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Profit Paying Rubbers

Supply the \niy demand (liii"in^-

this and lu-.xt month with

Miner & Shefford Brands of

Rubber Footwear

They will make your sales of Rubbers more profitable.

Let us put you iu a complete stock right now.

Orders Shipped Same Day as Received

The Miner Rubber Co., Limited
GRANBY MONTREAL TORONTO QUEBEC

Jackson SaviiKf
MONTRKAI,

K n (.riffitli Co.
MAM II. ION

Selling Agents
,1 M I limiphrov 6* (a).

S I JOHN. N. 1).

(;oatcs, Hiiriis fr? Wank-Ns
LONDON

Hl:u hfoul DaN ios tr Co.. I. til.

IOKON'ro
Dow linn ("rci-linan

UK WDON. MAN.
Tiu- VVilli.iiii A. Marsh (^oinpaiu NN'i'slcni l.iinili'il

VVI.NNII'lU. CAI.CAin I.DMONION

See oUier advertisement paiie 'i'l

Alphabetical Index to Advertisers Pa{*e 66



Footwear Manufactured by

The Great West Felt Co., Ltd.
is Cold Proof

^ 1 las MiperivM- w oai in^ qualities made on modern, neat and perfect fitting lasts,

^ Made ot \-c\\ nianiifactured by skilled workmen with machiner) invented
and desioiK-d b\ our own experts. This felt is superior to felt made by any
othei- known method.

^ I heso tcaturos lia\e merited and created a demand for "The Great West
Felt Co., Ltd. Cold Proof Footwear which has necessitated practicall}-
(.loublins^- our cajtacitw

C In placing" your order for Felts insist on being supplied with "The Great
West Felt Co., Ltd." Felts. Every shoe is branded with our name "The
Great West Felt Co. Ltd."—the stamp of qualit)

.

^ Sold b\" Independent Jobbers. If your Jobber cannot supply you, w rite us.

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY OF OUR ILLUSTRATED
catalogue: WK will gladly forward one ON REQUEST

The Great West Felt Co., Ltd
Elmira, Ontario
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// you want

NEW STYLES
or

STAPLE
SELLERS

and want them

QUICK
and

RIGHT
send your order

to the

RALSTON
STOCK
DEPT.

Send Jor a Cutti-

log, it is yours for

llic (iskiiii^.

Churchill & Alden Co.

(Ralston Health Shoemakers)

Campello, Mass.

U.S.A.

Stock No. 614

Barnet Leather

Co.'s Tan Blizzard

Calf Button, New Toledo

Last, Double Sole, Military

Heel, Sizes 5 to 11, Widths

BtoE Price $3.15

Here's a shoe that makes friends—and holds theni.

The Toledo last is a conservative, refined model with

just enough suggestion of swagger to make a wide

appeal.

This last is one of our big leaders.

In this style—Tan Button with double

sole—it is especially popular as there

is a big demand for Buttons. It's

made of the Barnet Leather

Co.'s famous Tan "Bliz-

zard," a splendid service-

able calfskin of medium

Winter weight. It will

take and retain a good

polish.

You will hiid that Stock

No. 614 will sell far into the

Spring. When you are siz-

ing in, it will pay you to

order this quick seller.

Branded Ralston

but without price

stamp.
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Customers who are difficult

to satisfy
Do you know them ? Do you ever come in close contact w ith them ? Do
they ever come into your store? Don't you have continuallx' to handle

customers who are difficult to satisfy ?

You know that *)0% of such "prospects" leave \ our store without doing"

business, and } ou know that if you can only find a way of pleasing" them
you will not onh do a higgler trade but you will increase your circle of

reg"ular customers.

Are you not therefore often considering" ways and means of meeting" the

stipjlations of such customers and overcoming- their objections?

Read the following" letter which is from one of the most prominent retail-

ers in the country and consider the valuable suggestion it contains for

your benefit.

MESSRS. RIDEAU SHOE CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sirs, -

In giving you the enclosed additional repeat order we wish to

impress on you the necessity of the prompt delivery of these goods.
We have come to rely entirely on Rideau Shoes to secure for us the

"difficult" cusfomers and to save that "would-be" loss and turn
it into profitable trade. We find that the wide range of the Rideau
fittings gives us the greatest help in this respect and many a " hard
case" has been well pleased and converted into a satisfied purchaser
by the excellent fit we have been able to give him in Rideau Shoes.

The creative st) le of Rideau Shoes will make, in itself, a great attraction

for any retail store and the featiux that will clinch the most difficult sales

is the perfect grading of the special Rideau range of fittings.

Three Widths to Each Size and a Narrow ,

Medium and Wide Toe to Each Width

Be a Rideau Dealer. Wc w ill holp you to make good business out of the

customers who are dilHcult to satisf\ .

Rideau Shoe Company, Limited
Montreal, Quebec
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Rockbottom
Pegged and

Standard Screw
Manufactured in

No. 1 Factory

Paris Brand in

Goodyear Welts
and High-class

McKays Manufac-
tured in No. 2

Factory

A Good Start

for the New
Year

After the Christmas sales you
will be clearing up your stocks

and will want to fill up gaps
made by the holiday business.

You cannot possibl)- do better

than look over our "In-Stock"
line and give us

SORTING ORDERS
for

"Paris" and

"Rockbottom"
Shoes

These are the shoes to brighten

your stock and to make good
sales for the New Year. We
have the latest winter styles in

stock for immediate delivery.

We will send you a catalogue

and your order will be shipped

24 hours after its receipt.

Let us hear from you

Daoust Lalonde & Co.
Shoe and Leather Manufacturers

MONTREAL QUEBEC
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Perfection in wfTther Foot Protection
and the Retailer's Best Guarantee

The Tested

Trade Mark
Ames Holden McCready

Limited

The Most Modern
Felt Shoe Plant in

America

The mark of

P elt Shoe

superiority

stamped on

every pair

of

Canada's

Highest Grade

Felt

Footwear

Ames Holden McCready
Limited

The Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Manufacturers of and Wholesale
Dealers in Fine and Staple Footwear of all kinds in the Dominion

Exclusive Selling Agents KIMMEL FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS

THE PLANT BEHIND THE PRODUCT
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A Record of Trade

Expansion

The New Trade I have secured since the

first of 191 2 is notable not only for the

number of new customers but for the ex-

tent and completeness of each individual

order I have received. I am gratified to

note that my customers are relying more

and more on my service for the almost

complete supph- of their regular lines as

as well as for rubbers and large sorting

orders and it is on this account that I

can record a phenomenal expansion of

trade which is a recognition of good

business principle and general reliability.

New Year
In giving my many customers and bus-

iness friends a New Year wish I must

thank my new friends of less than a year's

acquaintance, whose extensive patronage

has contributed so largely towards mak-

ing my past year one of exceptional pro-

gress and profit.

i

Sell Good Rubbers

JAMES R
MONTR
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Greetings
It is a gratification to me as well as a

recognition of my satisfactor\ service that

I have made so man\- new customers in a

short twelve months. To these and to my
old friends I extend every good wish for

success in new ventures, and continued

prosperity in old, throughout the New
Year of 19 13.

Sell Good Rubbers

)BINSON
L, P.O.

My New Lines for

1913

I am at present preparing a line of shoes

for I^'all 1913 which hids fair to eclipse

an} thing that I have yet produced, and to

customers who place their oider tor h'all

goods from m\' selection I can guarantee
real live trade pulling shoes that will he a

credit to the store and reputation ot an\

retailer.

M)- slogan "sell gi>od ruhhers " is the hest

advice a retailer can take. There is no merit

and no profit in selling poor ruhhers w hen

\ ou can increase your prestige and return^

with the sale of Kant Krack, Painlx Mode.
l\o\al ami Hull Dotj Brands ol Kuhheis.
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Mr. Retailer
• ^ Here's to you and yours!

• May 1913 be a banner

year in your business.

^ Thank you for the confid-

ence displayed in your

generous patronage foi-

Spring.

^ We hope for a continuance

of your favor and assure

you of our desire to serve

you well and faithfully

always.

• ^ Wire, phone or write

—

^ always at your service.

Makers of

Astoria and Liberty

Shoes for Men
Prices at retail $4.50 to $7.00

and higher.

The

Cook-Fitzgerald

Co., Limited
London, Ontario
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Get Your Town on
the Map

of localities in which are sold the SHOES that "allow

room for five toes " Only one dealer in each town will

be allowed to sell these EDUCATOR SHOES, so either

you or one of your competitors will occupy the unique

position of giving the people the "comfort that Nature

intended." In this SHOE proper scientific consideration

is given every foot-bone and muscle with the result that

the wearer will almost forget that he has feet.

Thousands of dealers are carrying this SHOE for its

comfort-giving properties and for the long profits they

are enabled to mike upon it. isn't the verdict of thou-

sands worthy of your earnest consideration?

As for the solidity of the manufacturers, just listen to this: forty-six years ago a small

wooden factory was sufficient to turn out the product. Today our plant comprii^es

eight factories and two tanneries! That is pretty conclusive proof that we are found-

ed upon Honesty.

We shall be very glad to send a sample order for your inspection, and to give you

whatever information you may desire. May we be favored with your correspondence?

Rice & Hutchins, Inc.
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

and elitht oth«r Cities

These three of our nine distributin^i

hou.ses are nearest you

:

The Rice Hutchins
Chic.igo Co.

The Rice & Hutchins
Cleveland Co.

The Atlas Shoe Co., Bo.ston
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Safe Shoes for Sure Sales

in the Boys' Trade

Made on seven

different lasts in

sizes ranging

from little Gents

and Childs 7 to

10 to Mens 5

to 1 1 and Worn-

ens 1 to 7.

Are you among the retailers who recognise the good business that

is to be made from the boys' trade ? Then you will realize the

importance of looking closely into your stock of boy's shoes and

seeing if you are able to offer a boy's shoe that is suitable in every

way to a boy's wear.

Boy Scout Shoes are the really genuine boy's shoe—Built solid from

top to bottom. The best in leather and workmanship combined with

a manish style which appeals to every boy customer.

Boy Scout, Girl Guide,

Scout Master Shoes will

Write for

Catalogue
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Samples Sent
on Request

Stand all the Hard Wear

that comes their way.

Hyman's Metallic Chrome Sole

the sole that outwears the upper. This sole will last three times as long

as any ordinary oak-tanned sole. It is easy and pliable and will keep out

the wet and cold throughout its life. It is made to stand hard treat-

ment and rough wear and is the most satisfactory completion for a

boy's shoe and puts the finishing touch of serviceability to the Boy

Scout Shoe.

This is the shoe for your boys' trade get to know it. Sort up now
for Winter and Spring trade and give us your order for Fall.

All lines carried

in stock lor im-

mediate delivery

and can be or-

dered from our

new fall cata-

logue for prompt

shipment.

Jackson & Savage
Agents for Miner Kubliers

Montreal, Canada
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Mr. K. 1*. Hfcincr.om
Cunadiaii Uc|>rcsoti

tntiv»- i- >liowiiiK ;i

iin>st ooiiiplcto line ii{

("iMIilill Slippers unci

if you liuve nut liail

tin" plea-iirt' i>f .-i'riii>r

t licrn. write us mid wr
will liiivc him fjill.

A New Year of Happiness and
Prosperity is Yours if you Sell

Guptill Turned Footwear

Guptill Slippers have for years been considered the dainti-

est line of turned footwear on the market— and to-day are

the standard of quality, style and workmanship.

Start the New Year right with a stock of Guptill Slippers.

A window display of this snappy line will bring in to your

store many women buyers that have never traded with you.

Let our Mr. Beemer be of service to you in the establish-

ment of the finest slipper department in your town.

Hervey E. Guptill
HAVERHILL, MASS.

A Solid Shoe That Is Popular
Sells better than any staple line of unknown make—and once you have sold the

well known and popu.ar line of Everyda) Shoes you will realize the advantage
to be gained by offering' this line to your customers.

The Popularity of The Everyday Shoe
is ag"uarantee of its saleability and an insurance of staple shoe sales for your store.

At the price we offer these shoes to you they leave a wide margin of profit

when sold at a price that will suit \our customers.

Send for samples and prices

T. Sisman Shoe Company, Limited
Aurora

Winnipeg Representative; Geo. G. Lennox
Ontario
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ANTI-SEPT/C
SHOE

4r
NON^

A Good Bid for

New Year's Trade
can he made with

The "Doctors"

Waterproof Shoe
You want to start the New Year well.

You would like to coiiimenco witii a

real oood sale—something- sliohtK

sensational a little out of the ordinar\

.

A New Yearns Suggestion

To Tebbut Dealers

Why don't you otter the Doctor's

Waterproof Shoe for Winter and
Spring Trade? Ofler it from \ our sioi o

window, displaying" it as the most per-

fect shoe for Winter and Spring wear.

You will attract a good trade and you
will make good sales. In ever\ sale of

Tebhut Footwear \ ou are supported by

a shoe that is guaranteed by ils makers
to back up all your claims with the

best possilile service to the wearei".

Test the merits ol ihis shoe try it

out. We will lu'l|"> \ou.

Tebbut Shoe & Leather

Co., Limited

Three Rivers Que.
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R^^d^S Cv^^d ^ '^^^ Shoes you need—deliv-
* ered when you need thenV^

GREAT GVNS!
Get Them From Our Stock

F5.VS. Gun Metal, / fox, cloth top, 15-8

heel. In stock Rochester onlv. Price
S2.35.

F549. Gun Metal, i fox, mat top,
11-8 heel. Welt. Price $2.3S.

F548. Gun Metal, S fox, mat top, 11-8

heel 16 buttons, Welt. Price $2.50.

F521. Gun Metal, v fox. mat top, 14-8 F508. Gun Metal. ? fox, button, F503. Gun Metal, ^ fox, mat top, 13-8

heel. Welt. Price $2.35. mat top, 14-8 heel, McKay. Price heel. Welt. Price, $2.35.

$2.15

STOCK DEPARTMENTS

E. P. REED & CO., Rochester, N. Y. and Chicago, 111.
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The announcement

on the right side of

this page is too im-

portant to allow any

other message here

"lO-i
5

ISS

A

business

Winner

1913

Mawhinney ^;^^v^v Last Company
MUMLLLU MAI ION BROCKTON, MASS.
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Best

ENGLISH
Slippers

Best

GERMAN
Slippers

Agents for Ontario for the famous Witch-Elk Sporting and Hunting Boots

Moose Mocassins Oil Tans Lumbermens' Knit Socks —Wool
Lined Sheepskin Socks and Wanigans

Buy When The Buying's Good
and you gather in the greater profits when the SelHng Season comes.

^ And the buying in Felt Shoes and warm Winter Footwear is particularly good justnovv.

^ Because the stead)- growth in cost can only mean an increase in prices, sooner or

later and this increase is liable to take place at any time.

^ In buying early you buy at the best prices and also protect yourself against any
increase.

^ One of our travelers will call on you shortly with our big range of only-reliable

makes of winter Footwear containing the best there is in this class of goods. Your
own good judgement will tell )'OU what is best to do.

^ We will also have some Strictly Advance Styles In Spring Shoes to show you, an

assortment of which will go a long way towards increasing your spring sales.

^ Look them over thoroughly. You'll find you will like them—and so will your custom-
ers when thev see them,

THE IMPERIAL SHOE
Made in all fine leathers

Goodyear Welts and
McKay Sewn.

LITTLE CANADIAN
An extra fine line of

men's Goodyear Welts

KANT KRACK '

BEAU BRUMMEL
Superior quality Good-
year Welts — All with

last minute touch.

RUBBERS
"DAINTY MODE"

MAPLE LEAF BRAND
Solid Leather working shoes
every pair guaranteed.

BEAVER BRAND
Misses' and Children's

fine shoes.

"ROYAL" "BULLDOG"

Full lines of these trade builders always on hand

McLAREN & DALLAS
Wholesale Distributors

BOOTS — SHOES — RUBBERS
30 Front Street West - Toronto, Canada
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Popular in all seasons

Minister Myles Shoe
(Company Limited

Toronto - (Canada
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Quick Deliveries
for

New Yearns

Trade
1 lu' >iirce'ss oi the line wc have

put out for W inter and Spring

Ti-ade has ah"eady proved the

popularit\- of O.B. Shoes. We
are now prepared to make
pi-ompt and eomplete shipments

ol sortmsi' orders of

Correct Style Shoes for

See our HcQVy Welt
Special

To Retail at $4.00

Prompt Shipment oforders for

Immediate Delivery

Present Season's Demand

The styles we have stocked

for immediate sale will hold

the trade through the winter

months right to Easter.

We can give immediate de-

livery from stock of the right

kind of shoes with the hioh-

est values to retail at $4.00.

Write us your requirements.

Let us have your sorting order.

0. B. Shoe Co.
Drummondville, Que.
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The Two Best Known
and Most Popular Brands of Footwear

Now that the holiday season is over, once more get down to business, check

over }"Our stocks carefully, as we are now read\- at this end of the line to meet

your requirements in

Fine and Staple Footwear

Granby, Maple Leaf

and Anchor Rubbers

Kimmel Felt

Footwear

Oil Tans, Lumberman's

Wool and Sheep

Skin Socks

Particular attention ^iven to all letter orders, so that there will not he an\'

delay in shipment.

If by any chance ) ou did not receive one of our shoe catalogues, drop us a line

and we will see that one is mailed on receipt of letter, or write us to have one

of our representatives call.

The BIG IN STOCK SHOE HOUSE

Ames Holden McCready, Limited
Montreal Toronto Calgary Vancouver St. John Winnipeg Edmonton
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The four diplomas reproduced on this page were awarded to Mr. Rizzo

for artistic design and faultless creation of distinctive footwear.

Being associated from his

earliest boyhood with the

manufacture of boots and

shoes, he has acquired by

practical experience a tho-

rough knowledge of the art,

from the creation of the style

and the cutting of the pattern

to the completion of the

finished product.

He has the patronage of the

most distinguished people of

Canada as well as patrons in

the fashionable society of

other countries.

His success he attributes not

only to that comfortable feel-

ing in the feet, but also to the

pleasing effect on the eye that

is enjoyed by the wearer who

knows that he is shod with

the finest of material executed

in flawless fashion by a prac-

tical man.

He arrived in Canada some

five years ago, and not

knowing the English lan-

guage or our methods of

doing business, his success

has been a wonderful

achievement, and Mr. Rizzo

to-day ranks among the pro-

minent business men of our

Capital of Canada.

While Mr. Rizzo is not a

promoter or director of any

large shoe concern, he is

the man with the ability and

practical methods, and can

fill any position in his line in

the world to-day.

Eugciiio Rizzo, Ottawa
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What isYour Profit on

RUBBERS?
Is the profit on your sale of rubbers worth

while ?— if not there are two courses of

remed\' open to you

—

One—Make it worth while, or

Two—Gi\e up .seliinj4" rubbers.

Make your Sale of
You can't do the latter.

Rubbers

to your

a credit

business
/ npn \tnfh nvin \£>ll

Miner & Shefford Miner and Shefford
brands of Brands of

Rubber Footwear

will help you do
Rubber Footwear

it — Let us show They make it worth while.

you
Right Fit Right Style Right Price and

the best quality it is possible to produce.

Send tor catalot^ue and samples — he a

Minei- Rubber dealer.

The Miner Rubber (^o.
i.iMi ri-.i)

Head Ofliccand l actory. (IRANin . Ol i:.

OiUario Hr;iilcli Mnntri-al (,)iu'lH-r

'M-W Spadiiia Am-., 72 St IVti-r St. 21 Notro Daim- St.

lOroiilo

I'Or list (if ,S(.lliii>i \><<.ii(s sec froiu c(»\cr
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Made in Canada

Made in Canada

1'

1'

SHOE
MADE IN CANADA

li

li

Made in Canada

Made in Canada

" BLAZER " BLAZER

"

A New High Toe that in the last three months has

made a New Just Wright record.

Have you Agency ?

E. T. Wright & Co., Inc.

St. Thomas,

Ont.

Rockland,

Mass.

1'

Î1
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Five New Lasts
IN

Solid Leather Shoes

For Fall 1913

Not merely Solid Leather Shoes but NEW STYLES in Solid Leather

Shoes—styles which besides being neat and attracti\e give exceptional

comfort. We have this line in five New Lasts, also Ave manufacture a

special line of

Men's Hard Wear Shoes

Boys' — Women's — Big Girls'

in Blucher and Button

Neat styles —^ comfortable shapes, W'e are read\ to show \ ou our

LINES FOR FALL 1913

It is for you to say when.

The Solid Leather Shoe

Company, Limited

Preston - Out.

F. P. BAKER, ReprcKcnlntivr in Ontario, Wctt nnd North.

J. M. REDMOND, RBpreicntntivr in Ontnrio. Eniit nnd North.

MARTINF.au BROS. Rrpmrntnlivm in Montri^nl. Montrrnl nr.l Qiirhcc.
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W. L, DOUGLAS
The World's Greatest Shoemaker

Do You Want the Exclusive Agency for

W. L. Douglas Shoes in Your Town ?

\V. L. DOUGLAS SHOES need no introduction. For over a quarter of a cen-

tur\ they have been the most extensivel}' advertised, easiest-selling shoes in the world,

and to-day they are the standard of quality everywhere. They are sold by over ii,ooo

shoe dealers, as well as through a chain of 78 Exclusive W. L. Douglas Retail Stores,

situated in 45 of the principal cities of the United States.

If interested, write us and we will give you full particulars relative to the Exclusive

Agenc) for \V. L. Douglas Shoes and also make arrangements to have a salesman call

at your store with our complete line of samples for the coming Fall and Winter trade.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., 201 Spark St., Brockton, Massachusetts

FACTORIES OF W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., BROCKTON, MASS., U. S. A., CAPACITY 17.000 PAIR A DAY
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OUR NEW PLANT

Our slogan ^'Whete quality counts we win" has forced us to en-
large our factor) , which will have a capacit) of a thousand (1,000) pairs

daily of men's fine goodyear welts. We are living" in a specialist age,
and by adhering strictly to that rule and producing goods with merit, that
have satisfied the merchant and consumer has forced us to increase our
factory. The clerk in the retail store finds that our shoes are splendid
fitters, with lots of style and snap to them, which enables them to sell

more shoes per day than offering the poorer fitting quality. Wishing the
clerk and our many customers a Happx' and Prosperous New Year.

N'ours truly

The Brandon Shoe Co., Limited
Brantford, - Ontario

Our Old Plan<
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An Announcement
We have arranged for the Exclusive Sale in Canada of

Genuine Palmer Shoe Packs

Illustrating our No. M) Men's 10 in. Shoe Pack Illustrating our Draw String Line of Shoe Pack

Onlv the very select leather i.s used in the manufacture of "Palmer"
Shoe Packs.

Our travellers will immediately call on the trade with a full range of

samples and a set of prices that will surely add to your 191 3 Profit

Prospects.

Hold your order until you have seen these samples.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited

SALES BRANCHES:

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, Gharlottetown, MONTREAL, Que-

bec. Granby, Ottawa, Kingston, TORONTO, Belleville, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port Dal-

housie, Berlin, WINNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Galgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER, Victoria.
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A Journal of its Findings, Making and Sale.

Published for the Good ot the
Trade by

HUGH G. MACLEAN, LIMITED
HUGH. C. AlacLEAX, Winnipeg, rresideni.

THOMAS S. YOUNG, General Manager.

HEAD OFFICE - - 220 King Street West, TORONTO
Telephone Main 2362

MONTREAL - Tel. Main 2299 - Room 119, Board of Trade
WINNIPEG - Telephone Garry 856 - 404 Travellers' BIdg.

VANCOUVER - Tel. Seymour 2013 - Hutchison Block

NEW YORK - Telephone 3108 Beekman - 931 Tribune Bldg.

BOSTON - - - Main 1024 643 Old South Building

CHICAGO - Graceland 3748 - 40.59 Perry Street

LONDON, ENG. ------ 3 Regent St., S.W.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canada and Great Britain, $1.00. U. S. and l'"f)reign, $l.r>0.
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Attractinfl

Trade

Now is the dull .•reason, just after

tlie holidays, and special ef¥orts

have to l)e made to stimulate

trade. ila\e you ever planned a stronj^ campaign to

l)ring trade to your store? Have you worked this out

in a painstaking manner? Have you realized that yoiu-

windows are liie m<jst impiMtant feature in attracting

the fickle puhlic and that they either draw the trade

to your store, or turn it away? if you iiave not, think

it over carefully, and study how you might he induced

to look at shoes in a store v(jii had never patroni/.ed.

\V'iiat would you do if the windows were tuiiiniting,

and I lie goods poorly and slovenly shown?

The window is the merchant's "husiness ai)|)ear-

ance," and how fre(pieutl\- we sec a man otherwise

scriipidously neat in every way, neglect his "husiness

api)earance," the one thing that gi\es his hustling

competitr)r's regnlai^ trade an index to his own good,

well selertcd and yvv\ often superior slock.

I'o make llie most of tiic show window, care must

!)( t.'iken in selecting the goods to he displayed. Tt is

iui|)ossil)Ic (o make a miscellaneous jumi)le of evcry-

tliiiig in the store attractive to .iiiyhody. Marsh.all

I'ield iv C'om|)any, of New "N'ork, have prohahly the

linesl show window> in llic witrld .nid >pi n(| thousjuids

of dollars to provide attractive hackgroumls :ind ^el

lings. '!"lic\ follow the principle f.if "one thing in a

window'' very closely. If the most expensive slmw

windows on the continent can be used to the best

advantage in this way, it is a pretty good lead for

others to follow.

Nearly every possible customer will have passed

the merchant's store in the course of a week. There-

fore a window display is worked out at the end of that

l)eriod. It should be the practice to change window
displays every week, on whatever day there is the

most idle help. A new window display at regular in-

tervals is a good trade magnet. Even a small stock

may be utilized to procure radically different displays

by choosing a new centrepiece every week, or in large

centres, every day. The value of the window display

is almost purely that of the idea.

A man who is well versed in the art of window
dressing remarked to us the other day, that when called

upon to give a demonstration he had to spend no small

amount of time in cleaning the glass of the window,

and dtisting out the foimdation. There is surely some-

thing wrong here, wlien imnecessary preliminary work

of this sort has to I)c performed before a display can

be arranged to good advantage. .Ml live retailers

should know that dirty windows detract from the value

of their display. Cleanliness is a \ irtue par excellence

in the matter of window dressing.

Get rid of the

Stickers

There is reallv no special time of

tlie vear w hen poor sellers slioidd

be brought out and disposed of,

for this should be done at all times of the year. Rut

the prevailing idea that there must I)e a sort of semi-

annual going over of stock and a bimching together

of goods into a general spread for the sake of a sale,

is an axiom with the management of most stores.

Tliere is always a lot of goods that appear to the

store people as though they should sell because they

show up so well and, despite the fact that they have

been in stock a long lime alread}', tliev are given an-

other chance to be sold in the regidar way. The residl

is that bv tlie time there is another clean-up the gotids

in question have become stale enough to demand a

serious aiul dee]) cut in their prices. .\n old gardener

once made liie remark that a woman was no good to

prime ])lants because she was always afr.iid slie would

take off too much. The idea a])plies to the cutting;

down of stock. It doesn't matter how good a shoe

looks or what it cost, if it is not selling, and if it is

not proving up to expectations, it is time to put it out

at a price that will rid the store of it.

The time to sell season.ible stuff is as near as |)os-

sihh' ici ilu> lime of tin- aclual (Icmaud for it; to keep

it far p.ist its season is to lose not only the chances

of a good s.ile, but also jd.ices it in the class of stale

goods, which even the b.iri^.iin hunter passes over with

little 'nteresi. To clean tip the season's goods at the

etui of that period is to get the most possible money
out of them, and |)ut the store in its best piissible
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nierchunUisc cuiulition. llinals ihal have not prov ed up

to expectations should be got rid ol as soon as possihU'.

\\v lack (if intcri-'st lakrii in preparing copy. The

hnenian who e\i)eets to get results and increased

Lai't'.s Ciuminti

Back

'l"lu' past year ha^ marked the re-

tnrn to the eonmion-sense in loot-

>lvles. I-'reaks and ex-\\ ear

ireines are much more rarely met willi llian formerly,

tt.> the satisfaction and l)enetil of manufacturer, retailer

and customer. V>\^ promises to he productive of c\ en

more y;ood along this line. The lale^i decree of lashiou

is, for once, common sense and practical. It has lu-

dered tliat the laced shoe nnist come hack.

There are epochs in everything, and laces, huckles

and buttons have had their turn of popularity as shoe

fasteners. The laced siioe, however, is the only one

that will properly and scieiuilicallv lit the foot. The

buttoned boot was a source of trouble and expense to

the retailer who was always having his customers bring

back these shoes to hav e tlie buttons adjusted, as lea-

ther or feet expanded or shrunk. W'itli the laced shoe

these difHculties are overcome merelv bv- tightening

or slackening the laces.

Neither of these styles has ever possessed a mon-

opoly of the public favor, but at times, there has been

a sharp competition between button and lace fasten-

ings for the supremacy. The recent craze for while

footwear has largely had to do witir tlie popularity

of the buttoned shoe. The reasons for the return of

the laced variety are many and are dealt with more

fullv in an article in this issue.

Advertising

The past ten years has shown a

great increase in the number of

shoe retailers who advertise, Init

there are still many who think

that advertising is not essential, and still others

whose advertising amounts to throwing money away.

It is through the fault of the latter that more do not

advertise.

First. Some dealers give no thought as to wlie-

ther an article is seasonable. Second. They spend

very little time or study in preparing the copy, the

only object being to get it to the printer, after which

they are likely to allow it to be published without

seeing a proof. Third. They often allow an adver-

tisement to run for months without changing the copy.

This is perhaps the greatest fault of all. There are

merchants all over the country who are guilty of this

ottense. It is not an uncommon thing to find an ad-

vertisement which has been running for tlnee months

in a weekly paper without a change of copy.

We believe that if every shoe merchant would take

the proper amount of time and care when preparing

his advertising copy and put interest into it, greater

results would be obtained from the money expended.

Thousands of dollars are spent every year froi ^

which no real returns are obtained, just because of

sales shuuld

olVered.

ake advantage (A every opportunity

Competition

al tent i( m, are the

the entire trade

'i'he old saving that "Competition

is the life of trade," is erroneous.

( le.in stores, good methods, polite

kind of mmpetition that is good for

as well as the pul)lic. Dishonest

schemes and ])rortt cutting are ruinous.

I lie ])ace at wdiich tiie race for ])usiness moves in

these days is surely a frenzied one. It does not seem

ti) satisfv the mind of tlie dealer to see that he has an

attractive store, well stocked with quality goods dis-

l)]avcd in a tasteful style, a corps of clerks who are

engaging in their manners and winning in their sales-

manship, together with a store service that means sat-

isfaction, lie l^egins to lose confidence in tliese ele-

ments of business building, and falls into the habit of

taking "dope" to stimulate trade.

\\'hen once the start is made, the line of expedients

he is obliged to resort to is bewildering. When he

cuts the price on a certain article to get a customer

from liis competitor he adds to the list of the profitless

articles he sells, those which he forces his competitors

to name in order to protect themselves. Then the door

to schemes of various kinds opens, each one met by

new ones from his competitor.

At all times of the year, and particularly at the

holiday season, make it a point to make deliveries of

goods at the exact time promised.

Be exact.

The business world is filled with men
who guess or assume or are led to under-
stand that a certain figure is nearly or
approximately or to all intents true.

But they are bossed by the man who
knows.

Round numbers are the cloak of ignor-

ance; definite figures form the basis of

action.

Two and two make four—authorities do
not differ. Mathematics do not compro-
mise.

A few cents in a cost figure, in a job

estimate, in a profit percentage, mark the

line between solvency and bankruptcy-
success and failure.

Build your system and your facts to

give you not the approximate, the probable,
the perhaps—but the precise, the actual,

the definite.

Be exact.
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Laced shoes are coming back. Nothing- but the

inexorable demands of style could turn the shoe wear-

ing public from them. This same demand is now-

turning toward them again, and laced slioes soon will

be not only what the shoe retailers want, l)ul the st\ le

as well. Fashion dictates, correct fitting

profits compel tlic return of this popular

sense style of footwear.

The sale of laced shoes has never lu-en

demand
and

and
common

^upplanted

4

The shoe that buttons with difficulty, gives little comfort

and entirely fails to support the ankle

for very long by tlic demand lor liultou shoes and

there is sound reason for the success of the former.

\Vc have all ex]X'rienced, at some time, a difficulty in

putting on oin- shoes, caused by the instep and ankle

becoming enlarged owing to over-exertion on the pre-

vious day. After an hour or twf) of exercise, however,

the feet resume their normal size. This is where the

adjustable features of the laced slioe appear to ad-

vantage. In tiie case of button shoes it will be im-

Ijossibic to fasten it o\er a foot that is thus swolU-n,

l)ut not so willi I lie laced variety. Tlie shoe can be

placed so that the foot will feel as comfortable as ever,

and some time later, wiieu the swelling has disap-

l)eared, the laces can l)e dr;iwn tight and the shoe thus

adjusted to comfortably lit the foot. 'I'he button shoe,

under these conditions is far too light or too loose.

In tlie laced boot tliere are no ragged button holes U\

contend with, nor frerpicnt trips to the shor di-aler re-

fpiiri'd to ha\e tiie buttons adjusted; :ui oper.itiou

which not only causes loss of lime to llw wcim-,

but creates new expenses for the shoeniaii.

In regard to appearance, everything is in la\or ol

laced shoes. If oidinary care is exercised, the laced

shoe will be neat and smart looking. This fact is re-

cogni/rd b\ ibc most fastidious, especially among the

men. who have practically ceased to buy buttoned
shoes; even in the cheaper grades tlie demand for ])ut-

ton styles being on the decline. A\'ith women, the

laced boot has not become so jxipular as with the

men, but there is a constantly growing demand in

high grade laced shoes, which make a \ ery smart ap-

I)earance and meet with much faxor among women
of taste.

The laced shoe is the most sensible style of foot-

wear, scientificall}'. It supi)orts the arch and keeps
the bones of tlie instep in [)lace, if tlie lacing is done
properl}-. This is a well known fact among all foot

specialists, who prescribe laced boots for most foot

troubles. They say that the lacing braces the weak-
ened arch, which is \ ery important to the proper
spring of the foot in walking. Lacing holds the ankle

firm and gives a resistant power no other style of

fastening could give. I'or tliese reasons all athletic

footwear is laced.

The laced shoe is bound to I)ecome more popular
with women on account of the extra support it gives

to the ankle, preventing it from turning over. This
danger is especially prevalent among women on ac-

count of the height of the heel, for although there

has been a strong tendency lately towards lower heels

in women's footwear as well as n-ien's, there are many

The adjustahle feature of tin- laceil shoe is important, es-

pecially so to women who suffer greatly from weakened
ankles and hroken down arclu's.

wonu'll and men aI>o wlio liiid it impossilile to we.ir

low shoes, .ind llu"><e ;ill need the extra l)race about
the ankle.

Two-thirds of modern foot troubles are due to

the fact that almost ext'ry m.iu. wi'iuen and child

wears shoes loo loose. The shoe may be the cf>rrect

si/e and shape, but it is not I.-isIiiumI tightly at the

oiilv point of control, viz.. the in-^lep.

W'iien you set yoiu' foot upon the l1oor oi' pa\e-
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uKiii 111 tiu- .iv I i i walkiiij;, tlie shoe aclhcics, aiul ii

it l»f loosely fastened over the instep, tlie foot puslio
M intti the toe of the sht>e. At certain spots on
~'<ol this slippinj> causes friction. These spots are

the soles of the foot, the tops, ciuls, and iniur sitK--

f the toes, the jjreat and little toe joints aiul occa

illy llie l)ack of the heel. When the friction t!ui>

^.u;^cd is continued hour after hour, day after tlay.

one or more of these spots are sure to become intlanud
and sore. A slight thickening called a callous is

formed and if the friction and pressure j;o on the

resultini; callt>us thickens up inieveuly and heconics a

corn. Titis is oidy one of the many evils caused 1)}

improperly littiny; footwear and which can be obvi-

ated by wearinji shoes that tit the feet, and sceini; tliat

ihcy are laced properly.

There is a tendency towards l)etler ankle and in-

stei> support in all modern footwear and every shoe
retailer shoidd help th!s mo\emcnt along to the best
of his ability. It is good, not only for the customer,
but for the retailer as well, as it w'ill help to eliminate
many of tlie styles which have been a source of loss

to him.
The following extract from a letter sent to retail-

ers throughout the United States and Canada l^y the

National Shoe Retailers' Association of tlie Cnilcd
States, is of interest

:

"A considerable number of the members of this

Association and retail shoe dealers in general feel very
strongly that the constantly increasing cost of fitting-

button boots and maintaining them after fitting pre-

sents a phase of the shoe industry which can be prop-
erly discussed by inembers of this Association. While
having no desire to fiy in the face of a public demand,
these members feel very strongly that the public in-

terest in button shoes, which has been so strong in

the past few years, is on the wane, and that concerted
action among retailers will do much to hasten the pro-

duction of a great number of styles fitted with laces.

"It is contended

:

"That button boots are invarial)Iy more ditificult to

fit, requiring an inordinate expenditure of time, with
results in many instances which the retailer feels to

be far from satisfactory.

"That the cost of refitting buttons, both before and
after the shoe has been worn, has become a burden
for which the retailer has a right to expect compen-
sation.

"That if this evil is as widely felt as tliey repre-

sent, the members of the Association should arrive at

some agreement regarding a suitable compensation for

the time and expenditure in refitting button shoes,

or that some concerted action should be taken looking
toward the substitution of styles more readilv and sat-

isfactorily fitted."

System in Handling Petty Accounts

J'etty accounts are now treated as memorandum
accounts, precisely the same as cash sales, only the

payments are held in abeyance for a limited time as

an accommodation to the customer. In collecting

these accounts they are handled exactly as cash sales.

The best way to do this is to make out a dupli-

cate bill for these small items. .\ memorandum bill

composed of two members separated by a perforated
line at the right hand edge and arranged so that both
copies are made out at one writing by inserting a

carbon sheet is the form which is best adapted for this

purpose. The original or upper part of the form is

in the nature of a memorandum invoice to the cus-

inuuT. It hi'ars a printed iiuiico In the efi'ect that

llu' accuunt is billed merely I'nr the accommodation
of the cnsldHK-r and as a nicuK irandum account, and
requires |)r(iiiii)t settlement, as it is not desired to

lake it du the ixioks. 'i'lie second member (jf the

lHnu is identically the same as the original, except

that it extends sufficiently far at the kit hand side to

aUdrd space for loose-leaf binding.

\> ilicse invoices are made nul the (jriginal is de-

tached and forwarded with the goods to the custonier.

The duplicate is carried in ft^lders alphabetically ar-

l anged and sid:)-indexed under the customer's name.
C(;llections that are made are treated exactly as

cash sales, except that the entry is made in a cash

book bearing the name of the customer. The date of

|)ayment is entered or stamped on the duplicate bill,

and it is then filed in a "dead" or holdover file for re-

ference in case of any dispute which might come up.

Jn closing the books at the end of the month, out-

standing memorandum accounts are listed as accounts
receivable. Inventory is made of outstanding accounts,

and by journal entry, charge is made of the accounts
inventoried to the accounts receivable account on the

ledger carried for this purpose. This account remains
so charged until the end of the succeeding month,
when it is adjusted by taking another inventory of

these memorandum bills tliat are outstanding.—Svs-
tem.

Stop the Leaks
Business leaks are a menace to the dealer. In

s]jite of ordinary precautions they exist and it is only
l)y exercising unusual care that they can be located,

in many cases they have been largely responsible for

failure. Herewith are given a few that should not be
overlooked.

First—Ignorance of the cost of doing business

;

therefore, ignorance of what to charge for goods in

order to be certain of selling them at sufficient profit.

Second—Not knowing the selling price of goods.
.Some advocate the marking of the selling price plainlv

on all articles, thus rendering it practical! v impossible
for anybody in the store mistakenly to sell at too low
a price.

Third—Not knowing the goods that do and the

goods that do not return the cost of handling, and what
percentage of the total sales consist of non-profit-pa}'-

ing items; not knowing how to change the non-profit-

able into profitable items.

Fourth—Being short-handed, running along with-
out sufficient store help ; not allowing yourself time to

study market conditions, business methods and plans
ff)r increasing your business.

Fifth.—Over-buying and not having ready cash as

a result. Therefore, you are left without the opportun-
ity of taking advantage of any cash discounts that mav
be extended.

The man who lacks patience with his clerks has
[(^-gotten that he was once a clerk himself.

Get the idea into your head that you are being
wronged and that everything is against you, and you
cut yoin- earning capacity in half.

Many a man can tell you more about your ])usi-

ness in ten minutes than you have learned in ten

years. Listen to him ; he may give you a (piiet tip

without knowing it. ( )nl}- fools never listen to ad-

vice.
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oimdlitioinis in the Footwear Market
Business Satisfactory and Prospects Good—No Drop
in Prices — Cost Based on Market Value of Stock

C(»nditii ins in the slioe market remain practically

imaltercd. lUiyers are few, as is always the case at

this season of the year. A fair reserve order list is

reported by all of the factories and some admit a large

amoimt of business booked for future shipment.

The absence of spot buying and the fact that the

travelling men are the most prominent correspondents

lead the manufacturers to claim that the trade is in-

active.

Perhaps the business of no other industry is viewed
from a future standpoint (|uite as universally as is

that of boots and slioes. Tliis featiu^c was noticeable

in the incpiiries with slioe luanufacturers of recent date,

for they gauged their conclusions u])on the daily re-

ceipt of orders, taking little acci.uiu <ii' the output,

even though their works would l)e forced to capacity

for several weeks to come. Therefore, as liie i)rescnt

month has not been as satisfactory regarding con-

tracts for the spring as might l)e wished for, reports

from the manufacturers would indicate that the tide

of trade was ebbing. J>ut notwithstanding these state-

ments the fact remains that tlie shoe plants have not

been so active for many seasons as they arc today
and the business in hand is said to be sufficient to

run them for tlu-ee months to come, even though the

receipts of new business sliould practically cease dur-

ing that time.

.Salesmen returning from their trips report the road
l)usiness as eminently satisfactory, with prospects ex-

tremely good. I-'vu"tlierniore. the acceptance of tlie

'I'lif window ilhistratcd alxivr is that nl the llaxti-r & luyllcr .slioc .Stiiro. \ aiu'mix cf. li.T. It wa> awank-il >i-c(iiul

prize in a window drcssint; coinpt-titioii held at Vancouver (hiring I'u' Annual IIoi-m- .Slmw week. Tlu' desijjn I'ldlowed

was extremely appropri.'ile to tlie occasion. Three wooden pedi -taN of \:iryinj; height-- were pl.iced in line on each sid*-

of tlic window. 'I hese were drapefl in wliile, with llic lior.se siiow colors—purple ;iiid yellow— on i.ip. The pedestals

at the hack supported an arch tastefully trinuned with purple .nul yellow cloth, on which the words "\',uuou\er Horse
Show" were proininenlly displayed in purple .ind K"'I<1 lellei s. \ real Mexican saddle and hridle w ere clisplayed on
the centre pedestals, while on e.acii of the front pedestals were two little w,i.\ models dressed as jockeys. The fashion-

ably attired lay liKure in the li.ickurouml held )>iirple and yellow streamers, which were alt.iched to the various shoe
models .shown in front. Real horseshoes were placerl runinl the .sides and frmii nf the window, .ind ,i large model of a

horseshoe was erected in the centre.

The goods shown were .ill hi«h class lines. j lu' shoes displ.iyed on the ^lioe >lamU were pl.ued i>n .nl.i--- ov.ils

and showed to good advanl.iKe.
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iKw price ii-t> .i>>i>tcil and oxpcdilcd the trading In

a gratifying extent. It is from lliis department of tlie

business that a fair conception of the present and fu

ture conditions may be ol)tained, as tlieir information

is widespread and varied.

Althou{ilj shoe stock appears to have slnuk lii^li

tide there is no drop in prices or inducements equiva-

lent to it. As a matter of fact, slice manufacturers

chiim that their prices liave been baseil mi the cost

of stock, and not on market values. Therefore shoes

have been and are now being ofTcred at ligures whicli

are not on an ecpiaUty witli maximum i)riccs of leather.

It is the consensus of opinion that shoe prices are a

tixture for the coming season and no apprehension of

a break in the market is entertained.

Men's high-grade shoes are enjoying a lieavy de-

mand. .A reserve l)usiness has accumulated which will

give the factories all that they can do for weeks lu

come. The present receipts of orders is below nor-

mal, but manufacturers appear unconcerned aljout that,

as the volume of liusincss already booked \\ ill engross

their attention well into 1913.

The condition of the factories making the medium
grades is as fully congested. Salesmen carrying these

goods report the trip as the best for many seasons.

T'he prices occasioned little or no annoyance, as sam-
ples were made to meet expected demands, but in most
instances quality was chosen when the [irice was not

beyond a selling possibility.

Manufacturers of men's heavy side leather shoes

report all the business they can attend to, with pros-

pects of prompt deliveries extremely doubtful. The
receipt of orders, also sales, have been good, the ad-

vance having become an old story ; it no longer hin-

ders quick trading, and although contracts are not

large, they are frequently duplicated.

Some improvement is noted in the boys' and youths'

shoe line, most of it coming from the salesmen now
on the road. Piuyers are less inclined to large deals

in these shoes than they appear to be in men's goods
of similar character, claiming that the advance is not

proportionate.

Makers of ladies' and misses' footwear have a good
volume of business to begin the new year with. A
few large contracts have been accepted, but those of

ordinary size compose the major part of the trading

The reduction of the number of st3des has simplified

the work in the factories, which is gratifying to the

manufacturers and results in better work, less friction

and a substantial increase of production.

The children's shoe business has recovered from
that apathy which has been so prominent during the

past season. Lines having a reputation are ordered

ahead for two months or more. Most of these sales-

men have returned from the road and they report a

record trip, particularly pleasing on account of the

case orders secured. A good season for these shoe

factories is beyond question.

Gold Heeled Footwear

Will there ever be zny end to women's extrav-

agance? Regardless of so much talk pertaining to

the high cost of living, extravagant fashions and fads

will creep in which women will grasp for and hold

to and if they cannot have them at first they are

bound to get them sooner or later.

One of the newest fads in the line of shoes and
direct from Paris, is an all gold heel on the shoe.

While it is new to New York women it is old to the

fashionable society women of Paris, for they have

lieen worn for some time at the races. Ndw they arc

showing these shoes in the liigh-class shoe stores in

.New York City. Many of them have not the entire

heel of gold, luii have a wide gold band very near the

linituni of the heel which will show equally as well

['< ;ul\anlage b)- the ladies lifting their skirts just a

hi lie and not having to raise them quite so high as

ii tile entire heel of gold were worn. However, of

course, they are worn to be shown and do not think

for a minute that any lady would walk through the

streets having gold heels on her shoes and her skirts

entirely covering them. Oh, no; far be it from such.

The manager of a large New York retail shoe store

states that he has seen but very few of the gold band
shoes worn as yet, but that the heels covered with
rliinestones have been worn extensively, but in time
he thinks the gold heel fad will be taken up.

A "Pure Shoe" Bill

A new bill has been introduced into the United
States Congress and if passed, will have very far-reach-

ing effects regarding the shoe and leather trade, and
some believe it will work a great hardship. It makes
it unlawful for any person to use in the manufacture
for sale, of any boot or shoe, a counter, heel, insole,

outsole, middlesole, or slipsole made in whole or in

part of leatherboard, strav^'board, leatheroid, or any
other substitute for leather whatsoever, without legibly

and in the English language stamping with a metal
die in plain view upon the outside of the shoe, what
substitutes for leather have been used, and designating
each part where such substitutes have been used.

The National Shoe Retailers' Association of the

United States oppose this bill, and claim that in a low
priced shoe, a good composition heel with three pieces

on the top is decidedly better than an upper leather

heel ; and in regard to box toes, some prefer a fibre

to a leather. They also claim that a counter made
up of good composition is better than one of poor lea-

ther. They claim that the retail shoe trade is being-

made the centre of attacks from many quarters in Con-
gress and that the shoemen must band together to

resist these attacks.

A New Substitute for Leather
A new composite material has been placed on the

market, to take the place of sole leather. The in-

ventors say "it is the best substitute for real leather

chemistry ever produced. These soles can be worked
like leather, and being absolutely waterproof, they ful-

fill all requirements of rubber and will endure hard
service and will not slip. They have been tested every
way and in no way liave thev failed to give the results

sought for.

"You can handle these soles on Goodyear and Mc-
Kay machines. They can also be nailed, edges can be
set, blackened if necessary, and burnished to a high
gloss. For sporting shoes and walking boots the soles

are made in black and colors for men's, women's and
children's shoes of every grade."

Half a dozen glass jars containing salicylic acid

placed in the show window is said to be a perfect

remedy against window frosting.

Advertising may not show profitable results for

each advertisement, but if it is good advertising it

will show results in the way of a gain in Imsiness for

the year.
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akers of Caiiniadliaini Footwear
JOSEPH DAOUST—BUSINESS MAN

Mr. Joseph Daoust, President of Uauusi, l.al(;ndc

& Company, Limited, Montreal, is a tanner as well as

a boot and shoe manufacturer. He has a family as-

sociation with leather, for his father was a tanner at

St. luistache, I'.Q., where Mr. Daoust was born in

1865. When he was nine years ol age the family re-

moved to Montreal, where he received his early educa-
tion, finishing off at University College, Ottawa. Be-
tween fifteen and sixteen years old, Mr. Daoust began
his business life, starting

as an invoice clerk witli

the wholesale dry goods
firm of P. P. Martin &
Company, Limited, Mont-
real ; with them he stayed

seventeen years, eventual-

ly l)ecoming general man-
ager. But the IcatluM- and
shoe trades evidently liad

a fascination for Mr. Da-
oust, for while still em-
ployed in the dry goods,
lie, in conjunction witii

Mr. Lalonde, started a

shoe business, which was
done at home at nights.

Mr. Lalonde travelling for

orders. This was in 1891.

and in six years trade

grew to such an extent
that Mr. Daoust decided
to give up dry goods and
go entirely into shoes. A
store was accordingly
taken in St. i'aul street,

and in 1899 the manufac-
ture of coarse lines was
commenced, in partner-

ship with a tanner and
shoe manufacturer, at Ac-
ton V^ale, P.Q.

i'uitlier expansion took

place in 1903, when tlic

factory was removed from
Acton Vale to Montreal,
in order to be more in

touch with otiu'i- manufac-
turers and to l)e in a bel-

ter i)osition to secure la-

bor. Two years later Mr.

Daoust bought out llie other ])arlner><. willi whom he

still i.s on very friendly terms. Yet another move was
made in 1908. and this time the premises hitherto

occupied by tiie Ames-llolden Company, in X'ictoria

Scpiarc, were secured. During the next year, a tan-

nery in Montreal was established, the one at Acton
V^'lle being closed.

The entire business was, during the past year,

liiincd inlii .1 lunited liability company, a few of the

emi)loyces taking shares in the cf)ncern. Mr. Daoust
is of the opinion that, in this way, they will take a

wider interest in tiie company, aiul that tiie arrange-

ment will prove nuitnally i)rolital)le. The capital of

tiie conii)any is ,$7.S0,00O. Wiien tiie lirni was started,

workmen's Ixiots were nianufactined. liien .Mclsavs.

and during tlie past year Goodyear welts were added.

.\ total of between 9,000 and 10,000 pairs are turned
out per week, while most of tlie leather from the tan-

nery is used in the factory.

Mr. Daoust has two sons in the business—one
learning the shoe end, working through the various

departments so as to get a practical knowledge ; the

other is at tlie tannerv. where lie looks after tlie chem-
ical side.

There is nothing like

seeing the world to broad-
en one's mind, and Mr.
Daoust lias been a fairly

wide traveller. He has

\ isited Europe on two oc-

casions, has been to many
of the principal cities of

the United States, and last

year visited the West.
While not over-looking
the great progress in the
West, lie is inclined to

tiie \iew tliat, so far as

tile slioe I)usiness is con-
cerned, this part of the

Dominion is being boom-
ed a little too freely, and
that as much money can
I)e made in the East as in

the West, lie is a French
Canadian by birtli, but ap-
)reciates the good quali-

ies of those of British

l)irth. and many of his

iiest friends are among
tlie English-speaking men

t this country,

i'or many years lie lias

laken a wide interest in

trade questions; he is al-

a ])olitician. on the Lib-
' l al side, but his views are

'\ no means e.xtreme. He
A as president of tiic

Wiiolesale Rui)i)er Boot
:iiid Siioe .\ssociation ol

' anada and is now trea-

surer, lie was also tiic

first president of the l)oot

and siioe section ot tlie

i)raiicli ol tlie C anadian Manufacturers' .\s-

sociation, wiiicli in a t|niel way is doing goml work
for tlie trade. Outside n\ tliis, lie is a director of tlie

Cliambrc dc Commerce, member of the Board ol

Trade and governor of the Montreal General and the

N'otrc Dame Hospitals. Mr. Daoust is also a director

of the New ( )nlario ( )il and Gas Company. I'>y re

ligion, he is a member of the Roman (. atliolic Ciiurcli.

;ind takes a great interest in parish work, iu'iiig ciiurcii

warden of tiic Outreiiiont Cliurcii.

l'>om tiiis sketch it will i>e seen tiiat Mi. Haousl

has attained his position in tiie business woiid liy lii-

own efforts— thai lie owes nothing to inlieriled we.illli.

i)ut tiiat iiis place in the trade is due to entorprisr .uid

inai<ing liie most of iii>- ol)portunilie«^.

Mr. Joseph Daoust

.Montreal
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Hide Market Has Moved to High Levels
Tanners Advised to Increase Price of Leather—A Review
of the Hide Market for 1912 Showing Steady Advance

At a recent niccliu!^ uf tlu- l"anncr>' Scot it m of ilio

l\>ronti> I'.oaril uf Tr.-uU-. it \v;is advised thai inuncdi-

atc action l)c taken to fnrlher increase tlie price of

leatlier, on tlie ijround that tanners were forced to pay
more for Indes and skins of all varieties, the prcvail-

ini; prices l)ein_n the hij^liest known in llie liislory of

the trade and fully twenty-live per cenl. more ihau

at the coniniencenient of the year.

The chairman, Mr. F. Ci. Clarke, in his speech said,

"Takinjj everythini; into consideration, il would appear

as thousjh we were likely to see hides and skins re-

main for a length of time, at least, at the same level

as at present." The speaker claimed that the cause

for the advance was to be found in the change of the

relative number of cattle bred in the last few years,

compared with the increase in the population. An-
other reason was the more varied use of leather. The
high cost of beef, he said was well known, and hides

and skins are a by-product of the meat industry. So
long as there is a scarcity of beef, the tanners will also

be affected.

In the race to higher price levels few articles have

moved more rapidly than leather goods. In the fol-

lowing resume of the hide and leather market for 1912,

Mr. \V. D. Beardmore, Toronto, has shown the trend

of prices of hides in Chicago, Te.xas and South Amer-
ica, and their ettect on leather rates and tlie prices of

shoes in consuming countries:

Chicago Packer Market

The market has shown a gradual advance in price

ever since the beginning of the year, both in natives

and branded hides.

In the autumn, while the hides themselves do not

actually depreciate in quality, yet the hair, being so

long, absorbs and holds a great deal of moisture, and,

the cattle being stall-fed, more or less dung adheres

to the hides, and, although allow-ance is supposed to

be given for this, yet it does not nearly cover the extra

weight caused thereby, and, owing to the condition

of the hides, our experience shows that November and
December hides are not worth within 10 per cent, of

July and September hides, on which the hair is very

short. Notwithstanding this, as you will see by the

quotations following, the adv^ance has continued until

this month, and, although the demand has now slack-

ened, and the market exhibits a good deal of weak-
ness, yet the conditions which have caused the ex-

treme high prices this year will exist, and, barring any
financial stringency or panic, there does not seem to

be much prospect of lower prices. With December
hides ruling at about the top price of the whole year,

when they are actually not worth within 10 to 15 per

cent, of the summer hides, it is not to be wondered at

that tanners hesitate to buy, as they are doing at pre-

sent, and prefer even to stop working rather than pay
such exorbitant prices for hides in such poor condition.

While, therefore, we naturally look for lower prices,

as the quality of the hides declines in January, Febru-
ary and March, we do not think it is likely that tlie

prices at which these hides may sell will be, consider-

ing quality and condition, relatively lower than prices

;u which hides ruled last July and August, and leather

made from these spring hides at prices which hides

will proljably bring will cost quite as much as that

made from July and September hides.

Native Steers

The Chicago market opened in January, 1912, at

IS-Mc for heavies, and during February about the same
]M-ices prevailed. In March the prices declined slight-

ly, but that was in the very worst season of the year,

and is was remarkable that hides should have brought
such prices as they did. In April, in spite of hides still

l)eing poor and grubby, the price advanced, first of all,

to 15^c, and afterwards sales were made as high as

lOyoC. In May hides sold at 17c, in June at 17^c, in

Mr. W. D. Beardmore

July at 18c, in August at 19/4C, in September at \9y2C,

in October and November at 20c. As already stated,

December hides have declined, and to-day would not

bring more than 19c.

South American Hides

The South American market opened this year with
Buenos Aires ruling at about 22y2C, and in November
Buenos Aires sold C. & F. Boston and New York, as
high as 32c., which is the record for many years. Dry
hides are now getting" in the poorest season, and, the

demand having slackened, Buenos Aires are now of-

fered at 29c. It must be remembered, however, that

when Buenos Aires were selling at 32c to 32j/2C they
were relatively dearer than other kinds of South Am-
erican dry hides. They were selling at about the
same price as Cordobas, although the latter usually

sell at from Ic to 2c per pound more than the price

of Beunos Aires, and, with the very high prices now
ruling, are easily worth 2c per lb. more.

The season for Cordol)a hides is now about over.

These sold as high as 33c, but none are ofYering to-
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da}-, the fact being that the market has been pretty
well sold out.

Leather

In the United States, and in Great Britain also,

leather, although prices have advanced very consider-
ably, has not sold at a parity with the price of hides
on the same date. While the trade in Canada, and also
in Great Britain, has been very good, and indeed phe-
nomenal in Canada, yet in the United States the same
active conditions have not existed, although during
the last few months the demand has very greatly im-
proved, and advances have taken place which were
long overdue. On the whole, tanners' books must
have showm very handsome profits during 1912, or at
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least for the last six months, but, notwithstanding this,

prices realized have in many cases not sufficed to pro-

vide out of the profits sufficient to pay for the ad-

vanced cost of hides to replace those which were sold.

This applies especially to the United States, as condi-

tions in Canada have been a good deal better.

Shoe Manufacturing

Shoe manufacturing has been phenomenally active

the whole year, and at the close finds every factory

running up to its fullest capacity. Prices of shoes
generally have been advanced to meet the additional

cost of leather, and manufacturers report that they
liave had no difficulty in getting increased prices.

Everything points to a very good business in 1913.

Treaft Travelling Salesmemi Fairly
It's a picnic to sell shoes tu a country merchant

compared with city trade," said an ex-salesman to the

writer recently. "The country dealer has probably two
or three dozen knights of the grip call on him the en-

tire season ; the city retailer frequently has that many
every day, and can not be blamed so very much if he
dismisses some of tliem w-ith scant courtesy.

"At one time I represented a certain well-known
house and was sent to New York City to try and con-
vince the shoe men of that village that the success of

their business depended on having my shoes in stock,

but I didn't find very easy picking. Although my line

was well knowm, it was a difficult matter to get an
audience with the shoe buyer. When I would finally

succeed in getting to the door of his private sanctum
I would find from eight to twelve fellow travellers

waiting to sec him also. When he would beckon one
of us in he let us know in a few words whether he
wanted to see our samples or not. If he decided to

do so he made an appointment for a certain hour which
he rarely ever failed to keep.

Opened Up a Good Account

I called on one certain house regularly once a week
for eight months without getting a smell. Finally he

told me to make him u[) one pair a certain way. I

did so and sent it to him. Next time I called he had
me make up three pair. lie was doing a little ex-

perimenting. On my next trip he went with me to the

sample rocjm and i>laccd a small order amounting to

about two hundred dollars. They evidently came in

to suit him for the next time I came around he gave
mc an order for $1,600, and bought about that much
every week from then on. P)Ut it took time and pa-

tience to work the business up."

A Man of Intelligence

We arc friendly lo the retailer and .salesmen alike;

they both occupy very imi)ortant positions in the com-
mercial world. We believe, however, that tlie travel-

ing man is not accorded as courteous treatment on
some occasions as he deserves, lie is frequently re-

buffed and sometimes openly insulted. This is wrong,
and the retailer is doing himself an injnslice when he

docs it.

Generally speaking, the salesman is a in.in ;il)ove

tile ordinary intelligence; he is not only informed on
the goods he has to sell, but he can many times give
the merrliant poinliTs nil how lo arr.mge his stock,

how to advertise, how to wait on trade, etc., all of

which information he is an.xious to hand out gratis.

He is also a man of pleasant address and good disposi-

tion, and the merchant will not be the loser by giving
him a few minutes of his time. All tlie salesman asks

of him is that he go to the sample room and look over
his sam])les, which he can do in a half hour. If he
buys, well and good; if he doesn't, tliere is no harm
done.

Buyer Was a "Swell-head"

J^ecently a large department store in a certain city

I)laced a young man in charge of their shoe department,
lie had made a record in the small town he came from
and was w-ell recommended. As soon, however, as

he was given a department in a large city store it turn-

ed his head and he was a changed man. While the

boys on the road all thought a great deal of liim in liis

home town the}- changed their opinion after he came
to the city. He became what is commonly known as

a "swell-head," and to use an expression of one of the

salesmen who called on him, "he knew' it all, and the

firm engaging him should congratulate themselves for

securing such a brilliant buyer."

One salesman who had been doing business witii

tlie firm for years, called on the young buyer with a

line of shoes that had made a hit with his house and
which he was practically out of. Striking a dignified

attitude, the buyer informed Mr. ."Salesman that lie was
considering whether or not he would use his make of

slioes the coming season.

Had To Send After Them

"Ilaven'l they been giving satisfaction?" the sales-

man asked. "Yes, as far as I know," was liic repiv ;

"but as buyer for this department I will exorcise mv
own judgment what to buy and what not to buy. re-

gardless of what the house has been selling;."

It was the same way with sexeral men selling goods
to thai firm, and in time tIu-\ all kept ;iway .uul left

tile important buyer alone. Il was a picttv e(Tecti\e

way of bringing liiiu to his senses and il w. isn't Ion;;

before he was sending after tlieni.

This One Was a Prince

"There is a shoe man in my territor\ w lio is the
pleasanlest fellow one will meet in a lonj^ d.iy's ride."

said a salesman recently, "but I never stild him a dol-

lar's worth of shoes and never expect to. yet I never
f.iil lo call on him. A few minutes' com ei satioii with
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him will Uiivc away the WDist oi hlucs. lie is always
in ^i>od hiiiuor aiitl j^ivos evervhocly ihc i^lad hand, llo

meets the boys at the door, makes them come in, imUIs

out eisjars before they have time to think abont it, and
makes them feel right al home. When they s^et up \"

lea\e he shakes hands auain and insists on them mak-
ing; his store their headi|narters every time tliev conic

to town.
"Why don't 1 ever expect to sell him? I'dr llic

simple reason that he oonlines his stock to one line ex-

clusively and 'all the king's horses and all the king's

men' couldn't get him to change. Resides he is so in-

fernally pleasant a fellow hasn't got the nerve to argue
the question with him. .Ml the same I wish the ac-

count was mine instead of the oilier fellow's."

A Fortunate Happening
'1 h.ipi'cncd in on a merchant at wliat proved to

be the psychological time on my last trip." said another
salesman. "I had been calling on him for the past

three seasons, and while he had always treated mc
courteously I could never get him to the sample room.
I even carried a tray of specialties in the store and
made some very close prices, but he refused to be in-

terested. Tt was one of the biggest accounts in mv
territory, and T was very anxious to get a look-in.

".\s T started to tell. I went to sec him on my last

trip and found him at his desk writing. He passed
the time of day pleasanth' enough, but when I asked
him to look at my samples be said he was too busy
and couldn't get away.

"I've got to get up an ad for tlic paper and I must
have it by noon. I'd rather take a licking than to write

an advertisement, but I haven't got a clerk in the liouse

w hn r,Tn do it.

Was On To The Game

"It iiappcned that I was pretty handy at tliat kind
of business myself, having done considerable of it

when I was a clerk in a retail store a few years before,

and I hastened to offer my services.

" 'Well,' T said, 'I'm glad T came in wlien I did; I'm
si,>mewhat of an ad writer myself, and if you will gi\ e

me the data w^e'll have it fixed up in no time.' He
looked both surprised and pleased.

"'Can you, sure enough?' he asked. 'If you can
I'll take you down to dinner with me and introduce
you to the folks.'

"I sat down at the desk, ruled off a space the size

he used in his paper, diagrammed it into sections, put
in attractive headings and catchy phrases, and in about
half an hour it was ready for the printer. To say that

the old man was delighted is putting it mildly. He
took me down to the house, and after dinner gave me
a nice order.

" 'I really don't need any shoes now,' he said, 'hut

I'll buy a few staples anyway. Next time you come
I'll wait for you and give you a respectable order.'

'"Of course that might not happen again in a thous-
and years, but it sure enough happened that time."

A Travelling Man's Experience

If a merchant would stop and consider the expense
a house is put to to send a salesman to see him they
would at least show him the courtesy of looking at his

samples. It costs a shoe salesman with two or three
trunks from S30 to $40 per w^eek to travel, to say no-
thing of his salary. He frequently goes several days
without taking an order; yet he goes into every^ store

with a smile on his face and acts as though business

is booming. Many merchants could well profit by fol-

lowing his example in this respect.

\\ Iicn a retailer is handling a certain line of shoes

and exi>ccls to continue selling them, there is very lit-

tle excuse for him putting the house's representative

mIV when lie comes in tlie lirst of the season. Right
nnw, idr instance, orders are being taken for spring.

A retailer wiio is handling blank's line strong and ex-

pects to continue selling it, is called upon to-day by
Ulank's salesman.

"It's too early to buy," said lie. "I want to wait

and see how cotton turns out."

Whether cotton turns out good or bad, the people

in his vicinity will wear shoes, and to our way of think-

ing the order had as well be placed now as later. It

saves the house the expense of sending the salesman
1)ack and gives them more time to make up the goods.

He Had a Bad Week
A salcsiiiau has many unpleasant things to con-

tend with, but he bears them patiently.

The writer was in company with one on a trip last

season and saw some of the things he had to go up
against.

^Ve arrived in one town at 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing and could get no train out of there till after night.

The salesman had no account in this town, had never
been there before, and was anxious to do business. He
looked up the different merchants who handled shoes

—

there w^ere only four of them—and proceeded to call

on the best-rated ones first, which was perfectly right

and piroper.

The first one was out of town; the next one owned
a farm close by and was threshing; the next one was
at home with a sick child, and this left only one to be
seen. He was not in much of a buying mood but was
finally^ induced to go to the sample room—a vacant
store.

A $75.00 Order
The salesman had his trunks hauled up from the

depot, spread out his samples and began to expatiate

on the merits of his shoes.

After about two hours' work the fellow bought a

bill amounting to the princely sum of $75.00—provided
he could get spring dating! The salesman refused the

order, packed up, sat around the hotel all day and got

out of town that night. That was Friday, and he

hadn't made a scratch in his order book all the week.
When the shoe salesman will call on you with sam-

ples, do not buy a dollar's worth of shoes if you don't

need them, but treat him courteously and look at the

samples if you can possibly find the time.—Shoe <.*v-

Leather Gazette.

What do You do with Your Catalogs?
Catalogs should be well taken care of and filed so

as to be always quickly found. Sales of goods, not

kept in stock, can be made by the merchant who is

familiar with the catalogs of the different lines and
who knows where to put his hand on the right book
at the right time. Have a rack constructed especially

for catalogs, divided into several compartments, in

each of which a half-dozen or so of average catalogs

could be stood upon end. Whenever you receive a

catalog assign it a number and attach to the front

cover a gummed sticker bearing this number, and also

the number of the compartment in which filed. In a

little memo book keep a record of the numbers assign-

ed all catalogs and the compartment in ^^•llich they

could be found.
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Cards for JamiMary Clearimig
Some Suggestions to Brighten Up Trade After the

Christmas Holiday Buying—Treatment of Cards

".\fter tiie Storm the Calm." After the extraordin-

ary hustle and bustle, hurry and tlurry of tlie Christ-

mas business rush, trade will seem a little dull. After
a violent storm at sea, a rather stiff breeze will seem
like a calm. And so trade, after the unusual busy holi-

day season will seem very quiet. In reality trade is

dull in January, for nearly every one likes to do as

much buying as possible before Christmas. It seems
nicer. A Christmas present bought late is robbed of

half its pleasure. And one enjoys buying other things

than Christmas gifts before Christmas.
Needful and necessary articles are pur-

chased for the home or one's person even
though tlicy may not be classed in with
llie gifts. All of this tends to make busi-

ness extra l)risk before the twenty-fifth

and extra dull immediately after.

We must brighten things up and at-

tract trade. This can be done by offer-

ing extra inducements. The special re-

duction is one of the strongest and most
potential trade bringers that can be used.

This can be made in connection with an
annual or semi-annual sale. It is a good
idea to make a sale

of this nature a regu-

lar feature of your
business every Janu-
ary. There are many
broken lines and off

sizes that you can of-

fer at greatly re-

duced prices. And
when we say greatly

reduced prices wc
mean GREATLY re-

duced prices. Make
the reductions such
that they will be real

trade winners. The
first loss is cheaper
than the second.

1 1 urry liie stock out

(| u i c k 1 y to make
room for more. It

is only a short time
now till the s|)ring trade will be on ymi. Don't have

any winter lines hanging around to interfere with

either room or [)rolits. Cnhiad as fast as you can.

'lake extra space in your jjajier. (Juote plenty of

])riccs. Describe the goods well, l ell what they are

worth, ov the regular j)rice. Tlicn (piole the reduced

price. Have some system in the conduct of the sale.

Arrange it to begin on a certain day. Dress your win-

dows with some of the lines for two or three days be-

fore.

VVc suggest Monday as tiu' day to start the sale.

]f your store is in a small town where yim depi-nd a

great deal on the inuntry trade, that will give yini an

oi)portunity to use the Thursday or I-'riday edition of

voiu' wecklv paper to reach this class of people. Those
who may be in on Saturday to trade can see the goods

in the window. You may feel that the sale should start

on Saturday to catch the country trade, but we are op-

posed to this, for you should have all you can well

attend to on Saturday in a regular way without ha\

-

ing to increase it with extra inducements. You should

attract trade on Monday, which is usually a quiet da\

.

]\Ianv country people will come in for your sale on

Monday if it is attractive enough in values.

In connection with your window display we offer

a few card suggestions. The card with the figure of

the man can be made very effective by

cutting out the ligure and the scroll.

\y\i\\ this card you will need to use price

lickets on all the lines to show the reduc-

tion, as there is no price on the card, i he

ligure can be done in any colors you may
prefer. The words "Winter Lines" are in

red and shaded with pale grey or green.

'I'he "January Sale"' card may have
the l)ack ground in grey and the large

lettering in red and the figures also in

red. The shading can be in pale green.

The small letters are in black.

The $4.00 and $5.00 cards may do for

either sale or regular

stock. Should the

^oods be of lines

you had reduced to

these figures you can
use them for the sale

displays ; or you mav
add the words "re-

duced to." If the

goods are regular
lines, of wiiicii \(>u

must do some push-
ing, they can lie used
just as they are. Tlie

designs are made
with the hair brusli.

The large lettering

and tigures are in red

with subdued shad-
ing, and the small
letters are in black.

The ,$() card is

more particularly for regul.ir lines. The small letters

are in black and the figure in red. I'rom these designs
you may be able to make other cards, or you iu;i\ use
these and change the text mattei'.

Don't try to straddle ihe ieuce

lie interest. He a man and take

necessary to obtrude ymu' opiiiii

it is desirable to ha\f them.

>ii questions of piib-

a stand, it is not

1^ upon others, but

I )on't be afraid

mas time, or a few

can keep ^onu- of

side.

io liand out a few
boxes of candy if

I he public ser\ ice

cigars at l lirisl-

by so doing you
people oil your
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Makiiii* a Shoe Lace

As (.•\ci\ i tia;lcr in anada is sell-

ing shoe lacfs. \vc have »o doubt that

our readers will find a description of

a model shoe hioe inanufactnrinL; phml

interesting reading. The ilhistrations

shown on this page are interior view s

from the plant of the Narrow Fabric

L'ompanv. Heading, I'a.

The natural silk after being tested

•s size, tensile strength, elasticity,

v.ver (natural oil), and nu)isture.

IS taken to the mill to lie ••thrown.'"

i.e.. to have the reciuircd number of

ends twisted together in order to prt)-

dnce the size or thickness of thread

•lesired. .\fter being tested for size

it is dved, usually black, tan or white.

It is then ready' for the winding do

partment.
The illustration at the top of tlio

page is that of a portion of the nua

suring and winding department, in

this department the skeins of silk are

carefully opened up and placed upon

rolls known as "swifts." These are

placed on the winding machines,

where expert hands deftly pick up the

proper end. give it a few turns on the

spool, which is then replaced in tlic

machine. The silk is then \vound on

the spools, this l)eing the first opera-

tion in the winding department. The

silk is next sent to the doubling de-

partment where the recjuired number

(jf ends are run from silk spools onto

bobbins ready to be placed in the

braiding machine.

The second illustration is one of the

braiding department, where hundreds

of machines are shown. The operat-

ors mount the bobbins on braider car-

riers, threading up the silk ends and

starting the ends in the braid former,

beginning the braiding operation. Tlie

braid is run from the machines into

cans, which are sent to the measuring

department where accurate record is

made of the various qualities of braid

and quantity of each.

After passing through the inspec-

tion department where a very thor-

ough test of each braid is made, the

material reaches the finishing de-

partment, a portion of which is shown

in our third illustration. Here it is

cut into required lengths for shoes

and corset laces. They are then hand-

tipped and afterwards in.spected to see

that every tip is perfect. Next, girls

put them' in single pairs, band them

together, after which they are packed,

inspected and passed on to the ship-

ping department, where they are given

a final inspection before being shippeff

out to the customers.

The Narrow Fabric Company man-

ufacture the "Xufashond" lace, and

are known to the retail trade as the

Xufashond Shoelace Company.
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The PreYeimiLioini of Wiimdow Frostiims
A New Method of Window Ventilation—Other Remed-
ies Given — Air in Windows Must Circulate Freely

Although the weather in most parts of Canada has
been unusually mild up to the present time, it will

not be long before the rigors of winter are felt in full

force. A question which faces every merchant there-

fore, is the providing of some adequate means to pre-

vent the frosting of his store windows.
The difficulty is a serious one and was dealt with

to some length in our December issue. When the
windows become frosted up, their usefulness for dis-

play purposes ceases for ihe time being. Business

/
i

k

Front of Mills Company's Store, Hamilton, Showing
Novel Ventilation Method.

slackens a])|)reciably, for a store with windows cov-
ered with frost does not present a very inviting ap-
pearance.

The reason for tiie frosting of windows is that the

tem])erature varies inside and out. When the air in-

side the window is warmer than the air without,
moisture forms and is turned into frost. If tlie tem-
perature suddenly moderates, it is not uncommon to

find store windows with frost on the outside, due to

the fact that the air without lias become warmer than
the air on the other side of tlie plate glass.

Equalizing Temperature

The correct theory to work upon in preventing
frosting is to keep the temperature equal on i)oth sides

of the glass. This has been done in many cases by
placing ventilators at to]) and I)Ottom of the window.
This results in a current of air circulating throughout
the window and keeps the temperature sufficiently

equalized to have the desired result. There arc cer-

tain disadvantages connected with this plan, however,
dust and snow is allowed to blow in and llie goods
in tiic window sufifer accordingly.

The mf)st essential featiu-e of any scheme to |)re-

vent frosting is to have a cascd-in background. Tiiis

keeps the warmlli of the store frf)m reaching llic

glass. It is much easier to keep (he temi)era(iue
ecpiali/.ed when the windows arc cased right in.

The Original Idea

A splendid and original idea for window ventila-

tion has been embodied in the new store of the Mills
Co., Hamilton. .Small openings have been provided
above the plate glass in the sides of the windows. The
openings are about 6 x 16 inches and arc hinged at

the top. They swing inward and are operated from
the interior of the windows, i hey can be kept open
long enough to keep the temperature within the win-
dows on a par with conditions outdoors. At the same
time, being on the sides, they are not exposed to the

street and do not admit dust or snow in quantities.

A further advantage is the fact tliat they are not
seen from the outside and do not detract from the

appearance of the store front.

Jn view of the loss which frosting windows entail

on the merchant, the (juestion of the proper construc-
tion of store fronts becomes one of much importance.
Theoretically, what is needed is to reduce the humidity
and thus prevent moisture from condensing on the

glass surface by means of the circulation of cool, dr}-

air. In a general sense, this sums up the situation, but
several conditions must l)e taken account of.

First, the windows must be enclosed from the store

proper and the enclosure must be quite air tight.

Second, air from the outside must enter the windows
near the edges and at the surface of the glass, in order
to make tlie circulation greatest at tlie glass surface.

Third, a sufficient amount of dry air must be admit-
ted, in order to absorb tlie moisture.

These conditions have been i)orne in mind in the

construction of modern store fronts, where vent iioles

are ])rovi(led in the metal sash.

Other Remedies

Numerous other remedies have l)een attempted
with \arying results. Rubbing the glass with glycer-

ine has been tried i)ut this metliod always leaves the
glass smeared. A solution of alcohol or methvlated
spirits is sometimes used, ])ut the disadxantage here
is in the expense in\-olve(l, as the cost is too great to

make this method feasible for general use,

()ther merchants have adopted the plan of keep-
ing "foot lights" along the window base, gas jets be-

ing kept lighted to melt the frost otY. This method
is an expicnsive one and it does not ahvavs produce
the desired results.

."^till another method is found in tiie use of double
windows. V>y placing a second plate of glass with
narrow sash either inside or outside the window, it

is ])ossible to keep the surfaces of both clear from
frost. Mr. M. J. (ireen, of lUoomtield, ( )nt.. shoe re-

tailer, whose complaints called forth tlie article on
this subject in our December issue, has since solved
the problem to his satisfaction by tliis method. There
is the disadvantage, howe\ er, th.il the \ iew into win-
dow is somewhat obstructed by the double t;lass.

.*^umming it uj), the best nuiliod is to ha\e the
b.uki; round closely cased-in .uid the store fidiit pro-

vided with air vent> to ;ilIow tlie free circulation of

cold ,-iir (Ml both side> of the glass.

.\ ncLjid, lieing asked what he was in jail for, said
it was for borrowing money. "IWit." said the ques-
tioner, "they don't put people in j.iil for Imrrowing
money," "S'es," said the darkey, "but I knock de
man down free or fo' times before he would leiul it

to me."
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Footwear's Ad¥erlisemeinit Competition
Good Letters of Criticism Sent in — The Report of the
Judges Unanimous Decision The Three Prize Winners

l"on>idcral)lo iiUciest was sluiwn in I'oolwcar's

Ailvfrliscim-nt lonipctitii >ii, ilospitc tlie fact tlial it

was held at the Imsy L'liristnias season, as was cvi-

tlenced l)y the nuniher of replies received from shoo

retailers and clerks. Most of the criticisms were very

.i;i»ud and showed lliat the writers are carefnl stndents

t>l that nu>st important essential of modern business,

viz., advertising.

The judges of the contest were Messrs. C. \V. Mc-
Diarniid, .\dvertising Manager of Ryrie Bros. Limited,

Toronto, and president of the Toronto Ad. Club ; A.

G. Donaldson. .Advertising Manager of the Toronto
Daily Star, and R. j. Hart, Advertising Manager of

Goodwin's Ltd., Montreal, three of the foremost adver-

tising men in Canada. They selected what they consid-

ered to be the best letters sent in, according to the con-

ditions published in the announcement of the competi-

tion in our December issue. They do not, however,

necessarily consider the advertisements chosen to be

the best in that issue. They have sent in to us the

following letter:

Editor "Footwear in Canada,"

Dear Sir:—After most careful consideration of all

the replies received from the contestants in the Ad-
vertising Competition as outlined in the December
issue of "Footwear in Canada," wc have decided to

award the prizes as follows :

—

1st—W. C. Forman, IngersoU, Ont.

2nd—E. O. Scratch, Kingsville, Ont.

3rd—Fred W. Love, Aylmer. Ont.
Yours very trul}^

C. W. McDIARMID,
A. G. DONALDSON,
R. J. HART,

Judges.

The First Prize Winner
The following is the letter of Mr. W. C. Forman,

shoe retailer, of Ingersoll, Ont., who has been awarded

the first prize of $15 by the judges. Mr. Forman writes

as follows

:

In response to your advertisement of "Christmas

Competition," page 69, December issue of "Footwear
in Canada," I have pleasure in stating that I have se-

lected the advertisement of Worcester Slipper Com-
pany, on page 27, as the best advertisement in the

December issue, and will now give my reason for con-

sidering it such.

1st. In its power to arrest attention. If an adver-

tisement does not catch and hold the attention, and

cause the prospective purchaser to read it, then it has

failed in its purpose. This advertisement does arrest

and hold the attention by its leader "Firfelts," a new
and catchy name in bold, easily read type, by its il-

lustrated trade mark and by its illustrations of the

goods advertised which are good, clean-cut pictures of

the actual footwear it proposes to sell, and a better

idea of a line of goods can be conveyed to the mind,

through the eye, at a glance, than by a long descri-

ptive paragraph.

Jiid. By the matter of advertisement. Notice the

IHi'iiMiu'iil i)()silion given to a good trade mark. If I

were a manufacturer I would produce the best goods
possible, and 1. would trade mark them. I would have
my trade mark on the goods, on the box or wrapper,
oil the tickets, and I would use it in my advertising.

1 would make it worth money to the consumer and
to me by keeping the quality up to tlie standard
always.

J lic splendid illustrations, witli their power to at-

tract.

'J"hc reading matter is most excellent, giving the

numl)cr of each line illustrated, with a full descrip-

lion of style, material, sole, heel, etc., with numbers for

cacli color, and price for each line, making it as easy

to order as if the actual goods were before you. Notice

further the prominence given the the statement "In

stock for immediate shipment," which is always of

major importance to know, and also the suggestion

"Order Now for holiday trade," which brings to mind
the great volume of trade for these goods in the near

future and that Now is the best time to order.

The central prominence given to the statement

"Large assortment of styles not listed, in stock, ready
for shipment," would surely induce the buyer to add
any other required lines to the order, or to send for

catalogue.

The prominence given to name of firm, the fullness

of address, so that the buyer can go direct to the ware-
house, or letters cannot go astray, and also the name
of the proprietor, that he may be addressed personally

if so desired.

3rd. The splendid balance of lay-out of advertise-

ment, the best of the issue, the leader, trade mark and
statement in centre, and each illustration and para-

graph on each side balanced by a similar one on the

opposite side; the excellent disposal of white space,

making printed matter stand out.

4th. A most appiropriate and seasonable advertise-

ment. Remember this is the December issue and
Christmas is near at hand and buyers are looking for

goods suitable for Christmas presents. What could

be more appropriate than "Firfelts" ?

The many good points of this advertisement grow-

on one as they study it, and yet I have a few sug-

gestions to of¥er which I tliink might add to its value,

viz. :

—

1st. The word "Firfelts" would be better set in a

slightly larger type of the same style.

2nd. The illustration of the trade mark should

have more prominence, about 1^/^ inches by 2j4 inches,

I would say.

3rd. Change style of following, viz.

:

ORDERNOW ,
INSTOCK

and
For Holiday Trade For Prompt Shipment

4th. On account of enlarging the trade mark the

paragraph "Large assortment, etc.," ought to be low-

ered in position.

.Sill. Having at top of the advertisement, "Order
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Xow lea\ c out "Send orders at ouce," and substitute

with "Send for catalogue,"

Wins the Second Prize

The following is the letter of Mr. E. O. Scratch,

shoe retailer, of Kingsville, Ont., which has been
awarded the second prize of $10. Mr. Scratch says

:

In my opinion the best advertisement in the De-
cember issue of "Footwear in Canada" is that of E. T.
\Vright & Company, whicli appears on pages 22 and 23.

The following are my reasons

:

1. Prominence and importance are given to the ad-

vertisement by the usually large space which it oc-

cupies.

2. At a glance the casual observer can readih' see

that the advertising matter on both pages is part and
parcel of the same advertisement. This cannot be
said of the advertisement on pages 8 and 9.

3. The quantity of printed matter in the advertise-

ment is small compared with the space, consequentl}-

the advertisement is very conspicuous and commands
the attention.

4. The outlined (jblong spaces on cither side are

attractive and add to the neatness and luiiformitv of

the advertisement as a whole.
5. The use of the trademark at the. ends of the

oblong spaces is very suggestive, as the trademark
appears near to each of the four illustrations.

6. The illustrations used are in themselves an or-

nament to the pages suggestive of the quality of the

article, and the use of tlic illustrations is judicious

and not at all overdone.
7. The type used is very clear, with just enough

variety in size and style to prevent sameness or mon-
otonv so far as the eye is concerned.

8^ The heading "The Just Wright Shoe," and the

name of the firm at the bottom, being printed in the

large type, stand out prominently, and these are what
the prospective buyer must remember in order to know
where he may purchase such articles as are illustrated.

9. The expression "Made in Canada," occupies a

conspicuous place. The fact of being Canadian-made
should have some influence on those who may read, or

even glance at, the advertisement.
10. The name "Just Wright" is very suggestive of

quality and all that means satisfaction to those who
are careful or particular about their shoes, and corres-

ponding as it does with the name of the firm, seems
appropriate, and not only appropriate, but also strik-

ing and suggestive, on account of its appropriateness.

By way of criticism I might say that the printed

matter in the middle of each page has rather too nuich

sameness in it, and might be improved by a slight

change in the arrangement without altering the sub-

ject matter, which is quite impf)rtaiit. The central

portion on page 22, while occupying liic same relative

pnsitidM, might be arranged thus:

—

New Canadian Factory

Its Purpose

To P)ettcr Serve Canadian Trade

The material in the central portion of page 23

miglit be arranged thus:--

,\dvantages
Popularity.

I )omeslic manufacture.
Retail Price $.=;.00. $6.00. .$7.(}()

We believe this would be an improvcnu iil . ,i> .ii ,i

single glance the eye could thus calch the salient points
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of the matter in the central portion of eacli page,

whereas, at present, a person must give attention and
read the i)rinted matter in the centre of eacli page.

The arrangement suggested would compel attention

and the observer would have a mental picture of the

advertisement when the magazine is closed and laid

aside.

Awarded Third Prize

The third prize, -S.^.UO, lias been awarded to IMr.

l'"red W. Eove, shoe retailer, Aylmer, Ont., who writes
as follows

:

Referring to your ad\ertisement competition I

might sa}- the best advertisement in the December
issue of your interesting journal, "Footwear in Can-
ada," is, in my opinion, that of E. P. Reed & Company,
of Rochester, appearing" on page 16.

'I'lie following are some of my reasons :

—

At this season of the year there is always extra busi-
ness done in fine shoes.

The live merchant who looks aliead has at this

sequently he had broken sizes to some extent.

He needs a few nice seasonable goods to tone up
liis stock; the question arises, where will he get them?
ITe must act quickly for the Christmas trade is rapidly
drawing to a close.

lie picks up "Footwear in Canada," and scans tlie

pages until his eyes fall upon "Reed's Creed," "The
shoes you need—delivered wlien you need them," and
the problem is solved.

'I'Itc cuts in the advertisement, whicli are particu-

larly clear, show both the receding and Iiigh toes;

1)oth medium and liigh cuts, low, medium and high
heels, and both cloth and mat tops.

The price and full description of each shoe ajipears

under the cut which is very bencticial to the dealer

ordering goods in a hurry. It saves him the time of

writing for prices.

'I'lie price on a slioc cut in a magazine or catalogue
is as necessar}^ if not more so, than price tickets and
show cards are in a show window.

Reed's advertisement is of particular interest to

the Canadian dealer on account of the amount of high
grade shoes carried in stock in Canada being verv
limited. The advertisement is well set up, and e\ erv

bit of it is full of information.

A Wise Non-Advertiser

Tiiere was a m.in in our town.
And he was wondrous wise;

He opened many places, yd.
He wouldn't advertise.

lie lliougiit it I'onlish lo ainiounce
I lis business as some think

They ought to do, ami said lie had
No need of printer's ink.

Promotion of publicity

He said was something which
The more he had of, that much le>s

His chance of getting rich.

He s.iid he'd studied it and knew
That advertising would
Mcyond the shadow of a doubt
Do more harm than good.

Indeed, this man in our town.
Was truly wondrous wise;
He was a burglar, which is why
He didn't advertise.
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A Progressive Newfouimdlainidl Shoe Firm
Products Won Favorable Mention at London, England, Exhibition

Make Welts, McKays and Pegged Shoes—Contented Employees

A partially explored land, of uiulc\ t- ldped rosourocs,

enshroiiiled with foj; banks and i^uardcd I>y ic(.l)cr,L;s,

is the idea held by many Canadians of tlu' I'lnpiic's

oldest colony in North America. NewfouiHllaiul. We
have all heard of its wonderful lisheries. and reports

reach us from time to time of the mineral possibilities

ai the interior, but few of our readers have ever pic-

tured it as a manufacturing- country. It will there-

fore come as a surprise to some of them to learn that

from an industrial and manufacturing standpoint New-
foundland is going ahead at a rapid pace, and that she

already possesses several high class shoe factories,

among the foremost of which is that of the Harbor
Ciracc r>oot ^: Shoe INIanufacturing Company, of Har-

bor Cirace. which forms the subject of tliis article. 'I'his

company put uj) their present factor building in 1906

and operate a tannery in connection with it, which
turns out boot grain leather for fishermen's boots in

black and russet oil grain ; the entire output of the

tannery being consumed in this shoe factory. All the

finer leathers are j^urchased in Canada and tlie United

States.

The shoe factory has a capacity of five hundred

pairs a day. and turns out principally fine McKay
shoes. In other words, their output is sixty per cent.

McKays, twenty per cent, welts and the balance in

pegged goods. The products of this firm are handled

by the very best shoe stores in St. John's and the

other larger trade centres of the island. In order to

compare the products of this company with those of

leading shoe manufacturing firms in other parts of the

world, it might be of interest to state that they sent

an exhibit to the last Festival of Empire, held at Lon-

don, England, in which were entered competitors not

onlv from the British Isles, but all over the Empire,

The Brass Band of the Factory

and the style and workmanship of the goods shown
were highly commented upon by the directors of the

Festival, as well as by the public. At the Industrial

Exhibition held in St. John's, New^foundland. in 1910,

the Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe Manufacturing Com-
pany, Limited, were credited with making the best

footwear in the colony.

Considerable credit is due to Mr. W. J. Janes, the

managei-, for the excellence of the products and the

success of the enterprise. JJe comes from Brockton,

Mass., and is a thorough shoeman, having been for

fifteen years in the employ of Geo. E. Keith & Com-
l)an}-, makers of the "Walk-Over Shoe."

'i'he factory, tanner)^ and salesrooms are located at

Mr. W. J. Janes, Manager

Harbor Grace, with a branch office at St. John's. The
factory hands are all Newfoundlanders, and have been

trained by the manager, who claims that no better

class of general shoemakers can be found. The firm

has never had any labor troubles, w^hich speaks well

for their policy of dealing with the men, and also for

the common sense shown by the employees. The
wages paid are good, and everything is done for the

comfort and health of the help, and a more contented

lot of shoe factory employees cannot be found any-

where in the world.

This firm manufacture the famous "Storm King"'

boot for men, which is attractive, well made, with the

best material and workmanship, on a modern last, and
compares favorably with anything shown by high

(-rade shoe manufacturers elsewhere.

Study at all times how to make your store a con-

venient and a pleasant place to trade. Service in the

store counts for almost more than price.

When you advertise a bargain see that you give

a bargain. You cannot fool your trade on what is

a good value.

.Snap decisions are very likely to be wrong de-

cisions. Take time enough in considering a matter

so that the decision will be right.
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Section of Cutting Room, Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe Section of Stock Fitting Room, Harbor Grace Boot f< Shoe
Manufacturing Company Manufacturing Company

Factory of tiie Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe Manufacturing Compan\. Limiteil.

Harbor Grace, Newfoundland

I'-dge Triniming and Setting. Section of " Making Room." .Si-etiou of Stitching Room. Harbor (Iraie Boot S\\^H•

Harbor firace Wiint Shnc Manufacturing (Company Manufacturing ("oinpaiu
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Shoe Trade Advertising
Discussion of Principles Involved in Effective Publicity—Examples of Good
Display Retail Shoe Stores Invited to Submit Advertisements for Criticism

HUB" TtiE SHOP Of GOOD SHOES

Skating and Hockey Shoes

Tta IDE.\L XMA.S PRME.NT

Diirinij this pai;*.- has l)ccn ilfMUctl mcinih 1)\

nu>nth tt> suj^i^cstive criticism of ad\ crtiscnu'iits miIi-

niittctl for tliat purpose l)v readers of " l-ootwcar." Al

the outset of anotlier year—a New Year thai each

will strive to make a year of better liusiness and hot-

ter ad\ertisinii than any tliat lias gone before—let us

set down in few words, just as they come to mind,
two or three simjjle rules that the man who does the

advertising, whether prc>prietor or clerk, may well bear

in mind and refer \<< once in a while duriny' the months
to come.

1. That .iih crii>ni_!,; space is \ alual)lc, to l)e l)ouj4lit

wisely and used with care and judgment.
2. That i^ood advertising is just plain, common-

sense salesinanshi]) jn intcd in simple business English.

3. To think well what can be said for the goods and
the store. To con-

ceiitrate attention

usually upon a single

dea, rather than to

disperse it. To stick

L-losely to the point.

4. To say what he

has to say as simply,

concisely and direct-

1\ as possible, using
-~hort sentences and
simple, well known
wi irds.

5. That appropri-

ite ])ictures attract

attention and tell a

storv more cpiickly

than words. Suitable

illustrations — usual-

ly well drawn illus-

trations of the goods themselves—add, therefore, to

the eflPectiveness of an advertisement. Illustrations

that are poorly chosen or poorly reproduced, however,
are better dispensed with altogether.

6. To avoid misrepresentation and reckless exag-

geration in his advertising, as carefully as he would
avoid lying and dishonesty over his counters.

Attention to these rules alone will not make a good
advertiser, or a good advertisement. No set of rules

will do either the one or the other. Based upon much
experience in practical advertising, however, they may
serve as so many simple pointers on the road to better

advertising.

A Noticeable Advertisement

The advertisement of the Hub Shoe Store, Sydney,
C.B., reproduced as our first illustration this month, is

above the average in arrangement and lay-out. It is

a noticeable advertisement, and it offers timely goods,

and does not fail to quote prices. The illustrations,

however, set at such an angle, call to mind a pair of

feet that the writer used to gaze upon in wonderment
as a youngster years ago—they were so extensive, and
painful, and slow. These shoes are quick-moving

ti-S*. 13.M. U5« uul U»0
»BT • n^k*T wia ttuti* tne

11.75 tad ».M

$: ^ and J3 M

HUB SHOE STORE , harlotte St.

"rorlupe favora Ibo 6r«T«,'"

bays [he Judgr. "In time oi war
kee[t your powder dry. la Mm*
or pcac< kMp >our feet iry.

Nash & Lott
Ib thu maa lo see ^bout rtMif

footwear.

We've a lane IIda ot wlotsr

ArctiCB for meo ant) wonwo and
clilldmt, ttie {Venieflt winter

foot protection

sillies Itir (|uiek-nio\ing feet—but in

their arrangement someone has blun-

dered. Turning now to the display of

the line, "Hub—The Shop of Good
.Shoes," used in the nature of a store

slogan, is given undue prominence.
It would have been more effective

for this purpose if set in a compar-
atively small type and centered, and
It would not then detract from the

one central idea. The unnecessary
cross rules all might be well dis-

pensed with, and the idea of Skating
and Hockey Shoes as the Ideal Xmas
i 'resent be emphasized by running
the one phrase in direct connection
with the other, and making these
lines the outstanding display lines of the whole adver-
tisement.

At present, the two suggestions—which together
form the central idea of the advertisement—are sep-
arated by the illustrations, and the efifect is therefore

weakened ; this idea is also overshadowed by the dis-

proportionate display of the store slogan. More care
should also have been given to the wording of the first

descriptive sentence. Good shoes are not made from
'ideas" but from good shoe leather. They may be
made according to the ideas of expert skaters, and that

may be a good point in their favor ; but be careful

—

you cannot be too careful—that the words you use in

an advertisement say what you really wish them to say.

Say More About Footwear

To attract attention to winter footwear the Nash
& Lott announcement, from Brandon, Man., relies al-

together upon an illustration that has not the remotest
connection with either winter or shoes. Nearh- five

inches of good space is used, but the business message
of the whole advertisement is crowded into three lines

and a half at the bottom. The last three words—"Win-
ter Foot Protection" — would have
made a tolerably good heading, and
with four inches of space in which to

say something about a subject so time-

ly and of such general interest, a few
words of bright description, a few-

prices and even a good cut of those

winter Arctics all might have found a

place. Why not say more about foot-

wear, and ship the perspiring" old gen-
tleman in the alpme hat awav off to the

I'.alkans?'

Gives Good Impression
Our third illustratirm is the repro-

duction of a Christmas announcement
of C. B. Pratt, Ottawa. The cut in the

original did not print as well as might
have been wished, but it is suggestive
if the goods. The heading, also, is

direct and business-like; indeed, the

advertisement is fairly well worked out

Baby Shoes
rorlaoately for Babtet

ftr* btfrvbtr»-foatad

Tliia halpa the Shor baai>

iwia. Thflr^ a not a Bab^ on
earth hut that would lika to

bava a pair ^( our PraHy
IJllle Baty Shoes for Chriat-

ShoM >n Colored Ijaathtra.
Dainty ctmIIod*, eta„ ed^
:ftc to 11.00.

Mothera Are debghted utd
•IwaJ-a kay '•Aren't thay
aweetT

C. B. Pratt
137 gp^r>ls SI

.

2T7 Wellington 31
.
and

1160 Bank Et
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and displayed. The illustration and the heading unite

to make a first definite business impression, while the

body of the announcement gives some details in which
every prospective buyer would be interested. These
are the lines upon whicli profita1)le advertising is

planned.

A Progressive Establishment

Mr. Louis McXulty is a very progressive retailer

of St. Johns, P.O. He also does a general jobbing

trade in the Province of Quebec, and has two travel-

lers on the road. Mr. McNulty has been seven years

Front of McNulty's Shoe Store

in his present store, and succeeded his father, who was
twenty-four years in the shoe business. He handles
some excellent lines, including the goods of J. & T.

IJell, Limited; tlie Slater Shoe, and the Invictus Shoe.

A repair department is attached to the business.

In the large show windows are displayed not only

the excellent brands of footwear carried, but leather

goods as well. A strong feature is made of leather

goods and trunks, for which a ready sale is found,

which adds considerable to the income of the store.

These are shown in the aisle and at the rear and also

outside the store, as shown in the illustration.

The interior c< l
- ' • i spacious and dilTers

Interior of McNulty's Shoe Store

frdui the ordinary run of shoe store by iiaving coiniters

running down either side, .'^ome of the reserve slock
is kept on the cf)nnter at the back, as well as rolls of

l)aper for wrapping. I'arl of the coimter is also iitil-

i/ed as an office and cashier's desk.

The shelving of tlie store is on the two-carton svs-

U iii iiul l)( iirh( s placed back to back run down the
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centre aisle for convenience in fitting. Cards are

placed in various parts of the store, asking the custo-

mer not to ask for credit.

The store is steam heated, well lighted by electri-

city, has a metal ceiling, and in fact, is as modern and
up-to-date an establishment as could I:ie looked for in

connection with the smaller towns.

A Thorough Shoeman
Mr. Jas. W. Houlihan, who is in charge of Factory

B. of Getty & Scott, Limited, Gait, Ont., is a native of

the United States and has held responsible positions
in some of the largest factories where high grade goods
are produced. Formerly he was employed by a large
Rochester factory and more recently with the D. Arm-
strong Company and afterwards with K. P. Reed &
Company, from whom he resigned to take up his pre-
sent position. In Factory R., which is in his charge,
women's Goodyear welts are produced, and the pro-
gress that has lu^en made since he took charge of this

department lias created consideral)le comment in shoe
circles, owing to tlic fact that these women's shoes
were the first indication of real live snajipv American
footwear in Canada.

Mr. .his. VV. Houlihan

Getty ."^coil's travellers, who are now through
iheir trips, inform us that it has been the largest sea-
son the firm has e\er exiierienced. During the past
season the firm received one order to I lie value of i>50,-

(X)(). and another of $17,(X)0. whicli they believe to be
the largest e\er received liy any C anadian manufac-
turer from a retail tirni. The factory is rumiing to-

da\ at a hiL;hei si)eed than ever before.

\o matter how nuich niono\ .i luisiness man lias,

il he is careless about paying his bills he will not
long be considered "good."

It you ate not going to lie able to pay a bill when
it is due. lake ihe mailer u|) with the jiayee before it

comes due and not after.

If you can sell any one article better than any
other store sells it. with greater iiilelligetice and bel-
ter service, you will in time gt-t all tlie business on
that article.
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Leisure Laughs

The Sub's Snub

l licrc is an amusing slory told of an Ami}- officer

who is noted for his ready wit. In the very early

days of his career lie was ordered out to Bombay as

A.D.C Shortly after his arrival he had to make a

visit to Government House, where a new and very

supercilious military secretary was installed.

The room was crowded with people when the young
subaltern entered and proceeded to explain hi.s busi-

ness. The military secretary who, in the conscious
j>ride of his new position, had a hearty contempt for

sulialterns of all degrees, with a glassy stare through
his monocle offered him two fingers to shake.

The A.D.C. quite unabashed, looked at him for a

second or two, and then said genially : Hang it all,

major, the governor gives me three.

Connubial Bliss

Mrs. Quackeniioss — Am y<j' daughtah happily

mar'd, Sistah Sagg?
Mrs. Sagg—She sho' is! Bless goodness, she's

done got a husl)and dat's skeered to death of her

!

A Cure

Judge
—

'A\'hy did you steal the gentleman's purse?"
Prisoner—"1 thought the change would do me good."

Serves the Turks right. Think it was Hord Palmer-
ston who said: "What can you expect of a people who
wear no heels on their shoes?"

Tchatldjz, the Turkish fort near Constantinople,
would be a good name for a freak shoe.

''When the old lady was training her son for the

trapeze, the boy made three or foiu- inefifectual efforts

to get over the bar. Then she was heard to suggest

:

"John Henry Hobbs, if you will just throw your heart

over that bar, your body will follow."

An old lady entered a Toronto shoe store the other
day and asked for a pair of ossified boots. To the
puzzled clerk she explained that she had been sent in

by the doctor to be fitted with this kind of boot on
account of foot trouble. At length it dawned upon
the clerk that she meant orthoepedic.

Dangerous Reasoning

.\l"s,s \iiii(|iu' (^^hl)(ll Icacherj — What does
w-h-i-l-c spell.'

(. lass— .\() answiM".

.\i ss \iili(|ue- What i.s the culor of my face?
( lass ( m rill ii'us ) \ cllo\v !

Purely Ornamental
\ small applicant for assistance was l)cing inter-

\i(\\c(l 1)\ ihc charity worker.
'W hat is your fatlier?"' asked ihe latter.

'i'"s me father."

"\'es, l)ut what is lie."

"( )li, "e's me stepfather."

'A'es, yes, but what does lie do? Does he sweep
cliinmeys or drive 'busses or what?

"()-()-o\v!" exclaimed the small applicant, witli

dawning light of comprehensicni. "No, 'e ain't done
ndthiti' since we've 'ad 'im."

A North Carolina negro was brought out on the
Ljalliivvs to be hanged for murder.

"Jlenry," said the sheriff, "have you anything to

say."

"Yas, sah," said the condemned man. "Pse got a

few words to say. I merely wishes to state dat dis

suttinly is goin' to be a lesson to me!"

Mr. Jones keeps a shop where he sells fishing-

tackle, and for an advertisement he has a large rod
hanging outside with an artificial fish hanging on the

end of it. The other night a man, rather the worse
for his night's enjoyment, caught sight of the fish,

and he went tjuietly to the door and knocked. Jones,
l)eing in bed. looked out of the window, and said,

"Who's there?" "Don't make a noise," was the reply,

"but come down as quickly as you can." Thinking
sometliing serious must be the matter, Jones dressed
like lightning, and came down as quietly as possible.

"What is the matter?" he asked breathlessly, "Plush,"

was tlie replv, "pull your line in quick, you've got

a bite!"

"Look here," said a facetious gentleman to his

neighbor, "here is half a dollar. If you add another
on top of it I will show you a splendid trick. Thank
you ! Now I am going to put a very simple question
to you. If you reply to it in the affirmative you will

have the two coins. If, on the contrary you
answer in the negative, it is I who will take them.
Do you know the trick in question?" "No," replied

the victim.

"Thanks ; I pocket the dollar
!"

An Irish school inspector was examining a class

in geography. He had propounded a question regard-
ing longitude, and received a correct answer from the

lad undergoing the ordeal. "And now," he said,

"what is latitude?" After a brief silence a bright

youngster, with a merry twinkle in his eye, said:

"Please, sir, we have no latitude in Ireland. Father
says the British Government won't allow us an}-!"

A Secret

Ella—Bella told me that you told her that secret

I told you not to tell her.

Stella-—She's a mean tiling! T told her not to tell

you I told her.

Ella—Well, I told her 1 wouldn't tell you she told

me, so don't tell lier I did.
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Witlhi the Genial Ksnights ©f th@ Grip
What the Shoe Travellers are Doing and Saying Footwear
Solicits Photographs and other Material for this Department

A Proof of Popularity

Mr. Chas. J. Silver, one of the popular travellers

of the W'. 11. llamillon Shoe Company, Toronto, was
re-elected to tlie hoard of directors of the Commercial

onstrated the merits df these two laces, and as a re-

sult, johbers have had a ^reat demand for them. The
Canadian consumer has been educated up to the point

where he demands "(juality i^oods," and these laces

therefore meet with a ready sale, the customer accept-
ing- the guarantee as sufficient prf)of tliat he is getting
value for his monev.

Represents U. S. Shoe Company
Mr. Kent \\ hippie. Canadian rei)rescnt;iti ve of the

W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.. llrockton. Mass., was born
al llanrlton. ( )ntario. soiur 40 udd \ears ago. lie

attended the public schoole nl" that cit\ and later Al-
bert L'niversity of IJellevillc. ( )ntario.

11 is Hrst experience in the ^lu.c l)usines> was gained
while employed by the lirm of Reed. Jones (.S: Co.. of

Columbus. ().. at their western agency in Omaha,
Nebr. .\fter s])ending three years in the western
states, he returned to Canada, and joined the slaft of

Mr. Chas. J. Silver

Travellers' Association of Canada, at their annual
meeting, December 27th. Mr. Silver is the only To-
ronto shoeman who enjoyed this distinction, in fact

there is only one other shoe traveller in (Ontario on
the I)oar(l, viz., Mr. W. IJerscht, of (iuelph, who
travels for McLaren i*<: Dallas. Mr. .Silver is one of

the nu)st poinilar and widely known shoe travellers in

Canada, an(l h^ootwcar in C anada congratulates him
ui)on his re-appointment, which is a proof of tiie es-

Iccm in which he is held by his fellow-travellers.

Visiting Canadian Jobbers

.Mr. |. .Mingis. ihc ('anadian Iravellcr fur the

Xarrovv h abric Company of Ke.'ifling, I 'a., has started
on a tri|) through l'"astern Canada, covering the priii-

cii)al cities from llamilton to llalifa.x, calling on the
jobbing trade. The lirm is doing a very extensive bus-
iness in Canada in the N.!*". 10 guaranteed lOc lace,

which is gnaranleetl for si.x months' wear. The "Xu-
fashion" silk lace, which is guaranteed for three
months, is also a strong seller. Last fall Mr. Minges
called upon the leading retailers in Canada, and dem-

Mr. Kfiii \N Itippli'

I. D. King iS. t o., of Toninlo, where he lemained
several year-^, representing tluin in the .Maritime Prov-
inces, lie severed his cunnectinn with the above lirm
to represent Koss, Lewis iS; I'eifer of Rochester. \.

in the western states an<l was with them until he
was called o(T the road on .iccount of the de.ith of his

lather. I. .iter he entered the maiuifacturing business
in llam-lton. ( )ntario. ;ind for several vears conducted
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.1 MUvt.>>iiil liu>uK>> lu his hoiiK- i.'U\. Ik' took an

active part in city affairs at that tiinc. aiul was a iiu in

ber of the Couiicil l'>oartl of and Mr. Whipple
has successfully represented tlie W. L Doui^las Shm'
Company in C anada for the past tliroo years.

Ironing Turns
As a j^eneral rule the ' turn" shoe gets a groat

deal more ironing on the upper tlian shoes of any
other make. This is due to tiio fact that the "turn"
shoe requires much more ironing immediately after

it i>i <eoond lasted, in i>rder to shrink the upper down
•iuis taking up the slack caused by the

A FRENCH FREAK

One of the latest Paris styles.

Sole lieiug "U tiie mside of the shoe when it is sewn.

In making a turn shoe, it is desirable to reduce this

slackness of the upper as far as possible, so as to re-

duce the amount of ironing after the second lasting

operation. Some factories accomplish this result in

part by having special lasts on which to last the shoes

—these special lasts being smaller tiian the regular

lasts—that are used in the second lasting operation.

These are usually the high grade factories that em-
ploy this process.

Other factories seek to accomplish the same result

by using a half size smaller last in first lasting and
then substituting the regular size last after the shoes

are turned. Neither of these methods, however, are

employed in the factories that produce the great vol-

ume of medium priced ''turn" goods. In the latter

the shoes are second lasted on the same lasts on

which they are first lasted. This is not done because

this method is recognized as superior, but.it is done
to save the investment in special or extra lasts, and
also, to save trouble and the expense involving an

additional labor cost and slowing up of the work,
as is the case if the lasts are changed at the second
lasting operation.

It is this desire to save the investment, in special

lasts or in extra labor, on popular priced goods that

results in the shoes coming from the second faster in

a more or less baggy condition. The extent to which
the uppers will be loose under these conditions will

depend somewhat upon the laster, as to whether he

pulls the upper reasonably tight to the last; and some-
what upon the sole, as, for instance, a heavy sole with

thick edge will leave more slackness of upper than

a light sole with thin edge.

Another feature having to do with slackness of the

upper after second lasting is the second lasting itself,

as the easier the second last is forced into the shoe

in its proper position, the less strain and stretch there

w ill be ui)on the u])per. Some second lasters have a

I (. luli iu-y to force the last too far ahead, while others
K';i\t- ii too far back, each of which is faulty and
pidiiidtis cxccssixe haggyness at some portion of the

shoe upper. Also the lc\ oling of the "turn" shoe tends
to loosen the upper. If this operation is done by hand,
cxccssix e i)onnding and rubbing will loosen the upper,
and if ]»erfornu'd by machine, the leveling roll will

do ihr sanu' thing unless used very lightly and skil-

Inlly.

After all these conditions have received the best

possible attention, the "turn" shoe will then require

a great deal of ironing to shrink the upper down to

the last, and all of this is injurious to the upper. If

this work is done by the piece, the operator will desire

to use a hot iron to shrink the upper down quickly,

possibly using vaseline or some other kind of grease
along with it to avoid burning the upper. But
whether the upper is actually burned or not, the use
of an iron with sufficient heat to shrink the upper
(|uickly to the last is detrimental to the upper, which
can never afterwards have as soft a feel, nor as dur-

able a hbre as it possessed before. The removal of

the fine wrinkles around the toe or around the heel

seat by the hot iron is not as detrimental to the shoe,

although sometimes the wrinkles have to be practic-

ally burned out.

It is obvious that where such severe ironing con-
ditions must be met as in the ironing of the "turns"
after second lasting, the item of heat becomes of su-

preme importance, and, especially in the case of piece

workmen, the incentive for quickness must lead to

the damage to a greater or less extent of many shoe
ui)pers. This is why the use of electric heat in iron-

ing "turns" is a matter of commercial value, aside

from convenience, neatness, and a more uniform and
skillful performance of the work.

"With the electrically heated ironing tools, the oper-

ator need not be afraid that he is going to burn the

upper because the heat of the tool is always uniform.

AN ENGLISH NOVELTY

A boot witti a purse in its side.

This enables the operator to give his whole attention

to the rubbing out of the wrinkles and slackness, which

he can accomplish a great deal quicker and better

because he does not have to be afraid of the heat of

his iron.
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Talks on Trade Topics
Interviews of Interest to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

Opinions of Experts on Bettering Business Conditions

Get Your Orders on the Books

A country merchant at a Montreal hotel said re-

cently: "For a long time I'xe l)een wondering in an

idle sort of way w hat was the real reason for 'pay as

\'ou enter' cars. It never struck me till now that the

'pay as you enter' is to the street car company what
the dui)licatc carbon slip is to the merchants. In the

first case, the conductors let lots of customers slip

through without paying under the old system, and in

our case the clerks used to let all kinds of |)iu"cliases

go out of the store without being entered in the day-

book.

"According to my figures, 1 used to lose about
eight per cent, of ni)- giwds by having somebody walk
off with them without any record being made. I had
average clerks, and they tried. lUit there it was—

a

store full of pecjple. Airs. Brown would take out a pair

of shoes, charged, and Mrs. Smith and half a dozen
others would be clamouring to be waited on, and i)e-

fore my clerk got through, Mrs. l?rown had gone awa\
with the shoes and lie had forgotten to make an entry

in the book.

"So I just 'canned' the old system, and went in for

dujjlicate carbon, and now that the system is thorough-
ly established, it's a money saver. When the clerk

has to make out a memorandum of every piuchase at

the time, there isn't much chance for goods to 'walk

out' and leave no trace of their existence."

* * *

What Shoe Manufacturers Face

Speaking of the recent advance in the price of

shoes, leather and factory operations, a well-known
Montreal manufacturer said: "It is almost impossible

to obtain competent help to turn out shoes in Canada.
'I'he cost of wages, consequently, has increased in even
greater projxjrtion than the cost of raw material. In

our shoe factory we are now paying, on an average,

sixteen per cent, more wages i)cr individual employed
than we paid five years ag(j. VVe are also ])aying about
twelve per cent, more for leather than we paid at that

time, and the jjrices are increasing by leaps and boiuuls

almost daily. ()nt of these two items, of course, we
make no prolil whate\ er. .\'e\ ertheless, these increas-

ed costs go to make up the general prosjjcrity of Can-
adian factories, not only in the shoe line, l)ut also in

other lines.

"y\ccordiii.!4 to the latest goxernnient statistics, the

total production of boots and shoes in ( aiiada for I'Ml.

was about $3().(XJ0,(XJ(). This figures out at less than

$5 per capita, in regarrl to population. In the Cnited
Slates, the per capita purchase of shoes is mncli
larger, averaging almost $^ per cajjita of ptjpnlation.

Canadian shoes on the whole, however, are nuich more
serviceable than Ameiican shoes. They are niade from
a higher cust leather, and the cost of production, uikUt
present ciri tnustances, averages more per capita than
in llie Cnited States. I see no remedy for this sitna

lion, excei)t the establishment of more shoe factories

in Canada. I would, of course, weUonie this outcome."

Finer Shoes in Demand
Are hea\y. cheap shoes giving way to finer grades?

A manulacturer expresses his \ iew of conditions as fol-

hnvs :

"'J lie last few year> ha\ e brought a great change in

styles and in the demand for footwear. I-"i)r over
twenty years I made heavy shoes for the working class.

Manufacturers formerly conlined themsehes to mak-
ing heavy shoes.

"Many manufacturers, w lio for \ eai> liax e been
making this class of shoes, ha\ e largely dropped the
cheaper grades and are now piUting out desirable lines
of AfcKays and welts. Tiiis change is attributed to
the fact that the working people throughout the coun-
try are earning l)elter wages and are in a position to
[)ay more for their shoes.

"Xotwitlistanding the high i)rice of breadstutVs. we
find the operatives in different industries well dressed
and evidently not in need. Although ])rices of shoes
are considered to ije strongly advanced tlie coming sea-
son, manufacturers do not seem to fear that the
amount of l)usines> from now on will be lessened, and
])rosperity in all i)arts of the country indicates in the
minds of most merchants that ivum now on the oiU-
look for business is most promising."

Death of Shoe Manufacturer
i'>y the sudden death ot Mr. Richard Smardon,

Montreal, at the age of S2. one of the oldest shoe man-
ufacturers in Canada has passed away. A Devonian
by birtli. Mr. Smardon, at the age of 11. came to this
coiuilry in 1831. and lived practically all his life in

Montreal. He was at one period among the chief
manufacturers of boots and shoes in the' Dominion,
and his goods commanded a very big sale right
through the country, lie also did an extensive trade
iu exporting shoes to Ireland. Prior to 1X74 he was
in the retail trade, and also carried on the business of
fitting uppers, principally for McLaren ^: t om-
pany. on St. Mam-ice street, .\fter this he started
in the wholesale shoe manufacturing on Craig street
under the style of Smardon \- NOung. later, on the
dissolution of the partnership, remov ing lo \\ illiam
.street. Subsecpiently he left Montreal and erected a
factory at Three Rivers. I'.H.. which is now occupied
l)v the l'cbi)Utt Shoe and Leather Conipanv . the presi-
dent of which. .Mr. (ohn T. Tebbutt. was foinierly
manager for Mr. Smardon. ( )f late years, .Mr. Smar-
don has been in business as a dealer in shoe tindini^s
ill Moiitieal. lie came fn)m a shoe-makiuL: family;
his nephew, Mr. Waller Smardon. is the head of the
Smardon Shoe Company, Montreal. .Mi. SnKir(lon is

survived by his daughters. Mrs. James A. Ivlliott. of
I'orl Hope. Out.; Mrs. .\llaii Dods. of Saranac Lake.
.\.^ .; and the Misses .^smardon. one of vvhom is ;it |)re-

>enl in Furope.

I he i h rl< w ho m.iki'S .1 customer fi'el as if he w ei e
t. living up too nuuh lime will ucM be bothered l)y the
s.ime customer maiiv times.
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Briitisln versus Yamike Clerk:
Writer Says Old Country Retail Salesmen are Superior— Has Had
Shoe Experience in Both Countries—An Interesting Comparison

'I'lu' fnllnwin.L; iTiticism d -lii'c i Urk> in lUu L mtcd
Statf> appeared in a rcociU issiK- of the Coast Slioe

l\i-|H»rlcr. It is written l)y a Ihilisli slioc clerk of

some years' residence in that country and >li()uld be

i)f interest to the t anadian retail shoe trade. W e arc

ever eaijer to adopt I'nited States nielliods and ideas,

particidarly in tlie slioe trade. W e ha\e gained much
that is henehcial from them, but a HttK- criticism from

tlic standpoint of an experienced and uni)rejndiccd

outsider may be instructive and caniMi lie harmful.

The letter referred to is as follows:

Sir. May 1 trespass on your si)acc to "air a grie\ -

ancc." and, if possible, awake an interest in tlic all-

important subject of "Better Retail Salesmen?"
Xow. sir. I have no wish to "cast a slur on" or

"imply a stitjma" to the American clerk; l)ut I do

tliink—as a keen observer—that the a\ eraji;e Yankee
shoe clerk is not up to the standard iif tlie Britisher iu

his particular vocation.

And. to detine my meaning; nmre clearly, lei uie

.s;ivc "my" result of close study of both '"species."

The avcrai^e—note that I use the word "average"

advisedly—Yankee clerk lacks tlie Hue points of cour-

tesy which the Britisher shows.
''The Yankee" lacks the inspiration for "cohesion"

or "team work" which, to the I'ritisiier, is (|uite liis

natural trait.

"The 'S'ankee" has not, or does not display it, that

ambition to learn, which the Britisher has.

"The Yankee" has not got that "gift of address"

which is. after all, the soul of salesmanship.

The Yankee shows no "initiative," and is less am-
bitious than the Britisher.

Scathin.y criticism, you'll say ; i>ut as I see things

in this country, only too true. And here let me say

that I do not blame the employee for his faults. A
comparison of the "methods of training" in the two
countries will illustrate my reason for casting the

blame upon the employers.

In Great Britain there arc firms—many of them

—

who own and operate hundreds of cxclusi\c shoe

stores. I'll take a concrete case, the firm of Freeman,
Hardy & \Villess, owning at least 500 exclusive shoe

stores. The boy of 15 years of age will enter their

employ as errand boy, and from the moment he en-

ters upon his duties, he is, through the manager,

trained to expect a speedy promotion if he shows an

interest and ambition to learn. At the expiration of

one year he is examined by the superintendent of his

district, as to his knowledge of things in general, ap-

pertaining to the store, and if he knows the right

stuflF, is drafted to another store as junior assistant.

As time goes on he reaches the better positions, and
eventually reaches by merit, the position of manager
and divisional inspector.

But what is the "impetus" that aids him? It is

simply this: Each district or division of stores, say

fifty, has an inspector, who periodically calls the man-
agers together, and in keen and friendly debate, they

criticize the past season's work, bare the weak spots,

draw out the ideas of each other, and by suggestion

and argument, formulate a plan of campaign for the

scasiiii. W hen the numagcr returns tu his

store, he calls his help together, and discusses with

them the "\arious i)oints" which arc the result of liis

recent coincnlitiu, and from tlie errand boy to the

chief clerk, each one is fully accjuainted witli new ideas,

to l)e put into operation for the coming business cam-
paign. And "woe l)clidc" the manager who "neglects

lo keep his help posted" with "new knowdedge," or

who does not co-operate with his help, in imparting
that instructive idea which is expected of and from
him. Mr. Inspector is keen on training the "young
blood" in salesmanship, window-dressing and stock

kee])ing, and above all, in the value of turnover of

stock, and team work. Hence, the opportunity is

l)rovided for the youth to become proficient, and the

business of his future becomes a serious thing with
him. So much for the British side of the story.

Now for the Yankee side, and I allude more par-

ticularly to the system of the "department store."

The Yankee boy enters as a probationer, stock-

boy, etc., etc. He becomes a junior; he is given a

position in a special department—one section of stock

to keep clean and filled; he regularly fills the bill, and
automatically becomes a salesman of men's or wo-
men's shoes, or maybe children's. If lie shows ability,

and the buyer or manager has an interest in him, he
ma}' become something" more important. But it's a

long and disheartening' climb to even approach the

"chief boss" with the request for promotion. And the

"department boss" ofttimes has only his own inter-

ests to study. And the young ambitions of the junior

find their goal in the amount of "P. M's" he can make
in the month. No chance to trim windows, no chance
to get inside knowledge of profits, and never an op-

])ortunity to use the fertility of his initiative ideas.

Simply left to copy the "next man," and that "copy"
more often than not a "mixture of P. M. ambition,"

and "baseball."

Severe am I! Well, yes; I must confess that I

am pretty hard on the system. But hard criticism

is useful at times, and I am open to correction if I

am wrong ; and I welcome your readers to hit me as

hard as my criticism deserves.

Did someone say I had had no experience "this

side of the water," or that I was biased by the

fact that I am a Britisher? Don't think it for a mo-
ment. I have had many years experience in both
hemispheres, and I am bold enough to assert that "the

employer in tliis countr3%" be he a corporation or pri-

vate individual, does not give the "opportunity" to

tlie young man as thoroughly as it's customary in

Great Britain.

What's the remedy? W^ell, sir, watcli the impre-
cation on my head now. First, I suggest and commend
to both employer and help the following ideas:

Cut out the P. M. system, and adopt a bonus or

profit-sharing system, according to rank and author-

ity. Have monthly meetings of all employees, and
by debate and argument, get co-operation and team
work. Provide opportunity for suggestion, and invite

criticism from e\en the lowest member of your store.

Have youi" "successful men" give monthly lectures
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to the really interested eni])loyee, on all snbjects of

\ ital interest to him ; and don't treat him as an aulo-
matum. Have "suggestion boxes" handy, and foster

the idea that we can always learn from the "junior"
as well as the boss.

In conclusion, let mc repeat the "cry" of the l)Oss,

as I can see it in all of the trade papers

:

"How can I, and where can 1, get better salesmen?
Why cannot I turn my stock oftencr? Why does my
help not co-operate with me as I expect them to?"

AA^eek after week we note articles on the need of

"higher efficiency," and if my letter will do something
toward awakening an intercut in l)oth employer and

employee to that end, then my transgression on your
space, and courtesy, will not have been in vain. After
all, sir, it is the "combination of the best" which at-

tains "the ideal," and while no man has a mono])oly
of ideas, we can all of us arrive at a better under-
standing of our needs interchange of opinion and
friendly debate.

Hoping that my readers will accept my criticism

in the spirit in which I write, "P.etter Conditions All

Round." and "Higher Efficienc\" for the trade, with
thanks in anticipation. 1 am, sir,

l"'aithfullv A tnirs.

HUSTLER.

Human Nature in Selling
By Richard J. Stanley

Human nature is the greatest of all studies, the

study which you can never say you have thoroughly
mastered, because there are not two beings whose per-

sonalities are exactly the same; there is always a differ-

ence, no matter how small, which requires a corres-

ponding attitude from the person coming in contact

with them, and therein lies the study, most interesting

as well as being exceedingly valuable, especially to

those who, to use a business expression, arc daily

"handling the public."

To the man who makes a study of human natuie

it is indeed interesting, even when travelling in a street

car, or standing on a busy street corner, to study his

fellowmen as they come and go, in an endeavor to

arrive at some estimate as to their character, which
is generally shown in a person's carriage and facial

expression. Human nature study and salcsmanshij)

are very closely related, so closely in fact that in-

variably the most sticcessful salesmen arc the greatest

students of their fellowmen.
This applies to all salesmen, no matter what posi-

tion they occupy, but we will confine ourselves to

considering the retail salesman, and it is in this re-

spect that many men behind the coimter, so to speak,
fail to make a success, as they have the mistaken idea

that because in their business the customer comes to

the salesman, so the one attitude is sufficient towards
all customers irrespective.

Now this is most detrimental to a salesman's suc-

cess, as well as that of his house, and means less sales

for the house and less salary for the salesman.
Wlicn a man enters your shop, whether it is immin-

ent that you will have to attend to him or not, "si/e

him up" anyway, to use another expression. Ynu
might have to attend to him some other time, and a

glance will give vou an impression aim] siinic idea as

to how you should "handle" him.
You must judge him from his featuri's, carriage,

actions, and quite frequent 1\- his dress, and (he en-

semble of these several impressions gives vou the kev
to the altitude you should adopt in attending to his

rcqm'rements.
TIic- salesman who correctly gauges his in.iii w'li

("iiid 1
1
is sales larger and more easily matlc than I lie

one who appidaches every customer in the s.iine

sclf-salisficd allitude, which is so often uolici-d. and
is rei)elli iil (o Mic self-icspecting customer.

As 1 have nienlioiied before, the aim in whale\ci
altilnde you adopt is to gain the contidence of vour
t iisloincr .iiul vou must not overlook the fad llial in

tlic niajMiii\ of cases he studies his fellowmen just as

you are doing, and has "sized up"' \on and your abilit}

just as soon as you approached.
To create a good impression and confidence in your

customer it is necessar}- to have, firstly, a pleasing-

personality
; secondly, a thorough knowledge of your

business; thirdly, the same of your stock, and fourth-
ly, an interesting and intelligent way of presenting
tlie goods you are trying to sell.

To possess such a combination de\ elops in a sales-

man a self-contldence which is infectious and breeds
in your customer a reliance upon what yon are doing
and saying.

A i)leasing i)ersonalily 1 ])lace lirsl, because it is

lliat whicli appeals first and always to the customer,
and is llie one detail in your attitude which should
I)e the same to all men. for a cheerful smile and a

"glad to see you" expression appeals to every type
of customer—from the grutY to the most pleasant.

The various types you meet in coming in contact
with the buying public may be divided into three
classes: the unassuming and dependent customer, who
relies on the salesman to get the right article; the
frank, businesslike customer, who appreciates good
salesmanship; and the over-bearing man, who im-
agines he.knows your business better than you do. and
has exception to take to everything just to show his

superiority.

The first type appreciates good treatment and at-

tention, but if he discovers that because of his reli-

ance upon your suggestit)ns, you ha\e been taking ad-
\ antage of him, he will (juietly go somewhere else; so
because he seems ea.sy do luit take too much ailvan-

tage of him.
The second type is the most >alisfaclorv to hauillc

lie can take care (^f himself, can tell at once wiiether
the salesman knows his business, and if so will listen

lo your argument and i;o\ erii himself accoriliiiglv.

The last type of customer must l)e given respect-

fully, but (irmly, to understand that you are thorough-
ly acquainted with \oiir Ixisiiiess. .lud in the majorit\-

of cases he is onl\ bluClini.; ;ind (esting you. becoming
a \aluable customer when lie liiids \ (>u can l>c relied

up( m.

This i-^ jiisl .III iiiitiine. It is impossible to make a

''Ct rule to go\ eni e\ery man; instiiiet must teach the
s;ilesnian his attitude toward the prospective purchaser
.111(1 then- is more truth in the -t.ilemeni that "sales-

men ,iie born, not ni.ide," than imagined. There are
many alleged salesmen, who will never be sales-

men, as they have not the proper instinct necessaiv.
and hurl the art of sellini; by looking down upon their
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pusition, and, with many outsiders, tliink that it incic-

ly consists in "handing; out yoods and taking in

money," when in reality to become a successful sales-

man reijuires n)uch study as well as uatiual al)ility,

and one of the most imporlaiil studies is liuiuan na-

ture.

The most snccessfid l)usiness men in llie world arc

they who have made a study of tiicir fellownicn, aiu!

by so doinj,' were able to assume an attitude toward
each individual necessary to getting ihc 1)cst mit mI

him.

ICvery person has sonictliiug lo sell, so [o sj)cak,

and if the highest in the land tinds it wortli wliolc to

«tudy luunan nature, much nu>re so should tlir man
behind the counter, and by so doing make ynur work
more interesting as well as elevating the art of sel-

ling, riu- L'ommcrcial Review.

Brick liiiildin^ at St. John for

Footwear Interests

When the .\ines lloldcu and McCready footwear
interests were amalgamated in the spring of 1011, un-

der the name of .\mes-I lolden-McCready, Ijniitcd, it

became necessary to secure larger ])rcmiscs both cast

and west, for the proper conduct of the amalgamated
business. The company therefore built a large ware-
house of their own in l-xlmonton, of which they have
lately taken possession. Having faith in the forward
movement in the Maritime Provinces, and l^elieving

that they would be justified in building there also, llic

company selected a site in St. John for a building Lo

be their headcpiarters for these provinces. This build-

ing has just been completed and is now occupied b}

the company, Mr. A. R. .\ngus, the assistant general

sales manager. Montreal, having visited St. John for the

purpose of co-operating in the removal from the old

premises. It is located at the corner of Canterbury
and Duke streets, in the business section, close to the

Headquarters for Maritime Provinces of Ames-Holden-
McCready, at St. John, N. B.

customs house and post-office. The structure is KX) .\

50 feet, five storeys and basement, and is described by
one of the underwriters as the best sample of a fire-

proof warehouse in the city of St. John. The founda-

tion is of concrete, and the structure of brick. In or-

der to get a basement it was necessary to drill aiui
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blast Liul the solid rock. There is a tradition that a

spring once existed just across the street, and to en-

sure ;ni ;ibsolutcly dry basement the outside of the

coiurcti' ftnnulation was covered with a waterproof
sul)slaiu i'. and a waterproof cement was laid over the

conrrele llnnr. The ])nilding is of mill construction

thr(inL;lii ait .and built right up to the requirements of

tile lire niKlerwritcrs. The elevator and stairway are

in a brick lower which is carried up through the roof.

I'lie uriiees and sanii)le rooms are finished in cypress,

heiiiL; panelled in line grained wood; the offices arc

])arlicularly well finished, and have been described as

among the finest in the Maritime Provinces. The
w link' building is laid out for the most convenient stor-

ing aiul handling of goods.
Mr. W. M. Angus, the local manager, has expressed

himself as greatly pleased with the new (|narters, and
is looking forward to largely increased business on ac-

count nf (he improved facilities.

Leather Measurer Wanted
There have been many complaints and much more

notice taken recently of the short measure in leather

that is being given the manufacturers. Many of the

complaints have been brotight about by the shoe cut-

ters. On being given a piece of leather they are sup-

posed to cut just so much from this piece and any
shortage from the required amount will be noticed

and questioned by the foreman. The foreman, on
handling the leather, knows it contains just so many
feet, or, at least, was supposed to have contained that

number of feet when ])urchased, but, when the cutters

state that they are miable to cut any more from the

piece than they have cut it has caused the foreman
and manufacturers to "sit up and take notice," for

they knew something must have been wrong. It was
largeh^ through this that the measuring of leather in

the factories was started and it was then found that

there was a shortage on nearl}^ every piece.

A law should be enacted similar to that enforced
among the coal dealers, which gives the city and town
the right to appoint sworn measurers of leather by
which all leather invoices should be measured. After
the leather is measured by these men they should give

a certificate to the purchaser giving the exact number
of feet in the invoice. This is a matter that should be
taken up very seriously by all the manufacturers and
they should contrive to do something for the better-

ment of this matter.

In many cases it has been made very uncomfortable
for the cutters in the departments, for when thev
could not i^roduce the required numl^er that was su])-

])Osed to have been cut from a given piece of leather

they were accused by the foreman of w^rongdoing of

some kind. This has very nearly led to the discharge
of many of the cutters, and, in a few factories, the
cutters were so upset from the accusations made
against them that they had decided to go on a strike.

It is hoped that something will be done along the line

of official measuring before long.—Shoe Topics.

You should and probabl}' you do realize the value
of cheerfulness in the store, but do you also realize

its value at home?

Don't worry over the idea that you may not be
clever. Cleverness has nothing on good, business
commrm sense.
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©me Extracts from Our Exclhianges
Trade Topics of Interest to the Shoeman— Some of

the Brightest and Best from the Other Trade Journals

Allowances on Returned Shoes
"Manufacturers sliould |)ay dealers" loss sustaiued

b}' goods on which dealers make an allowance—when
the manufacturer is at fault, and in proportion to his

fault," says the Shoeman. A dealer sells a pair of

shoes. Two weeks later the customer returns com-
l)laining-. The dealer knows that the customer has
no real cause of complaint with the goods, but the

customer is a valuable one and the dealer desires to

Iiold his trade and goodwill, so the dealer voluntarily

makes an allowance of, say, $1.00. This allowance is

made through no real fault of tiie siioes, and therefore
the manufacturer is not to blame. The dealer makes
the allowance as a form of his store's advertising, and
he cannot reasonably expect the manufacturer to pay
for his store's advertising; in fact, it is disiionest to

ask him to do so. Manufacturers should be willing to

pay for their own faults, but not for the store's ad-
vertising and creation of local goodwill.

* * *

Hosiery in Shoe Stores
Nearly all the larger and liigher class shoe stores in

this country and the United .States carry hosiery and
consider it an essential part of the stock, and we notice
in a recent issue of the Uoot and Shoe Trades Journal
that even the conservative ISritish slioe retailer has
adopted its sale. Tiie Journal says:

Hosiery in ihc >iioe store is practicall\- a modern
innovation, but there can be no possible doubt that it

is one which has come to stay. I'.specially does this

apply during tlie present seasnn. when colored dress
shoes are so much in request. It is hardly necessary
to emphasize how nnicii a customer would appreciate
the saving of time and trduble in being able to bnv
colored shoes and Ikjsc to match at the same time in-

stead of ha\ing to pinchase the shoes hrst and tiien

be com])elled to f)verhaul the drapers' stock in a fre-

quently vain endeavor to nbtain the necessarv article.

The advantage is so obvious that the wonder is shoe
retailers are not developing this branch of the busi-
ness more than they arc doing, i'robably the reason
may be that it is not generally known that it is n(^t

at all necessary to stock a huge (piantitv of hosiery to
siq)ply the required shade. Manufacturers of dress
shoes offer cxcei)tional facilities in this direction, and
the necessary articles can be obtained at very sliort

notice, which reduces to a minimum the risk of mak-
ing bad stock. .Naturally, such goods should carry
the ma.ximum <>i |)ro(il~-a pf)inl which canudl be too
strongly emphasized, for il will be generally found that
the custfimer is nut inclined to (|uil)l)le on the (|uesti<)n

iif i)ricc, so long as ii is within reasonable l)oun(ls, if

Ihc right goods are (juickly obtainable. Tliere are ex-
ceptions, of course, but, as these things are in the na-
tme of luxuries, piice is invariablv a secondary con-
sideration. i'Or the ordinary kinds of hosier\
the risk is not nearly so grt'at. and a well-selected
range can be stocked with conlidence. It will not be
assumed tliat the goods will sell themselves; they re-

quire pushing, like most other saleable connnodities

;

but there is a wide lield wailing to i)e exploited in

the sale of hosiery if sufficient alteiuion is devoted to

it. The demand lor colored outdoor footwear, coupled
with the popularity of the low-cut shoe, has given a

l)ig fillip to the hosiery trade. As there is no evidence
to show that this type of footwear is losing favor, the
shoe retailer ought not to hesitate to indidge in a

profitable trade.
* *

Special Sales
"Cut J 'rice Sales" is the sui)ject of an editorial in

a recent issue of " Tlie Shoe Retailer." Nothing, it

claims, is more demoralizing io the retail slu)e trade
than the early semi-aiunial cut price sales. These are
usually the outcome of a misdirected effort to com-
pete with a neighboring shoe store, or the result of

one dealer ])utling on an early sale, thinking to "i)ul

one over" iiis competitors, iii any event, the earl\-

cut price sale starting in the nn'dst of the selling sea-
S(jn chops off the profits and shortens the selling sea-
son to the very danger point. Sexeral retail dealers'
associations in the I'nited ."states have taken up this

(piestion and the pr()])riety is suggested of putting of{

clearance sales imtil about I'ebruary 15th. This will

add six or seven weeks of shoe selling at a profit to
the l)usiness calendar and thousands of dollars in pro-
fits which otherwise would go into the pockets of an
unappreciative public—a public that is being educated
to paying more for footwear and which will laugh in

its sleeve if you permit it to buy your merchandise
at mannfactiuTrs' ])rices.

:K * *

English Shoe Trade Prosperous
The following i> the concluding paragrapii of an

article in the "Shoe and Leather Records." London.
iMig., imder the heading, "lioots and Prosperity.

"

Making the best use T can of the statistics avail-
able, and in the light of my own information, I esti-

mate that the production of boots, shoes, and slijipers
in tiie L'nited Kingdom has increased during the past
year by about 10,0C)(),0(X) pairs, that about 0.000 more
operatives have found employntent in the industrw and
that at least £.=;00,0(K) more has been spent in wages
during the season which is just closing than during
the corres|)onding season of last vear. .\nd these fig-

ures lake no accmnit of the sui.ill makers, the whoK-
sale and nlail dealer^, .ind the repairing trade. All
these nnist iia\e done a correspondingh increased
turnover. .And the profits of capit.il and labor in con-
nection with the (lislril)ution and repair of boots and
shoes are. at least, as great as in the wholesale manu-
facture tliereof.

We liear people talk ai)oiit waiting f.ir their ship
to come in. If von aie ;i i^ood .nhertiser will not
have to wail for your ship.

If yon are discourteous to customers, or if vdu
make remarks about ihem .ifler they go out vi>u in
crease the ch.mces of their never coming back.
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Dainty Calendar
One ol tlu- ilamticsl ami iii(i>t opn.iU' oi tlu-

new caU'iulars for U>13 yet biiMiiilit to oiir notioc i-

that ut the lliirlhut Company, of Preston, Onl. Tlu'

color scheme is white and niauvc in two sluuks, the

l>ackgr«>un(I beinj; in a deep nianve, wliilo tlu' rilihmi

l>ows and the tones of the picture arc in uiaiuc >li;i<l

\uii into pink. This shows a tiny wearer of "So tD.sv"
soft soles "'telephoninjj to father." Tlic llurlhut trade

mark is shown at tlic upper ritjlit hand of ilu' calen-

dar, and the calendar pad is tied through with nian\c
ribbon, at the lower riijht hand corner.

Gun Metal Button on the new Houn' Dawg last

—

The Ralston Health Shoemakers

A Perpetual Calendar
Every shoe inanufaclurcr that lias not received one

of the perpetual calendars that the Boston Last Co.

of Richmond. P.O., are distributing shoidd write at

once for one. Last year their wooden calendars were
considered the best out, so instead of issuing new ones
a set of perpetual cards put up in a very neat metal

frame are now ready for delivery.

Useful Catalogue
W'e have received a very well-planned catalogue

from the Hradley & Mctcalf Company, Milwaukee,
Wis. It shows all styles and grades of men's, boys,'

youths.' little gents,' ladies,' misses,' children's and
infants' footwear, also findings and store fixtures. It

gives prices and terms and general information show-
ing the advantage of opening an account with the

comi)any.

The Menihan Company, of Rochester, N.Y., have
sent out an attractive New Year's card to the trade.

The Cook-Fitzgerald Company, Limited, sent out

a neat little Christmas card to the trade.

The employee who finds fault with the rules he is

asked to follow might better go to the boss with his

own ideas since he knows better how the business

should be run.

Treatment For Flat Boot
Mr. P. I!. Roth (k'scril)es in tlie Lancet of London,

I'.ngland, a Ircalnicnt which he says is suitable for

all cases of llal loot. It has much to do with proper
l oot w ear and exercise. This summary of his article

api)cars in ihr Journal of the American Medical Asso-
fial ii )n :

—

"A treatment suitable, with but slight modification,
for all cases of static foot trouble (flat foot), from the
iari\ cases which are often described as 'weak ankles'
to the most severe cases, where there is old standing
structural change, is what Roth claims for his method.
The treatment consists of (1) attention to footwear;

(2) attention to position in standing and walking; (3)
regular daily exercises. Whether boots or shoes are

worn, whether they button or lace, they must be the

shape of the feet. The inner side of the boot, where
the big toe lies, is kept straight, so that the end of the

boot is opposite the big toe, and not opposite the sec-

ond or third toe. This is to insure that the big toe is

not ])ushed out against the other toes and has plenty
of room in which to act. The soles should be a sixth

to a fourth of an inch thick, the heels broad, an inch
or less in height.

Don'l address a customer as "lady." Say "madam,"
unless \ou know her name.

Remember that politeness pa)fs the biggest divi-

dends. Tt is nature's free capital. Cultivate it.

The individual who is too lazy to do a thing will

find plenty of excuses for not doing it.

When we laugh at our troubles we lessen them.
Troubles and smiles can never walk together.

Gun Metal Blucher on Thermos last—The Ralston
Health Shoemakers

Always imbibe and retain all the practical new-

ideas and adopt all the latest improved systems that

you can find or discover.

A real salesman is one part talk and nine parts

judgment, and he uses the nine parts of judgment
to tell when to use the one part of talk.

Keep working! Forget the time and you will .md
that closing time will come too soon.
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General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

The lannerj- ot Deal liru^., Limited, tanners and whole-
sale leather and findings, at Uxbridge, Ont., together with
contents, was recently destroyed by lire. The loss is par-

tially covered by insurance.

The Ideal Shoe Stock Company, Montreal, Que., has

been registered to carry on business as manufacturers of

soles.

J. D. Reaman & Son, grocery and boot and shoe dealers,

Rockwood, Ont., have sold out to W. H. Wells.

\V. J. Mitchell, Toronto, Ont., leather goods manufac-
turers, suffered a tire loss recently. This was partly covered
by insurance.

The factory of the Harris Manufacturing Company, sheep
skin shoe manufacturers, Dcloraine, Man., has closed down
until after the Xev\- Year. Mr. Harris is as yet undecided
whether he will re-open there or in the east.

James Smith, Harriston, Ont., is advertiMing his boot
and shoe business for sale.

The 1'". S. Carr Rubber Company, of Canada, Limited,
Tilbury, Ont., has obtained a charter.

Miss E. L. Grobe, superintendent of the litting room al

Getty tk Scott's shoe factory. Gait, was presented with a

pearl necklace and sunburst brooch as a C hristmas present,

from the girls in the fitting room.

H. & C. Blachford, the popular firm of shoe retailers,

on Yonge street, Toronto, have changed their style to H.
& C. Blachford, Limited. The capital stock of the company
is $100,000.

Parrott Bros., shoe retailers, of Chatham, Ont., are mov-
ing to Regina and Saskatoon, where they are opening up
two new shoe stores, which will be in the best location in

each city.

The Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, of Amherst, N.S.,

are having a very busy time in their factory and shipping de-

partment. Though they have increased their output tre-

mendously, they are still iinding it difficult to keep up with

the orders which have been pouring in. The reserve stock

is lower now than it has ever been m the last twenty years,

which is due to the splendid condition of the country's in-

dustries and also to the great popularity of the .\mhersl
brand.

Travellers who returned home for the Christma.-< holi-

days report that business has been only fair considering the

good conditions of the industries of the country. This, they

say, is due to the very mild weather, which has hindered llie

sale of rubbers, overshoes, heavy leather boots and mocca-
sins. The travelling man will be glad to see both cold and
snow, as these would make for an active assorting business.

-An agreement was entered into yesterday at a special

meeting of the city council and Mr. Victor E. Donaldson, of

"The I'irst Prairie Shoe Company," by which the company
promises to build and equip a shoe factory in ISrandon, Man.,

to be 150 feet by 45 feet, three storeys high, with a full base-

ment, to be ready for operation by November I, and
to employ from 50 to 100 hands the first year. IJrandon

welcomes this first industry of its kind in all \Vcstern Canada.

The Wiliiams-I larlock Company. l'>rampton. Ont., has

been purchased by the Elkman Slioe Company, of Brampton.
These two firms jireviously ()ccu|)ied the same building The
iClkman Company will coiiiinue operations and add new
machinery.

The Sncdicfir vSi ll.illiaway Company, "f DctrDil, are

opening a branch at St. i'liomas, Out.

I'isk, Limited, Montreal, report a revival in the deniaiid

for glazed kid and patent leather, hactories are being oi)er-

alcd to fullest capaciCv- They report a good demand fur

white and colored buck, and fnim present indications they

expect If) be very busy on these lines in addition to their

lines of glazed kid and patent le.itlier. They also report a

good demand for splits.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of liie A. A. Dur-
Kee Company, Limited, was held al Trnro. N.S., on Decem-
ber Kith. The following retiring bo.ird of direclot .

i
.

i.

eltcicd; A. .V. Uurkee, Geo. \\ . Sluari, John Slantield, Geo.
H. M. Lewis, R. J. Turner, A. K. \'an Horne, and E. A.
Doane. Mr. JJurkee, the general manager, read an interest-
ing and well prepared report gi\ ing comparisons showing
the increase in the nember of employees on the pay roll,

the output for periods in I'Jll and 1!>]2. as well as the volume
of orders ahead at the present time, as compared with a year
ago. He also gave a comparison of the relation of the manu-
facturing expenses to the total sales at difi'erent stages of
the company's historj', which to use his own words, "is the
truest barometer of financial success." At the close of the
general meeting the directors met and re-elected the follow-
ing officers fcjr the coming year: Geo. W. Stuart, president;
A. A. Durkee, vice-president and genera! manager, and 1". .\.

1 )oane, secretary-treasurer.

Mr. 11. E. Thompson, of the Thompson Shoe Company.
Montreal, and his family, spent a few days during Christ-
mas week in London, Ontario.

.Shoemen were well represented al the annual dinner of

the c;ommercial Travellers' Association, held at the W indsor.
Hotel, Montreal, on December 2;!. The staft' of Ames-Hol-
den-McCready, Limited, were in strong force, and had the
largest table of any lirm. Mr. Clarence Smith, the general
manager, was at the head of the table, and members of the
lirm included Mr. W. S. Louson, general sales manager, and
Mr. A. R. Angus, assistant general sales manager, together
with the heads of departments and local travellers. Among
other shoemen were Mr. Charles Slater .iiul representatives
of Messrs. Jackson & Savage.

Mr. LI. A. Beatty, of the Slater Shoe Company, has
returned from a six weeks' visit to the West, going as far

as Victoria. It is some eight years since Mr. Beatty's pre-

vious visit to the West, and he reports marvellous develop-
ment in that period. Business, he states, is exceedingly
brisk, and the Slater Shoe Company have received a large
amount of trade from that quarter. The volume of general
orders represent, for the season, by far the greatest aiiKumt
ever done by the company.

'I'lie Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing Company,
of Toronto, Limited, whose factories are located in Toronto
(Parkdale) has been re-organized. The c<jmpany has car-
ried on an extensive business throughout Canada and by ex-
port to various parts of the world for over a quarter of a

century. It was incorporated as a purely Canadian industry
under the Ontario Joint Stock Company Act, in 1887. .\s

the business of the company grew, it became necessary to

open branches in many places. .\i some points these
branches were operated under the name of the "Gutta Percha
& Rubber Manufacturing Companj- of Toronto, Limited."
Inil in the Prairie Provinces the business has been conducted
at Winnipeg and Calgary through a subsitliary company, the
Winnipeg Rubber Company, Limited, and in I'.ritisli (.'vduni-

bia through another subsidiary company, the \'anc<in\er
Rubber Comi)any, Limited. The directors and shareholder^
of the compjiny decided that its interests and coiivenieiue
and that of its customers as well, would be better served
by a reorganization which woiibl eii.ible it to operate in all

its branches under one name and al the s;ime lime adeipiately
care for and develop its \ ery large and constantly incre.is-

ing business. 'J"o this end they .ipplied for a Dominion
charier under the name of "Gulla Percha i^- Rubber. Lim-
ited." with an ;uilliorizeil capil.il of .fil.OOO.ooo. The new
company is conlrolled by the same i!itere>ts aiul is under
the same management the old. It has acquired all the
trade marks, patents, propertio .iiid gtiod will of the old
comp.iny, and, as heretofore, is ;in entirely independent con-
cern without conneclion or alVili.-ition with .iny other company
in or oul of Can.id.i.

Mr. McDerniott, of the McDeriiiott Shoe Co. Maison-
nenve, I'.Q., has been on a visit to the Cniled .States.

The new factory of the Kingsbury l'"oolwear C'o., Ltd..

Maisonncuve, P.Q.. is now liiiisluMl. Mr. W. !•'. Martin, the
sales manager, recently spent a few days in Toronto.

The manager of a lirm conneclid with ihe boot and shoe
business, who is in a position to speak with .inlliorilv. re

marked to .i rei)reseiitative of I'dolwear that the leiidene\
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duriiic the pa.-.t year had lucii l.ir linii> lo mhuKi' tluii
l>rcnusc:> rather than for new nuii tii start factories. This,
he >aiil. wun a healtliy siyn. for it imlicaud thai men wlio
knew the cundiliuii> were willing to put furtlur capital info
the bu>iness. As a matter of fact, spoakinn from an ex-
perience of twenty years, he helicvcd that the boot and shoe
trade was never in a better state, and that prospects were
exceedingly bright.

Several Montreal boot aiul shoe lirnis are severely liu

by the failure of the Boston Shoe Company, Montreal, which
'•wns a large st»>re on St. (. atherine street west, and which
was a persistent advertiser of bargains. The windin- up
onler was niade on the <lemand of Dame Harriett J'".

Schwartz, the amount lignring in tiie demand of assigiimeni
being $7.0tM). made up of two loans. The liabilities are stated
lo be about $i:il>,lM)0, and the stock in the neighborhood of
$l(M).UO<>. Mr. .\. Desmartean has been named provisional
lu|uidator. and he is carrying on the business by order of the
court. A meeting of the creditor^ w.i^ lulii i.n Dee.

Like practically every boot and shoe mannlaclurer in

Canada. J. A. & M. Cote, of St. Hyacinthe, i'.Q., are ex-
ceedingly busy, the factory being run to its fullest capacity;
in fact, work has had to be carried on at night in order to
cope with the orders. The lirm are one of the oldest es-
tablished in the Dominion, and their A amaska" brand is

favorably known.

Geo. D. Wallace, boot and shoe dealer, llalifa.x. lias ad-
mitted his brother. H. D. Wallace to partnership, and the
tirin name will hereafter be Wallace Bros.

Jake" Prince, of the Turner Tanning Maciiinery ( mn-
pany, of Boston, is at present calling on the trade m ( an-
ada.

W. D. Harris, formerly with the lludsoirs Bay C^oin-

pany at Calgary, has joined the staff of W. G. Downing &
Co., wholesale boot ami shoe merchants, Brandon. Man., as
sales ntanager, and has removed to the latter city.

The Manitoba Trunk & Bag Company, manufacturers,
Winnipeg, have dissolved.

The Laurentide Shoe Leather Company has been regis-
tered in Grand Mere, Que.

Parrott Bros., shoe dealers, Chatham. < )ni., iia\ e sold
out to Turrell & Dell.

The Edward Stark .Shoe Company, Limited, Vancouver,
B.C., has been taken over by the L iiited Boot Shops, Lim-
ited.

Mr. Alfred Baines, for some time past connected with
.\ylmer Shoe Company, Aylmer, Ont., as factory manager,
has severed his connection. He will take a much needed
rest and later join another Canadian concern. Mr. W. Car-
roll, formerly of the Relindo Shoe Company of Toronto, has
succeeded Mr. Baines.

Williams & Son, Milton, Ont., have lately re-organized
and Mr. Robertson of the Milton Lime Works will be con-
nected with them. Operations will continue as usual.

It is rumored that Mr. Grayson, controlling a number
of shoe repair shops in Hamilton, will at once organize a
$100,000 company with a Dominion charter to take over and
operate shoe repair shops in the principal cities of the Do-
minion.

The Hamburg Felt Boot Company, New Hamburg, Ont.,
will close down their factory for a short period, for inven-
tory, and will also renovate their felt-making department.

The Dunford Elk Shoes, Limited, Stratford, Ont., ire

having a large demand for their products, and Mr. Dunford
and Mr. Boells find it necessary to operate the factory three
evenings a week.

.\ recent fire did about .$:50.000 worth of damage to the

harness factory of Geo. A. Kudd & Company, Toronto. The
loss is covered by insurance.

The Retail Merchants' Association, which was organized
a few weeks ago in Saskatoon, held another meeting recently.

Everything bids fair for a powerful organization of mutual
benefit to all merchants who connect themselves with it; in

fact, there was a suggestion thrown out at the meeting that

the association be made into a stock company. The sugges-
tion was considered seriously as a possibility in the near
future. It is expected that all details in connection with the

formation of the association will be completed very shortly.

With the appointment of a permanent secretary and the

acquisition of office quarters, the real work of the associa-

tion will be commenced. Its advantages to merchants can-

not be over-estimated, especially in the credit end of the

business. It is proposed to open a black list which will pre-
vent a bad credit at another store. Another important de-
partment which the iissociation intends working is debt col-
lecting.

The Smart Hag Company of Montreal, has declared a
dividend on its preferred shares for the month of December,
at the usual rate, 7 per cent. This brings the dividend pay-
ments up lo the last of the year, altering the date, and future
dividends will be paid henceforth on the new quarterly dales.

The New England Shoe Wholesalers' Association re-
cently passed an unanimous resolution in favor of adopting
st.indard size cartons.

Mr. Clayton E. Hurlbut, Ihirlbut Shoe Company, Pres-
ton, Ontario, Commissioner oi Industries for the town of
Preston, has returned from a business trip to New York and
Boston, in tlie interests of the manufacture of the soft sole
shoes.

Mhrlbul Shoe Company, I'reston, Ont, intend to build
an extension to their factory, in the near future.

Superintendent Fred. A. Lovell, of the Cook-FitzGerald
L'o., Ltd., of London, who has returned from a two weeks'
business trip to Boston and the surrounding shoe territory in

the interests of his firm was laid up for a few days in

Brockton with an attack of rheumatism. His many friends
will be glad to learn that he is once more in his usual good
health. The Cook-l'"itzGerald line of samples for the next
year's trade are already under way and they will reflect skill

of Mr. Lovell, who is a shoemaker to the manner born.

President C. J. FitzGerald and Vice-President John V.
I lanagan of the Cook-FitzGerald Co., spent Thursday and
I'riday, prior to Christmas week, in Boston, visiting the
trade. Mr. Flanagan was a resident of Boston for more than
twenty years before purchasing the interests of the late J.

P. Cook in the Cook-FitzGerald Co.

Edward C. Dewyer and Ernest J. Wright, who are fore-

men of the stitching and making rooms respectively of the
Cook-FitzGerald Co., Ltd., spent the Christmas holidays in

Massachusetts. Mr. Dewyer formerly lived in Brockton
where he ran the stitching room for the Thompson Bros,
for many years. Mr. Wright had charge of the making room
of the Rice-Hutchins factory at Rockland.

The Solid Leather Shoe Co., Limited, Preston, Ont..

had an output of 80,000 pairs for 1913 and, judging from the
number of orders now on hand for spring delivery, the lirm

expect to show a large increase for this year.

P. E. Frank & Company, wholesale shoe merchants of

Toronto, and Philadelphia, have assigned. On going over
the books of the Canadian end of the firm's business it has
been found that the liabilities at this end are $138,000, and
the assets .$53,000. Up to the time of going to press, we
have no definite information as to the state of affairs at

the Philadelphia branch, but we are given to understand
that the liabilities of both the Toronto and Philadelphia con-
cerns combined, will be in the neighborhood of $250,000.

Injunctions have been issued to restrain certain banks from
paying out moneys held in the names of certain members
of the i'Vank family. Mr. Isidore Frank who has been con-
nected with the Toronto end of the business is held on bail

of $10,000, charged with conspiracy to defraud the creditors.

He claims he was only an employee and not a member of

the firm. Mr. Henry Frank, the head of the Canadian end
of the business, is supposed to be at present in the United
.States. There are no Canadian lirms that suffered from the

failure of this firin, the creditors being all foreign, mostly
from the United States, though English and Austrian tirms

figure in the list.

The Boston Shoe Company (retail), of Montreal, has

also failed. Mr. L. E. Frank, the manager of this company,
is a brother of Henry Frank and P. E. F'rank of P. E.

I'rank & Company. Though, we understand, this firm had
no connection with P. E. Frank & Company, the members
of the latter concern, it is understood, held stock in it, and
the failure of the company is attributed to the collapse of

P. E. Frank & Company. We understand that a number of

Canadian firms are on the list of creditors of the latter

comi)any.

As an evidence of the popularity and esteem in which
the head of the Grosch l~elt Shoe Company of Milverton,

Ont., is held by them, the employees to the number of about
fifty, gathered and presented Mr. J. G. Grosch with an ap-

preciative address and a handsome gold-headed umbrella,

suitably engraved, also a set of military brushes. The ad-

dress was read by Mr. John Sims, while Miss Beatrice D,
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Masbie, on bclialf of the employees, made tlie prcbentalion.

Although taken completely by surprise, Mr. Grosch made a

neat reply.

Mr. Morley Wickett, of VVickett & Craig, tanners, To-
ronto, Ont., has been elected as .Mderman representing Ward
a of that city. Mr. Wickett headed the poll.

The leather market continues very strong, and appears

to be tertding higher; and wholesalers >ay there is still the

Ijrospect of higher prices for manufactured goods. Trade
has been active. The weather has not been of a sort t(j

stimulate trade in rubber footwear, but there has been a

considerable movement without any change in prices.

Mr. Geo. Cain, general sale> manager of the Miner Rub-
ber Company, was recently looking over the Western On-
tario field with a view to next season's business.

The Reliance Shoe Company, Limited, Toronto, have re-

moved to new and larger premises at 350 Sorauren avenue.

The change was necessary in order to cope with the lirm's

rapidly growing trade.

The price of tennis shoes has increased from two to

four cents a pair, from January 1st. It is possible that

there will be an advance in the price of all rubber goods

by March 1st.

At the recent annual luceting of the Tanner's Section

of the Toronto Board of Trade the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:—Chairman. J. Sinclair, Barrie;

\'ice-Chairman, Ur. S. Morley W ickett, Toronto; Secretary-
Treasurer, I''. G. Morley; Executive Committee—J. C. Breith-

aupt, S. R. Wickett, W. D. Beardmore, J. J. Lambe. C. G.
Harlatt, G. I'. Beal. G. C. H. Lang. George McQuay, .\. O.
Beardmore, Charles King. .A. R. Clarke. Hon. E. J. Davis,

F. G. Clarke; Legislation Committee—Charles King. S. R.

Wickett, A. R. Clarke, W. D. Beardmore, R. M. Beal. IL B.

Johnston, George P. Beal. A. O. Beardmore. Hon. E. J.

Davis, C. E. Clarke; Transi^ortation Committee— L. J. Breith-

aupt. C. G. Marlatt. S. R. Wickett, S. Morley Wickett. A. R.

Clarke, John Sinclair. G. C. H. Lang, W. D. Beardmore, H.
B. Johnston. J. J. Lambe, .A. O. Beardmore, R. M. Beal,

Charles King. Hon. E. J. Davi>: and representative to the

Council, A. O. Beardmore.

.\. R. Clarke & Co.. Limited. Toronto, will shortly build

a three-storey addition to their factory, costing ,$7,000.

Harold T. Heath has accepted the position as foreman
of the stitching department of the Brandon Shoe Co. of

Brantfort. Ont. Mr. Heath was formerly employed by the

Ashby-Crawford Co. of Marlboro, Mass.

(jeorge Pratt has accepted a position a- foreman of

the lasting department for the Minister-Myles Shoe Co.,

Toronto. He was formerly employed in the same capacity
with the Hamilton-Brown .Shoe Co.. of St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. J. Sinclair, of the llarric Tanning Companj', has
been elected chairman of the Tanner,-' Section of the Toronto
Board of Trade.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe .Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

Matclutt & Campbell. N'eteran, have opened a general

store.

British Columbia

E. J. Fowler has opened a general store in I'ort Ali)erni.

William Letcher of Kaslo will shortly open a general

store at Lardo.

}L French has purchased the general store of Shat-
ford's. Limited, at Hedley.

Yep Hoyt, general storekeeper, Enderby, B.C., has sold

to Sam Bow.

Manitoba

James Grey, general storekeeper. Badger, h.i- been suc-

ceeded by L. Panczel.

W . A. Bertram & Co., have purchased the general store

;in(l lurniture business of Dyck & Krocker. at Winkler.

E. J. Moore, Homewood, has sold his general >tort' to

B. Wilkinson & Co.

II W. Grenon has purchased the local branch of the

Ihul-oii Bay Company's general store at Winnipego>is.

J. G. Hindson, general storekeeper, Rai)i(l City, has been

succeeded by R. S. Rudd.

Scarce & Wark. general storekeei)ers, .Sw.ui River, h.i\e

been succeeded l)y Jamicson iS: Wark.

Saskatchewan

J. I'lO/.iuk has oi)ened a general store at Kam.irno.

'The ICdgley Cicncral .Supply Company has oi)ene(l a

store at Edgley, and also at Qu'.Ai)pelle.

Martin & l-'ryer have opened :i new general store .it

Kosetown.

(irant Bros, have opened a new department.il store at

Prince Albert.

A. C. WilsdM has takin (i\er the general store business

of C. II. r.iliucr, at ( raik.

.S. 'TfdUson has succeeded to the general store business

of the Anderson Supply Company, at Holdfast.

A. A iSj J. v.. Johnson iiave opened .i general store

under tin name of 'The Hughton Merc.'intile Company, at

I iughtoii.

K. Bowman ha- pnrciiasi-d the general store of C. II

(ireeiie, Saskatoon. ;ind will lake i)r)ss»ssion in l''el)ru;iry,

19i:i.

McGee & McLeod. gener.il storekeepers. Lockwood.
.Sask., have sold to Sweeney & McRitchie.

J. V. Brownscomb & Co.. general storekeepers, Melville,

has sold to R. Watson.

H. Willis, general storekeeper. .Springsidc. has been
succeeded by I'red. Cummings.

MclA-an & Pollock have opened a general store at (.'lay-

site.

J. W. H. Holtby, general storekeeper, has oi)ened a

branch at Sovereign.

A. I-obb, .general storekeeper, has been succeeded by K.

Roth at Lake Frances.

W. .A. Bertram, general storekeeiier. has been succeeded
by McLelland, at Winnipeg.

C'. 11. Greene, general storekeeper. Saskatoon, is selling

to E. Bowman, who will take possession h'ebruary l'.)i:f.

J. I". l'>rowncombe has leased the store recently con-

structed l)y W. D. Dunlop, in Yorkton. ,ind al>out I'ebruary

1st will open it as a dep.irtmental store. He has also secured
the premises now occupied by the Yorkton Supply (.'omi>any's

store, and these will be connected with the new building.

(Gregory & Co.. general sliirekeepers at I'robisher. have
been succeeded by Mr, McNichol.

MacLean iS; Hutchins. Battleford, li,i\ e t.iken o\ er tiie

.general store of I'urlingham i*t Spiers.

Lyons Bros, h.ive opened a gener.il store .it Duck Lake.

'The Eliy Stewart t'ompaii.\-. Limited, has opened .i gen-

er.il store at Ceylon.

Buhr Bros., X'angnard. h.ive si.bl their general store to

Murray Hall.

.\ general store busim-ss has been commenced .it \lsack,

by the Globe Store.

R. E. Stewart has sold liis general store to 1'. A I'erris

The C. N. W. Shoe Contp.iny. Limited. London. Ont..

.ire now re;idy to m.inufaeture shoes in their own factory

'This tirm h.is received a large number of orders for sprinji

delivery from all p.irls of the Dominion, which has given

them encouragement to incre.ise their ctTorls to secure a

greater traiie for fall lines.

E. T. Wright & Co
. Inc.. St. Thoni.is, Ont . have found

it necessary to enlarge llieir temporary factory, orders for

spring delivery iiaving been much l.irgcr tli.m they anti-

cipated.
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Wanted and For Sale Department
Publishers Notice: - I'usitions W'aiitfil, 2 conts a word per iiiserlion ; ininimuiu charge 50 cents.
Ail\ I'l l isi'iiii'iils iiiidcr III! other lu'udiiiKs S ct'iits a woi'd per insertion ; niininuun charge 75 cents. For
iiilvfi-t isouieiUs to lie answtM-etl care of a box n\unber in tliis ofli<;e, six words should he allowed for
nildress. All "Want" advert isenients are j)nyahle in advance except from onr regular advertisers.

Positions Wanted

-
1 K).\ DESIKLID — A\ .\. C

-

tant being :it present General
.M.m.igcr of :i shoe factory making
.Mcn'> Goodyear and McKays, wants
->>MU- partners with small capital to
-t.irt -lii.c inaiuifacturiiig on a small
^^;ale. * >ther details given on appli-
cation to liox tioO. Footwear in Can-

VDl .\G MA.X Wn il RETAIL Ex-
perience of fifteen years in boots and
shoes, desiring a change, wishes posi-

tion as travelling salesman, or in

charge of hoot and shoe department.
Can furnish best of references. Age
.10. Address Box 050. Footwear in

Canada. Toronto. < )nt. 13

HENRY J. WELCH & COMPANY

Chartered Accountants

.Vudit.x. Inve.stitcations 43 King St. W.
Cost and Kcncml systems Toronto
Assiimnicntu and liquidation- Canada

Mfflceand tliiaiici^il -iii>iTiiit lulim c

I I
U.s I - CLASS A I K !•: l AI 1. SllOl'",

>alcsnian wishes pi)>ilit)n. Twelve
years experience. Moderate salary to

start. .\t present employed. .^pply
l?ox 111")."). l'"(icit\\ car in ( '.mkkI.'i. Toronto,
Ont 1

Agrencies Wanted
SALESM.W WANTl'D—TO CARRY

as a side line a legitimate and good
selling article. Good commission. .See

.idvcrtisemcnt, page 21 this issue. The
Oscar Onken Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. \2

We warn to BUY for CASH all

^vfllCED H
make

Brocktoi

GOMPAHY ,

For Sale
I'OR SALE—ONE LOT OF GENT'S
wooden shanks. One lot of Gent's
raw hide counters. One lot of youth's
raw hide counters. One lot of boy's
raw hide counters. One lot of wo-
men's heels, complete. One lot of
women's top lifts. One lot of women's
lifts. Everything to be sold inside of
thirty days. The O. B. Shoe Com-
pany, Limited, Drumniondville, Que.

11-3

BROCKTON, MA

Riemer's Boots and Shoes
Water-proof leather and water-proof
\voi rl sole. Best Ifor wear in wet and

lamp places. Liglit, dur-
iib'c. sanitary, water-
proof. Special Tann-
age lOil Grain. High
C \i I Uucklc Shoes,
tongue and back strap.

pair. $1.3.5. Special
Tannage, Oil (irain

Boots, per i>air,

Pat cnt
. (1 Kails
(III sole
and heel
'25c. per
pair ex-

PATENXED '^^^^^^ t'"'"^

ALBERT H. RIEMER SHOE CO.
Manufacturers and Patentees, Milwaukee. Wis.

A Cushion Shoe for

Every Customer
Boost your sales of findings with a stock of

The E-Z Walk
Ventilating Spring Cushion

Innersole

Makes every shoe a cushion shoe but better than
atjy cushion shoe on the market

•An absolute cure for callouses and makes walking
and standing a real pleasure

.Sold to Retailers at a price that affords a wide
range of profit

The E-Z Walk Mfg. Company
33-39 Sixth Ave. New York City

L. H. Packard & Co., Limited
f,anadian Agent-

Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

Used extensively by Manufacturers of

.Shoks, Box Toes, Trimmings. Insoles, Anki.k
Supporters, Welting, Arch Supporters

Sole Agents for Canada

Fortune Machine Co.
127 Duane Street - NEW YORK
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Benjamin Fixtures
Unequalled for Lighting

Shoe Stores, Warehouses
and Shoe Factories

FIXTURES REFLECTORS FITTINGS
for all indoor and outdoor requirements

C.t, No. T 74

24-"

Cat. No. 0664

Send us a sketch of )Oiir rink

and our engineering department

will lay out a lighting system of

High Efficiency

Low First Cost
Low Maintenance

Cat. No. 6034

CbI. No. 5423 All Jobbers Sell "BENJAMIN" Cat. No. 5402

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., of Canada
11-17 Charlotte Street, TORONTO, ONT.

I.iinitfd
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To Make a Few
Leathers and to

Make Them Well

7///.V /.V Our Aim. Our
\ oliime of Business

Proves that We
Are Succeeding

I'or medium cost shoes.

Looks well and wears

well. .\-\ substitute

iVCC/ll*0 ^ ^ ^ high - priced

{Near Chrome) Chrome leather.

Topping Nechro

can be used to replace

Mat Calf.

Flexible Splits
tor either Welts or McKays. This
is a grade of leather that we are proud

f. You will not be dissappointed in it.

May we send Samples ?

C.MOENCHSONSCO.
117 Beach St.

Gowanda, N.Y.

Salamanaca, N.Y.

Alpena, Mich.

BOSTON. MASS.

Boston, Mass.

Chicago, 111.

St. Louis, Mo.

ESTABLISHED 1865

Brass Shoe Fixtures

For Your Windows
Make an Artistic Showing

Manufactured by experienced work-

men, who have a thorough know-

ledge of how a display fixture

should be made.

Make Your Windows Sell

Your Shoes

Use Our Fixtures

WRITE TO-DAY FOR OUR
CATALOGUE

Toronto Brass Mfg. Co.
17-21 Temperance St. Toronto

Shoe Fixtures
For Your Window Display

Metal Shoe Fixtures will always be
popular, they have so many points

in their favor. There is Strength,

Durability, Multiplicity of adjust-

ment, and beauty of finish all

combined.

We make wood fixtures for those

who will have them but very strong-

ly recommend the metal.

Reasonable Prices Superior Workmanship

Write now for our new
Supplement

Clatworthy & Son, Limited
161 King Street West, TORONTO, ONT.
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FELT FOOTWEAR FOR 1913

There IS no Brand ot 1' ootw ear l)etter know n than

"Berlin" Brand

Warm Felt Footwear

Our New Ranmc of Sam|")le.s which our travelleis will show to the rr.ulo

in Jaiuiarx , Februarx and March will be the finest ever protluceil by an)

manufacturer.

Wui will make greater profits anil obtain more business b\ placini4 this

line into your stock.

\'ou will be con vinceJ when \ i">u see the Samples. In the meantime hoKI

your order.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber (^o.
SALES BRANCHES Limited

sr. .lOIIN, Halifax, Sydney, arnu»utli, I'iclou, Moncloii, Charlollclown, M( )N'rH I-'A I ., One-
bcc, (Iranby, ( )llavva, Kingston, 'r( )K( )N'I ( ), Hellcville. Hamilton. Hrantford, London. I'ort Dal-

housie. Merlin, \V I NNI I'I'X J, l<e><ina, Saskatoon, ( ]al>i;n \ ,
lHlinontoi\, \ \ \( ^( )l '

\' lr l< , \'ictoria.
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Note
the New
Address

Owiiiij to the incieasino- .'demand for

our oooiis \vc have licen compelled
lo'inox ointo larger and more up-to-

preniises, we are now comfortably
settled in our new quarters at

350 Sorauren Avenue
and we extend lo old and new customers alike a hearty invitation to visit the home
of the "Canadian Boy Shoe," and see how, and what they are made of.

The Reliance Shoe Company, Limited
350 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto

The Value of Solid Shoe Sales

Every wide awake and progressive shoe retailer sets a

high value on his solid shoe sales, and although you may
have a larger sale for your lighter and fancier lines, your

solid shoe sales will give you just as good returns if

handled with the same care.

A Careful Scrutiny of the

Williams Line
will convince you that these are the shoes to help build up a business. Their high quality and reliability

will form a perpetual asset for your store. We will send you samples for New Year Trade.

Send us your name and address.

The Williams Shoe Company^ Brampton, Ont.
Western Selling Agents : W. G. Downing & Co., Brandon, Man.
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We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

If there is anything

you want, write us.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Sts., MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO 492 St. Valier St., QUEBEC
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

\nu >- llolilcii-L cv. nail.N

\ii!t \ t .'mpanv. \ \\

74 ( liiptill. I I ci x I'v

U<»>i aii<l >liin.- Wi'ikd- I iiioii ;i

l>o%ti>n La>l (.'omp;iuy iii

Itrandttn Shoe (."oinpany 27

Itrocklon I>ie Company (>'.)

I'.rockton Heel Company (10

t :in:i(lian IMackin.i; I't (. iimiU C o. .. 7(1

( anadian Consolitlatcd 1\u1)1>it Co. SS-d:!

Chicago Tanning Company 7:2

i larke & Company. A. 1\ no

i latworthy & Son <V.l

Cook-l'itzj;eral<l Company 1(1

Cote. J. .\. & M. . . . . (ill

Dnoiist Lalontle & IUmpany (i

I^rmiinion Oic I'ompaiiy (>f

Douglas Company, W. L 2(>

I l;m(i\ <.T 1 Ivi. I .mcl I inuT^olc (d. . ,

I I il(.-liiilji> iS; Ci aill Inii -I

ilcti'l l'"..y,nlcNi(>ii

I I iir I i ml ( I un I ].'m \-

1 ti(U"pi'ii(lcnt I'xix '!'(](' ( (iiiii>any .

JackMiii (.K: .'^a\a!;c 1;2-1;!

JornU'iiKiii ( (.T ('oinpany 72

l-l kalsUm Mealtli Sliufuiakcrs ..
o

Reed & Company, E. 1' .. .. IG

''•'^ Reliance Slice Company . . .

.

.... G4

Rice & Hutchins .... 11

''2 Ri<lc;iii Shoe Company . . . . 4-5

72 Rieiuer -Shoe Cnnipany .... 60

oo

Robinson, James . . . . 8-9

K-Z Walk MiV (

l"i-cher Mfg. CDmpany . . .

I'ortnna Machine (,'ompany

^'raserville Shoe Coir.pany

60

74

Ken\vortli\ Wvn^

Kimmel l'"eil I'onipanx'

Mardiii. ()rlli iS; |-|a>lin.i>s

Mawlnniiey Last Company
McLaren \- D.illa.-,

Miner l\ul)lier Company 1-

Mini,>ter Myle.s Shoe Co
Mocnch Sons Co., C

Xation.il (.'ash Register

.Xufasliond Shoe Lace Company . . .

XuiHiiet I'nlisli Companj'

(IS

n. 1!, .Slioc Company

I'elers IVIannfactnrin^ ('(inip.iny

20

.SliMciuan GS

Sicilian Shoe Company, T 14

Solid r.eatlicr Shoe Co 25

Tcbbntt Shoe & Leather Co 15

Toronto Brass Company 62

L'nited Shoe Machinery Co. 65-7:!-77-7i)

W'alpole J\nl)ber Companj' 70

Welch & Company, H. J 60

Whittcmore Bros 66

Williams Shoe Company 64

Williams, Hoyt & Co 75

Wright & Co., E. T 34

Wright & Wright 75

WHITTEMORE'S POLISHES
FINEST IN QUALITY

LARGEST IN VARIETY

Oldest and Larg-est Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
"GILT EDGE." The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that positively contains OIL. Softens and preserves. Imparts

a beautiful Black hi-trc. .\I\vays read}' to use. Largest (piantity. I'inest quality. Polishes without rubbing.
KetaiL 2.7c.

"BOSTONIAN" CREAM. Cleans and polishes. Put :ip in five colors: I'.lack. Russet, Brown, White and Red.
< •main- no acid?. Packed in cartons. J^etails 25c.

"SUPERB" fa paste) for polishing Patent and Shiny Leather Hoots and all .Shiny Leather Articles. Boxes
open with a coin. Retails JOc.

"DANDY" COMBINATION. For cleansing and polishing all kinds of russet, brown or yellow boots, shoes,

saddles, bridles, etc. Retails 25c. ".Star" russet combination (10c size). Russet, P>rown and Ox Blood Pastes
<'j sizes of each color).

"ELITE" COMBINATION. For tho^c who take pride in having their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre

to all black shoe-. Retails 25c. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (10c size ). "ELITE" PASTE in 5 sizes.

"BOSTON" WATERPROOF POLISH. A black licpiid for men's and boys' shoes. Produces a patent leather

shine without bru-^hing. Retails 25c.

Send for circulars' giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A. For sale by the Shoe Findings and Shoe Jobbing Trades of all Canada.
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Was Your Store System Efficient in Handling

The Heavy Holiday Trade?
If it wasn i, now is the time to improve it. You know now where it is \\e,ik, w here it

failed to handle the crowds and jjivc adequate ser\ ice.

ilere is a suj^gestion.

Take your watch and time individual transactions. Not how long it takes for a cash
sale to be completed : how long" for charjj^e sale to be completed. Consider the time
your customers waste while waiting' for change to come, when anvthing hut an
up-to-date system is used.

Remember, also, that while these customers are waiting for their transactions to he

completed, they are keeping others from bu) ing-.

Consider the loss you sustain because customers in your store aren't waited upon
promptly.

Then remember that w ith National Cash Registers, change is matle on the spot, gi\ ing

maximum protection with the sales slip record and the mone\

.

A National Cash Register tells \ou :

—

The amount and kind of every sale, and who made it.

That the customer j^^ot the rifjht amount of chanjje ant! that your sliare of the sale was
protected.

That you have a record of every transaction in ihe store and can jjet your daily balance
quickly and accurately.

That your clerks will be better salesmen, more careful and more accurate, because thev

ffet credit for good work and know that the blame for mistakes is fixed bevond dispute.

\at urall\ as the " Natiotial " cuts out so much lost motion \ our husitiess is handled more
eflicienti)

.

You place yourself under no obligation by writing loi- free booklet, explaining the

use of the National Cash Reg''isterin \ otn- business.

Write for this booklet NOW to

The National Cash Register Company
285 Yonge Street, Toronto Canadian h\ictory, Toronto
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Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

K> iiiCk'r>ntvill> iiilriHiiuc yv>ur lines .tiui maintain
J aatiitakti'r\ hn>iiir>a nui*il ii\lcrcsl llir

Ccnrral Merchant* in the Prairie Prov-

inco and British Columbia.

Th« iicurral .Mcrclianls are Departinenlal Stores—in miniature—found in
every hamlet, villace, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of Canada Every General Merchant selli Knits and shoes—there are no
''crpto^n* No excluiive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
General .Merchant i'» not an exclusive shoe dealer

v^ver JO \cars in its tiolj

'

' ( A \. l /). I '.V GA'Kl TEST TRADE PA PER.

"

Uiued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Gel a sample, and advertising rates, of "That
Western Paper that brings results,—" THE
< OMMERCIAL

HraruAei at

\'*Ncoi vER. ToRO.vTO, Montreal. Chicago, New York, Lonhon, Enc;.

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most - useful - to

-

the - dealer - and - clerk shoe journal in

the United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
buyer or retail shoe salesman who asks us for
a specimen copy will find at least two big useful
features they won't find elsewhere—send in for
a copy and find out what these two things ai'e.

-A copy sent free on your postal request.

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
Inc.

183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

If fflnl 1/^
Hanover Heel& Innersole to.

Hanover, Pa., U.S.A.

Quick Deliveries Carefully Selected Stock

for mf*n'^ nnri wnfTif*n*s

shoes

OUTRRSOLES Close fibre, strong,

bark-tanned

BOX TOES (.ut from BENDS

—

something new and

specially desirable for

accurate work

HEELS From Oak, Flexible

Harness of all kinds

and combinations.

Leatherboard heels a

specialty

LOW FREIGHT RATES TO CANADA

Hanover Heel& Innersole Co.
Hanover, Pa., U.S.A.

Branches throughout Canada and United States

The Largest Assortment of

FELT
of every description for

Shoe Manufacturers

—We make a specialty of Felt for

—

Hard Insole Shoe Rack Cushion Insole
Shoe Roll Heel Pads Slippers

Lining Fillers

Piecing Vamps
also

Felt Heel Pads
Gut from several qualities of Felt with a large assort-
ment of patterns.

We manufacture Felt for all purposes and can com-
plete special orders at a moment's notice. Only one
((uality—The Best. Our price will interest you.

Is there anything you require in Felt? We have it.

Write for samples and prices

Kenworthy Bros. Company
n0»112 Summer St., BOSTON, MASS.
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"Yamaska Brand"

and Big Profits.

"Yaiuaska Brand ' are well made,
solid leather shoes, no extreme
styles. Back of all your fancy
shoes you want a good old reliable
line, something to foiin the hack-
bone of youi' business— let it be
•'Vamaska Bi-and."

J. A. & M. COTE, St. Hyacinthe, Quebec

Dominion Die Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting^ Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper,

Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

I I

Cutting Dies
Being without question tlie lar-

g'est manufacturers of Cutting

Dies and consequently employ ing

the largest force of skilled work-

men, enable us to make prompt

deliveries of high grade dies on

terms that will save you money.

Brockton Die Co., Inc.

Main Office: Brockton, Mass.

Factories: Brockton, IVIas.s. Chioatio, III

MOHLENE "A"
adds the Oiialit}' thai makes \oiir leather .1

little better than the rest. Ask iis about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
ESTABL ISHE L Hi;

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFFICE :

82 Wnll Siroot.

SAN FKANCISCO
OFFICE AND WARI.HOUSE :

340 CInv Str<-f-t

BRANCH StORKS

CHICAGO
10.10 Norll. Ilr

201-Z2S Purihii>« Strrrt.

73 HIkK Sirrrl.

BOSTON, U.S.A.
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Cat's Paw Rubber
Heels Will Never Slip

From the day they are first put on until

completely worn out.

The Patent Canvas Friction Plug prevents
all that, even on the slipperiest surface.

It is vulcanized right into the rubber near

the back of the heel and extends clear through,
so that no matter how much the heel is worn
the canvas plug is still there to tightly grip the

icy pavement.

Without in the slightest affecting the buoy-
ancy or resiliency of the rubber, the friction plug
adds miles of walking to the life of the heel.

WALPOLE RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED
Eastern Townships Bank Building, MONTREAL

"Kantbrak" The Perfect Last

New^ Tube Construction eliminates all dropping of the heel

or side motion on the Pulling-over or Leveling Machine.

We are the only Licensees in Canada

Boston Last Company
ArANT'FACTVKKRS OV

Fine Last, Followers, Fillers, Trees, etc., also Maple Last Blocks

Makers of Electric Heating and Ironing Outfits for Shoe Factories
(Simplex System)

Canadian Factory - RICHMOND, QUE.
Charles Campbell, Manager

Factories : Boston, Mass., 44 Binford St., Phone Main 107 Richmond, Que., Phone 82
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.WORKERS UNION^

UNION/.:tSTAMP

Factory

.WORKERS UNION,

UNION^STAMP

F^ctoty

.WORKERS UNION,

UNION^STAMP

Factory
^

When You Sell Union Made Goods You

Make a Direct Appeal to One of the Lar-

gest Classes of Buyers in Your Community

^ Throughout the countr) Union Labor represents a hirge propor-

tion of the population and the retailer who wants to get the greatest

possible profit out of his business must secure this class of trade.

^ The present membership is enormous and constanth growing,

thus is the purchasing power continualU increasing and gi\ing

retailers g-reater opportunities every da\

.

^ With a thorough knowledge of what the Union Stamp means to

them, members insist upon its appearance on all shoes which the\

purchase and impress upon the members of their faniiK the import-

ance of buying nothing" that does not bear the l^nion Stamp.

^ I'he best shoes produced to-da\ are made by Union Labor and

the manufacturer who employs these skilled workmen is supplying

his customers with an honest product at the fairest prices and

giving" the most efficient service.

^ The Union Stamp is the protection that is demandetl by many
people right in \'OUR town. Are \ ou catering" to these prospective

buyers? If not you cannot afford to delay longer in offering that

which the\ insist upon having". With shoes bearing the l^nion

Stamp )Ou need make no excuses, it is proof sufficient that the

goods are honestK" made and will render the maximum of service.

Remember, no matter what any manufacturer may say, no *h*e«

can be considered Union-Made unlet* they have the Union-Stamp

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
Affilintrd with Amrricnn Fcdrrnlion of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN F. TOBIN

Caoneral PrrRidcnt
CHAS. L. BAINE

Grnrral Src.-Trrai.
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Hotel Eg'g'leston
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

EUROPEAN PLA.X

Kxi-»'llfiu-«' without oxti avnjiancf. Splendid i'doius

81 IK) and upwanl. Hooins with pi iviUc balh aiui toilet
?!l.5<) Hiul ii-lAM) per day.

Mixh-nite price ill restaurant.

\. II. MctiuKM,, \V. (i. (iii.iiKirr, Proprietors

^^'K/ FOR/

So Qosif
TRADF r»iARk:

SHOES

Our newest shoe for children

The

" FAIR

PLAY "

May be had in all

leathers at popu-

lar prices.

Jorolemon-Oliver Co,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Black Chrome Sides
Blue Black Waterproof Stock

Tan Chrome Sides
Dark Brown Waterproof Stock

Pearl Chrome Sides
For Moccasins

"Elk Sides"
Light Tan, Dark Tan and Black

Chrome Sole
Heavy and Medium Weights

Gusset Splits
Black, Tan, Olive, Drab

Leathers for High Cuts and Unlined Shoes, Tanned
so as to Wear Well and Stand Hard Usage

FRASER RIVER TANNERY, Limited
New Westminster, British Columbia

Exclusive Selling Agents : CHICAGO TANNING CO.
MONTREAL, QUE, 59 St. Peter Street

CHICAGO NEW YORK
130 W. Michigan St. 31 Spruce St.

BOSTON, MASS. GLOVEKSVILLE, N.Y. .ST. LOUIS, MO.
128 Summer St. 11 Cayadutta St. H19 E. Eighth St.

Shoe Dealers Sold
Fischer Bunion Protectors

at the rate of over 15000
pairs daily during 1912.

There must have been a

mighty good reason for that.

The answer lies in the merit

of the device, not only from

the view-point of the one

who needs it but from the

position of the shoe man. It

has helped him to sell shoes.

One of the many
reasons why
the Fischer Bunion Protect-

or is such a wonderful seller

is that it keeps the shoe in

shape, preventing it from

bulging and getting misshap-

en and thereby concealing

the deformity.

Fischer Manufacturing Co.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Sole Owners, Manufacturers and Patentees.
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS Outfit repiesents the highest development in shoe repairing machinery, and meets every

demand of modern shoe repairing. It embraces all the essential processes for making new

shoes from old ones, giving the maximnm of equipment and efYiciency in the mmnnum space.

The Outfit has the Goodyear Stitching Machine with all its improvements, including a new style

steam generator which uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and operates automatically,

thereby insuring a uniform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and requirmg little atten-

tion from the operator. The Edge Trimming Machine has the new feature of the two shafts being

operated by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is attac hed directly to the main shaft. I his

arrangement gives better results with less power.

The Buffing and Scouring Machine has a shaft .".7 inches long and carries the following

equipment :

—

2 Split Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel

2 Flat X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels 1 Pin Wheel Pad complete

2 "C" Shape X-Ray Heel Scoiu-ing Wheels

A powerful Blower Svstem removes the dust resulting fioni the trimming, huffing and scour-

ing operations, and is designed to overcome certain objectionable features of other blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 inch shaft which has all the ne. essary etiiiipment for black

or russet work :

—

2 Corrugated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels

1 Corrugated Rubber Heel Finishing Wheel

1 Corrugated Ruliber Bottom Finishing Roll

2 Shank and Mottom Brushes

2 Heel Brushes

1 Stitch Cleaning Brush

1 Levelling Roll

1 Bead and Wheel

At the end of the Outfit is the Oscillating Kdge Setting Machine which is fitted with union

irons and in its motions duplicates hand worknKm with (luicker and better results.

Each of th<! machines is oju-rated indeiu-ndently by a friction drive pulley, so that it is nc. essa. y

to u.se only those machines which t l perator may rc<|uire. This feature means a saving of power.

All tlie machinesaiv firmlv mounted on l.-gs and driven by a counter.shnft with carefully adjust -

e<l bearings, so that the Outfit runs with very lit t le vibration, and is in every way most emcienl.

Full Information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Streets

122 Adelnide Street Wet. TORONTO

MONTREAL. QUE.

492 -Si. Vnlier Street. QUtBEC
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What
Glazed

Kid

Leather

Do You
Use?

H. & C. Kid is becoming more popular
every day, because

:

1 1 lia> a tine, tint uiiiiii

It lias mt'lldw, lull feel, yet light
It is uiiiroi in ill weight and selection
It makes a high (|uality shoe
Voii ean get the same seleetion to-day.
to-morrow or next year

Miiv JVr Send Voii a Fciv Saviplc DoDcns?

Hitchings & Coulthurst Co.
122 South Street, BOSTON

Factory: PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Addroil all corropondence to Boalon Officel

IF
\ow are short or sold out of

certain sizes and st}les do not

fail to stock up with whatever

\ou want from

THE AULT LINE
We can oflfer the most appro-

priate shapes for Winter trade

and can give immediate ship-

ments of any size and style in

our entire range.

Send us your sorting order.

A. W. AULT COMPANY
LIMITED

Ottawa Ontario

Solid Shoes For

Winter Wear
A complete range of the most
reliable solid shoes on the

market.

You are needing them now. We
can ship them to you now.

Ahrens' Solid Shoes
will bear the closest inspection

because they are honestly made
of solid leather and the price

is right.

Let us send you samples.

BERLIN, ONT.

TWO SPECIAL BRANDS

New York

Style

for Men

OF

HIGH

GRADE
SHOES

The Albani

Shoe

forWomen

always in stock i-eady to ship on receipt of older.

We also carry a large stock of

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes

in every line including shoes for Late Winter
Wear and The Newest Styles For Spring

We can save yon money on Shoe Packs.

See Our Prices

Samples of all Shoes will be expressed free of charge
on request.

Our up-to-date Mail Order Department is at your disposal. Write us.

Fraserville Shoe Co.
alers

QUEBEC

LIMITED
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

FRASERVILLE
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BOX TOES HEELS
That Come Alike

Made in leather, cork, waterproof, felt, combination

ieatfier and canvass.

Men's and Women's Goodyear and McKay Shoes

—any kind. WE BUY ALL OFFAL FOR CASH

A Full Line

All grades, denominations and Heights.

Send patterns for quotations.

Independent Box Toe Co.,
102 Christophe Colomb Street,

MONTREAL

Acme Backing

Cloth

University
Labora ory.

been unable to >njP^«;; ^
„,

eration Boys or
g^^^^^^^y

It, easily with a

hot iron.

'^^^
tn St 304-310 E.22d. St.

43.5.^ Lincoln yy^k City

Boston, Mass. <,/;«».s

RnckinfrSpcnoUsts
I "r

Chrome Velvet Splits
in Colors and Weights

Fine Stock for Sln>es, Slipper.s, Quarter l,iniiif.^s,

Topping.s, l?ultt)n, I'ly, etc.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

Wright & Wright
109 Lincoln Street BOSTON, MASS.

rnnnery : I.YNN, MA.S.S.

Al... f;. nl AurniK fc

A. B. HOFFMAN & SON, Inc., Lynn, Mass.
COLORED KID >nd MATT TOPPING

17 Styles in Stock

Regular

ItKJ Patent

1141 Dull Call

1113 Tan Button
1444 Kid Button
Button and Lac»'

Hi-Cut

1140 Patent

H41 Dull ( air

WV.i Tan Russia

Button only

Note-Othur widtli-.
etc.. to order only
iiltiQ Kxlra Hi-C iu.

1-S-$1.25

S,|.-12— $1.4.-)

"D" width onl\-

4-8-$1.40

8.\-12-$l.()0

"D" widili onU

Goodyear Welt*

Siitti for our III

i/Oii- /Met:

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
No. 6 Commercial St. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Are you Looking for Help?
The suiT.sl and (|uickc.st wny lo sccimc

SHOE FACTORY HELP RETAIL SALESMEN
TRAVELLING SALESMEN OFFICE ASSISTANTS

isloiiiHtTt a .siuall ad vert i.Hcnicnt in th«' "Wanti-d
and For Sale Di part iiifnt " of I"()< )T\N' IvA 1{ IN
CANADA.

(Iroftt result .s roMii' I'roni little waiil a<ls.

Try onp nrxl iliuc.

Footwear in Canada "nSSd'iVo"'
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"N.F. 10" the Boot I.ace

(K- Luxe guaranteed to oivc six

months wear. Insj)ircs conhdence and

oives satisfaction. That's the kind of laces

) handle, and the liberal proHt and eas)^ selling

il worth while.

Assortment Display Package

$4.50 per gross

contains I 8 each, 4 4, 40 in.

5 4. 6 4 Black or Tan
No. 2 contains 36 pairs each

4 4, 40 in. Black or Tan

Terms 2%

Each Pair

In Individual Sealed Cartons

Black or Tan

4/4 $4.00 per gross

40 in. 4.50 "
"

5/4 4.00 " "

6/4 4.50 "
"

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers

Manufactured by

The Nufashond Shoe Lace Company
Reading, Pa., U. S. A.

To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That IS why the Wise Foremen in-

sist on getting

C B« C
Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario
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IF IT BEARS

THIS MARK

YOU CAN RELY
UPON THE QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
La{*auchetiere and St. Moniqiie Sts., Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 492 St. Valier St., Qnebeo
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THE GREAT INCREASE
IN SALES OF

1909

NUGGET
WATERPROOF

SHOE
1911

iTrlack"

-RPATfNT.OWCtKlDBO

\\\' will

b} creating-

an increased demand with

adxertising and exhibition

work, and will continue our policy of

upholdin*^- prices. "Nugget" is the

most popular polish on the market.

Its superior quality always makes a

satisfied customer. A satisfied customer

means niuch to \-ou. Give " Nugget
"

an extra push this year.

POLISH
IS SHOWN HERE

1912

^lACK Polish^ UNEOUAUED
TRADE AffiS|L MARK

foR Patent, Glace Kid.B(

JLONDON

9, 1 1 and 13 Davenport Road TORONTO, ONT.
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INSEPARABLE !

!

GENUINE
DIAMOND BRAND

Fast Color Eyelets
AND THE

It will be found on the surface of all Eyelets that are
absolutely " Fast Color." A small mark but of great
significance.

Diamond Brand Eyelets do not wear brassy because
they cannot. We have a booklet that tells why.
Send for it.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Sts. - - MONTREAL. QUE.

122 Adelaide Street We.t. TORONTO 492 Si. Valier Street. QUKBEC
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Vol. Ill No. 2 Toronto, February, 1913

Our new rani^c for Sc'as(>n 1913-14 contains

all the advanced ideas in complete (ompli-

ance with Fall style demands.

CATALOGUES
AND

PRICE LISTS

with full particulars will he mailed on i\'(|Liesl

from an\- of our sellim'" aj^'cnts as helow or

direct Irom

The Miner Rubber Co., Limited
GRANBY - MONTREAL - TORONTO - QUEBEC

Sellituf Aifcnts >

J. M. Iluiiinl

MON I Rl.AL s r. JOHN. N. H. lOKON IO
R. li. (iriffitli 6* (.'.n. (loati's, Burns t-* WaiiU'ss Dowlin^ {v Croi-lina

HAMII/rON LONDON UK ANDON. MAN
l lu- William A. Marsh ( ^onipain W'l-slt rii l.imiii il

wiNNiPlic; (:ai(.\kv idmonion

See other advertisement pn{*e 30

Alphabetical Index to Advertisers Pa{*e 65
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Your Customers will

be Better Satisfied

in the End

The "Doctors"
Waterproof Shoe

is a Ileal, hioh-class, plain design

shoe—strong"!} made of the best

grade leather onl)-—st\ lish enough
for city streets—strong- for country

roads. A patented waterproof
non-perspiro shoe made on hygie-

nic lines to keep the feet health)
—^ahvays dry and comfortable.

The Doctors

They will be agreeably surprised at

g^tt!ng a better value than they ex-

pected tor the money.

You are asking them to pay a hig^her

price when you offer them

The
Doctor's

Special Shoe
and at that they will hesitate—but tell

them it is a specially prepared " Dry-

Foot " shoe and that it

Is Guaranteed
Waterproof

—the purchaser will realize the value

of this qualit}' and will come across

with the slightly higher price

—you will make a larg^er profit and

your customer will be better satisfied

in the end.

Tebbutt Shoe and Leather

Company^ Limited

THREE RIVERS, QUE.
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Send (I card and
have our Canadian

representative call.

SOME REASONS
WHY

Ralstons are the best

line for you to carry.

A larjj^e and efficient

Stock Department.

Maximum Sales Co-

operation — we are

"Salesmakers" as well

as "Shoemakers."

Liberalty i n Adjust-

ment of Claims.

Maximum value in the

shoes.

Long Profits.

Style.

Stock No. 618
Crease & Cook Co's Tan Spartan Button,

Thermos Last, Double Sole. Military Heel,

sizes 5 to 11, widths B to K

Price $3.15

No. 613
is one of our best sell-

ing styles. It is made
of Tan Spartan — a

splendid medium
weight Winter Leather
—on the Thermos last.

This model is a

prime favorite w ith our
customers because its

sensi ble, g r a c e f u 1

,

clean-cut lines make
a shoe of extreniel)'

stylish appearance \ et

perfectly e a s \ an d

comfortable in fit.

This shoe is a real

trade coaxer. Let us
send you a catalog of

o u r ready - to - ship
stvles.

Ralstons are at the Apex
in Style — in Quality — in Fit

CHURCHILL & ALDEN CO.
(Ralston Health Shoemakers)

CAMPELLO, Krocktoni MASS., U.S.A.
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RIDEAU
SHOES

will enable you to

give every cus-

tomer a

GOOD
FIT

Do You Specialize

Is your store known as the reliable

good quality store? Have you the

reputation for selling a good shoe

and giving a good fit? Have you

tried to secure such a reputation?

No matter what class or grade

your store is it is always possible

for you to get the name for good

value and good fit.

You want a line to help you to get

such a reputation? — Then read

the next page.

Try it out it will mean success in

the end.

Rideau Shoe
MONTREAL
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>n Good Shoes?

Wt^ ha\'c anticipated the growing

lemand for comfort and fit, in the

)r()duction of an entirely new range

)f shoes—of which w^e shall shortly

)e showing samples all built on

he comfort plan.

[ncluded in this range is a com-

plete line of cushion shoes, lliese

ire made up with the famous

^Wonder Cushion Sole" invent

(1 and patented b\' Dr. A. Reed

md D.A. Reed of St. Louis, Mo.

^\'e wish to emphasize the fact that

he name Rideau is in itself a guar-

mtee of (|iialit\- and the retailer who

stocks Rideau Shoes is certain of

'"i\in<' his customers a oood shoe

with a good lit.

RIDEAU
SHOES

are recognized as

the footwear

of

GOOD
QUALITY

!o., Limited
NADA.
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KIMMEL Felts are Repeaters

Clever Creations in Felt

Footwear for the Dealer

who wants to give his

Customers the highest

value for the money.

THE TRADE MARK OF RELIABILITY

IN FELT FOOTWEAR

No 335.—Women's Felt Juliet,

Plush Bound, Silk Embroidered
Vamp, Flexible Leather Sole
and Heel. Colors, Red, Green,
Gray and Brown.

No. 76.—Men's All Box Calf Blucher,
Red Felt Lines, Goodyear Welt,
Felt Sole and Rubber Heel.

Our new range is given in

our new catalogue which

shows over 150 styles in

colors. All the latest pat-

ents and new ideas are shown

to the best advantage in this

range.

Exclusive Selling Agents fortt

AMES HOLDEN Me
The Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable

in Fine and Staple Footwear
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ecause they are Honestly Made
KIMiMEL FELTS comprise a most
complete range of neat and perfect

fitting shoes for Men and Women in

the highest grade felt it is possible

to manufacture. Natural fur and
finest plush trimmings are used to

bind the slippers and the best quality

flexible leather for the soles of the

shoes. All the latest designs are

carried out in tasteful and popular
colors in slippers. The shoes are

made on up-to-date lasts in all-felt

and felt and leather.

No. 73.—Men's Willow Calf Blucher,
c Red Felt Lines, Felt Sole and Rubber
Heel.

No. 1353.—Women's Felt Juliet,

Felt Braid Bound, Ribbon
Drawn in Front, Flexible
Leather Sole and Heel. Colors,
Red, Green and Blue.

Your Stock of Shoes is

ncomplete without Kim-
mel Felt Footwear.

Factory of the Kimmel Felt Company, Limited

The Most Modern Felt Shoe Plant in America

imel Felt Shoes and Slippers

EIREADY LIMITED
ilnufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

All Kinds in the Dominion
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Sell Good Rubbers

M
O
D
E

Sell Good Rubbers

Your Customers will Insist

The appearance of a shoe will always count for much
in a sale, but it is fit and comfort that weigh most and
that bring-s the return business.

So many disappointments have been caused with

shoes that apparently fit alright at the "try-on"
but when worn some little time cause dis-

comfort.

A New
Here is a line you can be sure

will satisfy all your customers

who demand fit, comfort and
<

style. The essential features of

The Bostonian Shoe

are good quality and perfect comfort. '

On those two points ) ou have my as-

surance and guarantee. The styles I

want you to see for yourself. Just sa\

the word and I will have them

shown to you immediately.

SAMPLES WILL BE SENjM

My Sale of

Rubbers

In spite of the

any quantity

demand.

rush on rubbers I can still suppH
in any selection immediatel}- oi

JAMES r
MONTI
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(1 Fit, Comfort and Style

uch shoes were designed more for appearance than
nmfort and will not so easily conform to the true

rni of the foot.

he trend of public demand is in the direction of the

I untort-shape. \'our customers will insist on fit and
luufort—why sell them a whole stock of disappoint-
1 ents ?

Sell Good Rubbers

LiLine
us new line is ni ever) way
iiiplete and gives the retailer

excellent selection in high
. -ide popular priced footwear.

'he Bostonian Shoe
ide on six different lasts and this

i:^e includes both Men's and VV'o-

n s Footwear. The whole ranye
Tioodyear Welted and is shown

1 Tans, Hhicks, and PatetU
I Mther.

^MEDIATELY ON REQUEST

lly Letter Order
Department

Joing better wcu k than ever for special orders and is

">re than ever at \cMir service \'ov any of youi- Iuut)

wants.

IBINSON
,

P.Q.

R
O
Y
A
L

B
R
A
N
D

Sell Good Rubbers

B

U
L

L

D
O
G
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Character
and Quality

in Derby Shoes

Derby shoes of qual-

ity possess originality

of design and perfect-

ion of detail. There

is strength of char-

acter in every pair.

Built up to

QUALITY
Not

Down to Price

Murray Shoe Co.

London,

Ont.

Derby

Quality Shoes for Men
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The New Factory of the John Strootman Shoe Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

John Strootman Shoe Co.
Buffalo, N. Y.

beg to announce that they have made arrangements for their representation

in Canada for the sale of Women's Fine Shoes to the Canadian Trade.

Strootman Shoes have been made for over 100 years

We are well and favorably known to the trade in the United States

and are recognized for reliability in the high quality of all our footwear.

Our shoes have an established reputation for fit and dependability ; our

styles are snappy and up-to-date. Our grades are in the popular priies, and

range from $1.75 to $3.00.

We have recently built a new factory, replete with up-to-date equipment,

on a strictly economical plan, and on account of our unusual facilities for

cheap power and labor, are able to put the highest possible values into

our shoes.

Samples will be shown and prices gladly quoted by our Canadian Agents:

Hardie & Moore, 1S9 Church St., 1^)ront(), Out.
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We point you the

way to increase

your sales of Boys

and Girls Shoes

—

Be sure and write

for our Catalogue.

Jackson
Agents Miner

MONTREAL,
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One Sole with

the Wear of

Three
The true value of a boy's

shoe IS found in the sole— it

IS the sole that has to stand

the hard wear a bo)' oives

his shoes. It depends on

the sole w^hether the hoys

shoe is of a hii^h xalue or

low.

Hyman's Metallic Chrome Sole

gives Boy Scout Shoes a high

value. It will last three times

as long as any oak-tanned sole

it IS eas\- and pliable and

will keep out the wet through-

out its lilc. I his sole IS made

up in all 1)()\ Scout Shoes.

Savage
ibber Co.

QUEBEC
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W. L. DOUGLAS
The World's Greatest Shoemaker

Do You Want the Exclusive Agency for

W. L. Douglas Shoes in Your Town ?

\V. L. DOUGLAS SHOES need no introduction. For over a quarter of a cen-

tury they have been the most extensively advertised, easiest-selling shoes in the world,

and to-day they are the standard of quality everywhere. They are sold by over ii,ooo

shoe dealers, as well as through a chain of 78 Exclusive W. L. Douglas Retail Stores,

situated in 45 of the principal cities of the United States.

If interested, write us and we will give you full particulars relative to the Exclusive

Agenc) for \V. L. Douglas Shoes and also make arrangements to have a salesman call

at your store with our complete line of samples for the coming Fall and Winter trade.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., 201 Spark St., Brockton, Massachusetts

FACTORIES OF W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. BROCKTON, MASS.. U.S.A., CAPACITY 17,000 PAIR A DAY
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A Leader
in

Advanced Style

Minister Myles Shoe
Company Limited

Toronto - (vanada
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PARIS ROCKBOTTOM

Rockbottom
Pegged and

Standard Screw
Manufactured in

No. 1 Factory

Quick Deliveries

For Immediate Trade
are beino- made by us of

Paris and Rockbottom Shoes
for present season's demand.

The success of the styles wc have put out in these

lines for winter trade has already proved their

popularity with the public.

These sames styles will hold the trade right up to

Easter, and dealers need not hesitate a moment
in filling up their stocks with the "same again.

"

We have the latest Winter St)les in stock, and
can give immediate delivery of sorting orders for

present season's trade.

Let us send you our catalogue—you can order

from that, or we will send you samples of any
lines vou select.—Send now.

Paris Brand in

Goodyear Welts
and High-class

McKays Manufac-
tured in No. 2

Factory

Daoust Lalonde& Co.
Shoe and Leather Manufacturers

MONTREAL CANADA
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sTORlAs

^LIMITED

Makers of

Astoria and Liberty

Shoes for Men
Prices at retail $4.50 to $7.00

and higher.

Mr.
Retailer

Confidence is the

foundation and the

bulwark of business

—without it their is

no stabiHty.

The shoe merchant

must believe in the

manufacturer and the

patron must have

faith in both.

The product is back

of it all—if they are

Astorias or Libertys

you can recommend

them.

The Cook-Fitzgerald Co., Limited

LONDON, ONTARIO
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Practical Selling Merit

in Corbeil Shoes
The practical selling merit in our shoes makes a special

appeal to every retailer as a good, sensible, trade proposi-

tion. There is no chance to be taken with Corbeil

shoes. A more honestly solid, neat and snappy line of

footwear was never marketed.

Corbeil Styles have already shown a good lead in swift

selling and the Corbeil quality is established and accepted
wherever Corbeil shoes are known.

You yourself will see the value in quality and workman
ship in all our shoes, while your customers will judge
them as " tiie best for all weathers and all wear."

Let us Si'ful you samples

A. CORBEIL, Manufacturer
Maker of Ctood Shoes to Retail at from $.].()() to S.>.00.

Leader and LaudiU'er litands.

Wdn'Uiiifii- iind Ol/lr, 7 1 St. Paul Street, Montreal /'m/orf. 63 to 71 St. I'nui -Slrcrt
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OUR NEW
CANADIAN

FACTORY
WILL HELP

US TO BETTER

SERVE

CANADIAN
TRADE

1'

" GINK " A last that makes every flays receipts look

look like Saturday's. A high toe, three quarters

full with full outside swing. l'2-8 heel.

"Made in Canada
E. T. Wright

St. Thomas,
Ont.
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SHOE

'Made in Canada"

"BEVERLY" A coiiseivativc, dressy idea. A toe
u il h .just a slight lift that shades off at the tip. 1"

_ Keg. Heel. Its a custom last to sell at
J Just Wright Prices

'BLAZER" The XliiKri' is .just a-, hcpl iis il siiuiids
lis a nindiuMi high toe lasl . Swings full on llio

outside, with.just n slight iioiiil a; the toe
unci cnrrioH 12 H Alii, lu'ol.

Co., Inc.

THE MOST
POPULAR LINE

IN CANADA
TO RETAIL AT

$5.00, $6.00 AND
$7.00

THE

LINE

THAT IS

WORTHY OF

ITS NAME
" JUST

WRIGHT"

'Made in ('auada"

Rockland,

Mass.

-rr-

%
4-

%ytfrig% %ksfW'9% Msf^'</%
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The Postal

Card Test

Here^s Something to Think About!

^ You want to sell more shoes.

^ You want to sell them quickly and as easily as you can.

^ The quickest and easiest way to sell more shoes is to give people the
kind of shoes they want.

^ If this is true—your business sense will tell you whether it is or not

—

all you have to do is to find out just what kind of shoes the people
in your town want, and let them know that you are prepared to
sell them that particular kind.

^ In other words to meet, and supply, and cater to a ready-at-hand
demand is quicker and easier and more profitable than to waste
time and effort creating a demand.

The one shoe that has a ready-at-hand
demand and the easiest-to-sell shoe in

Canada to-day is the genuine Slater
Shoe.
No question about that.

You can prove it in twenty-four hours.

^ If you were to take a vote of your town as to what kind of shoes the
people liked best, knew most about and had most confidence in

you would find beyond question, that the great big majority of
the votes would be for the Slater Shoe.
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^ You would also find beyond question, that outside of the Slater Shce
90% of the voters would not be able to name a " next best " brand.

^ Just try this plan.

^ Find out for your own information and profit how many people out of a
hundred in your town are favorably inclined towards the Slater
Shoe.

C| Put it to a test. It may throw an entirely new light on your shoe buy-
ing for next year.

^ Mail out one hundred postal cards to one hundred men, asking them
to name the brand of shoe they know most about and have most
confidence in.

^ If the great majority of your answers don t name the Slater Shoe we
will pay for the postage and all expenses attached. We mean just that.

€|I
We would like nothing better than to have you make this crucial test.

It will prove to you that there are a lot of Slater Shoes to be sold

in your town.

^ And if we are right, if most of the people
in your town know about and prefer

the Slater Shoe to any other, wouldn't
it be easier for you to sell the Slater

Shoe than any other?

§ And doesn't it look as if the Slater Shoe
would be the best asset you could have
on which to build up a permanent shoe
trade in your town?

Think it over.

Make the test.

See how it comes out.

If you want the genuine Slater agency
for your town apply to-day

Slater Shoe Co., Ltd.
Montreal
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Guptill Turned Footwear

is the easiest sold by the retailer be-

cause it appeals to women, on ap-

pearance when shown, on daintiness

when on the feet, and in qualities

of comfort and durability.

Guptill Slippers will help to make
the New Year a Prosperous one for

you. If you have not already stock-

ed this line—now is the time.

Our Mr. Beemer is at your service and can be of

oreat assistance to you in the establishment of

the finest Slipper Department in your town.

A Request from You will

Bring Him to Your Store.

Hervey E. Guptill
HAVERHILL, MASS.

Mr. F. P. Beemer, oi r

Canadian Represtn-
tative is showing a

most Complete line of
Guptill Slippers and
if you have not had
the pleasure of seeing
them, write us and we
will have him call

Increased

Profits

The '^Everyday^^ Shoe will give you much valuable help in

the making of your store efficiency. It is a shoe made for hard service

and the same time is smart and neat for office wear. The ^^Everyday^*
Shoe will, many and many a time, fill a sale where every other shoe
has been rejected. Each pair is a modern, perfected specialty ^^Everyday^*
Shoe—absolutel}- solid—honest in materials—honest in workmanship

—

honest in wear.

Please your customers and increase your profits by dealing with
the "Everyday*^ Shoe.

T. Sisman Shoe Company, Limited
Aurora - - Ontario

Winnipeg Representative; Geo. G. Lennox
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GOODYEAR
WELTS ONLY

NABOB $3.50

Special Offer For

February Only
During February we are making a special

offer of

100 CASES ONLY
of the regular O. B. Line of Men's $2.60 Goodyear Welt

Shoes to retail at $3.50

At the Reduced Price of

$2.50 per pair
^ As this notice comes before the trade we shall have just 100 cases ready for

shipment March 1st. This special offer holds good for February only and

has been made solely for purposes of advertising. Any retailer who sends his

order for any portion of the 1 00 cases is getting

A Genuine Bargain in Goodyear Welt Shoes

that will be exceptionally high value at $2.50 and will prove quick sellers in

his store at the regular retail price of $3.50.

^ Let us know how many cases you will take.

^ Only the limited number for disposal at the special advertising price.

The early arrival orders only will secure the advantage of this special offer.

SEND YOUR ORDRR RIGHT NOW TEAR THIS ADVER-
TISEMENT OUT AND ENCLOSE IT IN THE ENVELOPE.

The O. B. Shoe
Company, Limited

Drummondville, Que.
Mi.Ki i . ..r Mi l, - i: \\r.u u II sh,,, GOODYEAR

WELTS ONLY
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Reward
AS a reward for services—Fifty Dollars

($50.00)—will be paid to the person
submitting the best name for a new men's shoe to be put
on the market and extensively advertised during the coming
season. This contest is open only to retail merchants hand-
ling shoes, their clerks, and subscribers to Footwear in Canada.
This name must be registerable as a trade mark see below.

The Name
"A gt)iKl name is l)elter io be preferred than great

riches." A good slioe deserves a good name. This
shoe is worthy of the best name that can be created.

Give it your best thought—and send us the result. Jt

may he worth S.'jO.OO to you. Remember—that a short

coined wor<l is preferred. It should be suggestive of

loot-fitting, health advantage, one price or comfort.

Points to Remember
in ^Coining a Trade-mark

A Trade-mark has been defined as follows:

—

.\ Trade-mark is any sign, mark, symljol, word
or words, which indicate the origin or ownership of the

article as distinguished from its quality, and whicii

others have not the equal right to employ for the same
purpose. In its strictest sense it is applicable only

to a vendabk article of merchandise to which it i>

affixed."

TL M- -r . 1> it easy to speak?
The Nine I e»ts j

•'
^ ' ,

, ^ J Is It easy to remember?
of a (jood , . ' ^ ,,

Trade Mark s It easy to spell

Is It simple to design?
It attractive in sound and appearance?

Is it suggestive of the good qualities of the mer-
chandise?

Is it different from other trade-marks of the same
class?

Can it be affixed to the .goods with which it is to

be used?
Is it registerable and protectable?

The Shoe
Will give the best \ahu- to the consumer of any

advertised shoe on the m.irkct. It will be a one-price

men's shoe everywhere in Canada. It will have dis-

tinctive selling features that will attract the consumer.

It will give the largest profit to the dealer. It will

he marketed by a unique >elling plan—by one who

knows how.

Special Features

that will Benefit the Dealer

No charge for case'-. Ii.\clusi\-e agencies. Price

protection. Free advertising. Liljeral profits. Guar-

anteed quality, l-'reight ecjualized so that all dealers

will make the same profit. There being only one price

dealers can carry a smaller stock than wotild be neces-

sary otherwise.

The shoe will be sold at the same price in Canada

United States and Great Britain.

Exclusive agencies—with a strong local advertising

campaign—can he arranged.

To Contestants

In entering this competition,

fill in the coupon herewith, with

the name you suggest, your full

name and address, and mail it

to Box 607, Footwear in Can-

ada, 220 King street west, To-

ronto, Canada. All replies must

be mailed not later than March

1st. 1913. If any further in-

formation is required, write to

address above, enclosing cou-

pon.

Coupon for $50 Trade-mark Name Contest

F(JOTWEAR IN Canada, Date

Box 697- 220 King St. W., Toronto

T submit the following as a tiade mark name foi' your new Men's shoe :

.\ame (in full)

of Conte.stanr

Address of Store

Town oj- City

Province_ , _ .

If competitor desires to send in more than one name, each suececdiiiM' name must be written
I. n a .-separate sheet of p.iper and attached tun separate coupon. Write plainly and in inU.
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Prompt Deliveries
an(

The Real Goods
Are what you ofet when placing your orders with us. We are now
perfectly equipped to assort your Stock in the following lines.

Fine and
Staple

Footwear

KIMMELL FELT
FOOTWEAR

(exclusive)

Oil Tans, Lumbermen's

Wool and Sheep-Skin

Socks

Granby
Maple Leaf
Dominion
Anchor

Rubbers

The BIG IN STOCK SHOE HOUSE

Ames Holden McCreadtfy Limited

Montreal Toronto Calgary Vancouver St. John Winnipeg Edmonton
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(|1FK BDOl

CITY BOOTS

GRIPSOLE

MACDONALD
2 Buckle Duck

KAUFMAN
© Rubbers

Are you getting your deliveries of

rubbers on time?—You cannot aff-

ord to wait now. The demand is on

—keep up to it in quantity and

quality too.

Keep

of

Rubber

KAUFMAN
LIFE-BUOY
will give you both.

Don't forget that the de-

mand for rubbers comes

in sudden spurts—a short

spell of wet weather will

start rubbers selling in

quantities.

Are You Ready For a

Quick Demand?

If your stock is already cut into or not quite complete

sort up right now, we can supply your entire wants im-

mediately.

The Kaufman
Head Office and Warehouse

TORONTO, 76 York Street, MONTREAL, i

VANCOUVER EDMONTON
SASKATOON WINNIPEG

I
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KAUFMAN
Rubbers

III order to take full advantage

of any sudden demand for rubbers

that may occur you will do well

to fill up the gaps immediately with

Abreast

the

Demand

RUBBERS
BRAND
/ou cannot procure su-

perior rubbers anywhere

md the range we are

bowing contains every

hape and style in the

vearer's requirements for

he present season.

We Can Supply Your Rubber

Requirements Immediately

3ur branch warehouses have perpetually complete stocks

)n hand. Send us your sorting order. We can ship same

IV as order is received.

Rubber Co., Ltd.

Berlin, Ontario

no Craig Street West, OTTAWA, 281 WellinRton St. E.

FKKDKKICTON N. li.

CHAKIX)TTKTOWN. P. i:. I.

TRUKO N. S.

FAIRY FOOTHOLD

MEN'S FA\ ORITE
Self-Acting

TEMPEST

MEN'S LACEIT
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Wait for the

"Miner Man'
TN selecting your Rubber stocks of

Rubl:)er Footwear for Fall it will

pay you to wait for the "Miner Man"
and to look over the new lines of

Miner & Shefford

Brands of

Rubber Footwear

The sale of these Brands during the past season

has been phenomenally large and has exceeded all

expectations. Miner Rubbers have increased in

popularity and have proved the greatest satisfac-

tion to both Retailer and wearer.

Our New Seasons Lines

will be still further improved and will contain

many new features offering great selling advan-
tages to the Retailer.

Samples and Catalogues are now in the hands of

our selling and distributing agencies and will be

submitted on request from any of our agents,

names of which appear on the front cover of this

issue, or write your requirements direct to

The Miner Rubber
Company, Limited

Granby Montreal Toronto Quebec
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Popular Lines at Popular Prices

To Retail at

Tan Calf ^4 fox button $2.55

Tan Calf St. fox blu bal $2.50

Gun Metal 4 fox button (TO 0 C$2.35

Gun Metal St. fox blu bal $2.30

Patent Colt, Dull Calf top

34 fox button $2.35

Patent Colt St. fox blu bal $2.30

White Duck 3/^ fox button $2.70

White Duck St. fox blu bal $2.65

Patent Colt 34 fox button,

Silk top $2.35

All these lines are Goodsense
"

grade. Solid Oak Inner-Counter

and Box Toe. Genuine Oak Out-

sole and Solid Leather Heel also

Leather Stock Lining.

We have a complete selection of

high grade shoes for Spring Trade.

Goodsense
Shoes

These lines comprise the latest lasts

and patterns and conform to the popular

Spring Fashions.

Their styles and prices are made to

satisfy.

Send us your sorting

order for Spring

Kirvan^Doi^, Limited
IVIanufacturers of Goodsense Shoes

Maisonneuve - Montreal
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No. .m
NN'os fine Doiigola whole quarter lace

boot, rubber heel. Thompson Kush-
ion turn sole.

Sizes 2-8 Price 2.40

No. 388

Wos fine kid 3-4 foxed button patent
tip. dull calf top, Thompson Kushion
turn sole.

Sizes 2-8 Price 2.75

Woman's Dongola Lace Oxford, Patent
Tip Kushion Sole—The Thompson
Shoe Company. No. 391.

One Great Big Selling Feature

in the

Thompson Line
lis hard .selling .siiocs al retail wlicn yon lia\e nothing to

talk about except "Style."

What you want and .should have is some special feature
that your customers will appreciate and want.

Vou want something extra that will appeal to a customer
and save time and talk on the part of yourself or your clerks.

.\nd here it is:—The Thompson Kushion Sole—a new idea
in women's shoes.

A Selling Feature which every woman who buys shoes will

want the moment you show it.

The Thompson Kushion Sole is a new idea in shoes. It

means Ease and Comfort and Pleasure in a shoe. It means
Salvation for tender feet, and almost every woman has ten-

der feet.

The Thompson Kushion Sole is a soft, springy, cushion of
resilient cotton-felt skillfully placed between the inner and
outer soles extending all the length of the shoe from toe to

heel.

It feels soft and responsive and easy under the foot and
takes away the hard stiff feeling of leather-to-foot as in the
ordinary shoe.

It acts as a pneumatic cushion between the weight of the
body and the rough surface of sidewalk or road. It con-
serves nerve force; saves shock; resists impact; feels fine.

This Thompson Kushion Sole feature should double your
sales of women's shoes. If you work it for all it is worth
it will attract new trade to your store from women who
want Comfort in their shoes that they couldn't get before.

The Thompson Kushion Sole has been the greatest and
quickest selling feature ever introduced in a woman's shoe.
Merchants who have tried it out on their customers pro-
nounce it a huge success.. They telephone or telegraph for

them every day.

Try a sample order of these Thompson Kushion Sole Shoes.

They Arc Sure Sellers. You will make no mistake.

You will be surprised at how quickly your customers gobble
them up and how much more demand you will find for them
than ordinary shoes.

IMF- A Post Card will get our Catalogue "»i

Thompson Shoe Co.^ Ltd.

38 St. Genevieve St. - MONTREAL
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Our iVcu? Lines for

Fall 1913
of

arc Winners

UUll L UVCIIUUK lllclll HI piciLlll^

orders for Fall

1

/ w

Preston Queen

Men s Hard

Wear Shoes

Boys'

Women's

Big Girls'

Preston Solid Leather
Shoe

In Blucher and Button

The Solid Leather Shoe
Company^ Limited

PRESTON - - ONTARIO

K. I'. BAKKK. Ktprcscntativc in Onlario. UVsl .iiul Noitli

J. M. RKDMOM). Rtprcsinlalivc in Ontario. ICasI anil North

MAK TINIwVH |{R()S.. Kcprcscnlalivcs in Montnal. Montreal ami Quebec
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An Announcement
We have arranged for the Exclusive Sale in Canada of

Genuine Palmer Shoe Packs

Illustrating our No. .V) Men's 10 in. Shoe Pack Illustrating our Draw String Line of Shoe Pack

Only the very select leather is used in the manufacture of "Palmer"
Shoe Packs.

Our travellers will immediately call on the trade with a full range of

samples and a set of prices that will surely add to your 191 3 Profit

Prospects.

Hold your order until you have seen these samples.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited

SALES BRANCHES:

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Fictou, Moncton, Gharlottetown, MONTREAL, Que-

bec, Granby, Ottawa, Kingston, TORONTO, Belleville, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port Dal-

housie, Berlin, WINNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Galgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER, Victoria.
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A Journal of its Findings, Making and Sale.

Published for the Good ot the
Trade by

HUGH G. MACLEAN, LIMITED
HUGH. C. MacLEAN, Winnipeg, President.

THOMAS S. YOUNG, General Manager.

HEAD OFFICE - - 220 King Street West, TORONTO
Telephone Main 2362

MONTREAL - Tel. Main 2299 - Room 119, Board of Trade
WINNIPEG - Telephone Garry 8.56 - 404 Travellers' Bldg.

VANCOUVER - Tel. Seymour 201:! - Hutchison Block

NEW YORK - Telephone .'nOS Beeknian - 931 Tribune Bldg.

BOSTON - - - Main 1024 643 Old South Building

CHICAGO - Graceland 3748 - 4059 Perry Street

LONDON, ENG. ------ 3 Regent St.. S.W.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canada and Great Britain, $1.00. U. S. and l-'oreign. $1..50.

Single copies 15 cents

Vol. 3 l-'ebruary, 191S No. 2

A Dying
Theory

riie theory that tlic man who
Imivs a hirj^cr quantity than his

fcHow is entitled to a more favor-

al)K- |)rirc, like that of the ma.xim "that competition is

the life of trade," is as old as tlie hills. I'tit the one

like the other is, in these latter days, being' subjected

to some modification. New conditions necessitate it.

The very life of tlie retailer demands that it should be

modified.

That he wlio can buy in larger quantities than liis

fellow is entitled to a lower price which will enable

him to thereby imdersell his competitor is the posses-

sor of a divine right, no one can with justice claim.

Me who claims to the contrary is worshipping a fetich.

Although not yet as dead as the lifteen-himdred-year-

old-theory (if the divine right of kings, it is dying.

The Parcel!"!

Post

* * +

Tlie Duminion IWiard of tiu; Cana-

dian Retail Mercliant's Associa-

tion of C'anada recently inter-

viewed I'remier llorden at Ottawa, on the sid)ject of

the introduction of a system of parcels post in Canada,

which has been widely advocated by certain news-

papers. The deputation slated that they believed tliat

the introduction r)f any extended system of parcels

post whereby parcels vvuidd lie ciriied throughout

Canada at less than vvliat ibey cost, would be taking

money out of tiic Dominion Treasury to benefit a few

mail order houses at the expense of the country, and

to the detriment of the great body of retail merchants

who are located in convenient points so as to serve the

public in the most convenient, cheapest and most satis-

factory manner, and asked that before any such

changes be made in the present postal service that they

be allowed to place their cause fully before the Govern-

ment and that a complete enquiry be made into the

whole proposition.

Tlie opinion seems to be very prevalent among re-

tail merchants of all kinds that a system of parcels

post such as is being now advocated in certain quar-

ters, would eti'ect their business most seriously, and
would tend to benefit only the mail order houses.

They point out that the manufacturer, as well as the

retailer, woidd suflfer under this measure as they would
be at the mercy of the mail order houses, who at pre-

sent demand that many goods manufactured for them
shall bear their name in place of that of the manufac-

turer, and who doidotless would, after crushing the

majority of the retail merchants, and getting the great

bulk of the country's retail trade in their grasp, estal)-

lish manufactories of their own, as they have already

done in many instances, and thus the manufacturer

Avoidd sufi'er ecpially witli the retailer. Many manu-
facturers also, we are aware, hold similar ideas on the

subject, but "Industrial Canada," the official organ of

liie Canadian Manufacturers' Association, has come
out in favor of Parcels Post. In a recent issue it savs

:

"After January 1st, 1913, Canada \vill be tlie only

civilized country in the world without parcels-post.

On the above date a system will be put in operation by
the United States. Many confuse oiu- merchandise

rate, by which we can |)ost packages under five pounds
weight at the rate of sixteen cents per pound, with

parcels post. The real thing is mucli better than the

merchandise rate.

"The following comparison of postage rales on a

parcel weighing eleven poiuuls shows us how we
stand :

—

From Postage

London, I'-ug., to Toronto, ( )nt $ .73

Paris, France, to Toronto. Out 87

Berlin, (iermany, lo Toronto, Out 90

Hamilton. Ont., to Toronto. Ont 1.76

"This is not all. In order to send cle\ en poiuids by

postage from llamillon to 'I'onMito il woidd be neces-

sary to break tiie package up into three small pack-

ages, each weighing less tliau li\ e pounds.

"In the words of one of t'anatla's leading lawyers:

this coimlry is 'the last, lone sparrow on the cliimnev

top,'"

To those who realize the fact that tlie interests of

the maiuifactiuer and the retail dealer in this matter

riui parallel, the stand taken by "industrial t aiKula"

will ap|)ear incomprehensible. The establishment of

Parcels Post wtndd stinuilate i)uying from mail order

houses at the expense of the local tlcaler. The manu-
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factiirer dcptMids very larjjely on tlie dealer fur tlio

inarketinti of his goods. Mail order houses do not, as

a general rule, handle goods sold under the manufac-

turers* brand, preferring to use their own l)raiuls. Ii

follows that any change, tending to swell the volume

of business done by the mail order house and lessen

the trade of the local dealer, is going lo i^rox e a detri-

ment to the manufacturer as well as the retailer.

Manufacturers were active in the li^ht against

Parcels Post in the United States. .\t \arious times,

Canadian manufacturers have expressed tlieir opposi-

tion to the measure. The question may well be asked,

is '"Industrial Canada" voicing the sentiments of the

manufacturers as a whole in thus o])enly ad\ocating

* *

'The constant ef¥ort to beat the
Profits, , J c 2.1 u c

, ^ , sales record of the year before, or
Not Sales '

ot the store s best year, is mamly
the cause of the continuous bargain shouting and price-

cutting policy of so many shoe stores. These do not

stop to consider that the records they are endeavoring

to beat may have been made when conditions were far

more conducive to big sales tlian they may be at the

present time.

It takes a certain degree of courage to attack this

record-beating polic}-. To many that policy typifies

enterprise, and to lack enterprise, in these days, is the

cardinal sin. P>ut suppose every store was trying to

beat the record, not of sales, but of profits, wouldn't

that be better for merchants generally? And after all,

why should any one regard increase of sales as enter-

prise unless that increase is accompanied by an increase

in profits? It is profits that a scientific merchandising

plan would aim for—not merely increase of sales, un-

accompanied by a corresponding growth in real results.

We are well aware of the argument that volume

is the thing for which modern retailers strive. We
promptly admit that increased volume of business may
mean a relative lessening of overhead expense. But

where is the benefit if the profit on tliat increa;5ed

volume is too small to oflfset certain increased expenses

that cannot be avoided—especially in the delivery, ad-

vertising, etc., if not actually in the selling?

The ability to beat the sales record must have a

limit. Only in a continuously growing community and

in the absence of increased competition could this be

continually advancing. And where is the growing

community where new competition does not develop?

In too many cases the competition runs ahead of the

community's development. So the retailer reaches

what in chemistry is known as the point of saturation

—the community cannot absorb more than a certain

quantity of merchandise at normal prices—prices that

are profitable to the retailer; anything in excess of that

is apt to be forced into consumption by a price reduc-

tion that cuts down the retailer's profit and too often

IN CANADA

entails a loss that largely wipes out the profits made

earlier in the season.

The remedy then would seem to be a more scien-

lilu- method of retailing—a general and constant effort

lo earn profits, rather than merely to make sales, and

a constant scrutiny by the management, of the store's

ligures relating to jirofits, ratlier than of the figures

relating to sales.

* * *

The modern mother allows the

Soft Soles choosing of boots and slippers for

her children to be no slight or

mean proceeding. The small feet are as carefully fit-

ted as her own, and she sees to it that the children's

footwear is not only correctly in line with the mandates

of the prevailing style, but also that it conforms in

every requirement with the child's health, comfort and

needs. Footwear for children is also one of the most

careful considerations of the intelligent retailer, w^ho

makes a specialty of children's and babies' shoes, not

so much for the profit that there is in the latter, for

unfortunately this is not what it should be, but as a

bait for catching and holding the family trade. This

latter argument is not considered enough by many re-

tailers, who look upon baby shoes particularly, as an

item, the stocking of which does not compensate for

the time and bother expended. It is true that there is

only a small profit on this line when they are sold at

the usual prices, but why sell for so little? The re-

tailers in the United States get 75 cents a pair for baby

shoes that are selling- in Canada for 50 cents. The
Canadian retailer is as much entitled to a profit as is

his confrere in the United States and should see that

he gets it. The merchants who devote special atten-

tion to the soft sole trade find that it results in in-

creased family trade, and profit.

Is Your Advertising a Gamble?
a ADVERTISING a gamble," indeed!

We don't believe in propagating

a fool remark, and the only reason we

are pushing this along is to hold it up to

the ridicule it deserves. Advertising will

always be a gamble to the shoemaker who

doesn't know enough to stick to his last

;

to the manufacturer who, having spent the

best years of his life building up a great busi-

ness, is firmly convinced that he needs no

help when it comes to his advertising ; to the

merchant who installs a twelve-dollar a week

clerk as advertising manager, or places his

appropriation with the agency that bids the

lowest.
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^tore Recomistractioini aodl Fittiimg

A Model Store—Details Important^— Fittings and Fixtures

that Give Class to the Store and Profits to the Retailer

Al this season of ihc year, many shoe retailers are

renovating and refitting their stores, or moving into

new quarters. We therefore thought that an article

on shoe store construction introducing fixtures and
fittings, would be of interest, and might be of some

A good store front

use to many of our readers. As one of the greatest

assets a man has is his personal appearance, so the

store front exercises a great influence on the business,

as it either attracts or repels customers.
On this page we are illustrating a store front of

s'mple, yet beautiful design which is admirably suited

for the needs of the retail shoe dealer. The interior is

well laid out, with the hosiery and findings sections on
either side of the entrance. A convex show case is

placed in front of the doorway in which to display

novelties, and attractive styles to catch the attention

of the customer on entering. The remainder of the

store is divided intf) men's, women's and children's

sections witli the rubber section at the back. .\t the

rear is the office. The stock shelves run around the

walls. There is nothing elaborate about the interior

design, but it is simple and well adapted to meet the

needs of the average shoe retailer.

Nearly every up-to-date shoe store in Canada car-

ries its stock of hosier}-, but it is only a few of the

more progressive that ha\c a room for the fitting of

these. All '^hoe retailers and clerk-- worlhv of the

Interior pl;iii of slioc- store

name realize the imjx irtaiu e of ha\iiig their i iislnmers

fitted perfectly in regard to boots antl shoes, but many
fail to realize the importance of well-fitting hosiery.

If too short, they will not wear well, while if too long,

are apt to seam or create and cause sore feet. In or

der to be sure that you have a pleased and satisfied

customer, it is necessary to ascertain that the hosiery
purchased fits the foot. Wc illustrate a room
fitted up for trj-ing on hosieiy. A sinall upholstered
stool is placed in one corner, while low down on the

wall opposite it is fixed a mirror so that the customer
may see how the stocking fits, from all angles, with-
out unnecessary bending and twisting. A footstool

should also be provided.
Everything attractive or comfortable in the way of

fitting out your store is bound to result in tlie at-

traction of more trade. There is no reason why shoes
could not ])e sold right out of the packing case, but it

is a known fact that the store that has an interior and
exterior in keeping with the grade of stores catering
to that i)articular class of customers, must have an
a])pearance calculated to make it a pleasure for a per-

son to trade there, rather than an annovancc. The

!

Room for fitting liosicry

customer wiio trade- against his likes, is sure to be

an im])rolital)le one. The store that has its customers
in the rank of i)ermanent, i)rolitable patrons, must sat-

i--fv not onlv their taste as to foot co\ering, but alsi>

their impressionistic ideas as to wlicre to buy.

Shoe store reconstruction may be efiectively done
either in one complete job or gradually. The decision

re>ts with the retailer and the state of his jxicket book.

If he can make the change at once, he is |ierhaps afVect-

ing a saving through having the work done wholesale

instead of by the gradual, or what might alm»>st be

called retail method. Hn the gradual method of re-

construction the dealer has one part changed now,

and a week later, he may purchase somethiu!; new in

ecpiipment. and in foiu" or live years, lie has spent a

lot of inoiiev kee|)ing the store up to the slaiulaid,

but not making it radic.illy new. The elTect front ;i

publicity standpoint is not so interesting, but the grad-

ual cliangiiiL; of the store means less oposs expense at

the outset. The shoe lelailer should .ilwavs set aside
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a definite portion of his yearly profit for store im-
provement, as only tliroui;h this is it possible for ad-
vance to be made without liaiulicap to the appearance
of the store. Every cent spent in improvement comes
out of the shoe dealer's casli drawer, l)ut witli its

spendinji it has potential possibilities oi brin^in>;

will be noticed tliat a size stick lies along- that por-
tion of the stool where the foot of the customer rests

so that the clerk can see at a glance, what size is re-

(luired. Then after placing the customer's foot on the
lloor, tlio dork draws up the footboard and exposes
a mirror so ])laced that the customer can readily see

liow the footgear fits. This may be considered a small
affair, by some shoe dealers, but the store that at-

tracts the customer's fancy and gives him service is

the one he will patronize in preference, every time.

We also show illustrations of up-to-date display

racks and show cases, also fixtures for window display.

While some shoe retailers manage, through the exer-

cise of considerable time and ingenuity, to make at-

tractive displays without window fixtures, yet the

lime and thought expended must mean considerable
loss of profit, whereas with scientifically made fixtures,

much labor is saved and an attractive appearance in-

sured, while their scientific construction, by those who
have studied this branch of the retailer's needs, has
rendered them adaptable to nearly all methods and
plans of display. We are indel^ted to "The Boot &
.Shoe Recorder" for some of the illustrations of this

article.

If you do not know exactly what it costs you to

do business, you may be sure it is costing you more
than you think.

What are you and the merchants on your side of
Illuminated shape for hosiery display the street or on your street, doing to get more people

to come by your stores every day?
g^reater returns from the greater possibilities for pro-
fit. It will be noticed that the store that makes a You have the same right to know what the pub-
profit and gets the business is the one that is up-to- lisher of your advertising medium is giving you for

the-minute in fittings and fixtures. your money that he has to know how much money
^^ c illustrate a novel fitting stool with mirror. It he is going to get.
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lii©e Retailers Favor Laced Footwear
Shoemen from all over Canada Express Opinions
on the Subject of the Button vs. the Lace Shoe

Tlie article on the return of the laced shoe in tlic

January issue of Footwear in Canada attracted con-
siderable interest among Canadian shoe retailers, and
many have written to us expressing their entire sym-
pathy with the statements voiced in that article.

Judging from the tone of the letters received, as well
as from the remarks of those of the trade with whom
we come in contact, we believe that the buttoned shoe
has hardly a friend or supporter in the whole of the
Canadian retail trade. The following opinions of re-

tailers widely scattered over the whole of the country
will tend to show the prevailing sentiment among
Canadian retail shoemen, on this matter.

Button Boot Will Not Stay

Waterbury & Rising, Limited, St. John, —
"People are very much more satisfied with the laced

boot than with the buttoned. With the latter, the but-

tons, in most cases require to be moved, after the ladies

have been wearing low shoes and pumps, as the wear-
ing of these makes the instep and ankle stouter. The
moving of the buttons leaves a row of unsightly
marks on the upper. Very few ladies know how to

properly button a boot. After they are htted properly
in the store, they are very apt to strain tlie button-

holes, when buttoning the boots themselves. Our
clerks claim, judging from the troul)le they have had
already, the buttoned boot has not come to stay.

Customers arc already e.xpressing themselves in favor

of the laced boot."

Nine Reasons Against the Button

The G. R. Christie Company, dealers in fine foot-

wear, clothing, and men s furnishings, Aylmcr, Ont.
—-"We would like to banish from the face of the earth

every pair of button shoes, for the following reasons :

—

1. They are not so neat as the laced shoe.

2. They fit not more than 10 per cent, of the feet

to be fitted, without altering in some way.
3. Ill fitting shoes never retain shape.

4. Much more trouble to sell. Can sell half a dozen
pairs of laced shoes while selling and setting buttons
on one pair of buttoned shoes.

5. The cost of button wire extortionate. Laces are

much cheaper.

6. Subsequent sale of laces is an addit'onal source
of revenue.

7. Ninety per cent, of feet arc not adapted to button
shoes made in standard instep and ankle sizes.

8. However popular l)utton shoes may become, half

All I'.f tiH tivc Way "f .Showing Shoes. The skins cosi vory lit t If ;iml in.iy of ifii I'f iisi-il to show ihi- i|iKiht> ol U-alhrr

used hy the slioc niuiiufactiircr.s.
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the sale of shoo will always hf in laced lines. This
means, if standard of variety be kept up, almost a

double stock i>f shoes. It means more mone\ iii\ osted,

more lines and more loss from left overs.

However neatly button shoes may lit w lien m w
they will not retain their appearance, linttons conic

off. buttonholes tear out, shoes become loose, from not

beinj; fastened snugly, and run over. Feet as a rule

are larjjer at times than normal.
"We do not see how even by concerted action in

this matter, the return of the laced boot is L^oinj; to be
accomplished, if "Hame I'ashion' decrees otlicrwiso.

We must furnish _v;oods for which there is demand.
However, we are ready to give any support we can,
to a campaign with this object in \icw and we trust

it will meet with success."

Laced Shoe More Beautiful

Mr. D. J. M. McGeary, manager of the "Royal
Shoe Store." Saskatoon, "I am indeed favoral)le to

laced shoes coming back to be stylish, and universally

used. They both tit nicer and look neater than the
majority of buttoned boots. Tliey are easier kept re-

spectable looking and can be adjusted to the condition
of the foot. Personally, I think there never was a

prettier shoes than the (straight laced) Balmoral, and
think there \vill be a lot of them used before long,

when customers are shown their fitting qualities and
how they hold the foot in shape so well. There are

many other reasons why laced shoes will be back in

<t\ lc 1>t-f'. .'•(' l.iii-' aga'n. Refittinsj of buttoned shoes

is of consideral)le nuisance and quite an expense item,

but it cannot l)e overcome by any concerted action on
tlie part of the shoe merchants, l)ccausc everyone likes

looking after his customers properly and catering to

their tastes, The expenses caused thus are not to l)e

counted when you can please your customers, and
make them feel it is a pleasure to look after them.
Concerted action on the part of retailers and manufac-
turers might help a little in making laced boots popu-
lar, because the manufacturer may recommend them,
w hile cacli dealer in his own way may push tliem and
bring to the notice of his customer, tlieir superior fit."

Men's Buttons Hard to Fit

Mr. Geo. H. Kembar, shoe retailer, Creemore, Out.

:

"Men's buttons are not in much request, and it is rare-

ly that a customer purchases a second pair. It is

more difficult to get buttons fitted properly on men's
shoes as there are only about half the number of but-

tons in the same space that there would be on wo-
men's footwear. In regard to women's buttons, I sell

two pairs for every pair of women's laced, and 1 be-

lieve the women's button is here to stay, at least for

a couple of years. If the manufacturers put in too

cheap lines, however, they will kill it, as the buttons
will tear out. When tliere is a stay of leather, there

is not much trouble in this respect. The only diffi-

culty I find with the buttons coming of, is owing to

too soft wire used in fasteners. These open up and
the button turns sideways. I wish the manufacturers
of fasteners would have the wire tempered a little

Suggestion for Leather Goods Display. A good effect can be secured by using a trunk for the base of the group. In

small windows use bags and suitcases instead of trunk. Skins of contrasting color, or a piece

of velour, add much to the window.
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harder as il would save a lot ol trouble for the shoe-

man. The salesmen selling buttoned shoes must be
more particular about fittmg properly than with the
laced variety, and therefore it is more difficult for the

Jack of all trades to handle them. When customers
send back shoes to have buttons readjusted, I always
charge them for this operation."

Easier to Fit

Gibson & Ross, boots and shoes, Woodstock, N.B.:
"We are in favor of styles fitted with laces becoming
more popular because a laced shoe takes less time to

fit, and 111 most cases looks neater, and keeps its ap-

pearance better. With the buttoned shoe, in the ma-
jority of cases, you have to readjust the buttons, and
quite often in cases of a high instep, they cannot be
adjusted to fit; yet the shoe may fit otherwise. We
have found the refitting of buttoned shoes, both be-

fore and after they have been worn, to be a nuisance
and expense, and we consider they will continue as

such as long as they are sold. \\'e don't think we
could confine ourselves to any set rule, as to charging
for this work."

Fits Better and Looks Better

Mr. William Conroy, proprietor of Conroy's Shoe
Store, Charlottetown, L\E.l., writes as follows: "i am
strongly in favor of the laced shoe. It is more com-
fortable as it can be laced to suit the contraction and
expansion of the foot, and being a better fitter will, of

course, look better. Buttoned shoes are poor fitters

and a continual nuisance to retailers, as they must
shift buttons on new and worn shoes. I would favor

concerted action by retailers to compensate for this

work. 1 am also in favor of lower heels and better

support for the instep and arch of the foot ; these fea-

tures adding greatly to the comfort and fit of the shoe.

I hope the manufacturers and retailers throughout
Canada will attend to these matters promptly."

Wants the Straight Laced Shoe

Mr. Fred R. Foley, " The I'arlor Shoe Store, Bow-
manville, Ont.

—
"1 have been looking anxiously for

the return of the straight laced boot for several sea-

sons, indeed, have been buying a few lines of bals

right along. While button boots have not been a very
great source of annoyance to us, we find they are more
trcnible to fit, and take considerable time wiring on
Iniltons. The buttons frequently have to be adjusted
again in a short time, as they often pull out, especially

in cloth tops. Also the button holes get seedy and
customers sometimes give us 'fits' about it. Besides

all this, l)utton boots do not properly support the foot

and ankle and are more liable to run over and get out

of shape.

"The bluciiers also have their failings. Not being

sewn across the front they are inclined to sag over the

foot, the corners are apt to rip and if the customer
has a big joint, the points press hard on the ])unions.

In fitting ruljbcrs they arc also awkward, and there is

danger of tearing tlie front of tlie rubber. To sum it

all u|), I consider the straight lace siioe neater than

eitiier bluchcr or button, and shall welcome the re-

turn to 'I'lalmoral' again."

Time and Money Saved

Casselman Bros., the I'amily .Slioe .Store. London,
Out. "It wiMild be a very welcome cliange, in more
ways tlian nne, mainly on account of despatch. ,\

person can i)e litlcd and satisfied in about hall' the

linu' with the lace shoe, in comparison with Initloned
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varieties, for invariably in women's shoes the buttons
have to be fitted and fastened and twice the time is

spent for each sale. One must concede the advantage
of lace over ljutton in fitting, as a lace shoe fits more
feet with half the trouble. \Ve think the advocating of

lace shoes by manufacturers will materially help to

make the change, but styles run in decades and the

day for buttons is passing now, as already we note a

demand for lace shoes. People want the change."

In Favor of Laces

Mr. N. A. Arnold, Shoe Retailer, Ottawa, writes:
"1 must say, the return of laced footwear would be a

very favorable turn of afi'airs. As stated in 'Footwear
in Canada," it is very hard to fit the customer with a

higli instep and there are those with the low instep,

wliich I think even harder than the former. In short,

there is everything to be said in favor of the return
of laced footwear."

Concerted Action Required

Mr. Rowland Hill, shoe retailer, London Ont.,

writes: "J belie\ c in lace shoes myself and always
sell them when I can, especially lately, when we have
these new Balmoral patterns coming in. It gives us a

good excuse to suggest a new style. The button shoes
give us far more trojible in selling and litting and give
more trouble afterwards, as they do not hold their

shape.

I do not consider it good policy to make a charge
lor moving buttons or fastening them on. It is better

to do things like this cheerfully, without charge, even
though you may think you are giving your customer
too much. Look at it from the customer's standpoint

and charge such work up to 'advertising,' as also you
should do with money spent on window display.

Concreted action among retailers, even locally,

would help mucli in i)ushing the laced shoe."

Button Boots Unsatisfactory

Dillon & Moore, high grade footwear, St. Cathar-
ines, Ont.

—"Regarding the return of the laced shoe
to popularity in America, in our opinion, the move is

a wise one. If shoe wearers could only look at the

matter as we think the majority of retailers do. the

style would have gone before this, as the experiences

of the sales staff would i)rovide interesting readini;

We i)ersonally consider that the laced shoe will be

welcomed back for more reasons than one. We have
found that it is much the better fitter through the

possibility of lacing them up to the reipiired feeling,

as the action of the foot, when walking, throws a cer-

tain amount of strain ui)on the instep. A lace shoe

can alleviate the stress by the expansion, so to speak,

of the laces, while the buttons are more calculated to

retard circulation, being cpiite tight at tiie start and
are not free until 'broken in.'

".\s far as i)ecuniary benelits are concerned, the

changing of buttons, reiidereil necessary in every three

out of four sales, takes e\i)ensive time, expert judi;-

menl to get the exact desired change, without too

nnicli or too little, which would give a detrimental ap-

pearance to the new shoe. Later on. in the life of

l)Utton shoes, they are almost invariably returneil, .it

least once, sometimes two or three times to be made
lighter by a shift of the i»uttons. If the latter are

patent fastened, il means another row of puncture-^,

which increases the liability of drawing the front

seam of the shoe out of proper ali^^nnienl. The cue
less wielders of bulton ho<iks, who do not know how
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u .".hue sluuild l)c hiittoiR'd (^salesmcn as well as tlu'

public), but ".no at it blind," will tear out tlio best

worked button liolcs and in plenty of instances wliieli

have come to our notice, the buttons lia\ e been literal

ly pulled out by the roots, alony with a piece nl ilie

stock. If it is the customer who has tlone it. slu- will

probably return the shoes, with the armuiunl thai the

tops should not have yone that way, as she mily hut
toned it ordinarily. If the retailer stand linn, lu' has

the chance oi a warm discussion l)efore him, with the

possible result of the patri>n s^oins^ away with the de-

termination that she will j;o elsewhere herealler.

"To take up the original armiineiit, we tind that

sooner or later, the button holes lucmne !'ra\ ed, the

buttons i)ull out (unless they are calf faced, w^liich no
nieiliuni or low priced shoe is), wire fasteners break,

the circular backed ones hurt the wearer's feet, and
the shoes become generally unsatisfactory. We agree
that some 'glove fits' are seen in button boots, when
the shoes are quite new and that a neat, clean ap-

pearance is not at all uncommon, but then, again, there

are dozens of instances that, conscientiously, are not

right, but are sales simply because the store patron
insists on having button shoes, irrespective of fit, Wc
are sure that the lace shoe is here stronger than pre-

viously, and by hard earned experience the average
l)erson would agree with us, that the neatest fitting,

hold-its-shape shoe is the lace."

A New Science for Shoe Repairers
A new science called "Scarpology, ' w hich is the

science of shoe soles, was discovered 1)\ i'rdfessor

Garre of Basle. lie was the first to disco\ er this ricii

and unexpected source of divination of character.

According to him the way people wear out their

shoes is an indication of their character and is surer

than reading the lines of their hands, which science is

called palmistry. .

Here is an opportunity for every shoe repairer,

whose business it is to receive the shoes of persons
whose soles and heels have worn through. You can
make yourself more agreeable as well as interesting to

your customers by learning this science of scarpology.

.\s there are many palm readers throughout the

The 'Scarpology" Chart

land who make their living by reading the palms of

people, there is no reason why the shoe repairer can-

not likewise be enriched by reading the soles of shoes.

It might be enough if shoe repairers gave their cus-

tomers this sole reading as included in the service of

repairing their shoes. It certain])' would be a good
bit of advertising.

Let us suggest that you put in your windows an

attractive placard asking the people to come in your

shop and have you tell their fortunes free of charge

by looking at the soles of their shoes. In this way,
even if you do not get anything for your trouble, you
can learn who needs their shoes repaired and who

does not. Jn any case you can inform these people,

whose secrets tliey wish revealed, that their shoes are

not quite far enough advanced by wear for you to tell

their fortune, but if they will come around to you when
their shoes are in need of repairing you will be in a

i:)Osition to give a good description of their character
and reveal their secrets by their soles.

We are illustrating herewith the various types of

soles and have numbered them with the following de-

scription which was handed down by the discoverer
of this science.

1. Wearing out sole and heel by an even pressure-,

an energetic and well-balanced character, "a sane mind
in a healthy body" ; the sole of a good business man,
of a reliable employe, a good husband, a good father,

a faithful husband, or of an excellent mother.
2. Worn on the external side, an original and im-

aginative mind; prompt to make resolutions; tendency
to unexpected prejudices, which sometimes attain

their end by unexpected channels, and the shortest.

In strategy, a man like Hannibal, Alcibiades in poli-

tics, Ulysses in mythology.
3. Worn on inner edge, sign of bow legs ; the

wearer of this shoe is debilitated physically, but a

vigorous thinker, more careful of his thoughts than of

those about him. He dreams while walking. He is

the astronomer who falls into a well.

4. An oval hole in the sole. This has the shape of

the big toe, from the constant pressure of that toe ; a

resolute disposition ; arrives at clean and clear deci-

sions; sure of his conclusions and aim. The intel-

lectual athletes which are sculptured by the rude hand
of Rodin have this foot, which grips the earth and
bites into it.

5. Worn back of heel and ball of foot, docile char-

acter, a mind open to all influences
;
accepting sugges-

tions from any one ; follows the simple life ; smiles at

fate
;
goes his way without harming any one.

6. Worn toe and external side of heel, a dreamer
or a sceptic ; an industrious trifler who unravels life

as he can in the light of fancy and little effect; as we
say, "Tie was born tired," but he is curious neverthe-

less. A type of flirt and happy idler.—The Shoe Re-
pairer and Dealer.

Don't think that all the money you pay to get your
name in print is chargeable to the advertising account.

Not all printed matter is advertising.

Telling about the sales that you almost made will

not put any profits in the money drawer.
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© f Caioadliaini Footwear
CHARLES E. S L A T E R P I O N E E R

The name of Slater is identihed with the shoe trade

throughout the Dominion. For more than fifty years
the Slater family have been manufacturing shoes, the

first factory being established in a modest way in Mon-
treal by the late George T. Slater, who specialized on
ladies' shoes. Since those days the business has grown
to a tremendous degree, and the products of the com-
pany are known even outside the Dominion.

The late Mr. G. T. Slater was assisted bv his snns.

one of whom, Mr. Charles

F. Slater, became presi-

dent and general manager
of the company vvhicli

was later formed to take

over the Inisiness. lie

has now severed his con-
nection with the com-
pany, and is Iiaving a

brief holiday pending the

development of plans
which have been under
consideration for sonic

time. .Several months ago
he disi)osed of his in-

terests in tlie company
and retained an honorary
position as executive until

the end of lasi year. Dur-
ing the 35 years Mr. Slater

was identified with the

l)usiness, he filled practi-

cally every position in the

conii)any, beginning as

salesman, and eventually
becoming the head of the

concern.

To Mr. C. ]•:. Slater is

due the idea of selling a

branded shoe at a fixed

price. The original plan
was conceived in 18^^3, but
it underwent various mo-
difications bef(jre it was
finally adopted. The cen-
tral idea was the a[)point-

ment of an exclusive
agent in each town or
selling district, he being
responsible to the makers
for the maintenance of the

standard cr)ntract prices,

considerable opposition

,

1 'eter

llooi^s

|ohn

Mr. Charles K. Slator

I'lu- sciienie met with

(1 it recpiired nuich

])ersistency before retailers took it up. Demon
stration stores in .Montreal, Toronto and W innipeg

were opened and tiiesc proved successful. The
company also backed up the system by excellent ad-

vertising, and owing to this and other means retailers

became eager to be appointed agents. Mr. Slater is

an ardent advocate of cf)ntinuous advertising- and

the lompany spent large sums in educating the piii)lic

to i)urchase standard goods at a price which was lixed

and which was not allowed to i)e cut. The "Sign of

the Slate" became a familiar advertisement through-

out C anada, while the "Seal of Certainty" was another

of the advertisements whicli caught tlie public eye. It

was in this way that a very large business was created.

The great object in originating tlic system was to

secure to the firm the benefit of the name and to estab-

lish a closer connection with the consumer. The time
came in the shoe trade when the departmental stores

and others insisted on having tlieir own names stamp-
ed on the goods and they also desired to get boots at

a very close rate. Mi\ Slater believed that he could
do better by marketing
his goods through exclu-

sive agents, and also serve
the public better, while
ol)taining fair profits for

tlie manufacturer and re-

tailer. This led to the

Slate.' shoe plan.

The Slater business
lias seen a good many
ciianges both in location

and personnel since Mr.
C. \i. Slater lirst entered
it. It was originally car-

ried on in the top of the
building at the corner of

X'otre Dame and St.

street, the lower
being occui)ied bv
-Murphy & Com-

pany, dry goods mer-
chants, then later on by
Carsley and Company,
and now chietly by Free-
niair> Hotel. At that
lime McKays and hand-
made goods were produc-
ed, and a large part of the
work was also given out
to be done, many of the
uppers being imported
from I'^ngland. From
there the factory was
moved to X'ictoria Square
to the building occupied
;it present by Daoust,
l.alonde iS; t ompaiiv, and
stibseipiently other pre-

mises were secured in

Alexander street. The
last removal was to I .a-

tour street, and there the lirm have remained, extend-
ing their accommodal ion by taking in an adjoiiiiiiL;

building.

.\aturally conditions as to iii.inu fact ure, selling, ami
travelling have altered (luring the 3.^ years that Mr.
Slater has been in the siioe tr.ule. I le travelled for the
(inn for 20 years, starling in 1S7S, and it then took
almost a day to get to Toronto by the Grand Trunk.
I'.efore the t'anadian Tacilic Kailw.iy was built. New
Westminster and X'ictoria. I'.C., Ii;id to be reached via

!^an I'^ancisco. from where the steamer was taken.

Vancouver, then named Greville, was a poor kind of

place when first visited by Mr. .'^later, the stumps of

the trees being still visible in the streets. In his earlv
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ilay> ihcrc were, tor nK'n"> shoos, onlv a vorv liinilod

ran.i;e of leather available, ohietly iMoiioh kid aiul calf,

domestic hurt', and patent calf, the latter imported from
tiermany. Mr. v^latcr was amoiii;- the lirst to show tan
shoes, which were regarded as a curiosity ami were
liandled with great caution by tlio retailers.

I'liorc arc many wlio will regret the severance of

Mr. Slater's connection with the company with which
he has been so long associated, and there has been
siinic speculation as to liis future movements, but it

may be taken for i^rantcd that he will not be lost to

Canadian couunerce.

W innipej^ Comp
The reorganization being just now consummated

in the business of H. G. Middleton Compauw Lim-
ited, wholesale boot and shoe merchants, W iunipeg,
will be of interest to the whole western shoe trade.

I'nder the new order of things, Mr. A. N. Douglas
will occupy the position of managing director.

Mr. A. N. Douglas

Mr. Douglas has been for ten years in the shoe
business. He was first w-ith Arthur Congdon, well-

known to the Canadian shoe trade ; later on with the

James McCready Company, Limited, occupying there

the position of financial manager. Following the mer-
ger of the James McCready Company, Limited, and
Ames-Holden, Limited, he assumed the position of

district manager of the Canadian Consolidated Rub-
ber Company, Limited, western division, which ter-

ritory extends from Port Arthur to British Columbia,
with sub-branches at many important points. Mr.
Douglas brings to the reorganized Middleton business

an experience in the wholesale footwear trade that

will be of great value. His many friends will be glad

to know that he continues in the boot and shoe field.

It is also interesting to note that Mr. R. M. Mc-
Gowan, familiarly known to the trade as Murray Mc-
Gowan, has accepted a position in the new organiza-

tion. Mr. McGowan has had long experience in the

footw^ear trade of the West, both from the standpoint

of a travelling man and from experience gained in a

managerial capacity, which peculiarly fits him to take

charge of the sales end of the reorganized business.

Mr. McGowan travelled for a number of years for

Arthur Congdon, and later was sales manager for the

James McCready Company, Limited. Shortly after

becoming a member of this firm's stafif, in the sum-
mer of 1908, he removed to Edmonton, at which point

my Reorganized
he assumed the management of the firm's business.
The merging of the Ames-Holden and the McCready
companies necessitated a further change, and Mr. Mc-
Gowan accepted a position with the Canadian Con-
solidated Rubber Company, Limited, as manager of

the footwear department of the western division. This
position he relinquished to take up the new work in

connection with the Middleton company reorganiza-
tion.

The company as newly constituted will carry out
a most progressive policy in the western trade. Qual-
ity coupled with prompt deliveries will be assured to

the customers. It would appear that the change as

outlined in the foregoing would 1)e of great advantage
to the firm, and they are to be congratulated on hav-
ing been able to engage two such well-known, ener-

getic and responsible business men as the gentlemen
mentioned.

Anticipating the increased demand for goods this

season, Mr. H. G. Middleton has left for the eastern

factories to arrange for further deliveries of footwear.
The house is confident that the addition of the des-

Mr. R. M. McGowan

cribed new^ blood will be speedily followed by greatl)

increased volume of business, and no pains or efifort

will be spared to cater intelligently and efficiently to

the company's patrons.

The latest Paris fad is a narrow gold band around
the bottom of the heel of the shoe.

No matter how ridiculous a mistake a customer
may make it is the business of the salesman to keep
his face straight and avoid making the other uncom-
fortable.
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The Advantage of Circumstance in Advertising— St.

Valentine's Day Helps Business—Treatment of Cards

During the Pan American Exhibition in Buttalo,

President McKinley's carriage stopped in front of P)Os-

tock's animal show. The occupants entered the

arena and tlie coachman drove the carriage down the

midway into a recess between two of the buildings.

Bostock immediately sent a messenger and had the
carriage driven back in front of his door. As this was
the only vehicle allowed on tlie midway, every one
knew it was the president's. The result was that the
show was packed. Then Bostock ^wt on a special,

and held the party for two performances. All tlie

while the carriage was doing advertising duty at his

door and packing the house for him. Our object in re-

lating this incident is

to show that it is well

to take advantage of

a circumstance, con-
dition or situation and
turn it to advertising

account. Bostock
was a shrewd adver-

tiser and thoroughl}
believed in this prin-

ciple, lie was al-

ways alert to turn

any out-.of-the-oi"d3n-

ary thing or occur-

rence to advertising

advantage.
The montii (jf

February, being a

sort of between-sea-
son period, does not

ofifer extraordinary
advertising opportu-
nities for regular

stock. But the alert

slioe dealer can take

advantage of February's one circumstance. St. \'alen-

tine's Day. A St. Valentine's window can be made
most attractive and effective. The predominant de-

coration will be red. Hearts will feature in the main,

but Danny Cupid may come in for his share of pro-

minence. A large heart made of red cardboard may
be j)laced at the back of the window. Red ingrain

paper may be used if a larger one is needed. .\ border

of red crepe tissue paper may be ruffed around the

outside. Women's shoes should be fastened on tliis

and ticketed with small white ])rice tickets cut in the

shape of a heart. Smaller hearts cut out of rerl card-

board may be fastened artistically at dilfercnt places

on the back of the window. These should be large

enough lo place one shoe on sideways. Red hearts

may be used similarly to stand slioes on, in the bottom

of the window, or on the slanting disjjlay sland>.

Make all the price tickets heart siuiped, either red or

white. If red, letter them in white, if white, letter in

red.

i his window will take care of one week of the

month. The balance of the month may be used to rid

the stock of any lines that may be lianging, or odd

sizes may be disposed of, preparatory for S|)riiig o|)eii-

ing. Advertise a special sale. C all this "Our ( )(1(1

2 6?

ment Sale," "Our February Clearing Sale," '"Our An-
nual Februar}- Sale," or some other better name.
Use the newspaper space and quote prices. On ac-

count of the open winter this year, many dealers, in

the smaller towns particularly, will be caught with an
over stock of heavy goods, especially work shoes.

This will be the best time to unload these. Reduce
the price and quote prices in your ad. Make special

eftort to clear away every pair before the Spring trade

opens. Use plenty of window cards to supplement
your advertising. W'e give a few suggestions that

sliould be helpful to you.

Two of these are stricll}- V alentine cards, and
should be used with a

window of all one
jjriced goods. The
S2.50 card will do for

a slipper window or

fine lines of women's
shoes. ^'ou ma}-

change tlie price and
wording" to suit your
stock or display. This
is an air brush design.

The heart is bright

red and the back
ground may be either

black or dark i)rown.

The arrow is in white.

Pettering is in black.

The $5.25 card is a

red heart with black
or dark l)rown shad-
ing. The kiddie will

permit of much lati-

tude in coloring. The
liair may be auburn.
ribbons blue, dress

yellow or an) other flashy colors may be introduced.
The lettering is in black and shaded.

l"he o\al card is an air brush design. The sten-
cilling may be any ctjlor to suit your taste. The
ligiues are red and may be shaded with anv color to

iiarmonize witii the color used in your stencilling.

The small letters are black. This card and the next
two are of use in your sjjecial sales.

'J'lie February Sale card is a design in soine snli-

dued color preferably green. The flowers mav l)e yel-

low or red or some milder color. The lettering is

black and shaded in subdued green.
The ^2.b7 card is ])lain but effective. The price

conies out prominently. Tlie pl.iin band mav hv grev
or green. The figures in red or i)Iack and shaded in

same color as the band. These
help you with your i'T-bruarv busine?

suggestions sluniKI

Don't si

you will

low m.iny different kinds of slioes at once
confuse your customers.

Suppose the farmers do all have m.iil ortler cata-
loi^iies. Their tendency is to make them want to buy
and it is \\\) to you to take advantage of that desire.
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Foiinters For and Fr@m the Shoe Trade
Plans for Catching Trade Useful Hints for Retailer, Whole-
saler and Manufacturer Ideas for Saving Time and Money

A stenoijraplier in .i lai'^c oniU.u'Uir '^ liUkc uses

a very simple method to copy a tabulation of ligurcs

in exactly the same form as tiie original. 11c lays the

sample on a blank sheet of paper, tlion runninj^ a pin

point throui;!! the first letter of each column, he makes
an infalliblo L;ni<-le to follow on the new sheet.

* * *

.\ -i,. e ludchant who has found a new use for the

window mirror, places narrow plate glass mirrors

around the lower edge of his show window frames.

When tlu)se who are passing" by catcii a glimpse of

their i)resent shoe outfit, they are readily reminded to

stop and look at the attraction the merchant offers.

These mirrors need not be more than six inches in

width, and a little experimenting will determine the

angle at which they should be placed.

* * *

In a large western wholesale house where a great

deal of business is done by mail, the manager of mail

sales sends each of his correspondents out on the floor

two half-days a week to wait on visiting customers.

They are divided into groups and each group has a

definite period for floor duty. The purpose is not only

to handle the rush of the buying season, but also to

acquaint the individual correspondents with cus-

tomers, their personalities, their likes and dislikes.

This keeps mail sales out of a rut.

* * *

A travelling salesman whose knowledge of local

events in the communities which he visits gives him a

wide popularity, as well as a store of useful informa-

tion in dealing with his customers, makes a point of

sending ahead for copies of the local weekly paper

immediately preceding his arrival.

* * *

Mr. Geo. H. ^\'ilkinson, shoe retailer, Windsor,
Ont., has a crest on his letterheads bearing the picture

of a pig, with a motto (referring to the store's foot-

wear) "wear like a pig's nose."
* * *

Shoe Advice for Children

A shoe .store which has a large children's shoe de-

partment, got out a booklet for the last holiday trade

which contained, among other things, expert advice on

the care of the child's foot. Summarized, the advice

given to the children was as follows

:

1. Wear shoes with soles as broad as your foot

is when you stand with no shoe on.

2. Do not lace your shoes so snugly about the

ankle that the pressure will interfere with the cir-

culation of blood. Cold feet often come from tight

shoes, tightly laced.

3. Let the heels of your shoes be broad and low.

4. Never wear tight garters. They interfere with

the movement of the blood through the blood vessels.

5. Remember that tan shoes are rather better than

black shoes for summer wear; because they do not

keep the feet so warm.
6. Keep the feet dry and warm, but, if possible,

avoid overheating them.
7. Be sure that your shoes are large enough to

i;i\c xiiiir lues as well as your ankle a chance to move
and to be useful when you walk.

* * *

To Ease Shoes

To ease a tight shoe, wring out a cloth in very
hot water and place it over the spot where the shoe
pinches. Repeat this as soon as the cloth becomes
cold. After two or three applications the leather will

have become stretched to the foot.

* * *

Things That You Must Avoid

Putting the end of a string into your mouth when
tying a bundle. Chewing gum or tobacco in the store.

Allowing your attention to be taken by any employee
while waiting on a customer. Wearing a hat in the

store. Speaking across the store. Allowing a custo-

mer to wait impatiently without a word of recognition.

Wearing a soiled coat, collar or apron. Giving special

attention to the well dressed. Ignoring children. Over-
doing it with "our own" brands. Neglecting to say

"Thank you" whether the order is paid for at the time
or not. Criticising orders from headquarters. Speak-
ing disrespectfully of a senior working for the same
wages you are getting.

A Salesman

When the train pulls in and you grab your grip.

And the hackman's there with his frayed-out whip,
And you call on your man and try to be gay.

And all you get is "Nothing doing to-day."

Then you're a PEDDLER!
By gad, you're a peddler.

When you get into town and call on your man,
"Can't you see me, Bill?" "Why, sure, I can."

You size up his stock, make a rough count.

And Bill presently says: "Send the usual amount."
Then you're an ORDER TAKER!
By gad, you're an Order Taker.

When you travel along and everything's fine,

And you don't get up until half past nine:

When you see each concern and talk conditions.

Then ymi're a TRAVELLING MAN!
By gad, you're a Travelling Man.

When you call upon the trade and they talk "Hard
Times,"

"Lower prices" and decided declines.

But you talk and you smile, make the world look

bright,

And send in your orders every blamed night.

Then you're a SALESMAN !

By gad, you're a Salesman.

No one is justified in calling himself really an hon-

est man until lie has resisted the inclination to be dis-

honest.

A man may succeed in business beyond his ex-

pectations but never beyond his ambitions.
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A tore
Rapid Growth of Business Forces Enlargement of Premises
—Beauty and Utility Combined in Arrangement of Store

Mr. \V. A. Mover, proprietor and manager of the
Mover Shoe Store, Winnipeg-, is one of the ablest and
most progressive of Canadian shoe retailers and owns
one of the best equipped and most modern shoe stores
in that city. He has a thorough knowledge of the
shoe trade—both wholesale and retail—having experi-
ence in both branches.

He launched into business for himself a little over
three years ago, his first venture being a small men's
shoe store. His business increased so rapidly that, in

six months' time he was forced to move into a larger
store to accommodate his trade. The rapid growth
of his trade still went on and a year ago last December
Mr. Moyer was forced to extend his premises by taking
in the premises of a bank next door. This extension
has given Mr. Moyer a roomy store which is amply
capable of coping with the increasing turn-over of the
business, and which has lent itself admirably to the
luxurious lines upon which its interior furnishings and
decorations have been developed.

Description of Store

If there are shoe stores in Canada which rival that
of Mr. Moyer's, there can certainly not be many, and
verv few which could claim precedence. The frontaec
is 33 feet, and is provided with commodious and well-
arranged windows. There are two entrances, one
which leads into the men's department, and one into
the ladies' department. These departments are en-
tirely separated, there being walls between them
which enclose the staircase to the basement of the

store. Both departments are arranged and decorated
on exactly similar lines, and differ only in accommo-
dation, the men's section being some eighty feet in

length, and the other about ten feet longer.
The interior furnishings are all in mahoganv.

Mahogany shelving of the single carton type lines tlie

walls of each department to within a few feet of the
ceiling, and is finished with tasteful mouldings of the
same material. Mirrors are set in it at intervals, and
down the sides of both sections of the store, glass show
cases display to advantage the various lines on view.
The chairs provided for the customers are made out
of the same wood, and all other fittings are developed
on similar lines.

The floors are carpeted in a soft dark green Axmin-
ster, beneath which are polished boards, left bare down
the edges of the carpeting. The wall paper above the
shelving is green, to match the carpet, and the ceiling
is covered with a heavilv embossed white paper. The
store is lit by electric l's?ht ; in each department four
groups of five high candle-power lamps are proxided.
These lamps are attractivelv shaded, and arc pcndaul
from a mahoeanv fitting by heavv gilt chains. Decora-
tion is provided by a number of potted palms, which
are placed at intervals round the top of the shelving,
and bv buffalo hide shields bearing sketches of Ind-an
workmanship, which are fixed to the wall.

At the centre of the store, and at the extreme back,
the offices are situated. On the floor level is the
cashier's desk. A partition of mahogany surmounted
by a glas"? screen divides this office from the store

SliowiiiK VViiulow Display (if Tlu- Moyer Slioi- Company, LimiUil. WinnipcK
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itself, and from the back of it a lliglit of stairs ascends
to the manager's sanctum. Tliis is situated on a

raised balcony of mahotjany, liavini^ a niahot^anv rail

running round it, and commands a \ iow of hotli de-
partments of tlic store.

At the back end of the men's departnunt a shoc-
shining dais is provided for the henofit of lUsionuMs.
with a man in constant attendance, Avhile in the base-
ment a shoe repair shop with an expert shoemaker in

charge, further contributes to tlie service the store
renders its patrons. The rest of the basement, which
is very commodious, [>roviiles storage facilities for re-

serve stock, and is fitted w itli shel\ es well adapted to

that purpose.

Mr. Mover, on the occasion of the visit of our re-

presentative, stated that his total turnover for Decem-
ber last showed an increase of $5,000 over that of the
corresponding month of the previous year. This pro-
vides a gotul criterion of the rapid de\ elopnicnt of the

Mr. W. A. Moyer

business. But in view of the progressive spirit which
characterizes the management of the store and the

luxury whfch is evident in its interior furnishings,

rapid growth of trade is only to be expected, and is

likely to continue from year to year, until even the

existing premises become too small to accommodate
all the custom.

An Enjoyable Banquet

The recent ninth annual banquet of the Rannard
Shoe Company, Winnipeg, was a most enjoyable affair,

at which all the chiefs and employees of the company
were present. Mr. C. F. Rannard, the head of the

firm, presided, and Mr. Alexander Black, his father-in-

law was the guest of honor. Messrs. Charles Newton
and M. A. Caflferky, the managers of the two stores,

in response to toasts, summed up the year's business,

which was a record-breaking one, and something to

make everj-one connected with the firm proud and

IN CANADA

eager to start the new year, with every prospect of

surpassing previous efforts.

riie eni|)loyees of the firm presented Mr. C. F.

I\annard with a beautiful walrus club bag. In the
expression of his a])i)reciation of the gift, Mr. Rannard
sa.id that he valued most highly as a business asset,

the goodwill between himself, his department heads,
and the employees of the firm. The entire staff re-

cei\ed from Mr. Rannard substantial bonuses as ex-

pressions of his live interest in them, and appreciation
III' their services. J. Waddington was presented with
a purse of gold for having to his credit the highest
aggregate of sales for the year in the Main street store.

J. H. McGee, of the Portage avenue store, was made
the recipient of a similar present for the highest aggre-
gate in that branch. Clarence Nichols, of the Main
street store, was also presented with a purse of gold,

for having been at his post the largest number of days
during the twelve-month. Charles Kapecki, the shoe-
maker or repair man for the two stores, was presented
with a purse of gold in token of faithful services during
the year.

Mr. Black addressed the banqueters enthusiasti-

cally and congratulated them on the advance made in

the past year, which was an outstanding success, and
promised that in the near future the Rannard Shoe
Company would enter the wholesale field. The
speakers of the evening were A. B. Rannard, R. F.

Eadie, M. A. Cafferky, A. R. Davidson, the last three

being of the Portage avenue store, James Wadding-
ton, Sydney Jeffrey, J. PI. McGee and Charles Newton,
manager of the Main street store.

Songs were rendered by the following members of

the staff: James Waddhigton, John Webster, Albert
Young, Charles Newton, and a quartette from the

Portage avenue store, with Reginald Newton, pianist.

Covers were laid for twenty-four, on a table beau-
tifully decorated with flowers, and those present from
the Main street store were C. F. Rannard, A. B. Ran-
nard, Charles Newton, James Waddington, C. P.

Nichols, Sydney Jeffrey, Fred Baird, Percy Aird, T. J.

Davis, C. H. Prentice, A. C. Wanlass, T. Simpkins,
and Clyde Nichols, and from the Portage avenue
store, Alex. Black, R. F. Eadie, M. A. Cafferky, A. R.
Davidson, J. H. McGee, J. Webster, George Yeager,
R. Linklater, James Gardiner, Reginald Newton,
Albert Young and Charles Kapecki.

The Rannard Shoe Company was started nine years

years ago by Mr. C. F. Rannard, who came to Winni-
peg from Lincolnshire thirty-one years ago. The ban-
quet was held on the anniversary of the opening day.

Congratulations to the firm for the success of the

past year were received by letter and telegram from
various manufacturers. They were read at the ban-
quet and received with hearty applause. Telegrams
were received from the Kaufman Rubber Company

;

the Kingston Footwear Company; J. & T. Bell, Ltd.;

Getty & Scott, Limited
;
Cook-Fitzgerald Company,

Limited ; the Murray Shoe Company ; and the Hartt
Boot & Shoe Company, Limited. Personal letters

came from many, amongst others, Krippendorf & Ditt-

man, of Cincinnati; Geo. A. Slater, of Montreal; the

Lewis A. Crossett Company, of Massachusetts ; the

George G. Lennox Company, of Winnipeg; and the

McFarlane Shoe Company, of Monteral.

There is no harm in making a mistake. Every man
who amounts to anything at all makes mistakes. But
no man who is of much consequence makes the same
mistake twice.
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Shoe Trade Advertising
Discussion of Principles Involved in Effective Publicity—Examples of Good
Display— Retail Shoe Stores Invited to Submit Advertisements for Criticism
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An advertisement
that i.s to be really ef-

fective must be well

thought out and well

written. It is equally

important, however,
that it should be at-

tractively arranged and
printed, for after all the

tirst impression upon
tlie reader—the possi-

ble reader—must be

made through the eye. It must be remembered, that

not once in a hundred times, perhaps, has he any defi-

nite intention of looking at the advertisements in the

paper through which he may be glancing. It is pos-

sible to set up a well written, businesslike advertise-

ment in so commonplace and unattractive a manner
that it will fail altogether in its mission. It is also

possible to have a very poor, wishy-washy piece of

advertising displayed so satisfactorily that it will be

noticed, and perhaps be read part way through. In

the one case the writer of the advertisement knows
how to write advertising better than the compositor

knows how to set it up ; while in the other case a com-

jjositor with a good knowledge of the design and typo-

graphy of advertisements has made tlie best of a poor

piece of "copy." But in neither case is the result satis-

factory.

Complaint of Compositors

From time to time complaints reach us in regard to

the difficulty that is often experienced in getting local

compositors and local printers to do work to suit their

customers rather than in tlie way that suits themselves.

That the difficulty is in many cases a very real one, we
have reasons to know. There are a good many prin-

ters—a good many men in every business—who have

got into a rut and don't know it. And the man who
doesn't know he is in a rut is the one man in the world

that it is hardest to get out of one. He is likely to

have one set way of tliinking and one ecpially .set way
of working; and when you happen to find iiim in a

printing office its altogether likely that he will make
all advertisements you can give him look pretty much
alike before he gets through with them. As a general

rule, hf)wever, the printer knows more about type and

tyi)e arrangement, knows more al)oul the limitations of

his own e(|uii)nu'nt, than the man who writes tlie copy.

ANo, as a geneial rnle. the printer— even the coimtry

printer— is not onlv will-
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an3 thing that comes along according to his own ideas

;

and the average country merchant, who has little or

no knowledge of type, its possibilities or its limita-

tions, is well enough satisfied to let him do so.

When once in a while he comes across a patron
who has some advertising ideas of his own, but who
usually has onh' a limited knowledge of type and typo-
graphy and is not accustomed to preparing a proper
advertising layout—too often, in such a case, printer

and advertiser get to working at cross purposes instead

of pulling together. I'ut if you want the 1)est results

in your advertising, keep on the right side of tlie prin-

ter. Help the printer—and let tlie printer help you.

Two Illustrations

Our first two illustrations

this month are examples of

the kind of thing to which we
have reference. The first is

reproduced from an advertise-

ment as set up without regard
to the wishes of the adver-
tiser. The second is a repro-

duction of the same adver-
tisement reset substantially

in accordance with his ideas.

A lot of good space in both
settings is occupied with an
illustration that adds nothing
to the effectiveness of the ad-

V e r t i s e m e n t—space that

might have been used to Inci-

ter advantage. Apart from
this, however, and although in

certain ])articulars the ar-

rangement might have been
much improved, we are forced

to say that the general im-
pression of the first setting is tlie more ])leasing of

the two. Too much display defeats ils own object.

It is unfortunate that the most prominent displav line

—the headline of the announcement—means nothing
at all from the standpoint of shoe sales; vet it is tliere,

where a good business headline ought to be.

The printer recognized this, and by m.iking the

rest of the advertisement subser\ ient to tlie main dis-

play, has gained not only a more pleasing elVect but

.'ilso gained space enougii to allow of usini^ ;i bodv
type that is larger and more e.isily read. in the

second setting of the adverlisemeiil the one word that

catches the eye is the word "ladies." If tlie ridicu-

lous headline and illtist rat'oii had been oniuiitted there

would have been ample space to li.ne made an elTec-

ti\ e t\ pe displ.iy using, if iiece>^s,u v, the same word-
ing "Ladies, this is your chance. Call and see these
shoes" as heading and >ul)-lie.iding resi)ecl iveh . \

well written opening paiagraph might li.ive followed,

.ind then the descriplion and prices. The air.ingc-

menl of the i)rices in the second selling, however, is

much belter than in ihe first. The use of a small
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hold type lor the last tliree lines above the

:ie. and the eeiiteriny of these lines, also is more
eticctive; but the description is in unpleasant I\ >niall

type.

A Strong Advertisement

In strong; contrast to the two kniner reproductions
is the annonncetnent of Geo. (1. Gales i*v; Company, of
Montreal. Tlie arranj.;enient and display of this ad-
vertisement are admirable. So also is the illustration

used; it adds j,'reatly to the effectiveness and sales
value of the whole, rather than takino- from it ; and
therefore it is well worth while, l^.ut had llic writer
^ot weary by the time he reachetl the closing para-
iiraph? The wording of this is slipshod in tlic ex-
treme, and not at all in keepinj; with the paragraphs
that preceed it. Nor is the type and display of tlie

signature as satisfactory as they might have l)cen.

(Otherwise, however, the advertisement lea\es little

j^round for criticisni.

(JiKidriiples Window Space
The shoe window illustrated is one of those of the

Clark Shoe Store. Paris. Out., and is fitted with the
Brantford Showall ^^'indow Fittint;- Company's Fix-

tures. This window, as can readily he seen, is excep-

Window fitted with the new display fixtures

tionally small, being only 2 ft. deep with 5 ft. front-

age, and the return indoor measuring 2 ft. 6 in. The
many advantages to be derived from this fitting can

be seen at a glance. In the illustration the window may
seem somewhat crowded, but leaving out the bed of

the window, which is dressed differently every day, the

fitting itself has shoes displayed on it, and each shoe

has a space to itself of not less than 9 in. in radius, that

is, no two shoes are nearer to each other than 9 inches.

This gives each plenty of room and the window^ is not

crowded. Of course, there is no limit to the number
of shoes that may or may not be put in.

in this window, every shoe is brought on a level

w itii the eye, and is shown at an angle that would be
used in a cut to illustrate the same. This fitting can
be used to ad\ antage in conjunction with the unit fit-

tings on the market, its special advantages being that
it gives the merchant just four times the showing
cai)acity in his window, and uses up that valuable
space which is usually left bare and blank right on a
le\ el with the eyes of the passersby. The standard
brackets are made of nickle plated brass, copper, or
gun metal finish, and are very attractive. The shelv-
ing being plate glass, allows the light to pass through
to the interior of the store. Tliis fitting adapts itself

to the merchant who desires constant changes, and
can be dressed every day in the year, and never twice
alike.

The days are passing when the old motto which
used to be placed in the window, answers, viz., "If

you don't see what you want, in the window, ask for

it." Fifty per cent, of the public wish to see what
they require, or something near it, ticketed in plain

figures. If it is not there, they go on to the next store,

A merchant stocks anywhere from 500 to 1,000 differ-

ent shoes, but his usual window capacity for showing
to advantage is only about fifty, at most. If it is

worth showing fifty, what about the other nine hun-
dred and fifty? And again, what merchant with a win-
dow^ space of 5 ft. by ft. could devote the whole
bed of his window to bulking three lines, unless he
lost the opportunity of having on show^ at the psycho-
logical moment, say, a $4.50 men's shoe that a passer-

by is looking for?

There are, of course, some merchants who would
do a certain amount of business without any window
at all, but it is the little bit of extra trade on top of

that which this fitting gets, the little bit that puts
something into the retailer's bank. It is the window
that tells the tale, it is the retailer's mouth piece, just

as the trade journal is the mouthpiece of the whole-
saler.

How Costs Increase
It has been estimated that the button shoe costs

at least eight cents a pair more to make than the or-

dinary straight bal, Polish, or blucher boot. This is

true of both men's and women's shoes. It used to be
that twenty-eight or thirty feet would cut a dozen in

women's shoes. It is no uncommon thing to use from
thirty-four to thirty-eight feet to-day. This has en-

tailed an added cost of probably ten cents a pair for

upper leather, and the recent change in discounts if

enforced, would add a few cents more for the sole lea-

ther. It is costing many manufacturers at least two
cents a pair more to make the high toes.

Summing it all up and down, it may be said that a:

the very least, twenty cents a pair has been added t.'>

the manufacturing cost of women's shoes in the pas'

few years in these items alone, besides many other

points which w-ould need to be considered.

Sheepskins Scarce
Some sheep leather tanners are wondering what has

become of all the sheepskins. The world's kill of

sheep was reported large last year, but skins are

scarce and high. It is surmised that European tan-

ners, particularly English and German tanners, arc

using many more sheepskins than formerly, and that

supplies of skins that formerly were sent to American
tanners are now used by English and German tanners,
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What the Shoe Travellers are Doing and Saying—Footwear
Solicits Photographs and other Material for this Department

rap

Traveller Makes Change
]\Ir. I<"red. Lashbrook, who was with Getty & Scott

for fourteen years, has joined the travelling force of

Kirvan-Doig, Limited, Maisonncuve. Mr. Lashbrook
is known to the shoe trade throughout the Northwest,
and is "Hail, well met," fellow to all—customers, as

w ell as other men on the road. He knows the ground
llioroughly, having been over it for many years—and
has done an excellent trade. He will no doubt do well

for his new firm. Mr. Lashbrook lives in London, Ont.

An Authority on Trade Matters
-Mr. W. Davis, the subject of this sketch, probably

knows tlie shoe game as well as any man in Canada,
having studied it from tlie cobbler's bench, the retail

store and the shoe factory, as well as from the stand-

point of the travelling salesman.
His first acquaintance with the shoe business was

when he apprenticed himself at the age of sixteen

years, to a working shoemaker, with whom he learn-

ed the trade. Later on he entered the factory of Al-

lingham & Company, Watertown, N.Y., where he

learned how to make shoes by machinery, and later

spent some two years on the road for them. After

severing his connection with the latter company Mr.
Davis came to Teeswater, Ont., where for nine years

he was manager of the retail store of W. Davis &
Company. Besides his road experience with Alling-

ham & Company, Mr. Davis has travelled for Coates,

liurns, & Wanless, London, Ont.; Geo. E. Boulter &
Company, of Toronto; and tiic Relindo Shoe Com-
pany, of Toronto.

TTc left the latter firm i-cccntlv to Ijcconie ()nlai-io

rcprcscntalix c for the Frascr\ illc' Slioe Coiuijany. Lim-
ited, of Eraserville. One., who are to be congratulated
upon securing a man with such wide experience and
who is looked upon by the shoe and leather trade in

general, as such an aulhorit}- on matters connected
with the l)usiness.

Joins New Company
Mr. J. A. Vallary, who recently jf)ined the traxcll-

ing staff of The Thompson Shoe Company, Limited.
Montreal, has been brought up in the shoe business,
having started as a messenfer ])oy in 18.^2 with tla-

lirm of Cooper & Smith, wholesalers, Toronto. His
work with this firm consisted mainly of delivering
shoes to the retail trade along Yonge, Oueen and Mar-
ket streets. There have been considei-able changes in
the trade since that time. In those days, there were
no cartons and the shoes were simph-' tied together
with string. Departmental stores were also imknown.
Mr. Vallary was next employed with J. A. McLaren
& Company, first in tlie warehouse and later on the
road. He next travelled tor the Victoria Shoe Com-
pany, and later for the Hartt Boot e^- Shoe Company,
of Fredericton, N.B., which firm he left to enter the
employment of P. E. iM-ank i\; Company. :\rr. \^allarv
retains his old territory, west of Toronto, to the "Soo."
which is the same he has travelled over for all the
firms he has been connected with.

Mr. Vallary considers he is very fortunate to be
connected with the Thompson Shoe Compan\-, who are
specialty jobbers and carry a very up-to-date line of
American goods, having sole control of some of those
lines formerly carried by F. K. h'rank vS; (.ompaiiy.
TItcv arc also sole agents for "Cosv" sli|)pi>r'^.

Mr. l-'ri'il. Liislilirook.

Kirvan-Doiv:, Limitril
Ml, VV. Davis.

I'lu- I'ra/.iTvilli' .Shoe Co., I.imiliil

Ml .) A \.illar\.

riiompMin .Shoe Co.. I.iniitiil
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The Trimmer Must Have Material to Work With

—

Value of Show Window—A Bait for Catching Trade

Bv Oscar Oiikeii

\\"indi>w trimming is truly an art—an art w

demands nuicli of its fnllowers in the way oi LHjiiii)-

nient. What is an artist witlioiit good paints and
'••M-^hcs? Where would the musician be without a

il instrument? \\'1umo would tlic sculptor be witli-

«»nl n good sharp chisel' W li.it ran a w indow IrinuiuT

|t PC Iplii. Jl'

lit

1

Shoes well displayed, in pairs

il' I ^\iiii«'Ui good tixturcs: Xu matter how good the

artist, the musician, the sculptor or the window trim-

mer, he can d<> nothing without the proper means for

expressing his ideas and inspirations.

It is true that artists have painted without good
brushes and it is also true that musicians have written

wonderful symphonies on wrapping paper with a barn-
loft as a studio, and it is also true that sculptors have
carved out marvelous creations without a good sharp

chisel, but we are looking for a single instance where
even the very best window trimmer lias been able to

put into etTect the ideas that occurred to him, without
liaving to change them considerable on account of the

lack of proper ecjuipment.

The Window's Function

Originally the store window performed its com-
plete function when it introduced into the establish-

ment as much light as its varying degrees of opaque-
ness and the universal presence of dust-laden cob-

webs permitted. That was in the "good old days"
before the store window was promoted into the sales

division and forced itself into its present place at the

head of the procession as a money producer.

Light can be produced in various other ways, but

the trade drawn into the store by reason of goods dis-

played in the show window's cannot be obtained in any
other way. Mence the modern display window.

The display window has become a partner in the

business, a silent partner to be sure, with a silence that

almost shouts to the passerby, beckoning him to look,

to admire, and perhaps to buy. The power of the dis-

play window is measured by the cash in the register

at the end of each week.

Real Value of Window
The real value of good window display is measured

by these two standard business units

:

First—New customers made.
Second—Increased sales to old customers.

Now, if anything more can be asked from a bit of

space confined within the limits of a pane of plate

glass, two walls and a background, name it.

I lic great merchants in the cities were the first to

(lis(.-n\ (.T ihc real value of the window display as meas-
ured al)ii\ e. I he development that has come in recent

years, is based upon so old a principle that it seems
ahiiosl iiicredil)le that it was so long in reaching the

present stage. i'erha])s this is due to the fact that

only within recent years was it discovered that win-
dow glass may be cleaned by the use of certain com-
])i>nnds of water, soap and elbow grease. However
that may bo, the principle is this: folks usually buy
what they see.

It is equally safe to say that they usually see what
they buy. But one cannot deny that it is easier to

create in the passerby a desire to own that which is

shown him. Just how important a share this principle

has had in bringing about the present high cost of

living would be interesting to know. Let us take a

concrete example.
Our good friend, whose patronage we earnestly

desire and whose dollars we can use in our business,

is passing our store on the way to the post office, to

the club, or merely on a shopping expedition. He
may, or may not have intended to drop in to make a

purchase, but as he passes, he glances into the show
window of the store.

If we have been as wise in our behalf as we should
be, our friend will see something in the window which
arrests his steps and starts him to thinking. By the

time he reaches the door, his steps will turn toward
the inside and a sale is made.

Now, figure how many people pass the window in

a day and the problem becomes one of simple multi-

plication.

Shows Goods Temptingly

The show window is perhaps an outgrowth of the

old system of barter when all the goods (ostensibly)

were laid upon the table for the inspection of the pros-

pective purchaser. As in that case onl}^ the best mer-
chandise is shown.

So in the show window only the most attractive

goods are shown and then only in the most tempting
manner.

He certainly is not a wise mercliant who to-day

neglects his show window. A real window displav

An attractive trim

catches the eye of those who pass and brings them
into the store to buy. If not to-day, to-morrow the

passer-by will be attracted by tlie d'splay to the ex-

tent of buying.
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It takes a mind with a scientific bias, to do business

to-day without a waste of energy ; that waste incident

to the "hit and miss" methods of the merchants who
cannot see the point straight off, and calculate results

as one computes a problem in arithmetic. The busi-

ness man of to-day is heir to all the achievements of

his predecessors, who worked and stumbled and fell

on the up-hill road of experiment. So he is able to

look ])ackward as well as forward and to make deduc-
tions and arrive at conclusions. 1 low to stop the leak-

age in business, how to make more showing, how to

clean up what was once thought "necessary waste" and
make it count; these are subjects worthy of thought to

the student of scientific efficiency. r>usiness to-day is

a science, and tliat tremendously important subject

"The Science of ICfficiency" is engaging tlic l)est minds
to-day, from the heads of great corporations down to

the business managers of small concerns. Some of

our leading commercial giants commit the error of

being ahead on big work and behind on the littler

things, though the latter arc frequently more impor-
tant. In tliis there is a great waste uf energy and
loss.

Prejudice against innovation, the tixed lial)it, and
desire to do the thing in the same old way, are the

greatest obstacle to the introduction of efficiency.

Take the retail merchant, for instance—the "get there"
kind. He understands the meaning of efficiency. He
knows that his shop must have tlie best facilitities in

every department and he knows the neglect of one
important thing would make the rest go for naught.

A splendid line of goods is bought we will say, and
does not sell. The scientific "over man" comes along
and investigates, he knows the article is right and
should sell. What's the trouble? Tlie clerk has not

shown the article? "'No one has asked for it." The
efficient head has gone past the period of driving his

help. It doesn't pay. But lie must use some means
to get that clerk to sell the goods.

Obstacles Increase Determination

Isn't it a fact tiiat ol)stacles put a man upon his

mettle, stimulate his energies, increase Iiis resource-

fulness and his determination? Jf you arc in doubt as

to the virtues whicii develop through adversity, just

recall the hard thinking you have done, and the nights

3'ou have remained awake trying to think out some
l)lan by wlu'cli this particular obstacle miglit be over-

come. Had not the obstacle confronted you, you
would liave gone on in the old way of letting things

take care of themselves and you would not have been
liic man you are to-day. Yes, sir; be glad of the

tangles which force you to sit up and think.

Sometimes your competitor in business becomes
your obstacle. Why? You find he sells twice the

amount of goods you sell, and ycni are worried, not

because he is successfiil, but because you arc not. You
search around for the cause. ^ on are not able to put

)-our finger on it right ([uick, but he has made you
think; and you grow determined to lind the way to

bigger sales—to more business.

N'our obstacle served yon well in making you a

i)etter business man by trying to lind out the cause,

and of course "yon do find it." .\n(l very often the

secret is some one thing whirli yon lia\c nc\er con-

sidered important.

i'akc for instance, yoiu" window display and com-
pare it with your competitor's. Don't be afraid to be

seen looking straight into your competitor's window.
Look deliberately, too. for you may there and then

discover the real reason for his success. In these days
a well-trimmed window is almost too big an asset to

set a limit on—you cannot calculate the results.

When you see a whole front torn out of a compara-
tively new building just to put in a newer type of a

window, just make up your mind that that merchant
is a wise one. He has discovered the value of a good
window.

Windows Should Be Made to Look Smart

Make 3oiu' windows smart, make tiieni not only
aliract but arrest attention. Make people think they
want what the}- don't need, and they do want when
tliey see attractive looking windows. Now, if you
liave digested this fact and put it into execution, you
have overcome a big obstacle to success, and you have
been put upon your mettle, too.

There is an old saying that "Goods well displayed
are half sold." This is true; and it is just as true of

your goods as it is of any goods. Vou will get a better

class of trade and better prices. Tlie cost of attrac-

tiveness is little, but the diflerence in profits will war-
rant the extra expenditure. It is only human nature
to desire those goods that look well in the store. The
instinct is the same whether it be the child who sees

cand}' or the woman looking at household goods.

A lot of goods thrown into a window in slipshod
fashion will not attract the same attention as would
the same lot neatly arranged on fixtures. Take a

walk in any city, town or village and you will always
find that tlie successful merchant is tiie one who is

up-to-date in his window trimming. A good display
promotes business. There are many merchants who
advertise continually and talk "quality" yet put their

money into cheap window fixtures, tliereby contradict-
ing their "quality" talk.

The window should be given e\ en more atlcution
tlian the inside of the store. It is the part that most
people see, and if the display in it is not especially

inviting you've lost an opportunity to attract the
passerby to the inside of the store. The store win-
dows in large cities and larger towns give evidence of

the great amount of the attention merchants devote to

them.
It is the actual value ot the power to attract trade

tiiat makes rents so high on principal streets. The
displays in the windows are seen by many more people
than those in the stores on the back thoroughfare"-.

-Merchants realize this, and use tlie window s to liie in-

most, making tlie displays as attractive as possible.

This can only i)e acct)mplished by the use of good li\

tures.

Interchangeable Fixtures

I'Or years, empty boxes, cartons, sticks ol wood,
tic. were the means for a "good" display. I'.iu the

needs of the window triiniuer ha\e been e\ol\iiig in

the minds of men wlio know the problems of trimniiiii,

and have brought alxuit the manufacture of a set of

window fixtures that would make it eas\- for the most
ini. \|)erience(l window trininur to make beautiful win
dow' trims.

( )ne of the results of this exulution. is a .•^et oi ituu
ciiangeable wood window lixtnres, mi (le>iL:iUHl and
constructed that eacli part will lit anv other part per
fectly. In this way, the possessor of tlu>^e li.xtiires

makes iiis own fixtures as he needs them, in the sizes

that he needs them, and in the shape that he needs
them. Not only can he make lixtnres, Init back
grounds, window dividers, and the hundred and oui'

.lids to triinminiL; th.it are necess.nv |m ilic window
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tiinuuti. I'hf owner oi one of those sets lias at his

ct>mmanil the means of execution of himchods of

ijeas. thus eliujintain^ tliat sameness that pi o\ ails

when the permanent hxtures that have hccu in xol^uc

in years past are used. The Oscar Onkon Company,
of Cincinnati, t )hii>, L^S..\.. manufaclurc a set callctl

"Unken Interchanjieahle \\Hod Window l-^ixturc

Vounits." 'ritese new wood window tixtnrcs of to-

tlay ,ijive an appearance of (.|uality to ^iuhIs disjilayod

and an elegance to yoiu" whole siiop. Tiny l)rin^ to

\ •• \\^.' \* \ ."> Ikm (• never Iiad before. \ on iia\ e rcalh

a window triininor witliout expending- the salary of one
each week. Tiic book of photographs which is sent
with the fixtures, shows an abundance of trims, so up
to the mark, so well thought out, that one sees at a
L;iance how ipiickly goods can be sold when pro])erly

displayed, iliindreds of trims caii be made with any-

one set of Yotmits. and any clerk can set them up.
\our windows are the best advertising medium you
can have and Interchangeable Younits make them
iloubly efYcctive. Goods carefully and ])ro])erly adver-
tised sell themselves.

Caslb or Crediit, Which ?
rile followinij- is a paper read at a recent meeting

oi the Xational Shoe Dealers' Association by Irving

l». Howe, former president of the Boston Shoe Mer-
chants" Association, and managing director of the three

lar«jc lloston shoe stores of .A. 11. Howe & Sons.

"Cash or credit, which? That is the subject. If

any man asked himself the question, 'Cash or Credit,

Which?' what would the answer be? Would you
rather do a credit business, or would you rather do
a cash business? That presents a common proposi-

tion a little dilTerently from what many of us think

of it or about it. The answer generally is that any
dealer, if he could do as much business for cash, would
prefer to have his business on that basis.

".\lniost everybody who is doing a credit business

says, "My condition, or my location, or my grade of

shoes, compels me to do a credit business; I could not

do business for cash. I believe in giving credit be-

cause I feel that I sell people more merchandise. The
women, who do the buying, buy easier, and the head
of the house is good, and he has to settle the bills.'

Cost of Maintaining Charge Accounts

"These dealers think they can sell more goods, but

I do not know that they make the claim that they can

sell them faster. The dealer who gives credit has vari-

ous excuses which makes you believe that he could

not change over. There is the man who says, '1 do
a cash business,' and then there is the man who has

anywhere from $5,000 to $25,000 on his books, and
without expressing his great desire to do so, thinks, as

I have just said, that he can't change over. But I tell

you that a cash business helps wonderfully. It helps

us, first, in settling claims, because the goods are paid

for and the customer does not return them without

comment or criticism. It also makes it possible for us

to do business at a much lower cost.

"Let us consider some of the items of expense in-

volved in doing a credit business. If a bill is sent out

ten times under a two cent stamp, and counting the

cost of running the business, the expenditure for the

material used, such as stationery and labor, it eats up
the net profit on the sale of a S3. 50 pair of shoes. I

make the statement from figures compiled of doing

business close, on a close margin for cash.

'"This Avas what I ran up against, and it was some-

thing that made us resort to figures right away to see

where we were coming to.

"The saving of the expense described above, if put

to your advertising account, or if you do not have an

advertising account, into your bank account, is a sub-

stantial amount.
"Xow we come to the changing over process to help

the man who says, T could no more think of chang-

ing my business over to a cash basis than anything
at all.' life is discouraged, but if he will go about it in

the riglit manner, I am sure that, in most cases, it

could be accomplished. Perhaps there may be excep-
tions among dealers who do a very high grade busi-

ness, when one must be governed wholly by the grade
of merchandise he handles and by what his competi-
tors are doing in this regard.

How It Was Done
"Let me outline, briefly, how it was done in my

own case. It was accomplished in a manner some-
thing like this : After we had started a cash store, we
notified all the charge customers of our oldest store,

which was established about forty years ago, that we
would not open any new charge accounts. We in-

formed them that as long as they maintained their

account with us we would allow it to stand, but that

if they closed it, even for a brief period, we w^ould not

allow them to re-open it.

"This explanation satisfied our regular charge cus-

tomers, and it also helped to make them settle their

bills on the tenth of each month, or earlier.

"The final result was that in three years a store

that always had at least $5,000 in monthly accounts

reduced its charge business to about $300.

Reduced Cost of Doing Business

"The change improved our business and proved
forcefully to us that if a man is aiming to do a large

business, on a small capital, he must do it for cash,

particularly if the business is done on medium-priced
shoes. The owner of such a business will find that in-

stead of his cost of doing business amounting to 30

per cent, it will drop to as much as 28 per cent., or

relatively lower, for if he can now do business for 28

per cent., the cost would be 26 per cent, on a cash

basis. In other words, we have successfully proved
that you can do business on a closer margin for cash

than for credit. I really think, or believe, that about
90 per cent, of all shoe stores, or probably^ 90 per cent,

of the shoemen here to-day, are doing a credit busi-

ness. It may be 95 per cent., but I do not wish to

convince 90 per cent, that a cash proposition is a good
one, but I think that a good look at this side of your
shoe business would help solve the conditions in cer-

tain localities, and particularly among certain retailers

who find it uncomfortable to operate on a small caj)-

ital."

The man who wants an increase in his wages, be-

fore asking for it should be sure that he is doing his

work better to-day than he was doing it a month or

a year ago.
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Eusmess Helps f©r tli® B>mj Retailer
Methods that Save Time and Money—The Good
Ideas of the Other Man— Plans Worth Reading

Two Ways of Handling Fittings

A city shoe store has adopted selling tactics which
often result in a blunder of an exasperating kind. The
store rule is that any clerk who has been assigned to

a prospect, upon seeing that he cannot close the sale,

shall tip it off to the floor manager. The latter then as-

signs a new salesman to the prospect. In practice, the
customer is made to feel, not that the second clerk

comes to take up the more difficult part of fitting, but
that he is shrewdly sandwiched in to demand an en-
tirely new statement from the customer, apparently
with the idea that he may bring more pressure to bear
in the direction of a sale than could his fellow work-
men. The customer is almost always piqued by the
necessity of beginning again with a measurement, and
a statement of the style, price, leather, and so on.

In another store, however, certain clerks are chosen
for their ability to handle difficult fittings, and are so
introduced by another salesman, where a prospect is

turned over to them. At the same time, the salesman
takes sjiecial pains to mention precisely what sort of

a shoe the prospect is looking for. The latter is saved
the repetition of these details.

Precedence in receiving attention, lielp in "digging
up" some special purchase, and this tact in transferring
a prospect from one clerk or department to another,
are always points on which the shrewd salesman can
build goodwill.

* * *

In Computing Interest

Although there are numerous tables for computing
interest at varying rates on both the actual and thirty-

day basis, these tables are not always available.

The following rule reduces fractions to a mini-

mum, and makes the computation quick and accurate,

ft is based on the general rate— 6 per cent.—but it is

easily applied in all cases, by a simple additional step

Rule.—Reduce the years and months to months,
ane.\- one-third the number of days, multiply by one-
half the principal.

To ascertain 6 ])er cent, interest on $350 for two
years, seven months and twenty-one days.

Two years, seven months, make 31 months.
Annex one-third the davs (oiie-lhird of 21) 7—.317.

f)ne-half the i)rinripal ?.\7? x .317 er|uals $.S.S,-

47.S0O or $.55.48.

I'or eacli per cent, over 6 add one-sixtli.

\-nv each under 6 deduct one-sixth.

* *

Correcting Cash Discounts

i'lierc is naturally a keen temptation to accept a

customer's remittance with cash discount deducted,
notwithstanding the discoimt period has expired. To
return it, nu'ans to increase collection expense, for

several letters may iiave to be written, and the account
followi-d up at some little cr)st. More or less serious

disputes with the customer may result. ;ind perhaps his

trade may l)c lost. Tlien again, the firm may need
the money at the very time when payment of less than

the rightful sum is offered.

.\ (irni of jobbers followed a lenient policy in llii^

respect for several years, and then woke up to the fact

that this practice was cutting into its profits. i\Iost of

the goods handled by this firm were sold on thirty

da3's' time, with an unusually liberal discount allowed
for cash in ten days. Starting out with a few excep-
tional instances, when it happened mone}- was badl}-

needed, these exceptions began gradually to become
the rule, and customers were quick to take advantage.

Introduction of a new firm meml)er. who had been
I)rought up in a large establishment adhering closel\

to its discount limit, brought a change, lie went
through the firm's accounts and prepared figures

showing conclusively that the use of the money se-

cured through waiving the discount period was costing
the firm thirty-eight per cent, a year—veritable "loan
shark" interest.

His partners were astonished, of course, and he had
no difficulty in persuading them to change this policy.

A tactfully worded circular letter to all tlie customers
who had been taking unauthorized discounts was fol-

lowed by rigid enforcement of the terms of sale.

While some protests resulted and some trade was lost,

it was not long before the firm's customers were
brought to see that the new policy^ w-as a fair one. A
year later, examination of the firm's books showed that

this one change had directly increased profits more
than twenty-five hundred dollars.

* * •+

In Accounting
To check your results in making an addition, add

together the digits of each member of the addition,
and, by adding again, reduce the digits of these sums
to single digits. Adding these single digits together
reduce the resulting sum to a single digit. Then add
together the digits of the answer to the problem. Re-
duce this to a single digit. Tiiis latter will be the
same as the single digit ol)tained by the first proces--,

if the addition has been correctlv done. I'or example:

45713 20 2
647.S1 26 8

96321 21 3

7S425 26 8
48973 31 4

6481'* 28 10 1

399032 2(>

26—8
This short cut is a safer way of clucknig ilic result

than the usual method of going o\ er tiie addition of a

column of ligures the second time, in ,in opposite direc-

tion.

A Mailing List Plan

Taking the cue from one of the wliole^ale houses
with which he "did business, a small town merchant,
who sells about $.^0,000 a year, d'x ided his m.iiliiig list

into three diHerent classes: good, poor, and prospective
customers. The class to which the nanu- iielonged on
the card in his customer's lile was indicated bv llu'

position of ;i small clip on the top edge, h'or ;i "good"
customer, the clip was .u ihe right-liand edge; in the
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middle lor "fair" and "pour" customers; and on the

left-hand side, if the names were only of tlie "prospocl"
elass.

Then he hit non-customers hardo>t with his ad\<.i

lisinii "hroail-sides," also those who just oocasionalh

hoUftht soniethinj; from liim. Only special pieces of

advertisini^ went to those who rejjulai lv i^a\o him Ihcir

trade.

Tins scheme made his advertising specialized and
to this |>oint. l*\)r e.xample, he sent mit a Icltcr, the

aim of which was to tind out why tlic ii. 'ii-ciiNti uiicr

lUd ni>t patronize his store. Se\ eral replied to thi^

inipiiry. Ljivin^i;' a numl)er of suj;i;estioiis which he

ctuild use to j^uide him in his canipaiuii-- Iit this trade

in the future. Others came in person, made a pur-

chase, and explained wiiy they had not before given
him any of their jiatronajie. Again. lie sent his "poor"
customers a slightly dilTerent message, telling them
that he certainly did appreciate the business they had
given him. but that he often wondered why they did

not buy this or that line, naming specilic merchandise,

and. at the same time, a price quotation.

Since he started this practical division of his mail-

ing list, it has been a source of pleasure to watch the

little clips gradually slide over to the right hand side

of the cards. Moreover, the plan has saved money,
for it cuts down the quantity of matter that is sent

out. without any very definite aim.

^ ^ ^

Correspondence and Invoice Filing

X'ertical filing when viewed hurriedly very often

appears to be a too complicated and expensive meth-

od to take care of a small amount of correspondence.

.\s a matter of fact it can be made as expensive as a

man has a mind to make it, or it can be installed at

a very low figure.

In an office where appearance is not a very great

feature a soap box wmII substitute the expensive cabi-

net and will handle the papers to be filed in precisely

the same manner. A box measuring 12 inches wide,

10 inches deep and anywhere from 12 to 18 inches in

Icng-th will accommodate from 3,000 to 6,000 letters,

together with the folders and index.

The folders or containers are made of a piece of

light cardboard measuring 11 3^ x 18 inches with a

projection of half an inch on one end, this projection

extendin.g half the length of the ll>^-inch measure-

ment either to the left or right hand side. When fold-

ed in the centre they measure x over all, fit-

ting into the box with a small space to spare on either

side.

The index is made of twenty-six pieces of board a

little heavier than the folders, which measure 12 x 9

inches, and have a projection extending from the 12-

inch side one-half inch, on which the letters of the al-

phabet are placed. This projection, instead of cover-

ing half the measurement on the folder, occupies only

2'4 inches, making it possible to have five tabs placed

in the different positions on five different cards all

visible at once. These boards will, when placed to-

gether, and the letters are printed on the tabs, have

the appearance of an ordinary blank book which has

the alphabetical index fastened to the leaves.

Both the folders and index as described can be pur-

chased at a small cost from any stationery store carry-

ing office supplies.

To prepare for filing, the names of the dif¥erent

correspondents are written on the tabs of the folders

and are placed in the box behind the index which

bears the letter that the name begins with.

If the bo.x is too long to hold the contents in a ver-
tical position a light partition can be fastened across
the inside of the box. Nail this partition in lightly as
it will Iiave to be moved further back as the contents
increase.

N on w ill then have liie very latest and best method
"I liliiig correspondence or invoices. Each folder is

ii>e(l for (inc correspondent only except those from
whom ;i letter is received very seldom; these will be
])laced in one marked "Miscellaneous A," or which-
ever letter they follow in the index. All letters to or
from that correspondent are placed in the same folder.

A good plan is also to have two folders for

those firms from which goods are bought, one to hold
the correspondence and the other for invoices.

By this system many minutes will often be saved
when past cnn-espdiidcnce has to be referred to, as

these folders will contain from fifty to seventy-five
leaves.

Small fasteners are also procurable for fastening
these sheets to the folders, which will keep the con-
tents in regular order.

Tlie interior pliotograph reproduced above is tliat of the C. E. Mc-
Keen Shoe Store (No. 1), 55 Hastings street west, Vancouver. Tliis

store measures 15 feet in width and 80 feet in deptli. The interior ar-

rangements are sucli as to facilitate the easy handling of stock, and at

the same time to make an unusually attractive display. Shelving and
all interior finish is British Columbia fir. The lighting scheme is ex-

cellent, and consists of thirty 60-watt tungsten lamps in six mission
electroliers. Reading from left to right the group standing in the fore-

ground consists of Messrs. E. P. Cornett, R. B. McPherson, and W. W.
Ingledew, manager.

Afraid of English Competition

Many United States manufacturers have dropped
English lasts from their sample lines. They do not

want to push English style shoes, for they fear that

if they create a demand for such styles, some retailers

will begin to import genuine English styles in foot-

wear from Leicester and Northampton, England.

If anything will stunt a man's business and ntental

growth, it is patting himself on the back too much.

Don't worry about not getting the business of the

first families if they arc the kind who expect you to

carry thetu on your books for a year.
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Talks on Trade Topics
Interviews of Interest to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

Opinions of Experts on Bettering Business Conditions

More Shoes in Future

A shoe manufacturer says: "Womeii are going to

wear more shoes. In two or three years, or perhaps
longer, the average w'oman will have four pairs of

shoes a year, instead of three at present. There will

be an increase in the demand for shoes. Time wa.-^

when two pairs of shoes a year sufficed tlie average
woman. Now three pairs are necessary.

"Of course we'll have to make fabric shoes to satisfy

these new requirements in ladies' footwear. Thers
is not enough leather to make four pairs of shoes for

each woman in the country and still have enough for

men's and cliildren's slioes. Consequently we'll have
to make fabric shoes."

* * *

Reticent re Financial Position

"We have sometimes difficulty in getting retailers

to disclose their financial position, when they want to

get credit," said the representative of a big Montreal
boot and shoe manufacturer. "It is to the interest of

the solvent trader that he should gi\ e full information
to the wholesale houses, as it enables the latter to un-
derstand the exact position. The man who is shaky
naturally does not want to say too much, but the man
who is paying one hundred cents on the dollar lias

everything to gain by a frank disclosure of his stand-
ing. This especially applies to the retailer who is be-

ginning business, and who will find it to his interest to

frankly say how he stands. Many traders ask for

credit, but they are not particularly anxious to state

their position financially, so that we can form a sound
judgment its to the advisability of giving that credit.

Of course we can always make inquiries, which, how-
ever, are not always to be relied on ; it is better for

everyone concerned that tlie retailer give us a written

statement of his affairs. It is more satisfactory to us

and more satisfactory to him—I am speaking of the

solvent man—than making inquiries, which may miin-

tentionally do him an injustice. If a man is reticent,

we naturally, owing to lack of information on which
to base our opinion, are inclined to be conservative in

extending credit, for we have to ])rotect ourselves as

far as we can; wliereas witii a full statement in front

nf us, we are ecpiipped for gi\ ing a fair consideration
to the case."

* * *

Honest Advertising Gives Confidence

Mr. Kail Murciiey, the well-known lanleiii lec-

turer, and advertising censor of the .Vssociated .\(1

( Iitbs of America, in addressing a recent meeting of

the I (II onto Ad Club, dealt with " l-'raudnlent .\<1-

vertising." lie spoke of the necessity of having hon
est advertising supported by tlie buyers of the world,

and the great need <if co-operation in the sup|)ression

of that which is dishonest and misleading. The con-

servation of the public purse is as vital a m.itter as

llic care of the country's natural resources.

.\ great deal has i)een, and can be done, by the co

operation of ad clubs, in driving out misleading and

<|uestionable advertisements from our journals, by
sliowing up the "fakes." An impression has l)een

made on the public, as is evidenced by the requests of
many large advertisers, not to print their advertise-
ments on the same, or opposite pages to advertise-
ments which may be called "questionable." The
speaker instanced the recent laws passed in the United
States making it criminal to do fraudulent advertising,
and urged upon the press their responsibility in form-
ing public opinion in this matter. lie gave examples
of misleading baits, in real estate, furniture, boots and
shoes, ladies' suits, men's furnishings, bargain sales,

etc., showing several on tlie screen. Matter familiar
to readers of popular magazines and papers appeared
in the patent medicine ads. The lecturer mentioned
investigating- the testimonials which always accom-
pany such advertisements, and finding them to be
genuine, but for the most part written l)y illiterate

folk, or those who had fancied themselves to be ill.

Immense fortunes had been gathered in this one lield

by advertisers of wares which were simplv fakes.

Another fruitful source of wealth has been "gold
mines," which on close inspection proved to be nothing
more than swamps.

The aggravating part of the matter is tliat most of
this misleading- advertising- is only "questionable," the
perpetrators of the frauds being wise enough to oper-
ate just within the pale of the law. The speaker
startled his aud'ence by the statement that one hun-
dred million dollars were stolen, every year, from
people who could ill afford to lose it. through such
advertising- as he had outlined.

In conclusion, he urged that business men insist

that their advertising be kept quite distinct and separ-
ate from all that which is misleading, in order that

such advertising- may not gain froiu contact with what
is clean and genuine. Public confidence must be gain-
ed through the medium of honest advertising.

American Shoe Directory
We have recei\ed ;i copy of the American ."^hoe

Directory for 1013. which is issued by tlie Oeming \
Atwood rublishing Company. r.ost(Mi. ^fass. Nearh
fine hundred and lwenty-(i\e new I'irms have i)een ad-
ded to the list since last year, and one hundred changes
of location noted. This hook is a necessitv if vou wish
to follow all possii)le customers, and is the onlv con-
cise directory pul)lisiied. It contains names and loc;i

tions of boot and shoe mainil"act urers in the l iiited

Slates and Canada, list of goods w hich each rirm maiui
facliu'es; class of gotids. such as McKavs, turn--, welts.

•^t;lndar(l screws, sandals, felt goods, etc.; tlie Iradi-

which each firm sells, whether jobbers or retailer"-;

names of superintendents and factory l>nvers
;
perct-nt

age of welts, when other cl;iss th;in welts is made;
daily output of the leading firm--, in plain ligiues; .i

sejiarate list of shoe inanul'acturers arranged alpha
betically and a series of ten maps, showing location of

all cities and towns ha\ ing shoe factories. It is \ est

pocket size, leather bound, and the price is $2.f)().
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iNcw Factory at Berlin
Although IJcrlin has sc\ oral larj;c nibboi cum-

panics, yet another one is rapidly brinj;iny its now
factory to completion. The Uoininioii Tire C oinpaii}

,

l.imiteil. with a capital of J?l.aK).0OU will, in a few
months, upon its doors to sk'Ucil wurUmcn iov the
manufactiire of "Dominion" Autoniohilo I'ircs. The
factory will be the last word in bnilclin-, in;u-hinrr\-

and eipiipment.

Forty acres of land arc necessary lor the present
and early futnre reqnirements of this threat undertak-
inj^. The main bnildinj^ is of steel and concrete, lias

ilinjensions of 432 by 90 feet, live storeys, inchulin!;

basement, each tloor has a depth of 17 feet, the "ali-

dayli!.;ht" windows are on every side, and the oper-
atives will be tlooded with the light of day. Niagara
I lydro-clcctric, and also steam power will be used.

Klectricity cqnal to 1,500 horse power will l)e neces-
sary' to start the wheels revolving. Evcr\ mill and
every calender w ill be brand new, and of the very lat-

est pattern. The Canadian I'acilic and CIrand Trunk
railways will each ha\e their sidings, thus ensuring

Canadian Credit Good
Tile \'>oo\. Siioc Trades Journal, of London, Eng.,

makes the following comment on the recent failure of

a Toronto boot and shoe jobbing firm: "We sincerely

trust that the failure of P. E. Frank & Company, of

Toronto, Montreal, and elsewhere—an event wdiich
was foreshadowed to us in a letter as far back as No-
vember, last year—will not be regarded as indicative
of the financial status of boot buyers in Canada, more
especially as the representatives of two or three large
concerns will be in England buying in the month of

February. Canadian credit is as good as British, as

man}^ of tiie Waterfoot houses, and Sir Henry Trickett
in particular, can testify. We have noticed a tendency
in a certain quarter of late to belittle both Canadian
and American trade, but we are satisfied that the little-

ness which underlies the criticism is sufficient to ren-

der that criticism valueless. We have never regarded
the house of Frank & Company as a very strong one.

Nor can we think that the creditors on this side took
so much as their usual precaution wdien crediting the
house. There are, of course, some stories of a scape-

Niw Barlin Factory of the Dominion Tire Company, Limited

prompt shipment of goods, both inward and outward.

Realizing that ideal conditions are conducive to

the best work, the company has instructed Mr. Albert
Mahn. the noted architect, of Detroit, to harmonize
i)Oth the external and internal arrangements of the

factory, so that this result may be attained and that

each workman employed will have every incentive to

give the best that is in him to the service of the

company. Both the interior and exterior will be fin-

ished in a way to delight an artist, and it will cer-

tainly be appreciated by the citizens of Berlin.

There never was in the history of commerce such
a demand on the manufacturer as that made by the

consumer of pneumatic rubber tires. The "best" re-

gardless of price, is what the owner of every car de-

mands. A cheap tire is not admissible, and can only
bring disaster on both the manufacturer and the con-

sumer. The Dominion Tire Company's output will

find a ready sale. What the price will be is not yet

known, but there can be no doubt that the keen com-
petent men who will direct the destinies of this im-
portant company will furnish the public with a tire

that is all right and une.xcelled in point of appearance
and durability.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company,
Limited, will be the sole selling agent and distributor

for "Dominion" Tires.

goat, and rumors to the effect that the trouble has been
brought about by the action of one of the brothers

;

but time will tell. Our information is that in Novem-
ber last shoes were being offered for sale by a member
of the firm at about one-half their original cost. This
statement is fullv confirmed bv the reports just to

hand."

We heartily endorse the sentiments of the "Boot &
Shoe Trades Journal," that Canadian credit is as good
as British and would point out in addition that the

members of the firm of P. E. Frank & Company were
not Canadians, but Jewish citizens of the United
States.

A shoe manufacturer, selling stylish women's shoes
for the retail trade, reports that he is getting a con-
siderable gain on patents and dull black leathers and a

good trade on Nubuck leather in the dark gray shades,

as well as in the white. There is also a big demand
for suede shoes and shoes with velvet tops. Receding
toes are becoming much more popular. The fact that

dresses are being cut longer make it desirable to reduce
the height of boots, returning to the six-inch height.

This is of tremendous importance to the shoe manu-
facturer and retailer, as the high boot causes a great

deal of trouble in fit, expensive topping, and other

details.
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General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

Mr. Clarence b. Sniitli, \ice-pre=.ident and general man-
ager of Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited, Montreal, has
joined the Board of the Canadian Securities Corporation.

Booteries, Limited, have been registered in Toronto.
Tliis company, which will work in conjunction with the

United Co-operative Stores, Limited, Montreal, have ac-

quired the two retail businesses in Toronto of Charles C.

Cummings, Limited, and a business in Hamilton belonging
to the same firm. Mr. F. A. Guinivan is the manager of the

new company.

Mr. H. A. Beatty, of the Slater Shoe Company, Mont-
real, has been on a business visit to Ontario.

Joseph Patterson, of St. Marys, Ont., is advertising his

boot aTid shoe business for sale.

N. H. Carswell, shoe dealer, of Moose Jaw, Sask., has
been succeeded by Thomson & Elam.

James Smith, shoe retailer, of Harriston, Ont., is re-

ported to be selling out, and going West.

H. B. Lott & Son, shoe dealers. New Liskeard, Ont., are
discontinuing business.

J. J. Haines, shoe dealer, of Trenton, Ont., has been
burned out.

At the next annual meeting of the Canadian Consoli-
dated Rubber Company, Montreal, Mr. F. H. Ward will re-

sign his position as vice-president, remaining, however, a

member of the executive committee of the company. Mr.
Ward intends to be more closely associated with the enter-

prises of Mr. D. Lorne McGibbon. Mr. T. H. Rieder, who
is also one of the vice-presidents of the company, and has
charge of the manufacturing and financial ends of the busi-

ness, will become general head of the concern.

All the travellers of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber
Company arc now on the road with samples of "Palmer"
Shoepacks, for which the company are exclusive agents, Ber-
lin warm feet footwear and a complete range of rubbers.
The company report that last year the business was ex-

ceptionally large, and that it is growing very rapidly.

Mr. Hugo Wellein, who was general assistant to the
sales manager of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com-
pany, Montreal, has been appointed to take charge of the

accountancy department of the Winnipeg division. He has
taken up his new position.

Mr. William West, for many years proprietor of a retail

shoe store on a portion of the site now occupied by the T.

Eaton Company on Yonge street, Toronto, and a resident

of that city for more than half a century, died recently. He
retired from the shoe business some years ago.

The Amherst Boot & Shoe Company, Amherst, N.B., is

reported as very busy. The company has recently materi-

ally increased its output.

Ward & I'oorman have o!)ened a boot and shoe store

at Calgary, Alta.

J. H. DeWolfe, shoe dealer, ( jaiiannque, Ont., is retir-

ing from business.

Mrs. L. Spevack. clothing and boots and shoes, Winni-
peg, Man., suffered loss by lire recently.

Isidore Grotsky has been registered to carry on busi-

ness as the Western Trunk & i'ag Company, at Montreal,

Que.

The lilkman Shoe & Supi)ly Company, Brampton, Ont..

arc now manufacturing boys', youths' and little gents'.

The Menzie kubl)er Company, f^imitcd, has been or-

ganized with a capital of $40,(100, The head f)flii-e will be in

Toronto.

Mr. Oscar Dufresne, of lJufresnc & Locke, has i)ccn re-

elected an alderman of Maisonneuve, P.Q., by acclamation.

Mr. 1). Lome Mcfiibbon. president of the ,'\nu's- Holdcn-
McCready, Limited, aiid of the Can.idian ( rjnsolidatcfl Uwh-
ber Company, has been clectcfl i)resideiil of the Western
Ilf)spital, Montreal,

J. II. Wiiichell t'ompany, of Haverhill, Mass.. have
arranged with the Thompson Shoe Company, Limited, Mont-

real, fur the latter to take over the e.\cuiaue Canadian sell-
ing rights of their men's line welts, formerly handled by
P. E. Frank & Company. The Thompson Shoe Company
announce their desire to get into toucn with any retailer^
who have been selling the goods of J. H. Wincliell & Com-
pany. Mr. Thompson and Air. Peterman have returned from
Haverhill after arranging for a line of smart fall samples.
Mr. J. A. Vallary, recently with 1'. E. I'rank & Company,
has joined the staff ol tlie i'hompson Shoe Company.

Garside & White, wholesale shoe dealers, Toronto, Ont.,
have dissolved. Mr. Hugh White is continuing the business!

Leslie J. Wright, shoe retailer, Leamington, Ont., is

advertising his business for sale.

Mr. John F. Shea, one of the oldest shoe retailers of
Hamilton, Ont., is retiring from business.

Plans are being drawit for the new St. Thomas factory
of E. T. Wright 6l Company.

Mr. L H. Sawyer, formerly vice-president and publicity
manager of the Brown Shoe Company, St. Louis, was in
Toronto recently.

Mr. Charles Newton, formerly sales manager for lli^

Ivannard Shoe Company, Winnipeg, at the Main street siore,
entered the employ of Kobinson & (.'ompany, Limited, in thai
city at the lirst of the year, and has been given full charge
of the big lirm's shoe department.

Mr. Clarence Xichols, of the Kannard Shoo Company,
Winnipeg Main street store, has been in Toronto and Mont-
real, looking over different spring styles for the children's
department of the firm.

Mr. Rogers, representing the Philip Jacobi Company, of
Toronto, was recently looking after tlie trade in \\ innipeg,
after which he went furtlier west.

Mr. C. F. Rannard, president of the Rannard Shoe Com
pany, V\'innipeg, started at the hrst of February on an east-
ern trip, covering Cincinnati, Pennsylvania, New York, lijs-

ton, 1' redericton, N.B., Montreal, and other points, in con-
nection with spring business. He will be away about one
month.

A by-law to fix the assessment on the property ot tiie

Anglo-Ganadian Leather Company, Huntsville, Ont., at ^ijo.-

000 for ten years, was recently passed by a large maj<->riiy

of the qualihed voters.

A by-law granting certain exemptions to the Duncan
Legging Company, of Seaforth, Ont., was recently passed by
the electors of that place.

Shoe retailers report that the wet weather has produced
a heavy trade in all lines of winter footwear.

In spite of the return of laced shoes, buttoneil shoes i,n
ladies are still in favor.

Speaking on the value of Saskatchewan's clay products,
Dr. Andrews, an eminent authority, slated that he had made
an excellent shoe polish out of mud taken from the streets
of Regina, to whicii was added live per cent, of graphite
He staled that the one shine had Listed him a week.

Smart- Woods, Limited, formerly known as ihe Smart
liag Company, will erect a f.ictory in \\ innipeg. The new
building will i)c live storeys, 1)7 x lis feet. The linn pos-
sesses factories in Easlern Canada, but the r.ipid growth of
llieir western ir.ule rendered a new f.ictoiy in th.it |iart of
the country a necessity.

Z. Zaslovsky h.is opened a boot ,iiul shoe store at W in

nipeg.

Mr. Walter (>nghton has opened a booi .ind -hoe store
in Southampton, Ont.

The I'it-ll Shoe Company ha\e opeiie<l .i retail shoe
store ;it llt'>7 Bioor street west, Toronto,

'The Portage Avenue store of the l\.innar<l Shoe Coni-
|>.iny, Winnipeg, will be enlarged at the lirst of March, the
lirm h:iving rented an addition.il store in the I'.nderton Build-
ing. This store will be lilied up exclusively as a ilei>artiiient

for women's fot)twear. 'Tlu' K.innard business has so large-
ly increased that it became ,in absolute necessity to tn.ike
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the-- i'l ' ri.vcmcuts. Mr. Rannanl said to the representative
oi ir in Canada that it is the intention when tlie

la<l' ^ department is opened, tliat it will be something
out i>i the ordinary, and one of tiie tinest in America.

Mr. S. H. McCrady has joined the travelling stalT of
McLaren & Dallas, Toronto, lie will cover part of the
eastern ground.

Mr. Harvey li. Graham, who for the past five years has
represented the Hartt Hoot & Shoe Company, of Frederic-
ton, N.B.. in Northern and Western Ontario, has joined
the selling staff of Jackson & Savage. Montreal. He will
travel Western Canada from Winnipeg to the Coa-t

Mr. D. B. Weiss, of Xapanee, Ont., has joined the ira\-
elling staff of HIachford Davies Comp;iny, and will cover
the territory from Kingston east, incliuling the Ottawa Val-
ley. Mr. Weiss was formerly a clerk in the HLicliford Shoe
Store. Toronto.

Mr. .\. l>randon. managing director, Brandon Shoe Com-
pany. Limited, Brantford. Ont.. spent a week in Boston and
other shoe centres, recently, looking over the leather mar-
ket as well as getting in touch with the latest styles in fall

footwear.

The Solid Leather Shoe Company, of rreslon, Ont., now
rank among the leading manufacturers of men's and vvonien\
McKay fot>twear. This young firm are very busy at the pre-
sent lime attending to spring orders. They are well satis-

fied with their increase of business over that of last year.
They cater to the retail trade only, with high quality staple
lines of men's, women's, boys' and big misses' McKay foot-
wear.

Mr. Irving S. Wedgewood, formerly with A. M. Creigh-
lon, of Lynn, Mass., has been appointed assistant to Mr.
Kirvan. of Kirvan-Doig, Limited, Maisonneuve. Mr. Wedge-
wood is an expert in the manufacture of women's high-grade
McKays, a line which the firm intend to push.

The Louis Gauthier Company, Limited, of Quebec, have
just installed pulling over and lasting machines for Good-
year welts, the machinery being supplied by the United Shoe
Machinery Company of Canada,

Mr. R. H. Greene, manager of the shoe department of

the Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing Company, has
been on a business visit to Montreal; while Mr. W. H. Gait,

the manager of the Montreal branch, has visited Toronto
recently.

Mr. \\'. H. Miner, of the Miner Rubber Company, Lim-
ited, has been visiting Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. James Robinson and Mr. J. I. Chouinard, of Mont-
real, were recent visitors to Toronto.

Mr. Cain, sales manager of the Miner Rubber Company,
is on a business trip to the West.

Mr. R. F. Foot, of the Maple Leaf Rubber Company,
and Mr. Kaufmann and Mr. Wing, of the Kaufmann Rubber
Company, Berlin, were recently in Toronto.

Messrs. Kirvan-Doig, Limited, Maisonneuve, are chang-
ing the patterns of all their lasts. They report that they
are very busy, and will have a very attractive line of samples
for the fall. The firm are doing all their lasting by machin-
ery supplied by L'nited Shoe Machinery Company of Can-
ada.

It is significant of the healthy condition of the shoe
trade of the Dominion that the business of the United Shoe
Machinery Company is being more than maintained. The
company have received several general inquiries from points

in the we~t. where it is possible that shoe factories may be
started.

Maisonneuve, P.Q., is to be the home of another shoe
factor}-, the Smardon .Shoe Company, of Visitation street,

Montreal, having purchased land at the corner of Fifth Ave-
nue and Ernest street for the purpose of putting up a three-

storey building next year. The City Council have decided to

grant the company exemption from taxes for ten years.

Mr. Hugo Wellein has gone to Winnipeg to take over

the management of the Winnipeg ofifice of the Canadian Con-
solidated Rubber Company, Limited. He will be district

manager of the western division of the business, succeeding

Mr. A. \. Douglas, who is now managing director of the

re-organized business of H. G. Middleton & Company, Lim-
ited. Mr. Wellein has been for several years in the gen-

eral sales department of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber
Company, Limited, in Montreal, and has been in connection

with the house ever since its inception. Previous to this

he was secretary-treasurer of the Merchants Rubber Com-

1 N C A N .ADA

pany. Limited, Berlin, Ont. Mr. Fred Roschman has also

gone from the Montreal offices of the firm to Winnipeg,
and will have charge of the footwear stock of the western
division. He has been with the company for about eight
years, first in Berlin and then in Montreal. At both these
points he had charge of the warehouses and attended to the
shipping.

Duclos & Paj'an, tanners and leather merchants, of Mont-
real, recently paid a visit to the Boston leather market, where
llioy bought glazed kid extensively.

Mr. G. Cowan, shoe retailer, of Chatham, Ont., is build-
ing a shoe store costing .$6,000, in place of the one recently
burned.

F. O. Mumford, the Halifax manager of the Amherst
Boot & Shoe Company, is making a special trip to certain
points in Nova Scotia selling rubbers.

Mr. F. H. Meinzcr, of the Toronto office of the Miner
Rubber Company, Limited, has been in Montreal lately on
luisincss.

General Store News
E. M. Ebey has opened a general store at Spring Coulee.

The Pioneer Trading Company, recently incorporated
with a $100,000 capital, has opened a store at Edmonton.

G. C. S. Patterson has opened a general store at Oko-
toks.

A general store business has been commenced by J. H.
Brand, at Stavely.

The Frank Co-operative Company, Limited, have opened
a general store at Frank.

British Columbia

G. R. Foulston, general storekeeper, of Columbia Gar-
dens, is moving to New Westminster.

Manitoba

J. Drosker has opened a general store at St. Vital.

Sinclair Bros, have succeeded to the general store busi-

ness of Marvin Bros., at Edrans.

J. G. Henderson, general storekeeper. Rapid City, has
sold to R. S. Rudd.

W. N. Reid, general storekeeper, Alexander, has been
succeeded by T. Morris.

The Cameron Department Store has bought the general
store stock of the Estate of Lewis Bros, at Gilbert Plains.

J. McMillan, Minnedosa, has been succeeded in his gen-
eral store business by LePage Bros.

Saskatchewan

F. E. McSherry has opened a general store at Pangman.

The Harwell Mercantile Company have taken over the

general store business of A. E. Bushwell, at Harwell.

Ely & Stewart have purchased Chamber Bros, general

store, at Ceylon.

R. E. Stewart, general storekeeper, of Esk, has been
succeeded by A. V. Edmundson.

"Just the InformalionWeNeed"

WEBSTERfs New International
-TheMerriah Webster Every day in your talk and reading,

on the street car, in the office, shop,
and school some new question is sure
\to come up. You seek quick, accurate,
\encyclopedic, up-to-date intormatiou.

\This NEW CREATION will answer all
\your questions with fmal authority.

\400,000 Words Defined. 2700
'APages. 6000 Illustrations.
'"'

Cost $400,000. The onlu die-
^tionary with the new divided

J
page. A "Stroke of Genius."

Write for specimen pages, FREE.

G.&C. MERRIAMCO.,^
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
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All that modern machinery and expert workmanship can

produce goes into

Cold Proof Felts
Manufactured by The Great West Felt Company, Ltd.

Goods of Quality

A superior qualit\ of fell

combined with modern
and perfect-fitting" lasts

will make our "Cold
Proof Footwear" more
popular than ever next

season.
No. 146. Men's Black Felt Juliet Elas-

tic Sides, Flexible Leather Sole and
Heel.

No. 147. Same as No. 146. in Brown.

No. 108. Men's Felt Bal., Pebble Vamp
and Back Foxing. Felt Sole and Heel.

Insist upon getting

Great West Felt Go's.

Footwear for 1913
and be assured of getting your
shipment when it is promised.

be doubl)- sure of making
prompt deliveries for next sea-

son, we have great 1\- increased

our facilities arul (Output.

If you haven't one

of our

Catalogues kindly

advise us.

The superior quality of our felts is due to the fact that
make our own felt with machinery invented and designed
our own experts

Order the Great West Felt Co., iJd. Felts through your
regular jobber. If be cannot supply you. write us direct.

Great West Felt Company, Ltd.
Elmira, - Ontario

No. 129. Men's all DonKola
Toe Cap, Heavy Black Fc
r-Vlt Sole and Heel.

No. 221. Wonu'iis liinh ( :ut ".Viit**"
BIikIut nonnola loxcd Patent
l.eatluT Toe ("ap. Two Biivklt v

and Laces. Felt Solo and Heel
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Wanted and For Sale Department
Publishers Notice:— l*i)sitious W'aiitoil, 2 conls a word pep insertion; iniiiiiiiuin cliai'ge 50 cents.

Ail\ I'll i>iiufiit.s iiiuliM- nil utlu-r headings 3 c-ents a woid per insertion ; niininiinn charge 1^) cents. For
«»lvortis»Min'ntji lo be answeied eaie i>f a box ntunbt'r in this ottice, six woids should be allowed for
mldn'ss. All "Want" advertisements are ])a>al)le in ad\'aiice except from our regular ailvertisers.

Positions Vacant

' ' I AN i> siK >E I UA\
ti«l to carry our line of men's

1. niycar welt shoes on commission,
tor the Maritinte Provinces. Only ex-

pirtenoed men commanding lirst-class

iraile. O. U. Shoe Company, Limited,
IV'iiiMii. itid\ illc. Owi- 2-2

\VAMED—COM I'ETEXT MAN AG-
cr for shoe factory in Canada, capable

of taking full charge of p^int making
men's and boys' boots. Good oppor-

tunity for young man who wishes to

take tinancial interest in the business.

Hi)x r.iis. Footwear in Canada. Toron-
to. Ont. 2-3

SHOW CARDS THAT
ATTRACT TRADE

SEND FOR OUU COMPLETE FOUR
pa-ge descriptive circular of show
cards and price tickets, in air brush
designs. Every storekeeper will find

that they will increase his business
wonderfully if properly displayed. G.

R. Brine, P. O. Box 443, Inverness,
N.S. 2

For Sale

FOR SALE—ONE LOT OF GENT'S
wooden shanks. One lot of Gent's
raw hide counters. One lot of youth's
raw hide counters. One lot of boy's
raw hide counters. One lot of wo-
men's heels, complete. One lot of

women's top lifts. One lot of women's
lifts. Everything to be sold inside of

thirty days. The O. B. Shoe Com-
pany, Limited, Drummondville, Que.

11-3

HENRY J WELCH & COMPANY

Chartered Accountants
AuiUl-. Iin . -ti^'ution^ 43 Kinv St. W.
Cost mill Kciieriil .systems Toroi io

Assignments and lic|iiidations Canada

otfli-e and flnnncial .superintendence

Riemer's "^Z^ Boots and Shoes
Water-proof leather and water-proof

iSl \ wood sole. Best for wear in wet and
Ujl 1 . —, damp places. Light, dnr-
Vli,i*i. imm.. vt£r~> sanitary, water-

iol\:- A proof. Special Tann-
age Oil tiiain. High
Cut Buckle Sliocs,
tongue anil back si rap.
per pair, $1.35. Special
Tannage, Oil Grain

Boot:s. per pair,
§2.50. Patent

Sleel Piails

jjj on sole
* and heel

25c. per
pair ex-

PATENTED ^^m^^'
ALBERT H. RIEMER SHOE CO.

Manufacturers and Patentees, Milwaukee. Wis.

The Meaning of

Comfort in Shoes
How important is comfort in shoes and

how very few lines of shoes have it. It

is essential to have shoes fit easy, for

when they do, sales are made the quicker.

Williams Shoes
are made for comfort—every style made to give a natural fit. They have an added

value on this account and their neat appearance and solid make will commend

them to every man and woman who desires a shoe that will look good^—feel fine

—

and wear well.

The Williams Shoe Company, Brampton, Ont.

Western Selling Agents : W. G. Downing & Co., Brandon, Man.
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Sample No. 01122.

Growing Girls' Shoe, Last No. 115
in Patent, Gun Metal, Tan Calf.

Heel comes in 8, 10 and 12-8.

Two of Our

FALL STYLES

Sample No. 1121. Last No. 28.

Patent Vamp. Cravcncttc 'I'op.

Dainty ami Slylish.

Star Brand
Shoes

w ill w in the confidence of an}-

merchant or 1)ii) cm- w^ho knows

a u'ood shoe when he sees it.

The attracti\'e appearance of

the styles we are piittmg out for

hall 1913 cannot he denied.

Althoui^h we show ) on this

pai>e two of our h.ill styles

\'ou cannot possihK' i^ua^^e the

true value- and saleahilitx ot

of this line unless xou see

the shoes themsehes.

Our rani^X' will he complete

in a tew daws now wc want

to show it to \()U.

Send us your Name and Address

Star Shoe Ltd.
Manufacturers of Star Brand Shoes

Montreal, - - Quebec
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A Cushion Shoe for

Every Customer

PADDING
rOR

Boost voiir sales of findinjjs with a stock of

The E-Z Walk
\ cntilatin<* Sprin<* Cushion

Innersole
Makr» every a Lu^liioii .slioc Inii better than any

cushion »hoe on the market.
An absoUilc cure for callouses and makes walking and

stantlinK a real pleasure.
Sold to Retailers at a price that affords a wide range of

profit.

We also manufacture a complete line of improved arch
supports of a new scientific design— self-adjusting to any foot.

Samples and prices of any of our lines

will be sent on request

The E-ZWalk Mfg. Company
33-39 Sixth Ave. - New York City

[.. H. Packard & Co., Limited
Ciinaflian .\gents

McGill Portable Lamp Guards
I'lialilc ligliti'd iiicaiuli'sfeiit ljiiiii)s to be safely carried to
(lark corners within reasonable distance of a lamp socket.

Convenient Economical Safe
ories. Warehonsi

STANDARD

Tlionsands in daily use in Mills, Factories. Warehouses,
Garages, <'tc.

PORTABLE
.\ substaiiLial, serviceable porUible, which has been a popular

seller for years ; always dependable. For 16 and 32 C. P.

^1

NATIONAL PORTABLE

Here is the best medium priced portable ever offered. Well made, vety
strong and will stand hard knocks and give long service.

For 16 and 32 C. P.

Write far net p-lces on these portables ; also for New 1913 Catalog
showing other portables. Lattp iluards aad Electrical Specialties

McGill Guards and Specialties carried by moBt Canadian Dealers

McGIU MFG. CO.
5 Oak Street - VALPARAISO, IND.

TURNED FOOTWEAR CARRIED IN STOCK
White Goods are Our Specialty

Now is the time to be ordering
your white goods

;
'

,
i,.:r, u!-; I-lan(l ^\llitr•

i»uclc Pump. A-D. 1-8. $1.35
No. U6. Keg. Can va-s. same style. $1.C0
No. ^Sri. .Same style a.s above, made in
' VhiteBuck (Lawrence's Nu-Buckl A-l».

1-^. $2.00

Our In-Stock Department is the

largest maintained by any manu-
facturer of Fancy Footwear.

Satins and White Goods are

Specialties, but our catalogue will

show you many other styles of

Turn Footwear—Carried In-Stock

— that will make your store head-

quarters for fancy slippers.

SPECIAL

We make Special Pairs in 4

days Any Color to match any

fabric. Parcel Post will make
Quick Deliveries.

We are always glad to send sam-
ples and answer enquiries

Convertible Satin Pumps
Made in

<t! 1 TC
Ten Colors «pl./«5

No. 600

(-'hiltou rose centre pompom. Keadil.v
changed to Colonial pumps by using
our special tongue. In black, AA to D.
In colors of White, Blue, Pink. Laven-
der, ( 'anary. Red, Nile Green, and Silver
and Gold, A to D, Sizes 1-8

J. A. COOK & BRO., LYNN, MASS., U. S. A.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

Ahrens Co., Chas. A 67

Ames-Holden-McCready 27

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union . . 70

Boston Last Company 74

Brockton Die Company 78

Brockton Heel Company 62

Burrouehs Adding Machine Co. ... 76

Canadian Blacking & Cement Co. . . 80

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. .34-75

Clarke & Company, A. R 84

Clatworthy & Son 73-82

Cleo Shoe Company 79

Cook & Bro. J. A 64

Cook-Fitzgerald Company J

8

Corbeil, A 19

Cote, J. A. & M 73

Daoust Lalonde & Company 17

Dominion Die Company 78

Douglas Company, W. L 14

E-Z W alk Mfg. Co 64

Fischer Mfg. Company 66

Fortuna Machine Company 67

Fraserville Shoe Company 67

Genesee Baly Shoe Co 82

Great West Felt Company 61

Guptill, Hervey E 24

Hitchings & Coulthurst 67

Hope Webbing Company 78

Hotel Eggleston 66

Hurlbut Company 73

Independent Box Toe Company . . 66

Jackson & Savage 12-13

Kaufman Rubber Company 28-29

Ken worthy Bros 72

Kimmel Felt Company 6-7

Kirvan Doig 31

Marden, Orth & Hastings 73

Mawhinney Last Company 16

Milbradt Mfg. Company 82

Miner Rubber Company 1-30

Minister Myles Shoe Co 15

Moench Sons Co., C 72

Montreal Box Toe Co 78

Murray Shoe Company 10

National Cash Register 68

Nufashond Shoe Lace Company ... 80

Nugget Polish Company 71

O. B. Shoe Company 25

l^eters Manufacturing Company . . . 66

Ralston Health Shoemakers 3

Rideau Shoe Company 4-5

Riemer Shoe Company 62

l^obin.son, James 8-9

Sliocnian 72

Sisman Shoe Companj', T 24

Slater Shoe Company 22-23

Solid Leather Shoe Co 33

Star Shoe Limited 63

Strootman Shoe Company 11

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co 2

Thompson Shoe Company 32

United Shoe Machinery Co. 69-77-81 -S3

Walpole Rubber Company 74

Welch & Companj-, H. J 62

Whitlcmore Bros 65

Williams Shoe Company 66

Williams, Hoyt & Co 66

Wright & Co., E. T 20-21

Finest

Quality
WAittemore*s largest

ff jSJhoe Polishes Variety

NUBUCj<"

pre
I'oiishes with

a zinc-tin

Oldest and Larg-est Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
"GILT EDGE" Oil Polish. 1 he only La(lic>' Shoe i)res>ing ili.u pM-,iiutl\ rMni.iin^ (tlL. Soiiin- ,mu1

serves. Imparts a beautiful Black lustre. Always ready to use. Largest quantity. Finest quality,
out rubbing. Retails 25c.

"ALBO" Cleans and Whitens Canvas. White Buck, Suede and \ubuck shoes. Each cakt
sponge fsec cut). Retails 10c. Each cake in a handsome aluminum box with sponge. Retai's 25c.

"NUBUCK" White Leather Dressing cleans and whitens Muck. Nubuck, Suede and Oo/e leathers, both smootli
and nappy Imish. Retails 25c.

"DANDY" COMBINATION. I'nr cleansing and polishing all kinds of russet, brnwii or yellow bo.>i>. shoes,
saddles, bridle-, ( Ic lv( tail- 25c. "STAR" russet conibinatinn (lOc size). Russet, Brown and ( >x in.iod pastes
(a sizes of each mlor).

"ELITE" COMBINATION. Vnv those who lake i)ride in having their shoes |,M.k \1 Resture> color md
luMrc to all l,l ,( k -hnvs. details 25c. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION ( lOc size). "ELITE" PASTE in 5 sizes.

"QUICK WHITE" makes dirty Canvas shoes Clean and \\ Inlc In liipiid form, so cm be (pitekly and easily
applied. A sponge in every i);ickcl so alw.iys ready for Usc. 'I'w,. -i/cs. iciails for idc. .md :.'."u-

Send for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTEMORE BROS & CO., Boston, Mass
, U.S.A.

For Sale by the Shoe Findings and Shoe Joiihing Trades of all Can.id.i

bos with
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BOX TOES HEELS
That Come Alike A Full Line

Made in leather, cork, waterproof, felt, combination am j
i ii -

i1.1 All grades, denominations and Heights,
leather and canvass.Ml w/ • J 1 ^,1 CI Send patterns for quotations,

ens and Women s Lioodyear and IVlcKay ohoes ^ ^

>"> WE BUY ALL OFFAL FOR CASH

Independent Box Toe Co.,
102 Christophe Colomb Street,

MONTREAL

The skins of the young animals
are always softer, finer grained
than those of the old, tough
beasts. Backed with our

Acme Backing Cloth

which is made of Soft Cotton
Cloth and Pure, New, Live,

Soft Gum, the thin skin makes
a finer shoe than the thick,

coarse, tough skin, and wears

longer, because thin Leather,

Cotton Cloth and the Gum,
stuck together, are stronger

than ordinar)- Leather, alone,

Peters Manufacturing Co.
.^04-310 E. 22d. St.

New York City

Backing Specialists Three Generations

43-.^,5 Lincoln St

Boston, Mass.

When yoii come to Rochester you'll be made welcome at

Hotel Eg'^leston
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EUROPEAN PLAN

Hxcellence w^ithout extravagance. Splendid rooms
81 00 and upward. Rooms with private bath and toilet

S1..50 and §2.00 per day.

Moderate price in re.staurant.

A. H. McGreal, W. G. Gilbert, Pioprietors

D
o:

TRADE MARK REC. U. s. AND CANADA

TAN
STRAP
PUMP
$1.2.S

$1.4S

A Real Line for Boys and Girls

17 STYLES IN STOCK
and Strong on the New TANS

Pump in Stock 'D' Width. 1463, Tan; 1461 Dull;
, Patent. Other leathers and widths to order.

Other Styles in Stock "D"
Width Only

1400 Patent Pla-Mate Lace
1401 Dull Calf Pla-Mate

Lace
1403 Tan Russia Pla-Mate

Lace
1404 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate

1440 Patent Pla-Mate But-
ton

1441 Dull Calf Pla-Mate
Button

TI1440 Patent Hi Pla-Mate
Button

II1441 Dull Calf Hi Pla-
Mate Button

H1443 Tan Russia Hi Pla-
Mate Button

1443 Tan Russia Pla-Mate
Button

1444 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate
linUon

Send for illustrated Folder and Prices

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
Makers of infants", children's, misses' and

growing girls' tiuns and welts

No. 6 Commercial St. Rochester, N.Y.

What's Wrong
With That Foot ?
You would never guess that tluit
shoe covers a Bunion Deformed
Foot, but it does, and a bad
bunion at that. There is just
ONE way for you to fit a Bunion
Deformed Foot and get that re-
sult, Mr. Dealer. Its by using
tliat Fischei' Bunion Protector.
You can't get it in any other way.
You know it.

The Fischer Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Sole Owners, Manufacturers and Patentees

Pf»OTCCTCD
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What
Glazed

Kid

Leather

Do You
Use?

H. & C. Kid is becoming more popular
every day, because:

It has a fine, flat grain
It has nieHow, full feel, yet tight
It is uniform in weight and selection

It makes a high (jualit y shoe
You can get the same selection to-day,
to-morrow or next year

May We Send You a Few Sample Dozens?

Hitchings & Coulthurst Co.
122 South Street, BOSTON

Factory: PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(Address all correspondence to Bosloii Offlcel

Fortuna Skiving Machine

lilt

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

I'Mt'd oxIiMwIvi'ly l>y Miumfucl mciH of

SnoKH, Mox 'r(>i;s, 'rniMMiNciH. Inhoi.ioh, Anki.k
Hiji'iM»HTi;i{s, WiM.riNd, Aiicir Hitim'chitkum

Sole Auenla for Cnnndn

Fortune Machine Co.
I 27 Dunne Strrrl NI W YORK

Sorting Orders of

SOLID SHOES
Don't let }Our stock of solid

shoes g'et low down—you will

need the fullest selection dur-

ing" the coming" months.

Ahrens' Solid Shoes
will satisfy all your solid shoe
demands.

Honestly made of Solid Leath-
er Throughout

Send us your sorting order

and ^mpani)

BERLIN, ONT.

TWO SPECIAL BRANDS

New York

Style

for Men

OF

HIGH

GRADE
SHOES

The Albani

Shoe

forWomen

always in stock ready to ship on rt>ccipt of order.

We also carry a large stock of

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes

in every line including shoes for Late Winter
Wear and The Newest Styles For Spring

We c.'in save vou nioiic V on Shoe Packs.

See Our Prices

Samples of all Shoes will he cn pi i sscd free of charge
on recpicsl.

Our up lo dHlr Mml Order Dep.rtincnl ia .( your dUpoial. Wrilr ui.

Fraserville Shoe Co.
IIMITID

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

FRASERVILLE QUEREC
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Your Customers get the goods for which
they pay. ^You should be as sure of get-

ting the money for the goods you sell.

Whether you do or not depends entirely on the system you use in
conducting your business.

The old way was to depend on memory and habit.

With our new system, you can depend on machinery which en-
forces accuracy and stops mistakes in your store.

The National Cash Register will systematize your business,

so that you will be as sure of getting all your profits as your
customers are of getting their goods.

It will pay you to investigate. Call or write.

The National Cash Register Company
Headquarters for Canada: 285 Yonge Street., Toronto

Canadian Factory, Toronto
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Nineteen Hundred

-Thirteen

A Good Year for

GOODYEAR
WELTS
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When You Sell Union Made Goods You

Make a Direct Appeal to One of the Lar-

gest Classes of Buyers in Your Community

^ Throughout the country Union Labor represents a large propor-

tion of the population and the retailer who wants to get the greatest

possible profit out of his business must secure this class of trade.

^ The present membership is enormous and constantly growing,
thus is the purchasing power continually increasing and giving

retailers greater opportunities every day.

^ With a thorough knowledge of what the Union Stamp means to

them, members insist upon its appearance on all shoes which they

purchase and impress upon the members of their family the import-

ance of buying nothing that does not bear the Union Stamp.

^ The best shoes produced to-day are made by Union Labor and

tlie manufacturer who employs these skilled workmen is supplying

his customers with an honest product at the fairest prices and

giving the most efficient service.

^ rhe Union Stamp is the protection that is demanded by many
people right in YOUR town. Are you catering to these prospective

buyers? If not you cannot afford to delay longer in offering that

which they insist upon having. With shoes bearing the Union
Stamp you need make no excuses, it is proof sufficient that the

goods are honestly made and will render the maximum of service.

Remember, no matter what any manufacturer may say, no shoes

can be considered Union-Made unless they have the Union-Stannp

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Boot and Shoe Workers^ Union
Affiliated with American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
CHAS. L. BAINE

General Sec.-Treas.
JOHN F. TOBIN

General President
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ivot Ircc
MAY BE SHIIM'KD ALI. IHROIK.M I Hl, W IN I i.R MON I US

9, 1 1 and 13 Davenport Road TORONTO. ONT
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Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To 9uccrssliill> iiiiroJu^'c your lines nnj maintain
a Mtistaclory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

ince* and British Columbia.

rh« iieneral Merchant* are Departmenlal Stores—in miniature—found in
lumlet. villa(;e. town, anJ city in the Great Western Provinces

. iJa Every Cieneral Merchant sells boots and shoes—there are no
•n% No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the

V - Merchant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

Over It) years in its ficlj

" r.-I.N'.J/Xi'.S- GREATEST TRADE PAPER.''

iMued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY I'APER reaching the General
.Merchants in all points. Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising- rates, of "That
Western P .per that brings results,—" THE
CO.M.MERCIAL •

Bratuhts at

Vamcoi ver, Toronto. Mo.ntreal. Chicago. New York, London, Eng.

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most - useful - to

-

the - dealer- and - clerk shoe journal in

the United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
buyer or retail shop salesman who asks us for
a specimen copy will find at least Huo big nsepd
features they won't find elsewhere—send in for
a copy and find out what these two things are.

A copy sent free on your postal request.

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

Inc.

Moench Leathers
To make a few leathers and
to make them well. This is

our aim and that we are suc-

ceding is proven by our large

volume of business. Our

Plain and Boarded
Kangaroo

makes a very fine shoe for

Boys and Youths. We make
this leather in Black and
Russet. Prices from 15^/^ to

22 cents per foot. Send for

sample cutting".

C. Moench Sons Co.
117 BEACH ST. BOSTON, MASS.

Gowanda, N. Y. Boston, Mass.
Salamanar, N. Y. Chicago, III.

Alpena, Mich. Established 1865 St. Louie, Mo.

The Largfest Assortment of

FELT
of every description for

Shoe Manufacturers
—We make a specialty of Felt for

—

Hard Insole Shoe Rack Cushion Insole
Shoe Roll Heel Pads Slippers

Lining Fillers

Piecing Vamps

Felt Heel Pads
Cut from several qualities of Pelt with a large assort-
ment of patterns.

We manufacture Felt for all purposes and can com-
plete special orders at a moment's notice. Only one
(juality—The Best. Our price will interest you.

Is there anything you require in Felt? We have it.

Write for samples and prices

Kenworthy Bros. Company
110-112 Summer St., BOSTON, MASS.
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"Yamaska Brand"

and Big Profits.

"Yaniaska Brand ' are well made,
solid leather shoes, no extreme
styles. Back of all your fancy
shoes you want a good old reliable
line, something to form the back-
bone of your business—let 11 be
"Yamaska Brand."

J. A. & M. COTE, St. Hyacinthe, Quebec

So Qosy
TPADF rvIARK

SHOES

So:§os\f shoes are the

leaders. They please

mothers, and bring

more business. Ask

your Jobber.

HURLBUT C°

Shoe Fixtures
For Your Window Display

Metal Shoe Fixtures will always be
popular, they have so many points

in their favor There is Strength,

Durability, Multiplicity of adjust-

ment, and beauty of finish all

combined.

We make wood fixtures for those

who will have them but very strong-

ly recommend the metal.

Reasonable Prices Superior Workmanship

Write now for our new
Supplement

Clatworthy & Son, Limited
161 King Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

MOHLENE "A"
;ukls (lie Oiialit)- tliat makes )oiir leather a

little better than the rest. Ask us about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
KSTABI.ISHKD 1837

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFFICE:
H2 WaII Slrrol.

SAN F <ANC ISrO
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

340 CIny Slrrot

BRAN( II STORES

CHICAGO
10.10 Norlli Rrnnrh Sirrrl.

201-225 Purrhaift Sirrrl.

73 Miuh Strcr*.

BOSTON, U.S.A.
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There is Big Profit

In A Rubber Heel
that will stand hard and constant wear and is guaranteed

not to slip. Those are two big points about

Cats Paw Rubber Heels
that makes them sell m preference to all other makes.

From the day they are first put on until completely

worn out.

The Patent Canvas Friction Plug

will prevent all slipping, and, without effecting the buoy-

ancy of the rubber, will add miles of walking to the

life of the heel.

WALPOLE RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED
Eastern Townships Bank Building, MONTREAL

"Kantbrak" The Perfect Last

New Tube Construction eliminates all dropping of the heel

or side motion on the PuUing-over or Leveling Machine.

We are the only Licensees in Canada

Boston Last Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Last, Followers, Fillers, Trees, etc., also Maple Last Blocks

Makers of Electric Heating and Ironing Outfits for Shoe Factories
(Simplex Systein)

Canadian Factory - RICHMOND, QUE.
Charles Campbell, Manager

Factories : Boston, Mass., 44 Binford St., Phone Main 107 Richmond, Que., Phone 82
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FELT FOOTWEAR FOR 1913

1 here IS no Brand oi Footwear better known than

"Berlin" Brand

Warm Felt Footwear

Our New Raii^c of Samples which our travellers will show to the Trade
ill Januar)

,
February and March will be the finest ever produced by any

manufacturer.

You will make g'reater profits and obtain more business h\ placing this

line into \our stock.

You will be convinced when you see the Samples. In the meantime hold
your order.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
SALES BRANCHES Ijlllitcd

ST. .lOHN. Il;i!ifav, S\diic\, '\ arnioulli, I'ielou, Monelon, ( lliarloltctowii, MONTHI- A! , Oiic-

bcc, (Jranby, Ottawa, KinUsloii, I ( )K( ).\ I ( ), IJellcville, I lamilloii, Uraiitford, l.oiuloii, I'orl Dal-

housic, Berlin, WFNNIFM^CJ, Kcfiina, Saskatoon, (]alf«ary, Hdmonton, V/XNCOI N IT<, \ ictoria.
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This Visible Burroughs $275
This complete, visible, low-keyboard, 7-column Burroughs

at $275 is the biggest adding machine value ever offered for

the business requiring totals not exceeding $100,000.00.

For addinpf, subtracting, multiplying and

dividing, and tabulating wide sheets up to 12/^

inches— for any kind of figure work within tiie

capacity of a seven-column adding-listing
machine.
The illustration shows the big features

—

a//

the printing always visible in easy reading range,

adding dials directly under the eye, low key-

board and the speediest, most efficient type-

writer carriage ever put on an adding machine.

This machine is a Burroughs from the design-

Burroughs Adding
20 Burroughs Block, Detroit, Michigan

ing room to the user's office, built in the Bur-
roughs factory, of the same material, with the

same wonderful machine tools and by the same
trained workmen who have built into Burroughs
models a reputation for life-time service.

The Burroughs visible line of machines is also

made in other sizes up to ten columns.
Write for "A Better Day's Profits" and let

us ship a machine, express prepaid, from our
nearest office, for free trial. No cost nor
obligation.

Machine Company
Kuroppan Offico. Ti'i Cannon Street

Jjondnn, 10, O., England

mf itftt-lisfitt^ calculating machines; l<rw- keyhoard '^ihie-prhiting
'//. atiircs—$150 to $^50~V. S. prices. J-a^y p.iy>n.:ufs if desired.
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RESOLVE
Throughout The Coming Year

When Ordering Shoes

To Specify

DIAMOND BRAND

Fast Color Eyelets
The Small l^ut Sure- Mark ol Oii.ilitx W hu ll

Appears ( )n I hc Surface Of All (leniiiiu'

Diamond I)raii(l l\ast ( olor I^.Nclets

Dispels All DoLihl. rh( Kind

That lime Does Not

( haiiL'C

LOOK FOR THE DIAMOND

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Sts. - - MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Slrect We.l. TORONTO 492 Si. Vnlier Street, QUF.BEC
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Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting* Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

r I

Cutting Dies
Being without question the lar-

gest manufacturers of Cutting

Dies and consequently employing

the largest force of skilled work-

men, enable us to make prompt

deliveries of high grade dies on

terms that will save you money.

Brockton Die Co., Inc.

Main Office: Brockton, Mass.

Factories: Brockton, Mass. Chicago, 111

HEELS

Men's, Boys' and Women's Heels
All Grades

High grade box toes for Goodyear work,
also combination toes of all kinds.

Write for Prices

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aird Ave., Montreal

Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R, I., U. S. A.

Established 1883 Incorporated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

:

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Lar^e Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience
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For

Particular

Women

Without
A

Peer

It IS because we oive our

many satisfied customers

(juality and fine shoe mak-

ing" combined with neatness

and st)le that they contin-

ual 1)' re-order

CLEO FOOTW KAR

We Guarantee every Shoe to give complete Satisfactiou

The Cleo Shoe Company
London - Canada
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Stand a strain of

200 Lbs. to the

foot without

break-

ing

The Big Demand For

"N. F. 10" Shoe Laces

is the natural result of their high quality, our steady and per-

sistent magazine advertising, our 6 months' guarantee, and the in-

variable satisfaction " N. F. 10" give every customer — the best value

ill shoe laces.

riiat's the kind of 1 ices to handle, and the liberal profit and easy selling make

it worth while.

"N. F. 10" Shoe Laces
In Individual Sealed Cartons

Black or Tan

$4.00 per gross

in. 4.50 "
"

4.00 •

"

4.50

Assortment Display Package

"N. F. 10" $4.50 per gross

Assortment No. 1—18 pairs each

4/4, 40 in., 5/4, 6/4 Black or Tan

Assortment No. 2— 36 pairs each

4/4, 40 in., Black or Tan

Terms 2%

For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers

Manufactured by

The Nufashond Shoe Lace Company
Reading, Pa., U. S. A.

To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That is why the Wise Foremen in-

sist on getting

C B« C%
Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario



22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

Th. Outfit l.a» th.. Goodyear St,td„.,g
J'* ' ope.a.os aut..,„uti> ally.

arraTigemenl gives better results with less power.
. ,„ •

The Humn. and Scouring Machine has a shalt 57 inches long an. carr.es .he .oHo.v.ng

equipment:-
1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel

2 Split Bottom B.iffing Rolls
complete

2 Flat X-Ray Heel Scounng Wheels i
'
"i >a nte

2 "CV Shape X-Rav Heel Scorning Wheels

A nowerful Blower Svst.-m removes the dust resulting from the trinnning bulTing and scour-

ing op—!aLfrd:sigL^^^ to overcon.e certain objectionable features of other blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 in. h shaft which has all the necessary equipment tor black

or russet work :

—

2 Corrugated Kublu r Shank Finishing Wheels 2 Heel Brushes

1 Co "gated Rubber Heel Finishing Wheel I St,tch Clean.ng Hrush

,Corrut..edRubb..r Hottou. Finishing Ron ~
2Shank and HoKoni Ib ushes

At the end of the Outfit is the Oscillating Fdge Setting Machine which is fi, ted .ith unuu.

i..onsaml in iti, n.otions duplicates hand workn.en with quicker and better results.

,
.xr;;=tEr.;-::rc;-r^^^^^—:"r;ror:-r-;;:r^^

Full information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada

LagaucheHere and St. Monicue Street. -
MONTREAL. QUE.

122 AdeUide Street W..I. TORONTO 492 St. Vcl.cr Street. QUEBEC
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It Pays to Have an

Attractive Store

A system of t lie Milbradt Rolling-

Step Lacklois will pa\ for thoni-

selve> in a short time by enabling

\oii to wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on your fixtures

and ijoods, as well as bring the

appearance of \our store up-to-

date. Write for catalogue which

shows various st\les of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg. Co.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mr. Retailer

Place Your Order Now
l"-;ister comes extra early this year so do
not get caught without a good supply of
one, two and three-strap Soft-sole Sandals

GOOD SHOES DESERVE A GOOD DISPLAY

GOOD
DISPLAY
FIXTURES
ENSURE A
WELL

DRESSED
WINDOW

Duplex Eiffel Shoe Stand No.
37. Heavy Eiffel Ba»e 3/8
Standard. Swinging Brackets
fitted with bevelled Mirror
Tops. Price each $7.00.

It is the advantage of every re-

tailer to get the highest possible

value out of every inch of his

window space. Clatworthy Fix-

tures will help you. NO. 37
A Good Selling

Fixture

AN
ATTRACTIVE

SHOW-
WINDOW

IS A
FIRST-CLASS

SALESMAN

Any window can be made attrac-

tive with carefully selected and
adapted display fixtures. We can

solve your display problems. Let

us know your requirements.

CLATWORTHY & SON, LIMITED
161 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO
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YOUR

GUARANTEE
FOR QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Laf^aiiohetiere and St. IVIoniqiie S(s., Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 492 St. Valier St., Quebec
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" Astoria "Liberty"

Mr. Retailer
Our Fall Samples
arc mute and at the same time

eloquent examples of our

shoemaking.

They will be shown to you

shortly and we ask your closest

inspection and frankest critic-

ism.

No matter what you are buy-

mg now you will eventually

handle Canada's best line.

RETAIL AT FROM $5.00 AND HIGHER

The Cook-Fitzgerald Co., Limited
Makers of "Astoria" and "Liberty" Brands

LONDON, ONTARIO
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** For a long pull, and a strong pull and a pull altogether
"

Do You Want to Increase Your Sales?

The Ralston proposition can and will help

you just as it has helped hundreds of other

Retailers.

Our success—in seven years we increased

in annual sales from $360,000 to $2,500,000
—was made possible through the service

and sales co-operation extended to our
agents.

When you buy Ralstons, you arc not buy-

ing- simply shoes but sales-help—we are
" Salesmakers" as well as "Shoemakers."
The full details of our splendidl}' efficient

selling plan will be sent upon inquir)\

Send us a card—-it will put you under no

obligation—and learn the how of our prop-

osition.

Our new and very popular
"Houn Dawg"

Six New Lasts for Fall

and hosts of new things in the way of pat-

terns, leathers and novelties. This line is

a revelation in advanced shoemaking )ou
can't afford to miss. A post card to us will

secure a call from our Canadian salesman.

Look Over the Fall Line Don't Overlook It

Churchill & Alden Co.
(Ralston Health Shoemakers)

Campello, Brockton' Mass.
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Shoes that Sell
The Doctors The Professors

'ANTI-SEPf]c~><C
5H0E HQt^

PAT. NP- 119409

GOLD CROSS
SHOE

Fashion, style and degree have little bearing on the

sale of these two lines. The Doctor's Shoe is stocked
and sold in the high class "fashion" store, as in a

general store, this shoe stands alone as a good quality,

dependable, all-day, all-weather shoe, and as such fills

a big demand with all classes of retailers.

In any store where there is a large call for solid

shoes there will always be a steady demand for some-
thing better than the ordinary solid shoe. The Pro-
fessor Shoe will answer this demand—will give the
same solidity and hard wear, but will also give a style

and comfort not possible in any regular staple line.

Whatever Grade Your Business — The DOCTORS SHOE and the PROFESSORS SHOE

will supply exactly the requirements of very many of your customers and will always prove a quick profit

maker for you.

Ask Your Jobber to show

Every Line a

Tebbutt Shoe and
Three Rivers,
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in Every Market
Three Swift Selling Lines

Backed by the Tebbutt Reputation

What about your sale of Hockey Boots next Fall

—are you going to make the best of the Fall demand?

. Supply your hockey and skating customers with

Tebbutt^s Double Laced

Patent Hockey Boot

and

Tebbutt^s *^two in one^'

Hockey and Skating Boot combined

and you will never miss a sale in these lines. The
Patent llockey Boot is made with a steel toe protec-

tor and provides perfect protection to the feet. It is

made with two uppers forming a pocket for the felt

padding.

The Two in One llockey and Skating Boots are

made with a wide, heavy felt padded tongue and

straps are arranged to give great support to the

skaters.

Wc arc also showing in our line for I''all a special

range of Boys' shoes which will from now form one of

our specialized lines. Tliese shoes are strongly made
in neat, smart styles and will stand lots of harM wear.

Made in Gun Metal and \'clour.

you the Tebbutt Range

Fine Trade Puller

Leather Company, Limiied

Quebec
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PHILIP JACOBI
Manufacturers of

Tailor-made Overgaiters and Leggings

Sa

We guarantee our

Non - Rip Sandal

to give the best

satisfaction of

anything on

this mar-

ket.

A complete stock of

Infants', Childs',

Misses'. Wom-
en's, Men's

always on

hand.

/

/

eadquarters fo r

Shoe Undines and Shoe Store Supplies

PHILIP JACOBI, 5 Wellington St. E.

Toronto
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The New Rideau
Range for Fall

1913
is now complete—our travellers are al-

ready on the road showing samples of

men's and women's shoes in the latest

Fall styles- all in the Special Rideau
Fitting. Made on new up-to-date lasts

in smart attractive designs—the very

last word in high grade Fall Footwear
—see for yourself.

Fit-Comfort in

The Wonder Cushion Shoe

We are still making the "Wonder Cush-

ion Shoe" patented in Canada March

1912 by Dr. Adam Reed and David A.

Reed of St. Joseph, Mo., U.S.A.

These gentlemen have made a life study

of the requirements of the human foot,

and their years of experience have de-

veloped the " Wonder Cushion Shoe ".

This is a shoe that gives genuine

Fit-Comfort

We have the sole right to manufacture

this shoe in Canada. Do not be afraid

to stock it ; we have the legal right to

make it and we will protect our

right in every Court in the Em-
pire if necessary.

Whatever you do, do not confuse

this cushion shoe with the origin-

al cushion shoe patented by Dr.

Reed in 1901-1904. We claim ours

to be superior to any cushion shoe

made in Canada.

Rideau Shoe
MONTREAL,
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Rideau Shoes
Our Line for Fall 1913

Be honest with yourself and towards the

customer whom it is necessar)' for you

to keep as a customer.

Get shoes with satisfying" qualities at a

price in keeping with the real advance

in raw material. Get Rideau's. You'll

get satisfaction. We have one hundred

and thirty reasons for

Rideau Shoes

We arc showing- four cuts of shoes taken

from our line for Fall ; all nice natty,

neat and stylish.

Full fitting lasts: perfect workman-
ship, and backed by five years ot

never failing effort towards superi-

ority. We have satisfied the dealer

who buys and the customer who
wears Rideaus.

Before placing your order for Fall,

have a talk with our representative

and he will show you why and

where Rideau shoes are in the lead.

Co., Limited
QUEBEC

Rideaus are Honest in

Quality and Price

The steadily increasing price of leather
and other materials has made the mak-
ing of shoes a serious question. Some
manufacturers have advanced prices un-
necessarily high while others in order to

maintain "near" old prices have cheap-
ened their products to an extent that has
made necessary the consideration of the
Pure Shoe Law in the U. S. In the face
of this remember that Rideau Shoes are
honest in quality and price.
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Amherst Boot & Shoe
Amherst Halifax
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1

Sales For

1912

Exceeded

The

Million

Dollar

Mark

Where
Amherst

MAKE
EXCELS

SOL/0
L£Am£R

i6r/f£/f£/f.

ALL
LEATHERH£ELS

TOUGH SOLID LEATHER
OUT AND /NSOLES

DOUBLE
r/ps

7P0/NTS—mFiRFECTJi/l/MB£R-\

NOTE THE 7 Points IN CUT.

With all your stock of fancy fall styles aiul shapes that will come
and ^o you need a strong and reliable shoe. We offer you the
"yXmherst"— it is built along strong and comfortable lines and
will outlast the average shoe.

Read over the seven points of excellence found in the "Amherst"
shoe and then senti \ox |")rices and particulars.

Company, Limited
Regina
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Two Lines you will be Needing for Fall Trade

Boy Scout" - "Scoutmaster''

The Importance of a Good

Stock of Boys' Shoes

The time has long past when your stock of

Boys' shoes was a small supplementary line to

your reo'ular trade. In those days neither quan-
tity or quality mattered much, but

Any Retailer Who
Moves With the Times
knows how the Boys' shoes have
gradually assumed a position of

importance in any store and how
necessary it is to regard the stock-

ing of boys' shoes as a matter

requiring the greatest care in se-

lection.

Look Well to Your Stocks of Boys' Shoes
As good a profit can be made out of boys' shoes as out of men's and women's

—

and boys can be catered to just as easily and just as satisfactorily, moreover—Boys
are getting more particular and will go were they are best served.

Boy Scout Shoes for Fall Trade 1913
give the boys just the very thing they are looking for in Fall and Winter foot-

wear—a solid make, perfect comfort and ease in walking and running, warmth, and
a style that will turn the boys' shoe section of your trade from a side line to a

flourishing main issue of your business—and it is worth it.

Boy Scout Shoes mean the highest satisfaction to your

boy customers and the largest margin of profit to you.

JACKSON & SAVAGE
Agents Miner Rubber Company

MONTREAL - CANADA
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SUNLIGHT SHOES—
In Trade Winning
Styles for Fall

^ Here is a new company with a new shoe
showing" samples for I^all trade which will

appeal to the average buyer of Misses' and
Children's Footwear as dependable footwear
for regular trade.

^ The Fall range contains the most attract-

ive designs in new sta les and are all built on
the comfort last. The "Sunlight" Line
includes a full range of

Misses' and Children's Shoes and Women's

Pumps in

Mackays, Turns and Imitation Goodyear

also

Boys/ Youths' and Little Gents' Buttons and Lace

Oxfords in Mackays and Imitation

Goodyear Only

^ We also make Misses' High Cuts in Gun
Metal, Dongola and Patent Collars and are

showing a range of samples in this line

particularly suitable for Fall business.

OUR TKAVELI.KKS AKK NOW ON IIIK KvV\n.

suKK \N'ii skp: OVK SVMIM I S I OK 1 .

Sunlight Shoe Co.
Montreal, Que.

Montri'al S;impl<- Koom ;iiul Ri'prrM iil .11 1 \ i s

The A. E. Saucier Shoe Co., 16 Bonsecoiirs. nioxi: m.\in,'543(i-
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"Paris"
The Favorite of Fashion

It \ once see this line you

will reeoi^ni/e iinniediately

the reason for its orowino

j)Oj)n1ai'it\' and

sales.

increasing

W ( ha\ r heen workings hard

to make "Pans" shoes popu-

lai" with all w'omen who ap-

preciate neatness and dainti-

ness m footwear.

And we are now rewarded

for the style and quality we

put into this line, by the

wide recognition shown in

the repeat orders from hun-

dreds of retailers throughout

the trade.

Rockbottom
Reliability in Solid Shoes

Reliability is the first consid-

eration in selecting your stock

of staple lines of Solid Shoes.

For the sake of his customer

the retailer must be able to

rely on every pair being aS

good as his recommendation.

For his own sake the retailer

must be able to rely on his

lines of Solid Shoes giving

his customers good service,

for the dissappointed buyer

of Solid Shoes never comes

back.

Make sure that you can rely

on your Solid Shoes, or buy

"Rockbottom"— it comes to

the same thing.

Daoust Lalonde & Co.
Shoe and Leather Manufacturers

Montreal - - Canada



Consider Your
Customers Comfort

7043 Gun Metal Button Oxford

14 8 Heel. Welt. Pnce $2.25

F 7030 Pat. Lea. Pump. White

NuBuclc Top. 1 4/8 Heel.

Welt. Price $2.35

FOOTWEAR IN CANAD.X

For that way lies your suc-

cess. Develop your reputa-

tion for style Establish your

standard of quality — Keep

to the top prices and the

profits will follow.

This is not possible with all

lines, but it is inevitable with

F 5209 Pat. Lea. Button Boot,

Mat Top, 1 4 8 Heel. Welt.

Price $2.35

Strootman Shoes
Thi.s line is so perfectly built that it orives comfort

in the inost difficult fittings.

It is made in a particular))' smart style range to

meet the requirements of all critics of fashion.

The quality of Strootman Shoes is constant. It is

the same now as it was loo )ears ago— the

highest.

There is never an\ difficulty in selling these shoes

at the top figure—you therefore make the lop

profits.

'I'he Strootman Line is stylish, well made and ab-

solutely dependable. That is why it moves.

It means more business for you if \ oii handle

this line.

The s imples of our New Line for Fall 1913 are

now in the hands of our Canadian agents. He

sure and see them.

ff:^n||;,i<>,i|ij.

Canadian Agents

Hardie & Moore, 189 Church St., Toronto, Ont,
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Do Price

and Value Interest You?
IF SO

insist upon seeing" our new Fall Samples. We have added to our run a line of

Men's, Boys' and Women's popular priced welts on new and up-to-date lasts,

ooods that you must have to make your stock complete.

Our Regular Range a

Revelation

Realizing the necessities o

the present and the importance of

increasing our business now we
have toned up our goods to such

an extent that we rank ahead of

all others in Quality, Style and

Value.

On no account buy before see-

ing our new samples. Our trav-

ellers will call on you during the

month of April.

Specializing as we do in each of our factories we are in a position to

Deliver the Goods.

Our Watchword QUALITY

Ames Holden McCready, Limited
Montreal Toronto Calgary Vancouver St. John Winnipeg Edmonton
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A Favorite Last

For Fall Trade

Minister Myles Shoe
Company Limited

Toronto - (Canada
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NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE. ESTABLISHED 1878

Waterbury
& Rising, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

The Man
Selling" shoes either as a side line or exclusively should be inter-

ested in onr method of doing" business.

We have seven live hustling representatives who cover the

entire Maritime Provinces, carrying an unapproachable range of

Samples of footwear, including "Maltese Cross" Rubbers, Find-

ings, etc. From them you can order goods, either in case lots

or single pairs.

We have an immense warehouse constantly stocked with all

the leading staples, and on the very day of receipt of an order, the

goods are shipped. In addition to this, we handle all the fashion-

able styles of the day as they appear upon the market, so that a

dealer in need of a pair or two for a special customer can have

thenl by return mail or Express.

Waterbury & Rising,

Limited

Rubber and Leather Warerooms

60-66 Prince William Street

General Offices

61 King Street

St. John, N. B.
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James P
The

J
HAVE organized the

most highly developed

jobbing house in Canada

and in bringing m\ lines

to your notice I am offer-

ing you

Dependable

Goods
with

Dependable

Service

My

Mail Order

Department

IS iKA'cr at a

standstill it is

all the time i^u -

int^' \ a 1 II a 1 ) 1
(•

hcl|) with 1111-

mcdiatc s h 1

]
)

-

mcnt.s to retail-

ers all < )\'r\- the

(-( )unt r\'.

J
DO an all Canadian

Trade and have made

special arrangements to

care for the interests of

Western
Retailers

My warehouses are fulK

equipped to handle West-

ern business and 1 now

have four travellers cover-

ing Western Canada right

through to Vancouver.

Will handle all

\ • uii- luiriA - u|

)

1 )Usiness---\\ hat-

cAcr it i.s and

w lu' r tAaa' \ i m
arc. \\ lunrxcj-

\ * M I ,ii c 111 ,1 rii^h

l( )] ^( H)( Is. w l llc

in\ Irtlrr oi'dt 1

d(
|
)art nil n 1

.ind |udm' 1)\

ii --I ills.
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Shoes and
for Fall

In Anticipating Fall Demands
Any retailer would benefit by a scrutiny of the lines I am put-

tin"' out for Fall trade. I want you to see my selection and

judi^e for yourself my opinion on what will be best next season.

With m\ opinion you get the benefit of my years of experience

in the correct anticipation of Fall demands, and in my lines you

get the pick of the highest values put out by all manufacturers.

I am offering a choice selection of

New Styles and Lasts in all

grades, makes and qualities,

selected from the best productions of manufacturers in Canada,

England and the United States.

My traveller covering your district will be with you shortly.

Wait for him and inspect my samples for Fall.

Sell Good Rubbers

JAMES R
MONTRE
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Rubb
Trade

Rubbers that pay good Profits

and boost your business

Many a good business-boost is made with a pair of rubbers— if

it's a good pair—and any retailer can make new friends for his

store with rubbers— if they are the right kind.

My brands of rubbers are the famous time-tested

DAINTY
KANT

These brands are of proven quality and will secure you the

confidence of all your customers b\' their unfailing good service.

At the same time they will give you a margin of profit that

will make your rubber stock a good investment.

In m\ range of rubbers for V:i\\ trade 1 am showing these four

brands in new shapes made on the latest lasts to suit b^all

sty les. AI\ travellers will show \ ou samples.

OBIN
A L , P. Q .
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A New Shoe
I 1ns special shoe which I have added to

m\- Pall range is a complete hne of Fall

St\le Footwear made in both

Men^s and Women^s
in ten New Lasts

Men's in Goodyear Welts only.
6 LASTS

Women's Goodyear and Fine McKay.
4 LASTS

in Velour, Calf, Tan, Gunmetal and Patent.

The Bostonian Shoe
will afford an up-to-date style, perfect com-

fort and good wear to your customers and

will prove a quick selling line for you.

These samples are included in my Fall rang"e

and will be shown you when my traveller calls.

James Robinson
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NON-RIP

SANDALS
THE MOST PRACTICAL SHOES FOR LITTLE CHILDREN

As the staple footwear
for children of all ages,

Sandals are fast growing
in popularity. The de-

mand for Sandals is in-

creasing every season.

You can supply this de-

mand to the greatest ad-

vantage with

Non-Rip Sandals

a prulUahle line for you to carry and a line that

will never fail to give perfect satisfaction.

We guarantee to give tlie highest value in Sandals.

We specialize in this line. The greatest care is

given to their design and manufacture. Speciall\

designed to the shape of tiie child's foot the Non-

Rip Sandal will give perfect comfort from the first

da}- worn. Made without a tack or nail with tlexi-

blc oak soles and soft chrome tanned upper lea-

thers. Tiiey are soft and pliahlc and they

Will Never Rip

'riiis is a special C hildren's line liiat will stimulate

voin- children's trade at the highest |)rMtit to you.

See the Non-Rij) Sandal before |)laciiig ynur next

order. If your jobber doe^s not handle them send

hi'^ name and address direct to

Humberstone Shoe Co.
Humberstone Ontario

.r IMlonr Long Di*tr HI
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SUPERIOR QUALITY

Before placing

Fall Require

UFE-BUOY &
RANGE OF

Our salesmen have something

interesting to show you

The Kaufman
BERLIN,

VANCOUVER EDMONTON /
nmh SASKATOON WINNIPEG
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Mt) RUBBER FOOTWEAR

your order for

ments see the

RUBBERLEAF
SAMPLES
^ Wait for them

Rubber Co.
CANADA Limited

llFK-BUOf) TORONTO OTTAWA MONTREAL
FREDERICTON TRURO CHARLOTTETOWN
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A Shoe -

Look into it

for
yourself

The Shoe

You are sure that your car-

go of certain profit will

come safer to port with the

aid of our Unique Selling Plan.

This agency is going to
be snapped up quick.

The one who secures this

shoe agency for his town or
district is going to be lucky.

Are you he?
Write for particulars and

new unique selling plan—to-

day.

Everywhere « Canada

For the Dealer - Points to

Exclusive Agency.—We give you a contract—but don't ask
you to sign one. We syndicate the trade mark rights

and yovi become practically a partner in the brand.

Our agreement protects you in permanent rights—as

though the trade mark was solely yours—provided you
co-operate with us to our mutual interest—and over-

come the usual objection to handling an advertised

brand.

Unique Selling Plan.—An absolutely new and effective

method of creating and stimulating a consumer's in-

terest.

Free Advertising.—Generous, novel and well-planned ad-

vertising campaign to create a steady demand.

Free Cases.—You pay for nothing except the shoes.

Freight Equalized.—Delivery charges to all points the same,
thus guaranteeing all dealers the same profit.

Guaranteed Profits.—Equal to the usual profits on unadver-

tised shoes.

Charles E. Slater
Late President and General Manager of the Slater Shoe Co., Ltd.
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- - with a Mission

YOU never saw a shoe proposition

like this that gives such profit and
advantage to the dealer — and such big

value to the consumer.

$5.00 One Price
« United States « Great Britain

Remember ^ For the Customer

Price.—One price only. All styles, all leathers, soles

—felt soles and lining—sanitary ventilated lin-

ing, etc. All $5.00—one price only.

Health.—Sanitary construction and our special \ enti-

lated lining.

Comfort.—Made on scientific principles from foot-

form lasts. We make the shoe to fit feet—instead

(){ trying to make tlic feet fit the shoe.

Style.— Latest .American models. Conservative, dressy,

snappy and up-to-date.

Wear.— liest oak soles and select materials through-

out—made by the same (joodycar welt system as

used on the l)est higli grade siioes.

'I'lie name of tliis shoe—up to the time of prepar-

ing the copy has not been decided. The winner of

the contest will he announced elsewhere in the i)aper

(ir in llic next montli's edition.

Canadian Address : 704 E. T. Bank Buildin^^

American Address: 117 Lincoln Slreet

English Address: 3 Regent Street S. W.

Thirty-five years of

shoe specializing-and

an unbroken record

of success is behind

the plan which guar-

antees that this shoe

will be the banner

shoe on the market-
anywhere.

General Sanitex

Says

:

There are many
shoos of many
names and many pric-

es on saleevery where
- but you want to

keep your eye on thiit

one.

Montreal

Boston

London

General
Sanitex
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The M. Langmuir Mfg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Trunks, Travelling Bags, Suit Cases

Illustrated Catalogue to the Trade on Application
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-,Solid Shoe Satisfaction is Ensured with

The Everyday Shoe

Made in this factory for

Retailers who give their

customers the hiohest

possible value for their

money.
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Kant KracK

McLaren

30i>5—Mens Gum Storm Boot, Fusion Lined

3327—Men's Ash 2 Buckle Solid Heel,
Red sole

3141—Men's Hold fast Invisible Llo^-. ~( If actintr

Rubber Season 1913 ^ 1914

Kant KracK " " Dainty Mode "

"Royal" "Bull Dog"

Four brands of Rubber Footwear worthy of your

CONCENTRATED ATTENTION

3102—Men's Motormen Cashmerette 4 Bkle,
R Edge, solid heel

3104—Defiance 2 Bkle Jersey Excluder

Wholesale Distributors

30 Front St. West

3134—Men's Yale Self acting over 3124—Men's Romeo Jersey Storm, Fleece Lined

Royal
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Dainty Mode

& DALLAS
With these you can suit all tastes, meet all requirements and

fit all shoes. You can have a range from the lightest, snug-

gest fitting rubber to the strongest rubber shoe built for rough

wear. You can have besides, a range of prices that will suit

all purses without sacrificing your profit and at the same time

give the utmost in value.

These brands will not only uphold the excellent reputation

already gained but they are going to beat all previous records.

Salesmen are now covering their territories and one of them

will see you at an early date.

:tl05—Men'H 1 Hkle CaHhincioltc ^;.xclu(lc^ :!;t7'2 Men's Kloiidykc 1'2 in. Tun Lenllici-

Top. H KdKC Solid licci

BOOTS SHOES - RUBBERS

Toronto, Canada

WHAT WE HAVE

3(lll-Shorl Hoot. Fusion I,inc <l. Itcd Solo

XM't- Moil's .'^iidlmrv 7 in. Ului-k l.i-alhor

U. Kdgo. Solid I tool

fili:i Women's HoHC lit. fiinry <'ic.<|ii<'t Not \M. tlllin \Voinon s<;i n M. I'liilii t 'o.|not Too «
'ill' "!'-'• Wouii ii s .hilii l .l. r-i ) sioiin. Klooro l.lnod

Bull Dog



Where Preston Shoes are Made

15 i \ h -w

SPECIALISTS IN

Men's, Women's and Children's

McKAY FOOTWEAR
Don't overlook them in placing orders for Fall

Men^s Hard
Wear Shoes

Boys'

Womens'

Big Girls'

In Blucher and Button

The Solid Leather Shoe Co., Limited
Preston, Ontario

F. P. BAKER, Representative in Ontario, West and North

>L\RTINEAU BROS., Representatives in Montreal,

Montreal and Quebec

J. M. REDMOND, Representative in Ontario, East and North

WM. LESLIE, Representative North West Territories.
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WHAT WE HAVE \r

WE'LL HOlG

Rubbers
Overshoes
Four brands ot rubber footwear that represent

the last word in style, fit and wearing qualities.

Kant Krack duck lines are the favorite in most
camps and farming" districts because they stand

up to the hard wear the) receive.

Dainty Mode are a light and stylish line— al-

ways a good fit.

Royal Brand are the leaders in the gum line.

Bull Dog is a reliable second grade
rubber.

Our Fall shapes arc now
being shown—see them
when our traveller calls.

London Shoe
Company, Limited

LONDON - ONTARIO

Wholesale

Distributors
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Shoes That Bring
The New Home of Quality Shoes

Where

Quality

C ounts

We Win
l4

S if 8 0 B

Where

Quality

Counts

We Win

Monarch, Brandon and Dr. Brandon's Cushion Sole Shoes

Within four years we have twice enlarged our factory and in the

same time more than trebled our output.

We give our customers all the advantages of perpetually up-to-date

minufacture coupled with the most reasonable prices on account of

our modern economical methods.

We now have a capacity of looo pairs per day and with this can

guarantee delivery on time of all orders for Fall Trade.

We manufacture nothing but men's fine goodyear welts and there-

fore give both merchant and consumer the benefit of a specialist

production. We beg to solicit your orders for Fall Trade.

The Brandon Shoe Co.,
Brantford
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Larger Business

Where Quality

Counts

We Win

Wc have made several important changes in

our Hne for Fall 191 3. The special visits

of Mr. Brandon to the Boston Shoe and

Leather Centers and to all the most important

style makers m the U. S. has enabled us to

tone our line to the very latest fashion de-

crees of Europe and the U. S. Every last

is a fitter—our patterns are correct, neat and

smart--our shoes are

quick sellers and

good protit makers.

Limited
Ontario

In addition to our

regular UK'S we

arc show ing a C()m})lete range ot

Men's High Grade Bench Made Welts

made of the highest (|ualil\ malt 11. il to sup-

ply a strictK high class demand. Oiii-

salesmen ai'e oiil with I'. ill samples and

will show these as well as (he

most n])-to-date .selection ol sl\les eonlauu'd

111 i )ur re'-iilar line l» )i' !' all 1 ^) i ^
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" Canada^s Best

Shoemakers "

'.'iV*

HE " Hartt " line of fall styles includes

some new and winning shapes. Not ex-

tremes but models with a distinction and

refinement about them that will command

the attention of well dressed men.

If you cater to high class trade in men's shoes you can find no

better line to sell than the " Hartt." They hold their shape as

long as they last—and that is a long time.

As the most highly specialized men's shoe factory in Canada we

are able to offer you men's shoes a little better than anybody else.

The Hartt Boot &
Fredericton,
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C

" Canada's Best

Shoemakers "

T costs money to get a customer into )our

store so it is good business to sell him

something that will bring him back again.

"Hartt" shoes will bring you new trade

because they look iy;ood and are fashioned

on smart and stylish lasts. They will bring

your customers to your store again be-

cause they are made of the best leather and findings we can buy

and are assembled by experts and in a thorough manner— lhe\

"Make Good" when put to the test of wear.

When our salesman calls— look over his samples— ask him any-

thing you wish about our shoes—give him an order.

Shoe Co., Limited
w Brunswick
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GOODYEAR
WELTS ONLY

GOODYEAR
WELTS ONLY

Men's Goodyear Welts
For Fall

Heavy, Medium and Light Sole. Bluchers in Tan and Gun
Metal. All new Lasts—Up-to-date Styles in the range of

O. B. Shoes for Fall Trade Including

NABOB, Retails at $3.50
The Retailer gets a sound, solid, seasonable line that will

supply his entire needs of Men's Shoes to retail at $4.00.

THE O. B. SHOE CO., LIMITED
Drummondville Que.

A. Martineau, Province Quebec E. J. P. Smith, Western Ontario
Geo. H. Grills, Eastern Ontario Geo. J. Scott, Port Arthur to Vancouver

W. A. Buckler, Branch Lines, Manitoba and Saskatchewan W. F. Tanner, Maritime Provinces

Made to

Retail at

$4.00

$4.50

$5.00

Heavy Tan Blucher

Bull Moose Last
Gun Metal Calf Blucher

Double Sole, Woodrow Last
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Fac-simile of show card enclosed in each shipment

Miner Rubber Co.,Limited
Granby Montreal Toronto Quebec

Selling Agencies

TORONTO Ul.ichforcl. Davii-s & Co.

HAMILTON H. H. GrilVilli Co.

LONDON Co.itcs, Murns iSi VV.inkss.

MON TKLAI. Jackson & Sava«c.

S I . JOHN. N. H. J. M. Humphrey & Co

WINNIIMX; I

KDMON TON W. A. Marsli Co..

CAI.C.AKY I Uislctii. I. Ill

IJKANDON l)<>wlin«\ tinlin.m.

(Jl l^MIX I'. Maiaiula.
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MINER

428 Women's Petite

Wait for

''I he Miner Man''

415 Women's Alaska

Fac-simile of Hanger enclosed in each shipment.

6i

144 Men's Dandy

Wait for

The Miner Man 99

140 Men's Royal

Place your order before May 1st,

MINER RUBBER
Granby Montreal

Selling Agencies

TORONTO—Blachford, Davies & Co.
HAMILTON R. B. Griffith & Co.
LONDON— Coates, Burns & Wanless.
MONTREAL- Jackson, & Savage.

ST. JOHN, N. B.—J. M. Humphrey & Co.
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Fac-simile of Show Card enclosed in each shipment

and be assured of good delivery

COMPANY, Limited
Toronto Quebec

I

VVINNII'KG
I

i;i)M()M()N VV, A- Marsh Co..

Sellirifi Agencies c\ia;\kv I Wisicm. i.id.

MUANDON Dowlinu & Crichnan
' (Jl i;iJi;C I'. M.ir.md.i.
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Mimer Tennis

—
Yachting Oxford

Yachting Balmoral

We carry a complete
stock of Tennis Shoes for

all outdoor sports.

Try a sample order and

see what really good tennis

shoes we make.

Sporting Balmoral

Sporting Oxford

MinerRubber Co., Limited
Granby Montreal Toronto Quebec

Selling Agencies

TORONTO—Blachford, Davies & Co.

HAMILTON R. B. Griffith & Co.

LONDON - Coates, Burns & Wanless.

MONTREAL—Jackson & Savage.

ST. JOHN, N. B.—J. M. Humphrey & Co.

WINNIPEG
I

EDMONTON W. A. Marsh Co.,

CALGARY I
Western, Ltd.

BRANDON—DowHng & Creelman.

QUEBEC- F. Maranda
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The Two Best Retail Profit Producers
on the Market in High Grade Shoes

NEW YORK STYLE THE ALBANI

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

The quickest and best way to sell shoes is to give the people the class of

goods they want. The NEW YORK and the ALBANI are in big demand

all over the country. They are high class shoes sold at a medium price with

a good profit for the retailer. Highest grade leather, best of workmanship

and latest lasts enter into their construction. A large stock always carried

for immediate shipment.

We also carry a large and varied line of men's, women's and children's shoes,

including our well known TIGER Brand work shoe, made especiall\- for con-

struction, railroad and mining work—and our TIGER Brand shoepack.

Our travellers are now on the road with our latest Fall Styles. Watch

for them.

W. DAVIS, 27 Triller Ave., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative

W. D. McDougal, Cape Breton and P. E. I. H. D. Lewis, Nova Scotia

A. Lemieux, Jr., New Brunswick A. Arsenault, W. A. Gobin, Quebec

Fraserville Shoe Co., Limited
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Fraserville - - Quebec
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Be One of the Live Dealers—Carry

A

Stock No. 113
Gun Metal English Blucher

Blazer Last, high toe with outside

swing. H inch heel, single sole, siz-

es B, 6-10, C-D, 5-10, $3.15.

No. Ill—Same in Tan $3.15.

Stock No. 112

Gun Metal Button

Blazer Last, High toe with outside

swing, 1^ inch heel, single sole, siz-

es B, 6-10, C-D, 5-10—$3.15.

No. 110—Same in Tan—$3.15.

You can fill in sizes at once by ordering ''Just Wrighf^
shoes from stock. As you are nearing the end of the

hieh shoe season your stock should be kept close. Four-
• • 1 • 1

•

teen styles in all sizes and widths are earned in stock in

our Rockland factory.

E. T. Wright & Co., Inc.
_ _, Makers of the
St. 1 nomas,

Ont.

^e^Wi^ The Most Popular Line in Canada
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JUST WRIGHT" Shoes for Men

Stock No. 108
Gun Metal Button

Goinsome Last, High full toe, 1.^

inch heel, single sole, sizes B, 6-10
C, 5-10, D, 5-10—$3.15.

No. 107, Same in Tan— $3.15.

Stock No. 114
Gun Metal Bal

All invisible eyelets, Plaza Last,

drop toe, single sole, 1!, inch heel,

sizes B-D, 6-10 $3.15.

No. 106, Same in Tan- $3.15.

Immediate shi|)mcnt will l)e made of all orders placed

with this department. Do a ^^Just WrighV^ Inisi-

ness. Order tlOW. Goods will be shipjjed at once.

They are ready sellers at a good profit.

E. T. Wright & Co., Inc.
Just Wright''Shoe n i i i

Rockland,

Mass.

to Retail at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 i/^i^
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REED'S
The Shoes You Need

Shoes in stock cost no more and sell as quickly, you save the

and avoid the bargain table, your money in the bank does not

Try Out Our Stock Department

No. 565 Welt $2.50

White Buck!Button;Ox.^Widths A to D. Sizes 2^ to

No. .555 Welt $2.85

White Buck Button Boot. Width.s A to D. Sizes 25i to 7

Black Suede Button Ox. Widths A to D
Sizes 2^ to 7

No. 510 Welt $2,85

Tan Calf Lace. Widths A to D. Sizes 2K to 7

No. 506 Welt $2.75
No. 500 Welt $2.60

Tan Calf English Lace. Widths A to D
Sizes to 7 Black Suede Button. Widths A to P. Sizcs2Mtor

If you would like to have
Salesmen call, write us E. P REED & CO.
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CREED
)elivered When You Need Them
:erest, get them when you want them. Have only the sizes needed
t out of style, shoes on the shelf may.

: Will Make You Money

^CHESTER, N.Y
'

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE new plant of the Rochester

Last Works is generally con-

ceded to be the best equipped

and most up-to-date last factory in

America.

With our new facilities we are

able to give prompt service in the

designing and manufacturing in all

styles of lasts for ladies' footwear.

Our Salesman will call on you if

you so request.

Rochester Last Works
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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J. J. McMaster, Rochester, N.Y.

Maker of INFANTS' FOOTWEAR in High Grades only

No. 862 Patent foxed 2 -strap.

Any color top. Rosette on
vamp. $4.50.

No. 193~Button Shoe with
tassel. Can be made in

any color kid, also in

velvet or satin. - $4.50.

No. 417 -Short Vamp Button,
fat baby pattern. Any
color top. Tassel. $4.50.

No. 612—Ankle Tie with fancy
rosette. Can be made in

satin, velvet or kid, any
color $6.00.

No. 2008 Lambskin Moccasin
shell ribbon trimmed. Two
ties. Hand embroidered,

$4.50.

No. 1485 Patent Leather,

1-strap with Pump Bow
$4.50.

No. 824 Patent foxed, 3-strap

Sandal, any color top.

Pump Bow - - $4.50.
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EASTER
Demands will eat big holes in your stock. KEEP
I^ROFITS IN MIND and SIZE EARLY and
OFTEN from our STOCK DEPARTMENT!

GUN METAL
No. R930-Gun Metal Calf, 13 buttons,
made over famous Cub last. welt.

$2.60

TAN RUSSIA
No. R931—Tan Russia Calf, 13 buttons,
made over famous Cub last, welt.

$2.65

GUN METAL
No. R937—Gun Metal, 16 buttons, famous
Cub last, high Cuban heel, rope stitch,
welt,

$2.75

WHITE BUCK
No. R935—White Buck, 16 Milo buttons.
Cub last, welt.

$2.85

WHITE BUCK
No. R702—White Buck, Ae-ro last, welt.

$2.25

IN STOCK
2 to 7 ; AA to D

TERMS
4% 10 days; 3% 30 days; Net, 60 day.s

Sead for STOCK LIST

PATENT
No. R939 — Black Cloth Top,' Patent
Vamp, light welt, Cuban heel, new
Receding Toe, Plaza last.

$2.60

PATENT
No. R936—Patent, Mat Calf Top, 13 butt-
ons, heavy welt.

$2.60

Moore-Shafer Shoe Mfg. Company
Brockport, N.Y., U.S.A.

L. B. Shafer, Canadian Salesman
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New High and Low Cuts to be added to our Stock Dept.
READY FOR SHIPMENT ABOUT APRIL 15TH, 1193

No. R253— Glazed Kid, thirteen-

biittou, Welt Boot, on our new
Nurse's Con)fort last, Flexible sole,

Medium heel. $2.35.

No. R254— Glazed Kid, Hlucher
lace, same as No. 253. $2.35. No. R938—Glazed Kid, Lace Boot,

Cushion Turn Sole, jMedium heel,

Our new Cushion Turn last. $2.50.

. „ nT * 1 T Ti 1 No. R941— Hazel Brown Cult, Blind

^^"'/nl^^^T.^T : 2o'->l ' eyelet lace. Heavy Welt, Extension
^, ,Welt Pump, Cute Last. $2.25. sole and shank, our new English Hi- No. R940-Same ns iMl in (inn yU ln\.

toe last, low heel. $2.85. $2.75.

No. R703 (iun Melnl. Welt i'unip.

Medium Sole, Ciili/iii Ilecl, Ac rn

laHt, Lcat licr hnw. $2.25.

No.R733 (!un M.-tal Oxior.l, Klind
I'vli-I lace, .Mrdiuni snlf, Milildiy
h'. - l, I'lii/.a last. $2.25.

No. R734 (lun Mi-tal I'our-hul I ..n

Oxl'cid, Mi'diuni Well Sole, Mill

l/irv ii.'.d. $2.25.

Moore-Shafer Shoe Mf^. Conipanx
L. B. Shafer, Canadian Salesman lii '^i^p'"!. n. y.. i'. s. v.
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P. J. Harney Shoe Company
Lynn, Mass, U. S. A.

are carrying these Women's Fine Goodyear Welt

SHOES IN STOCK
ready for immediate deHvery

OKDKR BY STYLE NUMBER

Style No. 806 Tan Russia C^alf Button Boot
900 Cloth Top Patent Colt
923 •' " Gun Metal
940 Mat. " Patent Colt
941 " " Gun Metal
954 Gun Metal ^ Eyelet Sailor Tie
9.S5 Tan Russ. Calf
960 I'atent Colt
962 White Nubuck Seamless Pump
963 Gun Metal
964
966 Mat. Top Patent Colt Button Oxford
967 '• " Gun Metal

44 last. 15 H lu-el. Price $2.60

33

99
67

84

44

14 8

15 8

14 8

12 8

15 8

Styles and values that cannot be excelled

all are seasonable goods

Mail your orders to the P. J. HARNEY SHOE CO., Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.
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Carried in Stock for

AT-ONCE Shipment

Colonial Style
1'"'. lii'iiuiiu' Sou I<li(iul

Kiick I'mnp. A-lJ, I 8. $1.35
Nil. imi. Keg-. I'nnvns, .>*j\iiic .styk'. $1.00
Nil. 452, Sniiif .stylo as above, made in
Whito Hui-k (Lrtwri'iice's Nii-Uuck» A-1).

$2.00
l''"ir Huinmi Whit.' Ciiiivas Oxford

SI. 25

Our In Stock "Department is

the largest maintained by any
manufacturer of Fancy Foot-
wear.

Cook^s Turned
Footwear

Convertible

Satin Pumps
Made in

Ten Colors

$1.75

( liilliiii rose centre pompom. Readily
cliaiiKod to Colonial pumps by using
our special tongue. Tn black, AA to D.
In colors of White, Blue, Pink, Laven-
der, Canary, Red, Nile Green, and Silver
and Gold, A to D, Sizes 1-8

We are Always Glad to Send
Samples and Answer Inquiries.

White Goods are Our
Specialty. Order now

Plain Pump
No. 100. Genuine Sea Island White

Duck Pump, A-D, 1-8. $1.35
No. 106. Reg. Canvas, same style. $1.00
No 452. Same style as above, made in
White Buck (Lawrence's Nu-Buck) A-D,

1-8. $2.00
lour Button White Canvas Oxford

$1.25

^r\P^r»1Cll We make spe-
kjpt\^ia,l cial pairs in 4
days — on receipt of order.
Any color to match any fabric.

J. A. COOK & BRO., LYNN, MASS., U. S. A.

THE E-Z WALK
(TRADE MARK)

Spring Arch Support
For Men, Women and Children

THE ONLY ARCH
PROP HAVING
FULL DOUBLE
SPRING FROM
HEEL TO BALL

They are self-adjusting, need no machinery to adapt, nor

tinkering to fit, yet they conform to every characteristic

of the foot and need no breaking in.

Light—Flexible—Durable

ready

The Self-Adjusting E-Z Walk with side lip
steel spring and German Silver bottom plate.

They are

sellers and every

customer becomes a

sales agent for you.

Every pair guaran-

teed against break-

age and flattening

for six months.

Order a sample pair.

Don't overlook our "VENTILATIMG SPRING CUSHION INNERSOLE." Makes every shoe a Cushion Shoe.

Prevents callous. Sold to shoe men at a price that affords a very handsome profit when retailed at $1 .25 per pair.

The E-Z Walk Mfg. Co.
33-35-37-39 Sixth Ave.

New York City

Selling Agents for Canada: L. H. Packard Co., Limited, Montreal, Que.
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The most popular Rubbers in Canada are on the wa}' to )'ou now.

Samples, illustrated catalogues, price lists, etc., are coming- with

the travellers from the following Distributing Agencies

:

W. K. Hamilton Shoe Co., Ltd., Toronto.

D. D. Hawthorne & Company, Toronto.

J. D. King Company, Limited, Toronto.

John McPher.son Co., Ltd., Hamilton.

Sterling Bros. Limited, London.

C. Stephens Company, Ltd., Collingwood.
,

J. A. Johnston Company, Brockville.

Canada Shoe, Montreal.

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Ltd., Montreal.

Alfred Lambert, Incorporated, Montreal.

James Linton & Company, Montreal.

Thompson Shoe Company, Ltd., Montreal.

Louis McNulty, St. Johns, (Juc.

East. Townships Shoe Co., St. Ilyacinthe.

J. n. Begin, Reg., Quebec.

J. IL Larochelle & Fils, Quebec.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., St. John, N.B.

J. W. Boyer & Company, Victoria, N.B.

W. G. Downing & Co., Brandon, i\Ian.

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited, Winnipeg.

Maybee, Kennedy, Ltd., Moose Jaw.

tiutta Percha (It RuI)I)er, Ltd., Calgary.

Damer, Lumsdcn Company, X'ancouvcr.

(hitta Perciia X: kul)bcr, Ltd.. X'ancouvcr.

Wait for the "Maltese Cross" Man

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices:

47 Yon^e Street, Toronto, Canada
Branches Monlrtal, VVinniptK, Caljjary, Vancouver: Sydney, Melbourne and I'crtli. .\u.stralia

(Not in any Trust)
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TRADE MARK

CORBEIL
Successors to

Announcement

to the Trade

W'c be^' to give notification tn the shoe and leather trade of the convertion of

tlie above firni into a limited liability company, capitalized at $1,000,000. This com-
pany will in fnture be known as Corbeil Limited.

The enormuus increase in onr trade lias made it necessary for us to correspond-
ingly increase our facilities and service for the production and handling of a larger
output.

With this announcement we take the opportunity of thanking our patrons
whose continuous custom has led the firm to its present prosperity.

For over forty years we have given our clients the result of concentrated
effort in the manufacture of good shoes and our many satisfied patrons are the best

evidence of our good faith and honest dealing with the retail trade.

This financial change will strengthen our policy of high grade production and
the new company will continue to merit the custom of our old patrons and will

more than ever deserve the confidence of nev\^ trade.

Corbeil
Warehouses and Offices

71 St. Paul St.

MONT
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LIMITED
A. Corbeil

Good Shoes

at Popular Prices

To any retailer selling medium ])ricccl foot-

wear we offer all the ad\ aiitaL;es of a specialized

line of popular priced shoes for men, boys, youths

and gents in Goodyear welts and McKays.

Our styles are new and attractive and at tlie

same time will j^ive the s^ood service expected

of a medium priced shoe.

OUR LINE FOR FALL, 1913,

includes two new lasts in both men's and boys'

lines—we are also showins? one of tlie biiimest

ranges in Canada of wet-])roof. double-sole, lea-

ther lintd shoes both in tan and black.

Our travellers are leaving for their respective

territories between March 10th and .\])ril 1st.

Wait for them— it will pay \nu to see our sam-

])les before placing }dur order for l'"all trade.

Limited
Factory

63 to 7112 St. Paul St.

REAL

TRADE MARK
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Club

THE illustration shows two of

the B. T. & B. most popular

bags. They are made from

selected leather, strongly sewn and

rivetted and attractively finished with

brass locks and clasps.

The B. T. & B. line of baggage in-

cludes models of every description

in both high grade finish and lower

priced goods.

If you cater to particular people

you will not find a better selling and

more satisfactory line of trunks and

bags than the B. T. & B.

Write for our illustrated catalogue

and have our salesman call.

Berlin Trunk
and Bag Co.

Limited

Berlin - Ontario
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To the Retail Shoe Merchant
Are you buying under economical
and profit producing methods ?

C| These questions essential to your

business, you will find answered in

the "CLEO" samples for Fall 1913.

^ Constructed with the shoe mer-

chants' interest built rij^ht in the

shoe, guaranteeing unexcelled Qual-

ity, Exclusive Designs, Advanced

Shapes, and above all, that profit

necessary to a healthy business.

The Cleo Shoe
Company

London Canada

Our salesnuMi will

call upon you in

i»()()d season with a

proposition certainly

intercstini» to you.
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MURRAY-MADE
SHOES

"Without a Fault"

Th
Murray

fo

Get the " Murray Habit

Whatever you want—
Whether it is the Metropolitan effect you

desire or the extreme high toe or year
round staples, you will find all proved sell-

ing styles in the Murray line for Fall, 1913.

Sell Murray-made shoes—not once, but
all the time.

It you have sold them once you know
the good value and up-to-date style given
in our lines.

Derby and Murray-made shoes will give you good profit and benefit
your business.

The Murray Shoe
London

C. H. McGee - Maritime Provinces J. G. Settle - Eastern Ontario and Quebec
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New
Line
Fall
13

DERBY
SHOES
"Built up to Quality"

Pre-etninent Features in

our Fall Samples.

Superior Quality

Five pronounced new models

Custom eft'ects in patterns and

construction

Profit making facts — not dreams

Derby

Quality Shoes for Men

YOUR BEST INTERESTS DEMAND A
THOROUGH CONSIDERATION OF

OUR FALL FOOTWEAR.

Company^ Limited
Canada

Ken Murray - WejUrn Ontario J. F. Sharpe - Norlhcrn Ontario A. M. Jarvis - Western Canada
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You have tried inferior shoes

Now Buy the Best
Compound Interest on Cleo Footwear

^ Any line of shoes will yield an in-

terest on your money— a gross profit

on the sale— but it takes a specialist

production of high value Footwear
to yield compound interest. Every
sale of

CLEO FOOTWEAR
gives a fair margin of profit—that is

fair interest. But every sale of

Cleo Footwear makes a new friend

for your store, that means future

business. Every sale of Cleo Foot-

wear makes many more sales—that

is the compound interest.

^ Sell the shoes that yield you com-
pound interest. Cleo Footwear will

show the way.

The Cleo Shoe
Company

London Canada

See our salesman

when he calls with

the new range of

Cleo samples for

Fall 1913.
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and

Children

A line of shoes made in medium and high grade

qualities that will bring" good profit and new trade to

any retailer. Not extremes, not ordinar}-, but stylish,

g"ood fitting, and possessing" excellent wearing" qualities.

"Security" shoes are made on the latest lasts,

Good}ear welts and MacKay sewn, in black, tan and

patent.

"Security" travellers are now covering Western

Canada—see their samples.

Prices and particulars on re(.|uest.

A. A. Durkee Co., Ltd.

Truro, Nova Scotia
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"y^lTH our new samples

now out we feel we

have lived well up to

"Classic Shoe" reputation

and the expectations of our

customers. We are now

offering you our new lines

confident that they will

excite your approbation

and induce your custom.

The New
Classic

For
19

are showing new lasts in

both American and English

Fall Styles all of which will

fulfil the most advanced notions

of the season's fashions.

Our Travellers are now on
showing the complete range

BE SURE AND

Getty &
Classic

Gait
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Range of
Shoes
Fall

13

^^UR new samples for Fall

1913 are the perfection of

fine shoemaking and will, we feel

sure, appeal to every buyer of

Women's, Misses' and Children's

footwear.

the road with our New Samples
of our lines for Fall 1913.

SEE THEM

Scott
Shoes

Ont.

^LASSIC Shoes are

made to serve the

interests of the retailer and

wearer alike. We specia-

lize in these lines and can

therefore give \ou the

benefit of exceptional val-

ues, st\'les and service for

you to offer \ our customer

at the right prices for Vof.
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GROSVENOR'S FIRFELTS

No. 171 Price 75c

No. 38 Price $2.00

No. 1284 -Price 75c.

We show on this page,

six of our fascinating

Styles, which are only

a few, of many, in our

line for Season of 1913.

Be sure and wait for

our salesmen, or send for

Samples, before placing

your Fall orders.

Beautiful illustrated

Catalogue, m colors, sent

on application.

Your choice of 2

1

shades in best grade of

goods.

No. 223—Price $1.15

No. 733—Price $1.50.

No. 44—Price 75c.

Worcester Slipper Company
360 to 370 Park Ave Worcester, Mass.
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A Journal of its Findings, Making and Sale.

Published for the Good ot the
Trade by

HUGH G. MACLEAN, LIMITED
HUGH. C. MacLEAN, Winnipeg, President.

THOMAS S. YOUNG, General Manager.

HEAD OFFICE - - 220 King Street West, TORONTO
Telephone Main 2362

MONTREAL - Tel. Main 2299 - Room 119, Board of Trade

WINNIPEG - Telephone Garry 856 - 404 Travellers' Bldg.

VANCOUVER - Tel. Seymour 2013 - Hutchison Block

NEW YORK - Telephone 3108 Beekman - 931 Tribune Bldg.

BOSTON Main 1024 643 Old South Building

CHICAGO - Graceland 3748 - 4059 Perry Street

LONDON, ENG. ------ 3 Regent St., S.W.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canada and Great Britain, .$1.00. U. S. and Foreign, $1.50.

Single copies 15 cents

Vol. 3 Maich, 191:^ No. 3

Fall Styles

Number

In [)re.senting lo our rcadeis the

.special annual fall styles nutnber,

of "Footwear in Canada," we du

so well knowing that it is not without its shortcom-

ings, and that its pages will not be wholly devoid of

error, whether of a technical or typographical natiuc.

l>ut infallahility is a virtue to which none of us can

hope to attain, l^rror has been with us since the be-

ginning (if all tilings, and we can only trust that our

efforts will meet with some measure of appreciation.

In the j)reparation of tiic material i)resented in this

issue we iiavc e.\|)erienccd the most gratif\ing co-

operation from oiu" friends in the siioe, leather and

allied trade-, both in C anada and L'nited States. Re-

tailer, jobber and manufacturer lia\e assisted in siip-

l)lying us with facts and material, and it might almost

be said that any special merit i)ossessed i)y this issue

is due to tlie courtesy and co-operation of our friend--

in the trade, in lliis respect we have e\ cry reason to

I)e grateftd foi tin- encouragement we liave received,

for success in tlie trade journalistic field depends

largely u])on co-operation.

W'c are entering upon a new year of woik, and

siiall e ndeavor tlierein to make each succeeding num
i)er an improvement on its predecessor. It is our am

i)ition to i)lay a really practical pari in advancing tin-

interests of all connected witli the shoe and leatiier or

allied iiidnslries. In the past year our progress has in

every way been consideral)le. and with the rapid ad

vances that are now being made in the trade in Can-

ada, we may hope for even greater attainment. We
ask for the continued co-operation of all our friends to

bring this about.

* » *

Just now the travellers from
The Freak
Disappearing ^^^^ manufacturing

houses in Canada and the United
.States are on the road with samples of fall styles for

1913. There are no startling changes or innovations

displayed by any of the leading firms this year. The
freak is happily absent and the average shoe retailer

hopes it never will reappear. He has had some ex-

perience in the past with these shelf-warmers and
knows that their room is ijetter than their company.
For the high-class trade the popular last would seem
to be a medium recede "l£nglish pattern," while for the

medium trade a medium high toe with a somewhat
l(jwer heel than last year seems to be what shoenien

consider will be called for by this class of trade.

I''uller particulars as to styles, leathers, etc., will be

found in articles elsewhere in this issue and opinions

are cpiotcd from many of the leading shoe manufac-
turers in Canada and the United States.

The determined onslaugiit of the up-to-date shoe

retailer in the past year against the freak shoe has

had its residt in the almost total absence of that un-

desirable novelty. The individual retailer by himself

could iiave accomplished nothing. It was partly owing
to tile formation of tiie retail shoe merchants' asso-

ciations, wiiere retailers could get together and make
their opinions known, tliat tlie manufacturers were in-

duced to abolish the freak, l)ut a certain amount of

credit is due to the shoe journals of tiie United States

and Canada wiio have been tlie shoe retailer's spokes-

man and foiigiit iiis i)attles in tliis matter. I'iie trade

newspaper is tlie nioutii[)iece of tiie siioe retailer, it

\()ices his o])inions and his grievances, gives Iiiin the

iieij) and information iie recpiires, and is a verv neces-

•-ary part ol iiis ecpiipment.

Lace versus
Button

it iias i)een rcmaiked l)y oliser-

vers tiial many of tiie leading

slioe stores in \cw \'ork and
i>tiier United ."states cities, seem to i)e sliouing an un-

usual amount ol' liuttons. and some writers propliesy

liiat tile i)utton is coming into more popularitv tlian

ever, at tlie expense of the laced shoe. \\ iiile it is

undoubtedly true that more buttons will be sold—in

women's tiian iieretofore, ue l)elieve. and our belief

is based upon the exjierience of the leading retailers

ail over C.inada and tlie United States, that the men's
liuttoii is dead, if not ai)soluteIy buried. There will

be l)ut feu seen in the coming .Spring and l-'all.

riiere is sometliing ;iI>out the btittoned shoe, which
is lertainly not its lining tpialities- for it has none-
tliat appeals to the feminine eye. and we believe it will

be a long time before we see the last of the button in

women's sli. les. if indeed ue ever do. Nevertheless,
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the laced Bal is gaining an over increasing i)oi)ularit}

with the fair sex.

The chief requisite that a man expects from his

footwear is comfort, and you cannot have comfort
without perfect tit. The buttoned boot ne\er lits per-

fectly, except when the buttons are first adjusted.

Sometimes tiie foot swells, when the boot is too tight;

then again, the button holes and uppers stretcli, and
the shoe is too loose. All this is avoided, in tlie laced

shoe, by tightening and loosening the laces, and
every time a laced boot is drawn on the foot and laced

up, we unconsciously alter tlie lit of it to suit the pre-

sent condition of the foot. After comfort, the next

thing the average man looks for in his footwear is ele-

gance, and this accounts for the growing popularity

of the Balmoral and Polish cuts. The Blucher, while

comfortable, was never a success from the standpoint

of elegance, and does not possess the fine lines of the

Balmoral. These things naturally work themselves

out, and an observing man can, to a certain extent,

predetermine the popular stjdes in advance. With
women it has always been style first and comfort last;

which accounts for the but sliglitly diminished popu-

larity with them of the buttoned boot; though with

the modernization of women and the coming of the

sutYragette, a change is taking place in their mentality

and tastes, and they are becoming slowly but surely

more "sensible"—from a man's point of view—which

accounts for the increased demand for women's laced

footwear. With men, on the other hand, comfort and
utility is and will be, while the race of man is manly,

what is sought for. This accounts for the prevalence

of laced styles in masculine footwear. It is true that

a few men's buttons have been and will be sold, just

the same as it is true that there are a number of male

fops in the world who curl their hair and wear corsets.

This class of man, however, has never succeeded in

making the corset popular with the more masculine of

his sex, nor will he succeed in doing so with the but-

toned boot.

* * *

How to Turn
Over Stock

The only w^ay to meet the prob-

lem of the increasing high rents,

salaries and other expenses is to

have a quick turn over. Many shoe retailers carry

too much stock. A dealer who carries a $20,000 stock

recently confided to us that his turnover last year was
only $31,000. He is not progressing very rapidly at

this rate. Another dealer in western Canada who has

never had more than $12,000 worth of footwear in stock

did a business of nearly $40,000 last year. He accom-

plished this by right buying, judicious and truthful

advertising, effective window displays and having neat,

trim, fixtures. He had the shoes to sell and a well-

equipped selling organization to back them up. He
knew that there was no gain to be obtained from a poor

salesman and consequently had high class clerks to

whom he paid good money. He knew his stock, un-

derstood fitting and the best merchandising methods

—

all of which is necessary in order to turn over shoe

stock (juickly.

Tlie merit of real salesmanship, as contrasted with

mere clerkship, scores each day in favor of the em-

ployee and the employer. The profitableness of good

help is obvious to any retail merchant who rightly

grasps the modern conditions of merchandising. The

alert, thoughtful and observing salesman will make

sales every time which will slip past the ordinary

clerk.

Watching
Competitors

It is the natural impulse of the

average dealer to keep a sharp eye

on his competitors and to regulate

his own business affairs in accordance therewith.

Within certain bounds it is proper that he should

do so. If a competitor is offering as good or better

merchandise than he sells, at a lower price, a dealer

should price his goods accordingly, but he should not

let the matter drop without fully satisfying himself as

to the reason his competitor had for pricing his mer-

chandise so low. He should discover, if possible, if he

has paid too much for his own goods, but if he finds

that this is not the case and feels confident tHat his

competitor is selling certain articles at a loss or that,

at most, he is making no profit, he should meet his

prices, but avoid an undue effort to push the sale of

those particular commodities. At the same time he

should feature his strongest values in other lines.

It is always well to remember that when a good mer-

chant sells good merchandise for less than it is worth

he probably has a motive or a reason for doing so and

will sooner or later return to the normal price. To try

to undersell a competitor under such circumstances is

exceedingly foolish, because it is likely to start a fight

that can only result in harm to both parties.

Another fact that should be borne in mind when
one is watching the movements of his competitors is

that they are also watching him, and that if he is not

prudent in his business attitude, he may be the origina-

tor of an evil that may come back to plague him.

Criticize yourself.

Suppose tliat tomorrow some strong,

brainy man were to sit in your chair, take

your place and continue your work.

Could he do anything that you are not

doing?

Could he better your work in any way?

You know that a good man would make
some improvements on the work you are

doing?

What are they?
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Women's high top blucher, Cuban heel,

medium high toe— Rideau
Shoe Company

Women's 12 button, Cuban heel, me-
dium high toe Rideau Shoe

Company

Women's 16 button, whole
vamp, Cuban heel, me-
dium high toe—C.N. W.

Shoe Company

Men's tan button, low flat heel, medium
recede toe— Brandon Shoe

Company

Women's lace bal. thret

quarter vamp, Cuban
heel-C.N,W. Shoe

Company

Men's guiiiuetal blucher, recede toe, low broad

heel, blind eyelets, circular viimp

Hraiuloii Shoe ( '.oinpany

Men's patent Iratlici l.u <• b.il. i;nimu i.il

top. low l>r(i.ul heel, niediun) llinh

toe Hranili>u Shoe Compaiu .
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Opinions of (Canadian Manufacturers on
Fall Styles for 1913

This mouth the travellers of the various wlioUsalo

and manufacturing houses are starting- out with their

fall samples, and the shoe retailer is ]ni//lins4 his brain

just what to huy, and what quaniiiio to sinck. Il is

the huving end of the l)usiness tliat makes or mars
many a retail shoe dealer; and in these times of active

compctititm it is the huyer who uses l)rains and judg-

ment and gauges most accurately in advance the de-

Men's patent leather button, cloth top,

medium high toe—Brandon
Shoe Company.

mands of his customers, that succeeds. This being the

case, we have no doubt it will be interesting to all live

retail shoemen to read the opinions of leading Canadi-

an shoe manufacturers as to what will be the popular

styles and leathers for the fall of 1913, and also to

know just what particular lines these manfacturers

are making for this trade.

The following are what some of Canada's leading

shoe manufacturers and jobbers have to say with refer-

ence to fall styles for 1913:

Mr. A. Brandon, of The Brandon Shoe Company,
Limited, Brantford, Ont. : When I was in Boston last

January, and looked into the various styles that will

"be on the market for fall, I found that the medium
high toe with a little recede wall be the leading last.

The extreme "English" is now a back number. A few

of the latter will be put in for fall, but the trade finds

that they are not a satisfactory shoe, as they are poor

fitters and only please the eye. The extreme "Eng-
lish" last will not be a profitable last for the mer-

chant to buy. The straight last will be one of the

leading lasts for next fall, with just a medium high

toe. The tan shoes will still be selling heavy and

gun metal will also be one of the leading shoes.

The Hartt Boot and Shoe Co., Ltd., Fredericton,

X.B.: Indications now point to exceedingly heavy
business for next season in high class men's footwear.

Calf leathers will again predominate, as usual, par-

ticularly tans and gun metals, while button shoes for

men will again be a very strong feature. It looks as

if button shoes for men had come to stay. There will

be no radical change in lasts or styles. Medium high

toes will still be strong, carrying, however, slightly

liiwrr heels than formerly, also we expect a growing
dcniand for recede toe lasts carrying a broad shank
and in top grade lines particularly these lasts will

ho sellers, also flange heels will be used to consider-

able extent on these lasts.

The Eagle Shoe Company, Montreal : Fall styles

will be severely plain. Lasts will be medium receding
toe for extra line trade, with modified high toes for

mediimi trade. Heels will run from 1 inch to 1%
inches—strong on 1^ inches. Buttons and bluchers
will be strong with straight lace patterns coming fair-

ly well. The popular leathers will be gun metal first,

tans second, patents third, and kids coming strong.

C. N. W. Shoe Company, Limited, London, Ont.

:

As regards fall styles, the opinion is still prevailing
that a medium high, round toe is much in favor. The
receding toe is coming in a little stronger, but we find

it is only a fair seller in button shoes. The popular
leathers, we believe, will be gun metal and patent

leather, with tan calf a close third. Button shoes are

more popular than ever, and seventy-five per cent, go-
ing through our factory now are buttons, so we are

still featuring them strongly for fall.

The John Ritchie Company, Limited, Boot and
Shoe Manufacturers, Quebec : We think the prevail-

ing style in lasts will be moderate high toes in both
men's and ladies', with a limited quantity of lower and
receding toes. Button boots are growing in demand,
especially in ladies'. We look for an increased call for

dongolas and kids, though calf in gun metal and ve-

lours and tans hold their own. Patent goods are

coming back and will be a strong feature of the com-
ing season. White and colored bucks will be in large

demand for this summer and owing to the high price

of all leathers, fabrics are being more used.

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited, London,
Ont. :Our fall samples will be more conservative in

style than in the past as we feel the tendency with the

trade is for a more quiet, genteel design. Our new

A new rubber soled shoe.

samples will also show five of the latest lasts from
Brockton and New York. Two of these are models

in the very latest city "English" effect, being adopted

by the exclusive shoe manufacturers of the L^nited

States. Two others represent a mediuiu, high toe

with a low heel for the young men's trade. These are

exceptionally attractive shapes which we feel will be
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exceedingly attractive to the trade. We are also show-
ing something entirely new in a last especially de-

signed for winter shoes, where heavy leathers and
soles are desired.

We anticipate that the purchases for next season
will be unusually strong in gun metal and velour. Tan
calf will still be in some demand, but we rather look
for a little falling off in this leather, while we cannot
but feel that patent leather and vici kid are going to

show a considerable increase over the last two or three

seasons. While blucher styles, we think, will still

Gun Metal welt pump, medium sole, low heel, leather bow,
ae-ro last—Moore-Shafer Shoe Manufacturing

Company

hold their predominant position, we look for a straiglit

lace boot to hnd considerable interest with the trade.

While in some sections and with some trade the mod-
erately high toes will still be briskly in demand, we
cannot but feel that the quieter last and the "English"
effect will be purchased in considerable quantities in

all large centres.

Rowen & Ogg Company, Limited, Manufacturers
of the l-'ashifju .Shoe for Women. Misses and Children,

(nielph. Out: We arc sampling fairly heavily on nut

brown, ]jatent leather and suede lines, with both slip

and single soles. The tendency in the matter of toes

seems to still range on the high toe. We are, how-
ever, using several lines of the receding, but as yet

there seems to be no great demand. All told, we have

added three new lasts, two of these the high toe, and
one a new last, which is a modified receding toe. Wc
might add that there seems to be a tendency more
towards the lace shoes and several large orders which

we have just to hand are, in the majority, all lace lines.

C. B. Dayfoot & Company, ( jeorgetown, ()iil.: In

our samples for the coming fall season we are giving

special prominence to our (ioodyear welt lines, par-

ticularly in high cut goods wliich are worn by sports-

men, prospectors and hunters, and which rccpiire to

i)c suitable to stand the trying conditions which are

created by the wet and rough ^-ountry where such

goods arc worn. We arc showing a range of goods

that will compare with those made by tiie leadiiiL;

houses in the United .States. In our lines of welts iti-

tended ff)r town and city trade, we have several new
lasts showing the latest tendency in lasts and pal

terns.

Dupont & Frere, Maisoniien ve : We have no doubt

that tlierc will i)e very little change, if we except

those making specialties, and we do not think

that tlie receding toe will come strong, but that the

medium high toe will be still in great demand.

James Robinson, Wholes.tle Hoots, Shoes and Knb
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Ijers, Montreal : Gun metal calf and heavy tan calf

storm seems to be the prevailing thing for next fall.

The high toe is still good but I think it will be modi-
fied a little, bringing the toe a little lower and pos-
sibly a little wider. In men's and women's shoes the

button seems to be the popular thing at present ex-

cept in the heavy viscolized goods.

The A. W. Ault Company, Limited, Wholesale
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Ottawa, Out. : The popu-
lar leathers for I-'all, 1913, are gun metal and tan, both
in button and lace, and will be made on the raised toe

last, although the English receding toe is being shown.
Up to the present, however, we have not met with a

great deal of success with the selling of the same, as

the retailers do not seem to be in a hurry to again
change lasts, the medium raised box toe having met
with considerable success during the past year. Both
blucher and button are selling in about equal quanti-

ties, although gun metal buttons seem to predominate.
The retailers, especially in the large towns, are begin-
ning to become interested in findings, and seem to be
willing to carry quite a stock of foot arches, as well

as a great many different brands of polish. We are

looking forward to an exceedingly good year, as or-

ders have been heavy for spring ])lacing and shipping
early we assist the retailers in disposing of their goods
during spring months and therefore look forward to

a heavy sorting trade for fail.

Dunford's Elk Shoes, Limited, Stratford, Ont. : The
particular new feature tliis season with us will be a

welt 7-in. shoe with one buckle and strap around the

top and with a high toe, as the I£nglish stuff does not
look well in heavy leather, such as we use. We find

that each season elk leather is taking to a greater ex-

tent with Canadian trade for a good, all-round service-

able shoe.

The Hurlbut Company, Limited, Infants' Soft Sole
.Shoes, I'rcston, ( )iU. : W e are sampling for fall an
exclusive line of felt shoes, for infants and children,

decorated with the Laxamore ])rocess of engraving,
which makes a very handsome trimming. In refer-

ence to baby siioes. especially, we find that there is

(>un Mi-t;il four i>ut(on oxfonl. ineilinni welt sole. inili(ar\

heel Moorc-Shafer .Shoe ManufaeturinK
( "ompnny

a L^reat many wiiile. blue delicate color selling for the
spring tra<le. ancl we expect the buttons will go a lit-

tle heavier for fall, although we are having a |)repon(l-

erance of bals for spring. In our welt shoes we are
selling a i^reat many Ian calf. !)ox calf, ami patent lea-

ther coiul)in;ition.

J. A. & M. Cote, St. Ilyacinlhe. One.: We lind that

the dein.ind for buttoned goods is increasing, in all
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lines, and intend to make a full line of these for next thai i)arliciihir leather for the next spring trade. We
-• • Mii,' trade, in box calf, j>iin metal, and (lon^i)la. We are, of course, changing lasts every season in many

i .i the demand for Uongola leather increasing all the lines, and more especially in the finer lines we are
tunc, and intend to make great variety of samples in making, although we do not claim to make fine goods.

Shall Shoemen Stock Soft Soled Shoes?
The qnestion as to whether or no it is ad\ isahle

lor the shoe retailer to carry infant's soft soled shoes
IS a vital one, and shoidd be of interest to evcrv man
ir> tlie trade. The general concensus of opinion among
shoe dealers is that no stock is complete unless these
be carried. The profit from this line, unfortunately
has, in most cases, been small, and as soft soles are a

class of stock that docs not move rapidly, some retail-

ers consider them a nuisance.

The following opinions held l)\ leading siioe men
all over the Dominion will he of interest to our
readers.

Retailers in Favor

Potter & Robbins, Dealers in Fine Footwear, Yar-
mouth. X.S. ; "If a line of infant's soft sole footwear
is stocked intelligently, it can be handled at a good
margin of profit. The mother's trade is often secured,
and clinched, by carrying something that meets her
approval for her baby. They also add a "touch" in

trimming your window or show cases, and often
catches the eye of the passer-by, when the "adult"
shoe would not. By all means carry the baby's line."

W. A. McLeod & Company, Retail .Shoes and Find-
ings, Kenora, Out. "I have been selling shoes here for

twenty-six years, and cannot remember when I first

stocked soft sole shoes, as it was so long ago. I con-
sider them as necessary as a child's hard sole. I have
one line of English make that I retail at 30c a pair, that

are good value. Canadian makes I get from 75c to

$1 for and always get fifty per cent, profit on them.
A young mother buying her first pair of soft soles does
not consider the price if they please her fancy."

Russell Bros., Fine Foot-
wear, Travelling Goods, etc.,

Fort William, Ont. : We cer-

tainly handle these and give
them as prominent a place
as possible. These are just

as necessary in a shoe store

as laces or polish, or even
the larger sizes in childrens.

When a lady calls for a

child's soft soled shoe, she
expects to get it. If she
doesn't, ten chances to one,
when she wants shoes for

herself or other members of

the family, she will go where
she knows they carry all

lines, in case some of the others may not carry what
she is looking for. Very few people chase around
looking for things when they know where they can
go and be sure of getting what they want. This line

requires very little capital, or space to carry even a

large assortment, and can be turned over and made to
show a big percentage of profit with very little at-

tention.

Mr. A. A. Sinclair, General Merchant, Tilsonburg,
Ont.: My personal idea is that a small well assorted
stock of infant's soft soles is profitable. The shoes pro-
tect the baby's feet, and also please the mother.

Mr. A. Russell

riease the motiier's affectionate fancy for her baby's
footwear, and you will invariably please mother,
father and the balance of the family, and they will

remember you when they require shoes. The soft

sole line is a money maker, not so much in itself,

but because it gets the family business.

The T. J. Wright Company, Boots and Shoes,
Strathroy, Ont. : We consider that the retail boot and
siioc store is the proper place to handle soft sole shoes.
The fancy stores carry a line of knitted wool shoes
for men, women and children, also fleece soles, but
this is a line by itself, and belongs to the fancy store

as much as the soft sole shoe belongs to the boot and
shoe store.

Farmer Bros., Footwear, Trunks and Bags, Arn-
prior, Ont.: We believe in stocking infant's soft sole

shoes. Selling shoes is our business, and soft soles

is part of our business, just as hard soles, shoe packs,

brogans, harvest, pumps, Goodyear welts and every
other line that goes to make up a shoe stock. We
put in a sufificient quantity of styles and qualiiies to

meet the demands of our trade, and while the direct

profit from the sales of them may not be as large as

we or other dealers would like to see, the indirect profit

from the trade retained by having them in stock must
be considered of some material profit to the business.

We figure that the profit to the shoe merchant from
the handling of soft soles is equal to the profit that

the grocer receives from sugar, and the hardware mer-
chant from the handling of nails. In every line there

is a staple that must be kept, whether there is a profit

or not, and there is no question in my mind but that

it is essential to the carrying on of a first class retail

shoe trade to stock up to the requirements of yoni
business with infant's soft sole shoes.

Against Stocking Them

Mr. J. W. Proctor, General Shoe Merchant, Sar-

nia, Ont. : I bought a small stock of infant's soft sole

shoes two years ago, and still have most of them on
my hands. I do not want them at any price.

Mr. T. J. Scott, Shoe Retailer, Blythe, Ont. : In-

fant's footwear is difficult to handle, and I would ad-

vise the stocking of a very limited supply of soft sole

shoes. Infants are scarce now-a-days, and the mothers
of the few have tastes hard to satisfy; in fact, every
department of the shoe trade—particularly in small

places—should eliminate everything not staple.

If hot competition doesn't stimulate you to greater

endeavor, then you are not the kind of stuff of which
great successes are made.

The man who does the most talking generally

saws the least wood. Do your idle talking when it

will not interfere with business.

A salesman in dowdy clothes can suit only cus-

tomers in the same kind of clothing—and not many of

them.
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Men's heavy tan bluchcr, Bull Moose l;ist. The
O. B. Shoe Company,

l';itrnl liafhi r pump, white NuBuik
top, 14 H lu-i l, wi lt The John

Strootman Shoe Company

(Juiimetal oxford, Wiiul <-\( li t l.n i'

medium sole. milirar> heel. I'la/a

last Tin- Moore-Shafer Shoe
ManufaelurinK C^jmpany

(iunmetal hutlon oxford, MS luel,
\selt The John .Strootm.m

Shoi- ( :omp.in\
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A Canadian Shoe Retailer's Impressions of the

Ivastern Shoe MetropoHs
Written Specially for Footwear in Canada

I KI.NLi the searcli for new itkas and styles

for the present Canadian trade and for that

of the fall, one can generally find many
in the one city of New York, to say nothing

of Philadelphia, Boston, etc. There in men's

"footery," the long vamp and low heels are par-

ticularly in evidence, and in button high shoes

the cloth tops and plain toes are shown by the

better and higher grade stores. A great many of the

plain hals are shown, especially those of the receding

"Knglish" type with blind eyelets, but nowhere in

either women's or the men's styles is there to be seen

the fashionable up-to-date "high-toed shoe" of the

past year, except perhaps in the very cheap grades,

which do not interest the average city merchant of

Canada.

Referring to women's styles more particularly, one

will find in Fifth Avenue, where the highest grade

shops are to be found, the pointed toe and fairly high

heel, on both high and low shoes, as well as on many
welt Colonials, but these styles are not in general use

as yet. The prevailing style for the average trade is

the'medium toe and medium heel, notwithstanding the

great talk in the East and the great demand in the

West and centre West of the States for the flat heeled,

extremely English-style last. A great many greys are

being shown, not only of patent leather vamp and

suede top, but in all-grey suede or all-grey kid or

calf. The blucher cut lace high shoe is fast fading

The " Eflglish effect "—Mawhinney Last Co.

away as a shoe of prominence, and is being replaced

by the plain bal or Polish cut. The great demand in

women's, however, is for buttons, and a great many
are shown in men's lines as well. The extremely high

cut women's shoe of a year ago is again much in

evidence.

"Xell Rose,"—the popular shade of the new Pres-

ident of the United States—is already being exhibited

in colored satin goods, and will no doubt have a great

run tor the next year at any rate, which naturally

means that tlie retailer must carry evening slippers

of this "Nell Rose" as well as the silk hosiery to match.
1 'at cut Colonials with large cut steel buckles and the

Colonial tongue and buckle slide of "Nell Rose" are

the latest thing in some of the most fashionable down-
town stores of New York, although to the average vis-

itor these styles seem too extreme for any place but
New York, or perhaps Chicago.

We will see a great "many of the English styles of

fawn or grey spats used with men's footwear and some

Narrow toe "City" type last—Mawhinney Last Co.

grey with women's, but mostly for the former. Speak-
ing of dress shoes for gentlemen, the visiting retailer

finds that the pumps are by no means out of date.

Everything in shoes appears to be in welts, although
used perhaps exclusively for evening and indoor wear.
These are all of a fairly long vamp type with receding
toe and flat heel.

There is much talk of the "Anatomik" footwear at

the present time in New York city and it has come
to such a stage that the Wanamaker Company have
fitted up a special department and have specially in-

structed clerks to sell nothing but this particular type
of shoe. It consists of an arch support, built in the

shoe with the "Orthodox Anatomic" heel, which is put
either on the outside or inside of the foot to suit the

requirements of the customer. The boot is so con-

structed that the weight of the body is distributed

evenly over the sole. From close observation and in-

quiry it is certainly a very satisfactory and desirable

shoe to retail and would suit many customers, if the

price were not quite so prohibitive for the Canadian
trade, after having added the thirty per cent, duty and
the retailer's profit. The impression left on one visit-

ing New York this spring is that there are fewer ex-

treme or freak changes and novelties in the footwear
world than is generally the case. This should be quite

satisfactory to the average buyer and one may be
quite safe in purchasing the medium shoe as to toe,

heel, height of uppers and length of vamp, unless in

the finer grades, when the more pointed toe, longer

vamps, and average Cuban heel would satisfy. There
is one certainty in the shoe world of today. Prices still

continue to soar!

Longer vamps and fiat heels are shown in men's
fall styles.

Cloth tops in men's and women's buttons will ap-

parently be popular this spring.
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Benefits of Stocking Shoe Findings

Every shoe retailer realizes that the carrying of a certain amount of shoe findings is necessary

and everyone has a certain stock of these. All shoemen, however, do not realize the importance of this

department or how much profit could be derived from it by employing proper methods. It is often

the case that the dealer will only stock the quick-sellers, in spite of the fact that these only bring small

profits, while he will ignore the profit getters because they are slow sellers. In this article the carry-

ing of shoe firudings by the retailer, is discussed, both from profit-getting and service-giving stand-

points, by the writer, who thoroughly understands his subject.

By Geo. E

UCH has already been written on the

subject of shoe findings, but still

more must be said in order to bring-

forcibly home to many shoe retailers the bene-

fits to be derived by giving these accessories

their rightful place in the store. After a care-

ful study of this question, the writer can only
come to one conclusion as to the reason why
shoe findings are not given the consideration

and place in the store they are entitled to.

This indifiference to the handling of '"small merchan-
dise" is a failing of many retailers. Most people have
a tendency to ignore the minor things of life, and we
are often forgetful that many large concerns were very
small at first, and also that small neglects lead tf) great

calamatics. One of the most disastrous accidents took

place last year sinii)ly through the neglect or forget-

fulness to deliver to the right quarter a short message.

To devote special attention to shoe laces would
seem to some retailers to be ridiculous, but the man
that can know and understand all there is to know
about this line must devote a life time to it, and would
have very little time to learn anything else; yet there

are hundreds of store-keepers to-day that regard a

lace as a lace and nothing more. They will place an

order for a gross at about sixty cents, and there their

interest ends. The laces are bought merely because

person wearing lace shoes could not, or would not, use

string as a fastener. I have visited stores where laces

were kept jumbled up together in a drawer, all dilter-

ent kinds, Icngtlis, etc., in one tangle; again in other

stores you will find polishes heaped up in a corner re-

gardless of appearances, and occupying imneccssary

space. A little time and care expended on this depart

ment would result in a considerable increase to the

store's income.
The time is rapidly passing when a customer is

satisfied with the pair of laces given witii a pair of new-

shoes. I.aces so given are usually of the cheapc-t

(|nality, and arc certainly a very poor advertisement

for the shoe store. Take a customer, say. that pays

$5.00 or $6.00 for a i)air of shoes, wliich is a fair price

for a good shoe, it af)pears to me that such a customer

would be prepared to pay anytiiing from 10 to 25 cents

for a pair of good laces; yet many retailers fail to t.ikc

a keen interest in tiiese very things which would ma
terially help and advertise them. F.very retailer knows
that the profits on laces arc large; that they are everv

day sellers, and are very essential.

Then take the i)oIish trade, it is not so many
years ago that an ordinary black shoe polish was all

that was recpiired to meet the public demand. With

the advent of the dilTerenl shades of upper leather

used by the manufacturers, however, the polish mar-

ket lias made rapid strides towards supplviiig the il.-

Geo. E, Gii liiif?

Girling

mand created. We have now a large variety

of ])olishes, such as ox blood, tan, gunmetal,
white, colored suedes, and various combina-
tions of colors, all of which open the way for

increased business. Many stores to-day run
an exclusive shoe findings department, and
find that that it pays. The public are usually

interested in anything new, more especially

when introduced by the store keeper. Then
again, where ten cents used to be the popular

])rice for a tin of polish, the time has now come when
the public will take the twenty-five cent dressings

and combinations, which are fast taking the place of

the ordinary shoe polish. In this way the shoe re-

tailer has a greater chance to make more money out

of shoe findings to-day than he ever had in the past.

Another very important line of findings are arch

supports. In most large towns these are beginning to

have an ever increasing sale. They are still, however,
looked upon as a dead line by the majority of shoe
men. which is a very erroneous idea to entertain.

There is hardly a more useful or necessary findings

line on the market to-day than an arch support, al-

though the value of them is so little known by those

who most need them, and who would jump at a chance
to purchase them, if they were introduced in an intelli-

gent way. Their benefits have only to be explained

to a customer needing an article of this nature, and the

sale is made.
Keep Them to The Front

Like other findings, however, they should not be

kept in the backgroinid but well displayed. I have
seen arch supports in large—and in other respects up-

to-date stores—on the shelves, under the counter or

hidden away in various other out of the way jilaces.

These goods were called slow sellers, and so tiiev were,

because of the lack of interest on the part of the re-

tailer in stiidving the usefulness of such an article.

This lack of interest means a loss of from one hun-

dred to one hundred and fifty per cent, projit to the

retailer. .\lso ;i splendid opportunity is lost of prov-

ing to your customer that you ;ire in business to give

service that counts, service th;it will make your cus-

tomers advertise your store.

Slow Sellers Bring Big Profits

.Another verv usi-ful ;ind prolital)le liinlings jiue is

the shoe tree. Tills also, like the ;ii-cii support, is con-

sidered to be a slow seller and like the l.-itter and laces

is generally to be fotnni hi(l('cn away in some dusty
corner, tiiere to remain until some one happens to

reallv require and ;isk for such ;in article. Here is

another one iumdred per cent. p'X>(it waiting to be

made by an enterprising slioe man.
Mo^^l rctailiMs will make a fair showing of slioe
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polishes, but will hide away the slow sellers, wliicli arc
the money makers. Vou may not sell as many an h

supports or shoe trees as you do tins of shoe polisli,

but just figure out how many tins of polish joii will

have to sell to make as nuich profit as you would on
one (.>f the articles referred to! These arc not so easy
to sell, but that decs not make them the less useful or
necessary.

The Art of Selling

"Illustration" is the aid of selling, tict hctUr ac-

quainted with your other slow selling but protitahlc
lines; bring them to the front, and the result will sur-
prise you. l"".\plain to your customers the benefit of
wearing arch supports; tell them how a pair of shoe
trees will lengthen the life of a pair of shoes; add to

the comfort of the wearer; that it will keep the leather
from cracking and add to the appearance of the shoe
by retaining the shape. Approach them with confi-

dence and enthusiasm
;
keep all your slow selling shoe

findings to the front. These tactics will create inter-

est, and the desire to obtain will soon follow.

There arc many other useful and profitable finding

lines. Take for instance the shoe shiner, which is a

line almost totally ignored by shoe men, and which is

another one hundred per cent, profit waiting to be
taken by the wide awake. The shiner is a contrivance
that should be used in every home. There is no
quicker or cleaner method of polishing shoes, and it

also helps to keep them in shape. I knew once a cer-

tain manager, who was quite sure that shoe shiners

were very slow sellers. It was proved otherwise to

him shortly afterwards, by an enterprising clerk, who,
by fixing a few of these in prominent positions and by
"illustrating" the usefulness of one, soon cleaned out
of stock, and had customers asking for them before

they could be brought in from the wholesalers.

Courage, confidence, determination and a thorough
knowledge of your slow sellers will make a successful

findings department, and will add materially to your
bank account.

How Ill-Fitting Boots Injure the Feet
E'UTS and shoes, instead of allowing the toes the

same freedom as the fingers have, often
cramp them together, and render them of little

more value than if they were all in one; the joints be-
come stittened, enlarged and distorted, the toes often
overlapping each other, to the extent of rendering them
unfit for service. The proper shape of the foot we
find in the new-born ; we also find it in persons accus-

Deformed Foot, Dorsar or Upper Surface

tomed to walk bare-foot, and in families that have al-

ways been accustomed to have their children supplied
with shoes of a correct form. In examining the im-
press of a well-shaped naked foot in the sand we shall

find the following marks : Behind, we have the regu-
larly rounded heel ; in front, the oblique impression
of the soles of the toes. Between the sole of the great
toe and heel the foot is elevated, and no impression
is made. The form of the sole, then, is that of an arch,

Deformed Foot, Plantar or Lower Surface

with the extremities enlarged ; in front of the arch are

the five oval impressions of the toes.

In comparing the impress of the natural foot with
the sole of an ordinary shoe, we shall perceive at once
that the middle of the exterior border of the latter

is out of the natural line; the sides of the great and
little toe press against the upper of the shoe, and the

heel is pressed on all sides by the stifif lining. The

extremity of the great toe being thus pressed, the

nail is forced into the flesh. The other toes become the

seats of corns, bunions and chilblains, also of accumu-
lated perspiration ; the skin macerates and inflames,

and mixing with the products of the sebaceous glands,

an offensive odor is exhaled, and more or less ulcera-

tion may result in proportion to attention or neglect

of very frequent washing. Another evil occasionally

results, namely, the production of flat-footedness or

splay foot.

In obtaining a properly made boot, the principal

points to be attended to are, that the sole shall be as

broad as the foot, when the weight of the body rests

upon it. In the action of walking the foot expands in

breadth and length—in length often as much as one-

tenth, in breadth even more. Measurements for a shoe

should be taken when the person is sitting, and as a

rule, allows only one-twenty-fourth for increase. The
heel should be low , and broad, so that the weight is

Perfect Foot, Plantar Surface

not thrown on the toes, and that the muscles of the
calf of the leg be permitted to act, which they cannot
do well with a high-heeled boot. The inner line of

the boot should be made straight, so as not to push
outward the great toe. The hygiene of the foot

should be attended to from infancy. The Indian moc-
casin is the easiest and most comfortable covering, as

it adapts itself completely to the shape and motion of

the foot.

Stockings should fulfill the same conditions.

Dowie, the celebrated Scotch shoemaker, insisted that

tight-toed stockings are injurious to the feet, and
recommends that they be woven with a separate cover-
ing for each toe, as gloves are made with fingers.

The subject of flat-foot, its causes and cures, is re-

ceiving more attention from doctors, hospitals, and
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laymen at the present time, than any one other sub-

ject relating to the human foot. Medical science, as-

sisted by the X-Ray invention, has done more in the

past few years to assist the surgeon in diagnosing the

cause and to prescribe correctly the proper treatment
for a permanent cure, than has been accomplished in

a decade. It is of interest only to the student of the

disease, to read the statements of various writers on
the subject, even doctors, as to the etiology and prog-

nosis of Talipes Planus, medically known as the flat-

foot or fallen arch. Their real knowledge of the sub-

ject has been gathered from obscure sources and the

untutored is led astray from the facts, and he is no
nearer the truth than when he started.

In walking the inner arch does not touch the ground.

There is no weight on the arch of the foot, but the

"load line" falls on the heel and the two balls of the

foot similar to a triangle. If the line of weight falls

inside the second toe, and the feet are turned outward,
the knees come together, the body is unbalanced, and
the weight falls on the scaphoid. Under these circum-

stances, the ligaments and muscles are unable to bear

up under the strain, and the arch falls, causing prona-

tion of flat-foot. Consequently, the bones are forced

apart and downward, sometimes even resting on the

ground.

In ninety-nine times out of the one hundred, the

shoe is direct cause of the flat-foot. The footwear

has been constructed wrongly, medically and scientifi-

cally. The high heel shifts the body weight, and
throws the same forward on the transverse arch, and
the narrow toe lasts, commonly worn, bunch the toes

together so that they are imable to move, breaking the

arch down. The straight inside line of the shoe is

lost, and the great toe, losing its function, is. pushed
outward against the others by wedge-shaped lasts,

causing bunions, medically known as bursits ; the stiff

shanks hold the arch and foot in a rigid plaster cast

device, preventing freedom, blood circiUation, and mus-
cle action.

One medical writer in an article says that if the

A High Gut for Fall Trade

Liiinlnriiuiirs «r;ulc noodycar wi-lt.

(;. H. I);iyf<)<it b' Company

sufferer always wore shoes that were new, flat-foot

would be a thing of the past, but he fails to describe

the proper shoe which we require. Another doctor
tells us that a man can walk all day without injury,

but he cannot stand one quarter of an hour without
injury to his feet. Evidently, this man has never worn
moccasins.

The ankle is a rotary joint, and in order to perform
its functions an oxford must always be worn at all

times of the year. A shoe built with a straight inside

line and a wide sweep for the toes, with a low broad
heel, and counter constructed without a steel shank,
with pivoting means on the outer corner of the heel,

will enable the patient to walk and stand for hours,

without discomfort and by the proper e.xercise and
])arallel walking, flat-foot can be permanently cured.

Makes for Jobbing Trade
Among the ]Montrcal firms making for tlie joI)bing

trade is that of Leclair & Chalifoux, who carry on busi-

ness at 599 de Lanaudiere street. 'Mr. L. A. Leclair

was formerly with the Canadian Consolidated Rubber
Company, while his partner, Mr. U. Chalifoux, traded

on his own account. The firm make misses' and chil-

dren's shoes and women's pumps in McKays, turns

Mr. L. A. Lodair

and imitation goodycar wolts, wliilc ilic\ al-o imi imi

tile market, boys' youths' and little gents' goods in

McKays and imitation doodyears in buttons, hices and
( )xfords. Sonic new lasts in receding toes are being

made.

I he !)esl salesman is he who Unows eiiniiL^li {<<

kiiiiv. that his customer knows someliiing, too.

It is no wonder the ladder of success looks hiji;li to

I lie man w ho thinks he ought to gain the top in one

Some |)eople say business is a gamble, l-or any
man who so regards it it is a i.;aiiil)le with the otlds all

on the side of losing.

Why can't yon have your advertisements sot up
.ind dis|)|;iyed in a style that will make them con-

pi' if mK (|iiT(i<iii from those of the other fellow?
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A Pr()<>ressive Montreal Shoe Store
b'inely lu]uippecl and Comfortable Well Lighted, Elegant and
Attracti\c The b\)()to^iaph hart Used— Electric Flash Sign

A HOUGH by no means ilic hui^ost, tlic SlaUr
>lioc store at 413 St Catherine street cast, is

>'iie of the most comfortable ami linely equij)-

ped in the cast end of Montreal. The cut shows that

the window space is spacious and well arranged, the

lelterini; at the upper portion being very prominent
and striking the passerby by its artistic character. At
the rear there is a quantity of leaded glass, giving a

good liglit to the store.

The interior impresses one as being neatl\ arrang-

ed. Down the centre are placed high-backed seats,

ci>vercd in leather, these being, like the rest of the fix-

tures, manufactured from solid mahogany. There are

two rows of seats, back to back, one for the ladies' sec-

tion and the other for the gentlemen's. I'hcre is a

tone of comfort about the whole store, wliicli makes a

l'a\(iral)le ini])ression on customers. The floors are

waxed, and portions carpeted, the design of the slate

being conspicuously worked into this covering. AH
the goods are kept in cartons, one side of the store

being reserved for ladies and the other for gentlemen.
At the end is a store room, for extra stock, and a stair-

way leads from this to the offices above, which over-

look the rest of the store. A cash carriage leads from
the centre of the shop to the office.

The store is exceptionally well lighted by means of

electric lights suspended from the ceiling, while on the

exterior there is an electric flash sign placed just above
the shop front.

One of the features which is appreciated by cus-

tomers is the footograph chart, the Canadian patents
of which are owned by the United Co-operative Stores,

liirlljuaiiHi

An Imposing and Beautiful Store Front
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Limited. By means of tliese charts, which are fitted

into several specially devised foot rests, accurate mea-
surements are taken, these, with the names and ad-

dresses of customers, being filed. Thus, when a cus-

tomer desires to repeat, by mail, his order, he can do so

by forwarding- his name and address. A clerk simply

Interior of Slater Shoe Store, 413 St. Catherine St. E.,

Montreal.

looks up the chart, and is able to send by express boots

and shoes which will accurately fit the customer. It

is a scientific method by which mail orders can be

satisfactorily filled, the charts being printed in English

and French.

The store, whicli is under the management of Mr.

A. E. Brosseau, has only recently been opened, and is

an example of good design, comfortable for the cus-

tomer, and economical in its working so far as the time

of the staff is concerned.

Make Box Toes

The activity in the shoe business has naturally had
its good effect on those industries which are allied, and

form an integral part of the industry. Tlie Montreal

Box Toe Company, of Maisonneuve, P.O., has received

its share of the increased trade, and has turned out a

daily average of 18,000 box toes and 6,000 pairs of

heels. The company has a very well equipped factory,

in the heart of the shoe district, and has made great

progress. It was started in 1904, at St. Rose, P.Q.,

and was removed in 1908 to Montreal. The partners

are Mr. J. E. Dupre and Mr. Charles Baillargeon.

Good and Bad Times
liy \Va\l Minoii, in "SyHlciii

"

'"i'inics arc so bad I have the blues," says Bildcr-

bcck. who deals in shoes. "All day I loaf around my
store, and folks don't come here any more; I reckon

they have barely cash to buy cigars and corn beef

hash, and wlu-n they've bougiit llic grub to cat. they

can't afford to clothe their feet."

"There's something wrong when trade's thus piiicli

cd," says he, "and someone should l)c lynched, 'i'ho

cost of living is so high that it's economy to die; and

death is so expensive, then, that corpses want to live

again. The trusts have robbed ns, left and right, and

there's no remedy in sight; the government is out of

pliinih niul should be knocked to Kingdom Come."

And Ganderson, across the street, is selling furni-

ture for feet. All day he hands out boots and shoes

with cheerful cock-adoodledoos. "I have no reason

to complain," says Ganderson; "all kicks are vain; my
customers don't come to hear me raising thunder by
the year.

"They have some troubles of their own, and do not

care to hear me groan. And so I beam around my
place, and wear a smile that splits my face, and gather

in the shining dime—trade's getting better all the

time!"

Though days be dark and trade be tough, it always
well to make a bluft", to face the world with cheerful

eye, as though the goose were hanging high. No
merchant ever made a friend by dire complainings
without end. And people never seek a store to hear

a grouchy merchant roar
;
they'll patronize the wiser

gent who doesn't air his discontent.

Going After Western Trade
The A. A. Durkee Company. Limited, Truro, N.S..

are the makers of the celebrated "Security" brand of

footwear. They turn out some fine lines of shoes in

men's and women's Goodyear welts and MacKays, al-

so children's lines. Mr. Durkee, the general manager,
is a thorough shoe man, and the success of the busi-

ness has been due to his experience and ability. He
was formerly in business in Yarmouth, N.S., and some
years ago transferred to Truro, the latter place being
more central.

Up till recently the compan}' has been confining its

attention to the Maritime Provinces, but this year they

have decided to push further afield, and go after the

Factory of A. A. Durkee Coinpaiiy. l.iiniteil. 'I'ruro. N. S.

Western business strongly. Last year tlicir l)usinoss

trebled itself, and the indications point to this year

being another record one.

The firm's business in Northern Saskatchewan will

be handled by I'.astern Manufacturers Limited. Sas-

k.'itoon. who will have several travellers out; while

M.initoha and .'southern Saskatchew.iii will be covered
liv Mr. W. J. Sawyer. The travellers for the Maritime
Trovinces are Mc- i^ I Kill.un ; I". B. C'rosbv. and
I). M. Burchill.

1 )oiri spind loo nuich luuc ni wondering why
other men have succeeded. S.ive some time in which
to fi);ure out the reason for your own failures.
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Makers of Canadian Footwear

L'nder the above heading, a series of articles have appeared in
" Footwear in Canada " during the last fifteen months, dealing with the

business careers of a number of the leading men in the Canadian Foot-

wear Industry-. We are reproducing in this issue the portraits of those

contained in this series.

Portraits of the leaders in the Canadian Footwear trade appear in

the order mentioned : Mr. Chas. E. Slater, late of the Slater Shoe Com-
pany. Limited, Montreal; Mr. Richard H. Greene, of Gutta Percha &
Rubber. Limited, Toronto; Mr. Joseph Daoust, of Daoust, Lalonde &
Company, Limited, Montreal; Mr. Jas. Robinson, Montreal; Mr. W. F.

Martin, of the Kingsbury Footwear Company, Limited, Montreal; Mr.
Geo. S. Kirvan, late of the Kirvan-Doig, Limited, Montreal; Mr. Jno. A.
Reid, of the Hartt Boot and Shoe Company, Limited, Fredericton, N. B.

;

Mr. C. S. Sutherland, of the Amherst Boot & Shoe Company, Limited,

Amherst, N. S. ; Mr. Paul Galibert, of Paul Galibert, Limited, Montreal

;

Mr. A. P. Cimon, of the A. P. Cimon Shoe Manufacturing Company,
Limited, Montreal; Mr. John T. Tebbutt, of the Tebbutt Shoe &
Leather Company, Limited, Three Rivers, Quebec ; Mr. John A. Walker, of

the W'^alker-Parker Company, Limited, Toronto ; Mr. J. L Chouinard, of

the Regina Shoe Company, Montreal and Mr. Oscar Brunette, of the

Eagle Shoe Company, Montreal.

Mr. Chas. E. Slater. Mr. Richard H. Greene.
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Mr. Paul Galibert Mr. A. P. Cimon
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l^Ootwear From the Earliest Ages

Chinese woman's shoe

Oriental sandal

French shoe, 8th century

Oriental sandal

Egyptian sandal, 5th century
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Down to the Nineteenth Century

English mule, 16th century English shoe, 16th century English shoe, 18th century

English poulaine, 15th century English child's shoe, 16th century Wooden shoe, 16th century
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Kcononiy and Efficiency in Lighting
An Important Problem to the Retailer—Best and most
Economical Methods from Leading Stores oi America

T IE lighting of the store is one of tlic nu)>i im-
portant problems afTecting tlic retail dealer, and
is a question upon whicli he must keep well

posted and up-to-date, as continually luw de-
velopments are arising and new ideas hciiii; hiougiit

forward. In this category we, of course, include siiow
case and window lighting. The ideas and illustra-

tions in this article are taken from the most up-to-
date lighting systems in vogue in the progressive stores

all over this continent, and we hope they will be in-

teresting and of some use to our readers.

A new "popular price" shop cut heavily into the

trade of a large city store in its neighborhood. Clever
and sensational advertising seemed inadequate to ex-

plain to the manager of the old-line store the sale, to

a discriminating class of customers, of goods no bet-

ter or more attractive than his own low-priced lines,

at figures decidedly in advance of what he himself was
asking. His "shopper" could not discover the secret.

So he resolved upon a personal investigation. In com-
pany with the buyer for the silk department, he en-

tered the rival store. The buyer's first remark gave
the clue they sought.

"They look better under tliis light," he said, as he
examined the goods, and then added, "and tliat's your
answer, too."

Lighted entirely by the indirect system, the illum-

ination made an immediate impression. Large metal
filament units were mounted in artistic brass fixtures

near the rather low, white ceiling, and the resultant

soft, diffused light was so plentiful and so nearly the

color of daylight that the shopper's usual instinctive

request, "May I take this to the window please?" was
not uttered. Under the soft, reflected light the fab-

rics displayed had a lustre and an apparent perfection

of weave and coloring which made the cost of the cur-

rent the smallest item to be considered.

As a result of this practical demonstration of the

effect of good illumination on sales, the manager of

the old store installed an entirely new system. In
the investigation which preceded the change, a num-
ber of factors essential to the satisfactory illumination

of a retail store were brought out. Of these the most
important were : efficiency, color, flexibility and ac-

cessibility. Efficiency is a much worked word. In
store lighting it means something besides the most
light for the least money. Low maintenance expense
and efficient direction of the light generated by the

use of proper shades and reflectors are important.

"Service lighting" is the end desired and a store is

lighted efficiently when all these factors are con-

sidered.

The Continuous Tube ; A novel and, as yet, uncommon method of store lighting. The passage of a current of electricity

through gases in a vacuum tube produces a soft, diffused but efficient illumination. By the
use of the proper gas, a white light can be secured.
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Local conditions are generally the determining
factors in deciding whether gas or electricity is the
more economical and efficient illuminant in cost to
operate. Either is suitable for use in store spaces.
Where the difference in cost is not so great it becomes
a matter of individual preference, bearing in mind that

gas is generally less expensive and electric light more
convenient.

Since the cost of lamps and maintenance varies

from free renewals and free maintenance to items of

serious expense, each user will have to figure this part

of the problem out for himself. Costs of electricity

and gas vary. The newer types of gas and electric

lamps cost so much less to operate per candlepower
of light delivered that even where the service com-
pany charges full price for renewals, it is usually
economical to install the latest types of lamps.

Generally of more importance than cost to operate,

in the all around efficiency of retail store lighting, is

consideration of the proper direction of the light so

as to give the best service. The "glower" type elec-

tric lamps and the reflex gas lamps arc the only units

which naturally distribute all their light in a down-
ward direction. Such lamps are efficient when they
can be mounted high enough above the plane of il-

lumination so that the light will not be unduly con-

centrated directly beneath the lamps. The units are

too powerful to be left in the direct line of vision

and must be mounted high on that account, (jood re-

ing of the store has a distinct advertising value ; it is

not enough to light the counters well.

The store itself must also look well lighted, or it

will compare unfavorably with other shops on the

street. A few large units, such as gas or electric arcs,

give a better display than a greater number of small
units, although they are not so efficient. As they are

spread farther apart, the illumination on surfaces be-

tween the lamps is not so good; there is more trouble

from shadows and even if the lamps are properly equip-

ped with reflectors, a large proportion of the light is

delivered on the walls and ceilings. The illumination,

therefore, must be more powerful than would other-

wise be necessary.

How far this e.xcess may be justly charged to "ad-

vertising," each merchant must decide for iiimself.

It must not be forgotten tliat properly shaded lights

have a distinct decorative value; indirect systems of

illumination or other types of illumination which
liide the sources of light are really relinquishing a

valuable factor in lighting in order to make the store

more attractive to customers.
The question of lamp efficiency in store lighting

as well as anywhere else, reduces itself to whether or

not you are getting value received for yoin- money.
A retail merchant who Iiad recently changed his loca-

tion went to the lighting company with a complaint.

His bill was running about eighty dollars a month, he
said, which was more than he iiad paid before for bet-

The lights may be hidden from the store by a wooden covering as shown in this picture, if the « iiuiow has

no permanent background. This is the most practical lighting system in. use.

suits witli both these units are obtained when they

are from seven to seventeen feet above the plane of

illumination, or from ten to twenty feet above the

floor. All should be equipped with proper diffusing

globes..

Upright gas arcs and the various types of inclosed

electric arc lamps must be fitted with proper reflec-

tors to correct tlieir tendency toward a liori/.ontal dis-

tribution of their light. The small reflex gas units

and the metal filament incandescent electric lights

can I)e mounted lower than the large units, ljut ecjual

care must be made tf) shade them properly, particu-

larly if they are more nearly in line with tlie eyes of

customers. A bare, glaring liglit shining into cus-

tomet's eyes will make the rest of tiie store ai)pear

(lark by contrast, to say nothing of the sense of dis-

comfort it induces.

Tiic intensity of ilinniination rc(|uired in stores

varies greatly with tlie size fif the store, the Icjcal

standard f)f ilinniination and the kind of gf)ods dis-

played. An intensity of three fool-candles at the

counter height will usually he snfl'u ient for ordinary

merchandise, I)Ut for tlie (lis|)lay of dark dress goods

or for a clothing store or rug store, from four to seven

foot-candles may be recpiircd. In addition the liy;lit-

ter lighting, lie claimed tiie meter was running too
fast, but the man sent over by the company to investi-

gate repuried that it was not the meter, but the type
and arrangement of the lam])s used that was at fault.

Though skeptical, the merchant consented to a

change of installation. Three glower lamps suspend-
ed eleven feet above the lloor -the ceiling height was
seventeen feet—replaced the inefficient carbon lainjis

of the original system, providing a whiter light and
a greater intensity of illnniinatitm with a itne-tliird

reduction in current consumption. The njercliaiit was
so pleased with the results that he sai»l he felt he
could now afford to light his bjisenient properlv.

There a few unshaded carbon biillis had made spots
of light, but did not |)reteiul to ilhunin.ite the s|);ice.

With his b.-isiineiit well lighted, he turned his atten-

tion to his show windows and show cases, which had
hitherto depended on the general store illumination.

To-day that store is the best lighted in the street ami
the |)roprietor is paying without a nuunun' much more
th.m the eighty dollars he claimeil he could not alTord.

!^how windows olYer .1 wide lield for better light-

ing. The problem is really very sim])le. and yet a

waste of twenty, thirty or even lifty per cent, of ligiit

is not at :ill nnconimon. just one principh- is essen-



tial l\fmfnil)cr you wain lo display certain goods.
I luTolore. ci>nceiuratc your light on the goods. Don't
k'l it tall on tlic sides, ends or ceiling" of the show
window or on the sidewalk outside, and do not dis-

tract from your goods by a sight of the source of light.

in order that all sources may be invisible and no
shadows he cast on the goods, the lights must be

placed in the front of the window and above the heads
of the pa.ssersby. By the selection of one of the types
of powerful, concentrating mirror reflectors, which
direct the light downward and backward, perfect win-
dow illuiuination can be assured, ^^'hat shape the re-

tlector should be depends on the size of the window
and the height to wliich you want it illuminated, and
this can lie determined by actual test or by consulta-

tion with any reliable firm handling first-class re-

flectors.

Cheap varieties of reflectors, as usual, are the most
expensive one can buy. The intensity of illumination

re{|uired for a show window varies directly with the

local conditions and niaj- run from ten to fifty foot-

candles. The aim is to have your window light enough
to stand out conspicuously brighter than its surround-
ings. In a country town lighted by old, open carbon
arcs at each street corner, a one-hundred-watt, metal

filament lamp with a mirror reflector would insure

brilliant lighting for a small window. In a big, well-

lighted city, such lamps might have to be spaced

every twelve inches along the front of the window to

provide adequate illumination.

Windows with displays of dark goods, such as

men's clothing or shoes, will require a higher intensity

of illumination than is needed for light goods; the

finish of the window itself should always be light if

efficiency is desired. Shoe buckles, etc., displayed on
a rich black velvet may be very effective, but a win-
dow with such a display will require twice the in-

tensity of illumination necessary with a pale blue or

gray background.
The color of the lights used in a department store

naturally is an important item because of its effect

on the color r.f clothing and other dry goods displayed.

The most desirable light for sections where clothing,

millinery or colored dry- goods are to be sold is, of

course, that which is nearest average daylight. Since

such a light is rather cold, however, lights of a slight-

ly yellowish tint may be used to ad\'antage where
there are no colors to be matched.

The warmer and more cheerful light will exert an
unconscious but decided influence on the shoppers' at-

titude toward the store. Some large stores provide

booths in their fine dress goods sections in order to

show the appearance of the goods in daylight or under
such lights as evening gowns will be w^orn in. The
effect of daylight may^ be very closely approximated
bv the use of carbon-dioxide vacuum tubes, and colors

can be matched without the necessity of lighting the

entire section with a white light.

Electric arcs give the whitest light of the ordinary
illuminating units. There is an excess of violet rays,

however, which should be corrected by opal globes if

colors are to be matched under the lights. Acetylene
gas and gas mantle lamps come next, but there is an
excess of green in the gas lights which also may be
modified by the use of opal glassware. The high effi-

ciency metal filament and glower electric lamps are

compromises between these whiter lights and the yel-

low of the ordinary carbon incandescent or open gas
lights.

The owner of a small store in a western city had
an interesting experience in the effect of transforming
light on goods. His store, originally a magazine and
news stand, had expanded until he was handling books,
phonographs and china. He put in a line of high-

grade cut glass in connection with the china—a line

which he himself had selected on a visit to the nearest

wholesale center. When he had unpacked and put
the glassware in his showcase, instead of the attractive

sparkle he expected it had a dirty, reddish appearance.

The showcase was at the rear of a long store and
was always artistically lighted. The lamps used were
the old-style carbon filament type. A travelling sales-

man suggested that the dull yellow lights were what
caused the disappointing appearance of the cut glass

and advocated more up-to-date lighting, just as the

owner was on the point of shipping the glassware back
in disgust. The substitution of high efficiency metal
filament lights transformed the w^are and brought out

the latent sparkle.

The flexibility of a system of illumination depends,
of course, on the adaptability of the style of fixture and
lighting imit chosen to a variety of uses. It is ob-

viously of particular importance in a department store,

insuring as it does a uniform appearance and inter-

changeability of parts. An exclusive women's fur-

nishing shop used gas-arc lights for its general illum-

ination and frosted bulb carbon lamps in wall l)rack-

ets for special lighting of the mirrors in the millinery,

gown and cloak sections. The design of the two types

of fixtures was harmonious and the installation looked

very well when the lights were turned oft".

The mixture of the two colors of lights was not at

all pleasing, however, and the carbon lamps were very

far from economical. Witli the substitution of invert-

ed gas mantle lamps in the wall brackets, the color

part of the trouble was remedied and the lamps proved
so efficient that chandeliers bearing cluster reflex gas

lamps were eventually installed in place of the up-

upright gas arcs. The resultant effect, from both an
economy and an appearance standpoint, was excel-

lent, and the system now has the advantage of perfect

flexibility.
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Upon the accessibility of the lights may depend the

entire success of a system, for lights that are inacces-

sible are likely to be neglected, that is, not cleaned or

renewed as frequently as good maintenance requires.

In addition, unless lights are so placed that they may
be overhauled during business hours with a minimum
of obstruction and inconvenience to clerks and custo-

mers, they will speedily become a nuisance.

Individual stores may discover that for their pur-

pose other lighting factors must be taken into account.

Frequently a system which can be adapted to the

existing wiring outlets is required ; to small concerns

a low first cost of fixtures and installation is often

imperative. A certain rug dealer lays special stress

on the fact that the result that he wished in his in-

stallation was best served by a minimum number of

fixtures, but was able to afford the more expensive
lighting units.

Cheap Leather Not Satisfactory

Owing to the extremely high cost of upper leather,

many manufacturers are using a ciieaper grade of

leather to make their shoes from. Some of them can-

not understand why the stitching will not look as well

on one grade of leather as it docs on the other. It is

because when stock is cheap it is naturally coarse and

the stitch docs not set as good in a coarse piece of

stock as in a fine piece. There is not firmness or body
enough to the cheaper grade of slock to hold tlie stitch

in place so that it hjoks well, and as the poorer (|uality

of stock is often soft and porous the needle does not

run so true, as there is nothing to guide it.

Good help is costly, but not so expensive as poor

clerks. Good service is worth what it costs, ll '.akes

money out of tlie till, but it puts more back in.

A Chicago shoe store furnishes an excellent ex-

ample of the happy substitution of a few large units

for many small ones. The store, which is one hundred
and eight by twenty-seven feet, with a front bay
twenty-seven by ten feet, was lighted by eighty-one

sixteen-candle power incandescent lamps with frosted

bulbs. Thirty-six of these ran down each side above
the shelving and nine across the back of the store.

Four fixtures down the centre bore thirty-two-candle

power lights, three to a fi.xture.

For this expensive and still inadequate system llierc

have been substituted sixteen 150-watt. metal fila-

ment electric lamps with glass reflectors. These are

placed five on each side of the main section of the

store with four down the middle, equi-distantly spaced.

The front bay is lighted by two similar units and the

effect is as satisfactory from the standpoint of ai)pear-

ance as from that of efficiency.

Trade at a Profit

"In view of the keen com|)etition ol l)oot ;ind shot

firms," said the principal of a l)ig Montreal linn, "nian\

iiouses find it very difiicult to keep down the selling

cost. Some of them are so anxious to secure trade

that they give discounts which are entirely unjustified,

with the result that profits arc too small, and often

losses are made. W'e all desire to secure a big volume
of business hut this can be obtained at too great a

cost. Many lirms in the past owe their collapse to this

cause. Young lirms in particular are prone to gel

trade by giving heavy discounts, but it i>i a mistaken

l)olicy which ought to l)e guarded again>t. Xo doubt

it is a temptation to obtain large lilies of biisiness b\

giving as much as 15 per cent, tliscoiint, but this, with

the other expenses, makes it impnssil)le to trade at a

profit which will allow a living."

What Grandfather and Grandmother Wore

A relic of 1844 Four strap ladies' sandal, 184

All shoemen will be interested in the above illustrations of rubbers of the long ago. The one to the left is a size

No. 1 M, and bears upon the waist a mark "New Brunswiek Rubber Company, Goodyear's Patent, 1S44." lleing a Xo. I

it is rather short and this, together with the peculiar shape of the toe, gives one the im])ression that it is really a more
up-to-date rubber with a portion of the end chopped off. These were made to lit over the prevailing square-toed
shoes of that period. The illustration to the right is that of No. 4 M ladies' sandal. I'nlike other shoes it is straight,

thereby allowing it to be worn on either foot. As the style of ladies' shoes in lliose days was entirely without heel

and with only a moderate amount of shapeliness, this rubber was made to lit over shoes of that kind. It is a four-

strap sandal with a moderately square toe. The workmanship of both of these rubbers is fully as good as that to

be found in the average rubber shoe of this year's make and there is more real rubber in either of ihem than in many
of the rubbers manufactured at present. It might be of interest for shoe retailers to note, in view of the present i>rac-

tice of getting little or no profit on rubber footwear, that in IHliO rubbers retailed in Hoston, Mass . :it $."..011 per pair
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I hc Parcels Post System and the Retail
Shoe Trade

Bv W. C. Fonnaii, Shoe Retailer and General Merchant

tis a wise man who looks alicad, seeking to dis-

^ccrn the trend of the times, and to prepare for any
coniing olianges. The Parcels Post System has

been introduced into the I'nited States. Some people
are askinj^ for it here, and our legislators are watch-
ing results in the neighbouring Republic with a view
to adopting the system, wJiolly or in part, for Canada.
It is probably only a matter of time until the Parcels

Post is adopted in this country, and ii is well that we
should consider beforehand how it will alTect the shoe
trade, and be ready to meet the changed conditions it

may bring.

Tlie mail order houses probably do as little harm
to tlie retail shoe trade as any other branch of busi-

ness, for the reason that there are so many grades of

stock, so many weights and widths, and shapes of

soles, heights and widths, and twists of toes, widths
and heights of heels, as well as fit and comfort to be
considered in the purchase of a pair of shoes, that but

few are willing to risk ordering them by mail. Deal-
ing with a firm at a distance with whom the custo-

mer never comes in actual contact is unsatisfactory.

The purchaser takes the risk and often finds expense,

annoyance, and delay, through having to exchange the

purchases. These experiences lead them to give the

home merchant first chance in future. Of course,

some will buy from mail order firms and be suited

and continue buying.
The lower charges for carriage through the Par-

cel Post may tend to increase the number who will

thus buy. but it is "up to" the retail dealer to off-set

these inducements through his personal influence. Pie

should be always pleasant and obliging, have an at-

tractive store, give prompt and intelligent service, have
fair prices for good goods, making the best use of his

show windows in displaying goods with price tickets

attached, and of his advertising in keeping his goods
and values, along with the advantages of home buy-
ing, before the people.

Let us now see how the retailer can make use of

the Parcels Post to the advantage of his business. He
can very materially reduce stock by allowing the

maker and jobber to carry the stock while he can re-

order and receive, per Parcel Post, goods as they are

sold out. His sales can be largely increased by taking-

orders for high grade goods or particular makes, which
it would not pay him to carry in stock. He can also

receive them promptly at slight expense. He can

himself build up a mail order business of his own with

people in the surrounding district, who may be too

far away to come to town, and can deliver his goods
cheaply.

All things considered, the wide-awake progressive

shoe dealer need not allow the Parcel Post to work
his business any material harm, while he may use it

as a very satisfactory ally in keeping down his stock

and increasing his business. Let the Parcel Post come,

we will be ready for it.

Prominent Manufacturer Opposes

Mr. J. Daoust, of Daoust, Lalonde & Company,
Montreal, is strongly opposed to the parcels post, as

antagonistic to the interests of manufacturers and re-

tailers alike. In his view it will tend to throw a lot

more business into the hands of the departmental
stores, which have already too much trade for the well-

being of the smaller retailers. The experience in the

West shows that the greater the facilities given to

the departmental stores the more tendency there is

for business to be diverted to them, and should the

government inaugurate a parcels post system it is

certain to result in a still greater volume of trade for

those stores. For his part, he would rather do busi-

ness with the small merchant, as the big stores are

inclined to cut prices, which enables them in some in-

stances to undersell traders who are doing a smaller

turnover.

The parcels post system, too, will allow the de-

partmental stores to reach a number of people from
whom they are now practically debarred, owing to the

lack of railway accommodation. There are many hun-
dreds of villages which are poorly served by railways,

but were parcels post in operation, goods from the

departmental stores will be delivered at the Post
Offices, and the people thus more easily reached than
by the present express service.

Retailer Has Little to Fear
One leading Montreal shoe manufacturer express-

ed the opinion that retailers had little to fear from the

inauguration of the parcels post. It is true, he said,

that the big stores might secure a little business ow-
ing to the system, but it was up to the retailers to

meet this competition. The parcels post would be a

matter of great convenience to many people, and re-

tailers would probably find that, as the result of ex-

perience, their business would not sufi:er.

Against Interests of Shoe Trade
Mr. J. A. Adams, of the Rideau Shoe Company,

Maisonneuve, believes that the parcels post will at

first do a certain amount of harm to the retailers, and
will benefit the mail order houses. After a time, how-
ever, it is probable that business will return to the or-

dinary shoe retailers, as it is pretty certain that the

mail order houses will not be able to give such satis-

faction to customers as the retailers. Goods sent by
parcels post entail some inconvenience to buyers, and
this, together with the practical impossibility of secur-

ing good fitting from orders sent by post, will no
doubt have an unfavorable efifect in the long run on
business conducted through the parcels post. Manu-
facturers, too, find it more profitable to deal with re-

tailers as compared with the departmental stores, and
from this point of view a imiversal parcels post is

against the interests of firms making boots and shoes.

Would Benefit Most People
Mr. J. H. Bell, shoe dealer, Charlottetown, P. E I.

:

I don't think the introduction of the system of par-

cels post into Canada would afifect the shoe trade as

much as it would other businesses, for instance, dry

goods. It is more difficult to get boots and shoes sat-

isfactory than it is in other lines. A boot bought
wrongly cannot be made right again as easily as other

goods. I believe this system will be a benefit to a

great many people, although on the other hand it

might injure a few.
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Mr. H. B. Myers

Retailers Opipose Strongly

Mr. H. B. Myers, Shoe
Retailer, Barric, Ont. : There
is no doubt but that a Pai'-

cels Post System would be
detrimental to merchants
everywhere. It would be no
benefit to us except where it

competes with the express
rate on small parcels. The
mail order houses will reap

the benefits. The retail mer-
chants should appeal to the

Dominion Railway Board
for a change in the express
tariff. This appears to be
tlTe only effectual way of

dealing with this matter,

interest to every Canadian

the

which is (jf sucii \^ital

retailer.

Mr. Wm. Conroy, .Shoe Retailer, Charlottetown,
P.E.I. : 1 consider tliat the introduction of a system to

carry parcels at less than cost would be taking money
out of the Dominion treasury to benefit a few mail or-

der houses. The establishment of this system would
not benefit us, and we do not want it. The postal

.system should confine itself to the transportation of

mail only. I agree with the sentiments expressed by
the Retail Merchants' Association of Canada, and
would favor their demands.

Mr. J. J. Haines, proprietor of The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses at Belleville, Napanee and Trenton, Ont.,

says: "I decidedly believe that it would be detrimental

to the retail shoe dealers' interest throughout the

country and it would be a great injury to the retailer

in villages, towns and small cities. How are these

dealers to live and pay taxes and general expenses
when they come in such direct competition with the

big stores? No, it would not be in the interest of

count r\- a« a whole."
Mr. J. T. Heath, Shoe Re-

tailer, Orillia, Ont. : My op-
inion is that the introduction

of a Parcels Post System in-

_ to Canada would be disas-

E -^^^k trous to the smaller retail

i dealers throughout the land,

1 , other classes of

I
business would be affected.

. J I'here arc mail order houses
^^^A ^^^^^ ''''^^ send out illustrated cat-

1^^^^^ fs '^^^^^^ alogucs, from they do

BB^^^^^^^^^^^^™ goods. A farm-

Mr F
'1" Heath ^'"''^ told me the other

day that she got all her

goods, c\(n her grtjceries, in Toronto. Recently a

parcel arrived by post for my wife, which, on ciuiuiry.

i foimd she had chosen and sent for from an ilhistratcd

catalogue.

'Ciie reduction on delivery ciiargcs proposed by this

system would still urge tiie mail order houses to do a

more extensive business. If the government intro-

duces this system, that is not even self-sustaining, I

for one would say that they are going beyond their

rights, to benefit a few and injiu-c thousands.

Mr. L. C. Lockett, shoe retailer, Kingston. Ont.: I

am very nnich in favor of a parcels post system and

think it a step in the right (lircction. It surely will

be a benefit to the great mass of people, and what is

a benefit to the great majority will in the end benefit

everybody. We certainly need something cheaper in

the way of moving small parcels than the present rates

of express, and competition along this line may have
the desired efifect. There no doubt will be strong op-

l)osition against this new measure, but it has always
l)een so. There are always some people ready to cry

down improvements of all kinds, why, I do not know.
Tlie Retail Merchants' Association are not at present
strong enough to do much in opposition, as outside of

Toronto and a few towns in Western Ontario, there

are not many members. However, I do not see any
very sound arguments against the adoption of parcels

post, and I think that as it lias found fa\or with tlie

country to the south of us, it will be in keeping with
the progress Canada is making along all lines to keep
in the race.

Mr. L. F. Falardeau, Shoe
Retailer, St. Roch, Que. :1

cannot see how any action

taken by the Federal Ciov-

ernment can do otherwise
than promote the catalogue
business of the proprietors

of departmental stores, and
that would be to the detri-

ment of retail merchants. I

need hardly tell you that I

am entirely in sympathy
with the views on this sub-

ject expressed by Mr. E. M.
Trowern, Secretary of the

Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion, and I have every assur-

ance that the retail merchants as a whole are in favor

of making some representation to the authorities with

a view to showing them that the proposed innovation

would bring about the complete ruin of the retail mer-
chants.

Mr. L. F. Falardeau

Enamelled Shoes
The newest feature in the line lU' men's shoes at

the present time in England is wliat is known as the

"enamelled" shoe. These shoes arc a little heavier

than the ordinary patent leather, and they keep their

shape much better and do not ha\c such a great ten-

dency to crack.

The underlying leather is split cow hide, and tlie

tops are made of the very best kid. They are made
to measiue bv a bootmaker who makes them as snug
as possible, and \ cry smart looking. They cannot be

imitated at a cheap price and for this reason it is onlv

the U|)per class in I "inland who are wearing these

siloes. The fashion is considered verv exclusive.

Bronze Boots A^ain
l!ron/e shoes ha\e .ii;ain ni.ide their .ippearanee.

Thev are of line bron/e kid leather, ;ind have bron/e
heels and edges, and bron/e buttons. They ;ne made
on a narrow toe, high heel last, and are pretty. P'ttl

it is doubtful if their sale will become extensive, ."^hoe

retailers killed the fashion of bron/e shoes, when it was
sl.irted a few years ago. by |>ainting bl.ick kid sIkh's

with bron/e paint and selling them for bron/e leather

shoes.

N'ou aie oidy useful to yotirself when you are mak-
ing yourself useful to others.
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Shoe Show Cards for Spring Trade
March Prolific with .Vdvertising Advantages — St. Patrick's Day
aiul l^iistcr OtVer Opportunities for Business—Treatment of Cards

LAS r niuiitli w c called alteiilion lo the advisability

of taking advantage of special situations and
turning them to advertising account. One

should not wait for extraordinary conditions, however,
but should persistently press the advertising button
which keeps the current of commerce constantly con-
nected. While special conditions may not always be
with you. three things you can always have, your win-
dows, show cards and price tickets.

March is unusually prolific this year with adver-
tising advantages. First is the regular spring lines.

Next is St. Patrick's Day, and added to this she has
robbed April of one of her best features for advertis-

ing— that is the

Faster season. Sel-

dom does Easter

come so early and it

is possible for it to

come only one day
earlier than it comes
this year.

St. Patrick's Day
may not present

special advantages
from a stock or style

point of view, but it

furnished abundant
scope for decorating
both in the store and
windows. Sh(nild

you be an importer
and have lines of

Irish - made shoes

y»>u can feature

these. The various

emblems suggesti\

<

of St. Patrick's Da\
can all be utilized to

good advantage.
There are hats and
harps, shamrocks, pipes, flags, etc., all of which are

easily made or obtainable and are always effective.

Green must be the dominating color. Green ribbons,

rosettes, tissue and crepe papers and various patterns

oi wall papers furnish splendid decorative materials.

An old pair of shoes painted green and the edges of

the soles and eyelets done in gilt will make an attrac-

tive centre piece for your windows. Remember they

are for attraction only. If placed on a round mat of

red crepe paper or some ofher material, or on a low

stool, it will add to their efTectiveness.

It is to Easter we must look for the greatest efifects

from an advertising point of view. Custom has long

taught the public that the new spring suit is synony-

mous with Easter. For years this fashion in Canada
did not afifect men so much as women, but of late

men have come under fashion's sceptre in this respect.

.\ new suit—to be complete—means new shoes. Here
tlien is your opportunity to advertise your new Spring

lines both for men and women. Increase your news-

paper space and utilize your windows.

.\nd Easter ofTers wide fields in decorations.

Flowers can be used extensively. The approach of

Spring makes these not only appropriate but pleas-

ingly attractive. Artificial apple blossoms make
charming decorations and are inexpensive. A little

perfume sprayed over them once or twice a day will

be appreciated, while a few good singing birds will

give an extra touch of Spring. Easter lilies can be
used, but should be used sparingly.

The hundred and one little Easter tokens should
be worked out in support of the floral or other decor-

ations. Of course the egg will always remain the

chief representation of Easter. It's use is unlimited.

A window bottom laid with chaff and a few dyed
eggs scattered about

^BU^^^I^mg will make a splendid

setting for a display.

Or a nest of eggs in

the corner of your
window will be very
attratcive. Rabbits,

chicks, etc., will

come in for their

part. A few live

chicks will attract

more attention than
anything else. These
can be made special-

ly attractive if you
secure white ones
and dye them pink,

blue or green. This
can be done with
diamond dye and a

soft brush and not

hurt the little young-
sters in the least.

Though it is some-
times done, we ob-
ject to the use of the

cross in decorations.
Every association connected with it is too far removed
from commercial interests to make its use appropriate.

The Cards

The cards offered this month should form a basis

for other designs. They are suggestive of greater pos-

sibilities. The $3.00 St. Patrick Day card brings to

mind the legendary custom in Ireland of "Don't Tread
on the Tail of Me Coat." The coloring may be bril-

liant. Vest, bright red. Tie and stockings and trou-

sers in various shades of green. Lettering in black

and price in red, shaded with green.

The flag is in green with a white centre and gilt

border. The cord is also gilt. Lettering in black.

Figures in red. Green shading.

The harp—so strikingly suggestive of Ireland—is

an air brush design. The harp is in gilt, shamrock in

green and ribbon in white with a green border. The
figures are in red, shaded with green. The lettering

is in black.

The other two cards are Easter designs. The
bunny card is made with the air brush. It has a dark
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background and the egg is shaded sufficiently to show
a rounded effect. The rabbit is white, the letters are

black and the $4 is in red, shaded with grey. The chick

card could best be used with women's fine lines. It is

short, terse and attractive. The egg and background
are similar in treatment to the bunny card. The little

chick can be in pale yellow, natural chick color. Let-

ters in black and figures in red.

It will be noted, we have said nothing this month of

reduced prices or low priced goods. All the cards are

designed for new lines at regular prices.

A suggestion for a pleasing and attractive design for a very
small shoe store front. The wall is of white cement or

plaster ; the metal work at the base of the display
windows and the trim are green. The lettering

is of gold, with a thin black outline, The
little decorations are painted in blue,

green, red and brown.

In the Game of Making Good There's a

Time Limit
By J. R, Worden

Of The Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

IN
the game of making good there's a time limit.

When we were seventeen the future to us was
a world unexplored, with time unlimited. Bm

ai 37 or 47 (jur per.spective has rhansi^ed. We look

into the future through wiser eyes and are startlcd-

time has acc|iiired boundary lines.

W'e lo(jk back at opportunities lost—at things done
which we ought not to have donc--at things left un-

done which we ought to have done— ai long llour^

and well-meant labor which pro\ ed profiik"^--. .\nd il

shows in our score. We stand at tiie crest uf the hill

—the game is half over—to win we must capitalize

the future with e.xpericnce gathered from the past.

lUit we caimot afford to |)ut off till tnmorrow. \\ c

cannot afford to miss even one opportunity. Tliere is

a limit—a time limit—and every day, every hour, e\ cry

minute is reducing just that much, our chance of roll-

ing uj) a good score in the game of making good. W'e

can't afford to go tiirougli the year nf)t knowing whe-

ther we are winning, playing even, or going behind.

A year is 36.^ precious days— K,7f)<) In >Mrs - -tlu- \n-^\

days and hours of our life—and we can't coa.\ lluin

back. If we are losing we want to know todax s..

that tomorrow we can "change the trump." And
next week we want to know how much we |)rolited by

the change. If we investigate we find that a large

f)ercentage of all failures arc due—not to l.nrk of am

bition, ability or hard work—but rather to each man's
ignorance of the actual condition of his own particular

business. Further investigation convinces us that the

great majority of small retailers are capable, hard
working business men—working in the dark—waiting
for the end of the year to find out if their score has
gone up or down in the game of making good. But
we find the man who is making a "killing"—the man
with the best score— is the man we labors less and
thinks more—the man who systematizes—who installs

a proper accounting system—the man who knows
which clerk deserves a raise and which should be fired

—who knows which lines should be discontinued and
which pushed. He is the man who knows this week
what he made last week. He is managing. \\'e have
the same opportimity. \\'hat he is doing we can do
—we have the same ambition, ability, and energy.

But, we must be up and doing—we've readied the

crest of the hill and—in the game of making good,
there's a time limit.

Rolling Step Ladders
We reproduce herewith an illustration of one of the

Milbradt rolling step ladders, manufactured by the
Milbradt Manufacturing Companv. St. Louis, Mo.
Their ladders are widelv
and favorably known in

all sections of the civil-

ized world. The ladder

illustrated is only one of

eighteen styles that they
manufacture. They
make all their ladders

to order, and to fit any
place. They are strongly

built from the best hard-

wood lumber and metals
obtainable, and are at-

tractively tinished so as

lo ])rovc an ornament
as well as an adjunct to

any store. They arc

noiseless and easy run-

ning and the ease with
which they allow tlie

merchant or his clerk to

reach shoe cartons, or

any other goods on shel-

ves, make-^ them invalu

able as time and fixture-

savers, and therefore

money-savers. \ beau-
tifull\ illustrated catalogue of Millir.Kh KoIHul^ .sti-|,

I ..idders niav be liad by ;iddre>>ini^ the Milbradt

Manufacturing Company. 2\\0 \. Tenth -trect. St.

Lmiis. Mo.

If T'I3 Is to (1(1 ;ui\ more foi th.m did T'lJ.

\ on w ill tind th.il von must t|o more tor \ onrself.

\\ hen yon ii;i\e ^aid enonL^h ni \onr adv ertisemeni

to make voin- point plain, sti.p, I )on't i^o on like the

storey-teller who alwavs repeats (he pouil to his joke

for a second lani;!!

i lie amonnt of n»one\ spent by |>eople of small in

contes is many times that spent by the rich folks, |)«Mi't

forget that wlten you think of catering exclusively to

the "be<t trade."
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H\()Iuti()n of the Modern Store Front
^ our Store Front Represents Your Store Requirements De-
pcnd on Local Conditions The Proper Type Creates Sales

'IIKX yiui eo to work
our personal pride j;et the better of you and
make you hold your head erect—if your place

"I l>usnK«ss is modern, clean-cut and prosperous look-

This same feeiiiij^ is instilled into ihr minds of
every one of your entire orj^anization. A hriglit, wcll-
t rimmed and clear-the-year-around window has the air
ol business is good," also it has that much sought-for
• piality of penetrating the immediate atmosphere with
the same feeling. You'll agree that such a spirit in
your business is worth thousands of dollars—worth it

in actual gold dollars.

And still—a merchant very seldom puts in a new
store front for just this reason alone—self-gratifica-
tion IS not strong enough to make this move. He is
prompted only by the effect upon the buying public.
Just at this time of the vear almost every merchant
does a great deal of thinking—both of the past year's
business and of the future business. You, like others,
have introduced new schemes, systems, policies and
even new lines into your business. You've experi-
mented—and probably have kept a careful record of
the results. That's good. It's the only way any of
us can get very far with any degree of accuracy-
watch what is going on and profit thereby.

Right now—this very day—there are thousands of
merchants, in your line and in others, who are plan-
nmg on 1913 campaigns. First comes the general
idea, in the rough; then come details. All are based
on your own local conditions. Let me say here that
practically no two merchants can consistently follow
the same procedure with equal success. The ultimate

"M'^'"! doesn't idea and ol^jcct of all this planning can truthfully be
i K,,ff„.. reduced to "more business and bigger profits." Good—that's what all of us are in business for—there's

more or less satisfaction in carrying on a business
successfully but in the background there still remains
tliat determination to turn our energies into actual,
fcelable currency.

Now come the methods to be employed in order to
bring about these results.

To get right down to the object I'm driving at, let
tis make a review of the actual conditions and growth
of store fronts—show windows. In itself it is a big
subject and probably has been given (and will be
given in the future) more concentrated thought than
any other advertising and selling element in the retail
business. And why not? When you get down to
actual everyday facts isn't it the best means you know
of to create interest in any store?

I could go on for pages arguing in favor of modern
store fronts, but you would probably not read it be-
cause I know you agree with me.

Let's consider now the many forms and construc-
tions of store fronts. In general there are three steps
ni the evolution of store fronts. First there was the
old frame store shown here with its small, dark win-
dows. We won't elaborate on a description of that

—

It's a thing of the past. Next shows a good develop-
ment by the introduction of plate glass to replace
small panes of wavy glass. Along with this step of
development came the big, massive and obstructing
iron columns. Still the store floor, remained a little
elevated from the sidewalk level. That is a bad fea-
ture because for some unaccountable reason one very

0:^
„ ,,V. -i.: V/Ah' • 7— 'WAi ' .'-

' U-^'^:

-i Ml/-

/

The Three Stages of Store Front Progress
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much dislikes stepping up to enter a store. Sheer
laziness isn't the reason—can you explain it? Never-
theless in the new store the store floor is down on
the level with the sidewalk—making it very easy, and
without any efi^ort whatever, to enter the store.

This store stands as the very highest development
of store front construction. By this I don't mean
particularly the zig-zag type as shown here, but the

general construction. Study the picture as a whole.
See how inviting it is—you couldn't possibly go by
this store without giving it more than a passing
glance. You would unconsciously stop—study the

displays and probably keep on moving until you were
inside the store. Such a store front does not deserve
the name "snare" but it acts on the same principle

nevertheless. It creates sales.

This stage of store front development was made
possible by the introduction of an entire new-depar-
ture idea. After an exhaustive in\estigation together

with his practice an architect put two and two to-

gether and this is the result. It isn't a make-shift,

but a complete store front construction, from sidewalk
to I-Beam. See the all-glass ef?ect—nothing to ob-
struct the view and still the glass is held tirmly by a

metal frame made of either solid copper, brass, bronze
or aluminum. These windows are clear 365 days and
nights of every year, because the system of ventila-

tion is correct—it is simply the scientific application

of the old, time-tried theory of "let the cool, dry air

from outside circulate along the inner surface of the

glass." Then, too, in summer the windows can be
made dust-tight by means of a small regulating de-

vice in the sash which closes the ventilation holes.

The type of front you need for your business de-

pends entirely upon your own conditions. As I said

before no two merchants operate under the same con-
ditions. Be sure of one thing—that your front repre-

sents your store.

Conventions Are Different Now (?

What is this?

This is the Head-quart-crs of a Con-

vcn-tion.

Hut don't tiicy have a mcet-ing?

Oil, yes, that is in prog-ross now up-

stairs some-vvhere.

Do they all al-lenJ llic inecf-ing?

Bless your heart, no! No one tiocs hut

the of-li-cers and a few olii-ers that

wan-der in by inis-lake.

What do they do at the ineet-in>«?

Oh, they read the luin-utes of the last

ineet-ing, some-one reads a ninety-

ei^lit page ar-ti-ele, foi" which no-

bod-y gives a "lioot"; some-one else

starts an ar-gu-ment anil the rest

go to sleep; then tlR> wake up,

the of-fi-eers re-e-lect iheniseKes.

vote tlie ineet-ing the most en-lliii-

-si-ast-ie e\tr held, aiul lul-jonrn.

1 ihiiik I should like- logo to a con-\ er\-tion.

( )( eoui se, u e all ilo.
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Show \\ indows Built to Avoid Frosting
Do Away with Warm Air in the Window and
Make it Air Tight — Latest Scientific Methods

A'
this time ol tlic year w c .il\\a\- nn-nr a lar^c

number of requests from our nadcrs asking

how to overooiue the frostiuj; ol tluir show
windows. W'e are able on this page to ,i;i\ c \ iui \ cry

cxplieit instructii>ns on how to do this, l)ul want to

impress on you tliat directions must he carried out

faithfully.

To tnercome the frost on llie winddw it is neces-

sary to dt> away with any warm air in this window.
This warm air. as soon as it strikes ihc ct)ld plate glass,

condenses and forms either steam or frost in the win-

dow. If the air in the window is the same tempera-

ture as the air outside your trouble will be over. To
accomplish this you will have to have your window-

closed so that it is air-tii^ht from the back, with open-

in,i;s in front so that the cold outside air can ventilate

throufjh the window.
The old method of letting the outside air into tlic

window was to bore holes throutjli the sash, or pipe

the air in through the

bulkhead and up
through the tloor.

This has been greatly

improved upon by
setting the glass in a

metal moulding in

which are small holes

that serve both for

ventilation and for

drainage.

If the show window
is enclosed and sepa-

rated from the store

proper, no ventilation

is required other than

this metal sash, pro-

vided the show win-

dow enclosure is

made absolutely air-

tight. In order to do
this, the floor of the

show window, the

ceiling and the parti-

tion should be double
and lined with build-

ing paper, and the

door entering the

show window should
be made similar to

that of an ice-box,

having double rab-

bets and rubber
weather strips.
Where glass is used
in the partitions it

should be set with

putty. We have
made a careful study
of the problem of ven-

tilating the show
windows so as to

prevent the steaming
and frosting of the

w iiultiws. and it is our carucsl opinion that no amount
of ventilation will accomplish this result under certain

conditions unless the show window is enclosed from
the store proper and made absolutely air-tight. The
sliow windows arc such an important part of the store

that too much attention cannot be paid them. Many
merchants realize in a measure the importance of

their windows and try to meet tlie need by hiring

good window trimmers and putting in elaborate dis-

plays and backgrounds. These same merchants often

overlook the fact that in order to have this work most
eflfective, that they should first of all put in a modern
and practical set of show window^s.

Few merchants have had much experience in show
window building and this part of the new store build-

ing is apt often to be badly neglected. The window
trimmer is a valuable man to take this matter up with,
as he has given the subject much thought and is apt
to know just how to plan windows best suited to your

purpose.

The two detail

drawings shown here-

with illustrate two
new types of metal
sash for holding the

plate glass. The tops
of the drawings show
the way the prisms or

transoms are set in

the moulding. One
has a sash that is very
plain, while the other
is rather more ornate,

having two curved
bands in place of the

perfectly Hat surface.

The dotted lines and
arrow at the top of

our second sketch in-

dicate the holes in

the sash for ventila-

tion.

The lower part of

the illustration shows
the wnndow bulkhead
and niictal sill in

which the glass rests.

The sill in the first

drawine has a verv
long slanting,

hanging front.

over-

that

the
the

serves to carry

drip out over
bulkhead. This is a

decided advantage
over the sill shown in

our second drawing
tliat allows the mois-
ture to run dowm over
the outside of the

Inilklicad. — Retail
Equipment.
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Rubber Gathering in Brazil, Central
America and Ceylon

AT is crude rubber? To those of the science-

craft, we would say that it belongs to a group
of colloids, but to the readers of l-'ootwear in

Canada—well, we will take them to Central and South
America and Ceylon, and show them just what it is,

and how it is made.

As to how many kinds of rubber are to be found
it is difificult to say. It is quite certain, however, that

considerably more than one hundred species of rub-

ber producing plants are to be found. Any milk-bear-

ing tree, vine, shrub or weed contains a certain

amount of rubber, anywhere from 2 to 95 per cent.

The i)lants containing a low percentage of rubber are

not worth considering, however, as the cost of gather-

ing would exceed the market value of the product,

but the time may come when you can produce rubber
profitably from "your own back yard" with the aid of

lettuces or dandelions
;
up to the present, however,

all the rubl)er producing cotmtries are situate in the

torrid zone.

Where "Para" Comes From

The Repul)lic of IJrazil, which covers nearly one-

half the area of South America, produces a very good
proportion of the world's high grade rubber. For
thousands of miles along the banks on either side of

the Amazon River, are vast areas covered with trees

known to the rub1)er world as "Hevea Rrasiliensis,"

and from this particular species were produced during

the year 1911, 84,313.600 lbs. of crude rubber, with a

value approximating $118,000,000, and this is from only

one of many sources of crude rubl)er.

If you look at the maj) of Brazil, you will notice

two towns. Para and Manoas. It is from either of

these that we start for the forests by river. Upon ar-

rival at the district selected, we attach ourselves to

Fumiers or furnace
for smoking rubber

the "Seringuciro," or head man of

a ])arty of natives collecting the

rubber.

At dawn, whicli is about five

o'clock in the morning in this

latitude, the "Seringueiro" begins
his work. He selects an "Es-
trada,"' which is an area contain-
ing about 150 trees, and com-
mences work; accompanied by
one or more helpers. He never
works alone. His tools consist of

the "machada." a short handled
axe, a ])ail and a number of small
tin cups. After tlie stem of the

tree has been cleared the tapping commences; with
a single stroke of the axe tlie bark is slit open just

deep enough to extract the latex or milk without dam-
aging the tree. After making about twelve such in-

cisions the "Seringueiro" fixes, by means of clay, one
of the small tin cups to collect the latex. These in-

cisions, made at tlie regular intervals, drain the tree

drop by drop, of the latex, until witliin two or three
hoiu's the ^ield is obtained. The (juality varies, and
dc|)en<ls upon whether the tree is full of life or decay-
ing; then again, drought ov prolonged rains inlluence

the How of latex.

Rubber Exudes from the Bark

iiefore going furtlicr it would be well lor us to

study the l)otany of the tree a little. Tlie latex or

milk exudes from the bark of the tree, not from the

inner wood. Rubber is a hydro-carbon made from the

latex, secreted by tlie protoplasm of the intercellular

veins of the bark. These milk-containing veins are

rcallv single infiated cells running longitudinally.

When a cut is made in a tree,

a sap like goat's milk runs
out which is called "latex."

To demonstrate this your-

self, take a pin and prick the

leaf of any rubber plant yi<n

nia\' have in your house, ini-

nu'di.itely a small (piantity

III the latex will exude, i lie

ciMumnii liiiu->eliol(| nibbei

plant i>- uc it 1 if t he " 11 e\ o.i

r.r.isiliensis" species, but of

the "( aslilli i.i" s p e c i e s.

which is fciiuul in I'entr.il

\ merica.

Seringueiros sninkmu Kniil , III III, I.. I. /IIHIIUI

rc^' I \ l< 11 in.ii k> I

'

Coagulation

\\ e w 'II iinw rt'tnrn to tl.c

".^eriML;ueiri 1." The latex is

gathereti inln cans and car

ri(<l 111 a lull, or rather a

"lean-to," u lu re the proce>^>

of coagulatinn bv smoke is

carried on. The operator
create-^ a smoldering lire in

his hut by hea|>ing some of

the oily nuts of a certain

palm tree iipnn it. ( )ve.-
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this fire he places a funnel, shaped somewhat like the
cone, open at either end. When the smoke is coming'

plentifully from this funnel the oiierator takes a wood-
en paddle and dips it into the latex, and tlien lie holds

it in the smoke, revolving the paddle with his hand.

The latex then coagulates or curdles. When it is

quite dry. he dips the paddle in again, and repeats the

operation over the smoke. The ball of rubber grows
under this operation, until it reaches almost any

A—Latex tubes in bark. B—Cambium. C—Wood.
D—Depth of cut.

weight the operator may choose, usually from 30 to

40 lbs. The form of crude rubber thus obtained is

called a biscuit. They are transferred by boat to

Moanoas or I'ara, and there cut in two, and inspected

as to quality, etc., packed in cases and shipped to tlie

great markets of London and Xcw York.

In Central America

In Central America, which is composed of Mexico,

Nicaragua, Columbia, Honduras and Costa Rico, are

found a number of species of rubber trees, of which
the "Castilloa" is the most prominent. This is quite

a large tree, and from it we obtain a medium grade of

rubber that is sold in the market as "Esmeralda,"

"Fronterra," "Corinto," or '"Blucfields." These names
usually designate the towns or districts from whence
the rubber is forwarded, as is also the case with "Para"

rubber, which obtained its title from a town of that

name on the Amazon.
When the Spaniards under Hermendez Cortez vis-

ited Central America in 1519, and came in contact

with the natives of Yucatan, they found the latter

very fond of playing a certain game with balls that

bounced, and which w-ere made of a substance quite

unknown to Europeans. This is the first knowledge
civilization had of rubber.

Method of Gathering

The Central America rubber gatherer takes a

"machete," which is a cross between a butcher knife

and a sword, and slashes the bark of the "Castilloa"

tree in such a way that the latex flows in a single

channel to the ground. This is a poor way of working,

as the latex becomes mixed with sand and dirt, which
deteriorates the quality of the rubber, as all foreign

substances must be removed before the rubber is of

anv trade value. So wasteful and destructive are the

natives in tiiis ])art of the world that they destroy

many trees by felling them, after which they slash

rings wherever it pleases them, and allow the latex to

drain out on the ground. When rubber collected in

this manner reaches the rubber factories they fre-

(piently have to wash out from 25 per cent to 33 per

cent, of the mass in order to make the rubber pure.

y\ll natives, however, are not so careless. In some
portions of this territory the latex is gathered into cala-

l)ashs, or bowls. After cutting a hole in the bark the

laborer allows the latex to accumulate, and with the

aid of his machete scoops it into the calabash.

Coagulation by Acids

The methods of coagulation employed in Central

America are many, and are difficult to explain. Usually
an organic acid is used. A fruit called "sachacamote"
is sometimes used for this purpose, as it is also an in-

fusion made of the roots of a bindweed ; the operation

is usually carried on by adding the organic acid or in-

fusion to the latex contained in the calabash. The re-

sult is a quick separation of a buttery mass, which
when taken out soon turns a dark color, almost black.

This in turn is rolled into sausage shaped rolls. It is

now ready to be forwarded to the market.

The Rubber for Tires and Heels

Comparison of this rubber with "Para" shows that

it does not come up to the latter as regards elasticity.

"Para" will stretch several times longer than "Cas-

Tapping the "Heavia Brasiliensis"

tilloa," but for toughness and general wearing quali-

ties "Castilloa" is looked upon quite favourably.

There are many lines of rubber goods where elasticity

must be eliminated but the resiliency or cushion effects

maintained. This applies to rubber heels, buggy tires,

water valves, and the soling of rubber shoes.

Cultivated Rubber

Perhaps the finest quality of rubber comes from
Ceylon ; this differs from the productions of other parts

of the world, as it is all plantation or cultivated rub-

ber, about 250,000 acres being devoted to this purpose.

Although the youngest of the planting industries, rub-

ber now stands third in Ceylon, as regards area, under
cultivation, among crops grown wholly or partially for
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cxi)(jrt, being; surpassed only by cocoanuts,
which occupy about 800,000 acres, and tea

which accounts for 400,000 more or less. The
whole of this rubber has been i)lanted since

1904, so that the rise of the industry has been
phenomenal.

Three dilterent species of rubber produc-
ing trees are at present cultivated in Ceylon,
namely. Para rubber ("ilevea llrasiliensis")

,

Ceara rubber ("iManihot Glazivoii") and the
"Castilloa." Of these, Ilevea rubber is the
most important, but the other two species

furnish quite a subsidiary source of supply.
In addition to these, other si)ecies are under
trial, I)ut no facts with regard to their prob-
able success are as yet available.

"Ilevea Brasiliensis" is a tall and hand-
some tree with a bark of medium thickness.

It possesses an excellent consistency for the

passage of the various tools used in tapping,
combined with a remarkable faculty for re-

covering from the effect of wounds. The
latex tubes form a series of concentric deli-

cate net works, occupying the inner layers of

the bark. The amount of latex present varies

greatly in different trees. Thus, when com-
paring two trees of equal circumference, ten

times as much latex can often be got from
one as from the other. The leaves are

smooth, with three spear-shaped leaflets, and
are very variable in size; indeed all features

of the tree are subject to marked variation.

In Brazil the shape of the leaves is consider-

ed a feature by wliich good and bad varieties

can be distinguished. The variety intrt)duced

to Ceylon appears to be one of the best, al-

though showing in its turn considerable vari-

ation. In the \\^estern i)arts of Ceylon the

WiisU'fnl mciliiiils f ree cut (lens n Id <>l>i.ijii llic I.ilex. Noir milk i-oiiKiiliilitiu oil llu ki'iiimuI
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Native Rubber Cutter, Central America

leaves fall from tlie trees between January and
March and are replaced by new leaves shortly

afterwards, so that for a few weeks in the winter the

trees have bare l)ranches. On the same side of Cey-
lon, the flowers appear soon after the leaves, and the

seeds ripen about August. Three of the well-known
marbled brown and gray seeds are contained in a sin-

gle fruit, the latter consisting of a hard, woody capsule

which bursts open when ripe and scatters the seeds to

a cfmsiderable distance.

How It Was Introduced

"Hevea" rubber was introduced into the East by
the Indian Government at the advice of the late Sir

Joseph Hooker, then Director of the Royal Gardens,
Kew, England, and Kew itself provided a resting

place and nursery for the seedling plants midway in

their long journey from the Amazon Valley to Ceylon.

The best Para rubber trees are said to grow on those

forest-covei ed plateaux of a few hundred feet eleva-

tion, which occupy the spaces between the great ar-

terial river systems of the Amazon Valley in Brazil.

It was from such trees, well grown and already being
worked for rubber, that the original seeds were se-

lected. The idea that these particular rubber trees

had their origin in very swampy country is, quite

erroneous, and in practice it is found that careful

drainage is required before "Hevea" can be induced to

grow well in swampy land in Ceylon.

The seeds themselves were obtained with infinite

trouble and ingenuity, by Mr. H. A. Wickham, from
the Tapajos plateau. For some time prior to 1876 Sir

Joseph Hooker had been endeavoring to obtain living

seeds of "Hevea Brasiliensis" from the Amazon Valley,

but no success was met with until a commission to

supply the seeds was given to Mr. Wickham by Sir

I. Icnicnts Markhani uf the India Office. Even so,

tlicsc seeds might never have reached Kew, but for

I lie extraordinary chance which enabled Wickham to

cliarler an ocean-going steamer which had arrived on

tlio great river and had there been abandoned by her

supercargoes. Tiie seeds were hurried on board and
a great number of them safely survived their journey.

I lax ing arrived at Kew it was decided tliat the climate

1)1 L'oyK)n was better suited than that of India for the

rearing of the seedlings. The gardens at Henarat-
goda, 16 miles from Colombo, were opened for their

accommodation, and here some forty of the original

trees si ill siu'vive. Upwards of 7,000 plants arrived

in Ce}lon in 1876.

'ilie first tree flowered at Henaratgoda in 1881 and
(luring this year were commenced the first experiments
in tapi)ing. 'i'hc plantation was thinned out in 1882

and in 1883, 260 seedling plants were raised, most of

which were distributed in Ceylon. In 1884 there

were over 1,000 trees at Henaratgoda, but it was found
necessary to thin the plantation again in 1885 and we
read of 457 fine trees existing in 1887. In his report

for 1888 Dr. Trimen, the Government expert, strongly

advocated the cultivation of "Hevea" in Ceylon, and
in 1890 the Forest Department opened a plantation at

Edangoda, which was increased to a certain extent in

subsequent years. In 1893 about 90,000 seeds were
distributed to planters in Ceylon, and similar numbers
were disposed of in the years immediately succeeding,

the seeds being eagerly taken up at a price of ten

rupees, or twenty cents, a thousand.
The largest of the Henaratgoda trees tapped very

lightly by an incision method, gave the following yields

in alternate years, beginning with 1888 when they were
twelve years old

:

lbs. ozs.

1888 1 11^
1890 2 10

1892 2 13

1894 3 3

1896 3 0
Planting continued steadily until 1904, when the

Tapping the Tree, Ceylon
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area was estimated at 11,000 acres. Then came the
historic rush into rubber which characterized the vears
1905-07. In 1906 the first World's Rubber Exhibition
was held in the Royal Botanic Gardens at Peradeniya.
At this time a great deal of rubber was planted
through existing tea fields, a fact which has caused
considerable fiuctuation in the estimates of the present
area under rubber; but with the recent increase in the
price of tea, combined with some falling off in the
price of rtiljber, this practice lias been largely given up.

The following table shows the increase in tlie area

Mr. H. A. Wickham, Founder of the Hevea Brasiliensis

Industry in the East

planted with rubber in Ceylon during the past thirteen

years, as well as in the exports for ten years

:

Acres Tons
1900 1,750

1901 2,500

1902 4,500

1903 7,500 19

1904 11,000 35

1905 40,000 75

1906 . . 100,000 150

1907 150,000 250

1908 175,000 400

1909 180,000 680

1910 200,0(X) 1 ,600

I'Ml 215.0(X) 3, I'M

l';12 ( l'".stim;ited ) 230,000 5,.^00

The Planting of Rubber

'i"he forest is cut dnwn and wlieii dry is l)urne(l.

Roads and drains are then cut, the number and dis-

tance depending upon the lay of the land. Holes are

next dug I'/j feet dee]), two feet by two feet being

considered a good size. Tiie tree responds to gener-

ous treatment and "the larger the hole the better the

plant " may l)e regarded as a useful axiom. \'ie\vs as

to the i)rof)er distance between the lioles vary con-

siderably. "Ilcvea" rubber is actually planted in Cey-

lon at distances varying from 10 feel by 10 feet to 20

feet by 20 feet. The average however, is about 180

trees to the acre. The seeds are either planted out as

soon as they have germinated in the nursery, or they

are allowed to grow there until they have attained a

fair size and become what is know as "stumps."

other mctlind is to rcn tli<- \ pI.inK in .i i..n';Ii

basket in the nursery. When the time for planting
comes the basket is put into the hole with the plant,

thus there is no interruption of root growth. Plant-

ing-out operations should, of course, only be conducted
when rain is plentiful.

As a general rule all planted rubber is fenced in

order to protect it from the attacks of animals. As
soon as the rubber is planted the superintendent's
chief duties are to see that any vacancies are supplied

and to keep the ground free from weeds. Weeding is

a comparatively expensive operation, and some plan-

ters prefer to reduce the expense by the cultivation of

some other product between the lines of the rubl)er

trees. The ideal catch-crop for this purpose still re-

mains to be discovered. Probably the most satisfac-

tory methcjd is to grow a shade tree or some legu-

minous cover-crop, which may be cut down at inter-

vals and used as a nitrogenous mulch for the growing
rubber trees.

Granted favorable conditions, "Ilevea" rubber will

grow 6 to 10 feet in height per annum for the first

three or four years. In girth, the increase is about
3 to 4 inches per annum for the first few years. After-

wards this may be slightly increased until the lateral

branches have completely met, and then growth once
more becomes slower. Some of the old trees in Ceylon
35 years of age have a circumference of over 100 inches,

and are about 80 feet in height. These patriarchs, it

Tliis triT. pLiiili'il .11 I li'iii't alKod.i. ( 'i-\!t>n. in IS7(i. \ u'lileil

24()ll)s. of dry nililn r in t line years 1W> to I'Ml.

Note "lierriiin-lM)iie" nietliod of tappinx

is interestini; to note, were i^roun under liy no means
the favorable conditions possible, sn iliai under other

circumstances ii is possible tli.it tlu v iiiii^lit liax e pros-

pered still more.

Work on a Rubber Estate

I he ai tu.il work on a ruiilier est.ite is lor the most
part simple, but it re«|uires. as all siicli operations do.
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expert hundling. A start is made in the very early

morninii, since the earlier the trees are tapped tlic

more freely does the latex tlow. The rubber is ol)-

tained fmni the trees by one of many methods of lap-

ping. DitYerent niethods are in voi^iie on dilforcnt es-

tates. All these, however, have tlie same object in

view, namely, that of extracting the largest amount of

good quality latex with a minimum loss of bark tissue.

In the majority of cases the process is some modilica-

tions of those already described. A vertical groove is

cut in the outer bark, reaching to a heigiit of from 3

to t> feet. From this, at intervals of al)Out a fool,

i>bliipie cuts are made sloping ujnvards at an angle of

45 degrees, either on one or both sides of the vertical

channel. These methods are described as half and full

herring-bone respectively. The slanting cuts are

made deep enough to tap the soft inner bark but not

so deep as to injure the delicate cambium tissues,

which adjoins the wood and upon which depends the

renewal of tlie cell area that provides the latex.

FVom the lower side of each slanting cut a thin

shaving is removed either every day or every two or

three days, allowing the latex to flow out. It trickles

down the slanting cuts and then flows down the ver-

tical channel into a cup placed to receive it. In this

way the whole of the outer bark is gradually removed
from the tree to a height of about 6 feet. The whole
process is usually arranged so as to occupy not less

than three years. It has been recommended that not

more than a fourth of the circumference of the tree

should be under tapping at any one time, so thai an
ample section of untapped bark may remain tfirough

w hich food substances prepared in the leaves can des-

cend for the nutrition of the roots. If the tapping has
been carefully performed, the young bark remammg
on the tree renews its previous structure, but some
time must be allowed to elapse before tapping on the

renewed bark be recommended.

Present experience points to a period of four years

as being necessary for the full reconstruction of the

bark with a renewed laticiferous system capable of

yielding good results during a second period of tap-

ping. In cases of close plant it is found that even this

inter\-al is hardly sufficient; but experiments in

cultivation are being carried out with the object of

obtaining complete renewal within this time, and good
results have already been obtained by the use of arti-

ficial manures, where the full development of the

branch area is provided for.

When the latex has ceased to flow, the contents of

the cups are usually collected in enamelled iron milk
pails, every precaution being taken to insure the ut-

most cleanliness, and indeed the processes at this

stage have much in common with those of an up-to-

date dairy.

The latex has still to undergo treatment in the

factory before it is ready to appear in one or other of

the forms familiar on the market—crepe, sheet, bi.->cuit

or block as the case may be. When large quantities

of latex have to be dealt with, crepe is perhaps the

most usual form taken by the final product at the pre-

sent day. In the preparation of the other varieties of

commercial rubber named above, various modifica-

tions must be introduced into the process.

In the preparation of crepe, the latex, after being
strained in order to remove any small particles of bark
or other mechanical impurities, is poured into ena-

melled pails and a small quantity of acid is added.
.\cetic acid is most commonly used, but certain others

have claims. It may be here noted that any acid is a
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coagulaiil , l)ut the utmost care must be taken not to

introduce llie acid in any form which would be likely

to affect the product during its manipulation into rub-

ber goods. Coagulation takes place in from fifteen to

twenty minutes, and the "blanc-mange," which the rub-

ber resembles at tliis stage, is passed between steel

rollers under a stream of water. From this process

the rubber emerges in long, thin, corrugated strips,

having rather the appearance of crepe. The next oper-

ation is drying, during which the rubber is either hung
up in slightly heated rooms, or enclosed in vacuum or

hot-air drying machines. The former method of dry-

ing occupies several days, whereas machines exaporate
the moisture in a few hours. At this stage several

strips of crepe can be pressed together, making a more
convenient form for handline-; and it is at this period

also that the process of blocking takes place.

In some cases a further curing operation is added
to those already described, the rubber being hung up
in an atmosphere impregnated with creosoted smoke
until tlie antiseptic properties of the creosote are to

some extent imparted to the rubber. Several inven-

tions are undergoing trial, which have in view the com-
mon object of treating the latex with creosoted smoke
and elifecting coagulation during the same process.

Rubber is packed in wooden boxes holding about
a hundred and twenty-five pounds or a little more and
is sent down to Colombo, for shipment.

The Yield of Rubber

The yield of rubber from individual trees varies

enormously. The average per acre from well-grown
trees of the same age is, however, fairly constant.

From the results published in companies' reports,

official reports, and in the literature upon the subject,

it is evident that, provided the climatic conditions and
soil are suitable, a yield of 100 pounds per acre by the

end of the sixth year can be safely reckoned upon,
while the seventh year will give 150 pounds, the eighth

year 250 pounds per acre, and so on, increasing as the

trees grow older. Practice has shown of course, that

in some cases a larger yield can be got from rubber in

its sixth year.

How much rubber is produced in a year, and how
many kinds of rubber are known, are the questions
that have been asked us.

The following table will answer the first; it shows
the world's production of rubl)cr in gross tons of 2,240

pounds for the year 1911.

Countries Tons
Brazil, 1910 (Peru and Venezuela included) . . 38,000

Ceylon, 1911 2,000

Kongo and Angola 10,000

Costa Rica 90
British East Africa 180

German East Africa 250
French Indo-China 5,500

British Gold Coast 1,450

Guiana (British, French and Dutch) 900
British India and Burma 250
Borneo and Papua 45

Liberia 35

Malaysia 18,000

Mexico 12,800

British Nigeria 630
German Togoland 450
British Sierra Leone 90
British Uganda 900

Total 92,821
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How Rubber Footwear is Manufactured
A Detailed Description of Every Process, from the Crude
Rubber Entering the Factory, to the Finished Product

HEX the crude rubber reaches the factory, it

is taken to the warehouse and the various

kinds and qualities of rubber sorted into their

respective bins. There are some 150 varieties of rub-

ber, and these reach the factory in various shapes.

Para rubber comes in "biscuits," the shape of which is

caused by coagulating the liquid rubber upon a revolv-

ing paddle. Afterwards the rubber is split and the

paddle removed. Other forms are in irregular lumps,
sheets (Ceylon rubber), and sausage-like rolls (Central

American). In the average rubber factory, crude
rubber would be found from Central and South Ameri-
ca, India, Ceylon, Borneo, Africa, and many other

places.

The first process lliat the crude rubber undergoes
at the factory, is to be soaked in hot water, after which
it is put through rollers with water pouring over it,

Trimming Shoes after Vulcanization

the idea being to wash out the sand and impurities.

It next enters the dry room, where it is dried for two
or three weeks by artificial heat. Some factories also

have a vacuum drier in which the rubber can be dried

in a few hours. The dry crude rubljcr is now taken to

the mixing room, while from the compounding room
are brought the various batches, which, mixed with tlie

crude rubber, form the familiar rul)bcr of commerce.
In tiie mixing room the rubber is placed on iiot revolv-

ing rollers, and kei)t there until softened. 'I'hen the

oilier ingredients are added, .'mhI tlie wiiole mixed u])

like dough.

The inixe<l rnhber i> then put lliroii.i^h l\\v u|ipiT

calender which makes either soles or uppers, accord-

ing to the character of the renvivable revolving em-

bossed rcjU whicii stami)S the rubber. 'I"he rubber is

run from this machine in long strips. If intended for

up])ers, it is in sheets showing in outlines the re(|uire<l

upper and if for the soles, is stamped with the criss-

cross devices to I)C found on that portion of the shoe.

Besides the upper calenders tliere arc coating calenders

which coat or friction the various cotton sheetings
and nettings from which are cut the linings, insoles,

stiffenings, etc., which go to form the bod}' of the shoe.

The rubber sheets formed by the upper calender
machine pass along revolving belts to the cutting room
wlierc they are cut up into strips with scissors, and
placed on frames to prevent sticking, as they are not
yet cured. This is done by hand, the long pieces for

the uppers being cut in 12 feet lengths, and those for

soles in four feet. The scraps cut off in this, and all

other processes, are sent back to be run over.

Tlie uppers are then cut out of the sheets and put
in a book. The leaves of this book are of glazed cot-

ton, and the cover bears the number of the maker, to

whom it is to go, on it. Most of the makers who as-

semble parts are girls, the men being employed in the
heavier work such as lumberman's rubbers, long boots,

etc. In another cutting room insoles and other parts

are cut by machinery. Some of the outer soles are cut

by hand. In lumbermen's the soles and tap soles are

first placed to dry and are then rolled together by a

machine.

In the cementing and fitting rootn some parts of the

cloth shoes are made up. This helps the shoemakers
considerably and enables them to complete their work
more rapidly, and has the added advantage of having
certain portions of the shoe produced by specialists in

that particular branch of shoemaking.

In the making rooms the finer rubbers and shoes
are generally made by girls while the heavier work,
such as the lumbermen's, is done by men. The shoes
are all made over lasts. The last and every part of tlie

rubber or fabric used in making up the shoe must be
absolutely dry, otherwise the goods will blister. .Ml

I'ackinK I'inc l-iKlit SIiocn in C'artons

have to be dried in some way l)efore coming to I lie

making rtioms. The lasts will even slather enough
moisture frnjn the air in the room to cause the slu>cs

to blister and must therefore always be placed in the

heater to bo dried before beini; used.
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In making the rubber, the cdjjcs of the linings are

ocmented and ji>ined up tlie back hy a pioi o t^f rul>bor

tape. Then the hninj; is drawn i>\or tlu' la-^t and llic

I •Minted ed^es of the linini^ tbau n (>\ cr and sUu k

i-i to the inside which is held in place on the bottom
ol the last l>y the maker until the linint^ is niado fast

Mr. \V. W. Ault, Wholesale Shoes, Ottawa

to the insole all round the last. This being done, a

strip of rubber (called the piping strip) is put around
the edge of the sole. Then a piece of sheeting, coated

both sides with rubber cut to the shape of the sole, is

put on. This is called the binder. Then the stif¥en-

ings are put on at the back of the heel and the upper

is drawn over. The surplus stock is next skived off

just under the edge of the sole, and all rolled down to

make a smooth surface to receive the sole, which is the

last part to be put on.

After the shoes are made, they are either dipped in

varnish by machine or varnished by hand. They are

then placed on racks, which are loaded on cars and run

out to the vulcanizers, and are here heated by steam

for eight hours. This heat gradually runs up to 260

degrees and is then allowed to cool off, when the shoes

are cured. This heating process must be done by ex-

perts, as the heat must register certain degrees at cer-

tain times. This is provided for by a combination ther-

mometer and clock with a dial on which a pencil traces

the variations of heat as registered by the thermometer
from the time the shoes are placed in the vulcanizer

until they are taken out again.

On leaving the vulcanizer the cars are run into the

packing room; the shoes are stripped off the lasts and

by having on each stick of lasts a tag giving the mak-
er's number, the same sticks of lasts return to the

maker ready for another day's w-ork.

The Largest British Rubber Company
According to a recent report of the English Board

of Trade, the country exports as many rubbers as it

imports, in fact, the figures for last January were, im-

ports, £13,279; and exports, £14,101—a balance in

favor of the British manufacturer. There are several

large rubber firms in Great Britain, one of the largest

of these being the North British Rubber Company,
Limited, of Castle Mills, Edinburgh, who claim to be

the largest indiarubber manufacturers in the British

Empire. The mills of this concern occupy about 14

acres of groinid. They manufacture, not only all

kinds of rubber footwear, but rubber heels and motor
tires as well as everything conceivable made of rubber,

vulcanite or celluloid. ]>elting and mechanical rubber
goods are also manufactured by them, and the factories

give employment to nearly 5,000 people. The firm

have also a large factory at St. Denis, Paris, and ware-
houses in all the large cities in the United Kingdom
and on the Continent.

Their Canadian warehouse is located in Toronto,
at 4,3 Colborne street, where a large stock of their

manufacture of rubbers and overshoes is carried, to

meet the requirements of their large and extensive
Canadian trade in rubber shoes, as well as the many
other lines which the firm makes.

More to the Purpose
" Are you in favor of a ten-hour day?"
'T don't care anything about the days," replied

young Rounderley, "but it would be a jolly good thing
if we could have twenty-four-hour night."

Joins New Company
Mr. J. G. Settle, the pcjpular Montreal shoe sales-

man, is now associated with the Murray Shoe Com-
pany, Limited, of London, Ont., and will represent

that company in Eastern Ontario and the province of

Quebec. Mr. Settle has been travelling for the Hartt
Boot & Shoe Company ever since they were organ-
ized, some fifteen years ago, and was one of that com-
pany's most active and successful salesmen. His past

experience in selling shoes in metropolitan centres

Mr. J. G. Settle

will qualify him to place his new line of high grade

shoes advantageously in this territory. Our hearty

wishes are extended to him and the house he now re-

presents.

The things that are difficult to do are not accom-

plished by hanging back and dreading them. The
harder the task, the more energy there is needed to

put it through. Even the impossible becomes possible

to the man who persists in trying.
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A Description of the Important Work of

the Pattern Maker
After submitting iiis sample patterns to the manu-

facturer, the pattern maker receives his order for a

certain quantity of patterns to be made over certain

lasts, which are submitted to him by the manufacturer.
With the invariable top measurements, and the sub-
mitted lasts as a basis, the i)attern maker draws plans
for a model pattern. The illustration shows a com-
plete set of pieces required to cut the leather and
cloth of a top proper in a man's blucher welt shoe.

The standard size of a model pattern is size 7 in

men's and size 6 in women's. The pattern maker is

given an order for a certain number of widths, for

instance, B, C, D and E and he drafts out on paper
a complete set for each width and of the sizes 71),

1. Toe Cap ^ M\tlit I'aciiin

2. Tonnuc- (t- Vamp
3. Outsidi' Backstay 7. QiiartiT

4. Insiili- Hackstay H. (,)iiartiT I.iiiinv;

9. Vamp Lining

7C, 71) and 7lv Those four sets of model |)attiTns

are rei)ro(luced and cut out in shcel iron. So far tliis

has all been hand work, but from liiese sheet iron

models any numi)er and any size regular cardboard

l)atterns can l)e reproduced by the aid of a macliine.

One man can turn out se\eial iuuidrcd cardboard pal

terns each day.

The i)rincii)le iiixoKcd in tlli^ macluMc i-- the pan-

tagraph ; that is, it is a machine thai will copy the

exact pattern of the sheet iron model, enlarge it or

reduce it. .So, from a 7 15 model it will make any

number of patterns from ?yj V> to 11 I!, but to make
a full set of C wide patterns, a model set of C wide

sheet iron models must be used, etc.

This machine is about three times the size of an

ordinary roll to|) desk. The sheet iron models are

screwed hrmly on a base and the machine is arranged
and balanced so that the entire top i)art can be moved
in any direction by the operator. '1 lie latter moves a

guide around the edges of the sheet iron model, the
entire top of the machine following. This operation
is simply a guide for an upright cutter in anotiier part

of the machine, which cuts out of a heavy sheet card-

board an exact reproduction of this sheet iron model,
but of a size regulated by the gauge of the machine.
When the full set of all sizes are graded and cut out
in one width, the operator substitutes the next widtli

model and proceeds as before.

Smoothing the Edges
Tliis ui)right cutting process leaves the edges of

the cardboard patterns rcnigh, so they are sent to a

truer-up who places them in a vice and Hies the edges
smooth and trues up all imperfections. This is a
most exacting process, requiring a skilled, experienced
operator witli a true eye. After smoothing the edges,
he tries them out on the model to be sure tiiey are per-

fect. The next step is stamping on tlie sizes and
widths , the last and pattern number and full direc-

tions for litting, which is done by steel dies.

The Binding Machine
The ultimate use of these patterns being a measure

from which to cut thousands of pieces of leather, it is

obvious that the cardboard edges would soon wear
away or become imperfect, and in order to retain a

true edge they are bound with brass or steel.

'I'his is done by another machine which takes a
strip of brass and clamps and binds both sides of the
cardboard patterns. It leaves rough, sharp edges
and two unfastened ends, however, which must be sol-

dered together and taken to the emery wheel, where
all corners of the pattern are smoothed down to a per-

fect brass or steel edge that enables the cutter to cut

a perfect reproduction from the leather.

Tile patterns are now gi\en a tinal inspection, tried

out on the model and are then ready to be sent {o the

manufacturer. While brass bound cardl)oard patterns

are used almost entirely in cutting out leather antl

cloth for the shoe to])s proper. Mune factories cut back
stays, front facings and parts of the lining by the aid

of steel dies that are from these patterns. .\ die i^ a

hollow punch with a knife edge sliapetl to the de-iicd

l)attern. and with the aid of great i)ower a large iniin-

ber of patterns can l)e stamped out at one time.

^ on are not doing the customer a favor w hen vou
adjust a complaint and it is foolish to act a>- if \on
were.

W e lia\e received a very attractive catalogue from
the j. j. .McMastcr Company, Rochester. X.S'., show-
ing a full line of their attractive infant'•^ footwear.

Xo man would ever steal if he were never tempted.
Remember this when you lind yourself careless about
leaving store funds where they could be taken without
danger of the thief being caught.
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Manufacture of the Goodyear Welt
A Full and Complete Account of the Making of
tlic Wch Shoe Niachiiics that Perform Wonders

Cross-section of a Goodyear Welt
Shoe, showing different parts.

THE art of making; shoes is one of the most
ancient of all human handicrafts. ( )nc nf

the earliest necessities required by man wa^
^onie kind of i)rotection for the feet and his in^c
unity was |)ri>nii)tly exercised in prt)vidini> a suitable
covering for them. These took many forms and were
nuistly, crude, cumbrous, or inelegant.

It is only within the last half century—^by tlie in-

troduction of machinery—that the "Gentle Craft" of

shoemaking has made
any great strides.

Prior to the introduc-

tion of the early ma-
cliines, every process

of shoemaking was es-

sentially a hand one,

and the single work-
man, using such tools

and accessories as the

awl, liammer, lapstone,

pincers and waxed
ends, i)erformed all of

them. With the intro-

duction of machinery
for performing some of

the more difficult and
laborious parts of the

wt_>rk a mighty change was inaugurated. The pro-

gress in the last ten years has been most rapid and at

the present time there is no important process in the

present time that is not performed by machinery
more rapidly, accurately and economically than would
be possible by hand. The excellent footwear of to-

day could not be reproduced except at great increase

in cost, without the aid of machinery ; for the genius

of the inventor has set aside the old-fashioned slow

and laborious methods of manufacture, and as a result

we can all get comfort and satisfaction in our foot-

wear, which but a few years ago was denied to all

but the very wealthy.
The various methods of shoemaking are pegged,

standard screw, McKay sewn, Goodyear welt and
turned. As all high class footwear for every day
wear is manufactured by the Goodyear welt method,

a full description of this process of manufacture should

be of interest to our readers.

The Goodyear Welt

In the evolution of a Goodyear Welt Shoe from
that embryonic state in which it is "mere leather and
thread'' to the perfect product, it passes through one
hundred and six different pairs of hands and is obliged

to conform to the requirements of fifty-eight different

machines, each performing with unyielding accuracy

the various operations for which they were designed.

It might seem that in all this multiplicity of opera-

tions confusions would occur, and that the many de-

tails and specifications regarding material and design

of any given lot of shoes in process of manufacture
would become hopelessly entangled with those of

similar lots undergoing the same operations. But

such is not the case ; for when an order is received
in any modern and well-organized factory, the factory

management prcjmptly take the precaution to see that

all tlie details regarding the samples to which the

linished product is to conform are set down in the

order l)ook. I'.ach lot is given an order number, and
these numbers together with the details affecting the

preparation of the shoe upper, are written on tags

—

one for each two dozen shoes—which are sent to the

foreman of the cutting room. Others containing de-

tails are sent to the sole leather room, while a third

lot is made out for the guidance of the foreman of the

making or bottoming room. When the different

parts, which have received attention and been prepared
according to specifications in the cutting and sole

leather rooms, they are ready to be assembled for the

making or bottoming process. If the tags which were
sent to the cutting room were followed, it would be
found that, on their receipt, the foreman of this de-

partment figured out the amount and kind of leather

required, the kind of linings, stays, etc., and that the

leather, together with the tags which gave directions

regarding the sizes, etc., were sent to the operator of

the clicking machine.

An Important Machine
This machine is one of the most important inno-

vations that have been made in the shoe manufactur-
ing industry during recent years, as it performs an
operation which has, heretofore, successfvdly with-

stood every attempt at mechanical aid. Prior to its

introduction, the cutting- of the upper leather was ac-

complished by the use of patterns made with metal
edges, which were laid upon the leather by the cut-

ter, who then ran a small, sharp knife along the edges
of the pattern, cutting the leather to conform to it.

This was a slow and laborious process, and if great

care was not taken, there was a tendency to cut away
from the pattern ; and in some cases through some
slip of the knife, the leather was cut beyond the re-

quired limits.

After the different parts required by the tag have
been cut out by the operator of the clicking machine,
some of the edges which show in the finished sole

down to a bevelled adge.

This w^ork is performed by
the skiving machine—

a

wonderful little machine in

which the edge to be skived

is fed to a sharp revolving
disc that cuts it down to

the desired bevel. The ma-
chine does the work in a

very efiicient manner, con-

forming to all the curves

and angles. This skiving is

done in order that the

edges may be folded, to

give the particular edge on which it is performed

a more finished appearance. The skived edges

are then given a little coating of cement, and after-

wards folded on a machine which turns back the edge

In the days of the Awl, Lap-
stone and Hammer.
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Goodyear Welt Slboemakiiig
The Machines are numbered in the or-

der in which they deal with the shoe

II. I'ppiT I'limmiiiK .N!;uliinr
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and jHtunds it di»\vn, st) that it proM-iits a \ cr\ Miiiniih

and tini>hcd appearance

The Perforations

Aside fri>m the \V(.>rk i)f skiviny toe caps and loUl-

inil them, there is j^encrally a scries of ornamental
perforations cut aK>n^ tlic cdi^c of the cap. This is

done very often hy tlie tij) press, l)y means of which
the piece to he j)erforated is placed under a series of

dies which cut the perforatit)ns in the leather accord-

ini; to a predetermined desiijn, doiui; the work all at

»>ne time. The desitjns used for this purpose are man\
and varied, comhinations of different sized perforations

heini; worked out in inniinierahlc designs.

Some prefer that this work should he performed hy
a machine known as the Royal Perforating Machine,
which althouijh performing; much of the same work,
does it in an entirely different manner. It closely re-

semhles a sewing machine in its make-up, but by its

use tlie perforations are made in single dies or com-
bination dies, making one or more holes on each down-
ward movement of the little perforating tool, which is

locked in the head of the machine. The machine feeds

automatically and does the work very accurately, the

perforating tool being guarded against becoming dull

by a paper band which moves with the leather, so that

the perforating is done against a moving band of paper.

On one of the top linings of each shoe there has been
stamped the order number, together with the size of

the shoe for which the linings are intended. After all

the linings have been prepared in accordance with the

instructions on the tag, they in connection with the

various parts of the shoe, receive attention from the

stitchers, where all the different parts of the upper are

united. This work is done on a range of wonderful
machines which perform all the different operations

with rapidity and accuracy.

The Eyelets

At the completion of these operations, the shoe is

ready to receive the eyelets, which are placed with re-

markable speed and accuracy by the Duplex Eyeleting
Machine. This machine eyelets both sides of the shoe
at one time w'ith bewildering rapidity. The eyelets

are securely placed and accurately spaced ; and as both
sides of the upper are eyeletted at one time, the eyelets

are placed directly opposite each other; which greatly

lielps the fitting of the shoe, as thereby the wrinkling

of the shoe upper is avoided.

W'ith the completion of this operation, the prepara-

tion of the shoe upper is finished and the different lots

with their tags are sent to the bottoming room to wait

the coming of the different sole leather portions of the

shoe. These have been undergoing prepartion in the

sole leather room, where, on receipt of tag, the foreman
has given directions for the preparation of outsoles,

insoles, counters, toe boxes, and heels, to conform with

the requirements of the order.

The Soles

The soles are roughly died out from sides of sole

leather on large dieing-out machines, which press

heavy dies down through the leather
;
but, to make

them conform exactly to the required shape, they are

generally rounded out on a machine known as the

rounding machine, in which the roughly died-out piece

of leather is held between two clamps, one of which

is the exact pattern of the sole. On starting the ma-
chine, a little knife darts round this pattern, cutting

the sole to conform with it.

The outsole is now passed to a heavy rolling ma-

chine, wluTc it is subjected to tons of pressure be-

tween hea\ y rolls. This lakes the place of the hammer-
ing which the old-time shoemaker gave his leather

and brings the filjres very closely together, greatly in-

creasing its wear.
The sole is next fed to a machine called the Split-

ting Machine, which reduces it to an absolutely even
tiiickness. The insole—which is made of very much
lighter leather—is prepared in much the same manner,
and in this way it will be noticed that both the insole

and outsole arc reduced to an absolutely uniform thick-

ness.

The insole also receives further preparation ; it is

clianneled on the Goodyear Channeling Machine. This
machine cuts a little slit along the edges of the insole,

extending about one-half inch towards its centre. It

also cuts a small channel along the surface.

The lip which has been formed by the Goodyear
Channeling Machine is now turned up on the Good-
year Lip Turning Machine, so that it extends out to a

right angle from the insole, forming a lip or shoulder
against which the welt is sew^ed. The cut which has
been made on the surface inside the lip serves as a

guide for the operator of the Welt Sewing Machine,
when the shoe reaches that stage.

The Heels

The heels to be used on these shoes have been
formed from different lifts of leather which are ce-

mented together. The heel is then placed under great
pressure, giving it exact form and greatly increasing

its wear.
The counters are also prepared in this room, as

well as the toe boxes or stiffening which is placed be-

tween the toe-cap and the vamp of the shoe. When
these are all completed, they are sent to the making
or bottoming room, where the completed shoe upper
is awaiting them. Here a wonderfully ingenious little

machine, called the Lacing Machine, passes strong-

twine through the eyelets, and in a twinkling ties it

automatically.

This is done so that all parts of the shoe will be held

in their normal position while the shoe is being made.
The knot tied by this machine is perfect and is per-

formed with mechanical exactness. On high-grade

shoes this work was formerly performed by hand, and
it will be readily realized how difficult it was to obtain

uniformity. The spread of the upper at the throat can

be regulated perfectly when this machine is used.

Assembling the Parts

The different parts of the shoe now commence to

come together. The workman places the toe-box, or

stiffening, in the proper location as well as the coun-

ter at the heel, and draws the upper over the last. To
the bottom of this last has already been tacked by
means of the Insole Tacking Machine—which drives

tacks automatically—the insole, which, it will be

noticed, conforms exactly to the shape of the bottom
of the last. This last, which is made of wood, is of the

utmost importance, for upon its form depends the

shape of the shoe. The workman, a.fter placing the

last inside the shoe upper, puts it on the spindle of the

Assembling Machine, where he takes care that the

seam at the heel is properly located. He presses a-

foot lever and a small tack is driven part way in, to

hold the upper in place. Lie then hands it to the opera-

tor of the Pulling-over Machine.
This machine is a very important one ; for as the

parts of the shoe upper have been cut to exactly con-

form to the shape of the last, it is necessary that they
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should be correctly placed on the last to secure the de-
sired results. The pincers of this machine j^rasp tlie

leather at ditTerent points on each side of the toe ; and
the operator, standing in a position from w hich he can
see when the upper is exactly centered, presses a foot

lever, the pincers close and draw tlie leatlier securely
aj;ainst the wood of the last. .\t this point the opora-
tii>n of the machine halts.

By movinjj diti'erent levers, the W(.)rUnian is able to

adjust the shoe upper accurately, so that each part of

it lies in the e.xact position it was intended when the
shoe was designed. W hen tliis inijiortant operation
has been ci>mpleted, the operator attain presses a foot

lever, the pincers move towards each t)thcr, drawing
the leather securely around tlic last, and at the same
time there are driven automatically two tacks on each
side and one at the toe, which holds the upper securely

in position. These tacks are driven hut pari way in,

so that they may be afterwards remo\ cd.

A Difificult Operation

The shoe is now ready for lasting. This is one of

the most difficult and important parts of the shoe-
makini,' process, for upon the success of this operation
depends in a great measure the beauty and comfort of

the shoe. The Consolidated Hand Method Welt Last-
ing Machine, which is used for this purpose, takes its

name from the almost human way in which it performs
this part of the work. It is wonderful to observe how
evenly and tightly it draws the leather around the last.

At each pull of the pincers a small tack, driven automa-
tically part way in, holds the edge of the upper exactly
in place, so that in the finished shoe every part of the
upper has been stretched in all directions equally.

In all of the lasting operations the tacks are driven
but part way in, except at the heel portion of the shoe,

where they are driven through the insole and clinched
on the iron heel of the last. The tacks are driven only
part way in, in order that they may be afterwards with-
drawn so as to leave the inside of the shoe perfectly

smooth. In making shoes other than the Goodyear
welts, with the exception of the Goodyear turn shoe,

it is necessary to drive the tacks through the insole and
clinch them inside the shoe, so that the different por-

tions of the sole inside the shoe have clinched tacks.

These are left even after the shoe is finished. This
smooth interior of the shoe is one of the essential fea-

tures of the Good)'ear Welt Process.

In the lasting operation there is naturally a surplus

amount of leather left at the toe and sometimes around
the sides of the shoe. This is removed on the Upper
Trimming Hachine, in which a little knife cuts away
the surplus portion of the leather very smoothly and
evenly, and incidentally a small hammer in connection
with the knife, pounds the leather smooth along the

sides and toe of the shoe. The shoe then passes to the

Pounding Machine, in which a hammer pounds the

leather and counter around the heel so that this stiff

portion of the shoe conforms exactly to the shape of

the last.

The Welt
The shoe is now ready to receive the welt, which

is a narrow strip of prepared leather that is sewed
along the edge of the shoe, beginning where the heel

is placed and ending at the same spot on the opposite

edge. This welt is sew-ed from the inside lip of the

insole, so that the needle passes through the lip, upper
and welt, uniting all three securely and allowing the

welt to protrude. The needle, in making this stitch,

does not go inside the shoe but passes through only a

portion of the insole, leaving the outside perfectly

smooth. This part of the work was formerly one of

the most difficult and laborious tasks in shoemaking.
As it was performed entirely by hand, the drawing of

each stitch depended upon the strength and mood of

the workman. It is, of course, obvious that the differ-

ent workman stitches were often times of different

lengths and drawn at different tensions ; for human
nature is much the same everywhere and it is impos-
sible for a workman who has labored hard all day to

draw a stitch with the same tension at night as he
might have in the morning.

It is surprising how quickly and easily the work is

done on the Goodyear Welt Sewing Machine. This
famous machine has been the leading factor in the

great revolution that has taken place in shoe manu-
facturing and its work should be carefully noted. All

stitches are of equal length and measured automati-
cally, the strong linen thread is thoroughly waxed and
drawn evenly and tightly, for the machine never tires,

and it draws the thread as strongly in the evening as

in the morning. Every revolution of the shuttle forms
a lockstitch of great strength, which holds the welt,

upper and insole securely together.

As the lasting tacks, as well as tacks which hold the
insole in place on the last, were withdrawn just prior

to this operation, it will be seen that the insole of the
shoe is left perfectly smooth. After this process the
surplus portions of the lip, upper and welt which pro-

trude beyond the stitches made by the Goodyear Welt
Machine, are trimmed off by the Goodyear Inseam
Trimming Machine—a most efficient machine in which
a revolving cup-shaped knife comes in contact with the

surplus portions of the leather and trims them off very
smoothly down to the stitches.

At this stage the shoe is passed to the Welt Beater,

in which a little hammer, vibrating very rapidly, beats
the welt so that it stands out evenly from the side of

the shoe. As the leather is bent around the toe it is

the natural tendency of the welt to draw more tightly

at that place, and this is taken care of by a little knife

which the operator forces into operation when, in the

beating process, the toe is being taken care of, and it

makes a series of little cuts diagonally along the edge
of the welt so as to relieve the tension on the outer edge
of it.

The insole and welt now receive a coating of rubber
cement. This cement is contained in an air-tight tank
and is applied by means of a revolving brush, which
takes its supply of cement, as required, from a can. In
this way an even coating of any desired thickness is

given to the insole and welt. This machine has many
advantages ; the cement being closely confined in the

tank, there is almost no waste in its use. Formerly,
when this was done by hand, the waste through eva-

poration or lack of care on the part of the workman
was very material.

The heavy outsole of the shoe also receives at this

time proper attention. The flesh side of this sole, or

the side next to the animal, receives a coating of rubber
cement and. after it has been dried slightly, the opera-

tor of the Goodyear Improved Twin Sole Laying Ma-
chine taTces the work in hand. In this machine there

is a rubber pad, or mould, which has been made to con-

form to the curve in the sole of the shoe. After plac-

ing the last on the spindle, which is suspended from
the machine and hangs over the rubber mould, the

outsole having been previously pressed against the

bottom of the shoe, the operator by pressing the foot
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lc\cr causes this arm to descend, foicins; the slice

down into the mould so that every portion of tlic shoe
is pressed ai;ainst the bottom of the shoe and welt.

Here they are allowed to remain for a sufficient length
of time for the cement to properly set, the operation
bcin^ repeated on a duplicate part of the macliine. tlic

operator leavinjj one shoe under pressiu'c while he is

preparing another.

Trimming Sole and Welt
The next operation is that oi trininiini; the solr and

welt so that they will protrude a uniform distance

from the edtje of the shoe. This work is performed
on the Goodyear Rouqli Rounding' Machine, whicli

}.;auj;cs the distance exactly from the ed.s^c of the last.

It is often desired to have the edj^e extended further

on the outside of the shoe than it does on the inside,

and alsi> that the width of the ed^e should be con-
siderably reduced in the shank of the shoe. This is

taken care of with great accuracy, for the operator is

able to chancfc the width of the edge at will. By the
use of this remarkable machine the operator is also

enabled to make the sole of the above conform exactly

to all others of similar size and desio^n.

Simultaneously with the roundinq- operation the
machine cuts a little channel, or slit, alonor the edge of

the sole in much the same manner as the work is done
on the insole. This portion of the w^ork was formerly
a very difficult and costly operation by hand, but
seems simplicity itself when the operation is performed
on this machine.

The rounding- operation as performed by tlie Good-
year Rounding Machine, simply includes that portion

of the shoe to which the welt has been sewed, and
leaves the heel seat, or that portion of the soles which
protrudes beyond the heel, without attention. This
is first nailed to the shoe on the Loose Nailing Ma-
chine, in which small brass nails driven automatically,

fasten this portion of the sole leather securely, by
driving nails through outsole and insole and clinching

them inside the heel. This work is performed very
rapidly by the machine, 350 nails per minute being
driven, and they are also automatically spaced.

The surplus portion of the leather is now trimmed
oflF on the Heel Seat Rounding Machine, and the chan-
nel cut by the knife on the Rounding Machine is turn-

ed up so that it leaves the channel open. This is done
by the Goodyear Channel Opening Machine, in wdiicli

a little wheel, turning very rapidly, lays the lip

smoothly back.

The outsole is now sewed to the welt. This opera-

tion is performed by the Goodyear Outsole Rapid
Lockstich Machine, which is very similar in operation
to the Goodyear Welt Sewing Machine used in sewing
the welt to the shoe. The stitch, how^ever, is finer

and extends from the channel which was cut for it to

the upper side of the welt, where it show's after the

shoe has been finished. The lockstitch formed by this

machine is a most durable one. Using a thoroughly
waxed thread, it holds the outsole securely in place,

even after the connecting stitches have been worn ofif.

This is one of the most important machines in the
shoemaking process. It is able to sew even to the nar-

row shank, where a machine using- a straight needle
could not possibly place its stitch. In connection with
this machine, there is also a bobbin winder, which
winds the bobbins used in the rotating shuttle of the

machine.
The Channel-Cementing Machine is again called

into operation for the purpose of coating with cement

the inside of the chamiel in which this stitch has been
made. A s|)ecial brush with guard is used for this

]>ur])ose, and the operation is very quickly performed
l)y the skilled operator.

After this cement has been allowed to set a suffi-

cient length of time, the channel lip, which has been

l)ro\ iously laid back against the sole, is again forced

into position and held securely in place by the rubber
cement. This work is done by the Goodyear Channel-
Laying Machine in which a rapidly revolving wheel
pro\ idcd with a i)cculiar arrangement of flanges, forces

the leather smoothly and evenly back into place, se-

curely liiding the stitches from observation on this

portion of the shoe.

Leveling

Tiic next operation is that of leveling, which is per-

formed on the Automatic Sole Leveling Machine

—

one of the most interesting used in the shoemaking
process. This is a doul^le machine provided with two
spindles, on one of which the operator places a shoe
to be leveled. It is held securely by the spindle and
toe rest, and on the operator pressing a foot lever, the
shoe passes automatically beneath a vibrating roll

under heavy pressure. This roll moves forward with
a vibrating motion over the sole of the shoe down
into the shank, passes back again to the toe, then
cants to the right and repeats the operation on that

side of the shoe, returning to the toe and canting to

the left, repeating the operation on that side; after

which the shoe automatically drops forward and is

relieved from pressure. This rolling motion removes
every possibility of there being any unevenness in the

bottom of the shoe, and while one shoe is under pres-

sure, the operator is preparing- a second one for the
operation.

Fitting the Heel

The shoe now receives its heel, which with the ex-

ception of the toplift, has already been prepared as

previously described. It is secured in place by the

American Lightning Heeling Machine, which performs
its work rapidly and perfectly. The shoe is placed on
a jack and the heel nails, which have already been
stuck in the holes of a steel plate the form of the heel,

are swung into position exactly over the heel and drop-
ped automatically, into still another plate; so that they
are located exactly over the points at which they are

to be driven. On pressure of a foot lever by the opera-
tor, all the nails are driven by the machine at one
time through the heel, upper and Hisole, and clinched

back into the leather. The heads of the nails are left

slightly protruding above the heel so as to retain the

toplift, which is now placed in position. This tup-

lift has been previously prepared. It is made from the

best grades of leather and has been subjected to im-
mense pressure, so as to weld the fibres of the leather

securely together and give it shape. After it is placed
in position, the operator again presses the foot lever,

and the machine presses the toplift down over the

heads of the nails. This operation is called "Blind
Nailing." Some cement having been applied to its

surface, it is held securely in place. The location of

this toplift has a most important bearing on the opera-
tions afterward performed on the heel.

The next machine drives the small pieces of brass

or other metal which protect the toplift from wear and
which are called "slugs." This is done by the Slug-

ging Machine, and the edge of the toplift serves for a

guide in performing the work. They are accurately

placed to any desired number, the macliine automati-
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cally driving and cutting them off as they arc drawn
from a continuous coil of wire, which is shown above
the machine. The topUft is also of the exact size in-

tended l'».>r the finished heel and serves further as a

guide for the operator of the Heel Triniiniiii; Machine,

in which a very rapidly revolvini; knife cuts away all

the rough and surplus portions of the leather, leavini;

the edge of the heel smooth and with the exact con-

tour intended.

A blower in connection with tliis inaoliinc removes
all scrap and dust resulting from the operation. The
breast of the heel, or that portion which extends over

the sole at the shank, is now trimmed evenly across

and with the desired slant, on the Heel Breasting

Machine. This machine is provided with adjustments

which make it possible to force the knife through the

various lifts of the leather with one clean thrust, cut-

ting to the exact point at which the heel is joined to

the outsole of the shoe, but without cutting into it,

the curve of the knife, exactly conforming to the bevel

of the sole. The edges of the heel, which were left

slightly rough by the Heel Trimming Machine, are

now scoured, to make them perfectly smooth and even,

on the Heel Scouring Machine. Two rapidly revolv-

ing rolls on which moulded sandpaper has been fas-

tened conform exactly to the contour of tlic heel and

grind away all unevenness. This macliinery is also

provided with blowers, which carry away all dust re-

sulting from this operation.

Trimming the Edge

The edge, or forepart of the shoe, which was left

slightly rough from the chopping motion of the knife

on the Rounder, is now made even and smooth, with

just the desired bevel on the edge of tlie sole, by the

Edge Trimming Machine, in which a little w^heel made
up of a series of blades revolving very rapidly, trims

away the leather smoothly and evenly. The edges

and welt of the shoe now receive a coating of special

blacking, and the stitches which appear on the upper

side of the welt are made to show separately by the

Stitch Separating- Machine, in which a little tool makes
a series of indentations between the stitches, giving

them an even and very pleasing appearance. This

form of ornamentation is in universal use, and its

artistic application is considered one of the fine points

of shoemaking. This machine performs the work
with great accuracy and is almost universally used.

In some instances it is preferred that the stitches

made bv the Goodyear Stitcher should be drawn into

the welt sliehtly below its surface. This is called a

"fudge stitch," and when it is done an impression

wheel is used to make a series of indentations

on the surface of the welt very similar to those made
bv the Stitch Separator. The little indentations are

afterwards burnished on the Burnishing Machine,

which does its work in a very efficient manner.

Finishing

As it is necessary that the edge of the shoe should

have a verv durable finish, it is now burnished by the

use of the Twin Edee Setting Machine, in which there

are two hot irons vibrating very rapidly. By holding

the edge of the shoe to these irons they are made to

move with great rapidity over the surface to which

thev are applied, with much the same motion with

which the old fashioned shoemaker applied his rubbing

stick to the edge of the shoe, onlv the vibrations are

exceedinglv rapid. This brines the edg-e of the shoe

to a remarkably brilliant and lasting" polish.

The surface' of the toplift is now made perfectly

llat and even by the Toplift Sanding Machine, in which
the surface of the toplift is pressed against the sanded
face of a large revolving disc, and the breast of the

heel is ahso scoured on a small macliine in which there

is a rapidly revolving cone-shaped disc, which brings

this portion of the shoe to a proper finish.

Tiie surface of the heel now receives its finish.

It is coated with a special ink and pressed against the

heel wheel of the Finishing Machine. This wheel is of

a very peculiar construction, made up of a number of

segments which lie diagonally across its surface and
conform to the varying shapes of the heels. A little

disc carries to the wheel a peculiar wax in a hot state,

the wheel also being heated so that the wax is applied

to the heel by a series of rubbing blows which beat it

very thoroughly into the heel. It is then presented to

a quite rapidly revolving brush—also a part of the

machine—which brings it to a perfectly smooth sur-

face of unusual brilliancy. This finish is very lasting.

Buffing

The shoe is now nearing the final operations. The
stains which may have made their appearance on the

sole of the shoe in the various operation through which
it passed, are removed on the Buffing Machine, in

which two rapidly revolving rolls covered with sand-
paper remove all evidence of the handling it has re-

ceived in its progress. This work is done with be-

wildering rapidity and a blower in connection with the

machine removes all the dust resulting from the ope a-

tion.

This buffing, however, does not accomplish all

that is required; so the Naumkeag Buffing Machine

—

which is an entirely different type—is used. In thi?

machine a little pad of rubber covered with very fine

emery paper revolves about seven thousand times pe'-

minute. This is, of course, rapid enough to burn
anything which comes in contact with it under ordin-

ary circumstances ; but the rubber pad is distended
with a constantly renewed supply of air from an air

pump which is a part of the machine. This combina-
tion gives the sole and shank a beautiful velvety ap-

pearance and makes possible a most desirable bottom
finish.

Staining

The bottom is now blacked or stained and brougut
to a high gloss by the various brushes located on the

finishing shaft. There is a portion of the shoe, how-
ever, which it is difficult to reach with any ordinary

brushing. It is the stitches Avhich have before been
separated on the Stitch Separating Machine. For tliis

purpose the Stitch and Upper Cleaning Machine is

used in which rapidly revolving brushes do the work.

The Trade Mark
In order that the quality of the shoes may be re-

cognized, manufacturers very often place their trade

mark or trade name on the bottom of the sole or on t!ie

shank. This work is done by the Stamping Machnie
—a remarkable machine whereby the operator is en-

abled to press the heated die against the bottom of the

sole under any pressure from 10 to 10,000 lbs., that he

may desire. This leaves a lasting impression in the

sole and makes it possible to stamp very handsome
designs.

Treeing

The last over which the shoe has been drawn earl)'-

in the making process has been allowed to remain in

place through all the various operations so that the

finished shoe may acquire exactly the shape desired,
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and retain it. It is at this point drawn from the shoe,

which is placed over the form of the Treeing Machine.
This form is the shape of the last, but arranged in sucli

a pecuhar manner that it is somewhat smaller. On
pressure of a foot lever in this machine, this form is

made to expand inside the shoe until it fills it entirely,

and the operator, using various tools, rubs out every
semblance of a wrinkle which may have made its ap-

pearance in the shoe upper, after which the form is

made to contract by the releasing of the foot lever,

and the shoe is removed without disturbing in any
way a line of its beautiful finish.

It is then placed over the horn of the Vamp Creas-

ing Machine, which makes three little creases across

the vamp of the shoe where it would naturally crease

or break when the foot is bent. As the impressions
made by this machine are regular, they cause the
creases formed in wear to assume much more regular
lines, and thereby greatly enhance the beauty and
prolong the wear of the shoe.

The Finished Shoe
After a final brushing, to remove every semblance

of dust, the shoe is carefully packed in a carton pro-
vided for that purpose and awaits the purchaser or
wearer. In every portion of the world it will be found
that wherever the highest grade of footwear is made
this same process and the same machines are employ-
ed, varying only in unimportant details. We are en-

debted to the United Shoe Machinery Company for

the information and illustrations of this article.

The Last Block Making Industry
An Important but Little Known Business—The Supply
of Rock Maple Giving Out—Giving Birch a Trial

By Rowland W. Baird

I have been asked by the Editor of Footwear to

write an article on the subject of last block manufac-
ture, and I am sorry I have not the time to do justice

to such an important and interesting subject. Next
to the tanning of the hide, the block that the last is

made from must be the initial start in the manufacture
of the shoe. The enormous variety of styles in shoes

and the continual change in those styles have been
the means of increasing the demand for last blocks,

in the last sixteen years, by leaps and bounds. So

Mr. Rowland W. Baird

rapidly is the demand increasing that it cannot l)C

many years before the supply of maple will be ex-

hausted and those of us engaged in the manufacture

of last blocks, who are still alive, will have to migrate

to the forests of South America and lumber tiic I'cr-

sinmion, or some other southern Iiard wood, as a sul)-

stitute for maple. We have an order for five carload

of birch last blocks this year as an experiment.

Sixteen years ago was my first experience in lli<-

niaiuifacture of last blocks. At that time I hired oui

Sawing Timber into cartwiiecis. " Note saw filer on loft.

to the present head of the firm of Geo. Willard & Son,
McNeills Crossing, Que., to help make last blocks.

We got the outfit together, consisting of bedding, sun-
dry cooking utensils, eatables, axes and cross-cut saws,
and started for the camp in the woods to manufacture
the season's cut. This we proceeded to do by cutting
down the large maples and sawing them into wheels
with a cross-cut saw. Afterwards we split the wheels
with a broad-axe and maul and jieelcd the l)ark o\y by
hitting with back of the axe.

Last season we lumbered and mamifacturcd 125,-

000 feet of maple into last blocks and can safely say
tliat we arc the largest manufacturers of maple last

Last Block Mill. Cico. Willaid tr iion, MuNeil b Cius.miik. l,H'i'
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blinrks in Canada. .\t the prosciu linio our mill has a

capacity of 4,000 Mocks every ten hours, and \vc run

night and day, as mucli of tlie time as \vc liavo IkIj)

to do so.

The maple loj; is rolled onto a saw carriage and iho

wheels are cut off by a 60-in. circular saw. The log is

fed to the saw by steam feed, in the same maimer as

in a board saw mill. The splitting is the next oi)era-

tion, which is done with a 50-in. circular saw, by plac-

ing; the wheel on a platform imdcr whicli are trucks.

The latter run on a V-shaped track, which is pushed
t)n to the saw with the operator's knee. They arc next

trimmed or shaped for the roughing lathes, of which
we have four, with a bench saw.

.After the "cart-wheels" have been split. Note roughly
shaped last blocks, in center of pile, that have

just come 'through the mill.

Our lathes have a capacity of 1,000 to 1,200 every

ten hours, according to the ability of the operator.

This leaves the block in a shape the outline of which
conforms to tlie shape of a last. They are then placed

in a car and pulled up into the storage sheds to be piled

up "cobhouse"' style for drying.

Seven years ago, finding that the demand in the

Canadian market was too small for the capacity of our

mill, Mr. Geo. Willard made a trip to England to try

to dispose of our surplus output there. He was very

successful, as he has since been able to contract every

year for all the blocks we have been able to manufac-
ture, with the most reliable last makers in England,

with the most reliable last makers in England.

During the present winter we have been fortunate

in having sufficient snow to haul in our stock of logs,

a great deal of them having to come eight miles. Most
of our neighbors, however, were hung up high and

dry for lack of snow.

A Popular Salesman
\V. E. Gerrish—the well-known salesman for the

P. J. Harney Shoe Company's product—has just start-

ed on his Spring trip with a line of women's shoes

which he says makes unnecessary the "Pure Shoe"
Law that is now being agitated in .some of the states

across the border. "Intrinsic merit," says Mr. Ger-

rish, "combined with quality and stylish appearance

increased my sales in the Canadian provinces over two
hundred per cent, last season, and this season we have

the goods to double our Canadian business again, and

we are going to do it.

Mr. Gerrish points with some degree of pride that

one hundred thousand (100,000) women in the most

critical city of North America—New York City-—are

satisfied wearers of P. J. Harney's shoes, and this is a

selling record unsurpassed by any other manufacturer

of shoes for any city of either the United States or

Canada.

IN CANADA

Cost of Shoes Steadily Advancing
The question of higher costs for material used to

ho a big bugbear to all shoe men. That was in the

days when retailers felt that they must have shoes at

certain prices to sell at certain prices, because they

"couldn't get any more." That notion was long ago
e.xplodcd and retailers find they can get $4 just as well

as $3, and having found this out they are not so par-

ticidar what they pay for a shoe so long as it fits, has

value and style, and is worth what the manufacturer
asks for it.

.Said one manufacturer who has made a careful

study of the situation : "The soles in the shoe today
alone cost si.x cents a pair more than the did last sea-

sun. The heels, welting, counters and other "sole

stock" cost four cents and a fraction more, making
tliis sole item, as we call it, more than 10 cents in-

crease on a pair of shoes. Then wages have advanced
and calfskin are away up. It looks like a pretty stiff

advance—or get out of business. We are going to

stay in because retailers are willing to pay the prices,

for they know there is no way out of it."

Kctailer.

New Fall Styles

The Moore Shafer Shoe Manufacturing Company,
of Brockport, N.Y., have got out a number of attrac-

tive Fall styles, among which are the following:

—

Last No. 88, which takes the place of their old No. 72
for Nurses' Comfort Cushion Turn and similar style

shoes. The toes are moderate and stable shape and
the ball measurement is designed for comfort and easy
fitting. Last No. 89 is a strictly up-to-date English
Walking-phast last, with a broad low flange heel and
is fitted with polish upper of Tan or Gun Metal Calf
with blind eyelets. This represents the very latest in

women's footwear. Last No. 90 is a special style

Mr. L. B. Shafer

adapted from the English cut with a round, semi-high

toe, with slightly higher heel. This conforms to the

demand of the younger people who do not wish the re-

ceeding toe. Last No. 91 is an exclusive model with a

very broad toe, carrying a moderately low heel. This

is sometimes called the Corn-Cure last. Last No. 92

is what is predicted by the firm to be a style for the

present and coming demand.
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Oil Tanned Shoepack Making

Portion of Tannery, showing vats and revolving drum. One of the I)r\in>; Rooms.

^ mi

Leather l inishing Department. Cutting Room.

Portion of Stifi him; Koom Sewing Room. 'I"^li^ |mi 1 ol 1 In w 01 k is ilonr li\ h.iiu

I hill 11- lij I'otirhiHy of l'iiliiii'r-M<-l,olliiii slinrpiti k t oiiiixiiiy.
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Leisure Laughs

Superiority

Johnnie
—

"I wish I could be Tommy Jones."

Mother—"^Vhy? You are stronger than he is, you

have a better home, more toys, and more pocket

money."
Johnnie

—
"Yes, I know ; but he can wiggle his ears."

Wish Realized

Le Fanu, in his "Seventy Years of Irish Life," tells

of a peasant who said to a gentleman

:

"My poor father died last night, your honor."

"I'm sorry for that, now," answers the other, "and

what doctor attended him?"
"Ah! my poor father wouldn't have a doctor; he

always said he'd like to die a natural death."

* * *

Pleasing Sounds

"What is more delightful tlian the careless prattle

of a child?" asked the fond father.

"Have you ever heard the rattle of a train for

which you had been waiting nine hours at a lonely

little station 750 miles from home?" replied the travel-

ing man.
* * *

Donald and Jeanie were putting down a carpet.

Donald banged the end of his thumb with the hammer
and began to pour forth his soul in language befitting

the occasion.

"Donald! Donald!" shrieked Jeanie, horrified.

"Dinna swear that way!"
"Wummun," vociferated Donald, "if ye know a

better way, now is the time to let me know it."^

—

Current Literature.
* * *

"We want one more man to make up our poker

party."

"I know one! Finest player I ever saw! He al-

ways takes home the
—

"

"Say you don't know much about poker parties if

you think any poker party is ever looking for that kind

of a man. Do you know any man with money who
doesn't know how to play very Avell?"

A scliool ])oy gave llic following illustration of the
(lilTcrcucc in meaning between "sit" and "set": "The
liiitish Empire is one on which the sun never sets,

.nui ihc rest of tlic world never sits.

* * *

Customer—Arf pound o' butter.

Shopman—Yes, mum. The best?
Customer—Naw, the worst ; same an we 'ad before.

—Punch.

Some Women Want a Lot

Manager (five and ten-cent store)
—"What did that

lady who just went out want?"
Shopgirl

—"She inquired if we liad a shoe depart-
ment."

* * *

Dr. Marcus Herz, of Berlin, is credited with saying
to a patient, who read medical books diligently in order
to prescribe for himself: "Be careful, my friends.

Some fine day you'll die of a misprint."

* * *

A very absent minded professor was busily engaged
in solving a scientific problem when the nurse hastily

opened the door of his library and announced a great

family event.

"The little stranger has arrived, professor."

"Eh?" said the professor.

"It is a little boy," said the nurse.

"Little boy, little boy," mused the professor.

"Well, ask him what he wants."

How to Stop Pay When the Work Stops
A factory manager with a heavy pay roll found that

when operators were laid off early in the forenoon or

afternoon, they frequently loafed around the plant the

full day, and passed out with the regular shift at night
in order to get credit on the time slip, for a full day's

work. To relieve the men from temptation and the
pay roll from an overload this practice was adopted.

Whenever a man is laid off, the foreman gives him
a pass-out order. This is made out in triplicate. The
employee is given the duplicate. The second carbon
copy is sent to the gateman. All employees are re-

quired to pass out at a certain gate, so that, at night,

if the gateman does not hold passes which coincide

both in number and outgoing time with those issued,

the discrepancy can be located.

As soon as this system was installed, the discre-

pancies ceased, as the men know that there is nothing

to be gained by remaining round the plant for any
length of time after their passes have been issued.

You owe a certain amount of time to your business,

but none the less you owe a certain amount to your
physical welfare. See that you maintain a proper bal-

ance between the two.

Some men when they advance a step think they

have arrived at a journey's end. These men naturally

never get very far from the starting point.

Does an employee think he is helping the business

by keeping to himself the knowledge of the little leaks

and losses of the store?

What is the use of making mistakes if you are not

going to profit by them?
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General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

The Sussex Mercantile Company, Sussex, N.B., recently
suffered a fire loss to the extent of $20,000, when their branch
store at Elgin, N.B., was burned.

Mr. H. Dallas, who is the Canadian representative for

several English shoe firms, is now in England on a business
trip.

Mr. P. Parrott will open his new boot and shoe store

in Saskatoon, Sask., on March 15th.

D. A. MacKenzie & Company's big department store at

Souris, Man., was completely gutted by fire last month. The
loss is, building $20,000; contents $40,000. There was about
$20,000 insurance.

John Ament, shoe retailer, St. Thomas, Ont., has re-

tired from business.

W. S. Baldwin, shoe retailer, Humboldt, Sask., has sold
out to W. R. Stevenson.

Reid & Charles, shoe retailers, Kingston, Ont., have dis-

solved partnership.

Hariss' shoe factory at Deloraine, Man., commenced op-
erations recently, and is working full force. Some new ma-
chinery has been installed.

B. Neilson has opened a boot and shoe store at Barons,
Alta.

David Cohn has opened a men's furnishings and boot
and shoe store at Calgary, Alta.

J. W. Elliott has opened a shoe store in Barton street,

Hamilton.

Mr. Casselman has opened a shoe store on Dundas
street, Toronto.

Mr. James Joyce has opened a shoe store on Nairn Ave.,

Toronto. It is known as the Citizen's Store.

J. F. Cairns has opened his new department store in

Saskatoon. This is the biggest business of this kind in

Saskatchewan.

W. Howarth, shoe retailer, has opened a branch store

at 176 Main street, East Toronto.

The A. P. Cimon Shoe Manufacturing Company, Lim-
ited, is now in course of liquidation, a winding-up order hav-
ing been granted. This company was recently heavily hit

by the failure of the Boston Shoe Company, Montreal.

Mr. Kirvan, of Kirvan-Doig, Limited, has severed his

connection with the company, and Mr. Doig is now general
manager. The company will be carried on for some time
under Mr. Doig's management and it is then probable that

a reorganization will take place.

George A. Slater, Limited, Maisonncuve, have decided

to extend their factory, and tentative plans have been drawn
up with this object in view.

The firm of Jackson & Savage, Montreal, makers of the

Boy Scout Shoes, has been incorporated with a capital stock

of $450,000, in shares of $100 each.

E. J. P. Smith, of Toronto, is now representing llie ( ). I!.

Shoe Company, of Drunimondville, Que., and the Star Shoe
Company, of Montreal, in Toronto and Western Ontario.

E. Arsenault, of Montreal, will represent Blachford
Davies & Company, of Torontf), in Montreal, in the Province

of Quebec.

T. H. Bigwood has sold the Ideal SIkic Store, on (jueeii

street, Toronto, to Mr. Harry Benson.

Young Bros., Limited, Toronto, have been incDrpor.ited

with a capital of $40,000. They will manufacture novelties

and leather goods.

The Plessisvillc Leather & Shoe Company have oi)ene(l

a factory for the manufacture of McKays.

The Goodrich Rubber Company, of Akron, Ohio, will

build a large factory at St. (Jatharines, Ont., which it is ex-

pected will employ 1,500 hands.

Mr. Ken Murray, the well-known popular Western On-
tario representative of the Murray Slme Cnnipany, has just

returned from an eight-weeks' trii) throughout the West, hav-

ing visited Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles. Ken

looks bigger and better than ever, if such can be imagined.
He says the West is certainly some place worth while visit-
ing, and all through his trip was given a royal good time.
Ken says he always thought New York was about the live-

liest town on the map, but comparing it with San Francisco
he now feels that New York has not quite woke up. He
must have been going some.

Mr. George Boulter, the Toronto representative of the
Thompson Shoe Company, has been on a visit to Alontreal.
Messrs. J. M. Peterman and Morris Swartz are now in the
West for the same company.

Mr. F. Perry, of Hoag & Walden, Lynn, Mass., has
visited Montreal recently.

Mr. Richard, of J. H. Winchell & Company, Haverhill.
Mass., has recently called on the Thompson Shoe Companj',
Montreal.

Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited, Montreal, have pro-
vided, at their headquarters, a room for travellers. This is

nicely furnished, and provided with literature, chiefly of a
trade character. The room is a convenient meeting place for
the representatives of the company.

John Ament, shoe dealer, St. Thomas, Out., is retiring
from business.

W. S. Baldwin, clothing, shoes, etc., Humboldt, Sask..
has sold his business to W. R. Stevenson.

Albert Chadwick, Toronto, Ont., is advertising his shoe
business for sale.

One of the largest shoe factories in England, that of
Messrs. Sexton & Sons, of Norwich, was destroyed by fire

recently. The loss is estimated at $500,000, fully insured.
About 1,000 hands were thrown out of employment.

The Sunlight Shoe Company, a new Montreal concern,
are putting on the market a number of boots and shoes,
which will be sold through the A. E. Saucier Shoe Com-
pany, 15 Bonsecours street, Montreal. The goods include
boys,' youths' and little gents'—buttons, laces and oxfords
—in McKays and imitation Goodyear welts; while misses'
and childrens' shoes and women's pumps in McKays, turns,

and imitation Goodyears will also be strong lines.

The Nickle Shoe Store, Winnipeg, recently suffered a

fire loss to the extent of some $20,000.

Three men entered the shoe store of J. C. Budreo. Queen
street, Toronto, recently. One of them bought a p.iir of
boots and gave the clerk a ten dollar bill in payment. The
latter had to go out of the store to get change and on his

return he found his customer's two companions missing, also

a pair of hoots. A detective gave chase ami captured one
man and one boot. Later in the day the other hoot was
thrown in the shop door.

It is reported that one of the bigge.st boot and shoe
manufacturers in Montreal has bought some land at Mai-
sonncuve.

Mr. R. C. Holden, of Ames-Holdcn-McCrcady, l.imited.

Montre.il, has been seri<iusly ill. A few weeks ago he was
tieil up with La Grippe, ond on recovery left town for a

rest. On his return, however, he was att.icked with rheu-
m.'itic fever, which at one time took a serious turn.

Mr. Leslie, who is well known to the shoe trade, has
joined the staff tif the Solid Le.itlier Shoe C. i)mpany. I.iin

itcd, of Preston, Ont., and will ever the Northern ler
ritiiries for his firm.

Mr. Harry McKellar, i>f McKellar Shoe l"c>ini>.iny, iter

lin, ()nt., has just returned from a successful trip to Win-
nipeg.

The Plymouth Kuhher ( omp.iny have made enquirios
from the Town (.ouncil of Maisonneuvc, P.Q., as to tl\e

terms which will he given sliould tiie ct)nipany dcciile to

locate in that city.

Mr. Dan McDonald, for tlie |iast number of ye.nrs re-

presenting the Murray Shoe Company, Limited, and the CIco
Shoe Comp.iny, of London, Ont.. selling their well-known
shoes in the Nlaritimc Provinces, will in future represent the
CIco Shoe Company, exclusively, in Western Ontario. This
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is a change of territory aiui one that will ciiahlc .Mr. Mc-
Donald to devote his salcMuauship ability ciuircly to tlic

Cleo shoe. Mr. McDonald's many trioiuls in the shoe Hade
wish hiui every success in his new territory.

Mr. J. H. Porter, buyer for the shoe departiiieiu of the
K. Sintpson Contpany. accompanied by the heads of two of
the departments, has been in Maisomieuve on his way home
from IJoston, which he visited on business.

Mr. C. Davies, of Blatchfoard. Davies & Lonipaiiy, To-
ronto, recently visited Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. W. E. Short, the Western representative of the
Kingsbury Footwear Company, Maisonneuve, is in the West
with his fall samples.

The Kingsbury Footwear Company. Maisonneuve, are
now occupying a portion of their addition to the factory.
Alterations have been made to a section of the ground Hoor
in the old building, with a view of e.xleiiding the oflice ac-
commodation, which has been too small for the company's
increasing business.

Mr. F. W. Bishop, of the A. W. Redden Company, of

Sydney, N.S., has been in Montreal visiting the trade, and
also purchasing fixtures for their new store, which when
completed will be one of the finest in Canada.

Mr. C. H. McGee, the "big" shoe salesman of the Mari-
time Provinces, will continue to make the selling of line

shoes his hobby. He is now representing the Murray Shoe
Company and the Cleo Shoe Company, of London, Ont.

The Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company,
of Toronto, have acquired a property on St. James street,

Montreal. It consists of 3,389 square feet.

Damage of about .$25,000 was done by a fire at one of

the factories of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company,
Montreal. The lire started on the third floor of the proof-
ing department, and was kept in check by the volunteer
brigade of the company until the arrival of the city fire force.

The flames worked their way to the roof, and it took half

an hour before they were under control.

Mr. Oscar Dufresne, of Dufresne & Locke, has been
appointed chairman of the Finance Committee of the Mai-
sonneuve City Council.

The following Board of Examiners, for the inspection of

leather and raw hides, under the Dominion Inspection Law,
has been appointed by the Council of the Montreal Board
of Trade; E. Galibert, F. C. A. Mclndoe, Thaxter Shaw,
Clarence F. Smith, and J. Corliss Stevenson.

The shoe manufacturers business of A. Corbeil, Mont-
real, has been made into a limited liability company, with a

capital stock of one million dollars. Their style is changed
to Corbeil, Limited.

Mr. Tom Stedman, of the Tom Stedman Shoe Company,
719-21 Main street, Winnipeg, has been appointed a member
of the Licensing Commission of Manitoba. The Commission
now consists of Senator D. E. Sprague, and Messrs. Mat-
thew Morrison and Tom Stedman.

It is intended to extend the business of the Dufresne
Shoe Supply Company, Maisonneuve. The concern is to be
incorporated, and the making of eyelets added to the pre-

sent business of hook making. It is also proposed to es-

tablish a shop for repairing various machines used by boot
and shoe manufacturers and for making the company's own
machines.

Mr. Griffith Clarke, of A. R. Clarke & Company, Lim-
ited, has just returned to Toronto after a trip to Montreal
and Quebec. While staying in Quebec arrangements were
made with M. J. Scott to look after the interests of the firm

in that vicinity. The firm have increased their capacity again

and will now be able to handle the increased trade. Re-
ports from well-informed sources are emphatic in stating

that patent leather will be stronger than ever.

For the nine months ended January 31st, the sales of

Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited, were over one million dol-

lars more than in the same period of the previous year, and
the directors anticipate that for 1913 the sales will be at

least 35 per cent, larger than in 1912. Economies in manu-
facturing and distribution, it is understood, have also been
effected in the past year, so that the earnings are expected

to show a considerable increase over 1911-12.

The Riverdale Manufacturers' Hockey League have just

finished their series of games and the team entered by A. R.

Clarke & Company have succeeded in winning the cup pre-

sented by Hon. A. E. Kemp. The League was made up of

the different teams from the factories in East Toronto, and
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\ cry keen competition was shown. However, Griff Clarke's
l)oys from the tannery again showed that there was nothing
like leatiier, and were presented with the silverware and gold
watch fobs. The games altractcd considerable attention all

through the season.

S. Zimmerman, shoe retailer, Yonge street, Toronto, re-
cently suffered a fire loss to the extent of some fifteen hun-
dred dollars. It was fully covered by insurance.

Thomas Gillis, formerly employed by the W. L. Douglas
Ctunpany, of Brockton, Mass., has taken charge of the tree-

ing department in the factory of E. T. Wright Company, in

their plant at St. Thomas, Ont.

Mr. K. D. Gahan, who has been employed by the J. &
T. Bell Shoe Company, of Montreal, for the past eight years
as finishing and treeing foreman, has accepted a position
in the same capacity with the Slater Shoe Company. W.
I'erreault has taken the position made vacant by his resigna-
tion with the J. & T. Bell Company.

Eugene LePine, who is superintendent of the Kingsbury
footwear Company, of Montreal, Canada, was recently pre-
sented with a diamond ring by his business associates and
friends in the shoe trade on his 4ord birthday. The pre-
sentation speech was made by Mr. Giroux, who is superin-
tendent of the Regina Shoe Company, of the same city.

Mr. W. M. Myers and Mr. R. Younge will cover the
West for the Rideau Shoe Company, of Maisonneuve, P.Q.

Mr. M. L. Savage will represent the McDermott Shoe
Company, Maisonneuve, P.Q., in the West.

Mr. Alfred Minister, of the Minister Myles Shoe Com-
pany, Toronto, recently paid a visit to Rochester, N.Y.

Morris Swartz, and J. M. Petermann, western travellers

of the Thompson Shoe Company, Montreal, left for the ter-

ritories the first of the month.

After consulting the Shoe & Leather Manufacturers in

Canada and the United States, the Jacobson Company, who
have been promoting the Annual Boston Shoe and Leather
Fair, have decided that none shall be held this year. It is

their intention to hold the Boston Shoe and Leather Fair
once every two years in future. The next will be arranged
for July, 1914.

W. A. Hamilton, of the W. B. Hamilton Company, To-
ronto, Ont., recently paid a visit to Boston and Montreal.

W. Fisher, Medicine Hat, Alta., has sold out his boot
and shoe business.

H. L. Carter, shoe retailer, Trenton, Ont., is selling out.

R. Jones has opened a boot and shoe store at Bruce
Mines, Ont.

J. Powe, shoe retailer, of Collingwood, Ont., is an-

nouncing his retirement from business.

C. F. Spaulding has opened a shoe business in College

street, Toronto.

Thornton Bros., of Bradford, Ont., have added a stock

of boots and shoes.

J. Burnett has purchased the boot and shoe business of

J. Scott in Gait, Ont.

R. Dack & Son, King street west, Toronto, have moved
the retail part of their business across the street.

Beal Bros., whose tannery was burned at Uxbridge, Ont.,

some time ago, have erected temporary premises there.

The James Muir Company will remove from Quebec
City to Maisonneuve about the middle of April.

Mr. H. A. Beatty, of the Slater Shoe Company, Mont-
real, has been visiting Toronto.

The firm of A. Corbeil, Montreal, boot and shoe manu-
facturers, have been incorporated under the title of Corbeil,

Limited, with a capital of $1,000,000, half of which is paid

up. The president is Mr. A. Corbeil, and the vice-president

Mr. E. Corbeil.

The Lynn Last Company, Lynn, Mass., gave a compli-

mentary banquet to its employees on February 21.

J. J. Walsh, shoe dealer, of Lindsay, Ont., recently suf-

fered a fire loss.

Mr. Charles F. Rannard, of the Rannard Shoe Company,
Winnipeg, visited the Eastern and Southern States recently,

and also all the shoe centres in Eastern Canada.

Mr. Peter Kramer has retired after nearly twenty-five

years of active service with the Granby Rubber Company,
Limited. He has been presented with a club bag and meer-
schaum pipe by the local lodge of the I. O. F., and a silver
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mounted toilet set by the Granby brass band. His son, Mr.
F. W. Kramer, is the superintendent of the Dominion Rub-
ber Company, at St. Jerome, Que.

Mr. VVettlaufer, representing Chas. A. Ahrens, Limited,
of Berlin, Ont., in the Northwest Provinces, left for his ter-

ritory the first of the month. The remainder of the com-
pany's travellers will be on their territories after Easter.

The Spanish Leather Company, of Berlin, Ont., recently
sufYered a fire loss.

Mrs. T. Carter, of Trenton. Ont., is closing out her boot
and shoe business.

The Dominion Rubber of Toronto, have changed their

style to the Eastern Rubber Company, Limited.

The Charles Webster Shoe Company has been registered
in Montreal.

The Bargain Shoe Store has been registered in Montreal.

The Barrie Tanning Company are extending their plant

so as to double their capacity.

John Carey & Company, leather manufacturers, and the
Commercial Trunk and Sample Case Company, suffered

losses of $500 and $800 respectively, through a recent fire

at their premises on Yonge street, Toronto.

C. S. Hyman & Company, London, Ont., have changed
their style to the C. S. Hyman Company, Limited. The re-

organized company will have a capital stock of $3,000,000.

Agnes E. Arthur, boot and shoe dealer, of Toronto, is

out of business.

O. Paquin, shoe dealer, St. Johns, Que., is dead.

Donnovan & Dewsbury have opened a boot and shoe
store at Mecheche, Alta.

Rutherford Bros, intend to open a boot and shoe store

at Ogden, Alta., this month.

W. J. Webster, wholesale shoes, Montreal, has been suc-

ceeded by the Webster & Charles Shoe Company.

N. E. Kennedy, grocer and shoe retailer, of Wheatley,
Ont., has sold out.

The Scout Shoe Company and Jackson & Savage, both
of Montreal, have amalgamated their interests, and will hence-
forth do business under the style of Jackson & Savage, Lim-
ited.

B. D. Neily has purchased the shoe business of J. E.

Lloyd & Company, Bridgetown, N.S.

Samuel Clarke, of Cobourg, Ont., is advertising his

clothing and boot and shoe business for sale.

Roy & Darvean, Limited, have obtained a charter to

carry on a wholesale shoe business at Quebec, Que.

La Tannerie Co-operative du Nord, Limited, have ob-

tained a charter and will manufacture at Mont Kaurier, Que.

G. J. Galarneau, shoe retailer, of London, Ont., has dis-

continued.

The dry goods and shoe stock of Mrs. C. Couture, Mon-
treal, was recently damaged by fire.

Geo. Nickle, shoe retailer, Winnipeg, recently suffered a

fire loss.

McGee & Campbell, of Wingham, Ont., are advertising
their clothing and boot and shoe business for sale.

The Worcester Slipper Company has been incorporated
under the laws of the State of Massachusetts. The business
will be conducted along the same conservative lines as for-

merly, and Mr. J. P. Grosvenor will remain with the com-
pany, as president.

Chas. S. Trick has taken over the retail boot and shoe
business of E. G. Trick, at 836 Main street, Winnipeg.

The Minister Myles Shoe Company, Limited, Toronto,
are the Canadian makers of Hawthorne's Seal'd Sole Shoes.

Mr. P. M. Goff, sales manager, O. B. Shoe Company,
Limited, Drummond, P.Q., announces the following repre-

sentatives for the company for the coming season: A. Mar-
tincau, Province of Quebec; Geo. H. Grills, Eastern On-
tario; W. A. Buckler, Manitoba and Saskatchewan; E. J. P.

Smith, Western Ontario; Geo. J. Scott. Port Arthur to Van-
couver, and W. F. Tanner, Maritime Provinces. This com-
pany manufacture the well known "Nabob" shoe, which re-

tails at $3.50. Two of their new styles for the Fall trade are

a heavy Tan Blucher on a Bull Moose last, and a Gun Metal
Calf Blucher double sole on a \\'oodrow last. These retail

at from $4.00 to $5.00.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

R. Engle has commenced a general store business at

Kumsey.

W. A. Skinner has taken over the general store business

of Trace and Briggs at Ranfury.

C. H. Williams has purchased the general store business

of i'.ingham, Heggs & Co., at Ardrossan.

I. l letclKT has commenced a general store business at

Moiiilor.

].
J. Elliott, general storekeeper ;it .Vlilk River, has sold

f)Ut tf) Coates & Jochem.

J. 11. Hoolahan has (lisp<ised of his general store at St.

Paul de .Metis, to II. S. Augusc.

British Columbia

Dill Bros., En(leri)y, have succeeded to the general store

business of J. W. Evans and Son,

Manitoba

Brown's Limited, general store pr(>i)rietors at Portage la

I'rairie, are applying for .lutiiority to increase their capital

from $200,000 tf) $500,000.

Marvin Bros., l'>lraiis. have snid nut their general store

business to Sinclair Bros.

K. Shilson has opened a general store at Snow Flake.

Ray 8i Martin have opened a general store at Grand

Clariere.

Saskatchewan

M. Gordon has opened a general store at lulenhridge.

Briedger & Abrams have opened a general store at Osier.

W. II. Brent has opened a general store at Hardy.
1). J. Kastner has opened a general store at Duck Lake
Lee & Johnstone h.ive Dpeneil .1 general s|nre at West

.Shore.

The T.iylor-Proctiir I n. Iiaxe opened a gener.il store .it

Sen lac.

J. I'onirie has moved his ),;enera! store from Mntrie. to

Kendal.

Lindberg \- Roseteli, Dead .\Ioosi' Lake, have opened a

general store.

The Theodore i'rading 1 ompany. Theodore, li.is openeil
a general .store.

L. I'. Madison ol Mik.ido, has sold his (general store to

W. J. Rritlon,

Mattock & Chambers, gener,il storekeepers. I,cask, have
s(dd to Harry Mattock.

Korbus & (icinian have succeeded to the general store

business of I'eterson Uros.. Slurgis.

O. A. Johnston, general storekeeper, ol W .lidei k, has
sold to Dat'oe & Prentice.

.\. i'ielder. general storekeeper, ol Fbene/er, has been
siieceeded hy M. Margulics.
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The Canadian Boy now-a-days is not content with the

heavy, clumsy looking boot it was once his misfortune to

wear, toda}' he demands the same snappy footwear that the

iiKii cnjDy, the boys' parents prefer the heavy, solid kind, but

the}- cannot overcome the boys' objections to them, and they

ha\'e to take the stylish boot. In the production of the

" Canadian Boy Shoe" we have overcome the objections of

both boys and parents, and have combined strength, solidity,

and a maximum of wear in the most up-to-date and stylish

bovs' boot ever produced.

Mr. DcalCT 2—you have witnessed the little spats between

mothers and boys when deciding on a pair of boots, but you

have been helpless, stock Canadian Boy Shoes^^
and you cannot fail to please both and win their esteem.

Our tvaVCtlCTS will be only too pleased to show you our

fall samples—You will decide.

The Reliance Shoe Co.
350 SORAUREN AVENUE umTEo

TORONTO
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Wanted and For Sale Department
Publishers Notice:— Positions Wanted, 2 cents a word per insertion; miniiuiini charge 50 cents.
Advertisements luider all other headings 3 cents a word per insertion ; minimum charge 73 cents. For
advertisements to be answered care of a box number in this office, six woids should be allowed for
address. All "Want" advertisements are payable in advance except from our regular advertisers.

Positions Vacant

WANTED—MEX TO REPRESENT
us in Canada with a side line of soft

sole baby shoes. One of the highest

grade made in the States. Address
Box 748. P'ootwear in Canada.
Toronto, Ont.

WANTED AT ONCE—A SMART
young salesman for the shoe business.

.Services to start at once. Apply in

own handwriting, stating salary ex-

pected and experience. Farmer Bros..

Shoe Merchants, .\rnprior, Ont. 3

WANTED—COMPETENT MANAG-
er for shoe factory in Canada, capable
of taking full charge of plant making
men's and boys' boots. Good oppor-
tunity for young man who wishes to

take financial interest in the business.

Box 698, Footwear in Canada, Toron-
to, Ont. 2-3

SALESMEN—OUR LEADING LINE
of Men's and Boys' unlined Mil-

waukee Shoes is available for Western
Canada, Winnipeg and West. We are

absolutely leaders in North Ameri-
ca in our class of goods and offer the

best values made in the country to-day.

Line consists of all good sellers in

Welts and St. Screws, Chrome leath-

ers, all heights, Bluchers and Outings.
Seasonable goods in stock. Strictly ,5

per cent, commission only—no side

lines, only territory open. Only real

salesmen of experience need answer,

Albert J I. Wcinbrcnncr Co.,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

3 U.S.A.

Positions Wanted

YOUiXG EXPERIENCED SHOE
salesman, of eight years experience in

the Western Provinces, is open to ac-

cept a position as travelling salesman
for jobber or manufacturer. Box
726, Footwear in Canada, Toronto,
Ont. 3

SHOW CARDS THAT
ATTRACT TRADE

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE FOUR
page descriptive circular of show
cards and price tickets, in air brush
designs. Every storekeeper will find

that they will increase his business
wonderfully if properly displayed. G.
R. Brine, P. O. Box 443, Inverness.
N.S. 2

HENRY J WELCH & COMPANY

Chartered Accountants
Audits, InvestiKations 43 Kin» St. W.
Cost and general systems Toronto
Assignments and liquidations Canada

Oflice and financial superintendence

Wt want t6 BUy iviT CASK 41

PIECED H£a StOOCm

BKOCKTOM, MASS. i

For Sale

FOR SALE—ONE LOT OF GENT'S
wooden shanks. One lot of Gent's
raw hide counters. One lot of youth's
raw hide counters. One lot of boy's
raw hide counters. One lot of wo-
men's heels, complete. One lot of
women's top lifts. One lot of women's
lifts. Everything to be sold inside of
thirty days. The O. B. Shoe Com-
pau}', Limited, Drummondville, Que.

11-3

Footwear
Want Ads
Bring Results

TRY ONE

Boots ShoesWood
Sole

Water-proof leullior and wator-pi-oof

vood sole. Host for wear in net and
(liinip places. I.iglil. dur-

able, .-ianitary. water-
proof. Speiial Tanii-
nt'e <^il tirain, Iliirh

(•\U Huikle Sli<H~.
ton^ueand tiack ,-Irap.

i r pair. $!.;!.>. ."^poeial

Taiinane, Oil (iraiii

Hoots. piT pjiir.

P a lent
Steel Kail-

oii -kU
antl lieel

J-x'. per
pjiir i \-

I i-.in'ATENT-ED
ALBERT H. RIEMER SHOE CO.

Mnnufncturrrs and Pntcnlrrs, Mi'waukrc Win.

Make Money
On Your Customers' Bunions
riu- Fi.sclier Bunion Protector imi ..nl\

fulfill-i every rl.Tini wc iiiakr f'lr it, lull

it sells slioi-s for the dealer, iicrmittinK

a perfect nt ilircct from the shelvr. i>

any style shoe that strike? your i
'

nier's fancy. It affords comfort, saii

the trade and hoMs their business. II..

d

Kivcs you a \iig i>rcsliKe ainonK pros

pective buyers. It's the sort of adveitls

ioK you can't imrchase. The old "Pock
rt" nu-lhoil made NT'".VV shoes hiiik like

()r,r) ones. It iirodiiced drfornicil and
unsightly shoes, advertised

_
your cu«ti>

»»ioToo"«F>i or » »Mo« ».o«M |„rr's trr>uble an<l caused dinconifort aw\
ovrn A nii'jiOM »ior rnoTrcT»o

y ^. ^-
^ | tt i

If

The Fischer Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis

Solr Owni-r*. M auf«c lurcri nnd P«l*»nlccB

Whoii you come to HochesttM- you'll Ur uunl*^ wch-ouuMii

Hotel Eg'g'leston
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

i:rRori:AX ri as

lOxrelletici" wilhitnt cxt I nvtignnce. .Splendid i iioms

$1 DO niid upward. Hooiii.s willi pi ixiile bull) iiiid toilrl

$1.50 ami $2.00 p.-r liay.

MniliTiiti- pt iri- ill rest niiniiil

.

\. II. Mi (1ki:ai„ \V. (i. (Jii.iii:u r. I'lopt i< | urn
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North British Rubbers

Season 1913

Our new samples showing the new shapes in Men's and Ladies'

Rubbers, to fit the advanced Fall shoe shapes, are in the hands

of our jobbers, and ourown salesmen, calling onthe Ontario trade.

Rubber selling, Mr. Retailer, can be made profitable to-day if you

bu\- a brand that is not sold by every shoe dealer in your town.

North British Rubbers is the brand you w^ill most likely buy, after

you have seen all others. Our Dreadnought Duck Lumbermen's

Rubber will out-wear two pair of ordinary rubbers.

Dreadnought Duck is a specially woven English duck controlled by

our Company and used exclusively in making our brand of Dread-

nought Duck Lumbermen's. It is almost impossible to stub, crack or

break this duck after it has been thoroughly coated with Para Gum.

Elephant Brand Rubbers: so like other makers' firsts that they are

acknowledged by the trade to be the best. Each pair is carefully

examined and packed in a carton, and being made on the same lasts

as firsts, commands almost as high a price, retail, as firsts.

Mr. Retailer;—You can very greatly increase your rubber sales

by placing your rubber order for 1913 with our jobbers, viz :

Messrs. Roy & Darveau, Enrg., Quebec City, Messrs. Phaneuf,

Larose & Co., Montreal, The Scottish Wholesale & Specialty Co.,

Winnipeg. Ontario trade will be looked after by our own salesmen.

We have the stock in our Toronto Warehouse to fill all orders same

day as received. We will greatly appreciate the early receipt of

your orders through our jobbers.

The North British Rubber Co.
Executive Offices and Factories:

Edinburgh, Scotland

LIMITED
Canadian Branch

:

43 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.
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CORRUGATED
FREIGHT
BOXES

Mr. Manufacturer

—

If you could eliminate all your packing expenses it would mean a mighty
big item to you.

If you could eliminate one-half or one-third it would be of interest to

you. This latter is possible by the use of our corrugated folding freight

boxes, this is being proven every day by the manufacturers who are using

them. Our boxes for packing up to 24 pair of shoes are equal to wood and
very much cheaper.

Save space in your
packing room, a corner

that will hold 10 set up
wood boxes, will hold 100

folding freight boxes.

A boy can set up and
pack one of our boxes
quicker than a man could

pack and nail up a wood
box.

Boxes are accepted by
the Railway at same rate

as wood cases. Send a

trial order for 100 and
prove for yourself

The Thompson & Norris Co. of Canada, Limited

Niagara Falls, Canada

Factories: Brooklyn. N.Y. Botton, Mail. Brooltvillp, Incl. London, Eng. Julich, Grrmnny
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS
Ahrcns Co., Cluis. A 156
.\mes-HoI(lcn-McCready 16
Amherst Shoe Company 10-11
Ault Company, A. W 134

Bcarihnorc & Company 136
Berlin Trunk & Rajj Co 58
Boot and Shoe W'orkcrsT'nion .. 151
Booth I'elt Ciunpany 143
Boston Last Company 135
Brandon Shoe Company 34-35
Brockton II eel Company 123
Burroughs Adding Machiiu- Co. .. . 155

Canadian Blacking & Cement Co. . . 138
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

127-128-129-130
Clarke & Company, .\. K 160
Clatworthy & Son 153
Cleo Shoe Company 59-62
Commercial 156
Cook & Bro. J. A 54
Cook-Fitzgerald Company 159
Corbcil Limited 56-57
Cote, J. A. & M 2

Daoust Lalonde & Company 14
Dominion Die Company 157
Durkee, A. A 63

E-Z Walk Mfg. Co 54

Fischer Mfg. Company 123
Fisk Limited 137
Fortuna Machine Company 153
Fraserville Shoe Company 43

Genesee Baby Shoe Co 152
Getty & Scott 64-65
G',:tta Pcrcha & Rubber Mfg. Co. . 55

Harney Shoe Company, ]'. J 53
llartt Boot & Shoe Company .. 36-37
Mitcliiiigs & Coultliurst 131
Hobbs Manufacturing Company . . 133
Hope Webbing Company 152
Hotel F.gglcston 133
Huml)erstone Shoe Company .. .. 23
Huiihut Company 6

Independent Box Toe (Company .. 153

Jackson & Savage 12
Jacobi, Philip 7

Kaufman Rubber Company 24-25
Kenworthy Bros 156

Laird Schober & Company 145
Langmuir Mfg. Co., M 28
London Shoe Company 33

Malston Hcaltli Shoemakers 3

Marden, Orth & Hastings 131
Mawhinney Last Company 52
McKellar Shoe Company 133
McLaren & Dallas 30-31

McMaster, J. J 49
Milbradt Mfg. Company 153
Miner Rubber Company . . . 39-40-41-42

Minister Myles Shoe Co 17
Moench Sons Co., C 137
Montreal Box Toe Co 157
Moore-Shafer Shoe Mfg. Co 50-51

Murray Shoe Company 60-61

National Cash Register 146
North British Rubber Company . . 134
Nufashond Shoe Lace Company . . . 136
Nugget Polish Company 144

Oberholtzcr & Co., G. V.
O. B. Shoe Company . . .

,

157

38

Peters Manufacturing- Company . . 131

Ralston Health Shoemakers 3

Reed & Company, E. P 46-47

Rideau Shoe Company 8-9

Riemer Shoe Company 123
Robinson, James 19-20-21-22

Reliance Shoe Company 122
Rochester Last Works 48

Shoeman 156
Sisman Shoe Company, T 29
Slater, Chas. E 26-27
Solid Leather Shoe Co 32
Strootman Shoe Company 15
Sunlight Shoe Company 13

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co 4-5

Thompson Shoe Company . . . . 140-141

Thompson & Norris Company . . . . 125

United Fast Color Eyelet Co 150
LJnited Shoe Machinery Co.

143-147-154-158

Walpole Rubber Company 139

Waterbury & Rising 18

Welch & Company, H. J 123
Whittemore Bros 126
Williams Shoe Company 148-149

Williams, Hoyt & Co 131

Worcester Slipper Company . . . . 66

Wright & Co., E. T 44-45

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
"GILT EDGE" Oil Polish. The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that positively contains OIL. Softens and pre-

serves. Imparts a beautiful Black lustre. Always ready to use. Largest quantity. Finest quality. Polishes with-
out rubbing. Retails 25c.

"ALBO" Cleans and Whitens Canvas. White Buck, Suede and Nubuck shoes. Each cake in a zinc-tin box with
sponge Csee cut). Retails 10c. Each cake in a handsome aluminum box with sponge. Retails 25c.

"NUBUCK" White Leather Dressing cleans and whitens Buck, Nubuck, Suede and Ooze leathers, both smooth
and nappy finish. Retails 25c.

"DANDY" COMBINATION. For cleansing and polishing all kinds of russet, brown or yellow boots, shoes,

saddles, bridles, etc. Retails 25c. "STAR" russet combination (10c size). Russet, Brown and Ox Blood pastes

(5 sizes of each color).

"ELITE" COMBINATION. For those who take pride in having their shoes look Al. Restores color and
lustre to all black =boes. Retails 25c. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (10c size). "ELITE" PASTE in 5 sizes.

"QUICK WHITE" makes dirty Canvas shoes Clean and White. In liquid form, so can be quickly and easily

applied. A sponge in every packet so always ready for use. Two sizes, retails for lOc. and 25c.

Send for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTFMORE BROS. & CO., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
For Sale by the Shoe Findings and Shoe Jobbing Trades of all Canada
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What Our
Travellers

Will Show You
^ The most comprehensive rang-c of Ruhher

1' ootweai' which we ha\ e e\ er produced.

^ New and distinctive st\ les desioned to ap-
peal to your particular trade.

^ A uniformly hi^h staiKhird of (luaht)- cal-

culated to build both your reputation and ours
—for reliability.

^ This is a plain, straightforward statemi nt

of facts — upon which yoU ran place the

utmost reliance.

Don't You Think It Would Pay You To

See Our Traveller Before Ordering ?

riu'se braiicls will help )ou huikl a permanent (.kiiiaiul

"Jacques Cartier" "Merchants" "Dominion"
"Anchor" "Challenge"

Our delivery facilities are admittedly unequalled. This
service feature is one you cannot att'ord (o overlook
before placinf* your order this season. Note our Sales
branches all of which carry complete stocks.

"Granby" aiul "Maple Leaf" Kiihliors soUl r\.luM\A>l\ Uy

Auuvs-l I oKUmi- \K C"rcail\ , Liinilnl.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Ltd.
SAILS IU<AN( HI S

sr. .lOlIN, llalilax, S\cIiil\. ^ .n iikhiiIi. I'ictoii, Moiicloii. ( iliirldu h.w n, \|()\IKI \| ,
(.Jiii-

bec, Granby, ( )tfavva, kiiijisloii, r()|<()Nr(). Ikllc\illc. Ilamillon, hi.mtfoul, I oiuhm, I'oit i)al-

hoiisic, Ik-i liii, WINNI IM'.( I. Kcjiiiia, Saskatonn, ( laliiai \ ,
!• ilmonK.ii. \ \N(;()| \ I |{, \ii t(.i i;i
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New
" Dominion

"

Rubbers

FOR YOUR BETTER TRADE
The urgent demand for light rubbers that would stand up under every test for

quality, service and style, has led us to concentrate the resources of our immense
plants upon their production. The result is "DOMINION" Rubbers.

We present them to you with the positive assurance that no better Light Rub-
bers can possibly be produced. Just examine our travellers' samples—they are
convincing proof of the truth of this statement.

New Models Designed for Service

ASTOR— Full high toe, medium high heel, to

fit medium high heel heavy sole boots and grow-

ing girls' boots.

GLOBE-Simi-
lar design to the

'Astor," but made

with slightly nar-

rower heel than

our present Por-

tage last.

Special Lines of White and Tan Rubbers
Probably you have felt the increasing demand for white and tan rubbers. If you would be

prepared to meet it this season, you will find what you want in our lines.

Look Out for " Foot Prints "

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
SALES BRANCHES Limited

ST..IOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, Charlottetown, MONTREAL, Quebec,
Granbv, Ottawa, Kmgston, TORONTO, Belleville, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port Dal-
housie, Berlin, W INNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER, Victoria.
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Your Customers will

Look for the " Red-

man" Heel Lift—

a

Strong Feature of

"Merchants" Rubbers
Have you gone thoroughly into the merits of " MERGHAN I S " Rubbers ?

Considered them from business building standpoint ? Then allow our tra\ eller

to show you this line. Let him explain why the " Redman " Heel Lift gives
extra life to " MERCHANTS" Rubbers. Why the extra Rubber Counter and
the re-enforced Counter add so much to the selling possibilities of this line.

Then carefully note the new^ styles.

We feel that you will then appreciate our confidence in

" MFRCHANTS " RUBBERS

HARVARD I ull High Toe, Full Ball, Medium

Heel for men's lugli toe fmc boots.

Two New
and

Distinctive

Styles

Sure to be

in Demand

i)i':Rin -simi-

ar to
'" Harvard,"

but slightly narrow-

er. Excel ent fitter

(or men's high toe,

medmm heel, leath-

er boot.

Lumbermen and Rubber Boots
The famous Redman Tuff I'"oot " sinu on RuIiIht

Boots anil I-iimbernu-n is yonr unaranlee of qiiali(>'.

.Sii- il on our samples of "Merchnnis" KuWxTs

Note Our Branches Then Consider Our Service

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
.SAI.I S HKANC III .S

I .miited

ST. .lOn.N, H;ilif;i\, S\tiiK\ , ^ iiniumlli. I'icloii. Nh.iiclon. ( ilKirloiitK.un. \l(>\li{l \l , (Jiit-

bec, Granby, ( )tt;i\v;i, kiii^sloii, l()K( ( ), hclkvilk, Hamilton, liraiitloi il. l.oiuloii. i'orl Dal-

lioiisic, Ikiliii, \\ INNII'I.( ;, Uciiiiia, Saskatoon, ( laUais , IJinonloii, \ \ \( ]( )l \ !• K. \ icioria.
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The Name

" Berlin"
on Felt Footwear

is Your Positive

Guarantee of Quality
\ oil, no doubt, have come to recognise the growing
ini] )oi-tance of Felt Footwear as a factor in building

your busmess. Having come to this conclusion, you
arr naturally anxious to stock only such lines as will

create the strongest sentiment of public good-will

m your fax'or.

If this is your view we would ask you to

carefully examine our New Seasons' Styles in

" BERLIN FELT FOOTWEAR
You will note the superior quality of the felt, the smartness and varie-

ty of the styles, and the unusually careful attention that has been given

to detail and finish. Such is the footwear that you can safely trust

your reputation to, and at the same time realize a good margin of profit.

Our Traveller is On His Way to You
Remember that our delivery facilities are unequalled, enabling you to

keep your stocks complete at ail times.

«

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
SALES BRANC;iES Limited

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, Charlottetown, MONTREAL, Quebec,
Granby, Ottawa. Kingston, TORONTO, Belleville, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port Dal-

hjusie, Berlin, WINNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER, Victoria.
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MOHLENE "A"
adds the Quality that makes your leather a

little better than the rest. Ask us about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
ESTABLISHED 1837

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFFICE :

82 Wall Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

340 Clay Street

BRANCH STORES:

CHICAGO
1030 North Branch Street.

201-225 Purchase Street.

73 High Street.

BOSTON, U.S.A.

TRADE MARK REG. U. S. ANO CANADA

A Real Line for Boys and Girls

17 STYLES IN STOCK
and Strong on the New TANS

This Strap Pump in Stock 'D' Widtli. 1463. Tan; 1461 Dull;
1460. Patent. Other leathers and widths to order.

Other Styles in Stock "D"
Width Only

1400 Patent PlaMate Lace
1401 null talf PlaMate

Lace
1403 Tan Russia Pla-Mate

Lace
14114 C.Iazod Kid PlaMate

I .acc

1440 Patent PlaMate But-
ton

1141 Dull Calf PlaMate
Ihillon

111440 Patent Hi PlaMate
IWitlon

111441 Dull t alf Hi Pla-
Male litillon

HH43 Tan Russia Hi Pla-
Mate Button

1443 Tan Russia Pla-Mate
Button

1444 C.lazed Kid Pla .Mate
I'lltlOIl

Sent! for illustr.Ttcd Folder and Prices

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
.M iikcrs of infant cliildi en's, misses' aiul

^•mwinji K'll**' lniiis an*l \voIt*i

T.AN
STR.AP
PUMP
$1.2.S

$1.45

No. 6 Commercial St. Rochetter. N.Y.

NEW BACKING FACTORY IN NEW YORK CITY

I-ireproof -lirick—Concrete—steel— BhUI liki It fi>rtriis. St-v Miti hiuri \\ based on t ears' e xperience. All llit leaiiint^

Industries in America have been visited by nnr jrd t>eneriition, as University Students, with a letter from the Dean, in search of

new ideas and latest scientific equipment /or this factory. Satins, I'elvet and Cloths Hacked and usually returned same day.

We pay transpotliilion our n'liy mid cover -cith /''ire Insurame while in process.

PKTFHS M A NIJFA CTU R I NC CO.
43-53 I .incolti Sli Lc t, IJosloii, \I;iss. - - - 304-310 22t.l S( reel, Ncu ^(.i lvCitN

MMMMi si'Ki I M,i«ix :i ui;m;h \ niiVM



Your Store Front
IT takes an attractive store front to catch

the pubHc eye and an effective window
display to bring that public into your

store.

The Thorne Hold Fast Patent Metal Bar
System is the one type of store front con-

struction that will afford you the neat and

attractive front you are after.

It provides a complete metal setting for the

glass doing away with unsightly post and
wooden frames. An "All Glass" effect is

produced by the Thorne store front, so small

is the portion of glass gripped by the metal

holding.

Your request for a catalogue in no way obli-

gates you.

Hobbs Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Montreal Toronto London Winnipeg
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McKellar

Solid Shoes

are a specialized line made in

a factory that makes nothing

else but solid leather shoes.

The "Railroader"

McKellar's New Special Solid Shoe

has become a great favorite.

It Looks Good It Feels Good

It Wears Well-It Sells Well

Made of high grade leather with a sole

warranted to wear six months.

1 his is a great line for your solid shoe sales

—

Try it out in your placing for P all Trade.

McKellar Shoe Company
Berlin - Ontario
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Dependable Shoes
That Sell Well

That is what buyers all over the country say of the Ault Line

Vou can g-ot awa) with many a sale with our Shoes where other lines

have tailed
;
merely because Ault Shoes show dependability in every detail

which is oi^uaranteed by a responsible firm.

^ In all our lines we gruarantee a quality that helps your sales and
ensures the satisfaction of your customers.

Our Lines for Fall 1913
Include a Special Showing of

Boots—Shoes—Rubbers
Oil Tan Packs-Felt Goods, Etc.

We are specially featuring our Exclusive Lines of the famous

Moose Head Brand

Oil Tan and Draw String Packs.

We are also carrying The Independent Rubber Company's Celebrated Brands of

Kant Krack—Dainty Mode
Royal and Bull Dog

We have made extra provision for an increased trade in

Felt Goods of all Kinds
including English, German and French Slippers and all the best Canadian makes.

Our extensive and varied stock has been considerably enlarged to enable us to

give the best service to all our customers.

We can give immediate attention to all letter orders and make quick shipments of all rush
business. Let us have your sorting order for immediate delivery—we will give you satisfaction.

It will pay you to see our samples~we are ready to handle your placing

order for Fall Trade,

The A. W. Ault Company, Limited
Ottawa - Ontario
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TWO NEW

BOSTON LASTS

Women's 4-C Last. No. 2481

These two new lasts, specially

designed to meet the require-

ments of the Canadian trade

in Men's and Women's shoes,

are typical Boston Last Com-
pany's products.

They have all the lines of the

smart, up-to-date American
lasts, with the fitting' qualities

so necessary to make them
popular. Boots made on
these lasts are bound to bring"

repeat orders.

Men's 7-D Last. No. 2397

BOSTON LAST COMPANY
I \ \ I 1*1 I I l(i:il« nl'

Fine Last, Followers, Fillers, Trees, ete., also Maple Last
Bloeks

IVIakerN of Fllectric lleatin{j and
IronInU Outfits for Shoe Factories

^
1 III jtlf \ ^\ fin

Canadian Factory: RICHMOND, QUF.
Ciharles (iaiiipbell, Manatler

Factories: lioslon. M.iss., 44 IJinfonl SI., i'lioiu- M.iin 107 {{ichniDiul. (Juc, I'hoiu-
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Stand i\ strain of

200 Lbs. to the

foot without

broak
"N. F. 10" Shoe Laces

Satisfy Your Customers

Absolutely the best value it is possible to secure—the strong^est, longest

wearing laces made for high shoes. Every pair guaranteed six months.

"N. F. 10" Laces Satisfy You
c;ood sellers and liberal profits—almost three times that of ordinary laces

iiuiividual cartons—easy to handle, easy to sell.

Put up in

"N. F. 10" Shoe Laces
In Individual Senled Cartons

Black or Ian

4 4 $4.00 per gross

40 in. 4.50 "
"

5 4 4.00 "
"

6 4 4.50 "
"

Assortment Display Package

" N. F. 1
0" $4.50 per gross

Assortment No. 1
— 18 pairs each

4/4, 40 in., 5 4, 6/4 Black or Tan

Assortment No. 2—36 pairs each

4 4, 40 in.. Black or Tan

Terms 2%
For Sale by all Canadian Jobbers

Manufactured by

The Nufashond Shoe Lace Company
Reading, Pa., U. S. A.

Tap

Star

Soles

Brand

We have made this brand stand for something.

You can be absolutely certain of their quality.

There is no fluctuations in the various grades.

They cut with a minimum of waste*

These Soles will satisfy your customers when

used in repair work as no other brand has done.

BEARDMORE & CO.
Toronto « Montreal « Quebec
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P
LEATHER

is made by

FISK
What we maintain and can prove

about our Patent Leather is that

shoes made of it have a beautiful and

distinctive appearance which makes

shoes made of the usual run of Patent

Leather look coniinon and cheap

when they are seen in contrast.

It is well trimmed, cuts economically

and works as easily and safely as

the dull finished leather.

No delays for "reairing" no botch-

ed unsightly shoes to worry about.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

THE

MOENCH
LEATHER

SPECIALTIES
We have been so fortunate
as to produce several spec-
ial leathers that have prov-
ed trade winners and
money makers for shoe
manufacturers.

Nechro
This leatlicr tills an iniiiortanl place in the

ccunomy ul the industry. It enables manu-
facturers to produce a medium cost shoe that

looks like chrome, wears well and keeps its

good looks. Made in plain and box.

Brown Russet
Here is a leather playing a star part. Con-

sidering cost and quality together there is no-

thing like it in the trade. This is a sweeping

statement, easy to disprove if untrue.

Flexible Splits

l-'lexible splits up lo date. .\ol the kind

you are thinking of. it isn't sn long ago tan-

ners were swearing at accumulations of splits.

Xdw we are swearing by our s|)lils ;ind custo-

mers swear because they don't .iccumulatc

fast enough.

Write for samples or
information

C. Moench Sons Co.
117 Beach Slrccl, BOSTON. Mass.

r.XNNKIIII -

Oownnilii. N. V.

Snlniiinni-n, N.Y.
AllxMlii, .MIrli.

1865

lulii s
:

l< II Hill II. Mn-
Chlinuii. III.

St. hnuli, Mil.
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1

Do you need any Help?
Is your Tan stock running a

uniform color?

Our TAN RENOVATOR and TAN DRESSINGS to

match any stock will do the trick and every shoe will come
throuo'h the same color.

Our RENOVATORS will fix up any window faded shoe

so that it looks like new.

Our SNOW DRIFT White Buck Cleaner is a Dandy.

No coating. The grain of the leather can be seen

after the shoe is dressed.

If you want any samples drop us a card.

Canadian Blacking and Cement Co.

Hamilton, Canada

^
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1912

1909

Growing Up
'^j^HE rapidly increasing sales of Cat's Paw Rubber Heels are

due the advantages of these heels over other makes.

you woidd increase your rubber heel business insist upc>n having

Cat^s Paw Rubber Heels
The patent friction plug in the back ot the heel is loe.ited ju^t at

the point where the wear comes— it gives long life to the heel

and prevents the wearer Irom slipping on a wet or gieas\

pavement.

1907

Vour customers are asking iov Cat's Paw Kubhei' Heels get

particulars and prices.

our

Walpole Rubber
Company, Limited

W MONTREAL
1905
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QUICK SHIP

SHOEMEN
THE THOMPSON

TRAVELLING

Send for the

Thompson Catalogue

ONTARIO
Send for the

Thompson Catalogue

W. 8. IMiTTKS. ViCE-PllE.slDKNT

Kastein Ontario

ONK OF THE 8H(JKS
Men's Gun Metal Blucher Oxford

SEE CATALOGUE

ONE OP' THE SHOES
Men's Patent Button. Always

Carried in Stock
SEE CATAUjGUE

H. E. THOMPSON
President and General

Manager

Send for the

Thompson Catalogue

NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES

Send for the

Thompson Catalogue

The Thompson Shoe Com-
pany Catalogue will help
you any time^particularly
in the rush seasons. A post
card will bring it to you.

J. A. VALLARY
Western and Northern

Ontario

J. M. PETERMAN
Western Territory

The Thompson
36 St. Genevieve Street

Montreal, Quebec
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SHOE COMPANY
REPRESENTATIVES

TOM WHITTLES
Montreal

K. (i. M(C()I,l,()lJ(ill

Lowcf Provinces

Shoe Company
189 Church Streel

GEO. K. HOUM KK K«M>r«'\«Mi(a(ive

Toronto, Ont.

Send for the

Thompson Catalogue

P. Q.
Send for the

Thompson Catalogue

.]. K. DESLAl KII<:i{

Montreal and Province of Quebec

Worth Your While
Specials

for

Immediate Shipment

Women's "'i'mned Sole"('usli-
ioii HlioeH of nil kinds.

W'liMieh's Kine (ioodvcar iind

.MrKiiv Wells nf (ill kinds.

Sole Ailrncy

J. A. Winchell l\ Co.
Men's Fine Welts.

Our tra\cllcrs arc now oti

the roail (or sorliii^J and
I'all plaiiii^.

SPECIALTY

JOBBERS

W. L. SHAW
Accountant

ONI'] ()!•' Till': sii(»i:s

Women's Patent Colt Pump
SI':!-; cA'iw i,()(ii i-:

(»Ni'. ()!•' iiir; siioi'S

Wonu-n'.s Hiitton Hoot. Palont,
(jiiii Mftnl or Tan Calf

si;i'; (• A l Ai.iK.i K
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The Brand

Felt Heel Pads
Now Made in Canada by

The Booth Felt Co., Limited
GANANOQUE, ONT.

A full range
of qualities,

colors and
patterns.

Write for

information

and send us

sizes or pat-

terns.
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IF IT BEARS
THIS MARK

YOU CAN RELY
UPON THE QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
La{*aiichetiere and SI. Moiiique Sts., Monlroal, Que.

122 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 492 St. Valier St., Qiieboo
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WATERPROOF

POLISHES
Right now is the time to get in your stock of polishes for

the spring trade. Put in a line that is advertised and well

known. Your customers will ask for "Nugget."

9-11-13 Davenport^:Road Toronto, Ontario
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wherever women's high grade

shoes are worn.

IndividuaHty of design, ex-

pert shoemaking and superior

inaterials employed in this

line have aided in establishing

the reputation of I'hiladelphia

as the leader in Quality Foot-

wear for Women.

Lairdy Schober & Co.
Philadelphia
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Quicken Your Service
Modern stores cannot afford to have aisles crowded with impatient

customers. People demand quick service. They do not excuse

old methods.

With National receipt-printing registers in small purchase depart-

ments, change is made instantly. There is no waiting for money
to return from some distant part of the store. There are none of

the old delays or mistakes.

Your customers are satisfied, your sales-people can sell more goods,

and you can make more money.

Ask us to send our representative to study the needs of your store.

Booklet Upon Request

The National Cash Register Company
285 Yonge Street, Toronto

Canadian Factory: Toronto
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We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

If there is anything I

you want, write us

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Sts., Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 492 St. Valier St., Quebec
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The Williams

Shoe

Williams Shoes are the

best Solid ''Shoe-Buy"

on the market of the

present day. They

yield large returns from

quick sales at fair profits.

Buy Your
From a Solid

Back of the progress of every suc-

cessful shoe manufacturer is some
real service he has rendered the

retail trade. The success of

The
Williams

Line

is due to the fact that the men at

the back of it not only thoroughly

understand the retailers' needs but

have also rendered them good
service in the way they have sup-

plied those needs.

The experience and efforts of our

expert organization have been di-

rected towards making the shoes

and building a service that would

make money for our customers.

The Williams
Brampton
We are putting an expert in charge

Give him a trial

k
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Staple Lines

Shoe Specialist
The general satisfaction we give is

largely due to the perpetual fresh-

ness of this line. We are continu-

ally originating

New
Solid Shoe

Styles

to conform as near as possible to the

prevailing styles of each successive

season. While certain style features

are necessary in all solid Shoes, the

Williams Line will be found up-to-

date with each repeat order.

Besides this the weight and general

make of these shoes is changed with

each of our yearly lines—the light

weight for S[)ring lines and the

heavy for Tall.

Shoe Company
Ontario

of our mail order department,
for quick services.

The Williams

Shoe

•

Williams Shoes \\ill

help to l)ui l( 1 an c'xten-

sive and a.stinL; ti'adc

for \()u witl Solid Shoe

customci's ol the kind

that aj)prec latc' gciuiine

\ ahu'.
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They Are

Coming Back

S TYLES change—A false, manufactured sentiment can-
not maintain the sale of any type of footwear not ap-

proved by shoe retailers. go% of the responses in the recent
canvass of shoe retailers of this country, made by the Nation-
al Shoe Retailers' Association, favored in unmistakable
terms the purchase and sale of a larger number of shoes
fitted with Laces, The customers worth while have faith

n their dealers' judgment. Every consideration of fit,

comfort and appearance favors the laced shoe. They're
coming back, and when you order think of Diamond
Brand Fast Color Eyelets.

United Fast Color Eyelet Co,
Boston, Mass.
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VWORKERS UNION,

UNION^^ASTAMP

Factory

When You Sell Union Made Goods You

Make a Direct Appeal to One of the Lar-

gest Classes of Buyers in Your Community

^ Throughout the country Union Labor represents a large propor-

tion of the population and the retailer who wants to get the greatest

possible profit out of his business must secure this class of trade.

^ The present membership is enormous and constantly growing,

thus is the purchasing power continuall)- increasing and giving

retailers greater opportunities every day.

^ With a thorough knowledge of what the Union Stamp means to

them, members insist upon its appearance on all shoes which the\

purchase and impress upon the members of their family the import-

ance of buying nothing that does not bear the Union Stamp.

^ The best shoes produced to-day are made b)' Union Labor and

the manufacturer who employs these skilled workmen is supplying

his customers with an honest product at the fairest prices and

giving the most efficient service.

^ The Union Stamp is the protection that is demanded by many

people right in YOUR town. Are } Ou catering to these prospective

buyers? If not you cannot afford to delay longer in offering that

which they insist upon having. With shoes bearing the Union

Stamp you need make no excuses, it is proof sufficient that the

goods are honestl\- made and will render the maximum ot ser\ice.

Remember, no matter what any manufacturer may say, no nhoet

can be coniidered Union-Made unlei* they have the Union-Slairp

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
A f f I li aI r<l with Anir r icn n I' r tir r n t ton of L«lj or

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN F. TOBIN

Gonaral Proid'nl
CHAS. I.. BAINE

Gonrral Svc.*TreaB.
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It Pays to

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbiadt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows

various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Co.

Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Eitablished 1883 Incorporated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

:

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Large Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

Genesee

Stepping-Stones

Catch the Mothers

Mother buys a pair of "Genesee"
Baby Shoes and is so pleased with

them that she returns and buys
her own shoes from you.

C-456 $4.50 Doz.

We make the Nobbiest
line of Moccasins on the

market. All colors and
styles.

We haveOne,
Two and
Three Strap
Sandals in

any color
leather, vel-

vet, satin, can-

vas or Suede.

C-137

$4.50 Doz.

C-457 $4.50 Doz.

(Gypsy Button) All the

rage. We make same in

all colors of Leather, Suede,
Velvet, Canvas, Satin or

Silk. Trimmed with Silk

tassels and Pearl buttons.

Mr. Retailer!
EASTER and the SPRING TRADE
is near at hand so write to-day for our

''QUICK SERVICE CATALOGUE"
which will give you an idea what to sel-

ect, or communicate with our ONTAR-
IO REPRESENTATIVE who has

full line of our latest styles. When you
buy "GENESEE" Soft soles you buy
the best.

Ontario Representatives

HARDIE & MOORE, 189 Church St., Toronto
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HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split, combination

leather, canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomb - Montreal

Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

Used extcnsivclj li\ Maiuil'acturcis of

Shoes, Box Toks, TRrMMiNos. Ixsoles, Ankle
Supporters, Weltino, Arch Supporters

Sole Agents for Canada

Fortune Machine Co.
127 Duane Street NEW YORK

"THE EIFFEL" Shoe Stands

The most artistic line of shoe

fixtures ever designed

Heavy cast bases, standards and extensions

of heavy brass tubing. Made in all sizes,

with metal tops or Opalite glass tops.

Write for our new catalogue showing a com-
plete line of shoe fixtures.

No. •.':(!

Opalite hIioc kIiuicI

Dniilil'' luM'l i i'Ht

Ifor ji piiir lit -111 I

i i

\... Zt2

KitlVI -lioi- mIiukI- it) III) Ik'IkIiIs

CLATWORTHY & SON, Limited
The largest makers of display fixtures in Canada

161 King Street West - - - TORONTO. ONT.
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A Few Facts About

EYELETS
BK r\\ EEN two shoe eyelets that present the same

appearance m the shoes, there may be a world of

clifterence m the wear. One can resist wear only

t(^ the extent of its none too reliable coating of enamel
;

underneath is the inevitable brass of the brassy eyelet.

The other kind (if it is a Fast Color Eyelet) is construct-

ed as shown above, and by the way, there is only one

kind of eyelet that is Fast Color. They are all made
this way, with celluloid tops of solid color and nickled

non-corroding barrels. It is impossible for them to wear

brassy. They preserve then* bright, new appearance

tliroughout the wear of the shoe.

You Will readily realize the importance of establish-

ing the identity of those two classes of eyelets and there

is a sure way—Fast Color Eyelets have a small dia-

m(Mid trade-mark slightly raised on the surface of

each eyelet. No others do. Just fix this fact in your

mind, and you will be able to avoid mistakes. No dia-

mond trademark—no Fast Color.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Sts., Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide Street We»t, TORONTO 492 St. Valier Street, QUEBEC
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THIS was the first telegraph

—invented by Claude
Chappe and adopted by the

French government in 1794-

The long arm and two short

arms moved on pivots, permit-

ting94 different positions. These
immense semaphores were
mounted on towers about five

miles apart and on clear days it

was possible to send a short word in about half an hour. A Russian

word took all the morning.

^About this period it was the custom, in adding or subtracting, to

write down all of the figures and then laboriously foot up each col-

umn mentally—a crude, slow and necessarily inaccurate method but

the only one available.

^The semaphore has been superseded by the modern telegraph (wire

and wireless) and by the telephone. No one would think of using

it now, but strangely enough it is still a common practice to employ

in bookkeeping the faulty old method of mentally adding, subtract-

ing, multiplying and dividmg, although a marvelous calculating device

is obtainable which rivals the telegraph or telephone as a time saver.

^The value—Mr. Manufacturer or Merchant—of the Burroughs
Adding Machine to is this: your bookkeeper, if given the time and

facilities for quickly handling figures, can dig out and analyze those

hidden facts on which the success of your business rests He can

show you the relative ability of salesmen, the true cost of manufacture,

which goods are selling, what your profits are and hundreds of other

vital statistics.

^Let the Burroughs man call and talk these

matters over with you—he is used to business

problems and can help solve yours; or send

for our book
—

"Cost Keeping Short Cuts' ' for

manufacturers, or "Better Day's Profits" for

retailers.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

ao BurrouKht Block, Detroit, MichiKan

EUHOPEAN OITICH:

76 Cannon Street, London, E. C, England

Makers of ntidittg and lifting mac/iinfs: titf*

ing and ttoH'ti^liitg tattuUiltitK tnai Attiet; /trw-

ktyboard vt^tblf'prinling adding tnafliinfi—
S6 mitdet^ in 4't2 cotn/tinations of /talurtt—
tlS0li>t9S0~L>. S. PrUts.

This niodfl

Capacity $99,999. 99
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A Complete Range

of High Class Staple Goods

is shown in the new samples of

The Ahrens Line

For Fall Trade
rtiese include a luiinber of new lasts in all

stylos, livery sample representing lines that are

backed hy our strong guarantee that every shoe
bearing our name is of honest solid leather

throughout.

Our reprcsentfttivc hns just left for the West with a full range of
Full .laiiiplvs. Wait for him.
Our Ontario representatives will be leaving for their districts
immodintoly after Easter. Wait for them.

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most - useful - to

-

the - dealer - and - clerk shoe journal in

the United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
buyer or retail shoe sale.sman who asks us for
a specimen copy will find at least t-iuo big usejul

features they won't find elsewhere—send in for
a copy and find out what these two things are.

A copy sent free on your postal request.

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
Inc.

183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The Largest Assortment of

FELT
of every description for

Shoe Manufacturers
—We make a specialty of Felt for

—

Hard Insole Shoe Rack Cushion Insole
Shoe Roll Heel Pads Slippers

Lining Fillers

Piecing Vamps
also

Felt Heel Pads
Cut from several qualities of Pelt with a large assort-
ment of patterns.

We manufacture Felt for all purposes and can com-
plete special orders at a moment's notice. Only one
quality—The Best. Our price will interest you.

Is there anything you require in Felt? We have it.

• Write for samples and prices

Kenworthy Bros. Company
110-112 Summer St., BOSTON, MASS.

Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To successfully introduce your lines and maintain
a satisfactory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

inces and British Columbia.

The General Merchants are Departmental Stores—in miniature—found in

every fiamlet, village, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of Canada Every General Merchant sells boots and shoe^—there are no
exceptions No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
General Merchant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

Over 29 years in its field

CANADA'S GREA TEST TRADE PAPER. '

'

bsued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising- rates, of "That
Western Piper that brings results,—" THE
COMMERCIAL"

Branches at

Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, Chicago, New York, London, Eng.
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Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting* Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

TOES

High grade box toes for Goodyear

wear

Also combination toes of all kinds

Men's, Boys' and Women's Heels

All Grades

Write for Prices

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aird Ave., Montreal

Oberholtzer Solid Leather Shoes
Oberholtzer solid leather shoes are models

of good workmanship and will give your

customers long and comfortable wear.

They are fashioned on sensible lasts and are

in no way extreme or faddish.

"Oberholtzer" shoes are made in all sizes

for men, women and children.

Be sure and see our tra\ clkr \\ hcii he calls

—give him an order.

Mail orders promptly executed

G. V. Oberholtzer & Company
Berlin, Ont.
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS Outfit represents the highest development in shoe repairing machinery, and meets every
demand of modern shoe I'epairing. It embraces all the essential processes for making new
shoes from old ones, giving the maximum of equipment and efficiency in the minimum space.

The Outfit has the Goodyear Stitching Machine with all its improvements, including a new style

steam generator which uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and operates automatically,

thereby insuring a uniform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and requiring little atten-

tion from the operator. The Edge Trimming Machine has the new feature of the two shafts being

operated by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is attached directly to the main shaft. This

arrangement gives better results with less power.

The Buffing and Scouring Machine has a shaft 57 inches long and carries the following

equipment :

—

2 Split Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel
2 Flat X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels 1 Pin Wheel Pad complete

2 "C" Shape X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels

A powerful Blower System removes the dust resulting from the trimming, buffing and scour-

ing operations, and is designed to overcome certain objectionable features of other blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 inch shaft which has all the necessary equipment for black

or russet work :

—

2 CoiTugated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels
1 Corrugated Rubber Heel Finishing Wheel
1 Corrugated Rubber Bottom Finishing Roll

2 Shank and Bottom Brushes

2 Heel Brushes
1 Stitch Cleaning Brush
1 Levelling Roll

1 Bead and Wheel

At the end of the Outfit is the Oscillating Edge Setting Machine which is fitted with union
irons and in its motions duplicates hand workmen with quicker and better results.

Each of the machines is operated independently by a friction drive pulley, so that it is necessary

to use only those machines which the operator may require. This feature means a saving of power.

All the machines are firmly mounted on legs and driven by a countershaft with carefully adjust-

ed bearings, so that the Outfit runs with very little vibration, and is in every way most efficient.

Full information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Streets - - MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO 492 St. Valier Street, QUEBEC
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ST. HYACINTME,
CANADA.CANADA.

Shoes Mide for Hard Wear
must have a gua
the Retailers an

of satisfaction m

"Yamaska^^
are built for hard wear and comfort in

miners, workmen, etc.

The guarantee that this brand of shoes \

the time is

antee— some mark h\- which both

I their customers can l)e certain

he goocLs they are hux in;^".

Brand Shoes
hdivv solid shoes for snrvex t^rs, prospectors,

ill ^ive long, hard wear with comfort all

This Trade Mark

Stamped on every shoe— be
sure and insist on seeing
the trade mark. It means
that the shoes were m;ide of
the finest selected tanned
hides and built good and
strong by experienced work-
men in The Famous Yamaska Brand Factory

We are putting out a particularly complete line of si>liil shoes and high hiced hoots
for all kinds of out door use—every pair made lo stand haid wear in all weathei-.

Our Line ior Fall 1913
A New Line of Comfort Solid Shoes for Working Men. Slanclaid Scrrwfcl McKay
Sewn, also a strong line of Goodyear Wells in High Laced Boots in Black and I an

and a complete line of High C^ut Sporting Bluchers in Black. I an and Chocolate.

We are showing New Lasts and Styles in all our finer makes of shoes.

For your Hard Wear Line for Fall Trade see the Yamaska Brand.

J. A. & M. COTE/'"^i^S"'
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Miner and

Shefford
brands of

Rubber Footwear
are sold by

Jackson Savage
MONTRKAL

J. M. Humplirt v 6* Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Blachford Davit s Co.. Ltd.
TORONTO

R. B. Griffith & Co. Coates, Burns Wanless Dowlin^ Croilniaii

HAMILTON LONDON BRANDON, MAN
Tin- William A. Marsh (loinpanv Western Limited

WINNII'I f; CALC.ARY KDMONTON

Their travellers are now on the way to show you our
samples for the new season. Before placin<jj your order for

Fall requirements see these samples they will interest you.

The Miner Rubber Co., Limited

GRANI^>Y

MONTRFAL

lORONTO

QUFl^FC

Sec oIIri .ulvci I iscnunl p.i^c S

Alpli.ibeHcnl Index to AdverHsers Pa(*e 70
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See the

Rideau Samples
For Fall Trade

High Grade Shoes
For Men & Women
At Medium Goods Prices

To the retailer who

is not acquainted with

Rideau Shoes we

specially urge a scru-

tiny of our fall samp-

les. Our salesmen

are now in their terri-

tories—the}- will show

you.

When you sell Rideau Shoes you

give to your customers goods of a

quality and workmanship that has

been proved first class.

Wear, comfort and style are the

primary considerations in their

manufacture.

Rideau Shoes
will wear well, you can bank on

that. Their comfort is recognized

by all wearers and the style is ap-

parent to all critics of the season's

fashions.

Rideau Shoe Co., Limited
Montreal, Que.
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For a long pull, and a strong pull and a pull altogether
"

Do You Want to Increase Your Sales ?

Our new and very popular
" Houn' Dawg "

The Ralston proposition can and will help

you just as it has helped hundreds of other

retailers.

Our success— in seven years we increased

in annual sales from $360,000 to $2,500,000
—was made possible through the service

and sales co-operation extended to our
agents.

When you buy Ralstons, you are not bu\ -

ing sinipl}' shoes but sales-help—we are
" Salesmakers " as well as "Shoemakers."

The full details of our splendidly efficient

selling plan will be sent upon inquiry.

Send us a card it will put you under no
obligation—and learn the how of our pro-

position.

Six New Lasts for Fall

and hosts of new things in the waN of pat-

terns, leathers and no\clties. This line is

a revelation in advanced shoemaking you
can't afford to miss. A post card to us will

secure a call from our Canadian salesman.

Look Over the Fall Line Don't Overlook It

Churchill & Alden Co.
Ralston Health Shoemakers)

Campello, Brockton' Mass.
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Tlu' morr A retailer

oilers his eiistoinei's the

(liiieker and lai'^cr ai"e

his sales— ever\ little

ptMiit ot ad wantage

ahoiil ihe ^oods is an

mdureinent t(^ l)ii\'.

E\er}' adwantage ful-

filled hy the goods

theniseK'es wms the

confidence and future

patronage of the pur-

chaser.

Sell GooJ

Quality, Plus a
I

The Doctors'

Antiseptic Shoe

is made in a factory where every particle

of material is "the best that can be pro-

cured."

The guarantee of quality is backed by our

name and reputation—and here is the sales

argument.

The Doctor Shoe is treated with an anti-

septic preparation which preserves the lining

and innersole from decaying owing to per-

spiration and— it is absolutely antiseptic and

watertight.

Let Our Fastest Sellers

It Will Make

Tebbutt Shoe
Company,

Three Rivers
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|hat Offer

liles Argument

The Tebbutt

New Boy's Shoe

We have commenced to manufacture this

new Boy's shoe, and Retailers may now re-

gard it as one of our regular specialized lines.

The entire line is new and up-to-date

—

made on new lasts in neat styles and with a

solidity that will make a strong appeal wher-

ever a boy's hard wear shoe is required.

The shoe is of the regular Tebbutt high

grade manufacture, is backed by the Tebbutt

reputation and will sustain that reputation in

every sale.

Your Main Staple Lines

jick Sales For You

nd Leather
Inited

Quebec

The Boy's shoe is a

new hne we ha\e re-

cently added to our

range and which is in-

cluded in the samples

we have put out for

Fall Trade.

See this new Tebbutt

Line—examine it care-

fully and judge for )'our-

self its value to yourself

and }'our boy customers

—the price will suit }'ou.
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Hawthornes
SeaFd Sole Shoes

A Real New Feature

"CORK. AND CEMENT
[CANADA] PAT. .irr,V ll ll. 15)11

Damp Feet are a menace to good health—Your
damp-proof shoe that is not hard on the feet.

Shoes—ideal for comfort— insoles as smooth as ve

Hawthornes Seal'd Sole Shoes, are ideal

for many reasons,—no acid from perspiration can en-

ter leather insole and inseam (which causes insoles to

break and curl up) relieves perspiring and burning

feet— relieves corns, calouses, bunions, etc., in fact

prevents and cures afflictions caused by ordinary

shoes. No shoe trees needed in shoes not in use.

Once You Wear Them
You Always Wear Them

They don't sacrifice style for the above features.

XORK AND CEMENT
[CANADA] PAT. JULY 4TH, 1911

customers know this and will welcome a really

Offer your customers Hawthornes Seal'd Sole

ivet.

The black line over insole, and extending part way
up the sides between linings and vamps, shows where
damp-proof material is placed in shoes.

This damp-proof-material is so compounded that neither

heat, nor cold, nor perspiration has any effect on it.

Hawthornes Seal'd Sole Shoes are different

from all other shoes, as no dampness penetrates soles

or seams of soles to foot, have an insole that conforms

to and fills every curve of the foot, distributing weight

evenly and admits of perfect blood circulation.

This is an All-the-Year-Shoe—Damp Proof and Dust Proof

Gives the acme of Health and Comfort in Shoes

Sole Manufacturers

Minister Myles Shoe Co.
Toronto, Canada

Limited
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The Standard of Perfection

in Highest Quality Footwear

Bersford

Minister Myles Shoe Co.
rr< i ^ J Limited
loronto, Canada
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Miner Tennis

Send in a trial or-

der so that we can

convince you of the

quality in " Miner

Tennis."

Quick shipments

can be made as we

carry a complete

stock of all lines.

The Miner Rubber Co., Limited
Granby Montreal Toronto Quebec

See front cover for list of selling agencies
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Let Us Help You
select correct, paying stocks for Kail. We can show you one of the smartest ranges on the

road and of?er you the benefit of our experience in the styles, shapes and sizes to suit your
particular trade.

Our Fall Range
includes—Misses and Childrens Shoes and Womens Pumps

in Mackays, Turns and Imitation Goodyear.

also

Boys', Youths' and Little Gents' Button and Lace Oxfords in

MacKays and Immitation Goodyear only.

We also make Misses' High Cuts in Gun Metal, Dongola and Patent Collars and are

showing a range of samples in this line particularly suitable for l-"all business.

Our shoes are of high grade manufacture, latest style and good quality, and are medium
priced to suit the pocket of the average buyer.

They will give you a good margin of profit—let us help you in your placing for l'"all.

Our traveflers are now on the road. Be sure and see our samples for Fall.

The Sunlight Shoe Co.
Montreal, - Quebec

Montreal Sample Rooms and Repreienlatives:

The A. E. Saucier Shoe Co.

16 Boniecoura Phone Main, 5456
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The Leaders
of

Shoe Fashion and Comfort
THIS

combined w itli wear places our goods in the lead. Do not place your fall require-

ments until \ ou see our new range. The most complete line ever shown.

Two Most Important Points

in Choosing,

are these, to select not only the

right make of Shoes but also the

correct lasts to meet the full

requirements of your trade—We
have them.

We also carry the largest

stock in Canada so as to give

your necessary sorting the best

of attention.

Do Not Forget we specialize in our different factories and make shoes

for every walk in life.

A line from you to see one of our repre-

sentatives will be looked after at once.

Ames Holden McCreadtfy Limited
Montreal Toronto Calgary Vancouver St. John Winnipeg Edmonton
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Black Imported Suede Button Boot.
Goodyear Welt, 414 Last, 15 8 Heel.

F. 9526 price $3.00

Patent Leather Button Boot, Black
Cloth Top, Goodyear Welt, 414 Last,

15 8 Heel.
F 8004 price $2.60

Gun Metal Button Moot, (ioodyear
Welt, 402 Last, 14 8 Heel.

F 8026 price $2.60

Are You Handling

Strootman Shoes
For Next Fall?

Does the offer of Strootman Shoes

come to you as a new proposition ?— If

you are open to new suggestions in

your business, you will be read\- to

consider

The Strootman Line

We can offer you a range of perfect

fitting shoes calculated to arouse the

buying interest of ) Our entire trade.

We Want You to Take a

Look at Our Samples

You will note the finish in the manu-
facture and the attractiveness of

style and design.

The Comfort, Fit and Wear of Stroot-

man Shoes is guaranteed I\\ the mak-

ers—a guarantee of a firm that has

been in business for over 100 years.

You can bank on Strootman Shoes

holding all the trade that comes \ our

way.

See our Sanip/cs for Fall.

llardic & Moore
1S9 Church St., Toronto. Onl.
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The Goods

Are their Own

A Range of

Fine Rubbers

I am offering my customers Independent Brands
of Rn1)ber Footwear as usual for Fall placing. I find

these lirands of

Kant Krack—Dainty Mode

Royal Brand—Bull Dog
must popular with the general public and in the great-

est demand by all retailers.

Every retailer knows these brands but there are

some who have not had experience in selling them

—

to such I would say

—

Check up my price list with any other rubber prices

—also check the quality of these brands—it will pay

you to do so before placing vour order for Rubbers
for Fall.

My Letter Order Department
will increase the value of your

store to your customer—think it

over.

WE'LL HOLD
'

JAMES I
MONTRl
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Sell

ecommendation

A Safe Line

to tie to

I am facing to more than maintain my reputation
for supplying "shoes that sell to advantage," in my
line of

Bostonian

Shoes
I have selected this line from many others with

the full confidence that they will exactly supi)ly the

general requirements of my customers.

Any retailer doing a general high grade trade will

do wisely to see this line—it is well built in the com-
fort shape, smart, up-to-date and made on new stylish

lasts.

I iiese shoes will certainU he among the faxourites

for l'"all and will sell well—to both yours and your
customer's advantage.

I want you to " size up " my
samples of Shoes and Rubbers
for Fall It will pay you to see

for yourself.

)BINSON
p. Q.
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To the Retail Shoe Merchant

Are you buying under economical

and profit producing methods ?

^ These questions essential to your

business, you will find answered in

the

"CLEO" samples for Fall 1913.

€}| Constructed with the shoe mer-

chants' interest built right in the

shoe, guaranteeing unexcelled Qual-

ity, Exclusive Designs, Advanced

Shapes, and above all, that profit

necessary to a healthy business.

The Cleo Shoe
Company

London Canada
Representatives

C. H. McGee ; Maritime Provinces

J. G. Settle; Eastern Ontario and Quebec
Dan. McDonald; Western Ontario

J. F. Sharpe; Northern Ontario

A. M. Jarvis; Western Canada

Our salesmen will

call upon you in

good season with a

proposition certain-

lyinteresting toyou.
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Follow out

the First Principles

of Salesmanship

with

Rockbottom
Pegged and

Standard screw

Manufactured in

No. 1 Factory

"Paris" & "Rockbottom"

Shoes
Fit your customers correctly, scientifically— or not at all.

To sell shoes conditional upon gootl fit place a heavy restriction on your

sales unless you can rely implicitly on the fitting qualities of the shoes

you stock.

"Paris" and "Rockbottom" Shoes
are scientifically constructed to the natural shape of the foot. These are

two brands you can rel\- on to give your customers perfect freedom and at

the same time a perfect fit. Quality, superfine and high grade finish

with a style that will he the rage for l-'all.

Our samples for hall Frade are now out. It will pay \ ou to see them.

Daoust Lalonde
and Company

Montreal, P. Q.

Paris Brand in

Goodyear Writ*
and High cla»«

Mackayi» Manufac-
tured in No. 2

I-'actory
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Mr. Retailer

Everywhere in Canada

^ In response to )()ur insistent

demands w e have stocked our

popular Roundup m Tan and

Ciun Metal, button and bluch-

er, D. width, sizes 5 to 10.

^ The bluchers are sHp sole

and the buttons heavy single

—Price $3.50.

^ Orders filled the same day

as received—Wire, phone or

write—at your service.

^ Our young men are show-

ing other money makers. Do

not fail to see them.

The Cook-FitzGerald

Company, Limited

LONDON

^ Have you seen the Cook-FitzGeraM line for

fall and winter of 1913-14?

^ If you haven't you will, if you don't want to

miss Canada's finest line of welts that retail from

$5.00 upwards.

^ They will please you in every respect— style,

quahty and shoemaking.

^ if you can't wait for our young men to call,

wire, phone or write— at your service.

The Cook-FitzGerald Co.
Limited

London, Ontario

ASTORIA and LIBERTY SHOES
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SPECIALISTS IN

Men's Women's and Children's

McKAY FOOTWEAR
Preston Shoes

are essentially designed for

those who desire to com-

bine fashion, fit and ser-

vice.

Men's, Boy's, Women's
and Big" Girls' in Bliicher

and Button.

Preston Qyeen Preston Solid Leather Shoe

Don^t overlook them in placing orders for Fall

The
" Snappiest

"

up-to-date

Shoes

Made

See the New
Fall Samples.

For direct ship-

ment from the

factory

Ilomc of the I'icstoii Shoe

Solid Leather Shoe Co.
i-fc . ^ J • Limited
Preston, Ontario

I. I' HAKI'K, Ki prrst ntative in Ontario. Wist ami Noiili .1. M. Kl DMON'I). Ri pn-Nontativi- in Oiilarit*. Kast

\1AK riNI'.Al? IlKOS .
Urprt-sintativcs in Montri iil. ami N'oitli

Moiitrt al :iml (.)iii l)t i \VM. LESLIK, Ri proscntativc North U ost l orritoi li's



HARTT
SHOES

HARTT
SHOES
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Hartt
Fall

Styl

A S specialists in the manufact-

Lire of men's high class shoes

we offer you some unusually attract-

ive models for fall trade.

Models that will look well in your

windows—bring trade into your

store and prove stylish and lasting

footwear for your customers.

We illustrate here four of our most

popular fall models.

If you wish to stock the product

of Canada's Best Shoemakers

advise us and we will have a sales-

man call upon you with samples

for Fall 191 3.

"Canada's Best Shoemakers
99

Hartt Boot & Shoe

Co., Ltd.

Fredericton, N. B.

HARTT
SHOES

HARTT
SHOES
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The illustration shows one of the

most popular " Security " street

pumps for ladies. It is neat and
stylish in appearance and a mar-
vel for wearing qualities.

The "Security" line includes all

styles and sizes in black, tan and
patent leather for men, women
and children.

" Security " footwear is Goodyear
welted and MacKay sewn.

" Security " travellers are now
covering Western Canada.

Prices and Particulars on Request.

A. A. Durkee & Co.
l.iiniU'il

Truro, - Nova Scotia
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$5.00 Shoe
When the game breaks cover—in the hunt

—

"Talk -Ho" is the cry—and away they go.

My new Shoe is in the open
—"Tally-Ho" is

what I have named it—and it is ready for its

rapid run towards success.

By-the-way—How do you like that name
"Tally-Ho" for a shoe? Isn't it a peach?

Doesn't it conjure up all the good things in

life that you ever hoped for? And—believe

me— it is all the "good things" that a good

shoe can be—and its price is only $5.00.

lucky if you are elected the " Tally-Ho "

Member from your district.

Better write me about it—NOW—while it is

on your mind.

Which reminds me that the "Tally-Ho"

Syndicate of Agents is only going to have a

hundred members—and you are going to be

Tally-Ho " Syndicate Members are going

to make more shoe-money with less shoe-

trouble than any shoe proposition I ever

knew. And— I've been knowing and seeing

and hearing for about 35 years in the shoe-

world.

But there will only be 100—lucky ones. Get

busy. Just say—"Tell me about the 'Tally-

Ho Syndicate' and the 'Ta)ly-Ho' $5.00

Shoe."

Charles E. Slater
I.rt-f; Pre-i'lfjnt and fleneral Manager of the Slater Shoe Co., Ltd.

Canadian Address: 704 E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal

American Address: 117 Lincoln St., Boston

English Address : 3 Regent Street, S.W., London
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Our Fall Samples,

now complete, have been

our special effort and

we guarantee all our

goods to be up to sam-

ple in quality and appear-

ance.

Full Value
For Money
'l"o successfully meet the demaud fur me-

dium price footwear you must give full value
for money— full value in material and manu-
facture.

I'.very retailer who caters for the demand
for good shoes at popular prices will I)e inter-

ested in

CORBEIL SHOES
(jood selected leather and high grade work-

manship are put into every pair of our shoes
—men's and bovs' in two new smart lasts for

Fall.

W e have also one of the biggest ranges in

Canada of wet-proof, double sole, leather-

lined shoes in both tan and black.

To our mutual benefit— let us show }-ou

our samples for I'^all.

Our Travellers

are now leaving for their

respective territories.

Wait for them — it will

pay you to inspect our

samples before placing

for Fall.

Corbeil Limited
71 to 79 St. Paul St. Montreal
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"McKeUar Brand"

Solid Leather Shoes
All we ask of any dealer is a conscientous investigation

of the style and value qualities of our Solid Leather
Shoes—beyond that his judgment will be reflected by
the size of his order.

The call for the Fall is for Solid Leather staples—the

McKellar Brand will give satisfaction.

Every shoe is made in our own factory and is guaranteed
Solid Leather.

'

McKellar Shoe Co.
Berlin Ont.

McKellar Brand

solid leather shoes

are made just smart
enough to suit the

customers who buy
serviceable shoes. But
the main feature is

Honest Solid Leather
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"Just Wright" Salesmen

F. A. MACFARLANE
Port Arthur west to the coast

W. W. LINDSLKV
From Montreal oast to the coast

.). M. .MACFAULANK
From I'orl Arthur to and incUulinR: MontronI

Are on their way with the New Fall

Samples of

"JUST WRIGHT" SHOES

E. T. Wright & Co., Inc.
ST. THOMAS, ONT. ROCKLAND, MASS.

I
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Gotuit Last. A new style of

high toe.

Avenue Last, Seamless Blucher.

1 inch Heel.

THE REASON
The JUST WRIGHT line for fall, 1913.

is composed of shoes made from the fin-

est stocks on lasts and patterns that

attract and please, and is offered at

prices that allow you a long profit.

SEE THE SAMPLES

E. T. WRIGHT
ST. THOMAS, ONT.
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ROCKLAND, MASS.
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The new factory at St. Thomas, Ontario, now in construction

Home of the "JUST RIGHT" shoe at Rockland, Mass.

CAPACITY, 3.000 PAIR DAILY

E. T. Wright & Co. Inc.
ST. THOMAS, ONT. ROCKLAND, MASS.
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COPLEY
An Offering

/or

1913-14

Mawhinney LasiCo
56 LincoIn^St
JBo3ton

Mont ello -St Qtion

Brockton
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Derby Shoes
"Built Up to Quality"

Get the ''Murray Habit"

Whatever you want—
Whether it is the Metropolitan effect you

desire or the extreme high toe or year

round staples, you will find all proved sell-

ing styles in the Murray line for Fall, 1913.

Sell Murray made shoes—not once, but

all the time.

If you have sold them once you know
the good value and up-to-date style given

in our lines.

Derby and Murray-Made shoes will give you good profit and benefit

your business.

The Murray Shoe Company
London^ - Ontario

C. H. McGee—Maritime Provinces J. G. Settle- Eastern Ontario and Quebec

Ken. Murray—Western Ontario J. F. Sharpe—Northern Ontario

A. M. Jarvis—Western Canada

Murray-Made
Shoes

" Without a Fault "
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are the product

of Twenty-five years of study and experience

No. 670 Welt
Dull Calf on 202 Last
A to D 3 to 7

Price $2.35

No. 77 Welt
I'atc'iit. Dull Top with Low

Ilii l oil 226 Last
A to 1) 2\ to 8

Price $2.50

CARRIED
IN

STOCK

ONE HUNDRED and
TWENTY-FIVE of the

BEST SELLERS in

OUR LINE are IN
STOCK

No. 34 Welt
Black Siiodo, Cloth Top on

216 Last
AA to D 3 to 7

Price $2.60

No. 70 Welt
Dull Calf Oil 227 Last
AA to D ^ to 8

Price $2.50

Put SLLBY SHOKS in youv store ami make it tlu" best store in town. .A trial order

on these nunihcis will slun\ you \vh\ I Write now tov our attraeti\e in-stoek ealalo^;.

SELBY SHOE CO., Portsmouth, Ohio, U.S.A.
Canadian Representative, J. B. HARPER, Enderlin, N.D., U.S.A.
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REED'SI
The Shoes You Need^

Shoes in stock cost no more and sell as quickly, you save th^

and avoid the bargain table, your money in the bank does no'

Try Out Our Stock Department'

No. 565 Welt $2.50

White Buck Button Ox. Widths A to D. Sizes to 7

No. 510 Welt $2.85

Tan Calf Lace. Widths A to D. Sizes 2^ to 7

No. 555 Welt $2.85

White Buck Button Boot. Widths A to D. Sizes 2% to 7

If you would like to have

Salesmen call, write us

No. 506 Welt $2.75

Tan Calf English Lace. Widths A to D
Sizes to 7

No. 564 Welt $2.50

Black Suede Button Ox. Widths A to D
Sizes 2H to 7

No. 500 Welt $2.60

Black Suede Button, ^\•idtlls A to D. Sizes 2)4 to 7

E. P. REED & CC
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1

REED
vered When You Need Them

ti g-et them when you want them. Have only the sizes needed

;j)f style, shoes on the shelf may.

ill Make You Money

)CHESTER, N.Y.
WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE
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P. J. Harney Shoe Company
Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.

are carrying these Women's Fine Goodyear Welt

SHOES IN STOCK
ready for immediate delivery

ORDER BY STYLE NUMBER

Style No. 806 Tan Russia Calf Button Boot
900 oth Top Patent Colt
923 " " Gun Metal
940 Mat. " Patent Colt
941 " " Gun Metal
954 Gun Metal 3 Eyelet Sailor Tie
95.S Tan Russ. Calf " " " "

960 Patent Colt
962 White Nubuck Seamless Pump
963 Gun Metal
964 •'

966 Mat. Top Patent Colt Button Oxford
967 " ' Gun Metal "

44 last, 15 8 heel, Price $2.60
2.25

33 "

99 "

67 "

84 "

44 •'

14/8

l.S/8

14,8

12/8

15/8

Styles and values that cannot be excelled-

all are seasonable goods

Mail your orders to the P. J. HARNEY SHOE CO., Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.
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GROSVENOR'S FIRFELTS

No. 171— Price 75c.

No. 38 Price $2.00

No. 1284 Price 75c.

We show on this page,

SIX of our fascinating

Styles, which are only

a few, of many, in our

hne for Season of 1913.

Be sure and wait for

our salesmen, or send for

Samples, before placing

you Fall orders.

Beautiful illustrated

Catalogue, in colors, sent

on application.

Your choice of 2

1

shades in best grade of

goods.

No. 223—Price 75c.

No. 733 Price $1.50

No. 44 Price 75c.

Worcester Slipper Company
360 to 370 Park Ave Worcester, Mass.
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Get These Styles Now
In Stock for Prompt Shipment

GUN METAL
No. R930 Gun >retal Calf, 13 buttons,
made o%-er famous Cub lust, welt.

$2.60

TAN RUSSIA
No. R93I—Tan Russia Calf, 1,3 buttons,
made over famous Cub last, welt.

$2.65

GUN METAL
No. R937—Gun Metal, 16 buttons, famous
Cub last, high Cuban heel, rope stitch,
welt.

$2.75

WHITE BUCK
No. R93S-White Buck, 16 Milo buttons.
Cub last, welt.

$2.85

WHITE BUCK
No. R702—White Buck, Ae-ro last, welt.

$2.25

Same Pump in Colonial at I2..3.5.

IN STOCK
2 to 7 ; AA to D

TERMS
4% 10 days; 3% .30 days; Net, 60 days

Send for STOCK LIST

PATENT
No. R939 — Black Cloth Top, Patent
Vamp, litrht welt, Cuban heel, new
Receding- Toe, Plaza last.

$2.60

PATENT
No. R936-Patciit, Mat Calf Top, 13 butt-
ons, heavy welt.

$2.60

Moore-Shafer Shoe Mfg. Company
Brockport, N.Y., U.S.A.

L. B. Shafer, Canadian Salesman
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New High and Low Cuts
Now Ready for Shipment

No. R253 -Clv/.ed Kid. tliirteeii-biittoii.W'eU

Boat, on our new Nurse's Comfort last, Flex-
ible Sole, Medium Heel. $2.35.

No. R254 (Jlazoil Kid Hlucher. lace, same
as No. 2.'>:!. $2 35.

No. R704—(Jun Metal, Low Heel, Welt
I'ump, Cule I^ast. $2.25.

Same I'ump in Colonial at $2.35. No. R941 -Hazel Brown Calf, IMind cyclel
lace, Heavy Welt, Extension .Sole and
Shank, our new Knglish Hi-too l^ast. F/OW
Heel. $2.85.

No. R703 dun Metal, Welt Pump. Medium
Hole, v.ul)an Heel, Aero I,«hI. Lonllicr
How. $2.25.

Same I'ump in Cnloniiil III ?2.3.'>.

No. R733 (iun Metal OMord. Illind oyulel
hue. Merlinm Sole. Military lle.d. I'luz.i

Last. $2.25.

No. R938 fJlaxed Kid. Lace Boot. Cushion
Turn Sole, Medium Heel, our newCu.shion
Turn Last. $2.50.

No. R940-'^anie asllll in (iun Metal, $2.75.

No. R734 <iun Mi-liil. fourlnillon 1 1\

foail. Medium Well s.)le, Milllurv llrel.

$2.25.

Moore-Shafer Slioe Mf^. Conipain
Brockport, N.^ U.S.A.

L. li. Shafer, Canadian Salesman
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Also Give Your Customers

The Latest Ideas
Whatever priced shoes you sell, serve your trade with

the highest value for money, in quality and style—also

give your customers the latest ideas—it helps business.

Bright new ideas in shoes cost you nothing, but they

considerably enhance the saleability of the goods and
will make good business out of many a doubtful purchaser.

Let our New Ideas and our High Values help to make
big business for you.

Our New
Balkan Last

Carries between a liigh

and 1 o w toe \\ i t h

straight effect. New
pull strap. Cloth top

giving smart appear-

ance and good wear.

This style will be a

big seller next season

—see it.
L

The New Pull Strap—On all the Better Grades of Tetrault Shoes

—a great improvement over the old style webbing tag. Much neater—quicker to

handle and easier to grip—stronger than webbing and cannot pull off.

A Popular Idea for

Fall and Winter
Rubber Soles and Heels—Included
in our samples for Fall is a special

line with this new feature. Note
metal toe (screwed on) to prevent

toe from wearing down—and the

famous Catspaw Rubber for the

heels—maximum comfort and wear.

Be sure and see the latest Tetrault Improvements
Tetrault shoes with all their new features can be had from the leading jobbers in

Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Montreal, Quebec and Moncton.

Travellers are now on the road to you

Tetrault Shoe Manufacturing Co., Canada
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WHAT'S IN 9
A NAME ;

^
Just as Much as You Make
the Name Stand for

We set out to make the best Boys' Boots in

Canada. And then we gave them a name. That
name must be lived up to. And that name must
always stand for Canada's best Boys' Footwear.

We have in our factory equipment, experience and ability enough to

accomplish our aim, we are young and aggressive and embod}- 20th cen-
tury ideas in our shoemaking and we ask you to judge us by our works.

See Our Fall Samples and Buy From Them
We specialize and we offer you just a little better than any other house is in a position to do

The Reliance Shoe Co., Limited, Toronto

MOSCO LEATHERS

^ These leathers are made in our

four large Tanneries, where every

effort is concentrated in producing

a few good lines in large volume.

^ MOSCO leathers are not the cheap-

est leathers on the market, but they

are the most economical in cutting.

^ Remember the sweetness of low

prices never equals the bitter-

ness of poor quality or serv-

ice.

q Get samples of MOSCO — the

leather )Ou will eventually use

—

NOW.

ESTABLISHED 1865

c. MOENCH SONS CO.
107 Beach St.

BOSTON, MASS.

( ioWlllxll

lANNKIUKS :

. N'.Y. Haluiniim-a, N'.V. Alpi'im, Mlcll. Hoslnii, Mumh. ChlojiKO, III. SI, I.o\ils. M..
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This is the Sign

that will attract

the healthiest

Trade in your

Town

Get the Slater

Agency, hang

out the Slater

Sign— and get

the Big Business

Wew ill help you

DO IT NOW

The Easiest- to-Sell

Shoe in Canada to-day

It has the Quality

It has the Make

IT HAS THE NAME
for Satisfaction and Dependability.

Prove it

Ask anyone in your town if they

know the Slater Shoe and ask

them their opinion of it. That's all

Slater Shoes
have

A World Wide Reputation
and

Universal Popularity

It will pay you to handle Slater Shoes— the shoes that

never fail to give satisfaction and are the " Easiest-to-

Sell " Shoes in Canada.

If you want the genuine Slater

Agency for your town, apply to-day.

Join our great 1913 Retail Advertising Campaign—We
will help our agents get the business of their town.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS NOW.

The Slater Shoe
Company, Limited

Montreal Que.
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No. 390

Wos fiiu- DoiiKola whole iniarlcr lace

hoot, riibl)iT lu-i-l, 'I liompsoii

Kiishion turn sole.

Sizes 2-8 I'ricc 2.40

STOCK THIS LINE
IT IS A WINNER

Why Not Try

The Thompson Idea

of Shoe Selling?

We are with you right along to make ) Our shoe busi-

ness a success, regardless of the volume of your sales

—

we give you the greatest help to make each individual

sale a success—With Thompson Shoes you don't have

to rely on the profit on some sales making up for the

loss of dead ones on your shelves.

All Thompson Shoes are tried, tested, solid business

builders, quick sellers and good profit makers. You
don't have to load up on Thompson Shoes in order to

have a saleable stock from week to week or month to

month. You just order as you want them—just enough

to keep your stock even—and have them delivered im-

mediately.

We carry a large stock on hand at all times for read\-

shipment the same day as order is received.

Get acquainted with us and our methods and take ad-

vantage of our stock department.

No Mistakes No Delay

Send us your order now, and

Thompson Shoe Company
Limited

38 St. Genevieve Street

Montreal Que.
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" Our Brands "

^'Jacques

Cartier'^

Dominion

"Merchants"

We Advise

You
To Place Your

Our Brands'

"Anchor"

"Challenge"

"Fleet Foot"

Rubber Footwear Orders Now
For tlic following "business" reasons

—

Imnu'diate orders mean early deliveries.

Gi\ ing )'ou ample time in which to arrange

\ ()iir stocks to the best advantage.

And satisfy the early demands of your customers

—in a manner calculated to increase your prestige.

An immediate order also means that you won't

be caught unawares and have to pay expressage

on a rush delivery.

By Pk^ing Orders At Once You Will Be
Protected Against The Future

This is the situation as it stands—now.

And we urge you again of the wisdom of acting

immediately.

If Our Traveller Has Not Yet Called Upon You
Please Notify Our Nearest Branch

REMEMBER—We guarantee deliveries

only on orders placed in good time

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited

MONTREAL
Sale Branches;

St. John. Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, C'harelottetown, Montreal, Quebec, Granby, Ottawa,
Kingston, Toronto, Belleville, Hamilton, Brantford London, Port Dalhousie, Berlin,

Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.
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rivals, but if the volume of the mail order business

of this country is to be reduced the retail dealer will

have to do it.

* ^ *

A Journal of its Findings, Making and Sale.

Published for the Good ot the
Trade by

HUGH G. MACLEAN, LIMITED
HUGH. C. MacLEAN, Winnipeg, President.

THOMAS S. YOUNG, General Manager.

HEAD OFFICE - - 220 King Street West, TORONTO
Telephone Main 2362

MONTRE.\L - Tel. Main 22'J9 - Room 119, Board of Trade
WINNIPEG - Telephone Garry 856 - 404 Travellers' BIdg.

VANCOUVER - Tel. Seymour 2013 - Hutchison Block

NEW YORK - Telephone 3108 Beekman - 931 Tribune Bldg.

BOSTON Main 1024 643 Old South Building

CHICAGO - Graceland 3748 - 4059 Perry Street

LONDON, ENG. ------ 3 Regent St., S.W.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canada and Great Britain, .$1.00. U. S. and Foreign, $1.50.

Single copies 15 cents

Vol. 3 April, 19i:{ No. t

W'c hear much these days from tlie

Retailer versus small town and countiv merchant
Mail Order

1 ^ ,1 r
"

cahdut the imiair competition 01

the mail order house and it seems to us sometimes

that the best advertising the latter receives is from

the >mall dealers themselves, who are always shout-

in<4 out that they cannot compete with their bigger

rival. J I woidd be better for the shoe retailer or gen-

eral store merchant to advertise that they can compete

with tlie mail order house and sell goods of tlie same
class just as cheaply. This should be demonstrated

occasiotially by offering for sale certain lines at pi ices

equally as low.

In regard to the better gi ade of merchandise, make
your advertisements talk quality and din it into tlie

ears ol the i)id)lic tiiat if they do i)ay you more for

these gf)ods llian for what they would get for an aj)-

parciitly similar article from the mail order hotrse, that

in purchasing from yon, they are getting soniething

that is of better (piality and will last Ioniser.

The personal element in selling is all in tavor oi the

retailer and should be taken advantage of by him to

the titmost. This important factor in selling is the

subject of an article, in this issue, which slioidd be

read by ali retailers wishing to extend their business.

The big trade now being done by mail order houses

can he reduced. Active action on the part of retail

merchants throughout the country would very con-

siderably lessen the orders which now go to iheir big

Sales by
Suggestion

The merchandising system of to-

day is not onl}' to sell the man
what he asks for, but several ad-

ditional articles as well. A good example of this has

probably happened to every reader of "Footwear."
W'e have all gone into, say, a gent's furnishing store,

to buy a couple of collars and come out with three

shirts, two neckties and several pairs of socks in ad-

dition to our initial purchase. In coming in contact

with this principle, one is meeting with one oi the

biggest, most up-to-date and successful methods em-
ployed in modern mercliandising-.

In endeavoring to sell more to the custoiner than
he asks for, care must be exercised and he must not

be approached in the wrong manner, or the sale is

pretty sure to be lost, lie should be handled so deftlv

and diplomatically that he will not realize until after

the purchase is made that the salesman has sold him
more than he expected to Iniy upon entering the store.

Retail merchants should encourage their sales people
to make this a strong point. After all, it is the real

test of a salesman. Anyone can hand a custoiner what
he asks for and take the money for it, but it takes a

salesman to sell what the customer is not particidarlv

desirous of purchasing at tlie moment. It would be

profitable if proprietors or managers of stores would
give their clerks short talks along this line and good
results would be shown in a short time. The clerk

w ho has generally sold only the article asked for woidd
be trained to double or triple the amoimt of his sales.

Selling and
Travelling Men

Time was when tiie best salesman

was the one who coidd tell the

biggest lies, drink the most whis-

key and slunv his ctistomers the li\eliest time. To-
day the best salesman is distinguished by truth and
trustworthiness, together with a line knowledge of the

goods he is selling.

Tile man who sells goods nuist be prepared to hear

from nearly every man that his price is too high. If

tlie buyers would always tell the truth, then the sales-

man who sold the most goods would simply be the one
who actually sold at the lowest jirice. I'rice does not

mean everything. It is high or low only when cpialitv

is taken into consideration. The man who sells niei-

chandise. or anything, must be thoroughly acquainted

himself with the thing he sells, lie must be reliable,

he must .give good measure, he must keep his word.

W'e hear a good de;il about the live wire, rapid lire

salesman, who goes out on his initial trip ;nul comes
back with a ba^^fid of orders. It must be remembered
that ever and .ilw.iys there is the law of compensation
lo lake into consideration. The salesman who bags a

lot of oiders on the first trip does not get so m;mv the

second time, lie has colored his picture loo liit;hlv
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on the first trip. He has made too many side puimiscs.

too many mis-statements, and tlic customer linds out

he cannot be believed, and tliis smooth article of a

salesman is not as welcome in tlie buyer's ottue the

second trip. On the otlier haiul and in strict accLud-

ance with the law of compensation, tlie salesman who
tells the truth, who moves quickly, who does wliat he

agrees to and knows what he is talkiui^ about, who
talks convincingly and ;it tends strictly lo business will

eventnally sncceed.

Wonder workers who start out with a burst of

speed and smash records in the matter of selling will

still be salesmen at fifty years of age, for you can't go

last far. These wonder workers change frequently.

They flit from house to house. They work because they

need the money to have a good time with, and as soon

as they get the money they proceed to liave a good

time until their little pile runs out, and then they get

another job. Business uku know this wonder worker

well. Go into any wholesale house and you will find

them. They are living in the past and relating their

conquests. They never speak of the present but al-

ways of the past. They have done things they can't

do again. The good salesman is doing things now
better than he has done in the past. The permanently

successful salesman does not cut much of a figure in

the matter of dress. He is not as handsome as the

wonder worker. In fact, he may be physically un-

couth, but he has a heart under his rough exterior.

The customers he mingles with have confidence in him.

They know he will do what he promises, and finally

this man is the one who builds up a good trade. At

fifty years of age he has a place of his own, sends

salesmen on the road, and his house does a good busi-

ness, because his policy permeates the institution, and

the customers have confidence in the house because he

is at the head of it, and they are familiar with his

methods and practice.

Some buyers seem to think that it is necessary for

them to give the impression to the seller that they are

buying at lower prices than the seller quotes. The

wonder worker tries to make each customer believe

that he is buying at the lowest price. The common
sense salesman does not resort to such tactics. The

average buyer does not concern himself so much about

being able to buy cheaper as he does to feel sure that

his competitor does not get better treatment than he

does. In the matter of selling there is no one thing

that ultimately proves so successful as the one price

plan. By this we mean the same price to all who pur-

chase the same quantity or the same amount in a given

time.

The more elastic and variable your prices, the more

ingenuity is required to keep the knowledge of these

cut prices from getting into the hands of your cus-

tomers.This matter of cutting prices causes no end of

worry. In proportion as you indulge in this practice,

so in proportion you will receive an increased number

of cut price offers. Let it be known that your prices

are sul)ject to reduction at the hands of a smooth

buyer, and the news will travel fast. Let it be known
that von don't cut prices and that news will gain cur-

renc\ in the trade, and you will not Iiave cut prices

offered you. There is something in the matter of sell-

ing beyond dollars and cents, and that is dollars and

sense.

Remember this, when you sell goods you are also

selling reputation. ]f your goods are bad your repu-

tation will be bad too. You can't have a good reputa-

tion and sell bad goods and make a permanent success.

Remember, every sale you make is an advertisement.

Remember, tliat while it is possible to take advantage

of the buyer one or twice, if you wish to hold his trade

you must be fair with him. Smooth tactics that bring-

in jiresent money re-act and lose trade for you later

on.

* * *

Tlie failure of a trial advertise-

"^"^^'^ ment has set more business men
Advertising

against advertising than any
other factor in publicity. This is a pity when the inde-

finiteness of a trial advertisement is considered. A
trial advertisement represents low-water mark—abso-

lute bottom. It is not decisive. It has no more value

as evidence than a first meeting with an individual who
afterwards becomes your friend.

Of course, you can't determine what the harvest

will be the next day after you sow the seed. But sow-

ing is not a gamble at that. If you have good seed,

and plant enough of it in good soil, and cultivate it

when it begins to come up, you are bound to get good
results.

A good newspaper—good advertising in that news-

paper—persisted in—backed up by the right kind of

merchandise and the right kind of store service—that's

a combination that will spell Success for any merchant

who has foresight and understanding enough to give it

a fair trial.

If you were an employee in

your firm

—

What could the firm do for you
that would make you do more for

them ?

If you were a customer of

your firm

—

Which of your methods would
you first criticize?

The mental habit of occasion-

ally looking at yourself from other

people's viewpoint is extremely
profitable.

Try it.
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hoe Wiiradow Display and BackgroMimd
Simple, Practical and Inexpensive Methods—The Snappy Window
Compells Attention—Ticket Each Shoe—Value of Good Display

l".\erv shoe retailer needs a snappy window dis-

play to attract the public to his store. This is to a

certain extent true of every retail merchant, but it is

particularly so in the case of the shoeman, because
there is a certain amount of sameness and lack of vari-

ety about his goods which necessitates considerable
thought and planning- in the w^ay of new devices and
settings for his window displays if he is to get away
from the general run of these, which are more or less

stifif in arrangement, and get the greatest good out of

them.
There are many practical ideas which can be de-

veloped by anyone who is handy with the saw and
hammer and is not afraid of a little manual labor. If

it is impossible to spare the time to construct the
stands and fi.xtures you require, turn them over to the
local carpenter, who will be glad to do it for a small
sum. Suggestions once begun can be folhnved out in

Fig. 1, A Neat and Inexpensive Background

so many different ways that will be surprising, and
will all i)e contrived from the (original window trim.

It is a good thing to remember in planning a window
trim, that it is the unusual that attracts attention and
brings people to the store. A good plan to follow is

U) have a scrap book iiandy in whicli to place every

article found relating to shoe displays. P>y this meth-
od a set of ideas and designs will be accumulated froiu

which you can draw upon whenever desired.

Fig. 1 shows a very neat and inexpensixe back

ground for a shoe window. The type of slab placed

on the pedestals is out of the ordinary and will hold

many pairs of shoes. It can be made out of composi
tinn board or any timber, cut to desired shape. Sizes

are left entirely to the window dresser or merciiant.

and can Ijc made according to the area and shape of

the window in whicli they arc to be placed.

To construct this slab, it will be necessary to cut

tiie two corner pieces exactly the same size and shape,

and the blocks on vvhicli tiiey stand must be cxacti\

tlie same liciglit. The l)lock for tiie center slai) may
be tlu- v;iinc- lu ight as the other two. W'iien the slab

is mounled on tiie block, tack while cardboard around

tiie edges, cut to fit ilusli. Next cover the entire slal)

witli felt, cotton, flannel or l)urlap in liglil colors,

'i'luii atlacii drapery fringe around the entire front at

tiie lower ])art. 'I'iiis can l)e obtained in the house

fiirnisliing department of any departniental store or

from a local furnisiiing dealer. In selecting the fringe

be sure that it corresponds with the covering. The
two pedestals on either side are made to fit snugly into

the corners and have a backing of lumber nailed on
the back. Cover with the same material. The back-
ground itself is very simple consisting of a four panel
back and a long frieze at the top. Cut inch wide panel
straps into suitable lengtlis for the panels. Cover
these with imitation wood paper and fill in in' stretch-

ing burlap, denim or felt across tiie back.

Fig. 2 carries out the background in a unique and
unusual way and does not interfere in tlie least witii the

arrangement of merciiandise. It is made first by build-

ing a frame of 1 by 3 inch lumber, to the dimensions of

the back of the window, and the side. It should not
be more than five feet high. The main body of the

i)ackground should be of composition board of some
sort, in a light green tint, or in a gray tint. The large

mantel arrangement should be placed "cat-a-corner"
in one corner of the window, and the mantel shelf

can be used to show shoes on. Where the mirror is

shown in the sketch, composition board may be sub-
stituted, with a neatl}' lettered announcement to take
liie place of the show card. The light above, covered
l)y creepers or foliage, will illuminate this sign suffi-

ciently to give it the prominence it deserves. The col-

umn on the left should be of one-inch boards not more
than lifteen inclies wide, and should extend, as indi-

cated, above the background. On this column, at

al)out tiie height indicated, a little box should be built,

extending out about foiu' inches, to accommodate a

little foliage.

Panelwork Plan

The panelwork of incii boards to the right of tliis

column should be about four incites wide, witii the lit-

tle shoe stands firmly attaciied. Below tliese, tlie shelf

as shown will accommodate a pair of shoes or two.

To the rigiit of the mantel is a mirror ctn ered with
tarlatan or chiffon, draped. But instead of tliis. if de-

sired, the panel arrangement might be continued, to

correspond with tiiose to tlie left of the mantel. I'iie

Horal decorations can l)e xaried to suit the season.

I'Ik. 2. A l'ni(|iu" ami I'luiMial Idea for a Shoi*

Window liackKroiind
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Each shoe sliould be ticketed not with a Ml; 1>oK1

lettered atTair, but with a rather small tiokci. with
good plain tigures. This would keep tlu-m more in

line with the scheme of the whole window

.

If, as suggested above, the composition hoard in

the background be tinted a light green, the wood-
work— all of it—should be stained dark green. This

would give the outline of the wintlow a strong relief,

and show the shoes (^which arc mostly hlaok ) to ex-

cellent advantage. In any event, tlic lloor ot' the win-
dow should be white.

The objection may he raised to snih a liandsonie

sotting that it wouldn't do for sale time But there is

a distinct advantage in the fact that it is an eye catch-

er—and that is half the battle won. But to increase its

effectiveness, or in other words, to make such a set-

ting fidly worth while, the display should be frequently

changed. Work shoes and boots lose nothing by be-

ing shown in such a window as this ; on the contrary,

they gain very noticeably. Of course, the heavier

goods should be confined to the Hoor, so that the decor-

ative background may be given to showing shoes with
a style appeal. We are endebted to the Shoe & Lea-
ther Gazette for the two trims shown.

The Personal Element in Selling
We are hearing a lot jusl now from the retailer

and retail dealer's associations, as to the ruin that

faces the trade if a system of Parcels Post is inaugu-

rated in Canada. This, they claim, will enable their

great enemy—that hideous octopus the mail order

house, that is ever stretching out new tentacles and
gathering the country's trade closer into its embrace

—

to corral the country's retail business absolutely. We
are on the side of the retailer, against the mail order

house every time, but we do not believe in useless

lamentations about the iniquity of the latter and of

the politician that allows him to exist. The mail or-

der house, undoubtedly, possesses many merchandis-

ing advantages over the retail dealer and a Parcels

Post system would add to these. At the same time

there are many advantages possessed by the retail

dealer, and some of these no amount of legislation

can deprive him of. One of the factors that counts

to the benefit of the retailer is the personal element.

Mail order influence is big. Mail order houses have
advantages over the local store, but when it comes to

the personal element in business, the merchant has

everything in his favor, and personal interest is a

winning weapon if carefully used.

As the first step towards making the most of your

main chance, get a list of the names of all the people

for miles around your store. This particularly applies

to the small town dealer, the larger portion of whose
trade is from the rural community. Before you de-

cide that it is too much bother to get this list, just con-

sider this one point: Such lists of names are the very

backbone of the mail order business ! Thousands of

dollars have been spent to secure them ! You can

easily get your local names at a low cost. Surely it is

worth while; for in personal, individual treatment of

customers and possible customers, lies your big op-

portunity.

Now divide your list into two sections
;
customers,

and possible customers. Next, divide according to

likely needs. Take a long while to do this, if neces-

sary. For here you deal with the pivot upon which

the most of your later effort must swing. Unless each

of the people on your list is considered closely and

carefully, your w^hole subsequent plan will miss fire.

You have a great advantage in this respect over the

mail order house, and with this basic information

sorted into useable form, you have an exact standard

by which to buy. No more need you trust to the aver-

age estimates as to what kind of goods will win your

local people's trade, for you know definitely what pro-

portion of your buyers need the snappy, stylish stuff

and what the good old staples. You will avoid over-

stocking on some lines and under-stocking on others.

and ycju will have a very close idea before you buy of

what will sell and what will stick.

Isn't that, alone, well worth all the trouble and
lime you put on your list? The value to you as a
sales help, however, is still greater. Instead of reach-
ing out for business indiscriminately, you can now
make your appeals personal. You can make them hit

home and bring you the money which ordinarily would
respond to a catalogue's coaxing.

A point to remember in sending out these letters is

that they should all be personally signed. This gives

an intimate touch to them and places you in closer

relation with the probable customer than the formal
printed or typed signature. In the letter you must
show sympathetic understanding of the prospective

buyer's present needs and play up his or her side of

the question, leaving mention of your goods last and
only incidental. Remember that even the mail order
catalogue can talk goods. What you are after, to be-

gin with, is personal interest and personal contact.

Orders will come later. Always talk to them from the

individual buyer's point of view. Strive to give the

impression that you know exactly what each custo-

mer desires and requires.

At the outset the amount of this kind of creative

work which you are called upon to do will be large.

And in many cases it may fail to produce immediate
results. Let neither of these things deter you. It is

bound to be hard work at first
;
but, as you gain the

inner confidence of buyers, new and old, you will be

able to slacken a little in your efforts. It is always
harder work starting something than it is keeping on
going. At the same time, it will not do to drop 3^our

'"personal contact" methods altogether once you have
the interest started. You should arrange for syste-

matic conduct of your original ideas on a smaller

scale.

Intimate appeal to self-interest is a big lever in

business. So that the appeal can be made intimate and
specific is the reason why most of the firms you buy
from send travellers to you. The human touch wins
from you more business than would the unaccom-
panied samples. Never forget that your customer is

as human as you are. He or she is not a mere price-

comparing machine, but a combination of preferences,

impulses and prejudices. The mail X)rder catalogue'

cannot study and play upon these qualities. You can

—at first hand—and therein lies your main selling-

chance. To the degree with which you apply real

energy and ingenuity in the development of this

chance will you win and hold trade.
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Lead Leather Trade
EDWARD L. RISING—WHOLESALER AND RETAILER

In June, 1877, just 36 years ago, St. John, X.B., was
visited by disastrous fire which destroyed more than
two-thirds of the city. The memory of this visitation

is still vivid in the minds of the older inhabitants and
it is always spoken of as "the lire," no fire before or

since having approached it in magnitude. Just pre-

vious to the time of the fire St. John, N.B., was one of

the busiest little towns on the Atlantic seaboard, of the
North American continent. Shipl)uilding was the

principal industry carried

on and St. John, at this

period of her history, was
about the fourth port of

register in the world. Her
harbor teemed with shi])-

ping and the townspeople
were prosperous. At-
tracted by the prosperity,

many industries sprang up
and flourished. The town
was also garrisoned by
British troops in those
days and altogether was
as busy, prosperous and
gay a place of its size, as

could be found anywhere
in the world. The great
fire altered all this, how-
ever. In one day the
town with its many indus-
tries, was almost wiped
ofif the map and even
some of the shipping in

the harbour was destroy-
ed. Just befcjre the fire

St. John had begun to feel

the advent of the iron shij)

which was slowly but
surely replacing the

wooden argosy of fornic-r

days. The fire wliicli

destroyed the shipl)uild-

ing, therefore, dealt a

death blow to this indus-
try in St. John, and the

many people who de])cn(l-

cd upon it for livelihood

had to seek other means
of sustenance. But as all

the c)thcr industries in the
town had also been wiped out by the fire, no employ-
ment could be had for the greater part of the inhabi-

tants, who emigrated in great numbers to the New
l'"ngland States, which were now liax iiig a run of pros-

I)crity.

In 182.S, the year after the lire, Chas. iC. Vaughn
who conducted a small retail shoe store on union

trade, became affected with the imigration fever and
decided to locate in I>ynn, Mass. lie disposed of his

business to two young half brothers, ICdward L. Rising

and Gef). H. Waterbury, both natives of St. John.
These two yoiuig men had considerable experience

along this line and iiad also spent some time at shoe
rutting, '['he new firm took the name of Waterbury

Mr. Edvvaril L, Rising

& Rising. This was started, one of the largest and
most progressive w^holesale and retail shoe establish-

ments of the Maritime Provinces.

Upon taking over this business, neither member of

tiie firm had yet reached man's estate and they just

had about enoug^h capital between them to acquire
the business. But in spite of wealth and the slim state

of their finances, they possessed other assets which
counted far towards the carrying on of a successful

business, viz., ambition,
energy and progressive-
ness.

The average retailer,

and particularly shoe re-

tailer, in those days was a

rather conservative and
unprogressive type of

business man. In 1882
w hen the opportunity
came of securing the
business of J. E. Bal-
lentyne & Company, they
did not hesitate to

make the venture. Thev
now had two stores

and their business had in-

creased vastly since thev
first established it, but the
brothers realized that a

hard fight confronted
them before their success
would be assured, for pre-
viously many bright
young- men after strug-
gling for a time had been
compelled to throw up the
sponge, and that they
would have to work hard
and plan wisely if they
hoi)ed to succeed where
others t'ailed. The young
lirm were determined to

succeed and, breaking
loose from the traditional

methods in vogue, started
out with a well develoix-d
scheme, which though
slow in meeting recogni-
tion from the purchasing
liublic. eventually laid the

Inundation for the present immense l)usiness.

In 1*^1() the firm dissolved, Mr. W aterbury, retiring.
.Mr. 1".. I,. Rising the remaining member, formeil a joint
stock company under the name of \\'ateri>ury Ris-
ing, Limited, and after obtaining ;i charter irom the
Provincial (ioverinnent. the following ollicers were
elected: I'resident and general manager, Edward I..

Rising; vice-president. \\'m. I". Rising; secretarv-
treasurer. Harold W. Rising; directors, C. H. Smyth.
R. J. Walsh and T. M. Rising. The company now con-
ducts three retail stores in St. John together with an
immense wholesale business, which necessitates the
service of eight travellers.

Mr. ]•.. ].. Rising, the genial president, still a young
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man, enjoys the respect and esteem of all with w Imni

he comes in contact, liorn in St. John nl loyalist

stock, he possesses in a marked degree the c ha i act er-

istics that constitute the successful merchant. At the

annual banquet of the company, held recently, the

foUi>\ving flowing tril)ute was paid him hy one of the

speakers; "(Juiet, unostentatious and of a modest de-

meani>r, he is one of the most approachable men in

the city." His eniployees respect him, which is e\i

denced by the fact that they seldom change; men who
entered his employment twenty-live, thirty and thirty

five years ago being still actively associated with the

business, in all matters appertaining to the de\ cK)p-

ment of the affairs of the comi)any. he confers with
them and is intluenccd hy their jiKlgment. His three

sons are now assL>ciated with him in the husiness and
give evidence that they inherit the aliilit\ and untiring

energy of their father.

Sir. Rising is a mend)er and trustee of the Ger-
main Street Baptist Church, a Director of the Y. M.
C. .v.. Canadian Club. I'oard of Trade. MxhilMtion As-
sociation and St. Andrews Curling Clul), and is promi-

nently identified with many of the leading organiza-

tions of the city. His charity is well known and a

worthy cause invariably enlists his sympathy and sup-

port.

Children's Barefoot Sandals

To Catch Trade
Mr. K. {). Scratch, a popular shoe man, of Kings-

ville, Ont., is a "live wire" and is always thinking of

some scheme to keep his store before the attention of

the general public. His latest idea is to get out a card,

vest pocket size, an attractive advertisement on one
side and the time-table of the local street railway on
the other.

Carries Soft Sole Shoes

.Mr. Geo. H. Wilkinson,
proprietor of the Wilkinson
Shoe Shop, 31 Sandwich St.

W., Windsor, Ont., is one
of the most progressive and
promising young business
men of that town. He is

local agent for the "Kant
Crack" rubber and manu-
factures elk skin shoes for

boys and men. On his let-

terhead is a crest comprised
of a pig with the motto
"W'ilkinson Shoes wear like

a pig's nose." .Speaking of

the advisability of handling
children's soft sole shoes,

Mr. Wilkin.son says: "I can-

not, of course, refer to other than my own business.

We handle a general trade and keep a department spe-

cially for children's shoes. Soft sole shoes make up a

large part of our children's trade, and we carry a lot

of them. They do not run into a great deal of money
and the profits are fair. In addition to a general

business I believe that I should have everything in

the shoe line so that each member of the family may
get fitted and suited. Now-a-days the range of chil-

dren's soft sole shoes is so various and the combina-
tions of colors are made so attractive that a fair profit

can be obtained from this line. If you cater to the

familv trade vou must .stock soft sole shoes."

Mr. Geo. H. Wilkinson

.Messrs. I'hillip Jacobi
are again on the market
w ith their Non-rip Barefoot
Sandals which had such a

phenomenal sale last year.

Arrangements have been
made to double the output
fur the coming season.
These arc made of the very
best leather, are great sel-

lers, and every shoe retail-

er could profitably stock thcni

a cheaper grade of sandals which they guarantee to

give satisfaction. Both of these grades are very styl-

ish in appearance.

Barefoot Sandal

1ie firm also carries

Ames-Holden-McCready Styles

No better indication of the progress of Ames-Hol-
den-McCready Limited, Montreal, can be adduced
than the fact that for the ten months of the current

year the increase in production has been 560,000 pairs

of boots and shoes, and that the sales have gone up
l)y $1,200,000.

For the fall, the company have about 1,000 difTerent

lines, having just added 25 samples of men's exclusive

high grade boots and shoes, and 20 samples of wo-
men's footwear. These lines are primarily intended
for sale in the large cities, and include seven new
lasts, some with medium high toe and others with
low half-inch heels, while a few have fabric tops and
blind eyelets. Other samples are of the plain bal

type. The city lines are built up with American stocks

only, and very fine calf trimmings. We notice among
the samples some nice looking custom finished bot-

toms, the heels being slugged with old fashioned pegs
instead of nails—a new feature of high grade footwear.

Another feature of the samples is a "Dinky" pull

strap, an insertion of a piece of leather which does
away Avith the untidy appearance of long straps. The
new last with the medium high toe is known as the

"Gink" ; the medium wide toe is named the "Balkan,"
and the long vamp recede toe with low flat heel is

known as the "Ritz."

Among the women's samples there are many turn-

ed slippers for evening wear, handsomely trimmed,
the new slipper lasts shown this season being known
as the "VesjDer." A medium wide toe in women's
welts is called the "Suffragette," while the recede toe

city lasts are, as in the men's goods, designated as the

"Ritz." In the latter are found some fine tan goods,

with blind eyelets, panel ef¥ects, and fibre tops.

There is a walking boot with handsome stitching

on the uppers and champagne kid trimmings and the

same colored linings, while an attractive sample is of

gunmetal with a fawn-colored top, and called the

"Point-Spray" button. In the company's black lines

we were shown some patents with grey mixture and
black cloth tops.

In a conversation with Mr. W. V. Mathews, the

general superintendent, he mentioned that the com-
pany were going out for the high grade trade in addi-

tion to the medium and popular grades—a new depar-

ture for Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited. The
samples which we inspected are very excellent ones
and the fact that the business is so rapidly increasing

is proof that the retailers are alive to the benefits of

choosing from a wide variety of goods with a rcinita-

tion behind them.
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Tine American Disease of Flat Foot
How Caused and the Cure—The Right and Wrong
Ways of Walking—The Proper Shoes to Wear

By E. W. Burt, Shoe Manufacturer and Health Instructor.

W'hy is it that so many men and women, particu-
larly the latter, are suffering from the common foot
ailment, known as Talipes Planus to the medical men
and to the laymen as flat foot. It is hereditary, or
acquired after birth? Students of the subject have
found the etiology of this disease is primarily caused
by improperly shaped, narrow-toed shoes with high
heels and stiff, rigid shanks. The wrong position of

toeing outward, allows the line of body weight to fall

over the great toe instead of over the second toe, as
it should do, which brings too great a strain upon the
ligaments and muscles of the arch. This causes the
latter to drop down.

The human foot is like a machine properly bal-

anced on three points, viz., the heel bone (os calcis)

Crowding of toes caused by
ill-fitting footwear

Thv pointed toe shoe de-
forms the foot.

heads on the first and lifth metatarsal bones, similar
to the tripod, wiiich under these normal conditions al-

lows the weight to be thrown upon the inner arch
when standing or walking, wiiich is supported by the
tibialis anticus and tendons which reach to tiie foot
of the astragalus Ixmc. Tiie foot is simply a lever
to propel and raise tiie l)ody, the tarsal ixnie acting
as a fulcrum over which the weigiit is to I)e lifted.

'I'he calf muscle, which is live times as strong as all of
the other muscles combined, serves as the lifting

l)ower. if tiic foot mechanism is "out of line," the
muscles give way and down goes tiie arch by lateral

dis])lacement (abduction), the knees come together
and Hat foot is the result, in most cases, severe to

Mil h .111 e xtent that the scaphoid I)onc rests upon tiic

ground.

What mii>l the sulTcrer do for relief? Cast history
tells us to insert i)lales into the shoes, arch protectors
built under the arch, or build up the arch with plates,

simply because of the belief that relief can be obtain-

ed by propping and pushing into place the fallen, dis-

torted bones. The fallacy of this false doctrine is self-

evident, j
-

Can you strengtlien an arm simply Ijy placing it

in a sling? Certainly not. No more can you bring

the foot back to the natural position by an upward
pressure against the arch. In time this "upward pres-

sure" will cause worse displacement and more pain

than before, the foot only tries to get awa}' from the

plate and twists itself into mal-position without any
permanent relief.

It has come to the mind and knowledge of a stu-

dent of this serious foot trouble and writer of this ar-

ticle, that to have proper balancing with the swing-

Right position Wrong position
in walking. in walking.

This shape of shoe allows
foot to retain natural form.

ing inward of the i)ig toe and the straight line of the
outside of the fool bearing the l)ody weight and the
arch bending down with the shoe at each step, perm-
anent relief from Hat foot is possil)le.

Working on these ])rincii)lcs which is exactlv the
o|)posite to those preached and jiracticed by medical
men, shoe dealers and manufacturers in the past, and
with the scieiitilic and correct knowled,L;e of tiie laws
of hygiene, a shoe was <le>i.u;iUMl, constructed and pat-
ented called "(Jround (iripper." This shoe was trieil

out on the worst cases of tlat foot with tlie most as-
tonishing results. .Sufferers for years have been able
in the short space of two months by exercise, proper
walking and absolute foot freedom, to throw away
their plates and re-locate their distorted and twisted
feet.

Since that time liosi)itals li,i\c discontinued mak-
ing plates and arch protectors. In tlie ili.i;h Schools
"f r.oston. the pupils .we taiii^lil to st.md toeing

Print made by foot possessing
proper arch.

Steel plates discarded.
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straight ahead instead of outward. For a proper
course of treatment, special exercises are nocessarv
and the patient is put into the low shoes tmly, K.r

perfect ankle freedom Tlic -hoc pcrfcclcil, will do

GROUND GRIPPER SHOE

Pal Feb 14th, 1911 E.W.BURT«if CO.

more tor curintf bunion joints, Hat foot and other ail-

ments than has ever been occasioned before in the

history of shoe making".

U. S. Leather for Royal Family

One thousand two hundred sides of sole leather

for the Royal household of England has been ordered

in the United States. Commenting upon this "Shoe
Topic" says:

—

"When King George rides along with his American
soled shoes upon his feet the British free traders will

cheer him as loyally as ever. But if President Wilson

should walk along Pennsylvania avenue with a pair of

English shoes upon his feet the shoemakers of the

nation couldn't get a Presidential recall in operation

fast enough. There sure would be something doing if

any such thing happened in this country."

Has Had Wide Experience

Mr. Arthur II. Allin knows all about leather, and

has had a pretty wide experience of the business. An
Englishman by birth, he has lived in Australia, Can-

ada, and the United States, and now represents in

Montreal the William Amer Company, of Philadel-

phia, who are makers of the King Kid brand of glace

kid, made from Brazilian and Curacao pelts. His

office is at 587 and 589 St. Paul street. Mr. Allin knows
the practical side of the leather trade, in which he has

been engaged all his life. In addition to representing

the Amer Company, Mr. Allin is a manufacturer of

inks and dressings for shoe factories. It may be ad-

ded that he is a graduate of London, Eng., University.

Personal Supervision Pays

A young shoe manufacturer, wIto is making money,

says :

—

"I'm in the shop every minute, because it pays. If

I'm away one day, things go bad, away two days,

things go worse, and away three days, things go worst.

While there are all sorts of scientific ways of doing

business I find that the only successful way is to per-

sonally supervise it."

Xo man is down and out until he has lost faith

in himself.

IN CANADA

A Thorough Shoeman
From very small beginnings, Mr. llipolyte, Chali-

fnux, a partner in Leclaire & Chalifoux, de Lanau-
dicrc street, Montreal, has built up a business which,
altiiough not to be compared with some of the other
concerns in the city, is creditable to the man who had
ihc courage to venture under very unfavorable condi-
tions. Me is a native of Montreal, and for the greater

part of his life worked in both Canadian and United
States factories. When he was 14 years of age, he
went into the shoe factory of William Stafford, Le-
nioine street, Montreal. Tliese were the days of hand-
made shoes, for the most part, pegging and McKay
machines being the only ones in use. After three

years he moved to the factory of James McCready,
and also worked in other factories ; after which he had
a desire to go to the States, and settled in Chicago for

two years, for a time forsaking the shoe business. He
returned to Montreal, however, going back to his

trade ; another period in the States followed, he being
employed in the Plant factory at Lynn, Mass.

The attractions of Montreal again lured him to the

Canadian metropolis ; where he has since remained,
working in various factories until five years ago, when
he left the Tetreault Shoe Mfg. Co. to start for him-
self, with a meagre capital. Mr. Chalifoux began with
making slippers, and in this he was assisted by his

wife. His place of business was at the present ad-

dress, although as trade increased he has added to his

accommodation. During the second year he was able

to increase the staff, and slipper making was practic-

ally dropped, the manufacture of boots and shoes being

Mr. H. Chalifoux.

undertaken. McKays and infants' shoes were the

chief lines. Two years ago he added misses', childs'

and infants', and now boys', youths' and little gents'.

Women's pumps are also included in the list.

In the fall of last year Mr. Leo Leclaire, who was
formerly in the wholesale trade with Dufresne & Gali-

peau, Montreal, joined the firm, and now looks after

the financial and outdoor business, while Mr. Chali-

foux superintends the factory. Naturally the equip-

ment has improved as the sales have expanded, and
the firm are putting out finer lines than at an}^ pre-

vious period. Their sales are to jobbers only.
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Display Ceirdl aed >ugs
Go After the Sporting Trade in Spring—How to Get the

Boys to Advertise Your Store — Treatment of Cards

Soys //r ////s /etiy/-/.

or /^est» »*'//// fvfc/r

pjf//" t?/ at/r- //~o^ C/exc/

ScAao/cSApf^j. /^forre/^t/

.

lW§;ill Season will

Soon be op#n. B*' pre

pared. Sec ttw» <^'flm^&

in a pair of ihpje

Even if March did rob .April uf a

strong attraction by taking Easter,

April still enjoys the unique season

situation of really opening up Spring
and Summer trade. This will com-
pensate for the lack of anything spe-

cial or holidays. This same "open-
ing up" idea extends to outside sports

and pastimes. The fan enthusiasts

of the various ball

games; lacrosse, crick-

et, golf, tennis and
basket ball are now
coming forth from
their h i b e r n a t i ng
quarters of curling

and hockey. Then
there are the water
sports. Rowing, mo-
tor - boating, sailing

and yachting, fishing

and bathing. T h c

chauffeurs and motor
cyclists are also pre-

paring for their sum-
mer doings. Why
not take advantage of

this? Why not tell

them how well you are

prepared to supply
the various shoes
needed for these different s])()rtsmen and athletes;

baseball players' shoes, lacrosse players' shoes, tennis

shoes, boating shoes, fishermen's long rubber boots,

etc. Then emphasize new footwear for the fans,

benchers and box seaters. Tell the people to get

ready for the summer season of sports. Tell them no-

thing will make them look more like real sports than

a pair of your IXE I)rand of lUucher cut kid shoes, at

$4.50, latest design and make. Tell the ladies you
have the correct thing for the tennis tourney—

a

$4.75 shoe that is worth more, but tliat's your price.

With all these special Hues, ho\ve\er, do not for-

get your regular ones. April is tlie month in whicii

you should make a big push for S])ring and Summer
trade. Another line tliat may come in for special

attention is rubbers. This will (le])cnd largely on the

weather. Usually ".April sliowers," tiiat work such

prolificness with May llowers, aid greatly in tlu- sale

<if these goods, but siiould the month happen to be

dry it will matcriallv affect this line and the sales.

It may be a wise bu>iness linn to cater to tlie cliil

dren at this season of the year. It is now the small

l)f)y brings out balls, bats, mitts and masks and hies

him to the vacant lots and commons to be-s|)ort him-
self in that great diamond game—baseball. Offer a

baseball bat with a ])air of boy's shoes. .Advertise to

give a baseball bat on a certain day to (he first 50 or

100 or 200 customers, according to your trade. Make
the sale on Monday at 4 o'clock. Dress your window
with these bats and the line of shoes you jiroposc to

ijive them with. You will have every boy in town

Comfi/e/eA//fV ofS/iofS
/or ^asfSa//. -^/i/us, Zs
cross £fj7o^(7oJ/'P/i^yfr^

iJ7^/^ /rorr/

50^W

talking about yuur store, and there

is no better advertiser than a small
boy who wants something. He will

keep up a never-ceasing dinging at

his parents that will keep your store

before them even though they do not
become customers at that particular

time. Describe the shoes well in

your advertising. Tell the quality
of the leather. The
style of cut. brand or

make. In fact make
a real nice little read-
al)le story about them,
holding out theit

great \alue. Then
caj) it all by saying
\du will give abso-
lutely FREE a good
hardwood bat with
every pair of shoes
sold on that day and
the following day. Be
sure that your name
is well printed on the
bats.

Treatment of Cards
The cards may also

seem a little in ad-
\ance of the season,

but it is better to be
a little in ad\ ance than a little beiiind. The $2.00 card
is a pretty little outing scene suggestive of the sum-
mer outing and should make people begin to think.

If done in colors the boat can be in natural colors, the
sky grey or blue, and the water similar in tint to the
sky. The lettering is in black and the figures in red.

The $2.50 card is one to use with your gift bats
and it will make a strong drawing card. It is sporty
in character and will catcli the boys' eyes. The colors
of the suits should be those of your most popular lunne
team. The figures may be in black and shaded with
grey.

The $5.00 card is an air brush design in brown. The
lettering and figures are in a dark blown and shaded
in a brown tint.

The $5.50 card is a nnii|iie design to call attention
to the ball season and incidentally to the fact that a

pair of the $5.50 shoes will enhance the pleasures of

the game to those who wear these shoes. The figure

may have a coat of \ ellow and a hat of red or these
colors may be reversed. The trousers are black. I'lie

price may be in red and shaded with grey.

The 50c to $().()0 card is one to call attention lo your
s|)orting shoes, that is, shoes for the players. 'I"he

figure may be of any color from llashy red (o purple.

The lettering should be in Mack and the price in con-
trast to suit.

"N'ou can't know too much about the goods you
have to sell. There is every now and then a customer
who asks new (piestions.
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The Newest Styles

riu' linos for tall and winter, wliicii arc hciui; shown
by the Couk-Fitzgcrald Company, representatives,
throughout the Dominion, are the smoothest and best
balanced shoes ever turned out by the popular Lon-
don establishment. They embrace every detail of
tine shoemakins; and many novel and ajjpcaliuL; de-
>ii;ns will prove of undi>nl»ted interest to the trade.
All leathers and combinations of cloth and leather are
in the display. The best of the United Slates and Can-
adian tanners are represented in botii lii^ht and hcavv
stock and there are many classy novelties in the wav
of pull straps, hooks and other details that -^o to make
the line notable.

There are hall a dozen new lasts to fortify tliose
already in favor, the "Stampede." which very properly

Tan ralf bal. whole vamp, medium high toe, fancy perforated
toe cap. "Stampede" last—Cook-Fitzgerald Company.

follows the "Roundup," proving itself a winner al-

ready, thousands of pairs having been booked on it,

with the season only three weeks old. It is a moderate
high toe. The "Harvard" is a low toe, with fitting

qualifications, that make friends at a glance. The
"Archease" is a new last, designed by a renowned foot
specialist, to alleviate the sufTerings of those who have
weak or broken down arches. This shoe is a decided
boom, as it replaces the heavy, artificial supports and
long counters, employed hitherto, to relieve this

trouble. It is made with a very narrow shank, hand-
sewed, and so constructed that it grips the ankle at

ever\- stride. The "University" is another new last

that is bound to make friends, especially among that

class which -svants style, but not at the expense of
comfort. It is a "gentleman's" last, to use a much
abused term.

In the heavier lines the harness stitch is used with
telling effect, while the "crush" stitch on the soles is

a perfect representation of hand-work. Instead of the
Astoria and Liberty lines coming in the grades as
formerly, there will in future be only two. Nine re-

presentatives are showing the Cook-Fitzgerald line for

the coming trade : J. G. McDiarmid has the large
towns in the Northwest ; A. A. Orendorf¥, Western
Ontario; Jas. T. Sutherland, Toronto to Quebec; L.

W. Johnston, the Maritime Provinces and a portion

1 N C A N A D A

of yuebec and Ontario; while live representatives of
\\'. G. Downing & Company, of Brandon, will show
the line in the Northwest, on the territory not covered
by Mr. McDiarmid.

Another Big White Season

The white boot is very near to woman's heart—if

one may be permitted the expression—and gladly does
she welcome the return of the season when white foot-

wear may be worn constantly. Never does she feel so
daintily dressed, nor does her costume ever more satis-

factorily express her feminity, than when her feet

are shod in white boots or slippers and white silk

stockings to match.
This summer white footwear is to be more fashion-

able than ever—as the styles for the southland attest

—and the conventional white footwear for out-of-door

occasions will be the well-cut buttoned boot of white
buckskin with a moderate Cuban heel and vamp on the

new, long lines now considered patrician and distin-

guished.

With the smart buttoned boot are shown iwo new
types of piazza footwear ; a colonial pump of white calf

with a covered heel and an odd trimming of black

patent leather laid under a row of perforations. The
buckle is of patent leather studded with rhinestones.

To the woman who adores novel ef¥ects, the white
buckskin oxford will appeal. The arrangement of the

buttons on alternating scallops of the white buckskin
and black patent leather is an entirely new note in

footwear.

Latest Paris Fad
One of the latest fads among the ladies of Paris is

llie wearing of barefoot sandals. The fashion was set

l)y Mme. Bartet, the famous actress. She and her cor-

terie of followers believe that people should take as

much care of the feet as of the hands and that the

former is as beautiful as the latter. Mme. Bartet at-

tributes much of the nervousness, headaches, and neu-

ralgia suffered by society women to shoe wearing, and
says from ten to fourteen out of twenty-four hours the

most civilized men and women torture their feet by
ill-fitting footwear. The new footgear is finding ready

manufacturers and several smart boot shops display

sandals in the windows.

Boy's gunmetal blucher, circular vamp, fancy perforated quart-

er, medium high toe—Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Company.
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Talks on Trade Topics
Interviews of Interest to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

Opinions of Experts on Bettering Business Conditions

Attend to Business
If a man is in business and wishes to remain in it,

the only way to do is to attend to it. These remarks
are caused by the tendency of a certain shoe retailer

to indulge in outside activities, which consist mainly

in following- sport, and leaving the work of his store

to be carried on by clerks. Between baseball, duck
shooting and similar sports in season, the clerks have
to do the work and we have several times seen custo-

mers go away from the store without having their

wants supplied.

Recently a man entered the store and wished to

get some tan shoe polish, the stock had been allowed

to run down and another store got the order. Now,
there is not a very great profit in this line, perhai)s,

nor was this particular order a very large one, but the

fact remains that the customer lost his time and was
disappointed in visiting the store, while he was accom-
modated by a rival establishment, which will proi)-

ably get his trade in the future. If a customer fails

to get his wants supi)lied in a store it is a very poor

advertisement for the proprietor.

Sport is alright in its place and slioc mcrcliants can-

not afiford to neglect developing friendship witli the

sporting element. It is good business to mix with

ball players, hockey players and other sportsmen, but

when it comes to business or sport, business should

be attended to first.

* * *

Lost Time Selling Button Shoes
An ol^serving commercial man says: "1 went into

a certain shoe store the other day to buy a pair of

shoes, and as I was not in a hurry, I told the sales-

man to go ahead and attend to some ladies. He sold

two pairs of button shoes, and had to change the but-

tons on each ])air. I am sure that he could have sold

four pairs of bals or bluchers in less time and with

less expenditure of energy, patience, effort and have

made more money. He told me that he did not get

any more for a button boot than he did for a laced

production on the same last and of the same material.

[ told liim that he was very foolish as, if time was
money, lie should certainly charge at least a quarter

more for the button boot. He agreed with me and
thf)ught that retailers should come to some under-

standing wherel)v they should get more for tliis kind

of shoe."

Make Your Own Cartons

.\ shoe factory employee recently said: ".\t a fac-

tory where I once worked, owing to mismanagement
and niisjudgment on the part of the man in charge of

tile orders and the day sheet, the deliveries were all

beliiiul and c<)nse(|iiently orders were much later for

the following season. Tlie retailer will stand for hav-

ing his godcls in a little ahead of time, l)Ut not for

having them shipped too late. When they are not sent

tm the date sijecified he will either return them <>r claim

an allowance. Sometimes tlie delay in shi|)ment of

shoes is caused by waiting for cartons and labels.

Often on going through a packing or shipping room,
you will see long lines of shoes ready to pack, stand-
ing on the floor. These sometimes remain for days
waiting for cartons. This dearth of cartons is due to
not ordering a sufficient quantity or early enough, and
in many cases the box manufacturer has not been able
to fill his orders as promptly as he should, whatever
the cause, it means to the shoe manufacturer a loss of

money and sometimes of valuable customers.
"Generally speaking, however, when a shortage of

cartons occurs at a shoe factory it is the fault of the
box manufacturer. It often occurs that boxes are
ordered for shoes when these are still in the stitching
room, but nevertheless, when they are ready for i)ack-

ing, the boxes are not at hand. I have never known
any shoe manufacturer who is entirely free from this

kind of trouble nor any box maker who would not for

the sake of his own profit, set aside the work of a regu-
lar customer in order to rush through some other
f)rder which must be delivered at a certain date. For
this reason a great many manufacturers have grown
tired of being dependent upon the box makers, and
have started to make their own cartons ; in this wav
they not only supi)ly themselves, but can save the box
maker's profit. The additional iloor space required is

not much more than would ordinarily be required to

store boxes brought from the box makers and delivered
when not wanted. When you have a box making de-
partment in connection with your factory you can start

making the boxes as the shoes enter tlie finishing

room, or even later, and when the shoes are ready for

packing the cartons are awaiting them. .\ factory
making from one to two thousand pairs per day will

certainly profit by making their own boxes. it has
long been the custom with some of the larger fac-

tories to manufacture their own boxes and now the
smaller concerns are adding this department as well.

If the employees of the ])acking room have anv spare
time they are sometimes employed in the liox nialsing

room.'

Stick to Your Last

Recently a man entered the office of a certain news-
paper to insert an advertisement so as to secure a

position. In(|uir\- brought from him the following
facts:

A few years ago he owned a controlling intcicst in

a prosperous retail shoe business. lie was a good busi-

ness man and was recei\ing a fairly adequate return
for the time and mone\ invested. ()ne dav someone
came along and made him an olTer for his sli.-ire of the
business, which he accepted. He now had sever.il

tliousand dollars in cash and wondered what to ilo with
the money. I'inally he ran up against a |)romoter with
a plausible seheme and iin ested his inonev and his sei

-

vice in the enterprise. Within a short time he had lost

all his money, was without a situation, .md had finallv

to accept a jiosition as clerk behind the counter at a

comparatively small wage. This man's experience
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should cai I \ a moral aiul the n.a>oii lor his faihiro will

point it.

In the rtrst place, like many others, he was nul con-
tent to j^row with the husiness in a modest way, huild-

in^ upon a firm fouiulation. but wished to "i;et rich

t|uick." However, he was familiar with only one line

of business and when he was en^ai;ed in somelliin^
else he was ont of his element and l)ecanu' an easy i)rev

for the sharp and unscrnpnlons. Then ;iL;;iiii he in-

vested his nu>ney withont making or ha\ iiij^ made for

him. a searching investigation into tiie prt)pi)sition pre-

sented to him. with the inevitable disastrous results.

It is only e.\eeptit>nal men who can expect to make
more than a steady moderate progress and it is the
heii;ht of foolishness to invest in an unknown enter-

One of the most enlerpii-in- >hoc firms al the

coast is that of the C. E. McKcen Shoe Company.
X'anconver, which operates three large well equipped
stores on Hastings street, the main business artery of

the city. The company's newest branch store, located

at 187 Hastings street east, was opened last summer,
and is considered one of the most attractive in Van-
couver. This store has a length of 70 feet and is 20

feet in width. The show windows eacli measure 6

Every thing handy and no space wasted

feet across the front, and are 8 feet deep. Glass panels

above the windows admit daylight to the interior,

which is well illuminated, both as regards artificial

and natural light. The store is lit at night by elec-

tricity, forty-two 50-candle powder tungsten lamps pro-

viding ample lighting for the window space, w'hile the

interior is brightened by 15 100 candle power tung-

stens, attached to three brass chandeliers of unique

design.

A balcony three feet in width extending round three

sides of the interior permits of the rapid handling of

prise, the details of which you are not familiar with.

Ambition is laudable and the man without it is poor
indeed. At the same time, however, we must not for-

get that ambition should take tlie direction of getting
better results from what we are doing, rather than
getting outside of it and entering into a new and un-
known field. The only outside investment which a re-

tail mcrcliant should make is to place his surplus, each
year as it is earned, into some safe channel, where the
risk of loss is at a minimuin and where returns wall be
received with out the services of the investor. Ex-
])erience and money are earned at too great a cost for

any man to risk losing either or both of them in some-
thing he knows little about, where he is liable to be
"done" by those who are lying in wait for him.

Firm

stock. A double balcony has been erected at the rear,

where a portion of the reserve stock is stored, the re-

mainder being kept in the basement. All inside finish

is B. C. fir, and nickel plated fixtures are used in the

window spaces.

A feature of this store is the time-saving individual

shelving system which is employed for all shoes. The
best United States line in women's footwear kept in

stock is the "Aborn" shoe, while C. E. McKeen's spe-

cially designed shoe takes premier place in men's lines.

Strong & Garfield's men's dress shoes and the "Clas-
sic" brand in children's lines are also stocked.

Gleaning Shoes
Even the simple task of cleaning" shoes requires

more skill than formerly. Once, a boy with a box of

blacking and a brush put a shine on shoes for a nickel,

to the satisfaction of most persons. Now that fine

leathers are common, particularly colored leathers, the

cleaning of shoes has become an occupation requiring

skill, and commanding a surprisingly large income for

those engaged in it. The "Boot Black King" of Bos-
ton is credited with an annual income of $75,000 by the

public press.

People could clean their shoes at home, if they
chose to do so. One of the simplest and best methods
of cleaning Russia calf and white buck shoes, the most
popular colored shoes, is to wash them with warm
water and good soap and then dry them thoroughly

and dress them. But most people like to have their

shoes cleaned at the boot blacks, just as they like to

have their collars washed at the laundry. Expenses
for shining shoes are, by the way, one of the smaller

items for the high costs of living.

Although boot blacks are more skillful than the

average persons in cleaning and dressing shoes, yet

there is still much room for improveinent in their

methods. Tanners who patronize boot black stands

notice with alarm that many of the shine artists use

strong acid cleaners, and do not remove them
thoroughly from the surface of the leather before ap-

plying the wax dressing. The consequence of this

carelessness is often conspicuous on tan shoes, for the

leather turns dark and mottled, the spots being the

mixture of dirt and cleaner that the boot black failed

to remove in his haste.

Am Eeterprising Vainic©M¥er Shoe
Operate Three Large Stores on Principal Street—Description

of Newest Store—Modern Methods and Equipment Pay
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Shoe Trade Advertising
Discussion of Principles Involved in Effective Publicity—Examples of Good
Display—Retail Shoe Stores Invited to Submit Advertisements for Criticism

OUR LOSS

G. R. BRINE'S
A\MAL STOCK REOyCINO SALE

Starts Salurday Joiiuory the 4lh at 10 A. M,

AND CONTINUES FOR 15 DAYS ONLY

h Biss tills grul Sale is like losln? moK) ^

Bargain Sales

A bargain sale of the

right sort once in a while
is good business. It af-

fords an opportunity to

clear out broken lines,

slow-selling stock and
changing styles to make
way for new and more
saleable goods.

Sometimes it may in-

volve a loss, or at any
rate a substantial cut in

profits, on some of the
lines cleared out; but it

is l^etter to take a little

, loss to-day, if necessary.
than to stand a greater

way at once for saleable,

to continue to carry in

loss to-morrow—to make
profitable lines rather than
stock goods that don't sell, that represent just so n'nich
locked up capital that should be working in your
business, and which at the same time are sub-
ject to more or less depreciation. Between the
bargain sale of this sort, that ofTers genuine
quality at genuine price reductions, and the
clironic I)argain sale that is trumped up every feu-

weeks upon the slenderest provocation, or with no pro-
vocation at all there is a big dificrcnce. The one, as
we have already said, is good business; the other has
come to be one of the curses of retail trade against
which honest advertisers and honest merchants in all

lines of retail business are becoming more and more
united in opj)osition.

A Well-Planned Advertisement

Our lirsl illustration this month is a reproduction of

the ()i)ening sheet of a two-page 24 x 18 circular issued
!)>• (I. R. Urine, of Inverness, (.]'>. It is ncHcwortlu
in the \\v>{ i)lace fc)r its size. It is also noteworthy,
however, on account of its careful planning and excel-
lent arrangement. Allowing for the pr(ji)able limita-
tion of the printing office, and also for the imiisually
large size of the sheet, it is a creditable piece of adver-
tising that would be sure to be read by the people of

Inverness; and its story is so well told that the reader
who started at the beginning would be likelv to read
down the first page at any rate and then, if curiosity

didn't take him to the second sheet vvilii its detailed
description nf lines and prices, it would only be be
cause he had no money to spend. Not a single woman
reader, i)rf)bably, would miss the fascinating list ol

liargains that the big sheet otters, and after all, the
bulk of the buying for the home is done bv the women
of the home.

Several points are udrlli notice in eonnei'tioii with
tlie planning as well as the adverl'sing of this sale

The point is clearly ui.kIc that it is an annual sale,

with a strict time limit. The s|or\- of this ;inniial s.ilc

is then told crisply and conci.'-ely in the paragraph that

follows. The invitation to "Come and see the goods."
tlie injunction "If you can beat our prices, don't buy,"
and also the footnote to the effect that the store will

be closed all day Friday to arrange and mark down
goods—these are all carefully calculated to make an
impression ujion possible purchasers. The second
sheet of the circular, which we do not reproduce, was
devoted to a detailed list of the goods offered. In con-
nection with each item just a word or two of descrip-
tion was given, but the principal importance when so
many lines were quoted was necessarilv placed upon
prices. These were so displayed that they formed the

outstanding feature of this second sheet, and could
not fail to attract attention. Mere and there an error
escaped the proof reader, but tl:e announcement
throughout shows the work of a good man of business
who has also gone a long way on the road to really

efl'ective advertising. If the bargains in the store
looked half as good as tliey were made to look on
paper, we believe Mr. Brine must have Iiad a verv suc-
cessful sale.

Too Much Illustration

Our second illustration is a reproduction of a full-

page ad\crtisemcnt of the Jolinston Shoe Store, of

Johnston Purchases The Entire output
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Vancouver. It occupied large space, a great many
good cuts were used, prices were freely quoted, and
the whole announcement had the advantage of a strik-

inji special border desii;n. All these things arc good,
but notwithstaiuling the elYect of the advertisement is

disappointing;. The border is inucli too heavy and
t>htrusive. It almost stares the reader out of coun-
tenance. The elTect of the many cuts umc! is much
the same, and the impression of the whole advertise-
ment is one of confusion. There is so much presented
to the eye, that the eye fails altogether to take it in.

.\nd failing to grasp any defniite impression the etlect

of the advertisement to a large extent is lost. In the

use of simple typograpiiy it is possible to overplay
display. The result is a blurred and confused impres-
sion. In the present instance the same cilect is pro-
duced as the result of overplaying illustration.

Thought and Attention Would Have Improved
Ouv third illu>lralion shows a 13 .\ 9 inch handbill

used by K. (). Scratch, of Kingsville, Out. It is good,
but a little nu)re care and a little more polishing would
have made it better. The last two paragraphs in par-
ticular would have benelitted from more careful think-
ing, more thoughtful statement, and a little better di.'^-

play. In neither particular do they equal the earlier

paragraphs. An inconsistency that is at once notice-

able and is carried throughout the whole circular is

the frequent change from the singular to the plural.

The heading says "Just give me your attention." The
signature carries out the same idea even to the "Yours
sincerely. The Shoeman." Obviously, therefore, the
singular should be used throughout. The effect of the

change from the one to the otlier is specially notice-

able in the third paragraph. This and the hnal paia-

graph, although each has something to say, is so

worded as to give the impression that it would not

have mattered very much if it had been left unpaid
The sentence or two on boy's shoes would cet lainly

not arouse a boy's enthusiasm, and hardly t!ie enthu-
siasm of a boy-loving parent. The next sentence falls

down rather amusingly through the omission of only
two little words. Doubtless it should have read "from
shoes for dadd}- down to shoes for the baby," but what
it says is quite different.

The final sentence in the third paragraph and the

whole wording of

the fourth is remi-

niscent of the formal,

featureless advertis-

ing of twenty years

ago. Avoid such
phrases as "At the

lowest possible
prices" or "Large
and varied assort-

ment." Even though
you wash to convey
these ideas, you
sliould aim to state

them freshly, i n
crisp, modern busi-

ness language. Then,
as you would not ex-

pect to send one a

personal letter in the

form of an open
liandbill, it w'ould be
Ijetter not to use a

letter form of signa-

The Shoe Man ture, and if you

Just give me yourattention
for a few minutes

11 obda^'.MOy f^Tt

Something new in Footwear

The Famous Williams Shoes
V '-vinier. lolfd iMofe. «o4i(l dip Mte. dooM; over the rev, «nb lotid

In Boys' Shoes i^'^fSSS,^

Tm wdT fad mrrikflc hen *ma *«ei I'X it^r ts,^ W^f, We
timamrt tavir miii t iiiibi ^
TTtOlMKS >rd VAUSES u ihe la^ F^xaUr Pma

are giving good values and good service, don't be afraid
to say so. Invite the public to come and see your
goods, to test your values and your service, but place
the emphasis upon straight business upon modern busi-
ness lines, upon honest return for the buyer's good
money, rather than upon the kindly patronage that be-
longs largely to the advertising phraseology of the
past. In the main, as we have already said, the adver-
tisement is fairly satisfactory, but it is the advertise-

ment of a man who is likely to do a good deal better,

with thoughtful work, as time goes on. Practice—and
study—make for perfection.

Shipping Department Palmer-McLellan Shoepack Com-
pany, Fredericton, N. B.

The Fellow Down Street

Why is it that so many merchants think that the

fellow down the street is a "bad actor?" Is it not be-

cause he does not know his competitor and because the

farmer customer, shrewdest of buyers, is all the time
endeavouring to make one merchant believe that the

other is cutting prices or giving unwarranted conces-

sions ?

This is not an unreasonable surmise, for the adver-

tisements that sometimes come from retailers in the

same town show that there is more than legitimate

competition ; that there is war to the knife.

Now such a condition of affairs is deplorable.

Every retail merchant is fighting the enemy common
to all, the retail luail order competition. For that

reason all the merchants in a town should band them-
selves together to do everything in their power to keep
all the business they can at home and prevent it from
going to the retail catalog houses.

For such co-operation is laudable and will benefit

all. Furthermore, when we know our competitor, we
will surely find that he does not have the cloven hoof

or the forked tail.

£, O. SCRATCH,

The man who never does anything until he is told

to do it will never be told to do anything very import-

ant.

Argue if you must, but do it outside of the store

and with people whose patronage you do not value.

Argument never makes friends.

You may not think it wise to sell on a strictly cash

basis, but it is certainly never a mistake to buy on that

basis.
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The Best Retail Slboe Advertisiu
A Practical Paper Read at Meeting of Indiana Retail

Shoe Dealers' Association—Copy That Everyone Reads

By Roy C. Kanouse

My subject for a ten minute paper
—"The Best

Kind of Advertising- for Slice Retailers," will be dealt
with from my own practical experience in advertising
and not from any theories I might advance. The
greatest benefits I have received from these annual
meetings is in the exchange of ideas on practical,

everyday lines and not theories. I don't feel that any
one shoeman knows it all, by any means, but that we
can each learn something from the other.

The very best advertising any shoe retailer can
have is a satisfied customer. They can do more to
bring their friends and new faces into your store than
any other kind of advertising. We are all human, and
if we will take note of the things that satisfy us when
we are buying for ourselves, we will have no trouble
in figuring out how to satisfy the customers that come
to us. Absolute honesty in all our dealings will do
as much to hold a customer as absolute honesty in

advertising did to get him. Don't advertise a $4.00
shoe for $2.39 unless it really is a $4.00 shoe. People
are wise to the fake adds, of $4.00 shoes for $2.39,
when the shoe never sold in the first place for more
than, possibly, $2.50. If you must advertise some-
thing fur nothing—give it to them—but under no cir-

cumstances advertise something for nothing, or some-
thing you cannot do, unless you wish to advertise
yourself as a fraud. If a customer has been attracted
to your store by fake advertising he soon detects the
deception and you lose his confidence riglit in the

start. It's like Josh Billings once said, "A reputashun
onct broken may be mended, but the World will alius

keep its eyes whur the crack wuz."

Cheerfulness, in a store is another splendid ad-

vertising asset. Always have a smile and a pleasant

word for everybody entering your store. If they come
in with a grouch send them away smiling and they will

want to come back again. Even the lady that takes

up your time being fitted on a busy Saturday after-

noon, only to inform you that she intended to send to

.Sears Roebuck & Co. for a pair and wanted to know
what size to send for. It may be a little hard to smile

sometimes and be pleasant and polite in cases of this

kind, but it pays. The stt)re with a "Grouch" will

never be a very busy one. it may be that I am getting

away from my text a little and talking store service,

but good store service is splendid advertising also.

Inducing the people to come to your store so you can
give them the service is the real thought of advertising.

As to the means or influence that is best in attract-

ing people into our stores, I am sure the newspapers
offer the greatest facilities for reaching the people,

because nearly everyone takes the leading daily paper
in his town. The size of your space does not always
insure you that your adds, will be read, however, for

if it is crowded full of reading matter in small type
people merely glance at it and pass it by. Rather say
just a few words that can be read at a glance, for as a

rule people are too busy these days to pay much at-

Mxliibit of NunKi't I'olislu-s at Cliililrcn's Wi-lfaro Kxhihitioii in LMiidon. Kiik-
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leiuiun to tlic ad\ ctti>ing—what they want to read is

news—so the real problem, as I have fiMiiul it, is in

gettinjj the people to read the adds.

I have a Httle six-iucli cohinui space in ju>i mie of

our leading daihes that does nie more j^ood tliau the

t>rUinary kind of advertising woidd if taken in all the

papers. I ehange the matter daily and make it so at-

tractive that people loi,ik for it the tirst thins; \\ hen ihey

jjet their papers. 1 am not supposing tiie\ do this

either— I know it heeause hundreds of my eust^iniers

have told me they did and the editor of the paper said

he liad increased his subscription list on account of it.

.\sk any reader of the "Indianapolis Xew s" if he reads

"Abe Martin." and nine out of ten will tell \oii that's

tl»e first thing they look ftu-. Tiiat's where 1 got the

idea oi my advertising and what it has done for me it

will do for any other shocman, and to that end I am
now having a year's scries printed. Only one dealer

in a town may use it and the first ones making appli-

cation will receive it. A two cent stamp will bring a

month's sample series without the cut, while the year's

series of 313 adds will sell for $36.00. Address all

communications to Roy C. Kanouse, "The Shoe Fel-

ler," Greensburg, Ind.

Just by way of illustration 1 will give you a few
I have used recently :

—

"Tom Palfrey ast a feller et Vincennes when he

first got acquainted with his wife, en the feller sed

the first time he disagreed with her after they wuz
married." Now if you will only get acquainted with
the line of shoes we carry you will have absolute foot

comfort. Ralston shoes at $4.00 and $4.50 the pair

are not only comfortable fitters but long wearers.

".^am Schwartz sez et blamed ef it dont look like

the older he gits the purticr the girls git." The older

a rubber boot gets the less its worth and when you
buy of us you get fresh rubber because we sell so

many pairs of "Arrow" Brand that w-e never have any
old ones on hand. Priced at $4.50.

"Earl Kinnear sez et the main objection tu a re-

volvin door iz et you cant slam the blamed thing when
you git mad." One of the main objections you will

find in buying shoes from "Factory to You," is that

they don't wear you well. Buy of your own home
dealer who stands back of his shoes and does not ad-

vertise something for nothing.

"C. I. .Slipher sez its blamed hard tellin which iz

the worst nuisance, the feller et's alius wantin tu

borry money er the one et you can't borry frum." It

certainly is a nuisance to step out in a bit of rain and
get your feet wet, but it can be stopped with one ap-

plication of "Dri-Seal." Try a 25c can. It may be the

means of saving you a $25 doctor bill.

"]. B. Walsh sez he despizes tu be in a big city

whur no one seems tu know he's there, en when he

does git spoke to its some one tellin' him tu move on."

And isn't it despicable to be in the city—or any place

else with a tight pair of shoes on. Our system of

measuring your feet and fitting them w ith comfortable
shoes insures you against tight shoes.

"Blamed ef I wouldn't ruther take the hereafter

chances uv the feller et's cussed sum en drank a little

en paid hiz debts than the feller at made long prayers

en didn't pay." You take no chances when you buy
a Ralston Shoe for they are honest all through. .Spring

styles now ready in the popular new English last with
low heels and receding toes. Priced at $4.50 the pair.

A feller et Jim Anderson wuz shavin said, "Gee
Whiz, that razer do pull," en Jim sed, "you hadn't ort

tu kick you don't hev tu pull it." The main reason

we don't like to sell cheap shoes is because we don't

like to hear the kicks about them. We would much
rather hear the kick on a higher priced shoe when you
buy it because you will forget the price long before
the shoe is worn out. Ralstons are only $4.00 and
$4.50.

"Clyde W arner se/. et he hez alius ncjticed et the

real clean feller et's afraid uv germs will grab hold uf

a dirty five dollar bill ez quick ez enyone else." Have
yoii noticed that Bench Made leather lined shoe for

men in our window at $5.00 the pair? It's a "Just
Right" shoe and it li\cs up to its name. When a

better one is made for the price we will be selling it.

I might say, right here, that this kind of advertis-

ing w^ould be no good for a grouchy merchant, be-

cause it's advertising that has to be lived when the

customer comes to your store.

I have another little stunt which i have been pull-

ing off each month and it has brought me large returns.

This is the giving of a pair of 25c moccasins to each
baby born in the county during the month. I obtain
the names of the babies from the secretary of the
Board of Health and address the baby direct on a neat
little white card printed in baby blue ink. It reads
like this—Master Joseph Edward:—^In starting this

life its very necessary that you get started at the right

place to buy your footwear. Now if you will speak
to your mama about bringing you to my store I will

present you with your first pair of moccasins free of

charge. Kindly bring this card with you. Respect-
fully, Roy C. Kanouse, "The Shoe Feller," Greensburg,
Ind.

This card I enclose in a small envelope and mail
to the baby, in care of the father, of course, to aid the

postman in its delivery. Nine out of ten mothers
bring their babies to my store and most of them buy
something else when they come and I have made
another new customer. This little ad is far reaching
in its ef¥ect for babies first shoes are usually saved
and the giver not forgotten. I have made 81 new cus-

tomers the past year with this little ad alone. While
its purpose is to get new customers yet I have found
it a mighty good thing to gain a stronger hold on my
old ones for they like to know you have interest enough
in them to even know the new babies' names.

Improvements in Bootjacks

Even the bootjack has been improved lately. The
newest kind of a jack has a throat that is automati-

cally adjustable to the size of any heel, and that will

grip the heel of a boot as firmly as a dentist grasps a

tooth with his forceps.

Criticism of the English Last

American manufacturers of women's shoes find

that the English last which was introduced into their

lines this season, does not satisfy their customers.

The forepart of the shoe is considered good, but the

heel is too low for the American foot. American wo-
men have the habit of wearing high heel shoes. Their

feet have become moulded to high heel shoes. Wo-
men who left off the American style shoes, w-ith two-
inch heels this season, to put on English style shoes,

with one-inch heels, find that the absence of one inch

of leather beneath the heels of their feet stretched the

muscles of their ankles and limbs, and caused leg

weariness. Those manufacturers who will put Eng-
lish styles into their fall and winter samples will make
the heels high, in the American style.
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Electric Motive Power in the Shoe Factory
and Tannery

Up to a few years ago steam power was employed
almost universally for shoe factory drives with trans-

mission by means of belts and shafting. Many instal-

lations during the past several years, however, have
successfully employed the electric motor as driving
power for all machinery. The application of electric

7i H.P. 550 volt motor driving heeling machines

power to the driving of slioe maciiinery has proved
advantageous not only in the direct reduction of pow-
er cost but also in the increased production for a giv-

en factory equipment.
Numerous mechanical improvements have been

made in the shoe making tools and more especially in

power machinery. Out of from 75 to 100 operations
performed on each pair of shoes, about 70 per cent,

are now performed by machine. This machinery is of

necessity small power apparatus requiring, for ex-

ample, on the large sole cutting machines, a maximum
of 2j/. h.p., and on many of tlie small machines less

than 0.1 of a horse power for full load operation. The
])i)vvcr requirements on these machines arc almost
witlioiu exccj)tion intermittent and group drive is em-
ployed as combining the most economical method of

operation and the lowest initial expense.

Advantages of Electric Drive

Tile adxantagcs of electrically ( i|)t'rat(.'d shoe ma-
chinery may be briefly enumerated as follows:

l'"conomical p(jwer transmission.

I'liinterrupted service.

I'"lcxii)ility.

Uniform speed.

Improved natural ligliting facilities.

The unquestioned superiority of the electrical

transmission of energy as compared with mechanical
methods is so universally acknowledged that it is now
(piite generally employed, especially when the prime
nio\er is located at any appreciable distance from the

driven machines. Tt is now possible by means of elec-

tric motors, to o|)eratc a i)lant containing several

buildings from a single generating statif)n, at a power
cost far below that of mechanically driven plants. It

is also a simple matter to segregate the power costs for

various departments and thereby locate and cut down
unnecessary losses.

The reliability of the electric motor and especially

of the polyphase induction type is sufficient to insure

uninterrupted service with attendance limited to an
occasional inspection and oiling. With central station

supply, or with duplicate generating equipment, a

complete shut down is almost impossible.

The flexibility of motor drive allows for extcnsicjns

or additions to manufacturing equipment without in-

terrupting the operation of that already installed. This
feature of electrically operated factories is also res-

ponsible for the elimination of the inefficient and cum-
l)ersonie "mill stand drives," quarter turn belts and
other contrivances for interconnecting line shafts run-
ning at right angles to each other. By use of a sep-

arate motor for each line shaft, the available power is

api)licd with the least possible loss directlv to the
point required. This arrangement also permits econ-
omical overtime operation of indi\idual jiarts of the

factory.

Speed regulation is an im])ortant factor in driving
shoe machinery since all machines must be operated
at the highest speed possible in order to obtain maxi-
mum production. ]]y arranging the machinery in

small groups and thus reducing the fluctuation in

speed, which is unavoidable with transmission by belts

and shafting, a practically constant speed is maintain-
ed. On edge trimmers and similar machines uniform
speed is of vital importance since too high a rate of

cutting will burn the leather while varying speed con-
ditif)ns produce imperfect work.

In the past very little attention has been given to
the methods of supplying power to shoe factories. As
long as the engine had continued to furnisli the neces-

Sewing machines, eycli-tting ami hiittoii-holitiK machines driven
by 2 1 1. IV aiul I'. 1 1. 1*, iiuliiction motors

sar\ power, the equipment has been considered per-

fectly satisfactory. In almost every case the matter
of efficiency has been entirely overlookeil and luanv
instances have been found where the major portion of
the power generated was used in overcoming friction
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when, by application l>i the clcclric nioior, lliis loss

could have been materially reduced. The cost of

power, as generated by steam plants in ciuantities suit-

able for the ordinary shoe facti>ry, and where the coal

used as fuel costs from $4.00 to $5.00 per ton, is usu-
ally from $ii0 to $75 per lunse power per year. l'"or

Exhausters driven by 35 H.P. direct current motor

purposes of illustration, a plant requires 100 horse
power for a 10-hour day ; the average cost is $50 per
horse power per year, an annual expenditure of $5,000;
at least 20 per cent, of this cost could be saved by the

installation of an up-to-date electrical equipment. This
saving- means $1,000 per year, and would pay interest

on double the investment to furnish or install a com-
plete modern generating plant. In other words, an
electric equipment, including engine, generator, and
motors with lighting and the necessary heating de-

vices, would pay for its cost in a comparatively short

time. In some cases, dependent upon local conditions,

even a greater saving can be made by purchasing cen-

tral station power, thus avoiding the cost of installing

and maintaining an electric generating plant.

The shoe manufacturer ordinarily spends much
valuable time in endeavoring to cut down cost of raw
materials used for manufacturing purposes and feels

well repaid when he succeeds in saving a small frac-

tion of a cent per pound on the cost of leather. At
the same time he cheerfully pays for the coal which
is used in generating his power without even know-
ing the cost per horse power, or the amount of power
being generated.

With electric drive the exact amount of power be-

ing used is registered on the meters, and where cen-

tral station power is used the cost is very nearly pro-

portional to the work done. An accurate record is also

available for calculating the cost of energy consumed.
Many shoe factories have been using electric power for

the past fifteen or twenty years and others have been
changed over from mechanical to electric drive with

a saving in the cost of power in some cases of from
one-half to three-quarters of a cent per pair.

A striking example of excessive friction losses is

the use of "mill stands" which are practically a neces-

sity in mechanically driven factories. In the average
shoe factory a line of shafting is suspended from the

floor timbers along the side of the building and driven

from the main line shaft. In order to take full advan-

tage of the available floor space and the natural light-

ing a similar line of shafting is usually required at the

end of tlie building, riuming at right angles to both
main and line shafts. In order to make the turn

necessary to supply power to this shaft, a "mill stand"
is usually employed. This contrivance requires the

use of two idler pulleys supported on a vertical shaft

and a very tight belt to carry the required load, with
the result that considerable power is used simply to

operate the belts and shafting.

By the use of an electric motor of the required
size belted to each line shaft, this loss in transmission
is largely eliminated, and furthermore a uniformly
constant speed is insured to the shoe machinery. The
Ik'U tightening device which is ordinarily supplied
with each motor provides a simple means for keeping
the belt at just the proper tension to avoid slipping.

All of tlie energy consumed by the main line and
counter shafts, and quarter turns with the necessary
belts, represents wasted power from which absolutely
no revenue is derived, and any reduction of this loss

means a greater profit in the selling of the finished pro-

duct.

Another important advantage of the electric motor
drive over mechanical methods is the increase of avail-

able floor space made possible by the elimination of

heavy belting and counter shafts employed to trans-

mit power from one floor to another. It is thus pos-

sible to locate the shoe machinery with respect to the
natural sequence of operations, thus decreasing the
length of time required to make each shoe and materi-

ally increasing the capacity of a given equipment.
Another annoying and expensive feature of mech-

anical drives is the liability of accident to the main
driving pulley or belt. Not only is the entire working
force held up and production delayed but the disabled

machine is, temporarily, earning no return on the in-

vestment. Where motors are used an accident to mo-
tors or line shafting af¥ects only a small group of ma-
chines and comparatively few machines and operatives
are made idle. Repairs can also be made with greater

facility on account of the lighter equipment.

Central Station or Isolated Plant Supply

Where central station power can be obtained at

reasonable rates, it is usually advisable to purchase

10 H.P. motor driving 26 upper cutting machines

energy and by this means to save the first cost of gen-
erating equipment and the additional expenses of at-

tendance and maintenance. Low rates are usually

available on account of the desirable character of the

shoe factory load and establishments purchasing a
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large quantity of power are frequently able to obtain
a combined minimum rate for both power and Hghting
circuits. In some localities, however, it is impractic-
able to make use of outside supply and for these cases
the Curtis steam turbine with alternating current gen-
erator furnishes an ideal equipment. This unit is de-

signed to operate at a ver}- high efficiency over a wdde
range of loads and may be supplied for any ordinary
steam pressure.

Alternating or Direct Current

In the operation of shoe machinery there is no ne-

cessity for variation of speed, and for this reason the

polyphase induction motor is well suited to the driving

of all machinery. This motor embodies the elements
of durability and simplicity in construction, which
adapt it to conditions requiring continuous service,

with little attention. It is designed to carry varying
loads at a comparatively high efficiency and is capable
of taking care of heavy overloads for short periods.

Standard motors are manufactured for 25-40 and 60
cycles and all standard voltages.

Where alternating cm-rent is not easily supplied
and direct current is available, the direct current shunt
wound motor may be easily adapted to this work. In

case it is dc'-irofl ti make use of storage battery trucks

3 H.P. 220 induction motor replacing "mill stand drive"

direct current will be fmuid more adaptable than alter-

nating current fc^r charging ])ur])(jses.

Motor Driven Exhausters

From 30 to 40 per cent, of all power required in

shoe factories is used to operate exhausters for remov-
ing dust, chij)s and shavings of leather which are col-

lected from the buffing and grinding machines, edge
trimmers and similar ai)paratus. The exhausters are

ordinarily operated in pairs, preferably by a motor
with shaft extended at cacii end. The load carried l)y

these units is fairly constant \arying with the num-
ber of intakes in use. Either alternating or direct cur-

rent standard motors can !)c adaj^ted to this work by
tile n-<e of a s])ecial shaft designed to carry a fan at

itoth cud'-.

Stitching Room Motors

Small motors 5 h.]). or below, are ordinarily em-
|)loyed for driving sewing machines and correlated ap-
paratus, including eyeletting and buttonhole stitching

machines, small skivers, t)obbin winders, etc. The mo-
tor is usually connected to the countershaft under the

work benches by means of silent chain or belt, from
10 to 30 machines being driven from each motor. .Since

the line •-liafts operate at alx.iut 350 revolutions pei'
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minute, motors designed to operate at 1200 revolutions

are utilized allowing a speed reduction of approximate-

ly 3 to 1. In some cases the motor is suspended from
the ceiling below and the chain or belt drive carried

up through the floor to the line shaft. A neater instal-

lation, how'ever, is obtained by locating the motors at

the back of the work bench and protecting them by
wire screen covers.

Electric Heating Devices

Many small irons and other tools which have been
previously heated by gas flame are now giving place to

electrically heated appliances. The most popular ap-

plication at present is the shoe ironing tool, which is

used in "treeing" or shaping the shoe to the last. The
use of an electrically heated iron provides a uniform
heat which is essential to the proper treatment of lea-

ther. A small rheostat is usually supi)Hed to provide
for temperature variations. Embossing dies are also

manufactured with electric heating elements and in

some factories the ordinary household flatiron is used
for some of the operations.

Electric Drive for Tanneries

The output of the 951 establishments reported in

the last United States census as engaged in tlie manu-
facture of leather shows an increase in 1909 of approxi-
mately 10 per cent, over that of 1904. the total pro-

duction for 1909 being more than 142,700,000 hides and
skins. While comparatively few of these tanneries are

electrified a large number have installed partial equip-

ments to meet the requirements for additional capa-
city. In general, the application of electric motors to

the driving of tannery machinery^ offers the same ad-

vantages as in other industries, with the distinctly im-
portant features of decreased power consumption and
increased production for a given equipment.

Owing to the extended areas over which power
must be transmitted the losses incurred in steam driv-

en plants, due to friction and belt transmission, fre-

quently constitute from 35 to 70 per cent, of the total

energy consumed. In addition to this loss several

engines and isolated boiler equipments are usually

necessary with high cost for attendance and main-
tenance. The major portion of this power cost may
be eliminated bv the apj^lication of the motive power
direct to the various machines. The cost of energy in

a plant operated in this manner becomes \ cry nearly

l)roportional to the work done.

Existing installations of electric motors for tan-

ning machinery have already proved that a given

cquii)mcnt will do more work when electrically driven,

due mainly to the greater uniformity of speed attained

and to improved control. ( )ther ad\ antages which in-

directly alTect the cost and (|ualit\ of the proiluct are:

greater cleanliness, materially reducing the percentage
of damaged leather in the linal piocess of linishing;

most convenient and logical ;iir;ingement of mach-
ines, insuring the handling of the hides from one m;i-

chine to another (|uickly ;ind economically; reliability

of o])eration since failiu'e of any driving motor can
affect only a small i)art of the |)lant machinery. This
f.ictor is of vital importance in tanneries >ince the f.iil-

ine of |)ower at certain stai^es of the process will fre-

(juentlv enl.ail ;i heavv loss.

Group or Individual Drive

A larger p.irt of the existing installations of elec-

tric nioiors in tanneries are .arranged nmler what is

known as the group system i>f drive, one motor being
em|)loyed to opeiale several machines through a
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countershaft and chain nr hell dri\cs. As a niatlcr

ui fact, many of the machines used for preparincj lea-

ther are best adapted ti> .iirouj) drive on account of the

intermittent power requirements. This feature is es-

pecially notable on tlie heavy stakini^, rolling; and
jjlazini; machines having reciprocating motion with the

load applied only during a |)ortion of tlie stroke.

( hi the (ither hand, madiines requiring- power for

7i and 10 H.P. motors driving imhairing and fleshing machines

longer periods or liigh speed apparatus can well be

driven by individual motors. The clumsy and ex-

pensive belt shifting device can be replaced by the

electric switch conveniently arranged for control by
the operator. Additional machines may be installed

without interfering with the operation of those already

in service and with no additional outlay except for

motors and installation. Overtime work can also be
economically provided for either in large or small

quantity, the power requirements being directly pro-

portional to the work done.

Central Station or Isolated Plant Supply

\\'ashing, tanning and dyeing operations require

large quantities of steam and hot water and for this

reason manufacturers are sometimes reluctant to pur-

chase outside power, preferring to install electric

generators operated from steam engines formerly used
to drive factory line shafts. A careful investigation

will frequently show that operating costs can be ma-
terially reduced by taking energy from local supply

svstems, since both investment and cost of mainten-

ance are reduced. In localities remote from large

hydro-electric developments, or other central station

I)iants, the steam turbine with alternating current

generator ofifers an ideal unit for supplying electric

power. By the addition of a "bleeder" valve, low
pressure steam may be taken from one of the turbines

to supply all factory requirements. This unit is prac-

tically noiseless in operation, requires little attention

and has a high efficiency over a wide range of load.

Alternating or Direct Current Motors

On account of the presence of large quantities of

moisture, steam, and acids or strong alkalies, the motors
must be exceptionally well insulated to insure uninter-

rupted service. The squirrel cage type induction

motor as manufactured by the General Electric Com-
pany combines features of simplicity and durability

w hich enable it to withstand the most adverse condi-

tions as may be seen from accompanying illustrations.

Aside from the inherent superiority of the induc-

tion motor over the direct current type for rough ser-

\'ice, the alternating current system offers further ad-

vantages because of the possibility of efficient trans-

mission of power over large areas. Not only can this

energy be transmitted at small loss but the cost of the

initial installation is lessened owing to the saving in

the amount of copper required for transmission wires.

Pumps and Fans

A large number of pumps is necessary in tanning
establishments for transferring water and tanning
licpiors. These pumps when electrically operated may
be direct connected to the driving motor and started or

stopped by throwing the controlling switch. It is also

l)ossible to place the pump in the most convenient
location regardless of the source of power.

Several fans are usually employed to expedite the

drying of the hides or skins between the various opera-

tions of tanning, washing and dyeing and these are also

most satisfactorily driven by direct connected motors.
Many of these fans are required to operate twenty-four
hours a day under conditions which require frequent

attention and repairs, when driven by mechanical
means. The energy can be transmitted electrically,

with small loss, to the most remote parts of the plant

and controlled by conveniently located switches.

In Shoe Factory and Tannery

The many applications of electric motors to the
operations entailed in the manufacture of shoes and
the tanning of leather are well exemplified by the

equipment of Endicott, Johnson & Company, Endi-
cott, N.Y. The extent to which electricity is employed
in this establishment is shown by the combined ratings

of the motors installed, totalling about 1650 h.p. for the

160 motors now in service. About 75 per cent, of

these motors are of General Electric manufacture.

General Equipment
Two electrical generating stations at Endicott, with

a total capacity of 1600 kw., supply current for the

motor and lighting load. The most recent addition to

this plant is a 625 kv.a. Curtis steam turbine generating
set which supplies 60 cycle, 2220 volt current for opera-

tion in parallel with several other units. Energy is

Hide reels driven by 1\ H.P. induction motor

transmitted at 2200 volts and stei)ped down tin-ough

suitable three-phase and single-phase transformers to

220 volts for motor service and 110 volts for lighting.

In addition to the electrical generating station three

Corliss engines, each of 500 h.p. capacity, are used for
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driving the shoe factories and a portion of this power
is also converted into electricity by three belted alter-

nators rated 200, 150 and 75 k\v. The two last-named
generators are used for lighting and power in the

Lestershire factories.

Shoe Factories

About forty motors, all of the squirrel cage induc-

tion type ranging in capacity from 3 to 10 h.p., are em-
ployed for driving shoe machinery. These motors
have been installed in different parts of the factories

for operating various types of machinery, thereby re-

lieving excessive loads on the engine drives and im-

proving speed conditions. Practically all of the stitch-

ing room machinery is driven by 5 h.p. motors located

under the benches and driving through countershafts.

Groups of sole cutting machines, lasting and pulling

over machines, upper cutting, Goodyear stitching and
other machines required for the manufacture of boots

and shoes are group driven by motors rated from 5 to

10 h.p. A 40 h.p. motor direct conected to two 60 in.

exhaust fans furnishes power for the boiler system.
This outfit is mounted in a bracket on the outside of

the building.

Tanneries

The electrical e(|uii)ment r)f tlie tanneries includes

about 120 motors with a combined rating of nearly

1400 h.p. Both the group and tlie individual system of

drive are exemplified, but the latter seems to be the

most in favor. The method of driving the fleshing

and unhairing machines is a good example of the ap-

plication of separate motors to each machine.

The lime mixers throughout the plant arc pro-

vided with standard 3 h.p. motors witli back gear for

speed reduction. This back geared motor is also used
efifectively for operating portable lime reels. The use

of this device allows a much more compact arrange-
ment than could be obtained by belting or by using
one large gear for speed reduction. It is a simple
matter, therefore, to totally enclose the motor and
gearing, thus protecting it from liquids in the vats

over which these reels are required to operate. The
paddle wheels for washing the hides in various solu-

tions are mainly operated in pairs bv 5 or 7'/' h.p.

motors.

Owing to the unif(;rmity of operating speed, tlie

squirrel cage type induction motor is especially suit-

able for driving belt knife splitters, j)roducing leather

of a much more uniform thickness than is possible

with the varying speed conditions which are unavoid-
able with mechanical drive. These machines arc

driven I)y 7j/^ h.p. motors suspended from the ceiling,

the controlling switch being conveni(Mitlv ])lac('(l for

manipulation by the operator.

'I'lu' tanning and washing driuns in the i'.ndicoti

Johnson plant are mainly driven in groups, rc(|uiring

somewhat less horse power in motors than would l)e

necessary witli individual drive. The sliaviiig and
shanking machines arc driven in groups bv motors
rated frmn 7 '/^ to 15 ii.p.

in one instance live shanking machines arc individ-

ually driven by 5 h.p. motors, each motor l)cing con-

trolled b\ the i.pcrator through a specially constniclcd
switch.

Two methods are employed for f)pcratiiig the

rockers iti tlic tanning vats. I'jght 5 h.p. back geared
motors are eacli geared to a countershaft operating
rockers for twelve vats. This arrangement is of great

advantage on account of the flexibility which allows

the shutting down of small groups of tlie rockers as

the tanning operations require.

A setting out machine with five tables having a ca-

pacity 2000 sides of leather per day is driven by a 5

h.p. back geared motor suspended from the ceiling.

Hide wringers for partially drying the sole leather are

operated by 10 h.p. motors. Other instances of in-

dividual drive are the l)lacking machines and leather

presses driven by 5 h.p. motors.
Following the usual practice, group drive is em-

ployed for glazing jacks, seven machines l)eing oper-
ated from a 10 h.p. motor. Staking machines are
driven in the same manner, a 15 h.p. motor in one case
driving six machines. 15 h.p. motors are also ar-

ranged for driving groups of four rolling machines
each, for finishing the sole leather. The upper floor in

each of the tanneries is utilized for drying the finished

leather and ventilation is supplied by a number of fans
driven by indi\ idual motors of about 10 h.p. capacitv.

In addition to the tanning operations, electric

drive is employed for operating all elevators, and the
extensive machine and woodworking shops. The fac-

tory buildings are lighted entirely by incandescent
lamps, mostly tungstens, in 60, 100 and 250 watt sizes.

The Fraserville Shoe Company Progressing
The Fraserville Shoe Company, Limited, of Fraser-

ville, Quebec, report a big increase in business for the
past year. They are enlarging their field of operation
and have lately entered the Ontario market where thev
are meeting with much success, through Mr. W.
Davis, their Ontario representative. Their leading-

lines, "New York" for men and "Albani" for women,
are becoming popular with the trade as high class me-
dium price shoes. Their "Tiger" brand working shoes
for railway construction and mining work as well as
their "Tiger" brand shoepacks are also meeting with
much favor. Uesidcs these lines they carr}- a general
line of men's, women's and children's shoes. They
have recently found it necessary to make large addit-
ions to their property. Mr. A. Lemieux. the general
manager, is an experienced shoe man t)f manv years
standing and is well known throughout the lower pro-
vinces. Mr. W. Davis, of 27 'I'riller avenue, Toronto,
represents them in Ontario. Tlieir other travellers

are ^\'. D. McDougal. Cape Itreton. II. I). Lewis,
Nova Scotia; .\. LeMieux. Jr., New lirunswick; .\.

.\rsenauit, W. A. (iolien, Ouebec.

A Useful Book
We lia\e received a copy of the ."^lioc and Lcailicr

Lexicon, which is got out by the Hoot iK' .*^hoe Recoiiler
I'tiblishing Company, of lioston, .Mass, It cont;iin>
ade(|uate and comprehensive definitions of i)raclicall\

all trade names and terms in use. These are arranged
alifliabetically. The l)ooklet is printed of good stock
with many illustrations, and will prove invaluable to
any person engaged in the aiul leather trades,
rile price \() eeiits.

vSlioc l^\ict()rics Then and Now
In the early part of the l*'lh centurv >lioe factories

were constructed of wood or brick and li.id a finished
basement. The bottom stock was kept in the base-
ment. The cutting room and store room were on the
first floor and so was the oClice. The packing room
and sales room were on the second floor. Xo salos-
men were sent out on the road selling shoes.
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itlh the Genial Keis
What the Shoe Travellers are Doing and Saying— Footwear
Solicits Photographs and Other Material for this Department

rip

Tra\els in Lasts

Mr. I'Vank 11. Lolciium. who rci)rosciits tlic Maw-
hinncy Last Cumpanv in the United States and Can-
ada, has been recently calling- on shoe inanufaoturcrs
in the eastern part of the DoniinitMi. Jle is a native
of Canada and has been connected with the hist l)usi-

ncss durinij the j^reater part of his life. I lie product
of the company he represents is having a greatly in-

creased demand among Canadian slioc manufacturers.

Transferred to Western Ontario

Mr. Han Mcl Donald has for some time been re-

presenting the Murray Slioe Company and the Cleo
Shoe Company, of London, throughout the Maritime
Pujvinces. Me is now handling tlie output of the lat-

Rapid Growth of Business

The Reliance Shoe Company, Limited, Toronto,
have met with a great measure of success in their first

3''ear's business. The firm was organized in January,
1912, every individual member being practically un-
known to the trade. It is easy to realize therefore that

they had more than the ordinary share of hardshrps
and obstacles to overcome in their fight for a footmg
in the market. At the outset, the members of the firm

voiced their intentions of one day having the largest

factory on the Continent, making boy's boots exclu-

sively. This is a big undertaking, but pluck and deter-

mination have accomplished much before, and the firm

has already passed the creeping stage.

So far has their business been growing that beiure

the end of the year they were compelled to move into

Mr. Frank H. Coleman, Mr. Dan McDonald, Mr. W. E. Gerrish,

The Mawhinney Last Company The Murray Shoe Company The P. J. Harney Shoe Company

ler company exclusively in Western Ontario. He is

one of the most popular of travellers and is an ener-

getic and thoroughly efficient salesman.

"Pink" Gerrish

Mr. \V. E. Gerish, the popular Canadian salesman
of The P. J. Harney Shoe Company, is now on his

Canadian territory and is meeting with much success.

He is know to the trade as "Pink" Gerish, owing to

the fact that he is seldom seen without a pink carnation

in his buttonhole. Like every other traveller of the

United States, who has spent some time in Canada,
"Pink" is enthusiastic about this country and its future.

He is building up a big trade on this side of the border

for his firm.

larger quarters in order to cope with the volume of

business turned in by the travellers. The popularity

their shoes have obtained is due to the fact that they

possess the necessary wearing qualities as well as an

attractive and stylish appearance. The firm are now
well settled into their stride, and their new fall samples

for 1913 are one of the best line of boy's boots ever

shown. Footwear congratulates them heartily and
wishes them continued success and the realization of

their ambition.

It is all right to do a thing well, but don't be satis-

fied with doing it well. Do it the very best you can.

Suede calf in women's styles has imquestionalily

been gaining in favor.
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Tine Way to Retaim YoMir Customer
The customer who leaves, why he leaves, and what to do towards holding him, is the subject of the

following interesting paper which was read by Mr. A. Bert Weyl, a prominent shoe retailer of Franklin,
Indiana, at the recent meeting of the Indiana Shoe Retailers' Convention held at Indiannapolis. In this

article the author also points out the many advantages the retail dealer possesses over the mail order
house. Every live retail shoeman will be interested in reading Mr. Weyl's views on these subjects.

Down in our town there lives an old lady who de-

lights in trading at the five and ten cent stores. She
does not trade there because she has only dimes to

spend—she has dollars in plenty. She doesn't trade

there because she has to but because she likes to. It

has become a fixed habit with her to get into the 5 and
10 cent stores whenever she gets up-town and to talk

enthusiastically to her neighbors about her purchases.
One of her neighbors tells the story that she went into

one of these stores last Fall when the w'eather began
to get cooler and after looking round inquired for a

union-suit "I am very sorry Mrs. Brown but \ve have
no underwear," said the clerk. "Oh, all right." "If

you haven't it then I won't wear any," she replied.

"Where will I find the stockings?"
Now unfortunately, few of our customers are of this

disposition. Some of them we can't please,—some
won't be pleased. In either case he (or she) is quite

likely to walk out without buying anything. He goe^
into another shoe store with no better result. Or per-

haps, he may even find a shoe to suit but has trouble in

finding a suit at the local clothiers or she a cloak at

the local dry goods store. Being unable to get what
he wants at h(jme, off he goes to another market, if he
is al)le to get there, and if he is not able to go there is

no doubt a mail order catalogue on his table at home.
He is headed the wrong way and may gradual!}' con-
clude that his horne market is not good enough for him
in any line.

'J'here are other classes of customers, other reasons
and motives but the fact is that perhaps three out of

five customers who habitually trade away from home
are made up tjf these two classes,—those who can't

be pleased at home and those who won't. Then in ad-
dition there is the party who might be suited at home
but don't know it and tlie party who thinks he can get
a better price in anotlier market and has not been con-
vinced of his error.

Now of these, tlic ])arty wliom we cannot please at

home, we deserve to lose—hjoking at the matter fairly

and in accord with modern business principles,—be-

cause he deserves to "be pleased" in return for his

money, and further unless he be really pleased, the sale,

should we succeed in making it, would profit us but
for the moment and only furtiicr influence his inclina-

tion to try another market. What is necessary in his

case is an improvement in store service,—nothing more.
He has shown that he wants to trade with us,—we
must take care of his wants. lie is not lost to us and
it is merely up to us to get him i)ack.

As for the party who won't be pleased—him (or her
as is perhaps more often the rase) the other fellow may
have and welcome.

Let us now consider the third class, the party who
might be suited at home but "thinks he can't." Wiiy
doesn't he know that we have the goods he wants?
Have we in it lu glccted f)ur oiii)ortimity to cultivate

the customer that is really ours? Is it not due to in-

ferior advertising, coupled with a lack of cntcrprize on
our part towards properly displaying the goods wc
really have readv on our slicl\i"<^ W^c niu>^1 not -^il

back and find fault with him for not coming into our
store,—we must do something to get him tliere. Oiice
in, no opportunity shcjuld be overlooked to let him
know, beyond dispute that we are i)rcparcd to take
care of his wants.

To start with, no matter how small our store we
can make it attractive. He probably passes our win-
dows every day, while he gets to the larger city but
once or twice a month at the most. Maybe we think
we are giving our windows attention, but are we giving
them the attention they really merit and if so why
should this party "think" that we cannot properly serve
him if we can? Then, do we do all we might towards
so displaying our stock inside the store that he may
get the right idea of how well we can serve him?

Take the case of Mrs. Brown, for instance—why
does she enjoy trading at the 5 and 10 cent stores?
She could buy the same articles no doubt, in many
other stores,—but she likes to go in and "browse
around," she likes to shop, and she wants to do her
own choosing with as little trouble to others as pos-
sible. She perhaps dcMi't know what she wants when
she goes in, may indeed not want anything, but the
stock is there, carefully arranged with the idea of
making her want it and she usually buys before she
gets out. These 5 and 10 cent store syndicates have
we shoe dealers clearly outclassed, "backed olV the
boards, in fact," in the matter of making a buyer out
of an ordinary shopper. They have the idea of dis-

playing their stock for this purpose worked down to a

system. We always lind sometliing new on their

counters—something we have not seen before in tlieir

windows. It may be that to-day they h.a\c only
moved some line from the back of the store to the
front, but certain it is that their stock seems dilTcrent

each time we go in—seems newer, brighte*- and m iro

attractive with each visit, until we have formed the
habit of droi)ping in t)ccasionally "just to lo-ik round"
and we buy before we get out.

Wc shoe dealers cannot of course, kro[) -hifliug

our stock of goods around in this maniioi', .>;o far as

the stock itself is concerned, but we might manage
to dispjay something new—inside the store and out—

•

each week. We might profit by the methods ' f li-c 5

and 10 cent stores too in making it easier icr o'w cus-
tomers to find what they want. We miglu, bv iiaving

instead of an unchanging display of more or loss de-
lapidated pasteboard cartons, more (^f the goods them-
selves attractively dis|)layed with neat price cards at-

tached. Wc might indeed carry this through .so v.ell

that wc could get the customers in the habit ol o ming
in "just to browse around" and have them lc.i\e w[\\
a package muler their arm. Much more mlgh.t !)C ^aid

about this party who in error "thinks" that ho cam^ot
be suited at home but suppose we leav e lum w Ah this

one suggestion.

Now for the other |>aity.—he who thinks l.e inav
get a better price elsewhere. Is this al>o oaso of
not properly cultivating trade which by ri<;iu is or.rs?

I low does he fot in this oi)inion? Why has lie f.irnied

it? Whose is the fault? Wli.it li.ive we dour to ooi;
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vim:*. I ini o\ hi> erroi . \\ e ii.crcliaiiis in ilic Mu.iUcr
towns and cities cannot admit that tliis customer is

justitied in his opini^m. W e buy our goods, i[ we buy
them right as low as tlie big store. Our expenses,
figuring rents, taxes, clerk-hire salaries and general
store expense on the basis of sales, arc. or sin.iild be,

considerably less. W'e live cheaper—and 1)\ \\\):\{ I

would not imply that we live less comfortabl}. \\\

shiuild sell goods as low with a better margin of pro-

ht. or lower witii the same margin than the l)ig store

in the city. It wc don't do it—then here's another
class of customers we deserve to lose. If we do do it

aiul don't convince the part\ of it- ha\ ing as we do
the advantage of everyday personal contact with liini

—the faidt is still om^s and sliould he remedied.

lie has, no doubt, been inlhicnced by better plan-

ned, more forcible advertising than we are doing t)ur-

selves. The constant round of special sales offered

by the city merchants—legitimate and illegitimate

—

have impressed him that he may get goods at a sacri-

fice at any time in the city. The "Sample Shoe Store"
advertising, the "Bankrupt Sale" advertising, the

"Factory Damaged Sale" and "Fire Sale" advertising

have intlnenced his mind. Now, as a matter of fact,

the city merchant does not actually make more or

greater sacrifices of his goods than we do in the small-

er places—he merely advertises them better and he and
his city get the credit for them among tiie buying
public.

Then too, no doubt, he gets more help from his fel-

low merchants through contemporaneous advertising.

Did you ever stop to think what it means to you to

have a lot of really live merchants in your town and
what a loss to you every dead one represents? That
every effective advertisement put out by a fellow mer-
chant is indirectly an advertisement for your business

also? That every time the big dry goods store next

door reaches out for business it helps to get a pros-

pect to pass your store? That every buyer it pulls

into your town offers you an opportunity to extend
your business? That every real bargain it puts out

helps to convince the customer that yours is really a

good market?

A great deal may be done through active co-opera-

tion among the merchants of your city towards con-

vincing the people thereabouts that it is really a good
place to trade and the same effort will usually result in

extending the business territory of your place. Down
home last year w^e tried it out thoroughly and success-

fully. The merchants met together, raised a sum for

the purpose and conducted a series of "Eight-day Co-
operative Special Sales." The plans were successfully

prepared and carried through, each store offering

f)rice inducements that were really worth while. Tiie

sales were efificiently advertised, at an unusually small

outlay, by means of big 16-page "Co-operative Bargain
Bulletins" printed on yellow paper. These were dis-

tributed over carefully planned routes which covered

our own county and reached well over into adjacent

counties, by automobiles furnished and driven by the

merchants themselves. For the sale each merchant
made an especially strong display of his stock and the

streets and stores were decorated with huge yellow

banners bearing the inscription, FRANKLIN—

A

GOOD TRADING POINT. A prize plan, calculated

especially to draw the people right into the stores, into

every store, was employed and it really succeeded in

accomplishing its purpose. The town was filled with

people from the start to the finish of the sale—not
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only that, l)ul they got into the stores and spent their
money. As a means of demonstrating how well they
coiUd be served and what splendid advantages our city

offered as a trading point, no more successful result
could have been desired. As a means of clinching
trade which naturally belonged to the city no better
l)Ian could have been employed. This is but one of
tlie plans which might be employed, but a small item
indeed in the constant effort necessary if we are to hold
the trade which is ours by right—but of this we may
l)e sure, that the trade we are really in position to serve
as it should be served can be held at home if our efforts

to Iiold it are strong enough and persistent enough.
( )ne proposition we have hardly touched upon as

yet, except in a general way—it is that regarding the
party who stays at home and sends away for the goods
he wants. VVhat about the mail order house? My
own idea of this proposition—viewing it especially
from the standpoint of a shoe dealer—is so well ex-
pressed by the following story and the application
given it, both of which are taken bodily from an article

in last month's issue of "System" that I cannot resist

the temptation to appropriate them :

Andrew Jackson was once holding court in Ten-
nessee. A noted gunman, the terror of the region,

entered the room and created a disturbance.
"Eject that man" ordered Jackson. The terri-

fied sheriff dared not move.
"Call in your deputies and eject him" said Jack-

son. Still the terrified sheriff did not move. The
court-room was silent—court officers, witnesses,
spectators, all paralysed with fear, except the judge
himself.

"This court is adjourned for five minutes" said

Judge Jackson. Leaving the bench he walked
straight up to the bully and looked him directly in

the eye. The latter after a moment of endeavor
to meet the Judge's gaze weakened, shifted from
one foot to the other, dropped his gun and sank in-

to a chair. Jackson seized him by the collar drag-

ged him outside and kicked him down the steps.

The man was terrible only to those who thought
him so.

Really, now, if we look this mail order proposition

straight in the face, is it a serious problem? Is there

any good reason for us to fear it? The disadvantages
are all with the mail order house—the advantages all

with the local merchant. This is especially true in the

shoe business. All we need do is to utilize our ad\ an-

tage.

Let us compare the position the catalogue house
occupies with our own. Let us suppose, for instance,

that a store proposing to compete with you in the shoe

business were to open up next door. The men m
charge entire strangers in your community, not a pair

of shoes in stock, not a shoe in the show windows, these

containing only fair illustrations of the goods intend-

ed for sale. Within the store the same conditions

—

nothing to show the customer except a picture, nothing

to rely upon but highly exaggerated claims by a sales-

man in whom the customer has no especial reason ior

confidence. The customer given no opportunity to

examine a single shoe, no ciiance to try one on. Ife i'^

asked to hand over his money and wait a week for a

pair of shoes to be delivered to him. If they fit him

—

and only a practical shoe man know^s what a big lV

that is—he has his first opportunity to examine his

purchase and compare the value with what he might

have got with less trouble at your store. If they do

not fit—he may bring them in, turn over ilie amount
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of the express charges both ways, and in another -.^ cek

he may have another "try-on."

How would you hke to be in charge of the store

next door? How would you trade your chance for

business with his? And how much would it worry
you to have such a joint open next door? Would } ou
not wake up pretty quick to your advantages, employ
your personality, liven up your store and go out aftei

his customers? In other words would you not, look-

ing the proposition squarely in the face, walk up to

him after a time, take him by the collar and march him
out of town ?

Now the only imfair thing about this comparison
and illustration is that the mail order house would
never be content to merely open up tliat store and rely

upon the customer to come to it. They take their

store, such as it is, to the customer. If the customer
pays no attention this week they return to the attack

next week and they keej) pounding away until they

eventually overcome the disadvantage they labor under
and, if not persistently opposed, capture the prize

which is ours, if we but reach out to take it. In this

too, however, the advantage is all ours,—we too may
take our store to him every week—do it as efifectively

as they can and at less expense, with less wasted effort,

because we are on the ground and know who to appeal

to and who to leave alone. Every mail order house
has a card record of possible customers—we can have
one ten times as valuable with half the trou!)le and ex-

pense, for it is far easier for us to know all about the

people in our community than for tliem. It is only a

question of whether ours is to be lost sight of or dis-

carded while doing effective work,—theirs is not de-

])endent upon that.

In this problem too co-operation may play its part.

The idea suggested itself to me when I was reviewing
the advertising metliods we used in the co-operative

sale mentioned above, tliat. if the right sort of co-

operation could be arranged among the merchants of

the smaller city, their newspaper advertising could
carry, at regular intervals, some well planned thoughts
on the mail order subject. /Vs an instance, during the

sale mentioned, the committee in charge of the gen-
eral advertising ])repared copy for an advertisement
comprising the single sentence, "WATCH FOR TIT I'',

nir, YELLOW BULLETIN—IT'S WORTH YOUR
Will l,E" this they asked every merchant to publish in
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his regular space in the local papers the day ijrevious

to the distribution of the bulletin. The effect was
truly startling. The ads were uniformly set in rather

small type in the center of each space, and the impres-
sion made upon the mind of every reader by the sud-

den appearance of this simple sentence surrounded
by so much white space may be imagined—there was
absolutely no way for him to get away from the mes-
sage intended to reach him.

Why may this not give us the Ijasis for an idea to

combat the mail order house? Suppose every mer-
chant in your turn were to-morrow to publish a uni-

foim advertisement reading for example,—YOUR
HOME MERCHANT IS' HERE. READY TO
MAKE HIS GOODS WORTH YOUR MONEY—
THE C.\TALOGUE HOUSE IS A HUNDRED
MILES AWAY"; suppose next week this were fol-

lowed up by another thought along this line and one
day the following week by another. If this were done
with intelligence, could not the mail order business be
given a body blow and practically be "kicked out" of

your community.

This is but a suggestion, suppose some of us try it

out and report on it at our next meeting. Much more
might be said upon the subject but we have tlie time
for a more extended discussion.

Summed up then, this trouble of the customer who
leaves home, and the remedy, as I see it.—this remedy
to be forcibly administered at regular intervals—lies

somewhere within these elements :

Better Store Service, including a more comprehen-
sive display of our stocks and the creation of the

closest, most courteous relationship with our trade.

Better Planned, More Persistent Advertising, as a])-

plied not only to the printed matter we send out but
to the personal influence we mav exert among the peo-

ple of our community.

Closer Co-operation Among All Our Merchants,
for the general benefit of the trade of our city. This,

not alone for the purpose of holding the business which
naturally belongs to oin- city, but to assist in bringing
into the solution the last elcnuMit entering intu the

remedy, which is to Broaden Our Trading Territory
by bringing in new trade and strengthening the old.

to replace that which may get away in s|)ite of all our
efforts.

General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

Mr. .\. l.ockliard lias startc<I a l)0()t and slioc husincss in

I.ucknow, Ont.

I'fisen's Slioc & {lariu-ss .slid]) lia-^ hern ((pcni'd in I'l'ni-

bina, (Jnt.

Mr. J. IMaiUy. shm- icpairi-r, I'.alluiisl strcTl. I'Dronli).

ha.s started into flic rctaiiinK end of the l)U.sinc.ss.

Mr. M. Roscn.stcin has o|)cnf{l a retail shoe store at til.")

Queen street west, Toronto.

Mr. Jno. Fishkin has opene<l a retail shoe store at (>l.'(

Queen street west, Toronto.

Mr. Aaron Iloffer has purchased the retail shoe busi-

ness of W. C. Metz, at Elmira, Ont.

Mr. A. J. Sfarknian has opened a retail shoe store on
Arthur street, Toronto.

The McCall Shoe Company, of Toronto, have purchased
the retail shoe business (>f Mr. Artliur Wellwood, at l'i'>0

Bloor street west. This company now possesses ftmr retail

shoe stores in that city.

Mr. 11. 1.. .Scythes, till Uundas >ireel. Toronto, has re-

tired from the shoe business.

fietly & .Scott. Limited, (iall. ( )nt.. li,i\e been appoiiUecl
Canadian aRents for the .\. W. bialeau Company, of London.
RtiR. The latter tirm are celel>raled for their evening slip-

pers of wliich they turn oiU a complete variety.

Mr. .\. .\. .Shaw, formerly of the Ue^al .Slme Ci>mp.iny.
W hitman. Mass., has taken charge of the cut sole factory of
Ames- ilolden-McCreatly. Limited, lie succeeds Mr. Tierney,
who has returned to the States. Mr, Lincoln, of Whitman.
Mass , fidlows Mr. Silver as foreman of the stock-tittinn de-
p,irtnifiU. l''actory No. 1.

Dr I. T. Honald. Montre.il. read a paper before the
Society of Chenncal Industry. Montreal, on "Modern Shoe
I'olishes and Dressings." Dr. Donald discussed the composi-
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tion and history of slu>c drcssiiigs, and I'xhibited raw material
and finished proilucts. showing the advance that had been
made in tl»e industry. \Vc Itopc to give a detailed account
of the paper in a later issue.

Mr. W. F. Martin, sales manager of the Kingsbury I'^iot-

wear Conjpany. Limited. Maisonneuve, has been on a visit

to New York. Boston and other American cities.

At a reception given in his honour, Mr. Thos. Scdlt. me-
chanical superintendent of the United Shoe Machinery (, om-
p.iiiy of (.'anada, MaisLinneuve. was presented with a very
handsi>me gold watch and chain. The presentation was made
by, Mr. W. E. King, financial secretary on behalf of the em-
ployees of the company. The occasion was the anniversary
of Mr. Scott's birthday. The presentation was followed by
a dance and musical programme.

With two or three exceptions, all the factories in Mon-
treal and Maisonneuve are very quiet. They have had an
e.xccptionally busy season and now that the Spring orders
have been practically tmished, the usual dull period about
this time appears to be worse than it ordinarily is. Most of

the travellers are out with the Fall samples, and several
manufacturers report that the early orders received indicate
that the I'all trade will be very good.

Mr. G. J. Trudeau has resigned the position of District

Sales Manager for Slater Shoe Company, and is forming a

company which will manufacture a finish for Icatlier wliich
will give it a patent leather surface.

Mr. Thomas R. Trudeau who is well known in the West
as representative for Corbeil, Limited, Montreal, was married
on April Sth, to Miss Mariette Marien, of Montreal. The
honeymoon will be spent in California.

Tiic Brandon Shoe Company, Limited, Brantford, Ont..
report sales to date for Fall season are 50 per cent, over same
date last year.

Mr. A. R. Trudeau. manager of Brockton Shoe Store,

Toronto, has just returned from Montreal, having had a suc-

cessful buying trip.

The shoe store formerly occupied by The Slater Shoe
Company, on St. Catherines street, Montreal, has been leased
to The Brockton Shoe Company, $8,000 having been paid foi

same. Mr. T. R. Trudeau will be in charge as manager.

The solid Leather Shoe Company, of Preston, Ont., are

showing samples of Fall season, which are up-to-the-minute
in design and workmanship.

Mr. Griffith Clarke, the president of A. R. Clarke Com-
pany, Limited. Toronto, is now enjoying a trip through
Europe. He will be away three months and will visit Eng-
land, Germany, France and Italy.

The management of Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited,

Montreal, held the annual sales convention at the head offices

in Montreal, when questions relating to the sales force ami

methods of salesmanship were discussed. The following

were present: Messrs. W. B. Louson, general sales manager,
Montreal: A. R. Angus, assistant sales manager, Montreal;
A. L. Johnson, Western manager, Winnipeg; E. A. Dagg,
Calgary; F. M. Morgan, Edmonton; A. B. Erskine, Van-
couver; Charles Bonnick, Toronto, and W. M. Angus, St.

John, N.B. The company proposes to hold a travellers'

convention in July next.

The Breithaupt Leather Company, Limited, of Berlin,

Canada, has just built a large new brick rolling-house and a

brick addition to their Eagle Tannery at Berlin, Ontario.

This tannery has also installed a modern and up-to-date

tunnel-drying system. Their large sole-leather tannery at

Penetang. on the Georgian Bay, is also running at full force.

This company is one of the largest in Canada making hem-
lock and oak soles and they have also a department for the

manufacture of cut soles, counters, etc. A subsidiary com-
pany. The Hastings Tanning Company, Limited, of Hast-
ings. Ontario, makes union-oak harness leather. This plant

has also been undergoing changes, improvements, and addi-

tions. The power for the Hastings plant is generated by its

own water-power privilege. This firm reports a good en-

couraging outlook for business.

The "New Westminster Columbian" states that the R.

B. Johnston Shoe Company, capitalized at $25,000, which is

to be located at Port Coquitlam, B.C., is now an established

fact, and the factory will be in operation shortly, as the ma-
chinery is now being installed. Space is provided in the

building for the manufacture of 350 pairs of shoes daily and,

for the present at least, only heavy and medium grades of

shoes will be made. It is the intention of the company,

later on, iiowever, to manufacture all kinds and varieties of

footwear. Local capital to the amount of 40 per cent, of the
subscribed stock of the company has been invested and the
Board of Directors is composed entirely of local men, with
the exception of the managing director, Mr. R. B. Johnston,
who is from Vancouver. The other officials are: Secretary-
treasurer, R. C. Galer; Directors, J. R. McKenzie, J. Row-
land. K. Martin and R. C. Welch.

.\mes-Holden McCready, Limited, Montreal, have pur-
chased a considerable number of very attractive showboards
I^ainted in colors. One has for its motto "McCready Shoes
Every Wear—Everywhere," and another, "Ames-Holden

—

The Shoe that has a Foothold on Poularity."

Mr. Clarence F. Smith, general manager of Ames-Hold-
en-McCrcady Limited, is now in Atlantic City.

Mr. H. A. Beatty, of the Slater Shoe Company, Montreal,
is on a visit to various parts of Ontario in the interests of

the firm.

J. A. Baudoin, who has held the position of lasting room
foreman at No. 3 factory of Ames-Holden-McCready Com-
pany, Montreal, has resigned his position. He will be re-

placed by Mr. Bert Cote, who comes from the Thos. G.
Plant Company, of Boston, Mass.

H. Noonan is now packing room foreman of the Slater
Shoe Company at Montreal.

J. M. Humphrey & Company, of Halifax, N.S., report that
they have been compelled to do night work in their shoe
factory in order to fill their heavy orders, and that these
must now be placed a considerable time in advance.

In the Supreme Court, Montreal, a question has been
decided arising out of the sale of goods by the Florsheim
Shoe Company, Chicago, to the Boston Shoe Company, Lim-
ited, now being wound up. The question briefly was as to

whether the latter company have taken delivery of thirty

cases of goods containing 1,000 pair of boots and shoes, the
petitioner claiming that legal delivery had not been made,
while the liquidator claimed the goods as part of the estate.

The arguments were almost entirely of a legal character, and
Mr. Justice Beaudin decided that the petitioner was entitled

to five cases of goods which were delivered within thirty

days of the insolvency; as to the balance of twenty-five
cases, his Lordship held they were part of the estate, having
been delivered more than thirty days before the insolvency.

The Boston Shoe Company has taken over the business
of the Dominion Shoe Company at Winnipeg, Man.

C. S. Pace has established a boot and shoe store at Sas-
katoon, Sask.

The Boot and Shoe Recorder has acquired by direct

I)urchase, the entire circulation, goodwill, trade name and
business assets of the Shoe & Leather Gazette, an attractive

and long established publication which is exceptionally
strong in the Middle West and Southern States.

Spaner Bros, have suffered loss by fire in connection with
their clothing and boot and shoe store at Edson, Alta.

R. Bradley & Company have moved the stock of their

harness and boot and shoe business at Manor, Sask., to

Omega.
Louis P. Pelletier has been registered to carry on a re-

tail boot and shoe business in Montreal.

The erection of the factory of the Edmonton Leather &
Shoe Co. of Edmonton, Alta., will probably be delayed as at

present there appears to be no prospects of obtaining power
to run it. Several other proposed factories at that place are

delaying their plants for the same reason.

The Canadian General and Shoe Machinery Company,
Levis, P.Q., has gone into liquidation, Mr. A. E. Lefevre be-

ing appointed provisional liquidator. The statement shows
assets of $581,161 and liabilities of $618,028, or a deficiency

of $31,866. The business of the company will be continued

by the liquidator and the inspector of liquidation.

Mr. Zimri Seely, an old and respected shoe dealer, of

Iroquois, Ont., recently passed away in his 75th year. The
business will be carried on in the same style as formerly,

viz., "Seelys Shoe Store," by his two sons, Z. A. Seely and
H. R. Seely.

S. Miller, Shoe Retailer, Ottawa, Ont., has discontinued

his Elgin street store.

F. C. Taylor, shoe retailer, Ottawa, Ont., has closed his

branch store.

E. Brisebois is removing his tannery from Moninique,

Que., to Mont Laurier.
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John Kimble & Son. St. John. X.B., are applying for in-

corporation as Jno. Kimble & Son, Limited, to carry on
business as dealers in wool and hides.

Meeting in Montreal, the Creditmen's Association have
passed a resolution in favor of a Dominion bankruptcy law
superseding all provincial legislation, providing for compul-
sory assignment, and the discharge of the honest debt. Mr.
P. J. Valentine, the secretary, reported that the clearing

house department of the association had made the exchange
of credit information an important addition to safety in ex-

tending credit; while the interchange of ledger information
in Montreal had been well supported. The board of govern-
ors were in favor of the opening of an adjustment depart-
ment; it was decided by a vote of the members that a col-

lection department should not be organized, but that the

work of investigation should be entrusted to an investigation

department who would work for the good of all the mem-
bers of the association.

J. E. Langelier has taken a position as assistant foreman
of the finishing and treeing department of the J. & T. Bell

Company, of Montreal. Mr. Langelier was formerly em-
ployed by the U. S. M. Co.

Robert Wilson, Canadian salesman for the Whitman &
Keith Company, of Brockton, is covering his territory from
Winnipeg to Quebec.

The National Shoe Stock Company, Limited, of Que-
bec City, has been organized with a capital stock of $20,000.

They will manufacture box toes, false soles, heels and other
material for boots and shoes.

A new general store firm has been registered in the
city of Winnipeg under the style of Lurie's, Limited, with a

capital stock of $20,000.

The Dominion Commercial Travellers' Association have
made representations to the Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Min-
ister of Public Works, Province of Quebec, as to unsanitary
conditions and poor accommodation offered to commercial
travellers in that province. The deputation stated that in

many hotels the facilities were wretched, and that the sani-

tary conditions could hardly be discussed. The result was
severe illnesses, while the rates charged were far too high.

Mr. H. M. Levine said that the system in Manitoba by which
each traveller had a card on which he reported unsatisfactory
conditions had resulted in the improvement of hotels by 7.")

per cent. Failure to alter bad conditions was followed by
the revocation of the license. Mr. Taschereau promised that

a system of hotel inspection should be inaugurated at an
early date, and that temperance hotels should come within
the inspection.

Mr. Jno. F. Shea, one of the oldest shoe retailers in

Hamilton, Ont., has discontinued business.

Mr. J. H. Begin, wholesale and retail shoe dealer, of

Quebec City, has sold his retail stock to T. A. Fortin.

MacLean & Hutchins, of Battlcford, Sask., have been
succeeded by Burlingham & Spurs.

Mr. J. Vaundell has accepted the position of foreman
of the making room for the Slater Shoe Company. He
comes from Boston, Mass. Mr. A. Fontaine, who formerly
held this position, has joined the staff of the Whalcn Shoe
Company of Montreal.

Mr. E. C. Door, making room foreman for .\nics-Holden-
McCready. T>imited. Montreal, has resigned that position

and joined the staff of the Pontiac Shoe Company, of Pon
tiac, HI.

J. IF. Buffet, shoe retailer, of Moose Jaw. has sold out
to Anderson Bros.

A legal question arising out of damage to stock at the

premises of Daotist, T^alondc & Company. I^imited, Montreal,
was decided in the Superior Court. The stock was damaged
by a break in the sprinkler pipe, and insurance was paid
by the Casualty Company, who sued the owners of the build-

ing ff)r compensation, as the accident was due to the settling
of the structure. The reply of the owners was that Danust,
Lalondc & Company were responsible for the repairs, hut it

was argued by the plaintiff that the agreement did not cover
the foundations. Judgment was given against the owners
of the building.

W. M. Carrf)ll has opened a boot and shoe store in Kenf-
vill.', N.S.

G. J. Galarneau, shoe retailer, of London, Onl., Ii;is dis

continued business.

M. E. Henry has opened a boot and shoe store at Wain-
w right, Alta.

P. A. Trudeau has opened a shoe store in Waterloo, Ont.
Alteen & Company have started a boot and shoe business

in Cobalt, Ont.

L. E. Cowing, of Burk's I-'alls, Ont.. has put in a boot
and shoe stock.

J. Huycke, of Cobourg, Ont., has added a shoe stock to
liis furniture business.

W. H. Gordon, saddler, of .\cton, Ont.. has added a shoe
stock.

Norman Leach has opened a shoe store at Smith's Falls.
Ont.

B. F. Potts,_ of Smithfield, Ont.. has added a stock of
shoes to his business.

A. Langlois, shoe merchant. 641 Ontario street east.
Montreal, is moving to 68.5 Ontario street early in May.

W. Foster has opened a shoe store in Medicine Hat.
Alta.

Geo. G. Gales & Company, of Montreal, are opening a
branch store at the corner of St. Denis and St. Catherine Sts.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company had a very
successful year. In presiding at the annual meeting, held in

Montreal. Mr. D. Lome McGibbon stated that the total
profits of the company and subsidiaries amounted to $8.32.-

846.86. Bond interest, interest on borrowed money, pre-
payment allowances to customers, dividends on preferred
and common stocks, as well as dividends to minority share-
holders of the Canadian Rubber Company, amounted to $813.-
84.3.86. The sum of $19,003 was carried forward to surplus,
bringing the latter up to $1,991,627. Total sales for the year
amounted to upwards of $8,000,000. business in rubber foot-
wear showing an increase of 24 per cent., and in general rub-
ber goods of 28 per cent. Mr. McGibbon stated that a new
warehouse had been built at Winnipeg during the year at
a cost of $113,000 and a modern tyre factory was being built
at Berlin at a cost of $600,000. Owing to the continued de-
cline in the price of crude rul)ber during the last two years,
the directors had decided to commence the coming j'ear by
a complete revaluation of not only raw materials, but all

manufactured stocks and goods in process of manufacture.
This had been done on a most conservative basis. "The
outlook for the coming year is very satisfactory," said the
president. "The organization of the company's manufactur-
ing and selling stafTs is most complete and effective. The
plan of dealing direct with the retail trade has been suc-
cessfully carried out. and your directors feel that the results
for the coming year will demonstrate in a most tangible
form the wisdom of adopting this policv." The board was
elected as follows :—Messrs. D. Lorne McGibbon. president;
J. H. McKechnie and T. ?I. Reider, vice-presidents: Shirlev
Ogilvie. Victor E. Mitchell, D. Coulson. Toronto; E. W. Ne.s-
bitt, \\'oodstock. Ont.; W. R. .Mian. Winnipeg; A. J. Kim-
mel. Berlin, Ont.; V. IT. Ward. Montreal; S. P. Colt. H. E.
Sawyer, and E. S. Williams, New York.

An increase of 89 per cent, was made during 1912 in

the sales of the Canadian Consolidated Felt Comnanv. the
annual meeting of which was held in Montreal. Mr. D.
Lorne McGibbon. the president, in his report, stated that
this increase was made notwithstanding unfavorable weather.
He continued: A good portion of the increase is due to the
wider range of goods manufactured, but more especiall\- to
the plan adoi>ted at the comnu-ncement of the year, wherein-
tiie sale of the C'imi>any's brands was ai'portioned as follows:
"Kininiel" brand, sold exclusively bv .Xmes-IIoIden-McCre.idv
Limited: "Berlin" brand sold exclusively bv the CaiLidian
Consolidated Kiibiier Company, Limited, and "Elmir.-i" brand
sold by the wholesale shoe trade, east and west. The prices
fixed in January, 1912, provided the usual luTcentaue of profit,
but your coni|iany was committed to over ninelv ner cent,
of (he year's sales in the first few months, after wh'cli unfore-
seen and most unusual advances took place in the cost of
l)otli wools and leathers, which are the i)rincit>al raw ma-
terials. In siiite of this, the net profits amounted to $tt3.-
229.87. out of which has Iieen paid: Bond interest. $29,070;
Dreferred slock dividends, $3.'i.000; total. $i'.4,070: leaving a
b.ilance of $49. 1 .'.9.87. IVovision has been made for all re-
pairs and possible depreciations, as well as accrued interesi
on boiuls to December 31. also a reserve has been t aside
for interest on deferred terms of payment for certain sales,
The whole provision amounts to $2.'i.444 71. leaving a net
increase of surplus for the year, after all deductions, of $2.3,-
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715.16. The demand is now about ciiiial l\>r each oi the three
brands, and with the recently coiupleteil aililitioii to the phuit
of the Berlin l-"elt Hoot Conipany. the niaiuil'actiirinf'- facili-

ties are capable of handling the increased volume of orders
already in hand for ISH;! delivery. Mr. D. Loriio McCii)hon
was re-elected president of the L onipany following the meet-
ing. Mr. G. Rumpel was electeil 1st vice-president, and Mr.
.\. J. Kininiell, 2nil vice-president anil general manager. The
t>ther directors are: Messrs. J. II. McKechiiie. H, D. McKel-
lar. \'icti>r E. Mitchell. T. 11. Rieder, t.)scar i\um|>(l and F.

n. Ward.

Only a small portion of the assets o\ the Cimon Shoe
Manufacturing C"i>mpany. Limited, in liquidation, was sold

at the auction in Montreal. Mr. J. G. Watson purchased the
boots and shoes, valued at nearly $().t)00. for 72}/ cents on
the dollar, but the lanil. factory, machinery, lasts, etc.. valued
at $80,000, were withdrawn at $:!0.000.

Under the liquidation of the Boston Shoe Store Com-
•' \-<\ ! 'fi'iil. tlu' effect^ were nffiTcd fur s.ilc hy auction

in Montreal on April 2. The stock of $34,000 in bond, with
a liability of ;iO per cent, duty, was sold to Mr. Freedman,
for 7") cents on the dollar. The stock and fixtures on the
premises, St. Catherine street west, valued at $5,5,500, was
bid up to GO cents on the dollar, but were withdrawn. A
brisk discussion followed on the lease being put up—this has
a year to run from 1st of May next, at a rent of $5,000. There
is an option for another three years, the rents being in-

creased on a graduated scale to ,$6,500 per annum. In ans-
wer to questions, the liquidator stated that Frank & Com-
pany claimed that the option belongs to them, although legal

opinion was to the eiTect that it is vested in the Boston Shoe
Store Company, which was connected with the Frank Com-
pany. The liquidator offered the lease with whatever rights

there are, but declined to indemnify the purchaser against
any legal action. After an animated discussion, Mr. James
Kol)inson, on behalf of the creditors, withdrew the lease,

and stated that they would obtain the opinion of the court
as to the validity of the option. When this has been settled,

the lease and stock in the store will be put up for auction.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

H. Shute has opened a general store at Langdon.

J. L. Hay, general merchant, of Ryley, has opened a

branch at Dodds.

X. W. L'rquhart, general merchant, of Crosstield, has

opened a branch store at Sampsonton.

The Alberta Trading Company have opened a wholesale

and retail general merchandise business at Lethbridge.

Gordon & Gordon have sold their general store at Chip-

man to Martin Wiltzen & Son.

Elliott & Gilchrist have so d out their general store

business at I slay to Yeoman & Herridge.

British Columbia

Ryan & McKenney. Limited, has been organized in Brit-

ish Columbia with a stock capital of $50,000. They will carry

on general store business with headquarters at the city of

\'ancouver.

Xechaco Stores. Limited, has been organized at British

Columbia, with a capital stock of $15,000. Headquarters will

be at Port George. They will carry on general store business.

C. W. Lester, general storekeeper 'at Crescent Val ey,

has sold out.

Manitoba

W. Xeiman has sold the stock of his general store at

Rosenfeld to S. Nozick & Company.

Saskatchewan
Mr. V. Yargan has opened a general store at Arborlield.

Davidner Bros, have opened a general store at Saskatoon.

X'. S. Fitch, general merchant at Odessa, has been suc-

ceeded by Fitch & Schroeder.

Lowe, Moore & Worth, Limited, of Roleau, have open-
ed a branch general store at Avonlea.

John Long has opened a general store at Czar.

H. Hyman, general merchant at Athabasca Landing,,

has opened a branch store at Clyde.

D. Wells ah sopened a general store at Read yn.

J. T. Ruggles has sold his general store at Sutherland to

M. J. Becker.

J. Temandy has purchased the general store of Climie

& Son at Jansen.

Robert Burns has sold his general store at Rosthern to

W. A. Hepburn.

Reginald Drayson has been succeeded in his general
store business at Griffin by Wedin & Wilbrecht.

Elliott & Gilchrist have sold out their general store

on a general store business with headquarters at the city of

C. W. Lester, general storekeeper at Crescent Valley,

D. Wells has opened a general store at Readlyn,

Morris Tadman has opened a general store at Limerick.

Hoaas & Nelson have been succeeded in their general

store business at Dundurn by Hogal & Taylor.

The general store of Donovan & Co. has been sold at

Langham, to D. A. Scott & Son.

Bokofsky Bros, have been succeeded in their general

store business at Jansen by the Jansen Supply Company.

F. X. Poitras. general storekeeper at Ituna, has been
succeeded by F. E. Henry.

McMillan & Bradshaw, general storekeepers, at Pense,
have been succeeded by E. C. Dyer.

OVCP A BU**lO* WOT RftOTCCTtO

Over One - Third
of the entire population of this

country is troubled to a greater
or less extent with bunions.
.Just think of that a moment,
Mr. Shoe Dealer. These de-

formed feet must be fitted to
shoes and there is only one
way you can do it.

The market and the device are
at your disposal.
That means profit for you.

Write

The Fischer Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Sole Owner*, Manufacturers and Patentees

When you come to Rochester you'll be made welcome at

Hotel Eg'gleston
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EUROPEAN PLAh

Excellence without extravagance. Splendid rooms
$1 00 and upward. Rooms with private bath and toilet

$L50 and $2.00 per day.

Moderate price in restaurant.

A. H. McGreal, W, G. Gilbert, Proprietors
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Wanted and For Sale Department
Publishers Notice:— Positions Wanted, 2 cents a word per insertion; niiniinuin charge .")(> cents.
Advertisements under all other headings 3 cents a word per insertion ; minimum charge 7") cents. For
advertisements to be answered care of a box number in this office, six words should be allowed for
address. All "Want" advertisements are payable in advance except from our regular advertisers.

SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL
our complete line of Felt Slippers,

Juliettes, etc., in Canada, on 5 per
cent, commission. Apply with refer-

ences to

WORCESTER SLIPPER CO.,

4 Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—COMPETENT AND RE-
liable working foreman to develop

small Counter and Heel Department.

.\pply at once, giving experience, re-

ferences, and salary expected. Box
702, Footwear in Canada, Toronto. 4

lames F. Lawson Henry J. W elch

LAWSON, WELCH & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TRUSTEES AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS

Crown Life Bldg., _ Tnrnntn
Yonge and Colborne Sts. 1 OrODlO

Footwear
Want Ads
Bring Results

TRY ONE

Riemer's ^T'^ Boots and Shoes
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

Ahrcns (. t>iii|>aii,\ . i, \ ;v

Ames- HoKli-n-McL ready m

HiH>t niul Sline WOrkcrs' I ninn . . s:>

lloolh Fell (.Ompany . . . 7^

HrDckioii Hi-el C ompany
. .

i. aiiailiaii lUackiiij; & (. einciit L u. . . >su

Can. Consiflidated Rubber Co. .. 40-71

Clarke & t'onipany, A. R ss

Clatworthy & Son 7)1

Cleo Shoe t'onipany 14

Conunercial 78

Cook-l"itZKeralil (."onipany Ki

Corbeil Limited 21

Cote. J. A. & M 7C

Dauiist-Lalonde & Company !.)

Dominion Die Company 72

Diirkee. .\. .A 19

K-Z Walk Mlji. Co 74

Fischer Mf>r. Company 68

Fisk Limited 74

Fortuna Machine Company 72

Fraserville Shoe Company 7.3

fienesee Raliy Shoe Co 78

ll.niu\ .sluic (. I iiniiaiiN , I'. J lil'

1 1. 11 II IU)ol & Shoe Coiupaiiy ... 18

llitchiiigs & Coultluirst 77

llope Webbing- Company 75

llolel F.ggleston 68

llurlhnt Company 76

I luli-priidi-iit 1!<).\ Toe Company .. 72

l.aird Schober & Company 79

l.awson. Welch & Co 69

Mardi-n. Orth & Hastings 77

Mawhinncy Last Company '27

McKclIar Shoe Company 22

McMaster. J. J 7,5

Milbradt Mfg. Company 76

Miner Rubber Company 1-8

Minister Myles Shoe Co 6-7

Moench Sons Co., C 37

Montreal Box Toe Co 72

Moore-Shafer Shoe Mfg. Co 34-35

Murray Shoe Company 28

Xational Cash Register 84

Xufashond Shoe Lace Company ... 69

Nugget Polish Company 86

letters Manufacturing Company. .. 77

Ralstiiii Health Shoemakers 3

Reed & Company, E. P 30-31

Rideau Shoe Company 2

Riemer Shoe Company 69

Robinson, James 12-13

Reliance Shoe Company 37

Rochester Last Works 76

.Selby Shoe Company 29

Shoeman
Sisman Shoe Company, T 73

Slater, Chas. E 20

Slater Shoe Company 38

Solid Leather Shoe Co 17

Strootman Shoe Company 11

Sunlight Shoe Company 9

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co 4-5

Tetreault Shoe Company 36

Thompson Shoe Company .. .. '.

. 39

United Shoe Machinery Co. 81-83-85-87

Walpole Rubber Company 80

Whittemore Bros 70

Williams Shoe Company 75

Williams, Hoyt & Co 77

Worcester Slipper Company . . . . 33

Wright & Co., E. T 2:5-24-25-26

Finest

Quality
WAtttemore*s ^"^^^^

.

,
Fr fSHoe Polishes Variety

NUBUCK"

S'JiCL C- 002E.

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
"GILT EDGE" Oil Polish. The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that positively contains OIL. Softens and pre-

serves. Imparts a beautiful Black lustre. Always ready to use. Largest quantity. Finest quality. Polishes with-

out rubbing. Retails 25c.

"ALBO" Cleans and Whitens Canvas, White Buck, Suede and Nubuck shoes. Each cake in a zinc-tin box with

sponge (^see cut). Retails 10c. Each cake in a handsome aluminum box with sponge. Retails 25c.

"NUBUCK" White Leather Dressing cleans and whitens Buck, Nubuck, Suede and Ooze leathers, both smooth
and nappy finish. Retails 25c.

"DANDY" COMBINATION. For cleansing and polishing all kinds of russet, brown or yellow boots, shoes,

saddles, bridles, etc. Retails 25c. "STAR" russet combination (10c size) Russet, Brown and Ox Blood pastes

("5 sizes of each color).

"ELITE" COMBINATION. For those who take pride in having their shoes look Al. Restores color and

lustre to all black shoes. Retails 25c. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (10c size). "ELITE" PASTE in 5 sizes.

"QUICK WHITE" makes dirty Canvas shoes Clean and White. In liquid form, so can be quickly and easily

applied .\ sponge in every packet so always ready for use. Two sizes, retails for 10c. and 25c.

Send for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

For Sale by the Shoe Findings and Shoe Jobbing Trades of all Canada
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Plan Now For

Bigger Sales Of

Rubber Footwear in 1913

Make up your mind to get—and hold—the trade

in your locahty.

Which you can do—without a doubt—by choosing

your stock from the following brands—Rubber Foot-

wear which is known and asked for in every town in

Canada.

Jacques Carrier" "Dominion" "Merchants"

"Anchor" ^'Challenge" "Fleet Foot"

The superiority of these brands is established— they are recognized as

standards—by which other lines must be judged.

Our traveller's samples—he is now on his way to you— will help you to

establish a comparison and guide you in the selection of brands that

will add to your reputation and profits.

He has a most interesting selection of new st} les to show you—styles

your customers will be asking for this Fall.

Our traveller will be glad to be of service to you.

Remember that our service insures prompt deliveries.

"GRANBY" and "MAPLE LEAF" RUBBERS sold exclusively by

Ames-I loldcn-McCrcad) Limited.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.^ Ltd.
SALES BRANCMFS:

s r. JOHN, Moncloii, Halifax, Sydney. 'N annoiitii, I'iclou, ( ^liariotlctow n, M( )N I K I- A L. Ouc-
hcc, (Iraiihy, Ottawa, Kiiiffslon, iOUbN IO, I'ort Dalliousic, Hamilton, Mraiufonl, Hclk\illc,
Merlin, London, North Hay, W INNII'I'Xi, l<c)<ina. Saskatoon, ( ]al><ar\

, I'Alinonton,

VANCOIIVI'H, Victoria.
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Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

Used extensively by Manufacturers of

Shoes, Box Toes, Trijimi>"gs. Insoles, Ankle
Supporters, Welting, Arch Supporters

Sole Agents for Canada

Fortuna Machine Co.
127 Duane Street NEW YORK

Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

H EELS

Men's, Boys* and Women's Heels
All Grades

High grade box toes for Goodyear work,
also combination toes of all kinds.

Write for Prices

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aird Ave., Montreal

HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split,fcombination

leather,^canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomh - Montreal
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The AJbani

Popular Sellers In

High Grade Shoes

New York Stvle

For Women, in Tan and Black

These two well known lines will carry

the trade of any high grade store. They
are manufactured with special care to

suit the taste of particular men and

women. They are well made, have

style and snap and will prove quick

sellers to a high grade trade.

For Men in Tan and Black

We also carry a large and varied hne of men's, women's and children's shoes, including our well known
TIGER Brand work shoe, made especially for construction, railroad and mining work—and our TIGER
Brand shoepack.

Our travellers are now on the road with our latest Fall Styles. Watch for them.

W. DAVIS, 27 Triller Ave., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative
W. D. McDougall, Cape Breton and P. E. 1. H. D. Lewis, Nova Scotia
A. Lemieux, Jr., New Brunswick A. Arsenault, W. A. Gobin, Quebec

FRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited, a^Jl-^MlsZs
Fraserville Quebec

When you see this Tag
on a Solid Shoe

You Know the Shoe is Good.
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LEATHER
is made by

FISK
What we maintain and can prove

about oui- Patent Leather is that

shoes made of it have a beautiful and

distinctive appearance which makes

shoes made of the usual run of Patent

Leather look common and cheap

when they are seen in contrast.

It is well trimmed, cuts economically

and works as easily and safely as

the dull finished leather.

.\o delays for "reairing" no botch-

ed unsightly shoes to worry about.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Mr. Shoe Dealer!
Here comes opportunity to increase your profits. Thousands
of people havin>< Foot Trouble do not know tiiat you, Mr.
Dealer, can help them. But you can, and make it profitable at

the same time. All Forms of Foot Trouble are instantly re-

lieved and permanently cured by the use of

The E-Z Walk Spring Arch Supports

TWO OF OUR MANY LIVE WIRES

The Self Adjugtmg

Light Flexible Durable

Backed up by us with a written guarantee against breaking or
flattening down. Will give your customers perfect satisfaction

and increase your profits a hundred-fold. Write—And let us
show you how to make a Big "E-Z" Dollar on every pair sold.

Handled by all Jobbers in Canada

L. H. PACKARD & CO., LTD., MONTREAL, CANADA
Our Caaadlan Agents

THE E-Z WALK MFG. CO.
33-35-37-39 Sixth Avenue - NEW YORK CITY

T'he ^©©M, Brand

FELT HEEL
PADS

A full range of qualities,

colors and patterns.

Write for information
and send us sizes or pat-

terns.

Now Made in Canada by

The Booth Felt Co., Lmited

Gananoque, Ont.
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Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

EUtablishcd 1883 Incorporated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

:

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Large Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

For the Babies

No. 417—.Short Vamp Button, Fat baby
pattern. Any color top. Tassel. $4.50.

No. 193-Hutton Shoe with
tassel. Can be made in
any color kid, also in
velvet or satin. $4.50.

No. 2008 — Lambskin Moc-
casin, shell ribbon
trimmed. two ties. Hand
Embroidered. $4.50.

J. J. McMaster
Rochester, N.Y.

TO-DAY
If you will drop us a line indicating that you

wish to see the

Very Latest Make of

Solid Shoes

we will follow out your wishes and show you sam-

ples in the new Fall Ranj*c of

WILLIAMS SHOES
We rely on the j^enuine value in our shoes to do their own

selling we only want you to see them.

The

WILLIAMS SHOE CO. Brampton, Ont.
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This Trade Mark

ST HYACINTME ,

CANADA.

Guarantees Reliability

in Solid Leather Shoes

Yamaska Brand Shoes
for Surveyors, Prospectors, Miners, Workmen, etc., are

renowned for their reliability.

All Well Made Solid Leather Shoes

New Lasts and Styles in all finer makes.

A special new line of comfort Solid Leather shoes for

working men.

J. A. & M. Cote gu^erf^'

1 Q

^. _J J
JI^K/ FOR/

So Qosy
TRADE IVIARK:

SHOES

HURLBUT C°,
PRESTON CANADA

It Pays to

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

a&\ well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows

various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Co.

NEW LASTS
The latest styles in lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothing else but lasts for ladies' footwear and have
the most up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N. Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes
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MOHLENE "A"
adds the Quality that makes your leather a

little better than the rest. Ask us about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
ESTABLISHED 1837

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFFICE:
82 Wall Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE :

340 Clay Street

BRANCH STORES

;

CHICAGO
1030 Narth Branch Street.

201-225 Purchase Street.

73 High Street,

BOSTON, U.S.A.

D
Q

TRADE MARK REG. U. S. AND CANADA

A Real Line for Boys and Girls

17 STYLES IN STOCK
and Strong on the New TANS

This Strap Pump in Stock 'D' Width. 1463, Tan; 1461 Duil;
1460, Patent. Other leathers and widths to order.

Other Styles in Stock "D"
Width Only

Uno Patent PlaMate I.ace

1101 Dull Calf PlaMate
I.ace

1403 Tan Russia Pla-Mate
Lace

1404 niazed Kid Pla Mate
I.ace

1440 Patent PlaMate l!ut-

ton
1441 null Calf PlaMate

Pillion
1 1 1440 Patent Hi Pla Mate

Itntlon
111441 Dull Calf Hi Pla
Male Pulton

H1443 Tan Russia Hi Pla-
Mate Button

1443 Tan Russia Pla-Mate
Button

1144 C.lazed Ki.I PlaMate
lilllloii

Send for illustrated Folder and Pricc-^

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
M.iktis 1,1 nilatu--'. cliiMien'.s, iiii^^e.-.' aiui

growing girls' turns and welts

No. 6 Commercial St. - Rochester, N.Y.

TAN
STRAP
PUMP
$1.2.S

$1.4.S

" Doubier " -is the word used by English Shoe Manufacturers for what we call

"Backing Cloth."

"Doubier" is expres.sive, because soft cotton cloth, stuck on to Leather with soft,

odorless, dry process adhesive, certainly Doubles the Leather in wearing strength aiul

value.

PETERS M ANUFACTIJ R I N(; CO.
43-53 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass. - - - 304-310 K. 22(.l Street. New > oi k Chn
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Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To successfully introduce your lines and maintain
a satisfactory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

inces and British Columhia.

The General Merchants are Departmental Stores—in miniature—found in

every hamlet, villagre, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of C-inada Every General Merchant sells boots and shoes—there are no
exceptions No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
General Merchant is not an exclusi\e shoe dealer

IPPMMERCIAL
Over 29 years in its field

CANADA 'S GREA TEST TRADE PAPER. '

'

iMued every aturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising rates, of "That
Western Paper that brings results,

—"THE
COMMERCIAL"

Branc/us at

Va.vcocver, Toronto, Montreal, Chicago, New York, Lo.vdon, Eng.

Genesee

Stepping-Stones

Catch the Mothers

Mother buys a pair of "Genesee"

Baby Shoes and is so pleased

with them that she returns and

buys her own shoes from you.

C-456 $4.50 Doz.

We make the Nobbiest

line of Moccasins on the

market. All colors and

styles.

C-137

L50 Doz.

C-457 $4.50 Doz.

(Gypsy Button) All the

rage. We make same in

all colors of Leather, Suede,
Velvet, Canvas, Satin or

Silk. Trimmed with Silk

tassels and Pearl buttons.

We haveOne,
Two and
Three Strap

Sandals in

any color
leather, vel-

vet, satin, can-

vas or Suede.

Mr. Retailer

!

Write to-day for our "QUICK SER-
VICE CATALOGUE" which will give

you an idea what to select, or communi-

cate with our ONTARIO REPRE-
SENTATIVE who has full line ot our

latest styles. When you buy "GENE-
SEE" Soft soles you buy the best.

'fiOCHESm.NY

Ontario Representatives

HARDIE & MOORE, 189 Church St., Toronto
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"THE EIFFEL" Shoe Stands

The most artistic line of shoe

fixtures ever designed

Heavy cast bases, standards and extensions

of heavy brass tubing. Made in all sizes,

with metal tops or Opalite glass tops.

Write for our new catalogue showing a com-
plete line of shoe fixtures.

So. 231 No. 2»>
Kitt'ol shoe stands in all heights

CLATWORTHY & SON, Limited
The largest makers of display fixtures in Canada

161 King Street West - - - TORONTO, ONT.

So. 231
Opalite shoe stari<l

Double heel rest
ifor a pair of shoes)

Single heel rest

€JI
The Laird, Schober product is sold throughout the work!

wherever women's high grade shoes are worn.

€}| Individuality of design, expert shoemaking and superior

materials employed in this line have aided in establishing

the reputation of Philadelphia as the leader in Onalit\

Footwear for women.

Lairdy Schober & Co.
Philadelphia
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Real Hard Wear
in

Cat's Paw Rubber Heels

These heels are made with a Patent Canvas

Friction Plug which is vulcanised right into

the heel and extends from the wearing surface

right through the thickness of the rubber.

This Plug absolutely prevents slipping and

adds miles of walking to the life of the heel.

The Walpole Rubber Co.^ Limited
Eastern Townships Bank Bldg., Montreal, Que.

To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That is why the Wise Foremen in-

sist on getting

C!# B# Ci#
Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario
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We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ If there is anything I

you want, write us

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Sts., Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 492 St. Valier St., Quebec
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Union Made
the

Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

Coming Season, Mr. Retailer

When the salesmen visit you this season, Mr. Retailer

ask if his shoes are Union Made. The Retailer who carries

the largest volume of business, who is seeking better profits,

honest footwear and maximum service invariably carries

Union Made footwear.

The Union Stamp has been widely advertised in all the

leading labor journals of the country, and the Union Made

Shoe is absolutely demanded by Union workers throughout

the United States.

The Union man understands the value of the Union Shoe

which he demands not only for himself alone but for his

family.

Retailers have come to realize that the best made shoes

are the product of Union labor, which means footwear of

quality produced by the most efficient workmen, and sold at

reasonable prices.

No Stamp is the seal of Union labor except the official

Stamp of the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union. This Stamp,

and this stamp alone, is the one genuine guarantee of Union

made shoes.

With shoes bearing the Union Stamp you are prepared

to cater to everybody, with shoes that represent the highest

quality in footwear for men, women and children.

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Boot and Shoe Workers^ Union
Affiliated with American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN F. TOBIN CHAS. L. BAINE
r.»„„-.l D,„c;j»nt General Sec.-Trea«.
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Shoe Machinery
For Every Department from Lasting to Finishing

TRADE MARK

Goodyear

Welt and Turn

Systems

Consolidated

Hand Method
Lasting' Machines

Model-C

Ideal Clicking

Machines

Rapid Standard

Screw

Machines

Davey

Horn Pegging'

Machines

14cel Protcclt)!', 13riviii^, Ilcel Compressing, Loading aiul Attachint^

Machines, I Iccl ri imniinjj;", lireasting, Scourinj^ and I*"inishini^-

Machines ; Loose Nailing and Slugging Machines
;
Cemcnling, HufV-

ing and Skiving Machines; Gem Insole Macliines, elet I i iig

Machines ;
I^yelcts, Shanks, Brushes, luc.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
122 Adelaide Street we.t. TORONTO MONTREAL, QUE. 492 St. V«lier St.. QUEBEC.
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There is just one best way to

do anything

In the handHng of

money or the

keeping of records

This is IT

TTS perfection is ac-

knowledged by every
nation on earth—212 dif-

ferent kinds of businesses

have granted its superior-

ity over all other systems
for

Recording Sales

Checking losses

Safeguarding profits

Protecting the integrity of em-
ployer and employees

Warranting a square deal to

customers

Made in over 500 styles and sizes—each with a distinct difference and each

difference based on the peculiar conditions of a specific business.

No store is too small—no institution is too large to operate to the best advan-

tage without a National.

No matter who you are, what you do, or where you do it— if you handle

money or keep records, write and find just what sort and size of National Gash
Register is build to meet your especial requirements.

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY
285 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Canadian Factory, Toronto
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS Outfit represents the highest development in shoe repairing machinery, and meets every
demand of modern shoe repairing. It embraces all the essential processes for making n(>w
shoes from old ones, giving the maximum of equJpment and efficiency in the mininunn space

The Outfit has the Goodyear Stitching Machine with all its improvements, including a mnv style
steam generator which uses gas or gasoline for gcierating the steam, and operates automaticaUy
thereby insuring a uniform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and requiring little atten-
tion from the operator. The Edge Trimming iMachine has the new feature of the two shafts being
operated by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is attached directly to the main shaft. This
arrangement gives better results with less power.

The Buffing and Scouring Machine has a shaft 57 inches long and carries the followimr
equipment :

—

2 Split Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel
2 Flat X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels 1 Pi,, Wheel Pad comph-te
2 "C" Shape X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels

A powerful Blower Syst.'tn removes the dust resulting from the trimming, buffing and .scoui-
ing opeiations, and is designed to overcome certain objectionable features of other blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 inch shaft which has all the necessary equipment for black
or russet work :

—

2 Comigated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels 2 Heel Brushes
1 Corrugated Rubber He,>I Finishing Wheel 1 Stitch Cleaning Brush
1 Corrugated Rubber Bottom Finishing Roll 1 Leyelling Holl
2 Shank and Hot torn Brushes 1 B,.ad and Wheel

At the end <.f tli.- Outfit is the Osdllating Edge Setting Machine which is fitted with union
irons and in its mot ions duplicates hand workmen with (piicker and better results.

Each of the machines is operated independently by a friction drive pulley, so t hat it is necessary
to use only those machines which the operator may recpure. This f.-ature means a saving of power.

All the machines are firmly mount(>d on legs aii.l driv<n by a counter.shaft with carefully adjust
ed bearings, so that the Outfit runs witli very little vibration, and is in every way most .•mci,-ni.

'

Full Information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Streets - . MONTREAL QUE

122 Adelaide Street Weit, TORONTO 492 St. Vulier Street. QUEBEC
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Stands Out by Itself

Its superior quality makes it the favorite

with your customers.

Our extensive advertising makes

"Nugget'' a household word.

Price shows you a good margin of profit.

Should you not be pushing a line that

has such excellent selling qualities?

9, 11 and 13 Davenport Road Toronto, Ont.
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YOUR

GUARANTEE
FOR QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Lagauchetiere and St. Monique Streets, Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide Street, We»t, Toronto 492 St. Vnlicr Street, Que.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1852

The Leading Manufacturer of

Patent in the British Empire

Makes this Statement

Discriminating- buyers of Canadian Foot-

wear.

Will Always Ask !

''is CLARKE'S PATENT Leather in

these shoes."

Just Inquire, Mr, Retailer

You will find our patent in all HIGH
CLASS SHOES.

A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited
Toronto and Montreal

SIXTY YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
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Home of The Miner Rubber Company, Limited

Miner Tennis
are sold bv

Jackson Savage
MONTREAL

R. B. (.riffith &? C:o.

HAMII/rON

.1. M. Himiphrey frf (^o.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Blachlonl. Davics tr Co.. I.lil

roRONTO
Coates, Burns tr' WanK-ss Dowlinw; tr ('rrolnian

LONDON BRANDON. MAN
T!)c William A. Marsh (;()nipan\- Westi-rn l.imitoil

wiNNiiMx; (:ai.(;arv i.nNtoNTON

The Miner Rubber Co.
CRANKY rOKONTO limited

Sec oIIkt ailvcitisMKiil p;i>ic S

AlphabeHc.il Index to Adverliser.s Pajjo 70
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If These Two Lines
Would make more Money for you
Wouldn^t you want to know them ?

Rciailers who stock Tebbutt Shoes report increased sales at

i^ood profits in these lines.

What others have done with Tebbutt Shoes, you too can do.

We want you to prove it to yourself.

The "Doctors" Cock O' the
North Waterproof Shoe

is a neat, high-class, plain design shoe—strong-

ly made of the best grade leather only— stylish

enough for city streets—strong for country roads.

A patented waterproof non-perspiro shoe made
on hygienic lines to keep the feet healthy— al-

ways dry and comfortable,

The Tebbutt New Boys' Shoe
is a stout, strong shoe made essentially for hard

wear. It is particularly neat in appearance and
is made on comfort-shape lasts. Made from

best selected leather— it is wet-proof and cold-

proof. This New Boys' Shoe is backed by the

Tebbutt reputation and will give all the service

looked for in boys' footwear.

Your jobber will show you samples of all our lines— it will pay
you to see them, particularly

The "Doctors & The Tebbutt

Waterproof Shoe New Boys' Shoe

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co.
Three Rivers, Quebec Limited
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Heres a New One out of Brockton

Shoes to Retail in Canada for $5.00
A New and Complete Line at $2.50

Here is just the line of popular priced American
made men's welts which you need

Our FARNUM shoes are Union Made in Brockton (tliis in itself is an assurance of style and workniiinship i

they are made of genuine calfskins, (NOT side leatlier). and they are sold to you without retail selling price

restrictions of any sort. They will he carried in stock for I'all without price stamp.

Satisfy yourself (without olillfjations to us) as to the exceptional merits of this line h> wrliinji us to-day.

CHURCH IIJ. cV ALDHN COMPANY
Manufacturers of the famous Kalslon Shoes

CAMPKLLO (Brockton.) MASS
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Your
Future

Business

Depends on }'c)ur customers

opinion of ti-

lt )-( la\'

ne goods you sel

Rideau Shoes
g'ive you a certaint}' of your custom-
ers good opinion at every sale.

Smart Style — Easy Fit

Good Quality—Big Profits

New Lasts in

the Fall Range

Let your next placing order be

Rideaus. We will show you our line.

Rideau Shoe Co.
Montreal, Que.
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The Brantford Showall Window Fitting Co.

The Display Fitting for Shoe Merchants
and others

Does not become stale. Always clean and bright. Does not obstruct light from

interior of store. Enables you to show three times as many shoes to a better ad-

Write now for measurement forms and prices.

J

vantage without crowding

Mail office 67 William St., Brantford.

Where this fixture is installed and may now be seen:

No. 1015 - Can be
used as heel rest or
ticket stand. Made
in height 4. 6, 8, 10

and 12 inches.

Mr. A. N. I'equegnat, Jewelkr Kfo'nl
Mqssrs. Ludlow Bros., Shoe Merchants

Mr. r.eorKC Harp, Grocer
u'a

Mr. D. Jolly Tobacconist •

c.

The Bounsdale Supply Co., Druggist an.l (.roccr .. ..
"-f

Mr. T. J. Ryan, Druggist
Tnvfstock

Mr. 11. Ilotson, Shoe Merchant
vV,km 1, ock

Mr. A. O. Clahagan, Shoe Merchant ,7

Messrs. W. Attwood & Sons, Jewellcs
^I',

°

Mr. A. Juddleson, Shoe Merchant U
Mr G. K. l-arrier, Uarton Street ami o.i

Mr E. Springstead, Jeweller

Mr. J. H. Hodgson, Shoe Merchant
""i; o

Mr. A. Wilson, Stationer
in o

Mr. J. A. I!arr. Druggist .

.n
Mr. (;. J. Clayton, Shoe Merchant ll.iniiltoi.

The Alexander Hardware Conii>any .

Klizaheth Ilollingsworth, Tobacconist

Mr. I'. II. Skcrrett, Sporting Goods
Kent Corvin, Hardware

No. 101 Holds shoe
at angle desired.
Made in 3. 5 and 7

inches.

Mcssi s.

Mr. W.
Messrs.
Messrs.
Messrs.
Mr. I

A.
I.

.\r.

St.

c.
i\.

Ilaiiiiltoii

Dundas

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

t laikc \ ^<ll^. btaliuuo
H C. Clark Co., Shoe Moiclianis

h' lirighani, Shoe Merchant Chcslcy

\V. I. Wray & Company, Jewellers ...

I. P". Cook & Company. Shoe Merchants

Anderson & Nclles, Driiggi-i-

W. Thomas, Jeweller

Mr. Summer, Druggist

Messrs. Turdon Hardware Lompany
McCnllough Co.. Shoe Merchanls. I ollegc

National Sporting Goods t <).. I.iniited

I.evy. Shoe Merchant. \ onge Slicel

I'.retiierton, Si><)rting Shoes. Vonge

1!. Voting Shoe Merchant. I'.loor

l.cger Shoe Co., Limited

f .Mian, Shoe Merchant,

Tanihlyn. Druggist. N onge St

I'.dislu'rton Shoes,

raiiii)lvii. Druggist
Clarke \- Si>ns, Itnok

\iinge .Street

I

Slieel

Stieel \\ < -I

ri41! (Jiieeti St. W
( lueeiT Street \\ < -I

and l..;nMlM~

:;nd window
(}ueen St i eel

Sellers

C. Kohins, Tobacconist . . .

A. K. Kcos, Shoe Merchant
F. W. Mills, Druggist

Lowest prices on all kinds of Shoe

inilton

1 1 aiiiiltoii

I lamilton
I I ainillon

I lamilton
ILiniiltnn
ll.iniili..ii

Rests and Stands Quote number when orderinji

llamels Cigar Store ... .

I';iiki- \- I'aiko. Dniggi-ls

London
London
London
1 .ondon
I .ondon
London
Toronto
I'oi onto
Toronto
Toronto
'Toi onti*

'Toi onto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toi onto

I LimilloM
llrantfoid

I laiiiillon

No. 3 Nickol plated heel
roatK. Made in 3 to 12 Ihk

No. IIB Sliell F.xtcn.MonH. to ni oil plalo kiuhh she.vos

All cuts shown illustrate Nickel Plated Goods

No. 109 Made in lip'Riit

graduated ^ In to i < lu
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The Leaders
for

Shoe Fashion and Comfort
THIS

combined with wear places our goods in the lead. Do not place your fall require-

ments until you see our new range. The most complete line ever shown.

Two Most Important Points

in Choosing,

are these, to select not only the

right make of Shoes but also the

correct lasts to meet the full

requirements of your trade—We
have them.

We also carry the largest

stock in Canada so as to give

your necessary sorting the best

of attention.

Do Not Forget we specialize in our different factories and make shoes

for every walk in life.

A line from you to see one of our repre-

sentatives will be looked after at once.

Ames Holden McCreadify Limited
TORONTO

Montreal St. John Calgary Winnipeg Vancouver Edmonton
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Black Imported Suede Button Boot, Goodyear
Welt. 4U I-ast, 15/8 Heel. F 9526 price $3.00.

Patent Leather Button Boot. Black Cloth Top.
Goodyear Welt, 414 Last. l.%8 Heel,

F 8004 price $2.60.

• iun Metal Button Bool, (iooch car Welt. lO.'

I,a-t. It s Heel. F 8026 price $2.60.

Are You Handling

I'atont Leather Button Hoot. Dull Top. larKo
Buttons, (food year Writ. 1 10 I.iist, 11/8 Hool.

F8001 price $4.00.

Strootman Shoes
For Next Fall?

Does the oflfer of Strootman Shoes

come to }-ou as a new proposition ?— If

you are open to new sugg'estions in

your business, you will be ready to

consider

The Strootman Line

We can offer you a range of perfect

fitting shoes calculated to arouse the

buying interest of your entire trade.

We Want You to Take a

Look at Our Samples

You will note the finish in the manu-
facture and the attractiveness of

style and design.

The Comfort, Fit and Wear of Stroot-

man Shoes is guaranteed by the mak-
ing—a guarantee of shoes that have
been made continuously for over 100
years.

You can bank on Strootman Shoes

holding all the trade that conies ) Our

way.

See our Samples for Fall.

Hardie & Moore
189 Church St.. Toronto. Out.
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Miner Tennis

Yachting Oxford

Send in a trial or-

der so that we can

convince you of the

quality in '* Miner

Tennis."

Quick Shipments

can be made as we
carry a complete

stock of all lines.

Sporting Ba'moral

Yachting Balmoral Sporting Oxford

The Miner Rubber Co., Limited
Granby Montreal Toronto Quebec

See front cover for list of selling agencies
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You will be interested

to learn our prices

—

Our Salesmen will

tell you.

We Manufacture

Misses' and Children's

Shoes and Women's
Pumps, in Mackays,

Turns and imitation

Goodyear.

Also

Boys', Youths' and

Little Gents' button

and lace Oxfords in

Mackays and imitation

Goodyear onl\

.

We also make Misses"

high cuts in gun metal,

Dongola and Patent

Colhirs, and are show-

ing a range of samples

in this line particularl\

suitable for b'all busi-

ness.

Good Shoes

Good Service

That is the reason for the in-

crease of the popu-

larity and in the sales

of

Sunlight

Shoes
it is qualit}-, up-to-

date serxice and good

judgment combined in

the most attractive

st\les that has helped

the success of our

shoes to make success-

ful business for all

retailers selling them.

Are \ou in the lineup

for live business in the

I'all ?

We mean business-

See our Samples

The Sunlight Shoe Co.
Montreal, Que.

Montreal Sample Rooms and Representatives:

The A. E. Saucier Shoe Co., 16 Bonsecours. Phone Main 5456.
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An Established Shoe Service

For Every Retailer

The Imperial Shoe

Made in all fine leath-

ers Goodyear Welts
and McKay Sewn.

Beau Brummel
Superior qualit}' Good-
year Welts—All with

last minute touch.

Maple Leaf Brand

Solid leather working
shoes ever)- pair guar-

anteed.

Beaver Brand

An extra fine line of

men's GoodyearWelts.

Little Canadian

Misses' and Children's

fine shoes.

Best

ENGLISH
and

GERMAN
Slippers

WE offer the Retailer

a service that will

count for something

in the making of his sales.

A service that gives the offer

of the best values on the

entire American and Euro-

pean markets.

With all our goods we give

a guarantee of unquestiona-

ble reliability—based on their

manufacture in the world's

finest shoe factories.

Our regular lines are care-

fully selected for style and

quality and constitute the

pick of the season's range.

We also offer the latest styles

in a new range of Spring

Shoes for immediate ship-

ment.

Agents for Ontario for

The Famous

Witch-Elk
Sporting and Hunting

Boots

Moose Mocassins

Oil Tans

Lumbermens'

Knit Socks

Wool Lined

Sheepskin Socks

and Wanigans

RUBBERS
" DAINTY MODE "

"KANT KRACK"
" BULLDOG"
" ROYAL

"

Full lines of these trade builders always on hand

McLaren & DaUas
Wholesale Distributors

BOOTS SHOES RUBBERS

30 Front Street West Toronto, Canada
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Try the"Murray-Way"
to Success

"Derby" and "Murray-made" Shoes have WOtl

with all classes of retailers by their superiority of

(juality and originality of style.

k Murray's Shoes
^SBhj^ give you a sound business proposition

to offer your customers—high values
^^^^^

in the very latest effects and styles to

satisfy the most exacting demands.

The Murray Line
includes hve new pronounced models—custom

effects in patterns and construction—unexcelled

quality in materials.

In the best interests of your business—
See our Samples and try the

Murray-Way.'^

The MURRAY SHOE CO., Ltd.

London, Ontario

C. H. IVIc(Jee IVIarltiine Provinces J. (;. SfHIe Kaslerii Oii«/irit> and yiit bro

Ken. IVIurrny Western Oninrlo J. F. Shnrpe Nordu-rn Ontario

A IM. Jarvis Western Canada
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"Paris" & "Rockbottom"

Shoes

Are guaranteed to make good with

every wearer— they make satis-

fied customers. Does that mean

anything to you? If so, see our

samples, if they satisfy you, give
j_l i_ 1 i-1 - 1 1 — .1 —them a trial—they will make
good with your customers.

^^^^ ^^^^^^
"Paris" "Paris"

"Paris" Shoes represent superfine quality, and high grade
finish with a style that will be the rage for Fall.

The "Rockbottom" is a working man's shoe specially

built to stand rough usage and hard wear. The strong-

est seller for a working man's trade.

Our samOles for fall trade are now
out. It will pay you to see them.

Daoust Lalonde & Company
Montreal, - - Que.

t
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Astoria and Liberty

Shoes for Men

Prices at retail $5.00 to $7.00

and higher.

Mr. Retailer
Rome wasn t built in a day nor is

a reputation for shoe merit achiev-

ed in a sinofle season.

A manufacturer must dehver the

goods and then repeat the per-

formance.

The way the trade is huyino our

in-stock "Roundup" is proof posi-

tive that our shoes come riuht.

Wire, phone or write, at your

service.

d he Cook-Fitzgerald Co., Ltd.

Prices retail $5.00 and higher.

The Cook-Fitzgerald Co., Limited
Makers of Astoria and Liberty Brands

London Ontario
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HARTT
SHOES

HARTT
SHOES
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Hartt
Fall

Styl

A S specialists in the manufact-

ure of men's high class shoes

we offer you some unusually attract-

iv^e models for fall trade.

Models that will look well in your

windows—^bring trade into your

store and prove stylish and lasting

footwear for your customers.

We illustrate here four of our most

popular fall models.

If you wish to stock the product

of Canada's Best Shoemakers

advnse us and we will have a sales-

man call upon you with samples

for Fall 191 3.

Canada's Best Shoemakers
99

Hartt Boot & Shoe
Co., Ltd.

Fredericton, N. B.

II

HARTT
SHOES

HARTT
SHOES
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You Require
a well made

Solid Leather Shoe
with style and finish unsurpassed.

Make it a point to see samples of

the Preston Solid Leather

Shoe and judge for

yourself.

Men's, Women's, Boys'

and Big Girls'

McKay Footwear.

Preston Queen Preston Solid Leather Shoe

--^

Home of the Preston Shoe

All shoes made by experienced operators in our own factory.

SEE OUR NEW FALL SAMPLES, READY
FOR DIRECT SHIPMENT FROM FACTORY

Solid Leather Shoe Co., Ltd.
PRESTON ONTARIO

h. 1". BAKI.K, Kiprcsiiitativc m ( )Mtari(). VVtst iiiiil Nortli .1, M. RI.DMONI). R»-pi"tstiU;ilivf in Ontario, Kiist

MAK I INI Al' MKOS., Riprosintntivt-s in Moiitri-al. and Nortli

M(>ntr(;il ;iri(l Onthfc WM. I-KSI-IK. Rfprrsrnlat ivo Norlli West Iiti itoi ir>
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Special

Offer

WE recently made a large

purchase of stock at an
exceptional price and can offer

you a snap in Men's Goodyear
Welts while they last. All

Shoes have Grain Insoles, Solid

Counters, Solid Heels, Light

Slip and good outsoles, drill

lined, on our popular 57 last.

Men's Box Kip, Long Foxed,
Perforated, Blucher Cut,
Goodyear $2.90.

Men's Velour finished side,

long fox, Blucher Cut, Good-
year $2.75.

Sold in thirty pairs only.

Orders filled in rotation while

the stock lasts. The values

unequalled.

Send your order now. Terms 60 days net.

A. A. Durkee & Co.
Limited

Truro, - Nova Scotia
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This is NOT a Talk about Shoes
1 am saving- that for next tune—when I will tell )'ou something-

about shoes that you—perhaps—do not know.

THIS TALK IS ABOUT A PLAN
"Tally-Ho" Syndicate
members have a plan
It is a plan of shoe selling- that is as far

ahead of the ordinary method of retailing

foot-wear—as the modern automobile is

ahead of the old ox-team.

It gets there—and does it with neatness and
despatch.

Kvery "Tally-Ho" Syndicate member is en-

titled to it. It is one of the things he falls

heir to when he joins.

The "Tally-Ho" Plan of mer-

chandizing does these things:-

It guarantees a certain generous profit.

It gives a protected— above competition

line.

It builds a trade that is your own.

It supplies a branded, adverti^ed and trade

marked shoe.

It stamps you as a merchant of the llit;he^t

class.

But the Syndicate is to be limited in membership
Only loo c.iii qiuilify. It VOU waiil to be the ineinhor lor \oiir disiiict Jo not

delay. Get the particulars early. Yon may be too late now.

Better write me todav for full p<irticnl<irs ahont the Plan

the " Tally- //(/' Syndicate and lite ''Tally-Ho" SS.OO Slioe.

Charles E. Slater
Liilc I 'n.'siilriil mill I ;i-Mi'ial ,Muimi{'-i' "I ' I"' '^I'llii ^\i'<i- ' Il'l

Cnnndinn Acldrrai: 704 F.. T. Bunk Bldg., Montreal

Amrricnii Addrrim: 1 17 Lincoln St., Roilon

Engliih Addrcii: 3 Regent Slrrcl, .S.W , London
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Shoes that Make Good
for lis arc the shoes that will

make i^oixl lor you.

Our ImII line is meetino- with

unnei'sal approbation and is

(a'catini^- sales wherever shown.

\\ hen our Traveller comes
to show )ou

Our Travellers

are now leaving for their

respective territories.

Wait for them — it will

pay you to inspect our

samples before placing

for Fall.

Corbeil

Shoes

Our Fall Samples,

now complete, ha> e been

our special effort and

we guarantee all our

goods to be up to sam-

ple in quality and appear-

ance.

you have an opportunity to stock

up into a line that will make

Big Fall Sales

a foregone conclusion.

Make good with the hne

that has made good for us.

Good Shoes to Retail at $3.50 to $5.00

Corbeil Limited
71 to 79 St. Paul St. Montreal
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"AUTO"
Patent Bal.

"DANDY"
Men's Patent Blucher, full round toe,

circular boxing.

A Line for

At-Once Delivery

We are now putting out our

line for Fall and we want

)'ou, Mr. Retailer, to know-

thoroughly our goods and

our policy and to appreciate

the truth of our slogan

Where Quality Counts

We Win
If you give us an opportun-

ity of presenting ourseKes

to you just once }'ou will

become sufficiently inter-

ested to wish to see our

Fall samples.

We have increased our fac-

tor)- to the capacit}' of r ,000

pairs per day and in lines

of Winter shoes for immed-

iate sale we can satisf\- ) c)ur

reciun'ements from stork.

Makers of the fannous " Monarch " and " Brandon " Shoes.

Let us have your tianie and address now—
we have soniethint^ sf)c< iai to show you.

The Brandon Shoe Company, Limited
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
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—If You Want The Most Popular

Line of Men^s Shoes in Canada

The"JUST WRIGHT"Shoe

is built on the lines that please,

patterns that fit, and stock that

wears. Every shoe is the exem-

plification of our Trade Mark.

"Gotuit" Last. A new style of high toe. Blazer " Last. High toe with sharp outside swing
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"JUST WRIGHT" SATISFACTION

When you fit a customer to a

pair of "JUST WRIGHTS",
you have made two people happy
—the Customer and Yourself.

The beauty and ease of the shoes

please him. The Profit and the

the sale pleases You.

I'ug " Last. Circular Seam Bal. 'A inch heel. Coin.sum " Last. Round hi^li toe.

ET WDirUTJPxTfk ST THOMAS, ONT

. 1 . TV tViUri 1 <X INC ROCKLAND, MASS.
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Ultimate Results
Are the best Evidence

of Real Value in Shoes

You are judged by

the ultimate results of

the shoes you sell— It is

up to you to get the

shoes that will give your

customers the best ulti-

mate results.

The Ultimate Results of

Last Season's Sales of

Star Brand Shoes
was a doubly increased demand for next Season's stocks.

We are now working to the utmost limit of our capacity on

orders that will not be finished for another month.

We have more than doubled our capacity, and in the future

we will be able to deliver goods promptly as ordered.

Send in your order now for Fall placing on "Star"
Brand Shoes—You will be securing the best ultimate

results for your customers.

Star Shoe Limited
MONTREAL

Makers of "Star" Brand Shoes



Shoes Made Over

Mawhinney Lasts

Mawhinney Last Co
Brockton, Mass.
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REED'S CREED!
^The Shoes You Need- Delivered When You Need Them"

Black and White Suggestions

No. B598-BIack Suede Pump.
Flat Ribbed Silk Bow. Welt, No.
30 Last. 2 in. Heel, Widths A
to D.. Sizes 2ii to 7.

Price $2.25.

No. B564—Black Suede Button
Oxford, 6 Buttons, No. 41 Last,

It in. Heel, Welt, Widths A to D
Sizes 2.\ to 7. Price $2.50

No. B500- Black Suede, 3-4 Foxed, 14 But-
tons, No. 44 Last, Ig in. Heel, Welt,
Widths A to D. Sizes 2h to 7. Price $2.60.

No. B.=;.^2—White Buck Pump, Flat
Buck Bow, Welt, No. 31 Last. I4 in.

Heel. Widths A to D Sizes 21 to 7.

Price $2.25

No B565—White Buck Button Ox-
ford, 7 Buttons, No. 44 Last, Iv in.

Heel, Welt, Widtlis A to D. Sizes

2 J to 7. Price $2.50.

No. Ho.x-)— White Buck, i' Fox., But., 16 But-
tons, No. 36 Last, 12 in. Heel, Welt, Widths
A to D. Sizes 2', to 7. Price $2.85.

E. P. REED &
200 Fifth Avenue, Room 607

New York

STOCK DEPARTMENTS
CO., Rochester, N. Y. 19 So. Fifth Ave.

Chicago, III.

SAMPLES AT
Caswell Building, Room 300

Milwaukee, Wis.
Broadway Central Building, Room 308

Los Angeles, Cal
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Send For This Catalogue of

Progressive Shoe Machines To-day
Send for catalog M

The new 1913 Catalog of Progressive Shoe Machines is now ready.

It shows twenty (24) four different models of Progressive Finishers, the best shoe
finishing machinery manufactured.

This is our
No. 7 outfit, a
com pie te ly
equipped ma-
chine to meet
the needs of
the average
shop. This
machine can
be furnished
with or with-
outthestitch-
er extension
and trimmer.
We have 23

other models.

You will find in this catalog just the machine you want. Motor driven, foot-power
and combination power and foot-power machines. Also machines built specially
for the shop of small floor space.

Progressive Shoe Machines enable your shop to turn out more work, do it at less

cost, and make better profits.

Your investment in a Progressive Finisher need not be large. You can start with
any size machine and equipment you desire and add to it as you need more. You do
not have to throw away the original investment when you want a larger machine.
You simply buy the new sections and equipment and add to the original machine.

Smooth running and built to last.

Sold for cash or on payment plan.

Let us send you testimonials from many pleased users.

Send for catalog M

Progressive Shoe Machinery Co.
MinneapoHs, Minn., U. S. A,

The best Shoe Finishing Machinery Manufactured

I
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Why You Should Adopt

SELBY SHOES
They arc made from the best materials procurable by skillful and contented work-

STYLISH and ATTRACTIVE
without sacrificing

COMFORT or WEARING QUALITIES

The best styles are

CARRIED
IN

No. 648 Welt
Dull Calf on 214 Last

A to D 3 to 7

Price $2.35

No. 775 Welt
White Canvas on 214 Last

B to D 3 to 7

Price $2.00

No. 681 Welt
Patent with Low Heel on 226 Last

B to E 2i to 7

Price $2.25

STOCK
and are procurable

on a

DAY'S NOTICE
No. 670 Welt

Dull Calf on 202 Last
AA to D 3 to 8

Price $2.35

Better write us TODAY for the EXCLUSIVE AGENCY for your locality. It will

mean a start toward a bigger business and larger profits. To convince yourself: Try a

dozen pairs of the above styles—the order will be shipped same day it reaches us.

The SELBY SHOE CO., Portsmouth, Ohio, U.S.A.
Canadian Representative, J. B. HARPER, Enderlin, N.D., U.S.A.
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P. J. Harney Shoe Company
Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.

are carrying these Women's Fine Goodyear Welt

SHOES IN STOCK
ready for immediate deHvery

ORDER BY STYLE NUMBER

Style No. 806 Tan Russia Calf Button Boot
900 Cloth Top Patent Colt
923 " " Gun Metal
940 Mat. " Patent Colt
941 " " Gun Metal
9.S4 Gun Metal 3 Eyelet Sailor Tie
9S.S Tan Russ. Calf
960 Patent Colt
962 White Nubuck Seamless Pump
963 Gun Metal
964 "

966 Mat. Top Patent Colt Button Oxford
967 " •' Gun Metal

44 last. 15 8 heel. Price $2.60
2.25

33

99
67

84
44

14 8
1.S8

14 8

12 8

158

Styles and values that cannot be excelled

all are seasonable goods

Mail your orders to the P. J. HARNEY SHOE CO., Lynn. Mass., U. S. A.
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My Letter Order Department
will increase the value of your

store to your customer think it

over.

JAMES ROBINSON

WMAT WE HAVE

My Orders for Fc

That is Proof of the

Satisfaction I give

This Increase is due

First—To the high values I give in

good quality shoes and rubbers.

Second—To my large and varied se-

lection of the pick of the

shoe market.

Third—To my satisfied customers.

My brands of Rubbers

are the famous time-tested

DAINTY MODE ROYAL BRAND

KANT KRACK BULL DOG

These brands are of proven quality and

will secure you the confidence of all your

customers by their unfailing good service.

At the same time they will give you a mar-

gin of profit that will make your rubber

stock a good investment.

Wait for my travellers

JAMES 1

M O N T f
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1
;

bw a Big Increase

If ''Deliver the Goods''

in the best kind of way

With the Class of Goods

That are right in line with the con-

sumers requirements.

—at prices which have been carefully

studied and arranged for the retail-

ers' profits,

—Deliveries complete, on time, of the

goods that sell.

The Bostonian Shoe
This special shoe which I have added to

my Fall range is a complete line of Fall

Style Footwear made in both

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
In Ten New Lasts

Men's in Goodyear Welts only, 6 lasts.

Women's in Goodyear and Fine McKay,
4 lasts.

In Velour, Calf, Tan, Gunmetal and Patent.

icct my Samples for Fall

)BINSON
L, P. Q.

I want you to " size up " my
samples of Shoes and Rubbers
for Fall—It will pay you to see

for yourself.
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Why The Slater Shoe
Gives Better Wear

The genuine Slater Shoe
is made to live up to a

standard selling price,

which IS fixed by tht fac-

tory and plainly stamped
on the sole BEl-ORH the

shoes ore bhipped.^ T>»is

puts the responsibility

of VALUE up to the

factory. The shoes must
" make go^jd " in. style,

workmanship and ma-
terial, otherwise the

makers couldn't afford

to spend thou-sandv of

dollars in advertisinff

their product as THE
BFST FOR THE PRICE-

For over 40 year^ the

genuine Sljter Shoe has
.been advertised as iht
stiindard of value at the
price stomped on the

sole. During that time
their sales have CON-
STANTLY INCREASED
year by year There
must be a REASON
The reason is that Slater

Shoes (the genuine)

wear better than other

shoes. They are built

to a rigid standard of

VALUE, which is THE
BEST POSSIBLE TO
OBTAIN FOR THE
^HAMPPD PRICE.

Ihr C.rniiinf Has Itte Slate (rddeourk Q» l*te Sole

Retail Helps fo
Th

Newspape
Are only a portion of the Slat

These advertisements, and others to follow, are ar-

ranged to appear in your own local newspaper over
Your own name. To all intents and purposes they will

be your own advertising—Your Own Sales Talks

—

arguments to Your Own public regarding the Slater
Shoe. Instead of being our advertising it will be
strictly advertising over your signature in your own
language—personal to your own store.

These ads were not written to please or flatter Us.
Nor were they written to please or flatter you.

They were written with the sole aim, object and in-

tention to please, attract and convince the man in your

Town who is thinking of buying shoes and to lead him

into your store with a sold-in-advance conviction that

the Slater Shoe is the best shoe for him to buy.

Every point and argument advanced in these adver-

tisements is just such a point and argument as you.

yourself would like to hear regarding goods you wish-

ed to buy.
They are the same simple, sincere. Selling Points and

The Slater Shoe Co.
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The Pillow-Cushion Feature
For Sensitive Feet

The new Slater Shoe
line comprises so many
different Stjles has so
many distinctive and
SPECIAL features that
count for Wear. Value,
and Comfort, it is hard
to discriminate in telling

about them.
Here, for instance, is a
Special Slater Shoe for
sensitive feet. L'nder
the regular insole of this
shoe, full length from
toe point to heel is a
special Pillow—Cushion
sole of special sanitated
Cotton— plush— white,
downy, clean.

This Pillow -Cushion sole

is carefully anj snugly
fitted to EXACT inside

size- It IS not merely
SLIPPED in. but fitted

and fastened in—can not
slip, shift, slide or glide.

This special Pitlow-
Cushion sole is excep-
tionally grateful and
comforting to tender
sensitive feet. It is a
restful and soothing b>
day as an osiermoor
mattress at night

This extra comfort is one
of the EXCLUSIVE and
VALUABLE features
which make the new
SLATER SHOE line im-
portant to every man
who wants the MOST
and BEST for his money
\x\ shoes.

^ Shoes That Make
You Feel Younger

MiUiuns of dollars a year
^re spent for rubber
hetrk on the OUTSIDE
of shoes They save
shock, resist impact and
preserve health.

But here is a soft in-

visible rubber cushion
on the INSIDE of the
Nhoe. where it ought to

be and where it properly
belongs -a new patented
arrangement to be found
only in SLATER Trcd-
Air Shoes-

This new TRED-AIR
Cushion is BUILT INTO
the heel of Slater Shoes

- -countersunk under the
insole, where it will do
the most good. Not a

solid heav-y chunk ot

hard rubber but u ligVit

elastic CUSHION ol

genuine rubber, soft and
SPRINGY as a rubber
ball.

Come m and let us ex-

plain to you the great

advantage of the Slater

Tred-Air Cushion over

ordinary rubber heels.

There is no extra charge
for this valuable patent-
ed feature in Slater

Shoes.

Ihe Genuine Bears The Slate Trademark On The Sole

Slater Agents
^bove
advertisements
loe Advertising Campaign for 1913

tlic .same personal 1 1 iiniaii-iiitercst presentation of
facts that your best salesman would or should, make
to a customer in your store. They will attract interest.
They will arouse curiosity. They will draw trade,
riiey will convince, in advance, the doubtful prosi)ect
liiat the .Slater Shoe has ])ositive and dctinite claims of
Value, Worth, and .Sn|)criority not found in other
sll< )CS.

Read these ads carefully. Oct your clerks to read and
study their vnhial.lc scllini,'- points.

Co-operate with us in ])resenlin<;- these original, force-

ful Sales Arguments to your public in your local pa-

pers and the result is Certain—you will lind inside of

a short time a definite tangible increase in your sales

of Slater Shoes of 30 to 50 fier cent.

In olYering you these ads we feel that we are giving

you the sort of practical Sales llelj) and .\ssistance

that you will appreciate, and that no other shoe manu-
facturer in Canada has seen lit to olTer you S(i far.

"Goods well advertised are half sold."

Jmited, Montreal, Que.
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\ou can double your

business by doubling your

order for

Classic Shoes

Classic Shoes give

best values to your

customer and best

values to you.

A Special Appeal t

of the Retailer wh

Classic
IT IS necessary for you to have in your

store a range of shoes for Misses and

Childen. If you cannot supply the de-

mand for a good child's shoe you are

turning business away—good business

too—family business, of the particular

kind—the kind that when satisfied comes

back.

If you are stocking Women's, Misses'

and Children's shoes isn't it better to

work up the best possible trade in these

lines while you are at it ? You cannot

give efficient service by putting in a

miscellaneous stock of these shoes.

You are not taking any chance in stock-

ing "Classic" Shoes—remember that

hundreds upon hundreds of retailers all

over the country are buying ''Classic"

Shoes right along and selling them with

the very greatest success.

Getty &
CLAfl

GALi
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li Business Sense

5 never Stocked

Shoes
THE "Classic" line

is absolutely fin-

ished in its com-

pleteness and contains

not only every shape in

demand but the very

styles that form the sea-

son's attractions—every

shoe made up to the top

notch in quality by pro-

cess and workmanship

that defies criticism.

See our line and you

will realize what we are

doing to help \ou to in-

crease your sales of

Women's, Misses' and

Children's shoes and

make this section of your

trade a success.

Icott

You need the Women's,

Misses' and Children's

Trade—get it with

Classic Shoes

Classic Shoes have assis-

ted many Retailers to

secure the most satis-

factory trade in their

town.

:s
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Progressive Style

—

Constant Quality

These are two characteristics of Cleo Shoes— a style

that always moves in the forefront of the season's de-

mand, and a quality that never varies—always the

highest.

For Women's good quality shoes in the most advan-

ced shapes see

Cleo Footwear
Flexsole Goodyear Welts to Retail at $4.00 to $5.00

The Cleo Shoe Company
London, - Ontario
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There's a Big Demand for

Good Quality Shoes

with a

Good Style

Here's One

Vassar

Minister Myles Shoe Company
Limited

Toronto, Canada
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Are You Prepared To Meet

The Demand For

Best Quality
Sporting Shoes.

This month you will be "feeling" the demand for

" FLEET FOOT."

A demand which will be strongly stimulated by wide-

spread advertising.

Now is the time to plan how much of this increased

business you intend to get.

We—on our part—stand ready to meet your requirements

promptly - to ship your goods when you want them
—when your customers want them.

Our service—a chain of

well-stocked branches
from coast to cost

—

means the quickest pos-

sible delivery of your

orders.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Ltd.
SALES BRANCHES:

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, Gharlottetown, MONTREAL, Que-
bec, Granby, Ottawa, Kingston, TORONTO, Belleville, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port
Dalhousie, Berlin, WINNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER,
Victoria.
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Early
Closing

In these day.s ol .strL-iuujiis com-

petition it is necessary tliat every

business man shonld ha\e a cer-

tain amoimt of recreation. This ai)i)lies equally as

well to the owner of a small store doing a $10,000 or

$15,000 business, as it does to the head of a million

dollar corporation. Xevertlicless, the manager of a

big business takes more time for recreation than does

the man who controls the destinies of the small owe.

'Hie former goes to his office at V o'clock in the morn-

ing, takes an hoiu' or two for luncli and closes up at

5 or S.30 in the afternoon. 'I'lie latter opens his store

at se\cii ill tlic niDniiiig and often kee|)s it ready to

receive cust(jmcrs until 9, or even later, in the even-

ing. The result is that the little fellow is worn out

I)cf(ire his day's work is commenced. Mis intellect is

iifil as briglit as it slumld be, iinr is he as cltiricnt as

iic ought to be.

We are now at the time <>{ tlie year when exery

man, and every woman, requires recreation and change

from the weary, monotonous round of grinding for a

daily existence. The summer weallier makes us all

long fcit the (iprn air and the pidprietor and clerk are

bntli (aL;(T for closing lime so that they may gel out

III (|(ji]is. 111 some of our towns and cities the mer-

I li.ints iia\e got together and agreed In snine sy.^iem ni'

early closing with perhaps a weekly half- hniiday

.

while in other centres llie majority of the retailers arc

opposed to this co-operation for mutual benefit and

maintain that each man should have the right to act

independently as he pleases, or even in some cases

maintaining that they must keep open shop for some
fourteen hours out of twenty-four in order to eke out

an existence and remain in business.

When these differences of opinions occur among
the retail merchants in the same town or locality, it

causes confusion and ill-feeling and generally results

in long hours for all. The retailer who is in favor of

early closing will say, "What can I do? Aly competi-

tor across the street keeps open at all hours and in

order to protect myself, I must do likewise."

While there may be indix idual instances where it is

necessary, for oiic reason or another, for shoe retailers

to keep their stores open from early in the morning
until late at night, yet it is not generally the case, and
the only remedy for long hours is for the merchants in

the town to get together. Let them decide on a proper

opening hour and a proper closing hour and agree to

govern themselves accordingly. There is no other

way out of it. A man cannot possibly burn the can-

dle at both ends and in the middle as well and last as

long or do as good work as he should.

Here is another phase of the sul)ject. A man owes
more to his family than food and clothing and a roof

to shelter them, lie should give them his companion-
ship, lie siiould help them by his presence in their

midst. Tiiis he cannot do if he is at the store from

early morning until late at night working with hands

and ])rain every minute. He is not in shape to do his

duty by those who are depending u|)on him. in a large

measure, for their happiness ; besides a man owes some-

thing to the C( immunity in which he lives. He should

do his part in making that town an attracti\ e place in

which to li\ e by promoting social intercourse in the

homes. This he cannot do if he stays in the store all

hours of the night.

Last, but not least, does it pa\ ? ^'ou don't know
until you find out. In order to do so, keep a careful

account of all the business you do from six o'clock in

the evening until closing time and from seven in the

morning until H.M). Is the profit on this large enough

to compensate for the loss of efficiency, for the lack of

social intercourse with your friends and for the loss of

the companionship of IIkisc nearest and de.ircst to you?
* * *

The ail of letier writing is one

in which few attain perfectii>n.

.\'e\er-l he-less, thought and sliuly

will impro\e the letters vou send out to voiu^ cus-

tomers. In writing a letter, particularly a selling i»ne.

which is intended to bring you in business, it is well to

endeavor to place yourself in the poNitimi of the re-

cipient.

It is now ."spring. \\ hat would you desire in the

way of I'ootwe.ii for .'^priiiu; ;ind Summer: what would
\ ou w ish lo know ,-ilioiit the footw ear before \ou pur-

chase and what would you w isli lo be told bv tiie man

Circular
Letters
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lu.m wliuiu you arc thinking of buying? J lic answer-
ing of these questions is likely to result in a sales letter

that is a real result bringer. Tlie troul)le with most
circular letters is that there is too nuuh "I" and 'We"
about them to be really effecti\ e. I U re is a Ivpical

sentence. "We have assembled m mir shire the luiest

assortment of Spring footwear that we could find and
we know that it will please you. " Contrast the above
sentence with the following: "There is awaiting your
inspection, at the Blank Shoe Store, the lincst line of

Spring footwear obtainable. It was assembled with
the view of giving you and ymir neighbors just what
you will need at this season of the year."

The first sentence tells what the writer has done,

and the second tells the service that the Blank Shoe
Store has performed for the recij^ient of the letter—two
very different things. Put yourself in tlie back-

ground : the name on the letterhead, or tlie signature,

identifies you all that is necessary.

Association
of Ideas

That our minds follow grouped

subjects IS a well known fact.

For instance, if we are purchasing

footwear, we would be in a mure receptive mood for an

argument for the sale of shoe findings or hosiery than

for, say the consideration of a real estate proposition.

For the time being our thoughts are directed towards
the care of our feet and w^e are therefore more easily

influenced towards shoe findings or hosiery matters

than towards a totally distinct subject such as real

estate. It is for this reason that the shoe store is the

place to sell hosiery and should such a department be

installed and conducted along proper lines, it is bound
to be a success.

Still follow-ing along the line of association of ideas,

it is a good plan to put into wrapped up packages of

shoes, a little circular speaking of the shoe dressings

that are carried in your store. Very few of your cus-

tomers know how to treat the shoes they purchase,

and a series of circulars covering the different kinds of

shoe stocks and drawing attention to the particular

dressing required in each case, would instruct him, and
incidentally increase your shoe dressing sales. This

would also apply to the sale of white dressing and

white canvas shoes. The sale of shoe findings and
other accessories might be pushed in a somewhat
similar manner.

* * *

Considerable has been said and

"^Tariff
^* vvritten recently, by otn- neigh-

bors to the South, on the subject

of the tariff reduction proposed by the Democratic

party now in power. A bitter wail went up from all

the manufacturers who would be affected by the pass-

ing of this measure and much talk was indulged in

about the ruination of the shoe and leather industries

of the United States that would surely follow the in-

auguration of this measure. It was predicted that the

luiropean shoe manufacturer would dump his wares

into the United States by the ship load and some par-

ties even expected the Canadian shoe manufacturer

—

who cannot as yet fully supply his own trade—to be

rushing cheap shoes across the boarder by the carload,

to the detriment of the United States manufacturer

who pays such high wages to his skilled help that he

could not hope to compete against foreign '"cheap

labor." The truth of the matter in regard to Cana-

dian shoe manufacturers is, however, that they cannot

as yet produce enough to satisfy the home demand, and

the wages paid in the Canadian shoe factories are so

niucli in excess of those paid in the United States, that

the wage item alone forms a serious obstacle against

Canadian shoe firms competing with those of the

United States in any open market. It is probable,

however, that manufacturers of Canadian sole leather

would profit by this tariff reduction, and it is even

possible that a few of our manufacturers of high grade

shoes may venture into the United States market to a

limited extent. The immediate effect of the operation

of the free list bill on the Canadian shoe and leather

trade will be practically nil, although in time we may
develop the industry sufficiently to be able to invade

the United States market and compete on equal terms

with the native manufacturer. This is, however, a

dream of the future.

In this issue will be found expressions of opinions

from leading Canadian shoe and leather manufacturers,

upon the effect that the free list bill will have upon the

Canadian trade.

Some men have that within them which

always spurs them on ; while some need

artificial initiative, outside encouragement.

Some men extend themselves under stern

discipline ; some respond only to a gentle

rein.

Some men need driving ; some coaxing.

Some need the spur ; some the sugar lump.

Some men do their best with work piled

shoulder-high; some must have it given

them a piece at a time.

Some men thrive on discouragement;

some cannot work without cheerfulmess.

Study men—the men over you, under

you, around you. Study them and learn

how to get from each the most that is in

him.
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Ordering For Fall and Winter Trade
Points for the Buyer to Remember—What Will Sell and What

Will Stick—A Forecast for Next Season

Shoe retailers are still exercising their minds and
endeavorino^ to come to a decision on styles in con-
nection with their advanced orders for Fall and Win-
ter selling. A wide range of lasts are being shown,
from the low receding toe with broad tread and low
heel, to high round toes with corresponding height

Men's tan calf button, low broad heel, recede toe, whole vamp,
fancy perforated quarter and toe cap.

of heel. .\ point that may be generally noted is ihe

lengthening of the vamps, which is brought about
principally through the increasing number of low re-

ceding toes shown in the Fall styles. Dull blacks pre-

dominate with a strong showing of tans. Colored
footwear has made l)ig strides towards popularity in

tlic best grades. .Mtliough the style trend is now
iinuli more defined than it has been for several sea-

sons, there are a number of important details to which
shoe retailers are now giving serious attention.

One of the most important of these is tiic question
of how strong the demand will be for fabric shoes
and cloth t()i)s. Present indications point to a larger

increase in the demand foi' these classes of goods.
Cloth shoes have had an increased sale during the
past six months which shows that they meet tlic ap-
proval of the consumer. Fconomy is also effected by
re])lacing leather with cloths. It is the retailer, how-
ever, ui)iin whom it devolves to establish such a vogue,

altliuugh it is lu the interests of l)oih manufacturer
and consumer, in view of the high leather market, to

go in for fabrics. This being the case, the retailer

should make a careful selection of such a number of

reasonably suitable styles in cloth top button boots
that would be most likely to suit the requirements of

his trade. Conservatism should be exercised in or-

dering novelty effects until the demand is more clear-

ly defined, as present indications show the general
trend of the public demand to be for conservative
styles and largely for black material where cloth tops
are used. Most manufacturers' lines include a plenti-

ful sprinkling of fabric and cloth top shoes, many of

which can be ordered with confidence, the principal

point to be observed being to confine purchases to

conservative patterns until the selling value of novel-
ties or exaggerated patterns l:)econics apparent.

Lace Boots for Women
Another question which is puzzling some of our

readers is whether or not lace boots for women will

be in demand this fall. The majority of our manufac-
turers are showing a variet)^ of lace patterns in wo-
mens', and there has been considerable talk of an in-

creased demand for the lace shoe.

This expected demand seems in a fair way to be-
come realized in the cities, although in the smaller
centres the button still holds its own. The low heel

Men's lace oxfonl. Mih Ium p:i((ern. circul;ir Viinip. inciiiuin iiiuli

toe aiul liccl. fancy perforated toe cap.
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walking; shoe for women is haxini^ a certain sale, al-

though some doubt is entertained as to tlu- |>nniaii-

ency of this demand. Tliis doubt is based mi ilio he-

hef that the low heel and Hat shank are inii)raotical)le

for women and cause fallen arches and similar foot

troubles. However it may be with women, the low
heel is practicable and saleable for growing- girls, and
we venture the opinion that it is practical)lc also for

women wIk> have never deformed their feet by wear-
ing excessively high heels. The latter, of course, have
forced the bones of the feet out of i)osition so that

any return to normal conditions in foovvear is

bound to cause them pain and inconvenience.

Men's Buttons

In regard to tiie ])Utton shoes for men. the retailer

will be well advised to stock lightly in this respect,

although st)me manufacturers are going as strong as

ever on them. Indications i)oint to the decline in its

Women's gunmetal, fabric top, 14 button, three-quarter vamp,
medium toe and heel.

popularity and the retailer who stocks heavily in this

direction is apt to have them left on his hands. The
growing popularity of the laced boot both in men's
and women's is finding favor with the retail trade in

general, owing to the fact that the fitting of the but-

ton shoes takes up considerable time and their sale

thereby entails more trouble and expense than is the

case with the lace shoes.

White Shoes and Findings

As stated in our previous issues, white shoes will

have an enormous vogue during the coming summer
months for every occasion upon which they can pos-

sibly be worn. As a result of this, more white clean-

ers and dressings will be sold than ever before, and
here is a chance for the alert shoe retailer to earn
an added profit. The sale of all branches of shoe find-

ings and accessories is rapidly increasing and the shoe
retailer who neglects to look after this end of his busi-

ness properly, will sooner or later be a back number,
unless he wakes up.

I

A New Shoe and a New Sales Plan
When a man has the pioneering instinct in his

blood it is difficult to restrain him from striking into

new fields; he is always endeavoring to improve ex-

isting chances and trying to do old things in a new
way. A short time ago Mr. Chas. E. Slater was re-

ferred to in these columns as having l^een a pioneer

in the Canadian shoe industry. His record of 35

years in the creative shoe field entitles him to be so

styled, and we have at the moment further evidence
of his restless enterprise. He is busy just now with
a new idea, which is the establishing of a market for

a special one price, advertised and branded shoe. This,

he claims, will possess advantages both to dealer

and consumer that will be both positive and apparent.

His proposition is as follows: The shoe is to be
branded and sold for $5, everywhere. In this instance

everywhere means all over Canada, the United States

and (ireat Britain. The $5 price is for all kinds and
styles, including rubber soles and heels, leather-lined

and a lot of special features which are usually made
the reason for getting special high prices. The shoe
will have a special sanitary lining which will keep
the foot well ventilated and comfortable. It is claiin-

ed that this shoe will produce a greater profit for the

retailer than the ordinary branded and advertised

shoe. The dealer is offered a price ranging from $3
to $3.50, no charge for cases, freight equalized to all

points, free advertising, unique selling helps and
plans and absolute protection to the agent in his ter-

ritory as to the brand and name.

Mr. Slater claims that his ofifer should be a bon-
anza to the dealer lucky enough to secure the agency
in his town and district, as the brand under Mr.
Slater's special agreement, is practically the dealer's

own and the latter will get the benefit of all the gen-

eral advertising, besides participating in a big line

of local advertising at no expense to himself. His
profits are guaranteed by this unusual agreement,
which Mr. Slater signs and gives his agents, with-

out asking them to sign anything whatever.
"Tally-Ho" is the name of the new shoe. Although

this name is a new one for footwear, it has stood for

centuries for enjoyment, comfort and recreation. It

has been the cry of the chase and was, and is, the

name of a type of pleasure coach, the joy of all lovers

of the good things of life. Mr. Slater intends that,

when his plans are perfected and put into operation,

the name "Tally-Ho" will convey to every wearer of

footwear that the best possible thing to clothe the

feet will be "Tally-Ho" $5.00 shoes.

Whether the parcel post and the mail order houses
put a man out of business or not depends ver}' largely

upon how much energy and business ability and
FIGHT the man has.

When business is slow in town, see if you can't

interest the other merchants in doing some co-oper-

ative work to bring in outside trade, instead of every

man spending the time trying to get his neigh1)ors'

customers.

If a salesman cannot sell cheerfully, how can he

expect his customers to buy cheerfully?

The merchant whose help prove of the most value

to him is invariably the man wdio proves to be of the

most value to his help.
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Displaying
Push your Pumps and Oxfords Now—An Outdoor Setting

for Shoe Window— How to Arrange Attractively

Now for low shoes ! That's the sum total of the

shoe situation at this time of the year. It is the popu-
lar thought, along with the anticipation of sunshine
and outdoor sports, and it affords new opportunities

for display.

The first consideration in arranging the shoe win-
dow is that of getting the eye, and an important fac-

tor in getting the eye is to show the merchandise in

use or in surroundings highly suggestive of their use.

Outdoor Setting

In the case of shoes, it could hardly be said that

a pair of low shoes shown on the feet of a form would
be unusually attractive, but the fact that thoughts of

shoes nowadays are linked with thoughts of the great

outdoors makes a garden setting or something similar

very appropriate for shoes.

On this page is shown an example of such a set-

ting. It is simple to construct, and in fact, its very
simplicity is a point in its favor.

The background may be plain. Tlie setting is com-
posed of nothing"

more .than composi-
tion board cut and
mounted on wooden
frames. The up-

rights are of two
different sizes, as

can be readily noted,

the taller one ex-

tending to a point a

little above the
l)ackgr<jund line, as

indicated.

The garden effect

is produced by a

profusion of artifici-

al shrubs interming-
led with ferns and
>mall flowers and
an occasional vine

Mailed here and
there, emphasizing the natural effect and giving to

the whole the appearance of an Italian garden scene
or a terrace effect with flower eml)ankmcnt.

Mirror Background
'I his netting would be even more effective if tiic

backgroiuid were a mirror, for this would serve to

double the depth of the terrace and of the garden,
thus giving "distance" to the scene and enhancing its

natural effect.

The ii|)rights, and, in fact, the wlmic terrace,

might be treated with rock salt and sprayed witli

color to give it a senil)Iance of stone.

A ininiber of shoes laid out in .'i window with a

l)ackgroun(l of tiiis sort would undoiil)ledly be at-

tractive and the entire display would iiave consider-

able value because of its timeliness.

Divide by Colors

It might I)e well to dei)art from the common cus-
tom of nii.xing colors in the flispl;iy, !''or ins|,in(-c. in

A simple but very effective Spring background arrangement

place of having a women"s and men's display, the
shoes might be divided according to color—a group of

tans might be shown, a group of blacks, and again a

group of white shoes for the ladies and misses.
liaby shoes always make an attractive addition to

a shoe window, and would be particularly interest-

ing at this time of the year, since outdoor days sug-
gest to mothers the need of new shoes for baby.

Boys' Shoes Important

This is a good time to call attention to the sturdi-

ness of boys' shoes, for summer days mean lots of

romping outdoors and this generally gives the boys'
shoes good exercise. It is well to point out in a win-
dow display how strong and well put together the
boys' shoes are.

The opening of a new season with its new mer-
chandise generally offers ideas for originality in show
card work, as well as in the display.

Effective Window Card

An example of this was brought home very effect-

ively when a win-
dow trimmer put in-

to his first Oxford
display a large card
showing a man in

the act of cheering.

On this card ap-
peared in large let-

ters " Hurrah for

( )xfords." Then be-

low this in smaller
letters

—
'"Xo. not for

the college; it's our
low cuts w e ' r e

cheering for. Vou
will, too. when you
wear a pair."

This is mighty ef-

fective [)ul)licity and
the windt)W s h o w
card siiould be force-

ful publicity.—The 1 )ryg\)odsman »S: (lencral Mer-
chant.

The store full of customers may mean a big busi-

ness, but it is worth remembering that big business is

not the same thing as i)rofital)le business in every case.

The man who is always worrying for fear he won't

get his money's worth out of his employees is very
likelv to find his fears cominL; true.

It is not the size

draws the crowd,
stock shown. N'on

well as a big one.

of the window or the disjilay that

It is no\elty of arrangemeiU or

1 :m make a small window pull as

The business man who will not help boosi the busi-

ness of the town does not deserx e to h,i\ e llie towns-
people help boost his bnsim-ss.
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Some of the Startling Novelties Worn
by the Freak Trade

The watch sHppcr is tlic very latest wliiiu nl' fash-

ion, aiul it is, after all. no more bizarre than the watch
bracelet, lor on one's instep the watch is surely nu)st

conveniently placed, and it should not receive as many
hard knocks as the watch set in a bracelet on the arm.
The small timepiece is encased in a tiny pocket
placed on the toe of the slipper, nnuh as an ordin-

ary buckle would be placed. I lie w.iuh, in its metal
rim, looks rather like a round slipper ornament at

first glance. These watclies are usually worn with
buttoned strap slippers, which arc just now fashion-

able as well as safer than the pump or slipper.

.V novelty lately placed upon the market is an
anklet, desig-ned to be used by the ultra-fashionable

;

more particularly in conjunction with the slashed

skirt. It is made up in various styles and of many
materials, sometimes of gold, ornamented with Chin-

ese jade or with rhinestones.

Ancient Footwear Reviewed
The last word in footgear is a dainty high-heeled

shoe called the 1913 Cothurn. This is generally

fashioned in gold or silver cloth and is laced across

with bands of satin ribbon or metal cloth. It is worn
with stockings to match. The Cothurn shoe, as it

was known to the ancients, had, we are told, a thick

sole and no heel. As the two shoes were both fash-

ioned exactly alike they could be worn on either feet.

The fashionable "Cothurn" is now made with

large eyelet holes—which, of course, carry the rib-

bons—and these eyelet holes are often rimmed with

tiny precious stones ; diamonds for the evening and
seed-pearls on cothurns of white glove kid for wear-
ing with lingerie frocks.

The correct thing is to have three large eyelet

holes on either side of the shoe, and the ribbons must

The Ultra-fashionable are wearing anklets.

be crossed three times in front and then tied at the
l)ack of the leg. The genuine Cothurn has no heel,

but the Parisiennes are wearing these shoes in modi-
lied form, with correct ribbons, but with heels of Louis
XV. outline.

China Heels
Heels of Dresden china is the latest eccentricity

among the extremists of fashion in Paris. These heels

are worn in the evening with foot apparel which have
silk or satin uppers. It is predicted, however, that

patriotism will cause the French women to adopt heels

of Sevres china, instead of the Dresden article, which
is made by the hated Teuton.

Exquisite Hosiery
Among the rather startling novelties which the

hosiery makers sometimes bring out, the metal and
silk stockings are surely the most unusual and novel
we have had for a long time.

They are very lustrous, indeed, and have the

sparkle and gleam of the metal in addition to the silk.

They are made of real metal threads and there is

some of the precious metal in each stocking, which
accounts for the quite high price at which they are

marked.
They are not at all heavy and feel much like the

natural silk, and are so woven that the silk alone
is next the skin and the metal threads come through
to the outer surface to gleam and glitter like the real

gold and silver.

Made in Europe, they are extremely expensive, but
will doubtless delight those women who wish some-
thing exclusive and unusual and who have, inciden-

tally, unlimited pin money.

Patents with cloth or kid tops are in strong de-

mand. The demand for nubuck and white canvas is

increasing rapidly and it is generally considered that

it will be fully as strong this summer as last. The
popular novelty appears to be the English pumps in

tan, gunmetal, white buck and black ooze. English

oxfords are also receiving considerable attention. The
demand for English boots is good but not so strong

as for the pumps and oxfords. There is still a steady

demand for high toes and short vamps.

Electric lights in show cases are a wonderful help

considering how little it costs to maintain them. In

a store that is inclined to be a trifle dark, the illumin-

ated show case stands out like the proverbial sore

thumb, and cannot escape attention.

Isn't there some space in your store where goods
could be displayed, space that just now isn't working
for your profit?

No matter how ridiculous a mistake a customer
may make it is the business of the salesman to keep

his face straight and ovoid making the other uncom-
fortable.
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Leatlber Tradl(

H. J. F I S K~T A N N E R
Although Canada is an importing country, and is

Hkely to be so for many years, we are happily more
and more relying on our own resources, and establish-

ing industries which are displacing goods manufactur-
ed in other lands. Patent leather and glace kid are

instances of this character. For many years France
and Germany, particularly the former, exported large

quantities of these leathers to Canada, but today we
have factories turning out goods of the liighest qual-

ity, and making us less

dependent on supplies

from foreign sources than
formerly.

One of the pioneers is

Mr. H. J. Fisk, head of

Fisk, Limited, Montreal,
who has been connected
with the trade all his busi-

ness life. Born and edu-
cated in the United States,

Mr. Fisk came to Canada
more than forty years

ago. He was here for

pleasure, l)ut stayed for

business. With Col.

Whitehead, he started in

Montreal as an importer
of French and German
leathers; after three or

four years, the partner-
ship was dissolved, and
the business continued,
with Mr. Wardlow, under
the title of Fisk & Ward-
low. The latter gentle-

man subsef|uently joined
the firm of Wiiitney &
Wardlow. Mr. Fisk'^then

had Mr. L. S. Odell as

partner, the firm name
being H. J. Fisk & Co.,

which on incorporation
was changed to Fisk,

Limited.

After trading as im-
porters for twenty years,

Mr. Fisk and his partner
decided that it was cheap-
er to manufacture than to

be middlemen, and accord-
ingly a factory was taken and the goods made in Can-
ada. Six years ago the manufacture of cement was
added, the factories for both leather and ccmeiil l)oing

situated at Lachine, near Montreal, while the (illice

and stock room is in tlie latter place. Tliey also ha\e
a large shoe findings business, which has been car-

ried on for many years, 'i lie cumpany have a branch
ofiRce in 'lOronto, with Mr. ( )(lell as resident partner.

Of all branches of the leather trade, there is none
rc(|uiriiig more attention to detail in manufacture,
none more exacting, than that of patent leather. .\n

important leather maiuifacturer. who has experienced
its peculiar difficulties and (|uil the business, aptly e\-

[)resscd his opinion thus: "I would inllier run .1 (I\m;i

Mr. II. .1. Fisk.

mite factory than a patent leather one."' Millions of

dollars have been lost in the business by men who be-
lieved they had discovered the golden secret of mak-
ing a perfect patent leather. They have found to their

cost that their methods, however well they may have
stood experimental tests, did not survive the practical

use of every day wear.
\\'ithin recent years tlie processes of manufacture

liave greatly improved, and the firm of Fisk, Limited,
liave done tlicir share in

solving the problem of

making an article which
can be relied on—not ab-
solutely, for no firm will

absolutely guarantee pa-
tent leather. While firms
are continually experi-
menting with a view to
ittain the perfect, so far

they ha\e not been able
to overcome all obstacles.
One peculiar essential in

tlie making of the goods
is that the leather must be
exposed to the action of
the sun's ravs for a cer-
tain time, although it has
already been baked in hot
ovens for 24 to 48 hours,
and it will be readily seen
that in the event of incle-

nent weather, there is

danger of all operations
being stopped for tlie time
being. Faults, too. will

dexelop from unexplain-
ible causes, however care-
tully the processes are su-

|)crvised. because it is no[
\ et a perfect science.

I here are. so to speak, in-

\ isible sources of trouble
to reckon with, which the
aid of the chemists is gra-
dually overcoming.

The i)ublic demand for

patent leather boots and
"allocs increases e\erv
year, aiul h"i>k. Limited.
iia\ e ;i liberal >hare of the

ami siioe linns. I>ecause

• f the leather tiieir long
ol tlie l)^r•^nu•-^-^ enables
kinds of hides and skins

business placed
of the sui)erior

experience and knowledge
them to produce. N'arious

by boot

(ptalities

arc used—coltskins from Russia, where horses ;ire

r.'iised for their meat in the same way as cattle

are raised here; kid skins from India and I'.urope ; and
cattle hides from all over the world, of which onlv the
choicest grades are used for p.itent leather. An ob-
jection which used to be raised ag.iinst tlie wearing ()f

|>atent leather was that the en.imel tilled the pores of

the leather, so that the air could not get through.
That same objection rem.iins still, but i>ther leathers

have no .idv.intage in this respect.
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Would a Reduction In the U.S. Tariff Effect

Canadian Manufacturers ?
A threat deal lias hccn said of lato about the pro-

posed reduction in the taritY of tlio I nitcd Stales and
how it would 1)0 likely to elVeot the Canadian shoe
and leather niannfaotnrcrs. In \ leu of this discus-

sion and ol the i>rol)ahle carryin-; into elTect of this

tariJY reduction, it may be of interest to our readers

to peruse the opinions of some of Canada's leading-

shoe and leather manufacturers, on this subject. We
first piddish a letter received from one of Canada's
most e.\j)ert shoe men who writes a-~ follows in the

nom de plume of "A Canadian niainifacturer.
"

Montreal, \i)ril ihth, ]')l,v

The Kditor Footwear in Canada

:

Your letter of April 10th revelenl to the i)roposed

removal of duty on leather and shoes by the United
States Conj^ress received and noted.

The Canadian hide market is so small that the Can-
adian taimers have to buy large quantities of hides in

the Cnited States and European markets in competi-
tion with the Cnited States tanners, then the latter

have the advantage of the control of the American
market, also a large surplus of labor to select from and
every other condition in their favor; so, in my opinion,

it will be a long time before any appreciable amount of

Canadian leather is imported into the United States.

Regarding shoes, of course, the United States mar-
ket is a very large one and would be a very nice field

for the Canadian manufacturer to conquer, if he were
in the position to do so, but there are great difficulties

to overcome even with the duty completely removed
from shoes.

The public in the United States are very much pre-

judiced against imported footwear and the fact that

their country leads the world in the production of foot-

wear is generally known in all sections of the country,
and any foreign footwear would have a hard task to

gain a foothold in the trade. Again, while the United
States manufacturer, and also the politicians from all

arguments used against the repeal of the duty on shoes,

seem to have the impression that we have a very cheap
labor cost here and can make shoes for almost no-
thing, such is not the case. In the city of Montreal
the labor cost of making men's welt shoes runs from
62c to 72c a pair which is higher for the grade of

shoes made, than is paid to the finest shoemaker in

the city of Brockton, Mass., where the labor cost on
the third grade shoe is 50c per pair and in the best

shops from 56c to 62c per pair. In the city of Mar-
boro, Mass., shoes are made—and they are good shoes
—at a labor cost of from 38c to 45c. In the city of

Webster, Mass., a very large shoe factory makes shoes
with the Union label at a labor cost of 40c to 45c per

pair, and all through New Hampshire and Maine the
country shops make footwear that will look as good
as anything made in Canada at a labor cost of from 35c
to 42c per pair. On account of this last difference in

the cost of labor—and it is generally very skilful la-

bor—and the other conditions which exist in the United
States shoe trade and operate against Canadian manu-
facturers, I do not think that we can at the present
time compete with them, nor can hope to for years to

come.
Canada is a growing country and thousands of peo-

ple are coming every day. There seems to be plenty

of room for an increase in production if we only get

after the business in our own country properly and
start something that will entice the Canadian public

to favor Canadian-made shoes and call for them, in-

stead of those made in the United States, as they now
do, and devise some means to have the Canadian re-

tailers buy Canachan shoes in preference to United
States shoes.

The labor prices and conditions which now prevail

in Canada, together with the high leather market,
make it absolutely impossible for the Canadian manu-
facturer to manufacture a shoe to retail at $4.00, and
live. Also, the cheap Goodyear shoes market is pretty

nearly taken up by the cheap welt shoe from the

United States, so if the Canadian shoemaker wants
work, and the Canadian manufacturer wants business,

it would be well for them both to get together and re-

capture the Canadian $4.00 shoe market, which is

now held by the United States manufacturer, and
leave the United States shoe market alone until we can
secure a good hold on our market here.

Yours truly,

A Canadian Manufacturer.

No Immediate Benefit to Canada

Getty & Scott, Limited, Gait, Ont.—"We do not
look for Canadian manufacturers to profit to any great

extent. There may be a few lines of staple goods that

will be worked in but under conditions as they exist

today we do not expect to see any large amount of

business result. Conditions may, however, change
very rapidly and certainly Canadian shoe manufac-
turers at the present time are making good progress

and improving their product and it may be that at a

later date some business will result."

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited, London, Ont.—"Canadian manufacturers cannot purchase the neces-

sary supplies which go into the making of shoes as

cheaply as they can be bought in the United States,

and our market is such that our factories cannot manu-
facture on the same economical basis as can be done
to the south of us. By the latter we mean that our re-

stricted market does not enable Canadian factories to

produce on the same tremendous scale as is the case in

the United States. We cannot see how the Canadian
manufacturers can hope to do business in the United
States until our industry is developed to the same tre-

mendous size as is the case in that country. It would
be possible for the Canadian maker to take advantage
of the customs drawback privileges and thus obtain

his supplies and goods exported as cheaply practically,

as they can be had in the United States, but we feel

that other conditions, viz., the small expensive pro-

duction here and the expensive merchandising of our
product would be for a long time unsurmountable.
against the importation of Canadian shoes in an}^ large

quantities in the United States."

The Rideau Shoe Company, Limited, Maisonneuve,
Que.

—"'Although a broader market might be opened,
the Canadian shoe manufacturer would not be in a

position to reap any advantage from it, as he is to-

day paying a duty of 10 to 35 per cent, on his raw
materials ; and we do not think for an instant that the

Canadian manufacturers of leather and supplies are

not taking advantage of this rate of protection.
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"The Canadian shoe manufacturer is paying more
for his labor than the United States manufacturer
and even should he be able to import his materials
free of duty, this added cost of production Avould
place him outside competition.

"We doubt very much whether a Canadian liouse

could place their own brand of goods in the United
States dealers' hands, as the latter has no confidence
in Canadian-made goods of any description, and the
prospect of flying the British flag over his store would
appeal to him about as strongly.

"In order for the Canadian shoe manufacturer to

enter the United States market, it would be necessary
for him to import his raw materials and manufacture
for export ; thus making his raw materials free, and
then distribute through a United States jobber under
the latter's own brand, and at that the higher costs in

Canada would restrict his sales.

"The greatest efifect the adoption of the measure
would have, would tend towards increasing the cost of
leather, as the Canadian tanner already benefits by
free hides, and, should he manufacture for the United
States market, the supply here would materially lessen
and a restricted supply always means increased values.
We think that if the Canadian tanner can get his tan-
nery running more on the United States system, he
can give the latter tanner a run, as our leather is

superior for wear, but woefully lacking in assorting for

selections, weights and spreads.

On the whole, we think it would benefit the Can-
adian tanner, but we fail to see any benefit accrue to

the shoe manufacturer, or the public, as the applica-
tion of the measure will certainly increase rather than
decrease the cost of footwear.

"Do you not think that the American tanner
would be inclined to retaliate in some manner if the
Canadian tanner went into competition with him? We
very much doubt if they would supply the sinews of
war, i.e., hides."

Sole Leather Tanners Might Benefit

Mr. J. Daoust, 1 'resident of Daoust, Lalonde &
Company, Limited, Montreal, said.

—
'T do not think

that the Canadian shoe manufacturers will benefit
much by the change in the United States tariff. My
reason for this is that we Canadian manufacturers
have all we can do to look after the home trade. Then
1 do not bclicx e that we can manufacture any cheaper
than the United States manufactiu-ers. If anytliing, I

tliink it is the other way, as if our own government
would put shoes on the free list, this country would be
flooded with shoes from the United States. h'ven
now, with a 30 per cent, protection, there is a pretty
large amount of shoes coming in.

"Tile only people that I think would reap any ad-
vantage out of tlie change, would be tiic sole leather
tanners, on account of the Canadian hemlock which is

plentiful ill tiiis country, but the fact of exporting sole
leatiui- ill any quantity across llic line would have the
ciTect ()\ kecpiiig up prices of sole leatlier on this side.

The removal (jf tlie duty on .sole leatlier would have
the same effect as the removal of the duty on hides a

few years ago, which was just the reverse of what was
expected and liides Iiave been advancing in price ever
since."

Should Help Some

J. A. & M. Cote, r.oot Shoe Manufacturers, St.

ifyaciiiliie, (Jue.
—

" i lie reduction of the United States
tarifi' on Canadian boots and slices will do no harm,
and ought to help some the export of boots and shoes
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to the other side, but we do not believe, however, that

the reduction will be sufficient to enable the Canadian
manufacturer to compete with the United States manu-
facturer, as in many instances we have to import from
the United States goods on which we have to pay
duty, and do not see how, after manufacturing these
goods here, with parts of United States products, we
could go and sell the manufactured article in competi-
tion witli them when they produce it all, without hav-
ing any duty to pay.

Canadian Makers of High Grades Would Profit

Mr. J. W. Phillips, manager, The Solid Leather
Shoe Company, of Preston, Limited.

—"Being a resi-

dent of the United States for eighteen years and
familiar with boots and shoes on both sides of the

line, also raw material, it is my impression that

the reduction in tarifi: rates on boots and shoes
would benefit the high grade boot and shoes manu-
facturers of Canada because our top grade boots
and shoes are sold cheaper in Canada than they are in

the United States and we are producing shoes in Can-
ada to-day equal to any.

"Regarding the raw material, as sole leather in Can-
ada can be bought a little lower than in the United
States, I would expect that Canadian tanners of sole

leather to find a good opening in the United States

for their product, if all import duty was off ; that being
the case, it naturally would afl'ect the Canadian shoe
trade by making sole leather a scarcer article in the
Canadian market than it is to-day. Regarding upper
leather for shoe topping, I do not tliink it would make
any difi:'erence to the producers of Canadian footwear."

Mr. V. Lemieux, iM-aserville Shoe Co., Fraserville,

P.Q.
—"The placing of shoes upon the free list by the

Democratic party in the United States will, in my
opinion, not afl'ect the manufacturers and wholesalers
of Canada. If it were not for tlie present Canadian
tariff on boots and shoes made in the United States,

our market would be flooded with these. This fact

speaks for itself, and in my estimation the day i^ far

ahead wdien Canadian shoes will find a market in the

United States, taking into consideration the present

amount of the Unitecl States shoes imported inio this

country in the face of 30 per cent, duty."

Tanners' Opinions

Mr. Paul Galibert, Leather Manufacturer, Mont-
real.
—"Of course horse and cattle hides were already

on the free list. Tiie only change that the Democrats
propose to make is placing leather on tiic free list. As
regards dressed leather, tliat will make very little dif-

ference to us. They have as many, if not more, facili-

ties f(jr dressing as we have, and altliougli Canadian
dealers will not be liarnied by the changes, they will

not l)enefit either, lint as regards sole leatluM, we will

be the gainers. Canada has a practical monopoly ol

bark for tanning, so far as this continent is concerned,

and we will be able to undersell tiie Ciiited .'States

dealers, at least with our tanned sole leather. This is

where the proposed tarifi ciianges are of tremendous
value to sole leatlier tanners throughout t'.uiada"

Will Broaden Our Market

Mr. J. C. Breithaupt. of the llreitliaupl Leather
Company, Herlin, ( )nt. " Tiie i>lacing of leather on
the free list i)y the United !^tates t'oiigress will give

us a chaiue to send leather across the line .nid will

nalnrally have the tendeiuy to broaden our market.
It will not make any dilTerence so I'ar as |)rices are

conceii\ed, for thev ;ire about the saine on both sides
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of the line. As long as Canada is not asked to reci-

procate it will he of advantage to us, ami althmiL^h it

will not strengthen the price, it i> likt l\ in L;i\c us a

larger market, on the same hasis as wheat or llnui w ith

the duty reniuved. One thing is sure, it will uoi do
us any harm and may do us some good."

No Immediate Benefit

Fisk Limited, l.catlier Manulacturors .Shoe

Goods, jNIontreal.
—"We do not see that tlie proposed

changes in the United States tarilT if carried out will

be of any immediate or apprceiaMe adxautagc to Can-
adian leather and shoe manufacturers, lor the reason
that Canadian manufacturers have not at this time tlie

essential facilities for producing these lines as clicai)]v

as they are produced in the Cnited States.

To compete successful!} in the I nitcd .states, Can-
adian manufacturers would need more extensive plants,

a trreater ahundance of skilled labor and the many

startling, for at the end of ten weeks the leather was
considerably worn, and the boots again needed re-

l)airiiig. About the same time he had another pair of

l)oots soled and heeled with best sole butt. The work
was hand sewn and cost $1.00. This pair was in wear
quite a year before the sole was worn enough to re-

quire further repairs. In both cases the boots were
worn every other day, so that the comparative costs

for a year would work out as below

:

5 weeks' wear at $ .60 equals $3.00 per year
26 weeks' wear at 1.00 equals 2.00 per year.

Besides the remarkable saving by the use of the

best sole leather, there is the fact to be taken into

consideration that a pair of boots is of little value after

being thrice repaired. Assuming, therefore, that new
pairs soled with common leather are bought for $2.52

per pair, and subsequently repaired at the cheap rate,

while two good pairs costing, say, $5.04 per pair, are

afterwards repaired with best sole leather, the fol-

Figure 1 Figure 2

Figure 1—Shows a new and striking display device for showing footwear. The thickness of the base should be 6 inches, and the
dividers and side sections i inches wide. The remainder of the design must be completed according to the dimensions of the
window in which it will be installed. The ornaments on centre panel are made from 1 inch strips of lumber.

Fignre 2—Illustrates combination display of hosiery and shoes. A special feature of the grouping is the trimming of the heavy
wooden slab, which is cut oval shape from common 1 inch lumber and covered with cotton, flannel, felt or plush, to which uphol-
stery fringe is fastened by means of heavy brass tacks. We are indebted to the '-The Shoe Retailer" for these two designs.

other advantages which time, money and experience
have given our neighbors. Should a free market in the

United States for Canadian leather and shoes become
an assured and permanent fact, Canadian manufactur-
ers will no doubt ultimately find ways and means to

make the most of their opportunities. In the mean-
time we have a tariff of our own with which we need
to be more deepl)' concerned if we are to protect our-
selves against the floods of cheap United States lea-

thers which have been rolling in upon us ever since

the rate of duty was lowered.

The Best Leather is the Cheapest

A director of a large firm of leather merchants has
given particulars of a test which shows in an unmis-
takable manner the poor value of cheap boot repair-

ing with common leather. The first pair tested were
soled and heeled for 60 cents, a not uncommon price,

but one for which it is impossible to use good sound
leather at its present value. The result was somewhat

lowing are the respective boot bills for three years on
the hypothesis of the above tests

:

Eight pairs new boots (common sole leather)

at $2.52 $20.16
22 times soled and heeled, .60 13.20

iML^i . .

$33.36
Boot bill for the year 11.12
Two pairs new boots at $5.04 10.08
Four times soled and heeled (best butts), $1. 4.00

$14.08
Boot bill for the year 4.67

Apart from the great advantages of keeping the

feet dry, it would appear from the above tigures that

the best sole leather is by far the cheapest.—The Shoe
Repairer & Dealer.

To keep on trusting a man who alread}- owes you
more than he can pay is to throw good money after

bad. Yet many merchants do it.
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Helps e BiLJsy MerclhiainiL

Methods that Save Time and Money—The Good
Ideas of the Other Man—Plans Worth Knowing

Short Guts in Computing Discounts

To find instantly the "net selling price" from the

"list" is the embarassing demand that is made of

nearly every salesman. With the aid of the "selling

price discount chart" shown in the illustration on this

page, these discounts may be computed quickly and
accurately.

If, for example, the list price is eighty, and there
is a thirty-five per cent, discount, the salesman, to

determine the net selling price, would follow the line

marked eighty to its intersection with the diagonal
designated as thirty-five, and then along the hori-

Selling Price Discount Chart

IM 90
List Price
60 50 40

zontal fr(jm tliat point to the marginal line on the

right. The point of intersection of these two is two
spaces above fifty. Fifty-two is the net price.

If the discount is fractional, then it is necessary

to look to the top of the chart for the list price, nm
down the vertical lines to the diagonal lines designat-

ing fractional discounts, and discover tiic net selling

price on the left margin of the ciiart.

* *

Economy in Signing Checks

A manufacturing concern in Toronlo tlial encour-

ages its emi)loyes to f)fTcr suggestions which will en-

sure greater efficiency in factory or office, a short time

ago received a suggestion from one of its clerks regard

ing economy in writing out checks.

His suggestion was that clieck books with stub at-

tachment should be discarded and others printed witli

four checks to the page, and that alternating with

each page should be a sheet of plain paper on whicli,

by the use of carbon paper, a reproduction of the

check would be made when the latter was being writ-

ten.

The company, which is the largest of its kind in

Canada, adopted the suggestion, and it has been found
to greatly economize the time in writing out the

checks, which run into several hundred monthly. A
glass pencil, which makes no mark on the check, is

employed when it is necessary to make a special note
or entry on the carbon reproduction.

^ ^

Short Cuts in Division

The two following shcjrt cuts in division, are both
simple, although not generally used. The following

series of exainples illustrates

:

To divide by

—

5 multiplv bv

12>4 " '

••"

25

33 1/3
50
75

2

.08

.04

.03

.02

.01 1/3

So also, if a figure in the quotient is repeated, the

deduction can be made by using the iigures used in

a preceding deduction, without writing down the

amount.
E.xamplc: Divide 3,461,224 by 52.

New way Old way
52)3,461,224(66,562 52)3,461,224(66,562

312

341

292
260

322

104

104

312

341

312

292
260

322
312

104

104

Short Cuts in Multiplication

\\ iu-n mnitipiying, it is not tu"ces,sai\ lo put down
tlie nniitiplier, except in cases where tiie amount is

large. This saves the time usually taken in writing

that amount.
I'.xample: Mnltiplv 73''.4()2 l)v 3.()(2

73'M62'

3642 3'i4()2

147S«)24

4436772
221.S386

147S024
2' '578-1^

443()772

221838()

26' >3 120604

if the tigurc in llic

26<>312()()04

iltiplier is divisable l)y a
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subsequent multiple, or vice versa, further time is

saved by using- the ratio ihe lowest bears to the

larger. This can be seen hv roleroiuo to the fore^cv

ini; computations.
After multiphoatiou by two, twice the prochict

jjives tlie result for four times; then three times gives

the result for six times; while one-half tlic last figure

gives the result for three times. l"or smno it may he

easier to add the first two results to olitaiiiini; llu-

six times.

Profit Possibilities in Wood Sole Shoes

The largest percentage of shoe retailers are neglect-

ing one of the greatest sales-helpers and profit makers,
viz., wood sole shoes, because they have an idea they

are worn only by some few foreigners who still cling

to their Old Country customs. If these dealers, how-
ever, will just investigate in their laundries, meat
markets, creameries, packing houses, lisherics, dye
houses, in fact anywhere where men are ol)liged to

stand or work in cold and wet places they will find

many of thee men wearing wood sole shoes that they
purchased from their trade supply houses, because
their shoe dealer cither never carried them or did not

display them. The sale of, and demand for, wood sole

shoes has more than doubled in tlie past two years,

due to the wearers finding them a more practical and
economical shoe than an ordinary leather shoe. The
.<oles on these shoes are cut from full 2-in. seasoned
lumber and are shaped so as to make walking just as

easy as leather shoes and then covered with a cush-

ion to make them comfortable. To this sole, the up-

per, generally a soft ])lump oil grain, is securely fasten-

ed in a groove, making the shoes practically water-
proof, and wood, being a non-conductor of heat and
cold, keeps the natural warmth of the foot in the shoe,

consequently insuring warm feet when vised in cold

places. Besides the trades mentioned above, there are

innumerable others that use them extensively, the acid

house employees because acid burns the sole leather,

smelters and moulders for the same reasons. Farmers
and dairymen find them the best footw'ear for winter
chores. Those who use wood sole shoes on cement

Iron heel and sole rim and black oil grain, one buckle,
wood sole shoe.

floors or in mines generally liave narrow iron rims
placed on soles and heels to give extra wear and pro-

tection. Special efforts are made by some wood sole

shoe manufacturers to make perfect fitting shoes and
make them in a variety of styles, regular height shoes,

10-in.. 12-in. and 14-in. high cut bluchers and in boot;-.

These shoes are cheaper than all leather shoes, allow
the dealer a good long profit and never depreciate in

value on account of changes in styles or lasts. Man}'

eiiter|)rising dealers by a little advertising, displays in

show w indows and show cases, and by explaining the

aihantages of wood sole shoes have built up a large

steady trade on them, gaining not only the men who
wear thcni as customers, l)ut their entire family as

well.

Device to Prevent Steaming of Store
Windows

.\ simple but very effective device for preventing
tlie steaming or fogging of store windows during cold

weatlier has been invented, and is being installed by
shopkeepers. The invention consists of a short nozzle,

sliaped like a fan and fastened in an upright position to

the end of a pipe which extends along the bottom of

the window on the inside. Through this nozzle, which

Air current prevents frosting or steaming

is provided with a number of small holes, a strong
current of dry air is forced over the surface of the

window by means of a blower attached to an electric

motor, thus preventing entirely the gathering of moist-
ure upon the glass. This nozzle, which can scarcely

be seen from the outside of the window, is finished in

silver, gilt or bronze, and the motor can be operated
from any lighting circuit.

A Unique Booklet

The Boston Last Company, of Richmond, P.Q.,

have recently got out a very attractive booklet, show-
ing latest designs in lasts and also illustrations of

shoes made from the latter. This booklet was planned
and got up entirely by the management of the Rich-

mond factory and the cover was designed by one of

the factory's model makers. All the photos were also

taken at the Richmond factory. It is generally thought
that when a firm in the United States opens up a

Canadian branch, that the latter is merely an auxiliary

for the purpose of saving duty. The Richmond plant

of the Boston Last Company, however, is able to stand

on its own feet, to originate and to adapt. It has

peculiar advantages, as it has command of all the

New York and Boston samples and the benefit of deal-

ing direct with the Canadian trade and working out

for them the United States ideas to their satisfaction.

At the Boston factory of the firm, not only lasts

are made, but also electric heating and ironing outfits

for shoe factories. The firm has recently issued an
illustrated booklet showing illustrations of tlie latter

and giving full descriptions.

An industrial commission was looking over a mill.

While the investigators were busy the whistle blew.

The workmen put up their tools and A-anished like

magic.
"Do all of the workmen drop their tools the mo-

ment the W'histle blows?" asked one of the commission.

"No, not at all," said the workman who w-as acting

as guide, "the more orderly men have their tools all

put away before that time."
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A Model Shoe Store on tine Pacific Coast
Well Planned and Laid Out—Good Situation— Brilliantly

Lighted—Attractive Displays—Caters only to City Trade

A good example of a nKjderu and attractive store
interior is that afforded by the Edward Stark Shoe
Company's store situated at 623 Hastings street west,
in the centre of the shopping district of Vancouver.
The windows have a deptli of 8 feet, and a width on
each side of the entrance of 9 feet, both on the street

at the back, the total frontage amounting to 25 feet.

The sides, back and floors of the windows are panel-
led with polished oak, and nickel plated fixtures are
used for display purposes.

A well planned interior.

A notable feature in tlie organization of this store
is the attractive window display which it habitually
exhibits, and upon the recent visit of a representative
of Footwear, it was found that the usual high stand-
ard in this respect had been fully maintained. 'J'hc

left-hand window was occupied by the latest summer
styles in men's footwear, tlie Nettleton, Slater and Gold
Bond shoes, for which this firm have the sole agency
in Vancouver, forming the chief attraction. The op-
l)f)sitc window was given over exclusively to the ex-
hibition of ladies' summer styles in "Sorosis" footwear,
this being considered the best selling line in women's
shoes carried by the cf)mpany.

Artificial light is provided by 16-60 candle power
tungsten lamps set in the ceiling of each window, while
the lighting of the interior consists of four chandeliers,
each having 5-100 candle power tungsten lamps, sus-
pended at intervals down the centre of the store.

Tile store itself is of rectangular shape, and exclu-
.sive of window space, measures 117 feet long l)v 25
feet in width. The sides are lined down their entire
length with shelves for carrying stock and the furnisli

ings of the interior are complete and ui)-to-{late. In

the centre of the door facing tiie entrance a large glass
show case is placed, and in it are displayed a nunil)er

of tasteful samples of children's wear, and of ladies'

house and ball sli[)pers. I'eyond this are two long
rows of fumed oak armchairs i)laced back to back, with
a disidiiig space between tiiem, tlie left-hand ,!.;ronp

being devoted to the men's fitting department, with
the ladies' and children's department on the right.

Tasteful strips of carpet are placed in front of each
group, and a number of fitting stools are added to com-
plete the equipment.

Four full length mirrors are provided—two on each
side, and a number of smaller mirrors are placed on
tlie floor for the convenience of customers. The office

and reserve storage space situated at the extreme end
of the premises, is separated from the rest of the in-

terior by a glass partition. A window at the rear of

the store extends the whole width of the building and
admits a j)lentiful sni^jily of light to this portion of the
interior.

This enterprising firm, owning two of the leading-

stores at the Coast, caters only to the city's best trade
and enjoys an excellent reputation for tiie (|uality of

all its stock. Mr. A. F. Calder, the capalde manager
of tlie company's headquarters on Hastings street,

spent eight years in the employ of tiie Hudson i'av
Company in \'ancou\er, previous to taking up his

present j)osition in 1610. I'ossessing the qualities of

unusual organizing ability, and an unfailing courtesv
he is well fitted for tiie post he now occupies, and is

l)opular alike witli customers and members of tiie

trade.

British Shoe Traders' Conference

Tiie liail-yearly conference of tlie Xalional h'edera-
tion of Boot 'Trades Association was held in Bradford.
England, in April. About 60 delegates from various
associations in England and A\'ales attended. The
federation was formed in 1^04 and there are now 46
associations affiliated witli it.

At the conference it was stated that tiie prices of
boots were lower than they sliould be in i)roportion
to the advance in leather, whicii was 15 to 25 per cent,
higher than it was three years ago. the cause of dear
leather being the enormous .'\merican and Continental
demand for British liides. .\mong the resolutions
that were carried was one to tlie ettect that the time
iiad arrived when the (jovernment should give power
to the Local (iovcrnment Board to ent'orce a qualitv
standard in all l)oots and shoes manufactured or sold
within the British Isles. It was stated that ciicai>

footwear, with "I)lotting-pai)er insoU--^," caused tuber-
culosis more than anything else.

A resolution was also carried sup]>orting tlie I'.oot

Manulacturers' h'ederation in recommending the tan-
ners to adopt a .system of selling leather b\ measure-
ment, believing this to be a solution of tlie evil of
adulterated leather. In tliis connection it was staled
tliat the adulteration of leather is on tlie increase ;ind

tli.it steps ought to be t.ikeii by llie (io\ eminent to
>top such ;i "'criminai pr.ictice."

When you .agree to order something speci.il lor .i

customer the .idvaiUage ;ill lies in ordering it right
.iway. The waiting customer >^oon liecoine>^ tlie dis-
gruntled cu»<tomer.
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Shoe Trade Advertising
Discussion of Principles Involved in Effective Publicity—Examples of Good
Display Retail Shoe Stores Invited to Submit Advertisements for Criticism

CORRECT
BOOTS

• nnt ^>M 5101

FRED R. FOLEY

l lio retail morcliant, what-
ever the line he handles, has
taken a i;ood long' step in

the direction of successful

advertising when he cmnes
to realize that advertising'

g'oods is business. There
are still a good many men
in the wholesale and manu-
facturing branches of the
business, as well as amongst
the retailers, who look upon
adxertising as charity, as a

gamble, or as something of little or no importance,
that can be neglected with impunity or put off till

one has nothing else to do. The result is advertising
that is never planned, that is seldom even well thought
out or well worded, that is rushed to the printing-

office at the very last moment, and
must then be deciphered—often

c|uite a problem in itself—be rushed
into type by a compositor conscious

of the fact that he isn't "getting a

fair show." and be printed with lit-

tle thought of anything else than of

getting the journal out. Is there

anv wonder that much of the adver-
tising that is tiu'ned out in this way
fails to bring home the business? It

is the advertiser who takes his ad-

vertising seriously, and gives to it

just the same kind of careful plan-

ning and thought that he gives to

any other deoartment of the busi-

ness, who is likely to have an adver-

tisement that looks worth while,

that has the right sort of a business

ring about it, and that actually

brings the customers' money where
it is wanted.
The three advertisements that

we reproduce this month all bear
the marks of real planning. Two
were comparatively small-space announcements, only

about five inches double column, but in each case the

space has been turned to good account.

A Distinctive Advertisement

Fred R. Foley, of Bowmanville, has an advertise-

ment that is distinctive in several particulars, and an

advertisement that is distinctive, that has some indi-

viduality about it, will be noticed, and be read, even
though it occupy small space and is surrounded by
many larges spaces filled with larger and bolder tvpe.

The border is neat and eflfective, the cuts are satisfac-

tory', the display lines are w-ell chosen and well dis-

played, the argument is good and the wording through-
out shows careful preparation. In this respect the ad-

vertisement also shows two or three traces of com-
mendable individuality. The catch-phrase "If it's new

FirstShowingofSummerDress Goods

Hamburgr Flounjoint n

Curtain Muslins
KuT ""I fttunt to Ulnvn

m
Wall Papers Less than HaK Pfi«

vy 5ole<l

Walking Boots

Shoes for Bat»v !

Good School Shoes

we have it—if we have it it's new," though not origin-

al, is thoroughly appropriate, and is given just suffici-

ent prominence by the use of the italic type-face and
underscore. The invitation to "Meet us in our new
store on the 'Sunny Side,' " suggests at once a bright,

cheery welcome at the Foley store, and the phrase
the "Parlor Boot Shop" conveys by a single word the

idea of well arranged comfort. Such happy expres-

sions, that get away from the thread-bare phraseology
of much small-city advertising and suggest much more
than they say, add to the distinctiveness of a very
creditable newspaper announcement.

A General Store Announcement

The second advertisement reproduced this month
is a full-page announcement of the Sussex Mercantile

Company, Sussex, N.B. The page shows tolerably

good arrangement, but we have no hesitation in say-

ing that the space used by the foot-

wear department is used to much
the best advantage. This panel, if

taken out of the page, cut off just

above the line "Shoes for Baby,"
and finished with an appropriate
signature, would form an admirable
advertisement for any shoe store.

The display lines are well chosen,
and are brought out with regard to

proportion that is lacking in several

of the other panels. For the sake
of comparison just glance at the
panel devoted to Hamburg Flounc-
ings. Here larger type is used,
prices are brought out in big staring
figures, a bold face body type is

used, but the impression is confused,
the prices though in large type are

hard to read, and the many cut up
black-face lines produce an effect of

over-display and fail to drive home
any one idea from the many state-

ments made. In the matter of

wording as well as in the display,
the footwear panel shows more careful and thought-
ful preparation than most of the other sections. There
are many of them fashioned too much upon the old-
fashioned catalogue repetition of lines handled. They
lack in suggestiveness. There ^„„l

is little that is interesting about
them—nothing to make an}'--

one read them, or to make
them wish for the goods. To
take just one example of what
we mean, it is of no interest

whatever to the average man
that soft shirts, even in new
patterns, have just arrived.

This announcement, which has
been made the principal dis-

play line of that section of the

AMw dolt Shli

-Spring OfMi QooCi-

p agcrcxMitlle Oo., E«ta.

SPRING ^,

SUMMER
SHOES

The hr*\

Kor Women

Shoes of Quality, Style and Comfort
of Wear -Moderately priced.

J. T. STENSON S SONS
364 George StrccI
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advertisement, would not influence one man in five

hundred to buy. But tell the good points of these

special shirts—that they are the well-known Tooke
shirts, made as well as shirts can he. made, of gen-

erous size, fast colors, very latest patterns and so on

;

or if you like, describe specifically one of the new pat-

terns that is sure to be popular, and give reasons why,
and you will be likely to gain the attention, the in-

terest, and finally the business of well dressed men.

More Thought Required

The J. T. Stenson advertisement, reproduced as

our third illustration, hails from Peterborough, Ont.
It occupies the same size space as the Foley adver-
tisement already referred to, and also is creditably

Interesting Facts
Most shoe retailers choose leather by its finish.

They judge it by its exterior appearance, which is quite

natural, for a great many things in the world are judg-
ed by their exterior appearance. Uut tliere are many
people, among whom are shoe dealers, who want to

know what is beneath the surface. P'or the benefit of

these inquisitive, and at the same time keenly intelli-

gent retailers, the following short sketch is given of

what makes up the finish of leather. So that it will

not be confusing, technicalities and formalities are

omitted, perhaps to tlie disgust of practical tanners,

but, let it be hoped, to the satisfaction of shoe dealers.

Leather must be of good substance to take a good
finish. A goodly exterior appearance cannot be put
on to a piece of pulpy leather any more than plaster

of Paris can be made to look like genuine marble.
But some surprisingly good imitations of finishes of

high grade leather can be put on to shoddy leather,

and the careful shoe retailer will be watchful that he
is not deceived thereby.

In one factory, which makes a specialty of finish-

ing leather, thousands of yards of cotton cloth are re-

ceived each month, and are treated with much tiie same
chemicals and machines that are used for finishing

leather. This cotton imitation of leather is used
chiefly for bookbinding, upholstery, and novelties.

But some of it drifts into the shoe trade.

What Makes Leather Soft

Leather that is of good substance must be made
of well nourished skins ; that is, of pelts of animals so

well fed that their pelts, as well as their flesh, are

solid and substantial. The fibres of such skins are

strong, and arc firmly woven together. Tiie ciirome
tannage, or the combination processes of tanning, pre-

serve in the pelts the network of fibres, and the gela-

tine substances around them. And, if the pelts are of

good quality, and well tanned, the foundation is laid

for a good finish, or the excellent exterior ap|)carance
that tlie shoe retailer and the shoe wearer appreciate.

in former times, tanners were content tn tan their

leather sufficiently to preserve the pelts, and then to

dress it with oil, or grease. The famous "russet lea-

tiier" of ICngland, whicli was used for clotliing by
Robin Hood and his merry men, was !)ark tanned and
linishcd "natural" as we would say today. ft was
oiled to soften it, and colored in the sun. .Xnd, by the

way, some very line b(iokI)inding leather of today is

colored in the sun. Likewise, |)atenl leather is de-

pendent for its final finish on the sun, after the last

varnish coat is applied.

Indians used to tan buck leather with lirains and

arranged, makes use of a good illustration, and there

is not much fault to find with the clioice and arrange-
ment of types. While every sentence in the Foley an-

nouncement carries its own message, however, there

is a certain amount of repetition in this latter example.
Compare the second and fourth paragraphs. It is a

plan that we have recommended more than once in

these criticisms to carefully re-read and revise every
advertisement—two or three times, if necessary—cut-

ting out every word that adds nothing to the mes-
sage. Then, when all unnecessary words are cut out
there is likely to be space enough to say all the good
things that really should be said. A little more
thoughtful revision on these lines would have im-
proved what is already a very good advertisement.

About Leather
fats of deer. The fats grease the leather. The sav-

ages were as wise in leather making as are moderns.
Practically all leather of today must have in it grease,

or oils. These lubricants are worked into the leather

in a process that is called "fat liquoring." The "fat-

liquor" is made in the tannery of an emulsion of soap
and oil. X'arious kinds may also be purchased ready
made.

What Prevents Cracking

Many tanners consider the "fat liquoring" pro-

cess as important as is the chrome process of tanning
and it must be done with a great deal of care. If there

is too little "fat liquor" worked into the leather, the

latter is dry and hard. Again, if too much is worked
in, the leather is greasy, catches tlie dust, and becomes
offensive to the eye.

Tanners who use oil for "fat liquoring" their lea-

ther have to be very particular about the quality of

their oil, for there are plenty of substitutes for the
best oils, such as porgy oil in place of cod liver oil,

and an inferior oil will do as much damage to leather

as an inferior lubricant will do to an auto engine. The
best cod liver oil used for this purpose is the same
as the medicinal oil whicli is prescribed for coughs
and colds.

Dull calf leather, in the metallic lustre finish, fur-

nishes about as good an example as there is of a lea-

ther that is properly "fat liquored." This leather has

just enough oil in it to make it soft, silky and dur-

able, and at the same tiiue, not so much oil that the

leather will gather dust. Indeed, dull calf leather

Iiolds a shine in a remarkable way.

The popularity of Russia call leather during tlie

last few seasons lias been due in a large extent to liie

fact that tanners learned to "fat liquor" it in the same
way that they "fat liquored" dull call leatiier. In this

way they overcome tiie dryness and tiie i)ritllciiess of

Russia calf of former times. Tiie decrease in tiie pi>p-

ularity of patent leatiier, wliicii many siioe relaiieis

experienced a few years ago, was due to tiie fact that a

great deal of it that was pusiied onto tlie market did

not have eiiougli oil in it. It was dry and hrittie, and
it cracked.

Tiie surface linish of leatiier is secured i>y tlic use
of inaciiinery, tiie operation corresponding \erv mucii
to tile lioine occupation of iauiuieiiiig linen. Tlie skins

are worked out on "staking niacliines." so tiial thev
are of full measurement and are free from wrinkles.
This operation corres|)onds to tlie work done bv a

iamulress. wlien she smooths out a siieet to its full

measurements to free it from wriiiides.
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How I Succeeded in the Shoe Trade
Mi. J. S. Coward, a prominent New York shoe retailer has written the

stor\ of his business career, in a recent issue of "System". He attributes

his success nuuiiK to " stick-to-it-iveness ", and says, "Had 1 spent my
winters in California or my summers in Maine, 1 hardly think my business

would have any particular claim to distinction, but in forty-nine years I

lui\c not been awa> more than a day and a halt's journey from my store ".

riie lessons of a half century of application to business follow.

When 1 was a l)e>y, cliaiux' I'Ul iiu- li^i wuik in a

little shoe store in Greenwich street. New York, li

was a small estahlislinicnt. and niy duties were luini-

hlc. My enipkiyer was a man whose life and lial)ils

I did not care to emulate, my pay wa.s nua^cr, and
altoj^ether, that store seemed to offer mc as litlle o])-

portunity as any liusiness 1 could have picked out.

l-'inally the end came. Creditors closed out niy

em|)lover and the business came to a stop, without
enoui^h of stock or nxtures left to be worth selling.

Its demise did not make a ripple in New York, but to

me it meant opp<irtunity. 1 liad no money and was
out of a job. When that lousiness died, however, an
idea was born in my mind. To me it was a revolu-

tionary idea ; 1 started out after a liigger thing than a

job. The idea had grown out of the inattention, reck-

less methods, and general incompetence of the man for

whom 1 bad worked. 11 is mistakes were burned into

my memory by a succession of experiences with dis-

appointed or dissatisfied customers. I determined to

i)uild a business which in stock, service and ideals

would be the antithesis of everything his had been.

The Greenwich street store, being rid of him, was
for rent. I hired it, stocked it modestly on credit

secured from a jobber whose salesman had known mc
for some time and knew that my notions of store-

keeping were quite different from those of my late

employer, and established myself on the very grave of

the former business. I had no fear of re-opening a

bankrupt store. I knew tliat the cause of failure lay

deeper than mere location.

.Mmost half a century has elapsed, and 1 am still

here, doing business on the same spot. My store, how-
ever, has spread out on either side until it takes in

many times the original space, while the manufactur-
ing end of my business has developed in another pait

of the city.

Gave Individual Service

A large percentage of the increase in my business

came. I know, through giving customers individual

service, doing what the ordinary dealer would no!;, or

could not, do for them. I saw markets where no cue
else in the trade had looked for them ; and I set out

to analyze those markets and supply them. I st^idied

the special needs of customers who came into my store.

They came with all sorts of complaints of slices

bought elsewhere or wants which they had been un-

able to have satisfied.

If you need something and have difficulty in getting

it, you tell your trouble to your friend. If he says

"Go to Smith's," you take the suggestion, and find a

store, perhaps, where your necessities have been anti-

cipated. You learn that many other persons have dis-

covered the establishment to be on a higher S'^i vice

plane than the average store. Y'ou, as well as they,

becuuic a permanent customer. You help to make
.Smith's still more distinctive, when you add your
needs to the catalogue of individual needs which it is

already satisfying. And you help to increase its sales

1)y directing friends with similar requirements to its

h()S])itable doors.

Tile problem which confronted me at that time is

one that confronts the average retailer to-day, if he
seeks to make his business distinctive and raise it

above the dead level of mediocrity. My task was this,

to find a means of giving customers some special ser-

vice not to be had of the ordinary dealer.

The First Step Towards Distinction

The first step towards distinction is to discover and
analyze the reasons which make customers dissatis-

fied. Often they do not know the reasons, but merely
the fact that they are dissatisfied. The average dealer

does not worry greatly over the situation, but goes on
selling, or trying to sell goods which do not entirely

meet his trade requirements. Customers may come
back a second time, but sooner or later they find

another store which gives them what they want and
the first business languishes or fails.

With me, however, the first need was to get people

into my store. I had no money to advertise, so I ad-

vertised with the minimum outlay of money. Usually

there is more than one way to do a thing you have

determined to accomplish. One night, when I closed

my little store at ten o'clock, I started out with a paste-

l)rush and a batch of small posters. For three hours

I decorated curbs with the legend: "Buy your shoes

at Coward's."
When I returned to the store it was one o'clock,

but I had the comfortable feeling that I had done some
thing out of the ordinary, which might prove effective.

This process I repeated very often, but I always man-
aged to open my store on time the next morning. In

the daytime I devoted myself to selling shoes and try-

ing to fit my customers. At night I evolved selling

plans and pursued my primitive advertising campaign.

I got into newspaper advertising, finally, but my best

publicity came by word of mouth, passed along by

customers whose feet I had really fitted, to prospects

whose shoes had either to be "broken in" or be made

to order.

Must Satisfy Customer's Needs

The dealer who succeeds in making his store dis-

tinctive must do more than find out where his stock

or his service fails to satisfy his customers. He niust

take steps to supply these gaps, either by the obvious

method of finding in the line of some manufacturer

other than his regular suppliers, the goods he needs,

or by persuading some maker to produce these wanted

patterns. He may have to do nearly all the studying.
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the experimenting, the analyzing and designing him-
self. He may receive so little help or co-operation
from producers of standard models or patterns that he
is obliged to manufacture his special models or pat-

terns himself. Such, at least, was my experience.

Jn fitting my customers, it did not take me long to

discover that the average man and woman knew very
little about choosing the lasts best suited to their feet.

They might tell the clerk who waited on them the size

and width they had been accustomed to wearing. So
far as intelligent selection of the proper shape went,
however, not one in four was competent to judge.

Right tliere began my programme of service. I

would help my customers to choose the right shape,

would even go out of my way to sell the shapes their

feet demanded. During my years as clerk, I had been
observing feet ; now I began seriously to study them.
The ill-assorted stock of the old store had balked my
efforts to really fit customers. When I made up the

initial order for my own store, therefore, I tried to buy
shoes, not for the average foot, l)ut for individual feet.

So far as my limited credit stretched, I stocked a

variety of shapes and widtlis in order to fit feet long
and narrow, short and stubby, high-arched and flat

—

in short, individual feet.

Stock shapes, widths and sizes, however, would
not take care of all my customers. I'roken arches,

weak ankles, enlarged joints, club feet, and other de-

partures from normal were common enough to suggest
that a trade might be developed in special types and
models designed to correct or humor these weaknesses.
Hundreds of men, I knew, were wearing made-to-
measure shoes l:)ecause no others were comfortable.

If I could secure special types which would satisfy

the comfort requirements of all these non-average feet,

I could count on their owners as life-long customers.

Special Shoes For Special Feet

That was the idea on which my I)usiness was ljuilt.

I had to manufacture these special types of shoes my-
self chiefly because the regular makers could not, or

would not, depart from tlieir standard designs, and
produce my out-of-the-ordinary shapes and models for

me. I still manufacture shoes, but the Greenwich
street store has always been for me the important end
of the business. I have always been a seller of shoes,

a dealer rather than a manufacturer. The store has

lieen the focus of my service to customers—the distinc-

tive feature of the business. 'J'he factory has existed

chiefly to supply the store with what my customers
demanded.

'I"he majority of mediocre businesses remain so, I

l)eiic\ e, because those back of them either have no dis-

tinctive purpose, or to little persistence in carrying

out that purpose. If they try for a time to perform

some special service for customers, they seem to lack

staying (|ualities, for these things work out slowly.

This staying ])ower, I have observed in certain classes

of adopted citizens liere in New York. When they go
into business, they never give uj). In c()nse(|uence.

mam of them control large commercial \enUn-es, and

are also large property-owners.

The Secret of Success

If a business house exi)ects to rise above the level

iif tile commonplace, then il nuist do something above

that level, and must keep on doing il. regardless of

temi)tations to ease up or lo realize on its involineiU

in service.

Ill mv store, I liavc always aimed ki'cp this
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special-service idea at high water mark. I have
watched things very closely. My clerks have always
understood that a customer was to be referred to me,
in person, if he presented any unusual problem. I

have made it a point not to let a customer get out of

the store until I understood his complaint, whether it

was about my own shoes or some other dealer's, yiy
steadfast purpose has been to supply the wants, not
merely of customers in the aggregate, but of each in-

dividual customer.

Ventilated Shoes
One matter that is getting quite a little attention

from Lynn shoe and leather experts is that of making
a shoe that will ventilate itself, or that will keep it-

self clean. There appears to be a popular demand
for such a shoe, and it is likely to increase, since sani-

tation has become a passion with American peoi)le.

I5ut there are some practical problems in the making
and selling of shoes that will have to be solved be-
fore a satisfactory sanitar}- shoe can be put onto the
market.

No practicable means of cleaning the inside of

shoes is known, though they need it a great deal more
than do the outside of the shoes, which are frequently
cleaned. It is the inside of the shoe that comes into

contact witii the foot, and when it isn't clean it is in-

jurious to the foot. A mnnber of difterent kinds of

removable and washable insoles for shoes have been
tried with more or less success. I hit none of them
have come into common use. Liesides. the lining, as

well as the insole, must be washed, if the inside of

the shoe is to be kept clean. It is said that some
boot-blacks will clean the inside of a shoe I)y turning
live steam into it. This treatment might kill the

germs in the linings, and also destroy the gum in the

box toe.

One tirm has met with success in putting onto the

market ventilated shoes, that have holes in their

vamps. An objection to these shoes, commonly heard,

is unfounded. Alost i)eople think that the iioles in

the shoes will admit dirt to the harm of the feet. To
the contrary, tiiey let out dirt, to the benefit of the

feet. People who have worn these shoes say that

pebbles and dust do not enter through the holes, but

that the air and the perspiration of the foot pass out

through the holes, and keep the feet clean.—.\merican
.Shoemaking.

Renews Black Kid
To renovate black kid slii)pers, mix together in

ec[ual (|uantities the white of an egg, milk or cream,
and black ink. I 'hu e the shoes on the feet or trees

and rub lightly with ;i i)iece of soft llannel.

Shoe Thief Improves Trade
The I'.uropean custom ol putting shoes outside the

doors of hotels got a setl)ack recently in lU'rlin.

The guests of sever.il hotels used up all their stock

of shoes, owing to iheir mysterious disappe.iraiice

when the\- were placed outside the doors of their

rooms. The sitoe stores in the neighborhood did a

lively business, but the inan.igers of the hotels were
made miserable by the dem.iiuls of their gnesi< that

they furnish shoes lo replace the ones ih.il had been

stolen.
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Tlhe Greatest Nuisance in the Shoe Trade
Retailers Should Not Take Back Shoes when
Customer is at Fault Advice on the Matter

Upon investigation it lKl-^ hocii iHuiul lhal oxer SO

per cent, of the retailers of tlic country state tliat the
"{greatest ahusc of the retail shoe hiisiness" is unjust

claims hy customers and allowances demanded for

worn shoes. 'The retail shoe trade and manufacturers
throughout the country have sulTcred i^rcatly on ac-

count 1^' the "returned slu>e" hahit and Mr. E. W.
lUirt. of the K. W. liurt Company, of Lynn, writes

the followinj^. which is of much interest, and wliicli

we hope will he the means of i)re\ ontin<4 this lial)it

to some extent.

Mr. r.urt states:—
"(1) Why should custoniors who have worn shoes

for one month or more he allowed 'new shoes' for

'old shoes?'

"(2) Why should customers wear sliocs for a month
or more and not pay for the use and wear during- that

time?
".Ml tether lines of business will not allow 'free'

wear for merchandise, such as hats, clothing, shirts,

neckties, ijloves, collars, etc. If they do not give

service, the wearer receives no rebate nor no new ar-

ticles for worn ones.

"The fault lies

:

''(1) With the manufacturers, and there are some
who jfuarantee shoes beyond a reasonable time.

"(2) On the leather itself, such as patent, or tan,

upon which no guarantee or ])romise should be made.
"(3) With tile wearer.

"The manufacturer should accept as his loss de-

fects in construction and imperfect shoe making. The
real and greatest cause of this abuse lies with the re-

tailer himself, who, in fear of losing trade and in or-

der to satisfy each and every customer, educates his

clerks and sets an example to other retailers l)y giv-

ing unjust, unreasonable and unwarranted allowances
on worn shoes, regardless of whether it is the fault

of the construction, the leather or whether the blame
belongs to the wearer.

"This has been the fixed policy of retailers of shoes

for the past twenty-five years.

'"What are unjust claims on worn shoes?
'"I^et me mention a few.

No Fault of the Shoe
"( 1 ) Feet that perspire will rot and destroy the best

cloth lining, stitching thread and upper leather made,
and it is no fault of the shoe, whether it is $3 or $10
a pair.

'(2) Women w^ho wear shoes too short and too

narrow will, in less than a month, stretch and break
through the vamp or the tip. They will run over the

counters and heel which destroys the shoes and make
them of no value.

''(3) If the wearer allows the shoes to become
soaking wet with water, the box toe will fall and
wrinkle. This is no fault of the shoe.

"(4) Women who toe outward and wear high heels

will rotate on the ankle and the body weight will fall

inward, breaking down the counter on the inside and
running over the heel, destroying the shape of the

shoe—no fault of the shoe.
"(5) Nearly all button boots will in a short time

break out at the button holes or the buttons will pull

off, tearing the leather, or they will break out on the

seam over the instep and rip. The construction or

leather is not at fault—but the style of the shoe worn.
"'(6) Anyone putting their feet on steam radiators,

registers or stoves will burn the soles and they will

crack and wear out at once; no fault of the shoe, but
the blame is caused by the carelessness of the wearer.

"(7) All tan shoes change color and will burn and
rot after being polished, due to the dressing and to

the friction of the cloth used by bootblack; this will

happen to an}'- tan leather shoes made, regardless of

the quality.

"(8) All patent calf or patent colt leather will

crack in changes of temperature from the house wear
to street wear—no fault of the shoe, but the fault of

the leather, none having been discovered as yet that

is uncrackable.
"(9) No leather shoes can be made absolutely

waterproof like rubber shoes. Customers have been
told that leather shoes can be made waterproof and
they believe it, but it cannot be done.

"Is any shoe retailer in the justified in making
allowances on above 'claims?' Certainly the

manufacturer cannot be held responsible for the above
or the tanner of the leather, then why should the re-

tailer, who makes himself a 'judge,' decide that the

wearer should have new shoes and make large allow-

ances 'free' for the above claims.

"The retailer who has the courage of his convic-

tions should educate his clerks and instruct his custo-

mers that such defects and faults are beyond any re-

bate, (in many cases the wearer is to blame) and that

a reasonable charge should be made for the length and
wear secured from the shoes. If a man bought a suit

of clothes and burned it with cigar ashes, could he

go back to his tailor and get a new suit of clothes?

Certainly not, and yet I have seen dozens of cases

where men and women have put their shoes on regis-

ters or steam radiators (when they were wet) to dry,

brought back to the store, stating that the leather was
not good and they expected new shoes on account of

imperfect sole leather—the fault was entirely theirs.

"What is a reasonable charge to place upon worn
shoes? It has been figured out by competent shoe deal-

ers that 314 cents per day or $1 a month is a just

charge for the wear of shoes. Let the retailer see this

matter more seriously and take a reasonable view of

the situation. Many of the leaders of today have real-

ized the folly of unreasonable allowances and they

have set the example that on any case where it is right,

an allowance should be made for shoes that are worn
but on the claims as above outlined, they have felt

that no rebate should be made, and if each and everj^

one of the retailers in the country, backed up by the

manufacturers, would come out fearlessly and stand

for the right, the greatest abuse of the shoe business

which exists today will no longer exist."

The above are all common facts that we deal with

and are hearing of every day. Cannot something be

done to further this case? It is hoped that all retail

shoe dealers will co-operate with Mr. Burt and try and
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eliminate this evil just as quickly as possible. It is an
injustice to the retailer and shoe manufacturer and
certainly should not be allowed to be continued any
longer.

Pointers for Salesmen

Before you make an approach, j^ut yourself in your
prospect's place. Try to imagine how he feels, what
he is thinking, what he needs. Talk your goods over
with him beforehand. Don't say one word that will

bump him off the order-track. And when you've sold

him in your mind, march in and sell the man himself.

Don't fly off the handle because your customer-to-
be does. Be patient, even sympathetic. The most
important thing in the whole day's work is to get his

view-point, to understand what feature of your goods
or your talk jars him. Knowing this, you can wipe
it out and often close the order on the strength of his

re-action.

You must expect men to be skeptical, prejudiced,

reluctant, indift'erent to what you oft'er them. If they
were not. there would be no job for you as salesman.
Your boss could hire a messenger boy to collect the

orders. Don't quarrel, then, with conditions that give

you your opportunities and put order-takers out of

the race.

Every time you fail to induce a man to buy, leave

him with a smile ; but go out and sit down for a seri-

ous think by yourself. There has been a reason for

your failure. Find it, therefore, before you risk an-

other prospect's "No." If the fault was your own, cor-

rect it—forget the failure—but Iiang on to the lesson

it has taught.

Don't stop calling (Ui a man because he says he

does not need your product—if you know that he

does need them. Don't lose courage even when he

denies you without turning from the work he has in

hand. He may be so busy that the goods you
oft'er haven't a spark of present interest or future pro-

mise for him.

Many a sale is lost because tiie salesman did not

get at the real objection in his prospect's mind. Don't
use u|) your energy, therefore, overcoming a "straw"
objection set up for you to shoot at. Use strategy

to find tlie real obstacle—then demolish it. Don't un-

derstudy tlie machine that turns out form letters i)y

the hf)ur.

I'ersonality is the strongest single force in sales-

manship. P)Ut the solicitor who dci)ends on it alone,

can't c()ni])ete with the salesman who backs up his

magnetism by demonstrating the selling points for his

goods. Even the cf)bblcr has hitched his wax-ends to

an electric motor. Or else moved into a side-street

shop.

CJbstacles were made to (IclcrminL- the market
value of success. Remember that wlicn the tide is

lowest it is just upon the point of turning. Many a

salesman gives up the battle just as his prospect is

trying to discover lif)w to gi\e him the order, yet save

Ins fare. Don't ever be a bf>re—but learn how to hang
on.

.Start every day right by selling yoin- job lo your-

self. I'nless it is a dailv deligiil instead of a daily

duty, you are not prcsenling the best side of yourself

and your goods to your prospects. Be cheerful, then.

Smile, walk erect, hold up your head. Courage, faith

and the happy mood that nuans efficiency will follow.
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Shoe Clerk or Traveller ?

A Nova Scotia shoe clerk w rites Footwear in Can-
ada as follows :

—

"I would like you to tell me what opportunities

there are for a retail shoe clerk. A\'ould it be better

for me to stay where I am, or would I have more op-
portunities travelling for a shoe firm?"

As to whether or not it would be to the best ad-

vantage of a clerk to remain in the retail shoe trade
or to travel for a wholesale or manufacturing lirm, it

would be difficult for us to advise, as it all depends
upon the man himself. A good retail shoe clerk will

not ahvays make a successful traveller and vice versa.

Generally speaking, it is much easier to sell shoes as

a clerk in a retail store than as a traveller on the road.

In the retail store you are nearly always approached
by a person wishing to i)urchase, while as a traveller

you have to approach many merchants who are pre-

judiced against your goods and perhaps nursing a

chronic grouch against travellers in general. The re-

tail shoe clerk is very often little more than an order-

taker, although this type of man is sure to remain no-
thing more than a clerk all his life, the shoe traveller

on the other hand, must be a salesman or he cannot
"make good." The remuneration paid to travellers

is, of course, greatly in excess of that paid to retail

shoe clerks, and rightly so, because, although this

class of work may not call for any greater ability or
liigher quality of salesmanship than that which should
he displayed in a retail shoe store, the traveller has to

work harder, put up with more disadvantages and
disappointments, and must also possess considerable
more energy and push fullness than is required of the
siioe clerk.

The shoe clerk with brains, however, need not al-

ways remain in a subordinate position, but should
eventually possess a business of his own. in which
event he is his own boss, and in this respect possesses
an advantage over the traveller who. in the majoritv
of cases, is simply an employee of a lirm. Manv shoe
travellers leave the road to enter the retail business,

while retailers frequently sell out and take the road
as representatives of some wludesalc or luanufactiuung
firm. As we said before, a great deal depends upon
the man and the circumstances, and before making up
your mind either way. you should consider the mat-
ter carefidly. Clioose the line for which you thiid<

you are best fitted and which olTers vou the greatest

advantages. Having chosen, tluow yourself into it

with all your might and you will be sure to succeed.

It is all very nice to iia\c a u;oo(l time ;is you go
along if you don't care abotU going \ er\ f;ir along.

I)<pn't discharge an employee for no other reason
than that you got mad at Iiim. ^ l>^ uiay be cutting olT

your nose to spite your face.

Even if \itu have plenty of nionev to >t,irt with
you cannot buy success witii th;il nionev. .Success is

lu'xer boiiLiIit. It is earned.

The occasional big sale is a s;ilisfactor\ one to

make, but the const;int procession of small ^.iles i^

what makes up the d.ay's business.

\\ lieu \ou li.ive a proposition th.it needs 2\ hours'
consideration, give it 24 liours, but don't lose the op-
poitiiiiitv l>\ '-t retelling; lli.il Jl lo 25,
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1 he Proper Way to Operate a Retail

Shoe Store
The follDwing are five pertinent paragraphs coii-

tainingf jjood advice to the young man who desires
to operate a retail shoe store of his own. Tliese are

:

Be sure you open in the riglit location.

Don't overstock ; it sounds the dcatli knell of al-

most any business.

Don't buy too far in ad\anoc; it is a dangerous
practice.

Charge a reasonable margin of profit.

IMay to the big audience.
The shoe business of the country is today in a

somewhat peculiar condition. So far as the retail

dealer is concerned, it is not highly satisfactory, and
to a somewhat lesser degree this may also be s;id to

be applicable to the wholesaler, the manufacturer, and
the tanner in about the order named.

What is the cause of this condition? It certainly is

not because the consumer has stopped buying shoes,

for he has not, for almost every person of any stand-
ing whatever owns several pairs of footwear. It is

not that a shortage of shoes exists, because every re-

tailer from the Atlantic to the Pacific has more shoes
than really are necessary for the conduct of a paying
business. Many of them are so overstocked that much
of their merchandise depreciates in value before it can
be disposed of.

This matter of overstocking is the milk of the

cocoanut, for it shows the real underlying cause of

the prevailing condition. During the last few seasons
the changes in the styles of lasts have not been radical.

Calf in tan and black, patent leathers, suedes and kids

are worn in even greater numbers today than before.

Fabrics have had a large call in the last two years,

and their sale has materially added to the volume of

business done by the retailer.

Bearing these facts in mind, it may justly be said

that the basic trouble is adherence to the old habit of

buying too far in advance and buying far too much.
Innumerable instances could be cited where dealers

who bought in small quantities and bought frequently,

soon built up well-paying businesses. Later, however,
tempted by large discounts or the persuasive induce-

ments of ambitious salesmen, they have been led to

anticipate their requirements months in advance of

the season. After a few seasons, in many cases, these

dealers began to neglect taking their cash discounts,

did not meet their obligations at maturity, but finally

awoke to the fact that they were almost hopelessly

overstocked and were forced to retrench in order to

avoid financial embarassment. They saw the advis-

ability of altering their buying system, returned to

the frequent and smaller purchase plan, and ultimately

placed their business on a sound financial footing.

A poor location can bring about disaster quicker

than anything else. The biggest concern in an eastern

city found the sledding extremely hard when they first

opened. They did practically no business. One day
they realized they had started in on the wrong side

of the street. They moved to the opposite side. The
difference in location was noticeable from the start.

Business grew by leaps and bounds. Today these peo-

ple are representative of the retail shoe business in

lliat place. A few months more on the wrong side

would have driven them into the bankruptcy court.

This is merely to emphasize the importance of getting

in on the riglit side.

Next, the young man must consider the potency of

l)uying the right goods, shoes suited to his locality,

lie should buy often and in small quantities. His es-

tablishment should be fitted up attractively. He should
know the conditions that obtain at the time he branches
out for himself. His previous experience would qual-

ify him to judge pretty accurately as to what would
sell at the time he opened his store and what prob-

ably would be dead stock within a few weeks. The
styles having the biggest call should find their way to

his shelves, and then play to the big audience. The
big audience today is buying shoes at $3, $3.50 and
$4 a pair.

With a fair amount of merchandise, he should turn

his stock three times a year. If he does not, he should
investigate why he doesn't, for in the event of his

sales dropping much below that minimum there

Avould be something radically wrong. A merchant in

a fair-sized town has $90,000 stock and is doing an

$85,000 business annually. This sounds like big busi-

ness, but it isn't. In fact, that merchant is not making
any money, for his stock deteriorates before he can

sell it.

The beginner should be told he could not expect

to do a paying business right from the start. He
should bear in mind that older and perhaps wiser

men are in the shoe game and he will not be permit-

ted to share in their property without a hard struggle.

He might find out at the end of his first month's busi-

ness that he had some stock that was not command-
ing ready sale. In that case, providing his stock was
in good condition, he should have no hesitation in

taking out such stock and replacing it with something
he has demonstrated he can sell. Some shoes that

sell in some localities could not be given away in

others.

One of the greatest mistakes shoe merchants are

prone to make is in the matter of estimating percent-

ages. Take, for example, a business that year after

year runs along on an upgrade. Perhaps that business

may have fluctuated in its upward course. Now, it is

not fair in making a percentage to take the largest

month's sales as a basis for the percentage of busi-

ness done during all the other months of the year. Let
him take the year's business from January 1 to Janu-
ary 1 as a basis for figuring and if possible make a

comparison for five previous years and take the re-

sult of that calculation for the next five years. In

figuring thus he is going to get nearer what is right.

Another thing, the operating expenses of a store

sliould be figured on the basis of the poor months and
not the best months ; then when the good months come
the showing is far more satisfactory. When this,

order is reversed an imsatisfactory showing is certain.

There is absolutely no excuse for speculation and
gambling on freak or faddish styles on the part of the

average retail merchant. In figuring the profit

necessary to be added to the cost of goods the dealer
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must not overlook the "unexpected" expense item,

for it always occurs and if it has not been taken into

consideration his showing at the end of the year will

be a disappointment.
In this era of style changes, the dealer must get

at least fifty per cent, on cost, or 33 1/3 per cent,

profit on selling price to cover his losses on "clean-

ups" when style changes occur.

It is not our intention to hold up tlie dark side

of the shoe business, for it has a bright side. The
opportunities today for the bright enterprising shoe
merchant are better than ever before ; he can do more
business on less capital ; he does not have to wait
months for styles to be made; the breaking away from
old staple styles makes it far easier for a new man to

get a foothold than it did when families went religious-

ly to the same shoe store and bought the same style

shoe year in and year out. It must also be remem-
bered that people have to wear shoes, thus making the

shoe business a "day in and day out" proposition.

Under New Management

Dunford Elk Shoes, Limited, of Stratford, Ont., is

undergoing a complete reorganization and Mr. John
E. Kirwin, who has had a wide experience in shoe fac-

tory management in the United States, has taken over
the active management of the company. There is no
question but that he will make his presence felt in

the shoe manufacturing trade in the Dominion, and
that the quality of footwear produced by the firm will

Mr. John E. Kirvan, manager and superintendent,
Dnnford Elk Shoes, Limited.

i)e improved. His untiring cliorls will be to give tiic

trade good long value for tiieir money, and in the

course of a short time sami)lcs of the new shoe i)roducl

will i)e sent to all patrons of tlie lirm. lie fiUly ex-

pects to have the best accounts in Canada on the books
and that tlieir shoes will i)e their best advertisement.

.\I(jst oi the responsii)ilities thai are placed upon a

man are oppr)rtuiiilies for him to use to his greater de-

velopment.
How man\ names are there on }our mailing list

to which the mail cannot be delivered? Every one of

those dead ones costs you good money in statnps and
l)rinting.

The proprietor and the selling force should work
together to make the store distinctly better in some
way than every other store of its kind in the city.

Don't be afraid to stand outside of your own store

some of the time and see how the stock looks to a

customer.

An Australian Window

The window hcTc lopi-odui ed is ii siimple of wliiil slice retailers arc
doing in the way of window displays in the Antipodes. Thi.>i w indow is from
a retail shoe establishment at Sonth Leiehliardl. Au.stralia. It is a men's
window and was Irininied with blue and white muslin decorated with
maiden hair fern. The price tickets were of white cardboard with blue
air brush design. They have a very extensive show window space, only a
small part of which is here reproduced. The store front is unusually
attractive in design, the name plate sign running along the base of the
windows, being made of metal hammered to resemble carved leather.

Advertising introduces the goods and paves the

w^ay for the salesman.

If you want the trade of the yoiuig people of your
town, the l)est way to secure it is l)y being good to the

children.

The customer wlio likes to argue does not grow
more fond of the man wiio accommodates him by argu-
ing with him.

Tiie old wooden nmney drawer is a joke as far as

being of any value in helping to keep the casli right.

( let a system.

What takes you back to the stores wiiere you like

to trade? Wouldn't the same thing bring people back
to your store ?

If you are .going to be a i)opular merchant or sales-

man, you cannot afford to be free in expressing un-

l)opular o])inions.

It lakes two to co-oper;ite. .Are you meeting your
em|)lo3-ees half way in the ni.ittei- or (lo von expect
them to do it all ?

Don't sto|) with doiiiL; the work that is meie rout-

ine. Look for chances to do something new that will

produce new results.

If yon find a competitor doing somethiuL; belter

than you do it, instead of worryini; about it, see how
\oii can do it belter yourself.

It may l)C good philanthrtipy lo hire a man with a

\ iew to reforming him, but it is very doublfnl if philin
lliropy and business can profitably be mixed.
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General News and Personals
HappcMiin><s in the Shoe and Leather Trade

I il I'cW.'hi. I'l i.iii.uii'iiuc. , (Mil., ha^ iIi>iuim.iI hI

his business to a western man, llo iiiimiu]il;iits lncatiiiL'

in the West.

A report from Quebec states tliat a (ki. ui i\ (.1 m ihc

t)oot and shoe factory of Mr. B. Creiicauli, Kiiiii stioi i. I lu-

building was damaged by tiro ami the stock !>> snu'ko .uul

water.

VV. C. Tail & Company have npeiuil a ik\v store >n

Kelowna. R.C.. which is fitted up in the iiidst nuulcrn man-
ner.

E. C Mumford, wlio for llie past sixteen years has been
n\anai;er of the Heckman Shoe Store, at IGl Lower Water
street. Halifax, N.S., lias acquired the Inisiness, and will

carry it on at the same stand, under the style of the Canadian
Shoe Store.

Squires & Dickenson ha\ e opened a new shoe store on
the corner of King William and James streets, Hamilton.
Both men are well-known in the shoe trade, Mr. Squires

having been manager of the Stanley Mills & Company's
shoe department for a number of years.

The Murphy-Gamble department store, Ottawa, has

opened a boot and shoe department.

The City of Maisonneuve, P.Q., have transferred to J.

M. Muir & Company certain exemptions from taxes granted
to Mr. K. Wilson, in consideration of the building of a boot
and shoe factory in that district. When the building is

complete Mr. Muir will remove his business from Quebec.

Mr. Hammitch, buyer for G. F. Cairns, Saskatoon, has

been on a visit to Montreal, and has purchased several lines

of boots and shoes.

C. S. Smythe has opened a retail shoe store at Qnesnel,

B.C.

A. H. Hofler has purchased the retail shoe store of W.
E. Metz at Elmira, Ont.

J. T. MacLennan, general store merchant, of Dunchurcli,

Ont.. has added a line of shoes.

W. Segel has opened a retail shoe store on Floor street,

Toronto, just west of Lansdowne.

Geo. Dietrich, general store merchant of Port Lambton,
Ont.. has added a line of shoes.

The DesBrisay Jobbing Company, of North Vancouver,

B.C., who have been dealing in groceries and hardware ex-

clusively hereto, have added shoes to their lines.

B. Taylor has opened a retail shoe store at 1920 Powell

street, Vancouver, B.C.

Johnson & McCormick have opened a retail shoe store

at 19 Second avenue, St. Thomas, Ont.

R. C. Galer. shoe retailer, at Port Coquitlam, B.C., has

been elected alderman of that municipality.

W. C. Sinclair, shoe retailer, of New Westminster, B.C.,

has moved into his fine new store.

W. H. McElwaine & Company, of Boston, have ap-

pointed Mr. G. J. Trudeau (late Montreal district sales man-

ager for the Slater Shoe Company, Montreal), general re-

presentative for the Dominion of Canada. Mr. Trudeau has

an office at 531a St. Catherine street east, Montreal, and

will carry a stock of McElwaine & Company's goods. He
intends, at a later date, to appoint travellers who -vill visit

the principal cities of Canada.

Mr. P. Guerin, assistant superintendent of the Slater

Shoe Company, Montreal, and Mr. Arthur Willelt, foreman

of the same firm's lasting room, have been visiting Brock-

ton. Mass., while Mr. Gahan. foreman of the making room,

has been to Brooklyn, New York, and Philadelphia.

The Edmonton Leather and Shoe Company's new tan-

nery and Shoepack factory was officially opened on April

23rd. The Mayor and a large number of visitors were

present and were shown over the plant by the manager, Mr.

A. C. Todd and his assistants.

Getty & Scott, Limited, Gait, Ont., will start their fac-

tory making 3.000 pairs per day on May 1st. This will show
an increase of production over last year of 1,200 pairs per

. The trade will be benelited by better service as well

as better shoes. Increased production will naturally lower
the cost of manufacture, hence the value given in "Classic"
slioes.

The Walkover Shoe Company, Limited, has taken over
i'he Avenue Shoe Store, at Winnipeg, Man.

Mr. H. W. Stark, of PL W. Stark, Limited, Winnipeg,
recently visited Montreal on a business trip.

Mr. A. J. Mureault, accountant, of Ames-Holden-Mc-
Cready, Limited, Montreal, who has been associated v/ith

the firm for ten years, was presented with a cabinet of silver

on the occasion of his marriage. The presentation, made on
behalf of his fellow employees, was accompanied by an ad-

dress, to which Mr. Mureault briefly replied. Miss K. Mur-
phy, who has left the service of the same company, was re-

cently presented with a cabinet of cutlery, on the occasion
of her approaching marriage.

An Association Football Club has been organized in

connection with the United Shoe Machinery Company of

Canada, Montreal, and the team has been admitted to the

third division of the Province of Quebec Football Associa-

tion, Montreal.

Mr. J. C. Holden has tendered his resignation as presi-

dent of the Montreal Protestant House of Industry and Re-
fuge. Mr. Holden was president for twelve years, and at the

annual meeting a vote of thanks was tendered to him for

his work. He was also elected honorary life president.

The Graveline Shoe Company, Limited, Montreal, has

been incorporated with a capital of ,$100,000.

Mr. F. A. Todd, the assistant manager of the Granby
Rubber Company, Limited, who has joined the head office

of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, Limited, in

Montreal, has been presented by the office stafif and fore-

men of the Granby Company with a chiffonier. An address

was read by Mr. F. R, Fogarty, superintendent of the last

department.

Mr. J. Tebbutt, of the Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Com-
pany, Limited, Three Rivers, P.Q., has been on a visit to

the West with his line of Fall samples.

W. J. Baggs, representing the Anglo-Canadian Leather

Company, Toronto, Canada, has recently been spending

several days in the Chicago market.

Mr. Charles N. Holmes, for the past six years superin-

tendent of Selz-Schwab Company's factory at Elgin, 111,, has

entered upon his new duties as superintendent for Getty &
Scott, Limited, of Gait, Ont., who have recently installed

new machines—pulling over, sole cutters and Goodyear
auxiliaries.

Robbers entered a shed of J. & A, Martin, shoe manu-
facturers, Montreal, recently, and stole one hundred sides

of tan kip which had been stored there during the day. The
leather represented a sum of about $500. It is believed that

the same gang went over to a building belonging to Richard

& Frere, where the sole leather of the firm is kept. The
thieves did not succeed in getting anything, and departed

after partially breaking the door.

A winding up order has been made by Mr. Justice Guerin.

Montreal, against Kirvan-Doig, Limited, Maisonneuve. Ac-

cording to the statement filed, a net loss of .$18,301 was made
up to March 31st last, the company being incorporated in

April, 1910. Mr. A. Desmarteau has been appointed liquida-

tor. The assets are stated to amount to $86,756.94, of which

$10,000 is represented by merchandise and materials, and

$13,607.71 by accounts receivable. The liabilities are
_
set

dovvn at $105,058, including $48,679 liills payable and liability

on capital stock issued $39,000.

Mr. Sydney Franklin, of Gait, Ont.. is installing a

twenty-two foot. Model N shoe repairing outfit, with Good-

year stitcher.

Mr. J. Heffering, who represents the Tetrault Shoe

Manufacturing Company, the McFarlane Shoe Company, and

the Regina Shoe Company, Montreal, and who maintains

permanent sample rooms in Room 709, Lumsden Building,
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Toronto, has completely recovered from his recent severe

illness.

Mr. Macfarlane, of the Macfarlanc Shoe Company, Mon-
treal, has been a visitor in Boston recently.

Mr. Tetrault, of the Tetrault Shoe Companj-, Montreal,
has been a visitor in the Boston leather market recently.

The Milton Shoe Company. Limited, has i)een organized
with a capital of .$100,000. The head office is to be at Milton,

Ont.

The town of Tilsonburg, (Jnt.. recently passed a b3'-la\v

f^ranting a bonus of .$25,000 and a free building site to the

Snedicor-Hatheway Shoe Companj', late of Buffalo, N.Y.

The capital stock of Avon Hosiery, Limited, of Strat-

ford, Ont., has been increased from fortj' thousand dollars

to one hundred thousand dollars.

The T. Sisman Shoe Companj-, of Aurora. (Jnt., reccntlj-

installed an inside lacing, a five foot sole cutting and other
machines, as well as a new seventy-five horse-power engine.

The Elkman Shoe & Supply Companj-, of Brampton
Ont., have recentlj' added several metallic and heeling ma-
chiries for making boj-s' and j^ouths" nailed and standard
screw shoes.

Construction work will shortlj- be commenced on the

First Prairie Shoe Companj''s factorj^ in Brandon, Man., at

the back of which are \\". Percj^ Gillespie & Company, of

Toronto, who recentlj- opened a western branch in Brandon.
The building will be 150 feet long and 50 feet wide, four

storej'S high, with basement. It will be brick and concrete
and will be exceptionally well lighted and admirably ar-

ranged. Mr. Frank Patton has been engaged as superin-

tendent of the new plant. F"or several j'ears he was with
the Murraj' Shoe Companj-, of London, and has held other
important positions, having been connected with the United
.Shoe Machinerj' Company's ofifice in Toronto, for some time.

The Dayton Last Works, Dayton, Ohio, was one of the

earliest factories to get underway after the recent flood sub-

sided. It was feared at first, that there would be a heavj'

loss to the plant, but there was only 4 ft. of water on the first

floor and the large stock of blocks, the raw material for

making lasts was above the water line. The firm also had
large supplies at their mills in Arkansas and Michigan, so

there was no shortage of raw material.

Hector Bourassa and Alf. Vcnne have registered at Mon-
treal, to carry on business as retail dealers in furniture,

clothing and shoes under the style of Bourassa & Venne.

J. V. Kussell, boot and shoe retailer, St. John, N.B., has

sold his Main street branch.

J. A. Parker & Company, dry goods and boots and shoes,

of Norwood Grove, Man., have admitted Mr. J. T. Hogg as

partner.

Tile annual convention of the Boot and Shoe Workers
International L'nion will be held in Montreal in the week be-

ginning June 16th. It is expected that from .350 to 400 dele-

gates from all parts of Canada and the United States will be

present. A local reception committee has been appointed
and is arranging a prf)gramnie, which will probablj- im-lude

a dinner.

Tile VValpole Rubber Company, Limited, have removed
tlieir offices from the Eastern Townships Ikink Building, Mon-
treal, to 8 McGill College avenue.

Teams from Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited, Mon-
treal, and the United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada,
Limited, Maiscjiineuve, have joined the Spalding Manufac-
turers' Haseball League. 'J'he games will be played in Mai-
son neuve.

The employees of the Durkee shoe factory nf I'mrn.

\.S.. have organized a baseball team and entered ihe local

league.

St. Stephen, X.l'.., is likely to have a shoe faelciry in liic

near future. Members of the local linard of Trade haviiii;

.-ilready subscribcfl about half of the re(|uired amount.

J. fl. Cote has joined the footwear sales staff, Montreal
liranch, of the Canadian ( onsolidaled Unbber Comi>an\,
Limited. Mr. (>)tc is well known to the tr.ide in Moiitre;il.

lie was for the past two years pmminently associated with

the footwear departnieiil of Henry Morgan \' Coin|)any.

Limited, Montreal.

Richard Mclver has been appointed E.isiern Townships
representative for the Canadian Consf)lidated Rubber Com-
pany, Lin)ited, with permanent sample mom in Metropole
lUiildiTig, Sherbrooke, I'.Q. "Dick" is ;i thoroughly ex-

perienced slu)c man, having worked in rubber mills as an
operative for a number of jxars. He has been one of tlie

Montreal City footwear salesman for the Canadian Consoli-
dated Rubber Companj', Limited, for the past two j-ears.

Mr. J. M. S. Carroll, District Manager, Montreal Division
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Companj', Limited, spent
several daj'S at the Ottawa and Quebec Branch of the com-
panj' during last month.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Companj-, Limited,
have doubled their warehouse space in Ottawa. This
Branch takes care of the Company's clients throughout
Eastern Ontario. So rapidlj' has business developed in this

centre that the complete first floors and basements of 317-

331 Bank street, Ottawa, are now required for stocks of rub-
ber and felt footwear. Shipments of belting, hose, auto
tires, rubber coats, etc., are also handled from the same build-
ing. A splendid sample room has been fitted up, and many
other up-to-date facilities provided for the companj-'s cus-
tomers and salesmen.

"Joe" Harper, footwear salesman, Ottawa Branch Cana-
tlian Consolidated Rubber Companj-, Limited, some months
ago sufYered severe exposure in the wreck of the river boat,
"Mayflower," at Barry's Bay, Ont. Although endowed by
nature with a splendid physique, Mr. Harper was in delicate
health for some time after his rescue from the icj' waters
of the bay. Joe stuck to his route, however, and his many
friends in the North countrj' and along the Ottawa V'allej-

will be glad to know he is now reported as being completelj'
recovered.

Thos. Gillis has taken charge of the treeing department
of the factory of E. T. Wright & Company, St. Thomas, One.
He was formerlj- with The W. L. Douglas Companj-, of
I'rockton, Mass.

The Dufresne Supplj' Companj-, of Maisonneuve, are add-
ing the making of eyelets to their present business. Thej-
also propose to establish a shop for the repairing and mak-
ing of shoe machinerj-.

Ames Holden McCready, Limited, Montreal, have pro-
vided at their headquarters, a room for travellers. It is nice-
ly furnished and provided with literature chiefly of the trade
character.

B. Labclle, formerly foreman of the finishing department
of The Rideau Shoe Companj', Montreal, has been promoted
and will now have entire charge of the factorj-.

V. D. Lincoln has accepted the superintendcncj' of the
sole leather department of Ames Holden McCready. Mon-
treal. Fle was formerly employed witli The Commonweallli
Shoe & Leather Companj', of Whitman, Mass.

The Montreal ofifice and supplj- room of the United Shoe
Machine Company of Canada, Maisonneuve, has been re-

moved from Lagauchetierc street to 220 Craig street west.

Mr. P. A. Doig has been appointed manager of the
leather department of F'isk, Limited, Montreal.

Mr. A. McKillop and Mr. MacFarlane. of the A. McKil-
lop Company, Calgary, have recently visited Montreal, and
have purchased a considerable quantitj- of boots and shoes.

The United Shoe Machinery Companj- of Canaila are
supplying a quantitj' of new machinerj- to James Muir &
t'oiupanj' for the hitler's new factorj- in Maisonneuve.

Mr. August Trudeau, superintendent of Dupoiit iS: l-'rere.

Maisonneuve, has recentlj' been presented with a diamond
ring on the occasion of his l>irthdaj-. The presentation w.i -

made on behalf of the employees of the linn.

The Sterling Leather Dressing. Limiteil. has lieen or-

ganized with a capital of .$40,000. The head ollice will be in

Toronto. The charier permits of iluni selling ,uid dcalini;

in leather dressings, polishes, varnishes and other prepara-
tions for the treatment of li'ather.

The Brockville C"o-operative Society. I.iiniied. has been
organized and it is the intention of (his coni)iaiiy to luiild a

ilepartineiit store in Brockville, (1nt.

The t'anadian Ruthenian t'omi>any. I.imileil. li.i-. I>een or

nanized with a ca|iital of .$10,000. The heail o||"ii-c will be in

Toronto. They will carry on a general store business.

The United .Shoe Machinery t'onipany of ( anada have
been granted a pro\inci.-il charter in Urilish I'oluiiibia.

.\nics Holden Met ready, Limited, Montreal, h.ive taken
a large space in the "Made in I'anada" exhibition train, which
will start from Montreal on May l lth, and return to Winni-
peg on July 2nd. The train will call at many of the prin-

cipal cities and towns of Manitoba, .Saskatchewan and .M-
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bcrta. The John McPhcrM'ii (.omi'.uiy, Limited, of llaiuil-

ton, Ont., have also taken space on tliis train.

The C. E. McKeen Shoe Stores Company, l.iiuitoil, nl

Vancouver, B.C.. has been recently incorporated wiili a capi

tal of $iuo,t)00.

The New York Commercial Company, importers of crude
rubber, with connections all over the world, filed a petition
in \oluntary bankruptcy recently. Its liabilities arc staled
at $3,l)->3,OttO, its assets as nothing.

Robert Wands, a lifteen year old employee ol C lark &
Chirk's leather factory, of. Toronto, was cruslied to death
recently in the factory elevator,

Herman Singer and Jas. L. Greenspoon have registered
to carry on a retail shoe business in Montreal, as the Singer
Shoe Company.

Albert .\rei and Jos. Deslauriers have registered lo carry
on a retail boot and shoe business at M(Mitreal under the

style of Arel & Deslauriers.

II. P. McLeod has opened a branch of his nun's fur-

nishings and boot and shoe business at Calgary, Alta.

C. S. Sniythe, of London, England, is opening a shoe shop
at Quesnel, B.C.

Gourlay & I'ogelberg, Limited, have been organized with
a capital of $100,t100. They will manufacture boots and slioes

in Berlin. Ont. The new factory will be a modern three-
storey structure, employing at the outset, sixty persons.
Temporary quarters will be found immediately, as the firm

intend making shoes this month.

The fourteenth annual convention of the Retail Mer>
chants' .Association of Canada, Ontario Provincial Board,
was held on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 29th and 30th,

at Masscy Hall. Toronto. The following papers were read:
"What Retail Merchants Should Do to Hold and Develop
the Trade of Their Home Town," by Aid. B. W. Ziemann,

I'reston, Ont.; "Should Retail Merchants be Subjected to
the I'nfair Competition of the Big Retail Catalogue Houses,
wiio pay nothing for the up-keep of the various municipali-
ties?" by Mr. N. C. Cameron, Peterborough, Ont.; "Why
t o-Operativc Society Stores should be opposed by legitimate
Ivctailers," and "The effect that reduced Parcels Post will

have on the trade of the Cities and Towns of Canada," by
Mr. E. M. Trowern, the Secretary of the Association. There
was a large attendance.

It is reported that a large Chicago tanning concern
will shortly erect a tannery at Fredericton, N.B.

Mr. J. Weisel, of St. John, N.B., has been on a buying
\ isit to Montreal. He is one of the most progressive re-

tailers in liis city, and carries a very large stock, which has
increased considerably of late. Mr. Weisel reports that busi-
ness is excellent.

Messrs. Leclair and Chalifoux, Montreal, have decided to

incorporate their business, with a capital of $25,000.

Bradford & Company, clothing and boots and shoes, at
Morden, Man., have sold their stock to Western Salvage Com-
pany.

Samuel Clarke, clothing, boots and shoes and dry goods,
at Cobourg, Ont., has sold the men's furnishing department
to Geo. F. Stott.

Eli Bernett, clothing and boots and shoes, at Ottawa,
Ont., has been succeeded by the Ottawa Supply Company.

The St. Hyacinthe Soft Sole Shoe Company, Limited, of
St. Hyacinthe, Que., has been organized with a capital stock
of $10,000. The members of the company are Messrs. Alf.

Boucher, E. Miller, Louis Bissonnette, Jr., A. Cote and E.
Phaneuf, all of St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Burleigh & Donnelly, boot and shoe dealers at St. Cath-
arines, Ont., have dissolved. W. P. Burleigh continues the
business.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta
Davison & Bloomer have opened a general store at Ed-

monton.
Balmer & Gould have commenced a general merchants'

business at Grand Prairie.

P. Silver of Swift Current, has removed the stock of his

general store to Medicine Hat.
B. Metzgar has opened a general store at Edmonton.
C. E. Hall of Red Deer, is opening a general store at

Blacktalds.

Field Bros, have established a general store business
at Sheerncss.

Manitoba
A. Madler has opened a general store at LePas.
The Hazelford Mercantile Company, Limited, has in-

corporated and will conduct a general merchant's business,

at Hazelridge.

Saskatchewan

W. J. Parker has opened a general store at Humboldt.
E. M. Gregory has commenced a general store at McGee.
P. Cole & Sons have opened a general store at Pine

Coulee.

Silverman & Fabish have opened a general store at Pen-
nant.

T. P. Greene & Sons have commenced a general store

business at Crame Valley.

N. Haddad has removed the stock of his general store

at Morse, to Vanguard.

Salloum & Company have opened a general store at

Vanguard.
Elena Rotaria has opened a

Jno. Anderson has opened
field.

general store at Lynthorpe.
a general store at Strong-

Iron Heel and Sole Rim.

When wood sole shoes are

used upon cement floors or
in mines and quarries we
strongly recommend Iron
Sole and Heel Rails. At-
tached for 25c. per pair extra

on any styles.

WOOD SOLE SHOES
Icecream makers, creamery men, brewers, smelters
and packers are using Wood Sole shoes more ex-
tensively than ever. Made with seasoned bottoms
and Soft Plump Oil Grain Uppers on lasts that fit.

Men's Black Oil Grain Don Pedro, $1.30
Same with red felt lining - - 1.45
10-inch High Top .... 1.95
12-inch Hi h Top . - . . 2.12K
14 inch High Top -

, - - 2.30
Regular Boots .... 2.55

Vanderslice-Stahmer Shoe Co.,
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Largest Wood Sole Shoe Makers la the World, Stock No. 200.
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The fVarwick"—« brand neiv Jail igi ^ men s boot shape—a design by Ralston Health Shoemakers—
it is a^'WOODRIGHT" model.

A Last House is Judged by the Company it

Keeps and the Goods it Produces

On this basis of service to manufacturers

—

Woodriglit " lasts lead the w orld of

shoemaking'. Of all the new effects for Spring 1914, there are more '* Woodriglit"
models included in the adopted styles than any other last in the market. This is

but a continuation of the " Woodriglit " record of nian\- years.

Our Mr. I^'rank R. Wright will call ou the Shoe Manufacturers o\ Canada on or

about May 20th, with samples of all that is new in s(\ les. Get aquaintod w ith

" IT 1 1-: INTHRXA'ITONAL LAST MAKKR."

Woodard & Wright Last Company
(Cainprllo Station) Brockton, Mass.

Boston Sales Office: 181 Essex Street.
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WANTED

WANTKl) I.MMKDIATEIA' (.'npablc
siiporintt'iuli'nt to take I'imixt' <>f liii go
frti'tiiry, iiieiiiut'iu't uriii); liiu> class of
Welts' ami Mi- Kays. Sell direct to
retnil traile. l'ri't\'ral>ly innn who can
speak Fieru'h h.iuI Kufilish. Apply at

onre stilting saUiry expecttul, ex])ei'i-

»>iu't> Hiul reteronres to l?t^x 7S0, Foot-
wear in CniKula, Toronti'.

Footwear
Want Ads
Bring Results

TRY ONE

inici F. Lawson Hfiu-v J. Welch

LAWSON, WELCH & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TRUSTEES AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS

Crown Life Bldg.,
Yonse and Colbornc Sts. Toronto

;mer s
Wood
Sole-

Shoes
W'uli'i-priiof loatlior ami \va tor-proof

Host for wear in wet and
lamp places. IjiKlit, dur-

able, sanitary, watcr-
prool'. Special Tanii-

aKc Oil (Jrain, High
Cut ISucklo Shoes,
loiifJ'ic and liack sl-rap,

per pair, ijtil.H'i. Special
'riiniiatiC, Oil (iraiii

Hdiils. per ))air,

^L'.'iii. I'aleiil
Steel Hails
on sole
n nd heel

..^jiiiai^ pail' ex-

PATENXED
ALBERT H. RIEMER SHOE CO.

Manufacturers and Patentees, Milwaukee. Wis.

want to BUY for CASH all

the PIECED HEEt STOCK yo«

Brockton Heel

Company
BROCKTON, MASS.

MjusKoKa

FOR RENT
COTTAGES
If you want a real holiday, plan

to spend your vacation, this year in

Muskoka where "the breezy call of

incense breathing morn" will put

new life in mind and body. Mus-

koka offers more real healthful en-

joyment for less money than any

other resort in the world.

Four cottages to rent $125 to

$200 on Bohemia Island, less than

a mile from Royal Muskoka Hotel

and good Golf Links. Box 771,

Footwear in Canada
Toronto, Ont.
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They Will Wear The Goods Are There

Your customers will buy them,

If your live enough to try them

IF
you are a live dealer, doing a live business, we want your trade, if you are that kind

of a dealer you want "CANADIAN BOY" sfioes. Some firms make better looking

shoes, but beauty is only skin deep, and at that our shoes are not homely, they are

neat and stylish enough to attract attention and their sterling qualities commend them to you

as you become better acquainted with them

You can only get them from:—

The Reliance Shoe Co., Limited
350 Sorauren Avenue, TORONTO

The Latest Novelty in ^Tirfelts^'-Kuown as the ^Tife Line''

\m. |:i71. Price 7oc.

\o. I'l ii . Jl. I..

Red Baby Blue
l.!7() Mivses", W/, to 2 .SOc l.lif. Misses'. IWi to 2 80c l.C>!> l.itH l.iivi-n.Ui

l.iTl Child's, HYi U) il 75c i;!77 Child's, N'/j to 11 7{5c KiCll Oxfoi.l Ktl'H. C;,ia«l.a
i:!7:i riifanl's, 5 to S 70c i;!7S Infant's. '1 l«i S 7Ur i.iin |>i„k l.'tiM; Olive Diah

Pink i:!51 Urown I.'t.". Nat. Cray \:w> llahy llliu' i:Hi7 did Ro-r
i;i7.'{ Misses' \iy, to 2 800 1.'tr>2 HIack l.'t.llt Wine i;;Ci:t London Smoke I.H'^S Aliec llliie

l.'J74 Child's," ay, Ko ^\ l^c i:!."!.'} Navy liluc i:iri7 Daik (iieeii l.'tfJI I'aiadise C.reen
1370 Infant's, 5 to S 70c V.^rA Red 1.!."iS I'midc

Include lliesc in yoiii oidcis for Kali delivery, and jdcase yrjur liailc. None loo early Im phu inn "f orders to insiiie luonipt
ilclivcrics. Scml for sainplcH it onr salesmen have not ealleil.

Worcester Slipper Company, 360-370 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Boston Offices: 530 Atlantic Avenue; 59 Lincoln Street
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Don't Tie up a Lot

j5laces a com-

ot inoiiov in slow sellini^ freak shoes.
A very small invest moiit

plote stock o{ I'is-

i/ifr Hutiion Pro-

(t ctors in \ o u r

iiaiuls aiul (ho\

will answer \our
or\ pui pi'se.

I/ic Fischer

is made in Rioiits

.iiul Letts and in

oiih two sizes.
The smaller for

w omen, the larg-er

tor men. These
two sizes meet
e\ er\' requirement.

The Fischer Manufacturing Co.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Sole Owners, Manufacturers and Patentees

The Eiffel" Shoe Stands

No. 231 No. 232
Eiffel shoe stands in all heights

The most artistic

line of shoe fix-

tures ever designed

Heavy cast bases,

standards and ex-

tensions of heavy

brass tubing.
Made in all sizes,

with metal tops or

Opalite glass tops.

Write for our new
catalogue showing

a complete line of

shoe fixtures.

Clatworthy & Son, Limited
The largest makers of display fixtures in Canada

161 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

When you come to Rochester you'll be made welcome at

Hotel Eg'^leston
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EUROPEAN PLAh

KxocUcnce without extravagance. Splendid rooms
$1 00 and upward. Rooms with private bath and toilet
$1.60 and .$2.00 per day.

Moderate price in restaurant.

A. H. McGreal, W. G. Gilbert, Proprietors

Are you Looking for Help?
The surest and quickest way to secure

SHOE FACTORY HELP RETAIL SALESMEN
TRAVELLING SALESMEN OFFICE ASSISTANTS

is to insert a small advertisement in the "Wanted
and For Sale Department" of FOOTWEAR IN
CANADA.

Great results come from little want ads.

Try one next issue.

Footwear in Canada ""Sgo^ivr'

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most - useful - to

-

the - dealer - and - clerk shoe journal in

the United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
buyer or retail shoe salesman who asks us for

a specimen copy will find at least two big useful

features they won't find elsewhere—send in for

a copy and find out what these two things are.

A copy sent free on your postal request.

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
Inc.

95 South St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
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You will need this new Style^Book
Every manufacturer should have a copy of this new^

style-book. It contains actual photographs of many of

our latest and most popular lasts, also photographs of

shoes made on these lasts.

This style-book is issued periodically and every live shoe-

maker should have his name on our mailing list— it

means keeping in touch with the latest New York and

Boston samples.

WRITE TO DAY FOR YOUR COPY

^ Boston Last Company
M A M ) M I'l'K l:Hs 111-

< Fine Last, Followers, Fillers, Trees, Etc., also Maple Last Blocks

Makers of Electric Heating and Ironing Oulfitt for 'Kcr Frctrntt
(Simplex Syslciiii

Canadian Factory - RICHMOND, QUE.
Chnric* Cumpbcll, Mniinijrr

Factories: Boston, Mnss., 44 Binford St., Phone Mnin 107 Richmond, Que, Phonr 82
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pfPfif
LEATHER

is made by

FISK
What \\ e maintain and can prove

about our Patent Leather is that

shoes made of it have a beautiful and

distin ctive appearance which makes

shoes made of the usual run of Patent

Leather look common and cheap

when they are seen in contrast.

It is w ell trimmed, cuts economically

and \lorks as easily and safely as

the d ull finished leather.

No d elays for "reairing-" no botch-

ed un sightly shoes to worry about.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Mr. Shoe Dealer!
Here comes opportunity to increase your profits. Thousands
of people having Foot Trouble do not know that you, Mr.
Dealer, can help them. But you can, and make it profitable at
the same time. All Forms of Foot Trouble are instantly re-

lieved and permanently cured by the use of

The E-Z Walk Spring Arch Supports

TWO OF OUR MANY LIVE WIRES

The Self Adjusting

Light Flexible Durable

Backed up by us with a written guarantee against breaking or
flattening down. Will give your customers perfect satisfaction
and increase your profits a hundred-fold. Write—And let us
show you how to make a Big "E-Z" Dollar on every pair sold.

Handled by all Jobbers in Canada
L. H. PACKARD & CO., LTD., MONTREAL, CANADA

Our Canadian Ageais

THE E-Z WALK MFG. CO.
33-35-37-39 Sixth Avenue - NEW YORK CITY

T^h^ ^QI&tfL Brand

FELT HEEL
PADS

A full range of qualities,

colors and patterns.

Write for information
and send us sizes or pat-

terns.

Now Made in Canada by

The Booth Felt Co.^ Lmued

Gananoque, Ont.
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The Albani

For Women, in Tan and Black

Popular Sellers In

High Grade Shoes

These two well known lines will carry

the trade of any high grade store. They
are manufactured with special care to

suit the taste of particular men and

women. They are well made, have

style and snap and will prove quick

sellers to a high grade trade.

New York Style

For Men in Tan and Black

We also carry a large and varied line of men's, women's and children's shoes, including our well known
TIGER Brand work shoe, made especially for construction, railroad and mining work—and our TIGER
Brand shoepack.

Our travellers are now on the road with our latest Fall Styles. Watch for them.

W. DAVIS, 27 Triller Ave., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative
W. D. McDougall, Cape Breton and P. E. I. H. D. Lewis, Nova Scotia
A. Lemieux, Jr., New Brunswick A. Arsenault, W. A. Gobin, Quebec

FRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited,
Manufacturers
and Wholesalers

Fraserville Quebec

When you see this Tag
on a Solid Shoe

You Know the Shoe is Good.

This Tag on Solid

Shoes forms a guar-

antee of dependabi-

lity for the wearer

and an insurance of

sales satisfaction

for you.

—You know it's

a Sisman
Everyday
Shoe.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

.Mirciis L oinpany, c has. A 74

Amcs-Hol(len-McCroa«ly 0

Boot and Shoe Workers' I'liion . . 7S

Booth Kelt Company tis

Boston Last Conjpany ('>;

Brandon Shoe Company r.i

Brantford Showall Window I'itliiii;

CiMiipany ,">

Brockton Meel Company (M

Canadian Blackin^j; & Cement L o. . . 7r>

Can. Consolidatcil kulihcr Co. .. . :n\

Clarke & Company. A. R S4

Clatworthy & Son (Ki

Cleo Shoe Company ;! l

(."onjmercial 74

Cook-I'^itzgcrald Ci^nipany i:!

Corbeil Limited 18

Cote. J. A. & M 7.?

Daoust-Lalonde & Company 12

Dominion Die Company 76

Dunford Elk Shoes Limited 74

Durkee. A. A 16

E-Z Walk Mfg. Company 68

Fischer Mfg. Company 66

Fisk Limited 68

Fortuna Machine Company 76

Fraserville Shoe Company 69

Hotly \ .'-'idtt

ll;iini>- .Shoe Company, I'. J 37

llarlt Boot & Shoe C'omiiaiiy .... 14

llilcliings & Coulthursl 73

lliipe Wehbinu t'onipaii> 71

I Intel Iv^ole-sloii 66

I I II rl Inil (, (Mupany 7;'

I nili peiulent Hox Toe (Ouipaii}' 7()

I-aiid .^"chober & Company 7.')

I.aw son. Welch & Co 64

Mardcn. ( )rlh & Hastings 73

Mawhinney Last Company 2'.i

McLaren & Dallas 10

McMaster. J. J 71

Milljradt Mfg. Company 72

Miner l\uhber Company 1-8

Minister Myles Shoe Co .'!5

Montreal Box Toe Co 76

Murray Shoe Company 11

•Vational Cash Register 80

Xufashond Shoe Lace Company ... 64

Nuggett Polish Company 82

Peters Manufacturing Company . . .
71!

Progressive Shoe Mach. Co 2")

Ralston Health Shoemakers ;!

I'ieed & Company, T. P 24

Rideau Shoe Company 4

Riemer Shoe Company 64

Robinson, James 28-29

Jveliance Shoe Company 65

Rochester Last Works 72

.Sell)y Shoe Company 26

.Shoeman 66

Sisman Shoe Company, T 69

Slater, Chas. E 17

Slater Shoe Company 30-31

Solid Leather Shoe Co 15

Star Shoe Company 22

Strootman Shoe Company 7 •

Sunlight Shoe Company 9

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co 2

United Shoe Machinery Co. 77-79-81-83

Vanderslice-Stahmer Shoe Co 62

Whittemore Bros 70

Williams Shoe Company 71

Williams, Hoyt & Co 73

Woodard & Wright Last Co 63

Worcester Slipper Company . . . . 65

Wright & Co., E. T 30-21

Finest

Quality
WMttemOre'S Largest

ff fShoe Poliishes Variety

NUBUCK"

S-CDt L- Ooze.

->>}no --r-

WfifTEH/DfALf C

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.

"GILT EDGE" Oil Polish. The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that positively contains OIL. Softens and pre-

ser\-es. Imparts a beautiful Black lustre. Always ready to use. Largest quantity. Finest quality. Polishes with-

out
f,^^^^;, Qean's^and*^ Whitens Canvas, White Buck, Suede and Nubuck shoes. Each cake in a zinc-tin box with

sDonge C^ee cut). Retails 10c. Each cake in a handsome aluminum box with sponge. Retails 25c.

'^UBUCK" White Leather Dressing cleans and whitens Buck, Nubuck, Suede and Ooze leathers, both smooth

^"^
""DA^D^Y"^^C01vrBINA^^ For cleansing and polishing all kinds of russet, brown or yellow boots, shoes,

saddles bridles, etc. Retail.^ 25c. "STAR" russet combination (10c size) Russet, Brown and Ox Blood pastes

^i.^T TTF"^rOM*BINATION For those who take pride in having their shoes look Al. Restores color and

lustre to all b'^ck =hoes Retails 25c. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (10c size). "ELITE" PASTE in 5 sizes.

"QUICK WHITE" makes dirty Canvas shoes Clean and White. In liquid form, so can be quickly and easily

annlipd A sDonge in every packet so always ready for use. Two sizes, retails for 10c. and 25c.

SeSd for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

For Sale by the Shoe Findings and Shoe Jobbing Trades of all Canada
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Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Established 1883 Incorp«rated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

.

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Large Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

INFANTS'

FOOTWEAR

No. 1485— Patent Leather,

one strap with pump bow.

—

$4.50.

No. 824 — Patent Foxed,

three strap sandal, any color

top. Pump Box—$4.50.

No. 862 — Patent Foxed,

two strap. Any color top.

Rosette on vamp—$4.50.

J.J. McMaster
Rochester, N. Y.

TO-DAY
If you will drop us a line indicating that you

wish to see the

Very Latest Make of

Solid Shoes

we will follow out your wishes and show you sam-

ples in the new Fall Range of

WILLIAMS SHOES
We rely on the genuine value in our shoes to do their own

selling we only want you to see them.

The

WILLIAMS SHOE CO. Brampton, Ont,
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This Trade Mark

Ct trtjtHiyjue

ST HYACINTNE,
CANADA.

Guarantees Reliability

in Solid Leather Shoes

Yamaska Brand Shoes
for Sur\e>ors, Prospectors, Miners, Workmen, etc., are

renowned for their reliability.

All Well Made Solid Leather Shoes

New Lasts and Styles in all finer makes.

A special new line of comfort Solid Leather shoes for

working men.

J. A. & M. Cote

f ;

FOR/

So Qosy
TRADF JVIARK:

SHOES

Vou are perfectly inform
ed rei^arding .^£s,ggg^
shoes; but we like to keef
reminding you .just the
same. There are no other
shoes that will give you
better satisfaction forth
same money.

) 'our own jobber has thf.m

- HURLBUT C°,<„.

It Pays to

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows

various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Co.

NEW LASTS
The latest styles in lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothmg else but lasts for ladies' footwear and have

the most up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N. Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes
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MOHLENE "A"
adds the Quality that makes \our leather a

little better than the rest. Ask us about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
ESTABLISHED 1837

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFFICE:
82 Wall Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE :

340 Clajr Street

BRANCH STORES :

CHICAGO
1030 Nsrth Branch Street.

201-225 Purchase Street,

73 High Street,

BOSTON, U.S.A.

D
a

TRADE MARK REC. U. s. ANO CANADA

Send

for

Catalog

Plev-MMe Shoes
UOO Patent Pla Mate l.acc
14(i:{ Tan Kiiss. Pla-Mate I.acemo Patent Pla Mate I'.iitton
1441 Dull Calf Pla-Matc I'.utton
1 14:! 'Pan Russ. Pla-.Mate Button
1444 (Hazed Kid Pla-Mate llutton
1140 Patent PlaMate Ili Cut .. . lUitton
H41 Dull Calf PlaMate Hi Cut. I'.utton
II4:{ Tan Russ. Pla-.Mate IliCut. liutton
14(;(l Patent Pla Mate Punin
14(il Dull C alf Pla Mate Pum,,
14(i;; Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Pump
114l( Patent Baby Pla-Mate .. .. Button
114;! Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Button
1144 Clazed Kid Pla-Mate .. .. Button
14(11 Didl Calf Pla-Mate . . | ace
14(14 t;iazcd Kid Pla-.Mate . . I ace

17

Styles

in Stock

M.41

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
^I ''-' ^ "1 iiil.uil,-.'. I liildifirs, inisM-

f^ii'HiiiK- K'll-' linns and welts

No. 6 Commercial St

,ii;d

Rocheiter, N.Y.

THERE is as much difference in the quality of Gum as there is in the quality of Meat, Vegetables, Flour, Butter or

Eggs. Like the WaMorf,—Touraine,—La Salle,- -we use the best quality materials in our business. That

is why the big men, in big factories, say our standard (juality Acme Backing Cloth, for re inforcing,

strengthening, " Doubling" Upper Leathers and Fabrics, made of Pure, New, Live Gum, that stays soft as a Kid

Glove, is beyond question the best the world has yet produced.

Sample yards free.

PRTRRS MANUFACTURING GO.
.3()4-.lH) F. 22d Street, Backing Sppciali.ti 4.V5.^ LitKolii SlrLCl.

New ^Ork (]ity 3 Generaliont HoStOIl, .\LlSS.
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Middle and Western Caanda
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To successfully introduce your lines and maintain
a satisfactory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

inces and British Columbia.

The General Merchants are Departmental Stores—in miniature—found in

every hamlet, villag'e. town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of Canada Every General Merchant sells boots and shoes—there are no
exceptions No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
General Merchant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

WM^'utij riiAKJAL.u)viajtaAi. s.

Over a9 years in its field

CANADA'S GREATEST TRADE PAPERS

luued every aturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all pointf, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising rates, of "That
Western Paper that hrings results,

—"THE
CO.MMERCIAL'

Branches at

Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal. Chicago. New York, London, Eng.

Dunford Elk Shoes Limited
REORGANIZED

John E. Kirwin, Manager. Winslow J. Ellingwood. Suph

The salesmen are now taking the
largest orders in the history of the
firm. There are no boots equal
to Dunford's Elk high and low
bluchers, lined and unlined, good-
year welt and standard screw fast-

ened. They are shown over the
very best fitting lasts. Outing,
bowling, hockey and work shoes
for men and boys.

The waterproof elk is one of the
leaders for hunting and prospect-
ing. The waterproof and wear-
proof farmer's boot has no equal
for service and comfort.

Dunford Elk Shoes Limited
Stratford, Ontario
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To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That IS \vh\' the W^ise Foremen in-

sist on getting'

C B» C
Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality-

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario

€f|
The Laird, Schober product is sold throut^hout the world

wherever women's high grade shoes are worn.

€f| Individuality of design, expert shocinakiiig and suporiiM-

materials employed in this line have aiilcil in establishing

the reputation ol Philadelphia as thr leader in Oualit)'

Footwear for women.

Lairdy Schober & Co.
Philadelphia
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Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

L'sed extensively by Manufacturers of

Shoe-s, Box T()k.s. TRrjiMiNGS. Insoles, Ankle
SCPI'ORTERS, WeLTLVG, ArCH SUPPORTERS

Sole Agents for Canada

Fortuna Machine Co.
127 Duane Street - NEW YORK

Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting^ Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

TOES

High grade box toes for Goodyear

wear

Also combination toes of all kinds

Men's, Boys' and Women's Heels
All Grades

Write for Prices

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aird Ave., Montreal

HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split, combination

leather, canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomb - Montreal
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IF IT BEARS
THIS MARK

YOU CAN RELY
UPON THE QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide Streel, We»t, Toronto 492 St. Vnlicr Street. Que
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Union Made Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

the Coming Season, Mr. Retailer

You want shoes, next season, Mr. Retailer, for all your cus-

tomers, and to satisfy EVERYBODY, YOU MUST
CARRY UNION STAMPED SHOES.

The Union employee demands Union made goods. He has
been educated to insist on Union Stamped shoes through our
advertising of Union stamped shoes in the labor journals of

the country. The Union man knows that only shoes bearing
the stamp of the BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS'
UNION are Union made.

^WORKERS UNION.

UNION^STAMP

Factory

\W0RKERS UNION

UNION/ZlSrAMP

Factory

There is nothing to lose and every possible profit to gain by
handling UNION STAMPED shoes. They are shoes of

the highest quality, made by expert workmen that satisfy the

demands of all your patrons.

You can secure shoes from Union manufacturers every day
in the year, for in the Union factory, under our agreement,
there is no chance of delays by strikes.

The retailer who handles Union stamped shoes is endorsing
the fair policy of arbitration with no strikes.

DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE CLAIMS
OF NON UNION MANUFACTURERS.
THE OFFICIAL STAMP OF THE BOOT
& SHOE WORKERS' UNION IS THE
ONE POSITIVE GUARANTEE THAT
THE SHOES ARE UNION MADE. ALL
OTHER STAMPS ARE WORTHLESS.

INSIST ON UNION MADE SHOES WITH
THE STAMP OF THE

Boot and Shoe Workers^ Union
Affiliated with American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN F. TOBIN CHAS. L. BAINE
General President General Sec.-Trea«.
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Shoe Machinery
For Every Department from Lasting to Finishing

TRADE MARK

Goodyear

Welt and Turn

Systems

Consolidated

Hand Method
Lasting Machines

Model-C

Ideal Clicking

Machines

Rapid Standard

Screw

Machines

Davey

Horn Pegging

Machines

Heel Protector, Urivinj^, Ileel Compressing, Loading" and Attacliing

Machines, Heel IVimming", Breasting, Scouring and Finishing
Machines ; Loose Nailing and Slugging Machines

;
Cementing, HulT-

ing and Skiving Machines; Gem Insole Machines, I{\eletting

Machines
;
Eyelets, Shanks, Brushes, Rtc.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
122 Adelaide Street We.t. TORONT( ) MONTREAL, QUE. 492 St. Vnlier St.. QUEBEC.
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How Much of Your Net Profit

Do You Get?

YOUR success is determined, not by the volume of your

sales, but by the net profit you actually receive.

Losses caused by carelessness, mistakes, forgotten charges

and temptation must be paid out of net profit—you have

just that much less for your family, your future and yourself.

A modern National Cash Register stops losses and increases trade
and profits. It shows how much money should be in your cash
drawer and how many sales were made by each clerk. It records
all charges, bills paid and money received on account.

It insures your getting that part of every dollar which rightfully be-

longs to you as fair return on your labor and investment.

Write for further information

The National Cash Register Company
285 Yonge St., TORONTO Canadian Factory: TORONTO
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS Outfit represents the highest development in shoe repairing machinery, and meets every
demand of modern shoe repairing. It embraces all the essential processes for making new
shoes from old ones, giving the maximum of equipment and efficiency in the minimum space.

The Outfit has the Goodyear Stitching Machine with all its impiovements, including a new style

steam generator which uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and operates automatically,
thereby insuring a uniform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and recpiiring little atten-

tion from the operator. The Edge Ti'imming Machine has the new feature of the two .shafts being
operated by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is attached directly to the main shaft. Thi.s

arrangement gives better i-esults with less powei'.

The Buffing and Scouring Machine has a shaft .57 inches long and carries the following
equipment :

—

2 Split Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel
2 Flat X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels 1 Pin Wheel Pad complete
2 "C" Shape X-Ray Heel Scorn ing Wheels

A powerful Blower System removes the dust resulting fiom the trinnning, imfling and scour-

ing operations, and is designed to overcome certain objectionable features of other blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 inch shaft which has all the necessary ecpiipment for i)l«ck

or russet work :

—

2 Corrugated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels 2 Heel Brushes
1 Corrugated Rubber Heel Finishing Wheel I Stitch Cleaning Brush
1 Corrugated Rubber Bottom I'^inishing Roll 1 Levelling Roll

2 Shank and Bottom Brushes 1 Bead and Wheel

At the end of the Outfit is the O.scillating Kdge Setting Machine which is fitted with union
irons and in its motions duplicates hand workmen with quicker and better results.

I^ach of till' machines is operated indeiicndently by a frict ion drive pulley, so that it is necessary
to use only those machines which the opei ator may recpiire. This feat uic means a saving of jiower.

All the machines arc fi ini I.\- mounted on legs and driven by a countershaft with carefully adjust-

ed bearings, so that the Outfit runs with vei'y lit t le vibration, and is in ever)' way niost cfllciciil

.

Full information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Street We.t, TORONTO -192 St. Vniier Street, QUEBF.C
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"NUGGET"
WHITE CLEANER

DRIES A
PURE WHITE

WILL
NOT RUB OFF

For Canvas, Buckskin, and Nubuck Shoes, Belts, Helmets, etc. Best for Babies

shoes. Retails at 15c. and shows you a good margin of profit. Order some NOW.

9, 11 and,113 Davenport Road Toronto, Ont.
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= =

We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

_______ If there is anything

you want, write us

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 492 St. Valier St.. Quebec
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Service
into Your Shoes

^
1 AT your customers

may get good service

out of your shoes you must
puL Liic oesi learnei mto
them.

For patent leather footwear

there is nothinor to excell

Clarke's Patent Leather.

It is soft and pliable and
retains its good looks and
finish as long as natural

leather.

Get our prices and particulars

A. R. Clarke& Co.
Limited

Toronto and Montreal
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FOOTWEAR IN CANADA

"The Most Original Line''

Copied But Not Equalled

Shabby Tan Shoes are Unnecessary
Wlien you see what KlilM'iUS will do to old faded, scarred and stained Tan Shoes you will be

sure to use it.

Shoe Repairers are cliar^in,t> 25 and :>.") cents per pair for applying REPRUS to tan shoes.

.'^hoo Dealer.s have paid $1.00 per bottle for REPRUS before they knew the correct price

and where to buy it direct.

It is made in so many different shades that any taste can be satisfied.

W ILL MAKE OLD TAN SHOES LOOK NEARLY AS GOOD AS NEW.

BAGOF Cleanwhiteshoes
BAGOF is the clever idea of combining a powder, receptacle and brush in one package. The
powder is contained in a bag with just fine enough mesh to allow it to sift through in the

best possible way for it to be applied to the shoes.

Ladies can take a carton of it in their handbags when going for an outing in the woods and

fields, and just before returning to town can take the bag out of the carton and clean their shoes.

Onceaweek
The Shoe Polish for which mud has the least affinity,

more.

Brings customers back to the store for

Among the other articles in "The Most Original Line" are: WHITE HEEL, a white finish

for the leather heels of white shoes, giving a more durable heel at a lower cost than the covered

wooden heel; BLACKENTAN, the best black dye to use on shabby colored articles of leather

when it is desired to give them a permanent black; NOWORKTOIT, a liquid tan polish popu-

lar with the ladies because it applies with more cleanliness than paste polishes and gives a

very natural gloss to the leather; DUCKSBACK, the cleanest and most thorough waterproof;

CANVAS CREAM, a liquid white canvas dressing more flexible, less painty and stays on better

than most canvas dressings; SLIDE shoe polish, a very speedy paste polish made without tur-

pentine, made in both black and tan; BAGOF CLEANBUCKSHOE, the same scheme as BAG-
OF CLEANWHITESHOE, in colors; to be used on colored suede or buck shoes; also a line

of inner-soles for the retail trade. Send for Catalog and Full Particulars.

To Shoe Manufacturers
[n addition to its line for retailers the Geo. J. Kelly Company are the largest manufacturers of rib-

bon and pasted insoles in the world. They also manufacture taps, toplifts, heels and sheet heeling and

a very large line of chemical shoe supplies for .shoe factory use. Prompt attention given to corres-

pondence.

Geo. J. Kelly Co.,
596

Washington
Street Lynn, Mass.
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The Ralston Stock Department

1 of 32

Sizes 5 to 1

1

Widths n to K

Price $2.85

is a real friend to the retailer at all

times, but particularly during the

Oxford Season.

Perhaps you don't care to order

very heavy in advance on oxfords—

so the facilities of a real, live, up-to-

date Stock Department are of gen-

uine service.

Moreover, it means added profits

to be able during this Spring and
Summer selling season to get just

the goods you want, just when you
want them. The Ralston Stock

Department will measure up to

your every requirement.

If you haven't one of our catalogs

send for one. A post card will

bring it.

Ralstons to Retail in Canada $6;22 and $7;22

stand for SHOES plus SERVICE

Service on the part of the manufacturers is just as necessary in making

a line a success with you as the shoes themselves.

Ralston Service in supplying goods promptly, in treating agents liberally

in all ways and in active sales-cooperation is what has undoubtedly had

much to do with our splendid growth (increase 700'/ in seven years.)

Try Ralston Shoes plus Service

RALSTON HEALTH SHOEMAKERS
"Salesmakera as well as Shoemakers"

CAMPELLO, Brockton) MASS.
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Rideau
Quality

J^lUHAU Shoes have

iho snap aiul style

that will bring' customers

into your store and their

good wearing qualities

will win for )OU—per-

manent business. The

excellence of Rideau fin-

ish to the most minute

detail make this an easy

brand to sell and estab-

lish a customer's pre-

judice in its favor.

Ask our traveller
to call with our
complete line.

Rideau Shoe
Company

Montreal, Que.
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Patent Leather liutlon Hoot, }ilack
Cloth Top. Gooflvear Welt. 114

Last. I.i 8 Heel.

F 8004 price $2.60.

SNAP

Send for
Catalogue

T I /"E don't pretend to have

a "corner " in the (|ual-

ities that make women's foot-

wear saleable and profitable,

but we do insist that we

have these ciLialities m a very

large measure.

Black liiipoi-ted Suede Button
Boot. Goodvear Welt. Ill

Last. I > >s Heel.

F 9526 price $3.00.

LOOKS

tljJalo.H.JJ.

QUALITY

I'lilonl l/niiHi(^r Mill I'll!

'Pop. lai'iri' liul Inn-.. I iiiiiil s 1 ,1

Well . 111! 1,11-1 .lis ilei'l.

F 8001 price $4.00.

"D I VERS who a[)preciate

simple, pure, old-fashion-

ed honesty in shoemaking,

with ALE the up -to -now

([uahties that make tor pro-

ifress and profits, will find

th.-it this line fills the ^ap.

You can b.iiik on

Slrootman Shoes
to hold your tr.ide.

DEPENDABILITY

Gun MelMl Million Mool , GuihI
\ em W ell . III'." l,ii~l .

II S lleel,

F. H20A prier $2.60
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DONTMISS
Use My Stod

The big monthly increase of business through my let-

ter order department is the best proof of its value to

retailers. Letter or telegraph orders promptly filled.

The retailer who uses my letter order department

places his busi-

ness on the high-

way to prosperity.

My rubbers are of

proven quality and
will secure you the

confidence of all

your customers by

their unfailing
good service. At
the same time they

will give )'0u a

margin of profit

that will make
your rubber stock

agood investment.

My brands are the

famous time-tes-

ted

Dainty Mode, Royal

Brand, Kant Krack,

Bull Dog.

IThe shoe specialty ho

JAMES ROBINSO
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^NY SALES
department
)()n't miss summer footwear sales because \ ou haven't

le goods. Order Oxfords, Pumps, Canvas and light-

eight shoes by mail from ni}' in stock department.

have all the snappy new footwear for summer trade,

'eplenish your
lock. Order
)\V.

Bostonian Shoes

;ire good in more

than looks—good

fitters—good wear-

ers—good sellers

—not a dead one

in the line—made

for

MEN AND WOMEN
In Ten New Lasts

Men's in Goodyear
Welts only, 6 lasts.

Women's in Goodyear
and Fine McKay,
4 lasts.

In Velour, Calf, Tan,
Ciunmetal and Pat-

ent.

has always made good

, Montreal, P.Q
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Miner Tennis

Yachting Oxford

Send in a trial or-

der so that we can

convince you of the

quality in " Miner

Tennis."

Sporting Balmoral

Quick Shipments

can be made as we
carry a complete

stock of all lines.

Yachting Balmoral Sporting Oxford

The Miner Rubber Co., Limited
Granby Montreal Toronto Quebec

See front cover for list of selling agencies
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Established 1865

MOSCO
EATHER
OUR FOUR large TANNERIES in Salamanca,

Gowanda, and Alpena are concentrating in

producing a few good lines in large volume.

Salamanca Tannery Gowanda Tannery No. 1

Brown Russet Sides, Chocolate Box Nechro (near Chrome), Smooth
Sides, Flexible Splits, Plain Hitta Dull Nechro, Topping Nechro,
Kangaroo and Boarded Hitta Finished Splits and Flexible
Kangaroo. Splits,

Gowanda Tannery No. 2 (Chrome)
Smooth Mosco Sides Full Grain, Mat Chrome Sides,

Smooth Mosco Sides Snuffed, Box Mosco Sides, Shoe
Splits (black and Chocolate), Gussett Splits (black and
Chocolate).

Get Samples of MOSCO to-day, the leathers that are often imi-
tated but never equalled.

C. MOENCH SONS CO.

Alpena
B. A. Hemlock Sole Leather, Bends
and Backs, Buffalo Hemlock Sole
Leather, Shoulders, Heads and
Bellies.

TANNERS
117 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.
TANNERIES : STORES

:

Gowanda, N.Y., Salamanca, N.Y., Alpena, Mich. Boaton, Malt., Chicago, III., St. Louie, Mo.
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RICEi^HUTCBINS
WORLD SHOEMAKERS ^

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY PS

1866

When You Were A Boy
Rice & Hutchins were making shoes; they made them so well that today they have eight

shoe factories, two tanneries, and nine wholesale distributing houses in the United States,

besides a stock in London and one in Berlin, to supply the world-wide demand for Rice

& Hutchins Shoes. The reputation of Rice & Hutchins thus is

based upon a half-century of "tried and true" quality.

For the convenience of Western Canadian

merchants, the New-England-made shoes of

Rice & Hutchins are carried inWinnipeg,

—

on your own side of the boundary line. This

offers you a wonderful opportunity to get

EDUCATORS and ALL AMERICAS just

when you want them. Drop a line to these

salesmen

:

BERNARD STEDMAN ; MILLS C. SIMPSON
at the address below.

Man's
EDUCATOR

' Room for Five
Toes."

Western Shoe Distributing Co.
719 Main Street, WINNIPEG, CANADA

1913

Educator.
6H0E@

5H
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The Tebbutt New Boys' Shoe
is a stout, strong shoe made essentially for hard

wear. It is particularly neat in appearance and

is made on comfort-shape lasts. Made from

best selected leather— it is wet-proof and cold-

proof. This New Boys' Shoe is backed by the

Tebbutt reputation and will give all the service

looked for in boys' footwear.

The "Doctors" Cock the
North Waterproof Shoe

is a neat, high-class, plain design shoe strong-

ly made of the best grade leather only— stylish

enough for city streets— strong for country roads.

A patented waterproof non-perspiro shoe made
on hygienic lines to keep the feet healthy— al-

ways dry and comfortable,

Tebbutt
1
LLUSTRATED above are two Tebbutt shoes each

possessing distinctive points of merit not found in

other shoes.

Customers appreciate the extra features found in all

Tebutt footwear and repeat sales are the result.

Your jobber will show you samples—examine them

carefully.

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co., Limited

Three Rivers, Quebec
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"Rockbottom^^
and

"Paris" Shoes
TWO brands each at the top of their class. "Rock-

bottom" shoes are substantially built solid leather

shoes for the vvorkingman—they stand hard wear and
rough usage.

''Paris" shoes are extra fine quality fashioned for the

fastidious dresser and with the good value and wearing
qualities to hold high class trade.

Fall models are now being shown—shall we have our
traveller call and see you.

Daoust Lalonde & Co.
Montreal - Que.
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Corbeil Shoes
A lasting and reliable line of Shoes made to retail

at from $3.50 to $5.00.

Our travellers are now on the road with Fall

samples when the Corbeil man calls at your store be

sure and look over his line. The shoes that we ship in

your order will be as good as the samples we show.

Corbeil shoes have been on the market for over

forty years and their annual sale has steadily increased

—

good honest value is responsible for their success.

Corbeil Limited
71-79 St. Paul St. - - - MONTRKAL
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Shoes Ths|

Women, Misjji

A shoe with never a hurt in it-

with good style and hard wear all

the time.

That's the

"Classic Shoe'*
^ Sell your customers shoes that give them
permanent comfort and you will make oi

every customer a permanent and profitable

friend.

^ Sell your customers Classic Shoes— gel

this line for coming Fall Trade — don'l

delay.

^ Dealers all over the country are making
big profits and building sound trade with

this line.

^ See our samples and send your order

now—make certain of the big profits this

line will make for you.

^ We are ready to serve you.

Send us your name
and address.

Getty
Cr

GA
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ever Hurt

1 Children

ere are a few of the samples in

3ur Fall Range
-see them and g-et to know the Classic

hoe— it will pay you to ask for a salesman
» call and show you.

cott

'

5[10[5

•

^ Please the children and )'Ou will win the

mother's confidence — that's the wa)- to

secure the family trade.

Classic Shoes
will please the children because they alwa) s

give an easy and comfortable fit. These

shoes are made to a special shape and will

never give the liltle children a moment's

hurt

.

^ These arc the shoes \ou will be piouii to

sell ) Our 1 iltle customers- when \ ou've pleas-

etl them, sell Classic shoes to the mothers

also— that means more satisfaction lor them

ami mc>ro profit for \ ou.
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The Pinnacle of Perfection

in Fine Footwear

Vassar

Minister Myles Shoe Co.
Limited

Toronto, Canada
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Smooth Working Progressive Finishing Machines
SEND FOR CATALOG M

SEND FOR CATALOG M

PROGRESSIVE SHOE MACHINERY CO.,
The Best Shoe Finishing Machinery Manufactui ed.

Progressive Shoe
Machines are built

of the best materials
by thorough and
practical men who
know the needs of

the shoe repair shop
from actual exi)eri-

ence. We make sure
that every part works
smoothly and eftici-

ently.

Tliere arc twenty-
four different models
of Progressive Fin-
ishers, liotli motor
driven and foot
power. Built to last
and built for satis-
.factory service.

Progressive Mach-
ines are reasonable
in price and are sold
on the payment plan
or for cash. With a
Progressive Finisher
your shop will make
more money.

MINNEAPOLIS
MINN. U.S.A.

The Customer's Request for the

"Same Kind as Last" Shoe Is a

Preston Shoe Wearer's Habit.

New lasts and Patterns,

embodying* the final say-

so in shoe-shapes and

design^ have been

adopted. Made of all

Solid Leather by ex-

perienced operators.

A long line a fine

selection of styles and

prices to fit your needs,

in Mens, Women's.

Boys' and Big Girls'

McKay Footwear.

I/ante of the Preston Shoe

THE SOLID LEATHER SHOE CO., Limited
PRESTON ONTARIO

\\ I'. BAKI'K. KipriMiitalivo ill Oiitiirio. West ami Norrli .1 M KIDMONI). KiprrNintativc m ( )iUarin, l^ast

MARTINI'-AU HKOS., Rcprt-scntativts in Moiilnal. ami Nortli

Montreal ami (,)in l>»-c-. W'M I .I'..SI ,I1,, Ucprt st iUat i \ < Nortli WcM Territories
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Mr. Retailer
^ Ambition is a praiseworthy char-

acteristic and is to be commended.

^ It is our constant aim to make
shoes for men that will satisfy in

every particular.

^ We regard our present product

as the best we have ever made

—

Many of you agree with us and we
thank you for recent testimonials.

^ Our Roundup stock department is

yours to command. Wire, 'phone

or write.

The

Cook«FitzGerald
Company, Limited

LONDON, ONT.
Prices at retail $5 and higlier.



The Brantford Showall Window Fitting Co.

/vo/v- V/ / e>R /^T / hJ c

/j£\ A/l/^DE TO y/C I

•'.Jifi BEVELLED EDGE PLATE GL^SS

The Display Fitting for Shoe Merchants and Others
Does not become stale Always clean and bright. Does not obstruct light from interior of store Enables you to show three
Does not

^^^^ll^'^^^^^J^ t„ ^ better advantage without crowding. Write now for measurement forms and prices.

Mail office 67 William St., Brantford.

Where this Fixture is Installed and May Now Be Seen:
,, It, -.ntford Messrs W T Wray & Company, Jewellers London

Mr. A. N. Pequegnat Jeweller
luCiiou\ Messrs' T P Cook & Company, Shoe Merchants -ondon

Messrs. Ludlow Bros Shoe Merchants
o ulZs. Anderson & Nelles. Druggists London

Mr. ! red Harp (.rocei
"{.antford Mr. L. W. Thomas, Jeweller London

Mr. D. Jolly. Tobaccomst
B an o Mr. Summer. Druggist London

Ilamels C.gar Store ...
i an ford Messrs. Purdon Hardware Company -ondon

G. H. Cartwr.ght, Jeweller
a o"! Johnston Murray, .Shoes, Dundas Street -ondon

r,. Patterson. Grocer
Brantford Rowland Hill, .Shoes. Dimdas Street .. London

A. Caulbeck, Grocer nitntfn , \ I Greenwood Catharines

Mr. Broadbent. Shoes ...
IJiant o d Mr H. C. Borbridge, Shoes, St. Thomas

F Hamc s, ( igar Merchant i>ianiioi«i
„ u' M.-o.„.,-,i Tobarconist St. 1 homas

Messrs HC. Clark Co.. Shoe Merchants JH-ndas K W.
/'^H^n (jru^eist Stratford

Mr. W. H. Brigham Shoe Merchant Chesley Mr
'^^J^^^^^^'^,'-^-^^^ anh Grocer .... Stratford

Messrs. W. .Mtwood & Sons, Jewellers
u o Mr II lo son. Shoe Merchant Tavistock

Mr. A. Juddleson, Shoe Merchant
a o McCullough & Co., Shoe Merchants, College Street ... loronto

Mr. O. E lamer. Barton Street
ami o National Sporting Goods Co.. Limited, Yonge Street ... Toronto

Mr. E. Sprmgstead, Jeweller ...
am on A Levy. Shoe Merchant. Vonge .Street "

Mr. J. IL Hodgson. Shoe Merchant
am o Brotherton, Sporting Shoes. Vonge Street loronto

Mr. A. Wilson, Stationer am M 1 Young .Shoe Merchant. Bloor Street West Toronto

Mr. J. A. Barr, Druggist .. . . •

,

"
o St' Leger Shoe Co.. Limited, TA'l OtK-en St W Toron o

Mr. G. J. Clayton, Shoe Merchant
a o C C Allan, Shoe Merchant. Queen .Street West oronto

The Alexander Hardware ( ompany
t n H Tamblvn Druggist. Vonge St. and branches loronto

Elizabeth Hollingsworth, Tobacconist
'.^ Ls^feT , J"^""'"

Mr. V. II. .Skerrctt .Sporting Goods
u T."n lyn, Drtiggis., Queen Street ... ... Toronto

Mr. Kent Carvin. Hardware
a S. LegeV .Shoe Company. 4.S4 Oueen Street West ... oronto

Mr. C. Hobins, Tobacconist t S Leger .Shoe lompany. T-'IS Uloor Street West ... oronto

Mr. A. K. Kea, Shoe Merchant Z to •
I Caber. Shoes. Oueen Street oronto

Mr. K. W. Mills. Druggist
o rni ed Cigar Company. Limited. Vonge Street loronto

Messrs. Cloke & Sons Stationers G Tamblyn. Druggist. Queen & McDonnell Ave. ... 1 oron o

Clarke & Sons. ook Sellers
il „„ C. Tillev. Shoes. Richmond Street »-^T, V

''''LoJ^sVprres on an kind, of and Stands. Quote number when ordering.

No, S Nickel platod lioel

rests. Made In 3 to 12 Ins.

No 116 Shelf ExtensionH. lo 111 on plalo kIuk.-. ^.tu'lv(>s

All cuts shown illustrate Nickel Plated Goods

No 109 Mnde In lio*t[lit

grnrtuntcd b lu. to 1& In.
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•5- If? . i^^^V^

Shoes

—

and Shoes
Did it ever occur to you that in every

pair of shoes made there are really two
pair?

Its another case of a

dual personality—a sort

of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde.

In other words—the same shoe has

two different aspects to two different class-

es of people, viz;—the consumer and the

dealer.

The dealer sees a piece of merchand-

ise technically made of such-and-such

leather, on so-and-so lasts of various

shapes and trimmed with miscellaneous

etcetera—which costs him a certain stated

price—and which he proposes to sell for

the price that will give him a good profit.

The consumer sees a piece of wear-

ing apparel— suitable for certain occas-

ions conformable to the accepted fash-

ions—at a price within his means

—

which will suitably clothe and protect

those parts of his body which have to

stand the roughest usage in his passage

through life.

Naturally—the best shoe on the market—is the one that can show the most good points—any way
you look at it—either from the dealer's or the consumer's view' point.

And— I have it.

h*
¥¥ ^ $5.00 (everywhere)

IS the Gall^ nO Shoe for Men
If you have not already asked me about the "Tally-Ho" Shoe and " Tally-Ho " Syndicate Sell-

mg Plan—you are neglecting a big opportunity.

Ask TODAY

Charles E. Slater
Late Prddonl aiid (ieneral Manager of the Slater Shoe Co., Ltd.

Canadian Address: 704 E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal

American Address: 58-60 South St., Boston

English Address: 3 Regent Street, S.W., London

(My Boston headquarters at 58-60 South Street cor. Essex is now open
and ready for business. Make it YOUR headquarters when in Boston.)
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Ultimate Results
Are the best Evidence

of Real Value in Shoes

You are judged by

the ultimate results of

the shoes you sell— It is

up to you to get the

shoes that will give your

customers the best ulti-

mate results.

The Ultimate Results of

Last Season's Sales of

Star Brand Shoes
was a doubly increased demand for next Season's stocks.

We are now working to the utmost limit of our capacity

on orders that will not be finished for another month.

We have more than doubled our capacit) , aiul in the future

we will be able to deliver goods promptl} as ordered.

Send in \-our order now for Fall placing on "Star"
Brand Shoes—You will be securing ihe best ultimate

results for yonr customers.

Star Shoe Limited
MONTREAL

Makers of "Star" Brand Shoes
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Mr. Shoe Retailer!

Just One Minute Please!

Easy
To
Fit

Easy
To
Sell

"Gotuit" Last—A new style of high toe

You often Have to " Talk up a Sale" Don't You?
1 hat is unnecessary. If you are a

Just Wright dealer. Just Wright
shoes are made to fit the feet in the

most comfortable and pleasant

manner.

Good Service and Just Wright
shoes are synonomous. There is

extra quality for your customer and
a long profit for you.

itMade In Canada

E. T. WRIGHT & COMPANY, Inc.
St. Thomas, Ont. Rockland, Mass.

4
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IN STOCK
Ready for Shipment

" ENGLISH " — GUN AND TAN

No. 255 Gun Metal Welt, thirteen-button No. 943—White Nubuck, fourteen-button No. 257 Patent Vamp. Mat top. Thirteen
boot. Heavy sole. Medium heel. boot. Medium welt sole and heel. button Welt boot. Medium heel.

"Dash" last. $2.3.S. "Dash" last. $2.65. "Dash" last, $2.35.

No. 2!5« Gun Metal. Polish lace. Welt
sole. Medium heel. "Dash"

last .$2.35.

An assortment of quality profit getters ttiat mean business.
Keep your stielves filled from our Stock Department.

moori:-shafi:r shoh mixi go.
iMClory HK()(:KI*( )K 1, N.'i . ( MmuUs Iron. R.hIicsI.i )

I,, li. SHAI<'I:H Canadian Salesman.
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Sunlight
Shoes
NEW brand of Canadian

footwear that has been

greeted with instant popularity

because of its good quality and

excellent service.

Sunlight Shoes are made
for women, misses and child-

ren, boys, youths and men in

a variety of styles and shapes.

See our fall samples—to
stock them means increased

business for you.

^ Sunlight Shoe Co.
Montreal, Que.
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REED'S CREED!
''The Shoes You Need---Delivered When You Need Them"

A Modern Shoe Drama
Act I.—Merchant orders sizes from oiir Stocl-- Departments. Act II.—We receive the order next day. Act III,—(One

day later.) He receives the goods. Happy Modern Merchant with a satisfied customer that he has been able to

please, by having the right shoe at the l ight time.

No. B564— Black Suede Button
Oxford, 6 Buttons, No. 41 Last,

Ig in. Heel, Welt, Widths A to D
Sizes 2>> to 7. Price $2.50 No B565—White Buck Button Ox-

ford, 7 Buttons, No. 44 Last, IJ in.

Heel, Welt, Widths A to D. Sizes
2.', to 7. Price $2..SO.

No. B553—White Canvas, r Foxed, 14

Buttons, No. 46 Last, IV in Heel, Welt,
Widths A to D. Sizes 2^, to 7. Price
$2.2,S.

No. B.S6,^ White Canvas Button 0.\-

ford, 6 Buttons, No. 46 Last, ly in.

Meel. Welt, Widths A to 1). Sizes 2'.

to 7. Price $2.10.

No. B.S(M) Black Suede, ,V4 Foxed, 14 But
tons. No. 44 Last. Tip, IS in. Heel. Welt,
Widths A to n. Sizes 2^ to 7. Price $2.60.

No. B.S.S.S W hite Buck. , I o\.. Uui . I(. hui
tons, No. .16 Last, \i in. Heel, Welt. Widtlis
A to n. Sizes 2'. to 7. Price $2.S.S.

E. P. kfj:i)

2011 Fifth Avenue, Kooni 607

New Yr>rk

STOCK I)I:P.\KTiV1HNTS

cSi CO., Rochester, N. \,
SAMPLi:S A I

(Caswell Building. Kooni.MN)
Milwaukee, Wis.

I«) .So. l-ifili \vc..

( :iiic;ii<«), III.

Broadway Central BuilditiK. Room .^08

Los Anneles, ("al.
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P. J. Harney Shoe Company
Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.

are carrying these Women's Fine Goodyear Welt

SHOES IN STOCK
ready for immediate deHvery

ORDER BY STYLE NUMBER

Style No. 806 Tan Russia Calf Button Boot
900 Cloth Top Patent Colt
923 " " Gun Metal
940 Mat. " Patent Colt
941 " " Gun Metal
954 Gun Metal 3 Eyelet Sailor Tie
9,S5 Tan Russ. Calf " " " "

960 Patent Colt
962 White Nubuck Seamless Pump
963 Gun Metal
964 " "

966 Mat. Top Patent Colt Button Oxford
967 *• •' Gun Metal

44 last, 15/8 heel, Price $2.60
2.25

33
"

99 "

67 "

84 "

44 •'

14/8

l.S/8

14/8

12/8

15/8

Styles and values that cannot be excelled-

all are seasonable goods

Mail your orders to the P. J. HARNEY SHOE CO., Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.
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You cannot afford

to be without one of these

Brands, the most popular in Canada

Men's Tan Caif lUitton. low broad heel,

a recede toe, whole vamp, fancy per-

forated quarter and toe-cap.

Our travellers are now
carrying for Fall the largest

and most up-to-date samples
ever submitted.

No shelf warmers but quick

sellers, hence they are with-

out equal as mone)' makers.

The product of three high-

ly specialized factories.

Our polic)' is to produce

the real goods at the right

price.

If b}' any chance our

traveller has not called upon
you, drop us a card and we
will see that ) ou are immed-
iately looked after.

NOW is the time to place

for Fall, thus ensuring earl)-

shipment.
Women's mm metal, fahric

hutton. three-iiiiarters v;

medium toe and hec

top. 1-1

:uiip,

I.

Large or small orders receive

but the one attention, the best.

Ames Holden McCready
Limited

The Big IN STOCK Shoe House

Montreal St. John Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton Vancouver
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Why Not Take Advantage Of

Our Advertising Of

Best Quality
Sporting Shoes.

500,000 people—from coast to coast—are reading about "FLEET
FOOT " Sporting Shoes in their local papers every week.

In your locality we are telling hundreds of purchasers to c^^ll

upon you—people who are already convinced that " FLEET
FOOT " are the best Sporting Shoes they can buy.

This is your opportunity to increase Tennis sales—to create ne^^

customers for your business— to build a permanent trade for

"quality" merchandize.

And you won't run any danger of overstocking—because our

numerous branches will take care of your sorting orders in the

shortest possible time.

Look up our October issue of " Foot Prints "—select the styles

you require and send your order to our nearest branch. It will

get immediate attention.

^Tleet Foot^^ are the standards by which other lines are judged

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
SALES BRANCHES:

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, Gharlottetown, MONTREAL, Quebec,

Granby, Ottawa, Kingston, TORONTO, Belleville, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port Dalhousie,

WINNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Galgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER, Victoria.
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There are many busines.s and pru-

Your Trade Paper lessional men in this Dominion

who, when they arc approaclied

for subscription to a book or journal that will lit-lp

tlicm to .succeed in their work, make tlie stalcnicnt

that llicy do not have time to read literature of this

naliu'c ; tlial thcx- do not even get a cliance tf) see the

daily pa|)er. Any man who says he never sees tlic

daily paper either li\es where no daily is pubHshed

or uses the ar^imient merely to put ott tiie solicitor.

There are, of course, eveninf.(s when a man does not

tjet a chance tf) read the paper, but there are few wlto

do u<it look over either a niorniuj^ or e\cniuL; uews-

paper at least four nifjhts a week.

( )thers attain state that they do not |:,a't time to

read at tlie store or ofticc, and that when they ^et

home tliey are so tired thai they |)refer to L;laiice o\er

tile eveiiiuif nevvs|)a|)er and u;o to I)cd. Ueadini; the

nevvs|)aper is a jLjood Iiabit and educatioual, >o f;ir ;is

current news t^oes, I)Ut while it kee|)s ;i man po'^ted

oil t^eueral news all o\ er the world, docs it i^iv i- hiiu

any information regarding,' his own little wurld liu'

business at vviiich he works e\ ery d;iy .Vnt v ery

much. ,\ trade paper does, and is it not worth more

to find in sucli a pajjer an item that will reduce opera

tiii|L( costs or increase efHcieiicy than it is to read .ibnui

what the uiiht.int suffrai^ettes are doini^ in hji^laud?

."successful uicu, and those who wi-^h li' 1m m, , ( s
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fill, always read their trade papers and therefore gain

ideas which save or make for tlieni many times the

price of the subscription. Readers of the trade papers

know that it pays in actual dollars and cents to be a

regular reader. Most trade papers come but once a

month, and everyone can hnd time to read them. If

a person is busy when the paper arrives it ina_\- be put

aside for another time.

* * *

There never was a shoe store.

Dead Stock and there never will be, that does

not have on its shelves mer-
chandise that for one reason or another will not sell

al the ligures it was originally marked at. Either it

is unseasonable or it is damaged; it is out of style or

is poor value, so that the public hghts shy of it and
It remains in the store eating its head off and pre-

venting the merciiant from turning tlie monev it cost

into more money.

Ill considering this proposition it is well to re-

member that a prolit cannot be earned until the goods
are sold, l-'or this reason, if merchandise remains on
the shelves too long it becomes a loser; and the

longer it remains the more it loses, in \alue and in

potential profit.

Jt is wise, therefore, to take a loss as soon as pos-

sible, have the agony over and done with, and put

to work the money secured. Many a store would be

a greater money maker; would cause its owner fewer

sleejjless nights and in general be a more satisfactory

l)roposition, if the "dead tiinl)er" so to speak, were cut

away. The tnnible is that too many retailers' good
money must, of necessity, bring them as much as tliev

paid for it. Consefiuently they hang onto this unsale-

able merchandise too long, forgetting that it is be-

coming worth less and less all tlie time.

The ability to judge when to take a loss is one of

great value to the merchant, be he wholesale or retail,

and if more would take the losses that must inexi-

ably come, just as soon as the goods become slow

sellers, the mercantile re])orts would contain less

notices ot slocks sold at from lifl\ tc scxcutv cents

on the dollar. Moreover, "dead stock" will surelv

bring the merchant to that condition where he has to

scratch and scr;i|)c whenever his bills become due, or

he tries to take a discount.

rile sooner ;i loss is t.ikeu the better. riie more
active you ciu keep your stock, the uioie uioiiev vmi
will m.ike.

+ +

In every rel.iil shoe business

Haven Policy there are constantly coming up
for attention matteis that h.ive ;in

import.inl beaiing on the success of the store. < >fteu

ihe s.inie problem presenls itself time and ai;aiu. It

is pill ii|) to the "I'.oss" and he decides it then lud

there; sometimes one way and sometimes .inotie .

Would it iioi h.ive bci'ii betti'r h.id there been ;i regi

l.ii line of .H liou w hich the emplov ee could h.iv e lot
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lowed? lie wi'ulil not haxr wasted hi- tinu- m -oui^

Ic) the head of the house; he wouUl hiwv iiuna-cd ' i-

impi>rtance in the eyes til the eustoim r ; Ik- wmild

have secured the added respect of the cu-tonur ii i

the store, as a husiness institution nm ini Inisini-^

lines.

There sliouhl he certain ndr-- and H'L^ulaiinn

covering nuitters that fre(|nentl\ lia\e lo lie derided

hv clerks, and the pro])riett>r should make it his husi

ness to see that they are carried oui. Such matters

as credits and settlements; exeliaui^ini; mmds or re-

turninji' money; delivery and payin- jio-tat^e on parcel

post packai^es ; the tilling; of order- Inr lines not reL;n

larlv carried and many otlier ihins^s. -he mid all lie

covered by the store policy.

It will take some time to draw up these rules and

rejjulations, hut they should he found in every store

that hopes to eliminate friction and exi)edile the trans-

action of a satisfactory husiness.

System is necessary in the ])roper

System and successful management of

any business. There are some

who think that they can keep their books by a mere

process of mental exercise, but sooner or later they

find out their mistake. Modern business is a highly

organized and complicated affair, which does not

make allow^ances for laxity or negligence. There is

another extreme : experience has shown that there

can be too much system. .V ])usiness man may allow

his enthusiasm for system to rim riot. The result

would be that his business would become hopelessly

involved. The time that he should devote to locking-

after the interests of his customers wotdd be largely

spent in fathoming the mysteries of the system he

has introduced.

The progressive merchant will llnd it easy to

choose a moderate course. He will arrange his alTairs

so that he is familiar with the outlines and general

plan of his business, no matter how large that idan

may be. He will leave to others the arrangement of

details. The equipment for maintaining a proper

system in a business is easily obtained and easily

managed. In these days of enlightened ideas no

commercial concern can af¥ord to be loose or slovenly

in its methods. This applies to the -mall dealer as

well as to the huge factory.

* * *

We would like to emphasize the

Service necessity for SER\TCR in retail

shoe merchandising. The retailer

who believes that all he is selling consists of the

goods themselves, is making the mistake of his life.

There is something else, a something that is intangi-

ble and which we cannot lay our hands on, but which

is a most active and valuable commodity just the

same. That thing is .SERVICE.

What is service? First and foremost it is having

the goods when they are wanted. If you are going

to earr\' a line of shoes, then, for your |)r()lits' sake,

ha\e a stoek that is eom|)lete. i'"or the man of limited

capital, it is far better for him to concentrate all his

resourees and energies on comparatively few lines

than to scatter them among many and do justice to

none. This is an age of specializing and of concen-

tration. The volume of a man's Inisiness depends to

a large extent on his re])utati(Mi in that l)usiness and

on how nnich he knows about it.

The foregoing is written with conditions in the

smaller towns well in \ie\v. It is understood that it

is often al)sobitely necessary in order to properly

ser\e a community, that a merchant carry a little of

this and a little of that. But small indeed is the

town that does not support at least two shoe stores

or general stores stocking footwear. Under such a

circumstance what do we find? We see that each of

the two stores stocks a general line and specializes

on nothing".

The result is that many people send away for

what footwear they need, for the simple reason that

neither of the stores has an adequate stock of any-

thing. Would it not be better for these merchants to

get together and decide between themselves to con-

centrate a little more.

Such a proceeding would allow each man to carry

a better line and what is more to the point w^ould

enable them to make a better profit on it than was

possible wdien each carried only a half stock. A few

minutes thought and a little action on this subject

will ht well worth while.

=!; ;K *

What do you intend to be ? What
Aim at tlie Mark have you determined to be ? The

two go hand in hand. A man
usually succeeds in becoming wdiat he wishes, or in

arriving somewhere near the mark. The fellow who
is satisfied to merely hold a position all his life natur-

ally gets just what he is trying for and not anvthing

else. The man who determines to have a business of

his own and to l)econie a leader in his line is bound

to lie a "good one" at least before he is through.

You aim high if you wish to shoot high. If you point

the gun of ambition at the ground you will shoot

down out of sight and never strike anvthing worth

while.

The difference between YOUTH
and EXPERIENCE in business

is the difference between POSE
and POISE and that, after all,

is only the difference of the "I"
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A Spaci©MS aod Attrsictive Slhioe Store
Beautiful and Well Dressed Show Windows—Excellent Light-

ing Arrangements—Roomy Interior— Shoe Lines That Sell

Situated at 139 and 141 llastint^s ^t^cet west, in

the very lieart of the shopping district of \"ancouver
the immense retail shoe store owned bv Mr. James
Rae occupies one of the best sites in the oit\ . Mr.
Rae's experience in tlie shoe trade covers a period ex-

tending' over 15 years, and the progressive ])olicy

adopted by the manajj^ement in the matter of adver-
tisin<^', and of stocking a wide range of liigh-gradc

hues, at reasonalde i)rices, lias doubtless had much to

do with the growth of tlie business which, to-day is

said to be the largest in Canada. .\ great measure of

its success is undoubtedly due to tlie fact that Mr. Rae
l)ersonally superintends the ])uyiiig of all stcjck, mak-
ing i)eriodical trii)s to eastern ])oints in Canada and
the United States for this purpose. His purchases
from the various manufacturing firms are on an im-
mense scale, and he is as well known to the repre-

sentatives of the leading houses in tlie east, as among
the retailers in \"ancouver.

Commodious though the premises on Hastings
>ticet are, they are none too large to house the trade

which the firm is doing, and there is no waste space,

i'lie windows each measure 10 feet deep and have a

width on each side of the entrance, back and front, of

10 feet also, the total street frontage amounting to 26
feet. The window trim seen in the accompanying il-

lustration was arranged on the (occasion of the V an-

couver I forse Show, held last April. The columns
placed at the rear of the window space were covered
with white leatherette, and the large horse shoes sus-

pended between the columns were made of cardboard
and draped with bunting (jf purple and gold, the horse
show colors. The floors and side of the windows were
also tastefully decorated in these colors, giving a very
pleasing effect to the whole. .Vickcl ])lated stands
with o\al glass tops are used for di>play purpcjses on

Well planned and no waste space.

all occasions. The lighting consists of twenty 50
candle power 'i'ungsten lamps, arranged round the ceil-

ing of each window, at the sides, six i)owerfuI lamps
set above the entrance porch prox iding extra illumina-
tion. Bevelled plate mirrors are set in the sides of

the windt)ws causing a reilection of the ^lioes. The
attractive window displays, which are (|uite a notice-

able feature of the store, are carried out b\ .Mr. I. Si.

C". Leisk. who for some time |)ast has been connected
with the firm in the capacity of card writer and win-
dow trimmer.

The spaciousness of the interior strikes the cus-

tomer immediately on entering. The lieight from
door to ceiling is 20 feet. Daylight is admitted lo the

front portion of the interior by means of a stretch of

frosted glass extending across the entire street front-

age, above the windows. The remainder of the store

is kept bright by a window which occupies the entire

Imposing ston- front (it tin- K.u- ,Sluu- .Ston-. \ inu<Mi\oi, U (
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space at tlie back of the sttire. The length of the in-

terior alone is 130 feet. The stock kept in siii-;lc

cartons, eacli slu«c hue heiiii; anaiii^cd in tiers accurd
in;,' to i|uahty.

Artificial li^htini; for the interior is jnoxidcd h\ S
chandeliers, each haviui; two UK) candle jiowcr tung-
sten lamps, sMspendeil from the ceiling. Tlncc s^as

arc lamps ha\e l)een installed in ease of enieri;ene\-.

The ladies' and ciiildren's littin- dei>artnienl on the
ri<;ht side is separated from the nien"> de|)artnu'nl on
the left by two rows of fumed oak arm chairs placed
hack to i)ack. a total seatinj^- capacity for 75 persons
lieini; provided. Strii)s of dark yreen carpet have been
placeil in front of each i^roup. The wrai)pinL; counter
at the rear is placed in front of the ea>li oftice, al)o\ e

which is a raised i^allery occupied hy the lirm's pri\ ate

offices.

The hasement. measurinii' 26 x 145 feet, contains a

tremendous quantity of extra stock, and has the ap-
pearance of a large warehouse. The stock is placed in

ijroups of shelves from floor to ceiling-, which extend
ciown the entire length of the department, and the
walls on each side are lined with shelving from front
to rear. The system of arranging the extra stock is

similar to that adopted in the selling department.

A few of the in-incii)al lines of men's shoes carried

are supplied by the following manufacturers: W. L.

ncnigias, .\nies-l lolden-McCready, E. T. Wright and
I. iS.' T. Hell. "Rae's A grade" McCready, specially

mannlaclured for the X'ancouver trade, is one of the

strongest sellers kept in stock. In ladies" footwear,
Dorothy Dodd, retailed at $5.00 and $6.00, is the lead-

ing and (inptill's line slippers for evening wear are

strong sellers. L. P>. Evans' lines, J. & T. Bell's, Sher-

woods' and a few others are carried. In children's

footwear, the "Classic" and "Star" brands are the

strongest favorites. The firm caters mainly to the

masses, and, as previously stated, in this article, has
the reputation of handling the largest volume of trade

of any retail store in the Dominion.
Mr. J. W. Cornett, manager of the men's depart-

ment, came West to Vancouver in 1907 from his home
town, Dundalk, Ont. He spent one and a half years

with the Edward Stark Shoe Company, Vancouver,
previous to taking up his present position in 1908.

Mr. Fred J. Barter, who has charge of the ladies' de-

partment, has been in the employ of Mr. Rae for the

last five years. He was connected with the firm of

James McCready & Company, now Ames-Holden-
McCready, in Winnipeg, for a period of two years be-

fore coming to Vancouver and gained a thorough
knowledge of the manufacturing end of the business
in Ireland, the land of his birth.

Building Three Piece Heels
I'or the benefit of our readers, we produce here-

with eight illustrations of three pieced heels, thinking
that this might be of assistance to them in using u])

small pieces of sole leather. Oftentimes a pieced heel
is warranted— if the upper is badly worn and the price

of a new heel would be more than the wearer would
care to pay.

You will note that the eight cuts show four dif-

ferent patterns of three-pieced heels. Figures Nos. 1,

2, 4 and 7 represent the four dififerent comlnnations of

the same.
Take Figure No. 1 for illustration : The solid lines

represent the division of the heel lift into three pieces.

The dotted lines represent the same three pieces re-

versed so that in reversing the lifts in this way, the
joints are broken as indicated in the illustration.

Figure No. 2 shows a difTerent style of three-pieced
lift which is adapted to cut from narrower pieces than
the pieces in the patterns shown in No. 1, and in F'ig-

ure No. 2, the dotted lines also show this three-pieced
lift reversed on itself.

Ficfure No. 3 shows a combination of Figure No. 1

pieced combination, for the reason that there are only
three joints in the entire finished surface of the heel,

and those are all in the back.

Figure No. 5 shows pattern No. 4 worked in con-

nection with pattern No. 1 and Figure No. 6 shows
pattern No. 4 worked in connection with pattern No. 2.

Kiaure 5 Figuie 6 KiK.n i- 5 figure >

Other combinations of these difTerent patterns can be

suggested as, for instance, the working of pattern No.

1 and pattern No. 2 with pattern No. 7. Undoubtedly

the best way to cut these heels is by the use of the in-

\'erted die and having a sufficient variety of these pat-

terns in order to work the pieced heeling up as close as

])ossible.—The Shoe Repairer & Dealer.

niurc 1 Kiiiari t Figure .1 I iuiii c 1

and Figure No. 2, showing the j)ossibility of the close

working of pieced heel stock by the patterns shown in

Figure No. 1, and the patterns shown in Figure No. 2,

being used together and stacked up together as shown
in Figure No. 3.

Figures Nos. 4 and 7 show three pieced heels that

are not reversible, but the two together can be used

as shown in Figure 8, which makes a very good three-

Shoe Guts

The Ramsdell Engraving Comi)any, of Rochester,

N.Y., have just got out their illustrated catalog for

1913, showing a thousand up-to-date stock cuts of

shoes, all ready to ship. Besides the lines shown in

this catalog they have thousands of others, and re-

tailers, jobbers or manufacturers desiring any of these

for advertising or catalog purposes should write the

Ramsdell Engraving Company and enclose 2c stamp

for postage. At your request this firm will forward

you also catalogs for 1912, 1911, 1909, 1907, 1906 and

1905. Their service is excellent and their prices low.

and any shoe man wishing cuts of shoes will do well

to make inquiry of this firm.
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L aod Leatlhieir Tradl(

JEAN BAPTISTE HURTEAU—SHOEMAN
Xo one need be told tliat Mr. Jean Baptiste Hur-

teau, secretary-treasurer and general manager of the
Star Shoe, Limited, Montreal is a French Canadian.
He was born in Sorel, P.Q., was educated there, and
commenced his business life as an engraver in that

dockyard town. At the age of 19 he was employed by
Messrs. Comeau, Blanchette & Bertrand, who were
manufacturers of ladies' shoes—the first firm of shoe
makers in Sorel. Mr.
Ilurteau had an all-round

experience, being occu-
pied in various depart-
ments, and getting a good
grounding in the busi-

ness. The next move
was to Montreal, where
he was employed in the
Slater factory. After re-

maining three years, he
joined the force of J. A.

and M. Cote, St. Hya-
cinthe. Que., working in

the bottoming room for

three years, and then
went to Mr. Louis Cote,
the inventor of a pattern
grading machine. Mr.
Hurteau here learned liic

business of pattern mak-
ing under the guidance of

Mr. Hatfield, an expert
from the United States.

A new experience follow-

ed, for Mr. Hurteau went
on to the road as sales-

man for Mr. Louis Cote,
selling the pattern grad-
ing machine and instruct-

ing buyers in its use. He
travelled throughout the
Oominion, and sold large

numbers of these mach-
ines. On leaving Mr.
Louis Cote, that gentle-

man began fresh experi-

ments with his machine,
and improved it by the
addition of a compass es-

tablishing the (|uantity of

leather to be used for sizes

also worked out

Mr. J. B. Hurteau

and half si/.es. Mr. Cote
ilculations, which he embodied in a

book, showing the (piantitics to be used. It may be

mentioned that Mr. Louis Cote is half-brotlicr to the

partners in the well-known St. Hyacinthe tirm.

Mr. [lin-teau was afterwards api)oinled supcrin-

of the St. Hyacinthe factory of Messrs. Sc-

Dalimc, now occu|)icd I)y Amcs-iloldcn-Mc-
Liniited. After the lapse of a year, he was
an ai)p()intment with the I)ui)lcssis P.oot i\:

ing as partners Messrs. Poitras, Labonte & Beaure-
gard. The firm made infants' shoes, for the jobbing
trade. The factory was situated in a small room at

top of the preesnt building, St. Catherine street east.

Mr. Hurteau, at the commencement, not only super-
vised the factory, but did the cutting, fitting, buying
and selling, and had, in fact, a very strenuous time.

The prospects were by no means very brilliant, as

after a few months the
stock was destroyed by
fire, and unfortunately it

was not insured. A fresh

start was made in the
same premises with ex-

cellent results. Mr. Beau-
regard, after a time, re-

tired from the firm, but
the other partners remain-
ed and still take an active

part in the management
Gradually trade in-

creased, and Misses' shoes
were added to the pro-
ducts of the firm. Three
vears and a half ago, the
firm was incorporated,
Mr. H. Bourgie being
elected president. At that
time the company decided
to put a branded line on
tlie market—the "Star,"

which is made in bovs,
youths, and gents. Na-
tiu-ally as the output grew
year after year, the ac-

commodation had to be
enlarged, and recently a

third more space was ad-
ded to the factory and
iifiices. When the com-
pany started the floor

-pace occui)icd ISOO feet;

it is now 20.400 feet ; then
tlie hands employed were
25. and this force has
grown to over 160. TIic

first vcar's output was
worth '$14,000; last vear
it was worth $2.=^0.0{X\ tlie

weekly capacity being 7,500 pairs. Their ontj^ut i'^^

retail trade a>< w oil c
Hovs' \(Ulth-^'.

tendent
giiin iS;

Cready,
offered

.Shoe Company, St. Hyacinthe, and managed a brancii

ofifice in the city of (Jiiebec for them. .After being in

that city for four years, Mr. ilurteau decided to go in

business for himself; so al)out 6^ years ago he went
to Montreal and started the Star Shoe Company, hav-

for jobbers and for the

travellers going from coast to coast,

and gents', growing girls', misses', childs. and infant-^

in McKays arc produced; while in turns, misses",

childs'. and infants' are i)laced on the market.
This is in brief the history of Mr. Ilurteau and tiie

.Star Shoe Company—a record of a continuous in-

crease in output and of .idditions to the list of lines

l)ro(luce(l. It will be seen that Mr. Ilurteau has, with
his partners, built up a substantial business from very
small beginnings, like many others who h;ive made a

success in the boot and shoe trade. Mr. Ilurteau, who
naturally is a very busy man, still fiiuls time to m.ike
his uwi\ patterns.
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e © item Omitario
London's Excellent Retail Shoe Stores Ideas and Plans of

Expert Shoemen—Among the Manufacturers and Jobbers

London is essentially a slioc lowii. with ii> fmir

shoe factories and its numerous wliolcsaK' and retail

footwear establishments. On visiting the retail shoe
stt>res of that city one is impressed with the fact that

they are much more spacious than in cities of larger

popuhition. anil in many cases as many as three store\'s

are used by the shoe retailer. The ])rincii)al reason
for this state o( affairs is that rents arc cheaper in

London than in the larger cities and the sho]) keepers
arc thus enabled to have double or treble the space
with perhaps less than half the rental that their con-

freres have to pay in the metropolitan centres.

The Largest Shoe Store

One ot the larL;cst siioe stores in London is that of

Herbert Ashplant & Sons, 146 Dundas street. This
firm occupy a building, the interior of which is 110

feet X 33 feet ; a portion of the rear being partitioned

off for a receiving room.
We show a somewhat crude plan of the ground

floor of the store which will give our readers a general

idea of its lay-out.

Down the centre of this store arc several large

pillars upon which the upper storeys rest. On either

side of the first of these, near the entrance, are four
show cases, the glass show sections of the two in rear

being shallow and containing underneath drawers fill-

ed with findings and accessories. Directly in rear of

the cases are several hanging racks, from which foot-

wear is suspended and underneath are placed metal
sale baskets, on stands, also containing footwear. The
store is partitioned ofif into four divisions in rear by
the unique seating arrangement. This consists of a

partition about three feet high, which extends across
the rear of the store in the shape of the capital letter

E. The arms of this letter E contain seats while the
rest of the partition is fitted with shelving for cartons,

on the one carton system. Along the top of the whole
of this partition extends a shelf for placing cartons
and footwear.

The building itself, is of three storeys, the second
storey being for reserve stock and containing also a

trunk and leather goods department. The rubber
stock is mostly kept in the basement, and on the third

floor is the repairing department. A hoist is used in

the front of the store for convenience in serving this

department.

]0[

Floor plan of interior of store of Herbert Ashplant & Sons.
Full description given in article.

The stock room is laid out on the same system as
in the store; with the cartons in the same rotation
and in about the same location. The leather goods
department of the firm, besides including trunks, suit

cases and club bags, contains purses, ladies' hand
bags, buckles and other notions.

This firm have a branch store at East London,
which is run on somewhat similar lines to the main
store. Its manager, Mr. S. Lancaster, is a thoroughly

up-to-date shoeman and understands all branches of

the business from merchandising to show card writ-

ing. This branch store deals mostly in medium-
priced footwear and also handles i^unks and leather

goods. Like nearly every other London store that

handles the latter, they carry a very varied stock, in-

cluding hand bags, collar bags, wrist watches, purses,

school bags and nearly everything useful or fancy that

is made in leather.

A Fine Store

London can boast of possessing one of the finest

retail shoe stores in Canada in the establishment of

J. P. Cook, Limited, 167 Dundas street. A feature of

this store is the exquisite store front, which is of such

a beautiful, practical and unusual design that the

])asserby is constrained to pause and inspect it.

We show a design of the floor plan of the front

which will give our readers a fair idea of it. The
show windows are fitted with the fixtures of the Brant-

Front of Store

T

Ground plan of show window of store of J. P. Cook, Limited

ford Show Window Fitting- Company, which enables
a large number and variety of shoes to be shown to
good advantage without causing the window to have
a crowded appearance.

Another excellent and unique feature about the
window design is that it is so planned that after the
passerby is arrested by the striking appearance of
the window, he is naturally drawn into one or other
of the aisles, between the side of the window and
the large show-case-like window in the centre of the
front, to view the display in the rear of the window,
and so on naturally through the door into the interior
of the store. The doors are of the swinging type.

The interior of the store is 100 x 25 feet, with an
annex running out to Richmond street. The shelving
of the store is in the one carton system, which is gen-
erally the case in the London shoe stores.

The entire basement is devoted to the trunk and
leather goods department; the trunks being laid out
on the floor and the leather goods displayed in a show
case running the entire length of the store. This firm
have so developed their leather goods business that
they have unquestionably the Inilk of the high-class
club bag trade of the city. Included in their wide
range of leather goods arc to be found razors, brushes,
mirrors, dressing cases, card cases, etc., the biggest
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sale for these notions in fancy goods being about
Christinas and New Years time.

Another unique thing about this store is that there

is neither stove nor furnace in the building ; it being
heated from a factory in the vicinity that contracts

for lighting and heating by utilizing their surplus

waste steam. This arrangement, Mr. Cook states, has

always given entire satisfaction ; that the heat is al-

ways ready to turn on, even in the middle of the sum-
mer if required, and that it is also very economical.

The lighting is also obtained from the same source

and gives entire satisfaction.

In the show window arc displayed leatlier goods
as well as footwear, while the window of the Rich-

25
69- ,1529912
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2

Figure 1 is a detachable carton ticket, described in the article. The
figure 2.5 represents the classification, t he long row of figures the regular
code slock number, and the lower figures the size. These tickets are in
various colors. Green are used for all high shoes that tasten with laces,

mauve for Oxfords and low- shoes that are worn on the street, .salmon for
all .styles of slippers, yellow for Congress or elastic side high shoes, light
tan for rubbers, over-shoes and tennis shoes, and pink for all high shoes
that button up.

Figure 2 represents an improved stock carton, a description of which is

given in the article,

mond street annex is devoted entirely to trunks and
leather goods.

Mr. Phillip Cook, who by the way is a brother of

Mr. Edward Cook of the Owl Shoe Store, Toronto, has
thought out a very useful plan for altering the carton

cover so as to save time. In order to remove shoes
from one of these cartons it is not necessary to take

the carton from the shelf. With the average carton
in use, if a clerk wisiies to obtain a pair of shoes from
the shelves, he first must remove the carton entirel}',

take ofi the cover, place same on bottom of carton,

take out the shoes and place carton back on shelf.

Then, in replacing the shoes he removes the carton,

puts in the shoes, takes the cov er off the bottom of

the carton, places same on top and ])iits the carton
l)ack on the shelf.

Under Mr. Cook's system, the rear of the carton

cover is fastened to the carton, the front portion being
hinged. All that is necessary in order to remove
shoes from the carton is to draw the latter out a few
inches, letting it remain still on the shelf, lift the front

l)art of the cover and remove the shoes. In returning
the sliocs, simi)ly jjlace them in the l)ox and push tiie

carton back on the shelf. W'e show an illustratiini of

this carton.

On the front of every carton is a card bearing the

stock mimber, size and |)rice. This is affi.ved to the

carton by means of a wire iiolder and can readily be
removed. When a pair of shoes is sold the card is

taken from tlie carton and sent to the office with the

shoes. The card is then put by. In the morning the

clerk collects these cards and fills the cartons ac-

cording to instructions on same. We also show draw-
ing of card affixed to carton.

The two upper storeys of the biiildiuL; .nc devoted
entirely to stock, which is arranged the most
modern lines so that the stock clerk knows instantly

where to lav hi-^ li.iuds upon uhal is rtMpiiicd. The

business was established nearly forty-seven years ago
by the late Mr. Phillip Cook, Sr., the father of the

I)resent proprietor.

Cassellman Bros., 171 Dundas street, though han-

dicapped some for space, are doing a good business.

The brothers, W. A. and K. W. Cassellman are two
of the most competent men to be found in the Cana-
dian retail trade, and their genial personalities, as

well as the good service given by the store, insures

their getting at least their share of the local trade.

Brown Bros., 182 Dundas street, in contrast with a

majority of the London shoe stores, handles shoes only

and does not go in for trunks or leather goods. They
have a fine store and do a good trade.

Mr. W. Corbett is proprietor of the Majestic Shoe
.Store, near the Majestic Theatre on Dundas street.

He makes use of the Onken fi.xtures in his window
display. Mr. Corbett is opposed to a shoe retailer

liandling other lines than ft)otwear, and he claims that

if they go in for leather goods, etc., they cannot blame
proprietors of sporting goods and other stores for

carrying footwear, .\lthough hosiery is undoubtedly
footwear, Mr. Corbett is opi)osed to stocking it in shoe
stores.

The Morrison Shoe Company, 123 Dundas street,

ha\ e a fine store and feature trunks and leather goods
in the window. Trunks, suit cases and club bags are

frequently used as a background to the window, while
footwear is displayed in front. This firm ha\e a lea-

ther goods department on their second fioor. They
find that their trunks bring in the biggest profit of

any item in this department, although their experience
is not the same as that of others wlio stock these

goods. h"or instance Mr. Cook, of J. P. Cook, Limited,
gets his greatest profit in this department from his

club bags.

Thorn Bros, have a fine shoe store at 141 Dundas
street nearly oi)posite the main store of Herbert .\sh-

plant & ."^on. lie carries mostly a medium line of

stock. J 131,

Mr. Rowland Hill, tlie poi)ular shoe retailer of 189

Dundas street needs no introduction to the trade, as

his store is one of the busiest in London. It is con-
ducted along modern lines and Mr. Hill insists upon
exerything in stock paying him a prolit.

Johnson & Murray are located at 1''8 Dundas
street, and tiie passerby is at once struck with the

unique design of their show window, a sketch of which
we reproduce. It is .s( I planned that it is reall\ a

series of two windows, liesides I'ootwcar of all kinds,

this linn handles leather goods, trunks, purses, iiand

I'Vciiit of Store

Ch'oiiiuI ptuii of the iinii|iic show w iiuiow of

.Fohnson Murray

i)ags, school bags, tishiug baskets and other notions in

leather goods. Many of these are shown in casi-s.

Another .•iilicle in leather goods th.it is pioniiiieiitlv
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displayed and whicli appears to lie \ cry seasonable is

campmij Duitits in cases.

In the Suburbs
In the suburb of East London is located a progres-

sive shoe retailer in the person of Mr. N. K. Wanless
whu has his attractive store on Dundas street. Air.

\\ anless nius ed out to this location some live years
a^'o, and at the time, the wiseacres prophesied that
he woidd have to clear out in two or three months,
owing to lack uf business. He is still there however,
and doing well, lie handles both high and middle
grade shoes, although his trade is mostly with the
working class. He says that lie tinds that working
girls will pay as nuich tor their footwear as tiie daugh-
ters of their employers, and insist upon getting just as
good.

Simmons & Son, are located at 666 Dundas street

some tliree l)locks nearer to town than the Wanless
store. They carry a medium line of shoes mostly,
although they have some high-priced goods. They
also carry leather goods.

H. Coates has a very large grocery and shoe store

on Stanley street in South London and does a good
trade in medium and higli-grade footwear.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

The Cook-FitzGerald Company, Limited, London,
Out., are very busy just now and are working nearly
up to capacity, which is 1,200 pairs a day. Their high
grade business has increased so rapidly that they have
been forced to stop making their third grade shoe
and now only make first and second qualities. Some
time ago tliey installed an in-stock department, and
this has proved a great success, as by this method cus-

tomers do not have to wait for certain lines of shoes
that are stocked.

Mr. Fred A. Lovell, the very efficient superinten-
dent of this factory, is at present ill in Brockton, Mass.,
but is on the road to recovery and expected back any
time within the next few weeks. In the meantime,
his place has been taken by Mr. Edward E. Deweyer,
who has been for years with the Cook-FitzGerald
Company and w'as also associated with Mr. Lovell tor

ten years at Thompson Bros., Brockton, Mass. Mr.
Deweyer is a most capable shoemaker, and the com-
pany's business will not suflfer from lack of competent
attention while he is in charge.

Tue Cook-FitzGerald organization is a very strong

one at present; the foremen of the various departments
being all expert in their particular branches of the

business. Ihe foreman of the making room, Mr.
Ernest J. Wright, for a long time filled the same posi-

tion with the Rice & Hutchins Company in Rockland,
Mass. Mr. Fred Churchill, foreman of the cutting

room had the same post with Thompson Bros., Brock-
ton, Mass., before coming to London, Out. The fore-

man of the finishing room, Mr. Frank Austin, has

worked in this department for years with Howard &
Foster, one of the best known New England firms of

shoe makers. Mr. Robert Muhrling, foreman of the

packing and treeing room, is an old Thompson Bros,

man.
It is the policy of the Cook-FitzGerald Company

to have some member of the firm keep in constant

touch with the shoe trade in the Eastern States, and
Mr. John F. Flanigan, the vice-president of the com-
pany was in Boston during the writer's visit, looking

after the interests of his firm.

The company report business conditions through-

out the country as very satisfactory and regard the
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temporary set-back in the North-west as a good thing

for Canada in the end, as that section of the country
has been going ahead too fast. Nine travellers are

selling the Cook-FitzGerald product all over Canada,
from Halifax to the I'acihc.

Sterling Bros., tlie well-known London, Ont., firm

of jobbers, report business as being very satisfactory,

excepting in the North-west, where money is tight and
collections slow owing to the rapid development of

the country and the fact that most merchants have
sunk all their available capital in real estate specula-

tions. This firm manufacture a heavy grade of shoes

for farmers, surveyors, etc. They job footwear of

every description ; the bulk of the lines being made in

Canadian factories, although some come from the

United States and England.

The wholesale firm of Coates, Burns and Wanless
have made rapid strides and report a gain over the

season last year. They agree with Sterling Bros, as

to business conditions in the North-west, and indeed
such reports reach us from various other trade sources.

The C. & W. Shoe Compiany, although a new con-

concern, are doing extremely well. Ihe reason of

their success probably is owing to the fact that they
devote their energies to doing one thing and doing
that well. They make only women's welts and they
make them right. Mr. W. E. Wilson, one of the part-

ners, is a thorough shoe man and acts as superinten-

dent. He learned his business with the Plant Com-
pany, the Slater Shoe Company and Getty & Scott.

Mr. A. W. Cummings, another of the partners, looks

after the office end of the business and it is owing to

his tact and business ability in no small measure that

the firm gets on so well with its customers.

The London Shoe Company is in a very flourishing-

condition. This firm advertises extensively with cata-

logs, and has got one out recently that will compare
favorably with anything in this line.

The Karn Shoe Company and Webster & Graham
are young but growing shoe jobbing concerns, that are

pushing their way to the front, although at present

their business does not extend outside of the province.

The Tarriff Reduction
Speaking on the subject of the proposed reduction

of the U. S. tariff and its probable effect on the Cana-
dian shoe and leather trade, Mr. Charles E. Slater

said : "I do not expect that the shoe manufacturers at

least will to any extent invade the market of the United
States, as their volume is not sufficiently large to

enable them to compete. There is however, in my
opinion, a certain amount of trade to be done in the

higher grade goods, if the manufacturer will cater to

the dealer who has a trade for the better grade goods,

irrespective of price. Outside of that the possibilities

are very slim, unless in some specialty, possibh- in

felt goods or something of that kind that I am not

qualified to give an opinion on.

The question of the possibilities for the leather

manufacturer may be much more favorable, as the

question of style and shape is not involved, it is merely

a matter of their making sufficient selections to suit

the United States manufacturers and being able to

compete in price with the large manufacturers in that

country, which they ought to be able to do if the con-

ditions will admit of increasing their volume."

Luck at cards may run in streaks but in business

it follows the greatest display of energy.
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Wiltlhi the Shoe Trade a.t St Tfnomai^ Omit
What the Retailers and Manufacturers are Doing

—

Business Brisk With Both Branches of the Trade

Alonj:^ TalI)ot street, the main street in tlic city of

St. Thomas, Ont., are situated most of the retail shops,

including all of tlie retail slioe stores. Dtn^ing a recent

visit our represenlatix e found tliesc all Inisy and pros-

perous.

I'he Slioe Store of J. Houston & Son, 420 Talbot
street, St. Thomas, Ont., is one of the hnest in that

section of the province, and its imposing front would
excite the envy of many merchants in the metropolitan
centres. The store is 27j/ feet wide by 100 feet deep,

tlie shelving being the one carton system and bicycle

ladders being used for access thereto. .\ ledge runs
along the wall on eitlier side near the bottom of the

shelving. A show case is placed near the door in

which are displayed findings and accessories. Leather
goods are also prominently displayed, wliile trunks are

shown in the rear of the store.

A pecularity of this store, which is common to

most stores of St. Thomas, is that it is lighted both by
gas and electricity. The advantage of this dual light-

ing system being that when the electric light fails, as

is often the case during heavy storms, the store keeper
will not be compelled to close his shop, but will have
sufficient light from his gas lami:)s to conduct his lousi-

ness. In the basement is the stock room.

C. E. Raven, of 655 Talbot street possesses a store

of which lie is justly proud, the front of which we illus-

trate. The main building is 21 feet wide by about 100

feet deep with an annex 15 feet wide. The front part

of this annex is used as a trunk or leather goods de-

partment and the rear as a stock room.
'I'Itc unifjue feature of the display window is a small

Interior of Shoe Store of J. Houston (r Son

compartment under the main window on eitlier side,

showing ( wlien our representative called I cliildren's

and bal)ies' footwear on one side and men's on the
otlicr. Their leather goods department was opened
only a year ago, but it has alread}' ])roved to

be a great success. The main store is di\i(led into

men's, women's and children's departments, with the

cartons containing the shoes desired handy to the

])roper department.
In the basement is a repair shop, and tliis lirm, like

most sensible shoe retailers, insist upon making a

profit on the work done in this department. This
store is liglited solelv bv <;as ; the mantels bein"
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Store I ront of I.. Raven. St. Thomu.s, Ont.
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changed frequently, at least once a week. TIk v line!

gas lighting soniewiiat a disadvantage in ilu' smnnicr
time owing to the iicat generated, hut u not fail

them like electricity.

They sell a good many iiilanl's soft soles. riiese

are prominently displayed in a show case near the

door. They also do a large trade in fool siieciallies,

such as arch supports, bunion protectors, etc., and
mentioned the fact that they sold over 150 ])airs ol

arch supports tlie first year I hex introduced theui.

They are now ]>ushing the selling of foot specialties

and find that they bring them in a considerable profit.

This hrm have the local agency for Regal shoes.

( >ne of the linest shoe stores in St. Thomas is that

: Strollery & Boozey. I he day our representative
was in that city the store was closed owing to the

death of a relative of one of the i)artners.

Saunders & Cresswell have a very line ^-tore front

for a small town, anil the goods in tlieir show win-
dows are displayed very tastefully and eacli shoe is

ticketed with price. They also carry trunks and
leather goods and display these in the show window as

well as footwear; sometimes making the window ]);u-k-

grmind of trunks and suit cases.

F. Sutherland handles moslh meiliuni grade shoes;
also trunks and leather goods; the latter being dis-

played on the tops of shelving and spread on stands
near the door. They also show in window display.

Mr. Sutherland has both gas and electricity installed

in his store, and on Saturday niglu when the l)ulk of

his trade is done, the store is lirilliantly lighted with
both.

The Manufacturers

E. T. Wright & Company are bus}- tin^ning out

good shoes in their temporary factory at St. Thomas.
Indeed, the samples inspected l)y our representative

compared favorably with anything turned out by the

Rockland factory of this firm. That this is the case

is owing to the fact that the manager, Mr. Donovan, is

a thorough shoe man and that the hands are all gradu-
ates of the firm's Rockland factory.

The new factory is well under way and the com-
pany e.xpect to be making shoes in this building some
time in July. They expect their new factory to be

able to take care of their entire Canadian trade.

The Nursery Shoe Company manufacture about
100 different lines of turns and 75 of McKays. The
factory has a capacity of about .500 pair daily, but the

firm are experiencing some difificulty through shortage
of help. 'I'he products of this factory are in such de-

mand that they are hard put to it. with their present

facilities, to fill their orders.

It has been the policy of this firm in time past to

make only for the jobbing trade. Now, however, they
have decided to go after the retail trade as well, and
have a traveller on the road in Ontario calling on this

branch of the trade. Next year they will probably
add one or more travellers. The products of the com-
pany are handled in British Columbia by the J. Leckie
Company, Limited, of Vancouver, B.C., and in the

middle W est by the Downing Shoe Company of Bran-
don, Man.

Adulterated Leather

The United States Department of Agriculture re-

cently issued a report on the adulteration of sole lea-

ther, in which it was stated that during an investiga-

tion conducted by that department, 63 per cent, of the

leather examined was found to be w^eighted with

glucose, Epsom salts or both, and that the quantities
of loading varied from 1 to 7.3 per cent, of Epsom
salts with an average of 3 per cent. The maximum
(|uantity of glucose in the loaded leather was 10.4 per
cent., and the average 5.5 per cent. The maximum
anunmt of these loading materials found in any leather

was 16 per cent., and the average where both were
])resent was 8 per cent.

The report stated that these adulterations added
nothing to the \alue of the leather, and where present
in a large quantity, shortens its life. The statement
was made in the report that not less than 12,000,000
lbs. of glucose and Epsom salts are sold annually to

the United States in their sole leather, and that this

"loading" is done to increase the marketable weight of

the leatiier which is sold by weight.
I n an editorial dealing with this matter, the Shoe

and Leatiier Weekly says:

"The unfortunate feature of this matter is that the

report is scattered broadcast throughout the country
])y the daily press. There would be no objection to

this pul)licity if the public were informed of all the

facts in the case. Adulteration is not a cause, but an
effect. If it is desired to have only pure articles of

manufacture our systems of manufacturing and sell-

ing merchandise will have to be changed radically.

"If a sweeping edict against adulteration, weight-
ing and simulation were to be enforced almost every
industry would be revolutionized. There would be
the most tremendous i^rice changes ever known to

trade. Thousands of popular lines of merchandise
would have to be discontinued and many articles now
bought and consumed in immense quantities by the

masses would become luxuries to be had only by the

wealthy. Free trade as a destroyer of industries

would be as nothing compared to what w^ould happen
if only strictly pure goods could be made.

"Of course, the public does not understand this

matter. The average consumer, if advised of adultera-

tion, will demand pure merchandise at the price he
has paid for inferior stuff. He does not comprehend
that weighting and adulteration are devices to bring
prices within the reach of the person of moderate
means.

"When a publication is made regarding adultera-

tion, the assumption is that the manufacturer is com-
mitting a fraud and making exhorbitant profits. The
fact is that as a rule more money could ])e realized in

producing absolutely pure goods, but the manufactur-
er who attempted it w^ould soon find himself in ])ank-

ruptcy because he could not market his product.

"As long as the covmtry is full of people who de-

mand cheap imitations of high cost merchandise, just

so long will there be sophistication."

Knit Slipper with Counter

Knit slippers have always beeir made without
counters. A new one has made its appeai"ance, built

with a supporting counter. This makes the shoe hold

up better and prevents the knit uppers from spread-

ing and becoming out of shape. The slippers come in

a variety of colors and combinations of colors. They
retail at a low price and sell quickly.

A Pennsylvania inventor has patented an invention

for breaking in new shoes, making use of a small elec-

tric motor which operates on an oscillating table for

bending the shoe back and forth.
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©m® Drawbaicks iim tli® Retail Shoe Trade
There are many "evils" and "draw-backs" in tlie retail business, and wc think tliat the concen-

sus of opinion is pretty general in the trade that sentb'ng out i^oods on approbation is about the

worst of these.

We have picked out seven otiier matters, however, that are causing- the retail shoe trade con-

sideraljle annoyance, and have asked some of <jur readers in diilcrent parts of the country to ex-

press their opinions as to which of these causes the most annoyance to the trade and to suggest,

if possible, how these evils may 1)e eliminated or minimized. The trade draw-backs we asked for

expressions of opinions on arc seven in number, namely:—too short proiUs: re-adjustmcnt of but-

tons; giving credit; too many styles and wrong styles: returned shoes and unjust claims and last-

ing tacks. The replies we have received from some of tlie leading shoe retailers in Canada should

1)e of considerable interest to our readers.

Without doubt one of the greatest, if not "the"

greatest, abuse in the retail shoe lousiness is tlie custom
of sending goods on approbation. This appears to be

an "indispensable evil" as proved by an old established

Toronto iirm, now in their fiftieth year of business.

Is there no compromise to be made? The steady

customer, either man or woman, cannot be refused

these approval privileges nor can it be refused in cases

where several children in a family are to be fitted at

home and yet it is a great menace to the trade as illus-

trated by an order given to a large firm recently by
one of their best customers and related as follows:

"A good customer came in to have us send for her two
small children two pairs of white canvas strap slip-

pers, two pair of tan (slippers ) and two pair of black

button boots. She wanted one pair of slippers and
one pair of boots for each child, but insisted on having
size 3 sent for two-year-old twins notwithstanding
the clerk's suggestion that this size would be of no use

for that age; the goods were sent however, six pairs

in number, and the next day the nurse 'phoned for the

same style of shoe but in size 5, which were also sent,

but the delivery boy forgot to ask for the first lot

which were to come back. Again a 'phone message,
tliis time from the mother herself, to say that a 5'/2 in

each style would be much better tlian size 5; so six

pairs more were delivered. J'he next day we received

sixteen pair out of the eighteen l)ack in the store, the

custf)mer keeping one pair of strap sli|)i)crs only fur

each child.

"Does it pay? ibiw many sales might ha\e been
lost for want of sizes out of stock, but not sold, and
yet, had we not obliged this customer, iicr chatter in

social circles about oiu" lack of coin^tesy miglil prove
f;ir more loss to us than taking the chance of losing

a $1.75 cash sale, as this customer's monthly accoiuit

rims into a considerable amoimt. This is only one
cnstonier ;ind there are many who after long patience

on tlie clerk's ])art d<> not keep e\en one i)air of all that

are sent on approval.

"Should approval parcels i)e refused? We Wduid
say, .\'o, excei)ting in cases ol perisliablc goods, •^lK•ll

as liglit colored satin sli|)pers, etc., but would solve

the |)roI)lcm by putting a large enough profit on the

stock to cover these occasional losses. I lie new trade

that reasonable courtesy will encourage ;iml briii^; into

vour store will more than pay you for your occa^iion,!!

loss of a straight sale or so."

Xext to the ai)proval abuse coine-> ih.it bothersome
time and money-eater, "alteration of buttons" of shoes

from one's own shelves and als<i in many cases from

other merchants far and wide and this too is in most
cases expected L;r;ilis. This is not ail. for iii.iiiy cus-

tomers ex])ecl the inercliants to exciiange shoes after
these alterations ha\e been made for them, thus lea\-
ing two sets of lioles for the next purchaser of that
pair of shoes. Is it right? Xo. T.y all means
a merchant sltould not be expected to exchange shoes
after the buttons have ])een altered or fastened with
])atent fasteners unless he particularly wislies to
oblige an\- certain customer at a proljable loss to Iiim-
self.

Otlier drawbacks to the shoe trade as in all other
Inisinesses are "fraudulent advertising," an "over
\ariety of styles" many of which are not proper fit-

ters, "unreasonal)le claims" of all descriptions and
"short profits" but all of these, with the exception of
the "short profits," must be faced and dealt with as
difficulties to be expected and a hard task to eliminate.
Tlie sliort profit proposition can be made a more per-
sonal matter of business as long as the merchant car-
ries unstamped or unl)randed goods and tries to carry
a unique stock of little different from his competitor
and then puts on a reasonable line of profit. This
must be arranged by each individual merciiant to suit
his community. Lasting tacks are another source of
annoyance to tiie shoe retailer.

Shoe Retailers' Opinions

Mr. T. W. Scott, shoe retailer. lUytii, Out., writes
us as follows oil these t|uestions.

—"The retailer has
the profit question largely in his own hands, and if he
lails to secure a reasonable one tlie laiilt is his. If you
liave confidence in your goods and know what \ou
are talking about in trying to make a sale, most ;in\

margin within bounds is oi)lainabIc.

"Re-adjustment of l)uttoiis is ;m annoyance l)Ut

should not cause a financial crisis. The buttons should
be sewed on at tlie factories .uul if tlie\ iiave to be
taken oil to adjust, tlie work c.in be e.i'-ilv done. I ti \

lo tell my jieople to sew them on secureh . ;is j think
on the whole it is much better.

" l'"rau(ltilent advertising is hard to ox ercome, and
I think if persisted in will e\ entiiall\ receive its death
knell b\ its i iwn hands.

( living credit is ;i trouble th.it the retailer can con-
trol. I <|o Dot find very ninch now ;i-d;i\ s .ind do not
mind giving the same to worthy people. The mer-
eh.inl must be .ilert ; know hi-- customers ;md judge
ihose who should or should not receixe credit. M.inv
meicli.ints are easy ni;irk<.

"Ki'Inrned shoes ;ind unjust cl.iinis is a trouble \ou
li.uc lo put up with, p;irticnl;irly in sin.ill places. In-
\oice i;oods .is they i;o out ;ind s^ive a copv to vour
customer, and if returneil. or any p.irl. credit s;iine at
once ,111(1 thus bv being c.irefnl \i>n cm minimi/'i' vour
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truuble and very often yuii make saks l)y allow ins; the

practice.

"Lasting tacks is a crime tui the part ol liie manu-
facturers and it proves very amu>\ iiig tu the merchant
quite often, as tlie tacks are ditHcult to remove. J

have encountered them in very line siioes which goes
to show the shp-shod way ihey are passed over.

Little things coimt in tliis age and to this class belongs
tlie al)«»ve.

I'oo many styles ami wrinig styles is a serious

pruhlem, and one that may bring hnancial ruin to the

manufacturer and retailer alike. W'e are living in a

faddy age, and the public is continually looking for

new creations. It appears our factory managers iiave

concluded that they must take periodical trii)s to the

I'. S. fashion centres to keep their business al)reast

with tite times, and no doubt Paris will see tliem ere

long, i'he shoe business is becoming a veritable mil-

linery one. and many merchants are quitting on ac-

count of the worrv in buying and the loss entailed.

"It is difticult to remedy this growing e\il, but 1

think the manufacturer and tlie retailer should co-

operate to curtail it. If the retail merchants would
stand out and not give orders for the freaks in foot-

wear, the manufacturers would be forced to cut them
out. Some manufacturers do not seek the fashion cen-

tres, but on the contrary are building up and main-

taining a remunerative business on reasonal:)le styles

in footwear."

Conroy, the Shoeman, Charlottetown, T. E. L

—

'i'he present margin of proHt in the retail shoe busi-

ness is entirely too small. We should have at least

35 per cent, or 40 per cent, net profit. There are too

many useless and foolish styles which neither fit or

look well. Heels and toes are made too high. Num-
bers of sensible people are rebelling against these

freakish styles of footwear. Manufacturers should be

more careful to see that all lasting tacks are removed

;

all loose and hanging threads clipped close
;
edges well

ironed up and neatly finished before sending shoes out.

The U. S. manufacturers are very careful about these

details which is the reason their shoes look so well, and
1 believe if more care were used along these lines we
should be able to stop importations from across the

border. Fraudulent advertising and the credit system

are ruining many retailers and are about the greatest

abuses of all and should be stopped."

Too Many Styles

G. R .Christie & Company, dealers in fine footwear,

clothing and men's furnishings, Aylmer, Ont.—Too
many styles and wrong styles is in our estimation, the

most serious of the seven, if not the most serious of all

the drawbacks the retail shoe merchant has to contend

with; particularly if he is doing business in the

smaller towns, or villages of the country. The farmer

of the present day, while he must necessarily wear
comparatively heavy shoes on the farm, when he

dresses up he wants the best that is going, and his wife

and family will be satisfied with nothing less than the

latest city styles. The consequence is that in order

to hold his trade, the local dealer must carry, not only

the heavy shoes required on the farm, but he must also

load up with all the styles kept in the city stores. It

is enough to give one brain-fag to go into a sample

room to select a stock of shoes for the season, and be

confronted with an array of samples comprising all

the various kinds of leathers, in all the colors of the

rainbow, and all the different styles of lasts, from the

high French heel and razor toe, to the spring heel and

wide common sense toe. Stoga boots, plow shoes,

])rospectors, common machine sewed and riveted

-^lioes, welted shoes, turned soled shoes, Blucher cuts,

straightlaced shoes, Oxfords, pumps, strap slippers, all

shapes, all colors, all qualities. There is not a shadow
of a doubt in my mind but that this is the most serious

proposition the retail shoeman has to deal with.

Blames Last Maker
"As to tlie remedy, we believe it lies beyond the

rclail man, and rests with the manufacturer; not the

uiaiuifacturer of shoes alone, but the manufacturer of

lasts, and every thing that goes into the shoe. We be-

lieve the blame for so many different styles of lasts

rests with the last makers. They realize that in order

to keep their factory running, there must be changes
in the styles, or their business would dwindle to small

proportions, as one set of lasts would be good lor

several seasons if the style was correct.

"As it is, the last maker is continually racking his

brain to devise some new freak, which he presents to

the shoemaker with his compliments, requesting him
to try it out, resulting in his receiving an order for a

new set of lasts, and the poor retailer is obliged to add
another style to his already overloaded stock.

'"Then there is the buttonhole machine makers ; un-

less button shoes are worn these machines return idle

and the royalty ceases. We believe this to be one of

the causes for the present demand for button shoes.

Approves of Combine of Manufacturers

"We are opposed to combines as a rule, but there

is one combine that would receive my hearty endorsa-

tion and support, and which we believe would to a

considerable extent, rid the retail shoe dealer of one
of the greatest hindrances to his success, and at the

same time be the means of saving the manufacturers
of shoes thousands of dollars every year, and that is a

combine of shoe manufacturers to reduce the number
of styles of lasts, to discard all freaks, not only of lasts,

but freak materials as well, and to refuse to introduce

any new last without the approval of the combine.
An arrangement of this kind would not only save the

manufacturer a large amount of money yearly, but

would enable the retail man to do the same amount
of business on a very much smaller stock.

"The drawback next in importance is perhaps the

returned shoes and unjust claims. While this is a

source of annoyance occasionally, it is not serious. We
make it a point to satisfy the customer, even if we have
to replace the shoes with a new pair, and we have very

little difficulty from this sonrce. We find that, with
very few exceptions, our customers are willing to do
what is fair, and all that is necessary is to meet them
in a fair spirit, and all such claims are easily and satis-

factorily adjusted.

"Re-adjustment of buttons is not a serious proposi-

tion. If a customer comes in with a pair of shoes that

have been worn, they have to wait until we are disen-

gaged before adjusting the buttons for them. If they

purchase a new pair and wish the buttons re-adjusted,

we of course adjust them at once, unless we can per-

suade them to wear them a few times, which we try to

do if we happen to be very busy at the time.

"Too short profits, and gi\ ing credit are two draw-
backs that the retailer must regulate himself. If his

profits are too small, it is up to him to add more, or go
to the wall. If he finds that giving credit is hampering
him he can cut it out; there never was a time when it
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was so easy to do a cash Imsiness as at the present
time."

Unjust Claims

The Sussex Mercantile Company, Limited, Sussex,
New Brunswick.—'"The worst feature we have to con-
tend with is the unjust claims of customers. If a

backstrap rips, an eyelet pulls out, a sole begins to

separate from the welt, or some minor mishap occurs
shortly after the shoes have been purchased, many
people will condemn the whole shoe, the maker and
everything else they can think of off-hand. Nothing-
is "right" but a new pair, according to their idea of

justice. Now you can readily understand what the

retailer is up against in such cases. He must appeal
to the customers sense of reason and explain that no
workman or foreman is infallible, and that a lost stitch

or an eyelet improperly clinched, will sometimes hap-
pen in the best of factories. As a rule we satisfy such
a customer by repairing the shoe. Of course, we lind

it necessary at times to make replacements, when the
shoe has unquestionably gone bad, in which case wc
return them to the factory.

If there is any merchant in any line of retail busi-

ness called upon to listen to unjust complaints of cus-

tomers any oftener than the average shoe merchant,
we will be pleased to make his acquaintance, and ex-

tend our sympathy."

A New Tan Polish

There would be more tan shoes sold if it were not

for the fact that they are so easily soiled, faded or

scarred after a few weeks' wear. There is now placed

on the market a preparation, called Reprus, the pro-

prietors of which claim for it that it will renew old

tan shoes. It is not recommended for j^crfect shoes

but only when they are badly stained, scarred or fad-

ed, so as not to be presentable. It should be particu-

larly useful in treating children's shoes, owing to the

rough usage they usually get. It is made in a great

many different shades.

The Very Latest

Women's Black Suede, I 5

button, 7 iron, 18 8 heel.

Getty & Scott

Limited

For Cleaning While Shoes

There has lately been placed on the market a cmn-
bination of brush, spreader and reservoir in one i)ack-

age for the purj^ise of cleaning white slmcs, particu-

larly white buck. The cleaning substance is a powder
contained in a bag which has line enough inesli to al-

low it to be applied to the shoes. It contains no grit

to injure the shoes, and being applied dry, the user
does not have to wait for the shoes to dry, as is the

case when liquid cleaners are used. It is so small in

bulk that a lady can take a carton of it in her hand-
bag when going for an outing in the woods or helds

and before returning to town take it out and clean her
shoes. It is also very convenient for traveling, white
footwear being easily soiled, and it can alwavs be kept
on hand readv for use.

Mr. F. R. Wright, of

Woodard &c Wright

Last Company, Brock-

ton, Mass., who IS now

calling on the Canad-

ian trade.

Do It To-Day—To-Morrow Never Comes
Do not let '"Do it to-morrow" stand l)etween \ou

and Success. If it is a l)arrier across your path, it is

your excuse for not accomplishing all that you should
have done to-day.

'Do it to-day" is the key whicii will enable you to

pass this barrier and continue on to success.

ICach day in every man's life brings forth its share
of duties to be performed, and the man who progresses
starts a new day each morning. 1 le sees to it that

everything is done right and at the proper time—he
leaves nothing undone ; and, consequently, does not
fail to take advantage of every opportunity which will

enable him to succeed. He does not put otT gelling
business until later on—does not lose sight of the fact

that time is valua!)le—but keeps adding points to his

record every day.

It is much easier lo put things aside and plan for a

most strenuous day of work to-morrow. 1 1 takes so

\ ery little effort to convince oneself that there will be
plenty of time later on in which to do these things.

To-morrow! What wonderful opportunities it

holds forth—wh\' worry about to-day?

r>ut to-morrow never comes. 1 1 is a mirage—

a

delusion, wiiich entices the unwary and inexperienced

into habits which lead to failure and destruction.

i'o-day is the to-morrow for which \i>u lioped so

much yesterday. '

Do it to-day !

If you cannot accommodate the |)ublic clieert'ullv

you might almost as well not do it at all. \ fax 01

i^rudgin^Iy done will bring you no thanks.

Unless your store looks attr;icti\e 011 tlic out>ide,

how do yon expect to get the tiaile of the lu-w lani

ilies of the particular class who like good stores?
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Talks on Trade Topics
lntcr\icNNs of Interest to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

Opinions of l^xpcrts on Bettering Business Conditions

Collections Slow
Sonu' Montreal wliolcsalc lirms arc ci iiniilaininu;

I'f the sIkwiicss nf ccillootions, particularh in tin.-

West. The principal of one house, si)eakiiiL; hh iliis

sui)jeot. expressed the opinion that this condition is

due, partly, to speoulatit^n in real estate, which has

the ert'cct of tieini;" up a very lari^e sum ol' rcaily nionc\

.

Those who have taken a tlyer in real estate have
of course to kee]) up their monthly ])ayments or lose

the sums already paid, and many small men who ha\ c

i^one into deals of this description arc unable to readi-

ly meet their hills, and have to ask for lurthcr credit.

'I'his. said the wholesaler, was unfair to the manu-
facturer, who in these days of ii,:^lu money has
enoui^h linancial burdens without ^ixin^ extended
credit.

Fitting Shoes Loosely

A prominent Hamilton slioe retailer says: "Many
women should be fitted to loose shoes, rather than to

titjht ones. Shoe clerks are apt to fit shoes tightly.

They expect that the shoes will stretch enough to feel

comfortable on the loot. They ov erlook the fact that

the customer is commonly seated, when fitted to shoes,

and that her feet expand when she rises and walks
about. Though shoes do stretch some, yet in a great

many cases the expansion of the foot more than off-

sets the stretch of the shoes, and the foot should con-

sequently be fitted loosely rather than tightly with

new shoes.

"The notion that shoes stretch much probably had
its origin in the 'good old times,' as some people call

them, when custom shoemakers made shoes on straight

lasts, and people broke them in by wearing them until

they stretched to the shape of the foot. Then it was
plain that shoes stretched.

"To-day, however, things arc different. Leather is

made tight and firm, and the seams of shoes are tightly

closed. So shoes of to-day do not stretch as much as

did shoes made in the old-fashioned way.
"The average person wants shoes that feel com-

fortable when worn in the ordinary tasks of the day.

So shoe men should allow, in making and fitting shoes,

for the size of the foot when it is settled down into

the shoe.

"This is particularly true of the women's trade.

Women haven't entirely got over the idea that a shoe

should be fitted tightly to make it small and stylish.

So many of them still call for shoes that pinch their

toes and cramp their insteps w^hen they buy shoes.

This practice is very wTong."

* * *

Factory Help Scarce

"The question of help is a very serious one," said

the superintendent of one of the largest factories in

Montreal. "We are severely handicapped by the lack

of reliable men ;
many of the employees do not realize

that they ought to give a fair day's work, and com-

jiaratively few take a real interest in their work. Even
wiien wages are advanced, the firms do not get any
better results, for, as a rtde, the work turned out is on
the lower scale and not according to the increase which
lias been given. This makes the work of supervision
more diffictilt than it should be."

-A- t- *

Induce Customers to Preserve Catalogues
A retailer who had for some years been in the

habit of sending out to his trade an annual catalogue
of his goods, did not get as large returns as he thought
he should from that form of advertising. He discover-

ed that this was largely due to the fact that the cata-

logues were destroyed too soon.

In order to secure their preservation for a longer

time, he made the announcement on the front cover

that it should be preserved because every month he

would make a special offer on some one line of goods
in the book and this offer would mention the goods
only by giving the page on which they would appear
in the catalogue, and the special prices would be made
only to those who clipped the page and brought it

with them to the store. This statement was accom-
panied by a slip giving a most attractive price on the

goods on a certain page of the book. This initial offer

was made so good that it prompted every recipient to

save the catalogue.
^ ^ ^

New Source of Profit

Why should the shoe retailer give away button-

hooks, when the jeweler can sell them at a good profit?

No reason at all ! The average retailer simply hasn't

tlunight of it, or hasn't thought hard enough to see

that it would be worth his while to try selling, instead

of giving. He is simply overlooking an opportunity

to materially increase his sales and profits.

True enough, the consumer has been educated to

expect the shoe man to furnish cheap buttonhooks
free of charge, but there are many people who prefer

a better article than that usually given away. The
demand could, moreover, be greatly stimulated, espe-

cially in view of the present style position of button

footwear.

Attractive buttonhooks can be obtained to retail at

from 10 cents to $1, with a good margin of profit. And
with a little effort the shoe man could train the ma-
jority of people to prefer to own a buttonhook having

an artistic or otherwise attractive appearance and al-

together forget the kind that are given away. Here
is a direction where a small investment and a little

push will mean both added profit and a reduction of

expenses.
* * *

Returned Shoes

"We see considerable in the trade journals about

the shoe dealer's troubles" remarked an Ontario shoe

manufacturer, "but we have troubles of our own, and

some of these are due to the unreasonableness of our
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retail customers. 1 refer more particularly to the re-

turn shoe habit that some of them acquire. I remem-
ber one case particularly that occurred recently, when
a retailer sent us back a pair of shoes with the soles

burnt clear throu<^h and refused to pay his account
unless we took them back. In a case of a hold-up
like this the manufacturer hardly knows what to do.

He knows that he should not make good a pair of shoes
so mistreated, yet if he doesn't he loses a customer
and probably is put to the trouble of going to court to

collect his account with that firm.

"We know that many manufacturers pay unjust
claims of this nature in order to save themselves trou-

ble, and retain their customers. Xow, I claim that as

long as manufacturers act in this manner they will

always be at the mercy of unscrupulous retailers in

the matter of returned goods. If it is too much Ix^ther

for the single manufacturer, or not good policy for the

individual manufacturer to prosecute in cases of this

kind, I consider that the evil, from which all shoe
manufacturers suffer, should 1)c dealt with through
the Manufacturers' Association. There should be
some kind of a competent legal board or committee
for investigating claims of this nature, which should
judge each case upon its own merits as to whether
the claim should l)e paid or refused."

* * *

Late Deliveries

"One of tlie many annoyances we slioc retailers

have tn put up with," remarked a slioeman, "is the

non-delivery of our orders on time by the manufac-
turer. We have, we will say, ordered a certain num-
ber of shoes in one line, botli in laces and butt(jns.

Perhaps the buttons will arrive on time, but the laces

not until some six or eight weeks later. At the end
of the season we look at the shelves and find many
lace shoes left on our hands. Tliese have not sold

anything like as well as we expected they should.

The fault, however, is not with our judgment in order-

ing, but lies with the manufacturer, who has failed to

deliver the goods on time, thereby preventing us from
taking advantage of the full season to dispose of them
to our customers.

"On looking back we find that we have been forcing

ljuttons, or trying tf) do so, on those customers who
wanted laces, because through the fault of the manu-
facturer the latter were not in stock when they should
be, and that when the laces did arrive later on in the

season we have not had sufficient time to clear them
off before the end of that season. This is one of the

many things that we shoe retailers will have to get

together on and we must find some way of compelling
the manufacturer to deliver his goods on time."

"Why," C(jntinued the dealer, "I remember cases

when the gf)ods arrived a moiUli <>i- ^o after dating,

but the lime is not extended for all that."

* * *

Extension of Credit to New Retailers

"It is all a pipe dream abnnt inaiuif.'ulurers .ind

wholesalers being so willing, and e\ en eager, to help

the slu)e retailer just starting in business wit!) littli'

cai)ital to get firmly establislu'd," remarked ,1 Lnudnii,

( )nt.. retailer recently.

"I have always been a reader i<i Ir.ide ji>urn;iU."

lie contiinied, "but I nuisl cdnfess that llie\ Miineliine-

contain a lot of misleading infi iiinatii m. |'"i>i- insl.iiui',

I have read long articles in some i)f lliem at dilTerent

times, showing hnw easy if was to get established in
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the retail shoe business, even with very little capital.

It was stated in these articles that if the new merchant
could not meet his payments when they fell due, the

manufacturers and wholesalers were ever ready to

grant him an extension of time. I always had my
doubts as to the truth of the latter statement, and
when I started into business for myself 1 determined
to put it to the test.

"1 had not taken the ad^•ice of the writers of these

articles and started into business with no capital, but

had patiently waited until I had got enough together
to reasonably insure success in my venture. W ishing

to find out if the wholesalers and manufacturers were
so eager to extend credit to the new man, as some
trade journal writers stated, when my tirst ])ayments
fell due I wrote my creditors asking for an extension
of time. Fn)m every firm but one the answer came
l)r(mii)tly, 'No.' and from that one firm I got no reply.

I wrote another letter to the latter com])any, drawing
their attention to m\' former one and asking for one
month's extension of time to meet the payment. The\'

The}- then replied in a long letter, the gist of which
was that they would grant me a short extension of

time, if necessar_\', but that thev were \er}' much op-

posed to doing so.

"I then wrote to all mv creditors, explaining why
I had asked for credit and sending chccpies to meet
the payments."

^ ^

Give Credit Where It Is Due
'"Some times a shoe clerk or the manager of a

branch store does not get credit for his work, al-

though he may introduce new methods that save the
firm considerable money or bring in new business,"

remarked a shoe clerk to a representativ e of I'ootwear,
recently.

"1 ha\ e in mind." he continued, "the case of an ac-

quaintance of mine—a clever and faithful shoe clerk

—

who was given charge of a new branch store that the

firm were o])ening in that town, lie had been study-
ing the merchandising methods carried on bv his firm

for some years and had come to the conclusion that

by inaugurating certain reforms and innovations he
could lessen considerably the cost of doing business
and he also had several business-getting schemes
which he put into o])eration. The result was that in

the first year he brought the firm in some SI.200 worth
of new business, besides cutting down overhead ex-

I)enses. lie naturally expected that at the end of his

year at least, he would get an increase in salary. l)ut

when the time arrived there was no increase.

"lie thought, howexer. th.it possibK the lirm uisfi-

eil to give his methods ;i still further tr\-ont, .ind said

nothing on the matter, expecting that at the end of the

second year his <^oo(l work would be reco!:;ni/ed.

Again he was doouuvl to disappointmeiU. At the end
of the third \ ear, when nothing in the shape of an in-

crease was I'ortluoniiuL;. he prepared a -^latemeiU

showing the lirm how under his management tlie \oI

nine of their liusiiu-ss u.is inv leasiiiiL;, and th.it llu \

were Liettinn more profits and for less expense than
formerh . ( )n these grounds lie asked th.it tliey L;i\e

him an increase- of .$.s a week in salarv . Ills emplovers
exploded in an;;er ;iiid informeil him that he was "irv

iiii; to hold n|) the linn," and one tliim; U-d to another
until he linallv -^cnt in his resignation. lie is now
(loin;; well with .inolher concern and onl\ re;;re|s tli,il

he wasted *^o much time with his former tirm."
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c Cards for June audi
Hustle More When Trade
Dominion Day as Trade

Slackens
Getters

—

June Weddings and
Treatment of Cards

M'rf /s So/fie -

/Amf ffs//y ii^r/A

Vou will luitici

the cards thi^

month are all of

a humorous or

semi - humorou s

character. In pre-

vious articles \vc

have mentioned
the fact that occa-

sionally cards of

this nature are

very efte c t i v c.

We have now
come to the two
months, July and
Auijus t w li e u

trade seems t o

slacken up a little.

The disposition of

the average mer-
chant is to slack-

en up w^ith the

trade but the up-
to-date hustler will bend all the

more effort during tiie duller sea-

son in order that trade shall not
slacken.

There are two special features

to be taken advantage of. June
weddings and Dominion Day.
There are w^hite shoes, slippers,

etc., that can be boomed, adver-

tised and shown in the window for

such occasions. We have made one card appropriate

for such a window. There is no price on it for it will

be necessary to put various priced lines in for such an

occasion. But each pair should be price-marked. The
window could be dressed in white, with white ribbon

decorations, orange blossoms, cupids, etc. A large

doll dressed in a bridal costume for the centre will be

very attractive.

For Dominion Day you can advertise general lines

for those who may need new shoes for the holiday.

Also sporting shoes, shoes made expressly for lawn

bowling, yachting, tennis, etc. If you should be for-

tunate enough to have a special make in these shoes,

then push these for the holiday. It will be good op-

portunity to push other sporting shoes also.

After Dominion Day, should trade drop of¥ a little,

plan a big July sale. Take extra space in the paper.

Get out bills and make a big advertising noise. Select

all the odd sizes in every line you have in stock. Mark
the price sufficiently low to make them attractive.

Don't make a tiny, stingy cut of 10c or 15c a pair.

Make it so large that people wall talk about it and keep

talking about it. The season has been backward this

year, but we have faith enough to believe that July

will bring some really hot days and business will

naturally drop off. So hump this sale for all you are

worth and make a record.

We have already mentioned the wedding card.

This, you will find, will be very attractive. The par-

son's robe should be white. The bride's costume

OITABLE AOOTWEAK
'or that WEDDPNG-

OccAS I O M

Priced

white
man's

Latest

and the

black. Let-

tering may be in

black.

The $3.50 card

is humorous and
may be done in

any colors to suit

the taste. The
dress may be red,

yellow, blue or

any other shade
or tint. The man's
coat may be
black, brown,
navy blue or any
other dark con-
trasting color.
The lettering may
be black and the
figures in red,
brown or black
and shaded.

The $1.00 children's wear card
is open for high colors. The little

one's dress may be any bright col-

or and the "children's wear" letters

may be red and shaded, the fig-

ures may be the same or black.

The $4.25 "Tanned Goods" card
you will find to be very catchy.
It has enough humor to make it

interesting. Use plenty of color.

Make the lettering black and the figures red.

The $5.00 card is a convincing sort of creation.

The old gentleman's pose is attractive. His striking

manner immediately arrests attention. His expres-

sion is one of confidence. You may use your own
judgment as to colors. Only make the coat much
darker than the trousers. The figure 5 may be in

red.

Death of Leather Manufacturer

After a few days' illness, Mr. Louis Galibert died

suddenly on June 1st at his residence, Shuter street,

Montreal. Mr. Galibert, who was a native of France,

was engaged for several years in the leather business
in Montreal, and retired about eight years ago. He
is survived by a widow, two sons and three daughters.

He also leaves three brothers, Mr. Paul Galibert and
Mr. Emile Galibert, leather manufacturers, and Mr.
Frederic Galibert, glove manufacturer.

In describing goods to the public bear in mind
that the outsider does not understand technical terms
as you people in the store do and must be told in

simple language.

Last year's sales will usually prove a good deal

better guide for your this year's buj'ing than your own
or somebody else's prophecy of what business is

going to be.
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Tlhie Haedlliinig of Trade=Markedl Footwear
Important Points for Retailers to Consider—Arguments
For and Against — Each Must Decide for Himself

One of the most important ])rol)lcms (.-( inl'iontiu^'

tlie retail shoe buyer today is the question wlietlier

he should, or should not, handle footw ear that is trade-

marked by the manufacturer.
The reason this problem assumes so much import-

ance is because good arguments are advanced both
for handling trade-marked lines and for handling lines

that are unl)randed, and the axcrage retailer finds it

mighty difficult to arrive at a positive decision one
way f)r the other.

Careful Thought Needed

In view of the widespread and growing interest in

this subject a careful investigation has l)cen made of

all the pros and cons, with a view of getting at the

facts and presenting them to our readers with the

retail buyer's interests carefully kept in mind.
In the first place, considered broadly, the ([uestion

in itself is not going to make, or break, any retailer

whichever way lie decides it for liimself.

Individual Judgment
It is not a problem which means success if decided

one way and failure if decided the other. There are

good merchants pursuing both courses. It is advis-

able, however, for every retailer to consider the ques-

tion in order that he may determine a.s to which meth-
od will yield him the largest volume of sales and
profits.

Moreover, while it would be foolish to assert that

any retailer could not do a successful business by
either method, one or the other must naturally be the

better under certain conditions; and every merchant
is, or ought to be, anxious to make the most of his

opportunities.

It is our intention to discuss this subject in a series

of articles, taking up all of its various phases; there-

fore, we are by no means attempting to cover it en-

tirely in tliis article. Rather shall we here treat

specifically of the buying side of the problem.
1\> begin at the starting point, let us consider shoes

as merchandise. Can shoes be handled like other mer-
chandise? Can the rules that are successful in handl-

ing suits, dress goods, etc., be applied to footwear?

A Separate Proposition

It seems positive that we must regard shoes as a

separate and distinct proposition. 'V<^ pick and choose

from various lines, as is the custom in connection with

other merchandise, is not the surest way to success.

When a vvftman sees a garment in a window she

knows there may not be another one like il in the

st(jre. In fact, that idea is one of her reasons for

buying it.

r.ut when she sees a shoe displayed in a window
or on a counter she e\|)ects the dealer to have llial

same style in a complete run of sizes and widths, i-'or

this reason, the attempt to pick a few specialties out

of many lines has been found far fmni practical, and,

in manv ca^c-. h i- 'i d to disastrous results for the

retailer.

Shoes must ,l;o in mIs. When the set is broken the

line has lost |)art of its value. ( )ne of the constant

sources of loss to the shoe department is the drain re-

sulting from the necessity for closing out l)roken lines

at prices away below cost.

On a Close Basis

Of all lines carried in a de])artment store shoes are

handled on as close a basis as any, especiallv consider-
ing the frequency of turn-o\ er. There is little margin
for mistakes.

This fact has l)ec(jme more and more realized Ix^th

by manufacturer and by retailer. It has a direct bear-
ing on the status of the trade-marked shoe.

For one thing it is evident to practically all well-

informed retailers that they should confine their buy-
ing to as few lines as possii)le.

Thus, one of the strongest arguments in favor of

the trade-marked shoe is that the manufacturer of

such shoes aims to help the retailer on this ])articular

problem by making the line cover, as far as jiossible,

.'dl of the retailer's needs, and, in addition, by carry-
ing in stock assortments from wliicli he can draw-
frequently.

In this way the manufacturer, who is trade-mark-
ing his goods, seems to be getting a little closer to

the retailer and working more in harmonv with him
than the manufacturer of unbranded lines.

Responsibility Felt

Such, at any rate, is the tendenc}-. .\nd when the
manufacturer puts his name on his shoes he usually
feels his res]ionsibility keenly.

He is apt to realize tliat his success is bound up
with that of the retailer and that the failure on the
part of a retailer to make good on his shoes, both
from the standpoint of sales and from that of ])rofits,

is sure to result in gi\ing the manufacturer a black-
eye in that localit3^

With this feeling of responsibility, il nia\ be urged,
the manufacturer is certain to take more intimate and
definite interest in the success of the retailer who
handles his goods. In a sense, he stands in the pi^si-

tion of a partner of the retailer, insofar as it is to his

interest to do e\erytliing he can to help tlie retailer.

Among other things, the m.iuuf.utiirer of tr;ule

marked shoes is anxious tli;it the iet;iiler should imi

oxerltiad. fie .ilso desires th.at the retailer nia\- be in

;i position to turn his stock often and ;it a i^ood profit.

And by c.irrying a coii'-idei able stock of his own
goo(ls, the ni;imif.icturer does not hel|) the retailer to

ilo the uiaNiinum business on ,1 niinimuin iineNtment.
\ll of this niaterialh- aids in suKing the Inn ing; prob-
lem.

Other Factors

Tlieri' .-ire se\cr;il i>tlier f;ictors th.it contiilMite to

this re-^itlt. b'or example, when the rel,iiler decide^
to fe;itnre Kiri^ely a t r;ide-marl<e<l liiu- he is .ipi-n to

U'ss tempt;ilion to bu\ "sc .nu-t liin^^ special," and it

seems to be univeisally ;i,i.;iee(l in the shoe tr.ide that
till- most serious misl.Mke a buyer c;in make i- to load
hinisi'lf up with loo ni.iiiv lines.

lie is continually open to this temptation, until he
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as far as may he practioahio in oonnoctii 'H wnh tlir

\ari»»us ^railcs of sliocs whioli he handle^.
TIk' inainifacturcr itf iinhraiukHl lines lia> uoi this

same elose interest in tlie retaik'r's welfare.

llavinj^ no yood-will asset, in the siiape <il ;i tiadc-

mark on his yuods, he is anxions to sell all the shoes
tluit he ean, withont takini^ into considei ;il i( m either

\\ e ean't j^et i;i)od shoe >ak'Mneu. It i> >tcad\

work and hetter i)ay than any other line of retail sell-

inj^. yet .nood salesmen refnse to stay for any len.<;tli

of time." Tliis is the claim of a responsible shoe mcr-
cliant, and his statement is abont correct.

Retail shoe selling- is hard work, and thcjse men
makinji' a success of it are cai)al)le salesmen. Not only

mnst a man know the line from every angle, but he
must study foot littini^. Tliis requires a knowledge
of lasts and patterns, and how to adapt them to dif-

ferent feet.

Tiie short. Heshy foot, and the long, lean, bony
foot need ditterent style shoes. .\nd between these

two extremes are numberless others which cause only

a small amount of trouble. Then the bunion feet come
in. not to speak of the narrow^ insteps and big dis-

jointed toes which require a manipulated fit. And to

know how to do these tilings quickly and with satis-

faction to the consumer takes experience.

It is impossible for a clerk to learn shoe fitting in

a few months' time or in two years' time for that mat-
ter. Still, a man following the shoe line in any of its

other branches will find his time spent in studying
sh(jes from a retail selling angle of inestimable value.

It is really the basis of the business, because shoes

there arrive at the final selling place.

The successful shoe salesman by no means lias

completed his studying when he knows how to fit feet.

He must now acquire the knack fif he is not endowed
with the ability) of infiuencing the customer to buy
what is best suited for the feet. And this is indeed a

hard task, especially should the buyer want a flat last

when a well-arched shoe would have suited ])est.

The reason many good salesmen leave tlie retail

store is because they cannot make reasonable money
by remaining in the store. .\nd the dealer is not to

blame for this, either. Shoe salesmen on the basis of

their net sales, are paid better than those in almost an}'

other line. Those selling women's shoes exclusivel>

are paid higher, while those serving men alone cost

somewhat less. The average salesman sells around
ten thousand dollars' worth of shoes yearly. His pay
in round figures is from $750 to $1,000 a year. At the

lowest price, his fixed selling cost against his salary is

7/4 per cent.

Take this oflf of the maximum gross profit of 33 1/3

and there is left a lean 26 per cent. On shoes a gross

profit of 33 1/3 settles down to a meager 25 per cent,

when only a small part of the losses on style shoes

which are being sacrificed in price, are charged against

the gross profits.

The average shoe salesman finds it difficult to ad-

his own future, or that of his customer along lines

snch as we have described. ()f course, he realizes

that he must give good values; but his future rela-

tions witii his customers rest practically on no other
I'actor. In this ])articular phase of the question, the
retailer who deals with a manufacturer of trade-mark-
ed lines would seem to have an adv antage.—The Dry-
goodsnian X- ( icncral Merchant.

\ ance abt)vc $20 weekly, and for that reason does not

study the business with enthusiasm. Yet shoes and
their correct fitting afford a splendid study. Some-
tliing new is discovered with nearly every sale.

One of the most important features to learn in shoe
fitting is t(j get the correct length. The simplest and
quickest way to judge the right length is to watch the

ball fit. If the joint of the big toe sets correctly at

the ball, the length fit is generally correct. Rut this

rule is not exact. Exact rules do not hold good in

shoe fitting. The toes of one person may be longer or

shorter than those of another. The foot might draw
5 on the stick, and the recede of the foot may require

an 8, or even an 8}4 shoe, while another person could

wear a 7 to 7^^ and have plenty of length. Thus ex-

perience alone teaches a salesman how to fit different

feet, and the matter of correct length is a problem that

needs constant solving.

Next in importance to length is the arch and heel

fit. One successful shoe salesman who made a life

study of the business, follows this plan : He fits the

heel snugly, almost tight, and watches that the foot is

firml}^ liraced against the arch, clear up to the ball

joint. The fastenings, whether lace or button are

tight, so that the rear part of the foot is so snug that

it will not move about in the shoe, even after they are

Avell worn out. The forepart of the shoe should be
easy, almost big.

This salesman is a believer in combination shoes;

that is , those carrying a ball measurement a size wider
than the heel measurement. Thus he is assured of a

snug heel fit and he has no trouble in fitting shoes the

way he thinks they should be sold. And this salesman

has a big following among the usually hard to fit peo-

ple. The plan is an excellent one when used with

judgment.

It allows for room at the point where a shoe should

fit easy, and prevents chaffing which is sure to result

from a shoe being loose at the heel and instep. Again

shoes that fit snug at the instep afford a better sup-

port for the arch, and if the shoe is built strong

enough to hold up at this point, there should not he

any trouble with broken-down arches.

One of the hardest selling features is to convince

the younger people that they need shoes of sufficient

length. The tendency is to buy a short shoe, and

some buyers are so insistent on this point that sales-

men are forced to sell a misfit. Tn these day.s of

I'^rench sizes, this is often overcome b}- dece])tion when
the buyer refuses to use common sense in the matter.

Usually, however, the customer buys on the feel of

the foot in the shoe and crushes in the box toe with a

In ©e lesmen and Shoe
Why Good Retail Shoe Salesmen Are Scarce
— A Few Points on Correct Shoe Fitting
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linger to show exactly where the i^-reat toe rests in the

shoe.

If there is more than a c|uarter of an inch room the

customer insists upon a shorter shoe. And this test of

length is made when the foot is in a resting position,

and the natural recede of the foot in the shoe is not

taken into consideration.

It is a miserable practice, but the onl\- resource cjf

the salesman is to inform customers of the conse-
quence of their folly^ and put it up to the ])uyer to

decide. In that way, the salesman absolves himself of

the misfit, and insures himself against a complaint In-

marking the letters S. S. in tlie lining which means
a short sale.

Unfortunately man\- mislits are due to clerks not
knowing how to fit. Often customers put it up to the

shoe man to fit the foot. In that case, a short fit is the

fault of the clerk, and as his number or initials are

placed on the white lining with an indelible pencil, it

is easy to trace the salesman at fault. Strange as it

may seem, some shoe fitters have a fault in a certain

direction when selling shoes. Some run to short fit-

ting, and they often overcome the habit by frequent

cautioning as their misfit slioes are returned by cus-

tomers.

One reason why the high toe and heel has l)een and
still is so popular with both buyers and salesmen is

that it allows for short fitting. The recede of the foot

in this shoe is much less than in other designs. And
the shoe feels and looks short, thus satisfying buyers
on a p(iint on which they have extreme ideas. It is a

design also which almost forces a snug heel and in-

^tc]) fit, and as it carries a fair swing, it sets easv at

the ball and toes of the feet.

Shoe selling is hard work, but there are an\- num-
ber of pleasures connected with the business. To
work on a hard customer's feet for lialf an hour and
send tlie buyer out shod witli comfortable shoes is

often a liig feat. And it is an object that generallv re-

(|uires study and determination.

To close such a sale on a turn-over from a "star"
salesman, is an event in a dei)arlment and talked u\er
by the sales force. It is an acknowledgment of ability

and a number of such transactions readilv stamps a
man as a "star" in the department, and l)rings about
the commendation and admiration of Iiis co-workers.

And to advance in liis work in this way i)rings out
a confidence and self-respect on the part of the sales-

man that even the necessary small salary does not
cause him to l)ecome easilv dissatisfied.

It Pays to Maintain Quality in Shoes
Evidently it ]Jays to maintain quality in shoes. This

opinion is based on the fact that a number of large

manufacturers have steadily maintained quality dur-

ing this year and have advanced prices as leather cost

and other charges have increased. Each of these man-
ufacturers has reported an increase in sales.

It is reasonable to ])resume that retailers who dis-

tribute the product of tliese firms have likewise steadi-

ly maintained the quality of their shoes during the

year and have advanced their prices in proportion to

increases in ])rices made by manufacturers.

So the pf)licy of maintaining quality and increasing

prices as market conditions require seems to pay re-

tailers as well as niaiiii lactiu"ers.

Sensible Shoe Styles

Leading >hoe manufacturers report tliat an era ol

sensible shoe styles seems to have arrived at last. They
are, they say, selling a greater variety of styles in foot-

wear than ever before, but they find the market is not

good for styles that are too faddisli.

'i'iie number of sensible styles in footwear now sell-

ing is surprisingly large, and though a greater \ ariety

of lasts is used than ever before, there seems sound

reason for this, for retailers are paying more atten-

tion to the fit than ever, thus requiring a greater \riri-

ety of lasts to fit the different sizes and shapes of tcct.

Novelties Must Be Reasonable

l lie demand for novelties in t'ootwi'ar is unal)ated.

r.iil novelties nuist be reasonai)le and useful in order

to sell.

ISuyers refuse to considiT >lyles in whii li no\i'lly

is carried to an cNtreme. Such, for instance, as the

making of a hi.nh toe higher, or a color brighter and
louder than the jjrevailing shade. They want some-
thing different, something clever .and ;ittracli\e thai

will interest sensible people.

Shortage in Small Sizes

Siloes measuring .\os. 2'... ;iiul .are much
wanted just now. The large <leman«l for sm.ill shoes

has surprised the manufacturers for it lias l)een tiie

common notion of the shoe man that women's feet are
growing larger and that shoes larger than No. 4 are
selling faster than the smaller shoes.

One prol)a])le explanation of the present demand
for small sizes gi\en ])y a manufacturer is that re-

tailers originally ordered shoes in large sizes chieflv.

and depended upon In-Stock Departments for such
small shoes as they would need.

But this explanation does not cover the situation

entirely. Some manufacturers are getting increases
in original orders for small sized shoes. This is p;ir-

ticularly true in tlie better grade lines.

Increased Fitting Attention

Perhaps the general explanation is the increased
attention clerks are giving to the fitting of shoes and
the increased care which women ;ire giving to their

feet. I'loth circumstances would |)ermit the wearing
of smaller shoes.

riiere should also be considered the improvement
in shoemaking. \ well made shoe can ;ilwa\s t>e

fitted more closely than ;i co.irsely made one.

Some manuf.acturers !i;i\e heard from retailers lliat

boots are too narrow to fit o\ er the ankle. An inx esti-

gation of the comi)l;iints seem to show that the fault

is with the foot, not witii the boots. This t'ault con-
sists of a "pad " of fle>h whicii torni-- on the instep,

the pressure of the \;imps of pum])s. which L;ener;ill\

lit tightly over the forep;nt of the foot h.iviuL; c.iused

this "p;id" i<i form.

Getting Kid of the "Pad"
(ienerally this m;iy be massaged down quickh.

.\fter it is worked ;iway a boot m.iv be fitted over the

ankle as it should lit.

In some stores clerks have ;i method nf getting rid

of this "pad"' ;ind making ;i boot tit. rhe\ i)ul a boot
on the foot and button it on even though the cusioiuer
winces with pain as the leather top presses npoi\ the
ankle. Then the boot is t.iken off. The clerk smimthes
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the ankle iU>\vu\\ anl, yets a lew otlur |)ai^-^ ol Imoi^

and talks a moment t(^ the oustonur. riion the lirst

biH.>t is put on once nu>re. I'siially it Ills cmnlortahly

over the ankle this time. The i>ail ol" tlcsh has (Us-

appeared from the ankle, liavinL; Ik-cu fonod down in-

to the forepart of the loot wlion the hoot was lirst put

on and huttoned.

Keener Study is Necessary
That the manufactiu'e and sale of sliocs arc \ cry

exactiui; i)n>l)lems reipiirini; more keen and thoroui^^h

study than ever liefore is the declaration dl manufac-
turers }4;enerally.

Leather prices are lii:^hei' iIkiii c\cr and aic likely

ti» hiyjher ; likewise tiie i^^eneral cost of making and

selling; shoes.

In the face of these increases is a trcnicndons de-

mand for nice appearing;', well-made shoes at reason-

ahle prices. This demand must be met.

"It is our experience," said one manufacturer,

'that the best way to meet it is to maintain the qualit\'

(»f sln>es and pay such increases in i)rices as are neces-

sary to maintain the cpiality. A ])oor article is a cheaji

article no matter how little is ])aid for it and it t^ives

jHior service. A s^ood article will always give satis-

faction and that is wdiat sensible people want."

Coaching Shoe Clerks

(iiven an adecpiately trained sales force, the

shoe retailer should have no great difficulty in meeting
jiroblems like those which at present confront him.

All the clerks should read the trade journals carefully.

Then they- should be coached individually and con-

tinually in the science of salesmanship and in foot-

rttting problems.

Wage Increase in English Shoe Trade
A njraduated scale and minimum wage for female

operators in the shoe trade in Stafford, England, and

the district, which includes Wolverhampton, has been

reached. This means an advance in wages to about 90

per cent, of the operatives.

At present, according to the statement of the Op-

Card for Shoe
Retailers

A large shipment of this

attractive sign has just been
received at the Canadian
head office of the Nugget
Polishes, Limited, at 9-11-13

Davenport Road, Toronto.
Any dealer may secure one
by writing this address.

eratives' Union secretary, the \vages are as follows:

For girls of 18 years, 9s. ($2.19) ; 19 years, 10s. ($2.43) ;

20 years, lis. ($2.68). The new scale, which becomes
efifective July 1, fixes the wages at lis. ($2.68) fur

,-iii> of IS, l.ys. ($3.1(1) for girls of 19, and 15s. ($3.65)

for girls of 20. This is increased a year later, that is,

July 1, 1914, to 12s. ($2.92); 14s. ($3.41), and 16s.

($3.8')), respectively; on January 1, 1915, to 13s.

($3.16); 15s. ($3.65). and 17s. (v$4.14), respectively;

and on July 1, 1915, to 14s. ($3.41), 16s. ($3.89), and
18s. $4.38), respectively.

Gleaning Colored Footwear
Naphtha or gasoline is a good cleaner for some

lliiugs, but it should be applied to colored footwear,

especially white footwear, with care, or, ])erhaps bet-

ter, not at all. Colored footwear of cloth or leather, is

likely to be "backed" or cemented under pressure to

a strong cloth. When naphtha or gasoline is applied

to a "backed" leather or cloth, it is apt to dissolve the

cement, and make a cement stain come to the surface.

We here illustrate a simple and attract-

ive method of displaying pumps. The
upper pair are placed on a simple wooden
stand which can be purchased, or is easily

made. The other pair is placed directly
underneath. In the rear of each is placed
a fan, or crimped paper folded fan shaped.
These simple methods arc often more ef-

fective than something more elaborate.
We are indebted to the Shoe Retailer for

this illustration.

Gutta Percha
Writing in F'oot-Prints, the house organ of the

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, Limited, on
the subject of Gutta Percha, Mr. A. D. Thornton says:

"Gutta Percha" is nearly always confounded with
rubber, in spite of the fact that it is different in al-

most every way—Rubber is elastic, Gutta-Percha is

plastic, but not elastic.

It has always been a question whether the correct

title is "Gutta Percha," or "Gutta Tuban or Taban"
was correct, but custom has fixed upon the former
and it is always accepted as being correct.

The Dichopsis Gutta trees, from which Gutta
Percha is mostly obtained, are found in the Alalac-

cean Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, the Riouw and the

Lingga Archipelagos, the Banka and Billitan Islands.

The method of gathering is as follow.s—the trees

are felled and rings are cut in the bark about two feet

apart, and running the entire length of the trunk, im-

mediately after the tree has fallen the branches are

lopped off to prevent the latex running back into the

small branches and leaves. Not a large prop(n"tion of

the latex is gathered, at least one-third remains in the

trunk, and all that which is in the branches and leaves.

()wing to this wasteful method, Gutta Percha is l^e-

coming more and more scarce—this is regrettable,

owing to the fact that endeavours to create planta-

tions of this tree have only had a \ ery small amount
of success.

The latex oozes into the cavities or rings and is

scraped oft' into a bag made of esparto grass, after-

wards it is emptied into a pot; the latex coagulates

(|uickly on exposure to the air, so that it is coagulated
when collected oft' the tree. Sometimes the latex is

white, sometimes red or brown. The latter shades are

preferred and command a higher price.

The latex is now brought to a htit, the native work-
er ])icks out the larger pieces of wood and bark wiiicli
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lia\c j^iit mixed in during tlie collecting, and then
throws the mass into a pot of boiling water where it

becomes soft, and can be kneaded into any desirable

shape. It is washed time and again, and then formed
into bottle and loaf shaped masses.

(uitta Percha differs from Riil)ber in many ways.
Rubber exposed to air soon becomes tacky and soft,

losing in value very quickly ; Gutta Percha under the

same conditions becomes brittle and resinous.

^\'hen we combine rubber with sulphur, chemical-
1}-, with the aid of heat, known as vulcanizing, we ob-
tain a new product known as elastic. P<efore vulcan-
ization rubber is not elastic to any great extent, it

will stretch l)ut it will not go back. After \ ulcaniza-

tion it is a new thing, a conil)ination of rubber and
sulphur, it will stretch and return, (jutta I'crcha on
the other hand will not combine with sulphur; it is

impossible. Therefore, rubber companies have very
little use for it.

{•'ortunately (iutta I'crcha has an intrinsic value of

its own which renders it of tlie \ erv greatest use in its

pure state.

()\ving to its high dielectric i)()wer. (iuita Percha is

of the greatest value for electrical purposes, hundreds
of thousands of miles of cable are insulated with it.

and it would be nothing short of a catastrophe, should
the su])])l\- run out, unless the advent of wireless

should do awa\' witli the use of cables.

Testiins k=k< ipmg
How to Find the Weak Spots in Office Methods
—Hidden Facts Upon Which Success Depends

By E. St. Elmo Lewis, Burroii

r)nce there was an office Jester who Iield down the

unenviable job of keeping the "boss" in a continual

state of good humor. When things were going right

his task was easy enough, and he could make his ])osm

laugh often and uproariously.

l)Ut every time the boss grew serious the jester's

real work commenced. Cut and dried jokes, which
were his stock in trade, fell flat. Even the story of

the darkey and the bank, and the one of the rooster

and the egg, bored him nearly to death.

^\'hen the boss became wroth the Jester's troubles

'began. Pie found it a hard job prying his liosship

loose from his grouch. The freshest witticisms which
his active brain conceived were cast as seed upon bar-

ren ground. The latest joke songs, rag time, and
smartest monologues utterly failed. Only the familiar

(piery, "How's the game," provoked a least semblance
of a smile. When the answer came, "7 to 5 for the

I lome Team," the smile broadened and the Jester be-

came hopeful. But often the popular gag turned the

other way. The Home Team didn't always win. 'I'he

gag was worked to death.

Then the Jester became des|)erate, for lie was in

hard straits. These things went from bad to worse,

and in the end he was i)unished. lie had failed to

make good, and the penalty was fixed. Me was set in

a far corner adding long columns of ligures.

It was hard for this "Jester" to "do" the |)esky lig-

ures. llis active brain was trained for lietter things,

and he chafed at the drudgery nf mental calculations

which he knew a macliine could dn far better and
(juicker. As the summer wore on and the I lome Team
failed to climb as in former years, his Hosshij) became
nifjre irritable. In time tlie Jester came to spend more
time at a high desk in the corner than he did in the

private sanctum.
One day tlie Jester gave up. Me (le<i(led to (|uil

his job. l^ubbing his eyes to relieve the strain an<l

scratching his head to ease his befogged brain, he

said to himself:

"I am an oflice fool, sure enough -in fact, I am
|)roI)ablv the biggest fool that ever came iiilo thi>-

I)usincss. Mere 1 am, working harrl alnmsl e\ery day
because T can't keep the boss in citntinual gmid s|)irit^.

And yet his real bookkeeper, with n.>t half the biain^

that T have, sits around with ni>tliiiiL: tn i\>< iml look

at statements and reports.

ghs Adding Machine Companx

I'm done, here's where I get out of the business."

Put that night as the fool lighted the lamj) in hi>-

little hall I)edroom he noticed h'\> own shadow against
the wall, and it was as big as a giant's. This was be-

cause the light was held close to his bodv.
"\\ h\-, I'm not such a fool as 1 look," he exclaim-

ed, whimsically. "W man who can throw a shadow
like that must be a big man in the business. 1 gues>
1 haven't realized before what a whale of a ni.in an
office fool is. W'li}-, I'm bigger than the boss himself:
and as for those office lackeys, I'm big enough to

crack their heads together."
l-'rom that time the Jester was a fool no longer.

Instead of racking his brain to think of new jokes, new
monologues, and new songs to please the lloss, he aj)-

plied his mental faculties to a study of the business.
Me turned his entire line of thought f/om thinks joke-

ful to things serious, in order to enable him to get to

the bottom of things—the troubles which worried the
r.oss.

And he found t<i his >ur|)rise that his active brain,

which he had used exclusixely in thinking out fresh

w itticisms, w.as e\ en more ser\ iceal)le in dev ising poli-

cies and solving intricate problems of labor and sales.

\\ hen he had analyzed his ability and foimd out

what he could do, he set about to test the efticiencx nf

their office methods. Me dug deep into their affair^

and put his lingci s here and llieri- .nid ti niched the

weak and Sdtl ,s|)iit>, which were ever proeiil bv the

old Diet hods of work.

That there were ni>t eii«iiiL;li lelialde lit^iire-' abmit
till' l)ll^iMe>^ he well knew, l)ec;iusc it cost t<Hi much
to i^et them. Me still believed in rew aiding hour-
i>f labor instead of results. Mi- juL^hest com|>liment
I'lir a man was: "Me never kudvv- when ti> tpiit."

( )f ccinrse he forgot th.it very often the loiit; work
er .ucomplished less in prolitable work tli;in the man
vvoikiiiL; far shorter hours with the concern .uross

tlie street. Me never realized that results are what
count in the long luii, ami that the net results are not

delennim-d b\ the number of hour- hi- men worked.

."So the le-ter went to the bo-s ;ind told hint about
tin- man who, because he knew he could walk four

miles an hour without fatigue, was sntislird to \^alk

miles ill S hours, while his neighbor, who boasted
he Could walk si\ miles hour and keep it up, :>;ave
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»'Ut at it> luilo i\\>m |>h\>iral i'\liaii--tii 'ii, and lia<l In

.i;i> to bed.

Applying this ilhi--i i ali. in. he .said: "It is the net

pri>ht ami n»>t tlie anionnt of hnsiness. that you shnnhl
l>c witiking for."

At first the hoss was mad at thi' pri'>nmi)tion ol

his jester and would not listen, for what was suggest-
ed destniyed his pet theories about tiie eondiut of

liis hnsiness. lUit as he reflected and thought it all

out he came to the eoiielusion that tlie jester was
right. He soon finind that his K'sicr was able to make
him laugh more freipientl\ than e\ei'. lu'cause he

lightened the loail of re>pi >n-~il)ilit \ ,

The Jester started at tlie top and dissected the bal-

ance sheet and the statements of gain and loss. Me
hit npon their methods of keeping petty cash, of doing
the daily postings, of making tlie monthly statements
and taking the inventory. Me worked down to the

original entries, and got to the inner facts and many
hidden things about the business.

All this work, he found, had been ccirrectly done
alter the usual fashion. There were few errors of

calculation, but there were more of omission. The
methods used had not taken him far enough.

'i'he boss had been content, for instance, to

know the total amount of weekly sales and the

total amount oi expenses. It had never occur-

red to him to get the percentage of one to the

other, or of the i)ercentage of costs to gain.

Comparative hgures of anything by week to

1
\-

I
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week, month to month, or year to year, were un-

known. Me was blind to the most \ital facts

about liis atYairs.

r.nt when the Jester showed him how he could get

tile desired results, the detailed information, he woke
up and laughed. l''roin work and worry business be-

came a pleasure. He wanted to know more and more,
and was well pleased when the new efificiency records

showed increasing business and rising profits.

The work of getting high efificiency went on. Im-
proved mechanical and filing devices were installed,

short cuts to better results were introduced here and
there, and the whole business made error-tight.

VViien the efficiency report showed that John, tlie

shi])ping clerk, saved three hours a week on certain

work he could do quicker and better, how Sam and
JIarry, the 1)o()kkeepers, saved six hours a week by
various short cuts to accurate records, a total saving
of more than $20 a month, the boss was delighted and
ever after wore a smile.

Within a year the office Jester became chief clerk,

and in two years' time he was given a newly-created
position as "auditor."

Thus did the office fool, who saw liis own shadow
in the lamp light, come to measure up to his propor-
ti< )iis.

The shadow was the outline of his own ability. It

looked tremendous because he had not realized what
a big man he really was. But with confidence in him-
self he was in dut_y bound to direct his energies into

a path where he could measure up to his shadow.

What the In-Stock Department Does for the
Shoe Retailer

.Mr. K. ]-'red Pitcher, manager of the stock depart-

ment of the Ralston Health Shoemakers, writes as fol-

lows in a recent number of The Shoeman

:

The stock department has grown from being a

mere side issue to one of the most important factors

in a shoe business to-day. To illustrate the import-

ance of this department, compare the size of the man-
ufacturers who are featuring a stock proposition and
those that are not. The live manufacturer is quick to

see that the stock department fills an actual need
among the trade which is almost unanimously taken

advantage of.

F-ach season a catalogue is sent out showing all

of the styles which are to be carried in stock. These
styles are carefully selected from the samples taken
out by the salesmen. A record is kept of the sales on
each shoe and the best selling styles are chosen to be

carried throughout the season. Therefore, this cata-

logue shows the retailer what styles are most popular
and he has only to chocjse those styles which he be-

lieves will be the most popular in the community
where he is located.

This means that the manufacturer is carrying the

stock for the retailer to do the business on and in this

way the dealer is rapidly doing away Avith the risk of

ordering six months ahead a large amount of any one
style which he is not dead sure will sell. It also gives

the dealer an opportunity to do a much larger business

with a much smaller stock of shoes on hand, thereby
allowing him to turn his stock several times a year.

There are a great man}- dealers who are of the

opinion that they may order their entire season's

business from the stock department and thereby over-

come all risk. This is not what the stock department
is for. If all of a concern's customers did this they
would simply transform a manufacturer into a job-

ber. The original intention that the manufacturer had
in carrying a large stock on hand was to enable the

retailer, after he had received the original order placed

with the salesman, and sold out of some sizes, to re-

order these sizes from stock, thereby keeping a com-
])lete run of all sizes and widths on hand throughout
the season. Should he have to wait four weeks to

liave these shoes manufactured he would lose a great

many sales and j^erhaps receive the shoes after the

demand for them had died out.

I have made several trips through the eastern states

and find that, almost without exception, the dealers

will buy exclusively the styles which are to be carried

in stock the following season. But I was extremely

surprised to find, during a trip through the middle-

west, that the dealers out there are of the same opin-

ion as those in the east, and are confining their buy-
ing ])ractically to styles which they can re-size on
lliidughout the season. This means, I believe, that in

a short time all the live manufacturers will have to

establish branch departments in the middle-west and
south. When this is done they will get a great deal

of re-sizing business which the jobbing houses are now
enjoying.

It has been extremely interesting to me to note

the inside appearance of different shoe stores. Some
are filled with so many different makes of shoes as to

reseml)le a "Return Goods" department in a factory
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wliere shoes have been returned, and the cartons soil-

ed and badly broken. lUit other dealers have their

shelves full of clean and new-looking cartons, which
gives me the impression that the goods are new and
freshly received from the factory. This, I believe,

goes a long way in building up a business. A first

impression counts for a great deal, and this condition
of a store can only be brought about by constant use
of a stock department whereby a dealer can keep his

shelves and sizes full of new goods rather than faded
cartons carried over from the previous season. It al-

so shows that by confining- one's buying to one house
a dealer is in a better position to keep an accurate ac-

count of what he has on hand, and if the manufacturer
witli whom he does business carries the shoes, which
he luis bought, in stock, he can have no difficulty in

getting plenty of shoes at any time.

Every up-to-date retailer should have his stock

in sucii condition that each Saturday night he can
(|uickly take an accurate account of the sizes on
whicli he is short. 15y mailing his order at that time,

he will have the shoes in his store by the middle of

the next week. It is better business to pay express
charges on a few shoes than to lose several good cus-
tomers. The service from the stock departments
throughout the country is so rapidly being perfected
that there are very few times when a dealer is un-
able to secure just what he wants very promptly.

A New Anti-Squeak Idea
One of llie serious objections to McKay sewed

shoes has l)een the fact that no way has heretofore
been discovered to prevent them from scjueaking. A
new idea which is now being demonstrated is work-
ing so well and seems so feasible tliat we are impelled
to tell the readers of .American Shoemaking about it.

The method emi)loyed, which we understand is

protected by a patent, is the insertion between tlie

inner and outersole, or between the tap and outsole,

of a small envelope tilled with talc powder. This is

laid in place when the two parts are cemented to-

gether. The envelope serves to protect the talc from
becoming mixed with the adhesive, which would be
the case were it a])plicd directly to the surface during
the cementing process.

A common method employed by custom shoe men
and rei)airers to stop shoes from scpieaking is the

placing of talc j)()vvder between tlie inner and outer-

sole, or between the outsole and tap, thus providing
a smooth surface and i)rcventing friction between the
])arts whirli is the cause of the squeak.

I'.y the placing of the cnvelo])c of talc in the ])()si-

tioii ai)ove described, and also at the point where the
siiank is attached to tlie forepart, the powder is even-
ly distril)nted when the envelope is broken open
througii the rubbing together of the two surfaces ;in(l

the powder is evenly distributed over tlie abrading
surfaces.

Tlie cost of the material is merely iioiiiiiial, tlie

iaiior (jf ap])lying is also very little, and it is believed

from experiments already tried that the scpieak of

McK;iy shoes or of welts can be entirely prev ented by
the adoj)tion of this system. The idea is certainly a

novel one and the well-known efticacv of talc in pre-

venting sc|ueaking makes the method seem practical.

If it is as successful as now indicated it will (li> a great

deal |o increase the popularity of McKay sewed shoes,

one of the chief objections to which is the s(|iie;ik.
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Development of Ideas in the Manufacture
of Shoes

The \ arious methods which liave been brought for-

ward in the progress of making shoes have placed
foremen on the anxious seat in order that they might
keep in touch with the new and better ideas of shoe-

making.

When one looks back fifteen years and sees the dif-

ference in methods employed he must admit that the

shoe business, like everything else, has advanced. The
writer has had a long experience in making shoes and
started in to work when the only btxjt that was made
in the factory was the old kip and split cow hide.

One way to note how the slu^c business has ad-

vanced is to take the treeing department. Years ago
the treer used a wooden rub stick and one wound with
leather. As time went on the iron stick was Ijrought

into use and was an improvement, as the l)etter grades
of shoes came into prominence the heated iron was
brought out while various methods have I)een used to

heat this iron.

L ntil recently the gas iron was considered a great

scheme for ironing shoes and today many firms are

loth to give up the gas iron to give the electric iron

its ])lace. 1, for one, will admit tiiat 1 had not much
confidence in the electric iron, as it was so easily i)ut

out of order, hut I am now convinced that the elec-

tric iron is the best method for ironing shoes that has
ever been introduced. In my present position I have
discarded every gas iron and have adopted the electric

treeing iron.

In order that 1 might have the best iron on the

market 1 have had three difterent electric irons in use

in my department for some time.

ICvery one of my ironers at first criticised the idea

of changing the gas heat to electric heat, as the\'

thought the gas could not be imiiroved upon. Today
not one of the men employed in my ironing depart-

ment would accept a pt)sition where the gas stove is

used if they could possibly get an electric iron. When
the current is turned on in the morning it is only a

short time before the iron is hot and by the use of

the rheostat the ironer can get ids iron at a regulated

heat, which keeps about the same all the time.

Of course the electric iron will sometimes get out

of order but by unscrewing the iiaiidle and making
new connections the iron is soon ready again to use.

Some of the irons hardly ever give any trouble but

occasionally an iron will bother. It docs not take any
great knowledge to be able to understand liie mech-
anism which controls these irons and any foreman can

easily get ac(|uainted with the rei)airing which is need-

ed. ( )ftentinies the cord will giv e out at the end, but

bv cutting ofi' an inch and making new connections it

is again ready to use.

Tiie even he.it that is furnished the electric iiou

makes line workmanship on the shoes possible, anil

if the tree foi>t is the same size that the shoe was
lasted on and the same lit almost ;iny ironer can do a

goo<l job. There is no need of the iron getting too

hot ;is it can lie kept .it a uniforni Iieat at all times.

When the ironer h.is lots of work he can run the heat

;i little hotter by the ai«l of the rheostat as the coii-

limial use of the iron on a cold shoe will require more
|)ower than if the iron is used slowly.

My experience in treeing and iioning is that when
the electric iron was invented it w.is a very import.mt
factor in the modern methods of shoe manufacHiring.
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Stories, Wise and Otherwise

A True Story

Next di.>or ti> a certain Toruiilo shoe store, is a

restaurant that was overrun with cockroaches. The
proprietor of the latter scattered some insect powder
about, which drove them all into the shoe store. The
shoe clerks were l)usy rooting out the invaders from
behind bo.xes, etc., when a customer entered. The lat-

ter was a London "Cockney," and asked for a pair of

boots. Upon being shown a buttoned pair he ex-

claimed :

"Oh, I want a iice' pair (lace pair).

"Well, I don't know if we can supply you with
those," replied the clerk, "but we have them with
cockroaches in them."

This is a true story and the event occurred just a

few days ago. The clerk said that he thought the

customer was an employee of the restaurant who was
trying to take a "rise" out of him.

*

WHY?
For a solid hour the captain had been lecturing his

men on "The Duties of a Soldier," and he thought that

now the time had come for him to test the results of

his discourse.

Casting his eyes around the room lie fixed on
Private Murphy as his first victim.

"Private ^lurphy," he asked, "why should a sold-

ier be ready to die for his country?"
The Irishman scratched his head for a while; then

an ingratiating and enlightening smile flitted across

his face. "Sure, captain," he said, pleasantly, "you're

quite right. Why should he?"

* * *

Teacher: "Now, who can make a sentence with the

word gruesome in it?" Little Willie: "I can! 'The

man stopped shaving and gruesome whiskers!'"

« « *

Undesired Result

First Shoeman : "I have had proved to me that ad-

vertising brings results." Second Shoeman: "How?"
First Shoeman: "Yesterday evening I advertised for

a watchman, and during the night my shop was ran-

sacked by burglars
!"

I N C A N A 1.) A

Roughing It

In a sleeping car one night, after everybody had
turned in and the lights were low, a loud voice called

from an upper berth

:

"Porter, got a corkscrew?"
The porter came hurrying down the aisle.

"Boss," he said, in a scandalized tone, "we don't
allow no drinking in the ])erths. It's against the

rules."

"Oh! it ain't that, porter," the voice answered; "I

just want to dig out a pillow that's sort of worked its

way into my ear."

A Darky's Threat

Two Georgia darkies were quarreling on a railroad

platform. "You better go 'way from me, nigger
!"

said the larger of the two: "cause ef I starts in on you,
alKHit this time day after to-morrow the sexton of the
colored cemetery is gwine to be pattin's you in the
face with a spade."

* * *

Couldn't Feaze Him
An Irishman was sitting in a depot smoking when a

woman came in, and, sitting down beside him, re-

marked :

"Sir. if you were a gentleman you would not smoke
here."

"Mum," he said, "if you wuz a lady ye'd sit farther

away."
Pretty soon the woman burst forth again.

"If you were my husband I'd give you poison."

"Well, mum," returned the Irishman, as he pufTed

away at his pipe, "if you wuz my wife (puff, puff), I'd

take it."

* * *

A Mere Suggestion

Mrs. Goodwun—"I wish to select a Christmas pre-

sent for my husband and I can't think of anything.

He doesn't smoke nor drink, nor go out nights nor
play cards."

The Salesperson
—

"Is he fond of fancy work?"

* * *

An old lady was inspecting tlie Zoo, and going up
to the keeper, she said: "I want to ask you which of

the animals in the Zoo you consider the most remark-
able."

"Well, mum," he replied, "arter careful considera-

tion, as you might say, I've come to the conclusion as

the biscuit goes to the laughin' hyena."

"Indeed !" said the old lady, in surprise, "and
why?"

"Well, mum," answered the zoological expert, "'e

only 'as a sleep once a week, 'e only 'as a meal once a

month, and 'e only 'as a drink once a year. So what
'e's got to laugh about is a bloomin' mystery to me."

^ ^ ^

The Only Way
An elder, while baptizing converts at a revival

meeting, advanced with a wiry sharp-eyed old chap
into the water. He asked the usual question, whether
there was any reason why the ordinance of baptism

should not be administered.

After a pause a tall, powerful-looking man who was
looking quietly on remarked : "Elder, I don't want to

interfere in yer business, but I want to say that this

is an old sinner }^ou have got hold of, and that one dip

won't do him any good
;
you'll have to anchor him out

in deep water over night."—Life.
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w Jioea iror a )€ btore Wmdow

The above is somewhat ol a novelty in the way of shoe wnuKnv trims, and illustrates an excellent way of displaying

pumps, slippers and accessories that go with evening dress. The wax figures are dressed in the latest style of ladies'

evening dress, just from Paris, and are seated with natural pose in chairs. The window setting resembles a modern
drawing room, a carpet being on the floor and drawing room furniture, upon which are displayed footwear, arranged

artistically. A white bear-skin rug is on the floor, which shows off the black pumps to advantage. Dainty buckles are

displayed in attractive jewel cases, while Rhinestone-decorated heels for dancing slippers are also displayed. The lights

are shaded with colored shades, which gives them a soft drawing room effect. A few bouquets of flowers are taste-

fully arranged.

The ladies carry fans, hand bags, etc., and in the illustration one is looking at her watch. These little linishing

touches and the natural pose of the figures give the whole a real life efTect, and busy indeed must the passer-by be who
will not stop and admire this window. W'c are indebted to the Merchants Record and .'^liow Window for tliis illu'-tration

How f;ir away from your store is your sign read-

able-

A man may Iiave a swelled head witliniii liavin<^ a

broad mind.

Some of the lines you carry are such slow sellers

that tliey net you a loss every year. Weed them out
or speed lliem up.

'l ake pk'Uly of time out of the store for rest and
recreation and then it will not be necessary for you
to to sleep on the job.

Tile fellows who make the spectacular catches in

tlie outlield don't do it by standinj^ still waitini; for a

fly to come their way. People who go .ifli'r nothinj.,'

generally get what they go after.

I'oor help may save on yoiu' payrt)ll, but it will lose

on your customer's temper

Jf the clerks in the store are idle, if they waste llieir

spare time, it is |)artly their faidt, but it is largclv

yours.

The merchant who thinks he is saxiiig monev li\

refraining from sid)scribing for trade papers is not

saving it to any advantage

Startling originality is not necessary to make giKxl
advertising. The object of advertising is to make peo-
ple want the goods, not to startle them.

Ismpty shelves in a store make the store lo. k lone-
some and if there are many of tliem it will i)e as lone-
some as it looks, bill up the gaps with something.
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Ncu Leases Issued by U. S. M. Company
ol Canada

In accordance with the rtndinj^^ oi the t. i.iuIihk'^

Investigation l5oard. tlie L'nitcd Shoe M.u liiiu rx t. .un

pany. of Canaila. has prepared ikw Ua-^i.^ im ilio hm'

nf its machines. Tliese leases lia\c l)ocn thawn lo

meet the requirements of the I'oard with roi^ard to a

nioditicatiun oi the so-called clauses.

tlhviunsly (says Mr. 1.. A. (. uuliidLie, tlie treasurer)

tlie company cannot supjil)' its uiaehiues and niainlain

its service on the preseiu teruis uules> it ran he muc
of their proper operation and efficiency and the com-
pany cannot he sure of this so loui^ as other niacluncs

used in coimection with its machines are likely to lia\ c

the effect of ilelayiui^' or interlerniL; with tin,' operation

of any of its machines, or ol le-^^emn- the i|nantity ol

work produced. The phrasim.; oi the new leases makes
it clear that the comiiany"-- onl\ ohject is to secure

tliat continuity of operation w hirh it heliex cs is essen-

tial to the manufacture oi vhoe> hy machinery with
the i^reatest efficiency and the lowest cost to the puh-
lic and it therefore pro\ ides alternati\ c terms for

those manufacturers who wish to use the machines of

other makes than its own in connection with the ma-
cliines which it provides. In the histin^ dei^artment.

kn instance, the licensee agrees to the general pro-

position :

"that the proper operation and efficiency of the

machines used in the manufacture cjf footwear are

dependent upon proper co-operati(jn between the

several machines used for the various operations

therein ; that the welt and turn shoe sewing ma-
chines, cutsole stitching machines, pulling-over,

lasting, metallic fastening and heel attaching ma-
chines of the United Company are designed and
adapted to he used to their greatest efficiency in

connection with each other, and the licensee

further agrees that the continuous operation of

none of the machines of the kind or kinds men-
tioned by name in the foregoing Schedule of

Machines hereby leased or held by the licensee

under other lease or license agreement from the

United Company^ shall be interfered with or de-

layed or the quantity of work performed thereby

lessened or the quality thereof reduced, or the cost

or labor of operation thereof increased or the

earnings of the operators thereupon lessened, by
reason of the introduction into or use in the

licensee's factory of any welt or turn shoe sewing-

machine, outsole stitching machine, pulling-over,

lasting, metallic fastening or heel attaching ma-
chine not obtained from the, United Company
wdiether such interference, delay, lessening of

quantity, reduction of quality, increase of cost or

labor or reduction of earnings be the result of

inefficiency^ of such other machine, or of the quan-

tity or quality of the output thereof, or results

from such other machine, or of the quantity or

quality of the output thereof, or results from such

other machines being less well adapted than the

machines of the United Company, or results from

reduction of output of such other machines be-

cause of delay or stoppage thereof, or otherwise."

In addition to this lease agreement in each case

there is an alternative '"initial license fee lease and

license agreement" calling for the payment of an ini-

tial license fee in respect of each machine leased in

which case there is no iestriction whatever as to its

use with other machines. The two forms are open to

the shoe manufacturer at his own option.

How to Get Work Out of Gutting Room
I'here are a nund)cr of ways to get wt)rk out of the

cutting room—in fact, every foreman has ideas of his

own about ])ntting work together for the fitting room.
It is better for a foreman to do as the firm wishes,

but he can advance his ideas and if the firm thinks it

advisable then it is well enough to go ahead.
Superintendents and foremen should work to-

gether. It is wrong for one foreman to work against
another, for it makes hard feeling and is liable to

delay the progress of the work in the factory.

.\ shoe shop can be run like clock work if all de-

partments are in unison one with the other. Start in

the cutting room, by figuring to do so much. By over-
doing the work in the cutting room it is far harder to

reckon how much the shoes are costing.

First, find out how much work can be put through
the factory, then cut accordingly. What is the use
of cutting 150 dozen a day when you cannot get
through the fitting room more than 100 dozen a day?
1 speak of this because in cutting ahead and then mak-
ing the cutter loaf until the fitting room catches up,

you are apt to lose good cutters.

Keep a young man or smart boy matching up the

work in the cutting room, also have him see if every-

thing is in order as it should be, also have the assist-

ant foreman see that the cutter gets the right patterns

and right stock.—Shoe Topics.

She Wanted to Know
A party of four just returning from a theatre called

at a fashionable restaurant. The prim old maid who
was the guest of the evening was charmed with every-

thing, especially the music. While the waiter was
standing by the table she asked him to find out the title

of the piece the orchestra was playing. The willing

waiter promised, but other duties claimed him for a

while, and when he returned the lady had completely
forgotten her request. When he bent toward her and
softly whispered something in her ear she recoiled

with horror. Then, recovering from the shock, she

turned with cold, relentless fury upon the hapless man
who waited.

"How dare you!" she cried. "How dare you!"
It took the terrified waiter quite a time to explain

why he had merely breathed the title of the piece so

softly; "What Can I Do to Make You Love Me?"

The white shoe will again be popular this spring.

For everybody connected with a store there is no-

thing that is quite as useful as the trade journal.

The longest dating ever put on an invoice does not

prevent it from coming due. Don't over-buy to get

long time.

When you find a man who is waiting for things to

come his way, you find a man who is a standing invi-

tation for the undertaker.

More novelties are being shown in English made
shoes than ever before. Perforated toe caps and
uppers and all kinds of fancy trimmings are seen. The
fad is even extended to laces which are shown in plaid

and particolors.

The kind-hearted old lady handed the beggar a

dime. "My man, how did you become so poor?" she

asked. "What brought you to this terrible stage of

poverty?"
"The parcel post, m'm," replied the beggar. "You

see, I used to be President of an express companv."
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General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

Owing to a large increase in ljusiness. Alfred Lamliert,

Limited, of Montreal, have decided to increase their factory

and tannery at Acton Vale. P.Q. Addition will he made to

l)oth these huildings. thereby doubling their capacity. It is

intended to install a 100 h.p. steam boiler, together with other

necessary plant.

Mr. Wilson, Vancouver, and Mr. Geddes. Winnipeg,
representatives of the Hudson Bay Company have been on a

buying visit to Montreal.

Mr. John liillington. shoe retailer. Hamilton. Out., died

recently.

.'\ new shoe store will be opened on King street, Xorth
Battleford, Sask., by Constitt & O'Donell.

Mr. E. Morrison, shoe retailer, Orillia, Out., has in-

stalled a lightning repair outfit.

The Model Shoe Store has moved to its new i)remises,

corner of Queen street east and Lee avenue. Toronto.

Johnston & McCormick will shortly open their new store

on Talbot street, St. Thomas, Ont.

The London Shoe Company of London, Ont., have issued
a very attractive catalog, profusely illustrated, and showing
the wide lines carried by this progressive firm.

Ernest Day and Laurent Lamarre have been registered to

carry on business as boot and shoe dealers at Longueuil. Que.

Liboire Piche has registered to carry on I)usiness as the

American Shoe Store, at Three Rivers, Que.

E. P. Reed & Company, of Rochester, X.Y., have just

been granted a charter to carry on business in British Co-
luml)ia.

The Union Kubber ("ompany, of Montreal, have l)een

granted a jirovincial charter in the Province of ilritish Co-
lumbia.

.\fter the 1st of June, all the shoe retailers in London.
C)nt.. will close their stores Wednesday afternoons until the

I'^all. .Although there has been no general understanding to

this effect among Toronto retailers, many will also close

down Wednesday afternoons during this period.

Mr. J. A. Adams, of the Rideau Shoe Com])any. Maison-
neuve. has recently returned from a visit to Philadelphia.

Boston and New York. His visit was with the oi)ject of

inspecting Spring styles.

The boot and shoe factory at the corner of Turgeoii and
St. Valicr streets, Quebec, lately occupied by the James Muir
Company (now located at Maisonneuve) has been partly

destroyed by fire, damage to the extent of about $17,000 being
done. Mr. I^. Duchaine recently took possession of these

I)remises, and fortunately was fully insured both for the

i)uilding and for his stock.

Mr. Wm. Shannan, shoe retailer, CJodcricli. Onl.. is pay-

ing an extended visit to Western Cana(hi. Hi' will be al)sini

until about the end of June.

The Classic Shoe Str)re has been oi)ene<l on COllegi'

street, Tf)ronto, near Ossington avenue, by Messrs. Lott

Hasman.

The Walker Shoe Store, of Lans<lowne avenue, Torontn,
has been purchased by Mr. J. W. Flilborn, formerly of Til-

sonburg, Ont.

A new shoe store has been opened on King street in

Stephen, N.B., by Mr. J. B. Buchanan.

Mr. ('has. McCOlgan, a respected and prosperous shoe

merchant of Quyon, Que., died recently.

The new factory of the James Muir t'ompany, at Maison-
neuve, is just about com|)leted, all the niaehinery from their

old premises in the city of Quebec having been removed, and
a large (piantity of new machinery supplied by (he I'liiled

Shoe Machinery Company of Canada installed. The factory,

consisting of three storeys and a basement, constructed of

brick and concrete, is one of the finest in the Dominion. The
plans were by Ross & McDonald, architects, of Montreal, and
the building is erected in a most substantial manner, having
light on all its four sides. The basement will be used for
sole leather, storage and heating; two :!.5 h.p. boilers for
heating being used. The first floor is being laid out for a
finishing room, general offices and sample room; the second
floor for the making room, and the top floor for fitting, cut-
ting and for stores. The factory will be run by electricity.

Mr. W. H. Willis, shoe retailer, Wingham Ont., has taken
over the agency of the Dominion Express Company and the
C. P. R. Telegraph Company in that town. He is still con-
tinuing his retail shoe business.

At the auction sale of the property of A. P. Cimon Com-
I)any, Limited, Montreal, the factory was withdrawn owing
to the bid of .$.{9,000 l)eing below the price set by the credi-
tors. Since then the factory, which is situated at (SI de
Xormandville street, has been acquired by the Macharlane
Shoe Company, Montreal. The latter company will not re-

move for several months as their lease at Beaudry street does
not expire until next May.

The Walpole Rubber Companj-, Limited, have removed
their Montreal office from the Eastern Townships Bank
Building to McCiill College avenue.

Plans are in ])rogress for a new tannery at Stanl)ridge,
Quebec, the owner being Mr. D. \V. Sadler of that place.

The Edmonton Leather & Shoe Company. Edmonton,
.Alberta, has recently opened its new tannery in that place.

C. &. L. McCulloch have sold their boot and shoe busi-
ness to C. Jansen at Stettler, Alberta.

McKenzie & McGregor have given up their footwear and
men's furnishings business at Vancouver. B.C.

A. l^randon, general manager, Brandon Shoe Companj-.
Liniited, Brantford, Ont., left on June 5th for a ten days
business trip to Boston and other shoe centres, for the pur-
pose of picking up any new styles and ideas that may be in
vogue for next season's footwear.

H. H. Harder has opened a boot and shoe store at
Ilerl)ert, Sask.

The site on which the Boston Shoe Store stands on St.

Catherines street west, Montreal, has been sold to H. S.

Berliner, of the Berliner Gramaphone Company, for $270,000
which works out at $70 a square foot.

Mr. J. A. Holland has been appointed advertising man-
ager of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company. Mon-
treal. Mr. Holland was formerly with the J. J. Gibbons
.Advertising .Agency in their Montreal oflice; also with Henry
Morgan & Sons. Montreal, and the Publicity Department of
the City of Detroit. l'"rom this it will be seen that he has
had a wide experience in publicity matters.

The Brockton Shoe Company. Limited. Montreal, has
been registered with a cai)ital of $,")0,ono. The olijeet is to
acquire the properties and business of the Brockton Shoe
( 'ompany.

Harry Haywood, for sexeral years in charge of the (lood-
.\ear Welt machines in C anada made by The Cnited Shoe
Machinery C'ompany, has joined the slalT of the Getty &
Scott, Limited, factory at Gall. Ont. Mr. Haywood will have
full supervision over the Women's (Goodyear Welt Depart-
ment, and as he is considered one of best in his line in the
country, the work done should be as near to perfection as it

is possilile to gel it. Mr. Haywood's services were secured
under great ditViculty and the firm is to be congratulated.

Mr. W. V. Matthews, general superintendent of Anies-
lloldcn-McCready, Limited, is visiting New Nork. t hicago
and other United .States cities with a view to inspecting
si)ring styles.

,\ portion of the slock belonging lo the Itosl-u .Shoe
Company. LimiUil, Montreal, now in liquidation, has been
sold l>y public auction. The slock, consistinjjt of goods in
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warchuuse or in bond, is of American make, and was valued
$35,3iiT. At a prior uuctinn it was sold to a reprosontativc of
I'. Frank & Conipany, l)vU owing to certain circiunslances
had to be re-sold, and this time the Iniyer was Daoiist, I.a-

londe & Company, Limited of Mi>iitrcal. at a price of .ITJjc

on the dollar, plus the duty. In connection with the liquida-
ti«.>n of the Boston Shoe (."ompany an action has been com-
menced to test the validity o( a three years' lease of the
premises on St, Catherine street west, which is claimed by
the creditors and also by the late proi>rietors. This lease

runs from the 1st of May next. lnft>rmation lias reached
Montreal that Mr. Henry I'rank, late president of the Hos-
ton Shoe Company, and also presiilenl of thr 1'. I'lank
Company, died recently in New York.

The construction work is well under way on the new
factory of The Snedicor and Hathaway Ctunpany in Tilson-
buri;, Ont. The building will be built of sand lime brick, with
concrete foundatiim, four storeys high, having- a frontage of

104) feet and depth of 4.'> feet and will be located upon Broad-
way, the main thoroughfare of the town. Snedicor and Hath-
away C"ompany have lieen manufacturing shoes for over
thirty years in Detroit and have always had a good trade
with shi->e jobbers on the other side of the line. C. J. Mur-
dock. president of the company, is now resident in Tilson-
bnrg. He has had twelve years factory and road experience,
which should aid him materially in securing for his firm the

best workmanship this country can produce. Men's Good-
year welts will be manufactured and it is expected that opera-
tions will begin early in July.

Mr. .\. O. Gireaux, formerly of the Regina Shoe Com-
pany. Montreal, has been appointed foreman of the finish-

ing room of J. & T. Bell. Limited, Montreal.

Mr. L. T. Miller, purchasing agent of the Slater Shoe
Company. Afontreal. has resigned, and is succeeded by Mr.
Robert Elwell, of Boston.

Mr. Demody. formerly with A. J. Bates, Webster. Mass.,

in their tag department, has accepted a position in the sales

department of the Slater Shoe Company, Limited, Montreal.

The New England representative of the T. D. Barry Shoe
Company. Brockton. Mass.. is visiting the principal cities of

Canada with lines of Barry's "Above All" shoes.

Mr. J. \V. Ashplant. of London, Ont., recently visited

Montreal on a buying trip.

Mr. T. D. Dadford is now on a visit to Canada as repre-

sentative of John Branch, Limited, London and Northamp-
ton; A. Chittock & Company, Norwich, and Bryan & Son,

Limited. Nelson Works. Kettering. Mr. Dadford's visit to

Canada is mainly to obtain information concerning prospects

for introducing the boots and shoes of the firms mentioned
on this market. Mr. Bryan is expected to visit the Dominion
during July.

Ed. Ford, superintendent of the McDermott Shoe Com-
pany, Maisonneuve, is at the present time in the Boston mar-
ket calling on the trade.

Mr. D. Lorne McGibbon, president of Ames-Holden-Mc-
Cready, Limited, has been re-elected president of Goodwins,
Limited, Montreal.

The Tom Stedman Shoe Company, of Main street, Win-
nipeg, have signed up a new lease for a further eight years
on their present store. The time for the expiration of their

tenancy ends in June, 1921. In view of the fact that it is

difficult to secure anything over a two years lease on busi-

ness premises on the principal thoroughfares in Winnipeg,
the firm in question can congratulate themselves on having
secured their present business position for this length of

time, it being the most important business corner in the

north end of the city.

Louis Pion has accepted a position as foreman of the

sole leather room of the Scout Shoe Company of Montreal.
Mr. Pion was formerly with the Rideau Shoe Company.

G. L. Murphy has placed a proposal to build a shoe
factory which will cost about $10,000, before the Board of

Trade, at Sydney, N.S. The concern desire to make but one
line of shoes which will undoubtedly be a heavy grade of

men's and children's boots.

East & Company, Limited, leather goods manufacturers
and retailers, of Toronto, have changed their style to that of

The Adams Manufacturing Company, Limited.

The Panther Rubber Company and the Elwell Rubber
Manufacturing Company of Stoughton, Mass., have decided
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to establish a branch factory at Sherbrooke, P.Q., to take
care of their Canadian business. The company have con-
tracted to take power from the Sherbrooke Railway and
Power Company.

Davidson-Valois, Limited, has been organized with a
capital stock of $35,000. The head office will be at Montreal.
Their charter permits of their engaging in the manufacture
of boots, shoes, slippers, moccasions and larrigans.

R. I'.. White, clothing and boots and shoes, Victoria, B.C.,

has oiHMied a similar store at Kamloops, in that province.

Wilkie & Tucker have purchased the shoe and grocery
business of J. H. Bruton, of Alvinston, Ont.

Mr. W. A. Holder, of the Turner Tanning Machinery
Company, Peabody. Mass., was recently on a business trip

to Canada, calling on the tanners and Mr. Jacob Printz, of
the same firm, is now calling on the Canadian trade.

E. T. Weaver is the new foreman of the cutting and
fitting departments at the Relindo Shoe Comoany, Toronto.
Mr. Weaver was recently with the Nursery Shoe Company,
St. Thomas, Ont.

Williams & Son, Limited, shoe manufacturers, Milton,
Ont., have been succeeded by the Milton Shoe Company,
Limited. The capital stock is $100,000.

Mr. Arthur Willett has resigned his position as lasting
room foreman of the Slater Shoe Company and has accepted
a position with the Trudeau Patent Leather Company as
demonstrator for Canada.

Saillant & Lessard, shoe retailers, have registered at
Quebec.

Swartz & Zimmerman, shoe retailers, of Eglington, To-
ronto, have dissolved partnership.

"Wpbbs" shoe store have been opened on St. Catherines
street, Montreal, just east of Bleury street.

Quinte Manufacturing Comoany, Limited, manufacturers
of trunks, etc.. of Picton, Ont., have sold to The Silversmith
Company, Limited.

Daoust. Lalonde & Company. Limited. Montreal, are en-
gaged in litigation with the C. P. R. and the City of Mon-
treal, damages of $39,000 being claimed. The action has been
referred to three enpineering and architectural experts,
Messrs. Percival St. Geore-e, A. G. Hutchinson, and John
Dawne. who have heard evidence. The case for Daoust. La-
londe & Comnnny. is that the C. P. R. and the citv in build-

ing the Iberville street subway, closed un three entrances to

the former's tannerv, and comoelled the building of an exten-
sion in order that free access might be given to the tannery.
The railway comoanv contends that the factory could have
been re-arranged and the building of the extension avoided.

Pfister and Voeel Company, of Milwaukeee. Wis.. U.S.A.,
the largest firm of tanners in the world, have issued orders
for a cut in the working hours of their employees, in order to

prevent the latter from losing too heavilv in case the reduc-
tion in the U. S. tarifT should iniure the leather industry.
Hours at the Menominee plant of the company, affecting

about 600 men, have been cut from ten to eight.

"The Gideons." the Christian Commercial Traveller's

Association, will hold their anual convention in Toronto
July 34th to 27th. The meetingss will be held at the Metro-
politan Church.

Henry C. Durgin, superintendent for Sterling Bros.,

Limited, of London, Ont., for some years, has resigned his

position, and will take a prolonged rest.

H. E. Burnham, formerly with the T. .Sisman Shoe Com-
pany, of Aurora, has gone to Vancouver. B.C.. where he has
taken an important position with the J. Leckie Company,
Limited.

Horace Foster, for several years a highly respected offi-

cial of the Williams Shoe Companv, Brampton, died recently

in that town after several months' illness. Mr. Foster was
a well known Sunday school and temperance worker and is

survived by his wife and one daughter. He was fifty-six

years old.

G. J. Scott, of Toronto, who has returned from a business
trip to the prairie provinces, has been appointed western
representative for the house of P. Jacobi, shoe store supplies,

Toronto. He will cover the ground which was so ably looked
after for many years by the late Robert Rogers. Mr. Scott
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iias had an extended experience on the road and brings to

bear on his new position a wide connection and a success-

ful sales record.

Messrs. G. Gales & Company, 481 St. Catharine street

west, Montreal, have opened a new store at 293 St. Catharine
street east. The store has a frontage of 50 feet, with win-
dows on either side of the entrance. Messrs. Gales are

favorably known for their artistic window displays, and the

east end store trims exhibit the same good taste. The in-

terior furnishings have been specially designed, and are of

mahogany and white enamel. The floor is of parquet, covered
with green Wilton rugs. There is a most effective lighting

scheme, brass drop lights with moonstone globes being used.

The manager is Mr. J. H. Vignault, who was for several

years in the west end store.

James McNulty of the firm of James McXulty & Com-

pany, dry goods, shoes, etc., of Iroquois, Ont, died recently.

Jas. Smith, boot and shoe dealer of Harriston, Ont., has

retired from business.

A. Desmarais & Fils, tanners of St. Hyacinthe, Que.,

have dissolved.

The Hon. E. J. Davis, of the Davis Leather Company,
Canada, was a visitor in Xew York and Boston recently.

Stuart Ritchie, of the John Ritchie Company, F. W.
McKeen. of C. E. McKeen Company and Mr. Marois, of

Courizny & Marois. all of Quebec, spent a week recently

among the leather trade in Boston.

Mr. Geo. Favreau has accepted the position of cutting
room foreman with the Dufresne & Locke, Limited, Maison-
neuve. He was formerly with the Scout Shoe, Limited,
Montreal.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

C. H. Leverett has opened a general store at Tofield.

F. F. Richards & Son have opened a general store at
Parkland.

M. A. Dennison & Company ha\ e opened a general store
at Drumheller.

J. Reed & Company have cf)mmenced a general store

business at Edmonton.
I. N. Kaufman has commenced a general store l)usiness

at Didsbury.

McKenzic & Wilson have commenced a general store

business at Fort McMurray.
R. Ewan & Son have disposed of their general store busi-

ness to J. Chapman & Son at Lashburn.

W. M. Jones has opened a general store at Anglia.

British Columbia

J. W. Patterson has opened a general store at Burns
Lake.

Manitoba
M. W. Vanalstine has opened a general store at Gunton.

A. B. Reid has opened a general store at Minnedosa.

Mrs. L. Chamberland has opened a general store at St.

Adolphe.

H. Karbachinsky has commenced a general store busi-

ness at Ninga.

Marvyn Evans has been succeeded in his general store

business at Makaroff, by C. R. CJrundy.

Saskatchewan

1'". Knight has reopened the local general store at Ar-
cadia.

H. O. Loptson, general storekeeper at I'rediiiluiry. has
been succeeded by G. Craig.

W. R. Stevenson, general storekeei)er at 1 1 iimhi >l(li, has
been succeeded by Dennison Bros.

Ilenning & Company have taken over tiie general store

l)iisiness of the Melville Mercantile Conipaiiy, iJiiiitcd. at

Melville.

The promoters of the l'"ariners' Store have taken n\r\-

the general store business of W. II. Vernon at I'Vjrvvard.

D. R. Anderson has commenced a general slore bnsini N-.

at Sintahita.

W. J. Shep|)ard is removing his general store business

from y\ntler, to Waucliope.

Peter llalarewick has taken over the general store busi-

ness of Chesney & C^ompany, Otthon.

G. Gcith has been succeeded in his gener.il store Imsi

ness by B. keichmuth, of Langenburg.

H. & D. McSherry, general merchants, of Assiniboia,

have removed their l)usiness to Pangman. where they were
previously located.

I. A. Krolin has opened a general store at Lancer.

F. R. Ruemper has opened a general store at Prussia.

L. Wasel has purchased the general store of Pechct &
Sangursky at SoutheJ^

Potvin & Bcattie. general merchants, have been suc-

ceeded by Potvin & Baril at Prince Albert.

L. L. Rooney & Company have purchased the general
store business of Massett & Robertson at Ogema.

A. F. Climie & Sons, general storekeepers at Jansen, have
been succeded by J. Termuende & Company.

Mrs. Inga Gunderson, general storekeei)er at Kincorth.
has been succeeded by Ode Kirkland.

L. H. Rawlings, general storekeeper at Waldrom. has
l)een succeeded by A. J. Wight.

D. J. Kennedy has opened a general store at Unity.

R. Jampolsky has opened a general store at Mitchelton.

W. C. Stewart has opened a general store at Pitman.

O. Rinfret has opened a general store at Gravelburg.

N. McNutt has opened a general store at Ebeneezer.

James Minshull has opened a general store at Silverton.

W. G. McCrindle has opened a general store at Foam
Lake.

C. Fast has purchased the general store of P. M. h-pp at

Laird.

M. Smith & Company, general merchants ha\e com-
menced business at Vawn.

Are you Looking for Help?
Till' .suicsl an<l iiuirkcst way lo >icmc

SHOE FACTORY HELP RETAIL SALESMEN
TRAVELLING SALESMEN OFFICE ASSISTANTS

is to iiisei-t a snmll ad vert iscnienl in the " Wiiiilcil

and Kor Hale D.-purt menl " of FOOTNN' ll.VW IN
(^ANAI)A.

(ir(>at results romi' from lit lie want. ad.s.

Try onr ncxi itiuc.

C 1 • r* J 220 KinK .St
, Went

rootwear in tanada Toronto
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FOR SALE

A klWIXt. SIIDK IWlTDKY.
SOO. Ucv-ciitly l)ccn movcil ami re-

fitted. In running uriler; a live

connection, anil hoots have a good
rc)uitation. Livinfj cheap, wages rea-

sonable, anil a nice city to live in. .\

Kootl chance for anyone witii mod-
erate capital. Exemption from taxa-

tion. Apply to God & Co., L'liarlotte-

t..\vn. !' F I r.

SHOE TRADE
\ 1 ii. \>, .MAX Willi W IU)l.l-..SAI.l''..

retail anil repair shop experience de-

sires responsible position. Thoroiigli

knowledge of modern i)lants and can
adjust and operate any stitcher. Rox
795, Footwear in Canada, Toronto,
Ont r,-7

SHOE REPAIR PLANT

Ai )\ i:k i i.^KK W ITH M () I) ]: R X
plant desires location with good sluic

store in large town. I^ent nuisl l)c

reasonable with lease. Box T'.IO, Foot-
w r.ir ill Caiiacl.i. Toronto. Ont.

.l.um - K. I,,i\v~iin ll<iiiv.l. W'clili

LAWSON, WELCH & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TRUSTEES AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS

Crown l-ife Bids.,
Yonge and Colborne St<. Toronto

Riemer's ^"i"/ Boots and Shoes
' IcMlhcr and wul cr-linxir

Hi-sl lor wcur in wcl iuid

lamp i)lacos. liiKlit, <lur-

al>k-, saniliiiy. waler-
inoof. Special Tanii-

Oil (irain, Hifj'i

(Mit IJucklc Shoes,
l,iiiK>'i^ ix"! back strap,

per pair. Special
Tannage, Oil Oraiii

lidots. Iter pair,
SO Patent

i^l eel Kails
on sole
md heel
J.'>c. per
liair ex-
Ira.PATENTED

ALBERT H. RIEMER SHOE CO.
Manufncturerft and Patentees, Milwaukee. Wis.

'— . V

6R06KT0N Heel

Company
BROCKTON, MASS.

FOR RENT
COTTAGES
If you want a real holiday, plan

to spend your vacation, this year in

Muskoka where "the breezy call of

incense breathing morn" will put

new life in mind and body. Mus-

koka offers more real healthful en-

joyment for less money than any

other resort in the world.

Four cottages to rent $125 to

$200 on Bohemia Island, less than

a mile from Royal Muskoka Hotel

and good Golf Links. Box 771,

Footwear in Canada
Toronto, Ont.

"TRADE MARK"
that stands for

QUALITY, STYLE
and COMFORT

"AUTO DRESS^'
FOR LADIES

The latest Patented Felt Boot with
Rubber Sole and Heel for Women.

"Auto Dress"a«d"Snow Bound"
in 3 shades, Black, Blue

and Steel.

FOR MEN
* CITY BLIZZARD "

Black only.

ORDER NOW
For Fall Delivery

Send for Catalogue. Price $3.75.

Worcester Slipper Company, 360-370 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Boston Offices: 530 Atlantic Avenue; 59 Lincoln Street
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Shoe and Slipper Manufacturers
can buy

FF.T .TT quality for

Cushion Insole,

Lining Felt,

Heel Pad,
Box Toes,

Buffing Wheel Felt

Also

Hard Insole,

Rack Felt,

CUT FELT HEEL PADS
Can match your sizes in several grades of felt.

Qualities the best. Prices that will be to your liking.

KENWORTHY BROTHERS COMPANY
110-112 Summer Street - BOSTON, MASS.
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This Trade Mark

:>T MYAClNTNt,
CANADA.

Guarantees Reliability
in Solid Leather Shoes

Yamaska Brand Shoes
for Siir\c><)rs, Prospectors, Miners, Workmen, etc., are

renowned for their reliability.

All Well Made Solid Leather Shoes
New Lasts and Styles in all finer makes.

A special new line of comfort Solid Leather shoes for
working men.

J. A. & M. Cote

nscnen union ' /
PBOTECTOR IN

"'
POSITION OM f<m(>

HAVE UP-TO-DATE
METHODS

Notliing gets business like

being thoroughly on the job.

Don't stretch the new try-

on all out of shape when
htling a bunion deformed
foot. It stamps you as a

"Has-Been." Use the Fis-
cher Bunion Protect-
or and get results worth

having.

THE FISCHER MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

()\viioi>. Mil nil f;Ml uiiT> ami l-'atfiitccs

w

THIS CUT 50 CENTS
Tull.s a .story in itself—

how to fit shoes by mail.

GET AFTER THE

RURAL TRADE

Send for

New Shoe
Cut Catalogue

1913 Issue

1,000 New
Styles

RAMSDELL ENG. CO., ^i^l'-r ROCHESTER, N.Y.

It Pays to

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows

various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Co.

NEW LASTS
The latest styles in lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothing else but lasts for ladies' footwear and have
the most up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N. Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes
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They Will Wear The Goods Are There

Your customers will buy them,

If your live enough to try them

IF
you are a live dealer, doing a live business, we want your trade, if you are that kind

of a dealer you want " CANADIAN BOY " shoes. Some firms make better looking

shoes, but beauty is only skin deep, and at that our shoes are not homely, they are

neat and stylish enough to attract attention and their sterling qualities commend them to you

as you become better acquainted with them

You can only get them from :
—

The Reliance Shoe Co., Limited
350 Sorauren Avenue, TORONTO

"The Eiffel" Shoe Stands

i

Si 1-M No. m

The most artistic

line of shoe fix-

tures ever designed

Heavy ca.st bases,

standards and ex-

tensions of heavy

brass tubing.
Made in all sizes,

with metal tops or

Opalite glass tops.

Write for our new

catalogue showing

a complete line of

shoe fixtures.

KitlVI Mlior Hliitids ill all iK'iKlitx

Clatworthy & Son, Limited
The largest makers of display fixtures in Canada

161 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most-useful-to-

the-dealer-and-clerk shoe journal in the

United States.

Ally I aiKuiuui >ii<>c iK-;ili-i', ilci);irliiu"nt

hiiyiT or ri-tail slim- salesman wlin asks us

l"(ir a spi-ciiiHii copy will \'\ni\ at least two
big useful features tlu-y wcii't liiul ilsi-

w luTi'— siMul ill l'>r a cnpy aiul liiul out
what tlu-sr t\\(i tliiiii.;s an-.

A copy sent free on your postal request

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

'"'^^
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Middle and Western Caanda
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To siiccotlull) iiilroJuL'r your lines anj maintain
a aiiti^daclory business you niiisi interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

inces and British Columbia.

Th« iieneral Merchnnt!« arc I'^epartmcntal Stores— in niiniatiire— found in
every liamlet. villai^e, town, anj city in the Great Western Provinces
ol C'anaJa Every Iieneral Merclinnt sells Kuits and shoes—there are no
exceptions No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
Cieneral Mercliant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

Over J9 years in its lield

'-CAXADA'S GREATEST TRADE PAPER.''

Issued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the O.N'LY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertisings rates, of "That
Western Paper that brings results,

—"THE
COMMERCIAL •

Brattches at

Vancol' /er. Toro.vto. Mcstreal, Chicago, New York, London, Eng.

HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split, combination

leather, canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomb - Montreal

To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That is why the Wise Foremen in-

sist on o^ettinor

B« ^Zi«

Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum
and Cements

Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario
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The Albani

WO Lead

New York Style

J

These two well known lines will carry

^<^\ the trade of any high grade store. They
are manufactured with special care to

suit the taste of particular men and

women. They are well made, have

style and snap and will prove quick

sellers to a high grade trade.For Women, in Tan and Black

For Men in Tan and Black

We also carry a large and varied hne of men's, women's and children's shoes, including our well known

TIGER Brand work shoe, made especially for construction, railroad and mining work--and our TIGER
Brand shoepack.

Our travellers are now on the road with our latest Fall Styles. Watch for them.

W. DAVIS, 27 Triller Ave., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative
W. D. McDougall, Cape Breton and P. E. I. H. D. Lewis, Nova Scotia

A. Lemieux, Jr., New Brunswick A. Arsenault, W. A. Cobin, Quebec

FRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited, a^Jdwttr,
Fraserville Quebec

This Tag-
The Sign of Merit

The sign of the Sisman
Everyday shoe is your
guarantee of Canada's

best Solid Leather
Shoe.

• o
E BEST

SHOE
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==ACME BACKING CLOTH =

The old Ste\eiis House, built 125 years ago, near Howling Green, is being torn down,
because Americans of to-day prefer the Waldorf, Vanderbilt, Ritz-Garlton.

We produce the best Hacking (^loth the world has yet seen, at about 2 cents per square
toot. We hiivc cheaper grades, but leading American Shoe Manufacturers and Tanners pass
it b\ . Sample V >ds. free.

PETERS MANUFACTURING CO.
Lincoln Street,

Mostoii, Mass.
Backing Specialist*

3 Generations
304-310 E. 22d Street,

New York City

D
TRADE MARK REG. U. S. AND CANADA

Send

for

Plet-MdLte Shoes

1400 Patent Pla-Mate Lace
140.3 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Lace
J440 Patent Pla-Mate Button
1441 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Button
144:i Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Button
1444 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate Button
II40 Patent Pla-Mate Hi-Cut . . . Button
H41 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Hi-Cut. Button
114:^ Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Hi-Cut. Button
14G0 Patent Pla-Mate Pump
1461 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Pump
1463 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Pump
1140 Patent Baby Pla-Mate . . . . Button
114.3 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Button
1144 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate . . . . Button
1401 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Lace
1404 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate Lace

H.41

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
Makers of infants',

growing girls'

cliildren's, misses'
tiuns and welts

and

No. 6 Commercial St. Rochester, N.Y.

MOHLENE "A"
adds the Quality that makes your leather a

little better than the rest. Ask us about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
ESTABLISHED 1837

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFnCE:
82 Wall Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
OFHCE AND WAREHOUSE:

340 Cl«y Stre.l

BRANCH STORES:

CHICAGO
1030 Narth Branch Street.

201-225 Purchase Street,

73 High Street,

BOSTON, U.S.A.
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Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

L'sud cxtcii.-h ( l.v by Mainifact urcrs of

Shoes, Box Toes, TKiiiMiN<;s. Insoles, Ankle
Supporters, Welting, Arch Supporters

Sole Agents for Canada

Fortune Machine Co.
127 Duane Street NEW YORK

Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting' Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

HEELS

Men's, Boys' and Women's Heels
All Cirndcs

Oracle box Iocs lor (ioocl\c'ai" woik,
ulso coinhinalion toes of all kiiuls.

Writ,, for Price.

The Montreal Box Toe Co,
321 Aird Ave.. Montreal
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P
LEATHER

is made by

FISK
What we maintain and can prove

about our Patent Leather is that

shoes made of it have a beautiful and

distinctive appearance which makes

shoes made of the usual run of Patent

Leather look common and cheap

when they are seen in contrast.

It is well trimmed, cuts economically

and works as easily and safely as

the dull finished leather.

No delays for "reairing" no botch-

ed unsightly shoes to worry about.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Established 1883 Incorporated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

:

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Lar^e Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

No. 417—Short Vamp Button. Fat
baby pattern. Any color top. Tas-
sel—$4.50.

Infants' Footwear

No. 1485—Patent Leath-
er, one strap with pump
Box—$4,50.

No. 612—Ankle Tie with fancy
rosette. Can be made in satin,

velvet or kid, any color—$6.00

J.J. McMaster
Rochester, N. Y.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

Alirens Company, Chas. A <>.")

Ames-Holden-McCready 27

Jioot and Shoe Workers' L'nion . . . (is

Brantford Showall Window Fittin.t;

Company 34

Hrockton Heel Company r,H

I anadian I'.lackin^r & Cement Co. . . 63

Can. Consolidated Rubber Co 28

Clarke & Company, A. K 70

Clatworthy & Son Gl

Commercial 62

Cook- Fitzgerald Company IS

Corbeil Limited i;i

Cote, J. A. & M GO

Daoust-Lalondc & Company 12

Dominion Die Company G.")

I'.-Z Walk Mfg. Company 70

Fischer Mfg. Company 60

Fisk Limited 66

Fortuna Machine Company 65

Fraservillc Shoe Company 6:!

Getty & Scott 14-15

Harney Shoe Company, 1'. J :-G

Hitchings & Coulthurst 64

Hope \Vcl)liing Com])any GG

Independent V«>x Toe Company . . . ii2

Kelly Co., Geo. J 2

Kent & Smith 57

Kcnworthy Bros 5!)

Lawson, Welch & Co

Marden, Orth & Hastings 04

McMaster, J. J ;>(•,

Milbradt Mfg. Company GO

Miner Rubber Company 1-8

Minister Myles Shoe Co (.

Mocnch & Sons, C !)

Montreal Box Toe Co 05
Moore-Shafer Shoe Mfg. Co 21!

National Cash Register 7;^

Nufashond Shoe Lace Company . . .
5'»

Xugget Polish Company 7 4

Peters Manufacturing Company ... 6 1

F'rogressive Shr)i' Mach. Co 17

Ralston Health Shoemaker.s :;

kamsdell Engraving Co 60

Reed & Company, T. V ;?o

Rice & Hutchins 10

i'tideau Shoe Company 4

Riemer Shoe Company .5S

Robinson, James 6-7

Reliance Shoe ("ompanj- 61

Rochester Last Works 60

Slioeman 01

l^isman Shoe COmpany, T Ol!

Slater, Chas. E 20

Solid Leather Shoe Co 17

Star Shoe Company 21

.Stroolnian Shoe l'om|)any 5

.Suuliglit Shoe Company 1!'

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co 11

L'niled Shoe Machinery (. 0. 6!»-7 1-73-75

lerslice-Stalimer Shoe Co.

Wlnittemore Bros

Williams Shoe Conipanj^ ...

Williams, lloyl tS: L'n. . . .

\\ orcester Slipper Company
Wright & Co.. E. T

70

70

70

64

5S

Finest

Quality
WAMemore's Largest

fr /Shoe Polishes Variety

NUBUCK"

SjCoi O Ooie.

WmcKm.OLf (

finish
"

itKMSTCOlM

Larg'est Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
lie only L.ndics' Shoe Dressing ih.it positively contains OIL. Softens and |)re-

Always ready to use. Largest quantity. Finest Quality, Polishes with-

box with

lilack lustre.

Oldest and
"GILT EDGE" (Jil Polish,

serves. lm[)arls a beautiful

out rubbing. Retails 25c.

"ALBO" Cleans and Whitens Canvas, White Buck, Suede and Xuiiuck shoes, l-lacii cake in a zinc-tin
sponge fscc cut). Retails 10c. Each cake in a handsome aluminum box with sponge Ret.iils 25c

"NUBUCK" While Leather Drc ssing cleans and whitens Buck, Xubuck, .Suede and Ooze leathers, both smooth
and nappy lini^b. I\( l:iils 25(;.

"DANDY" COMBINATION. For cleansing and polishing ;il! kinds of russel, brown or yellow boots, shoes,
saddles, bridles, etc. Retails 25c. "STAR" r\Hset combination (lOc size) Russet, I'.rown and Ox Blood pastes
("5 sizes of each color).

"ELITE" COMBINATION. For those who take pride in h.iviin; iluir shoes look Al. Restores color and
lustre to all bl.ick shoes. Retails 25c. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (10c size). "ELITE" PASTE in .I sizes.

"QUICK WHITE" makes dirty Canvas shoes Clean and W hite. In liquid form, so can be (piickly and easily
applierl. A spoiif^i- in every packet so always ready for use. Two sizes, retails for loc. .Tnd 2.'>c.

Send for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WMITTEMOKE BROS. & CO.. Boston. Mass., U.S.A.
For Sale by the Shoe Findings and Shoe jobbing Trades of all Canada
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Union Made Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

the Coming Season, Mr. Retailer

You want shoes, next season, Mr. Retailer, for all your cus-

tomers, and to satisfy EVERYBODY, YOU MUST
CARRY UNION STAMPED SHOES.

.WORKERS UNION,

UNIONA^rtSTAMP

Bctory

The Union employee demands Union made goods. He has
been educated to insist on Union Stamped shoes through our
advertising of Union stamped shoes in the labor journals of

the country. The Union man knows that only shoes bearing
the stamp of the BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS'
UNION are Union made.

There is nothing to lose and every possible proiit to gain by
handling UNION STAMPED shoes. They are shoes of

the highest quality, made by expert workmen that satisfy the
demands of all your patrons.

You can secure shoes from Union manufacturers every day
in the year, for in the Union factory, under our agreement,
there is no chance of delays by strikes.

\W0RKERS UNION

j-actory

The retailer who handles Union stamped shoes is endorsing
the fair policy of arbitration with no strikes.

DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE CLAIMS
OF NON UNION MANUFACTURERS.
THE OFFICIAL STAMP OF THE BOOT
& SHOE WORKERS' UNION IS THE
ONE POSITIVE GUARANTEE THAT
THE SHOES ARE UNION MADE. ALL
OTHER STAMPS ARE WORTHLESS.

INSIST ON UNION MADE SHOES WITH
THE STAMP OF THE

Boot and Shoe Workers^ Union
Affiliated with American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN F. TOBIN CHAS. L. BAINE
General President General Sec.-Trea»
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Shoe Machinery
For Every Department from Lasting to Finishing

TRADE MARK

Goodyear

Welt and Turn

Systems

Consolidated

Hand Method
Lasting^ Machines

Model-C

Ideal Clicking^

Machines

Rapid Standard

Screw

Machines

Davey

Horn Pegging'

Machines

Heel Protector, Driviiii^, lleel Compressing, Loading aiul Allaeliing

Machines, Heel 1 rimining", Breasting, Scouring and l*"inishing

Machines ; Loose Nailing and Slugging Machines
;
Cementing, Buff-

ing and Skiving Machines; Gem Insole Machines, Kyeletting

Machines
;

l^yelets. Shanks, Brushes, Imc.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
122 Adelaide Street Went, TORONTO MONTREAL, QUE. 492 St. V«Iier St., QUEBEC.
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Iron Hff 1 nnd Sole Rim.

\\ liL'ii uooli sole slioes are
uscil upon ccniLMit floors or
in mines ;uul quarries we
stron^lv reeoininoml Iron
Sole and Heel Kails. At-
taeiied for '25c. per pair extra
on anv stvles.

WOOD SOLE SHOES
K o (.M f aiii luakers, tToaimTy ukmi, brewers, smelters
ami packers are using Wood Sole shoes more ex-
ti iisix el> than ever Made with seasoned bottoms
aiul Soft Plump Oil (Jrain I'ppers on lasts that fit.

Men'» Black Oil Grain Don Pedro, $1.30
Snme with red felt linir !! - - 1.45
10-inch HiKh Top ... - 1.95
12.inch Hi,h Top ... 2.12K
14 inch Hiith Top - , . . 2.30
ReRuUr Boots .... 2.55

Vanderslice-Stahmer Shoe Co.,
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Lamest Wood Sole Shoe Makers la the World. Stock No. 200.

TO-DAY
If you will drop us a line indicating that you

wish to see the

Very Latest Make of

Solid Shoes

we will follow out your wishes and show you sam-

ples in the new Fall Range ot

WILLIAMS SHOES
We rely on the genuine value in our shoes to do their own

selling—we only want you to see them.

The

WILLIAMS SHOE CO. Brampton, Ont

THE SELF ADJUSTING

THE FOOT FORM

Shoe Dealer's Duty To His Business
Thousands of people having foot ti'oubles do not know that you Mr. Shoe Dealer, can help tlieni.

Hut you can, and rnakc a good profit at the same time.
Flat Foot, Fallen Arches, Callouses, and numerous otherailments of the feet— all are instantly
relieved and permanently cured by the use of

THE E-Z WALK SPRING ARCH SUPPORTS
Your duty as a. pr<]Ki( s>i \ c nici rlnint is to talk and sell Foot Comfort to your patrons.
The E-Z Walk Spring Arch Supports made of live spring- steel and German silver, and we
back them with a wiit till Muaiii iitcc ;if.'ainst breaking or flattening- cU \\ n. 'Jbiy *»re the only
arch supports on the market having a full spring from the heel to the bail of the foot.

If you want all there is in the arch support business, in profit and in prestige, don't cvcrlcik
the E-Z Walk line.

Let us send you descriptive circulars and booklets showing "Ht w to increase your profits KIC :.

The E-Z Walk Mfg. Co.
33-35-37-39 Sixth Avenue

New York City
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YOUR

GUARANTEE
FOR QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Toronto Montreal, Que. Quebec
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One For Every Merchant
$30

liitiiil Aildi-r

$75

No. 33o
Tutal Adder

, $135

Xo. 41C

Total Adder. Sales-Strip Printer.

$300

l^O MATTER how large or
^ how small your business

is, there is a sort and size of

National Gash Register built

to serve your particular re-

quirements.

The one for your business will save you
money, pays for itself out of part of the

money that it saves, and insures you more
profit.

It will encourage clerks to sell more goods,
prevent misunderstandings, and benefit cus-

tomers.

The prices range from $30 to $900.

Tell us how many clerks you employ, and
we will furnish you with complete information

regarding" a register built to meet the particular

needs of your store.

The National Cash Register Company
285 Yonge Street Toronto

Canadian Factory, Toronto

1% $595 $900

$ 50 JNPn,«.„f
,

iPurchastdJ

$55

No. 1023
Drawer (Operated

$100

Xo. 542

Total Adder, Receipt and Sales-

.Strip Printer with Separate
Departments or Clerk's

.Vdding Wheels.

No. .5G2-e

Total Adder, Receipt and Sales-

Strip Printer with Separate

Counters and Drawers
for Six Clerks.

Xo. 143

Sales-Strip Printer
For Cashiers.

No. 598G-EL-9

Counters and Drawers for Nine
Clerks. Electrically Oper-

ated and illuminated

N. 572-4

Total Adder, Receipt and Sales

Strip Printer with Separate
Counters and Drawers

for Each Clerk.
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS Outfit represents the highest development in shoe repairing machinery, ami meets every

demand of modern shoe repairing. It embraces all the essential processes for making new
shoes from old ones, giving the maximum of ecjuipment and efficiency in the mininmm space.

The Outfit has the Goodyear Htitching Machine with all its improvements, including a new style

steam gtnierator which uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and operates automaticallj",

thereby insuring a uniform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and requiring little atten-

tion from the operator. The Edge Trimming Machine has the new feature of the two shafts being

operated by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is attached directly to the main shaft. This

arrangement gives better residts with less power.

The Buffing and Scouring Machine has a shaft 57 inches long and carries the following

equipment :

—

2 Split Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel
2 Flat X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels 1 Pin Wheel Pad complete

2 "C" Shape X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels

A powerful Blower System removes the dust resulting from the trimming, buffing and scour-

ing operations, and is designed to overcome certain objectionable features of othei- blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 inch shaft which has all the necessary equipment for black

or russet work :

—

2 CoiTugated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels 2 Heel Brushes

1 (Corrugated Rubber Heel Finishing Wheel 1 Stitch (Meaning Brvish

1 Corrugated Rubber Bottom Finishing Roll 1 Levelling Roll

2 Shank and Bottom Brushes 1 Bead and W^heel

At the end of the Outfit is the Oscillating Kdge Setting Machine which is fitted with tuiion

irons and in its mot ions duplicates hand workmen with (piicker and better results.

Each of t he machines isoperated independently by a friction ili-ive pulley, so lluit it is necessary

to use only those machines which t he; opei-ator may recpiire. This feature means a saving of power.

All the machines are firmly mounted on legs and driven by a countershaft with carefully adjust-

ed bearings, so that the Outfit runs with very little vibration, and is in every w ay most efficient.

Full information furnislied promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Street Weit, TORONTO 492 St. V«lier Street, QUEBtC
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AND I HAVENT RUBBED IT YET

OUR POSTER FOR 1913

Now being shown on the billboards throughout Canada. Should you not

be pushing a line that is advertised and well known?

9, 11 and 13 Davenport Road Toronto, Ont.
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We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

If there is anything

you want, write us

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

Toronto Quebec
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Patent
Leather
The very finest raw material
procurable, the most modern
equipment in the British Em-
pire— these features coupled
with our long experience have
put A. R. C. Brand Patent
Leather high above all others.

For Patent Footwear the
maker who appreciates gen-
uine merit will cut from
soft, pliable A. R. C. Brand
Patent Leather.

Get our prices and particulars

A. R. Clarke & Co.
Limited

Toronto - Montreal
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Sorting Orders
Given Careful Consideration

Be prepared for the holiday rush on Tennis

Shoes by stocking the celebrated lines of

Miner Tennis
MINER

EANS
ERIT

sold by

Jackson t? Savage
MONTRKAL

K. B. (.riffith &f Co.
U A MII.'ION

J. M. Ilimiplirov tr C^o.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Coates, Burns 6^ Wanlcss
LONDON

Blaclifonl, Davies & Co.. l-til

TORONTO
Dow liiiH Oi'i'liiiaii

BRANDON, MAN
Tlio VVilliani A. Marsli Company VVcsti-rn Liniitcil

WINNIPEG CAI.(;ARY liOMONTON

The Miner Rubber Co., Limited
GRANBY MONTREAL TORONTO QUEBEC

Sec otiicr advcrtisciiKiil pa^ic <S

Alphabetical Index to Advertisers Pa{*e 67
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US
Has The Call For

Russia Calf Repairer

Mr. Retailer!

It will pay you to get the best

A Shoe Polish and
Repairer Combined

All the best jobbers have it

Made also for factory trade in 250 different shades
of tan, so you can have any shade that suits your taste.

Geo. J. Kelly Company
596 Washington Street - Lynn, Mass.

"The Most Original Line*'
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Send for a complete catalog—it's free for the asking.

If you want a great big broad-gauged proposition in American shoes, look into
what Kalstons have to offer.

Our Canadian business has doubled during the past season there's a reason and
you as a shoe dealer, alive to opportunities, should learn what it is. We'd like to
have a chance to tell you.

Our Stock department carrying a line of 46 up-to-the-minute styles is ready to
supply your sizing in wants at once. This would be a good way also to try out
the shoes and learn what we will do for you in the way of pushing sales.

CHURCHILL & ALDEN COMPANY
(Ralston Health Shoemakers)

CAMPELLO (Brockton), MASS.
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The Popular

Rideau

RIDEAU
slioes are strictly

hi<4h class footwear

made in the very latest

.>t\ les for men and women.

Some new and dressy lasts are

mcluded m our range of fall styles

W hen the Rideau traveller calls

mspect his samples and give him

an order— prompt shipments— superb

goods and mcreased sales will be your result.

Instantly popular with all who see it because

of its smart style and excellent finish.

Always popular with those who wear it

because of its good fit, flexibility and

general comfort. Popular with

the shoeman because it always

satisfies his customers and

nets the retailer a good

profit.

Rideau Shoe Co
Montreal, Que.
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I'Mtent Leatlicr Button Boot, Black
Cloth Top, GooiJyoar Welt. 414

Last, 15 S Heel.

F 8004 price $2.60.

SNAP

Send for

Catalogue

T I TE don't pretend to have

a "corner" in the ([ual-

ities that make women's foot-

wear saleable and profitable,

but we do insist that we

have these cjualities in a very

large measure.

Black Inii>ortctl Suede Button
Boot, Goodyear Welt, 414

Last. It S Heel.

F 9526 price $3.00.

LOOKS

@i4j[Jalo,l\.lJ

QUALITY

I'nIenI Li'iil lic'i' Itiil Ion l',<.i<l I Hill

Top, laix'"' liMl 1 oMH. ( ioodycar
Well .

nil Last. II M Heel.

F 8001 price $4.00.

"DUYERS who appreciate^ simple, pure, old-fashion-

ed honesty in shoemaking,

witli ALL the u])-t()-n()w

(jiiahtics that make lor pro-

gress and prohts, wdl Imd

that this hnc fills the gap.

You can bank on

Strootnian Shoes
to hold your tr.ide.

DEPENDABILITY

(iun Mi'lal Hnllon IUu<i. i.

viMii Well. III'.' Lii--I.

Its Heel.
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=1

Missinii

No Need ll

My In Stod

Because you have not the stock is no
real reason for letting a lot of good
trade get past you. My in stock de-

partment is maintained to meet all

emergencies of short stock. Write or'

telegraph or phone to me a list of the

goods you need and I will ship them to

you promptly. I have all the new and

popular lasts in a complete stock of

Oxfords, Pumps, Canvas and light

weight shoes.

My rubbers are all of proven quality

and will give your customers unfailing

good service and will net you a good

a m e
Montrcii
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^ales?
You Use

lepartment

profit. My brands are the famous
Dainty Mode, Royal Brand, Kant
Krack, and Bull Dog.

My shoes are the good selling Bos-

tonian. The)' have smart style, are

good fitters and may be had for men
and women.

Men's in Goodyear Welts only, 6

different lasts.

Women's in Goodyear and fine Mc-
Kay, 4 lasts.

In Velour, Calf, Tan, Gunmetal and
patent.

Robinson
uebec

/is

As

JAMES ROBINSON
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Sorting Orders

Yachting Balmoral

Quick shipments can be

made on ail sorting orders

as we carry a complete

stock of all lines.

Send us your orders.

Sporting Balmoral

Yachting Oxford Sporting Oxford

The Miner Rubber Co., Limited
Granby Montreal Toronto Quebec

See front cover for list of selling" agencies
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These Labels on Shoes

Bring

More

Sales

The advantajje of a label on shoes
is seen from the increasing demand all

over Canada for The Doctors and The
Professors Shoes.

Customers look for the name of the

manufacturer and when they see the

Doctors or Professors label they know
the shoe on which it is stamped is a

high-class-strongly made article.

These shoes embodying a patented

waterproof non-perspiro principle, make
the shoe hygienic, healthy, dry and
comfortable.

There is a large demand for Tebbutt's

shoes and only a Tebbutt shoe can

satisfy that demand.

Are you catering to ) Our customers

specific wants?

Ask your jobber to show you the

Tebbutt range—examine them for ) our-

self. Kvery line a trade winner.

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co., Ltd.

Three Rivers, Quebec
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Footwear
Popularity

" PARIS " Shoes enjoy widespread popu-

larity because of their excellence of style,

fine quality of leather and because they are

up-to-the-minute in style and shape. For a

dainty shoe for high-class trade there is no

better buy than the *' Paris."

" ROGKBOTTOM " Shoes are likewise

popular with the class of people for whom
they are made—the workingman. They are

strong, substantially built solid leather shoes

and always give excellent wear under the

most adverse conditions.

Shall we have our traveller call?

Daoust Lalonde& Co.
Montreal, Que.
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1

RICEifHUlCfflNS
m.

WORLD SHOEMAKERS ^
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

1866

When You Were A Boy
Rice & Hutchins were making shoes; they made them so well that today they have eight

shoe factories, two tanneries, and nine wholesale distributing houses in the United States,

besides a stock in London and one in Berlin, to supply the world-wide demand for Rice

& Hutchins Shoes. The reputation of Rice & Hutchins thus is

based upon a half-century of "tried and true' quality.

For the convenience of Western Canadian

merchants, the New-England-made shoes of

Rice & Hutchins are carried inWinnipeg,

—

on your own side of the boundary line. This

offers you a wonderful opportunity to get

EDUCATORS and ALL AMERICAS just

when you want them. Drop a line to these

salesmen :

BERNARD STEDMAN ; MILLS C. SIMPSON
at the address below.

Western Shoe Distributing Co.
719 Main Street, WINNIPEG, CANADA

Man's
EDUCATOR

' Room for Five
Toes."

ALL
AMERICA/
.5H0ES

Educator
6H0E(i)
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Corbeil
Shoe
Service

Corbeil shoes have been manufact-

ured, marketed and making good for

over forty years. Such a record must

prove that Corbeil shoes are decidedly

superior quality footwear.

They are made in a variety of pop-

ular shapes and styles to retail

from $3.50 to $5.00.

Corbeil travellers are now on the

road with fall samples—look over the

Corbeil line and let your verdict be

an order.

Corbeil
Limited

71-79 St. Paul St.

Montreal
P. Q.
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A Leading

Oxford

Minister Myles
Shoe Co., Limited

Toronto, Canada
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What About
The manufacturers of Essex Rubber Soles and

Heels realized that they would be called upon to

deli\'er two or three times the quantity of goods

recjuired during the previous season, and did pro-

duce the quantity planned.

The Essex Rubber Company found that the Shoe

Tactories had underestimated their requirements,

with the result that many shoe manufacturers were

dissappointed in not being able to secure all the

Essex Soles they required.

The Essex Rubber Company announces that it

has placed itself in position to deliver Essex Soles

the coming season, of the same sturdy quality as

heretofore, and in sufficient quantities to meet any

emergency that can reasonably be expected to

arise. We believe we have a more accurate meas-

ure of the kind of rubber that should be used on a

shoe than any other manufacturer.

Essex Rubber
Mark .

Principal Offices and

Farnsworth, Hoyt & Co., 58 Lincoln St.
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lubber Soles?
Past
Experience

The
Manufacturer

Styles

The
Shoe Retailer

A Suggestion

Shoe manufacturers should hark back to a period

ten years ago—a period during which the Rubber
Sole Shoe business was ruined by the use of Rub-
ber Soles manufactured by people without know-

ledge of shoe making requirements. The Essex

Rubber Company is largely responsible for the

present successful manufacture of Rubber Sole

Shoes BECAUSE
It has made 75 per cent of the Soles used during

the period that has marked the extraordinary

growth of that industry.

has found that Essex Soles and Heels are uni-

formly dependable.

The extensive and varied equipment of the Essex

factory makes possible the |)roduction of e\'ery

shape, thickness and style of Rubber Sole or Heel

possible to utilize in the manufacture of the numer-

ous distinctive rubber-soled shoes now bemg manu-

factured for the trade.

Many shoe retailers are calhng the attention of

their customers with pride to the fact that the shoes

the)' sell bear I'^ssex l^ubber Soles and Heels.

Such assui'ance could only ex'olve from main sea-

sons of successful ex{)erience.

Arrange now to use T.ssex Soles and llrcls (hir-

ing the coming season.

Inc.^ompany,
actory, Trenton, N.J.

38ton, New England Distributors

Trade Mark
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Ask Your Canadian Jobber

to Show You Both of These

Dunn & McCarthy's
(Auburn & Binghamton, N.Y.)

Stylish - SoHd -Dependable

Shoes for Women

15,000 pairs per day

McKays & Welts.

42 years in business.

All the styles and equal wear
va'ue of the higher priced I nes.

The Hazzard
(Boston Mass.) Up-to-date

Snappy Welt

Shoes for Men

6,000 pairs per day

A to E widths.

All shapes and styles of wear

value shoes.

Nn Either or both of these lines will add to your profits and boost
• your sales. They are strong on style and snap. See them.

Charles E. Slater
Special Sales Agent for Canada

60 South Street, cor. Essex, Boston, Mass.

The E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal, Que.

My Boston Headquarters—right in the Shoe District—a stones throw from the South

Station and the Hotel Essex at the corner of Essex and South Streets—are at the disposal

of the trade. Make them YOUR headquarters—when in Boston.)
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Fire Notice!
Our recent bad fire will not pre-
vent us attending to the needs of
our customers as heretofore.

We are using the opportunity to

make our plant bigger and better
than ever.

WICKETT & CRAIG, LTD.
Toronto^ Ont.

Shoes fr'^ 5o^

WHY take risks when you can just as well "play safe" ? "You can pick

a 100 percent, sure success from our range of five hundred styles

of ••^"-g^gv shoes. Why not "play safe?" with the "Mothers I rade" by

stocking up with Infant's soft soles thai attract trade.

Sustain your reputation and increase the profits of your Findings depart-

ment by selling ••<"^c-'j2b</ shoes for Baby. Your Jobber has them.

HURLBUT C°..M.T.,

PRESTON. CANADA
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Warm-Season Footwear

Right at the Door of Every Retailer
A complete range of all lines in WHITE GOODS including Women's high
button boots and pumps in WHITE NUBUCK and WHITE CANVAS, also
Misses', Children's and Infants' WHITE CANVAS button boots and ankle
strap pumps, Men's WHITE CANVAS Bluchers, Bals and Oxfords in Good-
year Welts and McKay Sewn. Men's, Youths', Boys' and Little Gents' CAN-
VAS Blucher, Nailed Soles. Women's, Misses' and Children's BAREFOOT
SANDALS. Women's TAN CALF, PATENT, and GUN METAL Button
Oxfords, Pumps and Colonial Buckle Shoes. Men's TAN CALF, PATENT and
GUN METAL four button and Blucher Oxfords.

The Goods You Want, Just When You Want Them!

Our mail order department has proved to many of our customers, that for reliability

it is unsurpassed.

A department which puts the retailer in close touch with the best values obtainable

from the most celebrated American and European manufacturers.

All our lines are ver)' carefully selected so as to combine good wearing" quality with

style, giving the buyer the choice of the season's range.

It means added profits to be able to secure during this summer selling season the

goods you want, just when you want them.

The Imperial Shoe
Made in all fine leath-

ers, Goodyear Welts
and McKay sewn.

Beau Brummel
Superior quality Good-
year Welts—All with

last minute touch.

Maple Leaf Brand
Solid Leather working
shoes, every pair guar-
anteed.

WRITE US
Our representa-

tive covering

your district

will be pleased

to call on you.

Beaver Brand
An extra fine line of

Men's Goodyear
Welts.

Little Canadian
Misses' and Children's

fine Shoes.

Agents for Ontario for the

famous WITCH ELK
Sporting and Hunting
Boots.

Dainty Mode T\ 1_L ^"^^

Kant Krack 1X110061$ Royal

McLaren & Dallas
Toronto
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A Progressive Finisher Soon Pays for Itself

SEND FOR CATALOG M

SEND FOR CATALOG M

PROGRESSIVE SHOE MACHINERY CO.,
The Best Shoe Finishing Machinery Manufactuied.

A Progressive Fin-
ishing Machine soon
pays for itself in the
increased business and
lirofits it brings to
your shop. It en-
ables you to do bet-
ter work and more
of it.

^ ou can start with
aiiy size Progressive
Kinislicr you want
and add to it as your
needs increase. You
-iniply add the new
sections and cquip-
nient without throw-
ing away any of the
iriginal machine.

I'rogressive Mach-
ines are giving the
best of service in
shoe repair shops
west, east, north, and
south.

Sold on the pay-
ment plan or for
cash.

MINNEAPOLIS
MINN. U.S.A.

The Customer's Request for the

"Same Kind as Last'' Shoe Is a

Preston Shoe Wearer's Habit.

New lasts and Patterns,

embodying the final say-

so in shoe-shapes and

designs have been

adopted. Made of all

Solid Leather by ex-

perienced operators.

A long line a fine

selection of styles and

prices to fit your needs,

in Men's, Women's,

Boys' and Big Girls'

McKay Footwear.

Home of the Preston Shoe

THE SOLID LEATHER SHOE CO., Limited
PRESTON ONTARIO

h. P. BAKI.K, Kcprc-stiitntivc 111 ( )iil;iri(), Wist aiul Norlli .1M .
K I .l)M( )N I ). Kiprtsruiativr m Oiit.ii i... Kast

MARTINKAU BROS.. Ri|irtsi iit;iti\ is in M«iiilr<al. ami North
Moiihcal and (.)ui-lM'r VN'M I .I'lSI .II'"., Ropiosfntati\ «• Norlli Wisl Ten ilorit-s
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IN-STOCK IN-STOCK

COLONIALS
«'0n A Last That Fits": On A Last That Fits"

5 Classy "Tango Pump" Creations 5
SELLING — SENSATIONALLY — FROM STOCK

READY TO GO NOW
KiuMvins; rotailoi-s look to vis to always be first in the field with the most wanted footwear of

the hour, and since our first Colonial In-Stock Notice,

Thousands of pairs have gone to the trade

They Come In

Patent Colt,

Gun Metal,

White Buck,

White Canvas,

Black Satin

Faced Fabric

Beautiful Cut Steel Ornaments

Beautiful

Cut Steel Ornamented

Colonials in

Patent Colt,

Gun Metal,

White Canvas,

White Buck,

and Guaranteed Black Satin

Faced Fabric

THE "TANGO"
LOTB407^ LOT BO71 >^ LOT 8084 1 LOT B092>^ LOT B091>^

P,itiQt (, j'.l C jloaials, Gun Metul Colonials Black Satiti Faced Fabric White Buck Colonials, White Canvass Colonials,
Cut Steel Ornaments Cut Steel Ornaments (Guaranteed) Cut Steel Ornaments Cut Steel Ornament

$2.35 $2.35 $2.25 $2.35 $2.10
CARRIED IN WIDTHS A to D. SIZES 2!, to 7

Nothing to it but "COLONIALS''! The Trade all say so, and Everybody says:
"They are the one safe bet for the next sixty days.^*

Rush your order to us and we'll rush the ^^Golonials" to you
N. B.—Same items can be had in Pumps with Plain Grosgrain Ribbon Bows at ten cents the pair less

The Menihan Company INSTANTANEOUS
IN-STOCK DEPT.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

"Fleet of Foot Shippers Eager to Serve"
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IN STOCK
Ready for Shipment

No. 705- Patent Leather Well Pump.
Medium Sole. Low Heel. Leather
Bow. "Cute" last. Sizes to 7.

Widths A to D—$2.25.

Same in Colonial at $2.35.

No. 944 Cloth Top. Patent Button Boot.
Tip. Medium Welt. High Heel.

"Plaza" last. Sizes 2', to 7. Widths AtoD
$2.60.

No. 946 Black Cloth Top. Gun Metal
Button Boot. Tip. Heavy Welt Sole.

Medium Heel. "Plaza" last. Sizes 2', to 7.

Widths A to D. $2.60.

No. 736 Black Satin Pump. Light Welt
Sole. Cuban iiecl. Ae-ro last.

$2.25.

Same in Colonial $Z35.

No. 73."; Gun Metal, Bluchcr. Heavy Welt
Oxford, on our "Hiker" last.

$2.25.

No. R703 Gun Metal. Wdt I'uinp.

Medium Sole. Cuhnii Heel. ".Ac-ro"
last. Leather liow. $2.25.

Same E'ump in Colonial at $2.35.

An assortment of quality profit getters ttiat mean business.

Keep your stielves filled from our Stock Department.

MooRi:-SHAi i:k shoe M\ G. CO.
l-actory l{l<( )(:K l'( )l< I , N.^ . ( ^0 Mmulcs (rom Kochcstn)

I,. H. SILAI'T'lK (>anadian Salesman.
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O 1 • 1

ounlight

T^OR fall trade we are

showing some partic-

ularly attractive new mod-

els— smart, dressy and well

made footwear that will pile

up your sales in a surprising

manner.

OUNLIGHT Shoes are

^ made in a large variety

kJL oLy IWo IV/l VVvflliWliy lllIoS^Oj

children, boys, youths and

men. They include black,

tan and patent leather mod-

els.

Sunlight shoes are a new
product on the market and

have met with wide popu-

larity in every part of the

country, because of their

good style and excellent

finish.

Ask our traveller to call

with Fall samples — stock

Sunlight shoes and your

share of the profitable fall

trade will be assured.

The

Sunlight Shoe Co.

Montreal, Que.
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The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

A Leader In Men's Welt Shoes
Workmanship and Design Unexcelled

^^^YLMER Shoes are manufactured

under the most up-to-date conch-

tions. Modern machmery, ex[)ert oper-

ators, best of leather and finchngs are

used to make this High Grade Shoe. A
shoe made to tjive the (greatest comfort

to th e wearer

Quahty higher than Price. Careful

consideration given rush orders. Ship-

ments made promptl). Hvery shoe

branded to assure the buwr of a high

ofrade shoe.

Designs for Spring 1914 now being-

prepared. Keep m touch with us.

The Aylmer Shoe Co., Limited
Aylmer - Ontario

The Aylmer Shoe of Quality
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The Brantford Showall Window Fitting Co.

The Display Fitting for Shoe Merchants and Others
Does not become stale Always clean and bright. Does not obstruct light from interior of store Enables you to show three
Doe. not "ecome^staj^e.^^

^^^y ^ ^^^^^^ advantage without crowding. Write now for measurement forms and prices.

Mail office—67 William St., Brantford.

Where this Fixture is Installed and May Now Be Seen:

Mr. A. N. PcQUCgnat, Jeweller 5ran ford

Messrs. Ludlow Bros., Shoe Merchants Brant ord

Mr. Fred Harp, Grocer 5''^"
°'h

Mr. D. Jolly Tobacconist 5''^"
r ^

Hamels Cigar Store
[°'h

G. H. Cartwright, Jeweller S''^"!, 'j

Grocer Brantford
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford

Messrs,
Messrs
Messrs
Mr. L

W. J. Wray & Comiiany, Jewellers

J. P. Cook & Company, Shoe Merchants
London
London

G. Patterson
A. Caulbeck, Grocer
Mr. Broadbent. Shoes . .

.

F. Hamels, Cigar Merchant j

Messrs. H. C. Clark Co., Shoe Merchants ^undas

Mr \V. H. Brigham, Shoe Merchant ^'-""'^y

^tessrs. W. Attwood & Sons, Jewellers Hami ton

Mr. A. Juddleson, Shoe Merchant Hami ton

Mr. 0. E. Farrier, Barton Street Hami on

Mr. E. Springstead, Jeweller Ham. on

Mr J. H. Hodgson, Shoe Merchant Hami ton

Mr. A. Wilson, Stationer Hami ton

Mr. J. A. Barr, Druggist Hami ton

Mr G J. Clayton, Shoe Merchant Hami ton

The Alexander Hardware Company g^mi ton

Elizabeth Hollingsworth, Tobacconist Hami on

Mr. F. n. Skerrett, Sporting Goods Hami ton

Mr. Kent Carvin, Hardware Hami ton

Mr C. Robins, Tobacconist g^™!
Mr. A. E. Rea, Shoe Merchant Hami ton

Mr. F. W. Mills, Druggist Hamilton

Messrs. Cloke & Sons, Stationers Hamilton

Clarke & Sons, Book Sellers Ham. on

Parke & Parke, Druggists Ham. on

R. C. Inkoter, Jeweller Ham. ton

Messrs. Parke & Parke, Druggist Ham.Iton

Lowest prices on all kinds of Shoe Rests and Stands.

Anderson & Nelles, D.-uggists London

W. Thomas, Jeweller London

Mr. Summer, Druggist London

Messrs. Pu.-don Hardware Company i^onaon

Johnston Muriay, Shoes, IX.ndas St.-eet London

Rowland Hill, Shoes, Dundas Street .. London

A. T. Greenwood St Cathar..ies

Mr: H. C. Borbridge, Shoes, St. Thomas

W. McQueen, Tobacconist =t- l nomas

Mr. T. J. Ryan, Druggist . • •
•

If
The Barnsdale Supply Co., Druggist and Grocer .. .. Stratfo.d

Mr. H. Hotson, Shoe Merchant ... ... Tavistock

McCulIough & Co., Shoe Mcchants, College Street ... Toronto

National Sporting Goods Co., Limited, Yonge St.eet ... Toronto

A Levy, Shoe Merchant, Yonge Street Toronto

L Brotherton, Sporting Shoes, Yonge Street Toronto

M B Young Shoe Merchant. Bloor Street West loronto

St' Leger Shoe Co., Limited, 542 Queen St. W Toronto

C C Allan, Shoe Merchant, Queen Street West loronto

G. Tamblyn, Druggist, Yonge St. and branches lo.-onto

Borsherton Shoes, 2nd window
Tamblyn, Druggist, Queen Street

St Leger Shoe Company, 484 Queen Street

St. Leger Shoe Company, 1218 Bloor Street

F. H. Caber, Shoes, Queen Street

United Cigar Company, Limited Yonge Street To.-onto

G Tamblyn, Druggist, Queen & McDonnell Ave. ... Toronto

C.' Tilley, Shoes, Richmond Street Toionto

Mr A G. Gahagan, Shoe Merchant Woodstock-

West
West

Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto

C Hickey Welland

Quote number when ordering.

No. 1015—Can be used as
heel rest or ticket stand.
Made In height 4, 6, 8, 10

and 12 inches.

No. 116-Shelf Extensions, to fit on plate glass shelves.

All cuts shown illustrate Nickel Plated Goods

No. 101 Holds shoe at
angle desired. Made
in 3, 5 and 7 inches.
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Are You Satisfied With Your
Sporting Shoe Trade?

What are you doing to get full profit on Tennis shoes during the heavy

selling season now on ?

Possibly you are not handling" the right brand of sporting shoes, or your

stock may be badly assorted.

Centralize your efforts on one good line— that you can back up with your

whole faith—then keep your stock well sized.

"FLEET-FOOT"
Best Quality Sporting Shoes

will build up your trade and increase the prestige of } our store.

" FLEET-FOOT " Brand has won out on quality, and we are pre-

pared to give you the best service that you ha\e ever had.

Send in \our sizing order to our nearest bianch— just sa\ when to

ship, and depend on us.

Remember, we arc helping to boost \ our sales with goods that soil

on proven merit, and by creating a demand through vigorous adver-

tising campaigns in your locality.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
SAI.tlS BRANCHES:

ST. .lOIIN, Halifax, Sydney, "Yarmouth, I'ictoii, Monctoii. ( IIkuIoIIc louii. M( )NTKI \ 1 . (.)iichcc

Granby, Ottawa, Kingston, TOKONI'O, licik\illc, llainilton, liranllord, l.oiulon, I'ori Dallioiisic

WINNIPr^G, Kcgiir.i, Saskatoon, ( :al^ar> , I'dmonloii. \ ANCOINI'K, \ icioria.
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The best shoes ever offered for the price

are shown in the New illustrated Catalogue

of the Slater Shoe Company, Limited

( X) M P L E T E loose-leaf

catalooLic showino- the en-

tire line of Slater shoes is the

latest iinprox'ement in the Slater

Ser\'ice.

An " In-Stock "
list is also be-

nig produced which will contain

particulars of footwear that is on

the floor ready for immediate

shipment.

\\ ith these new publications the

matter of ordering shoes will be

greatly facilitated and prompt

shipments will always be made.

Have }'our name placed on our

list.

Slater Shoe Company, Limited
MONTREAL, QUE.
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Don't be Short on

Trunks and Bags
For the Holiday Season

Hot weather will cause many to travel

Our B. T. & B. Baggage is proving to the travelling public that only the high-

est grade materials are used in the construction of the solid looking and stylish

Trunks and Bags made by experienced workmen in our own factory.

Quick ship-
ments can be
made if you or-

der at once.

Wire, Phone or

Write.

Our product is

one of genuine
merit and one
that it will pay
any retailer to

sell.

Our stock department at Berlin is always complete and orders will receive immedi-

ate attention.

Selling Agencies

C. H. Griffiths & Co., Calgary, Alta.

Thos. J. Spence, 559 Banning Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

H. T. Johnson, 253 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

Harry S. Magee, St. John, N.B.

BerlinTrunk & Bag Co., Limited

BERLIN, ONTARIO
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P. J. Harney Shoe Company
Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.

are carrying these Women's Fine Goodyear Welt

SHOES IN STOCK
ready for immediate delivery

ORDER BY STYLE NUMBER

Style No. 806 Tan Russia Calf Button Boot
900 Cloth Top Patent Colt
923 " " Gun Metal
940 Mat. " Patent Colt
941 " " Gun Metal
954 Gun Metal 3 Eyelet Sailor Tie
955 Tan Russ. Calf "

960 Patent Colt
962 White Nubuck Seamless Pump
963 Gun Metal
964 "

966 Mat. Top Patent Colt Button Oxford
967 " ' Gun Metal

44 last, 15/8 heel, Price $2.60
2.25

33

99
67

84
44

14/8

15/8

14/8

12/8

15/8

Styles and values that cannot be excelled-

all are seasonable goods

Mail your orders to the P. J. HARNEY SHOE CO., Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.
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Latest Styles
for

The Summer Trade
Up-to-the-minute Styles in Men's and Women's Shoes and
Oxfords for immediate wear that will start your Summer Trade
off with a rush and will afford a wide range of profit on every Sale.

V
/

Men's Tan Calf Button, low broad htti,

a recede toe, whole vamp, fancy per-

forated quarter and toe-cap.

These are the styles you

need to give a fresh snap

to your summer showing

—shoes that will draw

your men's trade and sell

right with every custom-

er.

Attractive and pleasing

shoes for women. Right

in the height of fashion

and with a smartness

that will catch on and

will make quick sales.

Samples sent on request

—or order direct from

Catalogue.

WotiK'u's Hun niclal, fabric top, 14
liutloii. tliroc-quartcrs vamp,

medium toe and heel.

Your order will be Shipped Complete Twenty-four Hours after its Receipt.

Ames Holden McCreadu, Limited
TORONTO

Montreal St. John Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton Vancouver
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eareis Everywhere Endorse

Best Quality
Sporting Shoes.

Send Us Your Sorting Orders

The people who wear sporting shoes and who have made a careful

comparison with other lines, are unanimous in their approval of

"FLEET-FOOT" as the one best sporting shoe.

From the selection of the materials to the finished shoe, every opera-

tion is performed by experts who concentrate their efforts day after

day throughout the whole year to build a shoe that is better.

That is why the demand for "FLEET-FOOT" Brand is going

ahead by leaps and bounds. The people are entitled to ioo% of

worth in all they purchase — and they get it, when they ask for

"FLEET-FOOT" Brand.

With Good Quality, Perfect Service and Persistent Advertising, we

are helping you to a bigger and a better sporting shoe trade.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
SALES BRANCHES:

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, Charlottetown, MONTREAL, Quebec,

Granby, Ottawa, Kingston, TORONTO, Belleville, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port Dalhousie,

WINNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER, Victoria.
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What is Your
Time Worth?

A travelling salesman called upon

a retail shoe dealer recently and

was informed by the clerk, who
was engaged with a customer, that the proprietor was

busy in the rear of the store. The salesman found

the merchant tinkering at a table. After watching the

operation for a few minutes, the former winked at the

clerk and said in a tone loud enougli for the dealer

to hear, "There is a chance for a good man to get a

place as manager of a big new shoe store opening in

. They will pay $150 a month to the

right man, and I should like to find someone I could

put them in touch with for they are good customers of

our firm."

"Say, that listens good to me," said the dealer

lofjking up from the table, "1 have a rotten time here

for lack of working capital and I might make a change

if I could get a place like that."

"Do you consider yourself a $150 man?" asked tiic

traveller.

"I certainly df)," said the dealer, drawing himself

up and throwing out his chest.

"Well you won't do at all then," said the salesm.in,

"for thai comijany won't stand for a manager wlio

would be paid $150 a month patching up a second-hand

t.ible while a $40 clerk was in the store trying to swing

a iiard custi inu-r."

In Iclliu''- about lhi> the li,i\elliiuj ^ale^m;in -^aid

that he had been in many stores where the proprietor

w-as doing roustabout work to keep expensive clerks

from doing it. If he had been asked why he was doing

it he would probably have said that he could not af-

ford to put clerks at such work, never stopping to

figure what his own time should be worth.

_ The value and necessitv of adver-
The Value

of Advertising ^'^'''S is appreciated by all pro-

gressive, modern business insti-

tutions, although it is difficult, nay, impossible to guage
accurately its productiveness. It is, however, an es-

tablished fact that well planned and skillful advertis-

ing always pays. The non-progressive merchant who
considers it waste of good money to advertise is the

one that goes to the wall in these hustling days of

competition, but we have yet to learn of a single case

where a firm went under tlirough advertising, al-

though we know many fortunes that have been found-

ed in this way.

Ad\ ertising is necessary to selling and we think we
would I)e justified in making the assertion that nothing

is sold without its ])eing advertised in some form or

other. I'ublicity is essential to success in modern
business and tlie right kind of advertising always at-

tracts attention. As an instance in point we might

mention a small paragraph which appeared in the ]unc
issue of l'\)otwear in Canada annotuicing tliat a knit

slipper witli a leather counter was being put on the

market. This was simpl\- a news item, but neverthe-

less it was good publicity and advertising for the firm

l)roducing this slipper, as is proved by the following

letter.

Edmonton, Alta., June 16. 1913.

Dear Sir:—

In June "Footwear," page viS, there ai)pears a

short i)aragraph referring to knit slippers with leather

counters. It ma\- seem strange but I ha\e not had one

traveller show a knit slip|)er for next season, and T

want one. Will you kindly advise me where 1 can get

this knit slipper you refer to, or any other reliable line.

Can you recommend a good reliable I'oot jMnver button

fastening machine other th.in the " reninsular ?"

Thanking 3'ou in advance for this iut'ormation. and

congratulating you on gi\ ing the traile one of the finest

shoe journals published, I am.

Yours very truly,

v.. W. Warren.

.Another point we wish to make is that in getting

into contact with a prospective ]iiu"chaser by means

of an advertisement vou m.iy not only sell him the

article advertised, but also may be able to satisfy some

of his other w.ints. Thus in the :ibo\e letter, though

the writer's ;ittention was only .'iltracted iiy the men-

tion of the knit slipper which he reipiired, he also

m;ike> known his want of a button l'a>tenini.' machine
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and the j(.)bbinij" house supplying- liini with tlio fust

item might possibly sell him the second as well.

The possibilities of advertising- are illiiuital)lc, and

if conducted along sane and sciciililic lines aro l)ound

to result in success.

Spreadinti

Confidence

L'onrulcnce is Ixini of knowledge.

In tliat simple fact lies the key

to the spreading of confidence

among the people who do and who should buy at your

store. Let them know more about you.

An excellent plan is lo issue a printed circular

every once in a while, enclose it in parcels. To reach

those who are not customers } on may feel tliat it is

worth while using the mails.

Wnir first circular >lunil(l contain a clear, frank

statement of your principles, aims and ambitions

—

written to show how these things touch the customer.

Don't strive for finished phraseology. Don't use trite,

general methods of expression. Write plainly and

bluntly in your own natural vein. Impress people

with the fact that you are talking—not some strange,

stiff, artificial person.

Following circulars should treat varied subjects.

If you have made some changes in your stock, tell

people so and tell them why. If you have just re-

ceived a new shipment of someliiing, spread the good

news. If a typical incident has occurred, say the win-

ning of a new customer imder interesting circimi-

stances, give the facts of the case. If you have been

temporarily short of help and deliveries have been

suffering accordingly, explain the situation. If for

some unavoidable reason you have run completely

out of a certain line, describe reasons interestingly and

tie a moral to them when possible. Quote a few

prices on special lines as a finisher. Ladies are al-

ways interested in priced goods.

* * *

One of the most effective things

Make It Different a merchant can do is to make his

store different from the others in

his town. Xo matter in w'hat way, so long as the

method is not too freakish, a retailer can benefit from

changing his exterior, with paint or otherwise, so as

to make it "stand out."

Take for example, a street in a town where the

stores are painted all colors of the rainbow, a couple

of coats of white paint applied from roof to side walk,

will give that store the prominence that is desired.

Then if the windows are decorated in a way that is

different from the methods used by the others, or if

the awning is a different color, the prominence obtain-

ed at a distance will be made more effective. If there

is a hitching rack in front of the store, it also could be

painted white. What if it does get dirty? Half an

hour, some paint and a little elbow- grease applied in

the evening will restore the damage done by the straps.

If somebody in your town is doing something that

attracts attention, do not try to imitate him; that is

a confession of weakness. Think up something dif-

ferent, even if it is the very opposite to what the other

fellow did. Anything that gives the store distinction

or that will ])rovt)ke favorable comment is mighty
good advertising.

* * *

Buyer
vs. Salesman

Tlie l)uyer is frequently made
the butt of criticism by the tra-

velling salesmen. Lie keeps them

waiting too long outside his office or he plays one

against the other in his effort to shave the prices, but

there is more resentment against the l)uyer who per-

sists in discrediting the honesty of the salesman. As

a matter of fact, the latter average high in sincerity

and frankness. They tell the truth about their goods

and are disposed to be fair toward competitors. The

successful man on the road knows from his own ex-

perience and that of his employers that it is poor busi-

ness to deceive as to quality, or to exaggerate as to

advantage in price. The relations of the buyer and

salesman are made or marred by the dependability of

the salesman. Therefore the buyer who maintains an

attitude of distrust quite naturally breeds dislike.

From the standpoint of the proprietor, whom the

buyer represents in liis relations with the salesman,

this polic}' is wholly unprofitable. A man should be

considered honest until he is proved not to be so.

Where the general position of the merchant as repre-

sented by his pvuxhasing department, is otherwise,

that reputation goes abroad until it is general. The
freemasonry of the trade is a powerful influence for

good or evil.

Twenty centuries of business have honored the

infallible Greek proverb, "To Earn More, Learn

More."

There is no truer law.

The vital problem with the employer is not— how
can I secure richer dividends, but—bow can I de-

vise the ideas and plans that will produce them.

And so with the employee, not—how can I

scheme to get promotion, but—how can I study

to fill it when it comes.

You long for bigger salary, larger profits, greater

success.

Then develop bigger ability, larger capacity,

greater thought.

No bar and padlock stands between you and the

place or opportunity of your ambition. Its door is

always open, and you can pass in whenever you

will—if you can show the passport of competency.

Success has its price— and you can pay it if you

will. But ability is the only coin that passes

current in its purchase.
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A Well Plammedl aod Masnaged Slii©(
Show Windows Well Fitted and Laid Out—Well Lighted
and Ventilated—Furnishings Attractive and Convenient

The casual visitor to Vancouver cannot fail to
notice the laro^e number of attractive and up to date
retail shoe establishments situated at convenient points
in the central business sections. This city has the re-

putation of providing a splendid field for the opera-
tions of the retail trade, and the wants of the people
are well looked after by thoroughly progressive shoe-
men whose stores would bear comparison with those of
any city in the Dominion.

One of the best fitted up and managed stores in the
down-town shopping district is undoubtedly that of
the Wilson Shoe Company, admirably located at 159
Hastings street west. The windows of this estab-
lishment are of the converging "V" type, each measur-
ing five feet wide at the front, eight feet at the back,
and nine feet in deptli. Sliding doors fitted with mir-
rors to the full height of the windows, provide en-
trance at the rear. Bevelled plate mirrors are also set

in the sides heightening the efifect of the pleasing
window trim seen on the occasion of a recent visit bv
a representative of "Footwear." The floors are of

Iiardwood and all goods are displaved on brush brass
stands of neat design. Tlie artificial lighting system
throughotit has few equals in the city. The windows
are each lighted with 21-100 candle-power lamps which
are so arranged that they will not cast shadows, while
tlie illumination of the interior consists of a row of

five handsomely designed brass chandeliers suspended
from the centre of the ceiling, each fixture containing
five 100 candle-power lamps. A stretch of frosted
glass extending across the front of the store above the
window space, admits a volume of daylight, sufficient

to brighten the interior from end to end.
The size of the store, exclusive of the windows, is

22 X 90 ft. A large glass show case occupies a space
to the left of the entrance. Down the centre of the
floor are two rows of fumed oak fitting chairs placed
back to back, separating the men's department on the
left from the ladies' and children's department. A
dark green carpet is spread in front of each row of

chairs, and several small mirrors are provided for the
convenience of customers. The wrapping and cash
desks at the rear occupy a space from the rest of the
interior. Above this space is a raised gallery, where
the firm's private offices are situated.

All stock in the store is kept in single cartons ar-

ranged in tiers according to quality. The firm caters
to all classes of customers, carrying a wide range of

footwear, from the moderately priced shoe to the most
expensive grades sold.

The staff consists of the partners, Messrs. H. C.

and IM. F. Wilson with two assistants. Two extra
hands are required for the Saturday evening "rush"
trade.
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Convention of Superintendents
Tlic ;K-v.>>iiii>aiiyin,L; picture was takoii at the con-

ventiiMi oi the superiiUeiulents nf the C'aiuuhan Con-
solidated Ruhber Co.. Ltd., which was lield at tlie fac-

tory of the (iranby Rublier Company, Ltd., (Iranhy,

Que., recently. Reading from k-ft to rii^ht llic names

Superintendents of Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company,
at Granby, Que.

arc a.- follows:—Mr. D. A. Fisher, superintendent of

the Canadian Consolidated Rublier Co., Ltd., Montreal

;

Mr. .\. I). Weber, General Sales Department, Canadian
Consolidated Rubber Company, Limited, Montreal ;

Mr. John II. Pearce, Sr., general superintendent of the

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, Limited,
Montreal; Mr. Walter R. Legge, secretary-treasurer,

of the Granby Rubber Company, Limited, Granby,
Que.; Mr. P. Y. Smiley, superintendent of the Mer-
chants Rid)ber Company, Limited, Berlin, Ont. ; Mr.
C. K. Hutchinson, of the general superintendent's of-

fice, Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, Limit-

ed. Montreal ; Mr. F. W. Kramer, superintendent of

the Dominion Rubber Company, Limited, St. Jerome,
Que.; Mr. John H. Pearce, Jr., superintendent of the

Granby Rubber Company, Limited; Mr. L W. Kueh-
ner. superintendent of the Maple Leaf Rubber Com-
pany, Limited, Port Dalhousie, Ont.; Mr. F. R. Fo-
gerty. superintendent of the east factory of the Granby
Rubber Company, and Mr. C. S. Johnson, cost clerk of

the same company^
The conventions are held monthly at the various

mills of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company,
Limited, and are of great benefit to the superintendents
of the factories.

Western Canada Footwear Trade
The volume of bo(jt and shcje business at wholesale

in Winnipeg is fairly good. There is a better tone in

the trade than previously. The recent improvement
in the grain crop outlook has been followed by better

conditions in trade. For a time, owing to seeding
being a little later than the average, there was some
uncertainty, but prospects are now quite encouraging.

Since the beginning of June, sales of footwear at

retail have increased considerably, and the sorting
business at wholesale has been in larger volume.
Special sales have been in evidence in the last few-

weeks in the cities, and it is understood that stocks
at retail are in good shape. In this respect, conditions
in cities and larger towns are somewhat more satis-

factory than in the smaller places.

Initial fall placing was in satisfactory amount, al-

though it was more conservatively done than at the
corresponding time last year. It is the opinion of

leading jobbers that the harvesting of a good, aver-
age grain crop would be followed by a brisk trade in

fall and winter lines. Although the movement of foot-

wear in the spring was not as brisk as in the spring
of l')12, the trade is of the opinion that the aggregate
for the year will be a substantial percentage greater
than the total of 1912.

It is to be considered that the population of western
Canada is growing rapidly each year, and the people
must be supplied with footwear, even when some
other classes of merchandise can afiford to be a little

quieter than usual. The principal complaint of the

boot and shoe merchants has been, not that conditions

have not been better than last year, but that business
has not shown the increase to which they had become
accustomed in the last few spring seasons.

Concerning collections, the wholesale footwear
merchants in Winnipeg have been recently reporting
an improvement over previous months. While money
in the country is not in free circulation by any means,
the retail merchants have been sending in considerable
money in small amounts.

In the June Bride window of Messrs. George Gales &
Company, Montreal, which we reproduce, flowers are util-

ized with great effect. The trim is an example of the em-
ployment of comparatively few materials in building up an
artistic window. The flowers at the sides and at the back-
ground are silk-velvet sweet peas, while the large hammered
brass vase contains white roses. The bells, which are a

particular feature, are made with tassels being used to give

the effect of the bells ringing. The holding arm for the bells

is of wood, covered with colored confetti. Each bell con-

tains a white frosted lamp. The heart shaped stand in the

right-hand corner is constructed of wood, padded with wad-
ding and covered with bright red felt. The rosettes are of

chiffon.

The picture, mounted on a card, is called "The Old
Clock on the Stairs," and is very appropriate for a June
Bride window. The frame for the card is of soft wood
painted white. The bottom of the window is covered with

Alice Blue felt, and is partly covered with white chift'on.

Confetti is liberally distributed over the covering. Evening-

shoes, street shoes, and a great variety of buckles are shown.
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How To Increase Tlhie Stock Timriniover

Doing Business on a Smaller Stock—Good Stock-Keeping
Necessary—Cut Out Slow Sellers—Good Practical Advice

If you buy one pair (jf shoes for S3.00 and sell

them sometime during- the next twelve months for

$4.50, IT MEANS THAT YOUR STOCK TURXS
ONCE (not one and one-half times) and you made a

gross profit of $1.50, says the I3rygoodsman and (ien-

eral Merchant in a recent issue. If your cost of doing
business is 25 per cent on the selling price, it means
that you had to pay $1.12j/4 to sell the shoes. Your
net profit is what is left, or 37j/2C.

If instead of selling only the one pair in the year
you found a buyer at the end of six months and then
duplicated your investment and found a second buyer
at the end of the second six montlis, that means YOUR
STOCK TURNED TWICE. You sold two pairs of

shoes in the year on an investment oi only $3.00 and
you made a gross profit of $3.00, or 100 per cent.

If you had turned your stock four times, your gross
profit on a $3.00 investment would have been $6.00
or 200 per cent.

Watch Your Stock Turn
A stock turn or turn-over in the shoe depariment

is the most important factor of all. Your net profit,

the thing- we are all after, depends entirely upon the
stock turn. Increase your stock turn only once, and
you double or treble your profits. Sometimes it

changes a losing department into one of the best pay-
ing sections in the store.

What it Means
There are a whole lot ol general store merchants

and shoe department managers who have onl}' a hazy
idea of the real meaning of stock turn-over or how to

find it. A very much mistaken idea is to divide last

year's business by the January invoice. F"or example,
if the shoe department sales for 1912 were $20,000 and
the stock invoice $10,000, it is common practice to say
that the shoe stock turned twice. This is far from be-

ing right. Here is the correct way to find your stock

turn

:

Divide the average inventory into the cost of the

goods sold and not into the sales.

Not the Average Stock Carried

Invcntoric> are usually taken wiicn tiic stcjck is at

low water mark. The auKjunt of goods on hand June
1st and December 1st will come nearer to being the

average amount carried, than at tlie time of the usual

inventory. The cost of the goods sold can i)e easily

found by footing up the amount paid to manufacturers
and jobbers.

What the Average Store Does

If yours is an average store, your st(»ck turn-over

in the shoe deitarlmcnt is less tlian twice a year. l''or

the sake of round numbers, we'll say that it is twice a

year; that your cost of doing business is 23 per cent,

on sales; that your margin of profit is 2S per cent, on

the selling price; and that the average inventory of

yoiM' stock is $2,0(K). Mere, then, is the record of I.ist

year's business

:

S;iles . $5,555.55

(iross profit (2S |)er cent. ) .. 1,555.55

Cost of doing business (23 per cent. I \,277.77

Net profit (5 per cent.) -/"/" 7x

More Business with Same Stock

Suppose \'ou had turned tliis stock just one more
time by increasing the business. This would have de-
creased the percentage of your cost of doing business
because you wouldn't have needed any more capital or
any more room in which to do business, although it

might have been necessary to pay more clerk hire.

W e will assume, however, that your selling cost was
just the same. Here would have been the record:

Sales $8,333.33

Gross profit (28 per cent.) 2.333.33

Cost of doing business (23 per cent.) 1,916.66

Net profit (5 per cent.) 416.67

.\s compared with the ^277.78 made witli a two-
time stock turn-o\er, you would have been $138.89
ahead, whicli is about 50 per cent. gain.

Same Business With Less Stock

Or suppose tliat it's impossible to got any more
business in your territory than you are now getting,

and instead of increasing your business you cut down
that $2,000 stock to $1,500' by reducing the number of

prices at which you sell shoes. Your cost of doing-

business would be less than 23 per cent., but even as-

suming that it is the same as before, here is the re-

cord :

Sales $5,555.55

Gross profits (28 per cent, on sales) 1.555.55

Cost of doing business (23 per cent. ) on sales 1,277.77

Net profit (5 per cent) on sales 277.78
This is the same percentage record of the sales as

in the first illustration, but here is the difference: .\

net profit of %277.78 is made on an investment of $1,-

500, as compared to an investment of $2,000. The
stock turn-over in the last illustration is 2.66 times
instead of just twice. In the first illustration, the

total percentage of profit for the year on tiic invest-

ment is 13 ])cr cent. In the last illustration the same
profit, being made on $1,500, is a net profit of 18 jkm-

cent, on the investment and you Iiave $.^00 to use in

some other department and, in addition, a saving will

i)e shown by a less cost of doing l)usiness.

I'Vom these three illustrations of business condi-

tions, it is ajjparent that the stock lurn-over is somc-
tliing that cannot l)e too closely watched. Tlic oftener

y(Hi turn tiie stock tiie greater is the net profit with-

out raising of the price per pair.

How to Increase the Stock Turn
In order to make tiie shoe department .i re;il suc-

cess, j)erha|)s the only thing neeiled is to turn your
st<»ck oftener. Now, there are a lot of tilings which
will do this very thing. One is the idea of cutting
out a great number of prices ;it whicii you sell slioes.

I'ind the one i)rice at which the m;ijority of women's
shoes are sold. It is probably $3.50, and i)robal)lv

$4.(K) in men's shoes. M.ike it a point to buy all tiie

styles you can, to sell at tliis |)rice. and then fill in tin

the other prices very lightly with just as lew stvlcs as
possible. This will reduce the number of stvles car-

ried perhaps oiie-third ,-iii(l will al^o reduce the stock
just that much. That will aKo me.in an iiu iease of
tlif stock turn-over.
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Buy Goods Often

Another wav iloing this is tu hiu nicno nIihos

from manufacturers who carry the goods in sicck. \\y

letting the manufacturer carry your slock you cni

down your in\cstnu'nt trcuKMulously. and it ina\ l)c

the means of doubhuj; your stock turn-over.

Same Chance for All

Investigations show that slioe stocks in .ill parts oi

the country turn from one to four times, and in sonic

cases live times a year. Practically all merchants
iiave an equal opportunity so far as buying is con-
cerned; that is, one man cannot buy shoes any cheaper
than any other and one man lias the opportunity of

seeing as many lines as his competitor. With the ex-

ception of large department stores which have a tre-

mendous outlet for merchandise, this cc|ualit\- in buy-
ing holds good. Therefore, it appears that the great

ditference of one to live times m stock turn-over mere-
ly reriects the attention and thought that is given by
various merchants to their shoe stock. The real li\c

merchant is turning his stock from three to hve times

a year, and the fellow who isn't paying very much at-

tention to it is turning his stock only once.

Good Stockkeeping Necessary

The proper way to watch a stock turn-over is to

have a good stockkeeping system which will show the

actual selling condition oi every style of shoes carried

in the shoe department. The ones which are not sell-

ing should be given immediate attention. i'erhaps

some of the clerks don't like them and haven't been
showing them to customers. Perhaps they haven't

been advertised or shown in tlie window. This will

bring up the sales to a normal point. Or if there is

something wrong with the style and fit of the shoes

they should be placed on bargain tables and disposed

of immediately. A good stockkeeping system will also

show the shoes which are selling rapidly and give the

buyer a chance to keep stocked up on these shoes

which are earning him a profit.

The Line of Least Resistance

In every shoe stock are certain numbers which will

sell faster than others. In most exclusive stores,

men's shoes sell about twice as fast as women's. In

general and department stores, however, it is some-

times difficult to get a man to come in and women's
shoes sell faster than men's. It is well to watch con-

ditions in your store and put your efforts along the

line of least resistance. If it is easier to sell women's
shoes at $3.50 than it is to sell men's shoes at $4.00, it

would be better to pay more attention to women's $3.50

shoes.

Cut Out Slow Sellers

If you are carrying a line of $5.00 shoes and you

find that your stock turn-over in the $5.00 line is only

once, while the turn-over in the $3.50 line is three or

four times, it would be good policy to cut out the $5.00

line altogether or reduce the number of styles carried

at that price.

You can see that there are a good many ways of in-

creasing the stock turn-over. It requires close atten-

tion to every little detail. But when you consider that

the net profit depends entirely on the stock turn-over,

there is the place to put your efforts.

Give all necessary details on the show card. Choose

colors of cardboard that lend themselves to your color

schemes. Make the lettering plain and neat, and

eliminate all scrolls for they don't sell shoes.

Booklet Showing Lasts and Shoes
Made From Same

W illustrate herewith the cover of a unifpie book-
let, recently got out by the Boston Last Company, of

Richmond, Que. The Richmond plant is, of course,
only a branch, the headquarters of the company being
at Boston, Mass., but nevertheless, it is complete in

every way and is able to stand on its own feet, to

originate and to adapt. It possesses an advantage
over other Canadian last factories in the fact that,

through the other branches of the company, it has
command of all the New York and Boston new de-
signs in lasts, and is thus able to adapt and work them
out to the satisfaction of the Canadian trade.

Design on cover.

This unique booklet was planned and got up en-

tirely by the management of the Richmond factory,

the cover being designed by one of the firm's model-
makers employed at that place. The photos were all

taken at the Richmond factory and are so arranged
in the booklet, that a last made by this company is

illustrated on one page, while on that opposite to it is

shown a shoe as it apjDcars when made on this last.

This is of great advantage to the shoe manufacturer
in choosing his lasts, as he is able to see at a glance

just what a shoe would be like manufactured on a cer-

tain last, and not have to draw upon his imagination.

This idea is such an excellent one, that we have no
doubt but that it will be copied by other last manu-
facturing firms, which would be only another proof

of the fact that the Boston Last Company is always to

be found in the lead.

Dressing for Leather Heels
Many people prefer leather heels to wooden ones

on white canvas or buck shoes, but are. unable to get

these with a white finish. A white heel finish has

been placed on the market which gives very satis-

factory results on leather. To get a white heel here-

tofore it has been necessary to have the heels of wood
covered with either white canvas or leather. Wooden
heels of this sort are more expensive than those made
of leather and therefore the new finish gives a more
economical as well as a more durable white heel. This

finish may be washed with soap and water.

Look ahead before assuming new obligations that

call for either money or work. Don't bite off more
than you can chew, as they say.
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July and August Slhiow Cards and Wmdows
Waste Window Space— Novel Ideas for Trims— Clearing
Sales and Advertising—Show Cards and their Treatment

There is a wealth of window space going to waste
every day, every week, every month, every year in the

retail shoe stores of Canada. Especially is this true

in the smaller towns—that is, towns from 2,500 to 15,-

000 inhabitants. By "waste" wc do not mean that

tlie windows are actually empty, or have no goods in

them, !)ut that they are not used with that thought
and care which is productive of best results.

In the agricultural world, through the application

(jf advanced scientific methods, farmers are fast find-

ing out that their old methods have not yielded the

returns tliat more progressive and up-to-date ideas

are capable of producing. While they have been get-

ting crops from a given acreage, there has been a

certain waste because they have not worked the ground
to the best advantage. So it is with the retail mer-
chant and his window. It is true he has dressed it

some. It is also true that he has looked for and ob-

tained results. But has he studied it, cared for it, and
considered it in the light of modern methods wrought
out by men who have sought for and obtained better

results? If the farmer has profited by adopting the

methods of specialists in soil culture, why should not

the retail merchant profit by adopting the methods of

specialists in window trade culture?

We have emphasized in the past, and will do so

again, that the greatest selling help you have outside

of living sales people, are your windows. Space will

not permit us to go into the ])sychology of this, but

if any one doubts it, let him visit

any large city, and note the time

and expense expende^d on win-

dows and their displays in the

large departmental stores. If one
could hear tlie departmental man-
agers clamoring for window space

to display their various lines, he

would soon be convinced that

these live men know the value of

the window as a selling force.

Time has now
brought us down
to the two hot

summer months,
July and August,
when trade slack-

Mis up, when those
who can, seek the

country or some
otiier i)lace f)f

change. The time
when all men go
a - li o 1 i d a y i n g
—that is, all who
can afford il. I'>nl

all this furnishes

no legitimate ex-

cuse for the retail

shoe man to slack-

en Iiis efforts to

secure trade. On
the other iiaiid he

should make extra

s now or

Gbin- FisKin'
'

ftien y<,..'ll nt-i • |»"ir
\

of tk.« f..ll top rubb.r '^AVj/jNi.V

1

. ^duce<i "Price

.

•

/4|oTTo[ course ils /'"^
Kot, but a pair of /^T^*! J
fKesc Oxforcis will^^

Jt^y^^\
keep, your fee[ ^^/fyify/^ i\

|j50 wfv'l'^l

Randal 5 fop> Ike

LiHie Ones

-

• Cool a-W Ueei

effort to induce trade to come liis way. If possible
his windows should be dressed more attractively than
ever to over come the influences of the holiday season.
We suggest that one very attractive window can be
made with a painted background of a seaside or other
water scene. The window bottom can be made to re-

jM-esent the shore. Grass sod can be laid on this and
the shoes displayed there. Care should be taken to

place the shoes on something so the dampness of the
sod will not discolor the bottoms. This makes a very
unique and attractive display. If sod cannot be ob-
tained easily, coarse gravel will make a very efl'ective

bottom. A little ingenuity along this line will work
out some very efifective ideas.

During the latter part of July or the fore part of

August, you can arrange your half-yearly clearing
sale. This should be made just what its name indi-

cates: A Clearing Sale. W ith the accent on the clear-

ing and also on the sale. Clear out every hanging
line or odd size to make room for new stock. Yes,
lose money on them if necesssary to clear them out.

It will i)e good advertising for you and you'll make on
it ultimately. Increase your newspaper space, use
cuts and quote prices. Prices in advertising are what
move people. In a clearing sale of this kind where
yoti will not have a great number of pairs in any one
particular line, it will be difticult to use shoe cuts.

We tiierefore suggest that you use character cuts. Of
course some thing with a suggestion of shoes would

be best. It may also be well to

have a cotton sign for the front
of the store announcing the sale.

Do not put any exaggerated fig-

ures on it that you don't expect
the ])ublic to ])elieve. Don't say:
".\ Twenty Thousand Dollar
Stock to be Cleared in 10 Days."
^'ou know and every body else

knows that is not true. State the
I'WCTS as they are with no word

\arnishing. .Sim-

ple plain state-

ments, "1
[ a 1 f -

^'carly Clearing
.Sale. Big reduc-
ductions in men's,
women's and chil-

dren's s h o e s ."

Then with your
window dressed
for this sale, pco-

1>U' may see the

lines and prices

\<)U Ikivc to olTer.

It sonic times is

clfective and ad-
visable to put twii

prices on y o n r

window tickets,

I lie regular selling

price and tlu' sale

price. I'ut do not

'mark up" your
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h.\^l;1,ii I'luc. State u .i> II iicluallv is. Ivstalilisli a

rcjnitatiim l\)r luuicsty. Print tlie rei;iilar prico in oiu-

color and the sale price in anotlu-r. lUuo and red are
two attractive ci>K>rs for this. Score nut llie regular
price with the ct)lor nsed for the sale im k t. W itli a

ifood lively sale oi this kind you should lu iiMr in pare
your stock down to a condition where tluic will l>e no
dead lines to interfere with your inooniiiiL^ lall muxls.

Treatment of Cards

The $1.50 "Hot" card is suitahlc iCr vcuir sale nf

().\fords, if you should be over stocked in llusc. He
sure that you select a hot season to use this card. It

is not difficult to find a liot spell in Auj^ust as a rnle.

Make the face flesh color and the >lnrt a pale hlne.

l-i^ures may he in red and reading mailer in Mack.
The rooster card is suitable for Ndiir reduction sale

on any line of goods. It is general in its character,

riie price is merely suggestive. You can make it to

suit any line of goods.

The August clearing sale card is one to attract at-

tention to your sale. You will need to use individual

price tickets with this card. The figure can be made
very attractive. Red coat, yellow breeches, black hat,

while shirt, etc. Lettering may be in red and black.

The little water scene is for children's wear. It

can be nsed for any light summer shoes for children's

wearing. Make this in natural colors and the price in

black.

The $5.00 card is for the fishing enthusiast. Rub-
ber boots, for a change will make a good window or

half window, and should prove very attractive. Make
the man in any flashy attractive color, the lettering in

black and the figures in red.

Convention of the Miner Rubber Company
Believing in the "jNIissouri Show^ Me Policy" the

Miner Rubber Company. Limited, recently showed a

large delegation how Miner Rubbers are made, and
just why "Miner Means Merit." It is the intention of

the company to give every selling agent in Canada a

special opi)ortunity of visiting the Miner plant t(j study
for themselves how- Miner rubbers are made. Invi-

tations were sent to the follow'ing branch managers
and selling agents throughout the Dominion to be
guests of the Company at their first annual Conven-
tion :

—

Messrs. A. E. Jack.son, R. L. Savage, W. N. B.

Jackson, and F. Hills, of Jackson & Savage, Mon-
treal ; F. PI. ^leinzer, of Miner Rubber Company,
Limited, Montreal; C. A. Davies and T. H. Rumford,
of Blatchford-Davies Company, Toronto; R. B. Grif-

fith and A. Maggart, of R. B. Griffith Company, Hamil-
ton ; R. Coates, R. A. Coates, Jr., D. Coates, Jr., and
R. B. VVanless, of Coates, Burns and Wanless, Lon-
don ; C. F. Stanley, R. K. Jenkins and R. Leullier, of

Marsh Western Limited, Winnipeg; W. A. Marsh,
Quebec; Geo. C. Murray, P'inney and Murray, Winni-
peg; Robt. Dowling, of Dowling and Creelman, Bran-
don ; G. C. Yearsley, Miner Rubber Company, Toron-
to ; F. Maranda, J. J. St. Laurent, Miner Rubber Com-
pany, Quebec ; C. P. Humphrey, C. R. Bown, F. W.
Connell, and C. A. LeBlanc, of J. M. Humphrey &
Company, St. John, N.B.

After arriving in Montreal all the party were enter-

tained at luncheon at the Windsor hotel and were
afterwards driven through the city and up the moun-
tain, leaving in the evening in special Pullmans on the

The Guests at the recent Convention of the Miner Rubber Company, at Granby, Que.
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Factory of Miner Rubber Company, Granby, Que.

Central XcniKjut for (jranby, I'.Q., where tlie com-
l)any's extensive manufacturing plant is located.

On arriving at Granby the party was driven to tlie

Granby and Windsor hotels. After supper a musical
entertainment kept the party in good spirits. The
following day was spent inspecting the factories and
at a sales talk. In the evening a banquet w'as given
by the company to the outside guests, the heads of

departments in the plant, and members of the Granby
Hoard of Trade. The luncheon at the Granby Hotel
and the banquet at the Windsor Hotel were both of

exceptionally high order. It is safe to say no other
tcnvn in all Canada, of Granby's size, can show two
such hotels, and few larger places any better.

At the bancjuet whicii was presided over by Mr.
W. II. Miner, vice-president and general manager, a

number of toasts were pnjposed, among the s])eakers

being R. R. Macauley, secretary-treasurer of the
company; Geo. I'oivin, M.I', of Sheflford; Dr. \'er-

den, president (iranby r>oar(l of Trade; W. A. Marsh,
(Juebec ; Geo. C. Murray, Winnipeg; Robt. Dowling,
lirandon. Mr. Macauley gave a short history of the

late Mr. S. II. C. Miner, the founder of the comi)anv,
and told of liis indomitable courage against many dif-

licidties. lie impressed the selling agents with the

reliability behind the name Miner, and that the name
Miner did mean merit.

I'Or tiic inspection of tlie factory the parly was
divided into groups, Mr. W. 11. Miner, with |. L.

Stepicton, general superintendent, and I'. Moriarty,

foreman, and other assistants acted as guides and lec-

turers. The company secures ai>out 500 h.p. from tin-

N'amaska I^iver and has a steam plant as auxiliary.

The water power is controlled by a turbine regulatfir

f)pening and closing the water gale auloni.itically as

the load is increased or decreased. The machine shop,

the cement house, tlie \arnish house, all indi\i<lu;il

modern fireproof buildings were visited.

ICvery machine in the Miner plant has its own
motor. There are several 250 li.]). motors for the dif-

ferent 35-ton calendars.

There is much said these days regarding better

factory conditions. Throughout this immense plant

one sees a busy contented looking kit of employees.
This is a daylight factory, and the operators have a de-
lightful view overlooking the Yamaska River. The
girls are a well dressed, rosy cheeked, healthful look-
ing lot, and the entire surroundings go to make for

both men and girls one immense contented family.

The best equipped I'ure Food factory has nothing bet-

ter to offer its employees than the Miner Rubber
riant—and so "Miner means Merit."

Death of Prominent Tanner
Mr. l"'rancis Turner Daville, the sheriff of N'ork

County, Ontario, was seized with heart failure when
walking on the street in Toronto on June _'7th. and
died shortly after in the hospital.

Mr. Daville, eslablishe(l tlie I)a\ille TamuMv in

.\ur(ira, in ltS70 and it has since grown to lar^e dimen-
sions, lie was formerly Mayor of .\urora and in 1S"3

was elected president of the Tanners section of the

Toronto I'loard of I r.ide. hor two years he was |Me-

sident of the Xortli ^'ork (.'oiiservali ve .\ssociation

and was a past master of the Rising !^un Lodge A. V.

vV .\. M., No. |J'> Aurora. Me was .ilso a prominent
member of the ."^ous of I'liii-land.

Ad\ice {<> |)opul;ir shoe travellers ;il the --well

holds: turn over a new le;if .ind yi>n won't lie paL;t-t|

so nnicli.
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Ideas For aod From Trad(
Seasonable Ideas for Catching Trade— Useful Hints for Retailer,

Wholesaler and Manufacturer Plans for Saving Time and Money

A Unique Display

Clear your entire u imlow df tlu- mmierous samples
jjenerally shown and cover the tlmn and liark ni" tlu'

\vindt.)\v s[»ace witli wliite muslin. In the i.eiitri put

one pair of tiie newest style and the smallest si/.e in

that shoe. Some approi)riate lei^end as the following;

may appear behind the pair:

"For the daintiest feet in town." .\ltlu)ui;h per-

haps more comment woidd he armised if no printed

explanatit)n api)eared.

W hile window space is too vahiaMc In let such a

display remain too long, its contrast and oddity wtndd
priibably be worth more in publicity than the average.

The verv contrast wnnld helj) e\en tlie displays that

followed.
* * *

Advertising Ideas

Our Children's Shoe Store—Service, the point that

counts most of all in the Children's Shoe Store
;
fitting

tender, jjrowing feet with the correct shoes, whether
inexpensive ones or the finest to be had. We have
salespeople in the Children's Shoe Store who sell any-

thing but children's shoes the year 'round. They can

be depended upon to serve the little folks with every

assurance of competency—the right shape for every

little foot. Suggestions from our new summer lines

:

Low Heeled Pumps for Women—Many women
want pumps with heels just a trifle lower than those

usually to be found. Yet almost all manufacturers

have left these women out of their consideration. Not
so the Shoe Store. We have had made a smart-

looking pump with a heel that is a fraction of an inch

lower than in most pumps—a difYerence barely notice-

able to the eye, but \ery welcome to the foot that re-

quires it. In patent leather, tan and dull l)lack calf-

skin, $5.

Footwear of the Daintier Sort—Thin Midsummer
frocks call for shoes of soft leather, with light turned

soles and graceful heels. I-'our members of the $3.90

shoe family are hurrying out to meet this demand as

fast as we can get them in. A light white canvas tie,

another of soft brown kid, a third of smart dull calf and
the last of patent leather with dull calf l)ack. They
excel in trimness of fit. $3.90 a pair.

* * *

A New Department

A certain progressive shoe store has demonstrated

the profit possibilities in the findings department pro-

perly pushed. Laces, shoe dressings, arch supports,

shoe trees, etc., are kept permanently displayed and

occasionally advertised. A special department of ho-

siery has proven very lucrative.

Recently, a shoe shining stand was added for the

especial convenience of lady customers, who from the

way they patronize it, seem to appreciate the service.

There are many women in every town who dislike the

office of polishing their own shoes and hesitate to fre-

quent the customary Greek shoe shining "parlors." A
department of this kind is hence a valuable adjunct

to almost any retail shoe store.

Short Cuts in Multiplication

Many times a short cut can be used in multiplica-

tion liecause of peculiar combinations of numbers,
riu' following rules cover cases of this kind:

(Ij To niiiUiplv a number of two figures by one of

two figures when the tens are alike and the sum of the

units is ten, multiply the units, and put down the re-

sult. Then add 1 to either ten and multiply the tens

together.

Example
65 X 65

5 X 5 = 25

6 -f 1 X 6 = 42. Answer 4225.

(2) To reverse the combination, when the units

are like and the sum of the tens is ten, multiply the

units, and put down the result. 'i4ien multiply the

tens together and add one unit.

Example
27 X 87
7X7 =49
2 X 8 + 7 = 23. Answer 2349.

(3) To multiply two numbers of two figures when
the tens only are alike, multiply the units, and carry

tens. y\dd the units, multiply the sum by one ten

and add amount carried.

Example
62 X 67
2 X 7 = 14. Carry 1

7 + 2 X 6 -t- 1 = 55. Carry 1

6 X 6 + 5 = 41. Answer 4154.

(4) To multiply two numbers of two figures when
the units only are alike, multiply the units, setting

down the unit as the units of the final product. To the

tens of this product, add the product of the sum of the

tens and one unit, setting down the units of the pro-

duct as the tens of the final result. To the tens of the

product add the product of the tens.

Example
26 X 76
6 X 6 = 36. Carry 3

7 + 2 X 6 + 3 = 57. Carry 5

7 X 2 + 5 = 19. Answer 1976.

A Combination Sale

Old excuses for sales, such as Anniversary, Red
Letter, Clearing, Factory, etc., are getting rather stale

and played out. A new idea has been struck by a

bright shoe retailer which is what he calls a "Combina-
tifin .Sale." Lie gives away with each purchase of a

])air of shoes, a pair of socks or stockings, a polishing

outfit, etc. This idea has proved a good one, the

novelty and the thought that they were getting some-
thing for nothing kept the store full of customers.

A large department store used the birth statistics

as printed in the newspapers of its city as a valuable

mailing list for sending out advertising matter pertain-

ing to its "baby apparel department." It sends with
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each such advertisement letter some interesting little

novelty pertaining to the baby, the novelty varying
from time to time. Since the plan involves a con-
siderable expense, the matter is sent only to such
homes as would appear, from their location, to be in-

terested in the high grade of goods handled in this

department.
* * *

The Selling Value of Music

In a big western city there is one shoe dealer who
Ijelieves music helps to sell his goods. On Mondays
and Saturad} s, therefore, he employs an orchestra to

render a popular programme. Extra clerks are em-
ployed, yet his customers—women for the most part

—usually must wait several minutes before they can
be served. Most of these women are tired, and the

waiting and the hurry of the clerks was iritating be-

fore the music provided distraction.

* * *

Instead of cutting the price at tlie time of clear-

ance sales, distribute by housc-to-housc messenger to

your selected mail list one sock to every home free.

Pinned to this sock should be a tag bearing a message
something like this

:

'Lead me back to Blank's and you can have the

mate to me for fifteen cents (or if I am not your size,

}uu will be given the right size)."

China Wants Leather

.According to a i>elgian journal tliere is a strongly
increasing demand for leather and leather goods in

China, especially iti the free ports. The demand is

chiefly for medium and good quality sole leathers,

upper leathers, box calf, chevreaux, and varnished
leathers. The colors, required are black and brown,
there being little sale for fancy colors. Hoots, bags,
portfolios, etc., used by the foreign residents are all

imported leathers. These are cheaper in price, and ap-

peal more to the native taste as regards a])pearance.

At present, nearly all the belting leathers used are of

English or American manufacture.

To construct tlii.s hackKround Rct soft lumber cut and linisl)c<l sinontlily, about 7/8 of an imli thick or
a little bit liKlUer. After making |)illars and fence as near in sliape as in the sketch or altered in any way
to suit the trimmer's idea, the whole thing should i)e covered with a fawn or jiale Imff color felt and to
Rive it the panel effect on the fence or on the pillars, dark brown or tan c»dor felt should be applied on
the other giving it a very pretty effect. The scene curtain at the back could be painted by the trimmer, or
could be made by a local artist at very small cost, or the garden wall elTecl without this scenery at the back
will make a handsome setting for l'"all shoes.

The floor of the window should be covered smf)othly with fell of the same color as the wall. (irape
vines or sprays of oak leaves would look handsome falling over the wall and pillars. On the higher pillars

the cross pieces can be cut and covered before they are nailed on as it would be almost impossible t<i try
to cover them after. This setting could also be carried out in tine hardwood with a mahogany or oak
finish fr)r a semi-permanent background. I'se a meditmi size showcard air-brushed to harmoni/e with tin-

rest i.r the di'^pbiy and use .'is few shm s possildc with very neat small price lickels.
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Fasliions and Fancies in Footwear
What is Being Worn and What is Coming In Advice From
Paris, London and New York — New Ideas and Styles

Colors Much U

rrcnch fn.sliions in woiucirs Ixmis and low outs

coutimie to present many examples of wwd inlor.

One novelty of tlie season illustrated li\ I.e I'lanc

Parleu is a l.oiiis lieel slipper of violet eolinnl kid w ith

straii^ht seam, circular vamp of patent Uailier and
patent leather covered heel with i;idd luiekle at the

throat. It has a small i;iissel of elastic at each side

of the instep.

.Another sample is a l)oot with patent leather vamp
and Bluclier cut cpiarter, but with a button Princess

top of violet colored leather with a violet silk bow at

the throat, and an extremely long- extended toe with
perforated tip.

Another sample is of a greenisli ,L;ray kid slipper

with open fri>nt. laced across with a hn\>^ silk ril)l)on

of the same color which is fastened three times around
the ankle and tied. .Ml of these and some others illus-

trated In' this journal are certainly of the millinery

class of footwear without a very great element of the

practical. They illustrate, however, a strong tendency
tc>ward the use of color which has been a feature of

much French footwear for some time.

^ ^ ^

What Paris Stores Are Selling

The French business on American shoes is grow-
ing. Some people cannot give a reason therefore,

while the average shoeman knows it is due to the quick

conception of trade demanded by American manufac-
turers, but few of the French merchants realize how
close trade demands in their country are watched from
all angles by the shoe manufacturers of the United
States, who never lose a chance to keep abreast with

passing fancies across the ocean.

The styles demanded are odd and sometimes far

apart from prevailing shoes sold in this country, and
for this reason some factories heretofore have passed

up this additional business for the reason that these

shoes could not be made along with the regular run of

shoes sold to dealers in this country. However, the

foreign merchant will pay for the extras desired by the

London and French trade, but will insist upon getting

what he wants.
One of the most important essentials insisted upon

is light-weight shoes. A big house in Paris recently

placed a large order for men's high-grade shoes for

immediate delivery wath a Newark manufacturer and
the styles this house bought are of interest to our

readers as illustrating how contrary they are to the

shoes that are being shown the American consumer at

the present time.

A partial description of the styles follows : Patent

colt button, gray kid top with fancy four-hole pearl

buttons to match, narrow flat last, close edge and low
short heel.

Patent colt Bal., light color tan kid top, vamp
punched with one row of small holes, patent colt lace

facing 3-4 inch wide with perforations to match vamp

;

same bottom as button boot mentioned above.

Patent colt Bal., fine weaved tan cloth top, per-

forated vamp and lace facing, but the latter of tan

call t(i match the color of topping, light beveled sole,

straight rounding toe.

Talent colt button, a mixed grey and white cloth
top, gra}' button, light square edge sole, on a round
--wing last.

Patent colt button, black serge top, black pearl but-
tons, medium edge on a receding, fiat toe model.

The summer season in Paris is very short because
the well to do class leave that city for the summer re-

sorts the latter part of June.

* * *

Are Four Inch Vamps Coming Back?
A prominent buyer in Illinois informs us that four-

inch \'anips are gaining favor with high class trade,

says ^Vmerican Shoemaking. Pie argues that the new
drop toe English last is one reason, and contends, that

in short vamps, the vamp seam comes over the toes.

There is no support for the upper over instep and waist
measurements which causes a poor fitting shoe in the

arch.

When short vamps become popular, we heard many
claims in their favor. The ladies were pleased because
short vamps gave the foot a smaller appearance.

The writer has often heard shoe merchants criti-

cise shoes, because vamps were not short enough.
They claimed that a short vamp, made an easy titter,

but now we will see a gradual return to longer vamps
in high grade shoes, and a graduated introduction of

lower toes, because the aristocratic trade desires exclu-

sive styles, and does not want to wear the same as the

lower priced merchandise.

Manufacturers have their ears to the ground as it

were, and as they are out to make shoes as people want
them, these murmurings will not fall on deaf ears. It

is all a matter of dollars and cents and we must ever

have something new. All of which is good news foi

the last and pattern manufacturers.

* * *

Styles and Shapes

In a recent issue of the Boot & Shoe Trades Jour-
nal the "Man about town," who contributes an article

in each issue, speaking on the subject of styles and
shopes in footwear, says :

—

I wish to make a few comments upon the extra-

ordinary number of styles introduced this season. We
have varieties shown in shop windows which would
not have been possible two years ago, or even last

year. It is not so much that retailers would have re-

fused to Imy them as the want of opportunity. The
retailer is, of course, entirely dependent for his stock

upon the man who supplies him, and it is very seldom
worth a manufacturer's or factor's wdiile to cater es-

pecially for the wants of an individual. Now, it is

unquestionably a good thing for the trade to have a

big assortment of footwear in universal demand. In-

stead of considering only the length of time a boot,

shoe, or slipper will last, and judging from this alone,

the fashions have to be considered, and the moment
Dame Fashion steps into an}- business its value is

greatly enhanced. How many women will wear a
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dress that is old-fashioned, even though the material

may be good, and how many unhappy men have been
obliged to expend a guinea on a top-hat to attend their

aunt's funeral, simply because the one they had care-

fully placed away for such occasions looked like an
inhabitant of Noah's Ark? Thus Fashion dominates
us all ; those who wish to attract notice of a certain

kind dress in the extreme, and even the most modest
of individuals are obliged in self-defence to walk in

its shadow ; it is only the millionaire who can afford

to despise it.

One thing which may strike the retailer or the man
in the street, if they take the trouble to think of the

matter at all, is that the fresh varieties of footwear do
not in any way resemble crude or first attempts at

new ideas. Neither are they. For years manufac-
turers have been in the habit at sampling time of sub-

mitting a large selection of styles to the buyers. 1

know of one firm who were running six boots witli a

large multiple house. For ten years they never sub-

mitted them less than fifty samples; but ever}' time
the same si.x boots were picked out and the others
consistently left. It speaks volumes for luiglish

manufacturers that they have year after year ])erscver-

ed in the face of such drastic treatment, and there can
be no doubt that the reason varieties of to-day are so
near perfection is the amount of care and attention
given in the past to the samples which the buyers re-

jected. Here is a case in which the very conservatism
of English manufacturers, so often condemned, has
been turned to good account.

Systematize your catalogue supply so that you can
find what you want when your customer wants to see
it. This will prevent the loss of manv a sale.

The man who thinks he can run liis store without
the hel]) of the trade i)ai)crs would look askance at a

doctor who would try to ])ractice medicine without
reading a word to kec]) him informed on new methods.

'I n make- this hacker"""'! vvilli a icck salt cfToct use l/li or 7/.S of an inch soft woml In cut mit the iK'-

sin" alter the vvlinli' iliiiiLC is cut in sha|)e and linisheil to look as in the sketcii. I'>uy ordin.iiy coarse

rf)ck sah in cininks. and Krind it as line as possihle, and wlien ymi liave enoiiKli t" cover llie snrlace oi ilie

wluile tliinp, use r)rdinary enamel, in a huff or tan cohir and as you cover witli i>aint throw I'n your sah
whicl) is transparent and will take tiie color of tiie enamel on wiiicii it is applied, luiamel is more sticky

and thicker than ordinary paint, hut if the salt coidd he ground exceptionally line ordinary p.iini will i)roh-

ahly do. The lattice effect coidd also l)e treated in the same way. or gilded, as K'old and lan loid< very well

togctlicr.

A jardinier, preferahly of hrass. shouM he used onihe hack as in the sketch with an arlilicial palm. The
llower l)ox on the floor can i)e cut of lumher and treated with salt t!ie same as the rest of ihe h.ickyrouud.

Use llovvers on stalks or sprays in the box with plenty of fern .and se.i K'rass in tlie iiotlom. llrap<'s would In-

very a|)|)roprial e displayed in a careless way as in the skelch, and a nice air-hrushed card with uiapes in tli<

corner would complete a handsome .and oriKinai settinpf.
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oderim Polishes aed Dressin
Ladies' Dressing is the Most Important and Most Widely
Used The Ingredients and How Manufactured

Hv Dr. J. T. Donald

The term tlressins^s iiicliuk's all |u cpai atiniis iisctl in

deaniii}; i>r reiiovatins^ hoiUs and shoos w here frioticm
is not employed, wliether the result be a ,u;loss or not.

By far the most important and \\ i(K-!\ used dress-
'\n^ is "Ladies' dressin<;," so called heeause of its very
.Ueneral use on women's and children s Idnt wear of
kid and ^oat leathers. This is essentially a coloured
sohition of shellac, borax or an alkali ])cinj4 the solvent
and N'ij4:rosin the colourint^- assent : a little glycerin is

usually added to prevent cracking of the lac and to

preserve the softness of the leather. \\ hen applied
with a spontie. there is left on drying- a thin coating-
of coloured shellac having' a soft and pleasing- gloss.

When a solution of soap is added to "Ladies' dress-

inif." the soap overcomes the gloss of the shellac and
the preparation is now "Gun metal dressing." This is

the lan,guage of the trade "does not dry l)right but
j^ives to the article a dull gun-metal finish."

Patent Leather Dressing

This is usually simply an oil such as olive or cotton-
seed under some high sounding name, or vaseline, or
a white wax reduced to a soft paste by means of tur-

pentine. The application of any of these with a soft

cloth brig-htens the gloss of the leather but has no
effect upon cracks in the enamel, which are so trouble-

some in this style of leather.

For these there is a special preparation of gun-
cotton in solution in amyl acetate coloured with a
spirit-soluble black dye. On the evaporation of the

solvent there is left an elastic pad of cotton filling the
crack and adhering to the edges.

Xappy dressing for use on ooze, suede, nappy and
castor leathers is wood alcohol having in solution a

colour insoluble in water. The alcohol cleans the nap
of the leather and on evaporation leaves a deposit of

colouring matter which, being insoluble in water, does
not markedly soil damp garments.

White leather, as in militarv belts, claims a dress-

ing for itself. The pipe clay of our forefathers is still

in use, .sometimes alone and sometimes in admixture
with light magnesium carbonate. The mixture gives

a lighter and more pleasing white than does the clay

alone.

Another article is zinc oxide suspended in water
containing a small percentage of an adhesive. This is

applied by a sponee and in drying leaves a layer of the

white pigment. By mixing with the white solids a

small percentage of such substances as lampblack,
umber, red and yellow ochre, we have preparations for

canvas shoes of various colours.

Polishes

These constitute by far the most important part of

the output of a factory both in volume and money
value. The shoe polish almost universally used a

generation ago, was made by mixing together some
form of bone charcoal, sulphuric acid, neatsfoot or

other oil. and molasses or other form of sugar syrup.

The carbon imbedded in a paste of sulphate of lime
was the chief factor in the polish developed by friction.

Modern shoe polishes are prepared along entirely dif-

ferent lines, waxes being the bodies responsible for the

l)olisli or gloss.

l'"or ordinary leathers, the rec|uirements of a good
shoe polish are, that it shall give a high gloss with a

moderate friction, shall not be sticky or hold dust,

shall be waterproof, and shall not soil clothing that

may come in contact with the shoes.

Carnau])a wax with its hardness and high melting
point is the I)asis of modern friction polishes. The
cheaper candelilla wax may to a certain extent re-

place the carnau])a with but little difiference in the

quality of the polish.

There are two chief methods for working these
waxes into polish :—The wax is emulsified by boiling
in a solution of borax. The product is known as white
stock. If polish is to be in the form of paste, the
white stock while hot is mixed with a hot solution of

oi'dinary laundry soap and sufficient Nigrosin to give
the desired depth of colour. The mixture cools as a

soft paste that may readily be applied by means of a

brush or sponge. If the polish is desired in the liquid

form, the best grade of Castille soap is used ; a solu-

tion of this variety of soap does not gelatinise. Nu-
merous trials have shown that no matter how dilute

the soap solution—a satisfactory liquid cannot be ob-
tained unless Castille soap is used. Both the paste

and liquid forms are widely used. With a moderate
friction, the hard waxes held upon the leather by the

soap, give a beautiful and ver}' desirable polish.

The second method of dealing with the hard waxes
is as follows :—Carnauba or candelilla or a mixture of

the two with beeswax and ceresin or paraffin is dis-

solved in hot turpentine and mixed with very finely

pulverised bone charcoal. When properly cooled

there results a firm paste that spreads rapidly under
a l)rush or sponge. When this mixture is poured into

boxes it must be promptly cooled, otherwise there is a

separation of the harder waxes from the solvent, the

result being a granular sloppy mass instead of the

firm paste desired. If the harder waxes alone were
used it would be difficult to prevent separation from
the turpentine on cooling, hence the admixture of

softer waxes. Beeswax gives also a toughness or

lack of shortness to the paste and a smooth finish that

cannot be obtained without it. These softer waxes
reduce the gloss available from the carnauba or con-

delilla. The use of bone black as a colouring agent is

an attempt to overcome the weakness inherent in the

use of the softer waxes and to add to the gloss ob-

tainable from the waxes that obtained by friction of

the bone carbon.

For tan leathers the same goods are used except

that a brown or yellow dye and pigment replace the

Nigrosin and bone char. The application of the tan

polish is frequently preceded by the use of a cleaning-

solution to remove stains and discolouration.

A popular cleaner is a mucilage of gum tragacanth

containing a small percentage of oxalic acid. So re-

markable is the power of tragacanth to hold water
that this article, in appearance a thick cream, is 97 per

cent, water, gum and acid constituting the remainder.
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Model Buying Charts

For Women's Shoes

Key :—60 per cent, of your sizes sold are in VV'liite space.
25 per cent, of your sizes sold arc in .Shaded space.

10 per cent, of your sizes sold arc in Black space.

Small figures show actual selling strength of each size and widlli

in sale of 100 pairs of shoes: also indicate percentage to buy of total

order. Number pairs to buy in ISlack space is not indicated because it

is less than a pair to a size. An estimate of how many of them to buy
of each width can easily be formed from the average width percentages
shown in left hand column. Sizes in Black spaces are dangerous; use
extreme caution. The Black space is a signal of warning.

For Men's Shoes

Key;— (!7 per cent, of your sizes sold are in White space.
'2'.\ \tCT ccni. of your sizes sold are in Shaded space.
10 i<er cent, of your sizes sohl are in l!lack space.

.Small figures show actual sellinx strength of each size and width in

sale of 1(K) pairs of shoes; also indicate perccniage to buy of total order.

Number pairs to buy in Black space is not indicated because it is less

than a pair to a size. An estimate of how many of them to buy of

each width can be easily formed from the average width pciccniagcs
shown in left hand column. Sizes in IJlack spaces are <langer<ius; use
extreme caution. The I'.lack space is a signal <if warning. The Dry-
goodsman and (jencral .\Ieichant.

A Boom in Ornaments
The fashi(jii <>l colonial |)nni|)>, wliitli is imw \cr_v

stronjf, has cnhvcncrl the business of the niaUeis of

shoe ornaments. Most of tliein are hehiiul on orders,

even those working overtime. Shoe nianiifarturers

cannot j^et hows for their colonial pumps as fast as

they wish them. At the openiii); of the season the out-

look was (lull for the makers of shoe ornaments. I'.iit

the sudden and nnr-prctcd pi >pnl;irit \' >>\ rii|Miii;il

pumps, with new style tongues and buckles, has made
business brisk.

Pattern makers report business streaky, but gener-
ally improving. At times shoe manufacturers desire

a lot of new patterns in a hurry. Then the business
will suddenly fall flat. The change in lasts, from the
medium high toe to the recede toe style, is helping the
pattern makers generally. Xew i)atterns must be
made to fit the new lasts.

The Origin of the Heel
It is said tliat the heels now worn on shoes had

their origin in i'ersia, where they took the form of flat

wood on sandals to raise the feet and protect them
from the hot sands.

It was many years afterward that this fashion was
introduced into \'enice, l)ut the reason for its adoption
in this case is said to have been cpiite difTerent. Here
the originators of the fashion were jealous husbands,
who reasoned that their ladies thus equipped would
not venture far outside the precincts of their dwelling.
These heels were called "clogs," and in order to satisfy

the vanity of the wearers and perhaps to sweeten the
pill—that is, the discomfort of appearing in them

—

they were elaborately adorned, sometimes being en-

crusted with gold and silver. The height of the clogs
determined the rank of the wearer.

Demand for British Shoes Increasing
The exportation of boots and shoes from the Dritish

Isles to Canada is greatly increasing each year, al-

though small by comparison with our importation of

these goods from the United States. The following
are the values of our imi)ortation of boots and shoes
from the British Isles for the last five vears.

1908 \. $ 69,810
1909 127,335

1910 209.180
1911 285.770
1912 484.230
Thus it will be seen that our im])ortations from the

Mother Country have nearh' doubled in the last year.

A section of our population that is constantly increas-

ing is made up if imigrants from the llritish Isles and
these almost inxariably ])refer fttotwear of British

manufacture. The sale of these goods is not restricted,

however, to this class and liritish goods are becoming
more and more in fa\f)r with the Canadian trade, par-

ticularlv in western Canada.

The Advertiser's Greed
I l)clicvc in i)ul)licity and in cwry lcL;itiin;itc

imlhod of calchiiiK the eye and reaehiiii.; tlu- ear

f)l any possible eilstoniei".

1 lielievf lltat repetition must resnh in eni-

pliasis. thai emphasis must in lime allraet atten-

tion, lhat attention mtist ereale interest, thai in-

leresl must yield orders.

I l)elie\e lhal the way to sell >;oo(ls is to ad-

\erlise ihem, lo tell people jilioiit them lonlinn

ally, lo t;ilk sIraiKht :ind to talk honest.

I liilieve that the market is as hi^ as the

world, thai a slice of it l)elonj.;s to me. lhat my
1,'oods ;ire worthy of ii, ;ind lhat I am uioinL: I

'

net it.
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Shoe Trade Advertising
Discussion of Principles Involved in Effective Publicity—Examples of Good
Display Retail Shoe Stores Invited to Submit Advertisements for Criticism

CLIMIES CREED
ru SMC Ym Km*- tCtti Wtu Ym Ht<d Tban

J. D. CLIMIE
30 S3

KING W.

I \\c\v .1 u- mam dill nriil

ways ol' it'lliiiL; ilic saiiu-

story, and llic inctlKid and
manner (if the tellint;- has
more to do willi the clTeet

])ro(hice(l ujion the hsteners

than tlu' (K'laiU . <\ storv

itseh'. 1 1 may ho old. and
yet he told w illi a freshness

and an appreciation of the

essentials of hnman interest

that make it at once new
and compelling. In jnst the

same way. one speaker will

fail alto,i;elher to interest

an audience, while another
>pi..ikm- upon the same subject, and using the very
same material, will so distinguish between essentials

and non cseiitials, will so range his arguments and vary
their presentation to the particular audience he may
be addressing; and with ready insight will introduce a

telling illustration, or a touch of imagination, and so

play upon the emotions and sympathies of his hearers,

tiiat he will gain their attention from the very first,

will compell almost unwilling in-

terest, and finally will so rouse an

audience and carry it along with
him. that he is able to do almost
anything he likes with it, and to

convince individuals almost
against their better judgment.
And so in the advertising field

there are some men and some
merchants who have the happy
knack, either natural or acquired,

of saying old things in a bright, snappy way, that en-

dows them with unsuspected interest amounting al-

most to novelty. We can almost overhear the skep-

tical comment of the man who because he feels that he

is not a "born" advertising man is willing to fold his

arms and take no special pains to add to his knowledge
of this important department of his business. It is

true that natural ability counts for a good deal in any
line of endeavor, but there is a great field for acquired

ability, and many of the men who have been smart

enough not. indeed, to follow an easy, workless path

and simply to gather up the plums, but smart enough
to see the possibilities ahead, and realizing their own
limitations and lack of training, resolutely to set them-

selves to master one thing at a time—without ever

standing still.

Steady Application Will Work Wonders

What can be done by a little steady, thoughtful ap-

plication along this line may be illustrated by a pro-

gressive dealer in one of the smaller cities of eastern

Canada. A few years ago this man became convinced

that he ought to do some advertising—but he didn't

know how to set about it. He paid a young advertis-

ing man to write a weekly advertisement for him ff)r a

while. At the same time, however, he set himself to

he could getthink about advertising, to read all that

iiold of about the preparation of advertising copy, and
to practise talking about his goods on paper. He
found that it didn't come easily to him, but he stuck

at it. To-da}' he handles all his own ad\ ertising, he
has accpiired the way of telling a straight business
stor\- concisely, and easily, is making a great success

of his business, and is also turning out some very
creditable newspaper announcements. At the start he

possessed no special qualifications for the work, and
might never have made a success, perhaps, as a pro-

fessional advertising man. l)ut he knew his own stock

better than anybody else, and he learned to talk about
it on paper in an interesting, and businesslike way.

The three advertisements noticed in this depart-

ment last month were distinctly above the average in

arrangement, and in the brightness and crispness of

their wording. In both respects those which we illus-

trate this month are inclined to be commonplace. The
announcement of J. D. Climie, Hamilton, Ont., con-

tains too much copy for the space, which produces an

appearance of flatness, and of a lot of reading in small

type, and it is very doubtful whether the copy itself

—

or the headline—is sufficiently bright and interesting

to carry the reader through.

In the matter of the heading,

for instance, it is not Climie's

Creed, or anybody else's creed

that shoe buyers are likely to be

interested in. Creeds of all kinds

are at a good deal of discount

these days. What people want to

hear about, if they are shoe buy-

ers—and what is most likely to

catch their eyes and attract their

attention—is rather the shoes than the creed. The
secondary display line might well have been made the

principal display, and would have made a more elTec-

tive and businesslike heading. Then, in regard to the

body matter of the announcement, a little careful re-

reading, and the cutting out of all words not essential

to the story, would easily have brought it down to

more readable limits, thus

allowing the use of a larger

type face or a little more
varietv in the setting.

Bridal and

Graduation Footwear
a.>im»g t.c>lioii< .r, boolS m.Jc ol iht pop-

ul;ii malcn»l». Patenli. Dull Kid*. Sstin and Y^M
Cr..c»firc.,

Shppor.. Purop* and Oximds in Sabn—blue,

wlilte, yellow, pink. biack—Palcnt. Dvill Kid-

Sucdc ond Can*a».

The pri graduate and June bride cannot but

be impfei«^ willi our il.owiog ol lovely foot'

Walerbury & Rising, Lid.

If You Want a

GOOD UNDERSTANDING

One Illustration Too
Many

The Waterbury & Rising-

advertisement makes use of

three illustrations, but the

tliird might very well have
Ijcen dispensed with. It

adds nothing to the value of

the announcement, and
takes up space that might
have been used to better

advantage. The use of the

two shoe cuts only would
have allowed of much bet-

Wear

Supplied by
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ter arrangement. The headline might then have been
differently set so that the main line, "Bridal and Gra-

duation," might have occupied its proper position, with
the word "footwear" as the second line beneath. Then,
if the third paragraph of the body matter had been
placed first, with tlie two other paragraphs following,

a better opening would have been obtained ; and the

omission of the third illustration would have provided
space for a sentence or two of definite description

—

with well displayed prices—to have been run in con-
nection with each cut. These would have been ar-

ranged, of course, one at each side of the advertise-

ment.
Not Enough Care Exercised

The third advertisement reproduced this month is

that of a wholesale shoe house of Vancouver, B.C.,

but there is so little in it one way or the other that we
shall not attempt any lengthy criticism. The cut is

excellent, and the main point of the announcement,
"Wear 'K' Shoes" is also clear and unmistakable. The
headlines make use of a rather overworked idea, how-
ever, and are run in kind of inverted display—similar

to that to which we have already called attention in the

previous example—that is not at all desirable. And
while, probably, it is well worth while giving a list of

local dealers who handle "K" shoes, we are inclined

to think some more attractive and ecjually useful, ar-

rangement of the list miglit easily have been devised.

What Distribution Involves

We have recently received a very attractive book-
let got out by Mr. Chester Craigie, Advertising
Manager of Utz & Dunn Company, Rochester, N.Y.
It contains an address delivered by the author before

the Rfjchester Retail Shoe Dealer's Association re-

cently, and is entitled "Distribution—What It In-

volves." The booklet deals vvitii distribution from the

manufacturing, jobbing and retailing view-points.

Mr. Craigie claims that if you incpiired of the aver-

age business man, whether manufacturer or retailer,

as to what constitutes the greatest problem facing a

business man today, his reply, if he gave the question

due consideration, would undoubtedly be "Distribu-

tion." The getting of tiie manufactured product into

the hands of the ultimate consumer, and the consum-
er's dollar in exchange in the merchant's and manu-
facturer's till. There are two great factors in busi-

ness; production and distribution. Both require brain

work. A keen insight into the demands of the custo-

mer and an ability to meet them or to create new ones.

Of tlicsc two im])ortant factors in business, distribu-

tinn has I)ecomc the more impurtaiU and more diffi-

cult to successfully accomplish.

Mr. Craigie states: "The most that production

can do is to make an article and ])lace it upon tiic

shelf. LJp to that point the article is an economic
loss. It lias not reached the ultimate consumer—has

no use. Then the forces of distril)Ution begin to

work. I lie manufactured article goes from the nianu-

factnrci to the retailer and again is placed upon the

shelf. It -till represents a loss— this time to the mer-

chant. iMoni the merchant, the article is passed on

to the consumer and is put lo use, and then it i)e-

comes a source of prolit to the user, to the merchant,

and so to the manufacturer who put it upon ihc

market."

In the booklet Mr. ( laigie draws attnilion in the

iiiii>ortance of the retailer, and states:

"Eliminating, if you will, the manufacturer to con-
sumer idea of doing busines.s—the mail order method—which at best could never be satisfactory to a de-
gree which would make it a universal method, you will
see that the great factor in distribution today is the
retailer. It is the retailer who, after all, must get the
manufactured product into use. And so it is true that
the retailer who can best anticipate the public de-
mand and supply that demand with a satisfactory ar-
ticle and at a fair profit—it is that retailer who shall
be called successful—a master business man.

"What, then does this problem of distribution in-

volve as applied to the retailer? I can see clearly four
elements: First, the man who sells—the retailer him-
self; second, the man who buys—the consumer; third,
the article to be sold, and fourth, the manner of mak-
ing the sale—the selling policy of the man behind the
goods."

After discussing the subject from all its view-
points he makes the statement that selling is largely
a personal matter and gives the following illustration

:

"You go to a great department store and the firm
name on the door may not be warm or inviting to you.
But you know that Bill Jones down at the leather
goods counter is a friend of yours and will treat vou
right. So you hunt up iiill and he tells you wiiat you
want. He gives you good service, advises you as to
your purchase, makes sure that you are satisfied and
sends you away remarking what a good friend of vours
I? ill is.

Nor is this all. The same I Jill Jones sends you
away enthusiastic and makes you a \alued sui)porter
of his house. He ties you and your influence up to
the entire selling organization ot" hi.s firm. He is in-
terested in you and if there is red blood in yoiu" veins
you must be interested in him, and unconsciously you
become a vital factor in building np the business of'his
house.

Give us more like these. The shoe business needs
men of this class—men of brains and energy and char-
acter, men who are aggressive in the battle for busi-
ness, men of strategy and business acumen, men who
will work nine hours a day. or twelve if necessary, or
even more; men who believe in their own future', not
men who see nothing in life beyond their present limi-
tations; men who are enthusiastic, who can see for
themselves that their ultimate success is bound up in

the general success of any organisation with wliicli

they are associated; men who work not for so nuich
a week but for so much in life.

There is the backbone of the whole problem of
distribution. (ii\en men such as these, men who are
energetic, who are thinkers, the (|nestion of how best
to master the intricate problems of distriliution will
liiid ample solution. \\ c will niarxel to tiiul that tiie

jiroblems were so simple."

A Dictionary of Footwear
"••"ootwear in t anada" has reccnth recei\ ed ;i copv

ol ;i very complete and useful dictionarv of shoe terms
Compiled by .Mr. C. U. Kasnuissen of I "arib.inlt

. Miiui..
which should piove handy for all eng.iijed in the shoe
business. The volunui is entitled "A Dictionary of
h'ootwear" and contains about one hiindied pages of
ilphabetically arranged shoe terms with their fx-
pl.'inalions. Tlie price of this exceliciil little work is

.$i.n().
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Talks on Trade Topics
lntcr\icNNs of Interest to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer.

Opinions of Experts on Bettering Business Conditions
The

Don't Knock
Al)i>ve everything', tacl is a iicccssarv iiiialilicatic

m

for the commercial traveller. Knockiiii; oiIkt naiiinis'

and firms' gtiuds is not good policy, as was recently

realized by the representative of a linn, outside Can-
ada, who was trying to introduce certain lines to

houses in the Dominion, lie was talking to the head
of a bi}T Canadian shoe manufacturing company, and
asserted that Canadians did not know how to make
leather or to make shoes, lie admiiicd iliat this was
the lirst time that he had visited tiie country, and that

he had been here only a very short time.
"1 tliought so," said the manufacturer; "before con-

demning our goods you should investigate what we
are capable of ; it is not courteous to us to speak in the

way you are doing, and it shows that you have no
knowledge of the subject.

"

Thereupon, the manufacturer invited the traveller

to inspect the former's factory and to judge Canadian
goods and methods in the light of that experience.

The invitation was accepted, and the dogmatic travel-

ler afterwards admitted that he had no idea that Cana-
dians were ttirning out shoes of such fine quality. Men
of this stamp, wdio exhibit a lack of tact, will not go
far in Canada.

* * *

Honesty Pays

"I have often read of the inadvisability of indulg-

ing in sharp practice," said a retail shoe man recently.

"It is needless to say that I am in cordial agreement
with the sentiment expressed.

"But there is a feature that is not so often dwelt

upon in print, and this is the time that it is the other

fellow who is putting over the fake sales and the mis-

representations, and is apparently making an inroad

into your business and securing your customers.

"\\'e all know that one can lie about shoes witli

apparent impunity so far as the consumer is concerned.

A poor shoe will show that it is poor about as soon

as anything I know of, and if we will ourselves refrain

from mis-statement of our merchandise because wc
know it is hurtful. I can't see for the life of me why
we object when our competitor does.

"As a matter of fact he is simply taking a sure way
of putting himself out of business, and should we
make losses of customers to him it is certain that these

losses will not be permanent, and wdien our customers

come back, as they are pretty sure to do next time, we
have them in a firmer hold than ever.

"Yet there are a whole lot of us who are worrying

and fretting because the man down the street is mak-
ing some outrageous claims about his goods, and liis

wonderful ofi'erings, and we don't know how we can

meet them. It is my experience and also the result of

my observation in other as well as shoe lines that the

best thing to do is not to try. These is always a suf-

ficient number of sane people in any community to sup-

port a store conducted upon sane lines, and these peo-

ple are the ones that are going to stand by the man
who refused to be disturbed by the hysterical outcry of

the unscrupulous and insincere storekeeper."

How to Adjust a Claim

When a customer enters your store and states that

he is not satisfied with the wear of his shoes, adjust
tiie claim as quickly and satisfactorily as possible, for

many a good customer has been lost by haggling and
arguing when the matter should be settled at once.

The customer is either right or wrong, and if right,

smilingly acknowledge the fact, and if wrong, stand

up for your rights and do not make an adjustment after

a hot argument.

When shoes have been worn for a period and the

customer returns them and states that the soles have
worn out or the uppers have cracked, why, in a con-

fidential way inquire as to how long they have been
worn, and if the customer states that they have been
worn only a month or two months or three months,
why, adjust the claim if it looks just, by charging the

customer $1.00 a month for the wear. That is fair to

the manufacturer, if you charge the claim back to him,

and the customer has no complaint, for he cannot ex-

pect to wear shoes for months and not be charged for

said wear.
* * *

Branded Footwear vs. Plain or Individual

"There is probably no other subject which is as

much debated among various retailers of footwear as

that of selling a branded shoe of the manufacturer or

a plain finished shoe marked only with the retailer's

name, if any at all," remarked a prominent Toronto re-

tailer to us recently.

"One may reap many benefits, presumably, from
the shoe branded and advertised freely by the manu-
facturer as there appears to be very little outlay of ex-

pense for the retailer in connection with the advertis-

ing-, especially where a small new store is being open-

ed, and of getting things started. If after, say, twenty
years of talking up a line and selling it to the best of

one's ability, however, another retailer comes along

and by guaranteeing an annual purchase of several

thousand dollars more than you have been giving the

manufacturer, he switches his line to the new man
who then benefits by^ your twenty years advertising,

general boosting, etc.?

"Again, you must sell the branded lines at such

prices as are usually settled by the manufacturer, and
if he says he must raise his price, say fifteen cents per

pair, there is nothing for you to do but lose it imless

he cares to allow you to raise your retail price also

;

but this would rarely be considered on a fifteen to

twenty-five cent raise at any rate. Then again, cus-

tomers can compare lines more easily and even if you
have the privilege of selling at your own margin of

profit, this would be constantly criticised by them and

compared with those of Messrs. Smith & Jones, who
sell the same brand of shoe at perhaps fifty cents less

in their home town, where running expenses are much
less.

"The 'in-stock' proposition of the manufacturer of

branded footwear is an immense talking point and al-

so worthy of consideration—but alas—it stops often at
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this, as many a retailer can testify, wlieij he has wired
for perhaps two special sizes for persons leaving town
and receives a reply that the sizes required are just

out but are in the works and will be 'in stock' by the

15th, which altogether likely will be two or three days
after the date for which they are especially required.

"Suppose a manufacturer selling you a branded
shoe, which you may have carried for years goes out of

business, what then? It may be hard for you to find

a substitute at all and if you believe in branded foot-

wear you must find a line and in many cases you may
decide upon a very inferior one, perhaps the only

availal)le one at the time, and this to your own future

detriment. Most all shoes branded by manufacturers
are of good quality, to start with at least, but invari-

ably deteriorate as time goes on.

"But to the wise merchant carrying his stock

branded only with his own name and perhaps many
lines quite plain, although the latter is not so good a

policy, these difificulties are easily overcome. He can

put on his own legitimate margin of profit and raise

the same, if necessary, in accordance with any raise of

the manufacturer's price and, although he has to pay
for advertising, etc., he is always sure of keeping his

own name so long as he or his family continue in busi-

ness and to advertise this permanent trade. No other

retailer can use his name except he be one of his kin.

His lines cannot be compared to any other retailer's

as there is nothing to indicate to the public that they

are of the same manufacture or quality and should he

wish r)r even be forced at any time to change the

source of his supply, the general public, or even his

own customers, are none the wiser. There are very

few manufacturers that will refuse to make you plain

shoes if yt)ur credit is good. Therefore, why adver-

tise for someone else instead of for yourself and lose

your individualitv as an Al retailer of footwear, by
being the manager of a branded footwear exchange?"

* * *

The Backward Season

"Things are not just as satisfactory with us as they
might be," remarked a Halifax shoe retailer last week.
"The trouble is not," said he, "that times are bad or

money scarce, but the weather has been against us so

far as Oxfords and light footwear in general are con-
cerned and in addition, lately, Inisiness is more or less

handicapped this season by the way city holidays arc

observed by different firms, some people are open
and some arc closed and so it goes."

* * *

The Price of Leather

A gentleman i)r()niineiit in the leather trade in the

United States in an interview recently said, "Kven in

the face of the tariff, United States tanners will not
accept contracts for future delivery at present prices,

which is simply a confirmation of the belief that Icallicr

will be sold at higlier figures as months go on.

"I know of one instance where a big eastern manu-
facturer offered to place an order for six car loads of

sole leather for delivery July, August, September and
OctoI)cr, and after trying out several tanneries, failed

to get one to accept the business on pre\ ailing prices.

They arc riuuiiiig fnmi hand to month and laking no
long time contracts.

"Two years ago tailings, bellies, necks and poor
grade hides were a drug on the market, while to-day

they are picked u|) rapidly at prices beyond what was
paid for good grade leather less than a year ago, which
is simply a further indication of the shortage of hides.

"I'lirtlicr proofs of the conditions thai exist ;ire con-

tained in the interesting report recently issued by the
Department of Commerce, which shows that more
than thirty-six times as much fresh beef and cattle

were exported from the United States six years ago as

compared with present export.

"Another feature of the report is the statement that

while the population of the country has increased
eleven per cent., since 1907, the number of beef and
cattle has decreased 30 per cent. In the face of these
conditions it is unreasonable to look for a decline in

leather prices."

The Aylmer Shoe Company
The Aylmer Shoe Company, Limited, was organ-

ized in 1910 and in the same year built and equipped
tlie large three-storey factory which they are now oc-

cupying. They have been very successful in the
manufacture of men's welt shoes, their plant being
devoted exclusively to turning out this line. Their
goods combine the highest quality of materials with
the best of experienced workmanship and the success
of the firm has been due to a large extent to those who
are in charge of the different departments devoting
all their energy to the manufacture of the special

brand of welt shoes for men. The close proximity of

Aylmer to the shoe centers of London and St. Thomas
has enabled the firm to readily secure experienced
operators. For several months past the factory has
been working up to full capacity and more room will

shortly be required to take care of the ever increasing
trade in this high quality shoe.

To Repair Broken Button-Fly

First draw the broken parts together as closely as

possible. Trim off any jagged edge there may be with
scissors. Cut a piece of material, of substance accord-
ing to boot, as long as the button-fly, but half an inch
wider than the fly from seam to edge. Smear the ma-
terial with paste. Lay the material on the end of

vour cutting-table, smeared side uppermost. Now lay
the button-fly with the inside next to the pasted ma-
terial. See that the edge of the material meets the fly

seam. Now carefully bed down each buttonhole piece
to the patch, tapping two or three tingles through
the buttonhole piece, and patch into the wood of the
cutting-table. Tingle down each broken buttonhole
piece as you bed it into position, but, of course, leav-

ing sufficient tingle upstanding to allow of withdrawal
afterwards. Leave in this position until thoroughly
dry. When dry, remove tingles. You will now be
able to machine the button-fly as follows: The whole
length of the fly-seam right round the scalloped edge,
and round the cut f)f each bultoiiliole. Mso zigzag
machine at any buttonhole that is \ cry bad. Now
trim off surplus leather of the under butl<in-piece, and
punch the buttonholes. This will be found the most
solid and neat method of executing such a repair, as

the patching is out of sight.

Fxperiencc has |)roved th.il the f.i--tidious customer
in the matter of these patching re|)airs is usually the

customer who brings the worst jobs. Take the case
of a ladv brimming a p;iir of boots with the backs b.idly

torn. The repair obviously should be ;i conple ot

I)atches. but if the customer insists on back-straps, the
onlv thing to do is to cut the back-slr;ips verv much
wider where tlicy reach the broken p.irts. If the back
of one boot has a larger te.ir than the other, tl)e strap
cut for that boot should be the pattern for both- -The
Shoe Repairer Dealer.
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The Value of CoMrtesy aed Politeiniess

European Clerks More Polite Than American— Courtesy
Pays in Actual Dollars and Cents A Big Business Asset

A u cll-kiii>\\ II \\ hi ilo.iU 1. -pc.ikiuu; hhh iuI v brlni e

n jjatlieriiiji' of shoe retailers of luiston, sjinkc of the

politeness shown towards customers bv clerks ir, iiie

stores al)roacl. Tlie clerks over there tliaiik the cus-
tomer for every item luni^ht. Xo matter wliether the
same clerk sells you a dozen articles he will thank you
after every article purchased. course there is a

yoinij so far with anythinj^ as to make a joke out of it,

hut the clerk who can sincerelv >a\ "thank you" when
a customer makes a purchase is the man who will in a

short while have the lars^est following- of personal cus-

tomers. Do not take our w ^rd alone for this. Simply
look anumd in any estahli^luncnt and you will Hud
the clerk of pleasant, polite hearing- is the one who
passes in the larg^est sales-slips every day.

A customer likes to enter a store w here he is met
with that warm-hearted welcome thai comes not from
a "welcome" mat in front of the door, hut from a staff

of first-class clerks who strive to make him feel at

home. A store where all from the proprietor up make
it their business to treat a customer in a respectful

manner whether he buys or not is generally found to

be among the leading establishments of its city or

town. Ask any customer why he goes to a certain

clerk and invariably he will tell you it is because of the

polite attention and courtesy extended by him that

makes him feel his patronage is really wanted, and ap-

preciated.

There is a good deal of study of customers neces-

sary on the part of the clerk to make a success of his

business, but one thing is certain—practically every
person who enters your store has a feeling that in

entering your establishment he is doing a favor by
giving you a chance to serve him. And he has every
reason in the world to feel this way, inasmuch as the

public either makes or breaks your business when they
give or withhold their patronage. There was a time
many years ago when competition was small and in

some towns the merchant had about everything his

own way, but with the increase of competition includ-

ing everything from a large department store down to

the cut price sample shoe stores, it behooves the mer-
chant to bring into the running every possible improve-
ment and phase to help make his store among those

"of the most popular." And naturally if he is an up-

to-date merchant one of the first things he considers in

his business is where he can procure the best clerks.

And here is where the clerk w ho can do things is going
to make a hit with the boss. Doing things means not

to come in of a morning and figure how little you can
accomplish until clcjsing time without being fired. It

means coming in and doing everything in your power
to make the store better, and to attract and retain more
customers every day of the year.

Cultivate the habit of being cordial, cheering and
obliging. In other words, act as though you were glad

to see a customer when he comes in. And above all

give each customer your undivided personal attention.

A clerk who tries to wait on too many customers at a

time generally loses more customers than he gains,

unless he happens to have exceptional ability along

tins line. I )on't have too many irons in the fire. The
I nstonu r is too liable to get hot and leave the store

if he knows he is receiving al)out a sixth of your at-

tenli( lu.

Do you know your stock so well that you can pick

out a customer's size and style in a few seconds or does
it take minutes of hunting on your part to find what is

wanted. A customer appreciates quick service in this

direction, especiall)^ the business man. It gives him
more time to try on and decide what footwear he
wishes to purchase. Oftentimes a man may come in

with the intention of purchasing a pair of shoes and
rubbers, but it takes so long to accommodate him with
the shoes that he rushes out without the rubbers. He
may come back later for them, but he may purchase
them somewhere else.

A very hopeful fact is that more retailers every day
are taking up the idea of getting their clerks together

at certain periods and talking over different problems
that come up during the day, and then figuring out
how to meet these successfully.

In this way the proprietor is helped as it makes
better informed clerks in his store and this means
better business ; and the clerks are helped, as they

are told how to do certain things that it might take

them months to figure out alone. One clerk may have
a problem that another clerk has solved successfull}^,

while tlie other clerk may have failed to solve a pro-

blem that the first clerk has figured out. They get

together in these meetings, both inform each other in

regard to the problems bothering them, and incident-

ally the other clerks, if the store employs a large force

are also informed.

Now this is not something that might be done. It

is something that is being done, and very successfully.

There is one phase of retailing that might be

brought up here, and that is adjustments of claims.

Now it is all right to call the boss when a man comes
in with a pair of shoes he has worn three oi" i'mr

months steadily and expects a new pair because an

eyelet has come ottt or something of the sort. But
some clerks have a habit of calling on the propriet. ir

for every little complaint that is to be settled. This

is all right if the boss wishes to adjust all these claims,

but why not go ahead and fix up a customer accord-

ing to your own judgment when some small trouble

comes up.

The main point we wish to bring up here, how-
ever, is that politness is essential to good salesman-

ship, and there is no better way for you to be loyal

towards your store and work for its interests, than by

cultivating this attribute.

The clerk who studies courtesy is making a firm

foundation for himself on which to build a successful

business career.—Footwear-Fashion.

Make it a rule for every compliment you receive

you will give two. You will soon find it growing-

easier to get on with people and to secure their friend-

ship.
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Shoemen and Sportsmen

Tlie son of an expert master shoemaker of Liver-

pool, England, in the same year that the different pro-

vinces of Canada were welded together into confedera-

tion—in 1867—was Tom Stedman I)orn. He received

his education at St. Francois Xavier College, Liver-

pool, and worked in his father's store in the seaport

Mr. Tom Stedman Mr. Mills C. Simpson

city until he was twenly-cjnc. Afterwards he look a

position of first salesman with the William Reynolds
Shoe Company, at their chief Li\ repool store. Later,

he assumed the management of the store and three

years afterwards purchased the business from his for-

mer employers. He then developed the shoe line more
extensively and ran a chain of twelve stores in the

Livcrjjool district. Ill healtli, however, decided him
to try the Canadian climate, and just ten years ago,

witli Mrs. Stedman and seven children, he left Eng-
land. The second day after his arrival in Winnipeg he

started in the shoe line by purchasing the H. J. Middle-

ton business, on Alexander avenue. Two years later

he bought a larger store on Logan avenue, and three

years after acquired the (luest & Cox business on Main
street, from the hands of the trustees. Mr. Stedman
to-day is president of the Tom .Stedman .Shoe Com-
pany, at 719-21 Main street, and also head of the Wes-
tern Shoe Distributing Company, Winnipeg, who are

tile Canadian representatives of Rice and Hutchins,
inc., of iJoston, Mass. His recreations are shooting
and fishing. He is a member of the Manitoba Fishing

and llunt Club, the Adanac Club and the Knights of

Columlnis. lie was recently elected a member of the

FJoard of License Commissioners for the province (jf

Manitoba. Mr. Stedman is one of the solid, substan-

tial business men of Winnipeg.

Mr. Mills C. .Simpson, tlie vice-president of 'lOm
Stedman, i.imited, is a Western Canadian, being ixini

in lirandDU, .Manitf)ba, in ISS3. lie attended the pub-

lic school in that city, and later on the Wheat City Col-

lege. His shoe experience dates from 1H'>*\ when he,

as a boy, entered the employment of the Adams .Shoe

Company. ,\fler spending ten yearN with this lirm,

liis services were rewartled by an interest in the busi-

ness, which he sold out in I'^O'^ in oi'der to join the

firm of Tom .Stedman. Limited, of Winnipeg, lie is

also manager of the Western Distributing C"om])any,

which is a subsidiary llrm to Tom Stedman. Limited.

Like the head of the firm— Mr. T<ini Stedman Mr.
Sim|)son is an ardent spll||>^man. his two priticip.il le-

creations being cycliiiL; and fishing.

The Hero of the Dayton Flood

W hen death and disaster, in the form of Hood and
tire, swept Dayton, Ohio, recently, John 11. Patterson
arose with the tide to the level of events. Responsibi-
lities gravitate to the men who can shoulder them,
and dire difficulties are taken care of by those who
know how.

Patterson is the man who, more than any other,

brought cosmos out of chaos.

When the flood was rising and nobody knew what
the result would be, John H. Patterson began to wire
for motor boats. He did not ask, he demanded. And
the motor boats came. Later, he wired for motor
trucks, and the motor trucks came to clear up the de-

bris.

Patterson took all of the carpenters from the -Na-

tional Cash Register Company—one hundred and fifty

skilled woodworkers—and set them to work making
ffatboats. The entire force of the great institution was
at the disposal of the people who needed help. .Xnd

not a man or a woman was docked or dropped from the

payroll. Everybody had time and a third.

As for John LI. Patterson himself, he worked in

three shifts of eight hours each ; and for forty-eight

hours he practically neitlier slept nor ate. And then, by
way of rest, he took a Turkish I)ath and a horseback
ride, and forty winks, and was again on the job—this

man of seventy who has known how to l)reathe and
how to think, and who carries with liim tlie body of a

wrestler and tlie lavish heart of youth.

Tlie Philistine.

If your wife makes you unhappy by insisting that

you ougiit to get an automobile when you know you
can't afford it, you probably aren't telling her enough
about vour I)usiness affairs.

Jim Peach and Printer's Ink

Jim Peach, who runs the corner store, has
published frequent "ads" for many years, or may-
be more, and he takes in the scads. . .The people
found out long ago that Jim will tell no lie, so
gladly to his store they go and buy and buy and
buy.

When he gets up a special sale, his "ads" are
always true; he doesn't try to work off stale or
damaged goods for new.

He often says: "None but a dunce that way
will put up ice. A man may fool his patrons
once, or he may fool them twice; but soon or

late they'll all see through his little game, and
then there's nothing he can say or do to get their

trust again. When once they have you written
down as one they cannot trust, you might as well

desert the town, for if you stay you'll bust."

Oh, many merchants advertise in many smil-

ing towns, and daily dish up gorgeous lies about
their hand-me-downs, their groceries or boots and
shoes, their coffins, or their gin, and then they
have the mouldy blues, so little trade comes in.

And when their stores are on the blink, ana
life's a great big ache, they bitterly call Printers'

ink a failure and a fake. "We advertised." they
wail, "for trade we scratched with nail and tooth."

A strong campaign they surely made—but failed

to tell the truth.

Oh, merchant, if you wish to reach folks'

hearts and pocketbooks, you'll have to do like old

Jim Peach, and tell the truth, gadzooks!—Walt
Mason, in System.
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Coiucniu)!! 1)1 ihc Hool and Shoe Workers
Union

I'clcyalo iii.m all parls ol Lanada aiul ilic I niiiHl

States met at the ei>n\cntiun oi tlio inHii .md Slidc
Workers' L'niun, liekl in Montreal, lor (l.i\s.

The proceedings were, at limes, i)articiilarlv li\ cl\ , bul
Mr. John F. lobin. the general president, cxlubited
much diplomacy in dealing with the delegates and
with son>e qnesti«.)n wliich were the subject of hot
debate.

The opening session was one of wolcouic to the
city—the convention being the lirsi luld in Montreal.
Mayor Lavallee, Controller Ainey, Air. Ci. Ducliesue,
the president of the local brancli, Mr. A. Verville,
M.r., and others spoke, reference being made by Mr.
Tubin, in his reply, to the difficullies w liich had at-

tended the formation of a branch in Montreal.
Many iiours were spent at subsequent sessions in

tlebating the report of the committee on credentials.
A protest was raised against the seating of delegates
from IJrockton Local 100, it being alleged that the
election was illegal and that questionable methods had
been used to secure the election. Much feeling was
shown during the debate, and the matter was again re-

ferred to a committee, who reported that, while allow-
ing the protested members to retain their seats, the
convention should censure the Brockton Local 100 and
its delegates. After a strong discussion this was car-
ried, the entire discussion having lasted nearly four
days.

The report of the President dealt with the progress
of the Union, and also witli the difficulties which arose
owing to the large foreign element in the trade, for the
most part without experience in trade unionism and
prone to revolutionary ideas. This element was led

to believe the statements of rival organizations to the
effect that the union was a bosses' union, but the ef-

forts of independent unions had in the majority of

cases been helpless to injure the union to any material
e.xtent. ^Ir. Tobin protested against the fining sys-
tem, which had been introduced in some of the fac-

tories, by which employees were penalized for imper-
fect work. The union took up the position that an
employer could discharge an incompetent worker, but
it was entireh- opposed to the use of this system, which
tended too readily to become a burden on the worker
when combined with the ipace-making system, i|by

which careful workers might be subjected to the ner-

vous strain of following the pace of a slipshod em-
ployee, whose only ambition was to gain by greater
speed at the expense of quality, the consequence being
that fines of a burdensome nature were then imposed
all round. Mr. Tobin urged the branches to fight this

system and to prevent its making lieadvvay in the

union.

Mr. C. L. Baine, general secretary and treasurer,

presented his report, which showed a cash balance of

8150,000. In securing higher wages and better condi-

tions for its members the union, he said, had had a most
satisfactory year.

Among the subjects discussed were the organiza-
tion of the union in Quebec and the levying of fines

by employers ; on the latter point, by a unanimous
vote, it was decided that the present system of fines

must be abolished, and no new agreements will be
signed with the employers unless they agree to this

condition.

The following officers were elected : President, John
F. Tobin; vice-president, Collis Lovely; secretary-

treasurer, Charles L. Baine.

Poker Rules Didn't Work
in Toronto there is a shoe store, in the windows of

wliich, on top of one pair of shoes is a large card on
wliich three new $1 bills are displayed. Below the
bill is printed: "Three of a kind take a pair."

Recently a tough-looking Westerner, after gazing
for a long time on the bills, the card and the shoes,
stepped into the store and was met by a smiling clerk.

"Say, mister, is this a straight game yer givin' us?"
"Vou refer to

—

"

"I'm referring to them shoes in the winder. You
sell them 'cordin' to the rules of poker, do you?"

"Oh yes, yes sir. Quite so sir; ha, ha! Rather
clever thing, isn't it? Ha! Ha!"

— clever. Show me a pair of number nines,
that style."

The salesman produced several pairs of nines, and
the Western man tried them on. He selected two
I)airs, and said he would take them both.

"Now, see here," he said, "I want no shenanigan.
You're selling 'cordin' to Hoyle, eh?"

"Yes, sir, we guarantee that. Couldn't take advan-
tage of an old hand like you. You evidently know the
game."

"I do, sonny, and I want nothin' but what's 'cordin'

to rules. I want a straight game with no looloos.

Savey?"
"Yes, sir, certainly, sir!"

"Well, then, wrap up them two pairs of shoes, and
there's your $3."

"But every one pair goes for $3 : Look at the card.

Three of a kind take a pair."

"L know they do; but we're playin' by the rules,

an' 'cordin' to all the rules of poker I ever see, three
of a kind, also, just natchurely and etarnely, scoop two
pair."

The clerk ceased to smile for a moment but sud-
denly recovered himself.

"Yes, sir, but tliree of a kind woudn't scoop tw'o

pair when both pair are nines, wotild they?"
''Well, ril be—Gosh take it if you ain't right! I

thought I was workin' a smart game on you ; but Pm
a jay. I should have took a pair of eights and a pair

of nines an' then I would have had you, darn you.
Well, so long. You city fellers are smarter than you
look, an' kin always squirm out o' a deal somehow."

"Movies" of Workers
A new use of the moving picture camera in manu-

facturing is for the taking of pictures of men at work,
to be studied by efficiency engineers, who are hunting
for lost motions. For the taking of the picture a clock

is set on the machine. This clock has a large dial and
it is split to the 100th part of a second. The camera
takes the picture of the clock and the man at work.
When a series of pictures of dififerent men at work are

had the efficiency engineer goes over them and dis-

covers how one man gains time in tlie motions of his

hands and another man loses time.

They are putting business methods into politics

now and it is time for the merchant who wants more
trade to put political methods into l)usiness—as far as

they are honest.

Many a man fails in business when people have

always said, "His heart's in the right place, anyway."

See that your head is in the right place, too.
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Keeping the Ankles Trim
There are women \vh(jse slenderness of ankle and

wrist remains unchanged no matter how much avoirdu-
pois the rest of the figure takes on as years advance.
The average woman, however, find difficulty in keeping
her ankles trim after thirty, especially in the summer
when the high l)uttoned boot is exchanged for low cut

footwear. ]f low-cuts are worn continuously through
the summer it is found that in the autumn buttoned
I)oots j)inch cruelly unless the buttons are moved. As
the ankle which spreads because of lack of confinement
during the summer, reduces in size, the boot becomes
loose and another change of buttons is necessary.

This trouble may be obviated if the high boot is

worn at least part of the time throughout the summer.
A pair of patent leather ])oots, either button or lace,

with tops of suede or clotli, will not only assist in keep-
ing the ankles trim but will complete the summer
wardrobe satisfactorily.

A New Traveller
The name of Cote is well-known to the shoe trade

and is possessed by some of the foremost shoe manu-
facturers, shoe salesmen and shoemakers in Canada.

Mr. J. H. Cote.

The suijject of this skctcli, Mr. J. II. Cole, docs not

belie his name i)ul knows shoes tlioroughly, having
received iiis schooling in this respect in the shoe de-

partmenl of llcnry Morgan c*<: Sons, Montreal. Mr.
Cfjle has recently joinecl the travelling staff of the

Montreal office f)f the Canadian C"i )nsolidate(l Rubber
(*om])any, Limited, and I'Dntweai wishes him c\i'rv

^ii( icv< ill his new position.

Knows I^astern Canada
i'liihably tiiere is no man who knows t''astern

Canada l)etter than Mr. W. N. R. Jackson, who for 22

years has been on the road, and has covered this terri-

tory very thorouglily. lie represents Jackson Sav-
age, Liniiu-d, in the luistern Townships, having been
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with the firm since its start, a few years ago. He car-

ries the various lines of that com])any, including the
well-known Scout shoes, and also does a considerable

Mr. W. N. R. Jackson.

business witii Miner rul)i)ers, for which Jackson &
Savage are the agents in the province of Quebec. Mr.
[ackson is a brotlicr of a partner in the firm.

Has Studied Footwear
Tn tlie course of his 14 years" connection with the

shoe trade, Mr. C. A. Leonard, of Montreal, has had
experience in the manufacturing, retail, and sales ends
—a training which must of necessity be a valuable

asset for anv man wlio is on the road. He first start-

ed with the old Royal Com])any, Montreal, where he

Mr. C;. A. lx-on;ird.

did Nome pi;ictical work, then he joined the stalT of

.Mfrid Lambert, I ncorixirated, Montreal. Subse-

(pientiv he had a tuin in the ret.iil tiade, in the store

of his father and with Mr. ( ). I'. .Moiitii^ny. Pining

the last seven vears he lia^ been with Alfred l,anil)ert.

Incorporated, who do ;i large jobbing tiade.
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Assorted Chestnuts

Uncalled For

Miirpliy
—

"Oi want to get a first-class antymobile
t<'i me woife."

Auto Dealer
—"Long body?"

Murphy—"Xone of yure l)usiness! She's built like

a barrel, l)ut Oi didn't come here to discuss her shape
u id ye.

"

4^ * *

He Did

Tommy came out of a room in which his fatlier

was tacking down carpet. He was crying lustily.

"W'liy. Tommy,, what's the matter?" asked Iiis

mother.
"P-p-p-papa hit his hnger with the liammer," sob-

bed Tommy.
''Well, you needn't cry at a thing like that," said

the mother. "Why didn't you laugh?"
"I did," said Tommy, disconsolately.

* ^

Out of Town
"I'd like to see the cashier," said the bank de-

positor.

"^So would I," replied the manager of the "Bank of

Safety," "but he's out of town."
"Ah! Gone for a rest I presume?" said the bank

depositor.

"Xo," answered the bank manager; "he went to

avoid arrest."
* * *

What Made Him Angry

Did you ever hear the story about the Irishman

—

Pat, b)' name—who applied at the wharf for work as

stevedore? Well, if you have you won't need to read

this one.

He was, I should say, only four and a half feet in

height, and when he applied for a job the boss was
dubious.

"We're loading 300-pound anvils into that steamer,"

said he, "and a little runt like yourself couldn't handle

em.
"Try me," said Pat. And the boss put him to work.

Pat hustled the anvils aboard all right. The cargo

was nearly all stowed in the hold when the boss hea.rd
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a splash, lie ran to the rail, and, looking over, saw
I'al struggling in the water.

" riu-ow mc a rope!" he yelled, as he went undei.
lie canu- u]), called for a rope and went under again.

Again ho rose to the surface.

"If you don't throw me a rope," he sputtered an-
grily, "I'm going to drop this anvil."

* * *

Didn't Want the Squeak
I don'l like those shoes you sold me, said the ladv

customer.
Wiiat's the matter with em? asked the shoe dealer.

Why, thev sc|ueak.

Is that all'?

Is that all? Well, isn't that enough? If I'd

wanted something that would squeak I'd have spent
a little more money and brought a phonograph.

In the Wild and Wooly West
Western Official

—"Do you take this woman whose
hand you're squeezin' to be your lawful wife, in flush

times an' skimp?"
"I reckon that's about the size of it, squire."

"Do you take this man you've jined fists with to be
your pard through thick an' thin?"

"Well, you're about right for once, old man."
"All right, then. Kiss in court an' I reckon you're

married about as tight as the law can jine you. I

guess four bits'll do. Bill, if I don't have to kiss the

bride. If I do it's six bits extra."

* * *

Does It?

Postmaster—This letter is too heavy. You'll have
to put on another stamp.

Colored Citizen—Sah, will that make it any lightah?

* * *

And Then The Boy Ran
The little boy was carrying home the empty bowl

that had contained his father's dinner when a big

bully appeared.
"Do you mind if I kick that l)owl ?" inquired the

bully.

"Not a bit," said the small boy.

"You mean that? Do you mind if I kick the

bowl?"
"Not a bit."

"For the last time. Do you mind if I kick the

bowl ?"

"No I should like you to."

"Oh, would you? Then watch me!" exclaimed the

bully as he shattered the bowl to atoms.

"Do you mind now?"
"Not a bit," replied the small boy, edging away.

"My mother borrowed the bowl from your mother this

morning. You'll hear about it when you get home!"
* * *

Poor Dad!

"Do you realize the power of the mother tongue?"
asked the young man who professed interest in litera-

ture. "Yes; and so does father," replied the young
woman.

* * *

She—Pardon me, sir, for walking on your feet.

He—Oh, don't mention it, I walk on them myself

you know.
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General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

The Hartt Boot & Shoe Company, Limited, of Frederic-
ton, N.B., have again broken all their previous records for

volume of business. At the annual meeting of the company,
held at F'redericton a few days ago, the largest business since

the "Hartt" shoe was placed on tlie market, was reported, and
the usual dividend was declared. It might have been ex-

pected that owing to the adverse conditions of the money
market that the output of this concern, which enjoys its

largest market in the west, would have been considerably
curtailed, but on the other hand a very satisfactory and sub-
stantial increase in business was shown. The meeting re-

elected the old Board of Directors as follows:—John D. Pal-

mer, John A. Reid, J. W. McCready. Edward Moore and
John Kilburn. At a subsequent meeting the same officers

were re-elected as follows:—John D. Palmer, president; John
A. Reid, vice-president; J. W. McCready, secretary.

J. R. C. Struthers, 44 Princess street, Winnipeg, has se-

cured the sole western agency for the "Moose Head" brand
of boots and shoes, made by the John Palmer Company,
Limited, Fredericton, N.B.

Mr. Winnett, of the firm of Willett & Wellinger, Limited,
manufacturers of fancy leather goods, Toronto, has been on
a trip through the west, and returned cast a couple of weeks
ago.

The Commonwealth Clothing Store, Medicine Hat, Al-

berta, has added a dry goods and boot and shoe stock.

J. S. Johnson, representing Dunsford's Elk Shoes,

Limited, Stratford, Ont., recently returned east from a trip

in the western territory.

W. H. Jardine, Manitoba and Saskatchewan representa-

tive for the W. B. Hamilton Shoe Company. Limited, has re-

turned from his western trip.

Thorne D. Dadford, London, England, has been in Win-
nipeg with samples of boots and shoes, leggings, tennis rac-

quets, cricket bats and other athletic goods. He represents

a number of English manufacturers.

J. J. Kilgour, of the Kilgour, Rimer Company, Limited,

wholesale boot and shoe merchants, Winnipeg, recently re-

turned from a business trip to eastern manufacturing cen-

tres. He reports the market on footwear very firm.

L R. Mendelson, of Boston, Mass.. representing Whittc-
morc Bros. & Company, was in Winnipeg a couple of weeks
ago on a tour of western Canada in tiie interests of his firm.

The products of his company are shoe polishes of the finest

quality. Among the brands are "Gilt Edge," oil polish;

"Albo," which cleans and whitens canvas; "Xubuck." a white

leather dressing; "Quick White" and "Elite."

Mr. I. M. Wedgcwood, who was formerly connected with

the late firm of Kirvan-Doig, Limited, Maisonneuve, is now
foreman of the making room of the Stoever & Bean Com-
pany, Lowell, Mass.

Under the bankruptcy of Kirvan-Doig. Limited. Maison-
neuve, the assets—valued at $40,8fi.'(—have been sold by auc-

tion. A large portion of the machinery, equipment, etc., was
purchased l)y Dufrcsne & Locke, Maisonneuve. who also

bought the black leather. The sole leather was knocked
down to the Adams Shoe Company. Toronto, and other ef-

fects were sold in small lots to different firms. The prices

realized were rather low.

Speaking to a representative of Footwear in Canada, on

the stringency of the money market. Mr. John Palmer. i)rc-

sident of the Hartt Root & Shoe ("ompany, Limited. Frederic-

ton, said recently, "I can speak with accuracy onlj- of our own
business and T am able to say that the stringent conditions

existing have had no material cfTect on our business. Only
this week we shipped a carload of goods tr> Winnipeg and

other similar consignments arc in progress. In fact our

business has shf)wn a substantial gain during the past year

notwithstanding the conditions that are prevalent. The busi-

ness we have already hooked for Fall, is very satisfactory

indeed and fully up to fxtr expectations."

A by-law is before the cifi/ens of Orillia, Ontario, which
provides for the raising of the sum of $:>.'i.(in(). by debentures,

for the purpose of loaning same to the C. N. W. Shoe Com-

pan}% Limited, of London, Ont., to assist them to establish

a boot and shoe factory in the former town. The vote on
the by-law will be taken on July 21st.

Mr. D. Lorne McGibbon, president of .\mes-Holden-
McCreaflj\ Limited, was al)le, at the annual meeting held in

Montreal on June 20, to submit a statement showing progress
right along the line. Tiie net profit for the year ended April
itOth last, was .$.?.")! ,:i90.10, which, after deducting interest on
bonds, leaves a balance of .$201,390.10. equal to about 11 2-:'.

per cent, on the preferred stock. After prcn-iding for the

preferred stock dividends for the year, the balance, amount-
ing to $116..'?90.10, is equal to about :i 1-3 per cent, on the
common stock

The business of Marden. Orth & Hastings, manufac-
turers and dealers in tanning materials. Boston, has been
clianged from a limited partnership to a corporation. The
limited partnership expired by limitation on the first day of

June. 1913. and the property and business have been con-

veyed to and taken over by the Marden, Orth & Hastings
Companj'. which has also assumed all the obligations and
liabilities of the partnership. The Marden, Orth & Hastings
Company has been incorporated under the laws of the state

of Maine, with a capital of $1.(;00.000. and the partners in the

old will 1)e the officers of the new companj-. They arc h'rank

M. Marden. Mountford S. Orth and W alter O. Hastings.

Mr. C. Hrouillard has resigned his position as superin-

tendent of No. 1 factory of .\mes-Holdcn-McCready.
Limited, Montreal, on his appointment as superintendent of

the factory of J. Ritchie & Company. Quebec.

Mr. J. W. Murjilij-. i)resident of the .\merican Leather
C"ompany, Boston, lias Ijcen on a pleasure tour in eastern

Canada.

The Crown Shoe and Leather Company. Montreal, have
sold to Mr. J. R. Claude certain land and buildings fronting
on Moreau street, for $17,.'500.

E. Laliberte, of tlie Dupont & hrerc ComiKiny. Maison-
neuve, has resigned his position as cutting room foreman
with that firm.

.'\. H. Thompson, of Boston, has taken a position as

manager of the upper leather department for (jetty & Scott,

Limited. Gait. Ont.

Jas. H. IlouUian, foreman <>i the making room of ihe

Getty & Scott, Limited, (jalt, Ont.. has returned to Ivochester,

N.Y.

Mr. W. Pereault, foreman of the finishing and treeing

departments of the J. & T. Bell, Limited, of Montreal, has
resigned his position.

A. Hennessey, who travels for the C. B. Dayfoot Com-
pany, was recently seriouslv injured in the wreck on the

C. P. R. near North Bay, Ont.

Frank Dell, formerly a shoe retailer at Chatham. Ont..

recently committed suicide at that place by taking carbolic

acid.

The Montreal .\d. Club has just In'cn org-uii/ed. rooms
having been arranged for in one of the new down town of-

fices. As its name implies, the club aims at promoting pub-

licity, but has also a s<icial side. It has the su|iport of some
of tiie most important firms in Montreal, and will be carried

on on lines which have proved successful in other cities.

One feature will be the assistance given by a bo;ird to any
members who desire advice in the solution of salesmanship
problems. The Montreal Council are to be asked to give

an appropriation for advertising the city, the .\d. Club under-

taking to spend the money in the best way without charge
to the city. It is also intended to seixl out to business men
literature dealing with advertising from a general stand-

point, and to show the advantages of sound publicity.

]'.. Massicotte. a Montreal shoe retailer died receiily.

.\ new shoe retailing establishment has been opened in

the Imi)erial Buibling. lUeiiry street. Montreal, under title of

the ()'I.oughlin Bi>ot Shop,

The Amherst Hoot it .Shoe ('ompaiiy. of \inhersl. N'.S..

report a very successful season with the "Bulls-eye" lishing
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boot. Out of 9.000 puirs solil only throe or lt>ur pairs wore
reported to have hatl any defect. They are making prejiara-
tion to K've thenj a big push tliis fall.

E. W. Wallace & Company has purchased the retail ^lliK•

business of Thompson & Company, at Pembroke, Onl
B. GrantiUi, a well known and respectetl shoe retailor .>l

Preston, Ont.. died recently at that place.

V. S. Hanlman, has opened a shoe st>iro on tho conur of

Queen street and Jones avenue. Toronto.

J. Ready, shoe retailer, St. Marys. Out., lias Ikoii olcolod
treasurer of the local brancii of Retail Moiihants' .\ssocia-
tion.

Jas. Hazelton & Company, leather nurcliaiits. are tipon-

inp a branch otVice in ]*"ort William, Ont., in tho premises of
the Merchants Bank.

A by-law relating to the Howotson Siioe Conipanj', Lim-
ited, of Toronto, to enable them to estal)lish a shoe factory
was carried by the ratepayers of Brampton, Ont.. by a large
majority on June 27th, only two votes being recorded against
the proposition.

The Brockton Shoe Company, 119 Yonge street, Toronto,
arc opening a branch at 264 Yonge street.

John Ritchie & Company, of Quebec, who recently closed
their factory in order to take stock have resumed operations.

J. .X. Xewman, has been appointed superintendent of the

factory of Sterling Bros.. Limited, of London. Ont. He was
formerly with the Relindo Shoe Company, of Toronto.

With the object of securing closer co-operation between
the heads of the rubber mills, the Canadian Consolidated
Rubber Company sometime a.go decided on a series of month-
ly conventions, the superintendents visiting, in turn, the
various mills at Granby, St. Jerome, Montreal, Berlin, and
Port Dalhousie. The superintendents thus keep in touch
with one another, and are able to offer suggestions for the

general benefit. At the last two days' convention in Gran-
by. P.Q.. the following were present:—C. J. Labelle, secre-

tary-treasurer. Dominion Rubber Company, Limited, St. Je-
rome: J. H. Pearce. general superintendent. Shoe Division,

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, Limited; J. H.
Pearce. Jr.. the Granby Rubber Company. Limited. Granby;
Donnld Fisher, the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company,
of Montreal, Limited: C. K. Hutchinson, Canadian Consoli-

dated Rubber Company. Limited; L W. Kouhner, the Maple
Leaf Rubber Company. Limited, Port Dalhousie; F. W. Kra-
mer. Dominion Rubber Company, Limited, St. Jerome, Que.;

P. Y. Smiley, the Merchants Rubber Company, Limited, Ber-
lin, Ont.. and A. D. W'eber. general superintendent of stock

at the mills, Montreal.

Mr. J. A. Cyr, of the O. B. Shoe Company, Limited, of

Drummondville. is in Toronto on a business trip.

Messrs. Brunei. Frank Slater, and Robinson, of the Eagle
Shoe Company, Montreal, have been on a visit to Boston in-

specting spring styles.

The Brockton Shoe Company. Limited, have opened a

store at 440 St. Catherine street west. Montreal, for the sale

of men's American shoes. There is only one price—$4.00.

Mr. T. R. Trudeau. is the manager.

Mr. John Reid. of the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company,
Fredericton. was in Boston recently on a business trip.

F. D. Pageot is to manufacture shoes at Ancienne Lor-

ette. Quebec. He will specialize on children's lines.

D. Gauthier. who was foreman of the cutting depart-

ment of the L. Gauthier Company. Quebec, has resigned and
is to go into business for himself, making shoe patterns, it

is understood.

E. L. Thomas, who is cost man and manager for Getty

& Scott of Gait. Ont.. has been in Boston on a business trip

recently.

The Fogarty Company. Limited, of St. Catherine street

east, the owners of one of the largest retail shoe stores in

Montreal, have leased their premises for a number of years

to a company who will operate a drug store there. Posses-

sion will be given in October, the Fogarty company intend-

ing to go out of the shoe trade.

The Berlin Trunk & Bag Company, Limited, have regis-

tered at Montreal.

Samuel Goldstein and Benjamin Goldstein have been re-

gistered to carry on a boot and shoe business in Montreal

I'nder the style of the Ritz Shoe Company.

Henri Arthur Robert has registered, in Montreal, to carry

on business as tho Sunliiilit Shoe Company, Limited, whole-
sale shoes.

There are splendid openings at .\rrc5w River, Man,, for
a harness maker and shoe repairer. Further information
would be promptly be supplied by J. F. Tonnant & Company,
general merchants at that place.

Mrs. Napoleon Malo, Montreal, has registered to carry
"n business as a shoe manufacturer under the style of The
Cp-to-date Shoe Company.

Alcide Mineau and Aimc Bellcmare have registered to
carry on a retail shoe business under the name of Mineau &
Hellemare, at Three Rivers, Quebec.

The last block factory of Geo. Willard & Sons, at Mc-
Neil's Crossing, Quebec, was recently totally destroyed by
fire, the loss amounting to several thousand dollars.

The Regina Tanning Company recently suffered from
tire. The loss is estimated at about $1,000.

It is reported that a company styling itself. The Alberta
Shoe Company is contemplating the erection of a $75,000
shoe factory at RedclifTe, Alta., and that the promoters are
Alessrs. Stoner, Lockwood and Quigley, all of Redcliffe.

J. A. McCaughan & Sons, manufacturers of boots and
shoes, Montreal, have dissolved, and J. Alfred McCaughan
and Antonio Bedard have registered.

Mr. R. M. McGowan, of H. G. Middleton & Company,
Limited, wholesale shoes, Winnipeg, has been elected grand
councellor of the United Commercial Travellers at their re-

cent Annual Convention, held at Moose Jaw, Sask.

A. Levy, proprietor of the Right Form Shoe Store, 260
Yonge street, Toronto, has opened a branch at 107 Yonge
street. The new store, which deals mostly in medium-priced
goods, appears to be doing a rushing business.

The Acme Tanning Company, Limited, has been incor-
porated with a capital of $30,000, the headquarters being at

Quebec. The object of the company is to manufacture and
import all kinds of merchandise, and to act as wholesalers
and retailers, particularly in leather.

At a dinner of the Canadian Credit Men's Association
held in Montreal, Mr. Henry Detchon, the general manager,
referred with satisfaction to the fact that, by an amendment
in the Criminal Code, a person making a false statement to

a third party, such as a mercantile agency, for the purpose
of obtaining credit rendered himself liable to prosecution on
a charge of false pretences. The speaker also referred to

the enlarged activities of the association, particularly in the
establishment of an adjustment bureau for the handling of

insolvent estates. Mr. Paul Valentine, secretary of the Mon-
treal branch, said that the association has succeeded in killing

the Election of Domicile Bill. The dinner was presided over
by Mr. B. W. Grigg.

A fire recently broke out at the factory of Wickett &
Craig, Limited, leather manufacturers, Toronto, in which the

central part of their factory was practically wiped out. This
was the older part of the plant, the newer part including the

beam house and boiler room are intact, the result being that

by installing some additional motors the firm will be ah\e to

go on with their regular work without any serious interrup-

tion. The damage was in the neighborhood of $22.5,000, in-

cluding about $150,000 on stock. There will be some salvage

on the stock item, but just what it will be we cannot state

at the moment of going to press.

Leclair & Chalifoux, Limited, Montreal, have been in-

corporated under Federal Charter with a capital of $50,000

to carry on a business as shoe manufacturers.

H. H. Harder has opened a boot and shoe store at Her-
bert, Sask.

Mrs. Lazarus recently opened a store in Montreal under

the style of the St. Henry shoe store.

R. J. Mcintosh, the popular shoe retailer, of Chilliwack.

B.C., conducted a very successful shoe sale last month.

Burglars entered the shoe store of Allan Simpson. 410

Parliament street, Toronto, one night last month but did not

remove anything. They were evidently in search of money
when they were disturbed and made off before the police ar-

rived.

Crummy & Lambert. Limited, has been incorporated at

Victoria. B.C., with a capital of $50,000. Tlieir charter per-

mits of them carrying on a boot and shoe manufacturing

business.

The Regina (Sask.) City Council last week approved a

plan whereby there will be erected in Regina a boot and shoe
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plant that will be the nucleus of a boot and shoe industry

there. It is agreed to construct a brick factory costing $50,-

000, of which W. G. Downing & Company will be proprietors.

Part of the building will be utilized in making shoes, while

the remainder will be used for storage and shipping of shoes

made by concerns for which this company are the western

Canadian agents. The matter has been before the finance

committee, whose recommendation was unanimously carried

in the council giving the company certain conditions. This

recommendation is as follows:
—"Having received from \\ .

G. Downing & Company an application to purchase lots 11.

12 and l.J. block 122, and lots 11 to 15. both inclusive, in block

136, at the nominal price of $1 per lot for warehouse site for

the location of a boot and shoe manufactory, your commit-
tee has given the matter careful consideration and now begs

to recommend that instead of selling the property applied for

the city arrange to finance (from the property Sales Account)

the erection of a warehouse and factory building for use of

applicants at a cost of approximately $50,000. Interest on the

amount expended will at a rate of 5 per cent, per annum for

a period of five years, after which term the applicant will pur-

chase the building from the city at cost price; and that the

city solicitor be instructed to prepare an agreement contain-

ing the conditions as set out. and the usual spur track rental

and reservation clause; that the city be secured by the per-

sonal covenant of the directors of the company for the carry-

ing out of the various conditions pending the purchase of the

building by the applicants, it being understood that the city

will, at the end of five years period, donate to the company
the site mentioned, provided all conditions of the agreement
have been duly carried out; and that the Mayor and the City

Clerk be and are hereby authorized to sign said agreement
and affix the Corporate seal thereto."

One of the narrowest shoes in existence is on exhibition

in the window of Wallace's shoe store, Guelph, Ont. It is

twenty-seven years' old and surrounds itself with an atmos-

phere of interest from the fact that twenty-five years ago it

was worn by one of the most popular actresses on the con-

tinent, who was then playing at the F'rincess Theatre. To-
ronto. She left it at McLaren & Ellis, wholesale shoe mer-
chants in that city, to have it repaired. And never since

then has she called for it. The shoe across the broadest
part of the toe is only about two and one-half inches. It was
made by the Foreman Shoe Company, of Chicago.

Jackson & Dowdell. heel manufacUirers of Toronto, have
dissolved.

J. M. Sullivan, who formerly conducted a retail and re-

pairing shoe shop at Orillia, Ont.. died recentlj- at Graven-
hurst.

Henry C. Durgin. late superintendent of Sterling Bros..

Limited. London. (Jnt., has gone into the confectionery- busi-

ness at Port Stanley, Ont.

A. O. Giroux, the well-known secretary- of the Montreal
Superintendents' and Foremen's Association, is now foreman
of the finishing room of J. &. T. Bell. Limited. Montreal. He
was formerly with the Regina Shoe Company.

W. F. Martin, sales manager of the Kingsburj- Footwear
Companj'. Montreal, was in Toronto recently for a couple of

days calling upon the trade.

D. J. McDermott, of the McDermott Shoe Company.
Montreal, has returned from a trip to the Xew England States
shoe centres.

Mr. Griffith Clarke, of the A. R. Clarke & Company.
Limited, Toronto, has just returned from his European trip,

where he visited England. Germany. France. Holland. Bel-
gium, Italy, Spain. Portugal and Switzerland. He reports
that the patent leather manufactured by the firm is finding
increased popularity- in the old world. Mr. A. R. Clarke, the
president of the company, is at present in England, combin-
ing business with pleasure. After calling upon all the cus-
tomers of the firm he intends making a mtnor trip of England.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

M. O. Bonnett has discontinued his general store busi-

ness at Three Hills.

J. E. Gurgin, general store keeper, at Sibbald, has been
succeeded by G. B Speer.

C. S. Cawne, of Tollerton, has opened a general store.

Oldstadt & Hardy, general store merchants at Bawlf,
have been succeeded by Sargent Bros.

J. Jarrett, general store keeper at Blackfoot, has been
succeeded by a Mr. Farquhar.

C. Lorensen, general store keeper at Edmonton, has been
succeeded by S. Strang.

Laxon Bros., general storekeepers at Longview, have
been succeeded by A. R. Allen.

E. F. Morris, general storekeeper at Penliold, has been
succeeded by McDougall & Company.

I-'aull & Gregory, general storekeepers at Irricana. have
sold out their business to \Vm. Schang.

Saskatchewan

J. A. Davidson has opened a general store at Milden.

W. D. Harper is opening a general store at Sovereign.

Hocliman & .Schachter have opened a general store at

Meacham.

J. V\'. Maher has l»een succeeded in \\\- n. r;il vi,,rc busi-

ness by Garish & Caulley, at Marshall

R. O. A. Langlois, who has been in tin k> i'> '-i' >i">i' iiusi-

ness at Delnias, is removing to the Narrows, in the Jacklish

Lake district.

N. E. Stinson, general sti>rekeei)er, at CarndutT, has snld

out to K. E. Wilson.

The Guernsey Supply Company has opened a general
store at Guernsey.

Brent & Potter have started a general store at Ritchie.

McNeal & Dowling liave opened a general store at Soutli
Fort George.

W. J. Currie, Lemberg, has sold his general store to P.
Kennedy.

R. R. McCorkle has opened a general store at Prelate.

W. J. Shepherd, general storekeeper at .\ntler. ha.-; re-
moved his stock to Wauchope.

LoIk' & Zagins have established a general store business
at Rcadlyn.

W. J. Parker has commenced a general store lui-iiii ;i!

Humboldt.

L. II. Is;i\\lings. Licncral storekeeper at Waldii n, h.i>

to A. J. Wright.

S. .Stt)ckliammer. general store keei)er at Carroll, has
been succeeded i)y Sliatsky i'^ T.-ix.

Ernest Leach has starteil a general store at Laiupm.in.

Manitoba

11. J. Peck has started a general store at Pratt.

.VI. Droliomercke liiis started a general store at .M.iiei.'

ton.

John I >. (ioossen. general Tnerchant at Steinb.icii. Ii.is sold
out to K. 1'. Iveinu-r.

l\oi)ert Doucette has eoninieiU'ed a giiier.il store luisiness
at McCreary.

l-"rank Cockerill lias started a general store at Gunlon.
\. DennisiU). of l\o>,eisle, has been succeeded in his get.

eral store business iiy <i. M. Plummer.
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POSITIONS WANTED

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAVEL
hnfi salesman hy u L anadian shoe
man with tirst-class connections. Best

of references. Box 823, I'ootwear ii\

Canaila. Toronto. 7

SHOE TRADE

YOL'NG MAN WITH WHOLESAl.l.,
retail and repair shop experience ile

sires responsible position. Thorough
knowledge of modern plants and can

ailjust and operate any stitclier. I'ox

TD.'i. !'"••' v>. car in ("aiiada, Toronto,
t)n: 11 T

W WI KI) (IDOl) SHOE HUSINESS.
State price and all particulars in first

letter. V"'\ '^•3.". l'"oi>t\vear in Canada,
Toronti 7

SHOE SALESM.XX W.WTED BY
largest manufacturing firm in Middle
States makinji the best known brands
of shoes in America for men, women,
hoys and girls. We want to secure

a good man for Ontario, one for East-

ern Canadian field, and one for West-
ern field. Only high class men with

good connection need apply. Give

particulars regarding experience and
the territory you want to cover. Ap-
ply Box 826, Footwear in Canada, To-
ronto, Ont. 7-8

Riemer's ^X'' Boots and Shoes
Wiilt'i-iniiof loatluM- and walcrprodl'
wckhI sole. lU'st for wear in wet and

lamp nlacos. Liti'd. dnr-
alile. sanitary, water-
proof. Special 'I'Mnn-

Oil (irain, Iliu'li

(Mit Hiieklc Shoes,
loiiKne an(i liaok slrap.

pair. $l.;!.'>. Si)e<'ial

ranna^e. Oil (irain
li'iot.s. per pair,

S'J.ftll V a lent
Sloel Hails

ini sole
and heel
'2:h'. per
pair ex-

PATENTED "^^^^^^
ALBERT H. RIEMER SHOE CO.

Manufacturers and Patentees, Milwaukee. Wis.

want toW for CASH all

the PIECED HEEi mtK you

Brockton Heel

Company
BROCKTON, MASS.

.JaniCH F. Ijawson Henry J. Welch

LAWSON, WELCH & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TRUSTEES AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS

Crown Life Bldg..
Yonge and Colborne Sts. Toronto

MusKoka

For Rent—Cottages

If you want a real holiday, plan
to spend your vacation this yeai
in Muskoka where " the breezy •

call of incense breathing: morn"
will i)ut new life in mind and body.
Muskoka offers more real healthful eii-

ioyment for less money than any other
resort in the world.

Four cottages to rent $125 to |200 on
Bohemia Island, less than a mile from
Royal Muskoka Hotel and good Golf
Links. Box 771,

Footwear in Canada, ""^on"'"

"TRADE MARK"
that stands for

QUALITY, STYLE
and COMFORT

"AUTO DRESS''
FOR LADIES

The latest Patented Felt Boot with
Ruhber Sole and Heel for Women.

"Auto Dress"a„d"Snow Bound"

in 3 shades, Black, Blue
and Steel.

FOR MEN
^ CITY BLIZZARD "

Black only.

ORDER NOW
For Fall Delivery

Send for Catalogue. Price $3.75.

Worcester Slipper Company, 360-370 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass

Boston Offices: 530 Atlantic Avenue; 59 Lincoln Street
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Made in all

popular

colors

For cleaning white

or colored buck,

ooze or suede shoes

The Best and Most Convenient WHITE SHOE CLEANER
A perfect cleaning preparation in a bag that serves as a brush. The pow-

der sifts through upon the shoe in just the'[necessary amount— no waste

Cleans in a few minutes

and, as no drying is necess-

ary, shoes may be worn
again at once. Carton
may easily he cairied in

lady's hand bag for api)li-

cation when needed.

Retails readily at

25 c

Also makers of

K & S "Universal"
«; nifferent Shudcsi

For restoring the color of

faded or stained Tan

shoes

Sold by leading

wholesalers.

Write us for the name of

the nearest one who can

supply you.

Dozen lots, $1.00

Gross lots, $9.00

Either white or colored

Kent& Smith, 77BiakeSt., Lynn, Mass.

We will send you

a sample carton of

" KLEANSAK "

postpaid on

receipt of 25c

The Nufashond Line anticipates

the dictates of Dame Fashion and

is alwa)^ prepared to furnish Shoe

Laces in colors to match the novelty

as well as the staple colors of shoe

material.

Of course we are prepared for a White Season.

The Nufashond Line comprises the

Nufashond Silk Oxford Tie

Nufashond "No 10" Boot Lace

Nufashond "No 5" Boot Uce
Nufashond Fabric Tipped Tubular

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Laces in silk, mercerized, and glazed cotton,

at a range of prices to meet all demands.

All Jobbers

Send postal for sample of Fabnc Tip.

Narrow Fabric Co., Reading, Pa.
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This Trade Mark

ST MYACINTME ,

CANADA.

Guarantees Reliability

in Solid Leather Shoes

Yamaska Brand Shoes
for Sur\e>()rs, I'rospectors, Miners, Workmen, etc., are

renowned for their reliability.

All Well Made Solid Leather Shoes

New Lasts and Styles in all finder makes.

A special new line of comfort Solid Leather shoes for

working men.

J. A. & M. Cote S^rc*^'

toIt Pays

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows

various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Co.

NEW LASTS
The latest styles in lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothing else but lasts for ladies" footwear and have
the most up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N. Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes
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ESPADRILLES Shoes with Plaited Soles alpargatas

Cheapest supply to buyers of large

quantities.

Largest manufacturing works of the

above specialties in Germany.

R. & L. Weyl, Schuhfabrik, Benfeld i/Els., (Germany).
Wanted—well introduced, capable Representatives.

Established 1865

MOSCO

LEATHERS
Our FOUR large TANNERIES in

Salamanca, Gowanda and Alpena
are concentrating in producing a
few good lines in large volume.

Gowanda Tannery No. 2 (Chrome)
Smooth Mosco Sides Full Grain,
Mat Chrome Sides, Smooth Mosco
Sides Snuffed, Boxed Mosco Sides,

Shoe Splits (black and Chocolate),
Gussett Splits (black and Choco-
late.

Get Samples of MOSCO to-day, the
leathers that are often imitated

but never equalled.

C. MOENCH SONS CO.

117

TANNERS
Beach St., Boston, Mass.

TANNERIES Gow«nda,N.Y , Sal.m.nca, N.Y.. Alpena. Mich.

STORES Boiton, Ma«t.. ChicaKo. III.. St. Louit, Mo.

WHAT'S WRONG
WITH THAT FOOT?

Yoii would iicvrr Ki'fss that
that slioe covers a Duiiion De-
formi-d foot, but it dofs, and a

bail bunion at that. Thert' is

lust ONI'" way for you to fit a

liuiiion Dcfornu'd foot and net
ih.it ri-sult, .Mr. Dealer. It s b\

usinn that I'ischer Runion Pro
t.Htor YOU CANT (.K T I T
IN .ANY OI MKR WAY. You
know it.

THE FISCHER MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wii.

Sole Ok ners. MmnutmctunrM and Pal»ntt»»

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most-useful-to-

the-dealer-and-clerk shoe journal in the

United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
buyer or retail shoe salesman who asks us
for a specinun copy will find at least two
big useful features they won't find else-

where—send in for a copy and find out
what these two things are.

A copy sent free on your postal request

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U.S. A Inc.

1000 STOCK-CUTS LIKE THIS

in our l'>i3 Cata-

log, .lust wlial

you want to illus-

trate >()ur ads.

50c.

Write
RAMSDELL

\ ENGRAVING CO.
\ Exchnntjr St.

ROCIIKSTF.R. N Y
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Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To aucceastully iMtrodiu*c your liiir<4 and maintain
A aatiktactory buiincsi you nuist interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

ince* and British Columbia.

Tli« lieneral Merchants are Departmenlal Stores—!n miniature—found in

every hamlet, village, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of 1'an.tda Every General Merchant sells boots and shoes- there are no
exceptions No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
lieneral .^lerctIant is not an exclusi\e shoe dealer

rArMFfUT riiAMciu.cowuuiirjAi fi.

UJUM, TlAX t€i>VKnj^ fff* CUAI WUI,

Over a9 years in its field

" (\i.VADA'S GREATEST TRADE PAPER."

Issued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the O.N'LY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertisingf rates, of '*That
Western Paper that brings results,

—'*THE
CO.M.MERCIAL •

Branches at

Vancoi' /er. Toronto, Montreal, Chicago, New York, London, Eng.

HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split, combination

leather, canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomb - Montreal

To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That is why the Wise Foremen in-

sist on getting-

C. B« C
Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario
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The Albani

For Women, in Tan and Black

Two Leaders

These two well known lines will carry

the trade of any high grade store. They
are manufactured with special care to

suit the taste of particular men and

women. They are well made, have

style and snap and will prove quick

sellers to a high grade trade.

New York Stvie

For Men in Tan and Black

We also carry a large and varied line of men's, women's and children's shoes, including our well known
TIGER Brand work shoe, made especially for construction, railroad and mining work--and our TIGER
Brand shoepack.

Our travellers are now on the road with our latest Fall Styles. Watch for them.

W. DAVIS, 27 Triller Ave., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative
W. D. McDougall, Cape Breton and P. E. I. H. D. Lewis, Nova Scotia

A. Lemieux, Jr., New Brunswick A. Arsenault, W. A. Gobin, Quebec

FRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited,
Fraserville - Quebec

Manufacturers
and Wholesalers

This Tag-
The Sign of Merit

The sign of the Sisman

Everyday shoe is your

guarantee of Canada's

best Solid Leather
Shoe. 3HOE
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= SHOVE IT ALONG ON THE RETAILER .

Wc »upply all Grades of Backing Cloth, because we are in businesa for our dally bread. We warn customers
ugaintt our cheap (;radr, because, though the Shoe Factory get* away with it, wearers of the shoes blame and despise

*he Ketailer who sold them the shoes.

The difference in cost between our Standard Acme Backing Cloth, made of Pure, New, Live Gum, for Re-inforcing

—

Strengthening Doubling Leathers and Fabrics that stays soft as an Old Kid Glove, and the lower grade is only a

few cent* per yd. of 9 sq. feet a fraction of a cent in a pair of shoes. Yet—to grab that fraction, some Shoe Factories
say, " Shove it along on the Retailer."

PETERS MANUFACTURING CO.
-4,v5,^ Lincoln Street,

|{(»ston, Mass.
Backing Specialists

3 Generations
304-310 E. 22d Street,

New York City

TRADE MARK REG. U. s, AND CANAC

Plec-MM^e Shioes

1400 Patent Pla-Mate Lace
140.3 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Lace
1440 Patent Pla-Mate Button
1441 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Button
144;{ Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Button
1444 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate Button
H40 Patent Pla-Mate Hi-Cut . . . Button
H41 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Hi-Cut. Button
H4.'J Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Hi-Cut. Button
1460 Patent Pla-Mate Pump
1461 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Pump
1463 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Pump
1140 Patent Baby Pla-Mate .. .. Button
1143 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Button
1144 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate .. .. Button
1401 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Lace
1404 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate Lace

H. 41

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
Makers of infants', children's, misses' and

growing girls' turns and welts

No. 6 Commercial St. Rochester, N.Y.

MOHLENE "A"
adds the Quality that makes your leather a

little better than the rest. Ask us about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
ESTABLISHED 1837

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFRCE:
82 Wall Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
OFRCE AND WAREHOUSE:

340 Clay Streat

BRANCH STORES :

CHICAGO
1030 Narth Branch Street.

201-225 Purchase Street.

73 High Street,

BOSTON, U.S.A.
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Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

Used extensively by Manufacturers of

Shoes, Box Toes, Trimmings, Insoles, Ankle
Supporters, Welting, Arch Supporters

Sole Agents for Canada

Fortune Machine Co.
127 Duane Street NEW YORK

Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting* Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

y\ L I . WO l< K WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

TOES

High grade box toes for Goodyear

work

Also combination toes of all kinds

Men's, Boys' and Women's Heels

Ail Grades

Wrilr for Pricra

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aird Ave., Montreal
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P
LEATHER

is made by

FISK
What we maintain and can prove

about our Patent Leather is that

shoes made of it have a beautiful and

distinctive appearance which makes

shoes made of the usual run of Patent

Leather look common and cheap

when they are seen in contrast.

It is well trimmed, cuts economically

and works as easily and safely as

the dull finished leather.

No delays for "reairing" no botch-

ed unsightly shoes to worry about.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Eatablishcd 1883 Incorparated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

:

Top Facings Stay Webs

Pull Straps and Tapes

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in Boot Webs

Lar^e Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

No. 824— Patent Foxed,

three strap sandal, any
color top. Pump Box.

$4.50.

No. 193— Button shoe

with tassel. Can be made
in any color kid, also in

velvet or satin. $4.50

No. 862—Patent Foxed,
two strap, any color top,

Rosette on Vamp. $4.50

Infants'
High-Grade

Footwear
We are specialists in the
manufacture of strictly

high class footwear for

infents.

Catalogue on request.

J. J. McMaster
Rochester, N. Y.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

Ahrens Company, Chas. A Go

Ames-Holden-McCready :>;)

\ylmer Shoe Company :>:!

Ilcrlin Trunk & Bag 27

\'n<,i and Slice Workers' Union ... OS

Krantford Showall Window I'ltting

Company 24

Jlrockton Heel Company :,H

( anadian Blacking & Cement Co. .. 02

' an. Consolidated Rul)l)er Co. ... 2.5-:iO

' larke & Company, A. R 76

I ommercial C2

t orheil Limited 12

Cote, J. A. & M 60

Daoust-Lalonde & Company 10

Dominion Die Company (>'>

Essex Rubber Company 14-3 5

E-Z Walk Mfg. Company 70

Fischer Mfg. Company 61

Fisk Limited 66

Fortuna Machine Company 65

Fraserville Shoe Company 6.}

Harney Shoe Company, P. J 28

Hitchings & Coultluirst 64

lloi)e Webbing Company (Hi

liurll)ut Company 17

Independent Box Tnc Company ... ()2

Kelly Co., Geo. J 2

*Kent & Smith :,'.)

Kentworthy Bros (K)

Lawson, W'elch & Co 58

Marden, Orth & Hastings 64

McLaren & Dallas IS

McMaster, J. J

Menihan Company 20

Milbradt Mfg. Company 60

Miner Rubber Company 1-8

Minister Myles Shoe Co 11!

Moench & Sons, C 61

Montreal Box Toe Co 65

Moore-Shafer Shoe Mfg. Co 21

National Cash Register 72

Nufashond Shoe Lace Company ... 59

Xugget Polish Company 74

Peters Manufacturing Company ... 61

Progressive Shoe Mach Co 1!)

Ralston Health Shoemaker>

Ivamsdell Rngraving C'o fll

Rice & Hutchins 11

Rideau Shoe Company 4

kiemer Shoe Company 5s

Robinson, James 6-7

!\( Chester Last Works 00

.Shocman 61

.Sisman Shoe Company, T 60

Slater. Chas. !•: 16

.Slater .Shoe Company :,'6

Solid Leather Shoe Co 19

.Strootman Shoe Comi)any 5

Siuilight Shoe Company 32

Tebbutt Slioe & Leather Co 9

Cnited Shoe Machinery Co. 69-71-7:!-75

\ anderslice-Stalimer Shoe Co 70

Weyl. R. & L 61

Whittemore Bros 67

Wickett & Craig IT

Williams Shoe Company 70

Williams, Hoyt & Co 64

Worcester Slipper C'ompany 5S

Finest

Quality
WMttemOre*S Largest

ft iSHoe Polishes Variety

NUBUCK"

man

imeLuncjuoiH

finish
'

Oldest and Larg^est Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
"GILT EDGE" (Jil Polish. The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that i>ositively coiitaiiH OIL. Softens and pre-

serves. Imi)arts a beautiful Black lustre. Always ready to use. Largest quantity. Finest quality. Poli-iu-s with-

out rubbing. Retails 25c.

"ALBO" Cleans and Whitens Canvas, White Buck, Suede and Nubuck shoes. Facli cake in a zinc-tin box with
sponge (sec cut). Retails 10c. I'lach cake in a handsome aluminum box with sponge. Retails 25c.

"NUBUCK" White Leather Dressing cleans and whitens Ruck, Nubuck, Suede and ()o/e leathers, both smooth
and nappy I'inisli. Retails 25c

"DANDY" COMBINATION. I''or cleansing and polishing all kinds of russet, brown or yellow lioots. shoes,

saddles, bridles, etc. Retails 25c. "STAR" russet combination (10c size) Russet, Brown .md ( )x I'.lood p.istes

("5 sizes of each color).

"ELITE" COMBINATION. I'"or those who take pride in liavini,' their shoes look Al. Restores cob^r and
lustre to all black Oio. .. Ret.iils 2.'>c. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (10c size). "ELITE" PASTE in .-i sizes.

"QUICK WHITE" makes dirty Canvas shoes Clean .md White. In licpiid form, so can be quickly and easily

.ipldicd. A sponv;c in every packet so always ready for use. Two sizes, retails for 10c. and 25c.

Send for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.. Boston. Mass., U.S.A.
I'"or Sale by the Shoe I-'indings and Shoe Jobbing Trades of all Canada
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Union Made Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

the Coming Season, Mr. Retailer

You want shoes, next season, Mr. Retailer, for all your cus-
tomers, and to satisfy EVERYBODY, YOU MUST
CARRY UNION STAMPED SHOES.

The Union employee demands Union made goods. He has
been educated to insist on Union Stamped shoes through our
advertising of Union stamped shoes in the labor journals of

the country. The Union man knows that only shoes bearing
the stamp of the BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS'
UNION are Union made.

.WORKERS UNION^

UNION>itSTAMP

Factoty

There is nothing to lose and every possible protit to gain by
handling UNION STAMPED shoes. They are shoes of

the highest quality, made by expert workmen that satisfy the
demands of all your patrons.

You can secure shoes from Union manufacturers every day
in the year, for in the Union factory, under our agreement,
there is no chance of delays by strikes.

The retailer who handles Union stamped shoes is endorsing
the fair policy of arbitration with no strikes.

\W0RKERS UNION

DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE CLAIMS
OF NON UNION MANUFACTURERS.
THE OFFICIAL STAMP OF THE BOOT
& SHOE WORKERS' UNION IS THE
ONE POSITIVE GUARANTEE THAT
THE SHOES ARE UNION MADE. ALL
OTHER STAMPS ARE WORTHLESS.

INSIST ON UNION MADE SHOES WITH
THE STAMP OF THE

Boot and Shoe Workers^ Union
Affiliated with American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN F. TOBIN CHAS. L. BAINE
General President General Sec.-Treai
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Shoe Machinery
For Every Department from Lasting to Finishing

TRADE MARK

Goodyear

Welt and Turn

Systems

Consolidated

Hand Method
Lasting Machines

Model-C

Ideal Clicking^

Machines

Rapid Standard

Screw

Machines

Davey

Horn Pegging

Machines

Heel Pi\)lccU)r, viiij^", Heel Compressing, Loadiiij^ aiul Attacliing

Machines, Heel Iriinming, Breasting, Sconrino and I^inishing

Machines ; Loose Nailing and Slngging Machines
;
Cementing, Buff-

ing and Skiving Machines; Gem Insole Machines, I{\eletting

Machines
;

liyelets, ShanUs, Inrushes, I^tc.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
122 Adelaide Slrcet We»t, TORONTO MONTREAL, QUE. 192 St. Vnlirr St., QUF.BKC.
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WOOD SOLE SHOES

Iron lirri and Soir Rim.

\\ Ik ii wood sole sliocs arc
iiscil upon cement floors or
in mines and iiuarrics \vc

stronj»Iv recommend Iron
Sole and Heel Kails. At-
tached for 2.^c. per pair extra

on anv stvles.

Icecream makers, creamery men, brewers, smelters
:nid packers are usiiiK Wood Sole shoes more ex-

ttnsi\oly tlian ever Made with seasoned bottoms
and -Soft IMiiiup Oil CJrain Uppers on lasts that fit.

Mcn'> Black Oil Grain Don Pedro, $1.30
Same with red frit linirii - - 1.45
10-inch Hiuh Top 1.95
12 inch Hi.h Top . - . - 2.12}^
14 inch High Top - , - - 2.30
ReKulsr Boots .... 2.55

Vanderslice-Stahmer Shoe Co.,
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Lamest Wood Sole Shoe Makers In the World. Stock No. 200.

TO-DAY
If you will drop us a line indicating that you

wish to see the

Very Latest Make of

Solid Shoes

we will follow out your wishes and show you sam-

ples in the new Fall Range ot

WILLIAMS SHOES
We rely on the genuine value in our shoes to do their own

selling—we only want you to see them.

The

WILLIAMS SHOE CO. Brampton, Ont.

THE SELF ADJUSTING

Shoe Dealer's Duty To His Business
Thousands of people having foot troubles do not know that you Mr. Shoe Dealer, can help them.
Hut you can, and make a good profit at the same time.
Flat Foot, Fallen Arches, Callouses, and numerous other ailments of the feet— all are instantly
relieved and permanently cured by the use of

THE E-Z WALK SPRING ARCH SUPPORTS
Your duty as a progressive merchant is to talk and sell Foot Comfort to your patrons.
The E-Z Walk Spring Arch Support* are made of live spring steel and German silver, and we
back them with a written guarantee against breaking or flattening df \\ n. Thtyare the only
arch supports on the market having a full spring from the heel to the ball of the foot.

If you want all there is in the arch support businei-s, in profit and in prestige, don't overlook
the E-Z Walk line.

Let us send you descriptive circulars and booklets showing "How to increase your profits 100^;.

The E-Z Walk Mfg. Co.
33-35-37-39 Sixth Avenue

New York City
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IF IT BEARS
THIS MARK

YOU CAN RELY
UPON THE QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 492 St. Vnlier Street, Que.
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The Merchant Gets His Money

When the Customer

Gets a Receipt.

The " Get a Receipt " plan

compels the giving of a correct-

ly prmted receipt to the cus-

tomer, which means that there

are corresponding and unchange-

able records inside the register

for the merchant and the clerk.

I he customer's [)rinted receipt, the clerk's receipt on the sales-strip,

and the merchant's receipt on the adding wheels, are all made by

the same operation of the register and therefore must be the same.

The Customer's

Receipt

014 MAY 15

*K -1.00
I

I

W. S. JOHNSON
4 1 6 Fourth Ave.

KeepThis Receipt

It is your Protection

WATCH FOR
ANNOUNCEMENT

This receipt, which goes to

the customer, is printed by
the register.

The National Gash Register Company
285 Yonge Street, Toronto

Canadian Factory, Toronto

The Merchant's Receipt

H 00 J IS S
CASH j

-

_DOLLARS 1 CT^

These are the adding wheels which
must show the same record as the re-

ceipt. They are the merchant's re-

ceipt for a correct unchangeable record.

National Gash Registers range in

price from $30 to $900.

Write for complete information

about the "Get a Receipt" plan.

The Clerk's

Receipt

The sales-strip, which must

show the same record as the

customer's receipt, and the

adding wheels, is the clerk's

receipt for having handled the

transaction correctly.
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS Outfit represents the highest development in shoe repairing machinery, and meets every

demand of modern shoe i-epairing. It embraces all the essential processes for making new
shoes from old ones, giving the maximnm of eqnipm(>nt and efiHcieiicy in the minimum space.

The Outfit has the Goodyear Stitching Machine with all its improvements, including a new stj-le

steam genei'ator which uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and ojjerates automatically,

thereby insuring a imiform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and requiring little atten-

tion from the operator. The Edge Trimming Machine has the new feature of the two shafts being

operated by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is attached directly to the main shaft. This

arrangement gives better results with less powei'.

The Buffing and Scouring Machine has a shaft 57 inches long and carries the following

equipment :

—

2 Split Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring AVheel

2 Flat X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels 1 Pin Wheel Pad complete

2 "C" Shape X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels

A powerful Blower System removes the dust resulting from the trimming, huffing and scour-

ing operations, and is designed to overcome certain objectionable features of other blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 inch shaft which has ail the necessary equipment for l)lack

or russet work :

—

2 Corrugated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels 2 Heel Inrushes

1 Corrugated Ruliber Heel Finishing Wheel 1 Stit('h Cleaning Brush
1 Corrugated Rubber Bottom Finishing Roll 1 Levelling Roll

2 Shank and Bottom Brushes 1 Bead and Wheel

At the end of the Outfit is the Oscillating Edge Setting Machine which is fitted with union

irons and in its MK)t ioMs duplicates hand workmen with (piicker and better results.

Each of the machines is operated independently by a friction drive pulley, so t hat it is neces.snry

to use only those machines which thc^ operator may require. This featurcMueans a saving of power.

All the machin(!8 are firmly mounted on legs and driven by a co»int<'rshaft with carefully adjust-

ed bearings, so that the Outfit runs with very little vibration, and is in every way most efflcii iit.

Full information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Street Weit, TORONTO 492 St. Vnlier Street, QUEBEC
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WHEN YOU SELL

WATERPROOF SHOE POLISH
You are selling a line that gives absolute satisfaction to
your customers.

Did your ever stop to think that you are judged just

as much by the polish you sell as you are by the
shoes that you sell. Push a line that is advertised
and well known. Push "Nugget"

9, 11 and 13 Davenport Road Toronto, Ont.
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We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

If there is anything

you want, write us

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

Toronto Quebec
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CLARKE'S
PATENT
LEATHER

The Finest

In The Land

A. R. Clarke & Co.
Umited

Toronto - Montreal



Vol. Ill—No. 8 Toronto, August, 1913

OIQ

428 Women's Petite

153 Men's Actor

Miner Rubbers
It is time to -stock up for the rubber
season. IMiere is no better lookiui^-,

better fitting" or better selling- line

of rubbers than Miner.

Our styles and shapes include all

the latest lasts found in fashionable

footwear.

Get our Prices and Catalogue.

The Miner Rubber Co., Ltd.

GRANBY MONTREAL TORONTO QUEBEC

/'or list of Selling Agencies see page S.

429 Women's Juliet

See oilier ailvcrtiscincnl Piiue 1 1

Alpli.ibeticMl Index to Advertisers Pat^e 72
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( u'lltK'llU Il :

\\ c cm m.iki' a Mack shoe

tan lor a >hoii while, oi- a tan

>hoc Mack
1
)i i inancntl\', oi- cither

.1 Mai k or a Ian slioe a |)attmt

Icathci' lh.it won t come oh for a

lon^ wliiK', or wc c'an make a

t.m heel w hitc so it can he wash-

ed w ith soap and water.

ri:prus made a sensa-

tit •n.

HACOr^ is admittedly a

\cr\ clcx'cr scheme. We will

haw oiln I- articles for competi-

tion to imitate
—

"Imitation is

the sincerest Hatter}'."

X early all of you know
RKPRUSand BAGOF; they

are SO different.

But ONCE-A-WEEK is

reallx lust as different from any

other l](|uid black shoe polish.

It li\-c> II j) to its name. More
people w ill shmc their own shoes

w hen it becomes well introduced.

lid does not adhere to it so

much as to other polishes.

SLI DE is the easiest work-

ing paste polish made and the

J0BB1:R'S price is RIGHT.
DUCKSBACK is a vast-

1\- (liHerent waterproof

WHITE HEEL is the

onh' thino" of the kind on the

market.

CANVAS CREAM is

different from any other liquid

canvas cleaner.

There are other black dyes

besides STAYSDYED, but

there is a difference when it is

STAYSDYED.
PATENTREP is the

only flexible patent leather finish

made.

These articles are not vet-

erans in the retail shoe polish

game, but the veterans of the

present day were promising
young colts once. Don't you

w^ant some of the promising-

young comers of the present

day in your combination? Judg-

ing from the name they bear

they should be able to play the

game.
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RALSTONS FOR FALL

Send for our NEW FALL

CATALOG—Out To-day

Ralston Fall Stock Styles

have been described as "Self

Starters"—a phrase which

very accurately suggests the

selling power behind this

splendid line of new and

classy styles.

Send for a complete catalog

just out and look into the

merits of this line to which

we call your attention.

This past season has been

the most successful we ever

experienced. Our Canadian

sales have doubled. There's

a reason—and we can make
it very plain to you if you

will but give us a chance.

Any and all of the thirty-one

Fall Styles "In Stock" are

ready to ship NOW. Let

us have your order and we
promise in return perfect

satisfaction, both as regards

shoes and service.

31 Styles in Stock

Ready to Ship NOW

Stock
No. 627
New Red
Sox Last

Stock No. 619

New Wales Last

Churchill & Alden Co.
(RALSTON IIHAIJII SIIOIiMAKI.RS)

Brockton, Mass., U.S.A. (Canipello Station)
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HERE IS THE MEN'S LAST
FOR THE COMING SEASON

OUR STYLE
No. 7993

Already Adopted by
Leading Retailers and
Wholesale Houses, A
Sensation Already. It

will be a Big Seller.

OUTSIDE VIEW

INSIDE VIEW

Manufacturers cannot

go wrong in adopting

this style for the coming

Season.

Retailers should insist

on including this style

in their orders for

Spring.

VI KW OF 'lOK

i^- BOSTON LAST COMPANY
^^^\\\\^^J^^ —Manufacturers OF—

I I i iliJAi> ^ \ Fine Last, Followers, Fillers, Trees, etc., also Maple Last Blocks

VUp makers of electric heating and ironing outfits
FOR SHOE factories

Simplex System

Canadian Factory : RICHMOND, QUE. Chas. Campbell, Manager

Factories: Boston, Mass., 44 Binford St., Phone Main 107 Richmond, Que., Phone 82
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The above two are seleded from

our 9 new ones for Spring, 1914.

Their attradive appearance will bring

business and their excellent wearing

quahties will retain it.

Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd.
FREDERICTON, N.B.

C

E

]

J
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R
If You Are

Yes it is your own fault if you are missing sales because

of short stock. My in-stock department is maintained to

supply the retailer with odd sizes that are sold out and to

supply him promptly.

Phone, wire or write me a list of the goods you need.

My shoes are the famous good selling Bostonian. They

JAMES
Montreal
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L

I

i

i

I
JAMES ROBINSON

Vlissing Sales
are easy to fit, have a neat and stylish appearance and ma)-
he had for men and women.

Men's in Goodyear Welts only, 6 different lasts.

Women's in Goodyear and fine McKay, 4 lasts.

In Velour, Calf, Tan, Gunmetal, and Patent.
My ruhhers are the time tested Dainty Mode, Royal

Brand, Kant Krack and Bulldog".

:OBINSON

WHAT WE HAVE V

, WE LL HOLD v^^
- V

Quebec
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The 50 Leaders
1 he Apex Shoe Co., I. til.

103 l.atour Street

Montreal

The Apex Shoe Co., Ltd.

103 Latour Street

Montreal

50 Lines of Men^s Welts—Every One a Winner

The strongest line of men's goodyear welt shoes in Canada to retail at

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Three of our leaders

that you should see.

They are trade

builders.

S.^.2.S

Velour Calf Button or Blucher
Widths A to F

$3.25
Tan Russia Calf Button or Blucher

Widths A to F

$2.80
Box Calf Blucher Slip Sole

Widths C to E

Before Buying wait and see our line. A large assortment of men's welts, in all

leathers. Our travellers are on their way to see you.

The Apex Shoe Company, Ltd.
103 Latour Street, Montreal, Canada
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Tebbutt

Shoes

^ Tebbutt Shoes have attained popularity be-

cause they are much more than just shoes. The)'

include special features in their construction

which make them waterproof, cold-proof and
capable of withstanding rough wear.

r^^y^ ^ PAT. N.° 119409

KC^:^^ GOLD CROSS
0<^, SHOEV_ SHOE J>^NO>)

^ The Doctors and Professor Shoes are ver)

popular with the public who are seeking foot

comfort combined with style and wearing
qualities.

Your jobber will slum' voii samples, nr -.i'rite us

Tebbult Shoe & Leather Co.
Limited

Three Rivers, Quebec
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We tan our
own leathery

To make our
own shoes.

IIS

combination
you should
consider.

"Paris" Paris"

HOME MADE—that is what our leather is, with the goodness all there.

This is our guarantee that Paris Shoes are right. We absolutely

know, and you will know if you place an order for a few dozen pair.

Paris Shoes, men's and women's, for the trade who want a genuine stylish,

home made leather shoe,—and we can sell them to you at a low price too.

This Fall let us show you our new Spring samples.

Daoust Lalonde & Co., Limited

Montreal, Que.
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22 Glacier

Sole View Miner Boy
Sc«ut Over

Rubber
Time
IsComing

OUR travellers are starting out with

a big" range of samples for the

tall and winter rubber season.

Because of the change in lasts and the

prevalent English cut footwear we are

showing some new shapes in rubbers.

Miner is a line of excellent value and

should be on the shelves of ever\

retailer.

Write us for Prices

and Catalogue

21 Laurentian Miner Rubber Co., Ltd.
GRANBY MONTREAL

QUEBEC
TORONTO

Selling Agencies :

niachforil, Havics & CoTORONTO
HAMILTON H. H. Crillilli & Co.

LONDON Coalcs, Hums & WanliSN

MONTREAL Jackson & Sava«c

ST. JOHN. N.». J. M. Humphrey
& Co.

WINNIPIX;
I
w. A. M;,rshCo.

KDiMONTON
CAI.c:AKY I

Western. I.til.

HUANDON nowlinjj & i;reelman
(ji i;m:c

Miiur Rubber Co.. Ltd.,

K. Maramla. Manager
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The Harvest is

good—
Good

seed was
sown

YOUR Spring shoe sales

—

\ our harvest—will be good
or bad—depends upon your

choice of seed now.

As with seeds, many stores may
look right, but fail to produce
a harvest.

Rideau Shoes are sure sales pro-

ducers. They have a guaranteed
germinating quality.

Dealers from Halifax to Van-
couver in increasing numbers are

proving that Rideau Shoes are

sales builders. They have the

selling quality built right into

them.

This Fall let us show you Rideau
Shoes for your best trade. They
will help your spring harvest.

The Rideau samples for 1914 are

now on the way. The sure sales-

getting seed for your Spring har-

vest—increased shoe sales.

Rideau Shoe
Company

Montreal, Can.
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Smooth Working Progressive Finishing Machines
SEND FOR CATALOG M

SEND FOR CATALOG M

I'rogressivc Shoe
Machines are built
of the best materials
by thorough and
practical men who
know the needs of
the shoe repair shop
from actual experi-
ence. We make sure
that every part works
smoothly and effici-

ently.

There are tweiitv-
four different models
of Progressive Fin-
ishers. Both motor
il rive n and foot
power. liuilt to last
and built for satis-
factory service.

Progressive Mach-
mes are reasonable
in price and are sold
on the payment plan
or for cash. With a
Progressive Finisher
your shop will make
more money.

PROGRESSIVE SHOE MACHINERY CO., MINN. U.S.A.
The Best Shoe Finishing Machinery Manufactuied.

Ralston^s
3 Beauties

From a commercial standpoint

as much as from a moral point

of view, we have made each of

Ralston's 3 Beauties a ^ood

hoiK'-st poli.sh. A polish that is

simply perfection and positively

tloes not in jure the finest shoos.

Our latest .1 uuiek, eHieient,

harmless Dry Cleaner

Ralston's Nubuck Powder

// t/wrr is (inyt/iinfi uric in the

shoe dressiusi line ice have it.

Robt. Ralston & Co.,
HAMILTON,
ONTARIO
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siyLs Colonials In Stock si;;

" On a last that fits
"

Fhis pa^^e brings you a most important message of

tinieh and likable footwear The Tango Pump.
W hich we carry five ways in stock waiting your shipping instructions.

THE TANGO
COMES IN
PATENT COLT
GUN-METAL
WHITE BUCK
WHITE CANVAS

and
GUARANTEED
BLACK SATIN
FACED FABRIC
WITH
CHARMING
CUT-STEEL
ORNAMENTS

Lot A{)7y2 Lot 071 >^ Lot 0841 Lot 092 >^ Lot 091

K

Patent Colt Gun Metal Black Satin White Buck White Canvas
Colonials Colonials Faced Fabric Colonials Colonials
Cut-Steel Cut-Steel Colonials Cut-Steel Cut-Steel

Ornaments Ornaments Cut-Steel Ornaments Ornaments
S2.35 $2.35 Ornaments $2.35 $2.35 $2.10

COSTS
YOU
NOTHING
TO
SECURE
MOST
CONVINCING
SAMPLE
EVIDENCE
ON
THESE
ATTRACTIVE
TANGO
PUMPS

The Tango

SIZES 2 to 7 WIDTHS A to D
Same items carried in Pumps, Grograin Bow 10c. a pair less

TELL US NOW TELL US WHERE
and we'll ship you ON THE DOT for instant action

The Menihan Company
Rochester, N. Y,

INSTANTANEOUS
IN -STOCK DEPT.
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Complete Sets ofSamples
Our travellers will start out in a couple of weeks with the best line up of

samples for Spring 1914 that we have ever produced.
Do not on any account, miss seeing them before placing your orders.

For City and\ Shoes for Men, Boys and Youths

Country Wear I Shoes for Women, Girls and Children

Men's Tan Calf Jiutton, low broad lifcl,

a recede toe, whole vamp, fancy per-

forated quarter and toe-cap.

We make a specialty of

lines and grades in our

Three highly specialized

factories, that puts us

in a position to offer

you a better shoe at less

money than can be bought

in Canada.

riie latest stylos com-

i>ined w ith best of leath-

ei" and wiirkmanship

places our goods in the

lead.

WOincn's >iun metal, fabric top. 11
button, iliicc-quartcrs vamp,

medium toe and hccl.

Ames Holden McCready^ Limited
Montreal St. John Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton Vancouver
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P. J. Harney Shoe Company
Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.

lire carr\in<4 these Women's Fine Goodyear Welt

SHOES IN STOCK
ready for immediate delivery

ORDER BY STYLE NUMBER

Style No. 806 Tan Russia Calf Button Boot
900 Cloth Top Patent Colt
923 •' " Gun Metal
940 Mat. " Patent Colt
941 " " Gun Metal
954 Gun Metal 3 Eyelet Sailor Tie
955 Tan Russ. Calf "

960 Patent Colt
962 White Nubuck Seamless Pump
963 Gun Metal
964 "

966 Mat. Top Patent Colt Button Oxford
967 " •' Gun Metal

44 last, 15/8 heel. Price $2.60
2.25

33

99
67

84
44

14/8

15/8

14/8

12/8

15/8

Styles and values that cannot be excelled

all are seasonable goods

Mail your orders to the P. J. HARNEY SHOE CO., Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.
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Spring

Styles

For

1914

Patent Colt Dongola Kid Gun Metal Calf

The Preston Shoe
All Solid Leather

Men's Winners at $3.50 Women's Hot Sellers at $3.00

Gun Metal Oxfords

Nine New
Lasts

Patent Pump

All Up-to-Date
for SpringHome of the Preston Shoe

Wait and see fhem. Our travellers will call on you with a full line of Spring Footwear. F^'riccs Right.

Solid Leather Shoe Company of Preston, Ltd.
Preston, Ontario, Canada

We study

the

wants

of the

people

Preston

Shoes

are complete

Fitters and

give

Satisfaction

i .ii) t .iii
T.iii C.ili
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Your
Rubber
Stock

You will find your rubber
stock moving" more quick-

ly if you carry a line of neat,

snug fitting rubbers. Our four

famous brands cover every
branch of the rubber business
and to sell them means increas-

ed business and a list of satisfi-

ed customers.

The four brands are Kant
Krack, Dainty Mode, Royal
and Bull Dog.

A post card will bring you par-

ticulars and prices. Write any
of the following jobbers.

Independent Rubber Co.
Brancs are sold by

The Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., Lrmited,

Amherst, N.S.

The Amherst Central Shoe Co., Limited,

Regina, Sask.

A. W. Ault Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Garside & White. - Toronto, Ont

Kilgour, Rimer Co., Limited,

Winnipeg, Man.

The J. Leclcie Co., Limited,

Vancouver, B.C.

The London Shoe Co., Limited,

London, Ont.

McLaren & Dallas, - Toronto, Ont.

James Robinson, Esq., Montreal, Que.

Independent
Rubber Company

Limited

Merriton, Ont.
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Ask Your Canadian Jobber

to Show You Both of These

Dunn & McCarthy's
(Auburn & Binghamton, N.Y.)

Stylish - SoHd -Dependable

Shoes for Women

15,000 pairs per day

McKays & Welts.

42 years in business.

All the styles and equal wear
va'ue of the higher priced lines.

NO Either or both of these lines
• D« will add to your profits and

boost your sales. They are
strong on style and snap. See them.

Charles E. Slater
Special Sales Agent for Canada

60 South St., E^r Boston, Mass.

The E. T. Bank Bldg.. MONTREAL, QUE.

(Afy Boston Headquarters right in the Shoe Dis-

trict a stones throw from the South Station and
the Hotel Essex at the corner of Essex and South
Streets are at the disposal of the trade. Make
them YOUR headquarters when in Boston. )

(TV

The Hazzard
(Boston Mass.) Up-to-date

Snappy Welt

Shoes for Men

6,000 pairs per day

A to E widths.

All shapes and styles of wear

value shoes.

Hotel Essex

u iiliiiOifi

in
] mill
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16 Manchester Bldg.,

Melinda St., TORONTO
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RICEiJHUIdlKS
m.

WORLD SHOEMAKERS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

1866

When You Were A Boy
Rice & Hutchins were making shoes; they made them so well that today they have eight

shoe factories, two tanneries, and nine wholesale distributing houses in the United States,

besides a stock in London and one in Berlin, to supply the world-wide demand for Rice

& Hutchins Shoes. The reputation of Rice &c Hutchins thus is

based upon a half-century of "tried and true" quality.

For the convenience of Western Canadian

merchants, the New-England-made shoes of

Rice & Hutchins are carried inWinnipeg,—

on your own side of the boundary line. This

offers you a wonderful opportunity to get

EDUCATORS and ALL AMERICAS just

when you want them. Drop a line to these

salesmen

:

BERNARD STEDMAN ; MILLS C. SIMPSON
at the address below.

Man'i
EDUCATOR

" Room for Five
Toc»."

Western Shoe Distributing Co.
719 Main Street, WINNIPEG, CANADA

1913
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The
High Values

that every buyer of good quality footwear
is always on the lookout to secure, are
found in the new Corbeil shoes for Spring
1914.

The Improved appearance of our samples
is being noticed with considerable effect

and the snap and style we have put into

our new Season's line will no doubt re-

ceive a ready response.

Many new and up-to-date lasts and patterns
are included in this season's line, which
merits the attention of every buyer who is

looking for high values.

We specialize in Men's and Boy's
shoes to retail from $3.50 to $5.00

CORBEIL LIMITED
71-79 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P. Q.
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Spring of 1914

Specialized Women 's

Footwear to Retail

at $4.00 to $5.00

Fit, Style,

Service

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Make sure

to lnsj)ert our

I I

j
S| )i"in<>' Models

The Cleo Shoe Co.
London, Canada
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Canadian National Exhibition
August 23rd - - September 8th

Your Program
>lu>iil(l iiu hide ii \ isit to oLir especially prepared " Kxhlbition

S ilc ( )n the "Meiui Card" are many good things, such as the

ui)-ti)-(Lite appe'tite ot all buyers of footwear cannot fail to enjoy.

Make Your Visit Profitable
\)\ attending this "Bountiful Spread" of good things in

Leather, Rubber and Felt
It our wareliouse 30 Frotit Street Westy Toronto.

Our travelling staff will be on hand to assist in making your

\isit a pleasant one.

Our celebrated trade builders include

The Imperial Shoe Maple Leaf Brand
Made in all fine leathers, Goodyear Solid Leather working shoes, every

Welts and McKay Sewn. pair guaranteed.

Beau Brummel ^e^^er Brand
,. J . ... An extra fine line of men's Goodyear

Superior qualit}' Goodyear Welts—All
\Yelts

with last minute touch.
Moose Mocassins, Oil Tans, Lumber-

Little Canadian men's Knit Socks Wool Lined Sheep-
skm Socks, and Wanigans.

Misses' and Children's fine shoes. r • r -t-. t-Agents for Ontario for 1 he ramous
Trickett's Slippers, Elmira Felts. Witch-Elk Sporting and Hunting Boots.

Drri?i7i7<DC Dainty Mode Kant KracK
KVtitStjK^ Bulldog . Royal

McLaren & Dallas
Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

30 Front Street West, Toronto
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Mr. Retailer

^ Our line for spring is replete

with that quality for which

you are seeking.

q There are many new ana

distinctive models and pat-

terns for your critical inspec-

tion. Do nothing until you

see them.

^ Visitors welcome at our ex-

hibit at the Big Fair, August

23rd to September 8th.

Astoria Brand
Liberty Brand

The Cook -Fitzgerald Co., Limited
Makers of Fine Shoes for Men

London, Ontario
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"Star'' Styles
For

Spring
SI AR Brand Shoes for Spring will

surpass all previous efforts to

market smart and serviceable footwear.
" Star " samples include all the new
shapes and styles that promise to be

popular for the Spring of 19 14.

With our increased factory facil-

ities we can live up to our promises

for the prompt shipment of " Star
"

Brand Shoes.

See the "Sfar" Samples when
the "Stor" man calls.

Star Shoe, Limited
Montreal
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The Shoe Centre of Canada

You can have a buying- partner here—without
salary ; a partner who knows the shoe market and
the shoe manufacturers botli of Canada and the

I'nited States.

Let us be your partner and all partnership

means—making profit for your store, and by so do-

ing we make our own success also.

You see our stock is unusual. Wc l)ring to you
not the best product of one single factory, but the

finest, choicest pickings of some dozen of the best

shoe manufacturers in America. This is what you
certainly want—some one stock where ycni have as-

sembled the top-notchers of all manufacturers.

This is where we specialize.

We may not l^e able to sell you all your shoes

I)ut there are some we can if you will give our man
a chance to show you.

Remember our stock is unique—an assortment

of the best from America's leading factories.

We don't ask you to buy Innidreds of pairs at

a time, just get acquainted with the Thompson
way of doing lousiness and you can order when you
like and as you like.

That is tlic Thomi)son idea to supply you in

season and out of season with the sti)ck you need

just when you need it.

( )ur salesmen ai c now out, and have in thcii'

trimks the newest things for .*^i)ring, gatiiercd fr.uu

the shoe centres of .\merica. We know you will

be interested in looking at them.

Thompson Shoe Company, Limiled

36 St. Genevieve Street, Montreal
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Travel the "Gainpath"
with

Derby'' and ''Murray Made" Shoes

Premier

The '^made-good'' lines

"Derby" and "Murray Made" Shoes

for men have won their way into the

confidence of the public through sheer

merit—merit of quality as well as ex-

clusive style. They have the aristocratic

touch that places them in the forefront

of men's shoedom.

"Stampede" - "My Pal" - "Premier"
The Three New Lasts for Big Spring Business.

"Derby" or "Murray Made" Shoes,

made on these new lasts, represent loo per

cent, shoe value in Quality— Profit—Sales.

The Murray Shoe Co., Ltd.
London, Ontario

C. H. McGee—Maritime Provinces J. G. Settle— Eastern Ontario and Quebec
Ken Murray—Western Ontario J. F. Sharpe—Northern Ontario

A. M. Jarvis—Western Canada
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On Our Shelves For Shipment

" " No. 946 Black Cloth Top. Gun Metal
No. 2.'57 Patent Vamp. Mat top. Thirteen Button Boot. Tip. Heavy Welt Sole. No. 256 Gun Metal. Polish lace. Wcit

button Welt boot. Medium heel. Medium Heel. "Plaza" last. Sizes 2'. to 7. sole. Medium heel. 'Oash"
"Dash" last, $2.35. Widths A to D. $2.60. last. $2.35.

A quality line embracing every style and type of footwear for ladies.

Keep your stock complete from our stock depnrtment.

Ask for Catalan shozving hifl ranfle of stock floods in both hiah and loic cuts ready for shipment.

MOORE-SHAFER SHOE MIXi. CA\
I^actory l{l<( )(:K l'( )|<T, N.^ . (30 Mmul« from Roclicslri)

L. H. SnyVr'MK (Canadian Salesman.
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Many Calls Will Be Made
a'

Upon You For

Best Quality
Sporting Shoes.

During August and September
hat Sizes and Styles Do You Require?

If \ou sold FLEIiT FOO T last year you KNOW that demand for this brand is greatest

during" August and September.

The reason for this is obvious. Most people take their vacations during these months
and summer sports are in full swing.

This \ ear FLEET FOOT are more popular than ever before and sales have been im-
mensely greater—due to the splendid wearing qualities of the shoes themselves and
the fact that their merits are being advertised in looo Canadian newspapers.

You Can Make These Next Two Months Show Bigger

Sales and Bigger Profits By Meeting the Demand
For FLEET FOOT

There is no "slow season" for the dealer who handles FLEET FOOT. The
demand is steady and suie and continues right up to the Fall.

And you don't have to overstock to keep your lines complete because our un-
equalled service enables you to get the sizes and styles you require in the short-

est possible time.

Send your order, large or small, to our nearest branch and it will get instant

attention.

FLEET FOOT Will Give You The Results You Are Looking For

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
SALES BRANCHES

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, Charlottctown, MONTREAL, Quebec,

Granhy, Ottawa, Kingston, TORONTO, Belleville, Berlin, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port

Dalhousie, WINNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER, Victoria.
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What will -(.'U iiiv .Spring" and

Spring Styles snminer of ne.xt year? Thi.s i.s

tlie c|ne.sti(in tliat is exercising the

miiul of the shoe l)uyer as the shoe traveller overhauls

liis samj)les and extols their merits. The shoe retailer,

if he had mnnnMn sense and i^ood jud^gnient. is, of

coiu-se, by far the best judge of the requirements of

liis f)vvn l)usiness. There is generally a ditterence be-

tween the >tijck carried l)y the siioe mercliant in the

small towns and tiiat of liis confrere in the city and

even in tiie city trade, if the mercliant in the sid)url)s

stf)cked the same way as his rival on tiie main st.e?i,

he would be unable to satisfy tlie demands of his

trade and at tlie same time would find difficulty in

moving some of his stock. I!ut, of course, the modern

progressive shoe retailer lias studied the question and

knows the wants of his trade and l)y exercising judg-

nicnl in buying will not lind himself very much out

of liis reckoning when he takes an inventory of his

stock next August. Ne\ ertlieless. although such a man
kncjws, or should know, his business best, there has

always in the ])ast been an uncertainty about footwear

styles and they have been so liable to sudden and

radical changes that tlie live siioeman is ever watch-

ing tlie style tund and is ready to listen to what those

who are supposed Id be in "the know" ha\e to sa\'

about it.

I lie "wise ones" predict increasing popul.iritv for

the lei i'de toe (lat last with low heel, in the liiiei- j;r;ifle

of footwear. W hile they claim that a modification of

this last will have increasing sales in the medium
priced lines, they maintain that the modified high toe

with high heel will have the bulk of the sales in this

line. The button, they claim, is still popular, particu-

larly so in women's lines, although the demand for

lace footwear is increasing even with the latter trade.

There is also a tendency in high class women's walk-
ing shoes toward low heels and broad toes. Fabrics
also will be seen in women's lines, due to some extent
to the price of leather, although they supply an element
of change which women love so much.

IClsewhere in this issue Spring styles for 1914 will

be dealt with more fully and opinions quoted of the

leading manufacturers of the United States and Can-
ada as to what will catch the fickle fancy of the con-
sumer. W e also illustrate a few of the new stvles

that these manufacturers are just presenting to the

trade.

Middlemen
Necessary

One of the remedies oltenest

l)roposed to reduce the high cost

ol living, which is so prominently

before the public just now, is eliminating the retailer,

commonly called the middleman. Persons who advo-

cate this doctrine undertake to classifv all of man-
kind into two groups, viz., producers and consumers,

and argue that if the producer can be placed in direct

relation with the consumer much of the present high

cost of living will be avoided. This is a favorite ar-

gument with many mail order houses who advertise

that they manufacture their own goods and ship them
direct to the consumer, thus axoiding all middlemen's
charges. The arguments in fa\-or of eliminating the

middleman ma\ sound logical and on superlicial ex-

amination may appear to offer a ready solution of the

\exing ])rol)leni which confronts every human beiiii;

in all steps of its career from the cradle to the gra\e.

However, inasmuch as this proposed cliange in meth-
ot. vit doing business is somewhat radical, if not re\i>-

lutionary. it deserves more than casual notice, if not

indeed carelul studv and analvsis.

The I'armer, in advocating the elimination of the

retailer or middleman, looks upon the latter as a mere
handler or go-between, who i)erforms no sei\ ice, Imt

exacts a profit that inqxises ui)oii the consumer a bur-

den lor which lie leceixes nothiui.; in return. I'or mam
years the taiiii has been looked upon as the source

and the farmer as the producer of all wealth. As
food is indespensable to life and ;is the fainier pro

duces most of the food, his p.iil of the econonn ol life

need not be underestim.ited. but he is a consumer as

well ;is ;i producer and while the rest of the world
could not live long witiiout the products of the farm,

neither coiild the farmer live in comfort or carrv on
,iL;ricultural operations willioul the m.inv conveniences
in the w.iy of household and farm equipment, which
are the protluci of thous.mds of hands who. s,. far as
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the farmer is ci>ncernccl. are as iriil\ lumliKcis as lie

is. The farmer must therefi>re ailinit iliat ilu' ili.ms

ands and tlu>usands of the popiilatiim wlm wmk in

fi»undries. machine shops, shoe faitorics, anil oilier

manufacturing industires, whom lu- has l)et.'ii acous-

tumcd to lix»k upon as mere consumers, arc, in I'aet.

priKlucers. These pri>ducers are also consumers; if

they were not so the farmer's market for Ills priHluels

would be reduced to so narrow a compass that agri-

culture would occupy an insignirtcant ]ilaee in tlie in-

dustrial scheme. W liilc the products nl tiie larni are

indispensable, yet many of them ;ue imlii for eon-

sumption until they have L;one through \arions pro-

cesses of manufacture.

Human beings in alnH)St c\ ei y class of life arc

bi>th producers and consumers; eacii in his way per-

forms services, that to a greater or less ilegrcc is an

essential factor in modern life. 1 lie retailer or so-

called midtllcman is no exception to this rule. The

products of agriculture must be carried from the farm

to the manufacturer who is to render lliem lit for eon-

sumption. In the work of transporting these products

and manufacturing them, true economy and safety

calls for the division of labor. Public policy demands
that the persons who control the transportation shall

not control either product or the manufacture of the

product. Consequently the three factors, the producer,

the carrier and the manufacturer must remain separate

entities. When the products of the farm have been

transformed into commodities lit for the consuming

market they must be redistributed to the customer.

This means that they must not only be sent back to

the farmer, who is able to consume only a small part

of what he produces, but also to thousands upon thous-

ands of other customers who had no hand in their

production. As the commercial scheme now stands,

the middleman, or various kinds of middlemen, per-

form this work of distributing.

From the foregoing it should be clear that the work
of distribution of the products to the consumer is an

indispensable part in modern commerce. The ques-

tion is, if this distribution is now performed in the

most logical and economical manner? In other words,

in the methods adopted by the so-called factory-to-

consumer firms, has the middleman been eliminated

and what is even more important, have the middle-

men's profits been eliminated by this new system of

merchandising?

Up to a comparatively recent period all shoes were

marketed through wholesalers and retailers. Within

the past fifteen or twenty years shoe manufacturers

have established branch stores and have advertised

that they sold direct from the factory to the consumer

saving the middleman's profit. Notwithstanding this

claim, however, the prices asked by these so-called

factory-to-consumer concerns are as high, it not

higher, and the quality is no better at the same price,

than those of the shoes handled by the retailer.

Another emphatic demonstration of the fallacy of

the ••eliminate tlie-retailer doctrine" is being made by

the iiKiil-order concerns themsehes who have been

ilie loudest in calling the middleman a robber and a

useless iiieiiilier of the merchandising fraternity. The

mail-order house claims generally that its ability to

undersell the local merchant is due to its control or

o\\ uershii) of the factories producing the commodity it

olVers. r>ut an examination of evidence that may

readily be obtained shows that the factory controlled

l)\ the mail-order house must stand on its own founda-

tion and make its own or factory profit on the goods

it sells to the mail-order house, the same as the inde-

l)endent factory might market its products through the

catalogue concern.

However, though the mail-order house controls a

dozen, or even a score of factories, it would still be

unable to supply more than a very small percentage of

the thousands of products that the consuming trade

demands. But even so, when the mail-order house
luarkets these goods directly from one large central

l)lant it is for all practical purposes a middleman or

retailer. Recent developments in the mail-order busi-

ness, however, have shown conclusively that this busi-

ness cannot be conducted in the most economical way
from a central plant. One of the largest and most

modern of the mail-order houses in the United States

includes in its so-called selling from factory-to-con-

sumer not only a factory substantially independent

and an independent wholesale house, but a distributing

depot or jobbing house in addition. That this is not

the end of the development, however, the following

clipping from a Boston paper will show.

"In order to handle its heavily increasing busi-

ness, is inaugurating a system whereby it

will handle a large amount of its sales through

branches established in various states. The branches

will in reality be companies in themselves. The plan

has been tried in Texas, and proved eminently satis-

factory. Ofificials are now considering the establish-

ment of other branches in Kansas and Seattle.

"Sales of to date this year show a gain of

about 25 per cent, over 1911. Sales for full year will

total approximately $80,000,000 if present rate of in-

crease is maintained during the last two months of

year."

Clearly, so far as the number of hands that are to

perform the service of distribution and that are to

share in the profits which increase the cost to the con-

sumer are concerned, the mail-oarder house is demon-
strating in the most convincing manner that many of

its loudest advertising claims have been unsound, un-

true and deliberately calculated to deceive.

Initiative consists of doing on the spot, without

being told and without complaining, what

the other fellow never thought of doing—and

didn't do when he was told.
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Men s bill . hliiul l yi lrts. rciiulr too, low hr<>;nl lu i-l

I In- Slater Shoo Compiiiu
Woiiu'ii s hal svalkmn hoot, low lui l ;iiul nu iliiim

toe -The Slater Slioi- Company.
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Ad\ ice for the Buyer re Spring Styles

for 1914
The travelling n\cn ni tin- >li<>c iu;iiuil;uturiTs aiul

jobbers are now on their way (.-anyini^ to the slim'

retailer samples i>i tlie new Spring st\ks in fix it wear
fi»r l'>14. 'I he i|nesti>«n tliat is l onfrontin^ tlu- re-

tailer is what til bny, wliat will l)e asked lOr l)\ the

public. The t|uesti<.)n is all inii)()rtant to him. as upon
the ci>ursc of his jiidi^iiient in this matter liani^s snoocss

or failure. In times past it was nuw li at nf a miide
to the Canadian shoe retailer in the larger centers of

population to know what iiad been selling in the cities

in the Cnited .States the previous season or year, as

the Canadian trade used to l)e about a year behind that

of the neisrliboring republic. Tlun. the country re-

tailer would not go far wrong if lie purchased tlie

-syles that were in favor in our cities the previous sea-

son or year.

While tlie small town merchant still to a certain

e.xtent follows tlie lead of his confrere in the cities,

the latter are no longer following a year behind the
trade in the United States. It is a pretty well estab-
lished fact that at the |)resent day what is selling in

the L'nited States will be selling in Canada and the
Canadian shoe buyer is no longer contented to get his

ideas on footwear models a year old from the United
States.

In making the following forecast of what styles of
footwear will be in demand for the Spring of 1914
we take into consideration the general trend of style
for the last year or so and have consulted the opinions
of leading shoe manufacturers, jobbers, and retailers,

in Canada and the United States and to some extent
Great Britain, for the latter country is beginning to
exercise an ever increasing influence on the styles of
Canada and the United States, as indeed on the whole
world.

Men's Styles

In high grade footwear the receding toe Hat last,

with long forepart, wide shank and heel from 5/8 to
1-in. in height will be featured in men's, for the fine
city trade. Some new models show a nearly straight
bottom with a slight swing. The extremely long fore-
part last, which is being shown by some manufac-
turers, will in all probability only have a limited sale,
and indeed, is looked upon by the manufacturers them-
selves as somewhat of an experiment. There is a fairly
large range of toe shapes in the finer grades, all being
modifications of the flat English last.

In popular priced footwear the short forepart last
with the high toe will probably be a favorite. While
there is a considerable variety of high toed shapes
shown, the tendency is to modify the height and give
a rounded appearance to the toe.' The straight up and
down wall effect noticed in some of the last season's
models is missing and there is considerable variation
in the length of the short forepart lasts.

In the medium priced goods the receding toe seems
to be gaining popularity, thotigh it is seldom met witii
in the cheaper grades and jjrobably will not be for
another sea.son or two. The receding low-toe last
which is more commonly seen in the popular priced
goods is not a very flat effect and carries a somewhat
higher heel than in the fine lines.

In men's lines tiie lialnioral will undoubtedly l)e

again tiie most p(jpular style in the finer lines, its

elegance of fit having placed it in a class by itself

with men who dress well. The Spring styles in the

high class goods are generally made in very plain

eftects with invisible eyelets. The tops have rounded
corners and are of a good height, the throat being

square at the vamp. The toes are plain, or with small

perforations. The dark shades of Russian tan calf

will probablv be mtxst prominent, with black calf lea-

ther second. Patent colt with mat calf or black serge

top will probably be in some demand as a semi dress

boot, while gunmetal vamps with dark Russian calf

top and similar combinations are being shown and will

probably have a certain sale in the finer lines.

The Ikilmoral is also steadily gaining in favor in

the popular priced lines, although here its sale will

probably be about evenly divided with the Blucher.

In this grade, however, the retailer must to a great

extent let his experience be his guide, as cei"tain lines

tliat are selling well in one section could not be given
away in another.

In lace oxfords the Balmoral cut should lead, al-

tiiough a considerable number of bluchers will be
bought for summer wear by the high class trade and
will have the same features as the high cut in regard to

last, leather and general effect. Oxfords will probably
sell stronger than ever next season in both fine and
popular ])riced lines. The sale in oxfords will be fairly

equally divided between button and lace with probably
a tendency toward the latter.

The lace oxford is gaining ground, especially in

the high priced lines, although this will to some extent
restrict its sale in the medium grades. The Balmoral
oxford will be shown more on the latest lasts with low
toe effect than the blucher. The button and Blucher
oxfords made on medium high toe last with fancy per-
forated effects should also be strong sellers in popular
priced lines.

Some manufacturers of men's fine footw'ear are
featuring the button boot for the Spring, but we would
advise our readers to be cautious in stocking this line,

as the tendency seems to be toward the lace boot, and
the Balmoral at that. The button boot, how^ever, will

undoubtedly have a fairly strong sale in the medium
price grades. Our advice to shoe retailers who insist

upon stocking the button boot in the higher grade is

that he will probably have more chances to unload if

he picks on patent colt button as it is considered in

some quarters to be the correct style for evening wear,
as is also the plain toe pump.

The tan calf luitton boot is rarely shown in high
grade men's lines, although in the medium grade there
will probably be more tan buttons sold than black.
iUuchers made in black calf and in darker shades, all

done on flat lasts with long forepart, whole quarter,
showing extreme length in vamp, may become popular
in ultra fine boots. The demand of the high class trade
in oxfords will undoubtedly be for lace with white
quarter and circular vamp, five or six in\'isible eyelets
and flat last with receding toe. In high class button
oxfords prol)ably the strongest sell<:'r wilt the four
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button in dull calf, with patent colt with mat calf top
as second.

Heels and Edges
In the hii^her priced footwear heels will vary from

5/8 to one inch, according to the flatness of the last,

the flange style with large top lift being in the lower
heights. In the latter the inside of the heel is trimmed
square so as to show the flange only on the outside of
tile heel. The one inch heel does not carry the flange
effect, but has a large top piece and is trimmed square.
The forepart edges are trimmed close, with sometimes
a little extension at the ball. On some lasts the edge
is close at the sides and full at the extreme toe. The
bottom finish in the fine lines is plain. The wheeled
edge is not shown in the best lines, the pricked stitch
or the flat ribbon stitch looking better. The wheeled
edge, however, is shown to a certain extent in patent
colts with light sole.

In the popular priced goods the heel will be from
one inch to 9/8 or 10/8 inch, the higher heel being
considered by many as correct for the prevailing st3^1es

in modified higli toe lasts. This last calls for a large
top lift making a square heel. In the latest samples
the military heel is seldom seen. In this grade close
edges are correct and suited to the last. When the
last has considerable swing it is closely trimmed at the
inside but quite full on the outside edge.

Women's Styles

In the finer welts the medium to narrow toe last

with long forepart and carrying a 12/8 heel will be
"the thing," although the modified high toe last with
short forepart will hold its place in the medium priced
lines. Some of the ultra fine lines show the long nar-

row extended toe, as in the men's, and carry a 10/8
heel. Fine turns are also made over this last, with
2-in. full-Louis heel.

In pumps the flat last with the low heel and fairly

wide toe will be in demand, l-'ootwear made on the
extreme short forepart last will retain its favor in the
light welts and turns. The lace boot is gaining popu-
larity in the finer lines and the tendency is toward an
increase in favor. ( )ne f)f the latest styles is made on
the short last with lengthened forepart in a medium
shade of tan Russia, with invisible eyelets. This pat-

tern will pro))al)ly have a large sale in high grade walk-
ing boots with a fairly heavy sole and low heel. The
button boot is likely to retain its ])resent popularity
although some authorities claim that its sale will be
diminished.

In oxfords the demand should be fairly well divid-

ed between button and lace ^Iv lc--. The --traii'lit lace

oxford with circular vamp, in tan and gray buck,

promises to be popular, as does also the four and five

eyelet blucher oxford with whole quarter, also in tan

and gray. In button o.xfords the demand will be for

four to six buttons and circular vamp and will be
worn in both fine and medium grades. The Colonial

with large tongue, will appear more in satins and pat-

ents and some of the high priced pumps carry a satin

tongue with puffed effect. In the popular priced

shoes the plain toe pump with silk bow or cut steel

ornament should be strong. Novelties next season
will be chiefly confined to the medium priced goods in

button and blucher oxfords and fabric tops.

Speaking of fabrics, the dealers anticipate a brisk

demand for cloth top footwear for Summer and Fall,

llrown fabric in various shades will be seen in com-
bination with tan calf, while navy blue fabric tops,

black serge or whipcord, and dark gray is shown in

l)atent colt l)utton boots.

Leathers
Calf in both black and tan should be strong next

season owing to the increasing popularity of the lace

])oot and oxford. Many manufactiuxrs think that tans

will to a great extent replace the white shoes, which
will be worn only in hot weather or with white gowns.
Tan footwear in many shades will l)e worn, principally

in buttons, and gray and brown suede should also have
a steady demand. Most of the new samples made in

tan are of the darker shades, both in the high priced

and medium goods. Patent colt will be popular both in

cloth top boots and oxfords while colored kid is gen-
erally shown in light welts and turns.

Heels
The 12/8 heel will be in common use for street

wear, in both the fine and medium welts, in the Cuban
shai)ed leather heel. In the flat last with high toe

walking boots, heels will show as low as one inch. In

the lighter welts the heights of heels will vary from
12/8 to 14/8 and are shown in Cuban and "kidney,"

the latter being a type of half-Louis.

Strong Sellers

The following sliould be in good demand:— Bal.

lud blucher oxfords in high grade lines made in Russia
calf and gre\' buck, neat and plain, with invisible eye-

lets.

lUucher oxford witii li\e eyelets, light brown vici

and tan calf. Strong in medium grades.

r>utton oxford, four buttons, whole vamp. Made
in gunmctal or patent vamp with dull finish. Also
four to six buttons, whole (|uarter. circular \amp, in

tan calf, gre\' nnbuck or gunmctal.

Chilli's p;iU-llt ti<' piim|>. :inkli s(f;ip.

new last I'l/ Diimi ( (iriipuny

Moil's tic piiiiip, I Ill/I'll IJ.

(Jooilriiti Company
WollllMl's rODKlIC piliup, ^ (It

sifi-l htu'kic kiiliicN lu'fl

ll.i/cii li. ( .niulrii'li Co
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Leaders in the Shoe aed Leatlier Trade
WILLIAM A. MARSH SHOE MANUFACTURER

' i>i »>iii skcuii III llii.s i>Mn.\ Mr.
\\ '' Marsh, president t>l tlio \\ in.

» i. unipnny. Linutecl. is a thi>r»inj.;li (Jnoliccor-

in and c»lucatcd there, has made his hnsiness
<-. and has taken a leading part in tlie atlairs of the

•!tal. Tile name nf Marsh, as assoiiated

t an«l slme business, is known thrnn^liout
• jjiMuls heinj> soKI fruni coast to

trade.

Mr. Marsh was horn in 1S4S. heinij tlie son of tlu'

late Rev. David Marsh, a

I'.iptist minister: in his

•'c>.s hfe he was
lie of Imsincss

ironi iliat oi sh«ies— hard-

ware—and since he has

heen connected witli the

former trade he has done
much to improve the stan-

' f Canadian pro-

!le left tlie hard-

ware imhistry as lie be-

lieved that there were bel-

ter prospects for him in

the shi»c trade—and the

[trominent position he has

taken show how well lie

judijed. It is «»ver M) years

"«incc the tirm was started.

.Mr. Marsh becoming pre-

•«ident on its incorpora-
tion. .\s firms go in this

coimtry, the bn.siness ij a

very old one. and natur-

ally at first it had to fight

pretty hard tft get its shoes
into retailers' hands, there

being an impression

—

which has not yet alto-

gether disappeared— that

•nly in the United
•'lat fine footwear

ol»tained. \\ hen
ide has run in cer-

tain courses it is hard to

livert it, even althouj^h

d'^imcstic goods are equal.

than foreign
' S. The shoe

indu-try in Quebec city

h:^^ nndergone many
. but in spite of the drawbacks incumbent on

Tbles and trade prejudices, the company
progress, and to-day has one of the largest

b -1 Canada.
" ry on St. Valier Street, is six storeys high,

'>i the same height ; it has the latest sprink-
' Mt, and it need hardly be said contains ma-

cry of the most recent design. About 550 people
rtre employed, a .sufficient indication of the volume of

the output. Mr, E. P. Mullarky is the superintendent,
wh'- ' *v is acknowledged thrf»ughout Canada.

pany have done much to make known the

4 points of Canadian shoes outside our country, by

i'\1iiI)1iiiil; .It \ .11 lolls r\liil)iti(Mis. .\s far l)ack, as 1S')1

,

the goods (if tlu' company received a silver medal at

the Janiaici m ; in tlic same year a (lii)loma at

the Ti iiiidad and I'olja^o I'xlnhition ; in I'XK) a gold

mrd.d al tlu- I'aris exhibition, and in the ne.\t year a

diploma al ( dasgow ; w hiK' in IS''"' liie company had
an rxhihit at the (Juehcc Provincial exhibition, rccciv-

iiiL; thi' sil\ vv medal.

\\ , A. Marsh has not coiilincd his attention to

tlie mere Inisiness side of life. Me has broader views
—he is, to use the words
of a local newspaper, "an
enterprising and exem-
plary citizen." .\s presi-

dent of the Ouehec Hoard
of Trade he has naturally

taken a leading ])art in the

affairs of the city. Then
he served as president of

the (Jnehec branch of the

( anadian Manufacturers'
Association. Me is also a

director of the Ouchec
Hank, ;md one of the life

i;o\eniors of the jel'lcry

'l iales Hospital. " Mr.
.Marsli was one of the pro-

moters of the (Juehcc &
lames I!ay Railway.
(ioing outside commer-

cial affairs, he was moder-
ator, in 1911, of the

h'astern Association of

r>aptist Churches; mem-
ber of the Provincial Com-
mittee of the Y. M. C. A.,

( 'ntario and Quebec; and
a \ ice-president of the

local branch of the Lord's
I 'ay Alliance. He is also

a member of the Quebec
* iarrison Club.

hrom this sketch it will

lie noted that he has led

a strenuous life, building

u]) the city's commerce,
and at the same time not

forgetting the moral and
social side of life's ac-

tivities. Nor is his fame
merely local, for there is

no better known i)ersf;n in the Canadian shoe trade

and the ])rfjducts of the Wm. A. Marsh Company
command an enormous sale from coast to coast.

Mr. VVm. A. Marsh

Trade Inquiries

Firms interested should write to the Department
of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, giving number of

item.

63.3. Hides and skins.—An Indian firm exporting
hides and skins wishes to enter into business relations

with tanners of leather in Canada.
61. Leather.—iMrm in llolland wishes to get in

connection with makers of leather in Canada.
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New Styles Fresh from Canadian and
U. S. Factories

Footwear in Canada will be in the hands of the

Canadian shoe retailers I)efore the majority (^f them
have been visited by travellers carr) ini4 the new spring
styles for 1914. The following adxance information,

gathered from leading manufacturing firms in Canada
and the United States, sliould therefore be interesting

t(j them and may prove of some value and assistance
in buying.

The Slater Shoe Comjrany, Limited, Montreal, for

Spring, l'^14, are showing a long line of new snappy
lasts in men's, boys' and youths' shoes in a variety of

new styles and patterns, in all kinds of imported and
domestic leathers, to retail from $4 to $8.

Among the new ones are last No. 243 Mi Lo as the

name signifies; a low, liigh, semi-broad toe with a

broad flat shank and low heel. Last Xo. 244, Cosnid-
pulitan, a new last i'",uglish effect, semi-recede toe with

Tie pump with two buttons on bow—Hazen B. Gooderich & Co.

good full fitting <|ualities. Tiiis is the best of all their

English style lasts. Last 24.^, Latour, is a slightl\-

English effect with a slight raise on the outside of the

toe and carries a \ % inch fiat heel. It has extra fit-

ting qualities.

( )n the Slater WOmen'.-. lines showing are, shoes,

puni|)s and Oxfords in welts, in all leathers and pat-

terns to retail from $3..SO to $6. In addition lo their

l)opular lasts, they have a new last Xo. 205—Jeanne
.Mance—with a slightly raised toe with slight receding

effect, and a 1>^ inch heel. Last Xo. 206— Lady Grey
—is a new I'^nglish last with good fitting (pialitics and
semi-receding toe, and 1 '4 inch heel. Tiiey are also

slunving cravenette and fabric tops, in l)()tli men's and
women's lines.

The Medium High Toe

Mr. A. Brandon, of The Brandon Shoe Company,
Linutcd, i '.rant f( ird, ( )ut., writes l''o(jtwear in Canada
as fiillow^; "I base visited the shoe centres of the

Cnited States, and found that the medium hii^li toe

will be the leading last for .Spring. The ICnglish last,

that was so prominent in the United States a year ago,

is almost out of the samples. It is n.>(. a selling slu e

except ill tli( large cities. Take southwest of Chicago,
they are wearing the same styles as we have in ("anada.

The mediiun high toe is the leading shoe all over the

Dominion, in tlic I 'ro\ inccs, in the .\'oi t Invest , :iiid in

I'ritish ( dliimbia.
"

I he Icitluis will be about the same .as last sca.son.

Tails will be selliiiL; liea\y, and patent leather is com-

ing back very strongly. Gunmetals will be in the lead,

b'abric tops will not i)e very strong except in Ouebec
Province. They seem to take better down there.

"The French lasts will be shown this year. They
are forming about one-quarter of the samples in the

United States for spring.

'The English last in Canada is something of the
past. There are a few sold here and there, but it will

drift by without taking a prominent place.

"W'e exi)ect this s])ring will be later than it was last

year. On account of the money market being a little

stringent, merchants are not so keen to buy, but we
are able to report that we have sold more shoes for fall

season this year, than we did a year ago."

The John Ritchie Company, Limited, Ouebec. ""In

the opinions gathered Iroin our customers who are now
here looking at our new S])ring samples it api)ears that

the modified toe, a little rounder than last season, will

be a big seller. There will be a few recede toes sold
especially in the cities but the large business will fol-

low the lines of the past season ; we exi)ect a big run
on fancy to])pings, though gunmetals and tan calf will

be as popular as before. There seems to be a larger
demand than ever for the women's pumps and colonial
ties, and we expect the sale of the next summer will

be much larger than in the past season."

Patent Will be Strong

C. N. W. Shoe Company, Limited, London, Out.;
".As regards spring styles, we are putting in two new
lasts. In my opinion patent will have the strongest
call for s])ring mostly on the medium recede toe last.

Women's patent medium recede toe pump, tiomui edge, stazon last
— C. N. W. Shoe Company.

with tan and guninetal following. W e are liguring as
strong in button shoes as ever and will tind as much
favor as they did last run, as three-tpiarlers of the shoes
made this last season have been buttons.

Daoust Lalonde & Company. Limited, Moiiiical,
have put in a few rubber soles and heels, also a few
lines of felt lined I'or fall. Their spring samples are
all ready and they have added two new lasts on the
men's welts, one is a receding toe ( F.iiglish last ) and
the other is a half-high toe.

The Rideau Shoe Company, .Maisonnein e, I'.lJ.. are
putting ten new lasts on to the market, fi\e women's
and five men's. In the latter the goods will be char-
acterized by low heels and receding toes, although the
lompany have also some line lines with the popul.ir
lii,L;h toe. The new bals. bluchers and oxfords are in

brown and tan; there is also ;i black Fnj^lish c.ilf o\-
f"ri|. ,111(1 .1 clioeol.ite and .i liL;ht cliocol.ite in \icis.
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Four samples luivc fancy fabric tops. Tluir new wo-

men's lasts ci>mprisc button, liludior and l)als. also a

hiyh cut in browns and Russia call. In tl\c oxfords,

there are buttons and bluclicrs in dark aud H.^lit tans,

chocolate kid and black kid, ami j^atcnt. l lic linn are

niakiui; j^olf. tennis, and l»i>\vlinii- shoes in ilic new
o.xfi.rds. with a low Hat heel. The latest pumps are

in black satin and silk, striped silk, corded silk, veh el,

and white and steel buck. Mr. .\danis, the nianai^er ol

the company, is of opinion that the hi.i;li loe will con-

tinue to keep its hold on the public, and I hat there

will be a bii,' denjand fi>r oxfords.

The McDcrmott Shoe Company, Montreal, T.O..

will show a new men's pump last in turns and Ciood-

year welts, made in ^unmetal and i)atent. In women's
there are two fresh turn lasts, one witii a medium toe

and the other with a wide toe, both beini; made with

a cushion insole and rubber heels. A women's welt

has a medium wide toe and very wide fitter, this last

beinj; made with a cushion insole. They have a wide
range of turn pumps and oxfords in i)atents, white

nubuck, and black ooze calf; also a number of fabric

shoes. In the opinion of Mr. McDermott, there is

likely to be a big run on patents, and pumps will main-
tain their position as good sellers.

Several new lasts in men's and women's will be

manufactured by Geo. A. Slater, Limited, Maison-
neuve, who intend to adhere to tiieir jjolicy of market-
ing one grade of shoe.

No Recede Toes in McKays
Messrs. Dupont & Frere, Maisonncuvc, Que., who

make high grade McKays, arc not changing their last

this season, having found that the demand in their line

is still for high and medium toes and practically the

same as last year. They find that there is little or no
demand for receding toes in McKays and that the

buyers of this grade of goods seem to realize that a

comfortable last is better than a so-called stylish one
which is a bad fitter. This firm thinks tliat prices will

be higher than last year as raw materials liave gone up
in price as well as labor.

High Cut Welts

C. B. Dayfoot and Company, Georgetown, Orr,:.

;

'"The m(»t prominent feature of our lines for Spring
will be our large variety of high cut Goodyear Welts
for surveyors, hunters, prospectors and lumbermen."

Pumps, Oxfords and Colonials Strong

Hazen B. Goodrich & Company, llavcii'.iil, Mass.,

state that reports from their travelling men indicate

that pumps and colonials \vill run strong next season,

and these will figure largely in their new line.. They
shall make a considerable showing of straight lace

and blucher pattern oxfords.

Children's Footwear

The Nursery Shoe Company, St. Thomas, (^nt.

:

"We are nearing completion on one of the largest

ranges of samples we have ever got out. These all

run on high grade calf, kid and patent, together with
several lines of cloth tops in the McKay make and
fancy colored calf slippers have been added to our turn

lines. Our new range of samples, set of¥ by the addi-

tion of three new lasts, should prove one of the most
interesting lines on the road the coming season. The
new lasts which we are adding are not extreme but
have been very carefully chosen in regard to their fit-

ting^ qualities. In children's trade we consider the best
fitting lasts one of our strongest points, something-
much more called for than extremes in style.

"\\ ith regard to heels we are running these as for-

merly \arying in height according to the range of

sizes w liicii in a heeled shoe runs from a small five to

a large li\ e. Our greatest change in styles have been

made in cur growing girls' lines, sizes 2j/^-5, a line,

wiiich (InriiiL; the i)ast season, has proved a very strong

one."
Lasts

The Mawhinney Last Company, Brockton, Mass.,

state that in Sjjring styles for 1914, they believe that

the most popular last will be the fairly high toe, me-
dium width to carry about 1% inch heel. They con-

" The Largest Seller"—The Mawhinney Last Company.

sider that other styles will find favor in some degree

but believe that this type will be the largest seller.

This is substantially the same as many lasts which
are now in use.

The days of the bronze shoe are now recalled by
observing bronze kid skins, and in some instances,

bronze calfskins in shoe factories. Whether or not
there will be a revival in the demand for shoes made
of bronze leather remains to be seen, but the fact is

that a good many samples have been made, or are being-

made, and some regular orders have been placed both
for export and for home requirements.

The bronze shoe craze of a few years ago was not a

particularly profitable proposition, and it is a question

just how far manufacturers will want to go toward en-

couraging a revival of it.

Man who discovers way to stop price cutting will

have those north and south pole fellow^s backed on to

a siding.

Suede shoes that are spotted from rain can be re-

newed by the simple method of rubbing with an emery
board the spots matted together by the -water.

If you believe advertising does not pay, it shows
very poor judgment on your part to keei) on adver-

tising.

If you cannot look your creditor squarely in the

eye, he is likely to think you will fail to meet your
obligation when it comes due.

If you want the farmer's trade, meet them halfway.

Show them you value their business as highly as that

of the town people.

P>e good natured with people, but don't thiiik you
must be so to the extent of letting theni trespass ui)on

your rights.

No matter on which side of public questions you
may be, take a definite stand, and while being firm

about the matter be polite and not obtrusive. This
will get you the respect of even the folks who disagree
with you.
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Tw© ®f Giselplhi^s Leading Slboe Stores
A Unique Window— Both Feature Trunks and Leather Goods,
also Hosiery—Attractive, Well Lighted and Thoroughly Modern

A fine shoe store that would be a credit to any city

is that of \\ . J. Thurston, of Guelph, Ontario. Situ-

ated on the i)rincipal business street, with its impos-

ing front and spacious, well-dressed windows, it com-
mands favorable attention. The window, which is of

the "V" type, is well lighted both in the show win-

dows themselves and in the entrance. Under the dis-

play windows there is a space of about a foot and a

lialf for displaying footwear and novelties. Over the

window is a beautiful stained glass transom over which
is a carved stone coping, which adds to the impressive

appearance of the store front.

On entering the store in the da}- lime one is struck

witli the fact that it is extremely well lighted, day-

liglit entering by an enormous sk\'light in the roof.

The interior is lighted by both gas and electric light.

The sheh ing is on the two carton system and the show
cases in which are attractive displays occupy a promi-

nent position in the interior. A few trunks, club-bags

and suitcases arc shown in the interior as well as in the

store windows, but these are merely to catch the cus-

tomer's eye, the leather goods and trunk dejiartments

being in the basement.

Mr. Thurston handles hosiery, of wliich he sells

large quantities. Jle is a very ])opular man and is

thoroughly up to date in every respect, if one ob-
serves the courteous way he receives his customers
and the pcr>-nnal interest he appears to take in eacli

Interior ol' Tliiirstoii Shoe Store

it is not iiard to understand tiie reason for his pi)pular-

it\- and success. I lis is a store that is alwa} > b;isy.

R. Neil & Company
Next door to the Thurton store is the Guelph store

of R. Neil (Jt Com])any. and anyone familiar with this

iirm. who operate a chain of stores in nianx' of the prui-

linpnMiiH I roiil of the W. .1 I'liiirvton Shoe Store, diielph. Out.
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cipal Ontario towns, will know tluii tlic ii.iir.o ol il c

firm over the tUnir guarantees tl>c fact that tlu' stmc
is in no way behind any of its rivals in that town. Mr.

H. E. Cosford is the K>cal luanaycr and unckMstaiKls

Ground plan of unique window of R. Neil fc* Company,
Guelph. Ont.. described in the article.

the shoe business from a to v.. This store also luuullcs

leather j^ikkIs and trunks, devoting a department to

this trade on the second tloor. We were unal^le to

secure |)hott)ijraphs of this excellent stmo Iml iu)])e to

do so at a future date.

There was rather a novel feature alxml the show
window, a sketch of the ground i)laii of which we illus-

trate for the benefit of our readers. In order to dress

the window the trimmer enters a small three cornered
passage, from the store, which is in the rear cf one
side of the window. Here by means of a sliding door
access is gained to the window and the proprietor

claims that this method has many advantages over the

ordinary direct entrance in the rear of the window.
The window is finished in Circassian walnut on the

sides, ceiling and vestibule, the floor being of oak.

The back of the window, facing the store interior, is

of golden oak. The vestibule is paved with mosaic
tiles and a marble base runs along the bottom of the

windows. The plate glass of the windows is set in a
ventilated copper sash by the Hester system. The
show windows were {)ut in by the Canada Store JmoiU
Company, of Hamilton, Ontario.

Satisfactory Artificial Leather ?

There is no doubt that some day, and not far dis-

tant either, artificial leather producers will break into

the market with a practical substitute for uj^per

leathers.

Within the past year this proposition was worked
to a climax which, had the plans under way been con-
tinued, would have caused quite a stir in the shoe
world for a time, at least. Action was stopped by the
honesty of a shoe man and the exercise of common
sense on the part of the manufacturers of the imitation

product.
The try-out was made on babies' shoes. The pro-

blem was whether the material could be lasted without
cracking; what would be the coinparison in wearing
quality with leather and whether the shoes could be
sold in competition with leather. 'Jlie result was
there was no trouble in the making. Uppers were
cheaper than leather because the average cost per foot

of material was about five cents, and there was so little

waste it was not noticeable. Cutting was cheaper be-

cause, even by hand cutting, several thicknesses could
be cut at a time, and with the clicking machine the
cutting cost would have been but a fraction of a cent

per pair. The stitching cost less because the sewing
was easier and could be done more rai^idly than

leather work. ( )llicr o|)cratii)ns cost a])()iit the saine

as on leather shoes up to the packing room and here

the cost was less. There was no ironing to be done
and no cleaning other than, when necessary, the shoes

w ere washed olT with water.

W earing quality, satisfactory to those who tried

out the shoes in actual wear, was demonstrated. It

afterwards developed, however, that the results on this

point were not entirely satisfactory to the shoe man.
lie knew thousands of pairs of the shoes could be got
on the market, with probable satisfactory results, but

he also thought of the possible come-back and was
fearful of it, finally advising against taking the chance
at that time.

Before this came about a selling trip was made to

Haltiniore. Price was the question. 'I he buyer laid

it down Hat that the price would have to Ije less for an
artificial leather shoe than for a leather shoe. But, the

shoes looked good to him. He wanted them. Finally,

price for volume of business was tentatively agreed
upon, and a conditional order given for 6,000 pairs.

This was tlie first order and the buyer's statement
was that he had no doubt the shoes would sell like hot
cakes, and if this proved to be the case, his average
requirements would be about .^00,000 pairs a year.

He wanted the shoes very cheap, said quality did

not enter into the matter at all, and that very little

need be considered as to appearance. It was found the

shoes could be got out at a fair profit, considering
the large volume of business figured on, at his price.

He tipped off a friend in the business in Rochester,
N.Y., and this man made it a point to go right after

the shoes, himself. He called on the manufacturer
and insisted on acceptance of his order for 6,000 pairs

and said he would guarantee to take 500,000 pan-s a

V'ear if they sold the way he believed they would.

In the meantime, on the strength of the first order,

an arrangement had been made with the producers of

the material to finance the shoemaking business on a

large scale, and they also had closed arrangements
witli a man connected with the proposition to go on
the road for them, giving him the entire country as

territoi'y to cover among the shoe manufacturing trade.

His expense checks were handed to him and the time

set for him to start.

The night before he was to start olY he thought he

would like to carry with him one pair of shoes, which
were in wear and from which he had heard fine reports.

The next morning he was to see the Rochester man
and decide whether to close with him or not.

He called in the pair of shoes, and as soon as he

saw them he made up his mind that the deal was ofif,

and to go to the makers of the artificial product the

next morning, hand back his expense checks, and ad-

vise them not to attempt to push the ])roduct for shoe-

making purposes. This he did, first keeping his ap-

pointment with the Rochester man, to whom he show-
ed the shoes.

This pair had been under every day wear for a

month and had been purposely given hard usage. They
were whole, but the surface had cracked and in many
j/laces ])eeled off. However, at the price for wdiich

they could be bought at retail, it was stated they were
entirely satisfactory.

The merchant wlio jjatronizes tiie advertisers in

his trade paper and tells them he is glad they advertise

there is helping the paper to become worth more
monev to him.
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Great Shoe House Emitertaiini^

Ames-Holden-McCready Convention at Montreal—Gathering of

Officers, Managers and Salesmen— Instruction and Enjoyment

IT
was a great sales convention—and one from
which very results arc expected. We refer

to the gathering of the officers, managers, and
salesmen of the Ames-Holden-McCready, Limit-

ed, held in INIontreal from July 21 to 26. Conventions
of the branch managers are a regular institution with
the company, but the sales convention was the first of

its kind, and was successful beyond anticipations. It

ser\ ed not only to make the meml)ers of the staff bet-

ter known to each other, but it was educative in the

sense of giving the salesmen a wider insight into the

manufacture of the products they are selling. Fur-
ther, it allowed opportunities for the outside men to

talk over their troubles, and for the management to

exi)lain the why and wherefore of certain rules and
decisions—a real heart to heart talk, in fact, one which
will intensify harmonious working. Jn addition to

this, there was the exchange of experiences and the

talks on selling points, tending to the mutual benefit

of company and salesmen. The management, on their

l)art, spared no efifort to make the convention of real

service, and at the same time gave the visitors a right

royal time from the social point of view. Mr. A. R.

Angus had charge of the arrangements for entertaining

the visitors after convention hours, and he certainly

succeeded in providing some enjoyable periods.

The ladies of the party were not forgotten. Ten
or twelve salesmen brought their wives, and these were
entertained by the company. The programme included
a motor drive to the principal points of interest, a Tally
ITo drive to Mount Royal Park, a trip down the La-
chine Rapids with the members of the convention, and
a \ isit to the theatre and the amusement parks.

The dor)rways of the three factories were nicely

Group taken outside No. 2 factory, Ames-Holden-McCready,
Montreal, at the firm's recent convention.

decorated, under the direction of Mr. W. \'. Mathews,
the general superintendent, who was also responsible

for tlie very ai)])ropriate and unicjue decorations at the

banquet at the Windsor llotel. Mr. Mathews has the

artistic eye not only for producing footwear l)ut for

decorative purposes.

The following branch managers and heads of de-

partments were present : Messrs. Clarence F. Smith,
vice-president and general manager; W. S. Louson,
general sales manager, who was in the chair at all the

convention gatherings ; W. \'. Mathews, general sup-
erintendent ; A. L. Johnston, western manager, Winni-
peg; Charles I'onnick. manager Toronto branch; \\ .

^L Angus, manager St. John branch ; A. R. Angus,
assistant sales manager. Montreal ; C. Ilrouillard, sup-
crinlcndent h'actory No. 1 ; .\. J. Mathews, superintend-
ent I'actory No. 2; F. J. P>oydeii, superintendent l""ac-

Haniiiict at tin- VViiuKor Motel. Monin-.il, dnrinK the recent conveiilion ot A nus 1 loldcii MiCic.uIn. Limited.
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L s .
. J. K. Miicault. coiuplrollcr. aiul I". Mc-

Ktriina. purchasing agent.

The travellers alst» in atttiulaiuc wore: St. joliii.

Messrs. r.eo. K. Dawes; I. K. IVtrie; 11. I". Simmons;

\V. T. Mcl.e..a; T. E. Ackerley ; S. I". MitclKll ami

A. H. Malhcson. Ti)ri)nto : Messrs. l". .\. Chalk, A.

E. Snitler. W. I. Drysdale. W . H. .^ta-^s^. Clco. I .loyd,

Fred Knihbs. 11. W.'l'earson, John I'ainc. and U. Tai l

ridge. EdmonttMi : Messrs. Gran.i;er. .^harpo. luiglish

and llnrst. Calgary: Messrs. Clarke, .Mexander, llav-

in and I.alonlaine. \ anconver: Messrs. C larke. l\uh-

.irdson and r.ates. W innipeg: Messrs. McCallum,

lyler. Thompson. Hall. Ilendron. hranks. ( iod(K>.

Mu>igra\e. Carter. Logan. Ciroux. W hitwoith and

WhiUev. Montreal: M'essrs. C ..M. K. II. MiUs

.\. Lafaivre. G. Eefaivre. A. J. LaUcrge, F. W
.
Wait,

las. .\rnistrong. tieo. C. Trndcan. Henri .Marlincan,

'lohn Fen.n. Champagne, and C. ."^i. i'ierre. This makes

a total »'t three hranch managers and .^2 salesmen. A
•.alesnian from St. John and one from lulmonton were

unable to attend. Three hranch managers—Mr. A. B.

Erskine. \'ancouver ; Mr. K. .\. Dagg. Calgary; and

Mr. F. M. .Morgan. lulmonton, were also prexcnlcd

from going to >lontreal.

The first dav"s proceedings were in the nature of a

welcome, at which brief addresses were made by Mr.

L larence F. Smith and Mr. \V. S. Louson. The pro-

gramme was outlined and the subjects to be discussed

i)rieriy referred to. In the afternoon the visitors had

an opportunity seeing the city.

On Tuesday morning the real business was com-

menced bv a demonstration, in No. 1 factory, of men's

Goodvear' welts by Mr. \V. V. Mathews, after which

the salesmen inspected the factory, which specializes

on men's and boy's footwear. Luncheon over, a gen-

eral discussion took place, i)rincipally on the lines

which had been inspected in the factory—thus em-

phasizing the points which had been previously noted.

Wednesday morning w as a very busy period. By
special car the visitors w ere taken to the No. 2 factory

on Mount Royal Avenue, devoted to the making of

women's, misses' and children's shoes. In addition

the building contains an entirely distinct cut sole fac-

tory and a heel factory, both fitted with the finest

appliances. There is also the carton factory, making

all the cartons required for the shoes produced in Nos.

1 and 2 factories. Mr. Mathew'S again gave a demon-

stration, in No. 2 factory, this time on turns and wo-

men's ^IcKay sewn goods, and an inspection followed.

The luncheon was held in the large sample room, about

100 feet long, which was elaborately decorated with

flags. The afternoon session was devoted to a dis-

cussion of the products which had been inspected.

I'ollowed by a visit to Lachine, down the rapids to

the harbor, and then by special car to the hotel.

The next day a special Grand Trunk car conveyed

the members of the convention to St. Llyacinthe, P.Q.,

where No. 3 factory is situated. This has been reor-

ganized, and has a capacity of 6,000 pairs per day of

the best staple footwear. A return was made to Mont-

real in time for lunch. In the afternoon Mr. F. E.

Mutton, managing director of J. J. Gibbons, Limited,

gave an address on the higher points of salesmanship.

This was one of the most interesting sections of the

convention. Afterwards there was a further talk on

business.

The banquet at the \\'indsor Hotel on Thursday
evening provided by the company w as the event of the

convention. Those present included the officers, vis-

itors, the factory superintendents, and heads of de-

l>,uinu'nts, and all had a right merry lime. The fea-

wwv of tlu' srhrnu' ol decoration of the l)anquet room
\\a> llu' I'mpli i\ nu'ut of the products of the shoe fac-

tories. I'irturi-- of the factories were placed on the

\\;ills, skins were hung between the pictures, while

festoons of cut soles, heels, and other products of the

shoe business were to be seen. Shoes served as flower

\ ases, and at the head of the table was placed a floral

design in which shoes formed a prominent part. Mr.
C'larence I'". Smith presided, supported by Mr. D.

Lorne McGibbon, the president; the branch managers,
and some of the directors. There was much speech

making, including some by salesmen from the dift'er-

ent territories represented, expressing enthusiasm and
lo} alty to the interests of the company. A vaudeville

entertainment, organized by Mr. W. V. Mathews, fol-

lowed the banciuet.

;\t the invitation of the Canadian Consolidated
l'iub])er Company, a large number of the visitors on
I'riday morning inspected their Montreal factoiy,

and were thus enabled to get a better knowledge of

the good points of rubber making. Mr. Pearce, the

general superintendent, acted as guide, and his ef?orts

were much appreciated.

The final meeting of the convention w'as heid in

the afternoon, at which several matters previously

taken up were reviewed, and some fresh subjects dis-

cussed. The new spring samples were also examined,
attention being directed to the excellence of the goeds
which will be put on to the market.

Superstitions About Shoes

When, after the Battle of Newbury, Charles I.

came to .Southwell, with a few followers, he went into

a shop of a shoemaker named Lee, to be measured for

a pair of shoes. Taking the Royal foot in his hand,

and looking at the King attentively, the shoemaker
refused to proceed, giving as the reason that he was
the customer of whom he had been warned the night

before in a dream as one doomed to destruction, and
that those who worked for him would never thrive.

The forlorn Monarch, adds the narrator, uttered an
ejaculation expressive of his resignation to the will of

Providence, and returned to the place where he was
staying.

Shoes appear to have acquired, in the course of

ages, and in many lands, a weird and uncanny char-

acter, as if they possessed the power of stealing the

souls of their owners—at least, of afTording them a last

hiding-place on earth. The extraordinary identifica-

tion of the shoe and its owner is to be met with in all

parts of the world.

Thousands of European children have dreamt of

jack the Giant-killer's seven-leagued boots, but the

same wonderful power is attributed by the Indians of

the Far West to certain enchanted moccasins, by means
of which the favorites of the witch-world are able to

extricate themselves from every kind of difficulty.

Thus, Onwee Bahmondary, or the Boy that carried

the Ball on his Back, being hard pressed by the enemy,
under the form of the skeleton of a moose, manages
to elude him by sending off a pair of moccasins, the

skeleton hurrying after them to the end of the earth,

believing himself in full pursuit of Onwee. And these

wonderful moccasins are fellows of such sense and
humor that when Onwee's ri\-al (Koko, the Owl) gets

possession of them they play him fine tricks, rumiing
him first into the arms of his enemy, and then, giving
a sudden leap, they slip ofl' his feet and leave the aston-
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ished Owl Hat uii liis hack; after which ihey ghdc
swiftly hack to the lodge of their true owner.

On the other side of the Atlantic a legend is found
that recalls not only Jack the Giant-killer, but the

golden sandals of Ilermes, and doubtless \\c might
find all over the world several of the same kindred,

as, for example, the story of the Abyssinian, King
Tecla Haymane 1., who was believed to walk on the

water and to have shoes of such virtue that wherever
he left them a rose grew up.

.Sui)erstiti()n, according to Dr. Johnson, is tlie do-
ing of an unnecessary or uncommanded act. When a

ceremony of any kind reaches this stage of dotage, it

cjften obtains an indefinite lease of existence, as a

source of "good luck." Such is the point to which
the ancient custom of throwing the shoe has arrived
throughout Great Britain.

Queen X'ictoria related in her Journal that when
she first entered Balmoral Castle, September 7, 1853,

old shoes were thrown after her for good luck.

Tennyson says :

For thus thou >halt from all things seek
Marrow of mirth and laughter,

And wheresoe'er thou move, Good Luck
Shall throw her old shoe after.

Another superstition about shoes exists, such, for

instance, as the saying, '"If you wear ycjur shoes on
the outer side, you will become poor, if inside, rich."

The Romans were peculiarly superstitious about
tlie state of their footwear, drawing from it omens
and signs of ill-luck.

In China, when women desire ofYspring, they re-

pair to the Temple of the Goddess of Children, in or-

der to obtain a shoe worn by the deit}'. Again, should
a bride die during the time of her betrothal, the bride-

groom goes to the house of mourning and asks for

the last pair of shoes she has worn. lie takes them
home, and for two years burns incense to them, ack-
nowledgitig in so doing their departed owner as his

wife, and believing that her spirit was present with
him, enticed by her shoes.

In Jajian, people who seek to have their limbs made
strong hang up to the entrance to a temple their straw
sandals.

.\ (jueer instance of hanging up a pair oi shoes in

an l^nglish church occurred in the seventeenth cen-
tury. 'J'om Coryat, a traveller, who died at Surat, in

1617, made a tour through France, Savov, and Italv

in one i)air of slioes, in commemoration of which he
hung up the said shoes, on his return, in the church
of his native place, I'.olsover, in .'>()nierset.—The B>oot

iK: Shoe Trades Journal.

Among the Stratford Shoemen
The representative of Footwear in Canada was in

Stratford recently calling upon the trade. Fie found
the factory of the Dunford's Elk Shoe Company, Lim-
ited, in full swing and the new superintendent, Mr. W.
J. Ellingwofjd, showed him samples of some fine shoes
they are getting out for Spring, 1914. These are

(jo(jdyears, with receding toe and low broad heel.

They are of the best stock and will bear comparison
with any ujj-to-date shoes sold in tiiis country.

The Retail Shops

Knechtel & Company have a fine store at 26 Dovvnie
street, where they were established in 1893 by the

l)resent proprietor. The store is stocked with high
grade footwear, trunks, suit-cases, travelling bags and
rubbers. Some of the lines handled are the Slater,

Empress and Queens Oualitv. They have a rei)air de-
partment fitted with a Ciiampion shoe repairing outfit

No. 20, made by tiie Champion Shoe Machinery Com-
pany, of St. Louis, Mo. The management look upon
this department much as an accommodation to their

customers, although it i)ays them a small profit. They
employ three men and call for shoes and deliver them.

I heir leather goods department they look upon as an
excellent side line, but in common with most Stratford
shoe stf)res they are rather cram|)ed for room and have
no si)ace available to flcvole to this department.

The Fletcher Johnson Shoe Store handles maiuh
Kcgal shoes, altlioiigh they find the Meiuhan shoe also

a good seller. They also stock trunks and valises,

which ihey lind excellent sellcis during ihc holidav
season and around Christmas time, allhough soinewhal
dead the rest of the year. In this store vvc noliceil a

new patented alinninum stick. The store is fitted with
both gas and elerliic light.

I he shoe stores of John Agnew, Limited, are sprea<l

thiiiiighout many of the towns and cities of ( )nlario
and wherever tiiey arc located they take second place
to none. The store of this firm in .Stratford is no c\-
vcpliiiu to ilie rule and is as thoroughly up to date and

modern as any similar establishment in that town.
They are situated in a one-storey building and make
a very strong feature of their leather goods department,
their trunks, suit-cases, etc., being shown in the win-
dow along with their footwear. They say this line

pays them an excellent profit. They have no repair
department as they have found from past experience
that it does not pay and that it is only a source of
worry. The store is lighted by both gas and electricitv.

although only electric light is used in the show cases.
The shelving is on the two carton system, and the find-

ings and accessories are kept near the door.

Shore & PafT are \ cry much opposed to the shoe re-

tailer doing rei)airing. They claim that the two busi-
nesses are separate and distinct and that the retailer

loses money if he indulges in it. He receives telephone
calls and then sends the boy out for little 10 cent jobs
and afterwards the shoes have to be returned. Then
again many ])eople seem to think that the shoe retailer

-liould repair for nothing shoes bought in his store,

'fhis firm have a line store and lind their trunk and
leather goods department a source of piolit.

J. D. McCrimmon h.is a store occni)ying three
storeys. I lie lower ll.n.r i> dexoted to t'i>otwear. the
second to trunks and leather goods storing and displax -

ing, and the third to repairing and stock departments.
I'Kib.ibly the oldest ret.iiler in .*^tratford is John

Way, who has a slioj) on M.iiket Sijuare. having been
in business ;it the one st.ind for some twentv-seven
years. lie is a practical shoemaker himself and h.is ,i

rei)airing department. He also has a trunk and leather
goods (h'p.irt ineiit.

A WW little sh.irp criticism goes .i long u.i\ .iiul

it iisii.illv brings mighty little b.uk with it.

\l! the de.id stock in your store has seen a d,i\

when you thought it w.is live merchandise. Is it .ill

the fault of the goods tli.it they ha\e not sold?
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Talks on Trade Topics
liUciNicws of liitcrcsL to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

C)piiii(nis of l^xperts on Bettering Business Conditions

The Time People Take to Pay
'

'
'

I wfic III start a slinc store tii-iiuindw ," said

(.tailor. "I wtdilil cither sell for cash and cash

..ui\, I wouKl have a hard and fast auin. i. nu iil with

my ciistKiners that their aocDimts had in hr selllcd

hv iiioiithlv drafts throiii^h the Hank. I dn not know ,

"

said lie, "w hether it is the result of the c.\f ra\ a^ant li\ -

iixii oi the present day or not, hut there is no doubt

whatever that the i)ul)lic as a whole, are \U)l paying

their l)ills as promptly as they used to a few years ago.

I cajt rememlier the time when it' 1 sent out

my bills at the end of the month. I i.<inld rount on a

certain proportion of i)ayments by the KUh of tlie ne.xt

month; but now a days, I regret to sa\ , one can't do
this at all. Credits in the shoe business in many cases

arc anywhere from three months to twelve months, and
even then one does not get paid without sending a col-

lector, in st»me cases not once but foiu- or five times.

There used to be a time when the majority

of people had a horror of l)eing in debt, but it looks

now as though a good many had a perfect Iiorror of

being out of debt.
"

We listened to all that our I'nentl had to say, and
then we said, "W hy don't you try the plan you speak
of?" Me leaned his head on one side pensively for a

moment, and then he replied, '"Oh, well, we seem to

manage to get enough collections to take care of our
bills payable, and so long as things are not too des-

parately distressing, one hates to install revolutionary

methods, .\nother thing, too," continued he, "is that no
one dealer wants to undertake such a change alone,

for if he did. it would simply mean that his present
customers who wanted credit and think they need
credit, and long credit at that, would go to some other
store. .-\n adjustment of the situation will probably
not be made until things get worse than they are, and
then the retail trade will come together and adopt a

system such as I have already mentioned."

^ ^ ^

Keep Track of Your Stock

.A man had a few thousand dollars he wished lo

keep bu.sy. He started a retail shoe store and put a

man in charge to "keei) shop." A year or so later a

chance to sell out came, even though the store had not
been making a great deal of money. The purchaser
required an inventory to be taken, d he man who had
been "keeping sh(jp" "guessed there was some ten

thousand dollars' worth of stock on hand."
The actual inventory, the first in the history of the

store, showed a stock on hand worth seventeen thous-

and dollars. Seven thousand dollars had been buried

on the shelves just as thoroughly as if at the bottom
of a well. Modern stock methods would have made
the neglect of these goods impossible for more than a

few months. Quick turnovers are only possible to re-

tailers who know by effective records and correct

stock-keeping methods the amount of goods normally
demanded by their trade and the quantity on the

shelves or in storage.

Analytic stock records not only automatically

check slock and watch the mark-up, but usually also

uncover \alual)le information regarding the best sell-

ing lines. If cards are ruled for each line of goods
and e\ery ])rice noted for all items within the full

lines, a girl can keep on them stock records which in-

dicate the ])opular goods. The cards should separate

the lines into departments and show daily receipts and
sales of stock. The retailer who, by this economical
system can place his finger on his best selling line

knows how to display and push and renew his stock
to the very best advantage.

* * *

No Special Sales

A St. John, N.L>., shoe merchant attributes his suc-

cess to his policy of no special sales. "From the time
1 started in business five years ago," he declares, "1

have never had a special sale. I have always empha-
sized the fact that I never had had and never will

have one; in fact, I don't talk sales. I talk value.

This is because I am bidding for steady trade. I want
all of a man's patronage. I do not want him to buy
of me only when I'm cutting below other merchants.

"My talk to customers, both in my advertisements
and through my salesmen, is something like this : 'You
ought to buy your footwear in season. You can af-

ford to do it when you trade here the year round. I

make no slashes in price, and do not have to boost
prices at the beginning to make up for an anticipated

cut in price later. I am satisfied with a small profit

and I can afford to do business on a small margin be-

cause 1 make a little money on every article 1 sell."

* * *

American and English Shoes in Halifax

Is the sale of American shoes in the cit}^ of Halifax

as big as it was five years ago? We asked this ques-

tion of a prominent retailer. lie replied that in his

opinion the number of pairs of American shoes sold in

the city was now very much less. This condition, he

said, is owing to the remarkable strides which had been
made in the quality of Canadian made shoes of late

years. There were, however, said he, a goodly num-
ber of very high class American boots being sold,

l)oth men's and women's, and as these naturally were
quite high priced they would of course represent a tidy

bit of money; ])erhaps more than in earlier days. He
thought the tendency among men was to favor Can-
adian made shoes, but that women who didn't mind
how much money they spent were more favorable to

the imported article. We asked the same retailer if

he were doing anything with English made shoes. He
said no, not a thing, and that he had not seen an Eng-
lish tra\ eller in these parts trying to sell shoes for a

\'ery long time.—The Maritime Merchant.

H< * *

W hat do you do with your profits? Do you take

them out of the business as fast as possible for various

uses or do you leave them in order to increase your
working capital and make it possible to give the public

better service?
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'irogire§si¥e Iimdyistry at Leicester
"Footwear" Pays a Visit to the Works of the Standard Egineering Company,
Limited, Situated on the Outskirts of the Great English Shoe City

Staff Article

N ( the least interesting

111 a nnnil)er oi trips

made this summer in

Great Britain by a re-

l)resentative of "Footwear in

Canada" was a visit to the

works of the Standard Engineer-

ing Company, Limited, of Lei-

cester, Eng. This firm manu-
facture a complete and compre-
lensive line of boot-making and
•epairing machinery. They are

doing a considerable ammmt of

business in Canada and it is of

interest perhaps to recall that

they were the first Bntisli firm

to i)lace an advertising contract

w ith " i'l iMtwcar" shortly after the paper was founded.

Li)Mii airival at the wcjrks, we were cordially re-

cei\ed by .Mr. Charles H. Millman, the secretary, and
afterwards by Mr. V. Howard Pochin, managing di-

rector. Mr. Millman personally conducted us through

the various departments of the works and explained

the various processes in the manufacture of tlie mac!;-

ines. The wide range of the machines made enables

the company to undertake the total e(|uii)mcnt of a

modern shoe factory.

.\l)art from the extent of the works, wliicii in itself

is a noteworthy feature, the visitor to tiiis plant i.-:

impressed bv the uji-to-date nature of the ecpiipmcnt

Charles H. Millman,
Secietary

and the modern improvements seen on every side. The
Standard Engineering Company's works contain much
tiiat is instructive as regards the general lay-out of the

plant, the location of tlie machines, and the heatnig,

Hgliting and ventilation.

'I'he best mechanics retpiired in a plant of this kind
are none too plentiful and the company seek to retain

competent help by making every provision for their

well-being. A commodious lunch-room is provided
for the men, while the energetic administration of

cricket and football clubs stimulates the workmen to

Iiealthy outdoor pastimes. On the occasion of our vis-

it, Mr. Millman ])ointe(l with pride to a photograph of

the comi:)any's cricket team whicli recently won the
local league. In Canada we are apt to think that such
provision makes for loss of time, but it is not the c.\-

I)erience of this compan\-, who have been consistentlv
successful since the founding of the business in L^"4.

.\ rest and tea-room on rather an elaborate scale, pro-

vided for the typists, is another department worthy
of a line, as showing the trend of business deve]o[)-

ments in the ( )ld Land, where the conditions imder
wliich labor of the better kind is emplo\ed arc not
nearly as unattractive as they are often painted in

Canada.
.\s we have stated, tiie machines are wide in tlieir

range and so we shall not attempt a detailed descrip-
tion of them in this brief article. \\'e illustrate heie-
with one of the comiiany's "Standard" combined fin-

ishing machines. Thc\- ixiint out that their maciiines
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Fitting Shop of The
Standard Engineering

Company, Limited, of

Leicester, England.

Standani Combined Finishing

Macliine. No. 2. made by The
Standard Engineering, Co.,

Limited. Leicester, England.

Detcription of Part*

1. «. iitlcr lor Taring Fort-parts

J. Four Step Rotary Edge
Setting Iron.

::. Pulley for Driving Fore-

part Paring Shaft.

4. Tirinding Attachment for

Cutters.
r.. r.ottom Scouring Roller, 5-

in. wide.
iV Patent Rotary Rasp for Par-

ing Ilcels.

7. Round Heel Scouring Roll-

er for Ladies' Heels
*<. Flat Heel Scouring Roller

for Men's Heels,
ri. Leather Polishing Pad for

Polishing Bottoms and
Waists.
Leather Polishing Pad for

Polishing Heels.
Fast and Loose Pulleys and
Douhle Pulley for Fan.

Heel and Waist

1'>.

IL

12.

13.

14.

ir,.

17.

18.

Heel and Waist

P.Uck
P.rush.
Itrown
Brash.
Xaumkeag .Attachment for

Scouring Waists and Top-
pieces.

Dust Trough for catching
Dust from Scouring Rollers
Fan for Extracting Dust.
Dust Hood for catching
Dust from Paring Cutter.
Table for Work, etc.

are not tlie cheapest in the first cost, but are by far

the best investment, as they pay particular atLeiition

to design, materia! and workmanship. They lay em-
phasis on the type of self-oiling bearing they use and
on the grinding of all shafts to ensure quiet and per-

fect running. At the Manchester Exhibition the gold
and silver medals were both won for the best finishing

of boots on the '"Standard" machines in competition
with all others. We also show views of the turning

and fitting shops, an inspection of which we made witii

much interest. On our visit we Avere privileged to

see the company's large range of boot manufacturers"

machines which include a full line of finishing mach-
ines— entirely re-designed lately—Consol type last-

ing machines, stitching and welting machines, and a

variety of improved accessory machines for tlie last-

ing, welting, finishing and sole-cutting depa'"tnients

—

in fact every machine required for tlie boot factory as
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well as the repairer. This company has set its face to

fi,qht the royalty system and they would appear to

have made a very satisfactory stand.

Accustomed as we are in Canada to rapid progress,

it is yet worth while to record the progress made by
the Standard Engineering- Company. Twelve years

ago the area of working space was 1,000 square yards,

while today the plant covers one and one-lialf acres.

Four additions have been made to the new factory 'n

two years.

The Standard Engineering Compau}-, Limited, is

a private company of which the brothers, Me -si s

F". Howard and H. Stanley Pocliin arc the managing
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directors. Both of these gentlemen have visited Can-
ada at various times and each understands the re-

quirements of the trade. Mr. F. H. Pochin encour-
aged the writer by a warm tribute to "Footwear in

Canada."
Altogether our trip to this plant, which is pic-

turesquel}- situated in the Evington Valley Road, was
an instructive and pleasurable one. Mr. F. H. Pochin
is an ardent motorist and the owner of two fine cars,

lie generously extended to us an invitation to accom-
pany him to the Shakespearian shrine at Stratford-on-
A\()n, l)ut tlie activities of "Footwear" in the Old
Land made it impossible for us to accept—to oiu"

lasting disa])pointment. G. W. N. D

The Mailing List—How to Get it and
How to Use it

Here is a letter tliat came from a small merchant
a short time ago. lie brings up an important subject

that should be of interest to a great man}- merchants
who are now groping in the dark and wondering what
they can do in these days of strenuous competition.

"I have a small store in a country town of about
500 inhabitants. Can I use a mailing list profitably,

and if so, what is the cheapest way to get it started?
Can you suggest some ways of using such a list so
as to interest tlic people? I low can I keep it up to

date?"
Our friend asks some pertinent (piestions. Let us

answer them one by one.

Can I Use a Mailing List Profitably?

Most assuredly you can use a mailing list very
profitably, if you go about it in the right way. In

answer to one of the other questions I will give some
suggestions that may be of interest.

What is the Cheapest Way to Get it Started?

The best way is to get about as many cards as you
e.xi)ect to have names. Use a size that is standard,

say three inches by five. Then take your ledger and
write each name on a card, together with the mail ad-

dress of the customer. Underneath tiie name you can
write any other information that it may be desirable

to have in regard to this particular man.
.Among other tilings, you might ]>\\{ the following

data: married or single, with size of family; is he a

bargain hunter; df)cs he send away for things he is in

need of.

This "ledger list" is the basis to work on. It gi\e>
you your customers and when filed alphabetically, can
be used in numerous ways outside of its original pin^-

l)ose. Use white cards for these names.

Extending the List

'i"he next step is to go to tiie coiuity clerks of the

ii'iiiities in which vou flo business and purchase from
li the last tax list. .Make out a card for each name,

the same as for the ledger list, only instead of using
a white card, emplo\ one of anollu-r culur, s,iliii( m, for

instance.

The abo\ e nu lhud is perhaps the cheapest and
easiest way to <^et a good m;iiling list startc(l, Their
are others.

Take a township map of your trade territory and
sekct a bright school boy or girl in e;icli township;
give each t liild a bimcli of cai'ds, and tell him tli;it \ on
will pay two cents for each name aiul addiess of people

in hi.s townshii), together with the number of children

in the family.

This will accomplish a twofold purpose. In addi-

tion to getting the names, they will l)e already written

on the cards and all reach- for filing, saving that work.

How Can a Mailing List Be Kept Up-To-Date?

Eternal vigilance is the onI_\- wa\ . \\ hene\ er a new
family comes into your territory the name and address
must go on your list, and whene\ er one moves away,
tiiat name must come off.

The telei)hone directory must be consulted every
time a new issue comes out; tlie railrc»ad agent should
be relied on for information as to newcomers; friendly

and recii)rocal relations with non-competing mer-
chants; all these should be employed to keep the list

alive.

W hen the new ta.x list comes out. a copv should
be secured and C(»nipared with the mailing cards and
changes made.

.Ml this may seem like a lot of trouble, l)ut it really

is not as bad as it mav look, and then the results arc
sure to be worth it.

How Should Mailing List Be Used?
There are many dilTerent ways in which a mailing

list can be used with profit to the merchant. Perliajis

the niost important of these is in getting vour stoie ar.d

its achantages before the women of your C(^mmunity.
.\ |)ersonal letter to Mrs. Jones telling hei of the

things that you have that will interest lier; ([iMting

prices on some of these lines, emphasizing the fact that

your particular store is a good jtlace to trade, is more
than likely to bring some of these ladies m t > soe
whether what \ou s;ii<l is true or not.

Interesting the Men
W liilc a m.-iiling list is a nnght\ good trade biinger

as far as the wtunen are concerned, it will act just as

well in interesting the men. At a recent conseiitiou
I was talking to one of the most progressive ami suc-
cessful merchants in the ciHmtr\ on this ver\- siibjcct.

It is his opiiiiiiu th;it the judicious use of the inailuig
list in his own business has brought him lUou piolit

than ;in\ other ;id\ertising method.
In doing his "mailing list work" this man uses pei

-

-'nal letters, inutating Ispewriting. which he obtains
at a reasonable rate.

This concern li.is a dupliciti- of his list, prints the
letters, fills in the n;imes. .uldiesses the envelt>pes and
expresses the w hole outlil to him as soon as it is readv.
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These letters arc then sent out innn the local i>o>t ottiii'.

In each envelope, in atUlitioii to the Ictlit. is a

>lnlTer*' i>f some kind, Inrnisiieil free of (.i\arL;i' !>> a

manufacturer iir johl>er. with tiie nuMcliam > nana'

printed or stamped t>n it. desorihini; ami ii!u~-tratinL;

>ome speciahy the dealer has in stock and wants to

push.

Circulars and Post Cards

Then thi> ilealer uses circnlars, sent .nit under a

one cent stamp, three or ft>nr times a year, w liic li des

cril>e. illustrate and i^rice dilTerent lines of seasonalde

j;»kh1s.

In addition to this postal cards ijo out at Irequenl

intervals, with timely sn,ijjiestions, h.irj^ain offers and

the like; and any manufacturer who will is iiniled to

j;et his UKitter hefore the people on the merchant's list.

All this i)uhlicity costs money. I'.ut, and here is the

pi»int. something is actually heiiii; done to coimteract

the elTect of the tremendtuis amount of advertising-

matter heinjj sent out hy the large mail order houses.

More than this. Business is really created and

l)rought to the store and actual dollars in profits arc

secured that more than pay for the money spent in

the advertising.

I'\)r the small merchant whose list oi probable cus-

tomers is of such a size as would not make it worth

while to send away for imitation typew ritten wdrk, T

would say: get a typewriter and learn to run it. In

additiim have most everyone in the store do the same
thing.

Then plan your circular letter wcirk ahead, so that

whenever anyone has half an hour or an hour to spare,

he or she can sit down and pound out a few of these

letters.

The Personal Touch

The merchant told alxnit in the foregoing signs

each of his circular letters by hand himself. When do-

ing this he has .someone help him. The assistant calls

the name of the party addressed and the letter is sign-

ed and pidled away.
This man knows many of his customers intimately.

When he comes to the letter to such a one, he w rites

a little personal message at the bottom that gives it

just that personal touch that is needed.

Now all this inay seem like a lot of work. But I

want to tell you that results make it worth while.

.Anything that shows on its face that you take an in-

dividual and ])ersonal interest in yom- customer is go-

ing to draw hiin closer to you. And everyone knows
what that means.

I know and realize fully that the average mercliant

is hard pressed for time. If you have not got time,

make time, and do the personal intimate things that

count, often unconsciously, in drawing trade to your
store.

Just one thing inore : Do not expect that the first

letter or circular that you send out will bring the peo-

ple flocking to your store so as to block up the en-

trance, for if you do you are likely to be disappointed,

though some surprising results have been secured l)y

the right kind of letters.

It is the man who keeps everlastingly at it wiio w ill

win out in the end.

The Boston Last Company
The Boston Last Company are showing on page 4

three views of a new creation in style and fit for the

coming season. It has proved a winner against all

conii)etitors. The general adoption by manufacturers
assure the company profitable results for the careful

and intelligent working out of the ideas of buyers,

salesmen and manufacturers in a coinI)ination model
that is snappy in style, graceful in tnitline, and a per-

fect fitter.

Why Prices are Soaring

It is proper that shoe men should be more familiar

w ith the conditions governing the cost of leather. They
should remember that the domestic supply of sole leath-

er in 1912 was 3,000,000 sides less than in 1907 and at

the same time the population was increasing, also the

number of shoe wearers all over the world. The other

uses for leather have diverted great quantities from
former customary use in shoes, and if some people must
have automobiles upholstered in leather (and only the

best is used), or leather upholstered furniture, or Si-

berian pony coats and valises and suit cases, it is cer-

tain that either some others must go without shoes or

pny higher prices for them.
The requirements of leather users make la"ge im-

portations of hides necessary and the United States is

consuming great quantities of leather. Other coun-
tries find increased uses for the same reason.

The advance of civilization all over the wa:)rld re-

duces the number of animals, the hides of which are

used, consequently an increasing demand and a de-

creasing supply results in advancing values. The cost

of manufacture is also a factor in values that cannot be
overlooked.

Sheepskin for Shoes

There was a time when sheep leather was used by
the shoemaker only for linings, or to strengthen the

back of women's shoes, or stif¥en the uppers, or per-

haps for insoles or heel pieces. When the shoes were
made by hand, this leather, naturally flabby, could
hardly have been applied to other purposes, even with
all the advances in tanning and the processes at present

employed. But in machine manufacture, sheep leather

plays a very important role, and many shoemakers lose

track of it in its various metamorphoses.
To tell the truth, if manufacturers did not have

sheep skin in some form to fall back upon they would
be obliged to materially raise their prices. It is iiow^

extremely used for uppers. Brown sheep leather is in

much demand for summer sandals, etc., and it is finish-

ed under the name of chagreen, many shoemakers do
not trouble to look for the origin of many colored leath-

ers, which under one name or another satisfy the scru-

ples of the manufacturer and the purse of the buyer.

Moreover, in the chrome tanned leathers it is hard to

tell the difference between goat and sheep.

Mark Twain's Advertising Story

Once upon a time Mark Twain was the editor of

a pa])er in Virginia City, and a subscriber who found a

s])ider in his copy of the paper wrote asking whether
this was good or bad luck.

Twain answered through his paper as follows:

"Old Subscriber—The finding- of a spider in your
c(i])y of The Enterprise was neither good luck nor bad.

'J'he spider was merely looking over our pages to find

out what merchant was not advertising so that jt

could spin its web across his door and lead a free and
undisturbed existence ever after."

No spider ever s|)ins his web across the door of a

busy advertiser.
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Demuini!

A Few Suggestions for Advertising and Window Display

—

Also Some Effective Card Samples — Treatment of Cards

c/oes not /7efic/ /^e n/isi/cm

an Ow/ see /Aa ef^e/Ze^^

va/ue Aere
,

your- CA^y/cf

can ^ ei^ua/ I^X^

If we said iKithin*;' more
for September than "SELL
SHOIvS,'' we feel we have
said enouf^h. And again we
say, SELL SHOES. If you
lave not already cleared your
summer stock of odds and
ends, take advantage of the
remaining weeks of August
and clean out every pair that

is liable to hang on longer
than it sliould.

Having made way for your
new Eall goods, we will re-

peat SELL SHOES. P.y tliis

we mean, that as

the months of

fuly and August
are those that

have a tendency
to slacken trade,

it is necessary to

put forth extra

efifort to stimu-
late business

during that trade-

trying period. It

is then you must
of¥er special
price indu c e -

ments, inaugur-

ate special sales,

increase your ad-

vertising, etc. It In iIkii you must clear away all lines

and off sizes that have any inclination to stick. But
with the first of .September you must tiiink only of

your new autumn lines and pusli these. Push them
for all yini are worth. Push them as good viihies.

This is one season when your shoe business should
make you good returns and pay you dividends on your
investment. \i>\\ dn not need to cut prices. Cater to

your best i)atr<)ns. Tone your newspaper advertise-

ments to appeal to the best class of trade. Use higli

grade cuts that will give a good illustration of the

shoes you are advertising. If you are handling one or

more special brands which are advertised extensively

by the manufacturers, you should be able to secure

cuts from them for your local advertising. .\o doubt
some of tlir manufacturers would be willing to co-oi)cr-

ate with linancially in your ad\citising of their

lines.

In all your advertisements describe your goods
numitely, setting forth the various strong points of

each particular line. This will include design or style,

material or stock, workmanship and linish. Then
cpiote ])rices. Do not let one advertisement get into

the i)apei without (pioling a price. This should be the

culminating |)oiiii <>\ every advertisement. ( )f what
value is a lengthy, (U tailed description of a shoe or any
other article if the price is not given Suppose the de-

scription impressed the reader that the article was
about $4, l)nt in reahty you were selling it for .'f;2..s(),

von will at "Ui r note the ettecl il no ])ricc were >4i\en.

It will be well to do a little

planning for your window
lisplay for your cjpennig

iveek. If you have not used
it before, and your windows
•vill permit, put in the back
'^round neatly decorated
with some good up-to-the-

minute design of wall pa[)er.

L hoose some small pattern
;)f the very best grade of pa-
pers you can get. This may
he in a panel design with
pretty molding and a mold-
ing at the frieze. The back

ground can be
made of a frame
work of 2 in. ,x

Js in. material
made the proper
size to fit the

back end or side

:)f your window.
Cover this with
cotton and glue

<ize it. On to this

ground w o r k

paste your paper.

Cse some rich

covering for the

bottom of the

window. Avoid
using anything

liiat in an\ way looks cliciip. ."spend a little mone}' to

have your window look well and it will gi\ e standing
and class to your goods.

Another material for making very prettv windows
is crei)e tissue paper. This may be had in various
colors and if augmented with a little ribbon in har-

monious colors, very pretty effects are obtainable. W'e
have suggested before that it is well not to crowd
your windows with too many shoes. The effective-

ness, both in appearance and results is lost if you do.

Labor Day
Do not loose sight of Lab()r Day. Make the most

of it by dressing your windows specially lor the occa-
sion. If there are any demonstrations in vour ti.wn on
that day, offer a prize of a good pair of shoes for some
event and i)Ut this ])air in the centre of the window and
a card ex|)laining what they are and wh.it they are for.

Then use lines of shoes that bear the L'nion Label and
advertise this fact, that all the shoes in this window
bear the L'nion Label. Make mention of all this in

your newspaper advertising. The i)ublie's attention
will be more receptive to thin_i;s of this kind aroiuid
Labor I )ay than any other time of the ve.ir.

I'ortnnately the holiday comes on the lirst dav of

the month this year which will not interfere wiili \(iur

formal l-'all opening. Wn\ can aran,i;e your openini;
for the following Thiusday or i-iidav evening; En-
L,'ai;e some s|)ecial attraction for this event. This mav
be an orchestr.i of three or more piece--, a piano, a
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|>la> cr-j»iauo, vncalist, plutnoj^raph or sonic otlior imisi-

cal instrument. Advertise this oponinii oxtoiisix oly and

it will brinjj \\t\\ good returns.

Treatment of Cards
Kor yi»ur Septcinlicr upciuni; you may pi i U i lo use

plain cards with no pictures or t»rnanientation. I'.ul for

those who may prefer si>niethini; more lauciiul and at-

tractive we ot^er a few suiigcstivc idca^. 1 lie de-

sign is specially for yi»nr i-'all opening, llri^ht red,

yellow and !;i>ld may be used in tlic costume of the

bearer and the trapings of tlie horse. The horse sliould

be white. The banner may he in a red or yellow tint,

and the letterinj^ in black with the tis^ure in red and
shaded.

The Dwl card is stron,^ and etVeetix e. \ cry i;rave

in make-up and suitable for your best grade of sIhjcs.

The «>\\1 can be made in natural grey colors and the

panel antl lettering in colors.

The J>4 card is a humorous design lliaL w ill ciini[)el

attention. It can be used in various ways dU \arious

lines and the wording may he changed to suit the cir-

cumstances. The colors nia\ he \ ery llasliy in the

cli>thing and the lettering should l)e in black and the

hjjure in red.

The J^4.50 card is another odd design that should he

very attractive. Make the hat black and the coat red,

yellow or bright blue. Make the lettering in red a-.M]

the figures in black.

Another important event you should not overlook

in ."^ei^tember is school opening. Many boys and girls

have been going barefooted during the vacation months
and will need new shoes when they start to school.

Advertise that you make a special effort in the out-lit-

tinjj of children in school footwear. Advertise this

widely in the papers and get out a few handbills. The
$2.50 card will give you an idea for your window dis-

play. This card may be painted very fancifully in

i)rilliant colors. Jt is a strong card that wall more
that attract attention.

Merchants Keep Tab on " Dead Beats
"

Conditions of credit have changed much in big-

cities. Nowadays a person wdio asks for credit at a

store is asked to wait a moment. During that moment,
the clerk telei)hones the credit bureau and gets the his-

tory of the applicant in the matter of paying his bills.

He governs himself accordingly.

The modern method for beating the dead beat is a

preventative method. A credit bureau is the wall of

protection about the store. The credit bureau of Salem
has a record of 100,0(X) persons, and is adding to it each

day. The record shows the Inll-paying habits of each

person. It shows if a person pays his bills promptly,

if he lets them run until he gets ready to pay them, or

until the bill collector calls. It aLso shows various

other things about many persons, which help to make
up the financial standing in the community.

Naturally, the work of the bureau is as secret as

can be. The credit of a man and what storekeepers

think of him cannot be peddled about in the market
place. Some punctilious person might feel grieved

over the report of his credit standing, if it become
public property, and bring suit against the person re-

sponsible for it. No sensible credit bureau is hunting
for law suits these da\^s, even if it is Avell within its

rights.

Even if a man pays his bills promptly it isn't well

for the fact to leak out and become common propert^^

The mail order houses of New York, Chicago and other

large cities are constnatly selecting from credit hooks
the names of persons who pay their bills promptly,
and are soliciting their trade.

.Storekeepers rejoice in tlie credit bureau. It is far

easier for them to telephone to tlie credit bureau than
it is to trust a man and let him run up a big hill. It

saves hounding a man to make him pay his bills.

A Strong Line of Samples
The Cook-Fitzgerald Company, Limited, of Lou-

(k)n, has a very strong line of 160 samples for spring
and summer of 1914, embracing everything in the way
of men's hue footwear. There are hve new lasts,

among them a recede, a moderate recede, a roll toe

carrying a low heel and a broad shank, and two roll

toes with moderate heels. These models were instal-

led only after months of study. Upwards of lifty

models were purchased and tliese were tried out un-
der every test. Only the smartest were selected, in

the first place, and these were in turn put through
an elimination test which finally ended in the instal-

lation of the five which have been named as follows:

Cub, Tecumseh, Hyde Park, Swagger and Buster. In
order that no chance should be taken in the matter of

l)atterns the head of one of New England's leading-

pattern organizations was engaged to make a special

trip to London, where he spent a week. As a result

the fitting qualities of y\storia and Libertys will be
unq uestioned.

The embellishments in this range, in the way of

pinking, perforations and eyelet rows are new and
unique. Many novelties have been secured in this

most attractive feature of the shoemaker's art. The
Cook-Fitzgerald line has always been conspicuous for

the good taste shown in the make-up of its range.

Much thought has been given to the matter with a

view to satisfying all tastes and there is no type of

high-grade footwear that is not represented. The
young man, the middle aged and the veteran are all

taken care of in an especial manner, in fact there is

nothing- lacking to promote the style, durability and
comfortableness of these shoes which have a most
enviable reputation throughout Canada.

'inhere will be a display of the Cook-Fitzgerald
Company's products at the Canadian National Exhi-

bition this month. Their booth will be found in the

Manufacturers Building and all visitors will be wel-

come. Out of town patrons of the concern will find

Messrs. Orendorff, .Sutherland, McDiarmid, Johnston
and FitzGerald in attendance day and evening.

Irish Guards Band
The band of the Irish Buards, wdio feature the

music at the Canadian National Exhibition this year,

need no introduction to Canadian music lovers. They
were brought over to the Canadian National Exhibi-

tion in 1905 and so enthusiastically were they received

that it was decided to tour them from the Atlantic to

the Pacific. The tour was carried out and its success

marked the Irish Guards as the most popular of the

splendid British Military I'ands that have visited Can-
ada.

Visitors to the Exhibition that year will still re-

member the selection from II Trovatore and the cornet

solo that came floating in from a distant part of the

grounds. The same soloist, .Sergeant Hunt, is still

with the band. Then you'll remember "Baby .Sweet-

heart." The whole country was whistling and hum-
ming it.
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A Lar: lewn Departmeimit Store
Regina Retail House Holds "Made in Canada" Sale— Adver-
tise Extensively and Scientifically Enlarging the Premises

In the week of July 7 to 12, inclusive, R. H. Wil-
liams & Sons, Limited, Regina, held a "Made in Can-
ada" sale, and among their display windows on this

occasion none looked more attractive than that devoted
to footwear, as indicated by the accompanying illus-

tration. The outstanding policy of this house is to

give preference to Canadian-made goods, and as it is

one of the largest departmental stores west of ^Vinni-

peg, the volume of sales in these is very considerable.

The firm is at present busy enlarging its store to

double its present size, and the boot and shoe depart-

ment, as well as many of the other departments, will be
greatly enlarged, and some new departments will l)e

added as well.

Mr. R. II. \\ iiliams, like many other old-timers in the

prairie provinces, went to Regina by ox cart over the

prairie from Winnipeg in 1881. It was not until late

the next year that the steel for the Canadian Pacific

Railway was laid to Regina. Mr. Williams came from
Stainer, Ont., and for a while after reaching Regina
followed up his line of business, which was that of

Iniilding and contracting. Regina at that time was
mostly spread along South Railway street, and pas-

sengers on C. P. R. trains could easilv take the census

of the place by counting the munber of people on the

station platform.

The first advertisement of the Glasgow House,
which was the name of Mr. Williams' store, appeared
in The Leader (then a weekly paper), of Tuesday,
August 28, 1888, in which the public of Regina were
informed that "the business so long carried on by Alex.
Slieppard having changed hands, will now be known as

the Glasgow House." The advertisement announced
that a full line of "dry goods, millinery and groceries"
was always kept on hand, and that farm i)r()duce would
be taken in exchange for goods.

ICven at that time the firm recognized that advertis-
ing was a big factor in building up a business, and the
old files show that they used more space tlian an\- other
of the local merchatns. Instead of writing up an ad-
vertisement and allowing it to run from one year's

end to another without a change, as seemed to be the
general custom at that time, it is interesting to note
that llie (ilasgow House advertisement was changed
after two weeks to announce a fall milliner}- opening,
and that they have adliered closely to the policy of

Cdutiiuious and up-to-date advertising ever since.

I'usiness was l)cgun in wliat is now Kellv's druij

'Millie ill C;m;l(l;l" Shoes. Wirulou i.| l< II Willi.mis t' Sons, l.innleil. KeKinii.
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>; i\\ Railway street, between Scartli ami

ll.iiiim. ii Only 1.2D0 square feet of tloor space was

available in this frame IniiMinj;, hut it was ample Ut
the neeils t»f the st»>re at that time, ami, indeed, amoiii;

'hnsine^> Miii-k-;" dotting; the south side of the road

rhi- lilasKow Hoiisi-, store of K.H Williams & Sons, Ltd.,

RcKiiio- t>uil<l''iK will uppear with the two addit-

ional storeys, now in course of erection

rnnnins; parallel uiili ilie C. I'. I\. tracks, it appeared

«|nite a respcctal)le size. 1 lowe\ er. after the town t)nce

hejjan tu jjrow there was no holding it hack, and the

tilasRow lloiise kept pace in such a splendid way thai

in two \ ears it w as found necessary to move into a

lari^cr huildini;'.

."^outli Kailwax street was still the main thorough-
fare, witii iiroad street making a strong bid for second

l)lace, so a building near the main corner was chosen,

which was destined to liouse the store until the present

handsome big building was erected on the corner of

llamilton street and l^'deventh avenue in 1910. Many
Uegina citizens remember shopping at the Glasgow
Mouse in their old stand near Broad street on South
Railway, which is at present occupied by J. F. Robin-
sou \ Company. Wlien R. II. and J. K. R. Williams
took i)ossession, there was a combined floor space of

4,6<S0 square feet, comprising two floors and a base-

ment, but after five years of steadily expanding trade,

it was found necessary to increase this by building an
addition, thus securing 13,260 square feet. This was
done in 1905.

l-'ive years later, the Glasgow House celebrated the

opening of their present large departmental store op-
posite the City llall by a reception and dance in tlie

new building-, while today workmen are again busy en-

larging the store to double its present size. When al-

terations have been completed, the store will ])e five

storeys in height, besides basement, and will contain

112,000 scpiare feet of floor space, as against the present
area of 4S,0n0 scpiare feet.

Description of Tanning Processes
Leather tanning, by reason of the exceptionally high

wages paid, oflfers big inducements to the young man
who is casting about for a lucrative trade. Skilled

tanners and grainers always are in demand. In'order,

however, to reach the degree of skill called for, the

young man must make up his mind that he will apply

himself without fear of the exactions of several years

before he may qualify. He must first begin as a com-

mon laborer at laborer's wages. If he is built of the

sterner stuff he will find a certain fascination about the

work.
It is not generally known that in tlie manufacture

of high-grade patent and enameled leathers, for use

in automobiles, upholstery, and various other articles,

steer hides—called cattle hides in the trade—are al-

most exclusively used. The finer grades of these lea-

thers are made from European hides. The German
hide has the preference over all other hides but it is

not always possible to obtain them in large quantities.

French hides and Russian hides are about on a par

with those that come from Germany; Spain and Nor-

way furnish hides of good quality. There is something

in the climate of these countries that gives the hides

a peculiarly fine texture. Also, the barbed wire fence

is an unknown quantity in these countries.

Foreign Butchers Superior

Foreign butchers are much more careful workmen
than are our domestic butchers. They strip a hide

from a steer with great accuracy and get the greatest

possible surface free from blemishes. And the cost of

the imported hide is not much more than those ob-

tained here. The foreign butchers also show their sup-

eriority over the domestic ones by the way in which

they do up their hides for exportation. Their bundles

are wrapped with the flesh side out, which is the poor-

est part of the hide. The American hides are all bund-

led with the hair side out. The consequence is that

when they come in contact with sharp points the choice

side of the hides is damaged. Some of our hides also

are purchased from the various domestic packuig
houses.

Hides are split on two machines made for that pur-

pose. One is known as the old style union machine,
which consists of a stationary knife, the hide being
forced up against this knife and drawn through the

machine by hand. It takes several men to split a hide

in this manner, because of the irregular shape of the

hide. The hide is pulled through for a few inches, the

machine then started up again for the purpose of cut-

ting a few inches. This process is followed until the

complete hide has been split. This is a slow but ab-

solutely accurate method of cutting the leather, for the

hide may be split until the thicknesses are no heavier

than a sheet of tissue paper.

The other splitting machine is known as the Hop-
per machine, consisting of heavy iron rollers set in a

frame. As the hide passes between the rollers it comes
in contact with a steel belt knife, and the hide is split

just as fast as it passes through the rollers. I'rom a

dozen to fifteen hides may be split on the Hooper ma-
chine to one on the old union machine.

Green Hide Divided

Owing to the slow and expensive process only the

best grades of leather are split on the union machine.

The hand bufifed is of course split with this machine

;

that is, the outside surface of a hide of the proper

thickness is separated from the balance of the hide.

This is known as hand buiYed and gets its name from
the fact that workmen, using a steel scraper, dress

the outside surface of the leather as a cabinet worker
finishes his work.

The flesh side of the hide is taken oft' and made u|)

into cheaper grades of leather. Eacii green iiide is

divided into three complete hides.

There are two hides of precisely the same density

of texture. This is true also of the skin on the human
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body. There is a slight difference l)etvveen every two
hides, hardly perceptible in some and easily disting-

uished in others.

The tanning process is involved. The hide is put

into various vats of liquid mixed with extracts taken

from bark, remaining in each vat a certain length of

time. First the hair and the loose flesh on the flesh

side are taken off. We use the old oak bark process,

which takes about three months for the hide to go
through tile numerous treatments before it is ready

for the market. Before the green liide comes out of

the tanner}' as a finished product, ready for commer-
cial i)urposes, ninety days must be consumed.

Leather is sold on sixty day terms. It will, there-

fore, be seen that the independent tanner must have
a big cash fund in order to operate a tannery, for his

money is tied up in hides for something like five

months l^efore he begins to get returns. All this

heavy overhead expense makes the tanner anxious for

the time to come when some inventor will discover a

chemical process that will tan leather in a much short-

er time tlian it now is possible to tan it in, but the

solution of the problem seems as far oft today as it

ever was.

Old Process Safest

The trainer wlio produces the highest grades of

leather cannot aft'ord to take chances and experiment
with chemicals, 'i'o make money he must cling to the

old style safe and sound process. There are tanners
who i)ut about fifty hides in a vat of chemicals. This
method, however, is not i)roductive of the best results.

IJeing of different density or thickness, when they are

taken out, one hide may be tanned beautifully and the

rest vary. A few hours longer or less than the proper
time will injure the leather irrei)aral)ly. Hides are

extremely sensitive to strong chemicals.

Tanning vats are about six feet square in size. In

the big tanneries from seventy-five to one hundred
and fifty vats will be found side by side in one room.
.Shafts extend along each row of vats with pulleys
down to each vat, and on the ends of the rods that go
down into the vats are cross pieces filled with small
lu)oks. The hides are hung on these hooks at the neck
and at the bntt. They are lowered into the vats of

liquid and the motion of the machinery causes support-

ing frames to rock, agitating the licpiid.

When a hide has been thoroughly tanned and split,

it is known as leather in the russet. It is stored in

that condition in the warehouses, and as orders are re-

ceived by the tanner for different grades of leather,

the hide is taken from the warehouse and fastened on
a frame, about ten by twelve feet in size. The hide is

tied to this frame at several points, suspended, and
stretched.

.A filler then is spread on the leather. The founda-
tion for all this filler is linseed oil. .\fter this first coat-

ing is put on the hide may be dried either in an oven
or e.\i)osed to tlie sun, according to the quality of the

hide being finished. It then is given a second coating,

and so on, imtil it is reduced to the desired finish.

Graining

A\'hen it is necessary to grain tlie leather it is pass-

ed on to the grainers, who use a board about three by
five inches in size. They hold the leather and r;.i! it

several times across the board in one direction, giv-

ing it wliat is called the long grain, the grained leather

to be found in high class automobiles and in footwear.

.Another finisli is known as tlie pebble grain. Tliis

process is the saiue as that employed in the ordinary
grained leatlier. excepting that the grainer breaks the

grain up in six or eight different ways. Pebble grain-

ed leather is used extensively in automobile manufac-
ture, in u])holstere(l furniture and in footwear.

I'.ach tannery has its own secret process of taiming.
a process which is carefully guarded. When a hide is

tanned chemically, it is necessarv to wasli it a great
many times in order to get out of it as nuich of the
strong chemicals as possible. Hut no matter how
much washing such hide is subjected to. it is not pos-
sible to get out all of the chemicals. What remains in

the hide is continually eating at the fil)re, and after a

certain length of time the leather loses its strength and
is called "rotten." Tannic acid is what ^i'. es Icaliier

its long lease on life.

Hides could be purchased a few years ago at from
6 to 8 cents a pound. Today they bring from 20 to 22
cents a pound.

How Rubber Heels Save the Body
I lie average step of the average indiv idual meas-

uies a trifle over 24 inches or 2 feet. There are, in

consc(pience, about 2,600 steps in every mile. .Since

most people of ordinary activity cover at least five

miles every day, each busy |)crson take a minimum of

13,000 steps daily, .300,000 monthly, or approximately
5,000,000 yearly! Obviously any figures of this cliar-

acter must vary greatly, owing to the different habits

and customs of difi'erent individuals; but whether we
estimate the stei)s each one takes annually on the

basis of the distance traveled or the niuuber per

miiuite- ? or 6 per minute being tiie average— it is

evident tliat tiiey reach well into the millions!

Pietter tlian any one else, the intelligent physician

can conii)reheiid what five million steps eacli year
mean in, first, tiie expenditure of nuisciilar energy;
second, the binden placed upon the structures of tlie

feet, especially if the shoes are ill-fitting or faulty in

any respect ; and third, the inevitable jar which every
step on |)resent-day floors and pavements entails.

Nature, to be sine, has diminisiu-d this j.irring ;is

nuich as possil)k'. and it is interesting to note the car-

tilaginous cushions— bum|)ers. as it were—that begins
to develo]) between the joints of the lower extremities
as animals rise in the scale of evolution and assume
even a jiarlly upright iiosition in walking, as in tiie

man-like apes. There can be no (|uestioii at .ill th.it

the thick |)a(l beneath each calcaneum. tlie iiitertarsal

cartilages, the semi-lunar cartilages in the knee joints,

the thick tissues in each acetabulum, tiie interverte-
i)ral cartilages, the shape and arram^emeut of the
itones. and the muscular attachments, all serve to '^ive

elasticity to the su|)porting structures, to insure
springiness, and to minimi/e the jarring and jolting

produced by the v.irious movements ess«.Miti;iI to loco-

motion.

I 'articul.irly interestiiiL; to tlie physici.in is the form
of physical depreciation—often actu.il injury of the
nervous system and other organs that results from
the repeated jarring and joltiui; tiiat laborers like loco-

motive engineeis. lUotornien. liremen. conductors,
brakemeii. etc., are subjected to. d.iy in .iiid dav out.
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Spinal ct>rd diseases, certain U)rn»s ol Uriglu's Disease
and varii>ns other artections are ciuumoii io these par-

ticuhir occupatii>ns. showing tliat a constantly re-

peated jar or shock, even when very slight, will cause
actual injury of sensitive tissues, tliai in turn i^roduce

or lead to changes, circulati^ry or nilicrwiso. of more
or less serious ini|)ort. \'ery similar in elYccl is walk-
inj; on hard tUH)rs or pavements, as re(iuircd in the

daily work i>f the policeman, the letter carrier, the

nurse and many others, and though somewhat less

traumatic in character, owing to the safeguards—
shock-absorbers—offered by the tarsal, knee, hip and
vertebral cartilages, the difTercnco in actnal effect is

only one of degree.

Xaturally. in seeking to alleviate or correct any of

these conditions, preventii>n is the first thought. No
argument is necessary to show the desirability of

avoiding overwork, likewise of reducing particularly

arduous or fatiguing tasks to limits defined by each
person's individual capacity. Rut unfortunately, the
demands and exigencies of many peoples' lives—the

urge oi economic necessity, as some one lias termed it

—often make proper personal regulation impossible.

So too. many unfavorable and more or less harmful
conditions such as the character of our pavements
and sidewalks are irremediable because present day
traffic makes it necessary that they be very hard, solid

and unyielding. Then our floors and stairways; sani-

tation and structural expediency necessitate that they
be made of hard, resisting material. To be sure, we
might cover our sidewalks with some soft, cushion-like

material, or carpet our floors luxuriously. But ex-

pense, uncleanliness, and the increased dangers of in-

fection make these impracticable or unwise.
In the evolution of footwear, from the casing of the

high caste Chinese woman to the wooden shoes of the

Dutch—from the sandals of Oriental people way down
to our modern leather shoes—the constant trend has
been to afford the utmost protection and support for

the structures of the feet, without altering their shape
or anatomical relations in any way. It is quite evi-

dent that the shoes of to-day represent the highest

development of the shoemaker's art—science one
might almost say—and approach closer to hygienic

ideals than ever before.

But with all the progress that has assuredly been
made, our modern shoes still have a most serious de-

fect. This pertains to the heels. It is certainly sur-

prising that until comparatively recently no one saw
the advantage of using something soft, resilient and
capable of absorbing shock, instead of hard, unyielding
material like leather that can only accentuate the im-

pact of every step. One has only to look at the pro-

position in the light of common sense to see that rub-

ber heels have a rational basis. The arch of the

foot—the normal foot being a beautiful piece of me-
chanism—unquestionably allows the foot to give

—

spring—with each step. This, with the fairly thick

pad under the oscalcis, and the other shock absorbers

between the joints, show Nature's very evident effort

to counteract the jar incident to every step. With
Nature "pointing the way," and so plainly emphasiz-
ing the necessity^ blind indeed is the individual who
cannot see the advantage of supplementing natural

conditions by using heels of cushion-like material in-

stead of something hard, compact and non-resilient.

Another serivce which rubber heels have been
found to render is the prevention of foot weaknesses
and deformities. In the jiresence of structural weak-
ness of the ligaments, tendons and muscles in young

rhildreii, the irritation of more or less spasm, or un-
natural tension, which walking with usual heels of

leather produces, soon leads to certain so-called "habit

deformities." These may be slight and only manifest
themselves by causing the child to toe in or walk
peculiarly. But there is abundant reason for believing

that the irritation is often so great that the child un-
consciously carries the feet in a position to avoid dis-

comfort and pain as much as possible, and this not
only weakens tendons and ligaments, but places pres-

sure on wrong parts. Careful investigation would un-
doubtedly show that many cases of flat foot—with all

tlieir reflex ills—are thus produced.

At any rate, a good many medical men have ob-

served improvement in the manner of walking and the

condition of the feet after placing rubber heels on
young children and the wisdom of the procedure is

w-ell established.

So in regard to the use of rubber heels generally,

one has only to wear them for a week or so and then
change to a pair of shoes with ordinary heels to see

what a difference there is between resilient and non-
resilient material.

The Classic Shoe Battery

Aubrey R. and Cecil H. Chamberlain, sons of Mr. W.
Chamberlain, of Getty Scott, Limited, Gait, Ont.
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as For aedl From tlhie Trad
Seasonable Ideas for Catching Trade— Useful Hints for Retailer,

Wholesaler and Manufacturer—Plans for Saving Time and Money

sie

More Service From Typewriter Ribbons

A larj^e shoe factory office has effected savinj^s on
typewriter ribbons. Faded ribbons are renewed by
placin<:>- them for a day or so in a receptacle containing

a wet sponge
;
by dampening the dried ink on the rib-

bon, it continues to produce clear copy. When rib-

bons are worn out, the\' are placed in water to soak

a few days; ink suitable for rul)ber stamp pads is thus

produced.

Mailing the "Carbon Copy"
in India, the natives and many Europeans send

carbon copies of letters to their correspondents instead

of the original. The latter is kept for the office file.

J f any alterations are necessary, the person making
them initials the change and the person receiving the

letter also initials the alteration if he accepts its terms.

The reason for this custom is the feeling of the natives

that any one can change a written letter but that it

is impossible to make subsequent changes in a carbon
copy without leaving traces of the change.

'f^ ^ ^

Is Your Number 1914?

If I owned a store with 1914 as one oi the numbers
in my address I would make use of it in all my adver-
tising, beginning this Fall

:

"Everybody will have to come to 1914— 1914 Alain

Street, we mean."
"Next year is our year—1914."

"1914 bargains at 1914 Main Street."

In Multiplication

A much quicker wa\- to multiply many numbers
which are near in size to "even" amoimts, calls for

multiplying the even number and sul)tracting or ad-
ding as the case may require. The method, with a lit-

tle ])raclice, often makes it possible to "do" sums in

the mind whicli w(juld otherwise have to be set down.
As an example, niultiplv 98 bv 9. The process is

9 X 100 = 900 less 9 x 2, or'l8. Subtracting, the result

is 882.

The i)rinciples can be applied to more complicated
probU ins. I'or example. 3 x 265 would be 3 x 250 plus
3 X 1 5, oi- 795.

* * *

Double-Duty Envelopes

An order blank is printed on the inside of business
envelopes I)y an eastern maiuifacturer. 'i lie back Hap
contains the instructions, "Important—Cut this en-
velope in half and use order form,"

* * *

The Vo<4ue in Gay Paree

A coi'respondent of an i^nglish paper writing of shoe
styles ill Paris this summer says that every I''rciu-li

woman lias short, stumpy-looking feet at tiie present
nioiiu'iil

;
heels aie made iiigli and tapering, some being

not \\i(h-i than a shilling where they trjucli the ground.
Tile leather is cut away in front to within an inch ;uid

a half of the tip of the toe; the toe is rounded or scjuare,

and where the shoe is dressy it is kept on by ribbon,

crossed over and wound round the ankle. The effect is

Chinese so far as carriage and walk are concerned.
White and coloured stockings are seen everywhere, and
it is no unusual thing with a narrow skirt slashed in

the side to see flashes of the leg to the knee as the
wearer walks. Yet the harem skirt was jeered off the
streets

!

* * *

The owner of one of A'^ancouver's largest shoe stores

recently found it necessary to hire additional help for

Saturdays, and among the applicants was a very pre-
possessing young man who claimed tiiat he understood
the shoe business from A to Z. Later in the day, un-
observed, the proprietor passed the new clerk while he
was waiting on a customer, and from the conversation
judged that he was having a little difficulty in persuad-
ing the gentleman to buy. While he listened, the new-
clerk handed tiie customer the shoe he has just tried

on and very earnestly said: "Look at that shoe. Do
you know what kind of leather that is?"

The gentleman confessed his ignorance, and tlie

clerk impressivelv announced: "Well, that's some
leather."

* * *

Average of Shoe Turn-Over
After an exhaustive study of the retail shoe busi-

ness, the I'ureau of Ihisiness Research of Harvard
University reports that the average merchant does not
turn his stock two times a year. This is only one of

the many important things that the I'ureau of Busi-
ness Researcli has uncovered. With the merchant
turning his stock less than two times it is e\ident that
his selling cost is very high, and here is one of tiie rea-
sons that manv shoe dealers are unsuccessful.

Success and Failure

I lie failures of life sit around and complain
The gods haven't treated them right

;

They've left their umbrellas whenever there's rain

And they haven't their lanterns at night.
Men tire of the failures who lill with tiieir sii^lis

The air of their own neighl)oriioods
;

There's a man who is greeted with lo\ e-lii^iiteil eyes-
lie's the man who delivers the goods.

—Walt Mason.

The shoe l.ictoiies of C iiile were busy in I'MJ .ind

tile imports were heavier than ever, with the Cnite<l
States well in the lead in the tra<le. As wages ad-
vance there is a growing demand lor shoes, .ind the
better grades are imported. 'I'he imports from the
Cnited States were .ibiiormal ;iiid the in.irket for the
class of goods supplied from .Americ.in factories was
overstocked ;it the end of the year, l)ut by the middle
ot l'M3 the stocks should again be iiorm.il. Tlie tan-
neries did about the same business ;is I'or I'Ml, willi

the ini|)orls of leather in geiier.il ;ibo\e normal, and
the Cnited St.iles leading in the trade.
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An Experienced Shoeman
Mr. v. L\ Smith, the j^cncral sak-s niaiiai;cr of the

Apex Shi»e L\>iupany. I.at»>iir street, Montreal, is now
in the West with lines of lioodyear welt shoes, lie

has hatl eonsideralile experienee hotli in the wliolesale

Mr. F. C. Smith.

and retail sides of the bnsiness. Mr. Smith w as at one

time manajjer of the shoe repairing department of

Scrojjjfie, Limited, Montreal, and afterwards joined the

travelling staff of the Slater Shoe Company, covering

Manitoba and Western Ontario. Imohi there he was
a(>pointed to his present position.

Taking Care of Odd Shoes
I'-verv packing rocMii has always a few odd shoes

that for one reason or other are not mated and there-

fore mnst set around on a rack until a mate is found
and sometimes quite a collection gatliers before the

season is finished. I have found that I can take care

of my odd shoes in a way that keeps them out of sight

and where they can easily be found when wanted, by
having a small bench in my packing room where I

keep the odd shoes and keep them all in cartons.

When the odd shoe girl finds a shoe that has no mate
she knows where to go to ascertain if it is one that

has strayed into my odd shoe bench. I keep the car-

tons in numerical order so that any number ending
0— 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, H, 9, is put into tlie carton in its

order. The number is plainly marked on the outside

of the carton so that if she is looking for a shoe say

number 12457 she looks in the column of 7 and easily

knows at a glance if the shoe of the corresponding

number is in the odd shoe list.

\\y the method one does not have to look inside

of ever}- shoe to see if the number corresponds with

the shoe she wants to mate. If slie finds that the shoe

is not there then that shoe is placed in a carton and
placed in the tier of sevens to await the arrival of its

mate. Old cartons answer this purpose and when the

front of the carton gets marked over from use all she

lias to do is to paste a piece of paper over the front

of the carton and the old marks are blotted out and
the carton kept in constant use.

Where one shoe from a sample pair is sent to cus-

tomer or salesman, the shoe that is left should be

placed in the odd shoe carton with its number marked
on the outside of the box. Shoes in this way are kept

free from dust and as every packing room foreman
knows, a shoe sent to a salesman or to the branch ofifice

may be a long M'liile in getting back to the factory,

but when it does come back, all you have to do is to

stand in front of the odd shoe cartons and you will

soon discover the number on the front of the carton

that you are looking for.

Another point that I have found to be of great ad-

vantage 1o the packing room is to cover the benches
used by the repairers and packers with white oil-cloth.

In this way the benches can be kept clean and with a

little care there will be very little trouble with soiling

the bottom of the shoes. After the shoes are finished

the bottoms must be kept clean and a clean bench is a

right step in this direction. Odd slioes are caused from
being found defective and many times have to be fin-

ished over because they were soiled by coming in con-

tact with a dirty bench but if oilcloth is used, the

operator has no excuse for having the bench soiled,

as a wet cloth will soon remove the spots.—Shoe
Topics.

General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

Mr. Ecclestone, buyer for the boot and shoe department
of Eatons, Toronto, was recently in Montreal, inspecting

samples.

The Cimon Shoe Company. Limited, Montreal, has been
registered with a capital of $1.50,000. Business is now being

carried on at the factory lately occupied by the A. P. Cimoi
Company, now being wound up, but during the present month
a removal will be made to a new factory on Carriere Street.

Some additional machinery will be supplied by the United

Shoe Machinery Company of Canada.

J. A. Lemon & Bros., grocers and boot and shoe dealers

of Colborne, Ont, recently suffered loss by fire.

James D. Doherty and Zepherin F. Roy of Montreal.

Que., have registered to deal in leather goods as Doherty &
Roy.

Alex. Brandon of the Brandon Shoe Company, Limited,

Brantford, Ontario, paid a visit recently to Boston, Mass.,

looking over Spring styles.

The entire ware rooms and stock of the J. G. Grosch Felt

Company, Milverton, Ontario, were wiped out by fire last

month. The loss is estimated at about ,$60,000, on which
there is about $17,000 insurance.

Mr. W. S. Pettes, of the Thompson Shoe Company, Mon-
treal, has been laid up with a slight attack of bronchitis.

Mr. Mort.. Wilson, of the Wilson Shoe Company, Van-
couver, has been on a visit to Montreal.

Mr. C. Brouillard, superintendent of No. 1 factory of

.Ames Holden McCready, Limited, Montreal, who had in-

tended to sever his connection with the company on appoint-

ment as superintendent of the factory of J. Ritchie & Com-
pany, Que., has reconsidered the matter, and lias now decided

to remain with the Ames Holden McCrcady Company.

The Gait Shoe Company, of Gait, Ontario, are now in-

stalled in their handsome new factory on Queen Street. The
building consists of four storeys and liasenicnt. The area of

each floor is 4,000 square feet clear as the lavatories, wash-
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rooms, stairways and elevators are in a tower on the west side.

Electricity is the motive power and is obtained from the
Hydro-electric Company. The capacity of the new plant will

be in the neighborhood of 1,.500 pairs per day.

Mr. H. Thompson, of the Thompson Shoe Company,
Montreal, has returned from a holiday at Cape Elizabeth,
Maine.

Mr. J. A. Vallary, who represents the Thompson Shoe
Company in Toronto, recently visited Montreal.

The Maple Leaf Shoe Store, North Battleford, Sask., was
totally destroyed by fire last month. The damage is esti-

mated at $25,000.

The charter of \\'arner W. Howell, Limited, a new com-
pany organized in Hamilton. Ontario, permits of their engag-
ing in shoe manufacturing.

The death of Wm. Hugh MacKenzie, president of Mac-
Kenzie Crowe & Company, Limited, tanners and shoe pack
and larrigan manufacturers, of iJridgetown, N.S., occurred at

that place rccentlj'. Mr. MacKenzie, who was the founder
of the business, came to Pictou county twenty-nine j-ears ago.
In 1892 he joined Mr. W. E. Crowe in partnership under the
style of MacKenzie, Crowe & Company. From a small begin-
ning the products of this factory cover the Dominion. Some
years ago his son Arnold, became a member of the firm and is

now the manager. Mr. MacKenzie was a staunch conserva-
tive, a Presbyterian and a charter member of the lodge of

(Oddfellows. He had been in failing health for some time
and his death was not unexpected.

A. P. Seymour Company, Limited, have been reorgunizcd
and have erected a new factory.

The Hudson's Bay Company, contemplate the erecting of

a department store to cost .$500,000 at Medicine Hat, Albcna.

Repairs arc being conducted on the shoe factory of Lud-
ger & Duchaine, Quebec City.

J. B. Douglas, shoe retailer of Calgary, Alta., recently sold

out to Hood & Irvine.

Mr. Walter L. Damon, former superintendent of the
Hartt Boot & Shoe Company, Limited, of l'"redericton, N.B.,
who recently severed his connection with that firm was pre-

sented with a handsome diamond stick pin and an address by
his former associates in that firm.

The Maple Leaf Shoe Manufacturing Company, of Gos-
ff)rd Street, Montreal, are removing their factory at Lanc-
raie, P.Q., tf) premises on Logan Street, Montreal. This
building is of four storeys, on a site 70 ft. x 40 ft., and will

give increased facilities for manufacturing purposes. The
company arc removing all their old machinery and also in-

stalling some new plant.

There were about 000 present at the annual excursion of

the boot and shoe and dry goods branches of the Montreal
section of the Retail Merchants' Association of Canada, held

at Otterburn Park. A 75 yards race for wives of dealers in

boots and shoes resulted: L Mrs. Bouleric: 2. Mrs. Eugene
Viau; 75 yards, boot and shoe dealers of the Association: L
VV. Labrie; 2. R. Vinet. A tug-of-war between the dry goods
and boot and shoe dealers was won by the latter.

The Slater Shoe (!omi)any, of Montreal. Canada, have
recently hung up their sign at the corner of Essex and South
Streets, IJoston, Mass., where they have opened sample rr)oms

lor the sale of their lines in the States.

1'". .S. Law & (Company have opened tluii' new shoe store

iti Tillsf)nburg, Ontario. The store presents a line appear-

ance and is beautifully fitted out in a convenient and ui)-to-

(hitc manner. Mr. Law understands the slmc business ami
we confidently predict that he will get at least his fair share

of the trade of Tillsonburg and the surrounding country.

The town of St. Stephen is issuing bonds to the extent

of $15,000 for the erectif)n of a shoe factory under an arrange-

ment with a local cor))oralion. The sum of $:i4.000 has been

subscribed by individuals for the erinipment and carrying on

of the factory, which will turn out a high grade of women's
shoes, and will have a capacity of 720 pairs a day. The com-
pany known as Clark I'.rothers, Limited, and the manat;e-

ment will be in ihe hands of men who have had large experi-

ence superintending the manufaclure of this class of goods in

the United Stales. Plans for the building are now being

made, but lenders for its conslniction will unly be asked from

I'xal contractors.

During the tirsl half of l<.M:i the sales of llii \ \ Diir-

kee Com|)any Truro, .V.S., equalled their sales lor ihe whole

of 1012. Security footwear is (•videnlly forging ahead.

11. P.. Vandell, recently witii the Geo. H. Slater Company
of Montreal, is now in charge of the Xo. 2 bottoming depart-
ment of the L. A. Crossett Company or North Abington,
Mass.

Joseph Richards, formerlj^ foreman of the stitching room
of the Slater Shoe Companj', of Montreal, has resigned iiis

position with that concern and is now associated with the
.Smardon Shoe Company, of Montreal, in the same capacity.

Ye Man's Bootery is starting business at Winnipeg, Man.
Snedicor & Hathaway Company's new factory, which they

are having erected in Tillsonburg, has been roofed in. Sucii
good progress is being made on the interior of the structure
that it is expected to commence manufacturing early m the
fall.

1'. Gordon has opened a shoe store at St. Stephen. X.B.,
and intends adding a hosiery department shortly.

Mr. Stanley Sutherland, the manager of the Amherst
Boot and Shoe Company, Amherst, N.S., left for the western
provinces recently. He will inspect the firm's branch at Ke-
gina, with the prospect of increasing the warehouse accv>m-
modation, the same having been found necessary-, because of
the greatly increased demand for the "Amherst" line in the
western held. Coming home Mr. Sutherland will visit many
American and Canadian footwear centres with a view to noi
ing carefully the styles that have come in since his last trip.

He says that he finds the visits most necessary nowadays if

one Vi'ishcs to keep in line with the changes of stjde and the
improvements that are taking place in methods of production
and things of that character.

.\ by-law to authorize a loan of $25,000 to the C. N. W.
.Shoe Company, of London, Ont.. was carried recently by a
majority of 350 of the voters of Orillia, Ont., the vote being
527 to 177. The company will begin to build at once at the
latter place, and hope to be ready for business by October 1.

A lire recently destroyed the retail boot and shoe storo
and harness shop and boot factory of W. II. Butler, at North
Battleford, Saskatchewan. The building and plant are a com-
plete loss. The stock was estimated at some $12,000 and was
partly covered with insurance. The value of the building was
about $4,000.

Percy Walker, the popular shoe retailer at McCiregor,
Manitoba, has recentlj- moved into new premises.

George C. Lapseley, has t>pened a boot and shoe .store at

KedclifTe, Alta.

A Mr. Ward, has opened a shoe repairing and retailing

shop at Red Deer, Alta.

The old Guptill factory at Seabrook, Mass., has been re-

opened by the Hervey E. Guptill Company, Haverliill. This
factory is to be operated as an auxiliary to the Haverhill fac-

tory. The cutting and litting for the Seabrook factory will

l)e done in Haverhill for the present.

Henry L. Moench, of the C. Moench Sons C omi)any. Bos-
ton, Mass., has recently returned from an extended trip

through Europe in the interest of his concern.

l'"rwin C. Greb spent the past week in Montreal and other
Eastern points in the interests of The McKellar .*>lioe (.dm-
pany, of Berlin, Ont.

.Stanley Redding, formerly with the llarit lioot i*v: Shoe
(Company, of hredericlon. is now making-room foreman
with the Murray Shoe Company at Lontlon. Ont.

I'.d. N'aisey has resigned his position as foreman witii R.

Daek iK: .Son, of Toronto, and is devoting all his lime to his

retail shoe business on lUoor .Street, near Balhursl .Street, in

lhat cily.

Wm. ()'i!ritn lias resigned his position as foreman at liu-

\'iag;ira .Shoe Company, BulTalo, \".^., and has accepted a

position as linishing and packing room loreman, with the

Nursery Shoe Company, at .S|. Thomas, ()ni.

Mr. H. Parsons, of Parsons M; t'ompany, large shoe
manufacturers of Bristol, Ivnghuid. proprietors of the I'lif-

lonia Bout Works, has just returned |o l-'ngland after an ex-

tensive visit in Can;ula. He has arrangid for representation

in various parts ol this country. Mr. Parsons look home to

members of his lirm a glowing account of his trip tluouv;h

( anada and the business prospects otTered in this country.

David Robb h;is sl.irled a slii>emakiiig business at Carn-

dulT, Sask.

I. M. Douglas, boot and shoe nx'rchanl al I'.tlg.nv. Alia.,

has sold out.

,\ new store with a complete slock of men's furnishings,

boots and shoes and general tiry gooils has been opened in
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iht Barker Block, comer of Kiiin I'Mward ami I'oiiajii .

St. Jiinics, \Viiini)>rK. by Messrs, C liitT it W liHlit.

l'"reil C'ookson, oi the hrm of UcyiioKls i*t (.'iMikson lioot

uiiil shoe dealers is retiring I'roni Imsiiu-ss.

!' M (.iaiiberl. Jr., leather niorcliant. Miminal, lia> n-
- I'lticc from r>0 {•'rnni St. \\'., ti> Kooin .")0S 11. .mil

. .. c Uuildint;.

W , L. I'eltes. of the 'I'hoiniison Shoe (.'oiiipaiiN . Montn al.

was recently in ISoston ami otlit-r shor oontcrs. I U- i i |)()ris

iraile as tiiiiet.

W. U. Balfotir, Manager of the Ki-^al Slice Stcn , W iniii-

IK'K. is on a trip t<> Bostim and .New York.

Chas. I'. Sterling, of Storlinf^ iJrds., I.miiiid, l.dud.in.

Dnt.. was recently in Tormitu ami Montreal , iIIhil; \\\<"n ilie

traile.

J. B. Kcany. recently foreman <ii ihe sole leather depail-

nicnt of the Slater Shoe I'onipany, Montreal, lias aiceiiled a

|it>.sition as assistant niana»,;er of the sole leather (lepartiiieiit

of the Scars- Uoehuck Company. Boston. Mass.

.\rthnr t'olentan, of the Montreal stall' ni the l iiiu il .Sh()e

Machinery Company, and liis bride spent a lew dav s reeeiilly

in ToronttJ on their weildinj; trip.

Geo, C. Williams, of the Williams .Shoe Company, llramp-

loll. < )nt.. who has been spendins.; his honeymoon aloni^ the

islands of the Lake of Hays, lias returned to I'ranipton and
resnmed his position as foreman of the (ioodyear deparlnieiil

of the \\ illiams Shoe Company.

The Bi-.\nnnal (."onvention of Rice & Hutchins. of lios-

ton. Mass.. was recently held at that place and was attended

by the company's salesmen and agents from all over America.

Canada was represented by Messrs. Bernard Stedman and
Mills C. Simpson, who journeyed all the way from Winnipeg
to attend. There were over l.">0 attended the convention.

The warehouse of Cristell Bros., clothiers and boot and
shoe dealers of Brandon, Man., was recently gutted by lire,

the damage being about .fT.ooo.

George Dunford is starting a harness business at Manor,
Sask., and will also repair boots and shoes.

Butler's Shoe Store at North Battleford, Sask., recently

suffered a loss by tire to the extent of $15,000, of which
*.s.000 was covered by insurance.

A men's shoe store has been opened at 62.5 Main street.

\\ miiipe,:;, \\ . C ,\IK ii, proprietor of the Qucliec Shoe
Store ol' that place.

.\ shoe and men's furnishing store will he opened by
Class & Lyons, at Deloraine, Man.

U. Vise, who keeps a clothing store at 7'.)() Queen St. E.,

rnrmito, has added a shoe department.

l'".dward Cook, proprietor of the Owl Shoe Store, To-
ronto, and Mrs. Cook, have returned home from New
N'ork, where they have been spending their holidays.

The death occurred recently of Sir Henry Trickett, J. P.,

C.C'.. the noted English shoe manufacturer, whose factories
are situated at Waterfoot, near Manchester, England.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto Retail Merchants"
Association, the following officers were elected for the com-
ing year, T. H. i'igwood, president; J. H. Shinnick, first vice-

president; A. R. Trudeau, second vice-president; J. Jupp, Jr.,

secretary, and W. T. Fegan, treasurer. The second annual
convention of the Ontario Shoe I\etailers will be held in

Toronto in the offices of the Retail Merchants' Association
at 21 Richmond street west, on September 4th, afternoon and
evening.

The travellers for the Star Shoe Company, Montreal,
are now on the road with their Spring samples. The fol-

lowing are the names of the travellers, and their districts:

Messrs, J. Scott, Far West; G. A. MacLean, Saskatchewan,
.\ll)crta and Manitoba; E. J. P. Smith. Western (Jntario;

Madore Gautier, Montreal and Eastern Ontario; O. Porier,

Quebec; and G. E. Greening, Lower Provinces.

I"'red A. Lovell, superintendent of the Cook-Fitzgerald
Company, Limited, London, has entirely recovered from his

recent illness and is in better health than for some years
past. Mr. Femes, the credit manager of the same concern,
spent a week in Boston, Brockton and other shoe centres
with Mr. Lovell, early in August. Both enjoyed themselves
fishing and visiting friends in the trade.

Jas. V. Flanagan, vice-president of the Cook-Fitzgerald
Company, Limited, has been sojourning at his summer home
on the island of Nantucket. He is expected at the factory
shortljs when a convention of the salesmen is to he held.

Among the visitors at the Cook-Fitzgerald plant recently

were Messrs. Douglass, Caldwell and McGregor, of Winni-
peg, and James McPherson of Haimlton. They were greatly

pleased with what they saw.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

The \'ariety store has started business at Camrose.

T. Hewton has opened a general store at Cadogan.

J. A. Campbell, general store keeper at Cochrane, has

sold his business to C ampbell & Maggs.

British Columbia

Mr. Heywood is the new proprietor of the Glencmma
store at Salmon River.

Manitoba

John S. Doney, has opened a general store at Thornhill.

Geo. Kolinchuk has started a general store at Ethelbert.

Messrs. McCormich Bros., general storekeepers of Ken-
ville. have sold to E. Lockhart.

William Banning, general storekeeper at iirandon, has

sold out to H. A. Rolphs.

H. Stevens, general storekeepers at Valley River, has re-

moved to Ochre River.

Leslie Bros. & Porter, general store merchants, Moore
Park, have sold out to Joseph Potvin.

Saskatchewan

The Pioneer Trading ( onipany. general storekeepers of

F-cmberg, have sold out to I'. M. Kennedy.

Messrs. R. Bay & Company, general storekeepers of Mel-

ville, have sold out to D. W. Burnie.

Estate of W. J. Scarff. general storekeepers of Venn, sold

out to J. B. Gillespie.

Tile Maple Creek Supply Company, general storekeepers
of Maple Creek, have been succeeded by Rubin & Grand who
still retain the style of Maple Creek Supply Company.

S. VV. Thompson, general storekeeper of Gerald, has been
succeeded by H. R. A. Adams.

J. A. Kennedy has opened a general store at Smiley.

k. Golosofif has started a general store at Macklin.

I)a\i(liicr Bros, have opened a general store at Southey.

i'jinis & Sons have started a general store at Pilot Butte.

A. J. LaSalle, general storekeeper at Briercrest. has sold

out to J. H. White.

G. B. Caldwell, general storekeeper at Craik. has been
succeeded by John Bullied.

The Western Supply Company, Limited, of Elbow, have
s(dd out their general store to V. T. Marks.

A Mr. Dewar has opened a general store at Perry.

[I. E. A. Stinson, general store merchant. Carnduff, has

been succeeded by the Grain Belt Stores.

K. Lukascffy has sold his general store at Wakaw, to

Joiins & Chevalier.

Allisr)ii & Watson ha\e oiieiied a general store at Wa-
vvota.

1). J. Lindsay will open a general store at Wiseton.

i'red M. Wood has started a general store at Morse.

J. J'. Brownscombe & Company, general storekeepers

have sold out their business at Rouleau, to J. Haggcrty.
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS Outfit represents the highest development in shoe repairing machinery, and meets every

demand of modern shoe repairing. It embraces all the essential processes for making new
shoes from old ones, giving the maximum of e(iuipment and efficiency in th(> minimum space.

The Outfit has the (ioodyear Stitching Machine with all its imi)rovements, including a new style

steam generator which uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and operates automatically,

thereby insuring a imiform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and retiuiring little atten-

tion from the operator. The Edge I'rimming Machine has the new feature of the two shafts being

operated by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is attached diiectly to the main shaft. This

arrangement gives better results witli less power.

The Buffing and Scouring Machine has a shaft 57 inches long and carries the following

equipment :

—

2 Split Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel
2 Flat X-Kay Heel Scouring Wheels 1 Pin Wheel Pad complete

2 "C" Shape X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels

A powerful Blower System removes the dust I'esulting fiom the trinuuing, buffing and scom--

ing operations, and is designed to overcome certain objectionable features of othei' blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 inch shaft which has all the necessary ecpiipment for black

or russet work :

—

2 Corrugated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels 2 Heel Brushes

1 Corrugated Rubber Ifeel Finishing Wheel 1 Stitch (Meaning I-Jrusli

1 Corrugatf'd Rubber Bottom I'^inishing Roll 1 Levelling IJoll

2 Shank and Bottom Brushes 1 Bead and \\'heel

At tln^ end of the Outfit is the Oscillating I'Mge Setting Machine which isHltcd with union

irons and in its mot ions duj)licates hand workmen witli (juicker and better results.

Each of t he machines isopci-ated in(!cprniifntl\ by a friction drive pulley, so that il is necessai-y

to use only those machines which t he operator may rcipiire. This featui'e means a saving of power.

All the machint!8 are firmly mounted on legs an<l driven by a countershaft with carefully adjust-

ed bearings, so that tlie Outfit nms with very little vibration, and is in evei y way most efllcient.

Full information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Street Wett, TORONTO 492 St. VaUer Street. QUEBEC
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WHAT'S WRONG
WITH THAT FOOT?
Wm would never n''^"'*'' ''>iit

tliiit slioe covers a Bunion l)e-

forineil foot, hut it iU)es, anil a

bail bunion at that. There is

just ONK way for you to fit a

Bunion Deformeil foot and get
that result. Mr. Dealer. It's h>

usinn that Fischer Bunion Pro-
tector. Yt)ll C;AN T GMT IT

-. ». IN .ANY OTHER WAY. You
t*''o« know it.

THE FISCHER MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Sole Oil ncrs. Wanufaclurers aad Pateatees

CANADIAN RETAILERS!

This Cut
SI.00

The successful business

man to-day is the man
who advertizes.

Advertise Your Shoes

.Send for our New Cut
Catiiloguc —10(1(1

New .Styles

RAMSDELL
J ENGRAVING CO.

Exchange St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Are you Looking for Help?

The surest and quickest way to secure

SHOE FACTORY HELP RETAIL SALESMEN

TRAVELLING SALESMEN OFFICE ASSISTANTS

is to insert a small advertisement in the "Wanted
and For Sale Department" of FOOTWEAR IN

CANADA.

Great results come from little want ads.

Try one next issue.

Footwear in Canada "°?Slo'S,S
West

The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

Aylmer Shoes
Modern machinery, expert workmanship

and best of leather and findings are re-

sponsible for the success of Aylmer Shoes.

Aylmer samples for 1914 are now being

shown and include what is latest and best in

fashionable footwear for Spring trade.

The Aylmer Shoe Co., Limited
Aylmer, Ontario

The Aylmer Shoe of Quality
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Our Motto:

^

Best Material ; Best Workmanship
;

Best Value

Our salesman will call on }ou
soon with

"Dunford's Elk"
and

"Canadian Boy''
ONCE WORN : ALWAYS WORN

ani

"SUPERBA"
THE NEW FINE SHOE

The Workingman's Shoe

The Best Shoe In Canada

We've Made It. You've Bought
It. ''NufSed."

The Sportsman's

Shoe

The Best Shoe in Canada

For all winter and
summer sports.

The Gentleman's Shoe
"SUPERBA"

/'he Best Shoe In Canada
This is what we are going lo

make. On Custom Laths ami
populai" leathers.

Dunford's Elk Shoes Ltd.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO
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POSH IONS WANTED

WANTKU— 1'1.)S1T10N AS I'RAVEl
line salesman by a Canailian shoi

man with rirst-c!ass connections. Boi
of references. Box S2o, Footwear in

Canada, Toronto. ;

SHOE TRADE

vol \i. M \\ Willi W 1K)LI-:S.\1.1

retail anil repair shop experience cK

sires responsible position. Tiiorougli

knowledge of modern plants and can
adjnst and operate any stitcher. Box

l'"t>oiwear in Canada. Toronto,
ont s

SHOE REPAIR PLANT

Ai '\ 1. K 1 i.^i-.ic Willi .M o 1) l; i< x
plant desires location with good shoo
store in large town. Rent must be
reasonable with lease. Box 796, Foot-

Jiner s
Wood

ol
Shoes

liT priHil' It-allu'r and w iilcrproiif
I i

- Itcsi I'm wciu- in wcl
lamp placos. Linlil. 'Im-

abU-, .-iaiiilai-y. watrr-
liroiil'. Special 'raiiii-

itXi- Oil (ii-aiii. lliMli

cut Hii.-Ulc Slides,

iiiinue and back strap,
pair, fl.H.'i. Special

'I'annaye, Oil (irain
Hiots. per liair,

.•2.,')(l 1' a I c 11

1

Steel Kails
on sole
and heel
L'.M'. per
jiair ex-
tra.

ALBERT H. RIEMER SHOE CO.
Mnnufncturers and Patentees, Milwaukee. Wis.

,laincs F. I.awson Henry J. ^\'elch

LAWSON, WELCH & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TRUSTEES AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS

Crown Life BIdg.,
Yonge and Colborne Sts.

- Toronto

MusKoRa

1 I ,1'M. T Ont.

.tt''h >. VI. \\.\.\lliD BY
largest manufacturing firm in Middle
States making the best known brands
of shoes in .\merica for men, women,
boys anil girls. W'c want to secure

a good man for Ontario, one for East-
ern Canadian tield, and one for West-
ern field. Only high class men with
good connection need applj-. Give
particulars regarding experience and
the territory you want to cover. Ap-
ply Box 826. Footwear in Canada, To-
ronfo. Ont. 7-8

want tom f«r CASH *H

the PIECED Httl STOCK you

Brockton Heel

COMPAMY
BROCKTON, MASS.

For Rent—Cottages"

If you want a real lioliday, plan
to spend your vacation this yeai
in Muskoka where " the breeny
call of incense breathing morn"
will put new life in mind and body.
Muskoka offers more real healthful en-
ioj-ment for less money than any other
resort in the world.

Four cottages to rent 1125 to 1200 on
Bohemia Island, less than a mile from
Royal Muskoka Hotel and good Golf
Links. Box 771,

Footwear in Canada, ^°Jnt.*°

"TRADE MARK"
that stands for

QUALITY, STYLE
and COMFORT

Seamless Slipper
The Latest Felt Slipper Production
Made Seamless, without Counter, Heel or

Leather Sole.

Galloon Bound, Pompom Ornament. In 3 shades of felt.

Black, N. Blue, Gray.

Prices to the Retail Trade 50 Cents per pair. Regular Terms.

Many attractive styles

added to our "Firfelt"

line this Season.

Send for

our new catalogue

Natty "Firfelts"

Worcester Slipper Company, 360-370 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Boston Office and Salesrooms: 530 Atlantic Avenue
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Made in all

popular

colors

For cleaning white

or colored buck,

ooze or suede shoes

The Best and Most Convenient WHITE SHOE CLEANER
A perfect cleaning preparation in a bag that serves as a bruih. The pow-
der sifts through upon the shoe in just the necessary amount no waste

Cleans in a few minutes

and, as no drying is necess-

ary, shoes may be worn
again at once. Carton
may easily be carried in

lady's hand bag for appli-

cation when needed.

Retails readily at

25 c

Also makers of

K & S "Universal"
(!) Different Shadi-si

For restoring the color of

faded or stained Tan

shoes

Sold by leading

wholesalers.

Write us for the name of

the nearest one who can

supply yow.

Dozen lots, $1.00

Gross lots, $9.00

I^ither white oi' colored

Kent& Smith, 77 Biake st., Lynn, Mass.

We will send you

a sample carton of

" KLEANSAK "

postpaid on

receipt of 25c

The Nufashond Line anticipates

the dictates of Dame Fashion and

is always prepared to furnish Shoe

Laces in colors to match the novelty

as well as the staple colors of shoe

material.

Of course we are prepared for a White Season.

The Nufashond Line comprises the

Nufashond Silk Oxford Tie

Nufashond ''No KT Boot Uce
Nufashond ''No 5" Boot Uce

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Tubular

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Laces in silk, mercerized, and glazed cotton,

at a range of pnces to meet all demands.

All Jobbers

Send postal for sample of Fabnc Tip.

Narrow Fabric Co., Raading, Pa.
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This Trade Mark

ST. MYACINTNE,
CANADA.

Guarantees Reliability

in Solid Leather Shoes

Yamaska Brand Shoes
for Siir\ c>ois, l^rospcctors, Miners, Workmen, etc., are

renowned for their reliability.

All Well Made Solid Leather Shoes

New Lasts and Styles in all fin«r makes.

A special new line of comfort Solid Leather shoes for

working men.

J. A. & M. Cote Su^erc*'^'

Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To successlully introduce your lines and maintain
a latislactory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

inces and British Columbia.

. e lieneral Merchants are Departmental Stores—in miniature—found in
every hamlet, village, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of Canada Every General Merchant sells boots and shoes—there are no
exceptions No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
General Merchant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

Over 39 years in its fielJ

•CANADA'S GREATEST TRADE PAPERS
Issued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising rates, of "That
Western Paper that brings results,— " THE
COMMERflAL •

Branches at

Vancol' /er. Toronto, Montreal, Chicago. New York, London, Eng.

It Pays to

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows

various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg. Co.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

NEW LASTS
The latest styles in lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothing else but lasts for ladies' footwear and have
the most up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N. Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes
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Established 1865

L^^MOSCO^ri
EATHERO
Our FOUR large TANNERIES in

Salamanca, Gowanda and Alpena
are concentrating in producing a

few good lines in large volume.

Gowanda Tannery No. 1

Box Nechro ( near Chrome ),

Smooth, Dull Nechro, Topping
Nechro, Finished Splits and Flex-
ible Splits.

Get Samples of MOSCO to-day,
leathers that are often imitated

but never equalled.

the

C. MOENCH SONS CO.
TANNERS

117 Beach St., Boston, Mass.
TANNERIES-Gowonda. N.Y., Salamanca, N.Y., Alpena, Mich.

STORES -Botton, Ma8»., Chicago, III., St. Louis, Mo.

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most-useful-to-

the-dealer-and-clerk shoe journal in the

United States.

.\iiy Canadian shoe dealer, department
hiij-er or retail shoe salesman who asks us

for a specimen coi^y will hnd at least two
big useful features they won't find else-

where—send in for a copy and find out
what these two tilings are.

A copy sent free on your postal request

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

Inc.

SHOE REPAIRERS standard No. 2 Finisher

We make 11 different Models of
Finishing Machines and over 800
of Model No. 2 ( as enfiravin^i)
have been sold in the OLD
COUNTRY.

Advantages :

—

King Self-Oiling Bcni-inps.
Can he driven by 1 Ii.p. INlotor.

Dust (iate to stop I'^an drmving nir
when not rc(|uirod and thus save
power.

In every point, which makes a
hi{ih-<class machine, the SUPREM-
ACY of the " Standard" machines
is unquestioned.

PRICE $160
Duty and Carriatic
Paid to Montreal

The

Standard Engineering

Company, Limited

Liecester England
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Make Every Sale Count
Get All The Profit From Your Summer Trade

Xo merchant can fail to overlook the profit on even a

single sale.

The National Cash Register will enable you to get all your

])rofit b\- stopping losses from mistakes and carelessness.

It compels the clerk to make correct unchangeable records

of each transaction.

It pre\'ents the failure to charge goods sold on credit.

It enforces accurate records of money received on account

and moncA" paid out.

It keeps you in touch with the details of all departments of

\our business and enables you to manage it to better

adxantage.

It will increase your profits— Write for information

The National Gash Register Company
Canadian Factory : Toronto, Canada

285 Yonge Street - Toronto
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Fraserville Footwear
This well known line of high grade footwear will include many new and slyiish models for Spring trade.

In addition to producing high class footwear for men, women and children we are also makers of the famous "Tiger"'

Brand work shoe. It is a heavy well made shoe particularly suited to railroad and mining work.

The "Tiger" brand shoepack is also a winner. OUR TRAVELLER WILL CALL UPON YOU.

FRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited, .^frw^"
Fraserville - Quebec

W. DAVIS, 124 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative

rers

esalers

This Tag-
The Sign of Merit

The sign of the Sisman

Everyday shoe is your

guarantee of Canada's

best Solid Leather
Shoe.

• o
E BE5T

SHOE
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RL BBKI^ ami l-iulta IVulia C hemistry is still in its infancy. We asked certain questions of the biggest man at the

recent liiteriuitiotial l^iiliher f .xposition here in New York but—he couldn't answer. The same thing

liapi'enrj when our third Cieneralion asked Professors of Chemistry— Rubber Experts— at the University.

Nobody knows ! The Science is not fully understood. There is just one point dead sure. The chance that

good, high grade materials will go wrong is I in I 00 as compared with cheap, low grade materials.

We have all grades; we advise the Best which is our Standard Acme Backing Cloth, made of Pure, New, Live

*.ium. that stays soft as an old Kid Glove. The difference in price is too small to pay for the hazard.

PETERS MANUFACTURING CO.
4,v5.^ Lincoln Street,

Boston, Nhiss.

Backing Specialists

3 Generations
304-310 E. 22d Street,
New York City

TRADE MARK REG. U. S. AND CANADA

Send ''''^'

'^^s^'~'^'
^

" V 17

fy^ Tur Gr»mfl5 /i>r 5-Jim,t X-.r EvrryH-vv

Plfv-MMe Shoes
]4l»0 Patent Pla-Mate Lace
140.3 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Lace
1440 Patent Pla-Mate Button
1441 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Button
1443 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Button
1444 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate Button
TI40 Patent Pla-Mate Hi-Cut . . . Button
H41 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Hi-Cut. Button
II4.3 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Pli-Cut. Button
1460 Patent Pla-Mate Pump
14G1 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Pump
146.3 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Pump
1140 Patent Baby Pla-Mate . . . . Button
1143 Tan Russ. Pla-Mate Button
1144 Glared Kid Pla-Mate . . . . Button
1401 Dull Calf Pla-Mate Lace
1-104 Glazed Kid Pla-Mate Lace _

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO.
% '^ISPn Makers of infants', children's, misses' and

growing girls' turns and welts

1460 % No. 6 Commercial St. Rochester, N.Y.

MOHLENE "A"
adds the Quality that makes your leather a

little better than the rest. Ask us about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
ESTABLISHED 1837

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFFICE:
82 Wall Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

340 CUy Stre.l

BRANCH STORES :

CHICAGO
1030 N«rth Branch Street.

201-225 Purchase Street,

73 High Street,

BOSTON, U.S.A.
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Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

Used extensively by Manufacturers of

Shoes, Box Toes, Trimmings, Insoles, Anklk
SuproBTERs, Welting, Arch Supporters

Sole Agents for Canada

Fortune Machine Co.
127 Duane Street - NEW YORK

Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting' Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WO RK \VAKK AN l LI)

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

SHOE.A

(tarksA. .rtj^f^S

l" limilimited

ILRLIN. ONT.

Solid Leather Shoes

J^^ SHOE

HEELS

4w
Men's, Boy

Hi ah ><iadc hi

s and Women's Heels
All (iradei

»\ Iocs for (iood\fiir uoik.
;ils() coniliituitioii toes of kiiuls.

Wrilr for Pri,

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aircl Avf.. Montreal
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P
LEATHER

is made by

FISK
What we maintain and can prove

about our Patent Leather is that

shoes made of it have a beautiful and

distinctive appearance which makes

shoes made of the usual run of Patent

Leather look common and cheap

when they are seen in contrast.

It is well trimmed, cuts economically

and works as easily and safely as

the dull finished leather.

Xo delays for "reairing" no botch-

ed unsightly shoes to worry about.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Establishad 1883 Incorparated 1889

Manufacturers of —

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

.

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Lar^e Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

For the Babies

No. 417—Short Vamp Button, Fat Baby
Pattern. Any color top. Tassel. $4.50.

No. 193— Button shoe
with tassel. Can be made
in any color kid, also in

velvet or satin. $4.50

No. 2008 —Lambskin
Moccasin, shell ribbon
trimmed. Two ties. Hand
embroidered. $4.50.

J. J. McMaster
Rochester, N.Y.
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Shoe Machinery
For Every Department from Lasting to Finishing

TRADE MARK

Goodyear

Welt and Turn

Systems

Consolidated

Hand Method
Lasting; Machines

Model-C

Ideal Clicking

Machines

Rapid Standard

Screw

Machines

Davey

Horn Pegging'

Machines

Heel Prolcctoi-, Driving, llccl Coiiipicssiiig, Loading aiul Atlacliiii}^-

Machines, Heel I rimming', Breasting', Scouiinj^ and I^'inisliinj^-

Machines ; Loose Nailin}:»- and Shij^^i^in^" Machines
;
Cementing-, HulV-

in^r and Skivinj;" Machines; Gem Insole Macliines, I{\ elet tiiij^

Machines
;

I^yelels, SlianUs, Hruslies, lite.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
122 Adelaide Street We.t, TORONK • MONTREAL, QUE. 492 St. Vnlirr St . QUEBEC.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

iHy, Cluis. A. c.'.i
1 1,11 It Unnt ^ Sluif til 5 Peters Manufacturing C(Mi)pany ... 68

McCroailv .. l") llaniiN- SIidc (.'(miDaitv. 1'. I IG ProGressive Slioe Mach. Co 13

.Vhrcns Conij)

Aiucs-Holdcn

Apex Shoe Co . . s

Aylmcr Shoe I'ompany iiO

Hunt uiul Sljof Workers' L'liiiin ...

Huston Last l"o -i

Brockton llcci Company do

Canadian Ulacking iS: C cnu-nt Co. . . TO

C"an. (.'t)nsi>lidati'd Ruhlicr l\) 30

l larkc & (."onipany, A. R 80

llfo Shoe Co 33

Cook-l'itzgcrahl L"o 25

Commercial 04

C'orbcil Limited 22

Cote. J. A. & M 04

Daoust-Lalondc & (. 'onipany 10

Dominion Die Company 09

Dunford Elk Sh.u- Co 01

E-Z Walk Mig. Coniiian\- 74

Fischer Mfg. Company 00

Fisk Limited 70

Fortuna Machine Company 69

Fraserville Shoe Company 67

Hitcliing.s & Coullhurst 08

lli'pc Wi'Miiiii;- ('onipaiiy 70

I iiik-pentk'nl I'.o.x Toe Company ... 7()

I n(li'i)on(!cnt Uiililur C"o IS

Krlly ( o.. (u'o. J 2

Kent iS.- .Smilli 63

Ki'Mlworlliy liro.s 70

La\v.-;on, & Co 63

Marck-n. Ortli & Tlasting.s 68

McLaren & Dalla.s 24

McMa.ster, J. J 70

Menihan Company 14

Milhradt Mfg. Company 64

Miner Rubber Company 1-11

Minister Myles Shoe Co 73

Moench & Sons, C 65

Montreal Box Toe Co 69

Moore-Shafer Shoe Mfg. Co 39

Murray Shoe Co 38

National Cash Register 66

Nufashond Shoe Lace Company ... 63

Nugget Polisli Company 78

J\alston Co., Robt 13

Ralston Health Shoemakers 3

Ramsdell Engraving Co 60

l-:ice & Hutchins 21

Riclcau Shoe Company 13

Roliinson, James 6-7

Rochester Last Works 64

Slioeman 65

Sisnian Shoe Company, T 67

Slater, Chas. E 19

Slater Shoe Company 19

Solid Leather Shoe Co 17

Standard Engineering Co 65

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co 9

Trickett, Sir H. W 30

United Shoe Machinery Co. 59-71-75-79

Vanderslice-Stahmcr Shoe Co 74

Whittemore Bros 72

Williams Shoe Company 74

Williams, Hoyt & Co 68

Worcester Slipper Company 62

Finest

Quality more's "^^n
fSHoe JPolishes

Variety

ALL KINDS OF C<
BLACK SHOES

B,,(kCKS,POLISHES

Oldest and Larg-est Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
GILT EDGE" Oil Polish. The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that positively contains OIL. Softens and preserves.

Imparts a beautiful Black lustre. Always ready to use. Largest quantity. I'"incst quality. Polishes without
rubbing. Retails 25c.

'•'BULLY SHINE." A waterproof paste polish for all kinds of black shoes and old rubbers. Blacks, polishes,

softens and preserves. Contains oils and waxes to polish and preserve the leather. Also Russet Bully Shine
for tan leathers. Large tin boxes. Boxes open with a key. Retails 10c.

"SUPERB" (a paste) for polishing Patent and Shiny Leather Boots and all Sliiny Leatlicr Articles. Boxes open
with a coin. Retails 10c.

"DANDY" COMBINATION. For cleansing and polishing all kinds of russet, brown or yellow boots, shoes,

saddles. Ijridles, etc. Retails 25c. "Star" russet combination (10c size). Russet, Brown and Ox Blood Pastes
I.", sizes of each color j.

"ELITE" COMBINATION. For those who take pride in having their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre

to all black shoes. Retails 2.-,c. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (10c size). "ELITE" PASTE in 5 sizes.

"BOSTON" WATERPROOF POLISH. .\ Idack liquid for men's and boys' shoes. Produce a patent leather

shine without brushing. Retails 2.jc.

Send for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A. For sale by the Shoe Findings and Shoe Jobbing Trades of all Canada.
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Re Union Stamp

To Buyers of Minister Myles make of Footwear

We note that in the Jul)' number of "Foot-

wear In Canada" an advertisement appears insert-

ed by the Boston Office of Hoot and Shoe

Worker's Union m which statements are made

to which we take exception. We therefore think

it proper that we should advise our customers and

wearers of our shoes that our goods are strictly

Union Made, ever)- man m our emplo}- being

a member of the Union and in good standing.

We may also state that we have recentl}' given our

employees a 9 hour da}' and ha\e also guen a

substantial increase in wages.

We are strong believers m unionism, as

proved b\' our refusing to employ any but union

men, but we do not wish to hide behind the stamj)

for (|uaht\, but preler to gi\e our caistomers and

fi-ici"ids the \ a]u(' in oui" product, and also the as-

surance that it IS iiiiion made.

The Minister Myles Shoe Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Canada
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Iron Heel and Sole Rim.

\V Ik ii wood sole shoes are
used upon cement floors or
in mines :nul quarries we
stronjilv recommend Iron
Sole and Heel Rails. At-
taciied for 25c. per pair extra
on anv stvles.

WOOD SOLE SHOES
Iff cream makers, creamery men, brewers, smelters
aiul packers are usinn Wood Sole shoes more ex-
tcnsi\ cl>- than ever Matle with seasoned bottoms
and Soft Plump Oil (Jrain Uppers on lasts that fit.

M en'a Black Oil Grain Don Pedro, $1.30
Same wilh red felt linirg
10-inch High Top
12-inch Hikh Top
14 inch High Top
Regular Boot*

1.4S
1.95
2.12;^
2.30
2.55

Vanderslice-Stahmer Shoe Co.,
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Lamest Wood Sole Shoe Makers In the World. Stock No. 200.

TO-DAY
If you will drop us a line indicating that you

wish to see the

Very Latest Make of

Solid Shoes

we will follow out your wishes and show you sam-

ples in the new Fall Range of

WILLIAMS SHOES
We rely on the genuine value in our shoes to do their own

selling—we only want you to see them.

The

WILLIAMS SHOE CO. Brampton, Ont.

THE SELF ADJUSTING

Shoe Dealer's Duty To His Business
Tlio\is;indis of people having foot troubles do not know that you Mr. Shoe Dealer, can help tlioni.

lint vou can, and make a good profit at the same time.
I'lat Foot, Fallen Arches, Callouses, and numerous otherailments of the feet— all are instantly

relieved and permanently cured by the use of

THE E-Z WALK SPRING ARCH SUPPORTS
Your duty as a progressive merchant is to talk and sell Foot Comfort to your patrons.

The E-Z Walk Spring Arch Support* are made of live spring steel and German silver, and we
back them with a written guarantee against breaking or flattening down. 1 hey are the only
arch supports on the market having a full spring from the heel to the ball of the foot.

If you want all there ie in the arch support business, in profit and in prestige, don't overlook
the E-Z Walk line. ^, , ,„

Let us send you descriptive circulars and booklets showing "How to increase your prollts ItllK .

The E-Z Walk Mfg. Co.
33-35-37-39 Sixth Avenue

New York City
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YOUR

GUARANTEE
FOR QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Toronto Montreal, Que. Quebec
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Felt
For

Slippers

Cushion Insole

Hard Insole

Box Toes
Lining Felt

Rack Felt

Heel Pad
Buffing Wheels
Cut Felt Heel Pads

Prices right and service prompt.

Kenworthy Brothers

Company
110 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split, combination

leather, canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomb - Montreal

To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That is why the Wise Foremen in-

sist on getting

C B« C
Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario
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Union Made Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

the Coming Season, Mr. Retailer

You want shoes, next season, Mr. Retailer, for all your cus-
tomers, and to satisfy EVERYBODY, YOU MUST
CARRY UNION STAMPED SHOES.

The Union employee demands Union made goods. He has
been educated to insist on Union Stamped shoes through our
advertising of Union stamped shoes in the labor journals of
the country. The Union man knows that only shoes bearing
the stamp of the BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS'
UNION are Union made.

.WORKERS UNION^

UNION^STAMP

Fadory

There is nothing to lose and every possible proiit to gain by
handling UNION STAMPED shoes. They are shoes of
the highest quality, made by expert workmen that satisfy the
demands of all your patrons.

You can secure shoes from Union manufacturers every day
in the year, for in the Union factory, under our agreement,
there is no chance of delays by strikes.

\W0RKERS UNION

Bcfory

The retailer who handles Union stamped shoes is endorsing
the fair policy of arbitration with no strikes.

DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE CLAIMS
OF NON UNION MANUFACTURERS.
THE OFFICIAL STAMP OF THE BOOT
& SHOE WORKERS' UNION IS THE
ONE POSITIVE GUARANTEE THAT
THE SHOES ARE UNION MADE. ALL
OTHER STAMPS ARE WORTHLESS.

INSIST ON UNION MADE SHOES WITH
THE STAMP OF THE

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
Affiliftlrtl with Amrnciin rcclrmlion of l.nbor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN V. TOBIN CHAS. L. BAINE
(;.nt.ri.l Prr.i.lrnl C»nrr«l S»c.-Trc«i.
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SHALL WE SEE YOU
AT

Canadian National Exhibition

Toronto

Aug. 25th to Sept. 6th

Central Canada Exhibition

Ottawa

Sept. 6th to 13th

Western Fair

London

Sept. 8th to 13th

We shall demonstrate the waterproof, and the many
other qualities of our polish at these exhibitions and

will be glad to meet you.

9, 11 and 13 Davenport Road Toronto, riOnt.'
'"i
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(SAC

We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

If there is anything

you want, write us

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

Toronto Quebec
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Clarke s Patent Leather
Is Better and More Favorably Known than any
other But have you seen it or sold it in your shoes?

Any shoe retailer who does not know
the Clarke quality by personal experi-
ence is going without Knowledge that
has a direct influence on his sales and
profits.

Clarke's Patent Leather is not only
Dependable in wearing quality but it

has that finished appearance that is es-

sential to stylish footwear.

Specify darkens in your next order for

Patent Leather Shoes, It will pay you

A. R. Clarke & Company, Ltd.
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec
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254 Boy Scout Over 428 Women's Petite

Miner Rubbers
It THEN ordering Rubbers for the coming sorting

season be sure to buy a brand of proven quality,

a brand that will be easy to fit and that won't get out

of shape, in short buy Miner Rubbers for your Fail

trade.

Catalogue and Price List mailed upon request.

The Miner Rubber Co.j Limited
GRANBY MONTREAL TORONTO QUEBEC

vSc'c other ailvcrtiscincnl pii^jc 77

Alpiiabetioal Index to Advertisers Pa{*e 73
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Slater

Smart
Spring
Styl

Come specially attractive^ patterns are being offer-

er! in the Slater fine showing

of spring samples.

The usual Slater good work-

manship and choice materials

will be found in this spring

footwear.

Slater Shoe Co.
Montreal
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Send for our NEW FALL

CATALOG—Just Out

Ralston Fall Stock Styles

have been described as "Self

Starters"—a phrase which

very accurately suggests the

selling power behind this

splendid line of new and

classy styles.

Send for a complete catalog

—just out and look into the

merits of this line to which

we call your attention.

This past season has been

the most successful we ever

experienced. Our Canadian

sales have doubled. There's

a reason- and we can make

it very plain to you if you

will but give us a chance.

Any and all of the thirty-one

Fall Styles "In Stock" are

ready to ship NOW. Let

us have your order and we

promise in return perfect

satisfaction, both as regards

shoes and service.

31 Styles in Stock

Ready to Ship NOW

Churchill & Alden Co.
(RALSTON IIHAIJU SHOHMAKliRS)

Brockton, Mass., U.S.A. (CampcUo Station)
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Reasons Why
Count 'Em

SOON the Murray Man will call with

samples of the Spring and Sum-

mer styles in Murray-Made and Derby

Shoes. You will do well to consider

carefully these ''made-good" lines. Watch

for our new "Stampede," "My Pal" and

"Premier" lasts. The three new Models

for Big Spring Business.

Murray
London
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Murray-Made

Individuality of Style

Superiority of Materials

Expert Workmanship

Long Profit Qualities

Guaranteed Satisfaction

Company^ Limited
Ontario
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All Ready to Ship

" No. 946 Black Cloth Top. Gun Metal
No. 257 Patent Vamp. Mat top. Thirteen Button Boot. Tip. Heavy Welt Sole. No. 256 Gun Metal. Polish lace. Welt

button Welt boot. Medium heel. Medium Heel. "Plaza" last. Sizes 2'. to 7. sole. Medium heel. "Dash"
"Dash '

la.st, $2.35. Widths A to D. $2.60. " last. $2.35.

A line of high grade footwear including every style and type of ladies' shoes

Send for our illustrated catalogue

MOORE-SHAFER SHOE MFG. CO.
Factory HROCkPOK T, N.\'. (30 Mmutes from Rochester)

I.. H. SH.AFHR Canadian Salesman.
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Spring of 1914

Brandon, Monarch
and

Dr. Brandon Cushion Shoes

Brandon, Monarch, and Dr
Brandon Cushion Shoe Styl

for Spring are

now ready.

They embrace a smart

selection of many mod-

els in all the leathers.

Our travellers are now in their respective territories.

Our slogan "W here (Juality Counts We Win" is being daily proven by
all wearers of Monarch, Brandon and Dr. Brandon Cushion Shoes.
Careful super\ision at every stage of manufacture produces quality

shoes.

When the Brandon man calls, examine his samples carefully. Our order
will be promptly filled.

All rush and mail orders shipped in 21 days from receipt of order, which
enables the retailer to buy direct from the m;uiufac(uici" when he is

si/Jng up. (ji\ing him larger profits.

We are showing the latest lasts and l*atterns selecled b\ Mr. Brandon
while Oil his semi annual \ isit to the leading shoe centres of the I nilcti

States.

The Brandon Shoe Company Limited

Brantford, - Ontario



Snappy
Styles
\ TEVER before have
^ we produced more

stylish and smart look-

ing- footwear than is

found in our Samples

for Spring.

The workmanship too

is of the highest order

and the leathers speci-

ally selected.

Minister Myles
Toronto
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Spring
Selling

JT is easy to bu\ but

less easy to sell,

so for your Spring"

trade select only those

models and brands of

shoes that are of

proven c|ualit\'.

5hoe Co. Limited
'anada
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Cleo
Shoes
Unusual Smartness, pleasing

Styles and Superior Quality are

characteristics of Cleo Footwear

for Women.

The dealer seeking footwear

that he can conscientiously re-

commend to his patrons should

buy the Cleo Line.

Cleo shoes are made only from

specially selected materials and

modeled in all strictly stylish

shapes.

Cleo shoes will give your

customer the maximum of Style,

Comfort and Service.

Trade

Winners

The Cleo

Shoe

Company

London

Ontario
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RICEifHUTCfflNS^ WORLD SHOEMAKERS ^m FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY PP

1866

When You Were A Boy
Rice & Hutchins were making shoes; they made them so well that today they have eight

shoe factories, two tanneries, and nine wholesale distnbutmg houses in the United States,

besides a stock m London and one in Berlm, to supply the world-wide demand for Rice

& Hutchins Shoes. The reputation of Rice & Hutchins thus is

based upon a half-century of "tried and true' quality.

For the convenience of Western Canadian

merchants, the New-England-made shoes of

Rice & Hutchins are carried in Winnipeg,—
on your own side of the boundary line. This

offers you a wonderful opportunity to get

EDUCATORS and ALL AMERICAS just

when you want them. Drop a line to these

salesmen

:

BERNARD STEDMAN ; MILLS C. SIMPSON
at the address below.

Man'«
EDUCATOR
Room for Five

Toe»."

Western Shoe Distributing Co.
719 Main Street, WINNIPEG, CANADA

1913
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Bostonian
THE Bostonian is an extra fine

shoe made m all styles, sizes

and leathers for men and women.

I always carry a large and complete

stock of these shoes, so never miss

any sales because you have not

the stock. Just send me your sort-

ing orders and I guarantee a

prompt shipment.

James
Montreal,
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irafinQinwiAlilW

Fine Shoes
T also have a full line of canvas
- and light weight shoes, pumps
and oxfords.

My rubbers cU'e the nationally fam-

ous Damt)' Mode, Royal, Kant
Krack, and Bull Dog.

d heir (jualit)' and st)ie make them

an easy line to sell.

Remember prompt and complete shipments

are my promise.

Robinson
Quebec

POYAL

I.R.Co

/is

/S

/In

k

As

JAMES ROBINSON
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Tebbutt
nPl^BBUTT Spring styles are

smart and attractive. Tebbutt

lasts are comfortable and foot-fit-

ting. Tebbutt workmanship is

"food. These features combine to

produce Tebbutt Footwear as the

most satisfactory al round footwear

on the market. It is a good line

for the retailer to buy and good

for him to sell because it always

satisfies.

Tebbutt Shoe and
Three Rivers,

PAT. N? 119409

GOLD CPOSS
SHOE
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Footwear
THE old reliable Doctors and

Professor shoes are two lines

of Tebbutt Footwear that (^ive

real solid comfort to the wearer.

They are made for the man who
insists upon antiseptic and sensibly

lasted shoes.

When your shoe man calls with

Sprino" samples be sure and ask

to see Tebbutt's Shoes. Gu^e

him an order.

Every shipment up to samples.

^eather Co., Limited

luebec
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Special
The Keynote of

CONSIDER the importance

of quality—consider the re-

sult of years of experience in

manufacturing — and realize the

importance of dealing with a

specialist in the manufacture of

special shoes.

"Classic" Shoes
have earned a reputation for wear,

style, and fit which reaches from

coast to coast.

Prove this for yourself by includ-

ing this well made shoe in your

next season's stock.

Getty

CLASSIC
SHOES
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ization
Our Success

Classic Shoes
for \\ omen, Misses and Children

are high class in design, superior

in (juality and popular in price.

We have speciali/.ed on them for

years, therefore give our customers

the advantage of olu" experience.

The shoes made in our factor}'

are of high (|ualit\' and their sti lish

well made appearance will com-

mand a read) sale.

Scott, Limited

Ontario

CLASSIC
SHOES

classic:
SI 101,

s
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PHILIP JACOBI
Sole Manufacturer of

"Tailor-Made"
REGISTERED

Overgaiters and Leggings

All
Tailor-Made

Order Early and

Insure Prompt

Delivery.

\\'omen's, Misses' and

Children's in Fine Beaver

and Melton Cloth,

First for

Fity Fashion
and

Quality.

Children's in Tan Leather

and all colors Corduroy.

The

They Do Not

Slip Nor Lose

Their Shape.

Made of

"MUSTANG
NEVER-SLW

Soles,

So-Qosy

Boudoir Slipper
For

" Women Who Know "

Made in all

Fashionable
Colors. Glossy

Kid or Suede

Leather with

Pom-Poms.

PHILIP JACOBI
Headquarters for Shoe Store Supplies

5 Wellington Street East, « « « - TORONTO
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A Progressive Finisher Soon Pays for Itself

SEND FOR CATALOG M

SEND FOR CATALOG M

A Progressive Fin-
ishing Machine soon
pays for itself in the
increased business and
profits it brings to
your shop. It en-
ables you to do bet-
ter work and more
of it.

Vou can start with

any size Progressive
Finisher you want
and add to it as your
needs increase. Vou
simply add the new
sections and equip-
ment without throw-
ing away any of the

original machine

Progressive Mach-
ines are giving the
best of service in
shoe repair shops
west, cast, north, and
south.

Sold on the pay-
ment plan or for
cash.

PROGRESSIVE SHOE MACHINERY CO.,
The Best Shoe Finishing Machinery Manufactuied.

Ralston^s
3 Beauties

From a commercial standpoint

as much as from a moral point

of view, we ha\c made each of

RaUton's 3 Beauties a ^'^ood

honest polish. A polish that is

simply perfection and positively

does no\ injure llu- finrst shoos.

beauty!

of CI 9^
Our latest .1 >.|uicU, ctliciLMii,

harmless Dry Cleaner

Ralston's Nubuck Powder

// t/irrc is anytliinii ncic in the

shoe drcssinsi line ice have it.

Robt. Ralston & Co.,
HAMILTON,
ONTARIO
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REED'S
The Shoes You

When You

Of Interest to the Man

Fall Order. He Can

Sellers From

Stock No.
B-.S17

Stock No. 502. Gun Met-
al. 34 Foxed Button, Welt,
14 Buttons, Cloth Top,
No. 48 Last, 15^ in. Heel,
Widths A to D, Sizes 2^
to 7, Price $3..50.

Stock No. 507. Patent, %
Foxed Button, Welt, 14

Buttons, Mat Kid Top,
No. 38 Last, 1^ in. Heel,
Widths A to E, Sizes 2^4
to 8, Price .$3.25.

Stock No. 520. Black Sat-
in Finish Reign Cloth,
Button, Welt, No. 52

Last, 15/s in. Heel, Widths
A to D, Sizes 214 to 7,

Price $2.25.

Stock No. 509. Patent, J4
Foxed Button, Welt, 14
Buttons, Mat Kid Top.
No. 44 Last, 1^ in. Heel.
Widths A to D, Sizes 23^
to 8, Price $2.25.

Stock No. 549. Gun Met-
al, 3/1 Foxed Button, Welt,
Mat Top, No. 38 Last, m
in. Heel, Widths A to E.
Sizes 2^ to 8, Price $2.25.

Stock No. 501. Patent, ^
Foxed Button. Welt, 16

Buttons, Cloth Top, No.
36 Last, l7/s in. Heel.
Widths A to D, Sizes 2J^
to 7, Price $2.50.

Stock No. 515. Patent, ^
Foxed Button, Turn, 14

Buttons, Mat Top, No. 48

Last, in. Heel, Heavy
Edge, Widths A to D,

Sizes 2^ to 7, Price $2.00.

Stock No. 517. Gun Met-
al, Foxed Button, Welt.

14 Buttons, Mat Top, No.
3S Last. Coarse White
Stitcii, \ in. Heel, Widths
.V to D, Sizes HYi to 7.

Price $2.60.

STOCK

HR/TE FOR CATALOG E. P. REED & COMPANY
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CREED
Ileed Delivered

Ifeed Them
Ibat Did Not Place His

d the Pick of the Fall

( ur Stock Now

Stock Xo. :>W). I5lacl<

Suede, ^ l-'oxed lUitton,

Welt, 14 Buttons, No. 44

T,;ist, 15^ in. Heel, Widths
to D, Sizes 2^ to 7,

rice $2.65.

^lock No. 510. J'atcnt,

I'oxed Button, Welt, 10

Muttons, Mat Kid Top,
No. :!0 Last, 1^ in. Heel,

Widths A to D, Sizes 2^
to 7, Price $2.50.

Stock No. 508. Patent, ^
I'nxcd Button, Welt, 14

Mttons, Mat Top, No.
- Last, lj4 in. Heel,
idths A to D, Sizes zyi

. 7, Price $2.50.

>t.)ck No. 540. Patent, 3^

I Mxcd Button, Turn, Black
' loth Top, No. 48 Last,

s in. Heel, Widths A to

' Sizes 2^ to 7, Price
-50.

^lock No. 548, (]un Mct-
1 K I'\)xed Button, Welt,

. Buttons, Mat Top, No.

. Last, 2 in. Heel, Widths
to D, Sizes to 7,

lice $2.50.

Mck No. 512. Dark Tan,
iitton. Welt, 14 P.uttons,

K 44 Last, iy» in. Heel.
, idths A to D, Sizes 2^/2

7, Price $2.85.

Muck No, 519. Tan ( all

liiitton. Welt, 10 Button.^.

K in. Heel, N'o. :iO Last,

idths A to D. Sizes 2J^
• 7, Price $2.85.

lock No. 514. Lotus Calf
i;ntton. Welt, 14 Rul-
•ns. No. ;!8 Last, \}i in.

H'cl, Widths. A to I).

i/es 25/' to 7, Price $:!.<io

DEPARI MEN I S

Rochester^ N. Y., Chicago^ III. order early
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Fashion Plates for Spring

SHOE
Style is tlie keystone of Just Wright shoes. Neve

\v.is this fact more prominent than in this season's samples.

Get in touch with a Just Wright Salesman. There
are three now in the Dominion.

Vou owe it to yourself to at least see this line of men's
shoes— Fits in a minute—Sells on sight.

Made in C anada to give you a long profit.

Boob

Club

Salesmen

F. A. Macfarlane

Port Arthur West to Coast

J. M. Macfarlane

Port Arthur to Montreal

W. W. Lindsley

Montreal East to Coast

T. Wright
Duke

St. Thomas, Ont.
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F201 Gun Metal Blucher
Goinsome Last

18 Iron Sole

F202 Gun Metal Button
Goinsome Last

01 18 Iron Sole

F203 No. 23 Tan Gun Metal
Blucher

Goinsome Last
18 Iron Sole

F204 No. 23 Tan Gun Metal
Button

Goinsome Last
18 Iron Sole

F205 Gun Metal Blucher
Lucky Strike Last

18 Iron Sole
9 8 Broad Heel

Sizes C 6-10 D 5-10 1 2

Price $3.90

In Stock Ready to Ship

Rockland, Mass.

SHOE
Our Goinsome and Lucky Strike lasts are breaking all

records as sales makers.

Five styles on these popular lasts are now in stock.

Made according to Just Wright standards with smooth
plump uppers and 18 iron soles, these ready fitters will

make business for you.

Send in your order now. It will be shipped the day
it is received.

If you have not received catalogue, write for it.

No. F. 202

In Tan No. V. 204

and Co., Inc
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is on the road

OEADED WEST The full line of Spring Samples of the "Tally-Ho"
^ ^ $5.00 Shoe is speeding for the inspection and orders of those

who are wise enough to secure one of the memberships in the Tally-Ho
Syndicate of Shoe Shops.

If you want to see the line— notify the Boston Ofifice— at once—by post or wire,

city may yet be open.

Your

This " Tally-Ho " Proposition is going to

be a whirlwind in shoe annals. The price

is right. $5.00 is enough for the wearer
to pay for a shoe. And a really good
shoe cannot be sold for less. The stand-

ard price for all styles — leathers and
shapes — and the generous assured profit

to "Tally-Ho" agents makes it a win-

ner.

The "Tally-Ho" Method—of creating a

consumer demand in your own store and
in your own town— for you—and the way
we build a business for you that will be

yours—and yours alone as long as you
want to hold it—is unique and certain. If

you do not know about it you are neglect-

ing a real live shoe opportunity. Ask
about it now.

Charles E. Slater
Late President and General Manager Slater Shoe Co., Limited

58-60 South Street, Boston, Mass.

704 E. T. Bank BIdg, Montreal. 3 Regent St. S.W., London, Eng.
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Height of

Fashion for Spring

r

Men's Tan Calf Mutton, low hroail licci,

a rectdf tot-, whole vamp, fancy per-

forated t|iiarter and toe-cap.

With three highly speci-

ahzed factories and also

branches earn ing large

stocks we are able to

render a service unequal-

led in this country.

Prompt and complete

shipments with every

shoe up to samples arc

features ot our ser\ice

that are approciatetl by

e\ery retailei".

Shoes for men, women
and children in every

sUle and size in all the

leathers.

When oiH" 1 ravcUer calls

be sure to see his samples.
Women's >;un metal, faliric lop. 11

ttutton. three-i|uarters vamp,
medium toe and heel.

Ames Holden McCready

Montreal

Limited
St. John Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton Vancouver
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RUBBERS
The Discriminating Retailer

realises that style, fit, reliability and comfort are as essent-"^
ial in rubber lines as in first quality leather footwear/^

From these four points of view the

reputation of our

KANT KRACK
DAINTY MODE !

ROYAL and i ^^JL^m^
BULL DOG

A-

Brands of Footwear is unassailable, as

evinced by their wide popularity with

the trade and the consumer.

BULL DOG styles are the liighest

j^rade of second grade rubber footwear
in America. The rubber that won in-
stant popularity.

The ROYAL BRAND includes all

heavy gum lines and other first quality
styles except light specials. The Tiger
Head means sterling quality.

SELL
THE

POPULAR
BRANDS

The KANT KRACK duck lines are
known from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
in camp, farm, factory and workshop.
They are reinforced at every point re-
rpiiring extra resistance.

DAINTY MODE are easily first in

the race for distinction in style and
quality. They are the highest grade of

liglit specials known in the footwear
l)ranc]i of the rubber trade.

Write for catalogues to the following
The Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd., Amherst, N.S. The Amherst Central Shoe Co., Ltd.,Regina, Sask.
A. W. Ault Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont. Garside & White, - Toronto, Ont.
Kilgour, Rimer Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Man. The J. Leckie Co., Limited, Vancouver, B.C.
The London Shoe Co., Limited, London, Ont. McLaren & Dallas, Toronto, Ont.

James Robinson, Esq., Montreal, Que.

The Independent Rubber Co., Ltd.
Merritton - Ontario
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TRmDE y.ARK

LADIES'
FINE
SHOES
Our factory is highly speciaHzed.

We are producino- Ladies' Footwear

of the Highest Class and of the

Latest Models.

M ade in WeIts and McKays and in

all leathers.

-, iU\[ : f 'AHK
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The Thompson
'

Instantaneous Service"

How it puts Profits in your Till

Now listen—si>mo \mn\\

W'e arc with you body, hotits and breeches

to make your shoe business a success whe-

ther your volume of sales is large or small.

iUit our ideas of your Success are ditlerent

from the other fellow's in two important

points

—

I 1 I \\"c welcome small nrdcrs fully as much

as large.

_'i W'e believe in quick turn-overs instead

oi slow stocks.

And you—when you figure it out—will

agree that the Thompson Idea is best.

So here's where the Thompscm Instantane-

nus Service lets you sleep nights instead

< .f Iving awake.

\<iu don't have to load up on Thompson

.^hoes in order to have a saleable stock from

week to week or month to month.

You don't have to carry a big live stock

in order to sell vour dead stock.

.All Thompson Shoes are Quick-Sellers the-

tried-f

shoes.

tried-out and tested sellers amongst all^

Xo "dead" ones in the Thomi^son Lines—all

Quick Movers-as proved out by retail stores

everywhere in the Dominion practically all

insured Quick Selling stock that never

stays on the shelves.

Three of Our

Ready Sellers

in this column

No. 311 — Wos. white

satin pump, also in

black, pink and blue,

$2.00

No. 511 - Wos. pat.

button boot, cloth top,

$3.00

Also in gun metal and

dull leather tops.

No. 17 -Men's
Patent Pump,
also in gun metal

$2.00

No. 311

No. 511

No. 17

Send for and use our new catalogue — Scores of

retailers are doing this every week—and a bumping
big mail order business is a result—Get in line

Thompson Shoe Company, Limited
36 St Genevieve St. - Montreal
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TTie above two are seleded from

our 9 new ones for Spring, 1914.

Their attradive appearance will bring

business and their excellent wearing

qualities will retain it

Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd.
FREDERICTON, N.B.
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Mr. Retailer

^ In justice to yourself inspect

our line for Spring before placing

your business.

^ It is the most complete and

best balanced bunch of samples

we have ever made.

^ The illustration shown on these

pages represent a few of the new

things we have to offer.

The Cook
Compan

London

See our exhibits at 0
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^ Astoria and Liberty Shoes re-

produced here are actual photo-

graphs, not fancy sketches.

q Don't they suggest a smooth-

ness, snap and finish that makes
for big business? New lasts, new
|)atterns.

^ Remember we stand behind

our product in ever)- instance

—

Wait for our young men! It will

pay }'ou.

itzgerald
lilted

Ontario

<l>fern FaiVy London,
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P. J. Harney Shoe Company
LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

POPULAR SHOES IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

1

Style ')2^

Black (^loth Top

(nin Metal \ amp
Koimd 1 1 Toe

15 S Heel

I'rice - $2.35

Style 925

Black Cloth Top
Gun Metal Vamp
Round High Toe

12 8 Heel

P rice $2.35

Style 941

Mat Top
Gun Metal \'amp
Round High Toe

15 8 Heel
Price - $2.35

Style 900

Black Cloth Top
Patent Colt Vamp
Round High Toe

15/8 Heel
Price - $2.35

Style 940

Mat Top
Patent Colt Vamp
Round High Toe

15/8 Heel
Price - $2.35

Similar Shoe to 941

carried in stock in

Tan Russia Calf at

$2 60. Ask for our

Style 806.

All Shoes on this page are Women's Fine Goodyear Welts

The Women's Shoes above illustrated are still the staple shoes for the medium price trade.

One dealer reports sales of 900 pairs of these styles from August ist to August 15th—and
this was not in the boot season.

Send for some of these shoes to-day and get acquainted.

P. J. Harney Shoe Company Lynn, Massachusetts
Shoe Manufacturers for Twenty-Five Years
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Our Canadian Trade Is Increasing

N all sections of the Dominion, the genuine goodness of Utz & Dunn
Co. shoes for women, misses and children is being recognized, and a

constant increase in business is the result.

As a merchandising proposition, the line that will make good for }'Ou,

hold your trade and bring them back for more shoes is the logical one
for you to feature.

Utz & Dunn Co. shoes never fail to meet this requirement. They are

backed by a reputation of more than thirty years for making good with

the dealer and his trade.

No. F0308H— $2.75

Cloth top, patent leather,

Ardsley last, ly inch heel,

welt. AA to D.

Use this Stock Department

We carry ready to ship at all

times the best sellers of the

season. For Fall we have more

than fifty styles of boots on the

floor—Enough to meet the

needs of any retailer. Quality

of goods and efficiency of

service have made this depart-

ment an important factor in

many retailing successes. What
can it do for you.

No. F0108B—$2.25

Mat Kid top patent leath-

er. Panama last, 1 1 in. heel.

Perfection welt, C to E.

Canadian Salesmen Now Out
Three of our salesmen are now calling on the Canatlian trade, booking
orders for Spring and at once delivery. A postal caul w ill biiiig one o[

these men to you.

If you prefer wc will gladl) send catalogues or samples on reqviest.

Depenilablc merchandise will cxcntualiy succeed for \ ou. We are reaily

to demonstrate to you the splendid worth of these shoes.

Utz & Dunn Co., Rochester, N.Y.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
To Dealers in Rubber Footwear

Init littlr tiinr rcniaiiis in which to prepare for the Rubber
boDtwrai" season.

1 n a lew short weeks the demand will have commenced in earnest.

If \ouv stocks are not complete, you will have to turn many
vAv\\- purchasers away—this you would wish to avoid if possible.

Here Is Where We Can Help You
Our brands of Rubber Footwear need no introduction

—

" JACQUES CARTIER " " DOMINION " " GRANBY "

" MAPLE LEAF " " ANCHOR " CHALLENGE "

are known as Standards of quality all over Canada, and are sold in

larger quantities than any other brands of Rubber Footwear made.

If \ ou concentrate your purchases on any one of these brands, you can-

not fail to increase your business.

And } Ou don't have to overstock because any one of our twenty-seven

Branches is ready to attend to even your largest order in the shortest

possible time.

This service is unequalled in Canada, and has proven an immense help

to thousands of dealers.

This season should be an exceptionally busy one, and we have antici-

pated this by providing an unequalled assortment of styles in all lines.

//you want to make this the biggest season you have ever had,

just get in touch with our nearest branch.

" Granby " and " Maple Leaf " sold exclusively by

Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
SALES BRANCHES

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Pictou, Moncton, Charlottown, MONTREAL, Quebec,

Granbv, Ottawa, Kingston, TORONTO, Belleville, Berlin, Hamilton, Brantford, London, Port

Dalhousie, North Bay, WINNIPEG, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, VANCOUVER, Victoria
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A Journal of its Findings, Making and Sale.

Published for the Good ot the
Trade by

HUGH G. iMagLEAN, LIMITED
HUGH. C. MacLEAN, Winnipeg, President.

THOMAS S. YOUNG, General Manager.

HEAD OFFICE - - 220 King Street West, TORONTO
Telephone Main 2362

MONTREAL - Tel. Main 2299 - Room 119, Board of Trade

WINNIPEG - Telephone Garry 856 - 303 Travellers' Bldg.
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The Canadian shoe mcrcliant is

Co-Operation ])rogressing'. He is becoming

alive to the value of co-operation.

.\llhi)UL;h there are a few who prefer to work for self

alone their numbers are rapidly decreasing, and the

"get together" movement is gaining adherents daily.

Why should a shoe merchant fear to co-operate with

his confreres in matters tiiat affect them mutually, for

the betterment of all concerned? Perhaps mistakes

made by associations of shoe merchants in the i)ast

have been the means of turning some against the co-

operation idea, but mistakes are always made in start-

ing anything, and are no proof that the idea is a

failure. It is pretty well proved among shoe retailers

all o\er tlu- world, and uiore particularly iu the Kng-

lish si)cal<ing countries, that co-operation redounds

to the bcuefit of all, and any mistakes that are made

at the iiiiti;il Mrganization by associations can be rec-

tified. 'I'lie shoe retailers in most of the cities and

tovvus in ( anada have their loca! associations, uiauy

of which are affiliated with the I«:etail .Merchants' .As-

sociation of Canada. In Ouebec and Ontario there

are i)roviucial boot and shoe branches of this .\ssoeia-

tion which iiave alre;id> rlmie much tou.irds the better-

ment of eotidilious. The Ontario ( li.ipter held its

second annual meeting in Toronto ..n September llh,

particulars of which will be foiuid eKcwhere in this

issue.

Yes, in spite of nii>taUi--^ .uid tenipiii.ii\ mI li.iik-.

the organization idea is gaining in power and num-
bers, and we prophesy that ere long there will be a

Provincial Association of Shoe Retailers in each pro-

vince, and possibly also a national one, probal)ly all

being under the auspices of the Retail ]\Ierchants' As-
sociation of Canada.

Advertising is becoming more
Testing Advertising and more a matter of mathemati-

cal proportions as it is l)eing

studied and .systematized. It is possible to gauge by
a small test what can be done in a larger campaign.
Test out your possibilities for the experience will be
worth while.

How much is your business capai)le of expansion
and iiow much are you prepared to save for its ex-

pansion? There are a lot of people you could interest

in your store who coidd be reached and influenced

by the right kind of advertising. How much of the

prospective and probable profit from tlieir orders are

you willing to set aside as the cost of getting these

orders? The answers to these queries must necessar-

ily only be approximately close, ])ut these are ques-

ticjns that must be studied when planning your ad-

vertising. If a certain sum expended in a certain way
brings a certain amount of business, then it is almost

a mathematical certainty that ten times the amount
similarly expended will produce at least ten times 'Jie

business. So, if two himdred circular letters, sent out

as a trial test make twenty sales, a thousand should

effect one hundred sales.

It is for you to consider if your profit on one hun-

dred sales with the probaI)le addition of repeat orders

or regular custom, be sufficient to repay yon for the

ex])ense of sending out the thousand circidars, if so,

be game and make the plunge! One such experience

will be worth more to you tiian simply the increase

in yoin- business, for it will broaden yoin- grasp of

things and will open the way t'or still further expausi.in.

* * *

W'liy is it that some tra\ellers

are oi)posed to their firm spend-

ing money in advertising? (^ue

would tiiiidv that every man on the road woidd wel-

come advertising, particui.irly in tiie tiadc jiress which
leaches his customers ;ind prepares tiieiu for wli.it he

lias to ofTer.

i'erhap> one reason win smiiu' ir,i\clli'rs d.i not

llioidughly appreciate the value t>f the trade journal,

i'' th.it it is not an easy matter for him to keep iu touch

wilh it. Mis constant movements in.ake it ditlicult to

insure that he shall receive his tr.ide organ on the

morning of pid)lication wherever he mav liai)i)en to

be. It becomes necessary for him to write a weeklv
or monthly postc.ird giving his ne.\t address and this

is an irksome duty that sotnetinu-s gels forgotten.

There is no one who scans with greater interest the

ccihimns of the trade paper as it is essential for him
|.. be posted < <u the l.itest developments and the latest

Travellers and
Advertising
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iic\N>, bill this little difiiciilty camu>t explain tin- f;ut

that when asked about advertising the traveller sduk-

limes expresses a derogatory opinion. This arises

Ironj one of three eauses, ignorance. sclHshiKss or a

peculiar form of human weakness.

W e pass over the ijiiiorant man for after all lie is

an exception to tlie rule. W'e lia\e liitU- ^xmpathy

with the selfish man as his lollii.-- will in diu' (.(Hiim.'

come home to him. He is of the type that imagines

that a dt>llar spent in advertising miglu he hotter laid

out in travelling salaries and fears tlial an allciiii)!

may be niade to cut down tlio latter on account of tlic

former.

The third caii>e. liouc\er. wliicli wc docrihc as

human weakness, is probablx the main factor of the

situation, and here discussion opens up one or two

interesting points. 'The shoe niannfacturer or jobber

receives an t)rder and imuiediatcl\ tiie cpiestion arises

as to how that order originated. The head of the firm

puts it down to the quality of the goods, the advertis-

ing manager attributes it to the skilful nature of his

coj)y and the traveller claims that the order has Ijeen

secured in si)ite of the bad quality and higli price of

the goods and in s|)itc of the undignified nature of the

advertising and that had it not been for his personal-

ity, his powers of persuasion and his inthience with

the customer the order would have gone elsewhere.

The truth is that the business was secured by the

skilful combination of the three causes referred to

above. However fine may have been the quality of

the gotids they would never ha\ e been known to the

customer without the advertising, and the in(|uiry

which the latter produced probably would not ha\ c

resulted in a contract without the services of the re-

presentative. Occasions do arise when trade is done

by the goods themselves, or by the advertising alone,

or by the unaided representative, but the maximum
business can only be secured by the ])roper combina-

tion of these three essential elements.

If the above theories be correct it is hard to under-

stand why the traveller should fail to I)e an enthusias-

tic advocate of advertising. There can be no doubt

whatever that in opening new accounts and breaking

new ground the representative is in a far better posi-

tion if a prior knowledge of his house and goods has

been spread by advertising. There can equally be no

doubt whatever that in oi)ening new accounts and

breaking new' ground the representative is in a far

better position if a prior knowledge of his house and

goods has been spread by advertising. There can

also be no doubt that, in keeping together the old

connection, his work is made easier if his firm main-

tains a reputation for quality, stability and good ser-

vice by the liberal and high class nature of their an-

nouncements.

Why then, we repeat, should some travellers l)c

found in the ranks of those who deprecate the spend-

ing of money on publicity? To answer this question

fully one has to go into another phase of modern busi-

IN C-.\NAl)y\

iK'ss i)ractice. Jn these d't}'"^ "f competition the tra-

\ eller has to justify every cent tiiat is spent upon him

—for that matter advertising has to do the same. The

head of the house who, at the end of the year finds he

has spent so much travelling and so much on advertis-

ing, wishes to know what he got from each expendi-

ture. In order to make his case as good as possible

the traveller, very naturally, claims the credit for all

the business done. JTe would be glad enough to see a

laxish advertising expenditure, but he is faced with

the old story of cutting down expenses, the absence

of ])rolit and all the usual stock-in-trade arguments of

the proprietor and fears that the cutting-down pro-

cess may extend to the travelling department. So he

takes it out of the advertising. Can we blame him?

These circumstances bring about an altogether

false situation. As a matter of fact, the interests of

the trade paper and the traveller are in all respects

identical. They are both engaged in the work of edu-

cating the retailer up to lively sense of his business

opportunities. The chances of a traveller to introduce

some new line arc much improved if the buyer is a

trade paper reader and a go-ahead business man. The
traveller's true interests are to see that his customers

|)rosper and increase, and the trade journal's chief

object in life is in helping the tradesman to that end.

* * *

Window trimming is reall\' win-

Window Selling dow selling, but few merchants

understand the real value of th.c

space behind their plate glass windows, and, as a re-

sult, their displays are apt to give an erroneous im-

|)ression of the character of the store, of the class of

goods carried, and even of the personnel of the estab-

lishment. To merely place goods on display means
solutely nothing; nor is there any real wa}' of learn-

ing through books how to reach the public, attract

attention and secure patronage. A man to make a

successful showing must first study his locality, its

iiabitues and their needs. Having learned this, il-,e

next step is to cater to these people.

Your store may be in the shopping district, a resi-

dential or a factory section, or that frequented by pro-

fessional people, such as lawyers, doctors, dentists and

others, and to them you must play. The conditions ob-

taining in these different divisions are unlike in every

respect, for salable goods in the one would reniain

unsold in the other, and to endeavor to force a ri\e-

dollar article on a ninety-nine cent pocketbook is an

evidence of a lack of conception of true merchandiz-

ing-.

Initiative consists of doing on the spot, with-
out being told and without complaining, what
the other fellow never thought of doing—and
didn't do when he was told.
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^eim Compamiy Open
One of the Finest on the Pacific Coast— Magnificent and
Practical in Design and Fittings—Excellent Window Trim

A new retail shoe store whicli shows an unusual
degree of both luxury and art as regards its interior

arrangements and decorations is that of the C. E. Mc-
Keen Shoe Company, Limited, situated at 747 Yates
Street, Victoria, in the very centre of the shopping
district of this garden city of the Pacific Coast. Tlie

store, which was opened as recently as July last is

thoroughly up-to-date in all its details, the decorations

and furnishings of the interior supplying an excellent

illustration of the latest ideas in store lay-outs, while

the method in which the stock is arranged and in

wliich the business is conducted speaks highly of tlie

management. The store itself lias a length of 107

feet and is 18 feet wide in the ladies department at the

front ; where the slipper and men's departments at the

rear are situated, the width is 25 feet. The shelving

arranged down each side of the interior stands 17 car-

tons liigii in the men's de[)artment and 20 shelves high
in the ladies' department, with a fancy moulding along
the top and base to matcii. the nu)uldings, base and
uprights being finished in mahogany in keeping with
tlie interior woodwork, which is mainly comi)osed of

this material, while the shelving is finished in wdiite

enamel. The single shelf system
out, each carton bearing tiie

sh(je is distinguished by a number, and is thus readily

accessible and easily located.

A beautifid Jasf)n .\xminstcr carpet designed in

artistically blended shades to match the general col-

or scheme of the interior covers the entire floor, and
rows of small palms placed at intervals along the to])

i»f the shehing stand out in attractive relief against

the white walls.

The ^howca-^c^ and all tlie chairs and I'ltting stools

IS carried through-
same label, and cverv

are of special design, being solid mahogany. On
either side of where the lines of shelving end at the

front of the store are placed two handsome cabinets,

equipped with sliding doors in which are displayed all

A Water Carnival window tliat attracted nuith attention.

the lindings such polishes, lacc-^, lirusiics. hocl

treads, arch supixirts, clc.

The reserve storage room in liic rear is separated

from the rest of tiie interior by a panelled mahogany

l..i,lirs ill |>.ir MiH-iil . tin- ui-w C. 1-^. Mi Kci-ii Shoe Coiiip.MU slore, \ ii loriM. B.C.
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" irtition fittctl witli leaded ylass panels. I 'articular

:ition has been devoted to the arranjienunts ot tlu'

cs* and children's shoe department, where tlu" pre

c of sucli furnishini^ details as upholstereil Kuiiil;

•rs. writint;' lahles and full length niirr^ns is

k\ to create a distinctly favorahlo impression

The niLMi's and boys' department.

on the mind of a customer. Important features in

connection with this store are its airiness and bright-

ness, these effects being due to the Hght tones adopted
in tlie treatment of the walls and ceiling, combined
witli the plentiful volume of daylight admitted through
>kylights, in addition to the supply from the windows
at both front and rear.

Artificial light is provided l)y a row of five brass
electroliers from each of which are suspended four

60-watt candlepower and one 100 candlepower lamps
in frosted globes. The windows, which are ten feet

in depth, are brilliantly illuminated by means of thirty-

six GO-candlepower lamps which are reflected in large

mirrors placed in each window. Solid mahogany fin-

ish has been used in both window\s and also for the

The ladies' slipper and children's department.

roof of the intervening entrance porch and massive

swinging doors, fitted with bevelled plate glass panels.

The striking window trim seen in the accompany-
ing illustration was designed and executed by the

manager, Mr. R. B. McPherson, on the occasion of

the Water Carnival held in Victoria recently. This

IN CAN A D A

di>i)hL3 attracted a great deal of attention locally,

and shoe travellers from eastern Canada and the

I uiled States unhesitatingly voted it the finest they

had ever seen in any Pacihc Coast city. Mr. McPher-
son has always believed in the efificiency and attrac-

tively dressed windows and has established quite a

reputation in Vancouver and Victoria for his displays

on special occasions. His designs are invariably work-
ed out carefully in the basement preparatory to be-

ing set up in the window spaces for public inspection.

It might be added that the strongest selling lines

in men's footwear carried in the Victoria branch
store of the C. E. McKeen Company are manufactured
to the special order of the company. The widths in

all lines stocked are A. to E.E. in addition to the

premises described above the firm operates three high-

class stores located in central positions in Vancouver,
with Mr. VV. W. Ingledew general manager and sec-

retary-treasurer of the company.

Superintendent's and Foremen's Banquet
The Montreal Association of Shoe Factory Super-

intendents and Foremen held their second annual out-

ing and banquet on Saturday, August 23. The party,

numbering about 150, were conveyed to Bout-de-
E'lsle in motors kindly furnished by the United Shoe
Machinery Company of Canada. The motors were
decorated with flags of Canada, Great Britain, and the

United States. Included in the party were the wives
and friends of the members of the Society. In the af-

ternoon there was a baseball game, while there were
also, later, singing and dancing. The dinner, presid-

ed over by Mr. E. F. Leonard, the president, was a

bright affair, and the whole outing was a very pleas-

ant function. The menu was the product of some of

the humorous members of the Society. It was as

follows

:

Soups
A la Box Toe Gum, Cream de Pink Cement

Entrees
Pullett StulYed a la Besto, a la Lionne dope

Roasts
Ribs of Hemlock and Oak, Slaughter Sole

Vegetables
New Potatoes a 16 Slip

Tomatoes and Edge Blacking Cucumbers and Alkaline

Lettices with a Viscolized Salad
Dessert

Assorted Cakes a la Full Scotch
Ice Cream a la Heel Paste

Fruits

Coleman Pea Nuts Algoe Olives Knowlton Apples
Slater Shoe Plums Rideau Doughnuts

Patents Popular
Inquiries show that patent leather is likely to be a

v ery strong line for the coming season, and that it

will appeal more than ever to public favor. One rea-

son for this is that silk stockings are increasingly pop-
ular, and patent leather shows them to great ad-

vantage. Dongolas in the medium priced shoes will

also probably have a big run, and the trade seems
well cleaned up on kid stock from 12j/^c to 16c.

Work with your competitors for the general good
of the town instead of working against them for your

own personal advantage.
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Ladies Patent 3 4 foxed button,

mat top, Goodvear welt, 1 3 8"

heel.—E. P. Reed fef Co.

Ladies Kid 3 4 foxed button, mat
top, kid tip 1 5 8" heel.— E. P.

Reed & Co.

Ladies recede toe, Cuban heel —
Utz & Dunn.

Men's Patent Button, iji"' nu tal top,

low broad heel ami iiuilium toe

—

Ladies Patent Button, mat calf

top, mediinii toe and hoel
Utz 6* Duini.

l,adiis Kill 4 (uM-d lace

boot, kill tip, lominon mmisc

hil l. K P Kci il 6* Co.

Ladies 3 4 foxed lace kid tip,

1 3 8 heel. E. P. Reed b> Co.

I .iiln s I'.ilcnt 4 loved button, blaik

I loth top. I .S (i heel. E. P.

Rerd Co
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Leaders ami the Shoe and Leatlhier Trad^
ALEX. B R A N D O N - S H O E M A N

( >nc \.>i llie best kii<>uii men in llio Canadian .shuc

trade tt)day is Mr. Alex. Urandon. oi ilu' Urandoii

Shoe Company, Limited. ilrantU)rd. and it is dnc to

his ability and eneri^y tliat the lirandon Slioc is in

sucli demand with tlie Canadian trade. Tlu' lirni was
cstal)hsl>cd in l'K)7 and tlic advanoonionl made since

that time has l)een very rapid. riie\ mannlactnrc

men's fine Coi.>dyear welt shoes and the factory has a

capacity of 1,(XX) i)airs per (hi\ . I'rev ious to ori^aniz-

iiii: tlu- lirandon Shoe t'ompany, Mr. Ilrandon was

"1^

Mr. Alex. Brandon

connected with some of the largest lirms and shoe

manufacturers in the United States, serving- in the

highest positions in various factories and in this way
obtaining the necessary experience Un- running an np-

to-date factory.

The thought first came to him (jf starting a shoe

factory in Canada when he was with a concern in .St.

Louis, Mo., and as he was living in a state where
they .say "show me," he decided to carry the slogan

with him and show the trade in Canada that he coidd

manufacture shoes of quality. Mr. Ijrandon is now in

the prime r)f life and expects to see the IJrandon Shoe
Company have the largest specialty factory in Can-

ada for the manufacture of men's fine welt shoes and
he should go a long way toward realizing his ambition

as he has a thorough knowledge of all branches of

the business and has a practical man in charge of each

department which enables him to obtain the best

results.

The company now has five travellers on the road,

covering Canada from Cape Breton to the Pacific

coast, and their slogan, '"Where quality counts We
Win," has been demonstrated by the large and in-

creasing business being done. The high quahty of

lootwear j)roduced by tliis firm satisties alike the re-

tailer and the consuming public and the lines turned
out by the Brandon Factory, namely, "Monarch,"
"Brandon," and "Dr. Brandon's Cushion Sole Shoes,"
are by-words with the trade.

On account of the large volume of business done
by the company the factory is kept running fifty weeks
in the A-ear, which gives them satisfied employees and
enables thein to retain the best and steadiest of skilled

help and to have no difficulty in obtaining competent
heads as occasion may require.

Mr. Brandon has not confined his attention to the

mere business side of life, but has broader views. He
takes an active part in church work, being a member
of the Presbyterian Church and serves on various
boards in this connection, as well as being Chairman
of the Financial Committee. Thus, he in no wise for-

gets the moral and social side of life's activities. As
a proof of Mr. Brandon's standing in the shoe trade

and tlie esteem in which he is held by his confreres,

we may mention that he was appointed Chairman for

this year by the Ontario branch of the Boot & Shoe
.Section of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

Collecting Accounts

"I think the proper way to collect small accounts
is by personal solicitation," said a shoeman recently.

"One of our clerks does nothing but collect accounts
for ten days out of each month, and he goes after them
whether they are one or ten miles out in the country-

Letter writing is a very poor collecting medium. It

serves as a notification to the man who pays every
month, but the only way to make the slow-paying
customer come to time is to go and see him. There
are few merchants Avho give the collecting department
the .attention they should. A poor collector is just as

bad as a poor payer. You can't expect to discount

your bills and maintain your credit unless you are

careful in collecting the accounts that are due you. I

have bought my experience dearly, and I find the best

asset in collection is a clerk's time ten days every

month to go after them. I might add that we manage
some way to get a promise out of the customer if

possible, to pay on the 10th, 15th or 20th, or the first

of next month. That promise is noted on the back of

the bill and goes into a tickler, and if he does not come
on time when the day rolls around, we make another

call. We keep that up until it is absolutely impossible

to collect, and then we charge it up to experience and

go on with the business."

Treat your emi)loyes as you -would be treated were
you working for someone else. They are only human,
liable to make mistakes. Being human they appreciate

a commendatory w'ord, a pleasant smile and the glad

hand. Many a man and woman will render better ser-

vice when the "Boss" makes the store a pleasant place

to work in than they will -witli increased pay and a

grouch.

When a salesman meets a new customer he should

first of all study that person with a view to learning

his characteristics and peculiarities.
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imeini''s CoevemiHoini
Good Work Accomplished Last Year—Wholesalers Agree to

Not Sell Retail—Credit Reporting System—The New Officers

The Second Annual Meeting of the Ontario Boot
and Shoe Section of the Retail Merchants' Association
of Canada was held on the afternoon of September
4th, in the Association offices, 21 Richmond Street \\'.,

Toronto, the Chairman, Mr. T. II. Bigwood, presid-

ing. The attendance was fairly representative, hut
the ofificers would like to see more members attending
from outside towns.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and con-

firmed, after which was heard the report of the Griev-

ance Committee, which was formed at the last annual
meeting for the purpose of expressing to wholesalers
and manufacturers the disapproval with which the

practice of selling retail was viewed by the Associa-

ti(jn and to take the necessary steps to put an end tc

this objectionable custom.
The committee reported that tiie}' had dealt tlior-

(lUglily with the trade in Toronto before undertaking
the work in other cities and towns. They called on
all manufacturers and wliolesale dealers in footwear in

Toronto and induced all l)ut three of these lirms I0

sign an agreement undertaking not to sell retail. This
agreement was to take effect upon their being served
with a notice stating that all or the majority of the

li>cal whnlesalers had agreed to the ])ctition of the As-
sociation. Recently the firms that signed this agree-

ment were served with the necessary notice to insure

its operation. They were also given the names of

all the companies who had signed the agreement, to-

gether with the three who had not. In the case of

the latter, one of the firm is a rubber company, who
liave only an office in Toronto, whicii was closed this

summer, and so the committee were unable t<} inter-

view tlie brancli manager, who will doubtless be will-

ing to sign the agreement.
Further, the names of tlie meml)ers of tiie associa-

tion were also supi)lied the signers of the agreement.

who will thus be able to know if any of these should
send customers there with the request to be served.

The association has also supplied the wholesale houses
with wall cards bearing a legend to the eft'ect that the

house does not sell retail and putting the onus of the

blame for this state of affairs upon the Retail Mer-
chants' Association. Thus, an employee in the whole-
sale house, upon being asked to sell retail, can point

to tlie notice as an excuse of his not being able to do
so.

An Abuse Remedied

Mr. Bigwood. the Chairman, claimed that the stop-

ping of this selling retail on the part of the wholesalers
will mean an average of at least $20 a week to any
Toronto shoe dealer. One of the wholesale houses in-

formed him that they took in between $700 and $800
weekly through selling retail. The members of the

association pledged to give the names of wholesalers
who broke the agreement and to not buy from them.

Some interesting stories were related showing that

although this agreement has but recently l)een put in-

to operation, it has already had an appreciable effect.

One retailer related that he had recently received $1
from a certain wholesale firm and upon enquiry learn-

ed that a man had called there and asked to be allowed
to purchase a pair of shoes. The firm pointed to the

notice of the new agreement hanging on the wall, and
told him that he would have to get the shoes through
a retailer. The customer claimed that he was in a

hurry and could not wait. Upon being asked the

name of his retailer he gave that of a certain Toronto
firm. lie was then charged the retail price of the shoe
by the wholesale people and the balance, after deduct-
ing the wholesale price, was sent to the retailer in

(|Ucstion.

Recentl} . two dry goods travellers wlio had been
in llie habit of i)urchasing their footwear from a local

T H- BiKWOKil. 'I'oroiilo. ( 'li;iiriiiiiii 1 kil)li i. Miiliii, N'iii'-Chiiirni.iii A, K. rriuliMii, 'roronlo. Si'iri'i ;ir\
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\vlu>le>alc lh»iKsc wfic rcui>ctl on accnimt oi the agree-

ment. The tnivellers for the various wliolesalc houses

were perhaps the j^reatest •<iiiiiers in this respect. I"he

shi>c man \\i>uUl get hi> clothing iVoni a wholesaK-

cli>thing himse througli the introthuiion of the tirni's

traxcller. while tlie drygoocls man wimiUI get his foot-

wear frtun the slu>e house hy a similar method and it

shi>ws that the protests of the retailer are having some
effect when the wliolesaler is refusing this class of

'"^'^
^ A Neat Rejoinder

A lather liiimorDUs incident was told ahout a mem-
ber of lite association in one oi the Ontario tnwns. ll

sceniN that his wife visited the oflices oi a wholesale

lirni fri>ni wlu>ni her hushand liad been in tlie habit

of buyinj; extensively and asked in be ~;er\ed with a

pair oi slu»cs. She did not give her name on being

asked and was, of course, refused. When the sales-

man of this house next called upon the retailer the

latter was rather indignant, lie stated that as he had
dealt with the firm for a number of years and bought
some thousands of dollars of tlicir stock annually that

he thought they should have accommodated liis wife

in the matter. The salesman, of course, knew nothing
of the case, hut made enquiries from the firm and
learned that the lady did not give lier name. The sales-

man was then able to ])oint out tn the retailer how
careful his firm was for the interests of its retail cus-

tomers when thev refused to sell retail themselves.

Credit Reporting System

The Credit Re])orting System inaugurated by the

association was next discussed and letters read from
merchants all over the country stating that they liad

found this method of collecting bad debts very effica-

cious and asking' for more forms to be sent them.
Many stated that the sending of one of these forms
frequently resulted in the delinquent settling at once
even when solicitor's letters and collection agencies

had failed to force him to disgorge. A complete des-

cription of this system is given elsewdiere in this is-

sue, tog^ether with the two letter forms that are used.

By this method the delinquent debtor is followed up
and generally payment is forced even in cases Avhere

the debt is outlawed, the association giving him no
respite.

Election of Officers

The next business was the election of officers. Mr.
T. H. Bigwood, of Toronto, was re-elected Chairman
unanimously and he thanked those present for the

honor the\' had done him. He reviewed the work done
during the past year and hoped that more would be ac-

complished during the ensuing one. Mr. F. Kibler, of

Berlin, was re-elected Vice-Chairman. Mr. J. A.

Shinnick of Toronto, was elected second Vice-Chair-

man, Mr. A. R. Trudeau, of Toronto, Secretary, and
Mr. Jos. Johnston, Toronto, Treasurer.

Before the meeting closed, the Chairman thanked
the trade press, as represented by the Shoe & Leather
Journal, and Footwear in Canada, for the good work
they had done in the past for the association, atid the

retail shoe trade in general. The editors of I)oth these

journals replied assuring the association lliat they

would ever work to serve the best interests of tlie Re-
tail shoe trade and the association.

.After a motion empowering the executive of the

a.-«sociation to call the next annual meeting at a date

to be arranged among themselves, the meeting closed.

Don't always be thinking about moving, or chang-
ing- or quitting. Put your thoughts on making good.

Window Trimming
I 'oii'i allow tile windows to get stale, full of du.^r

and llies and faded trimmings.
JJon't overcrowd. I'he shoes will stand out with

more individuality and result in more sales if yov
give each shoe a chance to show itself.

The color combination sliould be pleasing and
harmonious. The fewer number of colors used in a

window the better. Too many colors are apt to pro-

duce a discordant note.

l>e up-to-date always. Take advantage of every
local or current event, public holiday or celebration

that gives an excuse for a window display. Keep the

windows up with the spirit of the season.

Laml) skins in various shades and embossed in a

large variety of designs are much sought after for dis-

play purposes. 'J'liey are exceedingly attractive as

well as artistic, and lend themselves readily to the har-

mony of the display of footwear.
Work )'our windows, work them steadily, work

them daily if need be, but work them. Change their

dress so materially that they cannot be recognized.

Keep constantly changing their appearance so as to

make them attract, and do not lose that big percent-

age of passersby who, having once become accustom-
ed to your display, never give it a second glance, even
though it be months afterwards.

The best window displays are those which show
the goods with prices and qualities plainly marked.
Freak exhibitions inay draw the crowds and attract

lots of attention, but they don't sell the goods.
We would urge upon every one having any win-

dow work in charge, the importance of careful work-
manship in building designs. Pins and tacks should
never show. Designs covered flat should be free from
wrinkles and puckers. Take particular pains in ar-

ranging the shoes on display.

Good windows for display are essential. Most
shoe merchants are alive to this fact, and as a rule,

shoe store fronts compare favorably with those of

stores in other lines, if you are handicapped Avith an
old style front, resolve to have it remodeled at once,

or at least in time for the opening of Fall business.

A new stunt in the way of props for shoe stands

was noticed in the window of one of the large down
town stores this week. All of their glass tops had
been replaced by wooden tops, which had been cover-

ed w'ith white moire wall paper. The work had been
so cleverly done that it as almost impossible from the

outside of the windoAv to determine whether the tops

of the stands were marble, wood, porcelain or exactly

what they were. This certainly forms a very inex-

pensive and at the same time attractive top for stands
for displaying footwear of every description.

There is no reason Avhy )'ou should not have the

most prosperous selling season this fall you ever ex-

perienced. Footwear styles for fall and winter are

now well defined along general lines and from an an-

alysis of the advance orders placed, the fashion trend

seems to have gone back to the safe-and-sane basis.

Xovelties are conspicuous b}^ their absence and the

bulk of the business is to be done on the conservative

types of footwear. Tt is this bread-and-butter kind of

shoes which returns the greatest annMuit of net profit.

Clerks are hired for full time and tiiere is no real

reason why they should not work on rainy days as

well as on others. Find them something to do.
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Tlie Use of Foliage in Wimdow Displays
Proper Methods of Using Different Kinds of Artificial

Foliage The Use of Price Tickets—How to Make

When the salesman for the artihcial tlower house

visits you and spreads out his wares for your inspec-

tion, very likely you will try to con\ ince him that you
have plenty of old foliage stored away in the basement
that will do just as well for all your trims for some
time to come, says The Shoe Retailer in a recent

issue. But, granted that he has o\ ercome this or any

other excuse you may have, with what idea in mind
are you going to make your selection?

It is safe to assert that few merchants who do their

own window trimming have much, if any, idea of how
they are going to use the material when they buy it.

.\nd so, if you find yourself on tlie point of deciding

on some poppies or chrysanthemums growing on a

vine, or wisteria blossoms on a tree, or some other

incongruity of nature, just because they happen to

"look pretty," please stop and consider. Just why
the artificial flower houses perpetrate tliese nature

fakes is not understood, for surely tliere is enough

-Sprays or branches massed on backKroiind.

A good trim for summer shoes.

variety in nature itself to carry out an\- scheme of

decoration witliMnl trying to improxc on it.

Different Forms of Artificial Foliage

( nn>i(lering tiie diffrient forms of artilicial foliage

analytically, we can rcdnct- iheni to tlie following

classification :

1. Single tlowers, with either long or short steins,

2. Small si)rays, or hranrhes.

3. Vines.

()\ these tile small si)rays, or l)ranches. are luoii'

desirable, as they can be massed together to give the

most natural effects. In this class will be found al

moiid lilossonis, roses in great variety, all kind.s (ii

autumn foliage. ap])le and peach blossoms, etc. '11k-

si)rays usually average IX to 24 iiiclie-> long and from

12 til IX inches wide.

Ill iisin;; a mass of these on llic background, one

should consider somewhat the nature of the tlower.

,111(1 also aim for a definite proportion in their arrange-

imiit. I hi novice would pii.bal)ly take these separate

si)rays and tack them up. haphazard, on the back-

ground, resulting in a scattered and confusing effect.

The experienced triinmer would arrange them more as

sliown in sketch Xo. 1. in two distinct groups, tlie

Fig. 2,—A background treatment showing how to decorate with
artificial or natural flowers.

one al the left larger and more si)ready al the top

than that at the right of the window.
In placing these sprays start at the top, or out at

the ends, and work down to the floor, letting each

spray overlap on the one above it. In case they are

to be used on a hardwood, or mirror background, they

can be fastened to slender ui)right sticks wrapped with

green tissue paper.

Suggestions for Using Single Blossoms

In the class listed as single l)lossoms, the most
useful are those made up on long stems, such as chrys-

anthemums, asters, poinsettias, poppies, sunflowers,

etc. A good arrangement for placing these on the

background is shown in sketch Xo. 2. Xote the dif-

ferent heights of the groups and the way the 24 blos-

soms are distributed over the background. This may
not seem specially important, but it is just because

of attention to such little details that the windows of

the large city department stores are classed so far

above the average. .And it may be interesting to know-

that in making preliminary sketches for their special

ii ims the head window trimmer usually takes as much
pains to show in detail the placing of the foliage as

lie does to show the details of the architectural work.

Decorative Background

.Sketch Xo. 3 shows an arrangement of vines on

ilu- Ij.ickiiround. Xow. \ine^. as commonly i>nt out

*

FiR. .V— StiowiuK vinos draped on hui kuroiind.
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i>\ tuc iK'Wci iK'ii>i>. ixnuc in one-vaul lcni^tli>, .uul

are made up on a rather stifY wire, whicli for ooiniiii

cnce in packing is bent into a zig-zaj; elYect. with ilic

leaves and tlowers packed at regular interval--. If ilu-

- are used in this form they give a very >iin and
: ;:aiural appearance, si> tliey sliould l)c str lii^liu lud

out, or bent in a more uneven manner, aiul ilu- leaves

twisted around so as not to appcai t.ui rii^ular.

M window work, vines are al\va\- \\\<'vc pUa^ini;

It u>ed SKUiewhat in tlie way they i;row in nalnrc,

either arranged on lattice work, trellis, pergola or i^ar-

<len wall. The sketch Xo. 3 sliou the phu ini; ul

vines rij;ht i>n the back, all spreadiui; liuni the earner.

The loni; vines are made by fastening- together two or
three of the one-yard lengths. Also a lew \incs ate

to be cut up into short lengths to make iht- ehivter at

the corner.

Use of Price Tickets in Shoe Displays
As price tickets are an impoi tant part ipf nio^t dis-

plays of shoes, it is cpiite essential that they be given
an unusual amount of attenticMi. hoth in regard to

theif design, as well as to the manner in which the

letiiiing and arrangement of them may be executed.

First, we want to say that a window of shoes minus
price tickets is like a cart without the horse. Again,
there are certain times throughout the year when price

tickets arc not quite so necessary. This is especially

so when making your initial showing of new spring
or fall styles. This custom is more commonly noticed

among the higher class of shoe shops. Price tickets,

as a rule, should always be used in every display.

]n view of the excessive competition in shoe re-

tailing, there are today very few concerns that can

allord to do without price tickets, or at least window
cards that clearly state the merits as well as the price

of the shoes on display. Instead of using tickets that

lell the price of the goods, some merchants prefer to

simplv numl)er the shoes. Others put both price and
an identihcation number on each ticket, believing that

price tickets so marked assist customers in making
their desires known, and also enables the clerks to

inore easily sectire the shoes desired.

Retail Association as a Debt Collecting
Agency

The Retail Merchants' Association of Canada have
ad<iptcd the following method of collecting in cases
where debtors refuse to settle. They send the lactcr

a letter upon the letter-head of the association written
as follows

:

Dear
"The Retail Merchants' Association of Canada, of

which we are meml^ers. and which includes among its

membership nearly all the Retail Merchants of the
cities, towns and villages of Canada, and which is

formed for the purpose of mutual protection, have re-

(juested us, as members of the association, to forward
to the Head OfYice a list of any of our customers who
have not paid their accounts, and who have allowed
them to remain unpaid after having been requested to

pay the same. These names must be submitted by us
within fifteen dav s from the above date.

'Your name appears on our books as owing us the
above sum, which is past due; but before we send in

your name we desire to give you an opportunity to

settle this account with us. or arrange for it in a satis-

factory manner.
"We hope that you w-ill see the imperative necessity

of attending to this within fifteen days from the above
date, so that we will not be compelled to include your
name, as 3-ou can understand that this will be the only
course open to us.

"Trusting that you will give this matter yom- im-
mediate attention, we remain.

Yours truly.

"Member of the Retail Merchants' Association of

Canada."

Attached to the letter form is a stub which the

merchant detaches and sends in to the Head Office of

the Retail Merchants' Association informing them of

the particulars of the case. Should this letter fail to

bring results the following is then forwarded from the
headquarters of the association :

"A member of our association has forwarded to us
a letter, stating that you are justly indebted to them,
in the sum of S , and after repeated requests

lor the same, you have failed to make a settlement

—

either in part or in full. We now beg to notify you
that unless you make a satisfactory settlement with
our member, within fifteen days from the above date,

and notify us in writing" within five days from the date
that you make the settlement with them, we will,

without further notice to you, place your name on our
DELINQUENT DEBTORS' BOOK,—which gives
the names of all those who do not pay—and which
goes into the hands of eveiy member of our associa-

tion in Canada, which is formed for mutual protection,

and which is comprised of all classes of retail mer-
chants.

"We dislike to believe that you purchased the goods
with the intention of not settling for them, and we
trust that you will make an efTort to avoid being re-

ported; but if you make no attempt to comply with
this notice, we have no other alternative but to report

you, and place your name on our Delinquent Debtors'
List.

Yours truly,

The' Retail Merchants' Association of Canada,
Credit Reporting Department."

If the second letter still fails to bring results the

association is by no means through with the debtor
but sends them a follow-up letter from time to time re-

minding them that they are still on the delinquents
list and that as soon as they pay their name will be re-

moved from same. This system is expected to prove
egective in dealing with the majority of the "dead
beats."

Concentrate on Selling

Good, hard conscientious work will overcome al-

most anything and it is still true, as has been said

by someone in commenting upon this very thing, that

the average merchant puts too much time—too much
energy—into the buying and not enough into the sell-

ing. By so doing he defeats his own purpose. For
no matter how cheaply he may buy there is no profit

in the merchandise until it is sold.
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The Montreal Store of the Brockton
Shoe Company

Tlie Brockton Shoe Company, I.iniitcd, recently

(jpened three stores, one in Montreal and two in To-
ronto. The Montreal store is situated at 440 St. Cath-
erine street west, and was formerly occupied by Cas-
selman and Thompson as a retail shoe business, the

latter firm receiving- $11,000 for the lease. The com-
pany specializes on $4 shoes for men only—this be-

ing the standard, "no more no less," to quote the mot-
to of the company. The object, according to Mr.
Thomas R. Trudeau, the manager, is to give a quick
service and to do a large turnover with a small profit

on each pair of shoes.

The store, which is 105 feet deep by 25 feet wide,
has been entirely reconstructed, and is attractive, both
as regards exterior and interior. W'liite enamel hns

Interior of New Montreal Store of tlie Hroekton Shoe (;o.

been freely empli)yed in tlie \\indci\\> and tlie iiilerior

furnishing, giving the slore a bright appearance. The

window trim is very effective, a wide range ot mer.'^

shoes, set off bv artificial Howers and leaves, being

shown.

The comjjany have a large slock, coini^rising abi ir

fifty styles, in various widths. The single cartdu sys-

tem is employed, the goods being kept in li.sture- '>m

cacii side of the store. J'he various description- if

ff)otvvear, blacks, tans, dongolas. etc., are ninubered

and separately stocked, KO that the clerks can rea<lil_\

obtain the desired size and ^lyle. The si/cs are ar-

ranged so that the smaller ininibers cmnmeMi i' ;• 'be

l)ottf)m of the fixtures and go upwards.

.Seating cai)acity for about forty cuslonie. s is pro-

vided, the chairs being of fumed oak ;in<l located down
the centre of the store. The hardwood lloor is p.artly

covered by green Wilton cu pel. ( )n entering the

store there is a very tine glass showcase, exhibiting'

several of the leading lines. Mr. Trudeau slates that

the recede toe is the most |)opular seller. The si/.e of

shoe rccpiired by the customers is accurately obtaine<l

by a measurement device attached to the stools of the

clerks.

The Lampson cashier system is used. The goods
and money are sent in a basket by the clerks to the

cashier seated in a mezzanine gallery at the end of

the store. Here the shoes are wrapped, each pair be-

ing inspected by a clerk in order to prevent mismates.

New Firm Manufacturing

Ciourlay & Fogleberg, Limited, Berlin, Out., are

now manufacturing in their well appointed tempor-
ary premises. The firm is to be congratulated in hav-
ing secured such a well-lighted and roomy building

in which to manufacture their excellent line of ladies'

fine shoes, McKays and welts. The long experience
of Mr. Charles Fogleberg in shoe manufacturing as-

sures the trade of receiving only a first class up-to-

date shoe in st3-le and quality. I'heir line will be sold

by representatives who have been connected with the

shoe trade for a number of years and all centers will

be covered from coast to coast. The new factory will

be ready to commence operations about December
.>lst, 1913. This building will be constructed of solid

'nick and will be four storeys in height. When com-
pleted it will be one of the most modern buildings

'f the kind in W'estern Ontario.

Let the Buyer Beware

There are still men on the road, and houses eni-

pK)ying them, who will overload the retailer. Of such
let the merchant beware. The extra live per cent,

that can be secured by buying a larger (piantity than
the business done will warrant, soon becomes a liabil-

ity instead of an asset.

.\ merchant recently was jiersuaded to over l)uy

by a "clever" traveller. This man complained bitterly

of the salesman who sold and characterized him as a

lobber. In addition he blamed himself for being per-

suaded to over bu\- by a cotniiarati vely slightlv lower
price.

The goods in cpiestion will last this merchant at

least two years and inissibly three. I lis money is tied

lip for that length of time and lie will i)robably have
to sell a good proportion of the merchandise at .i cut

price owing to its shop worn condition.

I'",very merchant should look out for the salesman
who offers a reduced price ino\iding you will buy a

(|iianlilv larger than you can reasonably hope to

dispose of in the next few months. I'.ven then the re-

tailer should be sure that the reduction is more than
enoiit;Ii to ]>ro\ ide for a substantial carrying charge.

It is not infrecpiently the case tli.it ;i (pt.intily price

will not stand the acid test of tiiis carrying charge,

l lieii it should be avoided and the order pl.iced for the

sin.iUer (jtiantity at the higher price.

The salesm.in who wilfully overload^ ;i letailei

siiould be discharged by his employer, lie is a dis

linct detriment to the house he rejiresents, for the

liuyer will not patronize a firm that so overlooks his

interest as to allow a salesman to ox ersell.

If you w.iiit bigger business this fall than last,

spend a little more money in advertisiin;.
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I low to Deal With the Returned Shoe

Problem
" kciuniiiii; \\Orii Shoes"

I'ht icM y>i lilt- lililc Imoklcl uii llic al)ii\c subject,

put forth by the Xatii.inal W liolcsalcis' AsscK-iatic^n of

the L'nited States, is worth repoatin^. It iiuin iluis:

*-A Little Horse Sense"

"While solUc iiKi_\ >a_\ llu- lh>r>c lia^ had hi.s tla\

,

• >ld-ijishioned horse sense, we hope, will never go
entirely out of use. Tliere ouglil to l)e some of it,

used in all the l)ranehes of the shoe Inisiness.

"Von sell a man a sound horse for three hundred
dollars. Thirty days later that same horse is led to

your door lame and hadly foundered ; he carries all the

evidence of hard drivinj;", over-heating, weather ex-

posure, and a look of neglect that is lamentable. What
would you think of that man if he demanded a new
horse, or all his money hack? What would you say

to him?

"Vou sell a man a set of harness for twenty d(jl-

lars. He hangs it out in the weather, fails to oil it,

and it cracks and looks unsightly. i>v a few stitches

may break. W'hat would you think if

back for a new set. insinuatin

you'd lose his trade? As a matter of fact, doesn't he

take better care of it because he knows it is HIS har-

ness, and he has got to protect it?

"To get more up-to-date, if you have a puncture in

your automobile tire within a month, do you go back
to the dealer and say, 'A car at that price ought not

to do that way?' Does he give you a new tire?

"Our association invites the co-operation of all

fair-minded merchants to counteract by common sense

a tendency to abuse the general underwriting that

every high grade manufacturer likes to give to his

product.

"Many dealers and most wearers have been led by
a misapprehension to expect the same endurance from

he l)rought it

if he didn't get one,

I he liglit. new leathers (many made for dress only)

that had been gi\en l)y the old-fashioned wax calf.

"Many more had come to believe that it was so

ea^\ to get a new pair that a premium was thereby

put upon abusing a shoe, instead of the exercise of

reasonable care,' which is the presumption in all

courts of equity.

" l'"\ crvl)o(l\ knows that sunlight is as necessary to

plant life as oxygen is to human life. Everyone should

;ilso know that oil is equally essential to preserve the

tiljre in most leathers, and it should be constantly re-

newed.

"\\ hen your customer fails to keep the leather in

his shoes ali\e by proper care and dressing, has he

an\- more claim on 3'ou than he would have for the

neglected harness, or the punctured tire It is pro-

l)er that you should examine a shoe carefully before

selling it ; if there is any defect, report it promptly,

ijut if it is sound at time of delivery to your custo-

mer, this should be considered, if later it is presented

as a claim, and if possible the real cause of the trouble

located. A soft answer quite apt after a rainy spell

would be, 'That's true. Colonel, this has been rather

a bad season on everything made of leather.'

"No one expects the years of 'bad training' to be

eliminated from the shoe trade in one season, but if

clerks gather from the foregoing these few points, it

will cut your shoe troubles in half.

"Never use the word 'guarantee.' It should not

mean any more on a shoe than it does on an automo-
bile.

"Arrange with your local cobbler to repair all rea-

sonable complaints ; the aggregate will be only a small

part of your profit, and much less than the express

charges.

"Fit your shoes full length. Half the registered

.Men's button, "Duke" last, medium toe and heel-
E. T. Wright & Company.

Men's Balmoral " Boob" last, low broad heel, recede
toe, blind eyelets—E. T. Wright & Company.
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complaints are traceable to short httiny, outside heat

or inside perspiration.

"You are interested in making better i)usiness men
of all your employees. \\'ould it not be to your ad-

vantage to have them read and romemI)cr the con-

tents of this little pamphlet?"

Cleaning White Shoes
White shoes should ]>c cleaned by having the ex-

traneous dirt removed before the whitening prepara-

tion is applied, for many of these merely whitcwasli

the dirt instead of taking it oft.

Mud should be allowed to dry ; then most of it may
be easily rul^bed oft' with a brush or piece of flannel.

If the shoe is canvas the mud stain can generally

be removed by scrubbing it with a hand brush on which
soap has been rubbed, but do not be too lavish with

water or the canvas is apt to shrink.

The cleanser is then applied and the shoes or slip-

pers are left to dry in the sliade to prevent yellowing.

Once a shoe has been cleaned witii whitening even
clear water will spot it. Spots on suede or buckskin

shoes should be rubbed lightly, very lightly, with sand-

paper before the cleanser is applied, and water should
never touch them.

An Elastic Leather
We recently saw an interesting invention, namely

an elastic leather. The inventor, after years of ex-

perimenting, has discovered a method of treating

leather so that it has the elasticity of rubber and at the

same time retains the natural strength and appearance
of ordinary leather. It appears to be entirely practical

for many purposes where formerly only elastic webbing
could be used.

The manufacturer of this leather has already placed
on the market a line of men's belts and is now experi-

menting in the shoe trade and has made a leather which
appears to be suitable for Congress shoes, juliets and
slippers requiring an elastic material.—The Leather
Manufactiu-cr.

A Trade Winner for Spring

Men's (iiiniiK'ial Ixittoii oxford, iiu-iliiiiii toe niul lu-cl.

fancy perfor.iUtl toi- caps K. T. VVrinlit Compain

Skirts and Shoes

One result of the present style of skirts, both the

"split" and "hobble," is the bringing into prominent
view of women's feet and, therefore, this style is of

more than passing interest to the shoe manufacturer.
The influence of the skirt on shoes was first noticed

in the increased height of women's shoes, which came
as a direct result of shortened skirts, but with the

lengthening and narrowing of the skirt, the matter of

coloring and style of trimming have taken first place.

It is now essential for the well dressed woman to

be more particular than ever about her foot-wear.

Time was when few, of even stylishly dressed wo-
men, ])aid much attention to the i>roper dressing of

their feet, and it was formerly common comment that

women never indulged in a "shine." The fullness of

the skirt furnished sufficient covering for the feet to

prevent them from appearing conspicuous, no mat-
ter how clothed.

Now all is changed and the dainty siioe made to

match gowns is almost a necessity and must serve to

increase materially the shoe bill of the stvlishly clotli-

cd woman.
The increased demand for attractive footwear is

shown by the growing output of turn shoes. There
are indications that this demand will be at the ex-

pense of the welt shoe. The very fact that a larger

variety of shoes than ever before is required makes
it imperative that these shoes be made b\- the turn

process, not only because a daintier looking shoe is

possible, but also because the necessity for long ser-

vice is not so great as when fewer styles were called

for w'ith the average w-ardrobe, and on account of the

lower cost the wearer does not hesitate to discard the

shoes when their freshness and shapliness has gone.
If the prediction made I)}- some of the style maga-

zines is to come true, and .American women are to

adopt Oriental costumes, this demand already so much
in evidence will steadily increase, and manufacturers
of women's welts will And it imperative to add a turn

shoe department if the>' arc to keep their factories

fully employed.
Of course, welt shoe manufactiu'ers are striving to

l)roduce turn eftects in welt shoes by using light soles

and trimming the edges closely, but this will not sto])

the trend toward turn sIk^cs, which arc always lighter

and daintier.

The fact that the well shoe wears belter than the

I urn, will not. we believe, attract the a\ erage femi-

nine buyer, for daintiness and style always appeal to

woman's nature with greater force tli.in ser\ ice. .\m-

erican women seldom ask, when Imying shoes, "IKnv
long will thcv wear?" but always "Mow do tliey look'"

- .American Shoemaking.

Hint for the Merchant

"Turn that paper tlic other >i(K' out," -aid ;i |ail\ mi

a shoe store the other nioniin^, tlu- clerk was put-

ting up her i)iu\-hasc. "I don't want to be a w.ilking

advertisement for your ^torc. I read the paper a> all

ii\telligent peo]>le shoulil, and I think in them is the

place to advertise your business instead of .iskiiig your
customer to carry your signs .iiduud with e.ich pur-

chase of goods. ( lo tell the people throui^li the papers

wh.'it von liaxe lo sell :ind how xou si-ll it."

Now is the time lo be planning to h.ive your stole

loinfortably warm during the next wintei. IVople
bn\ luoic in .1 ci iinforlable store.
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Talks on Trade Topics
nicrxicws of interest to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

Opinions of Experts on Bettering Business Conditions

Salesman Today is Temperate

I u ir.i\ filmy xalcMiian's joh lias (.liaiii^cd a i^ood

<lcal in late years," said a dniinnicr ol" o'd si-lioo!

ihc t>tluT day, "and it is scarcely foruniau' lor luiii

that he dncsn't have to 'liit the I)(H)zc' all llio linu-

he is ojj tlic road any more in okKi- tn m.1 li.uk.

"W hy. I can rememher in a certain tcniioi} not

a i;rcat many years hack when I ne\ei dreamed of

iandini; an order unless 1 asked my cnsi. nier out to

have a drink. In nine cases out oi ten nowailay- mkIi

an invitation would he sufficient in it-ell to crab' a sale.

"It n-^ed to he that I went out a i^ood deal as a

>oIdier i(oes to war. 1 knew thai 1 we)uld he obliged

to hj^'ht every conceivable brand of booze until I got
hack from my trip. Now it'> liai'd enough to do busi-

ness in these swift days of competition witbout liaving

your brain muddled, and I believe as this competition

has tjrown keener and keener there has been Ic^s and
less drink consumed along with business deals.

"My house once upon a time entertained its out of

town customers with liquor when they came in to buy
goods. Now they would hesitate about selling goods
to a drinking man, even though he had a lot of money,
because they would fear that his success would not

last.

"Believe me, the travelling salesman with booze on
liis breath is becoming an almost extinct species.''

* *

Price Juggling

A traveller of the "smart Aleck" type, who prided

himself on his "cleverness," sold a bill of goods at a

close figure to the leading merchant in a small city,

declaring that it was the very best price possible to

give him, and the low'est made to anyone; he repeated

the story to another buyer, in another town, but the

price made was ten per cent, below that given to the

first named, and again the story was told that it was
impossible to do better. This lowering of prices was
made when the buyer seemed about to decline giving

any order, and it was only to close the deal that the

salesman made the reduction. To his amazement he

got at his next point a wire from the house that both

orders were cancelled. It was learned that both stores

were owned by one person, and that he had set a trap

for the salesman. The lesson was a sharp one, but it

was salutary, for it cured that man of price juggling,

and taught him the advantage of treating all buyers

alike.
* * *

The Clerk and the Boss

"Those of us who run shoe stores and have two or

three clerks to wait on the customers, or possibly

more than that," said a retail man the other day, "are

apt to feel that we know all that there is to know
about making the actual sale of a pair of shoes. We
may not sell any ourselves. We may devote our time

to general supervision, buying the goods, thinking up

plans for sales, watching the stock and that sort of

thing, but back of all of it we feel that we know how
to make the actual sale better than anybody we have

in tile store, and we back oiu^ thought with another,

that if we did not, then they would be running the

store and wc would be earning the wages working
lor them.

"Hut while this may be true, there are many times

when it isn't. Everything considered we may have
more ability than the clerk selling the goods and our
position may be the jiroof of it, but in the specializing

of actual selling we may be able to get points right

along. The good clerk not alone knows how to sell a

pair of shoes to a stranger, but he also knows the

characteristics and the peculiarities of his individual

customers. He knows how to handle them, knows
what they want, and what is likely to irritate them.

We don't, because we have not been brought into

close personal contact with these people. And so the

man who is not as high in the business scale as we
are may know his particular part of our business bet-

ter than we do. He might fall down hard if he had
to take over our job and run the business, but then

there is more than a possibility that we would fall

down just as hard if we exchanged places with him
and got right down to selling goods on the floor.

"So perhaps it might be well to think a minute
before we get one of the boys up on the carpet and
give him our opinion as to how he managed some par-

ticular matter that came under our observation."
* * *

What About Repairing Wood Heel Shoes?

"'J'ake them around to the carpenter shop if you
want them mended," said a facetious retailer to a cus-

tomer who brough in a pair of wood heel shoes, to

have the heels built up. The fashion of wood heel

shoes for women, which is now stronger than ever

before, brings up as a new problem in cobbling, the

matter of repairing wood heel shoes. It is now a com-
mon remark among shoe manufacturers that wood heel

shoes will never sell well in medium and low price

lines because cobblers cannot re-sole or re-heel these

shoes.
t. t- *

Close Buying

"Leather buyers were never figuring their orders

more closely than today," remarked a salesman. "For

instance, I have customers who used to take 500 or 600

sides of leather a week. They placed orders for so

many sides. Now they buy 500 or 600 feet of leather.

"I suppose the close buying is due to the dull state

of the shoe trade. It's also due to the fact that lea-

ther is worth today higher prices than ever before, and,

naturally, it's bought more carcftdly."

* * *

Consider the Need

The logical starting point of successful merchan-

dising is to discern a need and then devise a way to

till it. The reverse of this is merely to purchase some-

thing you happen to think of and then try to sell it.

The merchant who carries goods which nobody wants,

and fails to supply the goods that are in demand, will

soon find that he must change his methods or fail.
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ome
Who Your Opposition is and How to Offset it—Value
of Window Display — Sales Talks — Show Cards

Has it ever occurred to you who is your opposition

in the shoe business? Ninety-nine shoe men out of a

hundred possibly would answer "The other shoe

dealers." To an

extent this is true,

but there a r e

others. Has i t

ever dawned on

you that the con-

fectioner, the nic-

kel siuiw, t h e

men's furnislicr.

the livery m a n

and many other

such places are

vour opposition?

If nut, here's a

stud}-. Do you
not know that in

the United States

the strongest op-

jjosition to the
saloons are the
"movies." For the

first time in the

history o f the
liquor trade sa-

loon men have
raised a cry about
(opposition, and
that is against

moving pictures.

Other saloons are

not figured as op-
positif)n. All this

is feed for reflec-

tif)n for tlie shoe
man.

In what way is

a livery stable, a

confectio n c r , a

haberdash e r or
j)icture show your
oppositif Ml I n tliis

way ; the majority

of people are not

systematic. Very
few people Iiave

any stated rule for spending;

money. Very few set aside si >

much for the bank, so much foi

clothing and groceries, amuse
ments, etc.—so in a careless

tmbusiness melliod mosi
money is spent. If jji^ipK-

happen to have a little loose

change in their pocket and a

box (if chocolate catches their

eye or a moving picture thea-

tre attracts tlieir attention, or

a new tic. pair of gloves, or

other article "I wearing ap

paid meets their ,'ippriival, out

7^sMsA/ona^/f

Sale

T^ejf //i^A Or3c/e SAoes

fb/f /'I Sr^OAfS- 0oy

4

comes the loose change and they always get it.

Did It ever occur to you how many people put off

buving shoes until tliev actually need them? Now
how shall you best

oft'set this u n -

thought of oppo-
sition? By attack-

ing them, by talk-

ing al)out tliem?

N(_), that would
only advertise
them. Meet them
on their o w n

ground. M a k c

vour shoes and
your business and
your offerings so

invitingly attrac-

tive that you will

compel them to

l)uy.

The tirst plan

will be to make
y( lur wi n d o w s

such a medium of

disi)lay that even
the most casual

observer will have
his attenticin ar-

rested. This can
be done with
classy fixtures and
artistic disp 1 a y .

The next plan is

to o tT e r s u c h

\alues that tiiese

same people who
spend sim])Iy be-

cause they hap-

p e n t o h a v e

money i n their

pocket, will buv
shoes, bee a u s e

they liai)|)en lo

lia\e the money.
Thus you meet
111 it-tlli >ugli of Oji

position and se-

rine -I .me I if the money that

mii^lit I)e diverted td nther
cliaiiiiels.

I'or tile balance nf .^eplem
ber and the lore part of ( )cto-

ber we would olTer the same
advice we gave l;i>>i month.
Sell Shoes. riii> is almost the

l.i-.t opportunity to clear out
\i>ur fall lines, (let evei \ pair

sold you possibly can before
\ou have to cut prices. Make
it a rule to turn over your
stock every season. Do not
carry a pair over if yon can't
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^ct rid k»i tlicm even at a small .-Nacrilici . Us mttid ad-
vertisinii to let a few pair out at low liiiiU L's. I he lui\ -

ers will talk about it.

Keep up your newspaper ail\ i.rtisiii_!;. ILhiiiikt
away alH>ut the excellent values you have in v . mi \;iri

>-»us lines. Talk quality, style, wiukinansluii .nul liii

ish. Then price. Don't foryet to tpL.tc ihi- pruc.
.Never minil what other shoe men ma\ d'l with ilicii

ads. Vou (juote prices every time. An ;ul\crtisc-

ment i»f this ty|)e "High j^radc shoes at reasonable
prices" is a waste of space. Cict down to something
definite. "Men's tine l)o.\-call shoes, Cloodyear welt,
hlucher cut, correct shajjc, medium heel, will give ex-
cellent wear. W e guarantee to please you. Special
for Saturday ;{v3.tK) a pair." Jn that you have said sonie-
thinjj dertnite and your customer has something to
take hold of. lint the term "reasonable |)riccs" mav
mean anything from S2.0() to ^7.00.

Merchants in the smaller towns will liaxc Iwo spec-
ial days to take advantage of in October, \ iz., the Fall
I'air and Thanksgiving Day. It is a good a<l\ crtise-

ment to offer two or three pairs of shoes for prizes
at the Fair. .\ pair of plow shoes for the best sample
of wheat or other grain or vegetables. A pair of
women's shoes for some line of women's work and, if

you care to go so far, a pair for boys or girls or a pair
each for drawing or some other work, but confine these
all to farm people. Show these prizes in 3our win-
dow with a card explaining what they are.

For Thanksgiving decorate your store with naliual
i>r artificial fruit, vegetables, etc. This will afford
great display for your window. The old favorite
cornstocks and pumpkins will make a .splendid corner
while apples, pears, grapes and other favorites may be
used to wonderful effect. If 3'ou can get some line of
shoes to sell at a special price for your Thanksgiving-
sale it will increase trade very noticeably.

Treatment of Cards

W'e offer a few card suggestions that should be
helpful with September and October selling. The
"Prize" card is for your display with the prizes you
may offer for the fall fair. Of course these goods will

occupy only a limited space, say in the centre of your
window. This wording, or something similar can be
put on the card. The words "Prizes" and "Fall Fair"
can be done in red and nicely shaded. The smaller
letters in black. This card is a dark brown with the
centre cut out, and a white back put on and the letter-

ing done on the white card. The result is very effec-

tive.

The S5 card is similar in treatment to the card
described above. This is a suitable card for some
special line or brand you may be handling and wish
to push with a little extra effort.

Then the school children's shoes should not be for-

gotten. Like the poor, the children we have with us
always, and their shoe trade is worth something.
Make an effort to have something to say about chil-

dren's shoes at least once a week, and have some win-
dow display at least every week or ten days. The
$2.75 may be in black and the rest of the lettering in

red. The border is a subdued grey.

The $4.00 card has something to fall suggestion in

the sunflower effect. 3tlake the flowers in natural

colors. The stalk and leaves green and the petals and
centres brown. The figure may be in red and the let-

tering in dark brown and the shading in light green or
brown.

The S4..^0 card is for a Thanksgiving sale. The

truit oil this card is drawn by hand but you may be
able to get a picture and cut it out and paste it on
and secure just as good an effect. The lettering may
ho in black, the figures in red and shaded with green.

These cards should be of very material help to you
h' worked out well.

Shoes of the Past

The early shoe seems to have been a sandal. In
the J^oman, Egyptian, and Greek days men wore san-

dals of hide or leather or wood.
When we read of shoes in the Bible we know that

sandals were meant. In Egypt they made sandals
woven from pahn leaves and papyrus. It was the
fashi(Mi for a conquering Egyptian to have painted on
tile soles of his shoes the figures and faces of his con-
(|ncred enemies.

In early times the sandal took on many forms. In
(irecce the sock was used for comedy and the buskin
for tragedy. The buskin reached to the knee, some-
thing like a Wellington boot. The sock reached only
to the ankle and was worn wdienever quick movement
was desired.

It was in Rome first that the sandal began to take

shape like our modern shoe. There are in Eastern
Europe many people whose civilization is derived from
Rome, who still cling to the un-reformed sandal. But
in the days when Rome was in her glory shoes were
far from a simple affair. For instance, the shoe gear
of the patricians was decorated with golden clasps

and elaborately embroidered.
The sandals of Egyptians had wooden soles. And

the French peasant of the present generation derives

his sabots from that source. Emperors wore purple
buskins, and red was even permitted the nobility, but
the common people were forced to content themselves
with the plain sober colors.

In the early years in England extraordinary de-

velopments took place in the shoe line. The Plant-

agents had the toes of their shoes turned up like horns
or drawn out to a long length and pulled up to the

knee. These were brilliantly bedecked with jewels

and precious stones. Rosettes and ribbons w-ere also

attached.

All nations recognize that footgear is the most im-
portant part of an army's equipment. It has been
claimed that the sturdy sandals of the Teutonic tribes

enabled them to cross Europe to the w-alls of Rome,
and that if it had not been for the stability of their

shoe apparel they would never have been successful in

conquering the Romans.

Just Sell Goods
.Sales are the most important thing in the store,

and clerks should recognize this fact. A customer is

more important than a display, or the sweeping of the

floor, and should be attended to first.

When a clerk is emplo\ ed at some minor jol) such

as sweeping or fixing the shelves and a customer en-

ters, it sometimes seems hard to break away from the

less important work, but when it is remembered that

the great object is to sell goods, and that all the other

jobs are of secondary importance, will help to make it

easier to promptly attend to each customer's wants.

The increased business a modtrn store front will

l)ring will soon make it pay for itself—and it keeps

on paying.
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The Opportamiiity of t:lie Sli©e Reteiler
The Retailer an Essential Part in Commercial System

—

The Growth of the Mail Order Business and How to Fight It

There lias been considerable .said of late by certain

sections of the press, about tlie present high cost of

living- being due largely to the retailer or "middle-

man," and suggesting that the only way to meet the

situation is to eliminate the latter entirely. Those
who make these statements have either not studied

the situation thoroughly or are but the moutli-pieces

of the mail order houses and ''direct to the people"
manufacturers. This matter was dealt with fully in

an editorial in our last issue in which we pointed out

that the retailer w-as an absolute necessity in the mod-
ern scheme of commerce and that he was giving as

good or better service than either the mail order

liouse or the retailing manufacturer. The following"

address, delivered by Mr. H. E. Holt, before a recent

meeting of the National Confederation of Retail Mer-
chants of the United States, should prove of interest

to our readers as Mr. Holt has had opportunities of

studying the matter closely and has opened the eyes

of many retailers as to the actual havoc that the mail

order houses were playing with their trade. Mr. Holt

^aid

:

There has been and is a very strong sentiment in

this country, and some people think it is growing, in

favor of doing- away with the retailer, eliminating- him
from the scheme of distribution. He has been called

'(he robber middleman,' and he has been looked upon
by a certain class as one who is not entitled to a place

in our business family.

You and I know that the retailer is an essential

factor in our commercial system, and that he is one
of the important i)arts of our great business fabric.

ThouglUful and successful business men recognize the

important service that the retailer renders to the com-
munity and to the country at large, and they appre-

ciate the necessity of perpetuating the retail business.

.Anything that afifects the community, that draws from
its purciiasing power, affects the retailer. Therefore,

the retailer is especially interested in maintaining and
(levelo|)ing the community in which he lives that he

inrw etd.'iige and increase his business.

Their Interests are Mutual

The manufacturers and wholesalers and jobbers of

any city who are engaged in legitimate lines of busi-

ness are interested in the development of the local

town and commimity, just as the local mercliants are.

They want the small merchant to prosper, because if

he prf)spers it gives them the oi)i)ortunity to sell him
goods at fair |)rices in such (juantities and at such

limes as he needs them; it means stability for their

business.

The merchant in the city and the nu-rciianl in tiie

innntry have a common interest; as one pros|iers the

i.tlier docs also. The retailers desire to join with the

m.iniifactiner, llic wholesaler and the jobber in (-(In

eating the pnl)lii- to a more thorough nn(KT>landing

of the propel relationsliip i-xisting between l)ranrlie>

of the trade.

It Robs the Community

W't have discovered in tliis comnuMiit\ develop

incut wiiik ni;in\- ihiuL;^ th;it we believe are interest

iiig. ( )ne of tile most imi)orianl things found was
that the mail order houses ha\ e l)een taking money
away from the towns and from the retailers who
should be selling the goods in their localities.

"The money that goes out of a town to the mail
order houses never comes back, li is spent bv the
owners and directors of the mail order houses.

The money thus taken out of circulation in that
rural community won't pa\- any more of its taxes,
won't help to support its schools and churches, won't
build any more roads or improve the streets, nor build
a waterworks for the town.

Working to Check It

Here's a little evidence of how the mail order svs-
tem works. We had a man investigating- for us in the
state of Iowa. He would go into the town and he
would say to the local merchant: 'How much is \-our

time worth for an hour?' The merchant would sav
(jiie dollar or two dollars. Then our man would hand
Iiim a dollar or two and tell him to i)ut it in the casli

drawer and come along to the depot.

They would go down together and our man would
l)oint out to the merchant the names on the packages
in the freight house that were being shipped in I)v the
mail order houses. He would ask the merchant if he
knew that I'rown, and Smith, and Jones were getting
goods from mail order houses.

And the retailer would say: 'Well, I had a sus-
picion that they were, but I didn't know for a certaintv
that they were.' Then our man would say: 'Well,
now, come with me and let's go up to the bank.' Then
they would go and interview the banker, and our man
would ask the banker: "Do you send many drafts to
the mail order houses?' 'Yes.' "How nnich?' "1

couldn't tell you that.' 'Couldn't you tell me h.>w
much in a week ' 'Yes, [ could tell you how much in

a week appro.ximately.' 'Well, tell me this. Do you
send more money out of this town on mail ()rder drafts
than you get in deposits from the retail merchants?'
\nd the banker says 'Yes.' .\ml then the retail mer-
chant would say to our representative '(dine iiack o\ ei

to the store and I'll give you back the $J, and I ewe
yon Something besides.'

We found that condition existing in 26 towns in

Iowa in just a little bit of one corner of the state.

The work of tlie mail order houses in this great
state has helped to dri\c the retailer out of business.
The great slate of Iowa sniTered a net decrease in

pol)ulation of three per cent, in ten years, vet Des
.Moines, her capital city. incre;isi-d her population
per cent, in the same time.

To Be a Better Merchant

We li,i\e been tr\ing ti> educate the ret.iiler to

become a belter niercli;int. to get ninre ihorouglih in

touch with conditions and lead him to >ee tli.it he nnist

be an import.mt f;ict.>r in ;i!l the .-liVairs ..f (he rmal
connnunity. lie must lake an interest in the things
in which the people of his community are interested.
If he is not already a member of the commercial asso-
ciation, wc advise him to join. If there isn't one in

the town, wc advise him to take a hand in organizing
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one, Uccoiuin^ an active mciiilier, takiii!^ . ttuH ii it is

nccc«is;iry.

We have asked him U> sec Id it thai tluic i> a

buildin^t; anil loan association in the town ;
and il

isn't a savini;s hank in the town ondeiM'i tn L^it the

hanker to start one.

We have endeavored to have llic local dealer lake

an active part in all movements that are designed to

aid the tarmiiiiL; comnuniit\. such as the good roads

movement, providing rest rooms for the farmers' wives

when they come to town to trade, and circulating

libraries.

We realized that one of the cjuickol and surest

ways to so succeed is to interest and co-operatc with

the" editor of the local pai)er liy asking the dealer to

cultivate him and i^et accpiaiutcd with liini. to learn

the editor's views and to jL^ixc the cditm his views.

Thus friendship will sprim; up hetwccii tlicui.

To Cultivate the Farmer

< )ne tliin;.; that the retailer must e\ er keej) before

liim is the importance "i breaking down the barrier

between the farmer and the townsman. Let's draw
them closer together by showing them that their in-

terests are identical.

Let's tell our city peoi)le that the\ must he ccjii-

>iderate of the farmer. Let us impress retailers with

the importance of havintj good i^oods at fair prices,

and then we can insist that our farmers shall trade

with our local merchants because the\- handle good

i;oods at fair prices and because the merchants are as

necessary to the welfare of the community as the

farmers.

We must demonstrate to the farmers that if the

mail order business continues, if our local merchants

go out of business, and if our local bankers close their

"doors, there will be nobody to pay the taxes which are

necessary to maintain high schools, to educate the

children.' He must be made to see that if the com-

munity does not prosper his land will depreciate in

value.

There has been a good deal of cry in this country

about the 'high cost of living,' and some people have

charged it to the retailers, saying they arc responsible

for the great increase in the cost of foodstuffs and

other necessaries. Gentlemen, the high cost of living

is largely due to the unequal distribution of our popu-

lation.

The Real Cause

Too few people are on the farms raising food-

stuffs; too many people are in the cities consuming
foodstuffs, while the people in the cities are in sharp

competition with each other for the limited employ-

ment available.

About 20 per cent, of our population was in the

cities in 1860; to-day more than 60 per cent, of our

population is in the cities.

Look at the map of Illinois, whose counties, right

in the bread-basket of the universe, have fewer people

in them to-day than ten years ago. The state as a

whole increased in population 16 per cent.—817,000 in

the last 10 years. Chicago, its largest city, increased

.^4 per cent, during the same time, and she got 598,000

of the whole of 817,000, the other cities in the state

getting the balance of the increase, the small towns

and farms getting practically none !

Keep the rising generation at home. Yau must get

acquainted with the "comers,"—the boys and girls

w ho tomorrow will be the men and women of your
(.oinmunity. ^'ou should be active in promoting the

childreu's interests, their sports, their pleasures. Seek
tlu'iii out !

Retail merchants wdio have made ipiite an exten-

sive study of ad\ ertising have said that one of the best

advertising mediums they have (in addition to the

local newspaper) is the younger generation. They
carr\ their own impressions into the homes as to

whether ov not a merchant is progressive, suggesting
to their ])arents the particular retailer with whom the

money should be spent, and they often indicate as well

the amount that should be spent.

Let us provide ways and means for our boys to

work ofif some of their superfluous energy. Organize
a ball team and include not only the town boys but the

country boys as well. Take in the whole range of the

Aoimg folks and make a great deal of entertainments

for children, ^'our neighbor and the old folks will

enio\- them and the children will be delighted.

Suppose we pay less attention to politics and
more to the home, for that is the place wdiere the right

kind of politics is made—in the home.

I^et us make our town a bright spot and your
store the center of the light.

The country needs its young- men on the farms
and in the smaller cities; villages and towns need the

} oung men, too, and the way to keep them is to make
the country and the rural villages attractive. You
older men must co-operate with one another and the

young men, encouraging them to stay at home and
enabling them to receive for their efiforts something
more than a mere living, in order to make it possible

for 3'our girls and your neighbors' girls to choose from
among these same young men sweethearts and hus-

bands who will grow up and be an honor to your
community.

My message to you who are striving to become
better and more successful merchants is to take an
active interest in everything which will stimulate the

growth and prosperity of your own individual town
and community. For by so doing you will not only
help to make it a better place to live in and to bring

up your children in but you will reap your well-de-

served reward in the increased business bound to re-

sult from the greater prosperity and business of your
fellow citizens.

New House Organ
"The Dominion" is the name of a house organ just

issued by the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com-
pany. It is edited by Mr. J. A. Holland, and will be
published twice monthly. This is in addition to

"Footprints," which has been published by the same
company for a long time, and deals mostly with their

footwear products. "The Dominion" is attractively

arranged and printed, with the cover in colours. The
magazine is devoted to the interests of the entire sales

organization, the object being to foster a stronger
spirit of co-operation and mutual interest betw^een the

members of the many sales outposts in the trade cen-

tres of the Dominion. It will be, to quote the words
of the editor, "A magazine of inspiration, enthusiasm
and encouragement—tending to give each of us a

greater sense of our responsibilities—to ourselves and
to our company." All the articles are along this line,

inspiring- the sales force to greater effort and more
enthusiasm.
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Footwear, Leather and Findings at the

Toronto Exhibition
At the Canadian National Iixliilntion, which open-

ed in Tortjnto on Auj^ust 23rd, there were more shoe,

leather and finding- exhibits than ever before in the

history of the fair. Some attempt to group these al-

lied exhibits together was made, which is a decided
improvement over former years when they were scat-

tered all over and it was like looking for a needle in a

havstack to locate them. Nevertheless, there is still

Exhibit of Cook-l'itz(jeraicl C>()nipany, London, Ont.

room lor improx cnient as these exhibits were divided

11]) among three buildings, namely, the Manufacturers
building, the Process building and the Manufacturers
annex.

The great Toronto lair grows in size and import-

ance every year and manufacturers in the shoe and
leather and allied lines are now alive to its possibili-

ties from the advertising and business getting stand-

|)oints and next year will, witiiout a doubt, see a large

increase in tiie number of exhil)itors in these lines.

It is therefore the duty of the exhibition authorities

to make some effort to groui) this section of its ex-

Iiibits togetlier in some building, thus benelitting the

exhibitor and tiie interested spectator, who will then

know where to locate the exhibit he is jnoking for

witiiout waste of time.

The Cook Fitzgerald Company, Limited, of Lon-

don, ()nt.. jiul in their Uv^\ ap|)earancc al the Cana-

dian .National Ivxhibilicm this year and tiieir exhibit

attracted considerable and lavdrable attention. The

i)ooth was under tiie care of j. C". McDiarmid, the

poi)ular western traveller of tiie lirni, an<l I". J. I'it/

gerald, son of llie leading partner of tlu' lirm. .^oinc

criticism was made of tiie .irrangenieul oi the slioes

shown in the cases on the grotmd ih.il tiie exiiil)it was

a little too crowded i)Ut we could not agree witii tiiis

o[)inion as tiicrc is considerai)ie ditTerciice l)ct\veen

^liouing slioes in a shoe window and exiiil)iting tliein

III a case at the exiiibition. In tiie lirst ci^e it i^ up

to the shoeman to focus the attention of the public

upon one or two special lines that are remarkal)le for

quality, style or cheapness, while in the latter it is up
to the concern having space to use it to the greatest

advantage and a firm turning" out many styles would
certainly be not doing itself justice unless it took ad-

vantage of this e.xcellent means cif advertising by dis-

])laying them all.

A visitors book was kept at this booth and among
the prominent shoe men who registered from all over

the countrv were: I'". W. Ingraham, Svdnev, C.B.; 1*".

IT. Baiden,' oi Calgary, Alta.': A. J. I'luke, of Dillon &
Moore, St. Catharines, Ont. ; 11. \Vcstlake, of John Ag-
new, Ltd., lirantford. Ont.; John Afileck, of the Yale
Shoe .Store, Winnipeg, Man.

; J. Bauslangh, of Wood-
stock, Ont.; .\. Chisholn, Toronto; J.

\\'. Jupp, To-
ronto; J. C. Budreau. Toronto; Jas. \\'hinister. Au-
rora, Ont.; W. C. Halpin. Smiths Falls, Ont.; J. W.
Milke}', Drayton, Out.; Thos. Slcjan, Cape Town.
South Africa; V.. J. Kastner, St. Lambert, (Jue. ; .\.

Rickard, Hamilton, Ont. ;E. H. Gulledge, Oakville.

Out.; J. Bartlett, Brampton, Out.; IL O. Doran
and IT. R. Smith, of "The Big- 88." Toronto; b'.d. \'ai-

sey. Poronto. and (leorge .\rbuckle, Toronto.

The booth of the Minister Myles Shoe Company,
of Toronto, was also the center of much attraction,

both on the part of shoemen and the general public

and Mr. C. F. Schnszler, the firm's popular traveller,

had a busy time of it. One thing that ])articularly

took the fancy of the ladies was a blue nul)uck shoe,

another shoe tiiat pleased them was a combination
sixteen button and lace shoe. This firm showed nu-

buck in four colors, viz., white, i)lue, tan and gra}-.

Souvenirs were given to the male visitors in the form
of pocket combs and cases and to the ladies as powder
I)ooks.

Mootit of the Miin>u r • M \ U s sli.n C '(inip;iii> . Toronto
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A. R. Clarke & Company, Limited, loronto, as

u>ual were in tlieir >taiul m the Mauiil;n. t mors Uuikl-

ing at the Canadian National ICxhil)iti(>n and sliowod

a vtry attractive lot of Mackinaw coats, ridiiij^

breeches, shirts, antoniobile dusters, -iloves, niitts ai\(l

moccasins. The leather used in all these articles is

tanned in their own tannery and the skins wliich they

use were also tt» he seen on frames. leather is an

article the jjeneral public know so \ ci \ little abont

the exhibit attracted more attention than usual. 1 lu

lirm do a bit; business in the \\ est and were called on

by several of the Western customers, as w ell as a good
many of the ditYerent customers in Ontario. Messrs.

Trickev and i'atteiison were in chaye of the booth.

The Relindo Shoe Company, of l oidnl.!. had one
ol tile mo.>>t attractive booths at tlu- I'xliibilion. Mr.

Mercier, the sales manaj^er, beini; in cliari^e. This

lM>»)th proved i»f special interest to WMintn as the lirm

only inaiuifactures women's line--.

The Anglo-Canadian Leather Company had their

booth trimmed with hemlock bark and consider-

able skill and artistic ability was displayed in the

desii^nint,'. They showed oak and hemlock sole lea-

ther in sides and liends, and about 700 dozen soles and
tap pieces in the various stages of tanning. Tanning
materials of different kinds were also displayed. The
sole leather made by the firm was also shown and the

tloor was covered with ground tan bark, the whole
plan being very api)ropriate. The Anglo-Canadian
|)eople arc the largest sole leather tanners in the

Britisli I'jnpirc and their factor\- has a capacity of

4.000 sides a day. The entire exhibit of tap soles and
sole leather was purchased by Chas. Tilley t^' Sons,

of Toronto. Mr. W. J. Baggs, the AX'estern Ontario

representative of the firm, was in charge of the ex-

hibit.

In the Manufactiuer's .\nne.\ under the Grand
!^tand was the exhibit of Beal Bros., tanners, of To-
ronto, who showed harness and larrigans, shoepacs

and leggings in a show case. This booth, which was
verv favorablv commented on, was in chage of Mr. W.
.\. Beal. ' ..-

In the Process Building were to be found the ex-

hibits of the following firms:

—

Space of the Anglo-Canadian Leather Company

IN CANADA

The Dunlop Tire & Rubber Company, who made a

line display of rubber heels.

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Company showed the

many excellent mechanical and foot-wear products
turned out by their factory, the whole being arranged
with ;ui eve to artistic effect.

The Nugget Polish Company had one of the most
unique exhibits in the whole of the fair. Besides dis-

playing their products they had a shoe shine stand at

which free shines were given. A young man was kept

busy selling tins of blacking with which were given

away souvenirs in the shape of thimbles, button-
hooks, and boxes for school children, the latter con-

taining pen, lead pencil and slate pencil.

Dalley & Company, of Hamilton, Ont., had an ex-

cellent booth in the Process Building under the care

of r>. J. Pierce and T. J- Sheridan, two of their travel-

lers and the Canadian Arrowsmith Manufacturing
Company, Limited, were close by the latter booth,
with Mr. }l. H. VanNata, the .Secretary-Treasurer of

the company, in charge.

-An exhibit that attracted considerable notice was

I'lale tor Dctacliable Rubber Heel. Surface shown in illustration
Koe.s next to boot heel. The detachable rubber heel has a pit in it.

The projection shown in lower side of plate is pressed into a space in
pit made for it. The rubber is then bent slightly and forced down
when the round projection shown on upper part of plate fits snug-
ly into a space made for it on the opposite of the pit. This device holds
the rubber heel firmly and when heels are sliglitly worn they can be
changed over.

that of the Detachable Rubber Heel Company, Limit-
ed, of which Mr. Geo. Evans is president. Only one
thing was shown at this booth, viz., a rubber heel that

could be readily fastened to and detached from the

heel of the shoe. This could also be changed from
one shoe to the other thus ensuring the heels wearing
evenly and the wearer walking straight.

Other firms which exhibited in this building were
G. Tilley & Son, Toronto, The Majestic Shoe Polish

Company, Toronto, and The Scholls foot specialty

people.

Be a good fellow. That does not mean that )^ou

have to buy a drink or give a cigar to everyone you
want to please. But take an interest in that which is

near to the hearts of your neighbors and customers.
Then they will take an interest in what concerns you.

That means dollars in the cash drawer.

Twenty-Cent Shoes at Panama
The rope-soled slippers, with cloth uppers, known

as .Spanish alpargatas, and worn by practically all the

European and colored laborers in the canal zone, are

imported all the way from Spain in such quantities

that they can be retailed at the low price of 20 cents

a pair. The European laborer wears them twelve

months in the year on the isthmus, and over 1,000,000

pairs are sold annually by the commissary. Alpar-

gatas are durable, and have been adopted by isthmian

bathers as the most convenient form of beach shoe.
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The Importance of Harmony in the

Retail Shoe Store
Some proprietors and managers of retail stores do

not attach enough importance to harmony in the store.

It is a fact that a store where harmony exists does a

better business and is easier to manage than one where
it is kicking, says i5en J. W Dlf, in a recent issue of tlie

Boot and Shoe Recorder. When there is triclion on the

inside it afTects the trade tliat comes to the store. A
store must, of course, have rules; but it is the break-

ing of these rules occasionally that shows their value.

Human nature is tl:e thing that enters into the

question when considering harmony. A proprietor

or a manager may be a regular "Old Grouch," but

there may be clerks who have that constituent in their

make-up that they will not stand for "call downs"
that are undeserved and that are just given because
the boss wants to let otif a little grumpmess. A pe-

culiar fact, too, is that it is the better clerks, who can
get other good positions, who will not stand for un-

deserved censure.

There was a time when it was customary to tire an
employee who disobeyed a rule, regardless of wiiethcr

the disobedience was excusable, it has now become
the rule to discover why orders were not carried out

before taking drastic measures. The hrst job i ever

had 1 lost because the boss thought that he was handl-

ing a bunch of soldiers, if he gave an order, regard-

less of what it was, it was to be carried out. iie told

us clerks that we must not guarantee patent leather

shoes and not to bother him with complaints on tiiem.

One day a very good customer and a friend of tiie

boss came in to complain about a pair of patents he

had had a week. The boss was not in and he asked

me to show them to the boss when he came. Know-
ing who he was, i agreed, and as soon as the boss

came I approached him to tell him.

Jividently i did not start my conversation right,

as I said as I approached him with the shoes in my
hand: "Will you i)lease look at the way this patent

has acted." Before i could say any more the boss

yelled: "My orders were not to bother me witli kicks

on patents. You are fired."

I'.cing only a kid, and as such, indei)en(K iit , I did not

try to explain, l)Ut merely put the party's name on tiie

shoes and left. Later i heard tliat a new pair and an

apology were given the customer by the boss.

'J'hat he lost a good clerk by his hastiness goes

without .saying! in fact, when a man is looking for

trouble he usually Inuls wliat he is looking for.

Among the Sales Force

There nuisl l)e harmony among tiie clerks. The

clerks in the one department nuist not be antagonistic

to the clerks in anoliier. To get the best results every

(U-|);irtmcnt of a i)nsiness nuist l)e in unity with an-

other.

W'e read nun li nowadays abont the wrongfulness

of interlocking directorshi|)s in com|)anies ; but this

does not apply to deparlments in a store, where inter-

locking merely means working in harmony.
( )ne department manager nuist not be allowed to

treat another deparlimiit bead in a high-handed an<l

arbitrary manner.
Tiiere was a linu' wiu'U il was ciistom.iry for the

boss to hire any clerk who suited him,—but now in

hiring a clerk the boss considers that it is the effect

the clerk will produce on the patrons of the store more
than what his ideas are. Also he should consider
whether such a person will work in iiarmony with the
other clerks.

Selling and Collecting
The two departments in a retail store where iiar-

mony is essential and where it is often lacking are
the selling department and the collection department.
The selling department cannot understand win- tliey

should endeavor to get information that will be ui lielp

to tiie other department.
if an article is sold to a new customer and charged,

tliey do not feel called upon to incpiirc as to the head
(jf the family's occupation or anytliing else. The only
reason they should, jierhaps, is that it is to the store s

interest to know sucli things, and tlie rule of the entire

store organization should be ".Anytliing for the store's

good." iiow often will a salesman sa\' : "i sell tiie

gcjods. it is not my place to look up the credits.

That's what tiie collection department is lor."

There is a large department store in tiie W est

which has 400 clerks, where the idea of "harmony"
seems to have been worked out well. It does a large

business and there seems to iie a spirit of loyalt}- to

tiie hrm tliat works out well, it has a list of rules

which is unusual, ft is:

"The following are our rules, and must be ob-

served on all usual occasions. Jf an unusual occasion
arises that would require tiiat rules should be broken,
please i)reak them. \\'e want our clerks to think. W'e
cannot use "selling machines,' luit must have tiiinking

salespersons, wluisc ciiief rule is, "l-'or tiie ."^tore's

^ood.' "
*

More Than the Selling

.\s the manager said to ine : "It is easy to lind jieo-

ple to sell goods. What we want is people who, after

they have exhausted the possibilities of tiieir depart-

ment, can make tiie customer feel we iia\e otiier ilc

I)artments wiiere they will be treated just as well.
"

One can feel the spirit of "harmony" in this store,

it seems like an organization of 4(K) boosters, all boost-

ing for the one store. To foster the spirit of co-t>pera-

tioii of dei)artments, accpiainlauceship is encouraged.
During the summer, on the .""Saturday half-holidays,

once a month the management rent a grove and in\ ite

all em[)loyees to go out .'is their guests. Tiie manage-
iiieiit and their families .also attend ;ind all >iiop talk

is tabooed. It gets tiie bosses ;ic(piaiiited willi the

hel]), and the lielji with eacli otiier, and il ietlect> il

self at the store.

Some time ago w iieu tliere was ;i street car sti ike

in tliis town and the lielp coiild not L;el to and Irmii

llieir work on the cars, the store opened .it a.m., and
closed at ;iiid anto-delivery trucks made trips lo (he

suburbs in the morning .md the evening lor the lielj).

so they would not lie inconvenienced any more than
necessary.

.Such little acts of thoUL;li(fiilness on liie part of

tlie m.inai^ement p.iy big dividends in "harnionv."
^ e.us ago it w.is up to (he boss to decide on whom

lie should have to work foi liiiii. .\ovv ;i cleik does
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M t always take the first |H»itioii ulTorfil hut liiuls ilio

l»lacc. riic i|uestit>n of a ilnllar nunc por woik
t liave the inthience il kiioc hail. \\ oi kiiiL; inn-

ire lUiw considered. I'niess tlic i inplox ous

lat tl»e maiia^uemeul look larllicr llian in llio

• titeir sales people as selliiii; maohiiics, it is

iiaiil to i^et a first class force.

Si'iiie time since I was in a ntail shoe store and

had occasion to ohserve liow a lack of harmony is

.rii'i I'.li- t" ^'u- I' lidc \ n)an and his wife came in

The Shoe Clerk
lla\e von ever >ccn a nH>o^}ni>l— a man who is

nnnatnra! enonijh to hate witnien? If yon ha\ c, ten to

one he is a shoe clerk. Xo other person has snch nn-

Inmnded opportnnilies to ol)servc the pccidiarities ol

the feniinine se.x as the shoe clerk, and no otlicr class

oi humans is therefore .so liai)le to l(.)se faith in the

common sense of the fair ones.

If a shoe clerk is cynical ahont the common sense

of woman you can't blame him. Poor fellow, what ex-

perience he has

!

His most frequent pest is. of course, the woman
who knows the exact size of her foot. l)nt docsn t.

She has heen the object of jests since time immemor-
ial, and often the ipiestion is asked: "Is she really so

had?" W ell, she is. .\t least a third of all woman
shoe buyers of the city positively claim that they wear

a smaller size shoe than they actually do. That is,

however, not altotjether their fault. I "hc\' wore a

"two" or a "three" or a "four" at one time in llicir lile

and they never realized when their feet i^revv. The
kind shoe clerk hated to break the tragic news to them,

and so with every new pair of shoes they bought, the

tininess of their i'eet l)ecamc a greater object of pride.

I'ity the poor shoe clerk who tells them the truth!

The shoe he fits on them is too large even if it packs

the toes in true sardine fashion.

But the woman who w-ants a size "four" shoe for

a size "six" foot is not the worst bane of the shoe

clerk's life. There is the woman who is perfectly sat-

isfied with the shoe she bought until a minute before

she leaves the store. Then a sister sitting beside her

tries on a different style, that suits her fancy better

than her own purchase. Shoe clerks therefore never

count a customer safe until slie leaves the store witii

the shoes on her feet.

The mother who comes in with her danglitcr to

see that she gets a good fit is another case for the

shoe clerk's nightmare. She never likes what the

daughter likes, and the daughter is never satisfied with

her mother's choice.

The question of dispute is, as a rule, over the

height of the heels. In these days of iCnglish shoes

it is the mother who thinks the heels are too low. She

used to fuss about their being too high. In cases of

such controvers}- the shoe clerk must ]>c a diplomat

and prove his knowledge of the fundamentals of dip-

lomacy by observing absolute reticence. If he takes

sides at all he must nowadays take the daughter's side.

Ten years ago it was better if he stuck with the

mater.
Most women solemnly announce upon their advent

in the shoe store that they have a very hard foot to

fit. This is as a rule an advance apology for their

contemplated crankiness, or it may also be the mani-

festation of their pride on the individuality of their

Inr ;i ])air of shoes for her. Unfortunately, they got

on the men's side, and the clerk on that side, instead

of escorting them across the store and calling some
one. merely said: "Ladies' shoes on the other side."

It was exident that the men's department had no
interest in the wcimen's department. If he (the clerk)

had had the good of the store at heart, he would have
seated them on the women's side and called some one
to attend their wants. It is only a small matter, per-

hajis. but it does make an impression on the trade.

is a Misogynist
loot formation. Uften it is both. Having made this

initial announcement most of the women shoppers
(|ualify it by declaring that they have a high instep,

w hich causes the difficulty in fitting the feet.

Shoe clerks used to aggravate this tronl)le by sol-

enmly declaring that a high instep was a sign of aris-

tocracy. Tliat multiplied the high instep brigade im-
mensely. Thei e are some who declare that they have
a low arch and a high instep, disregarding all the laws
of anatomy.

Oil, there is no other Inisiness which gives such un-
bounded opportunity to observe the peculiar oppor-
tunity to observe the peculiar little affectations of

fcmininitv as the slujc business.

The Shoe Industry of Massachusetts

The following statistics from some of the more
important shoe manufacturing cities and towns in

Massachusetts, including what are known as their dis-

tricts, will give some idea of the immense proportions

of the shoe and leather industry in that state.

ISrockton has 33 shoe factories, with a capital of

$5,000,000, and 135 establishments making shoe manu-
facturers' goods, leather, machinery, etc.

Lynn has 13,000 of the most skilled shoemakers in

the world, ft manufactures $55,000,000 worth of

shoes and kindred articles annually. It has 110 boot
and shoe manufacturing concerns.

ilaverhill has been a leather manufacturing centre

since 1643. It has 100 boot and shoe establishments,

and many others devoted to the manufacture of shoe
machinery, boxes, laces, nails, tacks, heels, patterns,

etc. The total value of these products is $30,000,000 a

year. It manufactures 30,000.000 ])airs of men's and
Women's slippers annually.

A New Catalogue

We have just receix ed a ])eautiful illustrated cata-

logue from E. P. Reed & Company, women's shoes,

of Rochester, N.Y., showing the lines carried in their

stock department, together with a price list. This is

one of the most attractive and convenient catalogues

we have seen this season.

You can't expect to succeed without arousing more
or less criticism, but you can't expect to succeed if you
])av attention to all the criticism you arouse.

W'lien ad\ crtisement writing seems to ])c liard

work, just bear in mind Richard lirinsley Sheridan's

remark that "Easy writing makes curst hard reading."

While you are getting the best of a man. remember
he is probably ]ilanning a way to get the best of you.
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Shoe Trade Advertising
Discussion of Principles Involved in Effective Publicity—Examples of Good
Display—Retail Shoe Stores Invited to Submit Advertisements for Criticism

THE BEST
MEN'S
SHOES

MADE
hr 9*tt *ho uprtruii- iba nr.tt

<Mr. fhf^ Ml-I*.] fiih (rr.t

CM from th* b«il ihoM miutr.

The 6i>«l U Mlaelvd l-«th«»_th^ |>Tf<rtinn

Mb»»-1(^t.1t•lr»-l eiriu->v<->i»

. Illflll OK IX>W CUT MOI*KI.M

**
ISJKI to •ttOO •XBO

J. T. STENSON SONS

/I

1 in<)c(inii<

J'or the advertiser who is

nut thoroughly versed in tlie

use of type, familiar with
the various sizes commonly
used in advertising work,
and who has not a good idea

of the amount of type of an}^

given size that can be got
into a given space, it is a

wise policy to err rather on
the side of too little copy

than too much. A cai)al)le compositor has a much
better chance of making an effective advertisement in

former than in the latter case.

The first advertisement that

we reproduce this month hails

from Peterboro, Ont., and al-

though not witliout room for

improvement in one or two
j)articulars, is in the main very
satisfactory. This is a case,

however, in vvhicii the com
I)ositor has had to do his best

with rather too much cop_\-.

'I"iic heading is well brought
out, the illustraticjn is admir-
al)le, prices are ([noted and
fairly well displayed, but
greater prominence might witli

advantage have been given In

the signature—had space al-

lowed; and the effectiveness of

the (pioted i)rices would also
iiave been increased if the space
iiad not been cpiite so crowded.

All tiiat is needed to provide
ample space is a little "prun-
ing" of the C(jpy. The final

sentence wcndd have made a

better opening; tiien, with this

change eft'ectcd, what is now
the third sentence

—
"Selected

ff)r the purpose, etc.—could
well have been dispensed with; and this, with ihccut-
ting out of another unnecessary word i.r (wo. wnuld
have given the compositor space for a belter balanced
and more effective signature, etc. 'i'he ad\ ertisemenl
as it stands is good, but this would Iia\e made il a

little better.

"Truthful" Advertising

Johnston's llig Shoe House, of \ ancou\ei-, r>.(',,

has a big adverlisemeul plamuvl to bring i)ig businesN,
Tiioiigh we have I)eeii obliged to reproduce il upon a

very much suiallei- scale the excellence of the arrange-
ment and displa\ is easily g.ilhered from the re|)r(i-

dnclioii. Note particularly the effective use of u|)pcr

displav lines rather llian a l)ig

read nuich
lile in tile one case in

We Are Late With Our Shoe Sale
But Better Late Than Never

JOHNSTON'S
Midsummer Shoe Sale

Commences Tomorrow

A Shoe Sale That for Genuine, Honest VaUics Never
Had An Equal in These Parts

Alona *iih ou r rcEulif ,io<h wi Mit p.MOnc on .,,lc • bii; ,hipmfnr .(..k-, l,om ihr
bt§ wbQiculrjhM C"nirvo1 ik«^<^i. t'ortljniM>rrGOA _^Th.-M_^.h.K-» .oi»|.riM: .»rh h.i;h.
cla%« mjkef i.^.^bhon, ol PhiftdfiphH. lohn H- Cto^ o| R^.n.iT .nJ M A P»k*,J .>r

Brrx-kton. ' "

Thousands of Pains of Men's Women's and Cliildron's Shoes
V. Ill lU S.-u 1 ifi, .1 It IfK on til, I )(.ll,n

Johnston's Big Shoe House, Limited
•109 llmllni;! Sircii \V.-,i

more prominently the firm name in question.

The announcement is brightly written, well ilhis-

trated, and makes an exceedingly effective l)age. The
one question we are tempted to ask is : Why in the

World is Johnston giving away such shoes, if they

are all that is claimed for them, at 4()c on the dollar

?

To such a question—and it is the kind of question that

any level-headed reader would be likely to think

tliougli not, i)erhaps, to ask—the advertisement gives

no hint of a re])ly. This, it seems to us, is its weakest
l)oint, i)articularl\- in view of the increasing demand
to-day for "truthful"" advertising. Many a man would
I)e tempted to say: If they are really Packard"s—there

must be something the matter
witli tliem."

In striking contrast to this

])olicy of silence is the follow-

ing announcement of a clean-

up sale by an old-estal)lished

(Juebec department store. Tlie

advertisement ran :

We Do Not Recommend
These Goods, if We Could They
Would Not be Here Now
l'".\erything described below

has been in stock for more than
one year, with the exception ol

a few lines of staples. W e do
not pretend that they arc tlie

latest and most
goods that you can
of the lines which
to the whims of fas

cidedly out of st\ le

reasi >\\ they are here in iw

cause no one wanted t

them. In some cases liie ma-
terials are oil' color and the i>at-

terns are bad. They occupv
valuable space w hich i> needed
at once for the di>pla\ of new-
goods. They ma\ not .appeal
to you at .ill- i)u the other

hand, the prices ;ire l..w enough to in.ike everv item on
this page a bargain ;is tlie word

Look What WV OffiT (rir Boys anil ClrN

No matter what you buy you get a barirain. \Vc vll what wc ad-

vcnLir; and you will tor here the tcreate^t array of

<ht»c hartrain« ever Karhcred lo([cther.

ashionable
l)uy. .^ome
ire subject

ion are de-

The only
is be-

lun-

Sign of the lliB Met-tric.Shoe

and lower case for display lines rather
spread of "caps." The display lines are
more easily on this account, while in the

which u])i)er-case is userl it serves to l)ring t>ut

stood. Read.

Frankness
This is "truthful" adver-

tising with a vengeance, yel
the s.'ile provetl to be I he
most successful in the sixlv
ye.irs experience of the linn.

While such ;in .iiiiioinu'e

nienl runs, perhaps, t,) the
extreme of frankness, lo

m.ike no suggestion of ;inv

kind to account lUr so
sweeping .i reduction ,is 40c
on the dollar is to gti to the

geiier.illv undei-

Wc Want
To Make
EvciT Man
in Town a

Life Mcnt

Hrr of Our

Socicly

B \ C K STHE COME

1. H. SUTHERUNO i BRO
Tfii fum ilui Mr IB r**t*««r
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Should Give Address

J. 11. Sutlierlaiul \ Him., whoso adx (.rlisoiuoiu

we reproduce as our third iUnstratiou this mouth,
make use t>f a j^ood ilhi>iratioi) J';U mii^lit hav e hecu
used ti) ratlier better jiiMpose. \ii\aiuo I'all Styles

would seem to he better worth talUiu;; about aud
paying good money to talk about too—than a society

in which every Tom, Dick atul llarr\ in town is to be
enridled as a life member! Keallx tlinf noihiiiL;

\ery inviting, uothiui; exclusive about that, isn't it

making the thing a little too cheap, aud rol)bing uiein-

bership of all ilistiuctiou ? Hut apart altogether from

the st>ciety. woiddu't something bright and newsy
about the very latest shoes be really lar more interest-

ing to the man who is thinking, and e\en to the man
who has not been consciously thinking, about shoe

buying? One other point. W e ha|ipi'n to kn^w that

the Sutherland store is in Kingston. ( )iit.. Iml some
other people down that way, might want good shoes

and ni^>t know where to go loi tluni.

Hc>wever old-established and however wx'll-knowu

a store may be, it is pi)licy- it is ])elter advertising

—

always to give street aud number, at least. As a rule

it is better also to give tow n or city as well. .Some

people don't knc)W your store, pcrliaps, as well as you
may think.

To Successfully Combat the Mail-Order
Houses

Tile idea suggested itself to me Avhen I was review-

ing the advertising methods we used in a co-operative

sale that if the right sort of co-operation could be ar-

ranged among the merchants of the smaller cities,

their newspaper advertising could carry at regular in-

tervals some well-planned thoughts on the mail-order

subject, says A. Bert W'eyl, shoe Retailer, Franklin,

Ind.. in The Shoeman. During the sale mentioned,

the committee in charge of the general advertising

prepared copv for an advertisement, comprising the

single sentence, "WATCH FOR THE BIG YEL-
LOW BULLETIN — IT'S WORTH YOUR
WHILE." This they asked every merchant to pub-

lish in his regular space in the local papers the day

previous to the distribution of the bulletin. The effect

was truly startling. The ads were uniformly set in

rather small type in the center of each space and the

impression made upon the mind of every reader by
the sudden appearance of this simple sentence sur-

rounded by so much wdiite space may be imagined

;

there was absolutely no way for him to get away from

the message.
Why may this not give us the basis for an idea to

combat the mail-order house? Suppose every mer-

chant in your town were to-morrow to publish a uni-

form advertisement reading, for example : "Your home
merchant is here, ready to prove his goods worth your

money; the catalogue house is a hundred miles away."

Suppose next week this were followed up by another

thought along this line and the following week by
another? Done w^ith intelligence, could not the mail-

order business be given a body blow and practically

be "kicked out" of your comtnunity?

Summed up, then, this trouble of the customer who
leaves home, and the remedy, as I see it,—this remedy

to be forcibly administered at regular intervals,—lies

within these elements

:

Better Store Service—including a more compre-

hensive display of our stocks and the creation of the

closest, most courteous relationship with our trade.

licller planned, more persistent advertisingi—as
a])p!ied not only to the printed matter we send out,

but to the personal influence we may exert among the

people of our community.
Closer co-operation among all our merchants—for

the general benetit of tlie trade of our city. This not
alone for the purpose of holding the business which
natnrall\- belongs to our city, but to assist in bringing
into tlic solution the last element entering into the
remedy.

Short Lengths for the Ad-Man
.About 4,000 pair of the High Shoes remain

in our stocks, in styles that duplicate our own standard
brands, and that, therefore, are not to be re-ordered.

'I'hey are all standard leathers and about every style

that a man could ask for. We do not guarantee every
size in every style, but every man can get his size in

one good style or another.

Women's $4.00 Pumps, $2.45.—Dainty white
pumps for women, of finely woven canvas; silk bind-
ings, Goodyear welted, leather Cuban heels, and neat-

ly^ finished with tailored silk bows. New, fresh goods,
in all sizes and widths, regular $4.00 value—$2.45.

Men's Laced Oxfords—Rubber Soled—$5 ; a New
and Scarce Kind.—These shoes are a clever comprom-
ise between the regular Oxford and the English style

outing shoe. They are made with blind eyelets and
in appearance they are neither "loud" nor "flat"—you
can wear a pair with white duck trousers, or with a

regular business suit. If anything, they are just a bit

English—but not enough to make them impracticable

for practical everyday wear. The basic fact that they
carry a deal more individuality, sanity, comfort, style

and solid merit than a five dollar bill can usually buy.

A Few Words About Correct Shoes for Children

and Girls—This is the place to start that baby of yours
on the way to life-long foot-ease and shapely, well-

formed feet. From the little soft-sole Moccasins at 50c

to $1, to the last pair of school shoes, every shoe here
is the correct kind of its size, carefully planned and
made with a view to the wearer's health, comfort and
gracefulness of carriage.

These Trunks Keeps a Factory Going Full Time
—Early winter is dull season time in trunk making;
sometimes the factories shut down. To keep his fac-

tory going, a good maker took our order for trunks at

one-third less than the usual price—and at the same
savings we sell them. Three-ply veneer basswood,
covered with canvas or fiber. All edges bound with a

special steel rim immovably fastened. Divisions in

tra3^s removable.—Merchants Record and Show Win-
dow.

Rheumatism Cured
A shoemaker correspondent writes that many peo-

I)le who think they are sufifering from rheumatism in

their feet have nothing but a broken arch which a

shoe repairer can cure by building an arch support of

thin sole leather.

To make this support, take first a thin piece of

sole leather and skive it so it will fit nicely m the

arch. Let the patient wear it for from four to six

weeks, then return and have it raised about one-

eighth inch more. When this has been done four or

live times or until you have raised the arch about five-

eighths of an inch, then have them w^ear a patent arch

support and you will find the rheumatism gone.—The
.Shoe Repairer and Dealer.
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Advice on Selling Footwear
Should Salesmen Have a Practical Knowledge of Shoe-
making?- The Advantages of Having Such Knowledge

Huw much general knowledge of practical shoe-

making shoe salesmen travelling on the road should
have is a matter admitting of much discussion and re-

garding which opinions differ.

I am constrained to write upon this subject, in

the liglit of its interest to manufacturers, by reason

of the expression to me recently of one of tlie mem-
bers of a large jobbing hrm and, also, because of the

result of talks with several shoe salesmen.

First I will deal with the jobber and his talk with

me. As a result of my factory experience 1 was able

to converse with him minutely as to the detail of shoe

construction, my endeavor being to try to get him to

commit himself for the house with reference to a new
produce to be put on the market.

1 had no trouble in convincing this man of the

merit of my proposition and getting from him what 1

wanted, though 1 have had no selling experience what-
ever. During the conversation i remarked to him that,

having convinced him as easily as 1 had done, there

could be no doubt that his men on the road, engaged
for their selling ability, could dispose of the product

readily and to great advantage for the house. His

answer surprised me. Fie said i knew more about

shoes than any of his men and therefore could talk to

better advantage and do more convincing work than

they, and, further, that their knowledge of the prac-

tical part of the business was so limited he wondered
how some of them stayed, or were permitted to stay,

on the road as long as they did, and that they made
all sorts of unnecessary trouble for the house.

Now for the salesmen 1 talked to. There were

tliree of them. To try them out 1 talked shoe con-

struction, this, of course, applying to their own lines.

All admitted they knew notli.ing whatever about the

making of shoes. About all I ccjiild get from any of

them was that each man declared his line a good one

and that the shoes were the best made at the price.

One fellow had a flexible McKay. Tiie shoe was
stamped in the shank "Flexible Welt." The shoe was
a regular McKay stitciied, also stitched on the outside

edge similarly to a welt shoe. He did not know whe-
ther the shoe was made with a slij) or only a rand,

or whether it was known as a mock welt. All he did

know was that it was a llexibie McKay and he wanted

to sell it.

That a man can sell siioes pr()l)al)ly is sufficient, in

the sense of that is what he is engaged to do and he

gets results. 1 have heard the subject discussed fully

and the opinion strongly expressed that a shoe sales-

man is better off by not having knowledge of shoe con-

struction.

This i do not agree witii. The jobber abn\ e (juoted

Ijoints out tlie disadx anlage of lack of shoeniaking

knowledge. W'iiat 1 liavc related of the thiee sales-

men shows their weakness in this res|)ccl. Is there

need of further arguments?
Always in dealing with a subject showing wh.it I

believe to be a wrong condition I think it right to not

only state the wrong, but to point out a remedy, if

possible.

Any man, I liold, cnipioyed in an\- capacity, owes

it to his employers, and certainly to himself, to make
himself as efficient in his position and work as pos-
sible. There are any number of means for a shoe
salesman to make himself thoroughly familiar with
every part of the business he represents. Trade pa-
pers will give him a vast amount of information he
needs, and he loses if he does not read them.

Alost salesmen know shoes are made over lasts and
from certain kinds of leather, and that is about all

they do know regarding tlie factory work. Many have
never seen actual factory operations and cutting, tit-

ting, lasting, and so on are to tliein little more than
abstract terms. General knowledge of the manufac-
turing end of the business is certainly of value to

them, and as they have ample time and opportunity
to gcj to the factories and learn what they should
know, they or the house employing them should see

to it that they do so. And it would not be a bad idea

to occasionally catechise them in tiiis respect.

Here is something 1 think would be helpful.

"If 1 were on the rt)ad selling shoes," said a young
man well versed in the factory end of the business,

"there is one plan of demc^nstration I would use when-
ever necessary in the endeavor to convince a buyer
hard to intiuence as to the quality of goods 1 offered.

"First, 1 would know my own line through and
through. Then I would know as thoroughly as pos-

sible the lines of competitors and the characteristics

of the hrms making these shoes, in the conservation
incident to my selling efforts most likely a buyer
would refer to some otiier line as compared with mine.
I'^specially in the case of a chance to sell a big bill or

of securing a new customer 1 would ask to see a pair

of the particular line he spoke of, buy and pay for it

right there. Then and there I would dissect that shoe,

rip[)ing the outsole back to the heel, ripping off the

welt, opening up the toe to show the i)ox and slash-

ing the upper to show tiie counter. Then 1 would
cut an edge off the heel to show its composition.

" I'Lvcrything then would i)e revealed. Treating

one of my own samples tiie same way (of cinirse, my
shoes would have to i)e up to the mark in ever}- re-

s[)ect) I would ha\ e a good prospect of showing up a

part leatherboard heel against a solid leather licel. a

l)oor and i)ieced counter against my good (juality, soliil

leather counter, a cheap shank-piece, cain.is ioc l>ox.

poor outsole, cheap welt and i)ossibIy gemmed insole

against better gracle of all similar parts of my shoe.

"I think that would convince the buyer that I

knew something of shoes and slioeinakiiig and tliat

mv line hail good merit. I believe, too, such a dem-
onstration would sell shoes."

.^^peaking of this to a salesman, he said: "
I hat is

good, but I could not do it with my line." W hat could

the fellow with a line of honest shoes do to this man
.111(1 a good many others by following the above nietli-

oil?—Shoe Topics.

They say that v.iriety is the spice of lili, but tli.it

is not all. It is the bicul .iiid butter of the retail

business.
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Dcaih ot Noted Slipper Manufacturer
In L'ur Aii_i;ust issue \\ c iniMislu'tl a ln u'l iiniioo ol

the deatli of Sir Henry Triokett, tlie head the linn

of Sir H. W. Trickett. Limited. W aterfoot. l'.ni;hiiul.

He was the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hein v Trick-

ett, and was born in W'aterfooi in heins; tliero

fore, 5o years of ai^e.

He conimenced to work when eij;hl years of age
as a "tear boy" in a carpet printing estahhshinent. and
worked from six o'clock each morning till late at

ni^ht. His scant education he ileveloped as occasii)!!

permitted by attendance at night schools. W hen 17

years of age he was apprenticed ti> .i cariu't M(H~k
printer and seven years later hi- term m" apinentice-
ship expired. r>eing- free and the trade in his own
line being slack, he commenced traxelling for a local

slipper firm. A oonjile of years in this business con-
vinced Mr. Trickett of the possibilities of the industry
and also of the crudity of the existing methods of

manufacture, thus it was that in 1X8.^, while but 26
years of age. he started business fur himself. His
plant was very limited at tirst. being only a small sec-

tion t)f a building with some half-a-dozen work people

as his staff, lUMie of whom were experienced I

slii)per makers. The latter fact, in place of being a
1

drawback to the new tirm, was actually a point in its i

fa\-or, in tiiat they were free from the trammels of I

custom, tradition and precedent, 'i'hougli tliey had
uuich to learn they had nothing to unlearn. The first

i

slip|)ers were, however, needless to state, crude and
unsatisfactory, but then in those days cheap slippers

were not the dainty fabrications that we see at the
present time. This crudity soon disappeared and the
little business began to extend itself, the half a dozen
emi)loyees growing into twenty or thirty and the mar-

,

ket served by the j)usiness extending from a local to a
|

n.itional and finally to a world wide service.

.Sir Henry Trickett's activities were not confined
entirely to business, taking an active part in politics,

I)oth municipal and national. In 1909 he received the

honor of knighthood. In addition to being the gov-
erning director and head of Sir H. W. Trickett, Ltd.

Sir Henry was also the governor and director of the

Newchurch Boot Company, Messrs. W. L. Ingle &
Company, Limited, tanners, of Leeds, and many other

companies.
\

General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

Mr. K. E. Jamiesoii, general sales manager of The Cana-

dian Consolidated Rubber Company, Limited, Montreal, has

been on a visit to the West, going as far as Vancouver.

A tender for $10,855, has been accepted by Clarke Bros.,

Limited, for the erection of their new shoe factory at St.

Stephen, N.B.

Mr. J. A. Thompson, head of the packing department of

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, has visited the

various branches from coast to coast, with a view to reor-

ganizing the sales force.

It is understood that Mr. \V. C. Dunford, of Stratford,

Ont., has been negotiating with the town council of Acton,

Out., with reference to starting a shoe factory at the latter

place for the exclusive manufacture of elk shoes. Up to the

time of going to press nothing definite had been arranged.

John McKay, Limited, has been organized with a capital

of $150,000, the head office of the company to l)e at Kingston.

They will carry on a leather and findings business.

Mr. H. A. Beatty, at present sales manager for the Slater

Shoe Company, Montreal, will open a permanent office in

Toronto for the company. Mr. Beatty will reside in that

city, and the office will be under his direction. Mr. Frank-

lin, however, will take charge of the branch.

W. G. Downing, Limited, shoe manufacturers, have en-

tered into an agreement with the city council of Regina to

operate a shoe factory in that city. The company has plans

prepared for a building to cost .$50,000, the erection of which

will be commenced shortly. The building will be four

storeys in height and of the ground dimensions of 50 ft. x

113 ft. It will be of brick construction.

Mr. Kinsella has joined the staff of the Apex Shoe Com-

pany, as representative in the smaller towns of Ontario.

Mr. Berube has been made foreman of the lasting de-

partment in the Rena Footwear factory, Montreal.

F. A. Williams has opened a retail shoe store at

Brampton.

O. Lord, who has recently joined the selling staf? of

the Rena Footwear Company, will cover Montreal city.

E. T. Jacobi has returned from Rochester, N.Y., where
he had been spending several days on business.

The Broadway Shoe Store, 40 St. Catherine street west,

Montreal, has recently had a new store front installed.

W. J. Barr, shoe retailer, of Ottawa, is retiring.

E. T. Chauvin, shoe retailer, of Tilbury, Ont., has dis-

continued business.

Mrs. M. Drysdale has opened a retail shoe store at

Hi!) 12th avenue east, Calgary, Alta.

M. E. Price & Company, shoe retailers, Vancouver, B.C.,

arc retiring.

Friedman & Goldenberg have opened a shoe store at

Medicine Hat, Alta. They were formerly located at Sault

Ste. Marie.

W. F. Martin, sales manager of the Kingsbury Footwear
Company, Montreal, has recently returned from Maine,

where he has liccn spending his vacation.

'J'. Dussault, the popular Montreal shoe retailer, is hav-

ing his store renovated and enlarged.

T. F. Ellis, of the firm of Ellis Bros., retail shoe dealers,

Wilkie, Sask., has severed his connection with the company.

J. D. Palmer, president of the Hartt Boot & Shoe Com-
l)any. Limited, Fredericton, X.B., has returned from a l)usi-

ness trip to Boston.

J. A. Stephens, shoe retailer, of Erin, Ont., recently suf-

fered a fire loss of some .$5,000. The insurance was about

$;>.()()().

('. E. McKeen Shoe Stores Company, Limited, Iiavc

opened their fourth Vancouver store at 747 Yates street, in

that city. Mr. McPherson is manager of the new store.

The Eagle .Shoe Company, Limited, Montreal, have re-

cently installed some new machinery.

W. A. Moyer, who was formerly president of the Mover
Shoe Company, Limited, of Winnipeg, has sold out and is
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now opening an exclusive men and boy's shoe store at 349

Portage avenue in that city.

F. F. Dalley, of the firm of F. F. Dalley & Company,
Hamilton, the well-known manufacturers of 2 in 1 shoe

polish, died recently after a brief illness.

The Toronto branch of the Miner Rubber Company,
intend shortly lo move into a new warehouse on \\'elling-

ton street west, next door to the shoe factor}- of Walker
Parker & Company. The Miner Companj' will occupy four

flats in the new building which is centrally located.

A convention of the officers and salesmen of the Ilartt

Boot & Shoe Company was recently held at Fredericton,

N.B.

C. Falardeau, tanner, Quebec City, has added another

flat to his factory and expects to turn out 100 sides a week.

He specializes on patent leather for tips.

The following changes have been made in the sales staff

of the Slater Shoe Companj', Montreal. Mr. Campbell, for-

merly of the Walkover Shoe Store, Montreal, succeeds Mr.

E. G. McCullough, as representative in the Maritime Pro-

vinces; Mr. M. Kobitaille takes the place of Mr. Hoffman in

the province of Quebec; and Mr. Harry Adams covers Mani-

toba, with the exception of Winnipeg.

The Winnipeg Tallow & Hide Companj-, Limited, of

Winnipeg, Man., has been succeeded by A. C. Turner.

J. S. Dixon & Son, dealers in dry goods, boots and shoes,

have closed up their business at Edmonton, Alta.

Mr. A. Gibeau, formerly with the Tetreault Shoe Manu-
facturing Company, has been appointed accountant for the

Star Shoe Company, Montreal.

Mr. L. S. Odell is now in the West representing Fisk,

Limited, of Montreal. Mr. D'Aretois, formerly of the United

Shoe Machinery Company of Canada and the Hudson Bay
Knitting Companj^ has been appointed Montreal salesman of

the cotton department of Fisk, Limited.

Jos. Beaulicu & Company, shoe manufacturers, Quebec,

have discontinued making peg work and in future will de-

vote their attention to McKay and standard screw outputs.

They have added several new machines and have bought the

right to manufacture a new patent shoe in which the ej'e-

lets are invisible. They state that the shoe is much appre-

ciated by the jobbers, to whom samples have been shown.

The International Shoe and Leather P'air will !)e held in

the Royal Agricultural Hall, London, England, from Octo-

ber 6th to 11th. This is an annual exhibition of the shoe

and leather industries which has attained great importance

in recent years. The management hopes to sec more visitors

from Canada and extends a hearty invitation to the trade

through I'^ootwear in Canada from whom tickets of ad-

mission may be obtained. If any Canadian manufac-

turer, tanner or shoeman is visiting England this fall he will

be warmly welcomed at the International .Shoe and Leather

I'"air.

W. J. McLean is the new ffjreman of the buttoning de-

partment of the factory of the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company,

Limited, at 1 "redericton, N.B. Mr. McI-can was lately head

machinist of the Douglas SIkk- Company, of Brockton, Mass.,

and previous to that was with the U. S. M Cnmpany.

P. J. Losier, boot and shoe dealer at Weyburii, Sask., re-

cently suffered a lire loss.

The name f)f Wilkinson & Company, men's f nruishiiiK'*

and boot and shoe store, of Kamloops, li.C., has been chang-

ed to Lawrence & Comi)any.

Mr. .Stanley .Siiiiicrlaiirl, general manager of the .\mliersl

Boot & Shoe Com|)any, Amherst, N'.S., has just returned

from a trip as far west as Regina, where his firm established

a distributing warehouse over a j-ear ago. He reports that

conditions are not nearly as bad as the newspaper reports

have led us to believe and that the banks are fairly generous

to their customers as far as purely mercantile purposes are

concerned. The crop is expected to be the largest on record

and business conditions generally look promising.

A. McKillop & Compan}-, wholesale boot and shoe mer-

chants, of Calgary, Alberta, have been succeeded b^- A. Mc-
Killop and Company, Limited.

I'rank Mercer has been appointed sales manager of the

Relindo .Shoe Company of Toronto. Frank Rousseau, the

well-known traveller for this firm, who lost both his legs

in a railway accident over a year ago, is now travelling for

the company in Ontario, being able to get around very well

witli artificial limbs.

D. Cameron Rood, a shoe manufacturer, of Boston.

Mass., has enquired of the Sydney, N..S., Board of Trade as

to the possibilities and advantages that would be derived

from the establishment of a shoe manufacturing industry in

that city.

Plans have been drawn for the new $7,000 shoe store to

be built l)y Harrison Barringer on Main Street, Port Rowan,
Ont.

(). X. Siiink, shoe retailer, Quebec City, is erecting two
large fireproof stores adjacent to the one he occupies at

present.

I'ire i)roke out recently at the plant of McQuay Tan-
ning Company at Owen Sound, Ont., but the damage done
was slight, owing to the early discovery of the fire.

.V winding-up order has been made in the matter of

Leclair and Chalifoux, Limited, shoe manufacturers, Mon-
treal.

A first dividend of 20 per cent, has been paid to the credi-

tors of the Boston Shoe Company, Montreal. The remainder

ul the stock and the lease will be sold by auction in Mon-
treal, an arrangement having been made between the liquida-

tor and the company to give a purchaser a clear title to the

lease.

The J. W Hewctson Company, Limited, shoe manufac-

turers, Toronto, have called for tenders for the erection of

their new factory at Brampton, Ont. it will be situated at

the junction of the C". P. R. and G. T. R. and will be two
storeys, 200 x 40.

Mr. P. M. GofT, sales manager for the O. B. Shoe Com-
pany, Limited, Drummondville, Que., has been at the factory

for the past five weeks working at the samples for the ci>m-

ing season. Spring, 1914. Several new lasts have been added

to the line and Mr. Goff says they are strictly up to date

and will be great sellers in this line of popular priced foot-

wear for men only. The travellers of the lirm are all on their

resi)ective territories and are unanimous in their expressions

for a big trip for spring. The salesmen are: .\ugusfe Mar-
lineau, Montreal and Quebec cities; E. J. P. Smitli, West of

Toronto; J. M. Redmond. East of 'I'oronto; W. I'". 'I'anner.

.Maritime Provinces; (). Porier. Province of (Juebec, and 11.

.\. W. Iveed, west from \\'innii)eg.

.Mr. C. E. Lapine has severed his connection with itie

Kingsbury I'ootwear C'onipany. of Montreal, and has joinet!

the executive stalT of the ( >. B. .Shoe t ompany. Limited,

Drummondville, Que., as general manaijer, with a monetary

interest in the company. Mr. Lapine is well known throujjh-

out Canada as an ai)Ie shoe manager, having been connected

willi liie .'\mes Ilolden Cdmpany for seven years. The Hart

Hoot (S; .Shoe Company, of I'redericlon. .N'.B., for six years,

and (he Kingsbury I'ootwear Company, of Montrcil, for the

past six years. With Mr. Lapine's long experience and un-

doubted abililv there will be i\o room for doubt about the
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future success ol the O. IV line <>i nu-n's t'looilycar wolts al

popular prices.

Richer, Limited, boot and shoo nianulaclurers, L lialliani

street, Montreal, have boon jjrantod a I'odoral charter with

a capital of $50,000.

H. H. Lightlord. suporintondont ol the IV-rih .Shoe Com-
pany, of Perth. Ontario. Canada, ontortainod a party of ex-

pert hshermen over the week end recently. The party left

in a steam launch for Kidcau Lakes and remained there un-

til Monday morning. Those in the party included Messrs.

.\n>ero and Hutchinson of the Kaufman Rubber Co., I'erlin;

Mr. Jones of the Grey Shoe Tatterns Co. of M.Miinal. Mr.

Hennessey of the U. S. M. Co., Toronto; Mr. .Myoe m tlu-

Montreal I". S. M. Co. and a few others.

The I'ariott Shoe Company are opening a liranch at

Moose Jaw. Sask.

The James Muir Company, of Montreal, formerly of

Ouebcc. l>ave replaced their former macliinery li\ the most

njodern type and have also increased their eapacit\.

.\. McRae. shoe retailer, e'algary. lias sold in J. \\ .

Taylor.

The Eureka Shoe Company. Montreal, have recently

had machinery installed in their factory for the manufacture

of women's McKays. The United Shoe Machinery C'om-

pany supplied the machinerj*.

Dufrcsne & Locke, Maisonneuve, have reconstructed

their sample room on lines which make it one of the finest

to be found in any shoe factory. It is of original design,

mainly the ideas of Mr. Dufresne. .\round three sides of

the room cupboards have been built, these having folding-

doors fitted with silvered glass panels. The sample-cup-

boards, which are carved, have ledges on which the samples

can be placed after being taken out of the cupboards. The

entire work lias l)een carried out in oak, and has a very ar-

tistic api)earaiice. 'I'lie sample shoes are graded, and pur-

chasers are thus able to concentrate their attention on cer-

tain styles which are shown in each case. In the centre of

ihc idoui is a lar.m' oak table. The lighting is by means of

a l)roii/.e three-light drop fixture.

Orders for "Fleet Foot," one of the brands of the Can-
adian Consolidated Rubber Company, have, the company re-

port, been of a phenomenal character. This has been the

case especially to the West, from where an immense num-
ber of sorting and repeat orders have come. This increase

in sales is attributed to an advertising campaign commenced
ill May last, the brand being advertised in 1,000 Canadian
newspapers. The company intend, during the fall, to in-

augurate a similar campaign, this time featuring Kumfort
Overstockings; while it is also proposed to widely adver-

tise, in the Province of Quebec, the Jacques Cartier and
other I)rands of rulibcrs.

The factory of the Rideau Shoe Company, Maison-
ncuve, has been destroyed by fire. The main part of the

building has been gutted, the roof and floor of the north end
completely collapsing and falling into the basement. The
fire broke out in the afternoon, and several employees who
got out on to the roof, jumped into nets held by the fire-

men many feet below. Fortunately only one was hurt seri-

ousl}' enough to be taken to the hospital. The building, ma-
chinery and stock were insured. The company announce
that most of the samples were saved, and that arrangements

have been made by which customers will be able to obtain

delivery of their orders. Mr. Adams, the manager, with

characteristic energy, immediately after the fire, began nego-

tiations with this end in view, and buyers of Rideau slioes

can rely on the fulfilment of their orders.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

V. I'iltcau, general storekeeper, Edmonton, has sold to

Moyes Hogue.

W. VanHorn has started a general store at Richdale.

J. Dussant has started a general store at Bonnyville.

T. H. Smith & Son have started a general store at Rib-

stone.

A. W. Winchcombe has disposed of the stock of his gen-

eral store at Winnifred, to the Bow Island Trading Company,
r>i Bow Island.

The Coleman Mercantile Company, of Coleman, has sold

out to D. Burney.

The Mundare Mclntyre Company, general storekeepers

at Mundare, have been succeeded by Newhouse & Shaw.

British Columbia
F. J. Bossley has started a general store at Soisqua.

Manitoba
McCormick Bros, have sold out their general store at

Kenville, to E. Lockhart.

R. H. McLeod, general storekeeper at Beaver, has sold

out his business to Geo. Rodgers.

The Harwell Mercantile Company, general storekeepers

at Harwell, have been succeeded by A. T. Buswell.

J. B. Moore, general storekeeper at Durban, has sold out

his stock to P. McKay, of Swan River.

Sigmare Bros., general storekeepers at Glenboro, have

l)een succeeded by S. Feinstein.

F. Daward, has started a general store at Welby.
B. Tobias & Company, general storekeepers at Morden,

iiave been succeeded by A. M. Tobias.

J. J. Bond has started a general store at Thornhill.

Saskatchewan

P. A. Young & Company, general storekeepers at Crystal

City, Man., will open a branch store at Clearwater.

F. Gros and V. Bernuy, formerly of Wauchaupe, have
formed the Shannavon Trading Company to carry on a gen-
eral store business at Shannavon, and are building at the

present time.

D. Hewlett is starting a general store at Morse.

Kane Bros, have succeeded J. A. Becker in his general
store at Battrum.

Mr. Eugene Lepine, formerly with the Kingsbury Foot-
wear Company, Maisonneuve, has been appointed superin-

tendent of the O. B. Shoe Company, Drummondsville, P.Q.
The United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada, Mai-

sonneuve, report that up to date business has been up to

last year's standard.

C. II. Sch eve, general storekeeper of St. Meinar, has re-

moved to Cudworth.
R. Golosof¥ has started a general store at Macklin.
H. B. Geyer has opened a general store at Parry.
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shoes are worn.

Individuality of design, ex-

pert shoemakinj;);' and superior

materials employed in this

line have aided in cstablishinj^

the reputation of Philadelphia

as the leader in Quality h^oot-

wear for Women.

Lairdy Schober & Co.
Philadelphia
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POSITIONS VACANT

scni us in anada, to sell our lino of
lumbermen's footwear. Splciuliii op-
portunity for tjooil men. Apply Stougli-
ti^ti Shoo I'oiiipaiiv. Stoni:luiMi. Wis.

\. r>.\iA\ w A\ i l l' ~- w 1-: \\.\.\r
salesmen in various parts of Canada
to carry out thirty-live lines of wo-
men's footwear, l-'ive per cent, basis.

Stock shoes $3.25 and up. Apply Box
878, Footwear in Canada, Toronto.

WANTED — A LARGE FOOTWEAR
Manufacturing FstabiislinRMit has an
openini; for a Manager of their Soil-

ing Department. Good opportunity
for the future. Preference given to

one with knowledge of footwear trade
conditions throughout Canada, and
with experience in organizing and
pushing a selling force. Applications
will be treated in conlidencc. State
salary expected. Box 879 Footwear in

<":ir!:i.!a. T.^rmitii. '.)

POSITIONS WANTED

EXI'EKIENCED SHOE SALESMAN
desires change: 14 years experience, in-

cluding buying and managing for some
of the largest stores. Position in West
preferred. Can furnish best of refer-

ences. At present in West. State

salary and position offered. Box 873,

Footwear in Canada, Toronto. 9

WANTED—POSrnON AS TRAVEL-
ling salesman by a Canadian shoe-
man witii lirst-c'.ciss connections. Best
of references. Box 82;i, Footwear in

(."anaila, Toronto. F

.\ KK.\L L1\K, Ul'-TO-UATE AM-
(.rican retail shoe salesman and man-
ager, woulil consider a proposition with
a live shoe lirm in Canada. Ten years
as a salesman, four years as manager.
Young man full of pep. State salary.
Address W. J. N., c/o I'^ootwear in

Canada, Toronto. 9

SHOE REPAIR PLANT

ADVERTISER WITH MODERN
plant desires location with good shoe
store in large town. Rent must be
reasonable with lease. Box 796, Foot-
wear in Canada, Toronto, Ont. F

SHOE SALESMAN WANTED BY
largest manufacturing firm in Middle
States making the best known brands
of shoes in America for men, women,
boys and girls. We want to secure
a good man for Ontario, one for East-
ern Canadian field, and one for West-
ern field. Only high class men with
good connection need apply. Give
particulars regarding experience and
the territory you want to cover. Ap-
ply Box 826, Footwear in Canada, To-
ronto, Ont. F

SHOE TRADE

YOUNG MAN WITH WHOLESALE,
retail and repair shop experience de-
sires responsible position. Thorough
knowledge of modern plants and can
adjust and operate any stitcher. Box
795, Footwear in Canada, Toronto,
Ont. F

Chartered Accountants,
Trustees -Financial Agents.

CROWN ttFE BUILDING,

Toronto.

^LK you

Brockton Heel

Company
BROCKTON, MASS.

"TRADE MARK"
that stands for

QUALITY, STYLE
and COMFORT

Seamless Slipper
The Latest Felt Slipper Production

Made Seamless, without Counter, Heel or
Leather Sole.

Galloon Bound, Pompom Ornament. In 3 shades of felt.

Black, N. Blue, Gray.

Prices to the Retail Trade 50 Cents per pair. Regular Terms.

Many attractive styles

added to our "Firfelt"

line this Season.

Send for

our new catalogue

Natty "Firfelts"

Worcester Slipper Company, 360-370 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass

Boston Office and Salesrooms: 530 Atlantic Avenue
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

Ahreiis Comi)any, Chas. A Dl

Ames-Holden-McCreadj' 25

Aylmer Shoe Company 84

Boot & Shoe Workers' Union 'J7

Brandon Shoe Company 7

Brantford Showall Company 74

Burroughs Adding Machine Co. ... 74

Brockton Heel Company 72

Churchill Alden Co 3

Canadian Blacking & Cement Co... 96

Can. Consolidated Rubber Co. . . 34-87

Clarke & Company, A. R 100

Cleo Shoe Companj' 10

Commercial 86

Cook-Fitzgerald Company 30-31

Corbeil Limited 75

Cote, J. A. & M 80

Dominion Die Company 91

Dunford-Elk Shoe Company 81

Essex Rubber Company 78

Evans, Arthur L. Company 88

E-Z Walk Mfg. Company 84

Fischer Mfg. Company 90

Fisk Limited 'J2

Fortuna Machine Company yo

I'raserville Slioe Company 89

Gcity & Scott 16-17

Gourlay & Fogelberg 27

Harney Shoe Company, P. J 32

Hartt Boot & Shoe Company 29

Hitchings & Coulthurst 96

Hope Webbing Company 92

Hurlbut Company 74

Independent Box Toe Company . . 96

Independent Rubber Company 26

Jacobi, Philip 18

Kent & Smith 85

Kentworthy Bros 91

Laird, Schober & Company 71

Lawson, Welch & Company 72

Marden, Orth & Hastings 90

McMaster, J. J 92

Milbradt Mfg. Company 86

Miner Rubber Company 77

Minister Mylcs Shoe Co 8-9

Moench & Sons, C 88

Montreal Box Toe Co 91

Moore-Shafcr Shoe Mfg. Co 6

Murray Slioe Company 4-5

-Xational Cash Register 94

Xufasliond Shoe Lace Comi)any .... 85

-N'ugget Polish Company 98

Peters Manufacturing Company . . . 90

Progressive Shoe Mach. Co 19

Ralston, Robert, Companj- 19

Ramsdell Engraving Companj' 90

Reed, E. P. & Company 20-21

Rice & Hutchins 11

Rideau Shoe Company 76

Robinson, James 12-13

Rochester Last Works 86

Sisman Shoe Company, T 89

Slater, Chas. E 24

Slater Shoe Company 2

Solid Leather Shoe Companj- 79

Standard Engineering Co 88

Tebbutt Slioe & Leather Co 14-15

Thompson Slioe Companj* 28

I'niled Slioe Machinery Co. 83-93-95-90

Utz, Dunn & Companj- 33

Vandcrslice-Staiimer Shoe Co 84

Whittemore ISros 73

Williams Slioe Companj- 80

Worcester Slipper Company 72

Wrigiit, K. T. & Company 22-23

Finest

Quality WAittemore*s n
ff fSHoe Polishes

Variety

BLACK SH0E5

Oldest and Larg'est Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
"GILT EDGE" Oil P(di>li. Jlie only Ladies' Shoe Dressing- thai i)osilivily eonlalns ()ll.. Soltins and preserves,

imparls a beaulitul Black luslre. Always ready to use. Largest (|uaiilily. I'inest quality. Polishes without
rubbing. Retails 25c.

"BULLY SHINE." A waterproof paste polish for all kinds of black shoes and old rubbers. Blacks, polishes.
softens and preserves. Contains oils and waxes t i polish and preserve the leather. Also Russet Bully Shine

for tan leathers. Large tin boxes. Boxes open with a key. Retails 10c.

"SUPERB" (a paste) for polishing Patent and Shiny Leather Boots and all Shiny Leather Articles. Boxes open
witli ;i coin. Retails 10c.

"DANDY" COMBINATION. I-Or cleansing and polishing all kinils of russet, brown or yellow boots, shoes,
saddles, biidlrs, t ie. I\( tails 25c. "Star" russet combination (10c size). Russet, Brown and Ox Blood Pastes
(5 sizes III' e.K li c ib u" i.

"ELITE" COMBINATION, l or those who take pride in having their shoes look Restores color and lustre

to all black sliocv IMaiK 2.-.e "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (lOc size). "ELITE" PASTE in .'. sizes.

"BOSTON" WATERPROOF POLISH. A black licpiid f .r m. u s and boys' shoes. Produce a p.ilent leather

siline without bnisliiiig. Kct.iils 25c.

Send for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A. l""or sale by the Shoe l'"iii liiij;s .iiid Shoe Jobbing Trades of .ill Can.ul.i.
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Better Day's Profits"

Free
A Better Day's rroiits is tlic luw

liurrouijhs Book, of sovontooii chap
ters, for retailers.

There are several right ways of do-
iiijj most tilings, hut the only safe way
is to know, not merely guess.

Si.xteen chapters of the book tell

how live retailers make a lietter day's

prc>fits.

The other chapter tells how our De-
partment of Systems Service can
help you adapt those uietliods to your
business.

Write for a copy on your letter-

head—no cost or obligation.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
J' Hurroii;rlis Block. Kctroit, Miclii),'aii

Shoes /o'- 5o^

The high character and quality of So-Cosy
Shoes will suggest the character of your

store and the quality of service your

customers can expect.

Ask for So-Cosy

Shoes. Your jobber

\ I'^Sf^C V
them. V

The Display Fitting for Shoe Merchants and Others
Does not become stale. Always clean and bright. Does not obstruct light from interior of store. Enables you to show three

times as many shoes to a better advantage without crowding. Write now for measurement forms and prices.

m
/vo/v-

A/!/^DE TO

' B5VELLED EDGE ^ PLATE GL/^SS

The Brantford Showal! Window Fitting Co.
Mail office—67 William St., Brantford.
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High Values
that every buyer of good quality footwear
is always on the lookout to secure, are
found in the new Corbeil shoes for Spring
1914.

The Improved appearance of our samples
is being noticed with considerable effect

and the snap and style we have put into

our new Season's line will no doubt re-

ceive a ready response.

Many new and up-to-date lasts and patterns
are included in this season's line, which
merits the attention of every buyer who is

looking for high values.

We specialize in Men's and Boy's
shoes to retail from $3.^0 to $5.00

CORBEIL LIMITED
71-79 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P. Q.
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Rideau Shoe Factory
the fact iSj it has gone

up in smoke.

MKI-: rill{ "RIDKAU SIIOK"this fire was the real

L^'oods. It (hd its work well, and our factory lor the

[)resent is reall)' Busikd.

li is still hui iiintf as we write this telegram to "Footwear" to tell our many

friends that the RIDEAU SHOE hasn't fallen—only stubbed its toe, and the

Rini'lAU SHOE has a good toe. It is a good shoe.

Some of our men may be a little late, but our samples were saved and our

salesmen are now out. This is the wa\ we do things.

W'e, of the factor}-, have "spat on our hands" and RIDEAU SHOES, now

sold from coast to coast, will be made to fill all orders our men send in. The

best equipment and material is already on the way. There will be no delay.

See the new RIDEAU SHOE, a real live selling shoe for a retailer.

Cheer up—the best is yet to come.

Gone ^
To-— •

RIDEAU SHOE CO.
MONTREAL, P.Q.
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Buying
Rubbers
TO hold \()Lir i-Lihl)cr trade

should l)u\ rLihhers

that not onK look and

[it well when new hut rubbers

that will hold their shape and

not (a"ack.

Miner Rubbers enjo)- a nation-

al reputation for bcini^ a real

(juality brand. Thex are an

eas)' line to sell and alwa\s

brin<; repeat sales.

Miner Rubber Co.
GRANBY MONTREAL TORONTO

QUEBEC

Selling Agencies :

lOKONTO Ulachforil. Davics iSi Co.
HAMILTON K. H. Criflith \: Co.
LONDON Coalcs. Hums .j; VVanlcss

MONTKKAL Jack.son .Si Sava«c
ST. JOHN. N.H. J. M. IIumplirty& Co.
VVINNII'I'G

I
VV. A. Marsh Co.

KDMONTON
CALCARY I

Western. Ltd.

HRANDON Dowlin^ ( :rcilman

Miner Kiihbcr Co., Ltd.,

Maranda. Manager
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Essex Rubber Soles

T . M . TheTrade Mark T^^^d^ Mark

Essex Guarantee

The optimistic persistence of the Essex pohcy,
backed up by Essex quaUty, has finally convert-
ed many a doubting "Thomas" to the realizat-

ion that tough but flexible rubber, impervious
to moisture, velvety in texture, and (most im-
portant of all) skillfully compounded in the Essex
factory, is a guarantee of lasting satisfaction
to the manufacturer—Dealer—and Consumer.

The present confidence in Essex Soles and Heels
could only evolve from many seasons of success-
ful experience.

Essex Rubber Company, Inc.
Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Soles

Principal Office and Factory Trenton, N. J.

Farnsworth Hoyt (r Co., 58 Lincoln St. Boston, Mass. New England Distributors.

Essex Rubber Heels
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Spring

Styles

For

1914

Patent Colt Dongola Kid Gun Metal Calf

The Preston Shoe
All Solid Leather

Men's Winners at $3.50 and $4.00 Women's Hot Sellers at $3.00

Gun Metal Oxfords

Nine New
Lasts

CM. ^/

Patent Pump

All Up-to-Date
for SpringHome of the Preston Shoe

Wail and see them. Our travellers will call on you with a full line of Spring Footwear. Prices Right.

Solid Leather Shoe Company of Preston, Ltd.
Preston, Ontario, Canada

We study

the

wants

of the

people

Preston

Shoes

are complete

Fitters and

give

Satisfaction

Tail Call r.in C.ih
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Safe and Certain

Stepping Stones to
Success as a Retailer
The WILLIAMS Shoes are one of the most profitable investments in the Footwear
line. They are self-sellers—your salesmen do not have to talk on their many
good qualities ; these are as plainly manifest as the sun itself.

Make a prominent display of WILLIAMS Shoes, and the number of your customers
will steadily increase, while their faith in your goods will be permanent. Repeat
orders, an all-important factor in the building up of a business, are the sure result

of constant satisfaction.

Test the truth of these remarks by keeping
your shelves well filled with Williams Shoes.

The Williams Shoe Company
Limited

Brampton, - Ontario
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"Canadian Boy"

Shoe
"SUPERBA"
THE NEW FINE SHOE

The Gentleman's Shoe
" SUPERBA"

The Best Shoe In Canada
This is what we are going to

make. On Custom Lasts and
popular leathers.

The Sportsman's

Shoe

The Best Shoe in Canada

For all winter and
summer sports.

The Workingman's Shoe

The Best Shoe In Canada

We've Made 1 1. You've Houj^ht

It. "NufSed."

Dunford's Elk Shoes
Limited

STRATFORD, ONTARIO
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W hat the Book
Contains

P«rt 1 Newspaper Ad-
vertising.

" 2 Aids to News-
paper Advertising.

" 3 Schemes and sell-

ing plans.

" * Sales Advertising-

*' 5 Special chapters
on ,\dvcrtising .SO

different lines

• 6 Mail Order Ad-
vertising.

" 7 General Advertis-

ing.

" 8 The technical part

of Advertising.

" 9 Miscellaneous in-

formation.

' 10 Index.

For the Retail

Shoe Store
"How to Advertise A Retail Store"

By Albert E. Edgar

This book is an exhaustive work on the
advertising of a retail store with particular
application to the shoe store.

The author is a practical shoeman of thirty

years' experience.

The work contains many examples of
good advertising—a few examples of poor
advertising with explanations of why the ad-
vertising is good or otherwise.

It contains many ideas and schemes that
can be practised in your store and bring you
good business.

It deals with window advertising, show
card writing and every other method of ad-
vertising a shoe store.

It contains, as Mr. Hall of the I. C. S.

says, a really effective course in advertising.

582 Pages
193 Chapters

718 Illustrations

351 Selling Plans

PRICE

$3.50

Sole Canadian Agents

Footwear In Canada
220 Kin^ Street West

Toronto

i
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MO r4 C(i

NO DIAMOND^TRADE MARK
No Fast Color

Uet this fact firmly fixed in your mind. It may
lie the means of savinj^ you considerable aniioy-
iincc and incon veiiieiic«!

;
foi', it' you will insist

tliat till! diamond trade mark shall appear on the
surface of the eyelets in the shf)e3 you order,
you will i)e entirely free fiom any complaints
ref^ardiiig " Brassy " eyelets. Fast (^olor liyelets

are Hie only kind that cannot wear "Brassy."
They eidiance the j^ood ap|>earnnce of shoes more
than an y oth(M- accessory usihI in their manufac-
ture: and jnadc^ as tlu^y are, with celluloid tops of
solid color, t hey do not K''f>w old l)ut retain tlu^ir

hright, nrw appearaix e long after the shoes are
worn out

.

The diamond ti ailcmurk is a sure cure for all

eyelet troubles. Only the genuine Fast ('olor

i'lycdets have it

.

United Shoe MacliiiieryCompany
Of Canada
Montreal, Que.

IJJ Aili'hiiili' SI. \S I'oiiMilii l!f.'SI. \ iili. r St.. l^ii lin
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I UK SKLK ADJUSTING

Shoe Dealer's Duty To His Business
rinMi--,iiuU iiT inMipli- iiiK loiil t idiiliU's (Id know I liat Mr. iShoc Dealer, can help tlieiii.

Itiil yon i iiM. ami inukc a K'ooil protil al llic saint' time.
Flal ImioI, Fallen .Vrclu's, ( allowscs, and niinicious oilier ailments of the feet— all are instantly
relie\ (>ii and permanently enred liy llie use of

THE E-Z WALK SPRING ARCH SUPPORTS
NiMii dnlv as a pro^ressix e merchant is to talk and sell Foot < 'omfort to your patrons.
The E-Z Walk Sprinu Arch Supports are made of li\ (' siiriiiK steel and (iernian silver, and we
liai k I hi ni wit h a writ ti n ^^narantee asrainsl lii-eakinu or Mat t enintr dow n. They are the only
an h support^ on the niarkel having i» full spring from the heel to the ball of the foot.

If \ on « aTil all there is in the areh support husines-s, in prolll and in prestige, don't overlook
llie E-Z Walk line.

1 .rl as -.riid > on di'seripl i\ (' eireulai s and booklet s showing "How to increase your i)roflts IflO'.

The E-Z Walk Mfg. Co.
33-35-37-39 Sixlh Avenue

New York City

The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

Aylmer Shoes
Modern machinery, expert workmanship

and best of leather and findings are re-

sponsible for the success of Aylmer Shoes.

Aylmer samples for 1914 are now being

shown and include what is latest and best in

fashionable footwear for Spring trade.

The Aylmer Shoe Co., Limited
Aylmer, Ontario

The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

Iron Heel and Sole Rim.

When wood sole shoes are
u.sed upon cement floors or
in mines and quarries we
strongly recommend Iron
Sole and Heel Rails. At-
tached for 25c. per pair extra

on any styles.

WOOD SOLE SHOES
Icecream makers, creamery men, brewers, smelters
and packers are using Wood Sole shoes more ex-
tensively than ever. Made with seasoned bottoms
and .Soft Plump Oil Grain Uppers on lasts that fit.

Men's Black Oil Grain Don Pedro. $1.30
Same wilh red felt lining - - 1.45
10-inch High Top .... 1.95
12-inch High Top . - . . 2.12'
14 inch High Top • ,

- - 2.30
Regular Boots - 2.55

Vanderslice-Stahmer Shoe Co.,
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Largest Wood Sole Shoe Makers In the World.
Stock No. 200.
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Made in all

popular

colors

For cleaning white

or colored buck,

ooze or suede shoes

The Best and Most Convenient WHITE SHOE CLEANER
A perfect cleaning preparation in a bag that serves as a brush. The pow-
der sifts through upon the shoe in just the necessary amount—no waste

Cleans in a few minutes

and, as no drying is necess-

ary, shoes m;iy be worn
again at once. Carton
may easily be carried in

lady's hand bag for appli-

cation when needed.

Retails readily at

25 c

Also makers of

K & S "Universal"
(f) Ditferent .Shades)

For restoring the color of

faded or stained Tan
shoes

Sold by leading

wholesalers.

Write us for the name of

the nearest one who can

supply you.

Dozen lots, $1.00

Gross lots, $9.00

Either white or colored

Kent& Smith, 77 Biake st., Lynn, Mass.

We will send you

a sample carton of

" KLEANSAK "

postpaid on

receipt of 25c

The Nufashond Line anticipates

the dictates of Dame Fashion and

is always prepared to furnish Shoe

Laces in colors to match the novelty

as well as the staple colors of shoe

material.

Of course we are prepared for a White Season.

The Nufashond Line comprises the

Nufashond Silk Oxford Tie

Nufashond ''No \V* Boot Uce
Nufashond "No 5" Boot Uce

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Tubular

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Laces in silk, mercerized, and glazed cotton,

at a range of prices to meet all demands.

All Jobbers

Send postal for sample of Fabric Tip.

Narrow Fabric Co., Reading, Pa.
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This I'rrtde Mark

ST HYACINTME. ,

CANADA.

Guarantees Reliability

in Solid Leather Shoes

Yamaska Brand Shoes
for Siir\c\()rs, Prospectors, Miners, Workmen, etc., are

renowned for their reliability.

All Well Made Solid Leather Shoes

New Lasts and Styles in all finer makes.

A special new line ol comfort Solid Leather shoes for

working men.

J. A. & M. Cote gu^erc*^'

Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To succcsslully introduce your lines and maintain
a latislactory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

ince* and British Columbia.

The Oeneral Merchants are Oepartmental Stores—in miniature—found in

every hamlet, village, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of Can-ida Every General Merchant sells boots and shoes— there are no
eiccptions No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
General Merchant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

OPMMERCIAL
Over 29 years in its field

'CANADA'S GREATEST TRADE PAPER."

Iitued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

U the O.NLY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising rates, of "That
Western Paper that brings results,

—"THE
CO.MMERCIAL'

Branches at

Vancoi /er. Toronto. Montreal, Chicago. New York, London, Eno.

toIt Pays

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows

various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Co.

NEW LASTS
TTie latest styles in lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothing else but lasts for ladies' footwear and have

the most up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N. Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes

I
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New "DOMINION" Rubbers
The Greatest Success of Recent
Years In Rubber Footwear

vv nen we first produced ''DOMINION " Light Rubbei's, we sought to an-

ticipate the requirements of the great pubHc of the cities and towns of

the Dominion.

We knew that hght rubbers would be w^elcomed if, besides their comfoit,

smart appearance and convenience, they could be made to stand up under

every test of service.

So we concentrated the resources of our immense plants upon their pro-

duction—"DOM I N I ON" Rubbers are the result.

And DOMINION" Light Rubbers Have Proven By Their
Great Wearing QuaHties That No Better Light Rubbers

Can Possibly Be Produced.

Every dealer who sold "DOMINION" Rubbers last season reports eas\ and rapid

sales. Many say that it was merely necessary to show the line to coin incc customers
of their superiority.

In fact, the tremendous success which "DOMINION" Rubbers have met with

throughout the country surpassed even our greatest expectations.

What You Can Do With "DOMINION" Rubbers

This )ear the "DOMINION" line is more complete than ever before, pro\iding

styles that will unfailingly appeal to your better class of trade.

You can create a profitable demand by stocking this line which includes a complete
range of

—

THE POPULAR TAN MODFXS
which had such a large sale last year.

DOMINION Snow White rubbers for children arc the most saleable line of chil-

drens' rubbers you can stock.

Ifyou are not stocked uf) with lififit ruhhers von could

not do better than order " DOMINION " Brand

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
SALES BRANCHES

ST. JOHN, Halifax, Sydney, ^ armoiilli, l*ict()ii, Monclon, ( lliarloitrioun, \I()N I I<I \|. (Jucbcc.

(Jraiiby, Ottawa, kin><st<)n, T()l<()Nr(), lkllc\ ilk-, lic'riin, liatnillon, Hi.iiufoid, I oiiJon, Port

Dalliousic, WINNIPI{(], Kej»iiia, Saskatoon, Canary, luhnonton, \ ANCt )l \ l-H. \ icioria.
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EATHERO
Our lOl K large TANNHRIKSin
Salamancii, (lowanda and Alpena
arc couccntratinj* in producing a

tc\N liood lines in large volume.

Salamanca Tannery
Brown Kusset Sides. Chocolate Sides,

b'Icxible Splits. IMain I litta Kangaroo
and Hoarded 1 litta kangaroo.

Get Samples of MOSCO to-day,
leathers that are often imitated

but never equalled.

the

C. MOENCH SONS CO.
TANNERS

117 Beach St., Boston, Mass.

TANNERIES Gow.nda.N.Y., Safamanco, N.Y., Alpena, Mich.

STORE5 Bolton, Mati., Chicago, III., St. Louis, Mo.

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most-useful-to-

the-dealer-and-clerk shoe journal in the

United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
Iniyer or retail slioe salesman who asks us
for a specimen copy will find at least two
big useful features they won't find else-

where—send in for a copy and find out
what tliesc two things are.

A copy sent free on your postal request

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

SHOE REPAIRERS standard No. 2 Finisher

We make 11 different Models of
Finishing Machines and over 800
of Model No. 2 (as engraving)
have been sold in the OLD
COUNTRY.

Advantages :

—

Ring Self-Oiling Bearings.
Can be driven by 1 h.p. Motor.
Dust Gate to stop Fan drawing air
when not required and thus save
power.

In every point, which makes a
high-class machine,theSUPREMM
ACY of the " Standard" machines
is unquestioned.

PRICE $160
Duty and Carriage
Paid to Montreal

The

Standard Engineering

Company, Limited

Liecester - England
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Fraserville Footwear
This well known line of high grade footwear will include many new and stylish models for Spring trade.

In addition to producing high class footwear for men, women and children we are also makers of the famous "Tiger'

Brand work shoe. It is a heavy well made shoe particularly suited to railroad and mining work.

The "Tiger" brand shoepack is also a winner. our traveller will call upon you.

Manufacturers
and WholesalersFRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited,

Fraserville - Quebec

W. DAVIS, 124 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative

This Tag-
The Sign of Merit

The sign of the Sisman
Everyday shoe is your

guarantee of Canada's

best Solid Leather
Shoe. SHOE
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Tl IRLE Generations ol us havo tried to improve Acme Backing Cloth. We have sought the help of

Chemical Professors in the leading University, but just as it is true that "There is nothing hke Leather"

—

so it is e<.]ually true that "There is nothing like Acme Backing Cloth,"— it cannot be improved upon.

Stuck together the two cannot be surpassed. We guarantee it to remain soft as silk and retain its ad-

hesiveness lor years. In the big Eastern Factories, it is called ** The Backing That Always Sticks."

PHTERS MANUFACTURING CO.
4.V.^.> Lincoln Street,

Hoston. Mass.
Backing Specialists

3 Generations
304-310 E. 22d Street,

New York City

Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

Uscfl extensively by Manufacturers of

.Shoe.'*, Box Toe.s, Tkimminus. Insoles, Anki-k
SCPl'ORTERS, WkI.TING, ArCH SUPPORTERS

Sole AK^ntft for Canada

Fortune Machine Co.
127 Duane Street - NEW YORK

THE ONLY

RELIEF FOR BUNIONS

iind the only resource for the
shoe il(Mler when coinpelled
tl) tit a I) union de formed
foot is that wonderful little de-
\ ice the Fischer Baalon Pro-
tector. W'itli it you can secure
a perfect fit direct from the
sliclvcs. Without it you have a
hopeless profitless task, a task
thai stainps your methods as
auti(|uated ; the modern shopper
soon loses track of that kind of
a dealer. The lost sale doesn't
pay. WRITE

THE FISCHER MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Sole Owners, ;\Ian\ifacturers and Patentees

CANADIAN RETAILERS!

$1,00

Ttie successful business

man to-day is the man
who advertizes.

Advertise Your Shoes

Send for our New Cut
Catalogue - 1000
New Styles

RAMSDELL
ENGRAVING CO.

Exchange St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MOHLENE "A"
adds the Quality that makes your leather a

little better than the rest. Ask us about it.

Marden, Orth & Hastings
ESTABLISHED 1837

All Oils, Greases, Tannins and Tanning Extracts for Leather Manufacturers

NEW YORK OFnCE:
82 Wall Street.

SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

340 Cl«y Stre.l

BRANCH STORES :

CHICAGO
1030 N.rth Branch Street.

201-225 Purchase Street.

73 High Street.

BOSTON, U.S.A.
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Felt
For prompt service and

close prices on all kinds of

felt—come to Kenworthy
Brothers.

Felt for SLIPPERS, LINING,
INSOLES, BOX TOES, HEEL
PADS, BUFFING WHEELS,
AND RACK FELT.

Let us Quote on Your
Requirements.

Kenworthy Brothers

Company
110 Summer Street, Boston, Mefcss.

Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting* Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

TOES

High grade box toes for Goodyear

work

Also combination toes of all kinds

Men's, Boys* and Women's Heels

All Grades

Wnlr for Pricr.

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aird Ave., Montreal
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Fisk's

Kid
We invite the interest of shoe

manufacturers who specialize in

the production of fine kid shoes

of a medium class.

B\- concentrating^ our long experi-

ence and study on one line of

Glazed Kid to meet this require-

ment we are able to produce a

leather which looks better made

up and cuts cheaper than the

usual run of kid.

We manufacture in a large way

and can make prompt deliveries

of the three selections we make.

Our prices 12, 14 and 16c.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Established 1883 Incorp«rated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

.

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Lar^e Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

INFANTS'
FOOTWEAR

No. 1485—Patent leath-

er, one strap with
pump bow - $4.50

No. 824—Patent Foxed,
three strap sandal, any
color top. Pump
Box - - $4.50

No. 862—Patent Foxed,
two strap. Any color
top. Rosette on
vamp - - $4.50

J.J.McMASTER
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

thereby insuring a uniform heat toi keeping ^ ^

feature of the two shafts l.eing

equipment:-
1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel

2 Split Bottom Bu«ing H..11.
eomplete

2 Flat X-Rav Heel Scouring AVheels l
' >" '

2 "G" Shape X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels

A uowerful Blower System removes the dust resulting fio.n the tiinuuing huHing an.l seou,-

ing optr::; and is designed to overcome certain ohjectionahle features ot oth.r hlo.ei.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 ineh shaft, which has all the necessary equipment for hhuk

or russet work :

—

2 Corrugated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels 2 Heel Brushes

1 orrugated Rubber Heel Finishing Wheel 1 «t.tch Cleaning Brush

; corru^^ated Rubber Bottom Finishing RoU Level ing Roll

2 Shank and Bottom Brushes

—:;r;:;-r:r:;;;r^^^
Full Informntion furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

492 St. Valier Sucet, QUEBEC
122 Adelaide Street We.t. TORONTO
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There's a Record in the Register

Before the Customer Gets the Goods

I he "( jet a Receipt" plan enforces a record inside the register before

the goods are wrapped. The receipt is wrapped in the parcel and the

record must l)e made before the receipt is issued.

This record is the clerk's own acknowledgement that he has sold a certain amount of

goods and will be responsible for a corresponding sum of money. It is your receipt for

the transaction.

This protects your business, shows you at all times just where you stand, benefits )our

customers, saves time and increases profits.

Write for information today about the National Cash Register

that is built for the particular needs of your business.

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY
285 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Canadian Factory, Toronto, Canada
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Shoe Machinery
For Every Department from Lasting to Finishing

TRADE MARK

Goodyear

Welt and Turn

Systems

Consolidated

Hand Method
Lasting' Machines

Model-C

Ideal Clicking

Machines

Rapid Standard

Screw

Machines

Davey

Horn Pegging

Machines

Heel Protector, Drivinj^', Heel Compressing, Loading and Attaching
Machines, Heel Trimming, Breasting, Scouring and Finishing
Machines ; Loose Nailing and Slugging Machines

; Cementing, Huft-

ing and Skiving Machines; Gem Insole Machines, l']yeletling

Machines
;
Kyelets, Shanks, brushes, Ltc.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
122 Adelaide Street Wett. TORONTO MONTREAL, QUE. 492 St Vnlier St.. QUEBEC.
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HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split, combination

leather, canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomb - Montreal

Inks,

To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That is why the Wise Foremen in-

sist on getting

C B» C
Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton^ Ontario
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Union Made Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

the Coming Season^ Mr. Retailer

You want shoes, next season, Mr. Retailer, for all your cus-
tomers, and to satisfy EVERYBODY, YOU MUST
CARRY UNION STAMPED SHOES.

The Union employee demands Union made goods. He has
been educated to insist on Union Stamped shoes through our
advertising of Union stamped shoes in the labor journals of
the country. The Union man knows that only shoes bearing
the stamp of the BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS'
UNION are Union made.

.WORKERS UNION,

UNION^STAMP

Factory

There is nothing to lose and every possible profit to gain by
handling UNION STAMPED shoes. They are shoes of

the highest quality, made by expert workmen that satisfy the
demands of all your patrons.

You can secure shoes from Union manufacturers every day
in the year, for in the Union factory, under our agreement,
there is no chance of delays by strikes.

The retailer who handles Union stamped shoes is endorsing
the fair policy of arbitration with no strikes.

\W0RKERS UNION

lector/

DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE CLAIMS
OF NON UNION MANUFACTURERS.
THE OFFICIAL STAMP OF THE BOOT
& SHOE WORKERS' UNION IS THE
ONE POSITIVE GUARANTEE THAT
THE SHOES ARE UNION MADE. ALL
OTHER STAMPS ARE WORTHLESS.

INSIST ON UNION MADE
THE STAMP OF THE

SHOES WITH

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN I . TOBIN CHAS. I.. BAINE
G.ner.l Prrsidant l.onrr«l Src Trriit.
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^ NOW IS

THE TIME
TO STOCK UP ON

''NUGGET^'
OUTFITS

•LACK BOOT POLISH.!
i
r

Consisting of brush, pad and tin of

polish. Put up in cardboard and

metal boxes to retail at 40c. and 50c.

Brushes and Pads may be obtained

separately.

They show you a good margin of profit.

The "Nugget" Polish Co.
Limited

9, 11 and 13 Davenport Road

TORONTO - ONT.
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IF IT BEARS
THIS MARK

YOU CAN RELY
UPON THE QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide Street Wett, Toronto 492 St Valier Street, Que.
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ESTABLISHED 1852

To Manufacturers

npHERE is a fineness of texture and a

permancy of finish about Clarke's

Patent Leather that should be considered

by every manufacturer.

If your footwear is to enjoy the nat-

ional reputation of a high grade produc

)ou must use high grade leather and

findings.

Use Clarke's in your next lot of Pat-

ent Leather shoes, the result will be better

footwear than you have ever produced.

A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited

Toronto

Montreal Quebec

m
ARC BRAND
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IN the Miner line of ladies'

rubbers we offer a large

range of lasts including

every shape that will be pop-

ular for Spring trade.

Ask the " Miner Man " to

call.

TN the men's rubbers the

Miner line is also quite

complete including all

classes of rubber footwear

from the low cut sole rub-

ber to the high hip boots.

The Miner Rubber
Company, Limited

GRANBY MONTREAL TORONTO QUEBEC
Sri- oilier Ailvcll iM.-lHi'ill p.ivlf Tf).

Alpli;ibelio.iI Index (o Advertisers Paj^e 86
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i

Murray-Made
and

Derby

Individuality of Style

Superiority of Materials

Expert Workmanship

Guaranteed Satisfaction

The Murray Shoe Co., Ltd.

London^ Ontario

i
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RECEIVED

The RALSTON GUARANTEE
of Style, Leadership, maximum value in shoes and the very best workmanship obtainable

should mean a whole lot to you when combined with the broad, constructive business

policv of our house and its acknowledged superiority in SALES CO-OPERATION
That Ralstons help you sell the goods is a fact be) ond

dispute. Wouldn't it be well to investigate and see HOW?
VV'e are waiting for an opportunity to put our shoulder to

the wheel and help you on to bigger things in Shoe
Retailing—will \ ou give it to us ?

Stock No. 167
Here's a New One and It's a Profit Producer

No finer shoe can be conceived for Fall wear than this

clean cut, snappy. Gun Metal Blucher on the new Red
Sox last. It has all the necessary "tang" but none o\

the unnecessary froth. You'll like it, but what's bettei-

and more necessary, )Our trade will. We have already

sold such a laige volume on this st\ lo that wo kumx
it's a seller.

Thirty-one Styles Carried in Stock.

Send for our Complete Catalojf.

Stock No. 167

Iliiril Kiirikiri I.CMlh
i r ( '<>—. Uliick 'I'lisi fiii

C\ilf Itiillnii Kinii
Mc'iil Finish) Nc"
Kill Sox l,ii-t. Mill
tnry Itrd. Hin(f lo hoIu.
Sl/.i s S lo 11. Widlht.
II lo K.

Price $2.90

The tamr in Double Sol«
StorU No. 626 $3.10

Ralston Health Shoemakers
(Churchill & Alden Co.)

BROCKTON. MASS. Campello Station
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RUBBERS
BULL

DOG

The Discriminating Retailer
realises that style, fit, reliability and comfort are as essent-

ial in rubber lines as in first quality leather footwear

From these four points of view the

reputation of our

KANT KRACK
DAINTY MODE
ROYAL and
BULL DOG

Brands of Footwear is unassailable, as

evinced by their wide popularity with

the trade and the consumer.

highest1:L"LI. I)( )(i styles arc the

j^rade of second grade rul)ber footwear
in America. The ru1)l)er tliat won in

•^tant pnpnhirity.

The ROYAL BRAND includes all

heavy gum lines and other first quality

styles except light specials. The Tiger
Mead means sterling quality.

SELL
THE

POPULAR
BRANDS

he KAXT KRACK duck lines are

known from the Atlantic to the PaciHc,
in camp, farm, factory and worksh(jp.
They are reinforced at every point re-

quiring extra resistance.

DAINTY MODE are easily first in

the race for distinction in style and
quality. They are the highest grade of

light specials known in the footwear
hrancli of the rubl)er trade.

Write for catalogues to the following

The Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

A. W. Ault Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Kilgour, Rimer Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
The London Shoe Co., Limited, London, Ont.

The Amherst Central Shoe Co., Ltd.,Regina, Sask.

Garside & White. - Toronto, Ont.

The J. Leckie Co., Limited, Vancouver, B.C.

McLaren & Dallas, Toronto, Ont.

James Robinson, Esq., Montreal, Que.

The Independent Rubber Co., Ltd.
Merritton - Ontario
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SLATER
STYLES

TTVEN more attractive than ever are the

' Slater smart Spring" styles. The)- are

new and exchisive and will make excellent

stock to offer \our patrons for Spring" wear.

Our permanent and pleasinj4 finish with

Slater g'ood workmanship will he fonntl in

Slater Spring footwear.

Hrop us a card to insure a call from our

traveller.
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Will You

be ready

when the

Tally-Ho

starts ?

Samples for Spring

for tliis new one-price

shoe are on the road.

This agency proposition

— in the larger cities

only—and only one store in a town— is being fast closed up.

If you want to join the Tally-Ho Syndicate of Dealers— if you want to be

the man in \ our district who will have the choicest Men's Shoe proposition

—

get busy.

Send a wire to the Boston office that )'Ou want to see the samples and I

will notif} \ ou when I will show you the line.

If you have forgotten what the proposition is—will send particulars.

But—don't let this thought get away from you— " If you miss securing the

Tall\ -Ho agency- -you will be the big loser."

Charles E. Slater
60 South St.—Corner Essex St.,

Boston, Mass.

704 Eastern T. Bank Bldg, .... MONTREAL



McLaren
and

Dallas

FOOTWEAR IN CANADA

Design
and

Workmanship
In Our Lines for Spring 1914

M cLaren

and

Dallas

99

The
"Imperial

Shoe

Made in all fine leathers,

Goodyear Welts and
McKay Sewn.

*'Beau

Brummel"
Shoe

Superior quality (Jood-

year Welts — A'l with

last minute toucli.

The
Varsity"

Shoe

it

Men's, Boys' and V'ouths'

McKay Sewed. H 1 u -

chers and Button Boots.

Our new spring lines incorporate the latest

fashion decrees with moderate prices. They
have values that only years of specialized pro-

duction of high grade footwear can produce.

You Have the Choice
of the best values obtainable from the most
celebrated Canadian, Flinopean and United States

manufacturers.

Our travellers are now showing a full range of

these "1 nvincibles" which are worthy of more
than ordinary consideration.

Fall and Winter Lines
Warm Shoes for Winter Weather— "Elmira"
I^'elts, English and German Eelt Slippers, Lum-
bermen Knit Socks, Moose Moccasins, Oil Tan
Larrigans, Miners and Prospectors Boots,

"Witch-Elk" Hunting Boots.

With a liberal sprinkling of these ready-to-ship

"revenue producers" in your stock you will ha\e

that happy feeling at stock-taking time that comes
to those who have bought wisely and well.

The speed of our Mail Order Department is

without limit. When in a hurry send us \oiir

orders bv mail or telephone and tr\ us out.

99

The
*Maple Leaf

Shoe

Solid Leather working

shoes, every pair guar-

anteed.

^^Little

Canadian"
Shoe

Misses' and Children's

fine Shoes.

"Beaver

Brand'
\91

Shoe

An extra line line of

Men's (fOodvear Welts.

POVAL Dainty Mode
J^U^^J^J^|^

Royal

Kant KracK Bull Dog

McLaren & Dallas

;
^ Toronto WE LL HOLD

^
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The
Latest

Is Always Found in

Ames Holden McCready Shoes

\\ hilc t1u i-c is always lots of style in our goods,

there is al\va} s lots of service. While it is

looks that sell nine out of every ten pair of

shoes, it IS pleasant for the merchant to know

that when he sells goods, they will give satis-

faction.

Ames Holden McCready s shoes are strong on

st\ le, strong on wear, and low in price. We
alwa\s go on the principle that what is worth

domg IS worth doing well, and that is the spirit

that actuates us in the making of Ames Holden

and McCready shoes.

Our Mail Order Departments are unique, in

comes your order and out go your shoes. Order

from your nearest branch, and save time.

Ames Holden McCready
Limited

MOMTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG ST. JOHN

EDMONTON CALGARY VANCOUVER
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Mr. Retailer:

^ There never was a time when the

pLihhc was more eritical about footwear

than at present.

^ This eondition pleases us as our

produet is made to stand inspection

—

}()urs, and tlie puhhc's.

^ Astoria and Lil^ert)' shoes are made

in the open honest all the wa\

throuiL^h, plus style and linish.

^ It will pa\' \()U to wait for them —

it will j)a)' )ou still Ixttci- to stock

them.

The
Cook-Fitzgerald

Company, Limited

London, Ontario
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Fducator. What Kind
of Feet

Are You Making
Do you realize how important is the part that

you play m shaping the feet of your community?

Sell your customers toe-cramping shoes and your

community will reap distorted foot-bones ; sell

them EDUCATOR SHOES, however, and

your people will be blessed with the straight,

well-formed, freely-working foot-bones that

nature intended.

EDUCATOR SHOES are in style

all the time, and they will continue

so, as long as the human foot re-

tains its present shape. In other

words, there's no stock-risk for you

!

SICE^HOTCHINSU WORLD SHOEMAKERS ' \^
01 FORTHE-WHOLE'iFAMrLY ff^)'

EDUCATOR SHOES are made
"for every member of the family " by

Rice & Hutchins, concernmg whose
remarkable half-century growth you

have been reading for several months

past. R & H stamped on shoes is

indeed a "mark of merit."

Please bear this fact in mind : although EDU-
CATOR SHOES are made in New England,

they are made much more accessible to the

shoe merchants of Western Canada through the

company below named. Why not take on the

EDUCATOR proposition now ? Just write

to Mr. Bernard Stedman or Mr. Mills C.

Simpson at this address :

—

Western Shoe
Distributing Company

719 Main Street : : Winnipeg, Canada
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The Aylmer Shoe of Qualiiy

Aylmer Shoes
Modern machinery, expert workmanship

and best of leather and findings are re-

sponsible for the success of A}'lmer Shoes.

Aylmer samples for 1914 are now being

shown and include what is latest and best in

fashionable footwear for Spring trade.

The Aylmer Shoe Co., Limited
Aylmer, Ontario

The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

The Nufashond Line anticipates

the dictates of Dame Fashion and

is always prepared to furnish Shoe

Laces in colors to match the novelty

as well as the staple colors of shoe

material.

Of course we are prepared for a W.hite Season. .

The Nufashond Line comprises the

Nufashond Silk Oxford Tie

Nufashond ''No l(r Boot Uce
Nufashond "No 5" Boot Lace

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Tubular

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Laces in silk, mercerized, and glazed cotton,

at a range of prices to meet all demands.

All Jobbers

Send postal for sample of Fabnc Tip.

Narrow Fabric Co., Readinf, Pa.
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Bostonian
npHE Bostonian is an extra fine

shoe made ni all styles, sizes
^

and leathers for men and women.
|

J always carry a large and complete
]

stock of these shoes, so never miss
|

any sales because you ha\'e not i

the stock. Just send me )'our sort-
|

mg orders and I guarantee a

|)rompt shipment.

J a m e s

Montreal,'

WE'LL HOLD^ '

^
i
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Shoes
I also ha\c' a FliII line ot canvas

and lii;lit weit^ht shoes, pumps
and oxfords.

iM\' rubbers are the nationalK' fain-

ous I)aint\' Mode, Ro\al, Rant

Krack, and ]>ull Dog'.

Their (|ualit)' and st)le make- them

an eas}' Ime to sell.

Remember prompt and complete shipments

are my promise.

Robinson
Kiebec

<' pOVAl^
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Now For Spring 1914
Where Quality Counts We Win

Our Sprino- models include the latest and most fashion-

able lasts and styles shown. They will appeal to the con-

noisseurs in footwear among your customers— the men who
want the best.

If you are an impartial judge of shoes— if ) Ou are quick

to recognize exceptional qualities in footwear, you cannot
fail to be impressed with the all round superiority of

MONARCH and BRANDON SHOES. They are subjected

to a rigid inspection at every stage of manufacture, a pre-

caution which prevents any imperfection creeping in during"

their production.

In mail) lines of manufacture it is practically impossible

for the retailer to eliminate the middleman in his purchase
of goods. You as a shoe retailer can avoid the middleman
and pocket his profit yourself by dealing directly with the

Brandon Shoe Factor)'. We can ship orders in 21 days,

thus enabling you to bu\' according to your immediate wants.

The Brandon Shoe Company
Limited

Brantford, Ontario
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FIFTY-NEW STYLES IN STOCK-FIFTY

No. F0308H $2.75
No. F0108A S2 25

( loth toi), piitenl leather. Ardsley
last. I 3-4 inch heel, weir,

AA to D

^ NO dealer will have difficulty

in supplying his nnmediate wants

for boots from our m-stock de-

partment. We can')' a complete

hne of high-grade numbers for

women, misses and children, and

are prepared to give }'our needs

most particular attention.

PATENTS ARE RIGHT FOR FALL

( lulh top. patent leathor. I'anauia
la,-^t. I :M inch heel, Perfection

welt. C to E

No. F0308P $2.75

No. F0308V $2.60 No. F0308G $2.60 No. F206P $2.85

Mat kid lop. palenL leather. .Vnlsley .Mat kill top, palcnl leather. Open. < loth lop. pal, iit leal her, ( rest la-l Mai ki.l lo|>. patent euli
,
Venu-

laKt. I 3-1 inch heel. welt. AA to I) lavf. 1 H-M inch heel. welt. lUo D 1 :t I inch hcrl. well. A lo 1> last. I .M inch heel. turn. .\ to |i

WE HAVE A WIDE VARIETY
No. F0908D $2.50

No. F0I08B $2.2.S

< olleKc (iirl':* Hoot. .Mai Kol lop
pa tent leal her. (Joriiell lasl . I I I

inch h< el, welt. .\ lo l>

^ Oualit)' of goods and eHi-

ciencN' of ser\ iee ha\'e made our

stock department an nnportanl

fador ni the success ol mam
rctai K'i"s. \\ lu rt \'er \on arc

located thiN (lepailment can be

(»| ser\ ice to \()U.

Write for catalogue or samples.

Terms, three of thirty days.

Mat kill loll, puteiil leiithcr.

iipiM-a IhhI. i M.slncli lii'cl. I'cr.

fi'Ollon well. (
' lo K

UTZ & DUNN CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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The Cleo

Shoe
Company

London
Ontario

ci
Sh

eo
oes

Unusual Smartness, pleasing

Styles and Superior Quality are

characteristics of Cleo Footwear

for Women.

The dealer seeking footwear

that he can conscientiously re-

commend to his patrons should

buy the Cleo Line.

Cleo shoes are made only from

specially selected materials and

modeled in all strictly stylish

shapes.

Cleo shoes will give your

customer the maximum of Style,

Comfort and Service.

Trade

Winners
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Well Designed

Well Made
Well Finished

In Everyway

THE
BEST

Minister Myles Shoe Co.
Limited

TORONTO
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PAT N-'^^I9409
GOLD CROSS

SHOE

ANTI-SEPr;c
5H0E non^

Tebbutt
Quality

In addition to Tebbutt good style, Tebbutt
llawless workmanship, there is the excellent
Tebbutt quality. By quality we mean that

ever) thing that, goes to make a Tebbut shoe
from the thread to the leather, is the very first

qualit)' material obtainable.

Tebbutt is a satisfactor) line to sell.

Among- the Tebbutt shoes we mention the

"Doctor's" and "Professor's" shoe. These
two specialties are non-perspiro and antiseptic

in construction. Their fame is national as per-

fect footwear for everyday comfortable wear.

Your jobber will supply you

Tebbutt Shoe and
Leather Co. Ltd.

Three Rivers, Que.

1
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What the Book
Contains

Purl 1 Newspaper Ad"
vertisiriK.

' 2 Aids to News-
paper AdvertisiiiR.

'• 3 Schonu's and sell-

ing plans.

" 4 Sales Advertising-

' 5 Special cliapters

on Advertising .SO

different lines

" 6 Mail Order Ail-

vertisinti.

.,
y (ieneral Adverlis

' 8 The technical part

of AdvertisinK-

•' 9 Miscellaneous in-

formation .

' 10 i ndex.

For the Retail

Shoe Store
"How to Advertise A Retail Store"

By Albert E. Edgar

This book is an exhaustive work on the
advertising of a retail store with particular
application to the shoe store.

The author is a practical shoeman of thirty
years' experience.

The work contains many examples of
good advertising a few examples of poor
advertising with explanations of why the ad-
vertising is good or otherwise.

It contains many ideas and schemes that
can be practised in your store and bring you
good business.

It deals with window advertising, show
card writing and every other method of ad-
vertising a shoe store.

It contains, as Mr. Hall of the I. C. S.

says, a really effective course in advertising.

582 Pages

193 Chapters

718 Illustrations

351 Selling Plans

PRICE

$3.50

Sole Canadian .V</t'n/.s

Footwear In Canada
220 Killa Strvei West

Toronto
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STYLE AND COMFORT

\\'c have exploded the idea that a shoe built

prinvarily for comfort must necessarily lack style.

LUCKY STRIKE

The shoe that makes friends

This Just Right shoe is a sure winner with the folks who

consider the feel of their feet. It has the full toe and tread,

which, combined with its low heel, give (he JrsT Wright

look of class as well as comfort.

Our shoes get talked about, a wearer's friends become

wearers themselves and swell the army of Just Wright

boosters.

IN STOCK AT ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO
Five styles of dollar winners ready to ship. Send for catalog F,

E. T. Wright & Company, Inc.

Rockland, Mass. : : St. Thomas, Ont.
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In Stock

No. 255 Gun Metal Welt, thirteen-butlon Calf Vamp. Button Boot, Mtiiium Hiitton Boot. l ip. Heavy Welt Solo,

boot. Heavy sole. Medium heel. Welt Sole, Hi>>li Militarv Heel. Metlium Heel. "I'laza" last. Sizes 2' to 7.

"Dash" lasl. $'2.:i5. Dash Last. $2.75 Widths .\ to D. $2.60.

We sell everything in ladies' fine shoes.

Send for our new illustrated catalogue just out.

MooKi:-siiAi i:k mix;. CO.
l aclory HKOCKI'OK I . >.'.

. ( 30 Minutes fron> Koilicstcr)

I.. M. SIIM IK Ciin.iclian Salesman.
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EVANS-MADE FOOTWEAR
Announcement of interest to Canadian retailers

liitants'. Children's,

^li^se^.^ ()iin.i*I.adies'

Low Cuts and

I^oots

riay Oxfords

Specialty Numbers

women's Stylish

Low Cuts

Medium Prices

TURNS and WELTS Illustrative of a business established for many
years, which carries its own force of argument
in favor of E^vans-made Footwear.

" Time always tells the truth."

Men's, Boys' and

Youths'

Slippers

Pumps

Women's House

Slippers and Oxfords

A wide assortment

of styles and

patterns

TURNS and WELTS

Mr. Richardson, Iruiii the factory, w ill inaki_- ;i special C anailian trip starlinj^ September 2Tth, \ isit-

ing the larger points.

By way of introduction, the L. IS. l'",vans' Son Coniininy has been establisiied in Inisiness a great

many years. This at the start should inspire confidence. We sell the representative accounts of

I'nited States, and the business with these accounts is continuous, season in and season out.

Evans-made footwear offers maximum values at ijopiilar and logical niercbandising prices to the

retailer, and .~1t <— that give real service and value to tlie consumer.

EVANS IN-STOCK SERVICE. We feature the staple and leading numbers on tiie tloor and this

department of our business affords real service to the retailer..

Our proposition should commend itself to you from every standpoint. We liope you will inspect

our offerings. Wc liave several Canadian accounts, but desire to interest more accounts.

I

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
C. H. RICHARDSON,

, j^^^^q^j^ "EVANS IN-STOCK SERVICE

L. B. EVANS' SON CO., Wakefield, Mass
Boston Office: 110 Summer St.
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FIGURES SPEAK
and the story they tell is interesting

Our various grades of women's welts, McKays and turns are each built to show the
best possible values.

Each shoe in each grade is figured as to cost and the lowest possible selling price placed
upon it In this way there are no fancy prices, no imaginary values that in the end are
deducted from your net profit sheet.

We can make your line retail at $5.00 with better shoe values and a larger margin
of profit to you than you can obtain elsewhere. In like manner we can make your $4.00
line, your $3.50 line, your $3.00 line and your $2.50 line, and the quality will be
Harney and the values right. We think that you will appreciate this policy of ours in which
we as shoe manufacturers are willing and ready to get down on a solid busines plane and
FIGURE. If one of our salesmen has not written you that he would call, notify us.

Fall

Stock

Styles

Price

$2.25

Ready

To

Ship

Stvie 925 Style 900

Women's

Goodyear

Welts

Price

$2.25

Sizes

2 1-2 to 7

Widths

A to E

P. J. Harney Shoe Company
Lynn, Massachusetts

I
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New York Chicago Rochester Philadelphia Cincinnati

A. F. Clapp & Co.
Boston, Mass.

Tanneries at Peabody and Salem, Mass.

Just a little different from
the rest.

Just a little better made.

Just a little more for your
money.

OUR LINE OF SHEEP

SKINS

for the Shoe and Special-

ty trade.

Canadian Warehouse

Ed. R. Lewis
50 Front St. E.,

Toronto



REED'S
The Shoes Yoi

When Yoii

Of Interest to the Mar

Fall Order. He Car

Sellers Froir

Stock No.
B-517

Stock No. 502. Gun Met-
al, % Foxed Button, Welt,

14 Buttons, Cloth Top,
No. 48 Last, 1% in. Heel,

Widths A to D, Sizes 2)/^

to 7, Price $2.50.

Stock No. 507. Patent, ^
Foxed Button, Welt, 14

Buttons, Mat Kid Top,
No. 38 Last, 1^ in. Heel,

Widths A to E, Sizes 2^^
to 8. Price $2.25.

Stock No. 520. Black Sat-

in Finish Reign Cloth,
Button, Welt, No. 52

Last, 15^ in. Heel, Widths
A to D, Sizes to 7.

Price $2.25.

Stock No. 509. Patent, J4
Foxed Button, Welt, 14

Buttons, Mat Kid Top.
No. 44 Last, 1^ in. Heel.
Widths A to D, Sizes -ZjA

to 8, Price $2.25.

Stock No. 549. Gun Met-
al, U Foxed Button, Welt,
Mat Top, No. 38 Last, 1^'^

in. Heel, Widths A to E,
Sizes to 8, Price $2.25.

Stock No. 501. Patent, %
Foxed Button, Welt, 16
Buttons. Cloth Top, No.
36 Last, 17/s in. Heel.
Widths A to D, Sizes 2JX
to 7, Price $2.50.

Stock No. 515. Patent, ^
Foxed Button, Turn, 14
Buttons, Mat Top, No. 48
Last, 1?^ in. Heel, Heavy
Edge, Widths A to D,
Sizes to 7, Price $2.60.

Stock No. 517. Gun Met-
al, Foxed Button, Welt,
14 Buttons, Mat Top, No.
38 Last, Coarse WHiitc
Stitch, IH in. Heel, W^idths
A to D, Sizes to 7,

Price $2.60.

STOCK

HR/TE FOR CATALOG E. P. REED & COMPANY
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CREED
leed Delivered

Heed Them
''hat Did Not Place His

(et the Pick of the Fall

( ur Stock Now

Slc.ck No. 500. Black

Suede, H Foxed Button,

Welt, 14 Buttons, No. 44

Last, iy» in. Heel, Widths
A to D, Sizes 2^ to 7,

Price $2.65.

Stock No. 510. I'atcnt, -J^

Foxed Button, Welt, 16

Buttons, Mat Kid Top,

No. 36 Last, VA in. Heel.

Widths A to D, Sizes 2^
to 7, Price $3.50.

Stock No. ,508. Patent, %
Foxed Button, Welt, 14

Buttons, Mat Top, No.

48 Last, iVn in. Heel,

Widths A to D, Sizes 2^
to 7, I'rice $2.50.

Stock No. 540. Patent, M
Foxed Button, Turn, Black

Cloth Top, No. 48 Last.

15^ in. Heel, Widths A to

D. Sizes 21/2 to 7, Price

$2,150.

Stock No. 548, Gun Met-

al, Foxed Button, Welt,

16 Buttons, Mat Top, No.

:t6 Last, 2 in. Heel, Widths
A to D, Sizes 2J4 to 7,

Price $2.50.

Stock No. 512. Dark Tan,

Button, Welt, 14 Buttons.

No. 44 Last, iy» in. Heel.

Widths A to D, Sizes 2^
t.i 7. Price $2.85.

Stock No. 519. Tan Calf

Button, Welt, 16 Buttons,

1^ in. Tied, No. 36 Last.

Widths A to D, Sizes zyi

to 7. Trice $2.85.

Stock No. 514. Lotus Calf

Button, Welt. 14 But-

tons, No. 38 Last, ^H i"

Heel, Widths, A to T).

Sizes 2'/; lo 7. Price $::.00

DEPARTMENTS
Stock No

B-.S12

Rochester, N. V., ^n/» Chicago, III. (>k/)i;k k.ak/.v
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Is brimful of information about

rubber footwear.

^ If you are a retail merchant

and don't get Foot-Prints regularly

now, tear off this coupon and mail

it to us.
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Don't Let The

Man Get By You!
He's somewhere in your neighborhood now.

Hold your order till he comes, or
mail it today to our nearest branch.

You will have more call for

sporting shoes this fall and
winter than ever before.

Don't be caught short of stock.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.,

Limited

MON TKKAI.. On.v

( iraiiliv
,
ijur.

Ottawa, Onl
KiiiKstoii, Out.
roKON'I'O, OiK

lUlli villc, Out. London, Onl.
I'ort Dalliousif, Out. North Bav, Onl
Hamilton, Out ST. .lOHN. N.H
Uranifortl, Out. Motii'ton. N. H.

Berlin. Onl Halifax, N.S.

S>iliuy, N.S. Ri'nina, Sask
N'arnioiitli. N.S. Saskatoon, Sask.
I'ii toM. N.S. CalKiTV, .AUa.

(:iiarlottot<nvn,IM"..l. Kdnionton. .Mta.

\VINNIIM (. Man VANCOl'VI' RH

C

Vii toria. B (
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"A Stitch

in Time

Saves Nine"

If you haven't already

ordered your fall and

winter stock of rubbers

Do It To-day

WRJTE OUR NEAREST BRANCH!

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.,
Limited

MONTREAL, Que.
Quebec, Que.
Granby, Que.
Ottawa, Ont.
Kingston. Ont.
TORONTO. Ont.

Belleville. Ont.
Port Dalhousie, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford, Ont.
Berlin, Ont.

London, Ont.
North Bay, Ont.
ST. JOHN. N.B.
Moncton, N.B.
Halifax, N.S.

Sydney, N.S.
Yarmouth, N.S.
Pictou, N.S.
Charlottetown, P.E.L
WINNIPEG, xMan.

Regina, Sask.
Saskatoon, Sask.
Calgary, Alta.
Edmonton, Alta.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
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'J'licrc ha.s hccn imicli talk, l)i)tli

Hides Scarce among- shoe men and tlic general

ljuhlic, for some time past in re-

gard to the increasing prices of footwear, which was

caused by the scarcity and prevailing high prices of

leather. Though the matter was put fairly before the

public b} the trade journals, some of the daily news-

[)apers of the more pronounced "yellow" type seemed

to think that the rise in i)rice was due to the trusts

and the manipulation of the market. That this asser-

tion is not true is known b\- every one who is con-

versant with the shoe and leather situation. Sizing

u]) the leather situation carefully, we can see nothing

el>e but that in the near future the prices of leather

and leatiier footwear must still further advance, the

reason being on accoimt of the great scaracity of

katluT.

At a recent session, in Chicago, of ihe .\merican

Meal I 'ackers' .\ssociation, tliere was nuich talk of a

beef famine and it was projxised to raise money to

stimulate the cattle growing in the L nited States. It

is impossible for hides and leather to be plentiful if

cattle are scarce. The import of hides has fallen of!

and tlu-re is no possible iiilhix of chrap loreign hides

{<• ( oni|)ensale for the f;iilure of the domestic sujjply.

The imports of cattle in the I'nited .Slates for seven

in. .mil. ending ihe .^Nl of jidy l:ist were l().237.(X)().

vvhicii is consideiably less than for the corresponding

seven months of the previous ye.ii-. \g,iin, the slaugli-
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ter of native cattle is known to have decreased im-

mensch- and at thirteen packing points in the United

States shows a falling off of over 63,000 head in the

last year and a decline of 338.000 head over 1911.

In some quarters the reason given for this is not

the scarcity of cattle, but that the people arc eating

less meat. If this were true, which we do not believe,

it does not tend to make things easier for the shoe and
leather man, a.s there are no alternatives for hides and

skins for making leather, and it is certain that the

scarcity will become much more pronounced before the

situation can be amended, as, granting the fact that

the scarcity of leather and meat and the conse-

(pient high ])rices prevailing will induce men to

take to ranching, it takes at least three years to rai.se

a steer for the market.

l"or a number of \ears past in both \\'estcrn Can-

ada and the Cniled States, the farmer has ])een re-

placing the rancher and it is extremely doubtful if the

tornier will ever engage e.xtensively in the rearing of

cattle, an industry with which he is not familiar. In

regard to relief from other countries, there is little

ho])e since most ol these are worse off in this res[)ect

than we are. ^'es, the scarcity of cattle and beef in-

dicates a laniine in liides ;ind leather and means higher

prices lor leatiier loot w ear.

ivecently a lumberman w ho does a large business

in hemlock called in at our office and inl'ormed us that

owing to the scarcity of hides, tlie tanning business

was so restricted that he w as .•..clling \ cry little hem-
lock bark. W'e quote liiis gentleman to ])ro\ c that

there is a real scarcitv of liides.

* * *

The succe-'sfnl merchant of lo-

Essentials for
,|.,,.^ hcvond doubt, owes liis "ar-

Success • •

ri\al." in a business sense, lo ilie

lad that he has, whetiier knowing or unknowingh,
brought into forceful action the tluee \ ital essentials

of modern merchandising prosperitx. Me has select-

ed his business location, .ifter ;i careful studx , not onl\

of the prevailing conditions in the town in which he

is interested, but, also, of tlu- surrounding countrv np

on which the |)rosp(.-rity of th;it town depend-.

In this estig.itiou he li.is made himself acqu.unl

ed witii the type ot people in that commuiht\- from

w hom he is going to dr.aw his Ir.ide: he ii.is learned the

general tr.iits and ch;ir.icleristics of his fiUuie p.ilron-s;

their methods ;md modes of living; he has made him

self lamili.ir w ith the kinds of mercli;indis«.- these people

will use, bec.inse of tiie n.ilnie .nnl character of the

climate in which they reside. I hen, with ,1 due reg.ird

to these things, he h.is '•elected for his stuck the kind

of merch.uidisc that wi'l nieit in e\ei\ re>|)ect the

needs of the people he intends to si-rve. And his i-n-

peiieiice h;is soon told him, if he li.is not known it be

fore, that he c,in best get the kind of merch.indisr that

his people dein.ind in th.it m,nket where .ire located

ulioles.ileis and manufacturers who dr.iw their biisi-
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ucss from the particular section of the comiiiy in

which that mercliant has located.

Assuming, then, that tiie locatiiMi ami tlio situk

have been selected with intelIij;onco. tiiat tiic store is

ready to open for business, tiie nierciianl Inuls him-

self confronted with the most important of liis

lems, namely—the selection ot liis operatiuL; lorce.

For it will protit the merchant nolhiuL;. it his liK-ation

is of the best, and his stock of mercliandise uiui|iialle(l

in his town, if his wares are not proiu'rlx p^e^ellte(l.

The man, woman or diild who comes into the mer-

chant's store has a rij^ht to exjiect that the ^(mxIs tlie

latter has for sale will be i)resente(l iiiu lli:^eiul\ , and,

above all, courteously. .*^o the wise merchant ^elects

his sales and operatinj.; force witii the utmost care. I le

chooses those wlu> have an intellit^cnt know ledge (jf

the merchandise to be sold, lie insists always upon

loyalty and honest endeavor, lie demands that every

patron be j^iven all the time, the most courteous atten-

tion, whether a .sale, is or is not, made. And. then, he

carefully watches the results that each indi\ idual per-

son in his sales force is producing. The best evidence

of a clerk's ability is the nature and cliaracter of the

merchandise he disposes of.

Too many salesmen and saleswomen inllow the

lines of least resistance; selecting- always that winch is

asked for by the customers and not that which is the

most profitable for the merchant to have sold. Nothing

is more important to impress upon a sales force than

the slogan "sell better goods." The sales force that

has this drilled into them continuously will produce

better salaries for itself, and larger profits for tlic mer-

chant.

Educate the sales force, make each individual un-

derstand that his success, in the way of salary, de-

pends entirely upon the size of hi> i)r(ilil \(ilinne, and

a sales organization will he huilt up wliidi will spell

prosperity in capitals.

The majority of shoe retailers in

Window Display Canada do not give the attention

to window display they sliouM ;

nor do they give the same amount of attention to

this department as do dealers in many otliei' hues of

business.

This is not because they do not realize or believe

in the value of window display. Examples of direct

business are too frequent for that. On the contrary,

everj- shoeman who has given any appreciable atten-

tion whatever to window display, is high in his praise

of the good results. But even many of these men d()

not give the attention that they should.

It is not infrequent to hear a retailer say, "my
windows are my best salesmen," or "take my windows

away and you take my business away," and still these

same dealers do not get the best possible results from

them. There is no denying that they get considerable

business, but that is absolutely no argument why

1 \ CANADA

ilnN shiiuid not real) '"^^ advantages possible by

inning lliem more attention, clianging them oftener

atul continualh' aimin>; to make them turn every cent

possible into the casli drawer every day.

The shoe store is a busy place and there are many
niiiKir details to be attended to, hut this is no reason

\\h\ till' window should be neglected. It would be a

L^icat deal more |)roritable for the merchant, or who-

c\er looks after the windows, to ckwote more time to

them and arrange in some way to ha\e the minor

details attended to by someone else, even if e.xtra help

is found necessary. The e.xtra business which good

w indow s will bring as a result will more than make u])

for the cost of the extra hel]).

V- A- -f-

Many shoe retailers neglect an

Shoe Findings important branch of their l)u>i-

ness, the Findings department, and

thereby are losing a great deal of trade and profit.

The shoe retailers who handle lindings find that the

demand for these goods is rapidly^ increasing and that

the public is being educated up to the using and ad-

\ antages of footw^ear accessories.

It is by pushing the side lines that many a busi-

ness has attained its success. The chain drug stores

are an example for the shoe retailer in this respect,

having built up their business by handling pretty

much everything else besides drugs. The shoe retailer

can learn a profitable lesson from the drug business.

A properly conducted findings department will

mean the saving of many a retail shoe business that

is going perilously near the rocks.

Fit the brain to the job.

Men are the tools of the manager's

trade — executive ability means
knowing how to use them.

Divide the day's work: errands to

boys—routine to clerks—for your-

self only vital, worth-while things.

Time given to unnecessary details is

time wasted" opportunities for other
work lost.

Slough off the tasks cheaper gray

matter can handle. Spend your

brain force on real problems— the

biggest work in si^ht— building, ex-

tending, safeguarding.

Unload

!
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Itore on Pacific Coast
Large Annual Turn-Over Consistent Advertising— Handles Pop-
ular Priced Footwear—Modern and Spacious Store Large Staff

The name of JJcnry L). Rae is well and la\oral)ly
known in Vancouver, where he is the proprietor of a
retail shoe business with an annual turn-over exceeded
by only two other shoe stores in Hritisli ColunilMa.
Mr. Rae's connection with the shoe trade in \'ancouvcr
extends over a period of 15 years, his initial experience
being gained while employed in the store formerly
operated by his brother, Mr. James Rae, on Cordova
Street West, Avho sold out to Mr. W. Stark, some
years ago.

Following the change of ownersliip Mr. Henry Rae
was appointed as manager, a ])t>siti()u lie tilled for a
period of four years previous to launching into busi-
ness on Iiis own account in 1909, occupying from the
start the roomy establishment which is his present
location at 104 Cordova Street Wciit. Mr. Rae's shoe
business has shared in the general expansion of trade
which of recent years has taken place at the Coast,
his annual turn-over has jumped from \evy modest
figures to an amount slightly in excess of $125,000 at

the end of 1912, and at the close of the present twch e-

niontli ])eri(i(l lie expect'^ this amount will be increased

A Well Advertised Sale

b_\ an additional $25,000. He is a firm ])elie\ er in the

good results ol)tained by advertising, and regularly in-

serts once a week full page announcements in the lead-

ing local newspapers, his annual outlay for advertising
])urpose-^ alone amounting to almost i^^.OOO.

Interior t>f Kae Shoe Store, Viiiieomer. B C
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Kac"> .Maiunu>in r..ii_-.im >luii' m.hc. ;is the cstali-

li>hmcnl on Cordova Street is naineil, caters priiui-

pally ti> the masses, the most popular lines in footwear
l\>r iH'th sexes kept in stock axeraj^in^ in price iVotu

$-.'*5 to $»V45. l''or the more expensive brands tlurr
is als».> a lair demaiui, a wide rani;e in all classes oi

.y»HKls beinj; constantly on view. The strons^est sell

ini; lines in men's >hoes are the Slater. Hell, liartl and
Leader shoes. in ladies' styles, the (ioUcr (iro\rr.

Kmprcss. Kini;sl)nry. cMassic and Uell s shoes are nio^l

in favor, while in cinldren's footwear the lines nsnallv

called ft»r comprise the (."lassie, Mcl'arlaiu "s. Ahrcns
and Star brands. The majority of the ^tock is ai-

ranj;cd dt»wn each side ami at the rear of the store.

aM footwear heini; pnt up on the shelves in tiers with
the hij^hest ijrades at the front, near the entrance, and
the Itiwest priced i;oods at the hack. All children's,

luiys* and yonths' shoes are at the rear. The store it-

self is of exceptional width, nieasurini; 42 feet acrt)ss

the frimt and extendin.i;- to a depth of 6.^ feet. There
are two entrances—each ahont 6 feet wide—one lead-

ini; into the men's department, and other into the

ladies' department. .\ show case for the di>pla\ of

novelties has been placed op|)osite each doorway, and
down the centre of the interior is arranged a row of

tables on which hari^ains are dis])layed. l^eyond these

laMes is the w ra|)pin^ counter and behind that arc lo-

cited the cash ollice and Mr. Rae's private otitice. .Scat-

uis; acconnnodation for 60 persons is pro\ided, the

chairs beiuL; aia'an^ed in a double-iow in each depart-
in eu i

.

Ml. I\ac liuds il necessary to keep a tienieudous
(|iiaiilil\ of stock in reserve, a warehouse space above
the sliiie. measuring- 42 .\ 6.S feet in extent, being- util-

ized lOr this pur])ose. Tiiere is plenty of window space
ill this store, and altlioUL;li these extend back only four

leel, the unusual width of the street fronta.ge compen-
sates for the defect of the limited depth. The liyhtini^-

of the windows com])rises altogether thirty-two 110

candle-power !ani])s arranged round the top and sides,

with eight globes in each window. Each of the en-
trances is illuminated by a single light of 500 candle-

power set in the space above the doorway. Artificial

illinnination for tlie interior is provided by 4 brass elec-

troliers hung from the ceiling, eacii having four 110

candle-power lights. Two of these electroliers are

placed on either .side of the store.

In addition to Mr. Rae, who personally superin-

tends the entire operations of the business, there are

seven employees on the regular pay roll, while six

extra hands are required to cope with the usual heavy
rusli e\ ery .Saturday.

A Window Setting
A window devoted entirely to footwear ai)pr(ipria1e

for the hnnter, can he made \ ery attractive, and is al-

>o very seasonable at this time of the year. Window
-cencs sirggestive of this outdoor life appeal not on]\

to the mighty Ximrods, but also to the great rank and
file of city men who never carried a giui and prol)al)ly

never expect to.

Such a design as we show on this ])age can be made
i'j> at a very small expense. .All the foliage used is in-

tended to be the natural branches of trees gathered in

the woods jnst as the leaves are turning to their beau-
tiful fall colfirs. Oak, maple or beech leaves would l)e

especially suitable for this. These will keep for a

number of days, and even if they do dr}' up and wither
somewhat, it must be remembered that this is just the
effect desired to carr\- r,ut the theme of tlie window.

Hunting Background for Fall

The center panel is made oi 1 x 2 inch stri]).s (if

wood, covered with brown cotton flannel, and fillerl

in with sateen in a lig^ht tan or champagne shade. Tlie

flying ducks are cut out of brown felt, or cotton flan-

nel, in silhouette .style, and pasted on this. The mirror
frames are covered with gathered bands of brown
tarleton over a tan or champagne lining.

for Hunting Boots
The prow of the lj(jat would have to be made out

t)f some flexible strips of wood, with sheets of card-

board tacked on to complete the shape. This could

then he painted to represent a weatherbeaten boat or

co\ ered with wood veneer paper. The boat should be

posed in the window as though partly hidden in the

fo'iage and resting on a small bank of sand sprinkled

on the Hoor. An oar, shot gun and hunter's knapsack
are added to give a little more realism to the display,

as are also tlie few detached leaves scattered about on
the iloor.

Even though your sales of hunting footwear may
be small, the novelty of such a trim would create

enough interest and result in enough general publicity

to be well worth the ef?ort.—The Shoe Retailer.

Knowledge is Power
A successful salesman is constantly digging out

information that will aid him in selling goods. lie

makes it a point fo study every detail of the stock he

handles. He learns something of the process of manu-
facture, makes himself familiar with the many little

differences of detail in manufacture, and if the cus-

tomer should ask why one product is superior to an -

other he is in a position to give a satisfactory explana-

tion.

It is just as much a mistake for a salesman to try

to sell goods with which he is unfamiliar as it is for a

man to go into a business that he really knows nothing

about. In either case he may make good but chances

are altogether against him. Probably more sales are

lost in retail business through lack of proper know-
ledge of goods than from any other cause ; and lack

of knowledge usuallv can l)e traced back to lack ot

interest.

Wliether selling goods lor himself or waiting upon
trade for an employer, the salesman, to be really suc-

cessful, must be interested in the goods he has to sell.

Then he will see to it that he knows his goods.
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A New Scheme of Shoe Distribution
By H. W. Baldwin, Toronto

1 lia\c read scxeral articles in l^'ootwear in Can-
ada ret^ardin^;- |)rc)i)er shoe distribution to the con-
sumer. Don't y(ju tliink the present system could he
S4reatiy impn )\ ed? I'dr instance, the tra\eller as it

now is, takes his samples, and calling on tlie retailer,

tries to induce him to supplant the lines he is already
carrying with those the agent has. This, in my opin-
ion, is not right, as, to force this new line to the front,

lie would have to neglect the stock he had already on
his shelves and tliev would become shelf-warmers and
tied u]) capital.

1 am satisfied that if the agent's territt)ry was re-

stricted, and he would work hand in hand with an
up-to-date advertising department (something in the
order I will omlinel it would work out far more to

everybody's advantage, for, beside cutting travelling

expenses, he could, through personal contact, educate
the public above so much freak stuff and have them
wear more common sense and comfortable shoes. If

you could see the terrible condition of some ui the feet,

(directly attributable to the same freaks) that I see,

being a shoe repairer, you would say with me that

any training that would lead them from such styles

would be excellent missionary work.

The i)lan 1 would advise is this: Have the advertis-

ing department draw up a set of order blanks, sim-
ilar to a salesman's order book, giving the sample num-
ber, description, sizes and widths. I lave these bt)oks

made up so that orders can be taken in triplicate; the

reason for this 1 will explain later. The agent takes

A Unique and Profitable Window Trim

\Vf illii>li.itc licnwitli CHIC of tin- iiio',! iii)ii|iu- ami alliiiilivc \mimI,ihs h lia> liicii mim |iliaMii<- l«i hIimim- im mmiu- tiiiii-. 1 lu- \'\\

is «f one of the show wiiulows of llit shoe stoic of .\. ( liisluiltii, lUST l)iinilii> Slrcct, Toroiilo.

Oil the floor was placed wlicut llial liail passed tlirotiKli I'"' lliic-lirr anil aloiiK I'lc Iciinlli of tlic window panes ami l>ack was a nniimin

border of al)r)iit (1 inches < oin|ioseil of oats. 'I'lir shoe slamls ami lixtiirea «eie triiiiined with huiu lies of wheat, oats. rye. liai lev. llax, ami ollu i

cereals fastened into hunclies by attractive rihiioiis. (Iiic of the main Iratiires of the window, liowevn. was the paiiiliiiK "I the hack, iiisl ovn
llie mirror. This was an oil hand paiiiliiiK execnieil liy an artist in accoiclancr with the iiistniclioiis nivcn hini liy Mr. Chisludni. It represented

a country road with hilis in the dislam e. On .inr side was to lie seen an ohl fashiinieil farm honse ; aloiiK ihe road weie si({n posts from which

were liangiiiK eliplical sIri's with "Chisliidnrs 1-"oolwe»r" prinlcil thereon. This i« a i epi oiliiction ol the -line -ittu which a|>peai " <ni tlieii win

(lows and cartons. Two aiitonioliiles could he ohserveil on the roa^l. which diviiles inio two iiarls What uppa<enlly was a plot of (jiass ul

Ihe fork of the road was not really a part of Ihe paintiiiK. I'llt was real utass that wii- cleverly aiianned al that point hy Mr. Cliisholm. (liass

was also arraiiKcil on either em! of the picture ami hlemleil most liarnionioiisly witli it.

In this window were dis|dayed women's and children's line foolwcar, each lieinn licketnl with the piicc. Ilosieiv »iis also shown. The men's

window was on the other side of the store front and wnH arranxeil on noinewhai similar lines.

The credit of this artistic and niiiipie window is due to Mr. Morlev ( hishcdm, a lirotlicr o( the proprietm. Mi. ( iii'lndm slates that although

considerable time was expended on llie collection of ihe nialrrial ami Ihr dic.-iti.- ..t ilu wiiiihuvs. iIkiI lir .inii'l\ tr|..nl f.u (!. .uid ih.ii

the trim has proved one of the best draws thai I hey have ever had
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his sample case and order hook, aiul luiviu^^ iiKii>i>od o\ii

a district, he makes a thorouj^li canvass of all the pco
|»Ie. >ht»\vin^ his samples and oxplaininii their s\iporior

«iualities. He slu>nld make liis ai>proaoii l)\ >a\ini;

that he has nolhinji to sell. I>nt that ho would very
much appreciate their opinions of his i;oods. A i^roat

many people would he llattercd a little hy this and
would become intori-tod. parlieularly it it is an article

they must have
When they ii.i^i aeelared their opinion, he shmiM

put down the samp'.e number and description, as well

- and widths of shoes worn by the family, also

le and street address, lie should inform ihem
tiial lliey will be uolilied personally as lo who will he

the retailer in their district.

1 will explain the reason for a triplieale order sheet.

Sheet 1 should be forwardeil to the advertising de-

partment so that when the atjency line is i^laced they
can notify the persons on their list by card or letter,

."^heet 2 should be used to api)roach the retailer w hom
the house desires lo handle their j;oo(ls. llr should

he shown the sheet and have explained to him iliai the

district has been expertly canvassed and the sujHrinr

ity of the jjoods explained, that the persons on the

list have declared their preference as to style, also

ill. It the si/e> lia\ ini; been taken it will simplify his

I'uleiini:; as he can see exactly what sizes to stock,

riie retailer should also he told that each person on
I lie li^t is to he notified frmn the mamifaeturer's office,

as to who will be the representati\'e in their district

and that a superior follow-up system is beini;- inaugu-
rated. J am satisfied that any wide-awake retailer will

see the benclit of this plan.

Sheet 3 is to be retained by the agent su that in

the e\ent of a falling- ol'f in business he can personally
ImkI I Hit w here the trouble lies, for often an agent b}-

going to the i)arty making a complaint, may be the

saving- to the retailer of an entire family's trade -with

all that hinges on it. The tremendous pulling force

that a plan of personal contact has would, I am sat-

islietl, ol'fsct the expense.

The list has another side to it; if the retailer at the

change of seasons would compare his left-over sizes

with it he could ascertain who could wear them. Then
he could notify such persons that he had their sizes

and would give them a reduction in ]Mice on the same.

This would save him having stock left on his hands
and would make his customers tie to him, as it would
be very evident to them that he had their interest at

heart.

©me Poiimti for the Retaiil Shoe Trad'
An Experienced Canadian Shoe Retailer Gives Good
Advice to the Trade — Eight Points to Remember

By J. P. O'Loghlin, Montreal

The first and most important point of all in con-

nection with the retail shoe trade is to Know Your
Stock. This is a point which is often neglected. Any
clerk, or dealer, who is not properh- acquainted with

every style on the shelves is more than often at sea,

and much valuable time is wasted in looking around
for what should already be impressed in his memory.
Xothin.E^ makes a prospective customer more impatient

than slow service, and slow service can usually be

traced right back to the clerks' want of knowledge of

the stock.

Second, and also important. Study Human
Nature. Xo individual has more opportunity of doing
this than the clerk waitinj^ on the public. This study

enables him to accommodate his line of sales talk to

the peculiarities and characteristics of each individual

' !i-tonier, and it is surprising^ how easy this becomes
jM-t through a little observation and thought.

Third, if possible, the shoe clerk should have some
knowledge of the different processes in the manufac-
ture of shoes, to enable him to explain in an intelli-

gible manner the advantages of, sa3% wearing a welt

instead of a McKay shoe, or why a turn shoe is not

the most suitable for some occasion or purpose which
the customer has in view. Such knowledge gives the

clerk more standing with the customer and also makes
him or her feel that the clerk knows what he is talking

about and has more interest in the transaction than

•••-t the sale of that one particular pair of shoes. The
/'.ic like to be served by help that appear to have

-' died the technical part of the particular trade in

.. ;,ich they are engaged.
Fourth, Concentrate. A great point in successful

retail salesmanship i> that the clerk must concentrate

his entire attention on the customer, and, placing this

person in the position of the boss of the store, make
that customer feel as if the question of his or her
satisfaction was of paramount importance. Such con-
centration makes permanent customers to the store

and, after all, that is the most important point,—make
customers, not sales only.

I'^ifth, avoid familiarity with a customer. "Fam-
iliarity breeds contempt," is specially true as regards
the relationship between clerk and customer. Culti-

\ ate a friendly manner by all means, but let it remain
at that. Sixth—keep 3'our temper in hand. It is very
difficult to do this at times, in face of the unreasonable
requests of the public, especially regarding footwear,
hilt there is nothing to be gained by sharp words, and
that i)articular customer may be in a more reasonable
frame of mind the rest of the time. Remember, the

public usually tell their friends and it is better to have
them tell of courteous treatment than the reverse.

.Seventh,—Never be too persistent in selling. More
customers are lost by the clerk insisting on the buyer
taking w hat is not wanted than by letting that buyer
go in a courteous manner, expressing the wash that he
or she will call again when next purchasing shoes.

This is a point of tact, and very often leads to that

buyer coming back to the store, when the stock mav be
more complete.

iughth,—Never Fit Short. Short litting is one of

the bugbears of the shoe business and should never be
done unless the customer is informed of the fact at the
time of the sale, and is made aware df the consequent
lo(jt trouble which this will iuHuence. Then, if the
customer insists on taking such a shoe, see that the

pair are marked in a distinctive manner, so that, in the

event of complaint as to the lit or wear, the dealer is

protected, Impress on the customer that, while a tight
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shoe may stretch, a short shoe will never j^et Ioniser

and the foot must then accommodate its formation to

tlie len,i4lii of the shoe, from which arises bunions,
corns, and all kinds of foot troubles.

The value of good neat window dressing should
not be overlooked. The windows are the mirrors of

the store, they reflect wliat is to be found inside. Thcv
should be changed at least every two weeks, and 1

make it a practice to at all times display in tlie window
attractively got up cards with original wording such
as :

—

"The wear is there

in every i)air.'"

The sweetness of low prices, never compensates
for tile Ijitterness of poor cpiality."

There are many other wliich any shoe tlealer. if he will

oiilv put his mind to it, will find it very easy to coin.

When you get the prospective customer inside your
>l(ire do everything in your power to satisfy liini.

Sharp j)ractice in selling is poor policy. It doesn't i)ay

to send anyone out of your store witli a purchase he
will regret lo-morrow. Make the buyer go home with

the idea that he has just what he wanted. There is no
ad\erti>cuu'nt >o lasting, so far-reaching, so sure to

grow in \alue, as the satisfied custonici'. intcre-^t in

business is nursing each customer with care, getting

iiim to come back to your store, because you take an
interest in him. because you are a decent chap and kn<.)w

your business. See that you purchase dependable
merchandise, and only that which you can turn (|uick-

ly. Rememljer that money is made on turn-overs and
lost ()n left-overs.

And lasth' bear in luiud that I'roiii the time he en-

ters vour store the customer is your problem. ('<m-

centratc on him, study his tastes, learn wiiat he wants,

sta\ with him till lie get.s it.

Salesmen's Expenses Increase

The I'oilowing general letter was recently sent out

to every shoe manufacturer in the United Statc-^ by tlu'

.National Shoe Traxellers' Association. Inc.:

'A\ c u i--h to call \ our attention to the extremely

diriicull conditions under which the Iraxelling ^iioc

salesmen are doing business at the present time.

"Within the ])ast ten years, the expense of traxeb

ling has increased l)etvveen 35 and .^0 per cent, ilolels.

transfers, excess i)agga.ge, restaurants, in f.act. every

item of expense has nearly doubled.

"It I- hardi}- necessary to remind you oi' the in-

creased cost of maintaining the home. i lie calls upon
the salesman's purse are more pressing; tips and enter

taining have becf)me serious factors; the salesman

.\1 L'ST always be well dressed and show his samples in

the be^t hotels.

"( oiiipetilion has become so keen that it is ab.so-

liitilv impossible for the salesman to increase his sales

m projjortion to the advanced cost of travelling.

"All eiui)loyees of our industry are receivini^ lii-.^her

remnncration for their services, and is it not time thai

the salesman should be considered?
" The salaries and commission are smallei in oui

line ot' business lli.in any other.

"At this time, <i\\ing to tlu' change in >tandar(ls, it

would be a \ery easy ni.iltet when readjusting price

lo ad\aiice the cost of selling one l)er cent, and add it

to the salesman's commissions, thus pl.icinj^ him i<\\ a

fail' and ((luit.'ible basis.

"Will \ou ;illow the \;ition;il .Shoe Tr;i\ellers' ,\s-
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sociatioii to record ycjur name among those who have
already- done so?

"W e trust that you will give this matter your care-

ful consideration, and that we may receive a favorable

reply at an early date.

"Yours very truly,
\\'

. Stanton. Secretary."

Footwear Price Outlook

.\ leading authorit) in the boot and shoe ljusiness.

who has been paying considerable attention to de\ cl-

o])ments in the trade in the last few years, says:
" The day of low-])riced hides, leather and shoes has

passed, h'roni now on the advance in prices will be

steady, and it is not likely that a season will pass with-

out some change in an upward direction being noted.

Supplies of raw stock are lessening, while the call for

shoes and articles made of leather is increasing. The
law of supply and demand always forces higher prices

when the call exceeds the sui)ply. The merchant who
works with every customer to induce the buying of bet-

ter shoes will be a heavy winner right along. .Such

dealers are anticipating more costly shoes and are

training customers to meet the change."

Cheaper Rubbers

The natural impulse of an\ merchant is to buy as

economically as possible. lUit. aside from the imme-
diate or tangible saying, have you ever stopped to

reallv consider just what a few cents more or less may
mean on }our rubber footwear order.'

( )ne retailer had for years sold only the \ ery best

(|uality rubbers. Then prices began to steadily ad-

\ ance, and he sought to ofiset the increase by stocking

inferior nil)bers, that cost him a few cents a ])air less.

The selling season o|)ene(l with a rush, then as

(piicklv fell away. \'ery soon complaints began com-
ing in—the rubbers were gi\ ing poor service, some had
cr.icked across the toes, some had broken out at the

instei). others iiad poor linings, and still others were
|)oorlv cemented or had holes punched through at the

iieel or sole. ( )ne exceedingly wrathful old gentlemjin

was loud in his |)rotestation of the poor service the

rubbers had given him. "1 asked for good-wearing
rubbers," he said. "])rice wasn't of the tirst importance,

;ind next time I 'll know where not to come. " N ou can

summon all the time-worn excuses to your aid. but ex-

cuses will not win back lost contidence.

.\ com|)etitor in the same town receixed his rubber

slock, lie jiaid the few cents more in price, and re

ceived the best (piality goods. \\ hen ;i customer ask-

ed for the best rubbers, he had them. Mis trade

steadilv increased, and his reputation Ljrew like the

leaves on a green b.iy tree. ;ind when the heavy rublier

selling season was oxer, lew lubbers rem.iined to

gr.ice the stock as shelf w.irmers.

W hv not |)av the extra cost, and have a line of rub

bei s that voii know w ill give every satisfaction— a line

th.il yoii can back with your whole faith' (, h;ir>;e .i

le.isoiiable price, consistent with the ipialitv. .Make

tiie price one that will give you a lair profit, and main
tain it. Then xour snccc'S will be continuous. - I'ooi

I'linl^.

The bi;4<;est businesses are built up on the tr.ide of

what we ;ire pleased sometimes to call the "coinniou

people. " Miiii'l vvoisliip the "itest cl.iss uj tiatU'" too

hard.
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Sonic S\ stems of Cost Marking Suited

to Shoe Stores
Since the beginniny ol sluipkeepiiii;, ih>si iii;uk.-

been necessary to record tlie cost of each item of

All sorts of systems of letters, cliaracleis or
- li> represent tig;ures have hecn (lesii^tuHl, ihc

purpose beinij a systen) that woulil. by the

. le key, he clear to tlie salosnian and iiniiitcl-

lii;ihie ti» the purchaser.

In the foll»>\vini; lists a cliaracter must lu- sulisli-

tutetl for noiis,'ht in the nine letter variety, and tlu- la^t

letter of the eleven letter variety used as a repealer.

Nine Letter Words
1 J 3 4 3 (. 7 8 9

I I e r k s h i p
'Vhc followinj^ list of words can he used in the

- ••'.e manner: I'dasphemy. Cavernous. Dangerous,
i>: ukahle. Dropsical, Dni)Iicate, I'acctious, I'isher-

ujan, t iunpi»\vder, 1 lamstrinj;, llarmonizc. l.al)\ rinth.

Machinery. Manifesto, ()hsourity, C)l)ser\ant, ( )ut-

wardly, Outspread, Prudently, riieumatic, Porcelain,

\oIuntary.
Ten Letter Words

1 : 4 5 0 7 8 9 10

M . n 11 s c r i p t

The followint^ list of words can be used in the same
manner: Backtjround, Birthplace, IWacksmith, Chival-

rous, Daughterly, Deaconship, Fishmonger, Hand-
somely, Importable. Lachrymose, Manipidate, Plaster-

ing. Formidable, Pneumatic. Forgival)]c.

Eleven Letter Words
1 2 3 4 <) s 9 10

c a n d 1 c s t i c

D i s t u r 1) a n c

X e i
rr h 1) o r 1 y

Other Systems
Using a Dash ff)r 5— ilail-slone, I'.ack-shde, ATakc-

shift. Ship-br)ard, Shop-lifter, Yard-stick.

Xew Spelling Reform Keys—Sel the gudz, Cliarg-

enut. Plez b onist.

Keys from Business Names—Klein P)ros., Born
Smith. Yalding & Co.. C. L. llornshy. Jones Drug.

Typewriter Code::!*!?()12 3 4567890
The objection to the above systems arc lirst, they

are easily solved by people who have no business to

know; second, that they betray that they arc cost

marks, impressing the customer unfavorably.

A more difficult form is a sentence consisting of

ten words, the first letters of each being dififercnt and
the one to be substituted for figures. Vor examide

:

One Quick Penny Is Worth More 1'han .\ .Slow Dollar12 3'4 5 6 789 0

Character Marks
Character marks are more difficult to solve than

the word .system, but can neither be conveyed by voice

or depended upon as accurate, for a slip of the pen u ill

change the meaning.
In using figures for figures the following system of

odd and even figures can be used

:

123'4 5 678 9 02468135709
.-\n addition or subtraction of a key number is often

n,~.ed and can he made \ery dilHcnU to solve i)V llic

use of blind figures. l'"or example—we use 204 as a

key number. Then a shoe costing a dollar or 100

cents be marked 100 phis 204 or 304. To make tliis

more difficult we can use any l)lind iignre on either or

Iioih ends. For instance, the same cost mark which
means a dollar, which we marked 304, can be written

43,04(), 73,04'), 73,040, etc.

lint no matter how complicated we make our cost

system it will still be i)ossible for one who is well

poste<l as to values to soon work it out, providing he
has a large enough number of items to work upon.

it is sometimes adxdsable to keep the cost price a

secret from the clerks. The only absolutely certain

way of preventing your employes from learning the

cost of your goods is to employ a system which has
no key. lly the use of such a system the date of pur-

chase and other data may be included in the cost mark.

The Book and Line System

The book and line cost mark system is simply a

record of each item bought. An ordinary blank book
is obtained, with pages numbered, we will say from 1

to 500, and with lines on each page, these lines num-
bered from 1 to 50. Thus we have a book of 500 pages
and on each jiage there are 50 lines.

How It Is Used
In marking our goods, instead of having a series of

arbitrary letters of characters and using these to mark
the cost of the merchandise on the tickets, we enter

each item in this book, then mark the page and line

number on the cost ticket, and whenever we have oc-

casion to look up the cost of an article we refer back
to the book and obtain it. Thus, supposing that a lot

of .shoes which cost us $2.50 per pair were entered on
])age 61 and line 23, the cost mark would be 61-23. In

entering these items we can also enter the name of the

house from which they were bought, the date of pur-

chase, discount, etc., and any incidental information

w e lliink worthy of recording. This is frecincntly quite

useful when re-orders are to be made.

The Cost Book System

A similar ])lan is the cost book method. Fach year

is divided into two parts, and during the first six

months after the cost book system is installed all

cost marks are preceded by "A." The next six months
by "B," the next by "C." etc.

The lines in the cost book are numbered in se-

fpicnce beginning with the figure 1. A\'e will assume
that our first bill of goods are from lllank iS: Company
and consists of 3 lines of shoes at various prices. Say
the first item is a men's box calf costing $2.50 and
selling for $3.50. We -will write in the book the fol-

lowing :

Blank & Co., August 8, 1912

A-1 Men's box calf P.luchcr welt . .$2.50 $3.50

A-2 Men's Pat. Lea. Button 2.50 3.50

A-3 Men's calf Bal 2.00 3.00

Al-3.50 is our cost mark and it tells us the whole
story of when, where, and how much, yet it is Greek
to anyone not having access to the cost book. — Shoe

and Feather Gazette.
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L Leatlieir Tradl(

DUCLOS & PAYAN — TANNERS
It is exactly forty years since y\v. S. '1". Duclus and

Mr. I'anl F. Payan formed a partnership in the town
of St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., as tanners. They started with

very little capital, borrowing- a small amount, and
naturally the beginning- was in a modest way. The
tannery was on the same spot as their present struc-

ture, but it has increased a1)out twenty-fold, additions

Ijeing made from time to

time, as the trade war-
ranted them. The main
building has a frontage of

280 feet, while in addition

there are tliree wings.

Tile firm originalh' made
ui)per leatlier. mostl}- buff,

but they now manufacture
and import all descrip-

tions of upper side lea-

ther, deal in sole leather,

and make counters and
inner sole stock. A con-

siderable export business
is done with Great
liritain. and the first cus-

tomer which Mr. Payan
made as a result of a tri[)

to I'-ngland still continues

to purchase from the firm.

During the entire part-

nership the tannery has

not ])een closed a single

day for want of work, al-

though of course there

have been some very dull

times. The general ten-

dency has been upward,
and when in full activit\-

150 men are employed.
The metiiods of manufac-
ture have natura 1 1

\-

changed during the forty

years, hemlock b ;i r k
,

which was the chief agent
in the early days, liaxing

i;i\ c'n |)lace to a large ex-

tent to the chrome pro-

cess.

The tannery occni)ics a

very advantageous site

for the purpose of shij)-

ping goods, being close to

the ( .r.iiid l i niik sidings.

.Steam power is ])rinci-

pally irsed, but electric

power is also piircliased

from the local company and .iii\es satisfaction.

.Mr. I'ayan is the practical paiiiicr, while Mr. Du-
clos looks after the sales end, m.ikini^ lre(pient join-

neys to the Montreal office in l.enioine ."street. About
five years ago it was decided to admit others into the

firm, and accordinglv Mr. C A. Dndos (who is in tlie

Montreal office). MV. L. 1'. I'ayan. Mr. j. li. I'ayan

(also in the Montrc.il office), Mr. W . .Moselcy, and
Mr. f I. Ilciiix-I Mile ;iccountanl ) , were made par!

ners, and they proved a valuable accjuisition.

Mr. S. T. Duclos is a native of St. Pie, P.Q. For
several years he was a clerk in the store of Henry
Morgan ^v: Company, Montreal, but afterwards went
to St. Hyacinthe, and with Mr. Payan started in busi-
ness. He takes an active interest in federal and
municipal politics, and for 20 years has been an alder-

man of St. llvacinthe.

^fr. avan has

-* S.T.Bt/CLOS ^

PAUL F. PAYAN '

Messrs. DucIon ;iiuI l';i\aii

had a more varied career
than his partner. He is a

native of France, and in

18.^4, wlien 14 years of

age. was sent, with his

brother, to this country in

order to avoid conscrip-
tion, his father following
the next year. Mr. Pavan
comes of a Huguenot
family, and his father,

wiio served under Napo-
leon, determined that his

sons should not have
the chance of knowing the

horrors of wars such as he
had experienced. After
staging on a farm for a

short time. .Mr. Pavan
learned tanning at Shef-
ford Mountains and at

Uoxton Falls. P.O. Later
he went into the hemlock
bark business, shipping to

the Cnited States. After-

wards he went to St. Hy-
acinthe, and was employ-
ed in the tannery of Vic-
tor l"ote. It is worth
noting that in later years
he and his partner pur-

chased the assets of this

taiuiery. I hen came tlie

parlnershii) with Mr. Du-
c'os. and with it the com-
mencement of a business
which h.is prospered.

Like .Mr. Duclos. .Mr.

I'ayan takes a pari in

munici|)al life; after lieiuL^

.111 alderman he decided to

run for mayor, and a very
stiff contest resulted in

his obtaining a big niajoi -

ily. lie is now in tiic

liuu ih year of office. I Ic

is ex-president of the .^t. llvacinthe Has and I'.lectiic

I'ou er t dnipany. of which Mr. Duclos is a director.

I^t. Ilyacinthe Ii.is of late years become ipiite an in

diistiia! cit\, to which the shoe and leather lr;i(le>>

make an important contribution, and the firm of Du-

clos and Payan have done their share in l)nil<lin;..^ up
the progress of the city.

Till' .ilert merchant is the snccosslul one.
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deas For amdl From Tradl(
Seasonable Ideas for Catching Trade Useful Hints for Retailer,

Wholesaler and Manufacturer Plans for Saving Time and Money

Use Mailing List to Advertise Findings

t »nc retail >Ii>>c ik-alcr in tlio \\ osi ;ul\ crtiscd his

lindini^s ilcpartuK-nt by scmlinj:; out a neatly printid

announcement card, which is loldcd twice, and la-^l

cned witli a shoe lace, says the Shoe Ketailer. ( )ii

opening the folder, alter unfastening- it, there appeared
rcadin^i matter describing a niunber of useful lindiiiL;s

articles. Some of these articles :ire illustrated witli

cuts obtained from the niannfacttner or jnhher, and
prices were attached to all of tlieni.

The reailing matter was headed witii the annouiKc
mcnt that if the rccii)ient woiiUl call at the store with

llic card he would be given the second lace to make a

pair. These folders were sent out to the store's regu-

lar mailing list, so that there w as couiparal i \ ely little

waste circulation in reaching ])ossil)le jirospecls, and
the fact that there was a '"string." or lace to the offer

ujave the store a chance to gauge the success of the

loMer by the ninuber of requests tliat came from it.

* * *

Novel Advertising

A Montreal shoe dealer has found a uoncI way of

advertising, the medium used being the string with

which parcels are tied. This string is really a white

tape ^ l<» inches wide with a grass green l)order r)ii

both edges. Iletween the borders at two and a hall

inch intervals, is ]>rinted the advertiscnicnl of the

store .giving the name and address. The i)rintiug is

in black ink and with type 1-S inch long is easily

readable.
* *

Pays a Clerk's Salary

A shoe store >ells a .gross a week of a certain foot

lotion. The pro])rietors tried this out on their own
feet before placing it on sale, with the result that they

are enthusiastic boosters of it. This single item of

linding.s nets the concern enough to pay a good ck ik-.

* * *

Display in a Department Store

.\ problem facing the manager of the shoe (le]>art-

mcnt of every department store is to make his i)ar-

ticular section stand out from the other departments.

The show window is the shoe retailer's best aid, but

the windows of a department store are in such request

by the managers of all departments that each indi\ idu-

al one can not secure space as often as he would wish.

In a certain department store where the shoe de-

partment is located on the first floor, but at a con-

siderab!e distance from the two entrances, the manager
was puzzling his head as to how to make his depart-

ment stand out from the others. Jlc knew that a great

many shoes are sold through the mere fact that they

are displayed, the purchaser seeing a pair that suits

his or her fancy and tries them on, when the sale is

easily made. Most of the available show space about
his department was already occupied by show cases

and he found that to get additional space he would
have to go up in the air.

Ife had an all glass case built, 30 feet long 3 feet

liigh and just wide enough to cover the tops of two
-hr>w cases. This was placed on top of the cases auf!

inside it were displayed lancy styles such as evening
slii)pers in all colors, t'al)ries and i)attcrns. The case

wa> well lighted with the light foctised on the slip-

pers, the result being a very attractive display pro-

ductive of many sales. Not only did the display re-

sult in attracting visitors to this department but it

liell)ed the appearance of the store as a whole and the

managers of the nther departments were well pleased
with it.

* * *

For Wrapping Samples

While tissue ])aper is bleached with chloride of

lime and its surface usually carries some of this salt

in a free state. Most colored stains are susceptible to

the action of this bleaching agent and will show de-

terioration where they have been in contact with it.

VVhetlier tans would be affected to any extent is a

question, but as the lime might ])ossibly liave a bad
effect on the substance of the leather as well as the

color, why not gi\e u]) the white tissue altogether?

A natural tint or shade dyed upon it is harmless and
ought to be cheaper. For the same reason cloth

covers for colored samples should never come in con-
tact with anything which is dyed.

Frictional Heat at Small Cost
W here repairers have an edge-setting tool on the

end of a shaft and the tool must be heated, frictional

heat is the most economical, says The .Shoe Repairer
and lJ)ealer. The following method will generate heat
to a degree much higher than needed, but that can
easily be regulated t(j suit the demand of different

kinds of work. The writer saw the idea applied in a

small shoe factory with complete success. A large

cord of rope can be used and a long stick to engage
the cord in tourniquet fashion. The stick is turned
more or less to tighten the cord onto the shaft, next
to the tool, and the more the cord is tightened the

greater will be the frictional heat. One would natur-
ally believe that the cord would quickly wear out, but
such is not the case as it gets glossy on the shaft and
wears almost indelinitely. The writer is now speak-
ing of the rotary edge-setter, as on the vibrating edge-
setter the frictional heat is possible, but with other
means than the one here mentioned. The writer be-

lieves that the vibrating edge setter is the better ma-
chine and should be used in preference to the rotary
in all cases. The above explanation is to help the
small repairer who cannot afford to buy an edge-set-

tinu" machine.

Wily Ruralite

Some cheeky Fordwich folks go to the local shoe-

maker and get their feet sized up for shoes and say
they will "call again." They then send the measure-,
ments to a departinental in Toronto and get a cata-

logue shoe. This is not an uncommon practice in

other lines of trade. The "sample" gatherer for in-

stance is usually f)nly looking for something to send
aw^ay to get duplicated.— llarristmi Review.
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Calgary Progressive
Attractive and Up to -Date — Situated in Business Centre-
Caters to Family Trade and Gets Large Transient Business

In some of tlie new er towns of the W e>t we lind
shoe stores that are more attracti\ e and np-to-date in
design, if not in merchandizing metht)ds, than those of
the East, and the store of Hood eK; Irvine, 107 8th
Avenue E., Calgary, Alta., the interior of which we
illustrate herewith is one of these examples. The store
is 14 feet wide by 120 feet deep and is six storeys high.
It is situated in the heart of the best business district
in Calgary, being 100 feet east of Center Street and
one block away from tlie C. P. R. Depot, 'i'he new
G. T. R. Depot will also be located close l)y.

Tlie store interior, which has a seating capacity for
fifty people, is fitted out in tlie most modern manner
and tlie business is carried on along the most approved
lines. They carry a complete line of men's, women's
and children's shoes and cater to the family trade. Be-
sides this, on account of their favorable location, they
get the big end of the transient trade of the city. Fea-
tures of the store are the cash and parcel carrier sys-
tem and large repair department. They carry about
$30,000 worth of stock and had a turnover last vear of
about $100,000.

The members of tlie nrni are Messrs. T. T'. I loud, a

gentleman of leisure of Charlotteii nvn, P. MI., former
ow'ner of the Charlottetown Guardian; \\'. II. Hood,
formerlv in bu siness 111 P. I',. I., but for the past two
years with Price Jones, Limtied, of Calgary; and V. M.
Irvine, formerly with ^Messrs. W'aterbury <S: Rising, St.

John, N.B., but for the last two years a resident of Cal-

gary, where he was for several years the head salesman
for J. A. Palmer, and later, for about live years, for

Glass Bros. Company.

Where the Profit Is

No one can make a prolit out of goods he buvs
until they are sold and the money is in the cash
drawer. This being true, selling and collection plans
are of vital importance to every merchant. They are
worthv of tiie l)est thought that \nu can t;ive them.

What System Does
^On all know the man who isn't iialf a> >niart as

you are and yet who leaves you far behind in the busi-

ness race. Me does it by creating a .system which in-

-^nres tlie smooth runniu"' of his business.

Inti-nor ot llodil t>- li vim-s Slmr .Slori-. (ialxurs. Altii.
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With the Geeial KmiigMs np
What the Shoe Travellers Are Doing and Saying—Foot-

wear SoHcits Photographs and Material for this Departnnent

At tins season of llic _\i-;ir ilic n,i\i.!Ki> air

on the trail in lar^e minil)tMs and tlu'v sfoiu suikr
tile towns in rti>oks. It lias been our i>k;isnrc in liaxo

met in Toi\>nto recently a score or so of the hoys lioiii

all the I'anadiai) and I'nited States shoe centers. They
all seemed to he di>iny a j^Dod l)iisiness and were nmsl-
ly confident that this year's sales will exceed those of

the past twehe months.

J. A. Settle, the po[)iiIar tra\cller ^>i llie .\lnnay

Shoe Lonipaiiy, was in Toronto recenlly carr^inj^

samples of the full lines of men's and women's shoes
prtnlnccd by his company. Mr. Setiic kuv nf tlw

live wires, works for a live lirni. carries li\c hnes and
certainly >eems to do a live hnsiness.

N. J. Bordeau, travels W estern Ontario for Jackson
iS: Savai;e. lie says that the Scont slioc is in hii>^er

demand than ever hy tlie trade.

Joseph P. Buchanan, the able represenlali\ c of ihc

Smardon Shoe Ltniipany. was recently in Torunlii with

a full line of that firm's e.Ncellent products. It is al-

ways a pleasure to look over his samples a> the snoods

produced by his firm are a credit to Canadian work-
manship.

Joseph Chamberlain, of ( ietty & .Scott, Gait, ])aid a

visit t.i T. ir. mtd recently. W'e tried several times to

catch Mr. Chamberlain when he was not Ijusy in order

tu look over his samples, but unfortunately for us lie

appeared to be busy all the time. "Classic" footwear
is in tjreater demand than ever, and "Joe" is certainly

the man that knows how to sell it.

Mr. Thompson, of the Thompson .Shoe Company,
made a flying xi'^it to T(jronto during the latter p;trt

of last month.
Amontj the travellers from the Cniled Stales that

recently visited Toronto were: Messrs. I,. 11. Schafer,

of the Moore-Schafer Shoe Manufacturin;.^ Company,
of Brockport, N.Y.

; James Donohoe, of the Helminti-

McKenzie Shoe Company, of Cincinnati. Oliio
;
John

Groh, of Crippendorf-Ditton, of Cincinnati, (Jhio; W.
E. Cerrish, of the P. J. Harney Company. Lynn, Mass.

;

Mr. Dubois, of Chas. Fox & Company, Inc., Haverhill;

J. W. Foss, of Clark & Hutchinson, Boston ; Fred P.

Beemer, of the Sorosis Shoe Company, and Harvey E.

Guptill. of Haverhill, Mass.; Chas. E. Davis, of Burt
& y^ackard, Brockton ; Rosecranz Murphy, of Julian

Kokenge. of Cincinnati; Bob Wilson, of Walker i\

Whitman, of Boston ; and J. M. Stephens of the Ha/.en

B. Goodrich Companv. of Haverhill, Mass.
W. E. (Pink) Gerrish, of the P. J. Harney Shoe

Company, celebrated his 49th birthday in 'i'oronto on

September 19th by doing a rushing business with the

local shoe retailers. "Pink" certainly brought a classy

lot of samples with him. including three new lasts call-

ed "Pepper," "Mustard," and "Ginger," the first is a

recede toe, the second a medium high toe with no

knob and the third an English last with a higher heel

than usual.

L. B. Shafer, of the Moore Shafer Compan\-, said

that owing to the over production by the mannfactm -

crs during the season of 1912 the business in 191.3 has

not been equal to that done last year and it is estimated

that the pr-^ d'-'-tion this year will be between 25 and 50

per cent, less than during 1912. Many of the retailers

ate carrying large stocks over from 1912 and are only
placing filling-in orders so far this season. The styles i

show very little change over 1912. For instance, the
only difference in the pumps are that the one and
seven-eighth inch heel seems to be in demand and the i

shoe has a slightly longer vamp and a slight receding
|

toe with Colonials a strong favorite. !

lo ilish footwear is gaining in popularity in Canada
j

and we were pleased to notice several travellers from
the "Old Country" with us recently, among these i

were: Thos. Rankin, of Thos. Rankin & Sons, Limit-
i

etl, of Glasgow, Scotland; Hugh B. Clarke, of C. & J. i

Clarke, Limited, Street, Summerset, Eng.; and W. i

Lowick, of Crockett Jones, of Northampton, Eng. ; i

Claude I'. Thomas has been engaged by the Wood-
j

(

i

Mr. Claude B. Thomas i

ard iS: W right Last Co. to represent them in Canada, *

and is now calling upon the trade in this country.
He is a graduate of Ccjrnell University and a son of the i

late Myron Thomas, Avho for many years was a shoe !

manufacturer at P>rockton, Mass.
'

Tanning by Electricity

A new electric tanning jjrocess, inxented the
.'Swedish scientist, Dr. A. Ciroth, and ap])!ied on a prac-
tical scale in an English works, is attracting much at-

tention, and one of the prominent electrical firms is to i

take it up ff)r commercial use. With this method, the
j

hides are ])ul in special \"ats along with metal con-
]

ductors, so as to carry out an electrolytic action, and '

this will tan the hides in much less time than usual.
j

for instance, six weeks as compai'cd to se\ eral months.
;

Leather of better (juality is produced in this \v;iy, and
the method gi\ es a |)erfect and solid tanning. \"arious

j

elecirical devices in the shape of regulators, also safetv

apparatus for o\er-current, make the i)rocess ;ilmo'<l
|

an autcjmatic one,
i
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Popelar mao a]

A Magnificent Store Front Good Example of Window Display

—Has Bought New Business— Modern Progressive Methods

One of tlic most popular aiul progressive shoe mer-
chants that it is our pleasure to know is Fred R. Foley,
the proprietor of the Parlor }*>oot Shop, of Bowman-
ville, Ont., the store front of which we illustrate in this

connection. Mr. Foley only moved into this new store

a few months ago having had it built acording to his

own ideas which he had matured through years of

has increased very considerable and recently he has

bought out the shoe section of the Anderson Clothing
Company, of that place, which will reduce the opposi-

tion in that line. The latter company carried only
men's fine shoes and some $3.50 specials.

The motto of the I'arlor Store is, "if it's new we
have it—If we have it it's new." This, as will be seen

by the illustration, is displayed in the store windows
and is kept before the public by being printed on all

the firm's labels, j)ostcards, advertisements, etc. The
store front is very beautiful and the windows are al-

ways trimmed in a most attractive manner. In the il-

lustration, lattice work covered with climbing roses

forms the background. Trunks and suit cases will be

noticed in the display together with men's and women's
Hne shoes, sporting shoes, ladies evening slippers, etc..

the whole being arranged in a most artistic manner.
'i'iic I'arlor Boot Shop is probably the best known

store in Bowman ville. which is due to the popularity

and business ability of its proprietor.

Mr. Fred Foley

studying of plans of the Ijest and nicjst up-to-date shoe

stores in Canada and the United States. Air. Foley is

an enthusiast on the subject of shoe store construction

and his new shop is a model in this line.

Since he has mn\ cd into liis new store his business

Alen and women crave the assurance tliat their

work is meeting with satisfaction. To wilhiiold liial

assurance when it is due is not merely piior Inisiness

policy—it is an injustice.

There arc many merchants to-day who seem to

forget thai the telegraph, the telephone and parcel

post are in existence. .\re you one of the men wlu>

makes no use of such facilities for saving time"

'riic I'arlniir Hoot .Shop. How m;lii\ illc. Out
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Helpfial Himts for Boostimig Eiuisiiniess

Thanksgiving Day and Hallowe'en—The Hunting Season

Your Own Special Brand — Treatment of Cards

/mWAt- air

1

i\\ tl»c liuK- the Ucti>l)cr mini

l»cr i»i l*\K»t\\car in Lanaiia i> i>-

>uctl vou >l>»'uld have all your

plans laitl u>r your Tlianksnivin^

Sale. This will hriui; .m>u dowu
to November, another helweeii-

>cason month. A month of cold

winds, wet days and nights and

muddy roads. Tiiese wcatlui

conditions will alYord iipportnnit

\

lor vou to sell your coarse line--,

vour workin^man's shoes, nih-

bers and i;iun hoots. There will

be the reJ^ular plow shoe you can

s|)ceializc on and

at the same time

e in p h a s i z e the

need of rubber

IkhUs for work at

this seas^Mi about

the farm as well

as in the town.

Vou must not

forget Hallowe'en.

T h e !^ o o d old

pumpkin head of

our boyhood days

will serve nobly

as a window dec-

orating feature.

( )ne large one in

the centre on a

draped pedestal,

with smaller ones
in the corners and
baby ribbon artisticalh attached, will be veiy effect-

ive. If you have electric lij^hting you can use a bulb

inside the head. .Small artificial heads can be pur-

chased and used to good advantage.

.As the hunting season (<pens at this time it may
be well to cater some to the hunters' trade. It is

true that the percentage of people who go hunting is

small. Still, if you advertise hunters' boots, both

leather and rubber, it will prove to the general pub-

lic that you are a live and up-to-date shoemau. This

hunting season idea will afiford you opportunity for

a good window display. You may have your local

painter paint you a nice water and woods background.

Or. it this is not possible, borrow a few good hunting

and game pictures from the railway agents. They will

be pleased to loan them as it will not hurt their busi-

ness any. A mounted moose or deer head can be

used. Then a gun or two. A figure borrowed from

your clothier friend and dressed in shooting jacket

and long rubber boots will add much to the effect.

Have rubber and leather boots suitable for hunting,

well displayed. With these few ideas as a hint you

should fix up a very attractive window. You may
not make many sales of actual hunting goods, but you

will make some, and the idea is more for an attraction

and general advertisement than ff>r actual selling of

hunting g^xjds. Vou will be surprised at the interest

it will create, and this is always good advertising. Be

Afacff /a

I
/he- aitnuU

careful, iio\vc\ cr, with }our dis-

play so ycnir goods will not be
overshadowed by the trimmings.

Always remember it is shoes and
not guns or clothing you are sell-

ing. If your window is large

enough you can display general

lines in addition to the hunters'

goods.
Speaking of pictures for tlie

window brings up another idea.

J'he railroads have splendid pic-

tures of western farms. Borrow
one or two of these and put in a

window of farm-
ers' and plow-
men's shoes. Put
this window in for

a Saturday dis-

play. A little

wheat in the shock
trimmed about the

window will add
very^ much to its

appearance. It will

also be a good
month to unload
various lines of

which you may be

overstocked or of

which you have
odd sizes. We em-
phasize most em-
phatically as we
have done before,

that it is good policy to get rid of hanging stock even
if at a sacrifice.

Of course, November will be a month in which you
can put forth extra effort in your regular lines, your
good quality shoes. Keep them prominently dis-

played and well advertised. No matter what specials

you may have you must always keep your regular

and high grade lines to the front, for on these are

the best profits.

Have you ever tried running a special brand of

shoe? We mean your own special brand made special-

ly for you. We have suggested it in a couple of the

cards used this month. One is tlie 4-F shoe, so called

from its Fit, Finish, Fashion and Form. This may
be a new idea to you or it may be old, but if worked
well you should do well with it. Another one is the

"Regina" shoe for women. You will find you can do
s])lendid business by having a couple of lines of this

character. You can advertise them as your own spe-

cial brands made expressly for you. Paste your own
labels on the boxes and they will have a telling efi'ect.

Treatment of Cards

We ]ia\e arranged an especially line set of cards

for this month. They are attractive and should give

you suggestions on which you may enlarge. The four

dollar white card is simple and plain in design. A
panelled center takes off the bareness, yet is not
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fuss\- enough t(j detract from tlie main statement
whicli is "Shoes, Your Choice $4." You will at once
see tliis card is intended for a window of fairly good
grades, and all one i)rice. ^Ou may have more than
one design or style displayed so long as the prices are

uniform. The word "shoes" is a black outlined let-

ter with a red or other mild toned centre, leaving a

white edge between tlie centre and tlie outline. The
shading- is in tw(j tones of subdued color, the hea\ier
sliade being at the bottom. The figure may be in red
or black and sliaded with same colors as the word
"shoes."

The other fcjur dullar card is one oi those men-
tioned above. It is the 4-1-" shoe. This card is es-

pecially attractixe. It is made by mounting a piece

of nice red wall])a])er onto a white card in panel shape.

The border is in black. The small lettering is in

black and tlie style of type gives a stencil effect. Tlie

large lettering is in white. We regret that llie full

effect of tlie coloring ui tlie panel is lost in the en-

graying.

The "Kegina" card is for tlie woman's shoe of

your own Ijrand. Fhis is an air brush design. To
obtain this effect you must cut a pattern of heavy pa-

per or liglit cardboard and lay it on the card and dis-

tribute the color with an air brush arcnmd the edges.

The lettering is then done by hand. The word "Ke-
gina" may be in red or dark brc^vvn and the figure in

black, or these colors may be reversed. The siiading

may be in a subdued grey or a color to harmonize with
the air I)rusli coloring.

J he plowmen's card is for the s])ecial window
menti(jned above. We have mentioned a price on tliis

])ut if the prices vary, say from $2.50 to $4.00, you
may put the prices that way on the card—and then
put a price ticket on each pair! The figures are in

red and shaded. Fhe small lettering is in black. The
picture can be worked out in natural colors.

I'he "Hunter" card is of general tyi)e. That is,

there is no |)rice iju it. ^'ou will need to price ticket

each pair, 'i'he card is made by pasting a piece of

wallpa])er on to tlie card and lettering on the wall-

pai)er. The word "Hunter" is in bright red and
sliaded in grey. The small lettering is in black. The
lines are in grey. Very pretty eftects can l)e arranged
with fine patterned wallpai)er. A book of samples
from any dealer will furnisii }-on with an abundance
of stock for this purpose.

With these suggestions for the latter part of ( )ct-

ol)er and the UKjuth of Novemi)er you should increase

your sales handsomely o\ er the same period of 1*^2.

Rubber Prices

Although the price of crude ruliber ha> fallen, it

is a mistake to suppose tliat manufactured goods will

be reduced at once in a corresponding ratio. The lea-

son for this is explained by -Mr. A. I). Tiiornton, of

thr ( anadian Consolidated Rubber Company, and one
oi ihe world's greatest experts on rubber. .\Ir. Thorn-
ion recently made a trip to ICurope, where lu' investi-

gated conditions of the rubber husine>~>. lie >tate^

that the general consensus of expert h'-iuopean opinion

is that the new conditions will have the elfecl of ini

proving the (jiiality of the linislied articli- before tin-

price gi K <l< )wn.
< >ii the (|ueslioii as to an imniediati' redu( tioii in

tin (|iiotalions for rubber footwear, Mr. I'hornlon says

that a little stndx will easily convince everyone that

such is impossible at the present stage. Suppose
crude inbbei' falls in prii-e lod.iy. and we buv al the

decline: generally speaking it is si.x months before the

goods manufactured from it reach the consumer. In

the case of footwear it is much longer. We bu_v what
are known as futures, because it is chea])er to buy that

way. Today we are cpioted i>rices covering December.
January and February shii)ment, which means that

the seller can forward the rubber to us at any time
during those three months, absolutely at his option;
then it takes weeks to reach .Montreal, where it has to

Ije washed and seascMied for another j^eriod of weeks.
Then again all other conditions are higher than be-

fore. Cotton is very high; chemicals are all heavily

in demand. Consecptentl}' prices are continuallv (jn

the upgrade.
"Labour— well, you all know what labour is; there

is no end to the increases in wages demanded l)y la-

bour. \\'e are large users of gasoline. A short time
ago it was 16 cents per gallon, today we are paying
24'/. cents. .So you see, taking in to account tlie abov e

considerations it would not ap])ear wise to even talk

about lower prices at present. In addition to all tiiis,

our large stocks of manufactured goods at the fac-

tories and at the branches throughout the ct)untrv all

contain rubber purchased by us when the cost of the

crude article was much higher than it is today. The
price of rubber goods, and of any manufactured ar-

ticles where months elapse between the purchase of

the raw materials and the sale of the finished pro-

duct, cannot be instantaneously affected by fluctua-

tions in the value of their com])onent parts. If they
were, the retail shoe trade would become about as

speculative and hazardous a business as that of an

ojierator in the Chicago wheat pit. Things would be

a'l at sixes and sevens.

Canadian Parcel Post

lion. L. I'. Telletier, postmaster-general of Canada,
said recently that when tlie parcels jiost service would
be established in Canada on January 1, it would extend

to every part of the Dominion from east to west.

There would be no half measures.
"'The service," he said, "will follow the plans

brought forward at ( )ttawa. and the dilTerenl i)rov inces

will be used as zones.
"

"\\ ill the lines of the (. anadian service in any wav
l esemble those of F.ngland ?"

".\o. It will be entirely different. The difference

in tile distance to he travelled here renders ii impos-

sible for us to run on hlnglish lines."

"'The savings to private citizens here," the post-

master continued, "will be enormous, the rates, of

course, being much less than at present, but the e\

pense to the country will be largely increased. It will

certaiidy be a great citizen's benelit."

.Mr. Telletier added that when the service was es

tablished, cue would be taken to have the organization

as much up-to-date as possible and llierelore ensure

smooth rumiing.

The Pocket Slipper
Nccording to tlie T.ooi X .'^lioe Trades Joiu'iial, of

l.oudon, the shoe retai'ers of I'.ngland have tinned
• low II the siitchel or pocket slipper a shppei which
cm lu' folded up and placed in .i leathei purse or wal
lel. The drapers ,ind outtitteis have l.dvcn this up
and are making a good thing out of it. W e have no-

ticed this article on s;ile in many of our leaduig shue
stores. The Canadian shi.e retailer evicUiilly intends

to ri'lain this prolit -getter foi himself. I'.esides, it

I onu s within his legitimate sphere.
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Wliere Tlie romii

Shoes are Sold Too Cheaply —How to Figure Cost

—

Paying Help What is Good Value? How to Buy

SIk»c retailers. I)y w lucli 1 moan propi u b n .uul

i"lcrk. lack liackUoiic, says t'liarlcs Uraiulinaii. n;ni'l

ling s;»lcsman lor li. V. W rii^lit v\ (.'oinpany, in I'lio

Sht>cman.

N'incty-nine retailers out ul ciu' liinuli\il lully

reali/e that their pridits are too small, hut lor Icar of

their competitors and lack of harmony on the part ol

their ilerks thev dare nt>t take the initi.ili\ <.• and rai-^c

their selling; prices so as to j;ive the prolit ihcy (iu_t;ht

lo have. 1 meet hardly any one w ho docs not realize

that ci»st of doinj^ l)n>iness is from _'() \ivv cent, to 25

per cent.

Shoes are heinjj sold too cheap !

Ily this I do not mean that the retailer sIimuM buy

shoes for less money in order to retail tlu ni al his pre-

sent prices

The Five-Dollar Shoe

1 simply mean the whole standard is too low. The
$5 shoe ouijht to he a cheap shoe and the axcras^c

workint; man's shoe, hecanse, really and truly, tlie S4

shoe of to-day is a $5 shoe, and the $6 price ouyhl U)

he very popidar.

The retailer's i)rotit must t^ct close to 35 per cent,

of the selling price of the shoe in order to l)ring the

trade up to a fairly healthy standing.

Retailers and their clerks somehow seem to have

the wrong point of view regarding tlicir business.

They do not seem to feel that the retailing of shoes is

anything more or less than a "hold-up game," as we
wiinid say. and that they commit a robbery every time

a pair of shoes is sold for anything beyond a set-down

going price.

In reply to arguments given by nic on this sub-

ject, nineteen out of twenty state to nic, "^'ou don't

know our town." I sold, one Sunda) in Pittsburg,

lifteen different accounts from different towns, and

thirteen out of the fifteen stated to me, "That's all well

and good for you to argue about raising prices, but

vou don't know our town. They arc all poor work-

ing men in my town and can aftcjrd to ])ay only so

nnich for a pair of shoes." This was reeled off almost

word for word just as though it came out of a ])hono-

graph.

It is really i>itiful, their worry over the poor labor-

ing people of their town. In reality the i)oor labor-

ing people of their towns arc less to Ik- ])iticfl than they

themselves.
The clerks seem to get an X-ray picture of each

customer's pocketbook, and as he walks in the d'lor,

feel sure it would he committing a crime to offer him

anything but a cheap shoe.

Shoes at S5 a pair and up are not sold any more

—

they are bought. Fiy this I mean that in eight sales

out' of every ten made in shoes at these prices, the

buyer must' ask for that grade, as they will not be

shown him or her unless asked for. And because a

man or woman asks for a shoe at $3 or .$4 it simi)l\-

means that they will not pay any more ! Think of it 1

How many times do you start out with an idea in

vour mind to' spend a small sum for some particular

thing you may want, and finally purchase it for twice

what you had planned to spend? And .so it is with

1 Hit ten. .*^how them and theyeiL;hl Nhoe buyers
will pay the price.

Figuring Cost

in the average shoe store in this country, there

seems lo be a lack of system as to how to market shoes
profitably.

.\ shoe costing $3 from the nianulacturer costs the

relaiier on an a\ erage a])out .$1 a pair to sell. ISy this

I mean, taking into consideration rent, light, heat,

clerk hire, freight, advertising, and all the other inci-

dentals that go into the retailing of shoes, the cost will

average about $1 a pair to a shoe costing $3. Now,
therefore, the cost is v$4, really and truly—$3 to the

maker, and $1 expense of doing business, which makes
$4. Instead of this cost being firmly embedded in the

mind of the clerk, he has the maker's cost in his mind,

and it is hard for him to get the price—retail price I

mean—that ought to be secm-ed.

As to the Clerk

Another very weak link in the trade is the manner
in which the clerk is hired and paid. It does not tend
to invite good men. The clerk's possibilities are so

limited that many good men get out or are continually

looking around for an opportunity to get out of tlie

business. This naturally tends to make them poorer
men because their hearts and minds are not in har-

mony with their business.

This evil could be remedied, if the clerk were in

some manner made interested in the profits, if he were
given some incentive, something to look forward to.

I think that instead of paying him $15, $20, or $25
a week it would be wiser to pay $10 a week and then a

commission on sales of say from 5 to 10 per cent., vary-

ing according to the profit made on the pair or the

desirability of the style. This would help push out
shelf warmers, besides keeping the clerks constantly

on their tiptoes to be the first at the door to greet the

customer as he walked in, instead of holding back as

they are apt to do with our present system.

It would make them better salesmen and they

would deliver better service both to the customer and
pro])rietor.

The State of Mind
.\nother important factcjr: the retail sellers of shoes

must change the condition of their minds regarding

how nuich their customer should s))end for his or her

shoes.

The higher price the consumer pays for his shoes

the better satisfaction they give, because of the better

care which will be given to the higher priced shoe.

Just follow me for a moment. If you were to sell

Tom Jones, a working man, a pair of shoes for $4
which cost $3, then sell him another pair of the same
shoes at $5 ; the shoe he pays $5 for will give him
better service because of the additional care he will

give the pair for which he paid $5, notwithstanding the

fact that both shoes cost the same price at wholesale. ,

The wearer does not know nor does he care what
the shoe cost the retailer. He wants good wearing-

shoes, go. 1(1 fitting shoes and styles that please the

fancy.

'i"hc selling of shoes has become an art. l^ach cus-
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luinei" should be made to feel that "John Jones's shoe
store" is the only one on earth to trade in. It doesn't

make any difference whether he is handling- "Just
Wright," "Walk-Overs" or "Regals," and that one lini'

is no better than the other, if it did carry the al)ility

to fit and ])lease, and that tlic large stock of styles,

sizes and widths carried by tlicm makes that special

shoe so much better.

An Actual Case

To illustrate this fact more clearly 1 can cite you
a case which is simply one of a great many. B, in a

small town of 8,000, has a nice store and a good stalf

of clerks, sells our shoes at from 50 cents to $1 a pair

more profit than C, in the next town of 8,000 people,

two and one-half miles away, and a five cent trolley

fare to take them to one sttnc or the other. 15 de-

livers service, has a nice, clean-looking store, obliging,

pleasing, smiling, pleasant, active clerks. These
clerks deliver ser\ ice. They try hard to please and lit

their trade, and do not hesitate to feel, when they sell

a pair of shoes at $5 or $6, that they have done the

customer a good turn. On the other hand C and his

help apologize with every pair of shoes and blame the

whole situation to trusts and crooked comI)inations

instead of instilling pleasant thoughts into the minds
of their patrons—it is Robbers, Robljery, etc.. but not

our fault, etc.

X<nv can you grasp what I have just stated? The
first man hands out for $5 a shoe costing say $3. lie

does this cheerfully and makes his customer feel it is

a dandy shoe and the customer goes out feeling he has

a great value. The second man sells this same $3 shoe

for $4, and makes his customer feel that it is a crime

to ask that price, but owing to cf)nibinations, trusts,

etc., that have raised the price so high, it is necessary

to charge this awful price of $4 for such an awful

poor shoe! Can you, then, nf)t realize the condition of

the mind of this customer? I will gamble if he ever

gets into B's store and gets a pair of the $5 shoes with

the happy smile, he will never go back to C's store.

'J'he proof of the ])udding is here—the first rctailei"

mentioned does about $45,000 a year, the other barely

touches $25,000. 'i'his is not a rare case.

Tile retailer must learn to feel his merchandise.

.And it is his, created by himself. Out of a long line of

sam|)les, with the aid of the travelling man who repre-

sents the firm, he builds his line of styles for the com-
ing season, and when these goods arrive, the little in-

dividualities of each retailer i)revail throughout the

entire line. 1'hey are his shoes. Tie built them.

.Shoemakers simply made them. It dMe>n't make any

difference how homely some of them may turn out. he.

out of his brain, created them ; and just as we love our

babies wiiether they l)e beautiful or Iioniely. he inve^

them. We can see their good jjoinls only, and forget

the bad.

I''eeling this way thev camiot help but sell their

wares ])rofitably.

What is Good Value?

There also seems to bi' a lack ol perci-ption .is lo

the st.'indard of value.

I'ondei over ihis (|nestioii. W hat is good \;ilne.'

Some sav a $i.i5 shoe selling for $3 is good \alue

and a $3 shoe selling for $3.75 is great \.ilue. ( )n the

r.ther hand, the nice, sleek shop with the nice, sleek

clerks sell tiiis same $3 shoe for $5, and who c;in deny

that their patr.ins get good value?
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Xo one can lay down the basis of value l)y cost

and selling price.

What then should be the Standard of \ alue?
Let us see. I go to a tailor and pay $60 for a suit

of clothes and am satisfied. Tlie style, cloth, tailor-

ing, and ser\ice pleases me. 1 receive satisfaction,

and. therefore, have received \ alue.

.\Iy friend and neighbor l)uys a suit of clothes for

S25. and is satisfied with the fit. cloth, style, service,

etc. lie therefore receives as much \alue for his S25
as 1 do for my $60.

According to this, \alue lies in liie liead. the cou-
ditioii of the mind. This is true.

Tlie art of selling merchandise protitabl} lies in the

condition in wliicii tlie seller can put the mind of the
buyer, if the seller really and truly feels that the

merchandise he is selling is cheap at the i)rice sold, he
l)lants that tliought in the mind of the I)uyer and the

result is satisfaction regarding ])rice.

Wiiat does the average siioe wearer e.\pect wlien he
goes into a store to buy his siioes? Leather or \ alue.

style, wear and service. Leather or \alue 1 have dis-

cussed above—the condition of mind takes care of that.

Style does not mean exactly the prevailing or going
style. i!y style I mean the style best adapted for his

or her use or purpose along with tiie satisfving. tiie

condition of mind.

Customer Must Be Fitted

Fit—this is very important. 'J"he fitting of shoes
properly is one of the most important ])arts of the
transaction. I ha\ e freipicntly heard the expression:
"I can only wear a "just AN'right' or a "Xettleton" or
some other make." Just stop and think. Lach of the
different manufacturers is in a position to get lasts of
tlie same descrij)tion. Then why should one make of
shoe be better for the indixidual than another?

The answer to this lies in the fact that the man or
woman w ho makes this statement has probably been
niisiitted for some time and finally was properlv fitted

by an intelligent clerk. I'roni that time on this j)ar-

ticular make of shoe is the only one adapted for this

particular person. Simply because he or she was i)ro-

perly fitted, there was made a loyal customer to a line.

The retailer cannot put too much stress on this all-

important subject. A misfitted shoe condemns itself.

Ratiier lose the sale than misfit your customer—and
lose a loyal customer.

Xow if the retailer oi' clerk has sold a pair of slioes

made of leather he feels sure will wear, and has litted

his customer i)roperly and lias gixen the customer
satisfaction (condition of mind I regaidiug stvle and
cpiality, he tiien lias delivered a service to luunanilv
for w hich lie is entitled to a t'air profit abov e the actual
Cost of the shoes, phis distribution cost <.r cost ,,\ doing
i)iisiness. lie i> coiumittiiig no robberv.

Me is delivering service I'or which the public, rich

or poor, are willing to p.iy. I.a^t b;;; uot least coines

another very important factor in tiie t r.in-.iciion of the

retailer's luisiness.

In buying, a great many lelaileis m.ike tiie fatal

mistake of buying too many lines. It does not make
any difference how good or cheap a shoe max seem:
if tlie retailer is not handling this p.irticniar line of

shoes in tlie grade, it is t'ool li.irdy of him to inn ev en a

single style additional. It means jii>t one stvle too

many. Let the retailer oiit of the luimeious lines he
sees select the one best adapted for his paiiicniar re

(|iiiremeiits and tiieii Iniy liis entire i.iiige <>\ stxies in

this grade out of the one line.
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Shoe Trade Advertising
Discussion of Principles Involved in Effective Publicity—Examples of Good
Display Retail Shoe Stores Invited to Submit Advertisements for Criticism

, I lie al)llll_\ to limk ,tl ,1

-J
1

business proposition Hdiu

/ V 1-
more tlian one xiownoinl. [>>

N. ^ \ Your Ability
, . ,

'

, ,

ik'tcrnnui.' wlial a po^-silik'

pnroliascr is likely to want tn

know l)elore arri\in^- a( the

point of decision, the ahiht\
,

in a word, to put yourself

in yotn' enstonier's ])laee, is

one of the most \aluable

md necessary accpiirements
li>r the writer oi prolitahle advertisini^. When a cus-

tomer ctuiics into the store of the retail merchant it

is part of the reiinlar rontine of salesmanship, tirsl. to

show wliat is apprt)i)riate and most likely to appeal t((

the customer's fancy, and then to snpply any further
infi^rmation tliat the cnstomer may desire or the sales-

man's experience sn.tjijest—including, of course, the
'

. N'ow, w hen it comes to the cpiestiun (jf adver-
^;—to the preparation of advertising- "copy"' for

the local paper, the shoeman must aim to forget that

•ityles and qualities and values are so much of the

everyday business life that he has them all

fingers' ends, and try for a while to

•iiange places w ith the |)ossible buy-
er. In the store, and with the gr)ods

themselves at hand, he has the ad-

vantage of show ing the customer

;

he need not trust alone to descrip-

tion. He has the advantage also of

'hanging his offering—many times,

if necessary—according to the fancy

\nd the pocketbook of the buyer.

The quoting of many prices and the

use even of good illustrations are

less effective than the actual show-
ing of the goods; and it is the more
necessary, therefore, to think hard,

and to make your business storj^ bright, interesting

and convincing before you hand it to the printer to be

set up in cold black and white.

No Address or Prices

The advertisement of L. Higgins & Co., whicii we
reproduce as our first illustration this monlli, comes
from Moncton, X.B. The advertisement doesn't say

so, and some of the good people down east might

have to do a little guessing, but we happen to know.

Joking aside, however, sufficient importance is not al-

ways given to this point. Xo matter how good an

advertisement may be, it is a failure if the firm name

—

and just where to find the firm when it is wanted—is

not impressed upon the reader. You may think that

vour name and store are known a good deal better

than thev really are. But whether they are well

known or not, the retailer is on the safe side in adver-

tising who sees that due jjrominence is always given

lo the firm name and to an adequate business address.

The only other important criticism of the Higgins'

announcement is that no mention is made of prices.

I lie heading is l;oo(1, aiul there is a eerlaiii freshness

in the argument that is likely to carry the reader—and
I M issihle

nieiil.

to what it \vi

buyer—from start to finish of the announce-
it not a pity, then, to leave him in the dark

as

and increase

knouiiiL;' the

cost liim thus to ensure his comfort
aljilitv? No man will buv without

Just Arrived and Ready A Splendid Showing ot American
Styles in Women's fall Shoes

irt. In mwiia

"Pt »nd plii.i ( .< !-. Ill hillnneJ Mjifi

'tft. fitti f/t 10 7.

])riee. and as so good a case has been
made t»ut lor the Jnvictus shoe let it be made complete
by giving this all-important concluding detail of the

story. In other respects this advertisement ofifers

little room for adverse criticism.

Unsatisfactory Name-Plate

( )ur second illustration is a reproduction of a 5}^
inch, three-column-wide advertisement of women's
Fall shoes, by Johnstone Walker, Limited, of Edmon-
ton, Alberta. The firm name-plate is a little disap-

pointing. It is not as easy to read as might be wished,

and certainly for an advertisement of this size might
well l)e rather more prominent. The same applies, in

lesser degree perhaps, to the heading. Although in

u])per and lower case letters the condensed Gothic

used for the display lines is not an easy type to read.

It would have been worth while

cutting down the heading a little,

omitting the words, "Just arrived

and ready," in order to secure a

more readable and somewhat more
prominent headline. And then the

introduction, that should aim first

and foremost to gri]) the interest of

the reader and hold it right from the

opening sentence, is really weak.
It is very pleasant to hear approv-

ing remarks once in a whole, and to

feel that our efiforts are appreciated,

but depend upon it no one else is

half so much interested in the mat-
ter as we are, and to the average man and woman it

is likely to be a thing of absolute indifference. With
a bright, newsy introduction—written from the point

of view (^f the customer instead of from that of the

man inside the store—the advertisement w ould be ex-

cellent, The illustrations are good,
the descriptive paragraphs are well

displayed and give just the kind of

information that is wanted, while the

general ararngement of the adver-
tisement and the well dis])]ayed

I)rices leave nothing to be desired.

Well Planned and Written

The ad\ ertisemeiit of Stanley
Mills & Com])any, of Ilaiuilton, Out.,

is an example of well planned and
well written advertising—the kind
of advertising that is sure to bring
in the l)usiness, and that is a plea-

sure to see and to read in the dail}

papers of a progressi\c city. The

Stanley Mills & Co.,!™''"

Thi High-g'cJc S/iofs Wilh

f^j, -Tilt Bc.i

Canadian Shoe

No Duty ro P*,
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liriM name stands (jui clear and unniislakcaMe, tiir

name-plate '"011600 Otiality" is at once rca(lal)le and
distinctive, the illustrations are made to tell a good
sales-story rather than simply to show a stylish shoe,

and every line of the copy is made to sa}- st)mcthing.

Read over the display lines carefully, word by word,
ff)r instance, and see how much can be said and sug-

gested in less than a score of words when each word
is made to do its duty, introduction, description, ar-

rangement—in fact, the whole advertisement, can be
recommended t(j the careful study of those readers of

Footwear who are in earnest in their efforts to im-
prove the effectiveness of their own local advertising.

R. W. Ashcroft Joins the Canadian Consoli-
dated Rubber Company, Limited

The selling organization of the Canadian Consoli-
dated Rubber Company. Limited, has been strengthen-
ed by the appointment of Air. Ralph W. Ashcroft, as

Mr. R. W. Asluroft.

-Manager of Publicity, and the comi)an\ intends lo ex-

tend its liberal and well-recei\ed policv of "co-opera-

tion with the retailer" e\ en more aggressive new'--

|)aper and other adxertising of the popular "I'leet

Fo(jt" outing and sporting shoes, and "jaccpies Car-
tier," "Dominion," "Merchants" and "Anchor" brands
of rubbers and rubber boots.

"The retail trade throughout the entire Dominion."
said Mr. ,\shcroft to a representative of j-'oiitwear in

Canada, "evidently appreciates the broad and result

producing policy imder which our goods are being

manufactured and marketed, and many merchants say
that they are feeling very noticeably the elTect of what
we have already done in the way of fannliari/iiig their

customers—the general pid)lic- - with names liiat st;ind

for the liighest standards of (piality and \ahie in rid)-

ber footwear. These various methods of our> to help

the retailer to sell our goods, and to conv ince his cus-

tomers that brands such as "l-leet I'Dot." "jaccpies

("artier," etc., arc synonymous with footwear perfec-

tion, will be continued with all the i)ersistency and in

lelligence at our connnand, and we certainly feel gr.ile

ful to observe, month by month, ihe hearty \va\ in

which the rclail tr;ide are standiui.; behiml luir l^ikkIs.

as i>- evidenced bv the continuallv increasing si/.e of

their orders for these po])ular sellers."

Mr. Ashcroft has Ijad a wide and successful e.Kperi-

ence in advertising, both of merchandise and of other

less prosaic things, .\mong the latter, strange to say,

is the most popular brand of humor on the market to-

day—a brand that is sold all ov er the world—that of

-Mark Twain.

"Ves, it is true," said Mr. .\slicrofi, "that 1 acted

as -Mark Twain's publicity agent during the last de-

cade of his life, lie was hnancially interested in a

mercantile company of which 1 was advertising man-
ager. 1 calculate, roughly, that he received during
that ])eriod, at least one million dollars' worth of ad-

vertising annually. It didn't cost him a penny, and it

helped to sell his books, from the royalties on which
he and his family derived their revenue.

"I can recall, continued Mr. .\shcroft. "manv anni^-

ing incidents in his life, that arc not generallv known.
( )n one occasion, when he and 1 were in i-ondon, Ave

were "commanded" by 11. K. II. King i-.dvvard \'ll to

api)ear at a Carden I'arty at W indsor. Mark Twain
was |>resented to their .Majesties by the American .\m-
bassador, W'hitelaw Reid. "I be'ieve we have met be-

fore," said the King. "\ es, " replied Mark, "in the

Strand. Hut I was on the top of a "bus."

" Then he conversed with the (Jueen, in his best

vein. She smiled broadly, and apparentlv appreciated
Mark's humor, nuich to his delight, lint the joke was
on him, as she was somewhat deaf and never heard a

word he said. The Duke of ConnauL;ht, I'rince

.\rthur, the King and Crown I'rince of .Siani, several

.Maharajahs and other potentates were there, and talk-

ed with him in tm n. ( )nc of the Maharajahs asked
him if it were true that he had bought Windsor Castle

and intended to remov e it to the Cnited States. ".\\),"

replied M;irk, to the gorgeously dressed and bejewelled
prince, "it is not, but 1 would like to buy \ our clothes I"

Mr. .\slicroft is an Fnglishman, and has travelled

extensively in luu-o])e, .\sia, .\frica and Australia, lie

has the distinction of being a UKMuber of the Circum-
n.ivigators' Club, an organization of al)out one hundred
men residing in all part-- of the world. 1".\- Tresident

Taft. Secretary W. I. I'.ryan. and othei- vvell-knovvu

men, are mend)ers of the Club.

Shoe Cut Specialists

The Ranisdell l'"ngr;iv inu; (. 'oinpany. Kochotcr,
.\.\ ., have specialized for many vears in producing
ml-- for shoe retailers and m.auufactnrers. Retailers

can thus procure cuts for their nevvs|>aper advertising
at (piarter the cost of having them ni.ide.

.Manufacturers, jobbers and retailers are usim; this

--ervice eMectivelv and eionouiicallv for all classes of

advertising and also for booklets where larj^e numbers
ot cuts are recpiired. I ins lirm h:is now a new cata-

logue re.'idy for free distribution showing upwards of

.^00 cuts of the latest styles of footwear for men.
women .-ind children. I'uts cm be ordered bv num-
ber. .\d(lress. R;inisdell h.ngr.iv ing Coinp.my. I.ivini.^-

stou r.uildiiiL;. Roihester, \'.^^

I'aper overshoes a.e the newest tiling in the shoe
ir.irle. They were recent Iv patented, judi^in:.; from
tlu' p.iteiit p;ipers. these overshoes will be maile oi

oiled pa|>er or some other waterproof m;iteri;il. Tliev

will fold like a paper drinking cup. They arc for use
just once, as .ire s.mitarv diinkin;^ cups.
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Cliiuidiaii lixperiences of an English
Shoe Operative

Bv A. i:.

Some ihrec years ag'i>, in niv currcspDiulciuc willi

a irientl at Saskatoon. 1 askoil liim wlial i)rosi)ccls

awaited a bcH>tinaker oiit tlu-ro. .\\>u Saskatoon. .Sas-

katchewan, is a city which has i;ro\vn Ironi w hat was
prairie in l'X)3 to what is now the laii^cst in ilic

.\\>rth-\\"est. and its rapidity of growth uiui|uallc(l.

My friend is one of three hrotlicrs wlio Uaw 'made
«d"" in tliat city (^though not at l)oolniakin!^ ) , and

lie lias caui^ht the t."anadian "cockiness" \cr\ badly,

in answer to my intjuiry. lie wAd nic tliat any man
with heart ( speh with lour letters) conkl do w ell in

SaskatiK»n. and further, tiiat any tradesman with a

little capital aiul some push, could make lots of money;
alsti that if a man could tlispensc with picture palaces,

taxi-cabs, 'buses, and football matches, he couldn't do
better than j^et out in one of the new tow ns by the

C r. R. tir C. X. K. "L'lCi there early," said he, "and
\>'u"ll jjet the work all riyht, and when \(nrve been
tiiere a bit. and she grows up big. you can cpiit boot-
making and go in for real estate, ^'on^ bit of land
under the repairing shanty will give you a start.

They'll build a hotel on it when you sell out."

U nfortunately, my friend couldn't give me any de-

tails as to prices of goods, etc., but he continued to

bombard me with examples of shoemakers who bad
done handsomely in his town. In 1911 he came home
for a holiday and continued the bombardment orally.

On his return to Canada, he supplemented his previous
efforts with an offer of a loan to cover all expenses
for the removal of your humble servant and his better

half from the perfidious island to the land of promise.
This showed faith, at any rate, and though I haven't

accepted the ctfifer yet, I haven't refused it. It is still

open. Creditors, beware!

lUit that is not the only string to my bow. In
the Antumn of 1911, my ver}- best chum deserted me
I that was before I got married), and went to Eastern
C anada. Xovv this chum is a shoemaker, or shoe o])-

erative, which is, of course, a different thing. In Eng-
land, he worked at several factories, in various capa-
cities; on the welted team in one factory, where he
also learnt a little of turnsluje work; on heeling mach-
ine in another factory. In other places he worked the

|>ress for the billing machine. I don't remember all

the different functions he performed for different mas-
ters, J^uffice it to say that he got sick of the state mi

trade in England fit was very bad in our town tiien),

and managed to get to Canada.

Xow, we always used to |)romise eacii other that

if we left England we wouhl also leave the shoe trade.

Xever more would we stick a nail or wield the i)incers.

We would "L)ig, dig, dig in the day-time," etc. ()h,ycs!

.So Sandy went to Hamilton, and did .some digging,

and was very- enthusiastic about it, for one letter. But
srK>n there came another letter, this time from 'J'oron-

to. I give literal extracts :
—

'"You see I have changed
my location J am making sewrounds right

through, piece work, better than they can make at

\) 's, and earning $1.5 a week on 'em. Ua, ha!

. . . . Everything is good out here except the bally

talking-machines they've got for population. . . N^ever

>o long as I live, will I work for an English boss

ai.;ain." .'^andy slaved in Tdronto for about lour

months, then things got a little quiet at Minister,
.Myles i\: Company's siioe factorv, so he wrote to a

i iinple I if lirms, and got a telegram in replv from a

III ni ill ( lalt, ( )ntario.

"Call I "l"is a tow n of 12,000, all Scotch except me,
and a few other decent people. I'm still making turns."

Hill 111 liis unntteral)le horrc^r, Sandy discovered that

(alt is a "local option" tnwn, which means that no in-

toxicating liquors can l)e olilained there, so he finished

his letter thus:
—"The job is i)retty good, but I ain't

sticking this hole for long. I'll go West. Westward
Ho!"

I wrote supporting this view. My sympathy went
out to my friend, in this beerless, cheerless town, an<l

1 was hearing lots about the flourishing town of Sas-
katoon. .So .1 wrote and ordered him to "chuck shoe-
making, and go West, etc., etc." But Sandy, like most
shoemakers, and other great men, does not possess the

\ irtue of little minds. He is not consistent. In his

next letter, I find this: "How am I? Bet yer life I'm
feeling pretty good. Going West? Not this summer
Coming home? Not unless I get deported. Next sum-
mer perha])S. I'ray for me. By the way, I ain't going
In do any sort of labouring work while I can get shoe-
making. I am at present putting up cack (4s. to 6s.)

turns, live cents a pair, 50 pairs a day. Tacks are pull-

ed and seams trimmed for us. There are some seven
cent shoes, which 1 can make as fast as the others,

but I don't get many of them. If I stick to this firm

I shall get put on them regularly ; so I'll stay here for

some time, anyw'ay."
Following this, I wrote and asked him what infor-

mation he could give me about the repairing trade in

Canada. So in a letter dated June 23, 1912, I got this:—"Now, as to boot-repairing in Canada. Price of lea-

ther, 34 cents (Is. 6d.) to 50 cents (2s. Id.) per lb.

Men's soled and heeled, 75 cents to $1.25; ladies' 75

cents to .$1. There is plenty of business, but a little

capital is indi.spensable. Your work is superior to any
I have seen out here, and far better than most." (If

this means anything at all, it means that a man need
not be a very high-class workman to give satisfaction

in Canada. I'm not, anyway; my work is about up to

the average.) "There is a very large demand for

stitched half-soles on welted boots. These, with rub-

ber heels, fetch a dollar and a quarter. All the infor-

mation 1 can send you will, of course, apply to this

])art of Ontario, Toronto, Hamilton, and the small

towns near. 'J'hings may be diiTerent and e\'en better

in Saskatoon Anyway, it's a dead sure thing

for a much better living out here than in England."
Now, the only thing about that statement that

doesn't sound convincing, is the quoted price of lea-

ther. It sounds too cheap to me. But to continue.

"Don't think of doing any labouring in this country.

.... Out here you make more money at your trade,

than at anything else, and work easier. . . . There are

lots of factories in Ontario, mostly piece work, but

it's a poor man who can't make eleven dollars; good
men earn .$15 to .$20 per week. Blake work (they call

it -McKay) is done, also welts and turns. 1 don't think
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there are any factories out West. If you went there,

you'd have a repairing;- shanty. It would be the l)est

thing, anyway, here or there, if you could do it. Come
on along, hut don't come without the wife. I've seen

some !"

Then Sandy returned to Tcjronto, and got a jol)

for the asking at Minister, Myles & Company, once
more. But he "got sick of the town after three weeks,"
and, rejecting two of¥ers of work, one at Torontt),

and one in St. Thomas, he went back to Gait, and in

a letter dated August 13, 1912, he v.'rote :
—

'"I put up
the biggest ordinary day's pay last Friday that I've

managed so far, $3.40. Under ordinary circumstances,

I shall be able to average at least $3 per day during
the winter, and more with overtime. This week, I

start seriously to save for my trip home, l iey ho, for

next summer O !"

In October, 1 got a letter from which I extract the

following:
—

"I^xcuse me, my .son, but how'd you like

to go in on Saturday morning and put up $1.80 cents

by twelve o'clock (7s. 6d.) That's me, yesterday. . . .

H says harvesting. That be hanged, it don't

amount to shucks alongside of shoemaking to make
money on. . . . ! Tliere's $20 a week in it, if you get the

right job." Then again:
—"Fred and I went to London

on Thanksgiving Day. . . . There's a bunch of boot

factories there.and I'^red reckons to work there soon.

I don't think I shall quit Gait now I've got the job

down fine. F'ut, oh, for a beer!"

Mere is another extract:
—

"T earned $4.06 one day.

the week before last, wlien we worked till nine. Seven-

teen bob all but a penny; ain't bad, is it? Worked
like blazes though."

I am sorry I can't tell all the entertaining stories

Sandy has sent me about his shopmates, but I can't

spoil the original rendering and I'm sure the iulitor

wouldn't pass all the Canadian slang in which these

stories are couclicd.

In January of this year, .Sandy says:
—

''This week,
I have been sufTering from a horrible desire to get out

of Gait, and go to Rochester, Xew 'V'ork, where there

is ])Ienty of turn work, and which is a large American
city, wlierc a bachelor can enjoy life. ... I am going
to reduce mv encuml)crances until 1 can just pack
my gri]) and be off.

"Gait is a Local Option strongiiold. Wlien you
want beer you liave to i)ay a 1.^ cent car fare to Pres-

ton to get it. This kinder makes me cuss, l)ocaus(' I

like a beer now and then (mosth- now)."

I ha\e nearly lini>hc(t (|U()ting, but I'll .L;i\e one
more (|uole just to show tiiat there is a great demand
for shoemakers in Ontario. ( )!d craftsmen tell us that

twenty or thirty years ago a man coidd walk iiiln a

silo]) and start work almost when he liked, and if he

wasn't satisfied he could leave it in the C( (Uifi irtahle as-

surance of getting a start in the next shop he reached,

ft sounds like a fairy-tale, I'nr it's ouly a few men, tlu'

very tf>p-notchers in machine <)i)erating, who eaii ven-

ture to dictate now; and then they have to sulYiT

sooner or latei'. Mere is niy last extr.act :
—

"One morning our foreman l)r(iUL;hl bai-k some
shoes to me with soft toes, lie is a g< m id tellnw, Imt

I was in a bad tempei" owing to the dull town. '( )li.

If ,' [ said, 'I remember those beggars, the paste

dried up for me. I lan^ 'em, I'm i^etting sick of tlii^

jiil), anvwas.' The foreman walked away <|uickly to

avoid a row. Me was afraid I'd (juit. They've got an

awful job lo get men; I'm on Ljoorl terms with him.

though, and we seldom clash; but I'm telling yon. the

foremen got to be pretty good in this country when
it's a case of shoemakers, you kin bet yer life. When
1 went to M 's in Toronto they welcomed me with

open arms, and nearly shed tears over me. \\ hen men
try to fawn on the boss, they call 'cm "suckers.' Most
men in Fngland got to be that."

That finishes my extracts from my friend's letters

to date, although I am expecting fuller and more de-

tailed information about the repairing trade shortly.

.Although dealing mostly with the operative's chances
in Canada, these facts should be of genera! interest to

bootmen, for it is a sure thing that if work is so readily

obtainable in factories, there is very little chance of

the repairing trade being over-crowded. Also there

are hundreds, perhaps thousands of men in l-.ngland

in the repairing trade, who are so occupied not because
they like the business, or have any ajititude for it, but

because it was the only thing to do after they had been
ousted from the factory by labour-saving machinery.
To many small repairers and retailers, the only thing

that compensates for the worry of l)usiness and the

strain to make ends meet is the feeling of independ-
ence, and the knowledge that there is no "sack" to fear.

There seems to be ami)le room in Lastern C anada
vet for shoemakers, under conditions appro.ximating

to those which were obtained in I'.ngland in the "gixxl

old days. " The poor man. once across the water, can
save out of his wages, with(»nt pinching his stomach
or sacrificing ])leasure. enough to start on his own ac-

count in a good style; whilst for a man with some
capital—well— it is a common saying amongst lioli-

day-niakiug .\nglo-Canadians. that any man in Can-
ada with a little money can make lots of it. "It's dead
eas}-." they say. I woudcr?—The lloot \- Siioe Re-

tailer.

It Can Be Done
."somebody said that it couldn't be done.

But he. with a chuckle, replied:

'fhat "maybe it couldn't" but he would be one
\\ li(t wouldn't say so till he'd tried,

."-^o he buckled right in. with the trace of a grin

On his face. If he worried, he hid it.

Me started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn't be done, and he did it.

Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll ne\ er do that :

.\t least, no one ever has done it."

Ihit he took off his coat and he took olT his h;\t.

And the iirsl thing he knew he'd bei^un it :

With the lift of his chin, and a bit of .1 L^riu,

Without any doubling or (piiddit.

lie started to sing as he tackled the thin-

'l"h;it cotddn't be doue, ;ind he did it.

I'here are thousands to tell you it cannot be doni'.

There are thousands to prophesy t'ailure;

I'liere are thous.ands to point out to you, one In oui-.

The dangers th.it wait to assail yi>u.

I'lUt just buckle in. with a hit of a grin.

'I'hen t.ake oil vour co.at and l;o to it.

Inst st.art in to sing .as you t.ickle the thin-.;

'I'hat "c.innot he done," .ind xon'll do it.

"I 'a, what is meant by i<lle curiosity?"
".\ very good example of idle cmiosity. nn son. is

a $l2-a-week shoe clerk ;iskin',.^ the price of automojiile

tires."
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Shoe Mamitacuire r \ isils West
l". I, Fitxj^crald. i>rcsiikMU i»f the C onk- l'it/L;i i ilil

. I.imitctl, of I.Ltndon, Out., spent a week in

llrnektun and Xcw \'ork reoontly, it Ihmml;

(•iiiiiiK-tal hlui liLT. iiu'diiini recede toe. low broad heel
Tlie Caiok-FitzKerald Company

iheir custom for sonic MK'mhcr of tlie organization

to pay a visit to the shoe centers of the L'nited States

every six weeks or two months. Mr. I'it/.^erald left

London for WinnipesLr. luhiionton, I'.randdn. C ali^arv,

Men's gunmetal button, medium high toe—The
Cook-Fitzgerald Company

Saskatf)on. X'anconver and other western points cjn

Sunday, September 28th, expectinj^ to meet J. G. Mc-
Diarmid. who covers the larger cities of the W est for

the firm, at Edmonton.

The heelless dancing shppers, tliat are laced around

the ankle and loot, Greek fashion, with ribbons thai

match their color, are among the newest things.

Discipline is more benecial to a man than he is ever

willing to acknowledge it is. When you make a mis-

take, take your medicine.

I^n^lish Shocrnen Up-to-Date

I lie IdlKiwing is an extract from a letter from our
eorresjx indent at tlie l.oncUjn, l'".ngland, office of Foot-
wear in Canada, w hich should prove of interest to all

t'anadian shocnien, as it goes to show that tlieir con-
fieres in tlu' "( )1(1 C"ountr\'" are no whit behind the

lui'-tlinL; business men in the l'nited States:

—

Mr. j. I. Trince, one of the i)rincipals of the E-Z
W alk Manufactiu^ing Company, of New York City,

ha> just concluded an extensive European business
and pleasure tour in the interests of his company, vis-

iting, besides all tlie important cities of Great Britain,

the leading cities of the Continent:—Paris, Brussels,

Rotterdam, Berlin, Vienna, etc. .It is his first visit, but
I venture to suggest it will not be his last.

Mr. I'rince called here a day or so after he reached
l.dudiin, and it suffices to say that he was amazed

—

not at the magnitude of the city, or the manner in

which the traffic is handled, but at the "live" atmos-
pliere pervading the city. "My impressions of Lon-
don and its peo])le," he remarked, "were very diiiferent

before I arrived, 'ilie b'nglishman is as shrewd as

Interior of Brockton Shoe Store, 119 Yonge St., Toronto

any man on top of this mundane sphere, and I must
confess myself agreeably surprised."

Asked how the shoe stores compared with those

of America, he emphatically stated that they were on
a par. "They are up to date, well-appointed, and the

windcjws attractively dressed. I cannot sa_v the same
of the Continental stores, although the large number
of British and American stores in Paris, Brussels, Ber-

lin, etc., have set the example, and the storekeeper

realizes the necessity of studying his clients more
closely. They are also beginning to stock findings."

"The demand for American high grade footwear,"

he continued, "shows a big increase in two or three

Continental centres—Berjin and Vienna especially.

The snappy American shape has a selling force pos-

sessed by no other country's product, although the

l!ritish manufacture turns out some exceedingly at-

tractive lines."
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Talks on Trade Topics
Interviews of Interest to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

Opinions of Experts on Bettering Business Conditions

Probably a Poor Salesman

That youny man w hu wrote to us ct)niphuning- of ill

success "ou the rcjad" ascribed his failure to a disiucliti-

ation on the part of buyers for the houses he wished to

serve to let him inform them in any way of the merits

of his wares. As if it were a typical case, the discour-

aged youth described a buyer who didn't want his

name printed in the i)apers when he came to town, who
objected to letters because he got them by the million,

who never read circulars and threw business cards into

the wastebasket, who was always out to callers, or too

busy to recci\c them, wIkj had no time to examine
samples, and who wouldn't hear prices en" compare
them.

Now, the chances are that such a buyer, instead of

being typical, is non-e.xistent. It is (|uite pt)ssil)le.

however, that a tyro "traveller," especially if lacking

in natural (lualilications of manner and personality for

a profession that demands those indetinite things al-

most as much as experience and specialized ktiowledgc,

may have had some sad adventures while trying- to do
business with very busy men. Doubtless other sales-

men have found it i)ossible to approach the busiest of

them, else they would not be bus}', and as the buyers
arc presumably comjietent in their own work, the prob-

abilities are that if any of them talked to this young-

man in tlie way he describes, it was because they knew
or th(jught time devoted to him would be wasted and
they eluded this danger by making statements of whicii

he realized neither the purpose nor the humor.
To be sure, not all failures to sell goods are due to

incompetency
;
occasionally "the times'' have some-

thing to do with it; but times are never so hard that

the born salesman cannot get into communication with

the coyest of purchasers, and even in the hardest of

times the real genius can make men buy at least a little

I)y liiiding out just what they want or nuist have.

The indications are that our complaining corres-

])on(lent needs tlrst to study wliat his experiences re

\ eal as to himself. I he difficulties he has encountered
may or may not be due to corrigible faults and mis-

takes (>{ his <»wn. Tn the one case he nuist correct

them; in the othei-, lie should turn his energies in a

new diiection.

* *^ *

The Lady and the Letter

"lust think," said the city-bred lady one evening;

to iier husband, "lUank and Company, the big sIkh.^

merchants, wrote me a letter today and thanked me
for my trade and told nie about tfieir plans the

coming season.

"Reallv, 1 hadn't ipiite expected that they would

do anything like th.it. I knew that some of tlu- clerks

knew nu'. l)nl I had no idea th;it .Mr. I'.lank himself

would dro|) nie a line and tell me aboul his pl.ms and
thank me for my i)alronage.

"Come to think of it now, I don't remember llial

Mr. iilaidx e\er spnUc \>i me in his life, bill he nuisl

have known who 1 \sas all along."

And litis lady had been born in a citv, raised in

one, and had spent part of her young life as a sash girl

in a big department store. Of course, the letter was
one of the circular kind, .^ex eral thousands of them
had been prepared and the names had been added to

the beginning of each letter. The credit man had fur-

nished the list.

Probably a \-ery few who receixed those letters

suspected that it was an adxertising "stunt" on the
part of Blank and Company. Xaturally the recipients
felt tlattered. Thev had received the personal atten-

tion of the head of the house. Is it any wonder that

they continue to trade at that store? There is some-
thing about the element of ])ers(inal attention, that will

win almcjst anyone.
I'he customer ot the average store expecl> atten-

tion, lie likes to feel that his i)atronage is appreciat-

ed. There is a pleasure about shopping, especiallv to

women, and they like to feel that perhaps the\ iiaxe

some sort of indelinable proprietary interest in the

establishment where they trade. The merchant should
rememl)er this fact. ( )f course, in the smaller stores,

it is easy to keei) in i)ersonaI touch with p;itrons. Chil-

dien mav be patted on the head from time to time
and when business is not rushing, a l)rief conversa-
tion may be indulged in. I'.ut at least twice a \ ear,

the merchant should gel out a letter to his customers.
This letter should l)e couched in dignilied language,
but there should be a personal touch to it. It siiould

in a measure take the customer into the merch.int's

confidence.

* * *

The Test of Store Salesmanship

"You cannot lay down rules to make a good sjuie

salesman in a retail store," said a retail man the other
day. "I always hold that salesmen in thi> or any line

are born, not made. ()f course, training helps, but

there must be a certain natural ai)titude for the work
or a desire to succeed in it to i)ring the liot results.

The young fellow who merely tries to be a good sales-

man because being such will i)ul more monev into Iiis

l)ay env elope will not be likely to succeed if that is his

sole incentive.

"With this thought, which is, of course, the under-
lying one in almost all cases, there nnist also be ;i

certain liking for the work itself. It must be I he kin<l

of a liking that would make him refuse a S14 job svH

ing neckties because it was bringing $i more a vve»-k

than the one he is holding selling shoe-. Me would
r.ilher wait until he was worth ^14 in a -<hoe store.

"In a word, I tliiid< a voung chap to make good in

;i shoe store slmuld care -M>metliing foi ^.iioes him>eb.
Me would be interoted not alone in making a Nale of

;i pair of shoes but ;iNo in seeing lh;it the -^hoi-s hr did

-ell were right, were the kind lhal were becomin;.^ lo

ihe customer .ind wi'ie a good lit. .^nch a -ale-m.in,

when he takes a shoe olT, is not merelv contrnl to look

inside for the si/e and then go olY anil gel a p.iir of the

-.ime si/e lo show to thi' customer, Me woidd look to

see if the shoe he removed tit propel ly before, if it wa>
the kind of a last lhal was best suited lo ihe fool he
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was tittiii;^, and hall llu- time lu' wtxilil liiul that it

not. Then, instead nl .ijcttiiiL; tliat si/o or la>i, lu-

would sclcot the size and last tliat woiiKl nitm' iuat l\

meet with the rei|iiirenu'nts of lIu- lax.'. 1 -t iii tlii^

nierelx as one »«l the imlii-ations nl' w hat a i^und

clerk wonid d<>. and d«> instiiu'tiv ely. hooaiisc lu- likrd

his Work.
"We all are workin*; l\>r tlu' mt«iK-\ tliiH' i- in oui

linsincss, nt least with ver\ i\ u i xocptioiiN ; Imi an\ (!

us whi» continue to follow a line that i> th-^ta'-tt.lnl i>i

even uninteresting is wDrkiiii; inuk-r a iu .ix y iiaiidirap.

and it is up to him, both tor his own iHiulit and tlir

henetit of the business, to sliift to a liiu' ut' (. iVori that

is nu>re in keepiuij with hi- iiiilmatioii- at tlu- eaili(."-t

p<i»vj|)K- in. >nu-nt."

Maritime Provinces Ideal for Tanneries
I he pi . .-peitn e removal .ii the I'ltited States duty

t»n leather, may liave a tciideiu v tn ene(Hirau;e a greater

interest in tite tainiiiii; indii-tr\ m t, aiiada. i)artieiilarly

in the Maritime IVovinces. it i-- true that the present

duty on leatlier eiiterint; the I nited State-- is only .t

per cent., I>iit >till that per cent, ini^ht vei"}" well

represent the (iiftereiice between a profit and a loss to

the Canadian i)roducer. W e have heard that some
.-\merican people have been in the provinces looking

«»ver the held, but of what they have done or intend to

do, we have no dclinite information. It seems to ns

that there are certain things in which the provinces

would have an adx antaye o\ er the Xeu i'n^land

State>». and perhaps anv other part of America, so far

as taimini,' is concerned. One, is the plentiful supply

of hemlock bark, thoui^h ii()w-a-da\'s of course, hem-
lock is not as essential to the tannins^ industry as it

used to be years aj^o. A more important thin,<4 is the

price of labor. In the small \ illaj^es of the provinces,

the cost of workmen must he considerably less than it

is in New Knj^land.—Maritime Merchant.

A Fine Exhibit

The e.xliibit of the Relindo Sht)e Company, at their

lxM>th at the Canadian National Exhibition held in i'o-

ronto last month was so attractive that the exhibition

officials have asked them to take a larger s])ace in

"•^•IIBlllllllfe shoe: co.'^*

Booth of Relindo Shoe Company.

future and if possible will arrange for them to ha\ e a

corner next season. One of the special features of

their exhibit was a very large range of fine low cuts

with ornamentations in the shape of buckles, there

hi'inu; o\ it lilly tlesi'.^ns in liandsuiiu- triiinuiiigs at all

prices. A great variety of lasts were shown, the prin-

ci|);il features being tlie receding toe with tlie higli

heel. The com])aiiy makes a specialt}' of ( ioodyear
welt-- and carries all styles from 4 to 5. The great
\ariet\ and excellent workmanship displayed were a

credit to t'anadian worknianship.

Ames-Holden-McGready Sales Increase
Ames-l loldeu-McCready travellers who ha\ e al-

ready returned their sales sheets give indications of a

considerable increase over the shoe sales of this time a

year ago. Orders being placed at this time of course
are for the spring trade, and are really contrasted with
orders of last fall.

About a month agt) there was the usual temporary
shut down at one or two of the ])lants for repairs. But
now all ])lants are operating, though not to capacity.

.\ stock had accumulated ahead of orders, but w ith the

sales now coming in, this surplus is fast being ab-

sorbed.

The West has not fully re])orted as yet and orders

which are now in hand are largely representative of

trade sentiment in I''astern Canada.
"I don't know if this increase in sales is to l)e attri-

buted to the cjuality of our output or whether it is really

the reflection of healthy l)usiness conditions," said Pre-

sident McGibbon. "I cannot \ery well compare our
orders with other concerns. Hut trade is certainly

most encouraging."
In fact Mr. McGibbon feels optimistic. Otlier com-

panies with which he is so prominently and actively

identified are giving indications of as good, if not a

better, year than 1912 proved.

Goodwins Increasing
The announcement is made that Goodwins Limited

for the first six months of its current year showed a

large increase in profits over last year.

I'.conomies in management are l^eing worked more
satisfactoril}' tlian ever and the indications are that

when the year closes, January 31, a new record will be

established for Montreal's huge departmental store,

which is monthly adding to its standing and rank as

one of the finest shops of its kind on the continent.

Mr. McGibbon also said that the Canadian Consoli-

dated Rubber Company would have as good a year as

experienced a year ago.

The news of a glut in the rubber market, which
])romises to cause an economic crisis in l^elgiuni,

threatening to depress the price of rub])er generally

has c(jme as no surprise to the Canadian manufactur-

ers. While the price of manufactured rubber may be

affected, it is a difficult matter to forecast. In any case

the condition arising from the over-supply would in

the opinion of manufactiu'ers here not be felt in the

Canadian market for six months at least, and the Cana-

dian Consolidated Rubber Company, for instance, ends

its year December 31.

Getting Round It
]

A young lady was criticall}- examining a pair of
j

shoes which the clerk had just fitted on. She care-
;

fully scrutinized first one foot, then the other. Finally
^

she said slowly :
j

'T)on't yon think one of my feet is larger than the
,

(jtiier?"
I

"No, indeed, madam!" rei)lied the would-be dip-
|

lomatic clerk. "On the contrary, I think one is small i

er than the other." I

I
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Tlbe Real Value of the Wiinidlow Trimmer
Something Has Prevented His Proper Recognition—What is it ?

—

The Ad. Man Placed Above the Trimmer —This Should not be

Tliis sceins to be ratlier a straiii^e Miljjcct bill wni-

(luw dressers to be sttccessful must be orii^inal, there-

fore 1 choose this odd topic and will deal in a some-
what off-hand way with conditions which, I regret to

say, are very real, says Samuel l-ricdman in the Mer-
chants Record and Show Window.

Did you ever stop and try to lind (jut what kind ot

a reputation the window trimmer, as a general rule,

bears? Have you attempted to learn what is the truth-

ful opinion of the merchant regarding oiu" craft? Why
is it that the ad-man, in almost every case, is placed

ab(ne the trimmer and wliy must the latter look to

the former for orders?

Is it because the ad-man is more instrumental in

putting money into the cash drawer, or because the

ad-man is creating move business than the window
trimmer. Does the ad-man get better results with a

smaller outlay of money than the man in the window^ ?

The answer to these (piestions is—NO!—a thousand

times NO

!

Every wide awake merchant admits that his win-

dows are his strongest business jjullers, in fact, the

st(jre's progressiveness is largely judged by his win-

dows. Marshall ImcUI in one of his talks admitted

this, and we all know how imi)ortant the window dis-

plavs are to that establishment. This shows that the

show windows are the best advertising mediums for

the retailer, as thej^ are growing to be for the whole-

saler and manufacturer. Yet taking all this into con-

sideration, merchants ha\ e less confidence in the win-

dow trimmer than in the ad-man.

We all know that to advertise means to spend

large amounts of money, both for space and the pre-

jjaration of copy. We also know what wonders we
window men could do if we had just one-third of the

ai)propriation the ad-man receives, liut with these

facts staring us in the face, the ad-man is considered

the better man in the retail establisiuncnt. This status

of affairs has always ])uzzled me greatly and, just to

satisfy myself, f determined to get tlie opinion of sev-

eral merchants regarding the window trimmers thev-

have employed.
Merchant No. 1 said: "My luenly years exi)eri-

ence with window trimmers has not been very pleas-

ant. It seems to me that the limit of time for a trim-

mer to occupv one positi<»n ranges from one month to

two years—very seldom longer than tlial. 1 have

found them to have a natural roaming spirit
;
tiiey are

sporty by nature and often are inclined to drink. \i<

compare their steadiness and character witii that ol

the ad-man is like comparing day and night."

Merchant No. 2 said: "Window dre>sers are a hard

lot to get on with. They aie eccentric, nervous, (piick

tempered and (|uit for tiie slightest reason. Knowini^

that they an- in demand, they feel that the\ c.ui easilv

get work all over the country and that gives ilKin a

roving si)irit. I have had some gimd ones but tliev

soon (|uit. As til llu- bad ones, well, they h.id [>< (jiiit.

So you see that mv transactions vvitli winddvv men
have not been especially prolitable."

Merchant iVo. ^ said: " To me, window dressers ap

])ear stubborn, shiftless and headsl r. m^;. I certainlv

would like to say a good word for them, but vou want
the truth ."

15y this time I had enough, however, I took an-
other tack and asked these merchants if thev had ever
found a window dresser who was lazy or a \\ovk dodg-
er. They all readily admitted that thev had not.

I know that what I write here may not sound
pleasing coining from a fellow window trimmer, and
perhaps this article might have been written with a
soft pedal attachment, but why be afraid of fact.s

—

non-deniable facts?—If the cap fits you who read this,

1 hope you will benefit. If the cap does not tit. show
the article to .some fellow craftsman who mav need a
little bracing.

ft is hard for a window dresser who is heart and
soul in his work to listen to what those merchants
said, and to realize its truthfulness. Window i)ublicity
today is in its infancy, yet it is the merchant's be.st

medium in his struggle for supremacy. National ad-
vertisers are coming out strong for window displav.
and everything points to a remarkably bright future
for the men who follow this calling. We find our-
selves one of the most important link> in the chain of
merchandising. l)nt our reputation as a class has been
lowered ])y a small minority of our fellow craftsmen.
l'ossil)ly what I am writing mav sound like a sermon.
1 don't mean it that way, but if it will do the good 1

want it to do, if it will set some of our weak members
to thiidsing. I do not care whether these lines :ue
taken as a Sunday school talk or a rag time melodv.
Just think, Ijoys, we're in demand, and if we can work
ii]) a reputation that will stand for reliability, we will
soon be making salaries that will even make the ad-
man envious, and we will receive what we reallv de-
serve.

It is true that at times we have a hard row to hoe.
and occasionally w e are ;i'most ready to go down and
"lake the count." for there are plenty of obstacles to

good work in everv window dresser's path, ."^mall

work shops, so small that there's hardlv looiu enough
to change one's mind. I'n willingness on tiie p;irt of
the I'loss to s|)en<l the necessarv moiiev I'or lixtnres.

Instead of s|)are time being ;illi>vve<l to plan future
displ.iys, to have to go behind the coinUer or to ,ict

as floor walker. Too many bosses. These ;ire but :i

lew o| the obstacles that the average trimmer nnis!

contend with, yet we can ;m(l do oveicoine these ami
m.mv others everv dav.

\dinitting th.il the advertising m.iii i^ geiierallv

lultei- educated, belter read than the trimmer, if vou.
Mr. \\ iiidow Man, cm gel the bos> (o have conlidence
in vou, and can convince him that \on ,ire .ibove liie

faults that are usually creilited to win<low tiimmers;
if you can gel him to kee|) ;i record of the results of
voiii- work and ih.it of the ;id-man. and the expenses
of both, voii m.iy be sure that he will give vou some
measui e of .u knowledgemenl for the work vou :u e

doing. Determine to get ;i position v on like, and then
stick. Treat your employer .is would like to be
luateil .111(1 don't let the other fellow tempt von awav
vvitli .1 little beller salary, ^'ou are piobablv woilh
.IS mui li to \ our present employer as you are to anv
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.V ..li.i iiiucmbcr tliai a lolha- .-unic i.-- n.'i like

\\ ii> accumulate a s^reai deal nt" nu)>s.

In iIk* past ton years. 1 have hold two positions oi

uliicli my prcscut place is one. 1 don't nse tobacco,
ilruik or i^amhle. yet 1 yet as inncli out of life as ilu'

ne\t t»iic.

IX» yi>u know what it is l\ir an iinplov cr tn lia\c a

window dresser who can he relied upon al all times?
What woidd it he wurth t»> yon to he ahle to say trutli-

I'ullv "I haven't lost a dav i"roni ni\ work for the nasi

one. two (ir llircc years, as the case may be." A win-
dow trimmer of that calibre is a lirst class man. He is

the kind of man who will help to ui)lift the calling and
L;i\e to it a rci)iitation for dcpcndabilit}-. ( )n the other
liand, no matter bow clever be may be, if be is im-
>teady and unreliable, be is a good deal like the famous
cow that i;a\ e the bucket of milk and then kicked it

o\ cr. 1 ,et us try to be 100-Point men and we will iiiid

(.lurscK cs w here all 100-Point men are found—at tiie

top.

Makinj^ His Vacation Pay
This is the story of a shoe clerk's vacation, how he

came to St. Louis witli no clear conception of the dif-

leroncc between a welt and a McKay, how he spent
two pleasant weeks in the factories of a great .'~^t. I.ouis

^hoe njannlactnring lirni getting lirst-band knowledge
• 'I shoe making and distrilmtion, bow be si)cnl two in-

teresting days as a clerk in a big (K)wntovvn shoe store

and how he succeeded in getting more real fun out of

this year's \ acation than all bis others put together.

Well Received in St. Louis

ir Maas is a clerk I'or l'fcntter-1 lolm C()m|)auy,

Xcw I'raunfels. 'Texas, a town of .S,000 alxjnt

thirty miles from San .\ntonio. Instead of going fish-

ing i»r to some summer resort, be bought a round trip

ticket to St. Louis, doing to the bead of a big St.

Louis shoe manufacturing lirm from whom they buy
all their shoes, he explained that be wanted to spend
as many days as were necessary to learn exactly how
>hoes were put together and what went into them.
The request was so unusual and so practical that

special men were assigned to see that nothing was
< >verlooked.

Learns About Mail-Orders

His tir.-t day in St. Louis was spent in the big
wholesale house. Here Mr. Haas saw^ the orders com-
ing in, he saw the manner in which each order was
stamped, acknowledged and filled. He followed it up
the elevators to the ninth or tenth floor and saw how
the goods called for on that floor were immediately
found by- stock clerks and placed in bins, and bow the
same transaction took place on each of the other floors.

He saw how the signal was given by the packing de-

partment and how the difi'erent parts of the order on
the different floors all come down the spiral chute at

one time and how they were checked, re-checked, pack-
ed and placed on the vans which were to carry them to

the railway station. He was taken to tbe style com-
mittee room and learned how certain patterns and lasts

were decided upon by tbe committee far in advance of

the season : hnw these numbers were tested by trying

them on all kinds of feet. He was taken tbrougb tbe

big' advertising department and shown how^ tbe firm

spends money to help the retailer sell tbe shoes the

manufacturer sells to him.

Inspects Sole Cutting Plant

The second day was spent in the sole cutting plant.

Here he .saw how tbe soles were cut out of sides of

leather, how counters were jnade, bow insoles and
heels were made. Here he got an idea of the advanc-
age of cutting all leather in one place and sorting it

into dififerent grades and then distributing it to the fac-

tories making the various grades of shoes.

Sees Men's Fine Welts Made
The third day was spent in a mcn'-'S fine welt fac-

tory, and follow ing days in factories making fine shoes
for women, medium grade shoes for women, factories

making children's shoes, factories making heavy work
shoes, and so on. He was not sboAvn tbrougb tbe fac-

tories in a hurried manner, but each operation was
carefully explained to him. In many instances be was
permitted to sew up a seam himself or to run other

machines.

Clerks in City Store

After liaxiiig s])cnt a number of days in the shoe
factories, be made arrangements with a big dowaitown
retail store to engage him as a clerk for two days. He
found methods entirely dififerent here than in bis own
store. He found a great many sizes, widths and styles

are needed, that tbe shoe clerk in tbe city must be an
expert in fitting, that practically every person who
comes into a retail store in the city requires a perfect

fit.

Asked as to his impression of tbe diflierence be-

tween tbe big city store and the small town store, Mr.
Haas stated that fit and style seemed to be the import-
ant factors necessary in the city store. In tbe small

town store, especially in the Southwest, tbe great ma-
jority of the people never require fit, simply calling for

a size and taking it home with them. The thing that

they require is service and good quality more than
anything else. "I can easily see where the countrj^

shoe department is in a better position to make a pro-

fit than the city store in that tbe requirements of the

customer are simple, that it is necessary to carry D
and E widths, that the country store can concentrate
on one line of shoes and by sizing up each week can
turn tbe stock rapidly. If tbe customers of tbe coun-
try store required tbe great assortment of sizes, widths
and styles necessary in a city store, it would be prac-

ticall}' impossible to try to run a shoe department on
a small scale.

No Interest in Customers

"I was very much surprised at tbe cold manner in

which some clerks in the city stores receive customers.

Here is a sample of a conversation I overheard:
"Two women came into a store through which I

passed and took seats. After w-aiting a considerable

time without being approached by anyone, one of them
said, T wish we had gone across tbe street.' After a

while a clerk came up and one of the women asked him
for satin boots. Instead of replying, the clerk w'ent to

a ladder and looked at the stock for a w'hilc and then

came back and said, AVe have satin pumps, or T can

give you a suede boot.'

"Mfaxen't you anv satin boots?' again asked the

woman.
"Tbe clerk then climbed the ladder and brought

down a ])air of patent button boots with kid tops. For

the third time the woman asked him for satin boots,
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and he replied that none were carried at this time of

the year. He then put on the patent button boot,
which was too small. The customer asked if he had
one a little larger, and instead of replying in the af-

firmative or getting a larger one, the clerk said, "How
do you like that ?'

'I'd rather have a satin Ixjot.'

" 'Whv don't vou wear low shoes?'
" 'I can't.
" 'Why can't you?'

" Jlecause my ankles are too weak, she replied.

" 'Well if you had them fitted right, you'd have no
trouble,' and with that the clerk bowed the women out.

"In the country store it is almost considered a

crime to let a custt)mer go out without selling her

something. The country clerk takes a personal inter-

est in every customer he waits on, because he has to

se'-l that customer over and over again, while in tlie

citv they rarely expect to see the same person again."

The Cost of Packing Shoes
Costs of packing shoes for shipment are steadily

increasing, and retailers must pay the increase and col-

lect it from their customers. Recent increases in these

costs amount to about one-quarter of a cent a pair,

lint the increase in a long period of years has been
much greater, and yet has been so gradual that few
l)Cii|)lc have noticed it.

in the former times peijple were contented to take

new shoes home in a piece of brown wrapping paper
or even in an old newspaper. Now people insist on
liaving shoes neatly packed in cartons, and, in many
cases, they recjuire the retailers to deliver the shoes

at their hc^mes. All of which service is worth while if

those who receive it are able to pay for it.

When shoes were simply wrapped for distribution,

manufacturers could put many of them in a barrel or

a box and the cost of freight and express of them was
small, comparatively speaking. But manufacturers
must now wrap each pair of shoes in a piece of soft

paper, put the shoes in a carton, put a fancy covering
and label on the carton and i)ack the carton in a wood-
en packing case. 'J'his modern service costs a great

deal more than did the simple service of former days.

Kut it is worth the while if people are able to pay for

it.

-V curious illustration of the increasing costs of

packing shoes is found in the case of newspapers,
h'ormerly, man\- pe()i)le were satisfied to have an or-

dinary newspaper wrapped around their l)undles. Now
they have the newspaper made up into a carton and
the carton covered with fancy i)aper and label and the

shoes put into the cartons. The paper board mills

gather old newspapers by the tons, macerate them and
make them into a stiff board, called paper l)()ard, the

nature of which may be ins])ected by any retailer wlio

cares to cut up a carton of good quality.

()l course, it costs more to make the i)aper board
and to make the board into cartons than it used to cost

tn wrap shoes in newspapers, lint the i)undlc in the

carton looks more attractive than tlic bundle in the

newspaper and is wortii more.

The making of the carton is only liie beginning of

the increase in tiie costs of wrapping shoes for shij)-

ment. Many shoe retailers insist upon carious of

special size. Manufacturers of cartons ha\ e their ma-
chines and tiieir factory systems sel up to make car-

tons of standard sizes. When they have to make
s|)ecial sizes tliey nnist readjust their machines and

their system, wliich changes cost money. Hut tlie

service is worth the cxpcusr |o the retailer il he can

afford to pav it.

The Special Carton Evil

It ina\ be stated at this |)oiiit thai efforts of trade

organizations to (irmly establish standard sizes of car-

tons are to no purpose far ihc I \ un trade i

concerned. i.yim manufacturers of cartons never
liad as many orders for special sizes as they ha\ e had
this year.

The carton maker is still up against the increased
expense after he has made his cartons. Shoe retailers

are insisting on fancy labels and on particular shades
of paper coverings for their cartons. These special

paj)ers and labels make a difference of from Jj^l to i>\0 a

thousand in the cost of making cartons. Of course, it

is worth while to use such cartons, if retailers are able

to pay the increased cost C)f making them. Tiie car-

ton manufacturers won't and the shoe manufacturers
take a similar position.

'i"he manufacture of special cartons would be sim-
plilied, by the way, if retailers who insist upon special

paper for their cartons to match their wrapping paper
would inform their shoe manufacturers the name and
the address of the firm that supplies them with paper.

It usuall}' happens that retailers send to shoe manu-
facturers samples of the paper which they want match-
ed and the shoe men turn it over to the carton makers,
and the latter have to make inquiries among the paper
makers for the address of the linn that is making the

particular kind of i)aper wiiich is desired.

Some idea of the expense of fancy labels may be
gained from the fact that one Lynn manufacturer of

cartons carries more than 1,000,000 printed labels in

stock. There are several hundred difiereiU kinds in

the stock and e.x])ense of keeping them in order is con-

siderable.

Present chief increase in the cost of packing shoes

for shipment is in the price of packing cases. Lumber
for packing cases that used to sell at $1(> is now selling

at $20. This is a 25 per cent, increase. .Makers of

packing cases are advancing their prices accordingly.

Manufacturers are adding the increase to the price ol

their shoes and retailers will eventually h.ive to do
Hkewise.— I'oot and .Shoe Recorder.

A Doubtful Expedient
^ ears ai^o it was ;i rather L;eiK'ial custom lOi mer-

chants to pick out si.ime unusual value of which there

was a verv limited quantity and a<lvertisc it without

stating the number of pieces ti> be sold. I'.arly \ rsii

ors (juicklv exhausted the supply and the many who
came after were told that the L;oods were "all sold

out." This expedient served to draw people to ilu-

store and the merchant took the chance of selling the

disappointed ones "something just as i^ood. " Mow
ever, after having been fooled a few times customers
became wiser .ind looked iq>on this subterfuj^e in the

s.ime li.!.;ht as any other form of trickery. The wise

meichanl of lodav is very exact in si.iiini; tiic ipianti

lies on advertised lines when it siiius probable ih.ii

till- iipplv will not (Hpi.tl the demand.
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A Boot and Shoe Pactory for Regina
\\ . i.. Ukwiuhj;. LiiMitcd. a o»>ni|>;iii\ i;i|>ilali/i(l .ii

$ilXKOUl). has dcciilcil to operate a hoot ami shoo
K»ry at Retina. Tlu" lirm lias l)con lan viii!; on a

wholesale luK>t ami shoe (listrihutiiii; l)nsiness at

liraiuloii. Man., hnl on launehiiiii out into l)iisinoss in

l\t\t*ina will also eariv on hoot ami slioo nianufaitm
inj;. The ne.ijotiations l)etween llu- diroitt >rs ni'

W. ti. Hownini; \- (. onipaiiv (as it was kiicwn in I'.ian

«li>n> and the Kcijina city coum-il lia\e Imii r.iiiud (in

U»r stune time past, the l>oaril of Tradr li;i\ini^ hinn
the medinni throus;!! w hich nej^oliati. n^ w i i r \w^\

starteil. Now that the ai;reenienl has hn n Inialh si^n

itl Mr. Dowiiinii ila>^ expressed his appreciaiinn nl ilic

I'oaril of Trade for the assistance rendered li\ I'u -
i

dent II. t;. Sntitii and I oniniissionci- 1.. T. M c I )onald.

It is the intention of the ilinrt..!-. ,,i ilu' newly
• •rjjani/c«l company to lose no tinu ni making; .ii iani;e-

nicnts lor ti>c erection of a fom -i<hc \ hnildniL^, with
.^^ronnd tlinteiisions of 50 feet i)\ 11.^ idi. I lie hnild-

inij will he of hrick and heavy mill convtrnction. riie

front and sides will he of hi^h (|nalily face hrick. I'lie

ofHces of the company will he located on the ^ronnd
lli^»r. while the remaining; three lloors will he nsed for

ntannfacturini; and storaj^e.

The husiness of W. (i. HowninL; (. onii)anv was
estal)li<hed h\ Mr. ,wnin- in .\larch, l'M_'. after

lunldinL; np a \ er\ sli oni; trade connection throu<;li-

onl llu' Wist dnrini;' the previous ten years. Dnrini;
thai lime lie represented sc)me f)f the mannfacturers
w llo'^c lines his company now control for western
(. .inada. the xolnme of hnsincss increased year hy
\ear. he became more and more impressed hy the lack
ol adei|nate fai-ilities for handling' the sorting' trade iti

:i --.il islactory way and hein^ nr^ed by his friends in

liie trade to lieli) reliexe this handicap he decided to

establish a wholesale distributing;- house at Urandon,
Manitoba, from which all sorting- orders could be fill-

ed with despatch.
The rapid growth of the ])usiness has more than

jiistiticd .Mr. J )ownin!.;'s jud.^inent and his unbounded
faith in the possibilities of the West. Basing an esti-

mate for the year on the sales of the company for the

last three months, it is believed by Mr. Downing that

the turn-cn-er of goods in 1913 will be approximately
!f330,Oa). With the larger plant established at Re-
gina. it is e.xpected that the l)usiness in 1014 will run
close to the $500,000 mark.

The charter of the company covers manufacturing,
and it is the intention to manufacture staples. Steps
will be taken in this direction at the earliest possible

date. The new factory to be erected in Regina will

be located in Block 122, at the corner of Sixth avenue
and Rose street.
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The Canadian Rubber Company's
Trade Mark

A short tinu- ago, The C anadian Rubl)er Company of

Montreal, Limited, obtained judgment in the Exchequer
C ourt of Canada against a concern known as The Columbus
Rubber Company of Montreal, Limited, declaring that a trade
mark in use by the Columbus Kubbcr Company was an in-

fringement of their own well known Jacques Carticr trade
mark, and enjoining the Columbus Rublier C'ompany, its ser-

vants, agents and employees from placing on the market and
selling rubber footwear and rubber goods l)earing the trade
mark complained of, or a trade mark in any way resembling
the f'laintiff's Jacques Cartier trade mark. As the matter is

of interest to tlie trade wc print lielow the judgment in full.

The Judgment
This action was instituted for the purpose of enjoining

the defendant from placing on the market and selling rubber
footwear and rubber goods l)earing a trade mark in any way
resembling the plaintiff's trade mark, and for damages for

such alleged infringement of the plaintiff's registered trade
mark.

The J'laintifif company was incori)()rated in 18()6, by a

special Act of the old Province of C'anada, 29 and HO Vic. Ch.
Ill under the name of "The Canadian Rubber Company of

Montreal." Subsequently thereto, to wit, in 190.5 it acquired,
under Section 11 of Ch. 15, 3 Ed. VII. a Dominion charter,

and from that date on continued to do business under the
name of "'J'he C'anadian Rubl)er Company of Montreal,
Limited."

On the :;rd of December, l.S()'.), the plaintiff acquired from
the Canadian Rubber Company, by assignment, the rights to

the General Trade Mark, bearing the effigy of Jacques Cartier

surrounded by the following words. "Canadian Rubber Com-
pany," which was applied to rubber shoes and other rubber
goods manufactured by the said company.

On the f)tii December, 1809, the plaintifT oi)tained the

registration of the said trade mark, in Trade Mark Register,
Xo. 1, folio 02.

On the 25th Septeml)er, 1912, tiie plaintiff obtained from
this Court, under the provisions of Sec. 4:5 of The Trade
Mark and Design Act. leave to add and alter its Trade Mark
by preli.xing to the words "C'anadian Rul)ber Company," the

word "The," and adding thereto the words "of Montreal,
Limited." The said addition and variation has been duly
registered in the Department of Agriculture, and the amend-
ments made accordingly on the .'iOlh September, 1912.

Therefore from that date tlie plaintiff's registered trade

mark consists of the effigy of Jacques Cartier, surrounded by
the following words "Tlie Canadian Rubber Company of

Montreal, Limited," and it is applied to the rubber shoes and
may be applied to the other goods manufactured and sold by
them, as shown upon the two stamps attached to the C'erti-

ficate of the Department of Agriculture, bearing date the 15th

(October, 1912, and tiled herein as plaintiff's I''xhil)it Xumber
two.

The defendant's plea resolves itself into a general denial

respecting the infringement complained of.

It is establisiied beyond controversy l)y tlie evidence in

this case, that the I'laintiff's trade mark is a very valuable

one, that it has l)eeii in existence and used for a great number
of years, that the plaintiff company were carrying on a large

business, and that during several years their rubbers were the

only rubbers on liie market, with the exception of some
.American rubbers. Their rubbers are known by the name
of "Jacques Cartier" among the I'rencli si)eaking populalion.

and they arc also known as the "Cana<lian" and the ".S.-iilor"

among the English si)eaking cnmiminity.

Now, Joseph Chouiiiarfl, who is the IVcsidenl and the

General Manager of the Defendant, has been in (he rubber

business for a great number of years before his company
began to manufacture in June. 1912; although it does not ai)-

pear from the evidence that his goods were on the market
i)efore October or November of that year. Therefore he

was i)erficlly acfiuaintcd with that trade and obviously knew
of the large business carried on l)y the plainlilT company aiwl

also (ff the good quality of the Jac<|n< s Cartier rubbers manu-
factureil i>y them. How dr>es he proceed to make the trade

mark of the defendant company? On this point wc have no
( videncc, luit the rational inference is m.mifest. lie would
appr.ir to have taken tin- ])l;iiiililT's trade mark ;is :i model

from start to finish, to have studied their price list and their

several marks. And consistent, with the idea that he should
imitate as close as possible, without making a servile imita-
tion, he starts by looking for the effigy of a man, who at the
same time should be a sailor, and a sailor of historical fame
if possible,—who should also wear an antique costume, with
a beret or some such hcadware, as was customary to wear in

the centuries gone by, and also identical with the one worn
on the C'artier effigy. Coui)led with that also, he seeks a
great discoverer, of historical fame, and he finally arrives at

the conclusion to select Columbus. The choice was a happy
and easy one, as after all it was also suggested to Mr. Chou-
inard from his knowled.ge that the plaintit? was also selling a
rubber under the name of Columbus, a mark which was not
however, protected by re.gistration. Then he required a name
for his company, and a .general .get-up for his desi.gn. W ell.

by selecting "The Columijus Rubber Company of Montreal,
Limited," he had only to strike ofT the word "Canada" from
the plaintifT's trade mark and substitute therefor the word
"Columl)us. " .\ happy hit indeed? Having done so much,
he probably realized he had come very close to the plaintifT's

trade mark that he had better make a change from the scroll
of the plaintifT's mark which is round, to a square one, of
rectangle shape, with a few ornamental deviations. Even on
this rectangular scroll one is inclined t(j ask if he did not
copy from the rul)ber "Royal" another rubber manufactured
hy the plaintitT. whereon the scroll is also more or less

square and of a somewhat rectan.gular form. Therefore the
conclusion must be that the defendant's trade mark, which is

not registered, has all the elements, taken either from the
actual registered trade mark of the plaintifT or from some of
their marks not protected by re.gistration.

There were so many names and so many designs that
defendant could have selected, and he was so well au fait

with the rubber trade and the several marks on the market,
that at first si.ght, it seems there was no excuse for imitating
so closely as he did the plaintifT's trade mark, unless explain-
ed by his desire and this apparent view to appropriate, as
much as possible the benefit attached both to tlie good repu-
tation as to (luality of the plaintifT's goods covered by their
trade mark and to the large business carried on by them.

Xow, what arc the essential characteristics of a trade
mark, if not the general api)earance of the mark as a whole,
its get-up and in all of its ensemble. As Sebastian puts it,

the appeal is to the eye. What is that, at first sight, strikes
the eye on looking at either trade mark, if nol the efVigy of a
man. So much so, indeed, as has been already said that a
large proportion of the public call the plaintifT's trade mark,
by what strikes their eye.—they call it the "Jaccpies C'artier."

The very name of the effigy on the rubl)er. Others call it

the "Sailor." Here again a term which would e([ually well
apply to the Defendant's trade mark and which api>lied to

both is again suggested by the efVigy.

There is a last and third name under what it is known
among the English speaking element and that is the word
"Canadian." We have a witness, I'aimeni is his name, who
sold the Columbus to persons asking for the "Jacques I'ar-

tier" or the "Canadian," because, he said, he could equally
well tell his customers it was a "C anadian." as the "C idimi-
bus" and the "Jacques C artier" were manufactured in C anada.
.\nd it is manifest to justify this assertion he could show on
each trade mark, they were Ixifh from Montreal, hence both
"Canadians."

Now. wliat dues the e\ iileiui' diMlose. It >hows lli.it the
general outline of the two Ir.ide marks are alike and th.it the
ordinary incautious and unwary purchaser who may Iniy two
or three pairs of rubbers yearly looks .il the etVigy, They ilo

not buy from the name but from the portrait of Jacques
Cartier. Such purchaser does not nally know the name of

the respective company. And a large iiiajoritv of them know
the Jaccpies t'artier mark and llie\- a>k lor the Jacques ('ar-

tier rubber, or the .Sailor or the C anadian. Now when the
two marks .ire not side by siile, :ind that is the lest, is it

not oi)vious that one rubber eiuild lie sold for the other. ( )n

thai point we have the eviilence oi Mclver who went |o iwo
distinct shops in Montreal and asked for a Jaccjues C'artier

and w.is given a Columbus W hen asked if it was a Jacques
( atlier the clerk answered in I he a Ilirm.it i\e. Then we have
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\> lliut ill ihut I'.iii vi iIk will r I- Ik- mIIs
crs i.i the lime the Jaciiius I'articr is askeii

- the i.\>lumhns sinoo alxnit NoviMiil>i.'r last,

. oonlinn to liiin. aluviit hall of the i>iii oliasci s

k\ aiul lie has hiiuscll, alxnil ten tinus, sold
.1 ,laci|iH-s lartiiT that wore askoil, when thi-

stock was, ill his esiiiuatioii, fiettiii.n low.
^ thut what strikes one in the two trade marks,
o| the sailor.

it «» al>o contended by witness McKeeknie that il would
he easy ti« sell a L'oluiiihiis for a Jac(|iies C artier to an ordin-

-cr. Iiecanse the wor»l "(."olunihns" is alsn kii.iwn
I the marks sold hy the plaintitY coniiMn\. al

I'roteoted bj* rejiisiration.
- l>aoust is also of opinion that the puldie (.•.i\dd

. ^..iN. lu mark for the other. It is the elVi.n.v of tlu- man
that strikes the eye.

Then I'ilon. a witness lieard on helialf of the Defendant.
Nays that the majority of the pnMic ask ftir " Jactiues Cartier."
and that he <loes not know wiiat would liajipen if mu' mark
was tricti to be |>assed for the otiier.

The K«^'«>fal trend of the evidence is to tlie eflVcl that
the- Jacques farticr is .1 well known mark, selling well and
very much asked for on the market, and that the principal
element of the plaintiffs trade mark is the cl^igy of the sailor,

I.eclcrc. one of the defendant's witnesses admits iiavinj^ said
ihc two trade marks (se ressemblant) looked like one another.

In this case, as in the case of I'.arsalou v. Darling, (i)

S. (.". k. O.sn the appeal is to the eye. NVliat appealed to
Ihc eye in the Har.salou case was the head—the head of a
hi»rsc an«l the head of the unicorn—although somewhat dis-

similar. In tiie present case what api)cals to the eye is the
t fViKy of the man. In both the plaintiff's and the defendant's
trade marks, it is a man. tlie bust of a man, a sailor, exjilorer,
both of historical fame, wearing antique tlrcss and cap, with
tjreat resemblance in the general get-uj) of the trade mark.
If there is infringement in the Barsalou case, a fortiori, the
infringement must be found in the present case,

Xow. as said by Sebastian (p, for the purpose of
establishing an infringement it is not necessary that there
has been the use of a mark in all respects corresponding witli

that which another person has acquired an exclusive right to
use. it is sufficient to show the resemblance is such as to l)e

likely to make unwary purchasers suppose that they are pur
chasing the article sold by the party to whom the right to
use the trade mark belongs.

There can be no doubt that an unfair competition in trade
is created by the use of the defendant's trade mark, in vio-
lation of the rights of a rival trader in the same class of
sjoods. I-'urther. such a design or get-ui) applied on rubbers
tends to make it less clear with an additional chance for con-
fusing one mark with the other.

While the two marks are not identical, tlierc is such a
cIo>c imitation in the design and get-up of the defendant's
mark that one readily realizes how easily the ordinary pur-
chaser could be deceived and inisled to buy the defendant's
goods for that nt the plaintifif. \Vith this strong probability
of deception the plaintiff is obviously entitled to relief and
to have his trade mark duly protected as against a rival com-

petitor in tile same class of goods, vvlio has no right directly
or indirectly to appropriate to himself the benefit derived
from a well known tratle mark having a good reputation,
commanding a large business, and in existence for a great
mimlu'r of years, protected as il is liy rc,gistration.

riuic wilt be judgment as follows, to wit:

I, The defendant is declart'd to lia\o infringed tlie plain-

t ill's trade mark.

There will be a Reference to the Registrar of this

l onrt to ascertain the damages suffered by the plaintiff in

the premises; and it is ordered and adjudged that the de-
fendant do pay to the plaintiff the amount of the damages
wlien so ascertained.

::. The defendant, its servants, a.gents, and employees are
lurtlier enjoined from placing on the market and selling rub-
l)er footwear and rubber goods l)earing their present trade
mark or any trade mark in any way resembling the plain-^

tilT's trade mark mentioned in this case,

i. The plaintiff will have also the costs of the action,

including the costs of the reference.

.Since judgment was delivered and notwitiislanding the
injunction in this case the sale of the goods of i'lie Columbus
Rubber Company jjearing the mark complained of has con-
tinued, and on the 5th of July Counsel for The Canadian
Uuijl)er Company of Montreal, Limited, applied to the Ex-
chequer Court of Canada for an order imposing on The
Columbus Rubber Company of Montreal, Limited, and on
its President, ai>propriate penalties for contempt of the order
of the Court made in the action on the :i7'tli March last. On
these proceedings it appeared that goods bearing the infring-

ing trade mark, more or less defaced, had been sold, and that
laljcls bearing the infringing mark, but without defacement,
iiad in certain cases been used. Counsel for the Defendant
explained that The Columbus Rul)ber Company and Mr.
Chouinard had not the slightest intention of disobeying the
order of the Court and were under the impression that by
erasing from the footwear in question that part of the in-

fringing trade mark which consisted of the effigy of a man
they had sufficiently destroyed the resemblance Ijetween the

two trade marks to entitle them to sell the goods without
contravening the Court's Order. The learned Judge thought
otherwise, but upon The Columlnis Rubber Company of Mon-
treal, Limited, and Mr, Chouinard, by their Counsel, under-
taking to obliterate completely the whole trade mark from
their present stock of goods and to destroy all the objection-
able cartons, and upon the Defendants apologising to the
Court for their contempt and upon the Plaintiff by their

C^ounsel consenting the matter was, for the time being, set-

tled, the Defendants being ordered to pay all costs of the
application. But leave was granted to the I'laintiff to apply
for further directions upon any further breach of the Orders
of the Court or on breach of the undertakings of the Defen-
dants, The Judge, however, warned the Defendants that

they would not again meet with such leniency should it be
found necessary to call them before the Court.

Jobbers and retailers offering for sale goods having the

aliove mark or partially obliterated mark are equally liable to

l)r()secution for infringement of Jacques Cartier trade mark.

General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

,. :ii-;it & I iuciier, 01 ,'vl\ in.iton, Onl., dealers in groceries,

crocker>-, boots and shoes have dissolved partnershij). Jos.

S. Wilkie is continuing.

Mary E. Cook, boot and shoe dealer of Toronto, Ont.,

has sold out to A. Jacobs.

The Elastern Township Shoe Company, wholesale shoes
and rubbers, at St. Hyacinthe, Que., has dissolved, L. A. Guer-
tin and J. L. \V. Girouard continue under the same style.

Florence Tyler, of Hastings, Ont., is advertising a har-

ness, boot and shoe business for sale.

The Quinpool Road Shoe Store, has been registered by
Lewis Hunt, at Halifax, N.S.

Mr. Archibald C. Eennet, of Westmount, P.Q., who was
connected for 24 years with J. Eveleigh & Company, trunk
manufacturers. Montreal, died recently while on a visit to his

son in Toronto.

The Rice-Hulljert Company-, shoe manufacturers of Cort-
land, N.Y., intend shortly irecting a modern factory at St.

Catharines, Ont., in order to handle their largelj- increased
Canadian business. The factory, wliicli will employ about
(ifty hands at the start, is expected to l)e ready for operation
about December 1st,

Thieves broke in to the shoe store kept \)y Mrs. Smith
at 2'.',()7 Yonge Street, Toronto, recenlU- and stole goods to

the value of $20.

The Calgary Tanning Company, Limited, of Calgary.
Alia., have purchased the old buildings f)f the Alberta and
the Calgary tanneries and have remodelled these, besides
adding extensively to them. New macliinery of the very
latest pattern has been installed costing upwards of five

thousand dollars. A dozen people are steadily employed by
the firm at present, but it is expected that very shortly fiftj'

or more will be required. If the venture meets with success,
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as it doubtless will, it is rumored that it is the intention of

tile firm to start a boot and shoe factory and to also manu-
facture club bags, valises and other goods of a similar nature.

Four men were arrested at Bridgeburg, Ont.. charuied
with breaking into box cars and stealing shoes in transit.

.About forty pairs of shoes were found in their possession,
which they were trying to dispose of to local second-hand
dealers.

The B. F. Gooderich Kubber C'onii)any has been granted
a charter in British Columl)ia.

W. ¥. Eve, dealer in dry goods. Ixjots and siioes. at \'an-

couver, B.C., recently suffered a loss by fire, partially covered
by insurance.

The W. J. Fellows Shoe Company of Gait. ()nt.. are
equipping their factory for the manufacture of children's hne
shoes. Mr. Fellows was formerly with Getty & Scott.

The Gait Shoe Manufacturing Company, of Gait. Ont..

is very busy. They have a line new plant with a capacity
of 1,500 pairs.

With the idea of co-operation, tiie superintendents of the

Canadian Consolidated Ruliber factories and some of the

Eastern branch sales managers of the footwear department
recently held a conference in Montreal. The comi^any have
found similar conferences between the superintendents of

great value, and the recent meeting of the superintendents
and branch managers was a further step in tlie policy of get-

ting together.

C. H. Richardson. rei)resentative of h. I>. Kvans Son
Company, of Wakefield, Mass., is calling upon the Canadian
trade. His itinary includes Montreal. Quebec, Toronto, W'in-

nipeg, Saskatoon. Edmonton, and Calgary. lie is carrying
women's and misses' slippers. Oxfords. i)umps, sandals, etc.,

men's slippers and the line of children's welts made l)y his

house.
Daniel Hannigan. formerly superintendent of the ivideau

Shoe Company, Maisonneuve. is now associated with the

Scout Shoe Company, in a similar capacity.

Geo. W. Chubbuck. has been appointed foreman i>f the

treeing and packing room of the Murray Shoe Company. Lon-
don, Ont. He was formerly with the llartt Boot & .Shoe

Company, of Fredericton, X.B.

Clinkskills. [limited, will shortly open a shoe store in

Saskatoon, Sask. It will be known as the Regal Shoe Store.

W. J. McCauley, boot and shoe merchant at Moose
Jaw, Sask., has sold out to M. E. Malone.

.Adam Cook has started a l)Oot and shoe business at b'mo,

B.('. He will also do repair work.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company. .Montreal,

have lost one of their oldest travellers in the i)erson of Mr.

J. C. L. Gravel, familiarly known as Leo. Mr. (jravel on
.September 31st complained to Mr. J. M. .S Carrol, district

manager, of not being up to the mark. He went home and
remained indoors for three days; becoming worse, he was re-

moved to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, and died very suddenly
on Sunday, the 'iHth. from pneumonia. His connection with

the Canadian Rubber Comiiany and the Canadian Consoli-

dated Rubber Company extended o\er a ))eriod of over I.",

years. He leave a wife and live young children.

Chas. A. Eaton & Com[)any, shoe manufacturers, of

Brocktf)n, Mass., have been granted a charter in the proxiiue
of British Columbia.

A. McKillopp & Company, Limited, have been organizeil

with a capital of $2,50,000. The head office will be at Van-
couver, B.C. Their charter permits of ihem carrying on bnsi

ness as leather merchants and manufacturers, tanners, etc.

The I'.oot & Shoe Specialties, Limite<l, has been organ-

ized with a capital stock of $.''i0.000. They will carry on ,i

shoe manufacturing business at Toronto.

Snedicor Hathaway & Com|)any, Limileil, shoe manufac-
turers of Tillsonburg, Ont., have been incorporated.

Rf)l)t. McVVhimnie. who for many years conducted a 1 1

and shoe business on George Street, relerboro, ()tit,. droppe d

dead at his home recently as he was dressing.

The Canadian Shoe Manufacturing ( omp.iny. Limited,

just incorporated with a cai)ital of $.">()(). otiti. will lonslnict a

large shoe- factory at I )rummond ville. I' O. The necessary

immey will be furnished by Montreal capitalists, who are in

terested in several large industrial concerns. I'laiii are liein^

drawn ui) for the factory by a Montreal architect. The com-
pany have received concessions froni the town, including the

gitaranlee of boncls to the value of i.'i.ooo. free water, and
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exemption from certain taxes. On the other hand, the com-
pany's industrj- will benefit the town by employing about
-l.'iO people, and spending at least $4,000 weekly in wages.

I )ri'nimondville already turns out a fair number of shoes.

Mr. R. E. Jamieson. .general sales manager of the Cana-
dian Consolidated Rubber Companj-. has returned from a trip

to the Pacific Coast, visiting all the company's branches.

L. J. I'reithaupt. president of the Breithaupt Leather
Company of Berlin. Ont.. was in Chicago last Saturday,
making headquarters with J. D. Marshall & Company.

Mr. Justice (ialt. of Winnipeg, the other day granted a

writ of cretiori for the purpose of re-opening the case of A. J.

Taube. of the I'.oston Shoe Store, of that city, who was con-
victed on a charge of having a sign overhanging the side-

walk, with the ultimate intention of ciuashing that ccmvic-
tion. The application was made by H. W. W'hitla. who ar-

.gued that the city by-law in cf)nnection with this matter
was ultra \ires, no authority having been conferred by the
legislature: also, that the bj'-law was unreasonable. The
matter is one of very great interest to the merchants of the
city and maj' result in further steps being taken in connec-
tion with the !>y-law.

.\ resident of (iuelph, Ont.. returnin.n iiome from work
on the morning of the 2()th of Septeml)er noticed a man dig-

ging in a garden near the Ct. T. R. yards. Later he returneil

with a shovel and after digging down about a foot came to a

wooden box which was found to contain several pairs of

"Classic" ladies shoes. The shoes were new and it is sup-
posed that they were stolen from a Grand Trunk freight car.

Mr. Johnson has re-opened his shoe repairing shop at

Wadena. Sask.

II. L. Jones t ronk & L'om|)any have started a boot and
slinc business at Edmonton. .\lta.

Mr. r. M. Johnson, of Johnson & McCormick. shoe re-

tailers. St. Thomas. ()ntario. recenth' fell down the base-
ment stairs of the store and struck his head on the paxement.
lie was found unconscious and rushed to the hospital, where,
after examination, the doctor said he beliexed the skull had
been fractured at the base, causing heniorages of the brain,

but he was hopeful of Mr. Johnson's recovery.

In(|uiries among the shoe manufacturers of Montreal and
Maisonneuve indicate that orders for spring goods are com-
ing in at a satisfactory rate. The business for fall was dis-

api)ointing, and several of the factories were put on short
time: not only were orders generally i)oor, but collections,

particularly in the West, were very ditVicult. and many re-

newals had to be made. But there has lately been a dis-

tinct iir4g)ro\ ement. and all signs point to a big trade for

next si)ring. The I'nited Shoe Machinery CUmpany of (."aii-

ada. Maisonneuxe. report that their business is picking up
in a marked de.yree. and as the conditions in the shoe in-

dustry can be fairl_\- well gau.ged by the acti\it\- of this com-
pany, the outlook for the immediate future ma.\ Ih' said to T)e

distinctly i)romising.

.Mr. .\. 11. (iranger. i>f the >hoe department of the !

I'.atou Compan.\ . Toronto, has recentl\ been on a \ isit to

.M. Hit real.

(i. II. Le\ res(|ue. formerlv toreman witli Hufresiie
Locke. Montreal, has gone with the (> I!, ."^hoe I'omiianv.
Limited. I )rummond ville. One., as foreman of the cuttini;

room. lie is known as an expert in his line.

M. Renaud. formerl.\- with the Kin;..;sbnr\ l-ooiwear
( cimpany, Maisonneuve. has taken charge of the -^de leather
<lepartment at tln' factory of the ( ). B. Shot- I Umpanv, at

I )rummond\ ille. Que.

Mr. ['. It. Hermody. formerly witii the A J. I!ate> ."^hov

t ompany, Webster. Ma-^s.. has been appointed to take charge
of the publicilN dipartmeiit of ilu- .slater .Shcu- I ontpany.
.Montreal.

Mr. M.ix t lenient, a well-known t.inner ;iiid leather nirr-

cliant. of Quebec, died on <)ctid>er 1st from a >troke of par-
alysis, lie was a i)ioiieer of the tanning industry in his

native city and has left a fortune estimateil at $U'Oii.ono.

rite I'lagle .Shoe ( Ompany, Limited. Montreal. Ii.is been
iiiiiirporated under ,i l edeial charier with a c.iiiit.il of $!()().-

mill.

The .(s.sets of Leclair and ( lialifoux. Limited, .Montreal,
III licpiidatioii, are estimated at $l'J,r>:tO, and the liabilitio at

$i:i,:.'7:t, a delicit of $rir,'. The assets are suliject lo realisa-

tion.

Mr. ( larence .Smith, general manau'er of \mes llolden-
Mc( ii aily. Limited, and Mr \\ . .S. I.ouson. s.iles manager.
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au > n (•a^iiu>> ^l>ll> ii> the Wcsi, Mr. Sniitli jjois as I n
a* W iiunikc); and Mr, I.oiison to tlu- l oast.

Mr. Bruce l>oiij!li»*s. I'alnary. ami Mr. ral)nun, ol Vwcv
Jkucs. Limited, talnary. have lu-cii in Montreal Inlying Roods.

S. \\ . I'riee. has a«.-oe|>ted the position of foreman ol tlu'

lasliitK de|>arinient in the factory of (utty & Scott, ol (lalt.

l>nl. He was fornu-rly with ilu- riiited Siioi- Maoliiiu i \

t oinpany. Toronto.

Trcd X. Burns, shoe retaiU r of \\ liitKy. Oni.. lias sold
out.

J. \V. TayK>r. has lutrchased tlu- retail shoe store of .\

McRae at Caltjary, Aha.

John l-airbairn. shoe retailer and .grocer of I'mluo. ( )ni..

has sold out.

H. \V. Wilbur, has taken over the business oi \\ II.

Wilbur, dealer in shoes, groceries, etc.. of IKllii.

Karlow Ritchie & (.'onipany. shoe retailers on llioadview
.\venue. Toronto, have opened a new store across the street
from their previous stand.

The New York Shoe House, is the style of a new slme
store recently opened at -MU Portaj-e .\\ enni . \\ innipei^.

Man.

J. H. Shinnick. well known shoe retailer has nin\e(I his

sti»rc from .'ill Koncesvalles Avenue. Toronto, to 'SM on Ihe
same street.

The lease of the Uoston Shoe Store. .St. I'atlurine .Street

West. Montreal, was offered for sale by auction, h is for

about 3!j years, the rent rising from $.").()()() per annmn to
$r>..*>iH) with taxes. Three bids were made, the last being
*o.T(M>. at which the lease was withdrawn.

The plans for the new factor}' of the .Sniardon Shoe
t'i»mpany. Montreal, have been drawn and tenders received.
It is proposed to buibl in the spring; on .Xird .\venue. Maison-
neuvc.

Messrs. Saunders & Cresswell. boot and sluu' retailers.

.*^t. Thomas, have dissolved partnership.

W. F. Buckley, clotbinj;; and boots and shoes. Ilaicmn).
X.B.. was recently burned out.

W. .\. Kennedy has joined the travelliuK staff of tlie

Blachford. Oavies Cf>nipany. Toronto. Mc will co\er West-
ern Canada in the interests of the company, lie was for-

nieiiy with the Kingsbury ]'"ootwcar Company, of Montreal
II. lireslin, dry goods and hoots and shoes, of Toronto,

reeently sul'fered a lire loss.

The .Simpson l'"olding Case & Trunk Company. Limited,
has been organized with a ca|)ilal of $40, ()()(). The head
olVice will be at London, Out.

rile Cnited Rubber Manufacturing and declaiming Coni-
p,in\. Limited, has recently been organized with a capital of

,i;:;,->(),()()(). The head office will be at Toronto.

Mr. Joseph Daoust, of Daoust, Lalonde & Company,
Limited, Montreal, has been made a Justice of the Peace.

Dr. C. J. Hastings, the medical health officer of Toronto,
is preparing a ukase of bis department which will require
milkmen to wear rubber heels on their shoes when deliver-
ing (heir wares in the small hours of the morning.

Mr. Jack Chisolm, formerly with the Regal Shoe Store,

on Yonge Street, Toronto, has accepted a position as man-
a.ger of the A. E. Rae Shoe Store, Ottawa, Ont.

A. R. 'J'rudeau, of the Pirockton Shoe Stores, Toronto,
was in Montreal recently on business.

Lucien Borne, the Ouehec glazed kid tanner, is starting
to make calf leather.

Mr. W. Edwards, of the A. Lawrence I'onipany, P)Oston,

tanners, has been in Montreal, demonstrating the company's
m w patent leather repairing process, by the brush method.

Mr. .Stone, representing Winslow Bros. & Smith, Boston,
sheepskin and caberetla tanners, was a recent \'isilor in Mon-
treal.

Mr. I'al Cnerin, assistant superintendent of the Slater

Shoe Company. Montreal, and Mr. ,\rthur Matthews, fore-

man of the company's lasting room, recently visited the Bos-
ton factories.

The Superintendents' and I'Dremeii's .Association, Mon-
treal, arc on the hjok out for i)ermanent c|uarters, which will

.give them better acconniiMdatinn.

The .Slater Shoe Company, Montreal, are now engaged
in mannfacfuring their spring goods, the output lieing about
1.000 pairs per day. The company have a larger number of

orders on hand than at any previous corresponding period.

David I umming & Max Wener, have registered at Mon-
treal, Que., as the Manufacturers Shoe Syndicate.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

M. Wasserman has started a general store business at

Kedcliff.

G. K. Paxton will start a general store business at Bel-

burne.

S. Berg has started a general store in Entwistle.

Schill & Ivens have started a general store at Tramping
Lake.

Wm. O'Xeill recently opened a general store at Bentley.

E. Moreau & Company are starting a general store at

Edmonton.
koj" & Roger have succeeded to the general store busi-

ness formerly owned by Andette & La France, at Edam.

Manitoba

''The Hub." a new general store has been opened at

Portage la Prairie.

Sigmar Bros, have disposed of their general store, at

Glenboro. and the new proprietors are now in possession.

Xorman Koholski has started a general store business at

Winnipeg.

M. Krushcn has started a general store business at Port-

age la Prairie.

M. Goldstein has disposed of his general store at Tyn-
dall. to P'reedman & Bartfield.

J. G. McGowan & Company have disposed of their gen-
eral store business at Rathwell, to Smith & Company.

F. E. Tf»urigm has started a general store at Le Pas.

kobt. Broadfoot is opening a general store at Gladstone.

Saskatchewan

J. Lenwick will start a general store at Alida, shortly.

W. D. .Smith's general store at D'Arcy, is open for busi-

ness.

The general store of Mr. Campbell at Pathlow, will be
open for business shortly.

The Battleford Trading Company have opened a branch
of their general store business at Glenbush.

W. McLeod & Son, of Welwyn, are moving their gen-
eral store business to Elkhorn.

C. O. Moen is starting a general store in Darmody.
The A'orkton Trading .Store is open for business in York-

ton.

Mr. Innis is starting a general store business at Ardath.

J. L. McLeod. general storekeeper at Kisbey, has sold
out lo J. W. Lynch & Company.

A Hewlett is opening a general store at Ernfold.

J'he general store of Olson & Sutherland at Kincaid, is

open for business.

J. N. Brown is starting a general store at Shaunavon.

Kleeblat Sedley has started a general store at Sedley.

E. E. Reisberry has sold out his general store at Kocan-
ville. to R. IT. McLeod.

Rain & Beaudreau's general store at Hazenniore, is now
open for business.

Eugene Lemieux has discontinued his general store busi-

ness at Cantal, and has moved to Alid.i. wlu-ic lie will con-
duct his general store in future.
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Smooth Working Progressive Finishing Machines
SEND FOR CATALOG M

SEND FOR CATALOG M

PROGRESSIVE SHOE MACHINERY CO.,
The Best Shoe Finishing Machinery Manufactuied.

Progressive Shoe
Machines are built

of the best materials
by thorough and
practical men who
know the needs of

the shoe repair shop
from actual experi-

ence. We make sure
that every part works
smoothly and eflici

cntly.

There are t wenty
four different models
of Progressive Fin-
ishers. Both motor
il r i V e n and foot
;iower. liuilt to last

and built for satis-

ictory service.

Progressive Mach-
ines are reasonable
in price and are sold
on the payment plan
or for cash. With a
Progressive Finisher
your shop will make
more money.

MINNEAPOLIS
MINN. U.S.A.

Shoe Store Window Display Fixture
Always clean and bright. Will display three times as many shoes to better advantage and without crowding.

i m
/y orw-

/vr TO

t

BEVELLED EDGE M PLATE GL/1SS

* NICHie PLATED
STA OAffOS

The Brantford Showal! Window Fitting Co.
Mail office »7 Wiilinin St., Kinntford.
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POSITIONS VACANT

\\ AM hl>— SALl-.>MK.\ l U KKI'KK
sriil us in C anuilu. u> sell our line of
luniltrriurn's u>ot\v«rar. Splenilid oy>-

l»oriunit> tor tjooil men. Apply Sloiii;li-

'
1 > "iiipany. St<'ui;liii>ii. \\ i>

ji-lt l

S.\LESMA.\ W ANTED— WE W AX 1

salesmen in various parts i>t Caiuula
lo carry out thirty-live lines of wo
men's i»K>t\vear. Five per cent, basis

Slock shoes SS.S.'i and up. Apply Uo\
>r"« u <-.ir 111 (";iiKii|,i 'r.TiMitiV

UKI'UKSKN I .M 1\ KS W AX l lil) — A
lar^e lirm manulacluring I'elt slippers,

wants a gooil linn ot jobbers or nianii

laclurers' axents to sell liieir line in

Canada. Apply Box .ss>2, I'ooiwear in

Canada. Tori>nto. ID

POSH IONS WANTED

I ... I : X I 1 u 1 I \ » I . I ) .s| |( ) I".

Salesman desires cliaiini': l"' years in

the retail as manager, liuyer and win-
dow dresstr. Splendid references.
!'..\ >;'i-; 1. >f wear in

(
':ni.icl.i. Tdfoii-

m

SM.\KT Vtll XG SHOE SALESMAN
with ten years experience, four of

which were spent as manager (which
position he at present holds in larpc
(Ontario city) desires to make change.
Travelling preferred. Address Box

S82. Footwear in Canada, Toronto. 10

\\ (M'roRTL'xrrv —no v ( > r
w.iiii .1 sirnnj.;', advertiseil liiu- nl nu n's

"Made-ill- Hrockton" W rlt-> li.unllr

as a side line? \\ i will inrn mir
$l,">,()tU) developed (.'anailian luisiiu'ss lo

the riiilil man as a starlri \il(lri'ss

\r«(.'. I 'ill it wear in t an.ula. Inriinlii,

1(1

Chartered Accountants.

Trustees -Financial Agents.

CROWN Lire euiLOING.

Toronto.

Brockton Heel

Company
BROCKTON, MASS.

Tan Shoes the Mode
l.iki.- llu- (Iol; the low sluic is bound

tii lia\f its (laj-, and its last day was yes-
tiTilay. I''iii- just as certainly as Sep-
tcMiher 15 sounds the knell of the straw
hat, October 1 is the very last when one
may wear low cut shoes and be called
truly in style.

Many new styles are noted for autumn
and winter wear, the particular feature
being that the tan shoe will be more
prcnniuent for day wear for women and
men than it has been heretofore.

In women's wear the most distinctive
model shown are the high boots, with
gray cloth tops and with the heel and
tipper covered with cloth of different
shades. l""or the evening wear the dan-
sanl or tango slippers will be worn with
rhinestone buckles and trimmings on the
ribbons tying around the ankles. In
men's wear there are many in English
shapes.

Magod & Ruzeki have been succeeded
In their general store business at In-

nisfree, by Trace Bros.

11. Jarrett is now the proprietor of

the general store formerly conducted by
Robert Farquhar, at Blackfoot.

Lowes Bros, have disposed of their

general store at Red Deer, to A. W.
I'erry & Company.

D. Milnick has purchased the general
store of J. Y. Filyk, at Kruetzburg.

J. Default has succeeded to the general
store of W. Bonin, at Inwood.

Paul Meury, general storekeeper at

Makinak, has sold out to J. R. Neither-
cut.

Order this Felt Slipper Novelty Now

!

A seamless Felt Slipper—The New "FirfeW Production

Pompom Ornament - Galloon Bound — No Heel.

Three colors Black, Navy Blue, Gray. Price 50 cents per pair.

Have you received YOUR copy of our New Catalog of

FIRFELT Specialties ?

Worcester Slipper Company
Boston Salesroom 530 Atlantic Ave. Factory—Worcester, Mass.
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Tan Calf Tan Calf Gun Metal Oxfords

The Preston Shoe
All Solid Leather

Men's Winners at $3.50 and $4.00 Women's Hot Sellers atl,$3.00

Wail and see them. Our travellers will call on you with a full line of Spring Footwear. Prices Riglit.

Our school shoes for children can't be beat.

Solid Leather Shoe Company of Preston, Ltd.
Ontario

I'.il. nt Cell \<-l()iii Call Donuol.i \\u\
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High Values
that every buyer of good quality footwear
is always on the lookout to secure, are
found in the new Corbeil shoes for Spring
1914.

The Improved appearance of our samples
is being noticed with considerable effect

and the snap and style we have put into

our new Season ^s line will no doubt re-

ceive a ready response.

Many new and up-to-date lasts and patterns
are included in this season's line, which
merits the attention of every buyer who is

looking for high values.

We specialize in Men's and Boy's
shoes to retail from $3.50 to $5,00

CORBEIL LIMITED
71-79 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P. Q.
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Who Has the Best Day's Record
When assistants become interested in knowing who has sold the most
goods, you have furnished the best incentive for increased sales.

I n addit ion to safeguarding" ever) transaction, the National Cash Register
gives a complete record of the work of each assistant. Me knows that he

positivel}' receives credit for all the work he docs.

This encourages industry, honest) and ca i cl ul ness, ami cultivates a lrienill\

ri\alr) to sell more goods and increase )our trade.

Investigate what the National Cash Register

built for your size of store will do.

The National Cash Register Company
285 Yonge Street, Toronto

CANADIAN I ACroK^: lORONTO, CAN \1)\
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Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK VVARKAXTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

Eventually you will buy

Peerless^' Soft-sole Shoes

WHY NOT NOW!

C-No. 101 $4.50 Dozen

Send today for our latest catalogue

showing the Leaders in Bahy-Shoes.

Peerless Shoe Co.
Manufacturers of

"La Belle" Brand Soft-sole Shoes

Mill and Furnace Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

HEELS

Men's, Boys' and Women's Heels
All Grades

High grade box toes for Goodyear work,
also combination toes of all kinds.

Wrile for Prices

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aird Ave., Montreal
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Fisk's

Glazed
Kid

We invite the interest of shoe

nianufactiirers who specialize in

the production of fine kid shoes

of a medium class.

By concentratini^' our lono^ experi-

ence and study on one line of

Glazed Kid to meet this require-

ment we are able to produce a

leather which looks better made

up ami cuts cheaper than the

usual run of kid.

Wo nianulactinc in a lai-oe way

and can make prtmipl ileliveries

of the three seleclit>ns we make.

Our prices 12, 14 and 16c.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Eitablished 1883 Incorpsrated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer.

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Lar^e Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

No. 417 Sliort \ amp lUirtoii. f;it

habv pattern, am- color top.

Tassel. - - $4..^n

Infants' Footwear

No. Uh.^ I'aii-iu Iv .Kli

rr. one strap
piiinp Ixiw

w itii

No. (>I2 .\iikie Tie with f.iiu v

rosette, ('an be maile in satin,

velvet or kill, any eolor S(> (X)

J.J.McMASTER
ROCHESTER. N Y.
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

Tlll^ Oiillil ic])rcst'iit.s llic lii,u:lii'sl (IcvclopniciiL in shoo repaiiiii<> iiiiichinery, and meets ovei'y

ili in.md of niodcrn shoe i('i);iiriiiji;. It enibiace.s all t,li<> essential processes for making new
shoes from old ones, giving the maxinnmi of ecpiipment and efficiency in the minimum space.

The Omflt has the (ioodyear Stitcliing Mac liine with all its improvements, including a new style

steam generator wliich uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and operates automatically,
tliereby iusuring a uniform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and requiring little atten-
tion from the operator. The Edge Ti imming Machine has the new feature of the two shafts being
op«>ratrd by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is .ittached dijcctly to the main shaft. This
arrangement gives bettei- results with less power.

The Buffing and Scouring Machine has a shafi 57 inches long and carries the following

••(luipnient :

—

2 Sj)lit Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel
2 I'liit X-Uay Heel .Scouring Wheels 1 Pin Wheel Pad complete
2 "("' Shape X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels

A powei'ful Blower System removes the dust resulting fiom the trimming, buffing and scour-

ing o|j<>ratif)ns, and is designed to oveirome certain <)l)ject ionable features of othei- blowers.

The Finishing Machine lias a 78 inch shaft wliicli has all the necessary eqiupment foi' black
or russet work :

—

2 CoiTugated Rubber .Shank Finishing Wheels
1 Corrugated Rubber Heel Finishing "W'heel

1 Corrugated Rubber Bottom Finishing Roll

2 .Shank and Bottom Bmshes

2 Heel Brushes

1 Stitch Cleaning Brush
1 Levelling Roll

1 Bead and Wheel

At the end of the Outfit is the Oscillating Edge Setting Machine which is fitted with union
irf)nsand in its nifitions duplicates hand worknien with iiuickei' and better results.

Each of the machines is operated independently l)y a frif;t ion di ive pulley, so that it is necessary
to use only those machines which the operator may re<|uire. 'I'his feature means a saving of j)ower.

All the machines are firmly mounted on legs and driven by a countershaft with carefully adjust-

ed iK-aring.s, so that the Outfit runs with very little vibration, and is in every way most efficient.

Full information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Street We»t, TORONTO 492 St. Valier Street, QUEBEC
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Miner
Means
Merit

The Miner Rubber
Company, Limited

IVIontreal Toronto Granby Quebec

Selling Agencies :

rOKONK) Hl.Kliforil. D.iviis ^; Co
HAMII.TON K. n. Criflith & Co.

LONDON Co.ilcs. IJiirns ^i^i Wanltss
MONTKKAI, Jackson vSi Savage

ST. JOHN, N.I?. J. M Humphrcv&Co.
WINNIIMX;

I
vv. A Marsh Co.

i;i)N1()MON
C AlAi \l<^ I

Wcslcrn. I.M

UKANDON Dowliiin^ ( mlm.m
(^ri;ni;c

Nlim T Kulihir Co., I.til..

I' ^l.lranlla. Manant-r
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Union Made Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

the Coming Season, Mr. Retailer

You want shoes, next season, Mr. Retailer, for all your cus-
tomers, and to satisfy EVERYBODY, YOU MUST
CARRY UNION STAMPED SHOES.

The Union employee demands Union made goods. He has
been educated to insist on Union Stamped shoes through our
advertising of Union stamped shoes in the labor journals of
the country. The Union man knows that only shoes bearing
the stamp of the BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS'
UNION are Union made.

.WORKERS UNION>

UNION\t{srAMP

Factory

There is nothing to lose and every possible profit to gain by
handling UNION STAMPED shoes. They are shoes of

the highest quality, made by expert workmen that satisfy the
demands of all your patrons.

You can secure shoes from Union manufacturers every day
in the year, for in the Union factory, under our agreement,
there is no chance of delays by strikes.

The retailer who handles Union stamped shoes is endorsing
the fair policy of arbitration with no strikes.

\W0RKERS UNION

UNIONz/fefAMP

factory

DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE CLAIMS
OF NON UNION MANUFACTURERS.
THE OFFICIAL STAMP OF THE BOOT
& SHOE WORKERS' UNION IS THE
ONE POSITIVE GUARANTEE THAT
THE SHOES ARE UNION MADE. ALL
OTHER STAMPS ARE WORTHLESS.

INSIST ON UNION MADE SHOES WITH
THE STAMP OF THE

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
AFfiliated with American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN F. TOBIN CHAS. L. BAINE
Central President General Sec -Treat,
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"NUGGET

"

Waterproof : Shoe Polish

Was demonstrated to thousands of people

all over Canada at the following

CALGARY

EDMONTON

SASKATOON

REGINA

Exhibitions :

BRANDON

WINNIPFX;

LONDON

TORONTO

OTTAWA

shi:kbr()()ke

QUEBi:C

HALU AX

eredi:rigton

U Qoing to get the benefit of this

publicity. Display '
' Nugget ^ '

prominently in your storey and WATCH
IT SELL. Give an extra push to the

line that is advertised for you.

e NuqqefPolish (? LiiiiiM

9,^1 and 13 Davenport Road, TORONTO, ONT.
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Advertising With A "PUNCH"
Planned by Successful Shoe Merchants

- whal wc ««lTiT till' SliiH- M.m who \\;inls In iiUTiaM.- the (.-Hi't'l i \ i.-iU'Ss and (Kcie.iM.- llu- cost of lii^ aihcTlisiiiL;. A
raff coinhination i>l A D-W l\ I T I XG SKILL hacked l)y the technical knowledge and experience of men actually

cn^nKi'il in luiyinij ami scllin.y: slioes. If ymw advertising;- is not lirin.^in'j the !-! I'"Sl' L'i'S you expect—let us

'DiaKni'st' ynur (.'ase" and (irovide a cure

FOR ONLY $100 A YEAR WE SELL THIS COMPLETE SERVICE
.1.1 <:HUI--I1I >! llu a'l\ClIl>inK \»»tl ait' ))<>\\ lioiUi;

KiiiiiK carefully iiUo tilt form and substance of your ad-

vcrli>ciiicnts.

»1'> Our gTcal SHOE l"l"T SKK\ 11 1':, lU nionlhly bulletins, each

runtainiiig about forty 1 to 4 col. up-to-date .Newspaper Cuts.

Tlir entire service in Matrix form—or part of it in Mela! C uts.

(I',) Our ( Ol'N SI'.UN l( i;, .\ iiiniillilv siries uf ahuul :'.0 advcr-
tisenu-iils irlliiiK W 1 1 A I' I'O .\ 1 )\ k K l" I .SE each day. "Talks"
on (hi.ilily. h'air I'rices, .Store .Service. Ads about latest

Footwear l"";i>liiiiiis iust when in demand, specialty ads on
.fS.oO, .$.•!. ."ill and iji.'i.OK shoes, etc. A comprehensive SYSTEM
of ijrofitabU- publicity,

(4) Complete Outiits of Ads, Cuts. Window Cards, and full plans
for TWO SEMI-ANNU.\1. C1.K.\KANCE SALES.

A postal will bring complete details and samples by return mail.

The ''SHOE CUT SHOP"
Barrister Building, Washington, D. C.

^ The Laird, Schobcr product is sold througiiout the world

wherever women's high grade shoes are worn.

^ Individuality of design, expert shoemaking and superior

materials emplo\ed in this line have aided in establishing

the reputation of Philadelphia as the leader in Quality

Footwear for Women.

Lairdy Schober & Co.
Philadelphia
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Essex Rubber Soles and Heels

Guaranteed of Uniform Quality

Your re.sponsll-)ilit\- does not eiul with the purchase of rubber soles

and heels.

When these i^oods finally get into the hands ot the con-

sumer, they have to make good—therefore, qualit\

and not price is what should concern \ou

most.

l^ubber Soles that tail to give service

ruin trade and injure reputations,

for the consumer judges

shoes b)- the kind of

rubber soles put

on them.

Iissex Rubber

Soles and Heels

are a great trade aid to

manufacturers, jobbers and

repair men. The)- stand up u.ulcr

the hardest wear. l-lverx pair is uniloim

in c|ualil\ .

75V of all rubber soles used bear the I*!ssex trade mark

it is the only rubber sole know 11 and calleil I.m- by name

Our national adxertising campaign is backing up the giH'uls and

lending support to all who handle them. Arrange lor \oui nocils at

once for the coming season.

Essex Rubber Company, Inc.

Principal Office and Factory, Trenton, N.J.

Farnsworlh, Hoyt & Co., Boston Rupp & Wittgenfeld Co., Cincinnati

X I-
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HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split, combination

leather, canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomb - Montreal

Ic) <;ct results, \'OU nuist have the

best material.

That IS why the Wise Foremen in-

sist on <>ettin<>"

C B# C.
Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Each Product Cniaranteed to be A i Oiiality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario
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YOUR

GUARANTEE
FOR QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Toronto Montreal, Que. Quebec
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HOT -^O^tCTtO
JMHON P«K>*CC*0>«

Over One - Third
til' (he fuliri' jiopiilat inn of t liis

oininli y is 1 1 iMibl. il t (1 n gro.iloi-
or less i>xt«'iii will) luinions.
Just tl)ii)k of iliat (I inoiuciil.
Ml-. Slio.' Dcnioi. Tlu'st* dc-
ftniiit'tl foel must l>t> lit It'll to
-lioos ami tlieic is iinly one
way )'ou cjin ,lo ii.

Tin- nuirkct ami tin- il< vi<c .iic

at your (Iis|i()sal.

'rii:»t iiii'Mus jirotil fi>r \ i)ii.

Will.'

The Fischer Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mrtnutacturrrs nnd Palcnlcrs

Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

l'se<l extensively by Mann fact mcrs of

SHMK5J. Box Toes, Trimmings. Ixsoles, Anklk
SfpfORTKRH, WkF-TINC, ArCII SUPPOIM'RRS

Sole AKcnlt for Canada

Fortune Machine Co.
1 27 Duane Street NEW YORK

TURN
SHANKS

We manufacture a complete line of Women's, Misses' and
Children's Leatherboard and all Leather Turn Shanks

of every variety.

Also Combination Welt and McKay Shanks of all kinds.

We have purchased the entire shank plant of John Heckel
of Rochester, N.Y. and we are sole manufacturers of

1 leckel's Improved All Leather Turn Shanks.

The Rochester Shank Company
17f) North Water Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OberhoHzer Solid
Leather Shoes

Oberholtzer solid leather shoes are models of

good workmanship and will give your custom-
ers long and comfortable wear.

They are fashioned on sensible lasts and are
in no* way ex-

treme or fad-

dish.

" Oberholtzer"
shoes are made
in all sizes for

men, women
and children.

Be sure and see
o u rj traveller

when he calls

—give him an
order.

Mail orders promptly executed

G. V. Oberholtzer & Co.
BERLIN, ONT.

NEW LASTS
The latest styles m lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothing else but lasts for ladies' footwear and have
the mo5t up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N. Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes
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Turned
Over A
New Leaf
YES we have turned over a new

leaf reorganized our entire

factory— engaged men of wide
experience and are now marketing
O. B. Shoes of better quality than ever.

Our new general manager is Mr. C.

E. Lepine who was general manager
of the Emerson Shoe Co. of Brockton,
Mass., also with the Hartt Boot cSc

Shoe Co. of Fredericton, N.B. and
recently with the Kingsbury Footwear
Co. of Maisonneuve.

Mr. P. W. Goff is Salesmanager.

The best leather and Findings han-

dled by expert workmen is our polic\'.

OB. Shoes
THl^SE shoes are made for men

in Goodyear Welts only, in

heav)-, medium and liglit sole.

Bluchers in tan and gun melal.

O.B. Shoes for Spring i()i4 are lasted

on the \ery latest models and arc

made to retail at 84.00, S4. 30 and

$5.00.

O.B. Salesmen cover every part ol

Canada—see their samples and place

your orders for O.l^. Shoes.

The

O.B. Shoe Co.
Limited

Drummondville,

Que.
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MOSCO

Leathero
Our 1Ol l< IarjicTANM:KII':Sin
Saluiiumca, (lowaiida and Alpciui
art- ct)iiccn(iatin)J in piodiicin)* a

(c\N uood lines in Iar,i<c Nolunic.

Alpena
H. \. Ikiiilock Sole Leather, Bends
and liacks, MutValo llciiilock Sole
I catlicr. Shoulders, licads and Bellies.

Get Samples of MOSCO to-day,
leathers that are often imitated

but never equalled.

the

C. MOENCH SONS CO.
TANNERS

117 Beach St., Boston, Mass.
TANNERIES Gow.nJ.. N Y . Salamanca, N.Y., Alpena, Mich.

STORE-S Botton. M««i.. Chicago, III., St. Louis, Mo.

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most-useful-to-

the-dealer-and-clerk shoe journal in the

United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
buyer or retail shoe salesman who asks us
for a specimen copy will find at least two
big useful features they won't find else-

where—send in for a copy and find out
what these two things are.

A copy sent free on your postal request

Publithed by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

SHOE REPAIRERS standard No. 2 Finisher

We make II different Models of
Finishing Machines and over 800
of Model No. 2 ( as engraving

)

have been sold in the OLD
COUNTRY.

Advantages :

—

Ring Self-Oiling Bearings.
Can be driven by 1 h.p. Motor.
Dust Gate to stop Fan drawing air
when not required and thus save
power.

In every point, which makes a
hi^h^class machine,theSUPREM-
ACY of the " Standard" machines
is unquestioned.

PRICE $160
Duty and Carriage
Paid to Montreal

The

Standard Engineering

Company, Limited

Liecester - England
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Fraserville Footwear
This well known line of high grade footwear will include many new and stylish models for Spring trade.

In addition to producing high class footwear for men, women and children we are also makers of the famous "Tiger''

Brand work shoe. It is a heavy well made shoe particularly suited to railroad and mining work.

The "Tiger" brand shoepack is also a winner. OUR TRAVELLER WILL CALL UPON YOU.

Manufacturers
and WholesalersFRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited,

Fraserville - Quebec

W. DAVIS, 124 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative

This Tag-
The Sign of Merit

The sign of the Sisman
Everyday shoe is your

guarantee of Canada's

best Solid Leather
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Amcs-HuKlrn-McCrcady s

Vuiocrapli kecistcr Co. . . '.hi

Aylmcr Shoe Company 1

1

H.H>l & Shoe \\'i»rkcrs" I'nu'ii ',<<

ItruiuliM) Shoe L i'iiipany ... l I

ISmnllortl Sh^wall l"ompan\
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Mo Master. J. J 7:!
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Miner Rnhljcr Company 1-75

Minister Myles Shoe Co 17

Mocnch & Sons, C 84
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Murray Shoe Company 3
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Xugsct Polish Company 77
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(). V>. .Shoe Company 8:!
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Progressive Shoe Mach. Co 07

Kalston, Robert, Company
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Reed, E. P. & Company 30-37

Rice £i Hutchins 10
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i\ochester Last works 82

Rochester Shank ComiKiny 83

Slioe Cut Sliop 78

.Sisiiian .Slioe Company, T 85

Slater, Chas. E G

Slater Shoe Company 5

Solid Leather Shoe Company 69

Standard Engineering Co 84

Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co 18

United Shoe Machinery Co.. 74-81-89-91

Utz, Dunn & Company 15

Vanderslice-Stahmer Shoe Co 88

Whittemore Bros 86

Williams Shoe Company 88

Worcester Slipper Company 68

Wright, E. T. & Company 20

Finest

Quality morels
/Shoe Polishes

Variety

Oldest and Larg-est Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World.
"GILT EDGE" Oil Poli.sh. The only Ladies' Shoe Dressin^r that positively contains OIL. Softens and preserves.

Imparls a beautiful Black lustre. Always ready to use. Largest quantity. Finest (piality. Polishes without
rubbing. Retails 25c.

"BULLY SHINE." A waterproof paste polish for all kinds of black shoes and old rubbers. Blacks, polishes,

softens and preserves. Contains oils and waxes to polish and preserve the leather. Also Russet Bully Shine
for tan leathers. Large tin boxes. Boxes open with a key. Retails lOc.

"SUPERB" (a paste) for polishing Patent and Shiny Leather Boots and all Shiny Leather Articles. Boxes open
with a coin. Retails lOc.

"DANDY" COMBINATION. For cleansing and polishing all kinds of russet, brown or yellow boots, shoes,

saddles, bridles, etc. Retails 23c. "Star" russet combination (lOc size). Russet, Brown and Ox Blood Pastes
C> .sizes of each color;.

"ELITE" COMBINATION. For those who take pride in liaving their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre

to all black shoes. Retail, 2.-.C. "BABY ELITE" COMBINATION (lOc size). "ELITE" PASTE in 5 sizes.

"BOSTON" WATERPROOF POLISH. A black liquid f'.r mm's and boys' shoes. I'roduce a patent leather

shine without brushing. Retails 2.>c.

Send for circulars giving full particulars of our other Polishes to WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,

Boston, Mass., U.S.A. For sale by the Shoe Findings and Shoe Jobbing Trades of all Canada.
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Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To successfully introduce your lines and maintain
a satisfactory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

inces and British Columbia.

The General Merchants are Departmental Stores—in miniature—found in

every hamlet, viUage, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of (Janada Every General Merchant sells boot^ and shoes- there arc n^i

exceptions No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
General Merchant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

Cpmmercial
UJUAL niAK «WVArtJL^««« 6UAJ wuu

Over 29 years in Its fielJ

CANADA'S GREATEST TRADE PAPER."

Issued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising rates, of "That
Western Paper that brings results,

—"THE
COMMERCIAL

Branches ai

Vancoii /er, Toronto. Montreal, Chicago. New York. Lo.sno.N, Emi.

It Pays to

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogu which shows
various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg. Co.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sell Your Goods
To the Lumberman

THERE is a quickly responsive and profitable market

for lumbermen's footwear. If you make moccasins,

larrigans, heavy boots or rubbers, you should have your

advertisement in the Canada Lumberman.

This is the big lumber paper of Canada and every

lumberman's buying guide.

Write for rates and sample copy.

CANADA LUMBERMAN,
220 Kin^ Street West, « m « « TORONTO
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Shoe Dealer's Duty To His Business
riuMi^iiml- t>r poiiplr lm\ iuK I not I roil lilt's do not know I li:i( you Mr. Shoe 1 Iciilcr, can liclp lluMii.

Km ) oil run. ami iiiiikr a i,'Ooi) |irotll at llii'saini' time.
I'"lat l''oot, h'iilli'ii .\ ri'lu's, I 'alloii.s(',-i, a 11(1 iiiiiiii'ious ol luT :i iliiH'iil s 111' I 111' Iccl all an? iiistaiill.\

ri'lit'M'il anil lu'rniiiiu'm ly ciirt'il tiy I lie u.se of

THE E-Z WALK SPRING ARCH SUPPORTS
Noiliiliilv ax a proKii'^^iv i' mrri'liaiil Is loliilk anil sell l''oot ( 'oinforl to your |iatroils.

The E-Z W»lk Sprinii Arch Supports ai r iiiiiilr of li\ r spriiiic sU'cl and tierinan silver, and we
liiii k I lii'iii u il li a u I'll ti ll KiiaiaiiU e atraiiist liri akiiiK or (lal I eiiiiip ilow ii. 'J hey arc llie only
III i ll -11 ppiirl on t lie inarkel lia v iiiK <> full sprint; from I he heel to the hall of the foot.

If \ nil w am all t here i>i ill I he areh sii|iport hiisiiics-s. in profit and in prestige, don't overlook
the E-Z Walk line.

1 •1 ii~ -em I villi desiriiil i\e <-i renin IS anil I looU let s showing' "Hew to iiierease yoiii- iiroHts KK'..

The E-Z Walk Mfg. Co.
33-35-37-39 Sixth Avenue

New York City

TO-DAY
If you will drop us a line indicating that you

wish to see the

Very Latest Make of

Solid Shoes
we will follow out your wishes and show you sam-

ples in the new Fall Range of

The

WILLIAMS SHOES
We rely on the genuine value in our shoes to do their own Selling

—we only want you to see them.

WILLIAMS SHOE CO. Brampton, Ont.

WOOD SOLE SHOES
Icecream makers, creamery men, brewers, smelters
and packers are using Wood Sole shoes more ex-
tensively than ever. Made with seasoned bottoms
and Soft Plump Oil Grain Uppers on lasts that fit.

Men'< Black Oil Grain Don Pedro, $1.30
Same with red felt lining - 1.45
10-inch High Top - - . 1.95
12-inch Hi, h Top . - . - 2.12'-
14 inch High Top • - - 2.30
Regular Bootn .... 2.55

Vanderslice-Stahmer Shoe Co.,
DAVENPORT, IOWA

l.arzest Wood Sole Shoe Makers In the World.

Iron Heel and Sole Rim.

When wood sole shoes are

used upon cement floors or

in mines and quarries we
stronglv recommend Iron
Sole and Heel Kails. At-

tached for 25c. per pair extra

on anv styles. Stock No. 200.
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We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

If there is anything

you want, write us

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL. QUE.

Toronto Quebec



ol Now ^ oik C itv's bigj^fsl Department Stores requires all Suede Leather used in their

Boots and Shoos lo he Racked, because seams do not pull out and the Shoes stand up

and hold the goixl shap<' put m them hy a stylish Last. Acme Backmg Cloth, made of New,
1 jve. Solt Gum and Soft Cotton Cloth, applied with a moderately hot iron, is, SHOE LIFE IN-

Sl RWC I".. Preniuiiu ahout 2c. |)er st]. foot.

Sample yds. free on request.

pi:trrs manufacturing go.
l.>-."^.> 1 .incoln Stifct.

Ivdsloil, \l;lSs.

Backing Specialists

3 Generations
304-310 E. 22d Street,

New \'ork City

Your Staple Lines

.Are the V shoes ol real merit that will stand

up to rough and heavy service ?

Can you show a customer a variety of styles

and quote him a price below that of your

competitor ?

If you stock

"YAMASKA"
your answer is yes.

Yamaska is a brand of

many years standing.

Get our prices.

J. A. & M. Cote

St. Hyacinthe

Quebec

1913 FLYER!
containing 500 stock cuts,

(ready to ship) of newest
styles in shoes.

NOW READY
.Send name for copy and
watch your .Sales increase

by using our cuts for cat-

alog and newspapers.

RAMSDELL ENG. CO.
EXCHANGE ST.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

3^ '0
5,

"SHOUPERIOR"
RECORDER

Protect your Customer, your Clerk, your
Cashier, Yourself. Make each one connected
with any transaction satisfied. Quick service.

This is the kind of service you get when
you use

SHOUPERIOR
Our Bureau of Co-operation System and De-

sign is maintained for your use FREE. If we
we can't help you we don't expect you to buy.

Get in touch now, it may save you money
and further worry.

Address

SHOUPERIOR
c/o Autographic Register Co. of Canada

4-10 St. Peter St. Montreal Limited

Are you Looking for Help?
TIk! .surest and

SHOE FACTORY HELP
TRAVELLING SALESMEN

kcst way to seoure

RETAIL SALESMEN
OFFICE ASSISTANTS

is Lo insert a small advertisement in the "Wanted
and Foi- Sale Department" of FOOTWKAH IN
OANADA.

Great results come I'rom little want ads.

Try one next iasue.

r" , • r" 1_ 220 King St., West
rootwear in tanada Toronto
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INSEPARABLE !

!

GENUINE
DIAMOND ^ BRAND

Fast Color Eyelets
AND THE

It will be found on the surface of all Eyelets that are

absolutely " Fast Color." A small mark but of great

significance.

Diamond Brand Eyelets do not wear brassy because

they cannot. We have a booklet that tells why.
Send for it.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Ad. laide Street W<-5t. TORONTO 492 St. Vnlicr Street. QUEBEC
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darkens

Patent

Leather

A. R. Clarke & Co.
Limited

Toronto



Vol. Ill -No. 1

1

Toronto, November, 1913

^ The rubber footwear that is

nationally popular is, Miner.

^ Genuine, honest value ^\nd

unusual wearin<^ qualities are

its outstanding features.

Ask the Miner Man "

to call.

The Miner Rubber
Company, Limited

Granby
Quebec

Montreal
Toronto

SKI,I,I\(i A(!K\( ll':s

.hirk-oii \- Sii\iiK<'. I.iliiili'il. Moiili'i'iil I!. II. firillllli \ in. llMiiiiltnii
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W. A. .Mm -"li I 'i>., U'dili'i'M. Miiilli'il. Wimiiiun. I'lilifiiry. Kiliiioiilon

roiili'N. Iliiriis \' U'lviili'-H, l.iiiiiliiii I low liiiK ft <
'i <'<'liMiiii. Kintiilnii

llliii'lifDi'il. tliivi^ & ( 'ii.. Miiiili-il. 'I'oroiiiii

Alphabetical Index lo Advertisers Pajje 58
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.mm

Classic
Shoes

:">--:.-:-.

•.::-.'r-".-.:

IIS is a strictly high grade Hne of shoes

for laches, misses and children.

Man)' stores throughout the country are

stocking heavily on "CLASSIC" shoes

l)ecause the}' have tried them and know they

are not to he beaten.

Getty & Scott .MP
Limited

Galty Ontario
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Good Profit Makers—No Shelf Warmers

Women's Kid Bal, Rubber heel,

Cushion sole. Price $2.45

Style 394 Blucher Cut. Price $2.50

Thompson's Cushion Sole Shoes for women are more popular than ever. We have
yet to hear of one customer who has not sent in Repeat Orders. There is a reason.

Get in line order today. The\ will increase \our sales and customers.

Women's Goodyear Welts for immediate shipment

Women's Gun Metal Button, " low hei l also in (ain Metal

also in patent and bluchers to Gun Metal Calf, cloth top. Bluclu r and Patent Button,

match. Cuban heels. Price .S.VOO Style 401 Patent, cloth top. Price ."S.VOO

Price $,V(M)

Latest Styles, Perfect i'altcrns, Ciuaranteoil to j^ivc satisf.iction. Sure and quick sales.

Send for Catalog

Thompson Shoe Company, Limited
36 St. Genevieve St. MONTkhAL
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RUBBERS
The Discriminating Retailer

realises that style, fit, reliability and comfort are as essent-
ial in rubber lines as in first quality leather footwear

From these four points of view the

reputation of our

KANT KRACK
DAINTY MODE
ROYAL and
BULL DOG

Brands of Footwear is unassailable, as

evinced by their wide popularity with

the trade and the consumer.

are the highestBULL DOG styles

Srade of seccind grade rubber footwear
in America. Tlie rubber that won in-

stant popularity.

The ROYAL BRAND includes all

heavy gum lines and other first quality

styles except light specials. The Tiger
Head means sterling quality.

SELL
THE

POPULAR
BRANDS

The KAXT KRACK duck hnes are
known from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

in camp, farm, factory and workshop.
They are reinforced at every point re-

quiring extra resistance.

DAINTY MODE are easily first in

the race for distinction in style and
quality. They are the highest grade of

light specials known in the footwear
branch of the rubber trade.

The Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
A. W. Ault Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Kilgour, Rimer Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
The London Shoe Co., Limited, London, Ont.

Write for catalogrues to the follcwirg

James Robinson, Esq., Montreal, Que.

The Amherst Central Shoe Co., Ltd., Regina, Sask

Garside & White, - Toronto, Ont.

The J. Leckie Co., Limited, Vancouver, B.C.

McLaren & Dallas, Toronto, Ont.

The Independent Rubber Co., Ltd.

Merritton Ontario
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Slater Quality
TT IS the high grade leather and

hndini^s that o"o into e\er\

part of Slater footwear that pro-

duce Slater good ciualit)'. Slater

IS a line to hrino' trade and hold it.

Slater Fit
YOUR customer's patience is limited, and if

you take too long to fit him the result

will be a prejudice against you and your

goods. Stock the famous Slater line— they are

easily and quickly fitted.

There is only one " Slater " man in each town

—

be that man in your town—write us for particu-

lars.

Slater Shoe Co.
Limited

Montreal, Quebec
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Our Business Policy

Ames

Holden

McCready

Limited

RECOGNIZING that our

interests and those of

our customers are mutual,

it is our constant aim to

Satisfy those who deal with

us. Satisfied customers are

a firm's Best asset, and a

constantly increasing busi-

ness must warrant us in

believing that our goods are

giving great satisfaction.

Certainly our best efforts

are put forth in producing

as good as can be made.

With our three large fac-

tories, experienced workmen,
and a thorough organiza-

tion, we offer you the best

shoes that money can buy.

Canada's

Largest

Shoe

Manufacturers

Send in your orders to the

Big In-Stock House

Ames Holden McCready
Limited

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG ST. JOHN

EDMONTON CALGARY VANCOUVER
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The Tennis Placing

Season Is Now Open

We want vour order for

Kaufman's Lifebuoy

Tennis and Outing Shoes
for 1914 Spring delivery

The white rub-

ber toecap pre-

vents soiling of

the canvas upper

and saves the

foot from damp-

ness.

Carefully exam-

ine the Superior

Quality of Duck

and Linings in

our shoes and

also note the

well shaped lasts.

WHITECAP BALMORAL
A shoe that will give you splendid results.

Our salesman will call on you and we ask that you reserve your order until he sees

you. Our prices are no higher than others.

Large sorting stocks carried throughout the Season at all principal distributing

centres. fiivinj» you prompt and efficient service.

The Kaufman Rubber Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory : BtRLlN, Canada

BRANCH WAREHOUSES
Vancouver Edmonton Saiknloon Winnipeg London

Toronto Ottawa Montreal Fredericton

Truro Charlottetown
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, n t SHOES MAY COME AND
SHOES MAY GO BUT

^^^^^^

RIDEAU SHOES
GO ON FOREVER.

Salesmen with complete

new line of Rideau Shoes

fo r Spring are now out

from Halifax to Vancouver.

N o delay—same snappy
stylish shoe—wait for them.
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The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

Aylmer Shoes
Modern machinery, expert workmanship

and best of leather and findings are re-

sponsible for the success of Aylmer Shoes.

Aylmer samples for 1914 are now being

shown and include what is latest and best in

fashionable footwear for Spring trade.

The Aylmer Shoe Co., Limited
Aylmer, Ontario

The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

The Niifashond Line anticipates

the dictates of Dame Fashion and

is always prepared to furnish Shoe

Laces in colors to match the novelty

as well as the staple colors of shoe

material.

Of course we are prepared for a While ISeaton.

The Nufashond Line comprises the

Nufathond Silk Oxford Tie

Nufashond ''No l(r Boot Uce
Nufashond ''No 5** Boot Uce

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Tubular

Nufashond Fabric Tipped Laces in silk, mercerized, and glazed cotton,

at a range of prices to meet all demands.

All Jobbers

Send postal for sample of Fabric Tip.

Narrow Fabric Co., RMding, Pa.
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Beresford

Peerless
For

Style

Fit
and

Quality

Minister Myles
Shoe Co,f Limited

Toronto^ Canada
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Smooth Working Progressive Finishing Machines
SEND FOR CATALOG M

SEND FOR CATALOG M

PROGRESSIVE SHOE MACHINERY CO.,
The Best Shoe Finishing Machinery Manufactuied.

A Progressive Fin-
ishing Machine soon
pays for itself in thr
ncieased business and
profits it brings to

your shop. It en
al)les you to do bet-
ter work anrl more
of it.

Vou can start with
any size Progressive
l-'inisher you want
and add to it as your
neciis increase. Von
simply add the new
sections and equip
inent without throw-
ing away any of the
"liginal niaclun«.

Progressive Mach-
ines are giving the
best of service in
shoe repair shops
west, east, north, and
south.

Sold on the pay-
ment plan or for
cash.

MINNEAPOLIS
MINN. U.S.A.

ole Leather Counters

olid Through Vamps
uperior Sole Stock

olid Leather Throughout

Capped

by This

If you sell to boys, why no[ .sell tlicni boot.s that arc "Hilt lot Ron s,"

what sense is there in liantUing^ scrubh\, llinisy stiuU jii.st hocanso

the huyinj^ price looks j,»'Ood to )oii, what henelit is theie in a \ou^

profit on a one-sale brand of boots compaieil to the patronai,;e ami

profit our customers enjoy from the sale of ^'Canadian Boy Shoes."

Our registered trade mark above^ is your guarantee.

Sold only by

The Reliance Shoe Co., Limited
350 Sorauren Ave.
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Bostonian
Fine Shoes
I OFFER you in my Bostonian Shoe a

rattling good line of footwear that will

nieet the demands of every branch of your

business.

Bostonian spring samples include smart

styles for men and women in Velours, Tan,

Calf, Gun Metal and Patent. Men's in

Goodyear Welts only. Women's in Good-

year Welts and fine McKay.

1 can fill every order completely and

promptly from stock.

James Robinson
Montreal
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JAMES ROBINSON

RUBBERS
Four Brands
jV/T^' rubbers are the product of the

Independent Rubljer Company.
They are the four famous brands— Royal,

Bull Dog, Dainty Mode and Kant Krack.

M}' rubbers are well known in every part

of the land and are therefore an easy line

to sell.

Drop me a card and have one of m\-

travellers call.

James Robinson
WHAT WE HAVE -

Montreal

1\^ WE LL JMl^|||t^
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The
Wise
Men

npHE wise shoe
-- buyers who recog-

nize real merit when
they see it will follow

the "Star Brand" shoe.

For your Spring trade

stock up with "Star"

shoes. They are the

latest in style and the

best in quality.

The "Star" man will call.

Star

Shoe
Limited

Montreal
Montreal Agent—

Medard Gauthier
La PatHe Bldg., St. Catharine St.. E.
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These Are the Styles That Your Trade
is Demanding

No. F0108J $2.35. No. F0108X. $2.25

Patent Leather Cub Last

Hope stitch, mat kid top. U fox. \h
inch heel. Perfection Welt McKay,

n to D. 2'< to 7.

No. F0327B. $2.60

Dull Calf -Derby La»t

Mat Kifl 'lop, K fox. IK inch heel.

A. :i to 7 : B to K. 2'A to 7.

No. F0127K. $2.15.

Welt

Gunmetal Derby Latt

Mat kid I"!'. \ I'lx. I i
initi lifirl

I'oifort 1(111 Wi ll McKn.\.
( ' and I). to 7

SHORT vamps and
medium high toes have

the call. They probably

are your best styles to-day.

In order that you need

not lose sales, we have

stocked these styles in large

quantities and can rush

them on a moment's notice.

These shoes are quality

goods, made by a house

whose reputation for good

shoemaking is second to

none.

Constant customers await

the dealer who specializes

in Utz & Dunn Co. Shoes.

They create trade and hold

it for you.

You will make no mis-

take in buying these shoes.

Ihey will make good for you.

r ilt\ more st\ lcs |ust as

good m our stock catalogue.

I \ ()u a coj))
^

Terms. 3 Off 30 Days

The Discount Tays Your Treig/tt

Patent Leather— Cub Last

Mat kid top. fox. 1;; inch hti i-

Perfection Welt McKay.
<

' to F.. •-" to T.

No. F0237P. $2.50

Dull Calf-Cub Lait

Mat kici top. fox. t\ inch hn-l.
Well.

A. :! lo 7 : It lo D. Ii> 7

No. F0127X. $2.25

Gunmetal Cub La*t

Mm kid top.
, fox. r Ini'h hi-el

I'Krfrrthiii Well McKay.
H to l». •." to :

UTZ & DUNN CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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I low ai d cSl Foster's "St. James" Howard & Foster's "Ludlow"
A moderate round toe; carrying one-inch heel. High toe design; carrying 9-8-inch heel. A
A •• ir-u/riif/;/ model. Fall 1914 selection. " lVood,ighf' mode]. Fall 1914 selection.

Our reputation for consistently producing real

winners is un-approached.

Snappy sales solving styles that fit both eyes

and both feet.

Made in Brockton, Mass., U.S.A., where real

styles are actually born not wildly predicted.

''Woodright" the last word in last making.

Our Mr. Claude B. Thomas will visit all of the

Canadian manufacturers during November.

Woodard & Wright Last Co.
Makers of Men's, Women's, Boys', Youth's, Misses' and Children's Lasts.

Works at Brockton fCampello) Mass., U.S.A. Boston Office 181 Essex St., Street Floor
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EVANS-MADE FOOTWEAR
= IN = STOCK -

Patent Leather

DancingPumps

Boston Office :

110 Summer St.

(TURNS)

Misses and Girls

No. 33 " Mary Jane"
A-B-C-D Widths

11^/2 $1.25
1.50

Mens, Boys and Youths

Turn Patent Pump
C-l) Width'.

Men's, 6-11 ... - $1.85

Boys', 2^-5>< - - - 1.60

Youths', 11-2 - - - - 1.35

No. 30 "Annie Brown"
C. and D Widths

llK/2 1.35

2K/6 1.60

No. 3015
C. and D. Widths

llK/2 1.35

2K/6 1.60

TERMS:
on all Stock Lines

2 10 1 30 Net 60

Men^s House Slippers
Also in Stock

IF INTERESTED SEND FOR COM-
PLETE STOCK INFORMATION

L. B. EVANS' SON CO., Wakefield, Mass.
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The Shoe That Does Justice

To The Human Foot

!

You, as a shoeman, know that the ideal footgear would be the

mocassin, were it not for the rigors of climate and the pound,

pound of modern pavements. Inasmuch, therefore, as a leather

shoe IS a necessity, there's only one kind that does justice to the foot

:

the kmd that " gives the freedom that Nature intended " and yet has the

proper protection. The EDUCATOR, made by Rice & Hutchins of

Boston, Mass., fulfills completely this description.

Notice how the foot is deformed by many

shoes (diagram at left) and then notice how
the Rice & Hutchins Shoe treats the foot

(diagram at right). Your people are just

wailing for the chance to register their ap-

proval of the EDUCATOR SHOE.

Western
Shoe Distributing

Company
719 Main Street

Winnipeg, Canada

Educator.
SHOE®
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In Stock
St. Thomas, Ont.

F 201

.......... SHOE

Goinsum
Last

Plump Uppers 18 sq. Edge

Tan, Black, Gun Metal

$3.90
Have you a Catalogue?

F 202

E. T. WRIGHT & CO., INC.

Rockland, Mass. St. Thomas, Out.
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Tebbutt
for

Satisfactory Shoe Sales

npO sell your customers shoes that will give

^ perfect satisfaction from start to finish is a

practice that will build a big business.

Such is the performance of Tebbutt Shoes

—stock them for your particular customers and

increased business will be the inevitable result.

Your jobber can supply you

Tebbutt Shoe and Leather
Company, Limited

Three Rivers, Que.

•ANTI-5EPr/c
non^

PAT. Np'^ 19409

GOLD CROSS
SHOE
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'4

4 The Sign of the "100"

In the early part of 1914 -100 wise mer-

chants will be doing business under this

sign.

If you want to be one of the "100" - constitut-

ing the aristocracy of the shoe business in

Canada NOW is the time to qualify.

Are you going to be the lucky man—to secure this mem-
bership in the Tally-Ho Syndicate -for your town and

district.

Do you realize the powerful pull that a standard-

ized -one price nationally advertised shoe-
will have on the buying sense and pocketbooks

of the best part of your fellow citizens?

It is enormous.

When you also realize that this $5.00 Tally-Ho Shoe

carries as generous a profit as unadvertised shoes and that

the name is practically your property for your territory

you will also appreciate what a big asset this membership is.

The "Tally-Ho" Shoe man-is going to make
more money than any other shoe man in your

vicinity.

Step lively—Don't let any grass grow under your feet

Some one else may secure the agency before you get your

bid in.

Get in touch with me at once.

Wire the Boston office.

Charles £• Slater
Originator and Maker of Tally-Ho Shoes

704 E. T. Bank Building 60 South Street 3 Regent St. S. W.

MONTREAL BOSTON LONDON, ENG.
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FIGURES SPEAK
and the story they tell is interesting

Our various grades of women's welts, McKays and turns are each built to show the
best possible values.

Each shoe in each grade is figured as to cost and the lowest possible selling price placed
upon it In this way there are no fancy prices, no imaginary values that in the end are
deducted from your net profit sheet.

We can make your line to retail at $5.00 with better shoe values and a larger margin
of profit to you than you can obtain elsewhere. In like manner we can make your $4.00
line, your $3.50 line, your $3.00 line and your $2.50 line, and the quality will be
Harney and the values right. We think that you will appreciate this policy of ours in which
we as shoe manufacturers are willing and ready to get down on a solid business plane and
FIGURE. If one of our salesmen has not written you that he would call, notify us.

Fall

Stock

Styles

Price

$2.35

Ready

To

Ship

Style 925 Style 900

Women's

Goodyear

Welts

Price

$2.35

Sizes

21-2to7

Widths

A to E

P. J. Harney Shoe Company
Lynn, Massachusetts
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Mr. Retailer:

^ There never was a time when the

pLihHc was more critical about footwear

than at present.

^ This condition pleases us as our

product IS made to stand inspection

—

yours, and the public's.

^ Astoria and I.ibert}' shoes are made

111 the open — honest all the \\a\

through, plus style and hnish.

^ It will pay }'ou to wait for them

—

it will pay you still l)etter to stock

them.

The
Cook-Fitzgerald

Company, Limited

London, Ontario
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Build Up Trade With

Essex Rubber Soles

and Heels

The well known quality of Essex Rubber

Soles and Heels is an asset that you cannot

afford to overlook.

iVhe consumer wants the only kind he

knows will give complete satisfaction.

He doesn't know the care, expense and

experience it requires to make them—but he

does know that they wear best. That is why

75% of all rubber soles made are sold by the

Essex Rubber Company.

Specializing on this line of goods, we are able

to supply every style, size and grade

of men's and women's rubber soles and

heels.

Don t wait until the demand forces you to use

them— place your order at once and cash in

on the demand now. Prices and samples on

application.

ESSEX RUBBER CO.,lnc.
Principal Office and Factory, Trenton, N. J.

Farnsworth, Hoyt & Co., Boston

Rupp & Wittgenfeld Co., Cincinnati
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REED'S CREED
The Shoes You Need—Delivered When You Need Them

Why Should You Worry?
When Sizes are Broken, Wire or Write us Your Needs

and Get Your Goods by Return Express. Our Best

Friends are the Ones who do this Every Week.

No. 548—Oun Motal, H Foxed Button,
Welt, Mat Top, No. 36 Last, 2-inch Heel,
Widths A to I» ; sizes to 7 $2.50

No. K!>08—Patent. K Foxed Button. Welt.
U Uuttnn.s, Mat Top, No, 48 Ln.st. l^^-incli

Heel, Widths, A to D: Sizes. 2"^ to 7. $2.50

No. R501 i'atint, . Foxed Hvitton, Well.
IH Buttons, Cl(jlh Top, No,3(i Last, 1" ;-incli

Heel. Widths, .\ to 1) : Sizes, V - to 7 $250.

No. R502 <iun Metal, X Foxed Button,
Welt, 11 Muttons, Cloth Top. No, 18 Last.
IH-inch Heel, Widths. A to D ; .Sizes. 2'A
to 7 $2,50

No, RS18 Patent, !» Foned ltnll..n. .Mm
Tcp. Writ, No, 4;» LhmI, Inrli

Wl.llliM. .\ to I) :
S17.CK. :if>7 $2,75

No, R17 (inn Metal. Foxt'd lluihiii. Writ.
II l(ull<>ii-i. Mat Top. No, :W Liwl, ("oanio
Willi,. ,S||trti, I', Ineh Hool, Widths A to
I» : SIzok; to 7 $2.60

No, R540 Patent, Ji Foxcd Mutton, Turn.
Hhi. 1< ( lolh Top, No. IS Lant. I Incli II''<1

\\ idlhs .\ I,, I> ; SI/. K'J' hiT $2 50

STOCK DEPARTMENTS

E. P. REED & COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y., and Chieajjo

Order Early in the Week and Have Them for Saturday Trade
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"A Stitch

in Time

Saves Nine"

If you haven't already

ordered your fall and

winter stock of rubbers

Do It To-day

WRITE OUR NEAREST BRANCH

Canadian Consofidated Rubber Co.,

MONTREAL Que.
Ouebec, Que.
Granby, Que.
Ottawa. Ont.
Kins;ston. Ont.
TORONTO, Ont.

Belleville. Ont.
Port Dalhousie, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford, Ont.
Berlin, Ont.

Limited

London, Ont.
North Bay, Ont.
ST. JOHN, N.B.
Moncton, N.B.
Halifax. N.S.

Sydney, N.S
Yarmouth, N.S.
Pictou, N.S.
Charlottetown, P.E I.

WINNIPEG Man.

Regina, Sask.
Saskatoon, Sask.
Calgary, Alta.
Edmonton, Alta.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
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Service is what custotners dc-
Equipment

^^^^^ ^j^^ shoeman, or
and Service .

any retail inerchant oi the pre-

sent day. Years ago, before tlie advent of modern

ideas, the buyer may have taken what was handed to

him and liave been tliankfid for getting it at all, but to-

day he expects to be waited on promptly and to find

in the store such equipment as will enable him not only

to get what lie wants with a minimum of delay, but also

to be able to inspect the goods olYcrcd under favorable

circumstances. Anything that will Iielp to secure these

conditions is worth all the consideration of tlie up-to-

date shoe merchant who realizes that service will bring

people into his store again and again.

The old fashioned cash drawer has past and s<. iiave

the strings of shoes tiiat used to be himg aI)out tiie

sluip collecting dust. In i)lacc of these time honored

institutions, and others like them, we liave the cash

registci , llic carrier system, the sliow case, modern sys-

tems (il shelving, and other business facilities, all di-

rectly tlie result of tlic demand of the customer for

better, clcaiu-i .iiu! (juicker ser\ ice.

With tlie mail order houses going after business

harder than even, it is necessary for tiie modern mer-

chant, who would retain and increase his trade, to do

everything possible to make his store as convenient, as

efficient and as pleasant as possible. To this end may

manufacturers f)f store e(|uipment have taxed their

l)rains to evolve iiuthods tlinl will enable tlie inerrli;inl
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to give his customers the kind of service they demand.

One of the points that is carefully considered by the

successful equipment manufacturers is to keep the

price of their systems or devices at such a point that

the saving elTected will pay the cost of the installation.

That they are successful in this necessary particular is

testified to by the many merchants who have installed

improved devices for their store service and have found

them to be most profitable.

There is another part of service, however, which

is not dependent upon equipment and tliat is the ser-

vice given to the customer by the retailer and his stafT,

and by the store policy. The retailer himself should

always be .studying the requirements of his trade and
how to give to the utmost that service which is

demanded. He should see that his clerks are modern,

energetic, up-to-date shoe men. People now-a-daj-s ex-

pect the shoe clerk to know shoes and how to fit them,

and to give reliable advise upon this selection of suit-

able footwear. Can your assistants do this?

According to how the policy of the store gives the

service demanded to the customer, so will it succeed.

Jf the people in the neighborhood demand that repair-

ing should be undertaken by the retailer, it is his busi-

ness to give tiiem this service for, if he does not, they

will go where they can get it. This applies to many
other things in connection with the retail shoe busi-

ness. Give the people the service that they demand
and they will not only continue with you themselves,

but never cease, as pleased customers, to advertise

your business.

* *

With the days growing shorter

Proper Lighting and shorter the importance of

interior lighting should be

bringing itself to the attention of the retail merchant.

Owing also to the fact that many stores are so situated

tiiat a part must be illuminated practically all the time
the store is open, this proposition is worthy of some

study.

It is an axiom that diffused light is better than

direct, particularly if the latter is so placed tliat it

shines directly, or nearly so, into the eyes of the cus-

tomer. This being the case, it should be the elYort of

every merchant to so arrange his lighting lixtures that

the glare is at least not directly into the eyes of the

buyer, but shines as much as possible on the goods

themselves. .Xnother thing to be avoided, if it can be

done, is shadow, b'or this reason a larger uumlier of

lights of ct)mparalively small power are preferable to

;i few of much intensity, jjroviding the smaller lights

are so arranged tliat the rays of each overlap those on

either side of it.

Lights have both an advertising and a selling value.

.\ well lighted store is attractive and is a pl.u e in wliicli

])eople like to come and like to do business. It gives

an air of prosperity and cleanliness that is valuable

from an advertising standpoint, wliich should by no

mc.'iiis be overlooked. Proper lighting makes selling
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easy. No one can see or judge the good points of mer-

ch.'. ' it the light is poor, so in tliis case tlic eft'orts

oi . ^man are Hkely to bo nuUilicd. On the other

hand, lighting that shows up vahics and enipliasizes

them will increase sales and at the saiuo tiiiu> laiilitatc

the work of the store employees.

\' o 11 r

c;if rk's Keet

i'hcre is one important source of

advertising that is neglected by

many shoe retailers, nanicl}', the

uci L'l iluir clerks. Many of your customers, believ-

ing that it is your policy to give them fair treatment

and that your clerks know more abtnil selection of

footwear than they do, leave the matter largely to

them. It does not add much to the customer's con-

fidence, however, if he sees that the clerk's shoes are

down at the heels, have cracked u|)pers or have not

been polished.

Recently a man had occasion to purchase a pair of

shoes and entered a store for that purpose. The sales-

man who waited upon him was scrupulously dressed,

except for his shoes, which were decidedly the worse

for the wear and rather dirty. They looked a bit in-

congruous among their surroundings, as new and

smart shoes were displayed on every side, and it seems

surprising how the manager of that store was able to

make it pay with such a careless salesman in his em-

ploy.

One of the first things that iItc average customer

notices is the footwear of llic clerk who waits on him

and he naturally thereby forms an opinion of that

clerk and the store. It is, therefore, essential for the

shoe retailer to see that the footwear of his assistants

is kept in first class condition, and to discharge any

employee who does not strictly adhere to orders in

this respect. All shoes should be shined in the morn-

ing and in order to keep them in good condition the

proprietor should sell the clerks, at a reduced price,

when the occasion demands. No worn down heels or

shabby looking shoes should be tolerated under any

condition.
* *

Real
Advertising

Arousing human interest is the

object of every advertisement.

.\ knowledge of the elements

which make human impulse and arouse enthusiasm in

any living person constitute its first principles. That

every human being can be greatly moved by certain

influences when these influences are brought to bear

upon his mind, we all recognize as a fact.

Every advertisement is launched with the hope that

it contains somewhere the secret potion which will ex-

cite its readers to enthusiasm concerning the articles

advertised. Every dollar spent, charged to the ac-

count of advertising, is given up in the hope that the

influence thus gained will be such as to open the door

of a great human "waul-tt)" on l)ehalf of the goods

exploited.

l'"cw arc tlic limes in a year that a particular sys-

ti'in of athcrtising is recognized as "the song that

reached my heart." Understand, we l^elievc all ad-

\ertisiiig is worth something, just as we believe that

any Iioiise is better tlian no house at all. We believe

a card or a sign has an advertising value. But we
know the merchant who spends money for advertising

aninuniilion might as well have the bullet hit the bull's

eye and ring the bell as to make a dark spot on the

outer edge of the target. It depends on the man who
holds the gun.

Look over the last advertisment you wrote or pub-

lished, and say just what influence you expect it to

have. If that "ad" really attracts your attention as a

reader, does it contain sufficient power to overcome

your lethargy and natural indifiference to other people's

troubles to make you get up, go to the telephone, or

go to the store and spend the money required for the

articles advertised?

Still imagining yourself "The Public," does the

manner in which you presented the subject constitute

an appeal making you dissatisfied until you possess the

article described?

If it does, it is a profitable advertisement—one that

will bring results.

* * *

Mail Order
Competition

To sit still and growl about the

evils of mail order competition

will not mend matters. On the

contrary it will only aggravate them.

The country shoe retailer or general merchant is

quite competent to compete with the mail order

houses. His goods are just as good in quality and he

is, as a rule, able to meet the catalogue price. He also

possesses the advantage of acquaintance with and

nearness to his customers.

But all these things avail not unless he makes con-

tinuous and systematic efifort to acquaint the public

of the fact.

If you were an employee in your firm—

What could the firm do for you that

would make you do more for them?

If you were a customer of your firm—

Which of your methods would you first

criticize ?

The mental habit of occasionally looking

at yourself from other people's viewpoint

is extremely profitable.

Try it.

4
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Tine Vary Latest m Footwear Fashioin^

What is the Rage in Europe and America
Leathers and Lasts That Will Sell in

Styles,

1914

What -Styles in Footwear will sell for Spring 1914?
Upon the successful solution of this problem rests
much of the success of the entire shoe trade—manu-
facturing, jobbing, and retail. The analysis of the
orders taken by travelling salesmen gives an excellent
opportunity to guage what the retailer considers will
be the strongest styles for next Spring. These, while
being attractive, are mostly very practical, made from
sensible patterns, and built on normal lasts.

Men's Lines
In men's lines the recede toe, English effect last,

with low broad heel will be stronger than ever both
in Oxfords and boots. The Balmoral will be in

stronger demand than the Blucher. While there will

also be a fair demand for but-

tons, the retailer will be well

advised not to stock too heavily

in these. Despite the ever
growing popularity of the Eng-
lish last, the medium high toe

will have a good sale, e\ cn in

tlie city, while it will be nearly

as strong as last season in the

smaller centres.

Women's Footwear
In women's, pumps and co-

lonials will l)e strong. A few
lace Oxfords will be sold, while
i)Utton Oxfords in the liner

grades will j)robably go a little

stronger than last season.

Boots ahso will be good for the

early Spring. In women's foot-

wear, the recede is good, and
growing in favor, but high tcjcs

will still sell for anotlier season
or two although tlieir popular-
ity is declining.

Indications jxjint toward
patents leading, with dull calf

^troii'f and dull kid next. It

unlikely that tliere will Ijc the run tjn white footwear
that there was last year and tan seems also to be losing

its popularity. Turns are increasing in favor and light

welts wi'.l be strong, also some heavy welts will be

sold, though mostly in the smaller centres. In heels,

everything from high to low will be selling, also wood
heels covered with celluloid.

A feature of the women's trade will be the large

number of ornaments worn. .Some Canadian retailers

in the larger centres have bought fairly heavily of tlic

I'ango and other freak shoes that have been recently

introduced. In most cases these appear to have been

an afterthought on the part of the manufacturer, who
sent samples of these to his travellers after ihey had

already started on the road with

their Spring samples. Shoe retail-

ers, however, will do well to use dis-

cretion in buying this millinery stulY.

whicli. while it is bound to have a

certain vogue among young women
with a taste for freakisiuicss in

dress, yet its popularity will soon
wane and shoemen wiio

liought unwisely may iiave

left on their hands.

Toronto Style Show
While speaking of tiie i'ango and

ither freak shoes, we may mention
the display made l)y the Royal Shoe
Store, of I'oronto, at the recent style

exiiibition at that place. This firm

-Iiowed the Tango shoes in various

-hades and designs, in plush, satin

and kid. They were of many colors

inchuling blue, green, and pink in

satin, and silver, patent and tan in

lealiicr. Ribbons were fastened lo

the top of the pump and laced up
iver the ankle, being laced throng'^

cither eyelets or little jewel detach-

:il)le clasps made for the purpo-c.

iia\ e

them

EnKlish style. VVliolt- quarli-r h;il, fancy cut lace sta\ .

inset in (|iiart«T. plaiil lac<-.

I'.nKlisli stvK". (Jnninrtal blucher, f.iiu'> pcrfor.itcil

toi- c.ip ami unartcr
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ihc ribbons of course, niatohing the color of tiu' sIjoc.

Recede toes of the extreme type were sliown at this

exhibit, also the five strap pump and patoiu' pump
with gun metnl top. Patent pumps were also sliown

MjmJ tmiifJ pump. f.iii-NlKipcil insert of white ami
hljck >ilk. To he \\ t)rn « ith slit skirt.

with brt»n/e ui)pers. .\ tine lim- <>{ shuo <>iiianicnls

were exhibited.

The Owl Shoe Store, of Toronto, also exhibited at

this >h>>w, makin:; their strongest display in men's
lines. These were mostly recede toe, though the me-
dium high toe with rounded effect was also shown.
In men's buttons, patent with grey suede tops and
white pearl buttons were shown, also ]);itcnt buttons

with black cloth tops.

Fancy Shoes For Women
In l-'rance and .Kustria they are niaiuifacluring more

fancy styles than we are here at present, altliough ere

long we will probably be following their example.
< )ver there fancy shoes are divided into two classes,

the staple fancy lines, consisting of all two color shoes

and boots built on regular patterns on the one hand,

and the extreme styles, which last only one or two sea-

sons on the other. Boots made of two colored leathers

or fabrics are of common use in Europe. 1 hey are

tasteful and dressy and should meet with success here

it properly sampled. At the recent Austrian Trade
Exhibition held in Toronto, some very fine ladies shoes

were shown in various leathers and also attractive

fancy slippers in various colored satin. While the lasts

were rather too European to suit the fancy of the trade

in this countr)-, yet the shoes were well constructed

and if the manufacturers of them would only adopt

American lasts there is no doubt but what their pro-

duct would have a sale in this country.

The "Athenian" Shoe

Shoes, in what is called the "Athenian" style, arc

now all the rage in Paris and other smart European
centres. They are particularly attractive when made
up in two leathers offering a contrast to tlic eye.

They are of two patterns, low and high, which are

both favorites. The most have patent vamp with,

upper of white kid, ooze or French kid, (jr some fal)ric.

A small buckle on front adds tC) the attractive a])pear-

ance. Some are .strap fastened with ))Uttons, while

others have a lace arrangement similar to the Tango
shoe. We show both the Tango and the Athenian

styles in connection with this article.

Longer Vamps
French fashions for ladies shoes tend toward Icjugcr

vamps, duck bill shapes and rather high heels. All

kinds of light colored kid and cloth are used in com-
bination with patent leather. Straps and "Cotthurnes"

are leaders, whi'.e boots show a set-back over last year.

Some of our readers may wonder at our mentioning

European styles, but it seems to be becoming the

lasliion now for our neigld)ors in the United States to

follow the fashions of footwear in Iturope, the same as

w e in this country have been following their lead for

a good many years. Consequently, what is on the tapis

in I'.urope at the present moment will probably be
next season's style in Canada, or if it does not arrive

next season it will almost certaitdy l)e with us the

following one.

Bronze Shoes

llron/.e shoes are being worn extensively by the

best dressed women in London and Paris, and will no
doubt be in demand in tlie best grades next Spring,

hotli in the United States and (."anada.

We recently saw a high priced (ioodyear pump
made with ])ig-skin welting. We understand that mil-

lions of yards of this welting have been produced with
excellent results so far as durability is concerned.

The Tango, the new dancing slipper is being dis-

plaj'ed in many of oiu" leading stores and is attracting

unusual attention. It is a great drawing card and a

store that recently i)ut in a striking Tango window in-

creased their sales much in this particular shoe.

Shoe Ornaments

lUickles are much in evidence among the new
Spring samples and their popularity is certainly in-

creasing daily. They are a great help to the retailer

and increase the selling power of his shoes l)y at least

One variety of " Tango " Shoe.

30 per cent. .Small designs, round, oval or square, of

rhine-stone or steel cut, are tasteful and attractive.

Tiieir use can be extended to all lines of pumps and
some could even be set up on tan shoes. Cameo shoe
buckles are also gaining in popularity.

Shoe Man Missing

Does anyone know Mr. C. F. Bott? Ilis daughter,

Mrs. H. W. Keatley, Box 933, New Smyrna, Fla.,

would like to know his whereabouts. Pie was a shoe
dealer and custom shoemaker, has a dark complexion
and is quite elderly. lie was born in France. Last

heard of in Pittsburg, Pa. His daugliter was separ-

ated from him when a child, and if any reader of Foot-

wear in Canada can inform her of the wliereal)outs of

her father, he will earn lier gratitude.
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Is Early Ordering Profitable for the

Shoe Retailer?
The advantages of the custom whereby tlie retailer

orders footwear some six months in advance of the
time it is required to be dehvered have been ques-
tioned much of late by the aforementioned branch of
the shoe trade, the majority of whom seem to consider
that this system is benefitting the shoe manufacturer
to the detriment of the retail trade. It is not our pur-
pose, however, to comment upon the matter, but mere-
ly to publish the views oi shoe merchants
taken fnmi widely scattered parts of Canada. We wel-
come further comment and expressions of opinion on
this subject from anyone in the trade whether manu-
facturer, wholesaler or retailer.

Present System Absurd

The Sussex Mercantile Company, Limited, Sussex,
New l>runswick : I'ive or six months in advance of the
time they are wanted, is too early to order gi^ods, al-

though in some instances we are obliged to do sc>.

To give an idea of just how absurd this system is,

tlie merchant is sometimes called upon for his .'Spring

order before he has received his Fall goods. He must
not only consider what will sell next season, but has to

figure as near as possible, as to what stock he will have
after the fall trade (and many staple lines are bought
for both spring and fall), on goods that he has not

even seen. Of course this does not happen every sea-

son, but often enough to be a nuisance.

One way out of this is to have the salesmjin call at

the end of his trip, but this delays matters so that your
Spring goods may not arrive until after the Easter
trade. We would much ])refer ordering Spring goods
in January than in September, provided that shipments
would be made Marcli 1st, but the factorv making shoes
for hundreds of accounts and to order only, must have
more than two or three months to fill orders.

What the retailer wants is fewer and more sensible

styles and the co-operation of tlie manufacturer in the

matter of carrying stock ready for shii)ment when the

goods are wanted.
The retailer is tlie man wlio meets with losses

wiien styles change, lie is dealing; with tiie lus^v cell-

Oiu- of till- latest and most iip-to-ilatc sliot- stori-s in KcKina is th.il ri-it-iitlv opc-iu'il on .Si-.iitli .S|r< i t l>\ tlu-

I'arrott Urottu-rs. Already a nooii trade has In-oii worked u|> by this enti-rprisinK firm. .As window dress-

ers they have already K^iioi'd a name for themselves. Tlie ptiotonrapli shown herewith gives ail idea of

how artificial flowers and ivy were used to Kood advantatce in decorutinK their \s inilows.
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-•.!mer. Is it fair thai llu luaiuii.u un i , should go Scot
. ^ and be able to li^urc liis proht six months in

Trne eni»Ui;h. he lakes iwenty-livc cint^ oii

-ir i>noe m a while. So does iho rotailor, if I'.e

i;cl it. lull he is more (.illen "dot'c" for the full

. iml. The factory thai carries a reast.nahic stock of

uuKlerately stvlcd gcKuls shituld be in a fair way lo
' ' -incss. This is a hurry sciurv pciiod. when

:ie. including the shoe retailer, \vaut> SllK-

Likes to Buy Late

Ed. M. Foster. Calgary, Aha.: l-'ioni a iolailers'

• • • view 1 think this system wron^. i bchcve re-

-liould do as little ordering as possible early.

I (.:> . iially I like to leave my buying until as late as it

1^ |x>><ible l»> get deliveries. This en ibies mc to do
li; ilial may be necessary and also to have per-

etler idea of what styles will ..^o the best. As
It IS now. retailers almost invariably l)uy more tlum

they need. There should be less goods bought early

and more sorting done. This 1 think would be a big
• anlage to the average western retailer at any laie.

lurse the manufacturers urge early buying, as it is

no doubt a big advantage to tlieni to have all orders

in early. lUit I believe in the long ru.i it would v.ork

out to the advantage of both retailer and manufacturer,
if some system cnuld be used whereby ihe '"ctailer

Could leave his buying, say, three months later ard still

^1 1 his deliveries. I think if this were so arranged we
Kl find less over loaded stocks and more ro'aiie.'s

• .t were not afraid to meet their Ixinkcr.

Early Buying Overdone

VV. L. Tuttle. Tultle's Shoe Stores, Jlalifax, N.S.

:

\\ hile it is advisable in .some sure things to buy six

months ahead. I think that this early buying is being
overdone. We could give a better service lo the pub-
!• . and make more profit by buying a great deal of our

d^ as we need them.
I judge that a great many United States manufac-

turers are carrying a stock of their goods on hand, and
I am sure that a very much better service will be given

to the consuming public in Canada, if the Canadian
manufacturers could see their way clear to carry stock.

Oi course we could be able to buy more intelligently

for Spring trade in January than in Scptcmljcr. I're-

sumably the samples are shown in September to keep

the factories busy in the fall, but it is certainly too

early to buy.

Let the Jobbers Carry the Stocks

L. C. Lockett, 'J'he J.fjckett Shoe Store, Kingston,

Ont. : Personally, I would like to order all my Spring
g<Kids in January or February, but there are firms in

Canada that would not deliver goods ordered at that

date until Fall, consequently, if you want those particu-

lar lines, you have to get your orders in. I am buying
this year particularly, from firms that carry stock, and
a«r the firms that do this are few and far between in

Canada Tmanufacturers I mean;, the bulk oi our
Spring business goes to the United States. I think the

-mall store should almost without exception buy from
jobbers, and not buy until they need the goods. There
are some splendid houses in Canada carrying large

stocks, and they are in the business to carry the goods
-o that the retailer will be able to get goods when he

needs them. A good deal of money is lost each year,

by all retailers, in carrying goods that they would not

have bought had they waited a while and I think that

the only way to avoid these mistakes is to let the job-

bers carry the stock for you. It may cost you 5 per

cent, more, but then you save twice that l)y buying
luilx as you sell the i^oods. T think that when the re-

tailers put otT their buying until late the manufac-
turers will either have to stock their best selling lines

cu l ilt cuit tlio retailers and sell to the j(il)l)crs direct.

Derive No Benefit

J. H. Bell, Charl.)ttet<.wn, W K. I.: We d.. n(jt de-

ri\ c any bcnelit by ordering goods si.x months or more
in aihance of the time they are required, as they are

seldom delivered on the date specified in the order, and
in such cases as they are on time the order is often in-

complete. The manufacturers have everything their

way and seem to have little, or no regard for the wel-

fare of tiie retailer, their only object being to sell him
the goods. It is seldom an agent will wish to see how
your last order turned out, but would rather try and
sell you next season's goods before this season's come
in, if he could.

In regard to ordering for Spring trade, perhaps
January would be rather late, as you would have diffi-

culty in having your order shipped on time, but it

would be better for the retailer if he could order them
when he would know much better what to buy.

How and When to Buy
Fred. W. Horn, \i. R. Gavin Company, Fort Wil-

liam, Ont. : My first few years of store keeping experi-

ence was spent in central Ontario, where an order could
be mailed one day and your goods be at hand two days
after, per express shipments, or once a week per freight,

and as the stocks carried were principally condensed
and the business conducted on a quick sorting basis,

we did not see the need nor the advantage of buying
so far ahead. You did not do this unless you were
"easy" and let the salesman fill you up with a good six

months supply to meet a sure and certain "advance" in

prices.

To the man, or firm, so situated, with a sorting

base not over two hundred miles away, I would say
stick to a good sorting house or two and buy when you
need the stock. If you are several hundred miles away
from such, wath a business of $50,000 to $100,000 or

more and can handle good lines in lots of sixty, ninety,

and one hundred and twenty, to buy right and get

goods early enough to be of any use, then buy them as

early as your travellers call to see you. Don't buy
hap-hazard, however. Know what you have on your
shelves, analyse the stock for weak styles or slow
moving lines, avoid similar goods when ordering, catch

up the nifty new features, if you hap])en to be catering

to a diversified trade, such as a good fair sprinkling of

young men's and women's needs. I do not think that

once you are familiarised with the class of trade you
will get, that you will make very many mistakes in

buying from four to six months ahead, if you properly

analyze your stock and size carefully when you send in

your order. I know it is very difificult to guage exactly

correct quantities at all times, but you can avoid the

accumulation of out sizes if you will follow this meth-
od. Keep in touch with at least one or two good whole-
sale houses where a comprehensive assortment can be
chosen from at any time. Rely on this source to cover

up any serious deficiencies in your staple "bread and
butter stufT" by ordering when you need them. I think

that anv shoe store proprietor will agree with me that

it is difificult to get an order through sooner than ten

weeks, and where will that be likely to place you when
you are looking for the nice new stuff?

Take for instance ordering, say January 10th for

.Spring 1914. Easter will be late too this year, yet
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would you care to take a chance on your goods coming
through in order to mark, shelve, advertise and display
your Spring shoes, and order on above date? No, we
are always ready to give a look at "'Billy" Short, or
"Ed" the Dutchman, or any of our other good quality
shoe representatives when they call on their way "to
the coast" and you bet we know just, how many four
and a half and fives or elevens to fourteen? in men's,
etc., that we have on our shelves.

Should Carry Stock

Rehder & Company, General Merchants, Paris,

Ont. : If the average retailer would buy as he needed
the goods, say every month, there would be fewer
failures and most of those that are solvent would have
a better line of credit. Seventy-five per cent, of our
purchases are made when we need the goods.

In this age, when the styles change so rapidly, it is

hard to say six or eight months ahead what is going to

be the prevailing style. We would suggest that the
wholesaler or manufacturer should carry an adequate
stock of safe sellers.

The Retailer and the Manufacturer

Fred. R. Foley, The Parlor Shoe Store, Bowman-
ville, Ont. : Regarding the system of placing orders so

far ahead, I believe in it in a measure, but not to the

full extent of the probable need. By selecting our

stock five or six months in advance we find out what
changes are likely to occur and will endeavor to weed
out lines not as desirable for the coming season. With
the rapid changes this idea counts for something, at

least in our case.

The system also favors the makers and their em-
ployees, equalizing the work of manufacturers, which
otherwise would come in rushes and lapses, like the
milliners get it. There might also be a danger of slight-

ing the work in the rush season. On the other hand,
the system tends to stock the retailer too heavily and
before the goods are really needed, causing a lot of
work and expense moving, storing, shelving, insuring,
etc., etc., to say nothing of the losses incurred through
mistaken guesses, involving cut price sales, extra ad-
vertising and all that sort of thing that ujisets legiti-

mate business and unsettles the buying public.

I would like to see the manufacturers of fine shoes
carry in stock certain standard lines so that we could
order direct from them without delay, instead of wait-
ing five or six weeks to have the order made up, there-

by losing sales in the meantime and finally receiving

the goods too late for the season's business.

There are certain styles that are staple, so to speak,
or at least run two or three seasons, and dealers would
be quick to decide upon lines in placing that could be
procured from stock when needed for sorting, so it

would tend to keep the trade from wandering all over

Fall Styles Shown by Vancouver Store

MiMi's VViiulow Women's VVinilt)«

The special showiiiK of fail! styles in men's and ladies' tine footwear in the windows of the ( . E. Mi kcm
Company's store at HastinKS street. Vancouver, during TlianksRivinR week, attracted universal attention and

was unquestionably the best display of the kind seen in any of (he local shoe stores this fall. The lloors of both

windows were covered with white butter dotii, a draping, of garnet velveteen arranged under and behind the dii

ferent shoe models providing just the propi-r iio(e of contrast in the light, decorative scheme adopted. An uii

usual and rather pleasing feature of this window trim was (he group of sago leaves spread across the mirror in

each display space, with a i)um]tkin placed in the centre. The face carved on each pumpkin was thr.>wn into relief

at night by a single electric light placetl in the interior, which glowed behind a lining of yellow crepe pa|)er. .N

single tall white vase filled with roses occupied a commanding position in both windows. Nickel plated stamls

and wood i)edestals covered with white cloth were employed for displaying the shoe models. .\ few midmghi

ferns laid on parts of the floor looked tasteful. The arttlicial lighting in these windows is very brdliant. twenty

tiO-candIc power tungsten lamps being used altogether. Mr Earl P. Matchctt, a popular member of the C. V.. Mc
Keen Company's staff, designed and arranged this di';pl;iy
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creation in the way of lasts aiul patterns, w liiili arc

dead loss after i»ne season and of course \\:\\c to 1h'

ehari;cd uj> i>> tlii- trade.

If our Canadian makers of fine shoes do not wake
up to these facts the business will go over the border

more and more, wIkmo, 1 liiul so nianv s^tuul luuiscs

carry stock lines.

Consider the Manufacturer

W. F. Honeyford, L"ollini.;\VLiod. Out.; IhiTc is no

doubt that it would be a benelit to us if we i-ouUl order

t»ur i;iH>ds in January, but i>n the other liaiul by tlic

time that the travellers could ^et to us it would be ini-

|H>ssib!c for the manufacturers to j^ive us early ship-

ments and it is very important tliat shoe dealers have

the goods on the ground when the lirst signs of Spring

arrive. It takes tiie averai;e traveller about three

months to cover liis ground. Theu how could llie

manufacturer have the goods shii)ped in time unless he

carried a stock? If he did the latter it would work out

to be a very great advantage to tlie retail man.

The Pro Forma Order

Yaphe Bros., The True-l-'il ."^hoe ."^^tore, IMontreal,

(Jue. : W'c do not derive any benefit whatsoever from

the early ordering system. However, it gives the

manufacturer ample time to i^rei^are his orders and

e-xecute them in due time.

In cases where we have uoi cjuite decided as to the

quantity we should need of a particular pattern, we
place a pro forma order with the traveller and forward

the sizes on after coming to a decision as to the quan-

tity we need, which enables us to cut the order should

we find that we have ordered too large a quantity. We
find that this is used by many retailers wlio carry large

stocks.

We understand that the retailers who cannot afford

to carry a large stock prefer the present system, as it

enables them to carry a larger stock than they could do
if they had to order on short time. For instance, they

receive their Spring stock in January and February,

and in many cases they can make sales right away out

of certain spring lines, while the dating for payment
runs from April the 1st.

Early Ordering Gives Time For Making

The Broadway Shoe Store, Montreal, Que. : In gen-

eral we would be more pleased to order Spring goods in

January, as it would give us a chance to buy better and

to more advantage. But the case now arises that the

manufacturer could not possibly, in our opinion, make
up goods in so short a period as to be able to ship in

time for Spring trade, as we have many orders shipped

as early as January and February and many other shoe

retailers likewise.

Buying From Jobber and Manufacturer

F. X. LaSalle & Fils, Montreal, Que.: The answer
to thi> que-tion may vary to a great extent according

to the merchant's position in regard to buying. As for

us, we are doing business direct from the manufac-
turers and we have to order considerably ahead so as

to receive our goods on time. Whereas, probably a

merchant buying from jobbers could do as well from
hand to mouth ; still we might say in this case, the

merchant that waits too long is apt to be short in sizes

from the jobber. This is where the bigger merchant
takes risks and chances, in buying so long ahead. How-
ever, one that follows the business closely and gets the

rock bottom prices, can manage his stock pretty well.

We don't know in what position the manufacturer

w ould I)e to deliver our goods if we all wailed until the

la^t moment to order.

Confusion of Styles

Wm. Conroy, ("onroy's .Slu)e .Store, C'harlottetown,
!'. 1'".. I.: i am not in favor of ordering goods from the

nuinufacturer live or si.x months in advance of the time
tiiey are wanted. I don't believe there is any benefit

derived from ordering so far in advance, as I think a

retailer would be in a better position to judge what he
wanted for his Spring trade in January than in Septem-
ber. This might not suit all manufacturers as it would
require large capital, but wliere llie company is weal-
thy, running several factories and specializing on dif-

ferent lines, I tliink it should work all right. There is

such a confusion of styles at present that retailers are

at a loss to know what to order, especially for women.
As a consequence of this we are all stocked up with a

lot of goods that are out of season. Manufacturers
shoidd confer together and agree to make good sensi-

ble fitting footwear on natural lines, regardless of fool-

ish style. They would sell just as much, if not more,
and there would l)c better feeling and more satisfac-

tion all aroimd.

Favors Early Placing

Geo. H. Kembar, Creemore, Out. : I am in favor of

early placing of orders, as I find it as easy to select lines

in September as in January, but often leave sizes open
on some lines that I am not then able to give. I look

at this question from the manufacturer's side ; if he had
to stock with lines of all styles, up-to-date lines, we
would have to pay at least 10 per cent, more for our
shoes, as they could not be made to order in a month
or two (for everybody).

For instance, a manufacturer might select a few
lines to stock with and find they were not selling. He
would then have to sacrifice these and add the loss on
something else, or go out of business. So, when we
retail merchants consider the manufacturer's position

and assist them we are assisting ourselves. I like those

free discussions in your paper as we help one another

by them.
January 1st for Spring Ordering

The Coles Shoe Company, Brantford, Out.: We are

not in favor of ordering goods so early for Spring
trade. We don't really know so early what kind of

goods we shall want, for very often there are changes
in the patterns and lasts by January 1st. We think

January 1st for Spring ordering is early enough, for

l)y then we can tell pretty well what we are going to

need after the Christmas trade is over.

Robt. A. W. Hupp, Men's Furnishings, Boots
.Siloes, Ottawa, Out. : I see no reason for ordering so

far in advance. A merchant is in a far better position

to order his stock for his Spring trade in January than

he would be in September. Very few merchants are in

a position to order their .Spring stock in September.
Every merchant prefers to take stock, or at least should

take stock, before he ventures to order his next year's

supply. For instance, I take stock in September and
carry about twenty or more different lines of boots

and shoes, and find that many lines have not been sold

so freely as I expected, while others have completely

sold out. I will then naturally repeat on the lines that

sold well with a few new lines added.

On the other liand, the lines that have been slow-

in selling (the wheat jiermitting as it has l)ecn this

year) commence to sell freely during October and
November and my stock will be considerably reduced.

But I have placed my order in September a<;corcling
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to the stock 1 had on hand and now I find that if I had
waited till January, 1 would be in a better position to

judge my wants for the coming Spring and would
have made my order complete from the manufacturers
I'm accustomed to l)uying from. Nine chances out ot

ten 1 will give the remainder of my order to anotlier

firm and tlie manufacturer I am accustomed to buy
from will lose the rest of my order.

On the other hand, if 1 would give a complete order
regardless of surj)lus stock in September, thinking that

1 may reduce this in the meantime, but luck has turned
against me, 1 will find that my stock will be heav}'^ for

next Spring. I know I have bought the goods, but do
not feel that I can sell them. Had 1 waited till Janu-
ary this mistake would not happen. Who would 1

blame for this mistake? More or less the representa-

tive of the manufacturers who forced me to buy early.

1 am positively sure that the greeting will not be as

cordial when the representative appears to take his

next order. Many sales are forced, but this is a mis-

lake and will, and can not last. My candid opinicjn is

that it is better to place your Spring order in January
tlian in September. Remember there are a few excep-
tions, ljut that should be left to the buyer.

Eight Reasons Against

L. S. Deschenes, Jobbers and Importers, (Juebec,

Que. : J lic early (. ailing on retailers by the commercial
travellers for Spring and Summer goods presents many
inconveniences, and causes more damage and loss of

profit to the retailers than the manufacturers generally

believe. Here are a few reasons why early placing

should be stopped, or at least much reduced.

1st. It is impossible for the retai'.cr to give propei"

sizing six or seven months in advance of the time the

goods will be required and tlic chances are that on the

inventory quite a lot of "odd sizes" will be in stock.

2nd. How can the retailer guess what will be in

demand six or seven months ahead? Hence the risk

of wrong buying and of making bad stock.

3rd. "Hy ordering early you get your goods
earlier," the manufacturer will say to you. .'\dnuttecl

;

but what is the conse(|ucncc of this early delivery?

The clerks and even tlic "boss." on opening fresh goods

are very anxious to show them and tell everyone wliat

splendid goods they have just receixed. and tiiis is a

season where they shduld sell more of the old stock.

The}' are selling new goods as nuicli as they can and

letting the poor old stock stay on the shelves.

4tli. When the right time comes to show the new
goods, they are already old, but here comes Mr. Manu-
facturer's representative (say in March or .\pril) with

something really new; something that beats wliat lie

has sold you six or seven months ago and wliich vou

have in stock. It is better than what yon alrea(l\

bought and you are tem|)te<l, you cannot help l)uying

and you become o\ erstocked. \nothei' chance of mak-
ing bad stock.

5th. Now about terms of |»a\nii-nt: p'acing

has brought early dating and gooiU tli.il ii^ed to be

dated from 1st of May or l>t of Juiu' now are date<l

1st of April (tr sixty days from siiipment. which means
that your draft or note will come due about the d.ite

that you begin to sell the goods, which is the eqni\;i

lent, alter all. of buying for spot cash. This condition

ol things (shorter dating) is very trying on dealers

with a small capital at their disposal. Tlie manufac-

turer will say: " This is all nonsense, as we never refuse

a renewal to the right party and there is notiiing try-

ing tlierc." Of course, you do accept a renewal, Mi'.
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Alanufacturer, but at the rate of 8, 10 or even 12 per
cent, per annum and, many a retailer has gone to the

wall for having paid too much interest on renewals. 1

insist tliat the old system of datmg from 1st of May
(instead of 1st of April) should prevail. Tlie imposi-
tion made upon us to place our orders early should not
carry with it the punishment of early datings I If we
accommodate the manufacturer by giving our order
earlier at our expense, why should ttie manufacturer
show ungratefulness for such a good turn?

It would be easy, to point out many other circiun-

stances of annoj ances, and losses caused to the shoe
retailer by the early placing imposition, such as, winter
freight rates, storage of goods in a damp place (for

lack of spacej, etc., etc., but 1 stop here as this com-
munication is already too long. Before closing how-
ever let me refute here one of the strongest arguments
presented to us for early placing : "Mr. l-ietailer, the

manufacturing of goods now-a-da\ s requires more care

and a much better finish than it did a few years ago,
consequently more labor and mure time is required,

and to assure delivery on time we must get orders
earlier." To the above argument my answer is, "M\\
Manufacturer, i don't think you should make me pay
for the inferiority of your plant. If a period of four
months is too short for you to fill all your Spring and
Summer orders it only means this, that your plant is

not up to the volume of your business. The only thing
you have to do is to acquire a larger plant

;
augment

your daily output and we will be all served on time and,
having ordered our goods on a date where we knew
what we were doing, we will augment our prolits bv
eliminating bad stock and you will be belter paid."

Fraudulent Dealer Punished

Maurice Smith, a retail shoe dealer on Central
.Street, Milford. Conn., was recently found guilty of

knowingly making or disseminating in a newspaper
tmtrue or misleading statements or assertions con-
cerning the quality, llie present or former price, of his

merchandise. Smith was lined S50 and ai)peale(l to llie

Superior Court.

The prosecution was made on the complaint of tlie

vice-president of Rice Hntchins, Inc.. shoe manu-
facturers, who have large factories in MarllK>ro. Rock-
land and South llraintree, that in a recent issue of the

Milford ICvening .\evvs the defendant falsely adver-
tised that he had for sale "Men's Rice iV lliitchins

I'.ducator $4 Shoes, ^'our Choice, $1.5'' jier p.iir." I-lvi-

dence was introduced by tlie prosecution to tiie elVect

that certain persons went to the defendant's store

immediately upon the publication of this ;id\ ertisement
in the ncwspai)er and a^ked for Rice iV llutcliins
" Mducator" shoes as advertised, " I'.ducator" slioes be-

ing a particular style of shoe manufactured solelv bv
Rice llutcliins. Inc.. under a patent owned by them,
riiev were shown certain shoes which tiie defendant
rejiresented to be " Mducitor" sh,.e>, but which were
in fact not such slmes. A specimen p;iir of tiie kind

of shoes show 11 was purchased b\ witiic-^'^es and in

troduced in evidence. The defi iid,iiil <tated in conxci

satioii with these witnesses ih.it he h;i(l no other slioe-<

which he ckiimed to be of the ad\erti-<e(l kind except

the |)air |Mirchase<l .ind others of tlie >;mie style. Much
expert testimony w;is introduced >liowing that the

pair in ipiestion were not "I'.ducator" shoes. This wa*-

.idinitted by the clerk of the defcndanl.

I. .Iter on Smith witlulrew his aiipe.il ;md paid hi>

line.
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Pallvs on Trade Topics
lii(cr\ic\vs oi Interest to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

Opiiiions of I^xperts on Bettering Business Conditions

What Our Readers Say
Ed. M. Foster, who owns shoes stores in both

Calgary, and Edmonton, Alta., writes as fol-

lows :

—

"I wish to congratulate Footwear in Canada
on the able way in which it treats matters of in-

terest to the trade. We very much appreciate
your journal and would not like to be without it

now."

Mr. Fred. R. Foley, The Parlor Shoe Store,
Bowmanville, Ont. :

—

"You certainly turn out a good trade paper."

Fred. W. Horn, E. R. Gavin Company, Fort
William, Ont.:

—

"I value Footwear in Canada much and al-

ways enjoy a perusal of its pages, especially your
references to advertising, window decoration
and shoe styles."

Mr. Eutrope Guay, of the firm of Eugene
Guay, Montreal, writes as follows:

—

"Footwear in Canada is one of the best pa-
pers that a shoeman could have."

Style Changes Cause Waste

\ ptMiiuncut >hoc ilcaliM >aiil rcoonlly iliai ilu

wa^tc v'auM'il l»y the constant stylo cliangcs in hulli

iiii-irs and women's slioes is a nnicli larger item tlian is

i;cneral!y supposed and affects the manufacturer even

more than the retailer. "Macli new style calls lor a

larj;e number ol separate wooden lasts,'" he continued.

These lasts can rarely i)e turned inlo anotiier style and
-cijuently lhn>wn out. 1 have tried using tluin

. viK>dl)ul have heen vmcuccessl'ul l)ecause tliey

are hardw«Mid anti do not burn readily. The noxelty

•.ivies are invariably short li\ ed and w e are frequently

leit with stiK-ks that we cannot give away. The dealers

.«nd niannlactnrers are as much to blame for this evil

t oomelhing new all the time' as the public. We are

on^lanllx «le\ising someliiing a little different from
r''c -hown by our c impetitors. but we have to pay

t

* *

Footology for the Schools

- \\ . r.rouwer. of the S. J. Brouwer Shoe Com-
Wilwaukee. L'.S..\.., writes Footwear in Canada
ws:
—

"I believe that the school children ought

...uv their feet as well as their eyes tested and the

i.r. .|»er method of fitting the foot with hosiery as well

- taught in the public schools. The children

I the parents and the parents will graduall}

• ^ e the negligent dealer.

"Dealers ought to study anatoni}. train their help

and advise people how to take care of their feet as

" - -e'l them footwear. There seems too great a

seriousness on the part of most shoemen in

'heir responsibility for the future health and

; of the generation who work on cement walks

.iiid liardwood or tile floors. The negligent shoe re-

tailers need stirring up to a iiigher conception of the

privelege and the duty of their calling
'

* *

Taking Stock of the Day's Work
"Taking stock every six months or a year is recog-

nized as good business practice,*' said a retail man in

tile J'.of.t and Shoe Recorder the other day. "We don't

-top to w<»nder if it is worth while to paw over all of

the >tock from shoes to shoe polish and see what we
liave, and then go over our accounts and see how much
'eal gain we have made, if any ,or how much loss, as

-..metimes happens. We know that this is vital to our

l.u-ine'-s life, and we do it as a matter of course.

T'.ut it may coine as a new idea to some of us that

.1 daily -tock taking of the business acts of the day is

]u-t as much worth while and will result in just as big

difference in our annual showing as one thing we have

bfiiight or sold.

'Suppose that each one of us would critically ex-

amine each thing that we have done since the store

• r-ened its doors in the morning; that we considered

t of each one of these things upon the general

of the business, and then decided that

what things we did we would repeat regularly, or as

the cTcasion arose, and what we would make it a point

to avoid in the future. Don't you tliink it would raise

the general character of our business a whole lot by
tlie tiine, say, a year had rolled around.

'Put it this way, for example. J.ust ask j'ourself at

the close of the business day, "What have 1 done to-

day to improve business?' If the most careful search

can reveal nothing, then it is a pretty strong indication

tliat you need to give yourself a bracing up so that at

the end of the next day the showing will be different.

If you do think of something accotnplished that will

have its effect in future betterment for the store, you
have made a step forward and are prepared to advance
another step. They need not ])e big steps. We can't

all do .something big every day, but there is no excuse

for any one of us who is in business for failing to ac-

complish something for the good of the business, even

if it is nothing greater than getting a lot of broken
cartons off the stock shelves and replaced by fresh

ones."
^: if:

White Sole Leather

White leather for soles and licels is one of tlie new-
est products in the shoe and leather world. It is ivory

white in color and the leather is said to be tanned by a

new secret process. The leather originally came from
.Spain. I^eather men have passed upon it and some
claim that alum is used to produce the perfect white
color, but ev erything else about its tannage is a matter

of guess work. The leather takes a fine finish and goes

through the factories just as smooth as oak chrome or

any sole leather.

This leather fills a large felt want, for white sum-
mer shoes never look complete with dark bottoms. It

is exceptionally light, which is another point in its

favor for the shoes upon which it will be used. It is

claimed that test pairs made of this stock have worn
longer than shoes with soles of other tannages.
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)ome Good Show Cards for Christmas
The Holiday Trade—Push High Grade Lines—Suitable Presents
for All — Appropriate Decorations — Cards and their Treatment

' Ha
'

6^"

Christmas Trade—If there is anything in business
that makes a merchant prick up his ears it is the men-
tion of those two words "'Christmas Trade. Decem-
ber is tlic harvest month for all classes of merchants.
\1! trade receipts are dated from or compared with
Christmas trade. How often one hears such expres-
sions as "I lun e not had so big a day's ])usiness except
the day before Christmas." So if you had a good sea-
son last year it will be well to prepare for a bigger one
this year. Don't stand still or go backward.

This season of

the year will give

you abundant o})-

portunity to push
your high grade
lines. Choose such
lines as will make
excellent gifts for

women, "^'our fine

slippers, pumps
and line grades of

low and liigh

shoes. Tlie same
for men, only

fancy house s 1 i p-

])ers can be abun-
dantly dis])layed

for them. Then
will come the
'useful present"'

line, wliich means
shoes for l)o\'s and
girls, women and
men, in the ordei

named. It will nf)t

be necessary t(j do
any great reducing

in prices lo handle
\(>nr December
lines. Advertise

judiciously a n d

quote prices. In

your advertising

ofifer suggestions for the varicnis lines as to their suit-

ability for Christmas gifts. For example, begin early

and suggest for the ladies, satin slippers, party slip-

pers, gold and silver slippers, the "T.-mL^o" slipper,

boudoir slijipers and other similar lines. "NDur next

ad. might suggest line shoes foi" women, selectuig yonr

l)est grades, etc.. suitable for daughter, sister, wife,

mother or sweetheart, h'ollow this with nien s line^,

house sh(jes, slippers, i)atcnt piunps. Oxfords, etc.

Then an ad. featuring useful i)rescnts. beginning witii

boy's shoes, then girl's, women's and men's. These

will include your ordinary lines. Bear in mind that

the a%erage person is perplexed about what to get for

a present, and some little suggestion along the line ol

the importance of useful gifts may lulp them drridc

and divert a deal of trade your way.

Abo\e all do not forget to suggest something for

father and mother. Comfortable house .slippers or

do, and do not give the im-

aiid mothers ;ire old peoph

—

I), lib i-ooni s'.ij'pers may
liiat all fathers[H essK >n

read}- to die. ]Many of them to-day wear the latest

up-to-the-minute shoes, so mentitm thi-^ fact in yom^
advertising.

It may be well to suggest something for the iioli-

da}' trips for there are a great many people tra\ el dur-

ing the Christmas week. If you iiandle trunks and
bag<. include these in your advertising. And >uggest

liiat a new pair of shoes niav be needed for the "going
home ' trip.

Begin earlv to plan your decorating. I lolly is the

be>t tloral mater-
ial to use. It i>

the one great re-

cognized Christ-

mas foliage: mis-
tletoe can also be
used and (if late

year-^ the poiiiset

tia is being used
as a I 'ln i>inia->

ll( >wer a u <I i

charmingh elVcc

ti\e. Molly and
niislkiov mav be
l)rocured either

natur.i! c . r artifi-

cial, i 'oinsettia--

can only be h;id

artilicially.

( )f course ."^anla

Clans in \arion^
lorins c a u b v

worked into all

your decoration^.

-Much p a i u -

-should be taken
u illi the w ind< .w^.

I so pleiUy . if ill il

l\ > i|- w liat 1 ither

lloi al dccoi at ion-

\ on ma \ lie nl i'l/

in-. I'leltx hand
printed wintei

scene> make neat and efiective panels I'or the back c.f

the window with holly riumiug (low n the (li\ i--ion line-

of the i)anels. Another never failing ;il li.icti ve win
(low is a chimnex corner and .'s.inta ( laiiN jn-t l.indinL:

from the lire place. < )r a chimne\ i>n the ronf with
."Santa's head just below, is ;il>o elVective.

."secure from >ome lithogr.iphing hoit-e m iio\ell\

su|)ply hou.-e ne.it little bl.iid< price card- with a hoiI\

design or a Santa ( lans he.id on them. C-e the-e in

your window and show case displ.iy-. W nie the prii i -

with small brush i ir coarse pen. ( )ne or i w i > l In i-ttn,!-

greeting cards linug in the store ;ind in the window
are (|uite in keeping with the spirit of the -e;i-">n and
can be made ipiite atfractixe.

( )ld ."s.inl.i c.in be worked into |lu -e caid- \ ei \

iiii i ly. A head can be used, or an entire lignre, or a

head may be made htoking up over the top <.f the card

This is very easy to make, as very little of the .ice and
body show, but the elTect is there just the same. Tins

1 .ird will sn''i'e-l .-iher ide.is. Santa's hat is whit«»fni

That HolidayTrip

jjl 1 /i" , ,,7,.it i/ou naif nivaS i> nrw iac "r frvni or
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.iiiU inittcn>> the same. Tlu* cuat is rcil. TIk- >iiki11

letters are black and Merry C'hristiiKis in roii shaded
with fjrey.

The $5 panel vard is a him in iimIuI pn.siiit'-. li

a wliitc oard with hhu'k Icltcrini; ami lii^inis in inl

shaded with yrecn. The border is j^'rciu.

"That IIoHday Trip" card is sus^s^osiiv «'i an out

«»i town or home-i;oin,i( trip. It is made by laxini; a

piece of card on the while space ami air-brnshini;

around it. Thi-S can l>e done in any dark color, i;rccn,

brown or black. The lar!.;e letters are red and sliadod

with snbdned cidor to liarmoni/.e uitli tlie air-brusliinL^.

The small letters are black.

rile vf_' card is an oddly laid out card; llie while
l>ancl is done the same as the Holiday Trij) card. 'Tlie

liu;nrc may he 5—4—3 or any one to suit the price of

the siiocs. it can he in red, blue or black and shaded
111 Iiarmi)ni/e with the air-brushing;. The \vt)rd "shoe"
should be in tlie same color as the h^ure.

The .$1 card is made the same as tlie last two. This
i-- a \ cry attractive design. If you have no air brush
you can cut out the panel from a piece of dark card,

hack it with white and obtain a good elTect. The large

letters are in red and the figure the same. The small
letters are in black and are shaded to harmonize with
air hrnsh colors.

Some Live Advertising Schemes
We have received the following ariicle from AJr.

K. \V. Spencer, of Hyington t\: Spencer, Grand Ledge,
Mich. ^Ir. Spencer is one oi the most i)rogressive

shoe retailers in that state of the union and takes a

ijreat interest in the Michigan Retail Shoe Dealers'

\ss«.»ciation. The advertising hints he gives here are

etTecti\e and inexpensive and could he worked to ad-

vantage by many of our readers. .\lr. Si)encer has

kindly promised to let us hear from him further, from
time to time, on various topics of interest to the trade.

"W'c see some words so often and use them so fre-

• piently in our daily business that we really forget

the import or meaning of them. Jn this age of great

commercial activity one will look far and wide to find

any enterprise that has been much of a success with-

iint some form of advertising. I am acquainted with

an old shoe merchant that makes his boast that he

has never paid a dollar for advertising. I will admit
that he has made a little money, but to one acciuainted

with his manner of living and methods it is easy to

nnderstand that a miser will hoard money even if he

be a beggar.

"It has been the writer's experience that it is quite

impossible to be strictly original all the time in your
methods of advertising. We must steal the other fel-

low's thunder once in a while, and if we must, let it

be applied in such a manner that it will not seem so

common. In other words, have a manner of your own !

"A noted merchant and advertiser in Chicago wished
to put a temporary sign on a building next to one
that had been recently burned to the ground. How-
did he df> it different than the other fellow? Why, he

employed two women to put on men's clothing and go
at the job. As a result the police had to pull the stunt

off on account of the blockade, and the papers gave
him gratis just what he wanted—a lot of advertising.

It has always been his motto to do it in a different

way.

"Now how did we get the high school trade of our
town? We secured a lot of two-color sewed letters

f>ennants, 11 x 27, good quality, in high school colors.

^) per gross. We advertised in the papers and
led neat little cards announcing that w-e would

give a pennant to each high school student with every

pair of S4.00 shoes or Oxfords. This was not a great

big success, but paid us well for the efifort and money
invested.

"This year we purchased a large quantity of blotters

in two color work, with our card on each. We also

secured a very handsome three-ply blotter with a

painting on it. Securing a list of all the high school

and rural teachers in our trading district we wrote all

of them a typewritten letter something as follows

:

Miss Nellie Myers,
Wacousta, Mich.

Dear Miss Myers:

—

The little three-ply blotter enclosed expresses our
good w ill and compliments to you.

The other blotter is one of fifty that we are reserv-

ing for your pupils and you may have the same by call-

ing at our store any time in the near future.

Yours fraternally,

Byington & Spencer,

Per F. W. S.

"We neatly tied up forty-nine of the two-color blot-

ters and it is needless for me to state that we have the

teachers business in our city and locality. We find

that it also helps to bring in the parents and school

children.

''Another stunt and then I am through. We appre-

ciate the fact that it pays to notice the children
;
get

the business of the little folks and the parents will fol-

low, or the little ones will lead them. Secure a gross,

or more if necessary, of doll shoes. They will cost

about 75 cents a dozen, 10 per cent. off. Advertise
well and wide that on a certain day that all the little

girls wishing a pair of dollie shoes free could have them
under the following conditions: 1st, the dollie must be
dressed in her best

;
2nd, the little mother must con-

sent to the judgment of two lady judges which dollie

is the best suited to act as our May Queen and two
other dollies as her ladies of honor. The successfui

ones receive something in cash for the privilege of put-

ting the Queen and her ladies of honor in our window
for a week, the Queen to have a new dollar bill and the

f)ther two 50 cents each. With a trim of children'.^

shoes and bright colors in skins and ribbons it is need-

less to say that this is a trade-getter. It is not expen-

sive and surely does the business."

Do you know your stock from .\ to Z?

Do }(ju know your clerks?

Do you know your customers?

Do you study them to find out how to buy?

Do you know positively that }ou had a gain this

month, this year, over last?

The good merchant knows all of these—now you
can classify yourself.
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ftiomis for Cliristaas Wimdows
Two Striking Trims That are Inexpensive and Easily Executed

—

How to Make Appropriate Window Cards — Useful Wrinkles

By Charles E. Edgar

The two designs accompanying this article are very
inexpensive and easy to make. The design in Fig. L
is carried out as follows:—The first thing to do is to

make a curtain out of cheap muslin or white wrapping
paper, this must just fit against the back wail of the

window. It is on this that the Winter landscape is

painted. Unless the trimmer is a!so an artist it would
be best to have this done by some local painter, as a

poorly painted background would spoil the effect of

the whole window. If you do the painting yourself re-

member to keep the design simple and bold, do not g<

in for much detail, but carry out the idea in broad
washes of color.

To make the pillars, step and frame, you must firsi-

construct a frame-work out of light strips of wood,
over which you will stretch some cheap muslin or stilV

white paper. This should then be given a good thi>.k

coat of white kalsomine and allowed to dr}- thorougli-

ly. Now to produce the efTect of tiie background being

made of ice, you must go over the whole of the whice

paint with a coat of liquid glue and sprinkle with dia-

UKjud dust. Only a small space at a time should be

done, as the glue dries very quickly and tlie diamond
dust will not adhere to it.

To make the trees, first make a frame out of card-

board and wood, the construction of which can be

readily seen by a study of the trees in {•"ig. 1. After

having completed the frame-work, you will cut a num-
ber of strips of green crepe paper about three inche.':

wide and two feet long. These strips should tlien oe

fringed. Now start at the bottom of the conical part

of the tree, and glue the paper on to the card-boa'"d

frame in the same fashion that roofers shingle a house,

viz., the second row over lapping the first, and so on.

The garland is made in the same way as the trees,

only for the frame of this you will find that old crum-

l)led tissue paper rolled into shape and secured I)y light

wires, will be much easier to make and the result will

be just as good.

You are now ready to set up your background, but

first cover the floor of the window with cotton and
sprinkle with diamond dust to represent snow, and
tiicu liang the curtain or scenic dro]) at the back. You
may then set up tlie background flat against this cur-

tain So that it will form a sort of frame for tlie ])icture

nil the curtain. After e\ er_\ thing is in place, sprinkle a

little diamond dust on the trees and yarlaud. Proceed
to dress the window in the usual manner. A very
pretty efi'ect can be had b\- d.ai)ing small irregular

bits of cotton over the display stands as shown in Fig.

1, and sprinkling with tlie diamond dust as before.

The design for Fig. 2 is carried out in much the

same manner as in Fig. 1. The icicles and fallen snow
are cut from cotton sheeting and covered w itii the dia-

mond dust as in h'ig. 1.

T(j make appropriate window ca for Christmas
use. letter them in tiie usual way and after tiie ink or
paint is dry, touch up the tops of llie letters with litpiid

glue and sprinkle with the diamond dust. This should
l)e done one letter at a time so as to pre\ ent the glue
from drying before you get the diamond dust on. The
diamond dust should be freely si)read on the wet i;lue.

and al'owed to dry, when all which does not >iick to

the "lue mav ))e shaken off and used ai-aiii.

The Inside of Shoes

Repairers wou'd greatly please customers it tlio\

would place a slip sole inside of McKay slioe>. The
material for a slip sole should be very glossy. Tliero

is one kind of a grayish hue, that ajiju-ars to ' c waxed
and powdered. This material is an ideal a'licle for

men's McKay shoes that ha\e been repaired and are

full of nails-more so than ever. The McKay hoe,

without a slip sole, is a damaged '^hoe and really i-^ not

III for the feet of a civilized person. I he >lin sole

should be well pasted or cemented to the insole, as

the trouble with s'ip soles is the tendency of iho>e

kinds of soles to lift u|) and curl up ai^ainsl the Itu i.

The material al)o\e referred to i> tiuite heavy and i>

intended for a man or boy's .McKay. The thin A'w

sole is only intended for wonieu's shoes, and this is

the sole that calls for an even layer o{ adhesive in oidei

to keep it in position le'ative to the insole. The inside

of sli(*)cs are not given enough considcratiim by re-

pairers, generally speaking. The repairer should not

onlv build for wear and tear, but also for ctMnfort -

riie Shoe Repairer <!^- Healer
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Mem for and From the Tradl(
Seasonable Ideas for Catching Trade Useful Hints for Retailer,

Wholesaler and Manufacturer Plans for Saving Time and Money

Brings New Business

A progressive Ontario slioc ilcalor. who rims a

in addition, advertises a ])air ol ^4Ak)
' iu-«t»>niers. The way of it is to qix'O oiu
hear lorty punch marks, e.ioli L^ood iDr ,i

:iie at liis shoe shiniui; parlor. W lun
.1 shine at his store the card is puncluHl and w lu ii

- punched forty times yiiu turn it in to tlie dealer
and i:et your new pair of shoes. 'J'hus tlie shoos cost
the customer nothinj; and hriny new l)usiness to the

-t..re.

ahoiil for some means to make them nselnl a little

longer and nsnally hits njion some advertised dye as

the solnt ii in ol the proh'eni. 1 f you are carrying a good
dye lor lln> pnr|)o>c it slionld hring good results if

pioperly pushed. The i-elailer should make certain,

ho\\e\ er, that it is an ahsolnlcly fast dye and will not
ml) oil' on dainty lingerie and light gowns. Some of

these dyes are manufactured in many colors and shades
and if any of our readers do not know where a reliahle

(lye is to he obtained, we would be pleased to ]Mit them
in touch w ith the m;inn facturcrs of such.

Display Space in Door

Acl and prolitahle <lisplay idea has heen in-

• I hy the l\ei;al Shoe. Store, Yonge Street.

. The window trimmer had a bo.\ made. co\ ci -

cd with imitation black morc)Cco and lined with white
silk ; this was arranged on a slide at the back of the
d<H>r >o that it could be easily taken off to have the dis-

changcd. The box was open in the front, against
^lass panel of the door, and the novelty of the idea

as well as the prominent place in which the display was
p'aced naturally attracted the attention of every per-
son entering the store. At night, after closing hours,
the idea was even more valuable. There was a i)ower-
fnl. concealed electric lamp fastened to the roof of the
Ihi.n and the reflection of this upon the white silk made
the trim very ct»mpelling indeed when the store had
been darkened for the night.

* * *

Carry Garters with Hosiery

If you carry hosiery you should also stock garters,

as men must wear them now-a-days. The heavy ineri-

no hose, which supported itself by clinging to the un-
derwear, is a thing of the past and with the present
popularity of silk hose for men, garters are necessary
to preserve the neat appearance of the feet. If you pre-

fer to do so you may specialize in one line, although
there are a number of good makes on the market. Gar-
ters retail at 25c and leave a good profit for the dealer,

while 50c garters made of the silk elastic are good
sellers as we'l. If garters are displayed in connection
with the hosiery man}' sales are made through sug-

gestion.
* * *

Slipper Trees

Many progressive retailers derive a neat little profit

from selling shoe trees, but to many, slipper trees will

be a new idea. The latter retail at about 25c per pair

and shou'd have a ready sale. Exhibit a slipper with

the tree fitted and another without. The contrast

should have the efTect of increasing your sales in this

line.
* * *

Dyes for Light Slippers

White or light colored shoes and slippers are con-
stantly getting soiled, and after they have been clean-

ed a number o' times lose much of their trimness and
attractiveness. The practical woman, however, looks

A Timely Reminder

\\ iicn a pair of shoes is sold, tlie cm])ty carton
should be left on the shelf with the lid removed and
l)laced on the l)ollom. The stock should Ije gone c\cr
frequently and missing sizes replaced. If a certam
size is all sold, the carton should be inverted. 'I his

will be evidence that the size is exhausted. In a well

ordered store the stock should be gone over at least

once a week, and each carton dusted. Broken lids and
cartons should he re])laced w ith good ones.

Double Window Display Area

A Lindsay, Ont., shoe retailer has invented a d^'ublo

display window, which he uses to advantage, l.'nder

the regular window there is another window, about
one foot in height, which looks into the cellar. On a

raised platform in the basement are displayed tvunks,

bags and leather goods, which can be readily seen

through the stnall window by the passer-by.

* * *

Shoe Ornaments as Profit Getters

The party season is now open and it has become a

custom with women to have many sets of slipper orna-

ments, which can be readily attached or detached,
thus giving to one pair of slippers the power of being
worn many times, each time presenting the appearance
of a new shoe. There is a ready sale, therefore, for

buckles, rosettes, and other shoe ornaments which ap-

peal strongly to the feminine mind. You might just

as well stock these accessories and get some of the

vast amount of money that is being spent on them.

Sample Shoe Cards

Women's Autumn Shoes w ill be as nearly invisible

as possible. Every line has been designed to make the

foot look slender. Vamps are as long as one pleases.

Pointed tips are coming into fashion. Colored cloth

tops are chosen to match or contrast one's gowns. In

shoes at S4. $5 and upward we arc showing practically

all the conservative .\utumn models and some novel-

ties.

$5.00 Shoes for Men.—An assortment unusual in its

completeness is here at this popular price. Trim look-

ing shoes of tan and gun-metal calf, on new English

lasts, with eyelets to the top and a decided custom-
made appearance. Comfortable Blucher shoes of tan
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and gun-metal calf, with broad toes and low broad
heels. For elderly men, are lace shoes of vici kid or

Blucher shoes on perfectly straight last—$5.00.

$6 Shoes for Men at $3.85.—Introductory offering

of 1,500 pairs just new from the maker's hands. New-
est models, of course. But two are worthy of especial

mention. One is a conservative model that contrives

to be smart in spite of itself. The other is a new Eng-
lish design, and some design ! It is low of heel and
broad of heel and wide of shank. It is distinctiveness

in its element. Many other models, too. Leathers are

tan and black Russia calf, and patent leather, in lace

and button styles. The opportunity of a shoe-time!

* * *

A Good Show Card

The following example of a well worded show card
was exhibited in the Regal Shoe Store, Yonge Street,

Toronto, Ont. : "Every shoe model shown in this win-
dow has a reason for its existence, each shoe is care-

fully designed to fulfill a certain requirement. In real-

ity, each shoe shown is a specialized one developed
through twenty years of study of thousands c.' different

shapes and kinds of feet and the particular needs of

shoe wearers all over the world."
* * *

To Stop Squeaking

Jn trying t(j stop new shoes from squeaking, some
repairers drive the bottoms full of nails, while )'Jicrs

soak them in oil or water. About the best way to treat

with this nuisance, however, is to cut a few stilcl;es on
one side of the sole and then to insert a screwdriver or

dull knife to make room I)etween slips and out ^oies.

Then put in about one-fourth of a teaspoonful of ])o\v-

dered soapstone and stitch the slit up again.

Eating Their Birthday Cake
If you are over fitt\' years of age. there's a possi-

bility that you may remember the beginning of the lirm

of Rice & Hutchins— forty-seven years ago (October
15th.j It was in a small wooden factory in Marll)oro

that Rice ^ Ilutciiins first began to draw the breath

of business life—in tlie little factory that we illustrate.

'i'he original factory, b\- tlie wa\-. was burned with

The orifjinal fattory of Rice 6» Hutchins. Iiic . lh(if>

all its contents before many years had passed, but llic

concern moved into cramped quarters in the old Dea-
con Curtis factory and within nine days was resuming
shipments. With such enthusiasm and such \ igor in

its earl)' daA's, is it strange thai the firm has grown >o

consistently ?

Mr. Rice, pioneer that lie wa>, sdou realized liic

great advantages that all concerned would derive b)-

the establishment in centrally-located cities of a dis-

tributing house carrying none but the Rice Hutch-
ins brands, and embraced the opportunity to take over
jos. 1. Meany & Company in 1884. Since that time, as

most retailers know, they have added distributing

house after distributing house, until to-da\ they num-
ber nine.

Of them, the Shoe & Leatiier W eeklv says (Sept.

27th):—
RICE eS; IIUTCIIIXS,

\\ orld Shoemakers for the Whole Family"
Starting with a small wooden factory in Marlboro,

Mass., in 1866, the firm of Rice t!v Hutchins has enjoy-

ed a steady, consistent growth, until to-day they are

among the foremost in the country. One vear's output
of Rice & Hutchin's shoes, arranged heel to toe, start-

ing at Boston, would touch New ^'ork, l'hiladeli)hia,

Baltimore, St. Louis, Chicago, Cleveland, and there

would then be enough left to loop back to the Rice X:

Hutchins' home office.

Something that could not be foreseen even by the

most sanguine of founders, is the marx ellous develop-
ment of the export business of the tirni. i-cw indeed
are the countries of the world that know not at least

one brand of the Rice iJv; Hutchins shoes.

Rice ^v: Hutchins attribute their stead\ growth,
their success in merchandising and the dex elopment of

their great export business, to their rigid maintenance
of the motto, "R & II on Shoes, Mark of Merit."

Employers and Employees Agree
An agreement has Ijccn consunnn.ited l)ol\\oon the

shoe manufacturers in C incinatti. ( )hio, and their em-
ployees to take effect from Xoveniber 1st. This is the

result of a very earnest dei)alc carried^ on during the

last few weeks between the shoe workers and their

employers. The result of this agreement is tiial the

shoe manufactiu-ing industry in C incinatti is guaran-
teed quietude and peace for considerable ]>ei iod and
both the employers and employees will l)e benelitted

l)y this arrangement, the latter tlnougii steady emplo\
ment and the former by the as>uiance that they will

l)c able to cater to, and haiidle a large vulume of busi-

ness. It is also benericial to ixuh p.nties tiiat they
Iia\e established the i)rincipie that shoe manufacturers
and their employees c.in work in liaruioux to their

mutual benelit.

Milton .\dler, the president of the Boot and ."^lioe

.Manu factiuers' .\ssociation of ( inciu.illi, expres'-es

great satisfaction with the new working at;reenienl and
rcgaids the settlenient made between eiup'oveis and
employees as of immense imporlaiue lo the fntuie

success of the city's shoe iiulustrx

.

1 )on't lose customers by sticking up for .ill vour
liillc t w o-for-a-cent rights or by ;..;oini; aroiiiid with a

i liip on your shoulder.

The em|)'o\ ee who is not loy.il lo hi>. enll'lo^er is

often among the first to c(jmplain of that employer's
lat ic . .1 !< i\ all \ lo his lu-ip
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Tlbe Way to Emore Getftiog a Profit
Means More Than Merely Selling for More than was
Paid The Part Buying Plays The Value of Reputation

I'roht is the cud toward which w (.• work. Soiiu'-

has said that 'anyoiu' can sell at cusi. l)ui iliat it

a wise man to make a piolil." That is more
miih than fiction. I'rotit is the resuli of wisdom—of

knowlcdije of the ways i>l business, and business is

seldom managed successfully by those who do not

kniwv at least its more inijiorlant rules.

rhci>retically, ijettiug a protit means a great (kal

c than merely buying an article for one price and
- Mig it fi>r another somewhat greater. Of course,

the only actual profit is that whicii results in such an
> 'lange. but it is nevertheless true tli.it getting a

t also means getting l)usiness and lidlding it and
e>lal)lishing a credit and keeping it.

Most men who enter inti> business are ambitious

to build up a permanent institution. Tliey know more
i»r less of its rules as the case may be and their ulti-

mate success depends largely upon their ability to

Im t-p their heads, exercise caution and make haste

-i uly. They have the same general idea of tiie mean-
ing of profit. They know that without profit they can-

not get along, but all of them do not realize the im-

portance of other factors than price in making tliis

profit possible.

The Part Buying Plays

Buying, what to buy and when to stop, is, of

course, the fundamental principle back of profit. To
be able to buy judiciously and to advantage is a most
necessary qualification. To buy goods cheap is not

all. They must be bought w ell. Goods are not cheap

which will not sell and every item lK)Ught which will

not sell, and every item bought which does not sell,

is just that much profit lost. Goods are only cheap

when you have a ready market for them. There are

few rules which can be given to buyers, but the first

and most impr^rtant is the necessity of choosing some
substantial, well-knr)wn, reliable institution as a chief

source of supplies. A retailer going into business

should carefully cultivate friendship with such a house

and do all in his power to hold their interest and con-

fidence. He should become well acquainted with tlie

credit man and members of the firm and should let

them tell him everything they wish in regard to his

business and the things he should do. This is recom-

mended because a retailer follow ing these ru'.es would,

at least in most instances be right, for no institution

would encourage his doing otherwise.

The next essential is to know when to buy and

when to stop buying. It is becoming pretty generally

understor^d that too much stock is an unnecessary

drain on a man's resources. Present-day conditions

are such that it is no longer necessary for the mer-

chant to stock more staples than he can conveniently

display. A man can get his goods from manufacturer

or jobber so quickly today that he is more than foolisli

not to take every advantage in his power of such ser-

vice. Buying in no larger quantities than is necessary

and Ireqiiently has much to do with getting a profit,

for it lessens a man's investment, cuts down his liabil-

ity and reduces his expense in other ways. And what

is' more, it enables him to take advantage of market

rlianges and reductions. Lower i)rices or fashion's

changes do not find him imjirepared.

]''ashion is fickle, but fashion's whims must ht fol-

lowed if a merchant catering largely to women is tu

succeed. I'ashion lias to do with style, color, weave
The seasoned buyer knows the influence it has u])un

l)rolit. Study the trend of fashion by coming to mar-
ket fretiiiently, becoming acquainted with the buyers
in your wholesale house and watching the big citv

retail stores. By watching fashion and not leaving
too heavily one can always keep abreast of the limes,

when an article does become passe sell it quickly.

Take the loss necessary, but get rid of it at once.

Quality is a factor that should be emphasized.
Uargain hunting encourages the liandling of cheap
goods and these never have satisfied and nevei will.

They are not for the man the retailer is interested in,

the steady customer who would help him build up a

permanent establishment. Credit has also much to do
with profit and a merchant who has poor credit is

hampered in his buying and everywhere he turns.

Reputation

After all is said and done the people of the com-
munity served are the final deciding factor in a man's
success. His reputation among them cannot be too

carefully guarded. They stand ready to criticise oi

praise his store service, store appearance, prices, per-

sonal habits, character and associates. He may think

he can ignore everything but prices; that everyone
is bargain liunting and nothing else with them mat-
ters so far as he is concerned. He will fool only him-

self and will come to a sorry end.

Bargains are nothing on which to btiild a perman-
ent reputation. Much as the average purchaser loves

a bargain he will prefer the substantial store with the

right sort of service and one in which he can place liis

confidence. The good will of your trade is the thing

for you to seek. It is not arrived at in a huny.
You will probably have to weather a few storms

before it comes, but the more substantial good-w.ll

you obtain, the more confidence your customers have
in you and your merchandise, the farther away you
will get from the troublesome competition which be-

sets most stores and the surer you will be, not only of

getting a profit, but a satisfactory profit, one that will

enable you to put a little by for the day which will

surely come when you will want to lay the burdens
upon other and younger shoulders.

Make the Windows Earn Money
You are paying rent or taxes on your store front,

just the same as you are for other portions of the

Imilding, and you ought to get full value on your in-

vestment. Make your windows talk for you, to get

in people who perliaps otherwise would not enter your

store.

If you merely tell the new boy to sweep out and do

not show him how you want it done, be careful how
vou scold liim for not doing it right.
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Shoe Trade Advertising
Discussion of Principles Involved in Effective Publicity—Examples of Good
Display—Retail Shoe Stores Invited to Submit Advertisements for Criticism

r' Lislan'Ve sell

_r«llBLbl* shoesiM;
h«S« for ev<f ry
member of ihv
household

Reliable

Oollj'

Geo A. Sljlcr In

Men «nd Women
Honjrch Knit Swe<
Hen and Bojs
R I Toibt 1 Shirli

Peabodr i Ovc'slta

Th* very Best o' iof.
ji-d Booiv
W>ntcf F(;.olwrj' and M>lll and
ClOvCt 'O' your hjndl
?Oth Cenlufy C'OtS'n^

KEEP THE QUALITY UP

ATihe 'BON MARCHE- Store

d $ma<ht
C<oth>n|

must he the right kind of store service.

160 P>

-Many a business started in a

very small way, with little capital

and no special advantages, has

been built up in a. few years into a

big organization because the man
behind it was first of all a shrewd
buyer and salesman, and then be-

cause he knew better than his com-
petitors how to talk lo tlic people

over his counters
and through his

ad\ertising. Many
of the largest re-

tail l)usinesses of

the day Iiave been
built fro m t h e

ground up this way.
The small store and the business that

has yet to get upon its feet cannot, of

course, indulge in costly and elaborate
advertising; but neither did the busi-
nesses that now are great, before they
became great. They grew little by lit-

tle from no-space advertisers into
small-space advertisers, and from
small-Sparc advertisers on. And even
the small store, in a small town, can
gain the attention of its own commun-
ity and tell its business story to profit-

able effect if the man behind the busi-

ness takes his advertising seriously
and is convinced that it is really wortli

while. 15ehind the advertising there
must be tlic right sort of goods. There

Without these no amount of advertis
ing—and no kind of advertising— will

have any lasting effect. On the otlier

hand it is possible for the advertising
of the store to represent the go(xls and
service so lamely and inade(|uatelv,

and to ignore the advantages of jjrice

and (piality so compIetcl\ , tliat it fails

in great measiu e to do what tiie ad\ er-

tiscr is inclined to expect from if.

A General Store Ad.

Our first illustration this month is

the reproduction of an advertisement
of the I'on .Marche, a general store at

.Melita, .Man. The original occupied a space of nine

and-a-(juarter inches, double column - sufficient s])acc

if wisely used to have made a noticeable and \ery

effective announcement. L'nfortmiately. however, it

shows little appreciation of the first principles of good
advertising. The illn^tration is a "stock" cut of the

kind that could very well be dis|)ense(l with; but i,'' it

is intended to mean anything at all it is to centre at

tention u])on footwear. Yd the remainder of the ad-

vertisement, with the exception of a stray word or

TO-DAY AT

RICHARDSON'S
Women

$1.90

ChiUren't High'Cul

BuKon Boots

$1.75 .0 $2.75
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120 Pun of Min i I . D„„f„
r.n Calf i>nd Gun Mel.l L^CC DOOtS

$3.00

FELT Footwear

Children's and Mi»et' Slippers

Women'. Ffll Slipprn. 60c lo $250 « p«ir

Mcn'i Fell Slipprn 90c lo $2.00 a pair.

Boudoir Slippers for Children

RICHARDSON'S
BIG SHOP. HOUSE

216 Eighth Avenur t. CAlgnry

two here and there, makes im attempt lo follow up and
press home the advantage gained from the use of an
illustratit)!!. Instead it resolves itself into a nine-inch
catalogue, and a very uninteresting catalogue, of other
lines carried in stock. Without attempting to render
any detailed criticism of an afhertisement that leave>
much to be desired, let us make a single straight-busi-
ness suggestion. A\'e feel cjuite sure that the J Ion
Marche has goods that are worth talkmg ab(;ut, and

that those behind the ljusiness want to

know how best to talk about them.
Let them, then, obtain the catalogue of
any large mail-order house and care-
iully study how mail-order goods are
presented to mail-order buyers. Let
them also subscril)e to any first-rate

city daily paper and make a systematic
study of the announcements of the
large department stores. .\lthough
these may occupy large space they are
built up as a rule from the manv small
ad\ ertisements of separate depart-
ments. Whatever the space used, how-
ever, the smallest announcement tells

the business story of the goods. .\nd
that is just the reason why the adver-
tising of the department stores and the
mail-order houses is so ett'ective. There
is space in nine inches double-colunm
to say a good deal, and to say it well,
just take a leaf, then, out of the de-
l)artment store's book of success.

Out For Business

111 strong contract to the pie\ ion.s

ad\ ertisement is the large space an-
nouncement of Richardson's IJig Shoe
House. In the first ])lace, although a

stranger in Calgary, I know at once
where I must look for Richardson's

—

the firm's business address is gi\en in

a businesslike way. I'lirtlier tli.iii thi-^

e\ery line advertised i^ de>cribcd inoif
or less gra|)hically , and prices arc pro-

minently ipioted. The ;i|)pcaraiuc of

the ad\ ertisement . and its effective-

iie.---^. tlierelore, to ;i certain extent, at

least, might have been i.;ie,illy iinpro\

ed by more l ai i liil an ani^eineiit of

panels, by the use of fewer staring di^-

play line.-> .iiid less black

faced ty|)e. When every- ,

thing is eini)hasi/ed the v.il

ue of emphasis is lost. \

general introduction tellini.;

of the goo<l things olfi-red,

pointing ilu- spi-ri.il tinuli

ne.ss of the olTerings. .'iiid

giv ing some sort of business

reason for reductions that in

Houdoir Slippers
11.. I. w«

Pru,-, Imm $1,25 lo $1.50 .i ,v„r

85c 1 i $1 25 , |.

GOODWIN'.S
$4.00 ^
BOOTS /

FOK MEN
'•••KiIIIm- (UmI»->
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S4>me instances are very sweeping would al>o lia\o

added to the power, and to tlie appearance of iho an

•nenl. Wh this is an adverlisomont tliat i-- mit

:i>c>-. aiul thai pri>haMy will i^ot it.

Arrangement Neglected

luHkdwin's Limited, have a very etTcctive sij;natMrc

nanie-plate—the hest tiling in the whole advertise-

ment. The ilhistration used also is satisfactory In

other respects this announcenient is very disaitpoint-

ing. The patch of heavy Mack "caps" is noticcahk',

in 'act it is too noticeahle. Thi- aim of adx crtiM nu nt.

It nnist l)c rciuctiibercd, is not merely to gain atten-

tion. In the past all kinds of fool arrangements were
n.scd l)y adxcrtisers on this assum])tion. It is quite
as iniixirtanl tliat the attention gained should be
favorable attention ; that the advertisement present
something pleasing and harmonious to the eye; and
that it shall have something to ofifer to the reason as

well ;is to the eye of the possible purchaser. In this

e.ise harmony has been sacrificed entirely. Effective

arrangement has been neglected. In fact, the impres-
sion of the whole is that splendid materials have been
used to produce only a commonplace advertisement.

How to Write Advertising Copy
By Herbert Kaufman

A skilled layer of mosaics works with small frag-

ments of stone—they fit into mc^rc jdaces than tlie

larger chnnks.
The skilled advertiser works with small words

—

they fit into more minds than big phrases.

The simpler the language the greater the certainty

that it will he un»lerst.)od by the least intelligent

reader.

The constrnction engineer plans his roadbed where
there is a minimum of grade—he works along tiie lines

• •I least resistance.

The advertisement which runs into mountainous
style is liadlv surveyed—all minrls are not built for

high-grade thinking.

.Advertising must be simple. When it is tricked

out with the jewelry and silks of literary expression,

it IiKiks as much out of place as a ball dress at the

breakfast table.

The bnying public is only interested in facts.

People read advertisements to find out wiiat you have
to sell.

The advertiser who can fire the most facts in the

shortest time gets the most returns. IHank cartridges

make noise, but they do not hit—blank talk, however
clever, is only wasted space.

Von force your salesmen to keep to solid acts

—

yf>n don't allow them to sell shoes with quotations

trf»m Omar, or polishes with excerpts from Marie
Corelli. Von must not tolerate in your printed selling

talk anything that yf)U are not willing to countenance

in personal salesmanship.

Cut out clever phrases if they are inserted to tiie

sacrifice of clear explanations—write copy as you talk.

Only, be more brief. Publicity is costlier than con-

versation—ranging in price downward from $10 a line;

talk is not cheap, but the most expensive commodity
in the world.

Sketch in your ad to the stenographer. Then you
will be so busy "saying it" that you will not have time

to bother about the gewgaws of writing. Afterwards

take the typewritten manuscript and cut out every

word and every line that can be erased without omit-

ting an important detail. What remains in the end i-

all that really counted in the beginning.

Cultivate brevity and simplicity. Sir Isaac New-
ton's explanation of gravitation covers six pages, but

the schoolboy's terse and homely "What goes up must
rome down" clinches the whole thing in six words.

Indefinite talk wastes space. It is not 100 per cent,

productive. The copy that omits prices sacrifices half

its pulling power—it has a tendency to bring lookers

instead of buyers. It often creates false impressions.

.Some people are bound to conceive the idea that the

goods are higher priced than in reality—others, by the

same token, are just as likely to infer that the prices

are lower and go away thinking that you have exag-

gerated your statements.

The reader must be searched out by the copy. Big
space is cheapest because it doesn't waste a single eye.

Publicity must be on the offensive. There are far too

many advertisers who keep their lights on top of their

bushel—the average citizen hasn't time to overtiu-n

your bushel.

Small space is expensive. Like a one-flake snow-
storm, there is not enough of it to lay.

Space is a comparative matter after all. It is not a

case of how much is used, as how it is used. The pas-

sengers on the limited express may realize that Jones
lias tacked a twelve-inch shingle on every post and
fence for a stretch of five miles, but they are going
too fast to make out what the shingles say, yet the

two-foot letters of Brown's big bulletin board on top

of the hill leap at them before they have a chance to

dodge. And at that it doesn't cost nearly so much
as the sum total of Jones's dinky display.

Just so advertisements attractively displayed every

day or every other day for a year in one big news-
paper, will find the eye of all readers, no matter how
rapidly they may be "going" through the advertising

pages, and produce more results than a dozen piking

pieces of copy scattered through half a dozen dailies.

Display of Palmer-McLellan Shoepack Co., Fredericton.

N.B., which won gold medals at both Fredericton
and Chatham, N. B., Fairs.
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One of the youngest in-

dustries in Stratford, Ont.,

but one that is making
remarkable expansion, is

Dunford's Elk Shoes, Lim-
ited. The company has

been considerably handi-

capped in the past by
changes in the staff, but,

notwithstanding, the out-

put has met with a ready
market. Last spring a

new management, com-
posed of experienced shoe-

men, took charge. The
season was well advanced,
so they could only run
along the same lines as

their predecessors, but tiie idea was conceived of mak-
ing a new and finer line of men's and boy's shoes, as

well as the Elk shoes. Mr. J. W. Ellingwood, the

superintendent and manager, has been untiring in his

ef¥orts in getting this new line ready for the market,
no easy matter, involving as it does new machinery,
the training of the hands in making the new line and
many other contingencies well known to a shoe manu-
facturer. Mr. Ellingwood v\ as born and brought up in

Massachussetts, the shoe center of America, and he

knows the business. Much of the credit for the pro-

duction of the new high-grade shoe is due him.

The firm are turning out a new !ine known as the

"Superba" shoe, which, by several inovations, is de-

signed to be more pliable and durable than other foot-

wear in tlie same class. These shoes are waterproof

Mr. Duncan M. Ferguson,
President

J. W. KlIinKwootI on the left, W.J. Cobiirn in the centre
and Harry C. Graves on the riijht.

welts, some of the inovations l)cing a cork sole, felt

cork sole and "Superba" cushion sole.

'I'hc company have now three travellers on the

road, Mr. J. S. Johnson in Western Canada, Mr. \V. J.

Coburn in Toronto and iCast, and Mr. Harry C.

Graves, in Western Ontario. Tiicy arc carrying s<inie

7? saiiii)lcs with tliem. 25 of which arc the new line,

including Oxfords and liigh shoes for men and boys in

velours, gun metals, russets and vici kid. Dunford's
l''lk shoes and the Canadian 15oy shoes produced by
this coni[)any arc too well known to the trade to rc-

fjiiirc fiirtlier comment.

Salesmanship is not merely getting rid of tiic goods;
it is selling them so they pay a prolit.

The Last That Is Selling

The Boston Last Company, manufacturers of fine

lasts, shoe trees, etc., are well known to the Canadian
trade as they have not only a large plant in L5oston,
Mass.. but also a factory at Richmond. One., where
lasts are made on the latest models for the manufac-
turers in this country. This firm possesses an advant-
age over many Canadian concerns in a similar line in

the ifact that through its other branches it lias com-
mand of the Xew York and Boston designs in lasts and
thus not only able to secure the newest designs at the
earliest moment, but to adapt and work them out to
tiie satisfaction of the Canadian trade.

The Boston Last Company, belie\ e that while there
is an increased demand for low toes and flat lasts, the
great bulk of the trade will still be done witli the low

Revolving Rush

rounded toe of medium height and medium width.
The height of the heels will be according to the width
of the toe and will range from y> to •;.) on rubber
soles and baby doll's to 12 S to 14 8 on springier lasts

and more stvlish toes.

Salvation Army Trading
The executive council of the .X'atioiial Clianil)ci' of

Commerce, at a meeting held at Leeds. I'.ug., la^t

month, passed a resolution recommending that shop-
keei)crs refrain from contributing to the support of tiic

Salvation Army, as funds sui)scribed I'or religious pur-

l)oses were used for pinposes of trade and for entering
into com|)etition with the retailers. The ."Salvation

Army, in luigland, conducts an extensi\ e retail trading
systenj. which embraces every kind of goods. The an-
imal turnover from this trading is well o\er a miri.m
dollars. They issue a catalogue cont.iiiiini^ testimon
iais such as the following:

—

"Nobody cm buy boots like them, go i.. uh;it ^liop

they win." ( omparisons are also inatle in the cata
logne with the prices charged by the ordinary retailer,

as is shown by the following extract:
—"The repre-

sentative of a manufacturing firm remarked recontiv
that we were selling a certain class of l)oot .ii Is. od
per pair less than tliey were to be obt.iined at several

well-known establishments mentioned l)\ them , . .

I^liowing that either we buy belter or ,ire content witli

smaller profits."
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W hat a Shoenian Can Do to Increase

His Holiday Trade
kuy C Kaiiun>c. llu* \vcl!-kiu>\vii slioc rotaiUr, of

tircenbnr^. Indiana, wlmsc artklcs liavc from tiiiu- t«)

linic appeared in l'\K»t\vcai in (."aiiada, j^avc tin- lol

lowini; address on "W'liat (.'an tlio Shooniaii Do to

Iiu rca>c I lis l liristnias Trade, " before a rooeiit meet-

inii ol tlie Indiana Retail Shoe Association
I have been l)usily en,i;a.i;ed with the "

I )t uiniiK i s
"

tryinfi to dope ont a few 1*M4 nioiKIs in low shois

lliat will remain in style at least long cnonj^h to <;ct

thron^h the faetory and on niy shelves. 1 niij^ht add
a word here by way of a little eonsolation to iny fel-

|i»w sntYerers that the most of the ones 1 l)onL;hl a year
aj4o are still on my shelves owin_n to the int i i Khu lion

later in the season of the "Haby Doll" a-- a mhI of

parasite.

\ow, the day 1 started to write lliis little article

««n incrcasinj; onr Christmas trade. I had a few inter-

niptions. sneh as perhaps all shoe men have.

Customer's Kicks

l.ittic thini:- hkc hav iiii; a customer tell \ on how
nnieh cheaper Sears, Roebuck dv Co. are sellini; siioes

than you are. .\ fellow calls me to one side and says,

"\ow". I've selected a con|)le of pairs of singes for

myself and two pairs for the children, and I think you
ought to knock oflf a little on the four i)airs, for tlie

i»nes I bought last year didn't wear at all good."

.\ lady with light hair then enters and says, *'i lave

you any low heeled lavender satin sli])])crs with a yel-

low jHimpon on the toe? I have a sample of Alaudie's

dress I wish to match. W hat, you don't have them?
Well, it's funny an up-to-date store like this doesn't

carry such things. I reckon I will have to go to the

city."

Another lady says, "Here is a ])air of shoes my
cousin sent me from Iowa and they do not fit me. It's

a gcjod selling size— I think it's a 2^ triple A—and
would you mind exchanging for a pair of those "Baby
Doll" shoes in your window? Of course, I wouldn't
ask you to do it, but I have always traded here and
have found you so accommodating."

Just as I had entered the basement U) choke my-
self to death with a shoe string, I spied a little card

one of the boys had tacked up over .some returned

shoes, which said, ".Smile, D— you, Smile."

The 'Xmas Trade

Xf>w, with this environment, 1 have prepared the

following little article on "What Can the Shoe Man
Do to Increase His Christmas Trade?"

The public generally is in a buying nujud at Christ-

mas time because the desire to buy has been stimu-

lated by the custom of giving, so all the shoe man ha?

to do is to convince the public that footwear is the

thing.

It isn't too early to begin Christmas advertising

the first of December by using little suggestions about
gift buying and increasing gradually as Christmas
draws near. Shoes and slippers, and, in fact, all kind*

of footwear, I think are the easiest gifts that people

can buy, because everybody, old or young, rich or

poor, male or female, wears shoes, and that is one of

the arguments to especially dwell upon in our advertis-

ing to show our customers how easy it is to select the
C'hristmas gift.

Window Cards

Little suggestions like the following will often
cause the sale of footwear to an undecided gift pur-
chaser :

"Why wouldn't a pair of our comfortable house
slip])ers make a nice present for Him?"

"Fathers, do you still remember how proud you
were with your first pair of red top boots? Buy your
boy a pair."

"Vour wife will be pleased with a pair of stylish

dress shoes if you select them for her Christmas gift,"

"Uaby shoes and stockings will please the proud
yotmg mother for the little Christmas remembrance."

"House slippers are easily mailed to your friends

at a distance—Christmas is drawing near."

"If your son needs a pair of school shoes, why not
make him a present of a pair of those high tops for

Christmas?"
".Sensible, useful gifts are always appreciated by

your friends—why not let it be shoes?"
"Don't let your gift buying trouble you any longer.

.Send your friend a pair of house slippers."

I think it well to incorporate in our advertising

that "E.xchanges will be gladly made after Christmas,"
because some customer might hesitate to buy shoes
for a gift on account of not being familiar with the

size.

Decorations

Don't neglect to decorate your store in holiday at-

tire at least 12 to LS days before Christmas. A little

money spent on decoration will pay good dividends on
the investment, because your customers will feel the

Christmas spirit the minute they enter your front

door. Everything about the store should breathe the

air of cheerfulness and good will. Of course, the dec-

orations need not be so elaborate, but be sure and dec-

orate in some manner.
One of the neatest and cheapest decorations w^e

have ever used is made from white crepe paper on
which is printed green holly leaves with red berries

and Christmas bells. We cut bolts lengthwise into

four-inch strips and these strips are cut about an inch

deep on either side into very small ribbons that make
the fringe. When these are loosely twisted and draped
from chandeliers and ceiling to the shelving the effect

is very beautiful.

A Christmas tree in the center of the store is al-

ways pleasing to young and old alike and affords a

splendid opportunity for the display of findings, baby
shoes, hosiery and other goods about the store. The
show cases should be filled with seasonable goods and
on each article should be a small card with a little

suggestion as to the desirability of the article for a

gift. Special pains should be taken with the window
decorations, for here is where we introduce ourselves

to the passing public.

At no other time of year perhaps can show win-

dows be made more attractive because of the merchan-

dise to be displayed. Bright vari-colored house slip-

pers, leggings, warm-lined goods, misses' and chil-
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dren's fancy hosiery, and stylish dress shoes all go to

make up a beautiful display.

I believ'e in spending some money on neat display
fixtures and artificial floral decorations for the win-
dows. They give the store a touch of refinement and
pleasing appearance, and the eye of the passing i)ul)lic

is caught. They stop for a look and see something
they like, and your window has served its purpose.

Just a little suggestion here about the treatment of

vour customer. Don't k-t him lea\e vour store with-

out a pleasant smile and a hearty wish for a bright,

happy Christmas, and see to it that the package he
is carrying bears a Red Cross Christmas seal.

And now, in conclusion, let me say that the store

that adheres to a strict policy of honest dealing with
the public, as well as honesty in all its advertising
during the rest of the year, will surely get its share of

the Christmas business, in other words, start to ad-
vertise in this way for Christmas businos next yea."

as soon as tliis Christmas is over.

Teaching—The Ke
Business

'teaching employees how to think rigiil is IIKJ per

cent, better than scolding" and correcting mistakes.

Teach—Study—Learn, is a good motto for every busi-

ness man, and the merchant wluj makes this his prin-

ciple of business conduct will not have to scratch his

head and worry because of dwindling trade and profits.

One of the greatest causes for failures in retail busi-

ness is the lack of training on the part of employees.
Merchants who have spent many years in trade, gain-

ing at the price of many hard knocks and disappoint-

ments, that priceless thing— Experience, all too often

will hire a young man, green in business, put him in

the shop and expect him to work out his own salvation

with practically no training beyond a few hints the firsi

morning he is started in.

Experience is a dear teacher and, true to this old

law, the young clerk pays a dear price for the experi-

ence which eventually will enable him to be of value

to an employer. This cost must, by the nature of

things, come out of his employer's profits. If the

bookkeeper in almost any store could know true costs

and make his entries accordingly, the greatest item on
the debit side would be EXPERIENCE.

Nothing will erase this charge against merchants'

profits so effectively as schools for employees. Pro-

gress goes hand in hand with education. This is as

true in relation to merchandise as in relation to

science or any other endeavor. Itusiness is an evolu-

tion and each year calls for new methods. Conditions

in trade are constantly changing, making new demands
upon the merchant and his employees. The man who
is studying and teaching those in his employ how to

meet and solve the prf)blems of each changing year, is

the man whose store attracts and draws the trade of

the community.

There has been an awakening in every field of en-

deavor along the line of industrial education. In all

sections of the country farmers are organizing and
studying how to get a higher yield out of their acres.

In the manufacturing world there is a growing move-
ment along the line of industrial education. Schools

are held for employees to tcacli thciii how to l)etter do

their W(jrk, and thereby eliminate the waste of inex-

perience, increase their efficiency and earning power
I)oth for tliciuselvc^ and their einployei--.

This silioo] idea has been applied to the man who
pours molten metal in the foundry e(|ually as elTective-

ly as to his brother in the designing room, the oflice.

and selling on the road. No longer does tiie word

"school" suggest bare legs, blouse waists, gingham
dresses and |iii;tail braids. The school bell of the

Y Note in Modern
Progress
twentieth century is .sounding l)eyon(l the nursery and
sending its call into factory, office, field and store.

The recent convention of the llundred Point Club
at Dayton, Ohio, calls to mind the beginning of indus-
trial education in America and the world. This club is

composed of salesmen of The National Cash Register
Company, who have done a stated amount of business
during a year. It is attended by representatives of the
company from all i)arts of the world. The purpose of

the convention is to teach—to teach imj)roved selling

methods—to discuss problems of the store, ofiice and
factory, and how they can be solved by use of the pro-

duct of this concern. Membership in the convention,
according to report, is one of the big objects a sales-

man has in mind during the entire- vear. New ideas

and new points are brought out to make the work of

the salesman more effective, and more \ aluable to the

merchant.
Among the important things discussed at the Hun-

dred Point Club School, was the best method of train-

ing clerks. Teaching and instructing clerks in retail

stores is the key note of business progress to-day.

Therefore, this important topic received considerable
attention at the sessions of this school so that The
N. C. R. representatives would be in position to give
the merchants in their respective territories, practical

ideas on how to conduct schools t\)r employees—how
t(j train their clerks along the line of selling good>^

and making themselves much more valuable to theii'

em|)loyers.

The llundred I'oint Club is merely an enlargement
of the little school attended by the company's first live

salesman way back in the 80's. The President of the

comi)any was the instructor, lie taught his men how
best to cxi)lain the use of their product, and has been
teaching ever since. Practically every one of the de-

|)artments of this concern is organized on the basis of a

school, meeting regularly to study and learn how to

improve the work and increase the efiiciencx ol' it><

members.
In the States, too. some of the leading colleges

have organized, or are considering e>tabli>hing courses
of study esi)ecially adai)te(l to the needs of inercliaiits.

This indicates that the necessity I'or schools of busi

ness is being felt to-day more >troni;ly than ever be

fore. The successful merchant of the present and the

future will be—not the m.iii whose store is the most
popular lounging place for the idle, but the man who
is studyiu); and using system in Ntoiekeeping who
i^ives the best and (|iiickest service who appreciates

the value of accurate records in business -who knows
the best way to slinnilate ambititm in his clerks — who
keeps his customers satisfied, and understands the
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thcr problems whoso sohitioii m.iUi- lor citlui

- ».»r lailurc in business.

It tioes not require hundreds or thousands of em-
ployees to make an interesting business school. In
fact, a problem in our high schoi^ls and colleges is to

keep classes small in numbers—tlie siualUr the cl;i><s,

the better and more eftuient work it can do.

The merchant who has a lew clerks in liis store

—

anxious tt» progress and make his store stand out as

the most etlicient of his neigliborhood, or coniinunity,

can hardly do better than start a school, to improve
their salesmanship—train them to be carctul ;ind ac-

curate in handling money—establish iiui.nti\cs to in-

crease each clerk's sales—in short, to i^ct the results

lr»>nj his business that every pro|)rietor h;is ;i ri^lit to

expect.

Merchants can protit fremi the example set \>\ in-

dustrial concerns. They are studying new metliods

and adopting new ideas all the time—training their

employees to be more efficient—stimulating ambition
—making them feel that tliey are not "so called" cogs
in the wheels of industry. l)Ut important and effective

factors that make business and iiuhistry everywliere

successful—useful— efficient.

Just as the human factor in business is demanding
greater attention than ever before, so merchants every-

where arc coming to realize that men and women

—

their clerks and emj)loyees—are as important elements
in their success as the stock of goods they carry, or the

location of the store. .V good location, and good stock

of goods are factors of business success which need no
argument here. The tliird element—trained, efficient

employees—the connecting link between store, goods
and customers,—requires more attention to-day than
ever before from the proprietor. Tlic storekeeper who
is to keep pace with the developments of modern l)nsi-

ncss will follow the leaders of industrial education

—

will teach and train his help through definite methods
—through a school for his employees—to accomplish
the definite results he is after in his business.

Pat. button, Rrey swede top, extra long fore part. English
style.

Where the Profit Is

Xo one can make a profit out of goods he buys un-

til they are sold and the money is in the cash drawer.

This being true, selling and collection plans are of vital

importance to every merchant. They are worthy of

the best thought that you can give them.

Cork for Soles

Cork for soles and filicrs of shoes, as well as for
stoppers of bottles, is had chiefly from Spain and Al-
geria. It is had from the bark of a species of oak tree.

The supply of it has become scant, on account of the
increase in the demand for it. So the agricultural de-
partment is demonstrating the ctiltivation of cork in

Florida.

Gunmetal bal., pat. toe cap, fancy foxed. English style.

Trade Opportunities

Firms interested should write the Department of

Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, and give number of

item.

1135.—A Natal firm desires quotations. Samples
on sole bends.

1437. Leather.—Samples and quotations are re-

quested on sole bends by a South African leather goods
importer.

1440. Sole squares.—Quotations and samples are

requested on sole squares in one dozen piece bundles

;

12/8 net weight bundle 8 lbs.; 13/9 net weight bundle
9 lbs. South African firm inquiring.

1450. Leather, sole bends.—A South African firm

makes inquiry for Canadian sole bends. Prices and
samples requested.

1451. Leather, sole squares.—A Transvaal firm re-

quests quotations and samples on sole squares in one

dozen piece bundles. 12s. 8d. net, weight of bundle 8

lbs. ; 13s. 9d. net, weight of bundle 9 lbs.

1467. Leather, sole bends.—Samples and prices are

desired by a" South African importer on Canadian sole

bends.

1499. Leather, sole bends.—A Transvaal firm asks

for samples and prices on Canadian sole bends.

1500. Leather, sole squares.—A Transvaal firm

makes inquiry for quotations and samples on sole

squares in one dozen piece bundles. 12/8 net weight

of bundle 8 lbs.
;
13/9 net weight of bundle of 9 lbs.

1542. Leather.—Samples and prices are requested

on all kinds of leather by a South African firm.

Sell shop worn goods if you must, but don't sell

them by shop worn methods.
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A Progressive Shoe Firm
Egoff & Franklin, of Gait, Ont., make hand-sewn

custom shoes of every description. They are high-
class workmen and do a high-class trade, making ladies

shoes to match costumes, dancing pumps, golf shoes,
walking shoes, shoes for cripples, cork soles, etc. It

Mr. Daniel Egoff Mr. Sydney Franklin

was the intention of the firm to manufacture a different

line of shoes, but as they were late in receiving the

machinery, they were unable to get out samples in

time for the Fall trade. This has upset their calcula-

tions somewhat, but, nevertheless, they are kept bu.s)'

with their custom trade and repair work. Both part-

ners are capable, energetic, practical shoemen witli

Machine for measuring foot and last for designing.
by Messrs. Egoff and Franklin.

i n vented

European and American experience and many a large

shoe manufacturing house has started from as small a

beginning. Footwear wishes the firm every success in

its endeavor to extend its business.

Two Useful Books
We lia\e just received two books, ' ivctail Advertis-

ing—Complete," by Frank I-'arringlon, and ".Sioro

Management—Comi)lctc." i)y the same author. Tlicy

arc pul)lishefl by the IJyxbec l'ui)lishing Company, t-IO

South Dcarborne Street, Ciiicago, ill., and should i)e

in tiic hands of every retail merchant.

"Retail Advertising—Complete," contains cliai)ters

on newspaper advertising, the making of an advertise-

ment, some good advertisements, direct by mail, win-

dow trimming, advertising novelties, outdoor adver-

tising, inside tiie stf)re advertising, business making
schemes, advertising special sales, and a<lvertising for

mail orders.

"Store Management—Complete." is written in an

interesting vein and is amply illustrated. 'I'lie reader

find'^ IK) difficulty in wading throngli the pages of this

book, it being so different from the usual "dry as dust"
work on a trade subject. The book describes the

qualities necessary to the successful merchant, where
and how to start in business and how to arrange a

store to the best advantage. It gives good advice on
bu3'ing, stock keeping, etc.

It gives advice on store policy and clerk manage-
ment, tells how to stop leaks, describes what your re-

lationship should be with the neighboring merchants,
discusses working hours, expenses, the credit business,

what to sell, premium giving, etc. In short, this work
covers the whole field of modern store management.

Valuable Free Booklet
We have received from tiie National Casli Register

Company, of Dayton, Ohio, a most interesting book
entitled "There is Money in Your Show Window."
Frankly, it tells more of the ])ractical side of window
dressing than any book of a like kind we have ever

seen. The National Cash Register Company will send
a copy of this book free of charge to any reader of

Footwear in Canada who writes for it.

We heartily recommend the man who values his

show window for what it is worth to send for a copy.
It doesn't cost anything, and it is full of many valu-

able suggestions.

Foretelling Women's Styles That Will Sell

"The Shoeman" predicts the following percentage
of distribution for spring goods:

Materials
Patent 40 per cent.

Black Calf 30 per cent.

Tan Calf per cent.

Kid 7 per cent.

Suede 6 per cent.

Fabrics 3)^4 per cent.

White Leather 63/> per cent.

100 per cent.

Patterns
Plain Pumps -3,'-' pt'r cent.

Colonials 32;^ per cent.

.Ankle Straps 7' j per cent.

lUuchcr Oxfords 8 per cent.

Button (Oxfords 4 jter cent.

Lace Oxfords 4'j |)cr cent.

High Shoes IS per cent.

100 per cent.

Among the things which the writer of tiie article

])redicts are a large falling olT in (ieman<l fiir tan foot-

wear, an increased demand for patent leather goods
and an increased demand for rui)i)cr soled footwear

made witii spring iieei. I'rediclion is also in.ulc tiiat

increased ornamentation will be seen on women's
shoes to correspond w ith the (lecorati\ e efiects u liich

are coming into stvle on women's i^nwus.

I'.. \\ alii, western salesman for the \ral)ol t'oni-

pany, New \'ork, was at W alla-Walla not long ago,

and when at dinner he noticed on the bill of fare th-.t

yoimg "fry" were "special" for that meal, so he turned
to tlie pretty waitress and asked:

"1 low's the chicken."

The yoimg lady blushed, then a^lswered^
"( )h, I'm all right. How arc ycni ?"
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ll(.Ipfiil Points on Successful Retailing

l.i\\i>. .nivcUiMiii; m.iiiaiicr oi tlic

n^; Machine Company. l)ctroit, Mich.,

expert on citKicnt rctailinjj mclluuls and a man who
has a national reputation as a writer on nuulern l)usi-

ucss inclhcKls. was one of the star attractions at the

CM convention of the Michigan Retail Shoe l)eaKi >'

.'iation. Mr, Lewis j-ave an intensely iiiterestiiiL;

vn advertising', store mana,i;ement and etVu'iciu x .

He Mi:ide iiis |>oints in vi.yordiis style and tlhinmi^lilx

I lii>« hNtcners, many «>l' wlioni ricwdcd
im alter lu- hati tinished s|)eakin>i .iiul ;i>ki(l

pertaininji t«> their individual business. I lu

are a few of liis renuuks :

—

The sht>c retailers «it this country, as a wlmK'. dn
'

i- tlie profits out of their business lliat tlu\

ccause c»f the lack of elVicieut niaiiai;enu nt.

I iiere are three tyi>es of retailers— tlic -tr^ ^llllu^,

-\>tcniatic ami etlicient. The strenuous niaiK: is al

on tlie jump, workini; with his hands and Ir^s and
in with his head and brains, and niako a bin

.^e and fnss which docs n»)t accomplish rcsnlts.

I .ic systematic man deals with the business of yeslcr-

ilay, but the efficient man knows what is to be done
to-inormw and prepares for it.

An invcslii^ation conducted by 400 saKsnicu in

retail stores all over the country showed that the vast

•rity of stores arc without adequate bookkeeping
ms. Other points made by Mr. Lewis were:

1 he country is su ft'ering from bargain-mania and
even the retailers have the disease. Men and women
who arc searching for bargains seldom arc loyal to

any one store. It is not the new account, I)ut tiic old

one that stays on the books that is valuable.

Did it ever occur to you retailers that when you
have a "rotten" salesman that the person who picked
him was at fault. Did you ever look into a mirror to

iind the person responsible? The selling end of the

business can be learned. The day of the born sales-

man is past—the day of the made salesman is here.

In every store there is a king-pin .salesman. Have
yon ever thought of having your star salesman instruct

the others who are slow about grasping the rudiments
«>t .salesmanship? Hold meetings of your sales force

weekly to talk over business and evolve new ideas

which might prove of great value wdien applied to your
Imsiness. It is one thing to hire a salesman and an-
• >ther to make him profitable to your .store.

Lots of ns go to conventions and the only thing we
lake home with us is a headache.

I know some shoe dealers who could be placed in

the best location in any city or town and all competi-
tif>n eliminated and yet they would fail. They lack

'^ystenl and efficiency in the management of their busi-

ness.

The world is ready and anxious to deal with the

merchant who is honest, gives good goods and asks
"uly fair price.

Shoe Dressings

Shoe dressings should be an important question in

the progressive shoe store. A poor dressing
will almost invariably cut the life of a .shoe in half

and thus cause endless trouble with dissatisfied cus-
tf.mers who have got poor wear from shoes, the ex-

penditure on which should warrant entire satisfac-

tion. While it is safe to say that shoe dressings are
responsible for many shoe troubles, very few retailers

attribute their difficulties to this .source. Too much

(are cannot be taken in the selection of dressings thai
will not proxe injurious to the leather. The average
hnyiM knows very little of the ingredients in the dress-
ings he buys, and, unfortunately, he cares less. He
looks at the package, figures the cost and selling price,

and if the first is attractive and the other two leave

a good margin of profit, he puts it in and takes his

rhanoes. This is a very serious mistake and is suic
in time to atfect his shoe business. The buyer siiould

know what he is buying from personal exj^eriment oi

he should buy the goods made by a house of sucli

standing that their guarantee would be a voucher iia-

the (|nality.

Tanning Materials

The ligtu'cs of the United .States b\)restry Service
show that there are some $22,000,000 worth of vege-
table tanning materials used every year in the United
.states. The chief source of tanning is hemlock bark,

bnl the (juantity used is steadily decreasing owing to

the exhaustion of the forests. The amount of bark
utilized in the Lhiited States in 1*J06 was 930,000 tons;

in 1907, 816,000 tons ; in 1908, 810,000 tons ; and in 1909,

698,000 tons.

There are, in all, six sources of tannin: (1) gall

nuts; (2j fruits of certain plants; (3) leaves of some
trees and shrubs; (4) wood of such trees as chestnut

and quebrecho; (5) bark of many trees and shrubs;

(6) roots of certain plants. The decrease in the

amount derived from these usual sources of vegetable
tannin is being met by introducing new materials and
chemical substitutes. There appears to be a limit,

however, to which substitution can be successfully

carried, and the question of a future supply of vege-

table tannins is becoming a matter for serious con-

sideration.

High Heel Blocked Traffic

A pretty girl was crossing State street, Chicago,

recently, when she came to a sudden stop. The heel

of her French slipper had caught in a loosened man-
hole and she couldn't go further. An automobile
stopped and the driver tried to free the shapely limb

from its embarrassing predicament. Other autos stop-

l)ed and they stopped trolleys.

In a few minutes all traffic was tied up. The own-
er of the slipper struggled in vain to free herself. Her
efforts were of no avail until a policeman dug out a

knife and cut away the No. 2. A Samaritan, who had
an auto, beckoned to the young woman, who got

aboard and was whirled away. Horns honked, bells

rang and the show was over.

A One Window Sale

A certain shoe merchant has materially increased

his .Saturday receipts by selling the contents of one

window at considerably reduced prices. When the

buyers have taken all the goods in the window the

sale ends.

When a manufacturer puts out some new goods
that he is going to advertise widely, don't open the

sale of them in your town by cutting ofT all the profit.

Keep up the price and get the other fellow to do it.

.Shake hands as if you meant to extend a welcome,
not as if you were afraid the other fellow would bite

you before you let go of him.
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Shoe Traveller Marries

James P. Maher, the popular traveller for the Re-
liance Shoe Company, Toronto, was married to Miss
Rita Hall, of the same city, on September 10th. After

Mr. James P. Maher

the ceremony the happy couple left on a honeymoon
trip to the Eastern Trovinces. Mr. and Mrs. Maher
will reside on liarton Avenue, Toronto.

New Canadian Representative

Mr. J. K. Rose, the newly appointed traveller for

Rice & Hutchins, Inc., of Boston, Mass., will travel

all of Canada east of Winnipeg. He will make his

headquarters at Toronto, where he has established a

permanent sample room in Room 1, of the Lumsden
Building, corner of Yonge and Adelaide Streets. Here
he displays lines direct from the factory and also sam-
ples of stock line«.

Mr J. K Rose

Mr. Rose, allliough a young man. lias a tliorougli

knowledge of the shoe business having served some
fifteen 3ears in tlic retail trarlc. Just prior to his ac-

cepting his present position he was the manager of the

shoe department of A. E. Rae, Ottawa, and previous

to this occupied a similar position with Gough Bros.,

of Toronto.

Eootwear in Canada wishes Mr. Rose every suc-

cess in his new venture and feels confident that he ba-
the ability, and is also carrying the right line, to in-

sure success.

Mr. James George Robinson Weds
Readers of Footwear will join in cougratulaling

Mr. James George Ro])inson on his marriage, in riTon-

treal, on October 15, with Miss I'-dna Stroud. Mr.
Robinson is the eldest .«;on of .Alderman James lvoI)iii-

son. and takes an active part in the e.xtensive shoe .md
rubber joI)l)ing business of his father. He has been
engaged all his life in the firm, and now has a larue part

in directing tlie practical side, attending ti: the pur-
chasing and selling ends of the business.

The marriage was performed in ()li\et I'.aptist

Cliurch by the Rev. J. Sullivan. There was a la'"ge

congregation of the friends of tiie bride and bi-ide-

groom, including Mr. and .Mrs. .McEaren ( McEaren v'v

Mr. James George Robinson

Dallas, Toronto), and .Mrs. l-'oote. wife of .Mr. roole,

manager oi the Independent Rubl)er Company, Merri-
ton. Out. The ceremony was followed by a reception

at the residence of the l)ri(le"s parents, ()4 Aberdeen
Avenue, Westniount, where the tloral decorations wen-
artistically arranged with p;i!ms and chiysaiit!'.-!' ••.iin>.

In the evening Mr. and .Mrs. Robinson left for a six

week's tri|) to New ^'ork, C'liicago, Salt Eake (."it\ , ;ui>l

Eos .Angeles, Cal. .Mdermaii James Roltinson ,L;a\ e .1

dinner jiarty at tlie Ritz C arlton and aEo a tiicalre

|)arty in honour of his son's wedding.
The employees of tiie linn presented Mr. janii s

George Robinson with ;i larjL^e case of slerliiiL; silver

cutlery.

Do your departing employees i^o to nioie desiiable

or to less desirable ])ositions? The answer tclE w lie

thcr yon are successful as an employer or not.

There was a lime when a man could get pointers on
merchandising only by asking some e\i)erienceil mer-
chant. In those (lays there were no tr.ide journals.
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Dead Stock amdl How to Deal WiA lit

Should be No Dead Stock, as Careful Buying, Logical ^

Selling and Constant Watching Will Prevent It

Hv David Rich

\\ hen a cluucc of three subjoots was presented to

mc I eagerly chose tlie one "How to min e dead stock,"

>>eeausc it has always appealed to nie strongly, and I

orcly trust that my luiel discussion of it will

.>e some interest.

Many may venture the assertion that there is really

iu» necessity tor dead stock, daiiuintj that careful buy-
ing, loijical sellinv; and constant watcliiny; should elim-

inate any tendency towards dead stock.

In answer to this claim 1 can only say that stocks

«>f merchandise are like individuals; some are healthy,

i»thers quite well and still others arc kept alive only

l>v cimtinuous medical treatment. Whatever may be

the cause U>r the accumulation of dead stock, the fact

that nt>ne oi us arc without it makes the moving prob-

lem very ur^ijent. It is not a question of how to pre-

vent tlie accumulation of dead stock, for the conclusion

thereof is as certain as death or taxes; neither can be

avoided—each must be met.

All of us may. and no doubt many of us have, ways
of attempting to dispose of such accumulations. I

shall, however, briefly state my own story. It has

never appealed to me to announce to the buying pub-
lic through the medium of newspapers or otherwise,

that shoes formerly sold at $4.00 and $5.00 have been
reduced to 99c; or that we should not fit them, or not

make exchanges or refuse to refund the money if the

shoes are not satisfactory. No ; I feel that every cent

expended by my patrons entitles them to such values,

goods or wares that might be of good use and of the

fullest benefit to them. But to announce in such a

fashion as "Here is something we are sacrificing at a

remarkably low price, but you have to take it as you
see it and make the best of your bargain," is unbusi-

nesslike, unfair and above all, bad policy.

In our store we usually put together all odds and
ends and seemingly dead or dying stock, and state the

tacts as they really exist. For example, that we have
such and such footwear at a greatly reduced price

;

that we want our patrons to try them on and be fitted

;

in fact, we insist on fitting the shoes, and in this way
we aid our patrons in selecting such sizes and styles

that might eliminate any future exchange.

To define what really constitutes dead stock is not

as eas>- as many make it appear to be. Personal ex-

perience has taught us that new stock was dead stock

sometimes upon its very arrival. I never bother find-

ing out why some shoes should meet such an awful

fate, but I apply the moving spirit thereto, whether
it is early in the season or during a clearance sale. We
have small but neat tables, conspicuously stationed,

the appearance of which may not be very attractive,

but we find them efifertive in displaying dead or dying

>tock.

We have sometimes endeavored to dispose of dead
«tr>ck to concerns who make a regular business of buy-

-tocks of this nature, but the remuneration was so

^'re that it scarcely paid for the laces or buttons

•n the shoes; while by our method of disposing of the
I. ...^ more effective and productive advertising

than from newspaper advertising for which we pay 50c
and 60c per inch.

So )'OU see, that my way of moving dead stock is

about as good as a bad thing can be expected to be.

In conclusion let nie express the hope that the vari-

ous local, state, sectional and national associations of

shoe retailers will consider this question and perhaps
decide to establish some sort of a clearing house,
where all such goods shall spend their declining days
with less discomfort, but more profit to us all.—The
Shoeman.

For Marking Cartons

To the retailer who values the neat appearance of

his store, one of the minor worries is the irregularity

of the marking of many of the cartons. This detracts
from the tidiness which it should be the aim of every
retailer to maintain. Some markings are of distinct

letters and figures and regular in the matter of posi-

tion, while others are indistinct, blurred, and lop-

sided, giving a ragged appearance to the stock. It is

the desire of all enterprising retailers to have attrac-

tive stores, pleasing to the customers, and rows of

badly marked cartons undoubtedly detract from tnis

ideal. Hand marking is largely responsible for tnis

defect, regularity being secured when machines are

used to apply the marks.
Machinery has also greatly improved the process of

embossing shoes. By the old method sizing and gold
leaf were applied by hand, while by the machine pro-

cess compounds, containing adhesives, are embossed
on to the leather, the compounds being melted by elec-

tric heated dies, pressed in and sealed when the im-

pression is made.
Machinery for both marking and embossing is

manufactured by the Markem Machine Company of

Canada, Montreal, who also sell a leather marker, a

tag marker, and a lining marker. The company are the

exclusive Canadian agents for the machines of the fol-

lowing firms:—Markem Machine Company, of Boston ;

L. G. Freeman Company, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. T. De-
laney Company, Woburn, Mass. ; and the Chemical
Specialty Company, Boston.

Trade Inquiries

If interested, write Department of Trades and Com-
merce, Ottawa, and quote number of item.

1561. Leather, sole bends.—Inquiries are made by a

South African firm for samples and prices on Can-
adian sole bends.

1562. Leather, harness.—A firm of importers would
like to correspond with Canadian manufacturers and
exporters of harness leather.

1634. Leather sole bends.—Inquiry is made by a

South African importer for samples and prices on
Canadian sole bends.

1652. Boots and shoes.—A Cape Town firm of im-

porters asks for prices and catalogues on Canadian
boots and shoes.
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General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

The Anglo-American Shoe Company, Limited, has start-

ed business at Winnipeg, Man.

J. W. Farleum is opening a boot and shoe store at Red-

cliff, Alta.

The stock of Rutherford Bros., at Ogden. Alta., men's
furnishings and boots and shoes, was slightly damaged by
fire recently.

Alfred Neale will open a shoe store at 614 Bloor Street

West, Toronto.

Extensive additions are being made to Richardson's

Big Shoe Store, Calgary, Alta. A new front is also being

installed.

J. D. McCallum. formerly with Ames-Holden-McCready.
Limited, has opened a shoe store at 322 Eighth Ave. E..

Calgary, Alta.

J. J. Haines, the well-known shoe retailer who operates

houses in Belleville. Trenton and Napanee. has added another

link to his chain by opening a store at Smith's Falls. Ont.

The latter is under the management of W. B. Haines.

The Owl Shoe Store and the Royal Shoe Store, both of

Yonge Street. Toronto, had space at the recent Style Show-

held in the .^rena in that city.

P. M. Johnston, of Johnston & McCormick. shoe retail-

ers, St. Thomas. Ont.. whose injury by falling down stairs

was reported in our last issue, has been released from the

hospital and has almost thoroughly recovered.

Chas. E. Clements, boot and shoe merchant of Chatham.

Ont.. was recently struck by an automobMe. and in addition

to being painfully shaken up. had two ribs broken.

The new shoe store of J. J. Haines at Trenton. Ont., has

been opened. The old store was destroyed by fire some

months ago.

Canadian tanners have been running more actively lately

than tlieir confreres in the United States, and the inference

is that they are preparing to ship more leather to that coun-

try. One Canadian sole leather house has already opened

an office in Boston, Mass.

With the obiect of facilitating the distribution of their

products to retailers in the far eastern portion of Canada,

the Miner Rubber Company have arranged for their agents.

J. M. Humphrey & Company, to carry a full stock of rubbers

at Sydney. C.B. No doubt eastern retailers will appreciate

this new arrangement.

Mr. E. R, L. Lewis, who represents the Hclbrun Leather

Company. Salem, Mass.; John A. E. Turney. New York; A.

F. Clap & Company. Boston. Mass.: Carl E. Schmidt & Com-
pany, Detroit. Mich.; Max Clement & Son. Quebec, and La-

montagne Racine & Son. Quebec, has moved his office from

.-.O Front Street East to 21 Scott Street. Toronto.

The Apex Shoe Company has registered at Montreal.

Mr. Harry Fred Glass is the incorporator.

Mr. J. P. Laccrte. who for several years has been con-

nected with Dufresnc & Galineau. Montreal, is on a trip

to the Maritime Provinces, with the Daisy shoe and other

lines. He goes as far as Sydney, C.B., and reports thai

business is very good in his territory.

Parker's Limited. Montreal, has been incorporated with

a capital of $.'.0,000 to carry on business as bnvers and sell-

ers of shoe findings, for both llie factory and retail trade,

and to acquire the business of Ceo. C. Parker and Herbert

C. Parker, dealers in shoe tiiulings. St. Paul Street, Mont-

real, known as tiie Dominion Su|>ply Company.

The Miner Rubber Company. T-imileH. of Cranby. Que.,

held a very successful sale of surplus stock, jobs and seconds,

at their Toronto headquarters, Wellington Street West, on

October 27th and 28th. About .').000 case.s, composing the

whole surplus stock, were disposed of at good fm'iires C>n

the evening of llw 23lh inst. the company gave a banquet in

their new quarters, about seventy-five guests being present.
Mr. R. R. Maculay, the secretarj'-treasurer of the companj',
presided. The firm occupy three whole floors in their new
location and have more space than formerly. Mr. F. H.
Meinzer, the Toronto manager, is rapidly getting things in

shape.

Tlie firm of Eugene Guaj-. fine moulded stiffenings and
inner soling. ^Montreal, will be continued under the old style.

Adelard and Eutropc. sons of the late Eugene Guay, are the
present proprietors.

The Victoria Hide & Skin Company has been incorpor-
ated at Victoriaville, Que.

Guthrie & Risdale have opened a new boot and shoe and
harness store at Battleford, Sask.

A new shoe store has been opened in Regina. Sask., by
Messrs. McDonald & Wray.

C. W. Nolan has opened a shoe store in North Battle-
ford. Sask.

H. Bird will open a shoe store on Dundas .Street. To-
ronto. He is a l)rothcr of A. W. Bird, who keeps a shoe
store at 11G6 Queen .Street West in that city.

Chappels Limited. Fort William. Ont.. have established a
shoe department. The manager is Mr. Thompson, formerly
with W. H. Scroggie, I^imited. Montreal.

W. L. l^obson. groceries, boots and slioes. of Lindsax-.
Out., has sold to Leslie McKendry.

H. P. Ohrt. the well-known shoe traveller, who formerly
handled Western Canada for the Relindo .Shoe Company,
and lately has been representing Churchill & .Alden. of
Brockton. Mass.. has purchased the shoe store of J. T. Davis,
at 454 Queen Street West. Toronto.

A. Meyers, of the Meyers .Shoe Company. Montreal, is

iust finishing a trip made to the Pacific Coast and tiie North-
West, where he found trade conditions much improved. The
early winter setting in there has helped the retail trade.

Mr. R. D. Taylor, of The Robert Taylor Company, Lim-
ited. Halifax. N.S.. manufacturers of McKaj' sewn, nailed
and peeeed footwear, was in Toronto last week calling on
tlie jolibing trade.

Mr. H. E. Thompson, of the Tlionipson Shoe Company.
Montreal, has been on a visit to Boston inspecting styles.

The Superintendents' and Foreniens' Association, Mont-
real, have secured permanent quarters at the I'ommercial
Travellers' Club, Read Huildinq, Montreal. The club c<im-
prises writing, dining, billiard and otiier rooms, .'wul is

linely furnished.

Mr. F. Delaney, snperiiilindent of J. and I". r>(ll. I.iin-

iie<l, has just returned from a \isit to Boston.

Mr. .Arthur Conudon. of Winnipe.g, a director oi" Aines-
HoIden-McCrc;idy, Limited, lias been on a short visit to

Montreal and Quebec,

Mr, H. .Spalding, cost manager of the .Sj.iiir .Shoe ('0111-

pany. Limited, Montreal, recently visiteil Boston on business.

Mr. Medard Gauthier, La Patrie Bnildini;, Monlre;il, has
s<'cured the selling agency for Montreal of the .Star Shoe
( 'onipany's lines,

Duschaine \' Perkins, shoe mannf.icturrrs. MnninMl,
li.ive remodelled the interior of their factory and insi.iliid

additional machinery so ;is tii increase their out|>ut.

The United .Shoe Machinery CcMiipany of Canada, Mont
leal, recently engaged an expert on their patent leather re

pairing machine, who 'itales that the latter is givini! i;oi.rl

results.

Tiir Unitcfl Shoe Machinery Comp.my ot ('.iiiada an-
installing a Goodyear jointing maihine. an upper st.npling
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.1 L'niver»al inscuiu iriinincr in the luctory oi tin-

x Shoe Company, Limited, I'lcilcricton, N.H.

*vis & Sons, nianutaclurers oi l.isis, i tc, have hi* n

iv^.^icicj at Lcwiston, N.S.

M. E. Price & Company, \'anci>uscr, llA ., have soltl ilu ir

Imh>i and shoe store to \V. II. Edgett.

<>e«>rt;r G. Gales & Company, ol Mont real, ari- tipctiiii;^

.>nch Store at Ottawa, Ont.

The Busy Bcc General Store, at Daupliin, Man., i> atl-

dini; a line of boots and shoes to its stock.

Mendelson it Spier have been rcRislertd at St. Johns,
One. They will deal in dryyoods, clotliiit); and shoes.

The head otHce of A. McKillop & Con>i>aii.\ . I.iniiit il.

' l< -.ilr bottts and shoes, is at Calgary, Alta.. and not

la. B.C.. as staled it) oiir last issue.

I 111 loundations have hceii ciMnplcti'd for the shoe fac-

tory «»f the J. \\ . Hewetson C oinpaiiy. Limited, slioc inanu-
iaclurers. of Toronto, at Urampttm, C)iit.

.\t the annual convention of tlie Province of Quehec
' iaiion of Retail Merchants of Canada held on October
Montreal, the follmvinn were appointed n)eml)ers of

.ind shoe sectiiMi: Messrs. J. G. Watson, president,

Louis Deschenes, Quebec; O. T. I'iclie. Druni-

J. E. Deslauricrs. Montreal: and Mr. J. A. lieau-

tary. Mr. (\ T. I'iche was appointed second vice-

i:.; of the provincial association, with Mr. Watson
-r. Messrs. I'iche and Watson were also appointed

^.iles to the I'cderal board of the association. A vote
'.inks was passed to Mr. L. 1"". l*'alardeau, ex-president
ho association. The delegates to tlie Convention visit-

id the factories of the (.'anadian Consolidated Kul)her Com-
pany. Montreal.

The kcliance Shoe Company have found it necessary to

- their floor space in order to make room for tlie

II of new machines. The Canadian Boy Shoe has

. roved by the addition of several new features.

Thornton's Limited, hides and skins. Rrantford, Ont.,

tly suffered a severe fire loss wiien their office building;

-.irtory, with contents, was completely destroyed, dani-

j fione to the stock of some $80,000 and to the plant

The firm had, however, insurance very nearly

i
;..(, total ainount of the loss and expect to rebuild at

once. They will put up modern fireproof buildings.

The E. T. Wright. Incorporated, of Rockland, Mass..

and St. Thf>mas, Ont., have been registered as an Extra-Pro-
vincial company in British Columbia.

McManus & Company, shoe retailers and manufacturers'
agents. Frcdericton. X.B., purchased the Ijankrupt stock of

Lucy & Company, of that place, last month and are running
a sale at the Lucy stand, the returns of which, up to date,

have been most satisfactory.

The Barrie Tanning Company, of Barrie, Ont., has been
making considerable increase in the production during the

past year. Its most important lines are trunk, bag and strap

leather, although they also make upper leather.

The Thompson Shoe Company, Limited, of Montreal,
has been licensed as an Extra-Provincial Company in On-
tario.

The Solid Leather Shoe Companj-, Limited, of Preston,
Ont.. are meeting with good success in their Fall and .Spring

lines. Travellers arc sending in good returns and prospects
for a big season's run are very encouraging. Although the

price of leather is advancing on account of the great short-

age of hides, this firm has not been slow in placing con-
tracts early for this season's run, and can assure their cus-

t<^fmcrs prompt shipments with immediate and Spring orders,

at popular prices.

Barber Bros, are opening up a boot and shoe store at

Swift Current, Sask.

James Davis, formerly foreman in tiie fitting room of

the John Ritchie factory, Quebec, has been promoted and
is now assistant manager. Mrs. Miller, w^ho for four years
was forelady of the L. Gauthier Company, has taken charge
of the fitting room.

One of the features of a bazaar of the Northern W. C.

T. U., Montreal, was a straw vote for the election of the
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city's next mayor. The contest was really between Alder-
man James Robinson and the present mayor, Mr. A. Laval-
Ice, the former winning by 889 votes to 804. This by no
means is the first time that Mr. Robinson's name has been
nuiitioned as a candidate for the mayoralty.

The Robert Taylor Company, of Halifax, N.S., arc
allowing their new "T" Brand of footwear in several styles.

riic Lhiiled Shoe Machinery Company of Canada are
erecting a second factory, two storeys high, adjoining their
present extensive plant at Maisonneuve, J'.Q. The factory
will be Kit X 110, the foundations being of concrete and the
suiHTslructurc of brick, A boiler house, 45 x 80, will l)e con-
structed for the purpose of generating electricity. The total
cost will he about $;!00,000.

Tlie Montreal liox Toe ('ompany, Maisonneuve, are in-

stalling additional plant for the heel department. The addi-
tions include a boiler, drying system, and new machines,
which will enal)le them to deal expeditiously witli this l)ranch
of their business.

The Boston Mechanical Company propose to erect a lac-

lory in Maisonneuve, I'.Q. The company's products include
cement for l)oot and shoe manufacturers.

While there is complaint l)y many shoe manufacturers
of slackness in lousiness, the Tebbutt Shoe and Leather Com-
pany, Three Rivers, P.Q., are very busy with their several
lines, including the well advertised Doctor's anti-septic shoe.
The factory of the company is an important element in the
industrial life of Three Rivers, and the fact that it is well
emi)loyed is an indication of the continued popularity of the
brands made by the company.

The new shoe factory which is i)cing erected at .Si.

.Stephen, N.B., and in which the town council and the busi-

ness men of the place have taken a financial interest, is al-

most completed, and it is expected the llrst shoes will he
manufactured in December.

The linn of J. M. Humphrey & Company, who have a

small shoe factory at St. John, N.B., have lately doubled their

capacity, and are now giving employment to nearly sixtj' per-

sons.

Wickett & Craig, Limited, Toronto, have nearly com-
pleted the new south wing of their factory. This wing will

l)e 110 ft. by 56 ft. and three storeys high. In the top flat

will be a very complete drying system. The firm are plan-

ning to complete the plant for a capacity of fifty per cent,

higher than before the fire.

The firm of Lucien Borne, of Quebec City, have recently
entered into a line of side leathers and veals. They have
met with a good deal of success so far and have satisfied

the trade with their new stock. The new lines consist of

chrome, velour, gunmetal, mat and box. They have started

making about four hundred sides weekly, but intend to run
about six hundred sides in a few weeks. All this is in addi-

tion to their old line of kids, which they are running still

with the same capacity.

A new shoe factory is being built at Redcliffe, Alta., by
the Alberta Shoe Manufacturing Company. This will be
<|uite a large factory for the manufacture of men's heavy
Goodyear welt boots and shoes. It is understood that opera-
tions will commence the latter part of November. About
:iOO or :!00 pairs will be turned out at the start, but the out-

liul will be increased shortly.

A. H. House, formerly of Ames-Holden-McCreadj' Com-
pany, and latterly of the McDermott Shoe Company, Mont-
real, has been appointed foreman of the sole cutting and
stock fitting department of Getty & Scott, Limited, Gait,

Mr. C. J. I'itzgerald, president of the Cook-Fitzgerald
Company, Limited, London, Ont., has returned froin an ex-

tended tour of the Canadian West.

J. Murdock, representing Thos. G. Plant & Comi)any,
"Queen Quality" shoes, Boston, Mass., has recently been
on a trip to the Canadian West.

O. H. Vogt, managing director of The Great West Felt

Company, Limited. Elmira, Ont., was a recent visitor in

Wirfnipeg, Man.

W. C. Short, of the Kingsbury Footwear Company, Mont-
real, has returned from his Western trip.

L. Farewell, of the Hartt Boot & Shoe Coinpany. Lim-
ited, Fredericton, N.B., recently made a trip to the Pacific

coast.
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General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

A. A. Darwicli lias started a general store business at
Edmonton.

A general store business lias been started at Flaxband,
by VV. R. Waters & Company.

A general store business has been started at Salvador,
by the .Salvador Trading Company.

H. Yewell has succeeded to the general store business
at Mound, formerly owned by J. \V. Dames.

The East End general store has discontinued l)usiness
at Edmonton, and has removed to Legal.

Vener & Finklestein, general storekeepers, of Vermil-
lion, have been succeeded by the Vener Trading Company.

Symms & Storey have started a general store business at
I'ort George.

Wilson IJros. have started a general store business at
Kumsey.

S. Kusliner has started a general store business at

Athabasca.

Manitoba
A J^evoie has commenced a general store business at

Dunrea.

McFarlane & V'aiibrunt are starting a general store at
Hargrave.

Smellie Bros., Limited, have disposed of their general
store business at Shoal Lake, to E. IL Turner.

J 'remises are being erected for a general store at W ink-
ler, to be conducted by J. C. Dyck.

Mrs. Gray has disposed of her general store business at
La Kiviere, to J. P. McCormick.

A general store has been started at Dauphin under the
name of The Blue Store.

Tax & &Shatsky have disposed of their general store
business aW Carroll to C. Roscnfeld.

J. D. Luhowy & Company have been succeeded in their
general store business at Oakburn by W. T. Lamb.

P. A. Young & Company, who have a general store at

Crystal City, have opened a branch at Clearwater.

Saskatchewan
John Officer & Company, general storekeepers, at Craven,

have sold out to McDonahl & Ross.

(). L. Davis, general storekeeper at Deckerville, has re-

moved to VVoodrow.

L. G. Nicholson, general storekeeper at Dewdrop, has
removed to Ettington.

Mader & Clark, general storekeepers at Kincaid, have
sold lo Olson & Sutherland.

Luther Carnel, general storekeeper, has been succeeded
in his business at I'ambuni by Cohen I'ros.

R. Meysonnier, general stf>rckeepcr, lias been succeed-
ed by Adam & Son, at Radville.

Jordon & O'Ncil, general storekeepers, at X'icerny, have
'ipcned a branch store at Readlyn.

Max I'inklesleiii has started a general slure business at

Nrirth I'ialtlerr)rd.

A new general store lias been opened under the name of

the Western Trading (Vim|)any, at Lalleclie.

The Peterson Trading Company has been succeeded in

its general store business at Assinii)oia liy Messrs. Anflcrsfni

& Thompson.
A. W. (lain has started a general store business at Gray,

I' 1,. Olscii is starling a gener;il store business at Wcl
doll.

A. G. Bridger has started a general store business at

Coleville.

John Ehry has started a general store business at Steel-

man.

Gray & Wilson are starting a general store business at

iMaryfield.

Holland & McDonald have started a general store busi-

ness at Aneroid.

Olson & Sutherland have succeeded to the general store
business formerly owned by Mader & Clark, at Kincaid.

C. Druichie has disposed of his general store business
at Shackleton to Larne & Skellslence.

W. T. Jones has started a general store business at

Gowanlock.

O. Bitchard has started a general store liusiness at

Dunkirk.

Tofstelall l'>ros. have started a general store at Spring
\'alley.

H. O. Wliilherley has started a general store business
at Mazenod.

A. Beaubien has started a general store business at

Meyronne.

Emil Sequin is starting a general store business at

Bromhead.

E. E. lienry has sold his general store at Ituna to

the Kelsonia Trading Company.

Mund & Homback are starting a general store business
at Westerham.

Bercovicli & Scluveid's general store at V anguard is now
open for business.

Stephenson Bros, have commenced a general store busi-

ness at Shaunavon.

A general store, under the name of I'lelch's Cash Store,
is starting business in Pambrun.

P. Proucc, who owns a general store at Kelviiigton is

opening a branch store at Wadena.

The Estevan Supply Comi)any's general store .it ICsie-

van has succeeded to Ilirsh & Zloliinsky.

II. C. Hammond has sold the stock oi liis general store

at Pense to C. E. Carroll.

John .Anderson has disposed of his general store at

.Stronglield to J. W. Robinson.

The Evesham Trading Company has disposed of its gen-
eral store at Evesham to O. C. Yates.

Roi)ert Burns has succeeded to the general store form-
erly owned by John Waddell i"^- Company at lluniboldt.

I). G, Innes is starting a general store business at .\rdath.

Xeely Miles are starting a general store business at

r.rooking.

Demay iS; I-'sbrayat lia\e opened a geiier.il ^Iore al ."st.

I'rieux.

Tiie stock of the estate of K. I,. h"oote. geiier.il mercli

aiidise, Penzance, has been sold to A. Anderson.

II. Quillerbaum has started a general store business at

Swift Current.

Rawsoii \' l-'ordyce have started a general store business
a I Wclwyn.

A. Creasy has sol<| out his general store business al

Siilberland to R. I.eitch.

British Columbia

.Sid Speers will open a general store business al N'ernon.

in ilir near future.
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POSH IONS WANTED

KULLY KXPERIENCEU SHOE
change; 15 years in

.igcr, buyer and win-

dow Urcssrr. Splendid references.

Box SM. Footwear in l anada. Toron-

to. 11

PM.lUrlrli ^- kli' 1141.1110

CxAMTCKCO ACCOUNTANTS.

TnuSTCC^-FlNANCIAL AOCNTS

.-u^-.r.'.;: Toronto

auikc

BipxTON Keei

iHibproM. MASS.

Heelless Shoes
1 lu- p.isi sumiiu'i' ilic lieolk'ss slioi.-

cfrt.iiiil.\ bccanu- Ncr\ popular. For this

we should all he graU'iul. One man
states that ho wore hoclless shoes al-

most every day since bujiug them in

July and looks forward with reluctance
to the wintry weather that must drive
him back to the old kind. "1 found the
heelless shoe a little tiring at first, be-
cause it used muscles that the old kind
liad allowed to atrophy, but after 1 be-
came used to this and the muscles grew
stronger walking became a positive de-
light—something that it had never be-
fore been with the heel shoes, although
1 have been a great pedestrian all my
life. My wife also lias found the heel-
less shoes a comfort and we have both
enjoyed wearing sandals. 1 hope that
ni-.\t summer will see more men and wo-
men wearing heelless shoes and that by
that time men will have sufficient cour-
age to wear sandals to work."

Nailing McKays
111 some making rooms I have no-

ticed that boys' McKay shoes were nail-

ed, while in other factories they were
not. If not nailed it is a good idea to

iia\c the McKay sewers watch the toes,

and where they think an improvement
can be made in a toe by nailing it should
be done. The operators should judge
of this, and the nailing should be done
right after the sewing, as this makes it

certain that the nailing will be done. All
toes of which operators have any doubt
should be turned with the toes out on
the rack and then it is easy to single
tlicm out. (louhle sole and top shoes

ought to be nailed in the toes, as the
sewing on the McKay machine is not
enough in itself for such shoes. In some
shops they reinforce them in the shanks
as well as the toes. Goodyear shoes for
men and boys are now also reinforced in

the shanks.—Shoe Topics.

Cut Soles

Union cut soles are selling a little

better in men's factories than in wo-
men's. It is believed that many of the
women's shoe manufacturers arc fairly

well supplied, while more men's manu-
facturers arc turning to cut soles instead
of buying leather in the side. The gen-
eral demand for all grades and weights
of union soles is more even than in anv
other fall season. There are fewer ac-
cumulations, and the trading surplus ( I'

soles has been growing less and less all

the time. Hemlock men's soles are very
much in demand and well sold up in

sympathy with the market for hemlock
sides. Oak soles are steady, and a bet-
ter deinand exists for the high grades

If you have hinge lasts, do not expect
the pulling-over machine to do a good,
uniform job unless the lasts lock posi-
tively and rigidly. Now this is just as
important as it is to have all uppers
perfectly fitted, if to be pulled over by
machine. It will cost most to have all

uppers exactly alike, but it will pay you
in the end. On a high toe last the oper-
ator of the pulling-over machine should
press down hard with his thumb back of

the toe of the last during the tacking
operation. If he loosens his hold, the

upper drops away from the last.

Order this Felt Slipper Novelty Now

!

A seamless Felt Slipper—The New "Firfelt" Production

Pompom Ornament Galloon Bound — No Heel.

Three colors Black, Navy Blue, Gray. Price 50 cents per pair.

Have you received YOUR copy of our New Catalog of
* FIRFELT " Specialties ?

Worcester Slipper Company
Boston Salesroom~^530 Atlantic Ave. Factory—Worcester, Mass.
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BOSTON ANADA T^ESIGNED
EST USTOM I IeVELOPED
ARGAINS ^/ONFIRMS J-^ELIVERED

BOSTON LAST CO.
Last Makers to the World

BOSTON, MASS. RICHMOND, QUE.

Revolving Rush Rambling Rose

Boston Last Company
Line Last, Followers, Fillers, Trees, Etc., also Maple Last Blocks

Makeri of Electric Heating and Ironing Outfits for ^hoe Fnctoiirt

|Sim|ilox Syhlciii}

Canadian Factory - RICHMOND, QUE.
Charles Campbell, Manager

Factories: Boston, Mass., 44 Binford St., Phone Main 107 Richmond, Que. Phone 82
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ADVERTISERS

01 litttV \ .*^i-i>tl \l Ralston, Robert, Company
\ ti Ramsdell Engraving Company .

.

. 74
\ t Il.inu-y Slioo Idiupaiiy, 1'. J 22 Reliance Shoe Company

. . Jl
11". 1* it l.t
1 1 lU-liings ct (. oultluirst Of) ]veed, E. P. & Company . . 25

(52
, . 18
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,
.iny 5*
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V

72 1 IKIC |JC IKIL 11 1 J>l)X X v)L V„()lll2Jtllty 00 Rochester Shank Company 68

.'»(»

l\;iuliu;iii l\uhl)i'r Co
Sisman Shoe Company, T . . 70

I jiiuilian Ulacking & (.'cmcnt Co. (Ui
7 Slater, Chas. E 21

I an. Consolidalcil Ruhhcr Co. .. 2(5-71 Slater Shoe Company 5

l larkc A l oinpany. A. K . . 76 I.aiiil. .Scliohcr & Company . 58 Solid Leather Shoe Company . . . .. .59

I.awscm. \\'cK-li iK: Cmupany . 50 Standard Engineering Co 09

;np:tTi\' 2'1

71 McMaster, J. J 02

Milhradt Mfs?. Company 09 Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co. . . . 20
111 Miner Rubber Companj' ] Thompson Shoe Company

10

\ r'"M>cr Conipain :m Montreal Box Toe Co 01.

I- liur L. Company (i!t
United Shoe Machinery Co.. 03-07-73-75

' iiipanv ' 17 National Cash Register 60
Utz, Dunn & Company 15

Nufashond Shoe Lace Company .

.

9

Fischer Mfg. Company I'lS
Xucgct Polish Company 65 Williams Shoe Company

, 70

Fisk Limited 02 Woodard & Wright 16

F'orluna Machine Company ... . . 68 Peters Maniil'acliu ing- Company . . 74 Worcester Slipper Company ... . . . 56

7*' I'ro^ressive Shoe Macli. Co 11 Wright, E. T. & Company 19

Q The Laird, Schober product is .sold throughout the world

wherever women's high grade shoes are worn.

^ Individuality of design, expert shoemaking and superior

materials employed in this line have aided in establishing

the reputation of Philadelphia as the leader in Quality

Footwear for Women.

Laird, Schober & Co
Philadelphia
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Tan Calf Tan Calf Gun Metal Oxfords

The Preston Shoe
All Solid Leather

Men's Winners at $3.50 and $4.00 Women's Hot Sellers at $3.00

Wait and see them. Our travellers will call on you with a full line of Spring Footwear. Prices Right.

Our school shoes for children can't be beat.

Solid Leather Shoe Company of Preston, Ltd.
Ontario

P.itrnt Coll Vrloiii (..ill |)(in«i>l.i Kill
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Enforced Records Increase

Profits

WH EN a printed receipt issued by a National Cash

Register is furnished your customers on each

transaction, you know positively that your money is proper-

1\ safeguarded.

I he printed receipt going to the customer leaves a duplicate

record in your cash register, and enables you to trace the

transaction, know who handled it, how much it was, and

whether cash, charge, received on account, or paid out.

There is a style and size of National

adapted to the needs of your store.

Write for information.

The National Cash Register Company
285 Yonge St. - TORONTO

Canadian Factory, Toronto
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THE

tP' SHOE

(larksA. .«^fJS
AV* limited

C/ BLRLIN, ONT.

Solid Leather Shoes

SHOE

Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gutting Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

ALL WORK WARRANTED

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

TOES

High grade box toes for Goodyear

work

Also combination toes of all kinds

Men's, Boys' and Women's Heels

All Grades

Write for Prices

The Montreal Box Toe Co.
321 Aird Ave., Montreal

Shoes for^ 5aby

Are Trade Pullers

\ "mudi- in-C.o.d." I'lilnil '^l ni |> U'li irii yiiii I'a II purcha*. from
any Jobbrr in anr quanlilr you pl.ai* for $l.7.'i |it<r iln/.rll, '\'\\\-

Uiif liiiM I lie lliicsl of i iiwlii.lr khIiw wlilrli oust iih llllc |>i'r iln/rn

liioi-c I linn f'licrii-klii. lii'siilr-< llu> ii|>|hm- if4 iiiiuli" "f Pnlcnl
oliroine tanniMl mIiIk Ii-mIIiit wlilrli i'(i«|s ,m< prr foot niorr limit

I ho I'liiont bnrk IiuiiiimI TippliiK ii»c(l in nil forrlKii iiuikr- of

Soft Holes, and will woiir t wiro iih loilK-

HURLBUT C^.M.r,.

PKtSTON. CANADA
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Fisk's

Glazed

Kid
We invite the interest of shoe

manufacturers who specialize in

the production of fine kid shoes

of a medium class.

By concentrating our lon^ experi-

ence and study on one line of

Glazed Kid to meet this require-

ment we are able to produce a

leather which looks better made

up and cuts cheaper than the

usual run of kid.

We manufacture in a large way

and can make prompt deliveries

of the three selections we make.

Our prices 12, 14 and 16c.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Hope Webbing Co,
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Ettnblishcd 1883 Incorparated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

:

Top Facings Stay Webs

Pull Straps and Tapes

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in Boot Webs

Large Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

No. 824— Patent Foxed,
three strap sandal, any
color top. Pump Box.
$4.50.

No. 862—Patent Foxed,
two strap, any color top.

Rosette on Vamp. $4.50

Infants'
High-Grade

Footwear
We are specialists in the

manufacture of strictly

No. 193 — Button shoe high class footwear for
with tassel. Can be made

jnfantS

Catalogue on request.
in any color kid, also in

velvet or satin. $4.50

J. J. McMaster
Rochester, N.Y.
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Shoe Machinery
For Every Department from Lasting to Finishing

TRADE MARK

Goodyear

Welt and Turn

Systems

Consolidated

Hand Method
Lasting Machines

Model-C

Ideal Clicking

Machines

Rapid Standard

Screw

Machines

Davey

Horn Pegging

Machines

Heel Protector, Driving, Heel Compressing, Loading and Attaching
Machines, Heel Trimming, Breasting, Scouring and Finishing

Machines ; Loose Nailing and Slugging Machines
;
Cementing, Buft-

ing and Skiving Machines; Gem Insole Machines, H\eletting

Machines ; Eyelets, Shanks, Brushes, Ktc.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
122 Adelaide Street Weit. TORONTO MONTREAL, QUE. 492 St. V.lier St., QUEBEC.
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Union Made Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

the Coming Season, Mr. Retailer

You want shoes, next season, Mr. Retailer, for all your cus-
tomers, and to satisfy EVERYBODY, YOU MUST
CARRY UNION STAMPED SHOES.

The Union employee demands Union made goods. He has
been educated to insist on Union Stamped shoes through our
advertising of Union stamped shoes in the labor journals of

the country. The Union man knows that only shoes bearing
the stamp of the BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS'
UNION are Union made.

There is nothing to lose and every possible profit to gain by
handling UNION STAMPED shoes. They are shoes of

the highest quality, made by expert workmen that satisfy the
demands of all your patrons.

UNIOh^STAMP

Factory

You can secure shoes from Union manufacturers every day
in the year, for in the Union factory, under our agreement,
there is no chance of delays by strikes.

The retailer who handles Union stamped shoes is endorsing
the fair policy of arbitration with no strikes.

\W0RKERS UNION

UNION/^STAMP

Factory

DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE CLAIMS
OF NON UNION MANUFACTURERS.
THE OFFICIAL STAMP OF THE BOOT
& SHOE WORKERS' UNION IS THE
ONE POSITIVE GUARANTEE THAT
THE SHOES ARE UNION MADE. ALL
OTHER STAMPS ARE WORTHLESS.

INSIST ON UNION MADE SHOES WITH
THE STAMP OF THE

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
AFfiliated with American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN F. TOBIN CHAS. L. BAINE
General Pretident General Sec.-Treai
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Y COMPLETE ^
SATISFACTION

"

BOTH S/D£S
or YOUR

COUNTER

''(^yigjj|jiii]ijLiiigu

SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS SUBSTANTIAL

PROFITS

he Nuqqch Polish (? Liinitsii

9, 11 and 13 Davenport Road, TORONTO, ONT.



HEELS
THAT WILL NOT CHECK

All Grades, Denominations and Heights

A Full Line

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE
made in leather, split, combination

leather, canvas and felt.

Independent Box Toe Co.
102 Christophe Colomb - Montreal

L

To get results, YOU must have the

best material.

That IS why the Wise Foremen m-

sist on getting

C B« Ci#

Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum
and Cements

Each Product Guaranteed to be A i Quality

Made in Canada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario
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IF IT BEARS
THIS MARK

YOU CAN RELY
UPON THE QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Montreal, Que.

122 Adelaide Street Wett, Toronto 492 St V.lier Street, Qur.
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HAVt I'P-IO-DATE
METHODS

Niching t!cl» l>u»:i\es$ like

- ihvHoughlv on {he )ob

. t )irrtch the new try

on all out of $ha(>r when
iilltng a bunion delomird

fool. It »lAmp5 you a» a

I \.\* Brni " I 5r ihr /^IS-

cher Bunion Protect-
or and get results worth

THE FISCHER MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwtukee, Wisconsin

> >l<- MrtiH t - M ilnif i. I 111 11^ I'allMltOOS

Fortuna Skiving; Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

Used extensively by Manufacturers of

Siii»E,'<, Box Tons. Trimmings. Insoles, Ankle
Srr-poRTER.i. Welting, Arch Supporters

Sole AKcntK for Canada

Fortuna Machine Co.
127 Duane Street NEW YORK

TURN
SHANKS

We manufacture a complete line of Women's, Misses' and
Children's Leatherboard and all Leather Turn Shanks
of every variety.

Also Combination Welt and McKay Shanks of all kinds.

We have purchased (he entire shank plant of John Heckel
of Rochester, N.Y. and we are sole manufacturers of

Heckel's Improved All Leather Turn Shanks.

The Rochester Shank Company
176 North Water Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To successfully introduce your lines and maintain
a satisfactory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

inces and British Columbia.

The lieneral MiTchants are Departmental Stores—in miniature—found in

evi-ry hamlet, village, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
ot GmaJa. Every General Merchatit st-ils boots and shoes—ihere are no
exception*. No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the
General Merchant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

ttHUtAL TlADt NVUVKftA^^m bUAI tttiU

Over 29 years in its field

"CANADA'S GREATEST TRADE PAPERS

Issued every Saturday IMorning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY PAPER rearhingr the General
Merchants in all points. Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising rates, of "That
Western P 'per that brings results,

—"THE
COMMERCIAL"

Branches at

Vancouvek, Tokonto, Monireai., Chicago, New York, London, Eng.

NEW LASTS
The latest styles in lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothing else but lasts for ladies' footwear and have
the moit up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N.Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes
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It Pays to

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enabling you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as brmg the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows

various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg. Co.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Shoeman

Ttiis Trade Mark represents the
cleanest, handsomest, most-useful-to-

the-dealer-and-clerk shoe journal in the

United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
buyer or retail shoe salesman who asks us
for a specimen copy will find at least two
big useful features they won't find else-

where—send in for a copy and find out
what these two things are.

A copy sent free on your postal request

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

SHOE REPAIRERS standard No. 2 Finisher

We make 11 different Models of
Finishinfi Machines and over 800
of Model No. 2 (as enfiravinfi )

have been sold in the OLD
COUNTRY,

Advantages:
Hinf? .S,-lf-()iliiifj B('nrinn.>i.

t'an be driven by 1 h.p. .Motor.
Dust (iiitc to stop Fun drawing air
when not rcciiilrcd and thus save
power.

In every point, which makes a
hi{lh-cl.TSN machinc.UicMJI'KKM-
ACY J)f the ".Standard" machines
i.v unquestioned.

PRICE $160
Duty and (iarriii^ic

Paid to Montreal

The

Standard Engineering

Company, Limited

Lieccsler England
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Have You Seen

Williams Shoes!

Xli 7^1 1 KN you do sec these

* ^ honestly made soHd

leather shoes you will be sure

to stock them.

lu ri \ ini h ol \\ ilhams Shoes is built to last and give

comtorl to the wearer.

rite ns t()da\ and our traveller will call.

riic

WILLIAMS SHOE CO, Brampton, Ont.

The Famous EVERYDAY Shoe
As its name implies it is a solid leather "everyday" shoe, made from
the best there is in leather and put together in a most substantial manner.
In bad weather or rough country the "Everyday" shoe will prove its

real worth.
Get Our Prices.

The T. Sisman Shoe Company, Limited
Aurora, Ontario
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Don't Let The

Man Get By You!

He's somewhere in your neighborhood now.

Hold your order till he comes, or

mail it today to our nearest branch.

You will have more calls for

sporting shoes this fall and
winter than ever before.

Don't be caught short of stock.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.^

MONTREAL. (,)ik-

Qiicbfc, Qiiv.

(Jranby, (^uo.

Ottawa, Ont.
KiriKston, Ont.
TORONTO. Out

Ik-IIi ville, Out.
I'ort nalhdiisif, Out.
I lainill oil. Ont.
Mr.iiU ford. Out
Lcrliii. ( )nl

Limited

London, Ont.
North Bav. Ont.
.s r. .lOMN. N B.

Moniton, N.li.

Halifax, N.S.

Sydney. N.S.
Yannonth. N.S.
Piiton, N S
Charlottotown. I' 1.1

WINNll'KC;. Man

Ri'Kina, Sask.
Saskatoon, Sask
("alnar%. .\lta

I'.diMonion, ,\lta.

N ANCOUVKR. H C
N'ii torin. H ('
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Fraserville Footwear
This well known line of high grade footwear will include many new and stylish models for Spring trade.

In addition to producing high class footwear for men, women and children we are also makers of the famous "Tiger'

Brand work shoe. It is a heavy well made shoe particularly suited to railroad and mining work.

The "Tiger" brand shoepack is also a winner. OUR TRAVELLER WILL CALL UPON YOU.

FRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited, aTwtS
Fraserville - Quebec

W. DAVIS, 124 Wellington St. W-, Toronto, Special Ontario Representative

Shoe Store Window Display Fixture
.Always clean and bright. Will display three times as many shoes to better advantage and without crowding.

f

/VO A^-

A/I^DE TO r/T A/SJY

^ B5VELL ED EDGE PLATE GL^3S

The Brantford Shewall Window Fitting Co.
Mail office 67 William St., Brantford.
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M0r45fC(i

NO DlAMOND-^-TRADE MARK
No Fast Color

(i l llii,-,t,irt liiiiily lixi'il ill your iiiiiid. Il iii.iy

Ik^ the means of saving you consideraljlc annoy-
ance and infoii venienc'c ; for, if you will insist

that the diamond trade mark sliall appear on the
surface of the eyelets in the shoes you order,
you will l)e entirely free from any com|>lainls
re^jardiiif^ " Fll'assy " eyelets. Fast ('oloi' I^yelets

ai'c ttie only kind thai cannot wear " Bi-assy."
They <'nhanc(> llie pofid appearance of shoes tnore
t liMii anv other accessory used in their maiuifac-
I ui e; iiii(l.uiMd(> as they are, with celluloid tops of
solid color', they <lo not jjrow olrl hut retain their
l>ri^;ht, new appearance lon^; after the shoos are
worn f)ut.

The diamnuil t rademark is a stire cure for all

i \-elet trouhles. Only the jjemu'ne I''nst Color
I'lyelets hav(^ it.

United Shoe AlacliiiieryCompaiiy

Of Canada
Montreal, Que.

I.'.' Ailcliil'lo W'uHt, Toroiil" I'.rj.Si. ViillorHI.. (^iii.txT
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FU\L liisuiJiKc oinpanics object to Kul)l)tT C'emcnt, Naphtha and Gasoline around a factory. Common Paste,

due and Mucila^r harden, decay, smell badly,— I'lisu r and get soggy when wet. On the basis of his wages,

the workman with brush and pot, considering the surface, square feet, he covers in a day, turns out the highest

cu»l. oldest ta»hioned labor in the factory. Peters' Acme Backing Cloth was invented to meet the urgent need in every

(«clory for a Process .Adhesive lor strengthening,— re-enforcing,
—

"Doubling," Leather and Cloth, that would

not be objected to by Fire Insurance Companies, that would unite easily and quickly and be insoluble in water.

SAMPLE S YARDS fREE ON REQUEST.

riyiERS MANUFACTURING CO.
-.>-5,^ I iiKiilii Street,

UostKIl. M;ls»>.

Backing Specialist*

3 Generations
304-310 E. 22d Street,

New York City

Your Staple Lines

Are they shoes of real merit that will stand

up to rough and heavy service ?

Can you show a customer a variety of styles

and i|Uote him a price below that of your

competitor ?

If vou stock

"YAMASKA"
your answer is yes.

Yamaska is a brand of

many years standing.

Get our prices.

J. A. & M. Cote

St. Hyacinthe

Quebec

1913 FLYER!
containing .lOO stock cuts,

f ready to ship) of newest
styles in shoes.

NOW READY
Send name for copy and
watch your .Sales increase

by using our cuts for cat-

alf>g and newspapers.

RAMSDELL ENG. CO.
EXCHANGE ST,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

"SHOUPERIOR"
RECORDER

Protect your Customer, your Clerk, your
Cashier, Yourself. Make each one connected
with any transaction satisfied. Quick service.

This is the kind of service you get when
you use

SHOUPERIOR
Our Bureau of Co-operation System and De-

sign is maintained for your use FREE. If we
we can't help you we don't expect you to buy.
Get in touch now, it may save you money

and further worry.

Address

SHOUPERIOR
c/o Autographic Register Co. of Canada

4-10 St. Peter St. Montreal Limited

Are you Looking for Help?
The surest and (luickest way to secure

SHOE FACTORY HELP
TRAVELLING SALESMEN

RETAIL SALESMEN
OFFICE ASSISTANTS

is to inseit a .small advertisement in the "Wanted
and F^or Sale Department" of FOOTWEAR IN
CANADA.

Great results come from little want ads.

Try one next i»ue.

Footwear in Canada toronio
West
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS OuLHL lepresents tlie hif^hest (Icvcloijineiit in shoe repairing inachiiu'ry, and nii-fts cv t'r\

dt'iiiaiid of modern shoo re])airing. It embraces all tiie essential processes for mtiking new-

shoes from old ones, giving the maximum of equipment and efliciency in the minimum sjjace.

Tlie Outfit has the. Goodyear Stitching Machine with all its improvements, including a new style

steam g<'nerator which uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and operates automatically,

thereby insuring a uniform heat for keeping the wax in proj)er condition and reipiiring little atten-

tion from the operator. The Kdge Trimming ^lachine has the new feature of the two shafts being

operated by a single lielt, and the cutter grinder is attached directly lo the main shaft. Thi>

arrangement gives better results witli less power.

The Huffing and Scouring Machine has a shaft inches long and carries the following

cijuipment :

—

2 Split Bottom BuHing Rolls I Heel Breast Scouring Wheel
2 Flat X-Kay Heel Scouring W heels I Pin Wheel I'ad complete
2 "C Shape X-Itay Heel Scouring AN'heels

A powerful Blower System removes tlu' dust resulting fiom the trimming, bufling and scour-

ing operations, and is designed to overcome certain objectionable features of othci' blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 7S inch shaft which has all the necessai v (•(|uipiiiriil for black

or russ(!t work :

—

2 C'Orrugated Rubber Shank h'inishing Wheels 2 Heel Brushes

1 Corrugated Rubber Heel Finishing Wheel I Stitch Cleaning Brtish

1 Corrugated Rubbei' Bottom I'Mnishing Roll I Levelling Roll

2 Shank and Bottom BrusVies I Read and Wheel

At tlie end of the Outfit is the Oscillating Fdge Selling .Machine which islitted with union

irons and in its motions duplicat es hand workmen wit h (juickei' and bet tei- result s.

Kacli of I lie machines is ope rat ed i n(le|iendent 1 >' I >> a frict ion drive pulles', so t hat it i'^ necessary

to use only those machiuf-s which the operator may re(|uire. This feat ure nu-ans a saving of power.

All the (naf:h iocs are liiinl > tnouni ed on legs and driven by a countershaft with carefidly adjust

cd l)earings, so i luil I be ( )ul til l uns w it li \cry little vibrat ion, and is in ever\' w ay uiosi rllii'lent.

Full information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL. QUE.

122 Adelaide Street We.t, TORONTO 492 St. Vnlicr Street. QUEBEC
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At the Top of

The Ladder

darkens
Patent
Leather
Got there because it's best

Stays there because it's best

A. R. Clarke & Co.
Limited

TORONTO
MONTREAL QUEBEC

2,250,000 Sq. ft.
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1913

1,561,842

1912

1,942,641 Sq. ft. Pat.

1911

1,692,176 Sq. ft. Pat.

1910

1,294,281 Sq. ft. Pat.

1909

1,160,209 Sq. ft. Pat.

1908

842,693 Sq. ft. Pat.

1907

701,465 Sq. ft. Pat.
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1906

627,939 Sq. ft. Pat.

1905

120,426 Sq. ft. Pat.

1904

140,697 Sq. ft. Pat.



Toronto, December, 1913

Well - Built

Rubbers
TIIA r hardl)' sounds like a

rubber adjective, but

Miner Rubbers are really

well-built. From experience

we have located the points at

which a rubber must be rein-

forced—where extra thickness

must be added and the manner

in which it must be assembled

in order to hold its shape and

"stick-on."

All these j^'ood points are found

in Miner Rubbers and iheir

hipher than inter-

ior i|ualities.

The

i4.sk the ''Miner Man'' to call

SKLI,IN(i AOKN( IKS

.((ickHOii \- SiivoKf. Ijimllcfl, Moiiltcnl K. H. (ii inilli .V;
<
'". Iliiinlllnn

J. M. Hninptiicy & Co., SI. .lolin, N.H. Tlir Miiwr ICiililirr ( o.. (^ih-Im-i'

V\'. A. MhihIi ( 1).. \V'(iMt(M'ii. Mtiiilrd. WliiDlpc'tf, ('iilKmy, Kiliiioiiton

CoiitCH, HuriiH iSi \\'iiiilr>.H, LdiKlun liiiwIiiiK ft (
'i rcliiiiiii, liriiiKlon

liliichfui'il, DiivIh & ( '».. MiiiiU'd, Toroiuo

Miner Rubber
Company, Limited

Montreal
Toronto
Granby
Quebec

Alphabelicnl Index to Adverlisers Pajie S8
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AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED

YY^K
hiivc on hand, and can

make (.Iclivery at once

of all sortins* lines in Fall and

\\ inter Footwear.

Kimmel Felts

Shoe Packs

Our Goods are }*iving great

satisfaction, and we make it a

point throughout our entire

organization to see that every

customer is well looked after.

Moccasins

Wool Sox

Send in your order to our

nearest Branch.

Felt and Cork Insoles

Felt Slippers,
All Prices

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY

MONTREAL

WINNIPEG

Limited

ST. JOHN

CALGARY

VANCOUVER

TORONTO

EDMONTON

Maple Leaf Rubbers

Granby Rubbers

Sole Agents for

Maple Leaf and Granby Rubbers

Fine and Staple

Leather Footwear
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-906 .909 ^/J3p^^0

Do You SeH

Tebbutt Shoes?
If you do not sell this popular* and stylish line

you are missing sales that are rightfully yours.

Tebbutt Shoes have been marketed for many
years and have achieved a reputation for good honest
value, and good fitting qualities that will bring busi-

ness to you.

Let your store be known as "The Shop that sells

the Tebbutt Shoe".

Your jobber will supply you

Tebbutt Shoe and Leather
Company, Limited

Three Rivers, Que.

PAT N '^^l 9409

GOLD CPOSS
SHOE
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RUBBERS
The Discriminating Retailer

realises that style, fit, reliability and comfort are as essent-

ial in rubber lines as in first quality leather footwear

I rom these four points of view the

reputation of our

KANT KRACK
DAINTY MODE
ROYAL and
BULL DOG

WE Lu

Brands of Footwear is unassailable, as

evinced by their wide popularity with

the trade and the consumer.

BULL U(JG styles are the highest
grade of second grade rubber footwear
in America. The rubber that won in-

stant popularity.

The ROYAL BRAND includes all

heavy gum lines and other first quality

styles except light specials. The Tiger
II cad means sterling quality.

SELL
THE

POPULAR
BRANDS

The KAXT KRACK duck lines are
known from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

in camp, farm, factory and workshop.
They are reinforced at every point re-

quiring extra resistance.

DAINTY MODE are easily first in

the race for distinction in style and
quality. They are the highest grade of

light specials known in the footwear
Ijrancli of tlie rubber trade.

The Amherst Boot & Shoe Co.. Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

A. W. Ault Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Kiigour, Rimer Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
The London Shoe Co., Limited, London, Ont.

Write for catalogues to the following

The Amherst Central Shoe Co., Ltd.,Regina, Sask

Garside & White. - Toronto, Ont.

The J. Leclcie Co., Limited, Vancouver, B.C.

McLaren & Dallas, Toronto, Ont.

James Robinson, Esq., Montreal, Que.

The Independent Rubber Co., Ltd.

Merritton - Ontario
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CANADA'S CHOICE
The shoe that won instant approval from the Canadian

public when first it made its debut on the footwear stage.

The shoe that enjoys a reputation second to none for a

permanent excellence and reliability both with the trade and the

customer.

The shoe that is now being worn from coast to coast through-
out the Dominion of Canada, and the numerical output of which
is constantly increasing is

The Slater Shoe
The busiest shoe store in every Canadian town and cit) and

the one that is recognized b\' buyers as the store where the

value for money is obtainable.

The shoe store that draws customers, pleases them and
retains their custom is the store that displays this sign.
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Bostonian
Fine Shoes
T OFFER you in my Bostonian Shoe a

rattling good line of footwear that will

meet the demands of every branch of your

business.

Bostonian spring samples include smart

styles for men and women in Velours, Tan,

Calf, Gun Metal and Patent. Men's in

Goodyear Welts only. Women's in Good-
year Welts and fine McKay.

I can fill every order completely and

promptly from stock.

^^^^^

I.R.C9

James Robinson
Montreal
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JAMES ROBINSON

RUBBERS
Four Brands
ly /TY rul)bers are the product of the

Independent Rubber Company.

They are the four famous brands—Royal,

Bull Dog, Dainty Mode and Kant Krack.

My rubbers are well known \n every part

of the land and are therefore an easy line

to sell.

Droj) me a card and have one of my
travellers call.

James Robinson
Montreal
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The

Popular Rideau

RIDEAU Shoes are particu-

larly popular with the pub-
lic because of their smart

style, excellent finish and genuine
good wearing qualities. They are

a good fitting shoe, flexible and
very comfortable.

Rideau Shoes are popular with
the retailer because they are popu-
lar with the public.

Rideau Shoes are made in the
latest styles and lasts for men and
women. Rideau samples for Spring
include many new and attractive

lasts.

When the Rideau traveller

calls inspect his samples.

Rideau Shoe Co.
Limited

Montreal
1

I
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The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

Your Spring Stock
will be incomplete without a full sanction of

the popular Aylmer Shoes.

Our models for Spring" 1914 include two
styles of new lasts—they combine comfort
with smartness and will prove g'ood sellers.

We have also added to lines of new pat-

ents which merit your inspection.

Let us send you samples.

The Aylmer Shoe Co,, Limited
Aylmer, Ontario

The Aylmer Shoe of Quality

Kenworthy Bros. Company
110-112 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

FELT
for the

SHOE
TRADE

Felt Box Toe ii

(Send for samples and prices)

We sell cut Felt

Heel Pads in sev-

eral grades of felt

and colors to match

any size at practical-

ly the cost of piece

felt.

-mj Felt Heel Pads

Cushion Felt
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SUPERIOR QUALITY

How Are Your Sizes in

Rubber Footwear?

Ol'K S'IO(. K 01-

EN 11 I\i:lv new

GOODS IS

COMPLETE

AM) SERVICE

PROM p r

liwuoif

WHY NOT MAIL

YOUR ORDER

TO-DAY FOR

"LIFE-BUOYS "

AND

BE PREPARED

The Brand that stands for Quality

Made by

Th( Kaufman Rubber Co., Limited

Berlin Ontario

Orders mailed to Branch Warehouse nearest you
will have immediate attention

Vancouver Edmonton Saskatoon Winnipeg

Toronto Ottawa Montreal Fredericton

Truro Charlottetown

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
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Grosch Felt-Footwear
The Grosch Felt Shoe Company, Limited, have been and are

now producing one of the most attractive lines of Felt Footwear
manufactured in Canada. The advantages obtained through Co-
operation of their specially trained organization, together with the

low overhead charges not found in most Shoe Plants enables us to

produce the best line of Felt Footwear on the market.

We wish to extend to you a very Happy ChristmaSy
and a Bright New Year.

The Grosch Felt Shoe Co.
Milverton, Ontario

Limited
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A Progressive Finisher Soon Pays for Itself

SEND FOR CATALOG M

SEND FOR CATALOG M

Progressive Shoe
Machines are built
of the best materials
by llioroiigh and
piactical men who
know the needs of
the shoe repair shop
from actual experi-
ence. We make sure
that every part works
smootlily and effici-

ently.

There arc twenty-
four different models
of Progressive Fin-
ishers, liolh motor
driven and foot
power. Built to last
and built for satis-

factory service.

Progressive Mach-
ines are reasonable
in price and are sold
on the payment plan
or for cash. With a
Progressive Finisher
your shop will make
more money.

PROGRESSIVE SHOE MACHINERY CO., ^S.Tl
The Best Shoe Finishing Machinery Manufactui ed.

ole Leather Counters

olid Through Vamps
uperior Sole Stock

olid Leather Throughout

Capped

by This

If \ oii sell to bo)s, why not sell them boots that are "Bilt for Boys,"

what sense is there in handling scrubby, flimsy stock just because

the buying price looks good to you, what benefit is there in a long

profit on a one-sale brand of boots compared to the patronage and

profit our customers enjoy from the sale of ^'Canadian Boy Shoes,**

Our registered trade mark above, is your guarantee.

Sold only by

The Reliance Shoe Co., Limited
350 Sorauren Ave.
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In Stock
At St. Thomas,

—
- SHOE

Goinsum
Last

Plump Uppers 18 sq. Edge

Tan, Black, Gun Metal

$3.90
Have you a Catalogue?

F 201

F 202

E. T. WRIGHT & CO., INC.

Rockland, Mass. St. Thomas, Ont.
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•SmSSSSrssK .

''Vassar''

The

Choice

of

Well-Dressed

Women

Minister Myles Shoe Co
Limited

TORONTO
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Mr. Retailer Everywhere

^ This is what the Boston Shoe and
Leather Recorder of November
12th has to say concerning ourselves:

^ ^' We show here the Hyde Park last

from the celebrated Cook-FitzGerald
Co., Limited, of London, Ont. It is

creating a sensation all over Canada.

^ " Shoes made by the Cook-FitzGerald
Co., Limited, are particularly noted

for style and individuality, much of

which they attribute to the fact that

their lasts have 'the wood in the right

place.'

"

^ The language is that of Woodward
& Wright. Doesn't it

convey something to

you ?

The

Cook-FitzGerald
Company, Limited,

London^ - Ontario
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EXPERIENCE
i>t ihe maiuif>>clurer is ot

first importance to the buyer of

ruhher soles and heels. The Essex

Rubber Company is tlie pioneer in this

business and has specialized on Rubber
Soles and Heels for S years. Every

leal advance in the making of these

ijoods has been due to their know-

ledt,'e and progressiveness. They
now make 75% of all the rub-

l-'er soles and heels used in

this country and this

proportion is

steadily

increas-

ing.

QUALITY has built

up their business. Special

formulas, the most expensive and
elaborate machinery for making the

goods, use of only the highest grades of

pure rubber, and the employment of expert

chemists to supervise every process real

guarantees of superior quality. Quality

in rubber soles and heels is more vital

than in leather goods of the

same kind.

UNIFORMITY
in quality is a

prime necessity, and can

only be assured by using Es-

sex products. A vigilant sy-

stem of inspection is maintained

at great expense, both over raw

material and the manufactured

goods. Every pair of Essex Rub-

ber Soles and Heels is guaranteed

same as sample—today or a year

hence. Shoes shod with Essex

Soles will never be turned

hack on you for defeots

in the rubber.

STYLES of every wanted

kind are made by the

Essex Rubber Company. No

other manufacturer has ever

attempted to make such a

varied line of shapes, sizes and

grades for both men's and

women's shoes. Place your

contract now to insure

early delivery for

next season.

Principal offices and Factory, Trenton, N. J.

Farnsworth Hoyt & Co., Boston The Rupp & Wittgerfeld Co., Cincinnati
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REED'S CREED
The Shoes You Need—Delivered When You Need Them

DECEMBER
is the Month When Sizes Often Run Out in a Day

FILL DAILY GAPS FROM REED'S STOCK

Last, 1% incli Heel.
Sizes, 2'/2 to 7 $2.50.

No. R501 -
Patent, K
Foxed Button,
Welt, 16 But-
tons, Cloth
Top, No.

Widths, A to D :

No. SOO Black .Suede, % Foxed Button,
Welt, 11 Buttons. No. 44 Last, IH inch
Heel. Widths, A to I), ; Sizes 2K to 7,

$2.65.

No. R516- Pat-
ent, Foxed
Button. Welt, IH
Buttons, Mat

Kid Top' No. m Last. 1%
inch Heel. Wi.ltliH. A to IJ ;

Sizes, 254 to 7. $2.50.

No. K508-Patent. ?i Foxed Button, Wolt.
11 Buttons. Mat Top, No. 4S La.st, l^J-inch
Heel. Widths, A to I) : Sizes. -."4 to 7. $2.50

No. R520 Blaok .-^iilin FlniHli lirik'n

('lolh, Hutlon. Well, No. .'.2 Lnsl. P., inch
Heel. Widths. .\ to 1); SI/.oh 2'. to 7,

$2 25.

No. R515 I'alcnl, >. Foxod ll\ilton. Turn.
II Hut Ions. Milt Top- No. I.s I.iist. l

' < Inch
llccl. Hciivv l'M«c. Widths .\ to D: )^ir.v»,

2' - to 7. $2.60.

NO.R518 I'al

, I'o^c'd llullon.
Mill 'lop. Well,
No. 1:1 Last, r,
In. IIccl. WIdllis.
.\ to I) : Slzi--. 2' I $2.7R.

E. P. REED 6 COMPANY
Stock Dept.., ROCHESTER, N. Y., and CHICAGO

Order Early in the Week and Get Them for Saturday Trade
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The Quality goes in
before

The Name goes on

G\:
r the re|'>utalion aiul the reward

toi selling the ver\- best shoes in

N our town.

Get that reputation b\ handling
honest, value-giving, MONARCH,
HRAXDOX and DR. BRANDON
Cushion Sole Shoes. The reward
conies easy enough in profits for

Brandon slioes are great sellers.

OUR MOTTO :

" Where quality counts we wirt."

A constant adherence to this policy

has proved to be the ke) note of our
success as shoe manufacturers. Care-
ful examination ot the leather followed
by strict supervision at every stage of

manufacture is the order of the day at

our factorv.

All mail and immediate orders

given to our travellers will be shipped
in twent\-one days from receipt of

order.

We are now in full swing with our
Spring orders and plenty of orders are

on hand.

fVe wish to extend to you our

sincere wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Bright and
Prosperous New Year.

The

Brandon Shoe Co,
Limited

Brantford. Ont.
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4 The Sign of the "100"

In the early part of 1914—100 wise mer-

chants will be doing business under this

sign.

If you want to be one of the "100" constitut-

injJ the aristocracy of the shoe business in

Canada NOW is the time to qualify.

Are you going to be the lucky man—to secure this mem-
bership in the Taliy-Ho Syndicate— for your town and

district.

Do you realize the powerful pull that a standard-

ized one price nationally advertised shoe-
will have on the buying sense and pocketbooks

of the best part of your fellow citizens?

It is enormous.

When you also realize that tills $5.00 Tally-Ho Shoe

carries as generous a profit as unadvertised shoes and that

the name is practically your property for your territory

you will also appreciate what a big asset this nicmhcrship is.

The "Tally-Ho" Shoe man- is j»oinj< to make
more money than any other shoe man in your

vicinity.

Stop lively Don't let any grass grow under your feet

Some one else may secure the agency before you get your

bid in.

Get in touch with me at once.

Wire the Boston office.

Charles E. Slater
Originator and Maker of Tally-Ho Shoes

704 E. T. Bank Building 60 South Street 3 Regent St. S. W.
MONTREAL BOSTON LONDON, ENG.
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BOSTON ^>|ANADA T^ESIGNED
EST i USTOM I IeVELOPED
AIitGAlNS ^ONFIRMS JL^ELIVERED

BOSTON LAST CO.
Last Makers to the World

BOSTON, MASS. RICHMOND, QUE.

Revolving Rush Rambling Rose

Boston Last Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

Line Last, Followers, Fillers, Trees, Etc., also Maple Last Blocks

Makers of Electric Heating and Ironing Outfits for Shoe Factories

(.simplex Systenil

Canadian Factory - RICHMOND, QUE.
^ Charles Campbell, Manager

Factories: Bo»ton, Ma»»., 44 Binford St., Phone Main 107 Richmond, Que., Phone 82
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BOSTON, U.S.A.

A Result of Forty-Seven

Years' Experience

As you are already well-acquainted with our

EDUCATOR SHOE, we are showing you

this month another result of our forty-seven

years of shoe-manufacturing experience,— the

ALL AMERICA SHOE for gentlemen.

The ALL AMERICA SHOE is made up

in modish lasts for those gentlemen who de-

mand fashionable footgear, it will prove a

profitable seller for you.

This particular ALL AMERICA SHOE is made on a flat last that

we call the " Sum Klas. ' It has a low, recede, medium-widc toe,

that delights the seeker after dignified style. Made in dull or in

Russia calf.

Kindly note the invisible eyelets.

We are represented in Canada by the following :-

Western Shoe Distributing Co.
719 Main Street, Winnipeg, Canada

J. K. Rose
Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, Canada

RICE£;HUTCHINS
|

HO I "H 1 III WIIOI.I. I AMII.Y (MO

Hf)St()N. USA
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•DOING ONE THING
AND DOING IT WELL"

niAl IS WHAT OUR ST. JEROME
FACrOin IS DOING! WE MAKE
.\()T1/L\(; THERE BUT

Outing and Sporting

SHOES
AND WE MAKE THEM WELL

EXAMINE YOUR STOCK TODAY AND
SEND YOUR ORDER FOR THE SIZES
AND STYLES YOU ARE SHORT OF,

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.,
Limited

MONTREAL. Que. Belleville, Ont. London, Ont. Sydney, N.S. Regina. Sask.

Quebec, Que. Port Dalhousie, Ont. North Bay, Ont. Yarmouth, N.S. Saskatoon, Sask.

Granby. Que. Hamilton, Ont. ST. JOHN, N.B. Pictou, N.S. Calgary, Alta.

Ottawa. Ont. Brantford, Ont. Moncton, N.B. Charlottetown, P.E.L Edmonton, Alta.

Kingston. Ont. Berlin, Ont. Halifax, N.S. WINNIPEG, Man. VANCOUVER, B.C.
TORONTO. Ont. Victoria, B.C.
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In the strenuous business battle

To Our Readers of the present day it is the pro-

gressive energetic and up-to-date

slioe retailer that wins out. The shoeman who lets

his business run itself or operates long obselete lines

with slip-shod methods is bound sooner or later to

go to the wall. Today is the day of scientilic busi-

ness methods and attention to details, and no detail is

too small or insignificant to be ignored by the man
who would Ije successful. There is an old saying that

"the small leaks will sink a great ship" and it is the

small leaks in l)usiness, occasioned by lack of system

or proper attention on the part (jf the retailer, that is

the cause of tnany of the business failures now going

on.

The up-t(j-date shoe retailer is always on the look-

out for anything that will increase his business effi-

ciency and consequently he is a friend of tiu' track-

journal and eagerly peruses its columns, as lie knows

he can often find therein ideas and business schemes

that will make or save iiim money. The columns of

Footwear in Canada are entirely devoted to the task

of assisting the retailer in his business and we always

welcome advice from our readers as to how best to do

this. Tiiis month, at tlie request of one of oiir readers

we are [)ublishing an article nii stock numbering sys-

tems suited to shoe stores. In tliis we give particu

lars of the systems in use in five of Canada's l.irgest

and must progressive shoe stores and we trust that it

will be instructive and interesting not only to the in-

cpiirer but to many others of our readers.

We are very anxious to be of assistance to our

readers and if they would write us and inform us how
we could best accomplish this they would be confer-

ring a favor. We wish them to tell us frankly what
departments of the paper or class of articles they find

interesting or instructive and if they disagree with

anything that we say, we hope that they will not hesi-

tate to write and tell us so. We welcome criticism at

all times, particularly constructive criticism, so tell us

just how our paper impresses you and if you have any

ideas for its improvement send them along.

Profit Versus
Turn-over

There is no subject more fraught

with friction between the firm and

the buyer than the subject of turn-

overs, and it is unfair to the buyer to establish any
rule or comparison between the turn-overs of his stock

and the turn-overs of some other stock. We frequent-

ly are asked, "How many times should a stock be turn-

ed in the course of a year?" These is no way of fixing

a standard. It depends upon the kind of a trade you
are doing, the class of stock, the class of customers,

the neighborhood, the town, and even the conditions

as aflfected by fashions. It is very pleasant to be able

to look back and discover that during the year you
have turned your stock many times, but the profits of

your department may be no greater than those of an-

other but finer stock in another store, that has been

turned a fewer number of times.

Every firm must figure it out from their own stand-

point. They must decide, as a matter of policv,

whether they are going to run short on stock and fill in

from dav to da>' with petty orders, continuallv risk-

ing the loss of sales, or whethei- they will carrv a heav-

ier stock which, of course, can not be turned so fre-

quently. If a man is carrying $5,000 worth of goods

and is doing a $20,000 business he must, of course, tiu-n

his stock more frequently than tlic man who is carrv-

ing $20,000 worth of goods and doing a $30,000 busi-

ness.

Send Out Letters
Sy-stematlcally

Letter writing to cust(Mncrs

should not only lie to the point

witli information .iTioiit tlie arti-

cles dealt with. i)iit tlie\' should he sent out at regular

periods. The liist letter lu.iy nut excite a desire
to btiy. any more than the first blow of the hammer
will dri\e home n tinee-iiu-h iiail. There must be the

continual lianuuering away.

Before the work is undertaken .1 list sh(Mild be

compiled of those it is desired to reach. For farmers a

separate list might be made. The next thing is {o de-

cide upon a plan for systematically carrying on the

work. A letter should be sent out once a month, at

least (luring p.irticular seasons of the year. But re-

sourceful dealers should find no <Iit"licnltv in compil-
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REMEMBER!
Kaster Sunday is April 12, 1914.

Keep this date in mind when ordering

your new Spring goods to be

shipped.

Easter Sunday is three weeks later next

year than it was this year.

It will pay you to remember the date

!

nij; iin inlcre>tiny letter about suiiu- liiu' in >iink mu i

;i inuiuh thrv>u^hout the year.

li it is desired to reach a hiri^c mimltcr oi i>ii>pl(.' it

might be found advisab!e to ha\c tlu- (.ironlai luiiiiid

cither in imitation of tlie typewriter or in onliiKu \

t_\pc. lint nu>st dealers will luul it a j;i)od in\ cstiiuiii

U» secure a typewriting machine, ll they do n.it raro
• the expense of a new machine tliey can oluaiii

i-hand i»nc at a nu>derate li_i;»irc, whicli can In.

utilued in spare time for preparing circulars. Tlicic

- • . -•>.in about it, it will pay dealers to send cir-

ivi.i^ to a selected li-^t. and to send them s\s-

temntically.

The initial sales of so-called sea-

Profits on Sales sonable niercliandise are the sales

on w iiiidi the ni't ])rolils arc made.

N\e\er nnich we deprecate llie cnstoiii. il seems to

c bcci>me fixed that we shall have late-season sales

•>f merchandise in which the prices are reduced to a

point where there is practically no profit left, or even

below that point to where there is actual loss on

investment. The pid)Iic has been educated u\> to il

and looks for it, and the pid)lic is not to hianie for the

facts.

The retailer is forced to make liis ])riccs hiL;li

enough at the bej^inninsj^ of the season that he may
*alely cut the tii;ures at the expected time and not

come out much the loser in the final reckoning. In

order to do this, he must force his early sales by every

possible means of advertising he can command and

make good use of. The fact that his first twenty-five

sales have got to represent profit enough to make him

•lie out even on his last twenty-five ought to wake

iny man to the size of the task of modern retailini;

-easonable merchandise tliat is good this month

and not good six months hence. Business that doesn't

buzz in December spells a loss of dead certainty for

March, in that style of footwear.

* * *

Recently a certain shoeman

The Store Value was looking f(jr a place to

open up. After looking over a

d many stores he finally came across just about

V. iiat he wanted. It was a shoe store, and he finally

purchased the stock that was invoiced at approximate-

ly SS.00O for S6.100, or SlOO better than 75c on the

doll; - made this bargain notwithstanding the

fact is was the most suitable store that had

c^'me anywhere near meeting his ideas as to tota! pur-

chase price. When asked how he succeeded in buying

a store that had been established for some years and

was doing a fair trade at a figure like this, he said

:

"The fact of the matter is that this stock contains

goods which invoiced around $1,500, that are not

worth much more than ten cents on the dollar. The

man that owned the store had been fooling himself.

He had been carrying in his inventory and on his

.^hel\es a lot of out-of-date, shop-worn and practically

unsalable merchandise. That stuff will come out of

this stock and will he sold for anything that people

will pay for it^ if worst comes to worst, T am going to

give it away.

"Then, too, this store has llie reputation of being

nurelial)le. It has been advertising ccjntinually all

kinds of fictitious reductions and cut prices, so that

the people ha\ e come to look upon it as untrustworthy.

".Ml this was taken into consideration wdien I

bought out the late owner and it looks to me as if I

])aid about all it was worth and then some more. It

is going to take me quite a while to get the reputation

I want and in the meantime, 1 must take my medicine.

That is the reason for the discount."

How would your store stack up if you were to

place it on the market tomorrow?

Sell Satisfaction.

Success in the selling game doesn't
simply mean goods sold. It means
customers satisfied.

It means treating a man after you sell

him as well as you do before. It

means bills paid outside of court, and
complaints handled on square deal

principles.

Irritating back talk and aggravating
threats never got a good-will settle-

ment nor brought back a dissapointed

customer. A "chip-on-the-shoulder"
attitude drives trade away.

But courtesy, tact, frankness, fair-

ness—disarm antagonism, melt opposi-

tion, bring back business.

Sell Satisfaction.

And your goods will sell themselves.
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The Newest in FeLOcy Footwear
English, French and American Fashions—Low Heel Popular
with U. S. Women— "Millinery" Shoes Good for Christmas Trade

That "there is really nothing new under tlie sun" is

an old saying and is quite as true applied to footwear
as anything else. The so-called new styles of the pre-

sent day are only revivals, or at all events adaptations,

of styles prevalent, sometimes hundreds of years ago.

Nevertheless, the modern shoemaker generally man-

The Cleopatra Slipper. Patent leather or bronze kid,

Louis LV heel, buckle at side.

ages to improve very much upon these old styles in

the way of elegance, and no doubt in comfort.

As we are hearing so much talk on every side about
English styles, it might be interesting to learn just

what is selling.

English Styles

A writer in the Boot Shoe Retailer, speaking of

the London trade says :

Patent and brocade are the two materials which
are to the fore-front at the present time. Some smart
styles are to lie seen in patent with fancy tops both

for gent's and ladies' wear, while, of course, the even-

ing shoe season is aljout to commence, and patent is

the only correct thing for gent's wear in tliat respect.

For ladies' evening wear satin is to be ousted to a

great extent by brocade, some line examples of which
I described last week. 1 have since seen two more new
lines in brocade, one in dull heliotrope and gold on a

black ground, the other in dull gold on a gold ground.

The former was priced at $5.23. the latter at $3.00. In

both these lines I noted the short vamp effect, and this

feature would appear to l)e predoiiiin.inl in c\ cuing

shoes of the moment.
Buckles, I hear, are to be more largely worn this

season than ever before, and it is now <|uite the rule

to i)urchase these adjuncts separately. 1 was shown a

new line in trimmings for satin evening shoes this

week. This consisted f)f a fan of pleated satin fronted

by a smaller fan of pleated cIiilTon, the wliole sur-

mounted by a paste buckle. i hey are in all shades,

and retail at $1.30 perpair.

I he ankle-ribbon, or, as the Americans call it, the
"

l aiigo" shoe, is to have a large share of poi)ularity

for evening wear. .Sets of |)asle ornaments are sold

for attachment to an ordinary evening shoe, enabling

ribbon to be threaded, and conx erting the shoe into the

"Tango" style."

Almost all shoe fashions tein! in the direction of

fancy tops, cloth, suede, antelope, i ravenette, and bro-

cade all being freely used. \\ liile patent still holds the
held for vamps, etc., I have seen some smart styles in

glace with cloth tops. A lady's boot has a glace vamp
and golosh, grey cloth top, medium round toe and
Cuban heel, and is priced at S4.00. Another has a glace
vamp, golosh and front strap, with brown cloth top. A
line of boots to retail at $2.00 have grey cravenette
tops, Cuban heels and slightly high toes. These are
exceptional value.

A new evening slioe is in black brocaded silk, with
very short vamp, and small j)aste buckle. The heel is

a slender Louis, and the shoe is to retail at S3. 50.

Satin evening shoes in cerise, purple, emerald, and
other bright shades are conspicuous, but will not be so

popular this season as brocade.

French Styles

Thirty-button boots and French heels, these are the

styles fashion has decreed for women's footwear this

year in Paris. The narrow skirt has driven out the

Cuban heel and called for something which will accen-
tuate the smallness of women's feet. The i)rescribed

height for the French heel is ZVz inches, and it must
curve and taper down until the bottom is an inch in

diameter. The jewelled heel is becoming more ini])u-

lar. This heel is made t)f celluloid in \arious colors,

and is jewelled in an antique pattern. Often the heel

is hand-painted.
The favorite colors for women's shoes this vear will

be cinnamon, old oak and light orange, wiiile for even-
ing wear brocade shoes in dull colors will be fashion-

able. The most popular colors for the evening are

green, claret, brown and old blue. Tiie 30-button boots
come up to the knees, and are made in soft leather

with an extra high heel.

Low Heel Sells in Boston

The shoe retailers of lloston re])ort the surprising

influx of the fair sex into the men's de|)artmcnt. Thev
say that the lioston women are demanding men's and
l)ovs' shoes for street wear and that llu'\ eutirelv dis-

IIIkIi TonKiif ( "oloiiiiil
.

IfMlhtT. ri'ii-di- nuidi'l,

toiiKiic aiul Ixii kli". co\ iToil hi-cl.

regard the appear.im e o| tlieir leet so l.n as si/e is con-

cerned, comfort ;ind sen>ie being their slogan. This

would seem to coiitr.idict the statements now being
'>c.ittered bio.idcast by the daily press to the eilecl that

the low heel is a failure so far as it concerns wuincns'
footwear.
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\-ray skirts are to be accompanied in tlie near

c ''\ \ '.iv shoes, according to the latest glimpse
•nine fashions. X-ray shoes have ujipers

; i:. V .. V ..cl lace. For evening wear the iii»pets are

entirelv t>f lace; for outdoor wear the shoes liave shal

! suede kid surmounted l>\ laoe. W e il

. ith the X-ray shoe.

Xace Spats

One of the latest fashionable lads in footwear is

the white lace spat, worn over the I)lack shoe or slip-

per. Spats, of course, have been in fasliion for years

and there is nothing new about them, but tltr while

lacc spat gives a decidedly new turning to tlu i ld lad

and prt»mises to be copied extensively by women who
love n«.»vel things. Like most extreme styles in wo-
men's f«H»twear the fashion comes from Paris and. un-

like many other innovations, it has a great deal to re-

commend it. For instance, it is light and does not in-

cumber the ankle ; it can easily be kept clean for an

application of soap and water is all that is needed to

renew its i>ristine freshness and l)esidcs it is decidedly

pretty, for the white lace again-^t the black background
is quite effective.

Millinery Shoes for Christmas Gifts

The style of "millinery" footwear which is now
very strong is also very favorable to the shoe and
leather trade, says the Boot and Shoe Recorder. The
"milliner)-" shoes, of fancy leathers and fine fabrics,

and of choice adornment, make excellent articles for

Christmas gifts, and shoe retailers owe it to them-
selves, as well as to their trade, to make such foot-

wear popular for Christmas gifts.

It is possible to make the Christmas trade in shoe
stores as large as is the Easter trade. .Shoemen have
as fine and as fancy shoes to offer at one season as at

the other. Indeed, some of them may offer a larger

and finer assortment of shoes at Christmas than at

Faster.

But at Christmas time the shoe trade suffers from
the keen competition of other trades. People spend

X-Ray Shoe. Lf>ng narrow vamp, patent colt, top of

white satin covered with Irish lace, new
heart shaped heel.

their money for jewelry and geegaws, books and knick-

knacks, and other useful things and other trifles at

Christmas time, and the shoe trade is apt to suffer neg-

lect. This year the shoe stores should stand as

bright and shining rivals of all competing stores, be-

cause they are able to offer a greater and finer and

more attractive looking lot of boots and shoes than

ever befiM'e. The white b(K)ts and pumps, the extra

higii boots ol' colored leather, the skating boots, the

slii^pei- no\elties and the fabric footwear, to say noth-

iuL; of llie elaborate ])arty footwear, make as "Christ-

Cross strap design pump, dull kid with steel trimmings.

masy" goods as there are on tlie market. Shoe dealers

who advertise and display, and otherwise push these

goods for Christmas gifts, not only gain a temporary
increase in sales, but they also help to establish new
and higher standards in footwear. The shoes that

should be sold for Christmas gifts will not be plain and
serviceable shoes, such as a woman would ordinarily

buy for herself, but something a little better, brighter

and prettier, for the Christmas gift shoes should be
more attractive than are ordinary everyday ones, so

that the spirit of Christmas may shine in it.

New Way of Using Shoes

The wife of a missionary long stationed in Africa

confessed recently that she became hysterical with
suppressed laughter at the first service that her husband
held at the station after bringing her out. She had, in-

deed, to leave the chapel lest she should disgrace her-

self by an outburst of unseemly mirth.

The cause of her discomfiture was an important
convert, an aged and venerable chief, with snowy wool
and a countenance of ferocious dignity. The young
wife had thrown away the day before an outgrown
pair of her tiny daughter's ankle ties. They were of a

gay scarlet morocco, and when they reappeared at

church buttoned neatly through the distended lobes

of the old chief's ears and dangling conspicuously
against his withered ebony shoulders the spectacle

was too much for her—especially in combination with
the rest of his costume, which consisted of a dirty blue
loin cloth and a headdress made of feathers artisti-

cally combined with imported shirt buttons.

Soldiers' Boots Too Small
Complaints have been made that boots of insufifi-

cient length have frequently been issued to British

troops. This matter was brought to the notice of the

Army Council, and instructions were issued to officers

commanding units stating that foot measurements
should be taken so that the men may get boots of the

correct size.

The man who is willing to work hard only when
results come easily will never do enough to put him
on Easy .Street.

We value things according to the effort required

to secure them. What would we care about Success
if it were to be had for the asking?
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couver Forced to Exteod
Ten Years in Vancouver—Big Development of Trade

—

Elegant New Modern Store—Holds No Clearance Sales

DURING the ten years that have elapsed since

Mr. J. Trick opened a retail shoe store in

Vancouver with a stock work $4,000, his busi-
ness has developed to the stage where a stock

valued at $20,000 is considered necessary to meet the
requirements of a steadily increasing trade. At the
outset Mr. Trick was capable of looking after his store

without any assistance whatever^ but as the city ex-
jjanded and business grew better, he was forced to

Ijrancii out and to-day the regular staff comprises three
salesmen with two extra employees for the Saturday
"rush" hours.

Like a large number of other retailers in Vancouver
at the present time, Mr. Trick can claim to have had
long experience in the trade in Eastern Canada, his

last position previous to coming to the Coast being vvitli

VVm. Morrison & Company, in Eondon, Ont. The
shoe establishment of which he is the proprietor in

Vancouver, is situated at 146 Cordova Street West,
the store itself measuring 100 feet in depth, while the

windows are each 8 x 10 feet, allowing a space of 5

feet in width for the entrance. There are thirty-five

100 candle-power tungsten lamps altogether in the

windows, and the artificial ligiiting of the interior is

provided by thirty-two tungstens of 40 candle-power
each, placed in frosted glass globes and set in the ceil-

ing, in addition to four brass chandeliers equipped with

both gas and electric lights. Brush ijrass and bronze
fixtures are used exclusively in the window si)aces for

display purposes. Trick's shoe store caters principally

to those whose lives are spent outdoors, and the foot-

wear carried in stock comprises 60 well known lines of

high cut loggers, miners, prospectors and surveyors
boots in heights ranging from 10 to 16 inches, the styles

manufactured by the Vancouver firm of J. Leckie &
Company, and the Jefferson Shoe made in Jefferson.

Wisconsin, proving easily the strongest sellers, while
in the finer grades. Bell's^ Ilartt's and the Jefferson

lines command the most popularity. The stock in this

establishment is arranged mainly down each side of

the interior in rows of double cartons, the high priced

footwear being placed at the front, and the commoner
grades at the rear.

Mr. Trick does not believe in the custom of holding
sales at different seasons, his policy since starting in

business being strictly opposed to disposing of stock

at other than the regular prices.

He carries shoes for men only, and conducts his

business in premises which have the reputation of in-

variably presenting an appearance at once orderly and
attractive, and well calculated to create a most favor-

able impression on the minds of even the most dis-

criminatine customers.

InU il Ml .1, I I ii k s .shot- Sl<ir»-. \ ;uu(iiiviT, h.(".
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1 Practical Stock Numbering Systems
for Shoe Stores

25
LSZ?912

>3t. 7p. S>.ltO Top
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3

Fig. 1.

One of our readers writes us as follows : "As w i- arc

II'.' ! in tlie installation of a new lunnhor system
I' Mtire stock, which is a largo one in infants',

c . nusses'. ladies', boys' and mens" footwear,
\v<. : ask you it you could l>elp ns in any way by
{giving us some ideas of what you consider yoiw best

practical system, the same to be used in the stitre for

clerks' purposes and also to denote cost prices fur

oftice and stock-taking purposes."

In answer to this request we are describing and
illustrating herewith some of the stock niiml)ering sys-

tems in a tew of Canada's leading slioe stores. In re-

gard to c«»st marking we would refer our correspondent
to page 3S of our issue of last ( )ctober on whicli ap-

pears an article entitled "Some Systems of Cost Mark-
ing Suited to Shoe Stores," w liich deals wtih tliis sub-

ject thoroughly. We hoj)e that the inquirer will find

in one of the stock nund)ering systems we describe, just

what he is looking for.

Detachable Carton Ticket System

The first system we will de-

scribe is that in which a card
is attached to the front of every
carton bearing the stock num-
ber, size and price. This is fas-

tened to the carton by means of

a wire holder and can readily

be removed. When a pair of

slioes is sold the card is taken
from the carton and sent to the

office with the shoes. The card
is then put by. In the morning the clerk collects

these cards and fills the cartons according to instruc-

tions on same.

Figure 1, is an illustration of this detachable car-

ton ticket. The figure 25 presents the classification,

the long row of figures the regular code stock number,
and the lower figures the size. The tickets are in vari-

ous colors. Green are used for all high shoes that
fasten with laces, mauve for Oxfords and low shoes
that are worn on the street, salmon for all styles of
slippers, yellow^ for Congress or elastic side high shoes,
light tan for rubbers, over-shoes and tennis shoes, and
pink for all high shoes that button.

Method Used by Toronto Store

Figure 2 illustrates a car-

ton label used by the Chis-
holm Shoe Store, Toronto.
The number on the left of

label is the stock number,
and the first figure signifie.s

the department that it be-
longs to, that is, 1, is tlie

men's; 2, women's; 3, boys'
and youths'

; 4, misses' and
girls'; and 5, infants'. The

second figure gives you the leather; 1 is patent; 2
kid; 3 velours, dull or bright finished; 4 box calf; 5
tan ;

6
; 7 canvas. The third and fourth figures

indicate the description of the goods. Thus odd num-

Fig. 2.

lieis up to 4'' indicate bultt)ns, e\en nuinhers from 2

111 4S mean laces, odd numbers from 51 to are pumps
auil even numl>ers from 50 to 98 Oxfords. This al-

lows twenty-live styles in each Icallier in buttons and
laces. In the illustration of the lal)el we publish, the

slock number 1140 would tints mean men's patent

hlucher. This is one of the sim])lest and l)est .systems

of stock nunihering that we lia\ e e\er come across.

The second number on the label refers to the size,

l)ut as the ordinary French system of numbering is

used to indicate this, it is too well known to the ma-
joritv of the retailers to require description.

The third number is the price, the figure 1 taking

the place of the period, thus the price in this particular

instance is $5.00. It might be mentioned that some
firms use the last figure of the year to denote the period

and thus are able to tell at a glance in what year the

'goods were bought, but in the modern up-to-date shoe
store where old goods are cleared out this would be of

doubtful value. While speaking of left over stock it

might be well to mention that this firm have a very

good method of handling badly broken lines. They
are marked with the common number, the old number
being discontinued from the stock book, and the goods
are then put in a division by themselves. When a cus-

tomer comes into the shop a special point is made of

showing the broken lines first. These are kept in a

section by themselves in the middle of the shop and
are divided into two divisions. Oxfords and boots.

Simple Systematic Shoe Stock-keeping

The Rannard Shoe
Company, Winni-
peg, Man., has a

special system o f

numbering the shoe
stock, so that the

shelves can be kept

filled up with the

least possible diffi-

culty. The firm has
a different series of

'But to)

Tnhn Hul 1

S 4 »0</
/0S~0

Fig. 3.

numbers for each kind of leather, eacli kind of style,

men's shoes and children's, and one of the features of

this numbering is that an even number indicates a

button shoe, while an odd number is a lace shoe.

F^igure 3 is a reproduction of this firm's carton label.

Thus tlie number 54809 on the label, represents the

factory numl)er, and 1050 the company's own stock

number. The fact that the latter is an even number
indicates that it is a button shoe. Number 1051 would
be a lace shoe. This series of men's shoes may run
from 1100 to 1149. A certain kind of style for women
might be numbered from 500 to 549, and another, 550
to 599; and so on indefinitely to distinguish men's,

women's and children's numerous kinds of footwear.

These series of fifties in numbers indicate separately

the various leathers, cloths, styles, colors, widths, and
show whether Oxford, pump, slipper, gaiter, or any
other kind. Any retail merchant can, of course, make
his own series of numbers, according to the extent or

variety of his stock.
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A Very Convenient System
A certain Hamilton, Ont., slioe store has a most

convenient system of cartoning, rubbers being placed
under the shoes they will fit. All the men's foot wear
is in one section, and the women's, misses', boys' and
children's, etc., have sections of their own. The men's
section is divided up into other sub-divisions, the first

containing men's gunmetal, which is still further

divided into buttons, blucher, etc., which are again
graded according to price. This system also pertains

to the other departments and a clerk, if asked for a

men's gunmetal blucher, a women's patent pump, or

any grade or style of footwear, knows where to place
his hand on it at once, and also can locate the rubbers
suitable to it. The prices also run from the front to

the back, the highest priced shoes being placed in that

part of their section which is nearest to the store en-
trance and the lowest towards the rear end. The
sizes run in the same way from front to back in their

sections. The numbers on the carton gives the style

of shoe and price, while the system of numbering is

so simple and comprehensive that it saves consider-

able book-keeping and the company are able to give

the public the benefit of this saving.

A Simple Stock Record

A certain shoe retailer has the
right and the widths from top to

the sizes ranging from left to

number. The page is divided,

important, an individual stock
may be needed, and what is most
and many other details which
name of the maker, cost and price

page is a full description, the
line carried. At the top of the

loose leaves and a leaf for each
(A his stock. He uses a binder of

following plan of keeping record

to bottom, and we reproduce here in figure 4 wliat may
be considered as a section showing one size and one
width, for instance B. This is divided oft into

squares by pale rules. A mark similar to a capital

V or the top half of an X is placed on the top of the

space to correspond with the number of pairs of that

size and width ordered. This is shown in tiie diagram
on the third line.

When the shoes arrive the right hand arm of tlic

V is extended so that the character resembles a small

y. This shows the number of shoes in stock. When
a pair is sold the left iiand arm of the V is extended

so that the character forms a capital X. These two
characters are sliown in the two upper lines of tlie

diagram.
Jn case a pair of shoes is returned a small d(.)t is

placed over a new y mark, which is tiien tiealed as

simply another pair in stock and when sold liie symbol
is changed to an X, the same as the others.

If, however, some of the sIk^cs iiave to be sold at a

marked clown sale or at a disconnt from the regular

price, this correction of y to X is made with red inU.

I'y this simple method an entire history of every pair

of shoes in the store is given, and the proprietor states

that at stock-taking it has l)eeii found thai this system

is accurate almost to tlie Mualiot diiail.

Keeping Track of Your Window Shoes

I )o not take goods Ironi the stock ol the store to

trim yoiu' windows, (iet them, if i)ossil)lc, fiom the

reserve stock, and mark each carton which yon empty
for this purpose "window," and put the box liack in

Fijr. 4.

its place in the reserve stock. When you size up your

stock in the morning and find that you are out of that

particular size, with the exception of this single pair

m the window, place the empty carton on your shelf

in its proper place. Then, if there is a demand for that

particular pair of shoes, the carton will show you that

you have a pair on hand.

If you laugh at the suggestions made by your

clerks and never put them into eft'ect, they will cease

making them and their interest in the business will

wane.

Fitting Platform for Children

Alany merchants throughout the country, have made
a study of the best methods of fitting children's feet

from tlie point of facility to the clerk and comfort to

the little client. About ten years ago the first platform

was put into commission. This elevated the fitting

floor about nine inches and brought about the use of

miniatures chairs as a pleasing innovation calculated to

catch the attention of children.

About a year ago Win. Kilene Sons Company in-

corporated a fitting platform that was three feet from

the floor and placed thereon small armchairs to which
were fastened brass chains so as to keep the child se-

curely in place. This chain also served the purpose

of keeping the child amused.
About the same time the idea came to J. F. Dir-

lani, buyer for the shoe department of the Seattle Dry
Goods Company, to build a platform of a more ad-

vanced type similar to the one shown in the illustra-

tion. This consisted of a case or elevated platform

about waist high with ten small children's chairs on

top and between the chairs a space for the mother or

attendant to sit while the shoes were being tried on.

This also helped to focus the eyes of the parent upon
the shoes as you will note in the illustration.

The back of the case is fitted with drawers that will

hold quite an assortment of children's shoes. The stor-

age space is especially adapted to children's soft soles.

Mr. Dirlatn has studied the problem of convenient

handling of children's business for years and can safe-

ly be said to be the originator of the method herein

])ort rayed.

SliowiiiK fining platfoiin iii um-
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A the mem of atnarmes
Considering Early Closing Question Welland Canal
a Help to Business A Chat About the Stores

A representative of Footwear in l aiiada was in St.

Ont., recently calling;- on the trade, lie

:ness rather dull and the retailers all pra\ iiii;

tor sni>\v. One shoeman declared that he had piaoti-
cally lost nil his Fall ruhher trade.

The question of early closingf is ayitatin- the iiiiiuls

of St. C'atharincs' shoeineii, and from what our repre-
sentative c«>uld learn it would seem tiiat the majority
of iheni are in favor of ciosinj; at seven o'cIikU tlu-

year around, with the exception of Saturday nii^lits,

the day before a holiday and live days before C hrist-

inas. when they would keep open until 10 o'clock.
There is some opposition to this proposition, however,
on the part of some shoe retailers and it is doubtful if

it will be carried into cft'ect. \\"c understand that
while the majority of the shoe store proprietors have
^vcn their assent to the proposal that a not insigni-
ficant minority will do all they can towards prevent-

ing tlic sciicnio bcin<4 carried into cliect. One shoe-

man, wild was in I'axnr of early closing', said that if

c\i iy nicrcliant closed at seven o'clock the people
would soon j^et accustomed to buying at more reason-

able Iu)urs, and that the trade of the store would not

sulVer since all others closed at the same hour. The
hard-worked clerks and ])ro]M-ietors would then iiave a

little more time for rest and recreation.

The argument for the other side was presented by
another shoe retailer who claimed that as this was a

free country no body of men had a right to say to him
at what hour he should open or close his shop and that

if a by-law were passed compelling early closing, and
he were brought to court for non-compliance with it,

he would win his case. He also went on to point out

that the building of the new Welland Canal was bring-

ing a large number of workmen into their section of the

country whose employment during the hours of day-

A Beautiful Holiday Window Setting

Make the center door the size wanted and before putting the different parts together, cover smoothly with
pale green felt, or finish in stucco efifect. The following instructions to do this should be sufficient.

Mix pale green alabastine with water and coarse glue such as is used for furniture. When this is mixed
and dissolved, not too thick, throw in enough ground cork or saw dust. Then apply with a flat stick and let
dry. When this is done you will find that it has the appearance of stucco or rough stone. Use a small holly
wreath on the door. Make two boxes as in the sketch for the trees, same can be covered with felt, with small
pieces of dark green felt for the dark squares in front, or can be covered with stucco as the rest. Buy two
ruscus trees, or make two small trees of evergreen and put in fancy jardinieres.

To make the trees, take an old broom stick and cut the length wanted, cut a board perfectly round for
the bottom, with a hole in the center to allow the broom to go through. Then nail small strips of wood from
the top to the edge of this round board. This you will find will give you the cone shape. Start winding around
evergreen roping starting under the round board at the bottom until you reach the top. Then sprinkle with dia-
mond dust

A board should run across the bottom at the back to finish the window. Holly sprays can be used in one
corner as shown in the sketch. To make the bottom seem as if it were made of rocks use heavy cotton painted
over with pale grey alabastine. Paint on it the shapes of stones in pale green, with a daub of green here and
there.

T";,. s -''^.^^ r.:-.'- '^.r- rard Th^ r'-nu-r fxture can be used at any time.
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light would prohibit their doing shopping during that

time and therefore in order to meet the requirements
of this trade all merchants would be compelled to keep
open in the evening. If they did not do so, he claimed,
the demand of these new customers would be met else-

where and St. Catharines would lose the trade.

Formerly there was an agreement between the shoe
merchants in that town to close at 10 o'clock on Satur-
day night but this was soon violated. Possibly if the
shoe retailers would call a meeting, get together and
discuss the early closing question in all its aspects in

a common sense, business-like way, they could come
to some agreement on the matter. Surel}^ this is much
better than one section trying to coerce the other. The
latter policy can only result in bitterness and ill feel-

ing, which is decidedly bad for business.

St. Catharines, which has been standing still for

some years, is now showing signs of waking up and
going ahead and with the new Welland Canal starting

in that section of the country we can see a bright future

for the town, but if it is to reach the apex of its possible

development, all the citizens must work together to-

ward that end and not have a "'citv divided against it-

self."

The Shoemen
Sparks Bros., 61 S.t Paul Street, carry a line of

men's, women's and children's shoes in high and me-
dium grades. Both brothers Sparks are competent

shoe repairers and at one time conducted this business

along with their retail trade but gave it up, not having

the proper room to devote to it. Not only do they not

repair themselves, but they do not take repairing work
from their customers, claiming that after they send the

work to a shoe repairer they get no profit on same and

that when the loss of time and inconvenience is con-

sidered they are considerably the losers. They are do-

ing exceptionally well in boy's and youth's solid leather

footwear. They also stock suit cases. The partners

are Percy H. and Harry V. Sparks.

In the shoe store of Jas. Flaherty, 82 St. Paul Street,

are handled mostly women's lines, the store being man-

aged by a sister of the prf)])rietor.

McFarlane Bros. & Lindsley, recently established a

shoe department in the large store of J. A. Bell, "The

Clothier." This shoe department has no business con-

nection with the rest of the store. Mr. Lindsley was

formerly a traveller for Getty & Scott, Gait. Only the

"Just Wright" shoe is carried.

Dillon & Moore, 70 St. Paul Street, features Nettle-

tons, Astorias. and Regals. For women their strongest

lines are the Dorothy Dodd. The Ultra, Leac hand the

P. J. Harney shoes.' The firm does a very high class

trade and sell many slippers retailing from six to seven

dollars. They also handle club bags and trunks, and

do a big business in men's rubber goods. This lirm

has one of the largest shoe .stores in St. Catharines and

it is nni on the most modern lines.

Wm. S. Wood & Company, have a fine shoe store

on St. I'aul Street and do a very large business. 'I'hey

carry a general line of footwear and Icifn r -ood^, and

get the bulk of the college trade.

C. Donnelly, formerly partner in tiie lirm of Bur-

leigh .!<: Doniully. has opened for himself at 136 St.

Paul Street. He' handles a general line of gent's fur-

nishings as well as footwear.

The shoe store occu|)ied by Lt.-Col. Burleigh at Si

St. Paul Street is worthy of special mention being at-

tractive and thoroughly up-to-date in every respect.

E. W. Smith, 143 St. Paul Street, carries a general

line of footwear in all grades. He also stocks suit cases»

but does not carry club bags or trunks. The store is

thoroughly modern in every respect and business is

conducted along progressive, and aggressive lines. A
feature of their business policy is the giving of pre-

miums. Displayed in, on and around a large show
case in the centre of the store are premiums in the

shape of ladies' and gent's umbrellas, soup tureens and
dishes of all kinds, silver ware, gold brooches, etc.

Checks for 5 per cent, on the dollar are given with each

purchase. The customer keeps these and when they

amount to the price of the premium the}' desire they

pay them over and take it away. This firm finds the

premium a good draw as it brings them increased busi-

ness. They take in repairing, but sends the work out.

Interior view of E. W . Smith Shoe Store, St. Catharines

C. N. Oke & Son, conduct a boot and shoe and dry

goods store at 21 James Street, one-half the store being-

devoted to dry goods and the other to boots and shoes,

leather goods and trunks. This firm does a very large

farmers' trade and report business as brisking up al-

ready on account of operations being started on the

new canal. The junior partner of this lirm, although

not yet of legal age, is an exceptionally able shoeman
and we look forward to his being a very considerable

factor in the business life of St. I'atharines.

H. Devor, who conducts a shoe store at 36 St. Paul

Street does a good business in the medium grade lines.

He expects big things for St. Catharines as a result of

the building of the new canal.

The Shoe Last Trade

.\mcrica is not supi)lyiug the whole world with shoe

lasts, but is furnishing lasts to a large portion of the

world. They go to all the leading coiuitries. I'"ven

C hina, where the usual kinds of shoes are not nuich

worn, is a regular customer of .American shoe last

factories. Most lasts are of maple. It is i>opularly

sui)i)osed that large (piantities of beech are used in this

business, but statistics do not show it. The (juantity

is very small. No lasts arc tnade of soft woods, but

"forms" and "trees" arc manufactured of basswood.

yellow pojilar. and various other species. These are

used in making rubber hoots and shoes, and for insert-

ing in shoes to hold them in shape when not in use.
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To StimmlaLte Trade After Cluristmas Lull
Offer Special Inducements The Hockey Season Clearing
Out Odd Sizes Special January Sale Treatment of Cards

NlCARLY every nicroliant exiiori

MCes that aftor-Cliristiua^

ijiincss lull which is almo>t
tollowiiiti So cK>^c

«>n the pri las days when husi
ncss was at iIk- Uhhu point, liiit it i

only a natural consctiiicncc and <Ii.>nl.!

be met squarely. One
way to meet it is by
offerini; special i n -

.-nts with prices

U a character

tii.ii ilicy will compel
trade t>« OHIO v..nt

wa\

I'litortun.tuly liicic

nrr no special days or
s dnrintf Janu-
which you may

take advantajje. However, there

is a sort of special season that you
must not overlook. This is the

: and hockey season. One
that its trade is restricted

to ti>e skatintj people and is not

peneral in results. But if you arc

alive to the situation it will keep
your name before the public and
show them you are a wide awake

^.n and ready with the
'>r>th in season and out of

>cason. .Xdvertise your skatinj^

shoes for both ladies and gentle-

men, and your hockey shoes for the pla^'ers. Use
cuts of both these lines in your newspaper advertise-

ments, and we would like to emphasize as we have
done so often before, do not forget to quote prices.

Drop the idea of a general kind of an advertisement
which says somthing like this

:

We are prepared to serve our customers with all

kinds of skating and hockey shoes at lowest prices.

A call solicited.

Such an ad is not an ad. It is lacking in definiteness

and you wi!l reap no results from it. Tell them you
are prepared to sell them a strong all calf hockey shoe
with reinforced ankle strap, heavy toe cop, a sole that

will hold every screw and a shoe that you can guar-
antee to give good service, for .$3.00. You are now
talking something definite, and something that wall

bring customers into your store saying: ".Show me a

pair of those hockey shoes you are advertising at

.$3.00." Just try this plan and see if it does not work.
Do the same with your skating shoes.

About the middle of January start your big clear-

ing sale. Make this a regular selling event every year.

Call it by what ever name you choose but always keep
the same name each year and also the same date. The
second Monday in January is a good day to start, and
rtm it for a week or ten days, or even two weeks if you
can keep up the selling interest that long. If your own
stock is low it might be a good plan to buy a few lines

at special prices to help out and give a little more
ginger to your sale.

:'vory 01)1 of tjip.so

I inr-.) a ipcfwlbar'gsin

iiiil l)c afraid to add a little more
s]);uc to your newspaper advcrtise-

nuMits. Quote two prices—the real

(not a raised price) and the reduced or

sale ])rice. For example, make a list of

various lines. One of these may l)e as

follows

:

24 pairs of boys'

sliocs, strong and ser-

\iccable, sizes from 9

to 12. Regular price

$2.25. Clearing sale

price $1.73.

Be Truthful

Make the other lines

in a similar way, but

we emphasize abso-

lute truthfulness in

your qucjtations of re-

gular prices. If you conduct your
July and January sales along
these lines you will establish a re-

putation and your customers will

look for these half-yearly selling

events.

Your show and window cards

must play an important part in

your January selling. A well

painted cotton sign will not be
out of place to announce your spe-

cial sale. Let it extend the entire

widtli of your store front, and one
yard deep. Use your window

cards to announce your sale also. Always bear in

mind that a sign over your door cannot be read easily

by pedestrians on your side of the street, but it is use-

ful for those who may be driving past or walking on
the opposite sidewalk.

For your skating and hockey shoes it may be well

to dress your window specially for these, with some
kind of a winter effect. One attractive display can be
made with a large piece of plate glass or mirror laid

in the bottom of your window. Frost this with com-
mon medicinal salts, by dissolving them in water and
daubing on to the glass and letting dry. They will

crystalize in splendid imitation of frost. At the back
of the glass arrange a bank effect down to its edge.

Cover with imitation snow, either batting with dia-

mond dust on it or other artificial material. Borrow a

figure from your clothing store friend and dress it in

a hockey suit. Put on to it a pair of hockey shoes and
skates. Place the figure on the glass (ice) with a

liockey stick in hand and a puck at its feet. This idea

can be worked into one of the most attractive and sea-

sonable windows imaginable. Put this window in im-

mediately after the holidays, imless the weather should

be unusualy mild and there is no skating. The other

skating shoes can be in tlie same window as well as

the hockey lines.

In giving these ideas for special lines and sales it

should be remembered that these should not over

shadow your regular lines. The latter must always
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liave attention at all times. The specials and sales

are to assist trade when regular business lags.

Treatment of Cards

The card samples this month should be helpful for

your regular lines, hockey shoes and special sale. The
$5 card is for regular lines and is somewhat unique.
There is sufficient of the overcoat showing to realize

it is a winter dress. This makes it seasonable. The
shoes are a stylish button design and the card should
go into the window with high-class regular goods.
By showing only this portion of the man it is possible

to get a much larger picture of the shoes than if the

entire figure were displa3'ed. If you cannot draw a

picture of this kind you can oI)tain a good efifect by cut-

ting out a figure from a fashion plate and pasting it on
to the card. The figure $5 is in dark brown to har-

monize with the suit.

The $3 skating shoe card is a white card backed
by a brown one. The words "Skating Shoe" and the

$3 are in red, shaded with a light brown to match the

marginal card of brown. The small letters are black.

The hockey shoe card is an air brush design in

brown and the figure is in the same color and shaded
in grey. Small letters in brown also. The coloring is

very efifective.

The $2 card is similar in design and is done with
tile air Inrush, in blue. The figure is in red and the

small letters are in black.

The January sale card is an air brush design, in

black. The large letters are in red and shaded in a

subdued color. The small letters are in black.

These suggestions should be of material assistance

to you in your January business.

Vancouver's Pioneer Shoemen
Mr. Chas. E. Slater, has sent us the two photo-

graphs accompanying this article. Mr. Slater says:

"I am sending you under separate cover photo taken

in Stanley Park at this city, of a party of shoemen, old

timers in Vancouver—in fact, the pioneers in the shoe
trade, who were in business here over twenty-five years

ago, W'hen Vancouver was only a very small place.

Tliere were only three shoemen in the town at that

time, viz., George Allan, R. Mills and Jos. Pyke. They
were all good customers of mine twenty-five years ago
and they were on such friendly terms that they all used

to come to the sample room together to place their

orders. I have never known of a similar circumstance,

and I was pleased to have the opportunity on my first

visit in twenty years, to hunt them up and renew old

accpiaintanceship.

"It occurred {<> me tliat the |)h( )t< (graph and story

RcsiiltiKc (if Mr. .I;is. I<;u-. \ aiKou\i i , B. C.
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The four gentlemen in the automobile are Messrs. Chas. E.

Slater, Wm. A. Allan, Geo. Allan and R. Mills. This
photo was taken near Vancouver, B. C.

might be of interest to your readers. The parties in

the automobile are Wm. A. Allan (now manager of the

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company there),

George Allan (his brother), R. Mills, and your obedient

servant. Unforunately Mr. Pyke had a previous en-

gagement which prevented his accompanying us.

"Vancouver has grown entirely out of my recollec-

tion from what it was in the old days, and is indeed a

wonderful city, with some wonderful business struc-

tures and beautiful residences, amongst which is one,

which has just been completed by another shoeman

—

James Rae. I am enclosing you a photograph also of

this beautiful residence, in passing which one of the

party remarked, that 'this house was built by a shoe-

man out of profits made by selling goods at less than

cost.' Mr. Rae is one of the most enterprising shoemen
in the West and has the largest store in \'^ancouver.

He is a great believer in advertising, using page adds
several times a week.

"I must not overlook mentioning Messrs. J. Peckie

il- Company, who have quite a large factory there mak-
ing men's boots, more particularly the class suitable

for prospectors and lumbermen. They have worked up
a high class reputation for their goods and are already

making about five hundred pairs a day."

Bothersome Problems

Wiien the shoes arc so made that tlio shellac or

other objectionable material runs out on to tiie feet

of the wearer, the repairer will then get the shoes and
must devise some way of getting rid of the trouble.

The writer saw one repairer apply under the tip of

such a shoe a thin piece of solid leather, well shellacod,

as the shoes in such cases not unly need a ctnering

over the Howing shellnc, but also a new hux-toe. It

was like killing two birds with one stone, as this re-

priirer accomplished both things at one blow.

Another difficulty for the repair tr.ide is the lining

-the worii-ont lining at the heel espcci.ill y. Sonic re-

p.iirers will not bother with it at all. but in the writer's

opinion, it is wrong to send away a cnstoiner, even if

the work is not very well paying at the time. The re-

pairers who will practice on a few shoes will (]nicklv

get onto the difTerent ways of getting over these ag-

gravating problems. Practise makes the at list and
what seems difficult c.ills often for a deleiniined bc-

gimiiiiL;. The Shoe Repairer and Dealer.
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1 able for Calculating Selling Price

T IE rublioity Committee oi the StaiiniuTs" As-
SiHTiation of the I'nitcd States have puhlish-

etl the followiiii; report whioli is a sliort cut

in the arithmetic of profit liLjiirinn and as siu li

i> \\. :thy of savinij aiul stiulyiii!^.

When tii^urinti selliiiy prioes. kiinwiiii^ the por ccnl.

of expense in doin^ business ami the cost of tlic i^oods.

vou can prove your price as l)oini;- ailequato to tlie

net per cent, of profit you desire to get.

There is but one businesslike motluul of I'lmuiiis;

per cent, of profit, and that is upon the SI I.I.INC
PRICE of the article. Tliis is so, for tlu- only object

prolil shuiihl likewise he a perceiilaj^e of your selling;-

price. There have been numerous cases of disaster due
solely to the practice of figuring the percentage of

prolit on aiiylhing hut the selling price. Your invoice
cost is not a ([uanlity, or a sum to be added to, nor is

your cost of doing business. Both arc iKM-ccutagcs of

your selling price, as is your profit.

Tlie rule and method shown in the graphic figures

are short cuts to the system of arithmetic in profit

liguring. Make the computations on the selling price

of the shoes you now have, so as to make certain that

you are not fooling yourself in reference to i)rofits.

I*!\aiiiple

oil

I'lKht ad-
c in the

i'Ci cent, pro-
the line with

-t» lo do busi-

r.cM
'

If a »hoc cost $2.00
FreiRhl .(M

?2.04

You dr»ire to make a net

protit of 0 per cent.

It cost* you to do business
28 per cent.

Take the dgure in column
6 on line with 28, which is

.ea. That represents what
per cent, of your selling price

is the cost of the shoe.

Piride $2.6* by 66/100 or

.66 ) 2.64 ( 4.00 equals the
2.fil selling price.

T' .ge of cost of

doir. and the pro-

6t a- . . un the SEI-I.-
I.\G PRICE.

NET PER CENT PROFIT DESIRED
TO DO

•USINC9S 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 20 25 30 35 40 50

15:^0 84 83 82 81 80 79 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 65 60 55 50 45 35

83 82 81 80 79 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 64 59 54 49 44 34

M% 82 81 80 79 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 63 58 53 48 43 33

81 80 79 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 62 57 52 47 42 32

80 79 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 61 56 51 46 41 31

20% 79 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 60 55 50 45 40 30

21% 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 59 54 49 44 39 29

22% 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 58 S3 48 43 38 28

22% 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 57 52 47 42 37 27

24% 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 56 51 46 41 3C 26

25% 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60 55 50 45 40 35 25

26% 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 54 49 44 39 34 24

27% 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 53 48 43 38 33 23

28$ 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 57 52 47 42 37 32 22

29% 70 69 6S 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 57 56 51 46 41 36 31 21

30% 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 57 56 55 50 45 40 35 30 20

tiie shoe dealer has in mind, in buying anything from
the manufacturer or jobber, is to sell it to the con-

sumer. If he never sells it,, he never makes a profit

out of it, and while it is in his store it accumulates a

certain cost in addition to what was paid for it, by
reason of rent, salaries, etc., and these most important
items must be charged up to the consumer before the

shoe can earn any profit to the dealer.

The three elements that make up the actual price

the customer pays should always be based on the sum
received from the customer and not the price of the
article as it is purchased from the manufacturer, de-
livered in the store. Your invoice cost is a percentage
of your selling price; your cost of doing business is a

percentage of your selling price, and, therefore, your

Shoe Business Good in United States

The report comes from Boston that in spite of pes-

simistic business sentiment and evidences of recession

in certain lines it is encouraging to find the shoe busi-

ness well sustained and manufacturers taking a hope-
ful view of the future. This is backed in many cases

by more substantial orders for spring- goods than were
received a year ago—advance orders in some cases

being- 5 per cent, to 8 per cent, higher than last year
at this time—and an immediate business on duplicate

orders for fall and winter goods at least equal to 1912.

With the shoe business in such a healthy state in

the United States there should be resultant improve-
ment in the Canadian situation. Activity in the United
.States at least relieves the Canadian manufacturers of

tlie fears of an American invasion of our markets.

The man who expects to reach the top of the ladder

must first show that he can stand on the bottom rounds
without getting tired or falling off.

Don't judge the number of friends you have by the

number of people who pat you on the back when you
are on the crest of the wave.
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Branch for Men and Boys Recently Opened—Modern Methods
and Fixtures—Rapid Increase in Business^Leather Goods

THE name of William C Allan, proprietor of tlic

Quebec Shoe Store, 639 Main Street, is well

knf)\vn throughout the western retail shoe
trade. It is nearly sixteen years since Mr.

Allan came to the city from the East, and during the

whole of that time he has occupied managerial posi-

tions in leading Winnipeg stores, while during the last

five years he has combined the duties of manager with
those of proprietor in the store he at present occupies.

Mr. Allan was born in London, Ont., and entered

the shoe trade as soon as he left school. His business
career started in the East, where he made his first ac-

quaintance with a trade with which he has been
identified ever since. In 1898, after having had con-
siderable experience in London retail stores, he came
to Winnipeg and spent a period of nearly ten years as

manager of a leading retail shoe store in the city.

Six years ago he became manager of the Quebec Shoe
Store, and a year later took over proprietorshij) from
the previous owner. Since then he has devoted his

energies to building up the business, and to-day, owing
to the progressive policy which has characterized his

operations, he is possessed of a connection of which
he may well be proud.

The Quel)cc Shoe Store is well situated from a

business point of view, and this, coupled with the ener-

Interior of new branch, Quebec Shoe Store, Winnipeg.
Men's and boys' shoes only

gy of its management, has doubtless been the cause
of the ])resent prosperity which it enjoys. It is one of

the few first-class shoe stores in the neighborhood ot

hilrnor ol iii.iiii slmr. (,)iu-l>i'c .Slioi- .Store. WiiiiinU'K
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the (.'aiiailian racihc station atuJ tlu- Royal Ak-xandi

a

h»»tel. and for this reason it catches qnite a U>t oi

transient trade. Hnt this is not by any moans its

' r ' cnstom ; it is hardly its cliiet stiurce, for

> also a larj^e chcntele of regular l)uyers.

nth after month to have their needs
:U from experience in the quahty of

aiiuil in tlie store, and in tlu- excellent at

!cl» they can coimt t>n receiviiii;.

The Quebec Shoe ^^tore carries a wide ran,-;e of

nd caters to hotli the wealthy l)uyer and the

er of more moderate means, l^mts and shoes

arc »>ld at |»rices ranyini; from tliree dollars nj^wards,

while the better class trade is supplied with the well-

known *'Sorosis*'.and "Invictns" lirands of shoe, the

former in ladies' lines and the latter for men. It also

sel's the "Kmcrson" shoe for men and the " rwentieth

Mr. W. C. Allan

Century" shoes. The size of the store, and the storage

capacity of the basement, permit of a heavy stock being-

carried, and the requirements of practically all de-

scriptions of trade can l)e catered to without difficulty.

Dimensions and Arrangements

The store itself is fully 120 feet in length, and has

a breadth of about 28 feet. It is of ample height, and
is well lit with incandescent gas. Electric light is also

installed, and the show windows at the front, which
are of the converging "Vee" type, backed w ith mirrors

admit a generous amount of daylight.

The walls of the store are lined w-ith double carton

shelving. To the right hand of the store the men's
stock is carried, the shelving in this department being
eight cartons in height. Beneath these shelves a line of

drawers is situated for carrying miscellaneous stock,

while beneath this again a number of bins are formed
by occasional partitions, where broken lots can be car-

ried. The opposite side of the store is similarly fitted,

-ave that the carton shelving has nine tiers. This side

of the store carries ladies' footwear.

In the centre of the store the fitting chairs and shoe
cases are located. Sixteen of the former are provided,

d in three groups, and placed back to back,

-e two glazed show cases, each of which is pro-

ided with two glass shelves which permit of the ef -

fective display of the various lines hich are on sale in

the establishment. The store, furniture also compri.^es

six baise-covered tables for the display of further line>--

of merchandise, two racks for the storage of sundry
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goods. Titling stools, and strips of ear]iet wliirli arc

idaeed before each gruiip of eh.-iirs.

The decorations of the store interior consists ol a

nnuilier of ]>;i]nis. These are arranged both on the Hour
and almxr tin- eartcm slieK ing. Samples of trunks and
tiaxelling hags are displayed to advantage on tl'.c lop
of the latter. The ])apcr is of an attractive shade of

InilT, and the ceiling is covered with a hea\ily emboss-
ed paper.

At the haek of the store a department is reserved
for the ofliee ;ind for the storing of reserve stock.

Racks are i)ro\i(le(l for the latter purpose, while the

ofliee is enclosed by a parcels counter. A cash regis-

ter, of the latest pattern, a typewriter and a type-
writer's desk, and a roll-top desk for the manager, com-
l^lete the furnishing of the office.

The full-size basement is beneath the store, and is

reached by a stairway from the department last de-

scribed. The basement is fitted with a numl)er of

racks, which provide accommodation for an unusually
large stock. It is well lighted, and is provided with
toilet accommodation for the stafi'.

Company Opens Branch

Mr. Allan last summer opened a branch at 624
Main Street, almost directly across the street from
the parent house. The branch is devoted exclusively

to men's and boys' footwear^ and one of the principal

reasons for the venture is that the men's and boys'

trade at the parent store had become so large that

more room became imperative. The older store, of

course, will continue to handle lines for men and boys
as in the past.

The new premises, although not as large as the

other store, have ample room for a large business.

They are 65 feet long and about 12 feet wide, with
single carton shelves running the full length, 17 cartons

high. A row of elegant mahogany chairs extends along
the opposite side, with the exception of a break al-

lowed for a neat show case in which leading lines are

shown. All the fixtures and finishings are of mahog-
any. A large, up-to-date cash register is situated at

the far end of the store, and near it is a large mirror

the full height of the shelving.

Mr. Allan carries at 624 Main Street shoes ranging
in price from $2.50 to $7.00, and in men's shoes he spe-

cializes on a line of $4.00 and $5.00 shoes. There is a

neat little findings department, where the usual assort-

ment is to be found. At the back of the store is a space
wider than the rest, and here there is located a repair

department. A repair addition is now an essential

part of all leading retail shoe stores. The premises
are decorated with palms, and the floor is carpeted the

full length.

The display window is a roomy one, equipped with
handsome brush-brass individual shoe stands capped
with oval plate glass. The window is constructed on
frost-proof lines. That is, the display space is closed in

separate from the rest of the interior, and in winter

the temperature can be kept the same as on the ex-

terior, and thus frosted windows are prevented.

Mr. Allan says that business at the new place has

opened up in a very satisfactory way, and this is not

to be wondered at, because he has established himself

well in the Winnipeg trade, and is very popular with
his large ninnber of customers.

Once upon a time all bowling shoes w^ere made of

black leather. This season, new style bowling shoes

are of white buck, tan calf and other stylish leathers.
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Ontario Manufacturer Writes on
Western Conditions

WRITING to Footwear in Canada, Mr. C. J.

Fitzgerald, of the Cook-Fitzgerald Shoe
Company, Limited, London, Ont., says

:

"During my recent trip to the Pacific I

found conditions somewhat better than I had calcu-

lated on leaving London. The money stringency was
making itself felt in no uncertain fashion everywhere
from Winnipeg to Victoria, but the northwest is peo-
pled with optimists and nine-tenths of those with
whom I exchanged views were cheerful and had an
abiding faith in the future of their country.

"They realized that much of the trouble under
which they are laboring has come through over-specu-
lation in land and the merchant who tried to conduct
a retail business of any kind and speculate in land at

the same time learned to his sorrow that s(|uaring the

circle is an easy thing to accomplish in comparison
with the other task when values get to a point where
they crumble because of their over weight. It is a

difficult matter to sit there and not take a flier when
you hear of John Smith or Rill Brown buying a piece

of land for a few hundred and selling it for as many
thousand after making only one payment on it. Men
have undoubtedly made a lot of money in the realty

game in the northwest, but men have made money
through attending strictly to the merchandizing game
also, and the latter is a bit the safer proposition in the

end. If every man in the realty game had been honest
and made true representation about the properties of-

fered there would be no heart-l)urnings when the final

adjustment came, but that didn't seem to suit some
of those who operated in the nortlnvcst. and tiKisc

A Christmas Window Background

A ^pflpl'»' 15

Altliough the idea may seem elaborate, it can he carried nut at small cost, and h^- taUiiii; niit the wnath
after u.sin« it for holiday window, the hackK't < >im(l could he used at any time of tin- year. The lirst thinj.; that

the trimmer should do is to make the frame work the si/e of his window. I'se compo hoard or some thin si>ft

wood hoards.
I'.eforc puttinis' the dilTereiit parts together, cover smoothly and carefully with cream c>dored fell. In the

opening at the top, paint a scene as in the sketch and stretch across tinhlly. The small panels at each side

of the wreath can be made with two pieces of bright re<l felt in the si/e wanteil. Make two small shades for
the pillars at each side. These can be made of cardboard covered with red tissue paper, with red tissue
paper fringe. Make these large enough to holil an S candle-power lamp.

The large wreath can be made with small sprays of green holly tied on a large barrel h>>op. ,.r same could
be purchased from a dealer in artificial decorations.

A card to fit in this wreath should be made with the words. "Christmas Gifts." or other wording to .".nit

the dealer. The bottom of the window should be covered with cream felt also,

fine diamond dust to give it the Christmas sparkle. Use shoes sparingly in display,
^f a window.

Sprinkle over the bottom
Don't over crowd this kinil
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who bought alleged town - u- iliat never were aiiv-

thin^ but farm land won't get caught a second time.
The merchant whi» is wise to-day in tlie noitliwcsi
Country is buyuig from iuind lo nu>ntli and eiuleavor-
ing to clear up large siock.s accunudatcd a year aj;o

when it liKiked as though there never would l)e an end
to the era of prosperity, which was tlien at its lieight.

He is paying what he can on liis paper tlial is duo
and the manufacturer, as a rule, is helping him alon-
by granting reasonable renewals. Many of the nun
met were inclined t«.> bhune the banks for curtailing

• the breaking otV point. Tiiey argue tliat t!u\
:ig lines of accommodation for years and w lu n

the stringency came they were put on a par wuli ilic

speculator in real estate whose security was of dmiht-
lul value. They also pointed to the indisi)utahlo laoi

that the various banking institutions liad led tin.- mad
chase in the estal)lisliment of tow ering i)rices fiu hank
luiiUling sites throughout the \\ est.

"That is all past and gone, however, and the slroiiL;

\erile characteristic of the men of the northwest arr

making themselves manifest in many ways. Tlie good
crop of l'>13 is going to helj) the merchant a'.so. I ho
fact that the weather was fav<trable enough to permit
i»f much more than the average anioimt of fall plongli-

ing being di>ne argues w ell for an increased acreage in

I'M*. .Another line crop would mean "easy street."

There is. too. a movement everywhere towards mixed
farniing. which if indulged in to the extent found in

< )ntario would put the country on the higli road \i>

prosperity and eliminate much of the hardship which
is inevitable when the wheat crop is short or is rav-

aged by the wind or heat. The Canadian government
is helping splendidly along this line as tiiey will jdace
free of charge in any community of twelve subscrib-
ing settlers a stallion of pure blood, a bull, a rani and
a boar of pedigreed stock. The advantage of tliis

should be apparent at a glance. Xo country is any
richer than its farming communities and live stock
in connection with the farm, especially on land of such
abounding fertility as that of the .\ortlivvest means
success with a capital "S." ^Manitoba and certain sec

lions of Alberta have their quota of cattle, sheep and
horses, but Saskatchewan, where fences are few and
far between and entirely unknown in some localities,

has very little live stock of any description. They are

coming to it though, and then there w ill be something
to feed the wheat, oats and barley to that occasionally

gets hailed out or beaten by the wind.

"Western cities are very modern in every respect,

their public utilities are very fine, the street cars, street

lighting and waterworks being as good as any to be
found in the East. All streets are broad and gener-
ously lighted, schools and churches are very handsome
and particular attention is given to educational devel-

opment. The newspapers are advanced, most of them
having assf»ciated press franchises and carrying the

news of the world published most attractivel}\ The
newspapers in the west have an important part to play
in the development of that part of the country. If

they will frown upon misleading land investments and
expose unscrupulous realty promoters they will be do-
ing the entire Dominion a tremendous service. It is

pretty hard to turn away a patron with the money in

his hand, but if his proposition will not bear the light

of day a self-respecting newspaper, which is really

the guardian of a community, owes it to itself as well

as its patrons to do this very thing.

"The shoe stores of the northwest are handsome
and well kept. They will compare with any found
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anywhere else in l anada or the United States. Special
departments lor wtinien and children are features of

most of the best stores. The large department stores

have hec!) making a strong play for business, but there
appears to he room for all. The disposition to hu\-

Cnited ."-States shoes is not as strong as it was sonie-

tinie ago and it is becoming less aggressive all the
time. The northwest is jieopled to a large extent hy
loinuT I'niled .Slates citizens and it was only natural

that they should want to hny the goods they knew
hest. liou'e\cr. C'anadian manufacturers are makine:
lietler shoes each year and the retailer doesn't have
to go .ahioad for his hetter grade of goods any more.
Many Canadian made shoes have fully as much style

and certaiidy wear better than the average shoe of

I'niled States manufacture. There are soine unscru-
pulous dealers who advertise "American Made" shoes
and sell the product of Canadian factories, the owners
of w hich lend themselves to the dece])tion by branding
t heir product to order.

"While the northwest is to-day paying the penalty
of o\ ei -expansion and mad speculation there is nothing
in the world thai can stay its progress. It is like a
giant asleep, bound to march on to greater prosperity
in the end. It is the land of opportunity, a promise
for those who will work and work intelligently and
the sun will shine for all in a short time. January,
February and March will probably be periods of de-

|)ression, but when the growing crops begin to nod in

the breeze, everybody will take heart and troubles will

he forgotten."

How I Would Get the Money
By B. B. Business

I would place a Bulletin Board on the front of my
store with a heading in large letters: NAMES OF
PARTIES WHOSE ACCOUNTS ARE SO LONG
OVERDUE THEY CAN GET NO MORE CREDIT
HERE, WILL BE POSTED HERE THE FIRST
OF E\^ERY MONTH.

t ^

Perhaps it would not he necessary to post very

many names ; if so, it would certainly bring a lot of

HKjney into the business.—Boot & Shoe Recorder.

Y(ju cannot make part of your employees obey rules

and let the rest disobey them without making them all

disgruntled.

If you have an employee of the "I-wasn't-paid-to-

do-that" kind, don't lose any time in finding out what
he does think he is paid to do and letting him go and

do it for some other store.
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Repairing Department is a Business Asset —Customers Prefer
Retailer -Modern Machinery a Necessity -Cobbler Disappearing

ALTHOUGH there are many shoe retailers who
do not conduct a repairing department, the
number of those who do is increasing every
day. The people seem to prefer taking their

shoes to the retailer rather than the repair shop to
have them mended. While there may be many rea-

sons for this fact, two of the principal ones undoubted-
ly are, that the customer is already acquainted with the
retailer and the cleanliness and business-like attractive-

ness of the store inspires him with a feeling of con-
fidence. He feels that the retailer has such a stake in

the business community that he would not and could
not afford to tiu-n out bad work.

Repair Shop Untidy
The repair shop, on tlie other hand, although fitted

out with the most modern machinery and conducted
along the most up-to-date lines must necessarily be,

on account of the nature of the work, more or less un-
tidy. Old soles, leather parings and other litter occa-
sioned by the work are lying around, while the work-
men themselves have coats off, sleeves rolled up and
are more or less dirty from heelball, wax or the other
materials they handle. This counts for a good deal
with the average man or woman, who prefer to do
business with a well dressed, clean-looking individual.

While the number of shoe retailers who will abso-
lutely have nothing to do with repairing is very in-

significant, the majority do not as yet have
repairing departments in connection with their stores.

Many declare that it is lack of space alone that pre-

vents them adding such a department, while there is

no doubt whatever that the retailer's lack of technical

knowledge in regard to the repairing end oi the busi-

ness deters him in a great many cases from
adding such a department.- This should not be the

case. He may know nothing about practical shoemak-
ing yet he buys shoes, jjecause he can sell them at a

profit. Why then should he not add a repairing de-

l)artment to iiis business if it will biing him in ])rolit?

Money in Repairing

We have heard a lew >liocm;in slate thai there is no
money in the repairing end of tlie l)usiness. This, of

course, is not true. The repair department may be a

soinxe of loss to the retailer, but tlicn many a man en-

gaged exclusively in tiic retail end of the business has

been known to fail. The fault is not with tlie busi-

ness, but in the way it is conducted. I'-itlier the re-

])airing or the retail business conducted alou^; modern
progressive lines is sine to succeed.

The shoe retailer that "sends out" rei)airiiig is not

derixing the prolil out of this eiul of his busine-^s thai

he should, nor is he able to guarantee his customers
the same service as if this dei)artmenl were entirely

imder his control. The many shoe retailers who nm
repairing departments in connection with llieii bn^i

ness. testify to the success of this method, while in

nearly every case we have met with where the shoe rr

tailer has given up the repairing department lie had

l)reviousIy run it was due to lack of room.

We said a moment ago that in order to insure suc-

cess a business must be run along modern, progressive

lines and this is as true in regard to shoe repairing as
anything else. While it is a fact that in many repair

departments conducted by shoe retailers no machinery
has been installed and wt>rk is being carried out along-

old-fashioned lines, and still ])ringing in a profit; yet a
change is rapidly taking place in the shoe rei)airing

business and has been brought about by the manufac-
ture of shoe repairing machinery, which enables the
repairer to do his work with greater speed and neat-
ness, thus being able to do a larger and better class of

trade than formerly.

The "Cobbler" Disappearing

The old-fashioned "cobbler"' is becoming rapidlv
extinct, ^'ou will find him only in the small towns or
villages or in the back streets and alleys of the cities,

wliere he still manages to cling. By the way, Web-
ster's Dictionary gives as the meaning of the word
"cobbler.'' "a mender of shoes, a clumsy workman, a

botcher." Xow a clumsy- workman or botcher has no
place in modern business conducted along scientific

lines. He is a back number and should be dead and
buried. The modern, up-to-date shoe repairer is not
cobbler, a clumsy workman, or a botcher. He undei-
stands shoemaking and so is able to repair a shoe in

the proper manner, whether it be a Cioodyear -.veU.

McKa}- sewn or turn. Aided by modern tools and
machinery he is able to do most wonderful work. The
repair dei)artment operated in connection with the re-

tail shoe store, if properly managed and advertised,

and run by a skilled man, aided by modern shoe repair-

ing machinery is bound to succed and be a source of

])r()fit to the proprietor.

Edge Setting

A repairer has the iiabit ot .slriking shoes down on
tlie counter with great force to show how well tlie

edges are set. says the Shoe Repairer and Dealer. It

is a fact that a well-set edge only will stand the test.

This repairer uses the hot iron only and not i>nly rubs
but |)resses down and shapes the edge, getting the ma-
terial way into the fibre of the leather. Ho you know
that more peo])le com|)lain of the setting of edges than
of any other part of shoe repairing? The writer be-

lieves that the right way is tti set with the machine,
where the operator has his two hands to lift up on
the work, h'or it is a fact that edge setting ;ilso means
edge shai)iiig. Repairers who simply apply a liijuid to

the edges are gixing the customers a b.ineful impres-
sion; water will (luickly destroy the etige «>! any shoe
unless set with the hot iron. The heavier the sole the

more pressure sliou'd be applied ;iiid wax should be
forced in the sole. The writer beliexes in the setting

twice of heel aiul sole edges. This is being <lone in .1

large I'rocklon (Mass.) shoe I'actotx ;uid it is smpiis
iiiu; of results.

( .111 \oii iiiaki' tile new clerk believe that the thing

which sjiould be uppermost in his mind is your busi-

ness if you yourself <Io not m.ike your business the

most important thing?
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Ideas For asud From tine Shoe Trad
Seasonable Ideas for Catching Trade Useful Hints for Retailer,

Wholesaler and Manufacturer Plans for Saving Time and Money

Colored Lights

and tlicn you want to color your wiiulow li^lits

; . .1.. anuixcrsary sale, or some holiday ilisplay. and
at the eleventh liour you lind you have iu> colored

hUil»s ni>r time in which to i;ct them. Von can tint

\»«i»r electric bulhs any color by the use of aniline

d^e^. usini; a very weak solution. Itut fust yon nnisl

have a "ground"" t>n the glass, to make the dye stick,

r.cat up the whites of a couple of ej.jgs in a ijuart of cold

water until it is frothy. Strain through tine cloth, and
see that no hubbies remain on the toi) of ilie Ii(]iiid.

•ur bulhs. and after dipping them in tiiis niix-

.nd them up to dry. Repeal this in about half

an hour, and let the second coat dry. W hile wailing

f«>r the bulbs to dry, dissolve from 15 to 30 grains of

common aniline color (according to the density you
want) in four ounces of collodion. Dip your lamps in

this, and hang up to dry. If not dark enough, dip

again. The dye mixture dries on the glass very rapidly.

1 1 this quantity is not enough to enable you to dip large

bulbs, it can be increased, and the unused portion kept

in a tightly-stoppered bottle for future use. The rea-

son for dipping instead of using a brush is that by the

former method you avoid all streaks and brush marks.

You can clean your bulbs quickly again, removing
all dye, by a rag moistened with common alcolTol.

* * *

You Can Do This

.\ simple mechanical device in a clever shoe re-

tailer's window was arranged as follows : A giar-s

aquarium containing several small fish was used as

the base of a revolving device, which consisted of a

round wooden float with a stick or spar several iect

high in the centre. Four w-hite cotton sails were at-

tached to the spar at right angles, so that the whole
was evenly balanced.

A skilfully hidden electric fan produced a strong

breeze, which was directed against the sails in such a

way that the whole device revolved swiftly on llie

perfect bearing made by the float in the water.

Just how the thing was w-orked out was evidently

a great puzzle to the spectators who thronged the side-

walk for hours at a time. Each one of the sails was
made the advertising medium for one of the firm's

special lines of shoes, and several large placard an-

nouncements in the window contained a skilful play

upon the word "sails."—Footwear-Fashion Illustrated.

* * *

Getting a Mailing List

oe merchant desired to advertise with circular

teller.-, but was at a loss for the right kind of mailing

list. His appeal was to the wearers of men's high

and medium grade footwear.

He found the list, suitable with very little revision,

in the roster of the members of a political club of

which he was an inactive member. There were two
larere clubs of the same political faith in the city—one

ed of the wealthier and less active members of

tical party, and the other composed of the poli-

tical workers. It was ihe clul) composed of workers
whose roster he used. The members, mostly with
moderate incomes and many holding petty offices,

w ei e "gi)od spenders" as a rule and were the kind of

men wlio desire to wear as good shoes as their means
will ])cruiit.

I lie results of ihe circularizing proved his judg-
nunt good for he was able in a short time to trace

new customers lo the letters. Moreover, when a new
customer was pleased he talked to his friends at the
club—who had also been invited to buy their footwear
al this shop. The shoeman said it was a good deal
like i)leasing one member of a family, then writing to

I he others and asking them to give the shop a trial,

ills letters are comparatively brief, arguing price,

(jiialily and "fit."

^ ^

Collection Letters That Pull

A Western collection agency took the attitude in

the first letter of its collection series that the debtor
was greatly at fault. Analysis showed, however, that

the subsequent letters failed to get adequate results.

For this critical letter another, reflecting a totally

difTerent spirit, was submitted. The new letter was
distinctly impartial in tone, in fact, almost favored the

debtor. It was so designed and phrased that the deb-
tor could not but feel that he would get a square deal

through the agency, no matter what his experience
with the creditor himself had been. This attitude

tended subtly to give the debtor confidence. F"re-

quently, the reply to the first letter stated with a tinge

of resentment, that the account would have been set-

tled long before had the creditor written thus.

* * *

Putting an Invitation Into the Window Card

"I should like to have those, but I don't suppose
they would sell them out of the window," commented
the admirer of a pair of fancy slippers which was on
display in the window of a city store. Common in-

(juiries, sucli as this^ are anticipated by one merchant
who has put a card in his window which reads: "Any
article will be removed from the window, for sale or

in.spection, on request."

* * *

Advertising "Shopping Efficiency"

Following a rearrangement of its dcparlnicnts, a

Western store embodied diagrams of the new depart-

ment layout in its newspaper advertising, along with

a "store directory." The advertising announced that

"Shopping Efficiency" had been the key-note of the

changes. .Several examples of such time-saving efforts

were given, showing how kindred lines were located

in close proximity to make it possible for the shopper
to economize time and efTort.

* * *

Sample Show Cards

How Many Pairs of Shoes Should a Man Have?
Two pairs for business: 14 styles to choose from here,

at $4; 15 styles, at $5; 10 styles, at $5.50; 12 styles, at
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$7 to ipll. One of patent leather: 15 styles to choose
from, at $4 to $10 pair. One for the country : 12 styles

to choose from, in walking shoes, at $4 to $11, and 42

styles in sports shoes, comprehending" every need from
handball to hunting. "'Never have seen such a tine as-

semblage of men's shoes," said a club man a few days
ago.

Shoes of Style and Sterling Quality. The draught-
ing of specifications for our own famous S. & C. lines

of Shoes, and the selection of such lines as are not

made e.xpressly for this store, are entrusted to none but

experts in style as well as quality of leather and every

phase of shoemaking art. We have established a high

standard, and bar out all "cheap," low grades. This is

the city's foremost shoe store because we have proved
that it pays in the long run to buy shoes of sterling

quality, and because we maintain this high standard

with moderation of cost.

Wanamaker Shoes for Boys are Made of Best-

Wearing Leathers. And projK'rly made ; so that ac-

tive, growing feet shall not be cramped. At $3, there

is a very wide choice; shoes of stout l)ox calfskin with

broad toe ; shoes with straight lines ; shoes of dull calf-

skin with medium w'idth toe, button shoes of patent

leather or dull calfskin, for w^ear on special occasions;

soft kidskin shoes for boys who are much indoor.s.

* * *

"Gift Day" Brings Business

A storekeeper in a Western city lias adopted a plan

which is said to draw trade from remote parts of tlie

town as well as stimulate interest among his regular

customers. Once a week he distributes handbills

which are numbered consecutively. On Saturdays he

numbers various articles showMi on his shelves, and

these are given to the people presenting handbills

showing the corresponding numbers. Although tlie

plan is somewhat expensive, the dealer says that feu-

people are willing to accept a present and leave the

store withoiU making at least one purchase, and that

tlie jniblicity gained Ijy the "gift days" more than off-

sets the cost of the free goods.

The Putumayo Rubber Scandals

S(
)MM more liglit has been thrown upon tlie Putu-

mayo rubber scandals by the return to Miiglaiid

of a young accountant who spent several years

in those sections of I'cru where rubber gather-

ing is carried on. lie i)ractically coiilirms all that iia'>

been formerly charged about the enslaving and tortur-

ing of the natives because of the brutality and greed

of the rubber gatherers. The .\borigines I'roteclixe

Society investigated these charges and i)reseiited their

report to Sir luhvard Gray who. it is said, contented

himself with turning the report o\er to Washington.

The United .States goveninieiil by its barrini; out

civilized, progressive I'luropean nations from ai-(|niriiig

territory on the American coiitineiil, throiiL^li its .\lon

roe doctrine, makes ilsc-lf directly responsible I'oi all

tlie bloodshed and brutality that is carried on in these

i.alin American so-called republics. The fad is being

demonstrate<l daily that the Latin American races are

not at present lit for self government and require a

strong iiand over them. Throu;4li its adherence to the

IVloiiroe doctrine, the United ."-States may yel be forced

to take a hand in Mexico in order to restore trani|nilily

to tliat country, but a great and progressive nation iiUc

the United States that boasts of its enlightenment and

libcrtv should not wait imtil international coni|ilicatic.ns

force It to do its duty. 'Cherc is not the slightest donbt.

for we have had ample proof presented, that the natives

in the rubber forests of Peru have been brutally ex-

ploited by the mongrel Peruvians, who are a mixture
of Spanish, Indian and Negro, and like most cross-

breeds seem to have inherited onh' the worst qualities

of the various races from which they sprung. The
time will come, and may it come soon, when the United
States will insist that human life is respected in the

countries to the south of her, or if she is not able, or

willing, to undertake this mission, may she step aside

and allow some other nation to do the work of human-

i he Indians of the Putumayo district of Peru, while
they have been, and doubtless are now Ijeing brutally

treated and exploited by the cajjitalist and his agent,

are very far from being a lot of persecuted saints. The
wilder tribes living in the interior are about as savage
and degraded a race as exists at the present day. They
are living still in the stcjne age having no knowledge
whatever of mining or working metals, and are canni-

bals, indulging in many beastly and degrading i)rac-

tices. Nevertheless, these facts do not excuse those
who capture, maim, and torture them in order to force

them to bring in rubber.

A few years ago the rubber atrocities of the Congo
startled the world. Great Britain insisted upon an
investigation and upon the charges being proved true,

the government of tlie Congo Free State, under coer-

cion, undertook reforms which would do awav with the

evil in future. IMuch pressure was brought to bear on
the Belgium government that resulted in laws being
made and enforced making it a penal offence to enslave
or offer violence to natixes. In fact, the reaction has
gone just a little too far, with the result tliat the native

is now more highly favored by legislation than the

European, h'or instance, the penalty for a white man
striking a negro is sometiiing like $500, while that for

a negro striking a white man is only a few shillings,

the result being that the servants control their masters
and do not hesitate to show their contempt for them or

even to strike them if any difference of opinion ensues.

Of course this state of aHairs cannot continue. The
inferior race must resjjcct the superior or the superior

must clear out. However, we must confess that we
would not mind seeing the state of affairs thus reversed
for a while in I'eni as we do not think that the t'liris-

tiaii Peruxian is much superior to the cannibal of the

forest in either morals or ci\ ili/ation.

Information re. Hides and Skins

We iia\e just received a ci>py <>\ a book eniiiied

"Hides and .'skins," published by A. II. I.ockwood, of

the Shoe and Leather Weekl\ . Chica.iL^o, 111. Tlu> is

the most Complete work on the subject we have ever

met with and describes fully every process from the

animals b.iek to the tannery duor, being written by

speci.ilists ,ind authorities in the sever,il departnionis

in the hi<le ;in<l skin industry.

The work takes you to the lour (|u;uters of the

i^Iobe, into every country where Iii<les ;ind skins .ire ob
tained, describing the pecni.ii ities of the product of

each comilry, sometimes caused by natural conditions

;in<l sometimes by the method of curiuL; the hides.

I'ert.iin chapters (K',il with .inthr.ix. c.ittle tick and
olhei ills that .il'fecl the cattle or deteriorate the hide

.Mill L;ive^ the methods of combatini^ these diseases.

At the b.icl< of the book is a (ilossary of tradi" terms.

The book loiitains 2\7 |>agcs, is profusely illustrated

.itid should be in the hands nf every<ine in the trade.
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la Iks on Trade Topics
lmcr\iL\\s i)t liitcicsl to Retailer, Jobber and Manufacturer. The

C)pinii)ns of Hxperts on Bettering Business Conditions

The Help and Sto.k-Kecping

I nc help prohlciu is a hard «>iu-. Said a morohant
t<< thi- writer \\\c other day: "I can i^ct my lUrks to

trade all riylil. hut when it ci>nio to laUiiig care

•V they are sadly deruiciit and do not sccni to

reali/e the ini|>«»rtance ttf keeping things ship shape.

" The result is that 1 have to neglect other things

tlint I t»uj;ht to attend to and nnist get down and dig

in on \v«.»rk that others are paid to do."

'I"his man is undtmhtedly right. It is a hard thing

lu ;;cl young people to realize thai an untidy and
kept sti»ck is a distinct detriment to any store.

~ a had impression and then, when the rush

•me, it is hard to give the customers the kind

;v-e ihev are entitled to and expect.

There is another trouhle. Some "store keepers,"

they are not merchants, do not understand how much
they are K>sing. not t>nly in prestige, but in actual sales,

l»y having the goods on the shelves in (li-^ordciiy and

untidy array.

Clean up. Install some kind of system, no matter

how .simple, and then insist that the employees keep

things in the right kind of shape.

* * *

The Work of the Charge Office

.\n old shoeman writes as follows: ' VVe are desir-

ous at all times to increase the volume of our charge

business, for we realize that a customer charging

gixds to an account buys more freely and usually buys
the more profitable merchandise. If we only opened
accounts with people of large means, the handling and
collection of them would be a very simple matter, but

a large proportion of our charge customers are people

in fairly moderate circumstances and we are constant-

ly obliged to carefully watch these accounts and see

that they do not become long overdue or amount to

more than the customer can afford to pay for.

"It is our practice, therefore, to rate these ac-

counts, A, B, C, D, and E, as fast as they are opened

—

A indicating a customer of very large means and the

letter E meaning that we consider the customer a good
moral risk, but with very little basis for credit. These
ratings are placed against the customers' names in

our indices.

"The greatest trouble we have in the charge office

in connection with the salesforce is the constant care-

less taking of customers' names and addresses in the

departments. Every afternoon it takes the entire time

of one of our clerks, to look up customers' names that

we do not find in our index and correcting the mis-

takes made in spelling names, addresses, and initials.

We are constantly obliged to send goods with ' bill for

collection" when they should have gone "charge," be-

cause the name or address was so imperfectly made
out.

"Another criticism that I would make is that a large

proportion of our selling force is in the habit of omit-

ting on their sales ticket the prefixes, Mr., Mrs., or

Mi--, with the result that customers' bills are made

out tile .^auie way. We do not consider that this is

eourteous treatment of our customers.

"Another matter in which tlie salesforce can be of

great assistance to the charge office is in being sure to

write on every sales ticket who purchased the goods,
w hether the goods were purchased by the customer to

wiiom tiicy are eiiarged in person. The name of the
customer doing the purchasing, if other than the one
to whom they are charged, sliould always appear."

* * *

Cash Discounts and Invoice Price

Cash discounts should not be deducted from in-

\()ice price before applying the cost of doing business;
to do this would cause the dealer to lose the cash di.s-

eount—provided he add the same net profit. If the

dealer's expense account includes all the real expense
of his business, then interest is charged in this ac-

count for all money invested and all money borrowed,
and it is this money that enables the dealer to secure

the cash discounts. The fact that the dealer creates

an expense to secure money to take his discounts is

proof that the cash discount should protect this ex-

pense, and the dealer who deducts the cash discount be-

fore api>lying the cost of doing business loses the dis-

count. The cost of doing business cannot be meas-
ured entirely by the total amount of the expense ac-

count. Many times dealers do certain things in busi-

ness that do not cause them to add anything to their

expense account in dollars and cents, but they do cause

them much extra expense. The dealer who is not pre-

pared to give good service to the trade ; the dealer who
does not study the line of goods he sells ; the dealer

who is continually changing, selling one make of goods
this year and another next; the dealer who sacrifices

his profit to secure greater volume of business ; the

dealer who sells goods all year without checking his

sales and stock against goods on hand and from in-

ventory and goods received during the year, then he

may discover goods delivered without settlement; the

dealer who neglects to take his cash discounts, even if

he has to borrow the money ; the dealer who neglects

to make a demand for settlement of note and account

when due; the dealer who is not able to meet his cus-

tomers with a smile, no matter what his own troubles

may I)C, all add to their cost of doing business.

* * *

A Criticism of the Taste of the Canadian Woman in

Footwear

A well-known English lady journalist in criticis-

ing Canadian women says:
—"The average Canadian

woman dresses extremely well that is, down to lier

feet, but she falls ofl^ terribly in the selection of lier

footgear. Why does she wear her heels in the sole of

her foot? Why does she patter along in boots that

will not allow the natural pliancy of her foot to have

a chance of doing its own w^ork? Why does she wear
low shoes, high heels, and transparent stockings on a

muddy day? And why does she take country walks

in coats and skirts built for asphalt and shop windows?
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Once on a wet day I entered a boot store to buy a pair

of light walking boots. Being a wet and muddy, I had
put on a pair of boots made in America for the Eng-
lish market. My boots created far more interest and
discussion than 1 myself have ever succeeded in arous-

ing. All the salespeople, fmally the manager, came to

inspect them, and remarked that it would be no use
stocking boots like that in a Canadian city, the ladies

wouldn't buy them. Yet they were nothing but an
ordinary pair of stout, low-hee!ed leather boots such
as every Englishwoman possesses."

* * *

When Not to Tip

Tipping, everybody says and reaffirms, is an evil

that should be abolished—soon and for all time. The
world vigorously and frequently condemns the tip, yet
virtual!;^ everybody keeps on tipping. You and I, who
have asserted time and again that tips are bribes, ex-

tortion, robbery, blackmail, and what-not, continue
giving the waiter our fifty cents, the Pullman i)ortcr

our quarter, the barber our dime, and the shoe-shine

boy our extra nickel. While this failure to suit the

action to the word shows either child-like inconsistency

or timidity, it also indicates that tipping is not alto-

gether and thoroughly an evil

!

A friend of mine summed uj) the problem in a con-

cise sentence. We went into a restaurant. As we
passed through the doors, an alert individual fairly

jerked our hats out of our hands and gave us brass

checks in return. When we departed I forked over a

dime for my hat. My friend failed to produce, and ig-

nored the scowl. Going out, he turned to me with the

remark, "I never tip for \ oluntary service."

I questioned him further, and he continued after

this fashion

:

"When I demand service, such as the attention of a

waiter, I am appreciative of what I receive. If the

waiter does his best with the order and makes me
enjoy my meal, he has earned a little extra money, and
I tip him cheerfully. When I ask for service, I tip

judiciously if the service is satisfactory. If it is not

satisfactory, I fail to come across.

"For voluntary service nobody should tip. When I

am washing my hands in the washroom of a station

and somebody hands me a towel I am reaching for

already, I don't think that I am obliged to shell out

ten cents. If somebody persists in brushing me ofF-

without my suggesting it, he can expect nothing from

me for his imf)crtincncc. When T enter a restaurant

and a man grabs my hat as if f ccjuld not carry it to

my chair, he gets nothing for Iiis rudeness.

"If everybody followed this simple rule, people

would not be subjected to this 'voluntary' service,

vvhicli is more often an annoyance. Tip[)ing would be

what it siioiild be—a stiinulant to excellent service."

* * *

Style Tendencies for the Fall of 1914

The Woodard & Wright Last Company, i<\ Cam-
pello, Mass., believe that tlie following will be tiic

style tendency for the i'";ill of l')14. Men's styles:

—

Flat lasts of the custom and receding types are begin-

ning tf) be recognized by the coimtry trade, while the

city trade sales are nnicii stronger on these styles than

last season. A broad toe. flat last with moderate recede

is a coming featiu'c.

High toes however, will not entirely down. in

most sections away from the I)ig cities, high toes in.idc

over old lasts, with high heels and narrow shanks are

still selling freely. Nevertheless toes are gradually

dropping, shanks are getting wider with straight out-

side effect and heels are accordingly lower. These ten-

dencies are unmistakable, but not revolutionary. To
make all of these concessions and still produce some-
thing startling, is the problem now confronting last

modellers in general.

Women's Styles

In some cities and in the country districts of the

West, short vamps on high toes are still in demand.
There seems to be an urgent demand for the retention

of this style, undoubtedly because it makes the feet

look small.

Foreparts on women's shoes in general are l^eing

lengthened out, in some cases very conspicuously, the

higher grade being extended to a size and a size and a

quarter, the latter carrying narrow toes and some of

which have straight line receding toes, the latter being
particularly attractive and exclusive.

Little change in height of heel is noted, but the

kidney shape Louis heel is gaining favor.

On Oxfords and bals, both men's and women's, the

sale of rubber sole footwear shows a marked increase,

and these lines tend to become staples among progres-
sive shoe dealers.

The old-fashioned l)road. Hat, almost sliapeless ath-

letic last is giving ])lace to artistic conceptions, which
closely follow the styles for regular street wear. There
are now so many occasions where the wearing of rub-

ber soles is permissible, the increase in their populari-

ty is justified.

Well modelled lasts for rubber soles can be used for

otiTer styles of shoes, so that it is not surprising that

we are specializing strongly on tliis so-called combina-
tion last.

* * *

The People Talk

The i)eop!e talk about your store, with energy sur-
prising; the peoi)le talk, and more and more, you get
such advertising. And if your store is bright and
neat, the folks will all keep tally, and spread the tidings
up the street and back into tiie alley. And if your
store is dark with dirt, again they'll spread the tidings,

and you will wriggle in youv shirt beneath their caus-
tic eludings. Since ft)lks will talk—they'll never stop,

at gossiping they're handy—give them a chance to

praise your shop, and say it is a dandy. The ad\ ertis-

ing thus you get is clean and gotid and breezy; it soon
will take you out of debt and to the street calletl I'.asv.

The people talk .ibout your clerks, discuss them
daily, hourly; so don't engage a set of shirks who do
their duties .sourly. The stupid clerk will do vou harm,
the chronic grouch will hurt you; clit)ose helpers who
have lots of charm and lifty kinds of virtue. The clerk
who paints the sleeping town .iiid comes to work dis-

gusted will help to hold your business down ;iiul see
that you go busted. The folks discuss vou ;iiul vour
works, and yon should make it certain that when thev
talk about your clerks their discourse won't be hurtin'.

The people talk about yourself when they ;ire hold-
ing wassail; they may consign yon to the shelf and say
yon are a fossil; they may insist th.it you're ;i jo. all

kinds of praise devising, and. being sane, vou snrelv
know which is good advertising. .So take ad\antai;e
of the craze the people have for talking; give them a
chance to hand you praise instead of strictures shock-
ing.Walt Mason in Hutler Way.
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\m Vhle Salesman

1 iic KaiiniMii Kuhlicr c iMnpanv oi lli i liii, iJiit.,

have rui^aycil the services of Mr. E. A. i lialk, Id h-
' theiu iroin I'.arrie to Sault Sto. Marie, what is

tenneil the North Shore route. Mr. l halk suc-
ceeds Mr. C II. I linihiir}^.

Mr. (."halk wi'.l make his hea(li|iiartcrs in T. iroiUo

Mr. E. A. Chalk

and hcside.s the Kaufman Hues will handle a well-
known line of leather footwear. IJefore entering the
employment of the Kaufman Rubber Company, Mr.
Chalk handled a competin_Lj line and so is thoroughly
familiar with the rubber trade. .Ml business taken by
Mr. Chalk will be shipf)ed direct from the factory to

its destination, thus receiving the very best possible
attention and in.snring the customers of continual new

<.;ikh1s, ()\\inL; tn Ihe fact that the hrni only make
two l)ran(ls, the customer always receives exactly what
lie orders and never runs any chances of having other
i)raiuls shipjicd him as siil)stitutes. The Kaufman
Rubber Com])any lia\e already a very large business
in this territory, but feel confulent that with Mr.
Chalk's wide experience and capal)ility as a salesman
tlial llu\ will see a large increase in their business.

.Mr. t'lialk has travelled Northern Ontario for some
eighteen years, fourteen of which were spent in the
employment of Ames-Holden-McCready and the re-

mainder with the firm of F. J. Weston & Sons, so he is

thoroughly "at home" on his territory. Mr. Chalk was
born in Toronto and says that the old town still looks
good to him. The Kaufman Rubber Company are to

be congratulated upon securing the services of so able
a representative.

The right kind of an employee will do the best work
he can regardless of what his wages may be.

The Hide Production of La Plata

The increase in the yield of frigorifics at La Plata

lias not progressed to the extent that had been antici-

pated in view of the figures for the first five months.
I )nring that period 85,000 more hides had been obtained
than during the first six months of the previous year,

bnl at the end of the first six months of the current

year the increase was only 78,000, as compared with
the corresponding period of the previous year, and at

the end of August, this year, the increase was only
48, .500, as compared with the end of August, last year.

According to a cable report just received from Buenos
Aires, 98,802 hides were obtained in September, 1913,

as against 109,042 in September, 1912, a decrease of

10,240, so that for the first three quarters of 1913 the

increase is only 38,263 over the yield for the correspond-
ing period of 1912.

General News and Personals
Happenings in the Shoe and Leather Trade

According to a newspaper report there is a probability

lhat Prince Albert, Sask., will shortly be visited by members
of a large shoe making concern of Brockton, Mass., whose
purpose in coming is to endeavor to find a suitable location

lor a Canadian factory in that city.

Mr. A. E. Brosseau has resigned his position as manager
of the East end. Montreal, branch of the United Co-operative

Stores. Limited, and has taken a position in the Walk-Over
.Shoe store, St. Catherine Street West. He is succeeded by
Mr. A. Tessier.

Mr. W. S. Louson, general sales manager of Ames-Hol-
dcn-McCready, Limited, who recently returned from a visit

to the far West, reports that buyers are placing orders with
considerable caution. The company's total spring orders arc

ahead of those of last year, and although retailers are not

purchasing in such large volume, the increase in customers
has more than made up for the smaller size of the orders.

Mr. F. H. Pochin, of the Standard Engineering Com-
pany, Limited. Leicester, England, makers of boot and shoe
machinery, has been on a business visit to Canada. He has
also visited many of the principal cities of the United States.

He reports that his company are very busy. They are put-

ting out a full line of machinery, and also make a specialty of

shoe repairers, of which they have several models.

Mr A. Jeannotte, who was previously with the Rideau
Shoe Company, Limited, Maisonneuve, has been appointed

office manager of La Parisienne Shoe Company, Limited,
Maisonneuve. The company are showing some very striking
spring samples in ladies' welts, McKays and turns.

.According to a statement issued by Mr. Chas. T. Roland,
llic Winnipeg industrial commissioner, the trade of the firms
in tiic boot and shoe business in that city totalled about $6,-

000,000 for the year of 1912.

The English shoe manufacturers wiio have organized a
campaign to invade the United States shoe market, now that
tlie duty has been abolished, realize that in one way they are
liandicapped. This is in respect to cheap leather. Until the
United States took the duty off hides England was the one
free market for this raw material. From all parts of the
world hides were shipped to England and when such countries
as Australia or Argentina had a surplus stock it found its

way to England. Now the United States is expected to be
a competitor for these hides and English manufacturers will

have to pay higher jjrices for them unless of course, there
are more than the two countries can consume, which is very
unlikely for some time to come.

J. P. O'Loghlin, of Montreal, a retailer who recently
contributed to our columns, has been elected next year's pre-
sident of the St. Patrick's Amateur Athletic Association,
Montreal.

During the Spring and Summer the Great West Felt

Company, of Elmira, Out., installed machinery which doubled
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the capacity of their plant. This step was made necessary
owing to the steady increasing demand for their goods. For
sonie time past the plant has been working overtime to fill

urders.

There is a movement in Montreal to nominate Alderman
James Robinson as next mayor of the city. As our readers
are aware, Mr. Robinson has been for many years in busi-
ness as a boot and shoe jobber, and is one of Montreal's fore-
most citizens. He has served for a long period on the Coun-
cil, and it is safe to say there is no man who would render
the city better service as its head than the representative of
tiic St. Lawrence ward. Mr. Robinson is stated to be retiring
from that position, and at a meeting of the electors a vote of
thanks was passed for his past services. The meeting also
endorsed "the candidature of Mr. James Robinson for mayor
of the city of Montreal, believing that his long and active ex-
perience in the council eminently qualifies him to be the city's

llrst magistrate." A supporter of Mr. Robinson says that the
latter, who is on the Pacific Coast, will not decide as to
whether he will retire from tlie Council until he returns to
^lontreal.

Wm. Giroux, son of Mr. A. O. Giroux. of the J. & T.
\'>cU Company, Montreal, is probably the youngest licensed
wireless operator in Canada. He has an apparatus construct-
ed entirely by himself with the exception of the ear pieces
for receiving and the telegraph keys. On the door of the
office, which is in the basement of his home, appears the
legend, "Marconi Room, Operator's Private Office. Keep
Out."

Alfred Minister, of the Minister-Myles Shoe Company,
Toronto, is now in England on a visit.

W. V. Eccleston, manager of the shoe department of the
T. Eaton Company, Limited, Toronto, recently sailed from
Xew York on the Lusitania, for the old country.

The Fink Mercantile Company, Cranbrook, B.C.. have
recently added a line of ladies' shoes. They already carried

men's lines.

Daoust, Lalonde & Company, Limited, Montreal, are en-

larging their tannery, for the purpose of adding a shearling
department for coat linings. The machinery of Gauthier, Pre-

New factory of K T. Wright & Co., at St. Thomas, Ont.

vost & l'"rere has l>een purchased, the city having expropriated
the land. EJaoust, Lalonde & Company expect l'> handle

about 100,000 skins per annum.

Mr. Percy Price, of I'rockton, Mass., has been appointeil

assistant foreman of the making room of the Slater .Shoe

Company, Montreal.

Mr. D. A. Leonard has taken over the management of

Booterics, Limited, Toronto and Hamilton, lie was 1') years

with the P.rockton, I'all River, and Hartford Stf)res, as man-
;iger, and more recently manager of the Dover Shoe Market,

Dover, New Hampshire.

Over 1,000 pairs of shoes for the children of the striking

workmen in Dublin were sent over in one l<i( by ICnglisli

workmen who sympathise with the strikers.

Mr. John Uyan. senior i)artner in the boot :ui(l shoe firm

of William Dangerlield, Notre Dame Street. Montreal, died

suddenly from heart failure on November 'Jil, agecl t'.L'. Mr.

Ryan was an Irishman, hut went to Montreal with his parents

when six years of age. At the age f>f 12 lie entered the em-
ployment of Mr. Dangerlield, and later was in charge of the

manufacturing department. The firm made a specialty of

custom made and special boots and shoes, and had a good
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business in this particular line. At Mr. William Danger-
field's death 13 years ago Mr. Ryan and Mr. P. Donelly, an-
other employee, took over the business.

Mr. T. H. Rieder, vice-president and general manager of

the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Companj-, Montreal, has
been on a visit to the West, visiting the branches as far as

Vancouver.

A new shoe factory for the manufacture of boys' shoes
has been opened by Eli Golden at 671 Queen St. W., Toronto.
Machinery was installed by the United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany.

A new shoe store will shortlj' be opened in Leamington.
Aha., by G. M. Sawyer.

Leslie Stafford has accepted the position as manager of

the shoe department of Maybee- Kennedy-. Limited, Moose
Jaw, Sask.

Alfred Boivin, shoe merchant of Quebec City, had his

stock damaged by fire and water recently when an adjoining
store was burned.

Messrs. Rene and Duplessis have one of the best shoe
stores in the city of Three Rivers. They have a considerable
local experience of the trade of this thriving Quebec city.

A harness and boot and shoe store has l)een opened at

Blackfolds, Alta, by C. Greenstone.

Wm. Saunders has purchased the boot and shoe business
of M. McGrath, at Durham. Ont.

The Rena Footwear Company have secured the service of
Mr. B. Grosskurt, as their traveller in Western Ontario.

J. J. Haines, of Belleville, recently purchased the shoe
stock of C. A. McKimm. of Smiths Falls. Ont.

.•\ new shoe store has been opened in Cardinal. Ont.. bv
E. P. Grant.

White & Ziegler have opened a department store in

Souris, Man. The store has a shoe department.

The Leslie Shoe Store, King St. E.. Hamilton, was
broken into recently and about $10 in cash stolen.

The Paris Footwear Store has opened up at the corner
of St. Catherine and Mansfield Streets. Montreal, at the stand
formerly occupied bj- Boston Shoe Store.

E. Van Norman has purchased the branch business of J.

F. East, at Nashville, Ont. Mr. East will still conduct his

store at Kleinburg, Ont.

The Western Boot & Shoe Store has opened in Melford.
Sask. They have a fine store and arc carrying a large and re-

presentative stock.

J. W. Deegan, a popular and progressive shoe retailer of
North Bay. Ont.. intends erecting shortly a large addition to
his present store to enable him to better meet the require-
ments of his rapidly increasing trade.

Mr. Leonard has been appointed manager of the men's
shoe department of George G. Gales & Company's west end
shoe store, Montreal. Mr. Leonard was formerly manager of

Fognrty's. Limited. Montreal. Mr. .Ambrose, a former as-

sistant of Mr. Leonards' at Fogarty's. Limited, has also join-

ed the staff of Geo. G. Gales & Company. He succeedes Mr.
\. A. Daoust, as publicity manager.

Geo. W. Forbes has purchased the shoe store of Kicliard-

son I't- Hunkin, at Brandon. Man. Daniel Rice, formerly of

Hice Bros., of that place, will manage the store.

On January 1 I the Superintendents' i*^ I'oremen's .Assi*-

ei;ition. Mnnlreal. will hold their first "get together" dinner
;il the Commercial Travellers' Club, when various matters re-

l.'iling to the association will be diseussetl. The tickets are

one dollar. The association will also hold their third annual
suiqx-r and b.'ill at Stanley H:ill. Montri'al. on bViday. I'ebru-

ary :t. The enlerlainment will consist of mining pictures il-

lustrating shi>em;iking by machinery, taken at the .^l. Louis
I'.xiiosif ion. This will be the first time thai these j>ii-turcs

will be shown in (\'\nada. A lecturer from Boston will ex-

pl.iin llw various processes as the pictures are shown.

Mr. Geor).;e Dubuc has opened a new shoe store in 't'hree

K'ivers. P.O. Mr Dubuc was formerl> located al Murlinnlon,
X'eriuont, where he was also in the shoe business,

J. Lipson. dry goods and boots :ind shoes, ( alijary, .Mia.,

is enlargitig his premises.

L. McBriiie, Limited, trunk and leather ^oods m.-uinfac-

liuers of Merlin, have |>nrcliased the factory formerlv occu-
i>i( d by C. J. Grace & ("om|)any, at HO Duchess .St., Toronto.
The building is three storeys with a frontage of 39 feet and
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be used (or \\.iuiu'UM- puriiosis Vhc i>ricc p;iitl \v;is

iWi.OOO.

C. Roy Tcct/cl has bccii aiipointed inaiiai>i-i' oi the lu-w

shoe store that the Geo. G. Gales & t'ompany, of MomuhmI.
are openini; in the new I'nion Hank Huililiuf', T7-T;) SiKiiks

Street. Ottawa. Ont.

Tf ' nerchanls ol Saiilt Ste. Marie, l)nt.. have lonn-
<fd a I the Retail Mercliants" Association i>f C anada.

J. Stc\>;;> r.. .1 local slioe retailer is president and K \\V

Clinue. also a shoe retailer, is treasurer.

" Green, manager of the Gutta Ferclia iS; Riihhii

N! ! inw (."oinpany. of Toronto. Limited, recently re

t'. trip to the Canadian west wiiere he visited the
is nf the tiriu and reports lindinn conditions

(. ..'..'ry. The real estate boom has sni)sided; l)usi-

n' hy any means bad and collections, which arc slow,
;>t V \n^; daily.

.\ representative of Footwear recently visited the factory

at Three Rivers. P.Q.. of the Tcbbntt Shoe and Leather Com-
pany. Althongh the shoe bnsiness is not now particularly

brisk, and some factories are none too well su|)plied with
orders, consequent «>n general contraction in trade, the Teb-
butt f.T> ' ^\ r. ports a steady volume of orders. This is no
doubt e reputation of the specialties of the company
—the i : and the Doctor's antiseptic shoes.

Mr. I'ercy Socoloff. accountant of the Slater Siioe Com-
pany. Limited. Montreal, was presented hy the staff with a

cabinet of silver on the occasion of his marriage.

Jackson & Savage. Limited, shoe manufacturers, Mon-
treal, report that they are very busy filling their Spring orders.

Kaufman Rubber Company, Limited. Berlin, Ont., recent-

ly called together their local salesmen and liranch mana.i^crs

for the purpose of consultation, etc. The day was spent in

being shown through the factory, motoring, etc., followed by
an informal dinner at the Bowman House in the evening.

The company realize that these meetings are very beneficial,

both to the company and the employees participating, and
similar gatherings will be held from year to year.

E. A. Chalk, who recently joined the sales staf? of the

Kaufman Rubber Company, Limited, Berlin, Ont., represent-

ing them on the north shore route, has been laid up for some
time with typhoid fever, but has now fully recovered.

The Independent Box Toe Company, Limited, Montreal,

report that they have had a comparatively good business

during the slack months and have had provisions for an in-

creased capacity by adding machinery in their heel and box
toe factories. This consists in part of heel builders, a new
tempering process for leather board heels, and several cut-

ting machines and skivers. They expect to add another storey

to their factory in the Spring.

Geo. Cowling and L. F. Jackson, western representatives
of the Relindo Shoe Company, Limited, Toronto, have re-

turned from their trips. J. Murray Pirritte, the Eastern re-

presentative of the company, and F. E. Rousseaux, North-
western Ontario and Soo line, have returned also.

Chas. C. Keane, the new assistant superintendent and
quality man of the Relindo Shoe Company. Toronto, was pre-

viously with the Thatcher Shoe Company, of Richmond, Va.,

P. J. Harney Company, of Lynn, Mass., and the Milton Shoe
Company, of Milton, N.H. Mr. Keane has had a large ex-

perience on women's McKay's and welts and should be a

valuable addition to the staff of the company.

Thos. Hobbins has opened a shoe store at Eglinton,

Ont.

The building of the new shoe factory of the Rice-Hulbert
Shoe Company, at St. Catharines, Ont., is about completed
and machinery will soon be installed.

J. Leckie & Company. Limited, shoe manufacturers, Van-
couver, B.C., have completed an addition to their factory

which is 35 X 143 feet, seven storeys with basement. The
entire building is now 99 x 143 feet. With the recent addi-

tions to the plant they will now have a capacity of 1,000 pairs

per day. They report that business has increased about 30

per cent, over last year.

Chas. Fisher, a former shoe retailer of St. Davids, Ont.,

died recently at that place.

Sydney M. Collis, has completely recovered from his re-

cent illness and has resumed his duties as foreman of E.

Galibert & Son, Montreal.

A certain shoe manufacturing company, at present located

at Levis, Que., is desirous of locating in Sherbrooke, Que., and
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lias made representations to tiiat efTect to the Board of Trade
t>i the latter city.

J, Koston, shoe retailer, ;i50 Bleury St., Montreal, has
had I lie interior of his store completely renovated.

I'lie Nailess Reversible Cushion Rubber Heel Company,
i.imited, has been organized with a capital stock of ,$,50,000.

Tile head office will be in the city of Montreal.

The local Boot & Shoe Workers Union hold regular
iiiiiiithlv meetings in the Labor Council room, on Regent St.,

I'redericton, N.B. Mr. E. W. A. O'Dell, of Hamilton, Ont,
llu- organizer of the Root and Shoe Workers' Union was pre-
sent at their last meeting- and gave a short address.

Jos. A. McRae, the senior partner in the firm of McRae
Bros., shoe retailers, Campbell, Ont., died recently at that
place. He was in his fiftielli year and had been ill since last

August.

The Cook-Fitzgerald Company, Limited, have had a num-
ber of out-of-town customers at their factory recently, among
tlie latest to inspect their plants and leave substantial placing
and immediate orders being Messrs. Wilson and Cooper, of

the Hudson Bay Company. Mr. Wilson is the buyer at Van-
couver, while Mr. Cooper occupies a similar position in the
new million-dollar store recently opened at Calgary.

The Cook-Fitzgerald, Limited, of London, have had many
inc|uiries from foreign countries for their shoes and have
submitted samples in response to a general demand.

Jolin V. Flanagan, vice-president of the Cook-Fitzgerald
Company, Limited, has returned from his summer home at

Nantucket, much improved in health.

The employees of the Palmer-McLellan Shoepack Com-
pany. Limited, Fredericton, N.B., have organized a brass band.

Geo. Nickle has been succeeded in his retail boot and shoe
Imsiness at Winnipeg, Man., by the Rannard Shoe Company.

John B. Edington, has started a boot and shoe store at

Medicine Hat, Alta.

Gourlay & Fogelberg, Limited, Berlin, Ont., are very busy
and expect to be in their new plant by the end of this month.

The shoe leather dressing plant of G. Levor & Company,
Gloversville, N.Y., was recently totally destroyed by fire.

The loss is estimated at $200,000.

P. Nolan, who was formerly proprietor of a boot and shoe
store in North Battleford, Sask., has opened up for business
again.

The number of beef cattle in the Dominion of Canada has
gradually fallen from 4,629,836 in 1908 to 4,093,600 in 1912.

During the same period Canada's exports of cattle diminished
from 1.50,993 to 61,517, while its exports of beef fell from 2,-

253,075 pounds to only 948,771 pounds. The cattle go mainly
to the United States, while the beef is sold in the United
Kingdom. Importations of cattle and beef have remained
stationary, cattle purchases being about 3,500 annually and
l)eef 3,000,000 to 3,000,000 pounds.

Inspection of hotels in the province of Quebec is one of

the promised bills of the Provincial Government. It is pro-

posed to inspect all hotels in the province and enforce sani-

tary laws. The hotel-keepers will not be called on to con-
tril)ute towards the cost of this inspection.

The Freytag Company', Limited, tanners and manufac-
turers, of Red Deer, Alta., has been absorbed by the Calgary
Tannery Company, Limited.

McBurney & Tailor, boot and shoe merchants of Van-
couver, B.C., recently sustained a loss by fire.

Many readers of Footwear will regret to hear of the sud-

den death from apoplexy of Mr. Thomas Reid, Canadian sales

manager of the Walpole Rubber Company, Montreal. Mr.
Reid was taken ill while in his office and a few hours later

died in the Royal Victoria Hospital. He was a native of

Knowlton, P.Q., being born there in 1861. Thirty-five years

ago he removed to Montreal, and was connected with the firm

of Lyman, .Sons & Company for many years, later becoming-
manager of the Davis Lawrence Drug Company. After re-

maining in that capacity for a time he entered a partnership

with the late Mr. B. E. McGale.

The new shoe factory at St. Stephen, N.B., is practically

completed and is expected to begin turning out shoes before

the end of December.

Langevin & Blais, shoemakers, liave registered at Quebec.
The Venis Leather Goods Store, of Ottawa, is removing

to Montreal.

Canuel & Frere, have registered to carry on a retail shoe
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business at Montreal. The partners are Louis H. Canuel and

J. Adelard Canuel.

The shoe store of J. Monoghan, Pinchur Creek, Alta., was
recently destroyed by fire. The stock was damaged to the
extent of about $3,000.

At a recent meeting of the directors of the O. B. Shoe
Company, Limited, at Drummondville, Que., it was decided
to abolish the position of sales manager, and Mr. P. M. Goff
is retiring from that position. Mr. Albert D'Estriambre is

the new office manager, and will in future look after the sell-

ing staff. Mr. Goff will devote his time in the future to his

Dr. Golf's Specialties.

The Solid Leather Shoe Company, Limited, of Preston,
Ont., have found it necessary to work ten hours a day in

order to get their Spring shipments away on time. The goods
of this company have been meeting with good success, which
is proved by the number of repeat orders they have received
from their first shipments.

Mr. Harvey Graber, of the Dominion Shoe & Slipper
Company, Berlin, Ont., made a business trip to Toronto last

week.

The Family Shoe Company has started business at Win-
nipeg.

John Wilson is commencing a dry goods, boot and shoe
and clothing business at Edmonton, Alta.

The "Nugget" Polish Company, Limited, held their an-
nual dinner on Thursday, November 6th, at the Merchants
Hotel, Toronto, and it was certainly the most successful one
ever enjoyed by the staff of this enterprising firm. After full

justice had been done to the many good things provided a

very pleasant evening was spent in toasts, songs and speeches,
Mr. W. F. McNeill, Canadian Manager, presiding. In a short
address Mr. McNeill remarked on the good increase shown
in spite of the poor financial conditions existing during the
past year, and thanked the staff for their loyalty and co-opera-
tion. Mr. L. R. Howard and Mr. T. W. Hart responded.
A good musical programme was provided by C. S. Pote, R. \V.

Burton, C. Harlow, T. W. Hart and L. R. Howard, while
the accompaniments were splendidly played by J. Queen and
F. B. Bollard. A most enjoyable evening was brought to a

close with the singing of Auld Lang Syne and the National
Anthem.

James Roy has purchased the Regal Shoe Store from H.
E. Endicott, at Vancouver, B.C.

Mr. W. A. Marsh, president of the W. A. Marsh Com-
pany, Limited, Quebec, has undergone an operation for an
internal trouble.

J. F. Weir, until recently- manager of the Temple Shoe
Store, Brantford, Ont., has accepted the position as manager
of the shoe department of the C. C. Begg store, at Colling-
wood, Ont.

Mr. J. Royston, one of the oldest retailers in Montreal,
is removing from his store in St. Catherine Street West, and
has, in anticipation, opened a new store at 350 Bleury Street.

A very fine front, with three windows, has been put in.

Mr. R. T. Hayes, of J. M. Humphrey & Company, St.

John, N.B., was a recent visitor to Montreal.

The assets of Leclair & Chalifoux, Limited, Montreal,
realized $8,993, and after payment of privileged claims and ex-
penses, a first dividend of 7J/2 cents on the dollar on the
ordinary liabilities of $14,322 has been declared.

General Store News of Western Canada
Where the Shoe Manufacturer May Find a Customer

Alberta

A. Hodgson has started a general store business at Cay-
ley.

Thos. Watson has succeeded to the general store busi-

ness at Galahad, formerly conducted by J. L. Fox.

J. V. Chivas is starting a general store business at Aniisk.

J. A. Beggs has disposed of his general store business at

Sedgewick, to Arnott & Davies.

Sullivan's, Limited, are starting a general store at Ed-
monton.

A. G. Bridgcr & Company have commenced a general

store business at Coleville.

W. W. Shultz has succeeded to the general store bu.ii-

ness formerly owned by J. S. Samis, at Namayo.

Nellis & Law, general storekeepers at Vermillion, have
l)een succeeded by Seed & Youngblutt.

J. Stanley Herity has been succeeded in his general store

ljusiness at .Acadia Valley, by VV. A. Reid.

Maurice Rulton has opened a new general store at Ed-
monton.

The Globe general store lias opened a brancli ai Empress.

British Columbia

Mr. Keuter has opened a general store at .\'ew West-
minster.

Manitoba

J. G. McGowan & Comi)aiiy, has dispose! iIm n . n. i ,1

store business at Rathwell, to Smith Mros.

The stock of the estate of Mr. Krusiu n, k' nt r,il mn
chandise, of Portage la Prairie, has been sold to J. Trilt.

S. Waltman has succeeded if) the general store business

at Winnipeg, formerly owned by Mogolov & Weinstein.

Saskatchewan

Kcrstink & Minken have started a general store at Then-

dore.

S. W . Switzer has started a general store business at

Fiske.

Lalonde & Company are starting a general store business
at Marcelin.

r. .\. Cook, has been succeeded in his general store busi-

ness at Roche Percee, by R. C. Cronk.

M. P. Chechik has started a general store business at

Prussia.

Mundt & Kempt are starting a general store business at

\\ eslerham.

Geo. Armstrong & Company are starting a general store

l>usiness at Tribune.

A new general store has been opened at Rosthern.

,\. Debriant has removed his general store business from
Cloverley to Shaunavon.

Locb & Zagins have been succeeded in their general store

business at Readlyn, by Harper Bros.

J. 11. McDonald has disposed of the stock of his general
stnrc at Swift t urrent, to II. \i. t^lintie.

E. G. Boyd has started a general store at Melfort.

.'\sford Bros, are starting a general store business at

I'isher.

Hay iK: Mall ha\e st.irted a general store inisiness at

W'roxton.

( )retsky Manus have started a general store business at

Prelate.

J.
!•'. Itrownstone has disposed oi liis general >tore busi-

ness ,it Kmilean, to G. V\'. Capling.

J. 11. Ellis has been succeetled in Ins general siore busi-

ness at Ellisboro, by J. J. Edwards.

J. Xaisniith & Company, general storekeepers .it M.iren-

go, have been succeeded by .S. M. Parkinson.

James Mcl.eod, of ."^ceptre, h.is opened a branch ol his

general store at Prelate.
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Have You Seen

Williams Shoes!

AT \]\N you do see these

* ^ honestly made soHd

leather shoes you will be sure

to stock them.

l^\er\ inch ol Williams Shoes is built to last and give

comU^'t to the wearer.

W rite us t()da\ and our traveller will call.

WILLIAMS SHOE CO., Brampton, Ont.

"Everyday" Shoes
|?0 R solid everyday wear

there is no better value

that you can offer your cus-

tomers than " Everyday
"

Shoes. They are made on

neat sensible lasts and are

essentially a solid leather shoe.

See the samples when our traveller calls.

The T. Sisman Shoe Company, Limited
Aurora, Ontario
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Gun Metal Calf Veloiir Calf Tan Calf

The Preston Shoe
All Solid Leather

Men's Winners at $3.50 and $4.00

Women's Hot Sellers at $3.00
Tan Calf Gun Metal Oxfords

Solid Leather Shoe Company of Preston, Limited
Ontario

One Hundred Easy Window Trims
NEW JUST OUT

Window

The Only Popular-Priced Window Trimming Book
The Only Book with Inexpensive Window Trims

The Only Window Trimming Book Written Exclusively for the Small Store

224 Pages. 104 Full Page Illustrations.

Bound in Cloth. Price $1.00 Postpaid.

Includes backgrounds and displays for all classes of goods, eadi illusiraleil

and clearly described so tliat any clerk can bandle it.

All (lie materials are from tlie store or can be supplied at \er_\ little if aii\

cost.

This is just tlie kind of a book the merchant with limited capital, unable to

emi)loy experienced window trimmers, has been looking for. With this book he

can change his window once a week and have enough ideas to last two years.

It is the biggest \aliie and the most practical l)ook on the subject ever olTered.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS
PART I.

t'liaplci I Using the Windows- The gen
cral [itinciplcs o( ilis|il;iy. Sonic specific in

stances. .Simir i ninliin.il i'>n wiiiilow displ.ty

iilTcrs.

Chapter II One Idea Window Displays

—

.\ilvi»in({ .TRainsI liyiiiK to show all the koo<I«

at nni'e.

I liaptrr III Window Display Profits How
• make windows arttially pioiline "liirrt sales.

I
' .,.l< r l\' ShowinK »he Goods .No mat

il the ilass o( niei clianilise, sales are

• I if it is atliaetively ilisplayeil.

I I .i|>(er \' Window Displays that Cost No-
thing-Some spei'ial windows ilescrihcd ami
illustrated.

Chapter VI The Use of Window Fixtures
Displays can he made tnneh more attiartixe

»v iili modern lixtiires.

( li.iplei \'
1 1 Let the Money in Through

Your Windows .Making a sueeess of a piinit

department tliiouKli attractive ilisplays.

t liap'er V 1 1 1 Keeping Frost from Win-
dows .Suggestions on this impoitant sid>iect

from several sovirces.

(°ha|itcr IX A few SugRcslions for Easy
Displays. These i an l>e aoanged with Iml
little expense.

( liapler X Window Card Pointers Some
good suggestions in the making ot show
cards ami the coriect colois to use

Chapter XI Show Window Photographs

—

How to take good pictuies. avoid Tcllection
anti get propet i-onliast.

PART II

Practical Displays line hniulrrd windows,
each illustiateil and ilescrihril so that any
clerk can arrange them with little or no
r \ prtisr ( l-Kl pages 1

Footwear in Canada, 220 King St. West. TorOllto
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THE ^'SHOWALL" FIXTURE
Adjuslnblr nil wnys can be put in and taken out under 10 minutes.

^ will turn your goods into \V cash ^

.4^ BEVELLED EDGE

A1/^DE TO

as it has done for all these firms—ask any of them
McCullough & Co., Shoe Merchants, . . . College Street,
National Sporting Goods Co., lAd Yonge Street,
A. L«Ty, Shoe Merchant Yonge Street,

J. Brothrrton. Sporting Shoes Yonge Street,
M y • .-. Shoe .Merchant Bloor St. W.,

Co., Ltd 542 Queen St. W.,
oc Merchant Queen St. W.,

. .:i<.t Yonge St. and branches,
• conist Queen St.,

Queen St.,

1 ; Queen St.,

cr Queen St.,

Merchant Queen St. W.,
-chant Broadview Ave.,

Mr.
M-
v

:.cr Parliament St.

Yonge Street
Co., All Stores

.gar Co., Tobacconists
E. W. Pcrrin, Grocer Queen St.

P. S. Blatchford. Shoes Yonge Street

Messrs. W. Attwood & Sons, Jewellers
Mr. A. Juddleson, Shoe Merchant
Mr. G. E. Farrier, Barton .Street

Mr. E. Springstead, Jeweller
Mr. J. H. Hodgson, Shoe Merchant
Mr. A. Wilson, Stationer
Mr. J. A. Barr, Druggist
Mr. G. J. Clayton, Shoe Merchant
" Hardware Co

• gsworth. Tobacconist
Sporting Goo<ls

.\! -

Mr. t

.Mr. . : chant
Mr. t. W. .Mi.is, Druggist
Messrs. Clolee & Sons, Stationers
Messrs. Boaller & Knapp. Tobacconist
Mejsrs. Parke 8c Parke, Druggists, 10 Windows
Mr. Inkster, Jeweller

Mr. A. N
Messrs. I.

Cash Ha-.
Mr. :

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

<', Jeweller
- . Shoe Merchants .

y. Mr. Harp, grocer
.nist

eller ... .

:. Grocer
Shoes
Cigar Merchant
>.r Merchant . .

.

-. T»-»e!t»r ... . . St. Tames St.,

Toronto
Toronto

, Toronto
Toronto

,
Toronto

,
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto

, Toronto
, Toronto
,
Toronto

, Toronto
Toronto
Toronto

, Toronto
, Toronto
Toronto
Toronto

, Toronto
, Toronto

Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford
Brantford

Montreal

Mappin & Webb, Jewellers St. Catharines St., Montreal
0. Giguere, Jeweller St. Catharines St., Montreal
Mr. Motliersol, Jeweller .Scroggie Block, Montreal
A. L. Desmarae's, Shoes 1G!>1 .St. Catharines .St., Montreal
G. H. Featherstone, Shoes St. Catharines St., Montreal
.Singer Shoe Store St. Catharines St., Montreal
Cumings & Weaner, Shoes .St. Lawrence Blvd., Montreal
R. Korshoflf, Shoes St. C^atharines St., Montreal
Murphy Bros., Grocers St. Catharines St., Montreal
Ilendrik & Albers, Tobacconists .... St. Catliarines St., Montreal
The Ur. Leduc, Druggists Scroggie Block, Montreal
American Cut Rate Shoe Co Notre Dame, Montreal

Messrs. Dillon & Moore. Slioes St. Catharines
Mr. Donnelley, Slioe Store St. Catharines
Messrs. Timmons & Maclllwain, Cigar .Store .... St. Catliarines

Mr. Greenwood, Druggist St. Catliarines
Bmleigh & Donnelley, Shoes St. Catharines
The Kalker Shoe Store St. Catharines
G. E. Brennan, Grocer St. Catharines

Welland
Welland
Welland
Welland

London
London
London
London
London
London
London
London
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas
Thomas

Messrs. H. C. Clark ('ompany, Shoe Merchants Dundas
Mr. W. H. Brigham, Shoe Merchant Cliesley

J. Swartz, Shoe Merchant Windsor
The Bounsdale Supply Co., Druggist and Grocer .Stratford

Mr. T. J. Ryan, Druggist Stratford

Mr. A. G. Gahagan, Shoe Merchant Woodstock
Mr. H. Hotson, Shoe Merchant Tavistock
Mr. G. H. Higgerty, Shoe Merchant Ottawa
Mr. Rinard, Wine Merchant Ottawa
Mr. Fasley, Druggist Hull
Mr. Raby North Sydney

Mr. C. Hickey, 5 and 10c Store
S. D. Dunn, Stationer
.\. A. Perry, Stationer
Ulake L. Booth, Hardware

Mr. W. J. Wray & Co., Jewellers
Messrs. J. P. Cook & Co., Shoe Merchants
Messrs. Anderson & Nelles, Druggists
Mr. L. W. Thomas, Jeweller
Mr. Sumner, Druggist
Messrs. Purdom Hardware Company
Mr. Rowland Hill, Shoes
Messrs. Murray Johnston

L. R. Harvey, Druggist St.

J. Fox, Druggist St.

J. E. Curran, Stationer St.

H. C. Borbridge, Shoes St.

R. W. McQueen, Tobacconist St.

Mr. A. E. Maxwell, Cigar Merchant St.

B. J. Cook, Druggist St.

The Brantford Showall Window Fitting Co.
67 William St.,

Brantford
Send mea-surements of window and we will be glad to quote price.
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STAR

The "Star Brand" shoes are too well known
on the footwear market to necessitate a long

discourse on their merits.

Suffice it to say that their sale is increasing

with every season and their popularity with

retailer and consumer is growing apace.

The name "Star" on a shoe signifies the em-
bodiment of style, fit, comfort and durability,

the four cardinal points of good footwear.

Seeing is believing—haxe the "Star"

man call on you.

Star

Shoe
Limited

Montreal
Montreal Agent

Medard Gauthier
La Pnlrii- BIcIr-. St. Cnlhnrinr St. F.

SHOES
J



The 'Get a Receipt"
Plan Benefits Me
Because

:

1 get a receipt for all goods sold,

and get all the money for these

goods

;

It enables me to give quick service

to customers
;

It gives me a positive control over

my business

;

It tells me which is my most valu-

able clerk

;

It prevents misunderstandings with

customers and thereby increases

trade.

The
Get a Receipt "

Plan Benefits Me
Because

:

1. I get a receipt for having

handled each transaction

correctly

;

2. It enables me to wait on

more customers and estab-

lish a better selling record ;

3. It proves my accuracy,

honesty and ability ;

it prevents

customers ;

disput

5. It teaches me to place the

correct value on money and
to handle it accordingly.

Besides the merchant and clerk, the " Get a Receipt
"

plan benefits customers.

Stores using the "Get a Receipt" plan can give quick

service to their customers.

The receipt issued by the National Cash Register pro-

tects customers against mistakes ; furnishes proof of what
servants and children spend when sent to the store

;

prevents mistakes on charge accounts.

The result i.s a satisfied trade, which is the best advertisement for your store.

Every merchant can give better service to his customers, increase the efficiency

of his clerks and get more net profit for himself by using the " Get a Receipt " plan.

Write for more information

The National Cash Register Company
285 Yonge St., TORONTO

Canadian Factory, Toronto

I
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THE

J^* SHOE

imited

BE.RLIN. ONT.

Solid Leather Shoes

SHOE

HEELS

Men's, Boys' and Women's Heels
All Grades

High grade box toes for Goodyear work,
also combination toes of all kinds.

Write for Prices

The Montreal Box Toe Co,
321 Aird Ave., Montreal

To get results, YOU nuist haxe the

best niatenal.

rhnt is why the Wise r^)renien in-

sist on *>ettinu'

C B« C
Inks, Dressings, Waxes, Toe Gum

and Cements
Eacli PrDdiict (iiiaiaiitotHl to he A i Ou.ilit\

Made In (ianada by

Canadian Blacking & Cement Company
Hamilton, Ontario
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BUSINESS CHANCES

\\ A V V ANADIAN LliAl llEU
.VI u tlcsirii)^ ajjcncy in the
I 1 ii» secure one whu luis

an .Kimection i-xiciuliiiK

1 \cars with the loail-

ctiircrs -\dilrcss llox
..V..,. 11 t.\m;ul;». Tor»>nti« 1','

FOR SALE

i «'K >ALh — OM-: ui i iiK iu;si'
Retail Shoe Businesses in Western

1 city of about 75.(tOO popu-
N will run ahont $(>.tton. hall

' • 'le cash ami lialance in

i-nts sprea<l tner lour
' A . i f K^'iiiK wholesale
\\ rite or wire quick. lUisi-

;>t be st>ld by January 1st. Box
»30. I'ootwear in (.anada. Toronto, i:.'

Cleaning; and Dressing Cheap and Medi-
um Russia Calf Shoes

.\ cluMp aiul erticicni nictluul ol clean-

ing Russia calf slu)es is to have the shoes
cleaneil, dressed aiul pidished before lasts

or followers are taken out, instead of

doin^- it on the trees. 'IMie system is this:

Take the case of shoes after hotloni
linishinfj; and have them cleaned with
the lasts in them. Afler shoe is dry,

take and appl\' dressiiii;. allow to dry
aiul n>;e a yarn brush to polish. The
brush should run about 400 revolutions
per minute, .\fter polishing, the lasts

may be taken out. Shoes may be hand-
led this way much ipiicker and cheaper
than i)uttinn' them on the trees. Tliis

method will not cost o\er one cent per
pair, ami, if the proper dressing is used,

the shoes will be uniform as to color and
tinish.

Tom Stednian, Limited, boot and shoe
merchants, Winnipeg, Man., have secured
a long lease of the store known as the
t'ommonwealth, in the Sommersct Build-
ing, I'orlage Avenue, where they propose
nu)viug shortly. The new premises have
over K),000 feet of floor space and will

be, it is claimed, the largest exclusive
shoe store in Western Canada. Many
new innovations and thoroughly up-to-
date e(iuii)ment will l)e installed.

Chartered Accountants.

Trustees -Financial Agents.

CROWN LIFE BUILDING.

Toronto. L WtSTEBN UNION.

l\\erv retailer knows tlie loss which
attends tiie sale of shop-soiled tanned
shoes. It is almost impossible to get rid

of discolored goods at their full value,

and any preparation which will obviate
this loss should be welcome. The
Lionne Varnish and Leather Company,
Limited, of 531 St. Catherine Street E.,

Montreal, are putting on the market for
retailers a "tanine mixture," which can
be applied to tan shoes with the object
of giving them a fresh appearance, there-

by adding to their selling possibilities.

Mr. G. J. Trudeau, of 531 St. Catherine
Street East, Montreal, has been appoint-
ed rei)resentative of A. W. Tedcastlc &
Company, manufacturers of shoes and
oxfords. Boston, Mass.

Reimer's Boots and Shoes
Water proof leather and water-proof
wood sole. Best for wear in wet and

damp place.f. Light, dur-
able, sanitary, water-
I)roof. Special Tann-
age, Oil Grain, High
Cut Buckle Shoes,
tongue and back strap,
per pair, $1.35. Special

Tannage, Oil Grain
Boots, per pair,

$•2.50. Patent
Steel Rails

on sole
and heel
25c. per
pair ex-

PATENXED "^^B^^^ t™.

ALBERT H. REIMER SHOE CO.
Manufacturers and Patentees, Milwaukee, Wis.

Order this Felt Slipper Novelty Now

!

A seamless Felt Slipper— The New "Firfelt" Production

Pompom Ornament — Galloon Bound — No Heel.

Three colors Black, Navy Blue, Gray, Price 50 cents per pair.

Have you received YOUR copy of our New Catalog of

FIRFELT " Specialties ?

Worcester Slipper Company
Boston Salesroom 530 Atlantic Ave. Factory—Worcester, Mass.
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Dominion Die Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cutting Dies
of Every Description

For Cutting

Leather, Rubber, Paper
Cloth, Etc.

jWA. w ork \V \ K ran TKl)

321 Aird Ave., Montreal

BOX TOES THAT COME ALIKE

INDEPENDENT BOX TOE CO.,

TURN
SHANKS

We manufacture a complete line of Women's, Misses' and
Children's Lealherboard and all Leather Turn Shanks

of every variety.

Also Combination Welt and McKay Shanks of all kinds.

We have purchased the entire shank plant of John Heckle
of Rochester, N.Y. and we are sole manufacturers of

Heckle's Improved All Leather Turn Shanks.

The Rochester Shank Company
176 North Water Street, R()C:H1:ST1:R. N,

Sbocs /o/- £>o^

The Canadian Made Soft Sole for
Canadian Babies

Our Soft Sole Factory makes a specialty of

soft sole shoes.

We are supplyinj* everything that is good in

the soft sole line that others have, aiKl he-

sides, have inan> " 2iLL-'.'x^-^ " shoes thai

sometimes others will imitate; hut h\ thai

time we will h;>\ c s<)iucthiii>« new.

Your Jobber can supply " -i^^ytf " sof t

soles of superior quality at the same prices

as the "near quality" are sold for in forcirin

coiMitries.

HURLBUT C^.-
'N CANADA
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Fisk's

Kid
We invite the interest of shoe

manufacturers who specialize in

the production of fine kid shoes

of a medium class.

By concentrating" our long" experi-

ence and study on one line of

Glazed Kid to meet this require-

ment we are able to produce a

leather which looks better made

up and cuts cheaper than the

usual run of kid.

We manufacture in a large way

and can make prompt deliveries

of the three selections we make.

Our prices 12, 14 and 16c.

Fisk Limited
Montreal

Hope Webbing Co.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Established 1883 Incorpsrated 1889

Manufacturers of

NARROW WOVEN FABRICS

For the Shoe Manufacturer

:

Top Facings

Pull Straps

Plain or with name or

trade mark woven in

Stay Webs

and Tapes

Boot Webs

Lar^e Factory Modern Equipment

30 Years' Experience

For the Babies

No. 417—Short Vamp Button, fat

baby pattern, any color top.
Tassel. - - $4.50

No. 193 — Button shoe
with tassel. Can be made
in any color kid, also in

velvet or satin. $4.50

No. 2008--Lambskin Moc-
casin, shell ribbon trim-

med. Two ties. Hand
embroidered. 4.50

J. J. McMaster
Rochester, N.Y.

I
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We Can

Supply Anything

From a Tack

To a Full Factory

Equipment

If there is anything

you want, write us

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

Toronto Quebec
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1

11)00

There is Big Profit

In A Rubber Heel
thai will stand hard and constant wear and is guaranteed

not to slip. I hose are two big points about

Cats Paw Rubber Heels
that makes them sell in preference to all other makes.

From the day they are first put on until completely

worn out.

The Patent Canvas Friction Plug
will prevent all slipping, and, without effecting the buoy-

ancy of the rubber, will add miles of walking to the

life of the heel.

WALPOLE RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED
8 McGill College Ave., MONTREAL

Fraserville Footwear
ThU well known line of high grade footwear will include many new and stylish models for Spring trade.

In addition to producing high class footwear for men, women and children we are also makers of the famous "Tiger'

Brand work shoe. It is a heavy well made shoe particularly suited to railroad and mining work.

The "Tiger " brand shoepack is also a winner. OUR TRAVELLER WILL CALL UPON YOU.

FRASERVILLE SHOE CO., Limited, a„dwhou:Zs
Fraserville - Quebec

W. DAVIS, 124 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Special Ontario Representative
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Union Made Shoes Should be on Your Shelves for

the Coming Season, Mr. Retailer

You want shoes, next season, Mr. Retailer, for all your cus-
tomers, and to satisfy EVERYBODY, YOU MUST
CARRY UNION STAMPED SHOES.

The Union employee demands Union made goods. He has
been educated to insist on Union Stamped shoes through our
advertising of Union stamped shoes in the labor journals of
the country. The Union man knows that only shoes bearing
the stamp of the BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS'
UNION are Union made.

There is nothing to lose and every possible profit to gain by
handling UNION STAMPED shoes. They are shoes of
the highest quality, made by expert workmen that satisfy the
demands of all your patrons.

You can secure shoes from Union manufacturers every day
in the year, for in the Union factory, under our agreement,
there is no chance of delays by strikes.

\W0RKERS UNION

UNION/nSTAMP

Factory

The retailer who handles Union stamped shoes is endorsing
the fair policy of arbitration with no strikes.

DO NOT BE MISLED BY THE CLAIMS
OF NON UNION MANUFACTURERS.
THE OFFICIAL STAMP OF THE BOOT
& SHOE WORKERS' UNION IS THE
ONE POSITIVE GUARANTEE THAT
THE SHOES ARE UNION MADE. ALL
OTHER STAMPS ARE WORTHLESS.

INSIST ON UNION MADE
THE STAMP OF THE

SHOES WITH

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
Affilialrd with Amrrimn Fpd«riilion of Labor

246 Summer Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN F. TOBIN CHAS. L. BAINE
Cj*n«r*l Pre>id«nl Gvncrnl S*c. -Treat.
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

to all our friends.

THE "NUGGET" POLISH COMPANY, LIMITED
9, 11 and 13 Davenport Road Toronto, Ont.
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YOUR

GUARANTEE
FOR QUALITY

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
Toronto Montreal, Que. Quebec
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WHAT'S WRONG
WllH THAT FOOT?
Wni wdiild novt'r nuoss that

that slioo covers a Biiniun Do-
(oriiifil ft>ot. hilt it iIdi's. and a

had t>tii)i(>i) at tliat. There is

just DNK way fur yon to fit a
Hnnion Deformed foot and net
that result. Mr. Dealer. It's hy
usin>; that I'isehiT Hiinioii I'ro-

tector. \OV C:AN r CE V I T
IN ANY OTHER WAY. You

^ know it

THE FISCHER MANUFACTURING CO.
MilwAukcc, Win.

So 'r nen. ^tanufncturers .inJ I'.ilenlees

Fortuna Skiving Machine

For Manufacturers who Skive Leather, Felt,

Cork, Rubber or Paper

Used extensively by Manufacturers of

Shoe.". Box Toes, Trimmings. Insoles, Ankle
.Srr-poBTKRs. Welting, Arch Supporters

Sole AKcntit for Canada

Fortuna Machine Co.
1 27 Duane Street NEW YORK

COUNTERS and BOX TOES
We manufacture all kinds of Union and Leather Counters,
Leather Hox-Toes and Stifteners.

Let us .submit samples of

these. A test will convince

you of the value of our coun-

ters for your shoes.

Lamontagne, Racine & Co.
115 Arago St., Quebec

lOKoNTO Kcp.

R. Lewis, 21 Scott St.

MON'l'KKAL Uep.
V. Champigny, 1276 Ontario St.

Middle and Western Canada
Demands the Best

in Footwear

To successtully introduce your lines and maintain
a aatistactory business you must interest the

General Merchants in the Prairie Prov-

inces and British Columbia.

The General Meri liants are Departmental Stores—in miniature—found in

every hamlet, villag^e, town, and city in the Great Western Provinces
of Can-'iJa. Every General Merchant sells boots and shoes—there are no
exceptions. No exclusive shoe paper can interest this trade, because the

General Merchant is not an exclusive shoe dealer

r*»WU.KL¥ PIHANaAL.CDMMtWUAL Sl

UMUAL TEADl NtWSPAPUt^^tf CfUAJ WUIj

Over 29 years in its field

'
' CANADA 'S GREA TEST TEADE PAPER. '

'

Issued every Saturday Morning at WINNIPEG, Canada.

Is the ONLY PAPER reaching the General
Merchants in all points, Port Arthur and West
to the Pacific Ocean

Get a sample, and advertising rates, of "That
Western Paper that brings results,

—"THE
COMMERCIAL"

Branches at

Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, Chicago. New York, London, Eng.

NEW LASTS
The latest styles in lasts may always be had from our factory.

We make nothing else but lasts for ladies' footwear and have

the most up-to-date plant in America devoted to that purpose.

Our salesman will call

if you so request.

Rochester Last Works
Rochester, N. Y.

Lasts For

Ladies' Shoes
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It Pays to

Have an

Attractive

Store

A System of the

Milbradt Rolling Step

Ladders will pay for

themselves in a short

time by enablmg you to

wait on more trade, save

the wear and tear on

your fixtures and goods,

as well as bring the

appearance of your store

up-to-date. Write for

catalogue which shows
various styles of ladders

we manufacture.

Milbradt Mfg. Co.
2410 N. 10th Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Shoeman

This Trade Mark represents the

cleanest, handsomest, most-useful-to-

the-dealer-and-clerk shoe journal in the
United States.

Any Canadian shoe dealer, department
buyer or retail shoe salesman who asks us
for a specimen copy will find at least two
big useful features they won't find else-

where—send in for a copy and find out
wliat these two things are.

A copy sent free on your postal request

Published by

The Arthur L. Evans Co.
183 Essex St., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

Inc.

SHOE REPAIRERS standard No. 2 Finisher

We make 11 different Models of
Finishin{4 IVlachines and over 800
of Model No. 2 (as entiravin^

)

have been sold in the OLD
COUNTRY.

Advantages :-

Hin^ St-lf-Oilinn Bearings.
Ciiii l)f driven by 1 h.p. Slotor.
I )iist (iiitf to slop l-'an thawiiijj air
when not r('(|iiin>(l and tlni.s .save

|>o\vci

.

In every point, whifli makes a
hi(ih-cla.s.s machine, thcMJI'RKM-
AC;Y of the "Standard" machines
is unquestioned.

PRICE $160
Duty and (jirri.ttie

Paid to Montreal

The

Standard Engineering

Company, Limited

Liecester England
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These Advertisements

Kumforl
^rshoes
Rubbers and
Over-Stockings in One.

• ; . -1 ,1 like .-rT F t wrli

-\v<ar w<ai. All iliu far
' .-hlMrrn.

' t^ft younrlf Btxl

: . ..itolidilcd RubberCo

I Ti'ifd. llon'rp>l

All Deftwlera

All De^kw

will appear m thousands of daily

newspapers \n Canada during

the wmter months.

Have You
A Sufficient Stock

of

COMFORTS
•

to meet the demands of your cus-

tomers for this popular seller ?

If not, send your order today to

our nearest branch.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.,

MONTREAL Que.
Ouebec. Que.
Granby. Que.
Ottawa, Ont.
Kingston, Ont.
TORONTO, Ont.

Belleville, Ont.
Port Dalhousie, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford, Ont.
Berlin. Ont.

Limited

London, Ont.
North Bay, Ont.
ST. JOHN, N.B.
Moncton, N.B.
Halifax, N.S.

Sydney, N.S
Yarmouth, N.S.
Pictou, N.S.
Charlottetown, P.E L
WINNIPEG Man.

Regina, Sask.
Saskatoon, Sask.
Calgary, Alta.
Edmonton, Alta.

VANCOUVER. B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
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22-Foot Goodyear Shoe Repairing Outfit

MODEL N.

THIS Outfit represents the highest devi loj)nu>iil in slioe repairing machinery, and meets every
demand of modern shoe repairing. It embraces all the essential processes for making new
shoes from old ones, giving the maxinnim of equipment and efTiciency in the minimum sjiace.

The Outfit has the (xoodyear Stitching Mac-hine with all its improvements, including a new style

steam generator whicli uses gas or gasoline for generating the steam, and operates automatically,

thereby insuring a uniform heat for keeping the wax in proper condition and requiring little atten-

tion from the operator. The Edge Trimming Machine has the new feature of the two shafts being

operated by a single belt, and the cutter grinder is attached directly to the main shaft. This

arrangement gives better results with less power.

The BuflHng and Scouring Machine has a shaft 57 inches long and carries the following

equipment :

—

2 Split Bottom Buffing Rolls 1 Heel Breast Scouring Wheel
2 Flat X-Ray Heel Scouring Wheels 1 Pin Wheel Pud complete

2 "C"' Shaj)e X-Ray Heel Scoui ing W^heels

A powerful Blower System removes the dust resulting fiom the trimming, bufYing and sioin -

ing operations, and is designed to overcome cei tain objectionable features of othci- blowers.

The Finishing Machine has a 78 inch shaft which has all the necessary equipment for black

or russet work :

—

2 (Joi'rugated Rubber Shank Finishing Wheels 2 Heel Brushes

1 (Corrugated Rubbei' Heel Finishing Wheel I Stitch ("leaning Brush
1

( 'orrugat cd Rubber Bottom F'inishing Roll 1 Levelling Roll

2 Shank and Hottoin Bi ushes 1 Mead and Wheel

At the end of the (Outfit is the Oscillating Edg*- Setting Machine which islillfd with union

irons and in its motions duplicates hand workujen with (piicker and better results.

Each of the machines isoi)erated independently by a friction drive piilli>y, so that it is necessary

to use only those machines which the operator may require. This fenttu'e nu-ans a saving of power.

All the machinesare firmly mount(^d on legs and di-iven l)y a counlersiinft with carefully adjust-

ed lii'ai-ings, so t hat t he Out lit runs wit li \cry lit t le vilirat ion, and is in every way most cfllcii-nt.

Full information furnished promptly on request.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Street Weil. TORONTO 492 St. V»lier Street. QUEBEC



!• Oi vr W I- A U IN CANADA

li»>ui.iiKc- oinp.iiiics olijtcl to Kul)l>fr C enient, Naplitlia and Gasoline around a factory. Common Paste,

1 Glue and Mucilage harden, decay, smell l>adly,— hlisit r and get soggy when wet. On the basis of his wages,

the workman with brush and pot, considering the surface, square feet, he covers in a day, turns out the highest

co»l, oldest lasiiioned labor m the factor) . Peters' Acme Backing Cloth was mventedto meet the urgent need in every

factory' for a /^t Process .-Ndhesive for strengthening,— re-enforcing,— "Doubling, " Leather and Cloth, that would

not be objected to by Fire Insurance Companies, that would unite easily and quickly and be insoluble in ivater.

SAMPLE '.. YARDS FREE ON REQUEST.

PFTFHS MANUFACTURING CO.
1 incolii .Street,

Uoston. \hiss.

Backing Specialists

3 Generations
304-310 E. 22d Street,

New York City

Your Staple Lines

.Art- ihey shoes of real merit that will stand

up to rough and heavy service ?

Can you show a customer a variety of styles

and quote him a price below that of your

competitor ?

r

if vou stock

"YAMASKA"
your answer is yes.

Yamaska is a brand of

many years standing.

Get our prices.

J. A. & M. Cote

St. Hyacinthe

Quebec

Baby-Dolls

!

Cuts of this popular
shoe, in vai-ious leath-

ftps, for both catalog
and newspaper adver-
tising.

We also have cuts of

the Baby-Doll Pump.
Send 2 cent stamp and
yoii will receive proofs
of these cuts.

RAMSDELL ENG. CO.
EXCHANGE ST,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

"SHOUPERIOR"
RECORDER

Protect your Customer, your Clerk, your
Cashier, Yourself. Make each one connected
with any transacrion satisfied. Quick service.

This is the kind of service you get when
you Use

SHOUPERIOR
Our Bureau of Co-operation System and De-

sign is maintained for your use FREE. If we
we can't help you we don't expect you to buy.

Get in touch now, it may save you money
and further worry.

Address

SHOUPERIOR
c/o Autographic Register Co. of Canada

4-10 St. Peter St. Montreal Limited

Are you Looking for Help?
The surest and cjuickest way to secure

SHOE FACTORY HELP
TRAVELLING SALESMEN

RETAIL SALESMEN
OFFICE ASSISTANTS

is to insert a small advertisement in the "Wanted
and For Sale Department" of FOOTWEAR IN
CANADA.

Great results come from little want ads.

Try one next iftsue.

P , • r* J 220 King St., West
footwear in Lanada toronio



FOOTWEAR IN CANADA

INSEPARABLE !

!

GENUINE
DIAMOND BRAND

Fast Color Eyelets
AND THE

It will be found on the surface of all Eyelets that are
absolutely " Fast Color." A small mark but of great
significance.

Diamond Brand Eyelets do not wear brassy because
they cannot. We have a booklet that tells why.
Send for it.

United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada
MONTREAL, QUE.

122 Adelaide Street Went, lORONTO 492 St. Viilirr Street. QUEBEC
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I'M WISE-
Take a ''tip''

from me—
When purchasing" pat-

ent leather give quality

the preference over low
prices. Patent foot-

wear is open to more
criticism than any other
line, and for this reason

it is up to you to get the

best if you want to re-

tain your customers' con-
fidence and trade.

The finest patent leath-

er on the market from
every point of view—the

patent leather that is

most widely known and
enjoys the bigfg-est sale

in the British Empire
among manufacturers is

Clarke's Patent Leather
Write us for prices and particulars

A. R. Clarke & Co., Ltd.














